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appropriation for survey, etc., of --- 445,
Agricultural Organizations,

exempt from income tax ------------
Agricultural Products,

changes to be made without delay, by
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, to promote freedom of
movement of, at lowest lawful
freight rates---------------

Agricultural Products, Staple,
time further extended to November 30,

1924, for making advances on, by
War Finance Corporation ----.

Agricultural Report,
appropriation for printing and bind-

ing ---------------------- 434,
Agricultural Schools, etc.,

appropriation for reports, etc., on ---
Agriculture,

appropriation for destroying animals
injurious to--------------- 450,

for demonstrations on reclamation
projects to develop, etc-------

deficiency appropriation for stimulat-
ing, etc------------------ 55, 60,

Agriculture, International Institute of,
appropriation for quota, etc------ 212, 1
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

delegates to-----------------
for quota- ----------------- 760, 1

Ahern, Catherine (widow),
pension ------------------------- ]

Ahtanum Indian Irrigation System, Wash.,
appropriation for-----------------

maintenance, etc., of---------
for maintenance, etc., additional,

1925--------------------
Aids to Navigation,

appropriation for expenses of ----- 233,
for establishing, etc------------ 234,

Aiken County, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Savannah

River, Augusta, Ga., by Rich-
mond County, Ga., and-----

Aiken, Mary B. (mother),
pension .-------------------------

Aiken, S. C.,
terms of court at...----------------

Ain-dus-o-geshig, Mille Lac Band of
Indians, Chief,

payment to, from Court of Claims
judgment for the Band ------

Air Mail Act,
title of Act----------------------...
air mail is first class mail prepaid with

specified rates---------------
postage on, not less than 10 cents an

ounce -- __ -----_----_-----
contracts authorized for transporting

air mail; rates --------------
other first class mail by aircraft ---

rules, etc., to be made-----------
postage on Government operated

routes not interfered with------
Air Mail Service,

amount authorized for, from appro-
priation for railroad transporta-
tion, 1926 - -------------

contracts authorized-- ---------__
separate accounts to be kept------
personal services in the District, etc_

INDEX.

806
806

Air Service, Army, Page.
appropriation for aviation instruction

expenses, schools, etc ------ 491, 906
for maintenance, storage, etc., of air-

ships, etc--------------- 491, 906
landing, etc., runways ------- 491, 906
aerial photographic supplies,

etc ------------------- 491,906
for helium gas production, etc_ - 492, 906
for investigating, etc., new types of

airships ---------------- 492, 906
purchase, manufacture, etc., of

aerial machines, etc--------- 492, 906
marking military airways------ 492, 907
special clothing, etc ----------- 492, 907

for expenses, disposal of surplus, etc.,
equipment ----- ------- 492, 907

consulting engineers at experi-
mental stations----------- 492, 907

special scientific medical re-
search ----------------- -492,907

printing office supplies, etc - -- 492, 907
salvaging wrecked aircraft, etc- 492, 907

for allotments for designated ob-
jects-------------------- 492, 907

civilian employees------------ 492, 907
helium production ----------- 492, 907
aircraft research work--------- 492, 907
balloon production- --------- 492, 907
improving stations, hangars,

etc ---------------------- 492,907
new airplane production ----- 492, 907
paying damage claims; restric-

tion------------------ -- 492, 907
restriction on giving exhibition

flights ---------------- --- 492, 908
incurred obligations payable from

former appropriation until June
30, 1925; additional use ------ 493

bombing tests on moving vessels;
transfer of obsolete craft for,
from Navy and Shipping
Board -------------------- 907

reestablishing testing plant near
McCook Field, Ohio --------- 907

additional contracts for new air-
planes, etc., authorized------- 908

authorizations for helium gas pro-
duction, etc., granted to Navy
Department----------------- 908

incurred obligations payable from
former appropriation until June
30, 1926 -------------------- 908

for landing field, France Field,
Panama Canal--------------- 493

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief
of, War Department ------- 493, 908

technical services------------- 493, 908
for salaries and expenses, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for -------- 58,

62, 701, 762, 1350
for, production----------------- 58, 698
for military --- _----------------- 62

Air Service, Chief of, War Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of------------------- 493, 908
legal assistant, technical, etc.,

services------------------- 493, 908

805
805

Air Stations, Navy (see Aviation, Navy).
1337 Aircraft,
1337 contracts authorized for carrying air
1337 mail by; based on revenues-_
1337 other first class mail by; terms----.
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Agricultural Lands in National Forests 

appropriation for survey, etc., of_ _ 445, 835 
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exempt from income tax  282 

Agricultural Products, 
changes to be made without delay, by 

Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, to promote freedom of 
movement of, at lowest lawful 
freight rates  802 

Agricultural Products, Staple, 
time further extended to November 30, 

1924, for making advances on, by 
War Finance Corporation  14 

Agricultural Report, 
appropriation for printing and bind-

ing  434, 823 
Agricultural Schools, etc., 

appropriation for reports, etc., on  434 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for destroying animals 
injurious to  450, 841 

for demonstrations on reclamation 
projects to develop, etc  456 

deficiency appropriation for stimulat-
ing, etc  55, 60, 759 

Agriculture, International Institute of, 
appropriation for quota, etc  212, 1021 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

delegates to  48 
for quota 760, 1338 

Ahern, Catherine (widow), 
pension    1407 

Ahtanum Indian Irrigation System, Wash., 
appropriation for  

maintenance, etc., of  403 
for maintenance, etc., additional, 

1925  707 
Aids to Navigation, 

appropriation for expenses of  233, 1043 
for establishing, etc  234, 1043 

Aiken County, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Savannah 

River, Augusta, Ga., by Rich-
mond County, Ga., and  102 

Aiken, Mary B. (mother), 
pension  1411 

Aiken, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 

Ain-dus-o-geshig, Mille Lac Band of 
Indians, Chief, 

payment to, from Court of Claims 
judgment for the Band  818 

Air Mail Act, 
title of Act  805 
air mail is first class mail prepaid with 

specified rates   805 
postage on, not less than 10 cents an 

ounce  805 
contracts authorized for transporting 

air mail; rates  805 
other first class mail by aircraft  805 

rules, etc., to be made  806 
postage on Government operated 

routes not interfered with  806 
Air Mail Service, 
amount authorized for, from appro-

priation for railroad transporta-
tion, 1926  1337 

contracts authorized   1337 
separate accounts to be kept  1337 
personal services in the District, etc_ 1337 

Air Service, Army, Page. 
appropriation for aviation instruction 

expenses, schools, etc  491, 906 
for maintenance, storage, etc., of air-

ships, etc  491 906 
landing, etc., runways  491, 906 
aerial photographic supplies, 

etc  491, 906 
for helium gas production, etc_ _ _ 492, 906 
for investigating, etc., new types of 

airships  492, 906 
purchase, manufacture, etc., of 

aerial machines, etc   492, 906 
marking military airways  492, 907 
special clothing, etc  492, 907 

for expenses, disposal of surplus, etc., 
equipment  492, 907 

consulting engineers at experi-
mental stations   492, 907 

special scientific medical re-
search  492, 907 

printing office supplies, etc_ _ _ _ 492, 907 
salvaging wrecked aircraft, etc_ 492, 907 

for allotments for designated ob-
jects  492, 907 

civilian employees  492, 907 
helium production  492, 907 
aircraft research work  492, 907 
balloon production  492, 907 
improving stations, hangars, 

etc  492, 907 
new airplane production  492, 907 
paying damage claims; restric-

tion  492, 907 
restriction on giving exhibition 

flights  492, 908 
incurred obligations payable from 

former appropriation until June 
30, 1925; additional use  493 

bombing tests on moving vessels; 
transfer of obsolete craft for, 
from Navy and Shipping 
Board  907 

reestablishing testing plant near 
McCook Field, Ohio  907 

additional contracts for new air-
planes, etc., authorized  908 

authorizations for helium gas pro-
duction, etc., granted to Navy 
Department  908 

incurred obligations payable from 
former appropriation until June 
30, 1926  908 

for landing field, France Field, 
Panama Canal  493 

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief 
of, War Department  493, 908 

technical services  493, 908 
for salaries and expenses, additional, 

1925   711 
deficiency appropriation for  58, 

62, 701, 762, 1350 
for, production  58, 698 
for military  

Air Service, Chief of, War Department, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of  493, 908 
legal assistant, technical, etc., 

services  493, 908 
Air Stations, Navy (see Aviation, Navy). 
Aircraft, 

contracts authorized for carrying air 
mail by; based on revenues__ 805 

other first class mail by; terms  805 
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Aircraft Factory, Navy, Page.
appropriation for maintenance----- 199, 877

Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy, and
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy).

Aircraft, Postal Service,
appropriation for operation, etc., New

York and San Francisco------ 87, 785
for night flying ---------------- 87, 785

extra charge for first class mail
service -------------------- 785

for foreign mails by ----------- _ 87, 786
deficiency appropriation for operation,

etc., New York to San Fran-
cisco -------------------- 59, 1350

Airplane Bombs, Army,
appropriation for manufacture, pur-

chase, etc., of ------------ 498, 913
Airplane Carriers, Navy,

appropriation for converting two bat-
tle cruisers into-------------- 881

limits of cost increased for converting
"Lexington" and "Saratoga"
into --------- ------ -------- 882

Airplane Patrol in National Forests,
appropriation for operating, to prevent

forest fires------------------ 835
Airplanes, Postal Service (see Aircraft,

Postal Service).
Aitkin County, Minn.,

may bridge Mississippi River-------- 814
Ak Chin Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on--------------------- 400, 1151

Akers, Eleanore C. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1467

Akers, Nancy J. (widow),
pension increased-- ---------------- 1459

Akridge, David,
pension increased------------------- 1390

Aktieselskabet Mare di Giorgio,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Runa," in district
court ----------------------- 1547

Alabama,
Georgia and, may bridge Chattahoochee

River at Alaga, Ala----------- 663
Eufaula, Ala -------------------- 16

may acquire bridge across Tennessee
River at Decatur, to operate as a
free bridge------------------- 815

tolls allowed for reimbursing cost,
etc ------------------------ 815

bridge Coosa River, at Gadsden --- 891
at Leesburg------------------ 723

patent for lands in, for heirs, etc., of B.
Friedmanand EmantlelLoveman 1591

preemption claim of William Weekley to
section of land in, granted to
owners of titles thereto-------- 1579

purchase of public land in, by Y. Charles
Earl, authorized-------------- 812

Alabama and Coushatta Indians, Polk
County, Tex..

appropriation for education, etc---. 404, 1155
Alaga, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Chattahoochee
River at -------------------- 663

Alamo Alto, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande at_ 662

consent of Mexico required -------- 663
Alarcon, Nestor,

pension--- ----------------------- 1487
Alaska,

appropriation for salary of Governor 427, 1181
for contingent expenses--------- 427, 1181

1995

Alaska-Continued. Page.
appropriation for care of insane---- 427,1181

for railroad, river boats, etc----- 428,1172
consolidation of all amounts into

Alaska railroads fund, available
until expended----------- --- 1182

for star route mail service in;
emergencies --------------- 86, 785

for special mail equipments for --- 89, 787
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked

American seamen in ---- _ 208, 1017
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ----------__ - 211, 1020
for judges, attorneys, etc------- 219, 1029
for marshals, salaries, etc--- - 220, 1029
for protecting seal fisheries in-_- 238, 1047
for surveyor general, clerks, etc --- 394
for native pupils brought to Indian

schools from------------- 405, 1156
for investigating mineral resources

of ----------------- -- 419, 1173
for inspection of mines, etc --- 420,1174
for education of natives under Com-

missioner of Education- - 426, 1180
operation, etc., of ship "Boxer"-- 1180

for medical relief of natives; hos-
pitals, etc---------------- 427,1180

admission of pay patients---- 427, 1181
for reindeer stations, etc.; sale of

males, etc ------------- 427, 1181
for protection of game---------- 428, 841
for agricultural experiment stations

in---------------------- 435,824
for Weather Service expenses in-- 436, 825
for experiments, etc., for increase of

reindeer industry ---------- 451, 841
for protection of land fur bearing

animals ---------------- - 451,841
for military cable, etc -------- -514, 928
for military, etc., roads, bridges,

trails, etc., in ------------- 515, 930
for mining investigations in, addi-

tional, 1925- ------------ --- 708
for education of natives under Com-

missioner of Education, addi-
tional, 1925 ---------------- 709

for medical relief of natives; addi-
tional, 1925 --------------- - 709

for contingent expenses, additional,
1925 --------------------- - 709

for protection of game, additional,
1925 ----------------..-- - 709

for suppressing liquor traffic, addi-
tional, 1925 ----------.--- -- 709

for maintenance, etc., of railroads in,
additional, 1925-------------- 709

for reindeer stations, additional,
1925 ---------------------- 709

for judges, attorneys, etc., addi-
tional, 1925 -- ------------- 709

for military roads, bridges, and trails
in, additional, 1925----------- 712

for expenses, protection of fisheries
of, additional, 1925----------- 713

deficiency appropriation for care of
insane---------------- 41, 683, 1331

Sanitarium Company, Portland,
Oreg ----------------------- 41

for freight, Education Bureau ----- 43
for railroad------------------ 43, 1332
for education of natives--------- 56, 1348
for contingent expenses -------- 56, 1332
for star routes, postal service ------ 60
for miscellaneous court expenses --. 687
for medical relief ---------------- 697
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Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy, and 

Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy). 
Aircraft, Postal Service, 

appropriation for operation, etc., New 
York and San Francisco  87, 785 

for night flying  87, 785 
extra charge for first class mail 

service  785 
for foreign mails by  87, 786 

deficiency appropriation for operation, 
etc., New York to San Fran-
cisco  59, 1350 

Airplane Bombs, Army, 
appropriation for manufacture, pur-

chase, etc., of  498, 913 
Airplane Carriers, Navy, 

appropriation for converting two bat-
tle cruisers into  881 

limits of cost increased for converting 
" Lexington" and "Saratoga" 
into  882 

Airplane Patrol in National Forests, 
appropriation for operating, to prevent 

forest fares  835 
Airplanes, Postal Service (see Aircraft, 

Postal Service). 
Aitkin County, Minn., 
may bridge Mississippi River  814 

Ak Chin Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  400, 1151 
Akers, Eleanore C. (widow), 
pension increased  1467 

Akers, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension increased  1459 

Akridge, David, 
pension increased  1390 

Aktieselskabet Marie di Giorgio, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Runa," in district 
court  1547 

Alabama, 
Georgia and, may bridge Chattahoochee 

River at Alaga, Ala  663 
Eufaula, Ala  16 

may acquire bridge across Tennessee 
River at Decatur, to operate as a 
free bridge  815 

tolls allowed for reimbursing cost, 
etc  815 

bridge Coosa River, at Gadsden  891 
at Leesburg  723 

patent for lands in, for heirs, etc., of B. 
Friedman and Emanuel Loveman 1591 

preemption claim of William Week ley to 
section of land in, granted to 
owners of titles thereto  1579 

purchase of public land in, by Y. Charles 
Earl, authorized  812 

Alabama and Coushatta Indians, Polk 
County, Tex., 

appropriation for education, etc____ 404, 1155 
Alaga, Ala., 

bridge authorized across Chattahoochee 
River at  663 

Alamo Alto, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande at_ 662 

consent of Mexico required  663 
Alarcon, Nestor, 

pension  1487 
Alaska, 

appropriation for salary of Governor 427, 1181 
for contingent expenses  427, 1181 

Alaska-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for care of insane__ __ 427,1181 

for railroad, river boats, etc  28, 1172 
consolidation of all amounts into 

Alaska railroads fund, available 
until expended   1182 

for star route mail service in; 
  ' emergencies  86, 785 

for special mail equipments for _ _ 89, 787 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked 

American seamen in  208, 1017 
for marking boundary line between 

Canada and   211, 1020 
for judges, attorneys, etc  219, 1029 
for marshals, salaries, etc  220, 1029 
for protecting seal fisheries in_ _ _ 238, 1047 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc_ ___ 394 
for native pupils brought to Indian 

schools from  405, 1156 
for investigating mineral resources 

of  419, 1173 
for inspection of mines, etc  420, 1174 
for education of natives under Com-

missioner of Education  426, 1180 
operation' etc., of ship " Boxer "__ 1180 

for medical relief of natives; hos-
pitals, etc   427, 1180 

admission of pay patients__ _ _ 427, 1181 
for reindeer stations, etc.; sale of 

males, etc  427, 1181 
for protection of game  428, 841 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in  435, 824 
for Weather Service expenses in  436, 825 
for experiments, etc., for increase of 

reindeer industry  451, 841 
for protection of land fur bearing 

animals  451, 841 
for military cable, etc ___ 514, 928 
for military, etc., roads, bridges, 

trails, etc., in  515, 930 
for mining investigations in, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
for education of natives under Com-

missioner of Education, addi-
tional, 1925  709 

for medical relief of natives; addi-
tional, 1925  709 

for contingent expenses, additional, 
1925  709 

for protection of game, additional, 
1925  709 

for suppressing liquor traffic, addi-
tional, 1925  709 

for maintenance, etc., of railroads in, 
additional, 1925  709 

for reindeer stations, additional, 
1925  709 

for judges, attorneys, etc., addi-
tional, 1925  709 

for military roads, bridges, and trails 
in, additional, 1925  712 

for expenses, protection of fisheries 
of, additional, 1925  713 

deficiency appropriation for care of 
insane  41, 683, 1331 

Sanitarium Company, Portland, 
Greg  41 

for freight, Education Bureau  43 
for railroad  43, 1332 
for education of natives  56, 1348 
for contingent expenses  56 1332 
for star routes, postal service  -  60 • 
for miscellaneous court expenses____ 687 
for medical relief  697 
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Alaska-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for military,

etc., roads, bridges, and trails in_
for executing game law; reappropri-

ation----------------------
for Coast Guard cutter for duty in

waters of, etc--------------
Alaska Game Law provisions---------
bond issue authorized for Cordova, for

school building ------------
Juneau, for sewerage system-------
Ketchikan, amount increased -----
Sitka, for school building--------

cases in district court of, reviewable by
circuit court of appeals -------

Coast Guard cutter authorized for
waters of, to replace "Bear"---

emergency mail service relay stations
authorized for ---------------

Glacier Bay National Monument, set
aside------------------------

industrial schools, hospitals, etc., to be
established for aboriginal na-
tives of---------------------

unoccupied buildings to be assigned
to Education Bureau --------

of War Department to be trans-
ferred ---------------------

dismantling and removal to other
locations authorized --------

payment for and improvement of
lands purchased at head of Cor-
dova Bay -------------------

placer mining claims areas modified --
powers, etc., of Governor for game

protection in, transferred to
Secretary of Agriculture ------

salmon fishery protection provisions__
two citizens of, to serve on National

Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation ----------------------

Alaska Commercial Company,
may bring suit for collision damages

to wharf---------------------
Alaska Fisheries,

areas to be set apart in waters of
Alaska, and closed seasons
established for----------------

rules to limit fishing to be estab-
lished for --------------------

fishing in prohibited, unlawful-----
in limited, restricted -----------

regulations to have general applica-
tion to areas . ---------------

exclusive rights forbidden ------------
limited fishing not permitted in pro-

hibited areas, etc-------------
importing salmon into Alaska taken

during closed season from out-
side waters, unlawful ------___

allowance for escapement of salmon in
all Alaska waters required -----

less than 50 per cent prohibited----
policy of Congress for, declared ----

stationary obstructions for taking sal-
mon at less than specified dis-
tance from shore unlawful ------

Karluk and Ugashik Rivers excepted_
distances required in laying seines,

traps, etc --------------------
fishing for any salmon except by hand,

in creeks, etc., or near mouths
thereof, except for food, unlaw-
ful -- --. -------
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ge. Alaska Fisheries-Continued. Page.
weekly closed season for taking salmon

99 for sale---------------------- 466
food fishing excepted -------------- 466

26 period may be advanced ----------- 466
all obstructions to be released during_ 466

12 punishment for violations of law or
39 regulations------------------- 466

further fine for illegal obstructions,
56 etc ------------------------- 466
59 seizure and forfeiture of boats, equip-
56 ment, etc ---------------- - 466
18 court procedure ----------------- 466

employees of Fisheries Bureau author-
36 ized to arrest, etc ------------- 466

former spawning provisions and penal-
28 ties repealed------------------ 466

prior suits, etc., continued ----------- 467
60 taxing powers of Territorial legislature

not curtailed----------------- 467
88 Alaska Fisheries Service,

appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof
Islands ----------------- 237,1047

78 for employees at large --------- 237, 1047
for officers and crews of vessels- 238, 1047

78 for protecting seal fisheries, food, etc.,
to natives---------------- 238, 1047

78 for officers and crews of vessels, ad-
ditional, 1925 ---------------- 706

7 Alaska Game Law,
title of Act---------------------- 739

17 meaning of terms used--------------- 739
residents include citizens and foreign-

18born persons who have de-
clared intention to become citi-

8 zens------------------------- 740

464 foreign born not admitted to citizen-
ship deemed aliens------------ 740

not declaring intention, etc., con-
sidered aliens----------------- 740

!54 invalidity of any clause, etc., not to
affect remainder of Act-------- 740

Alaska Game Commission created of
361 five members ---------------- 740

four to be citizens, each from a
judicial division --------------- 740

fifth member, the Biological Survey
L64 representative---------------- 740

executive officer, etc .---------- 740
164 removals, filling vacancies, etc------ 741
164 compensation limited; expenses al-
165 lowed; travel, etc., expenses --- 741

pay of executive officer ------------ 741
465 meetings; investigations, etc.; seal__ 741
465 to employ wardens, etc.; incur ex-

penses, etc------------------- 741
465 officials of, and employees of other

Government activities to arrest
violators without warrants --- 742

465 execute warrants; search camps
and vessels --.-- -- -------- 742

465 duty of courts to issue warrants- ----- 742
465 seizure of guns, boats, animals, etc.,
465 taken for violation------------ 742

forfeiture, etc.; disposal------ 742
assistance of Treasury and postal

465 officials -------------------- 742
465 bonds required of commissioners and

wardens--------------------- 742
465 reports and estimates to be filed by

commission each year ---- 742
taking game animals, etc., without

permits, unlawful------------- 743
466 for scientific, etc., purposes, allowed- 743
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waters of, etc  
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school building  
Juneau, for sewerage system  
Ketchikan, amount increased  
Sitka, for school building  
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Coast Guard cutter authorized for 
waters of, to replace " Bear" _ _ _ 

emergency mail service relay stations 
authorized for  

Glacier Bay National Monument, set 
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established for aboriginal na-
tives of  

unoccupied buildings to be assigned 
to Education Bureau  

of War Department to be trans-
ferred  

dismantling and removal to other 
locations authorized  

payment for and improvement of 
lands purchased at head of Cor-
dova Bay  

placer mining claims areas modified_ _ _ 
powers, etc., of Governor for game 

protection in, transferred to 
Secretary of Agriculture  

salmon fishery protection provisions _ 
two citizens of, to serve on National 

Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation  

Alaska Commercial Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages 

to wharf  
Alaska Fisheries, 

areas to be set apart in waters of 
Alaska, and closed seasons 
established for  

rules to limit fishing to be estab-
lished for  

fishing in prohibited, unlawful  
in limited, restricted  

regulations to have general applica-
tion to areas  

exclusive rights forbidden  
limited fishing not permitted in pro-

hibited areas, etc  
importing salmon into Alaska taken 

during closed season from out-
side waters, unlawful  

allowance for escapement of salmon in 
all Alaska waters required  

less than 50 per cent prohibited  
policy of Congress for, declared  

stationary obstructions for taking sal-
mon at less than specified dis-
tance from shore unlawful  

Karluk and Ugashik Rivers excepted.. 
distances required in laying seines, 

traps, etc  
fishing for any salmon except by hand, 

in creeks, etc., or near mouths 
thereof, except for food, unlaw-
ful  
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weekly closed season for taking salmon 

699 for sale  466 
food fishing excepted  466 

1326 period may be advanced  466 
all obstructions to be released during_ 466 

1342 punishment for violations of law or 
739 regulations  466 

further fine for illegal obstructions, 
656 etc  466 
859 seizure and forfeiture of boats, equip-
656 ment, etc  466 
818 court procedure  466 

employees of Fisheries Bureau author-
936 ized to arrest, etc  466 

former spawning provisions and penal-
728 ties repealed  466 

prior suits, etc., continued  467 
960 taxing powers of Territorial legislature 

not curtailed  467 
1988 Alaska Fisheries Service, 

appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof 
Islands  237, 1047 

for employees at large  237, 1047 
for officers and crews of vessels_ _ 238, 1047 
for protecting seal fisheries, food, etc., 

to natives  238, 1047 
for officers and crews of vessels, ad-

ditional, 1925  706 

978 

978 

978 

978 Alaska Game Law, 
title of Act  

817 meaning of terms used  
1118 residents include citizens and foreign-

born persons who have de-
clared intention to become citi-
zens  668 

464 

1254 

1361 

464 

464 
464 
465 

465 
465 

465 

465 

465 
465 
465 

465 
465 

465 

466 

foreign born not admitted to citizen-
ship deemed aliens  

not declaring intention, etc., con-
sidered aliens  

invalidity of any clause, etc., not to 
affect remainder of Act  

Alaska Game Commission created of 
five members  

four to be citizens, each from a 
judicial division  

fifth member, the Biological Survey 
representative  740 

executive officer, etc  740 
removals, filling vacancies, etc  741 
compensation limited; expenses al-

lowed; travel, etc., expenses_ _ _ _ 741 
pay of executive officer  741 
meetings; investigations, etc.; seal  741 
to employ wardens, etc.; incur ex-

penses, etc  741 
officials of, and employees of other 

Government activities to arrest 
violators without warrants  742 

execute warrants; search camps 
and vessels  742 

duty of courts to issue warrants  742 
seizure of guns, boats, animals, etc., 

taken for violation  742 
forfeiture, etc.; disposal  742 
assistance of Treasury and postal 

officials  742 
bonds required of commissioners and 

wardens  742 
reports and estimates to be filed by 

commission each year  742 
taking game animals, etc., without 

permits, unlawful  743 
for scientific, etc., purposes, allowed_ 743 

739 
739 

740 

740 

740 

740 

740 

740 
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Alaska Game Law-Continued.
use of poisons prohibited; allowed for

destroying wolves, etc -------
sales to hunters forbidden ---------
seizure, etc., when found ----- ---
record, etc., of all, by dealers ------

regulations for taking game animals,
etc., to be prescribed by Secre-
tary of Agriculture _----------

effective 90 days after publication___
special prohibitions and permissions_
restrictions on use for food when

absolutely needed by natives,
etc -------------------------

licenses required for taking game, etc-_
nonresident hunting --------------
resident shipping -___--____-_-_- -
resident hunting and trapping __--_
registered guide ------------------
alien special----------------------

reports required of taking, etc., by
all licensees------------------

fur farm----------------- --------
fur dealers; exception -------------

fees required -----------------
issue of, and fees for --- --------

nonresident big game, etc., hunting
and trapping; small game hunt-
ing ------------------------

resident shipping and return; re-
moving trophies--------------

registered guide-----------------
alien special -----__-----------
fur farm----------------------

void if statements in application
false ------------------------

offense deemed perjury, and pun-
ishable therefor --------- ---

altering, unauthorized use of, etc.,
forbidden -------------------

date of expiration -- -------------
proceeds of, and other receipts to

be distributed to the Treasury
and the Territory for school
fund, equally ----------------

collectors of customs to keep accounts
of all shipments from and to the
Territory; exception---------

enforce regulation as to shipments_
action in rem by district attorney

against animals, guns, boats,
etc., taken for violations -----

possession of prohibited game, etc.,
prima facie evidence of illegality_

disposal of proceeds from forfeited
snicse - - ------..- ..------

unexpewled balances available-----
punishment for violations not spe-

cifically prescribed ------------
hunting licenses forfeited in addition_
disposal of fines from--------------
license of guide revoked in addition

to, if known violations not
reported---------------------

existing laws continued in force until
90 days after publication of
regulations -------- ----__----

regulations for Mount McKinley Park
game refuge not affected hereby_

provisions creating commission, etc.,
effective at once--------------

other, in 90 days from publication of
regulations------_------------
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746

746
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747

747

747
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1997

Alaska Railroad, Page.
appropriation for maintenance, and

operation of--------------- 428,1182
sales of supplies, etc., to employees;

- proceeds to be credited to con-
struction account---------- 428, 1182

for purchase of steamer and barges
for Yukon River--- ---------- 428

all amounts consolidated into
Alaska railroad fund ---------- 1182

amount for capital account ex-
penditures ------------------ 1182

for operating river steamers -------- 428
for printing and binding for ..----- 1143
for maintenance, etc., additional,

1925------------------------ 709
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc ---.----------- 1332
balances reappropriated -------- 1332

payment to Blanche L. Burns from
revenues of operation, for house,
etc., destroyed by fire _------ 1356

to employees from revenues of opera-
tion, for effects destroyed by
fire at Anchorage _----------- 1356

loss of clothing, etc., at wreck in
1922------------------------ 1356

C. H. Thompson--------------- 1356
officer of, to be designated to administer,

etc., claims under injury com-
pensation Act---------------- 1356

payments for injuries to be reim-
bursed from employees' compen-
sation fund------------------ 1356

Alaska Salmon Fisheries,
appropriation for expenses, protection

of ----------------------- - 713
Alaskan Engineering Commission,

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be
prepared by------------------ 1257

payments made by disbursing officers
of, for medical services to rail-
road contractors, validated, and
credits in accounts directed- -- 1355

by R. D. Chase to designated em-
ployees for effects destroyed by
fire, validated, and credit in ac-
counts directed--------------- 1355

Albania,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

Albany Institute and Historical and Art
Society, N. Y.,

silver service presented to cruiser
"Albany" by citizens, may be
delivered to custody of ------- 375

"Albany," U. S. Cruiser,
silver service presented to, may be de-

livered to Albany Institute, etc.,
Society---------------------- 375

Albaugh, Lilly (daughter),
pension --------------------------- 1510

Albert, Josephine (widow),
pension ---------------------------- 1507

Albright, Sophia (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1522

Albritton, Amos E. (son),
pension increased ------------------- 1466

Albuquerque, N, Mex.,
appropriation for Indian school at_ _ 406, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925-_ 707
terms of court at ------------------- 642

Alderman, Doctor Edwin Anderson,
printing ordered of the oration on for-

mer President Wilson by------- 1614

INDEX. 1997 

Alaska Game Law—Continued. 
use of poisons prohibited; allowed for 

destroying wolves, etc  
sales to hunters forbidden  
seizure, etc., when found  
record, etc., of all, by dealers  

regulations for taking game animals, 
etc., to be prescribed by Secre-
tary of Agriculture  

effective 90 days after publication_ _ _ 
special prohibitions and permissions_ 
restrictions on use for food when 

absolutely needed by natives, 
etc   

licenses required for taking game, etc_ _ 
nonresident hunting  
resident shipping  
resident hunting and trapping  
registered guide  
alien special  

reports required of taking, etc., by 
all licensees   

fur farm  
fur dealers; exception  

fees required  
issue of, and fees for  

nonresident big game, etc., hunting 
and trapping; small game hunt-
ing  

resident shipping and return; re-
moving trophies  

registered guide  
alien special  
fur farm  

void if statements in application 
false  

offense deemed perjury, and pun-
ishable therefor  

altering, unauthorized use of, etc., 
forbidden  

date of expiration  
proceeds of, and other receipts to 

be distributed to the Treasury 
and the Territory for school 
fund, equally  

collectors of customs to keep accounts 
of all shipments from and to the 
Territory; exception  

enforce regulation as to shipments_ _ 
action in rem by district attorney 

against animals, guns, boats, 
etc., taken for violations  

possession of prohibited game, etc., 
prima fade evidence of illegality_ 

disposal of proceeds prom forfeited 
sales  

unexpended balances available  
punishment for violations not spe-

cifically prescribed  
hunting licenses forfeited in addition_ 
disposal of fines from  
license of guide revoked in addition 

to, if known violations not 
reported  

existing laws continued in force until 
90 days after publication of 
regulations  

regulations for Mount McKinley Park 
game refuge not affected hereby_ 

provisions creating commission, etc., 
effective at once  

other, in 90 days from publication of 
regulations  
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743 
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744 
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744 
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745 
745 
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746 

746 
746 
746 
746 

746 

746 

746 
746 

746 

746 
746 

746 

746 

747 
747 

747 
747 
747 

747 

747 

747 

747 

747 

Alaska Railroad, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, and 

operation of  428, 1182 
sales of supplies, etc., to employees; 

proceeds to be credited to con-
struction account  428, 1182 

for purchase of steamer and barges 
for Yukon River  428 

all amounts consolidated into 
Alaska railroad fund  1182 

amount for capital account ex-
penditures  1182 

for operating river steamers  428 
for printing and binding for  1143 
for maintenance, etc., additional, 

1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, etc  1332 
balances reappropriated  1332 

payment to Blanche L. Burns from 
revenues of operation, for house, 
etc., destroyed by fire  1356 

to employees from revenues of opera-
tion, for effects destroyed by 
fire at Anchorage  1356 

loss of clothing, etc., at wreck in 
1922  1356 

C. H. Thompson  1356 
officer of, to be designated to administer, 

etc., claims under injury com-
pensation Act  1356 

payments for injuries to be reim-
bursed from employees' compen-
sation fund  1356 

Alaska Salmon Fisheries, 
appropriation for expenses, protection 

of   713 
Alaskan Engineering Commission, 

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 
prepared by  1257 

payments made by disbursing officers 
of, for medical services to rail-
road contractors, validated, and 
credits in accounts directed__ _ _ 1355 

by R. D. Chase to designated em-
ployees for effects destroyed by 
fire, validated, and credit in ac-
counts directed  1355 

Albania, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Albany Institute and Historical and Art 
Society, N. Y., 

silver service presented to cruiser 
"Albany" by citizens, may be 
delivered to custody of  375 

"Albany," U. S. Cruiser, 
silver service presented to, may be de-

livered to Albany Institute, etc., 
Society  375 

Albaugh, Lilly (daughter), 
pension  1510 

Albert, Josephine (widow), 
pension  1507 

Albright, Sophia (widow), 
pension  1522 

Albritton, Amos E. (son), 
pension increased  1466 

Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 406, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 707 
terms of court at  642 

Alderman, Doctor Edwin Anderson, 
printing ordered of the oration on for-

mer President Wilson by  1614 



1998 INDEX.

Aldrich, Hester E. (widow), rage.
pension-------------------------- - 1423

Aldrich, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1402

Alexander, Ann J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1400

Alexander, Jennie (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1435

Alexander, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased ---------------- 1520

Alexander, Rebecca T. (mother),
pension -------------------------- 1386

Alexandria Light and Power Company,
may furnish current to civilians over

Government line to Fort Hum-
phreys, Va------------------- 534

Alexandria, Va.,
terms of court at ----------------- 962

Alfalfa,
appropriation for testing commercial

seeds of, etc---------------- 441, 831
for preventing admission of adul-

terated ------------------ 441,831
for investigating improvement of,

etc ---------------------- 443, 833
Alfalfa Weevil,

appropriation for investigating methods
of eradicating ------------- 449, 839

Alford, Amanda J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1466

Algoma, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------------- 1195
Alien Property Custodian,

appropriation for expenses of 522, 1199
for printing and binding for----- 522, 1199

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
caring for property loaned by
Austro-Hungarian Government
and seized by---------------- 35

Aliens (see also Immigration Act of 1924),
appropriation for enforcing laws regu-

lating admission of -------- 240, 1049
for expenses, naturalization of -_ 240, 1050
for medical examination of ------- 75, 774
for enforcing laws regulating immli-

gration of, under Department of
State -----. ...--- - -----_ _---- 1017

for expenses regulating immigration
of, additional, 1925 ---------- 709

deficiency appropriation for expenses
of interned-L .- - ..-... 57

for enforcing laws regulating immi-
gration of, under Department of
State ----------.----. -----_ 691

for expenses regulating immigration
of ------------------ 760, 1349, 1353

classes of, arriving in excess of quotas
under Act of 1921, permitted to
enter and remain ------------ 669

departing from abroad destined for
United States deemed immi-
grants; exceptions ------------- 154

departures of, from United States,
forbidden, unless having certifi-
cates of payment of income, etc.,
taxes ------------------- ___ 303

proclamation establishing quota of
nationality of, allowed admis-
sion during 1924-1925 -------- 1958

Alkali Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc---- 442, 832

Allegheny ana Mononganeta Mlvers, ra., *ag
survey authorized for flood control of__ 250

amount authorized to be appropri-
ated for -------------------- 250

equal amount to be contributed by
Pennsylvania ---------------- 250

Allegheny County, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Allegheny

River by, and Westmoreland
County-.------------------ 892

may bridge Monongahela River, Mc-
Keesport to Duquesne -------- 997

Pittsburgh, Pa ---------------- 802, 943
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River by, at Wilson ------ 891
Allegheny National Forest, Pa.,

proclamation setting apart ------ _---- 1925
Allegheny River,

deficiency appropriation for surveys,
etc., for flood control of-------- 696

bridge authorized across, in Allegheny
and Westmoreland Counties,
Pa------------------------- 892

near Larabee, Pa _--------------- 1092
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made of, in Pennsylvania and
New York------------------- 1195

Allen, Agnes (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1390

Allen, Amelia (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1510

Allen, Angie 0. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1467

Allen, Anna E. (widow),
pension--------- ---- --------------- 1460

Allen, Charles C.,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices ---------------.--------_ 673
Allen, Jane (widow),

pension increased -----_-----------_ 1514
Allen, Lucy R. (widow),

pension increased-------_----------- 1495
Alien, Martha F. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1415
Allen, Mary C. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1397
Allied Governments in World War,

transportation, medical services, etc.,
to be furnished by Veterans'
Bureau to discharged members
of -------.--------....------ 621

utilization of similar services by, to
discharged members of American
forces living within their terri-
torial limits - ---------.----- 621

funds available for -----.--.----- - 621
Allison, Carrie Al. (widow),

pension ----- -------------------_ _ 1425
Allison Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Seventh
Street to Illinois Avenue------ 547

for asphalt covering, Seventh Street
to Georgia Avenue; from gaso-
line-tax fund ----------------- 1225

Allotments in Sereralty to Indians (see
Lands in Severalty to Indians).

Allowuay, Rosetta (widow),
pension -- --. -- - ------ 1444

Altamaha Rirer System, Ga.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made, to improve navigation;
local interests required-------- 1194

I ~ -- ____

.

1998 INDEX. 

Aldrich, Hester E. (widow), 
pension  

Aldrich, Mary .1. (widow), 
pension increased  1402 

Alexander, Ann J. (widow), 
pension increased  1400 

Alexander, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1435 

Alexander, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1520 

Alexander, Rebecca T. (mother), 
pension  1386 

Alexandria light and Power Company, 
may furnish current to civilians over 

Government line to Fort Hum-
phreys, Va  534 

Alexandria, Va., 
terms of court at   962 

Alfalfa, 
appropriation for testing commercial 

seeds of, etc  441, 831 
for preventing admission of adul-

terated  441, 831 
for investigating improvement of, 

etc  443, 833 
Alfalfa Weevil, 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of eradicating  449, 839 

Alford, Amanda J. (widow), 
pension increased  1466 

Algoma, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1195 
Alien Property Custodian, 

appropriation for expenses of  522 1199 
or printing and binding for  522, 1199 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
caring for property loaned by 
Austro-Hungarian Government 
and seized by  35 

Aliens (see also Immigration Act of 1924), 
appropriation for enforcing laws regu-

lating admission of  240, 1049 
for expenses, naturalization of.   240, 1050 
for medical examination of  75, 774 
for enforcing laws regulating immi-

gration of, under Department of 
State.   1017 

for expenses regulating immigration 
of, additional, 1925    709 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
of interned_ , _ _ 57 

for enforcing laws regulating immi-
gration of, under Department of 
State   691 

for expenses regulating immigration 
of  760, 1349, 1353 

classes of, arriving in excess of quotas 
under Act of 1921, permitted to 
enter and remain  669 

departing from abroad destined for 
United States deemed immi-
grants; exceptions  154 

departures of, from United States, 
forbidden, unless having certifi-
cates of payment of income, etc., 
taxes  303 

proclamation establishing quota of 
nationality of, allowed admis-
sion during 1924-1925  1958 

Alkali Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc  442, 832 

Page. 
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Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers, Pa., 
survey authorized for flood control of _ _ 
amount authorized to be appropri-
• ated for  250 
equal amount to be contributed by 

Pennsylvania  250 
Allegheny County, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Allegheny 
River by, and Westmoreland 
County  892 

may bridge Monongahela River, Mc-
Keesport to Duquesne  997 

Pittsburgh, Pa  802, 943 
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River by, at Wilson  891 
Allegheny National Forest, Pa., 
proclamation setting apart  1925 

Allegheny River, 
deficiency appropriation for surveys, 

etc., for flood control of  696 
bridge authorized across, in Allegheny 

and Westmoreland Counties, 
Pa  892 

near Larabee, Pa  1092 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made of, in Pennsylvania and 
New York  1195 

Allen, Agnes (widow), 

Allen, Amelia (widow), 1390 
pension increased  

Allen, Angie 0. (widow), 1510 
pension increased  

pension increased  1467 
Allen, Anna E. (widow), 

pension  1460 
Allen, Charles C.,  

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices  673 

Allen, Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1514 

Allen, Lucy R. (widow), 
pension increased  1495 

Alien, Martha F. (widow), 
pension increased  1415 

Allen, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1397 

Allied Governments in World War, 
transportation, medical services, etc., 

to be furnished by Veterans' 
Bureau to discharged members 
of   621 

utilization of similar services by, to 
discharged members of American 
forces living within their terri-
torial limits  621 

funds available for _  621 
Allison, Carrie M. (widow), 

pension  1425 
Allison Street NW. D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Seventh 
Street to Illinois Avenue  

for asphalt covering, Seventh Street 
to Georgia Avenue; from gaso-
line-tax fund  1225 

Allotments in Severalty to Indians (see 
Lands in Severalty to Indians). 

Alloway, Rosetta (widow), 
pension  1444 

Altamaha River System, Ga., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made to improve navigation; 
local interests required  1194 

Page. 
250 

547 



INDEX.

Alter, Belle Thompson, Page.
pension -------------------------- 1464

Althouse, Carrie M. (widow),
pension increased ------- _-------_-- 1521

Alvord, Anna M. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1421

Alward, Nancy E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1464

Ambassadors,
appropriation for salaries--------- 206, 1015

Amber Pipes, etc.,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc- - 323

Ambridge, Pa.
bridge authorized across Ohio River to

Woodlawn from ------------- 791
Amendment to the Constitution,

proposed to the States granting Con-
gress power to limit, etc., child
labor ----------------------- 670

American Academy in Rome,
authorized property holding of, in-

creased to $10,000,000-------- 635
inhibition on American official serving

as a director, repealed-------- 635
American and Foreign Marine Insurance

Company,
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to----------- 1549, 1553
American Battle Monuments Commission,

appropriation for expenses of-------- 522
acquiring lands in foreign coun-

tries ----------------------- 522
travel expenses, etc ------------- 522
preliminary plans, etc ---------- 522
special disbursing agent for ex-

penses abroad --------------_ 522
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 35

acquiring land; offices in foreign
countries - -- -------------- 35

prior expenses allowed; travel of
Army officers -------_-------- 35

special disbursing agent abroad -- 35
for maintenance, etc., of vehicles;

payable from general expense
appropriation-----_---------_ 674

unexpended balances available for all
expenses of -----------_-- -- 1199

use for construction work, forbidden_ 1200
American Cyanamid Company,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
arbitrating royalty to be paid
to, from unexpended balance,
National Defense Act--------- 757

American Education Week,
proclamation urging observance of

week beginning November 17,
1924, as ------------------- 1972

American Ephemneiis and Nautical Al-
manac,

appropriation for preparing------- 190, 869
American Ethnology,

appropriation for continuing researches
in -- .- ...-----.--- - --- 528,1206

American Falls Reservoir, Idaho
lands to be acquired from Indians of

Fort Hall Reservation, for con-
struction of, on Minidoka irri-
gation project ---_-- .-------- 117

American Food Products,
appropriation for examining foreign

tests, etc., of- _---------- 447, 837
for investigating market conditions,

etc., of agricultural --------- 453, 844
American Furniture, etc., Early American,

donations of, may be accepted for use
in the White House ---------- 1091

1999

American Historical Association, Page.
appropriation for printing and binding

annual report of --------- - 529
American Legion,

proceedings of national encampments
of, to be printed annually as
House documents____ _ -------- 473

American National Red Cross,
building erected as Memorial to Women

of the World War to be used by- 665
expense of maintenance, etc -------_ 666

may continue use of temporary build-
ings on grounds of Memorial to
Women of the Civil War, Wash-
ington, D. C ----------------- 975

removal, etc., by December 31,
1926 ----------.--.---- __-__ 975

president of, to serve on commission for
approval of plans for Memorial
to Women of World War ------ 666

American Niagara Railroad Company,
time extended for bridging Niagara

River by-- --- _- ----------. 1216
American Printing House for the Blind,

appropriation for providing books, etc.,
by---------------------- 83, 782

American Revolution, Society of Sons of
the,

limitation on number of trustees re-
moved---------------------_ 808

American Seamen,
appropriation for relief and protection

of, in foreign countries, etc- 208, 1017
for testimonials for rescuing ship-

wrecked, etc. ----------- 210,1019
deficiency appropriation for relief and

protection of ------ _--- - 47, 57, 760
American Surety Company of New York,

redemption of lost certificate of in-
debtedness of ---------------- 1559

American Trading Company,
proclamation ordering payment to, for

losses on sugar importations by
them --------------------. 1912

American Transit Company,
time extended for bridging Detroit

River, at Detroit, Mich., by- 103, 1128
American University, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for rent, De-
partment of Agriculture------- 38

American Vessels,
home ports of, to be fixed by owners__ 947

to be recorded in bills of sale, etc -.. 948
American War Mothers,

incorporated; purposes, etc ---------- 966
Americanization Work, Public Schools,

D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, instructing

foreigners of all ages-------- 556, 1231
Ammunition, Army,

appropriation for manufacture, etc., for
small arms, etc ------------ 498, 913

for preserving,etc -------------- 498, 913
for mountain,etc., cannoT- ----- 498, 914
for mountain, etc., artillery prac-

tice----------------------- 498-914
for seacoast cannon ------------ 499, 914
for seacoast artillery practice-.. -- 499, 915
for seacoast cannon, insular posses-

sions ------------------- _ 499,915
forseacoastcannon,PanamaCanal- 500, 915

deficiency appropriation for ---------_ 59, 62
Ammunition, Navy (see also Ordnance and

Ordnance Stores, Navy),
appropriation for procuring, etc --- 192, 871

for smokeless powder ----------- 192, 871

INDEX. 1999 

Alter, Belle Thompson, Page. 
pension  1464 

Althouse, Carrie M. (widow), 
pension increased   1521 

Alvord, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased _  1421 

Alward, Nancy E. (widow), 
pension increased _  1464 

Ambassadors, 
appropriation for salaries  206, 1015 

Amber Pipes, etc., 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc_ _ _ 323 

Ambridge, Pa. 
bridge authorized across Ohio River to 

Woodlawn from  791 
Amendment to the Constitution, 

proposed to the States granting Con-
gress power to limit, etc., child 
labor  670 

American Academy in Rome, 
authorized property holding of, in-

creased to $10,000,000  635 
inhibition on American official serving 

as a director, repealed  635 
American and Foreign Marine Insurance 

Company, 
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to  1549, 1553 
American Battle Monuments Commission, 

appropriation for expenses of  522 
acquiring lands in foreign coun-

tries  522 
travel expenses, etc  522 
preliminary plans, etc  522 
special disbursing agent for ex-

penses abroad  522 
deficiency appropriation for expense& _ 35 

acquiring land; offices in foreign 
countries  35 

prior expenses allowed; travel of 
Army officers  35 

special disbursing agent abroad_ _ _ 35 
for maintenance, etc., of vehicles; 

payable from general expense 
appropriation  674 

unexpended balances available for all 
expenses of   1199 

use for construction work, forbidden_ 1200 
American Cyanamid Company, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
arbitrating royalty to be paid 
to, from unexpended balance, 
National Defense Act  757 

American Education Week, 
proclamation urging observance of 

week beginning November 17, 
1921, as  1972 

American E phemel is and Nautical Al-
manac, 

appropriation for preparing  190, 869 
American Ethnology, 

appropriation for continuing researches 
in  528, 1206 

American Falls Reservoir' Idaho, 
lands to be acquired from Indians of 

Fort Hall Reservation, for con-
struction of, on Minidoka irri-
gation project  117 

American Food Products, 
appropriation for examining foreign 

tests, etc., of...  447, 837 
for investigating market conditions, 

etc., of agricultural  453, 844 
American Furniture, etc., Early American, 

donations of, may be accepted for use 
in the White House  1091 

American Historical Association, Page. 

appropriation for printing and binding 
annual report of  529 

American Legion, 
proceedings of national encampments 

of, to be printed annually as 
House documents  473 

American National Red Cross, 
building erected as Memorial to Women 

of the World War to be used by_ 665 
expense of maintenance, etc  666 

may continue use of temporary build-
ings on grounds of Memorial to 
Women of the Civil War, Wash-
ington, D C  975 

removal, etc., by December 31, 
1926  975 

president of, to serve on commission for 
approval of plans for Memorial 
to Women of World War  666 

American Niagara Railroad Company, 
time extended for bridging Niagara 

River by  1216 
American Printing House for the Blind, 

appropriation for providing books, etc., 
by  83, 782 

American Revolution, Society of Sons of 
the, 

limitation on number of trustees re-
moved  808 

American Seamen, 
appropriation for relief and protection 

of, in foreign countries, etc_ _ 208, 1017 
for testimonials for rescuing ship-

wrecked, etc  210, 1019 
deficiency appropriation for relief and 

protection of  47, 57, 760 
American Surety Company of New York, 
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness of  1559 
American Trading Company, 
proclamation ordering payment to, for 

losses on sugar importations by 
them  1912 

American Transit Company, 
time extended for bridging Detroit 

River, at Detroit, Mich., by_ 103, 1128 
American University, D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for rent, De-
partment of Agriculture  38 

American Vessels, 
home ports of, to be fixed by owners _ 947 

to be recorded in bills of sale, etc  948 
American War Mothers, 

incorporated; purposes, etc  966 
Americanization Work, Public Schools, 

D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, instructing 

foreigners of all ages  556, 1231 
Ammunition, Army, 

appropriation for manufacture, etc., for 
small arms, etc  498, 913 

for preserving, etc  498, 913 
for mountain, etc., cannolib  498, 914 
for mountain, etc., artillery prac-

tice  498-914 
for seacoast cannon  499, 914 
for seacoast artillery practice  499, 915 
for seacoast cannon, insular posses-

sions  499,915 
for seacoast cannon, Panama Canal_ 500, 915 

deficiency appropriation for  59, 62 
Ammunition, Navy (see also Ordnance and 

Ordnance Stores, Navy), 
appropriation for procuring, etc  192, 871 

for smokeless powder  192, 871 



2000 INDEX.

Amnesty and Pardon, Page.
proclamation granting, as to forfeiture

of citizenship, etc., by Army or
Navy deserters since armistice
of World War --------------- 1940

Amos, Isadora (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1509

Amoy, China,
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion of consular building------- 1341
Amusement Places,

internal revenue tax on admissions to- 320
Anacostia Park, D. C.,

appropriation for reclaiming Anacostia
River and Flats for development
of -------------------- 572, 1246

for recreation section, improvement,
etc -------------------- 574, 1247

agreement as to title of certain land
adjoining, validated --------- 887

Anacostia River and Flats, D. C.,
appropriation for reclaiming etc., for

development of Anacostia
Park ---- ------------- 572,1246

for, additional, 1925 ------------- 712
Anacostia River Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for operating ex-
penses--------------_ --. 550,1227

Anastasia Island, Fla.,
Saint Johns Electric Company granted

right of way over military reser-
vation on -------------------- 959

Anclote River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made -------------------- _ 1194
Anderson, Catharine (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1468
Anderson, Lissie J. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1456
Anderson, Louis,

pension ------------.------.--.- 1408
Anderson, Mary Ann (widow),

pension -----------------------. 1438
Anderson, S. C.,

terms of court at -------- ---------- 801
Anderson, Thomas,

pension ----..-------------------- 1415
Anderson, W. Va.,

deficiency appropriation for Federal
Industrial Institution for Wonm-
en, construction, etc., at --.--. 1334

Andrews, Eliza F. (widow),
pension increased ------------------. 1436

Andrews, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension -------- ------------ 1483

Andrews, Henry J.,
pension------------.---------- ---- 1534

Andrews, Mable (daughter),
pension ------.. .---------------- 1485

Andrews, Margaret (widow),
pension ------------------------ -- 1452

Angeles National Forest, Calif.,
permission graned Los Angeles County

to maintain free public camp
grounds in --------------- 969

Angle, Jessy,
pension-------------------- ------- 1382

Animal and Bird Preserves,
punishment for illegally hunting, taking

eggs, etc., on ------.------_ 98
Animal Diseases,

appropriation for arresting foot and
mouth, etc ----------- 110, 458, 851

for investigating, etc---------- 439, 828

Animal Diseases-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for eradication

of foot and mouth, etc------- 40, 682
for discovering new methods for con-

trol of foot and mouth; reap-
propriation-----------------. 1325

Animal Husbandry,
appropriation for feeding and breeding

investigations in___ _ -------- 439, 828
Animal Industry Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for chief of Bureau, office

personnel, etc ------------. 437, 826
for general expenses------------ 437, 827
for inspection and quarantine

work------------ ------- 437, 827
blackleg vaccine ---------------- 438

for investigating tuberculosis of ani-
mals -------------------- 438, 827

indemnities for destroyed ani-
mals --------------------- 438, 828

for eradicating southern cattle ticks;
demonstration work--------- 438, 828

limitation on expenditures------ 438, 828
for dairy investigations, etc.; reno-

vated butter inspection -------- 438
for animal husbandry experiments_ 439, 828

feeding, breeding, etc --------- 439, 828
poultry feeding and breeding -- 439, 828
sheep experiment station, Idaho- 439, 828

for animal diseases investigations- 439, 828
contagious abortion of animals__ 439, 829

for investigating, treating, etc., hog
cholera----- ------------ 439, 829

regulating trade in animal viruses,
etc ------------------- --- 439, 829

methods of prevention, etc----- 439, 829
for eradication, etc., of dourine- - 439, 829
for administrative work --- _---- 439, 829
for meat inspection, additional .- 439, 829

horse meat --------------- 440,829
for salaries, additional, 1925 -------- 705
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705
for meat inspection, additional, 1925- 705
for arresting foot and mouth diseases

of, additional, 1925 ----------- 706
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses .-- 55, 60, 700, 759, 1351, 1353
for International Livestock Exposi-

tion, medals, etc., to winners--- 1324
Animals (see also Cattle),

appropriation for arresting, etc., con-
tagious diseases of---- -- 110, 458, 827

for inspection, etc., of imported -- 437, 827
for tuberculin testing of -------- 438, 827

Animals, Domestic,
free admission of, crossing frontier

before May 1, 1924, if brought
back before December 31, 1924_ 2

refund of duties paid on, returned
after March 1, 1923 ---------- 2

before May 1, 1925, if brought back
before December 31, 1925 ------ 963

refund of duties collected after
December 30, 1924 ----------- 963

Animals, North American,
appropriation for investigating food

habits of, etc --------__--- 450, 841
Animals, Societies for Prevention of Cruelty

to,
exempt from income tax ------------- 282

Annapolis, Md. (see Naval Academy).
"Anode," Barge,

claim of owner of, for damages to,
referred to district court ------- 1563
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Animal Diseases-Continued. Page. 
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of foot and mouth, etc  40, 682 
for discovering new methods for con-

trol of foot and mouth; reap-
propriation   1325 

Animal Husbandry, 
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for International Livestock Exposi-
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Animals, Domestic, 
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INDEX.

Ansorge, Martin C., Page.
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses -------------- 754
Antelopes, etc.,

public lands authorized to be with-
drawn for propagation of, in
South Dakota --------------- 634

Antietam Battle Field, Md.,
appropriation for preservation of monu-

ments, etc.; superintendent - 511, 926
Antiss, Clarissa G. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1436
Antitoxins, etc.,

appropriation for investigating ani-
mal ------------ _------- 439,828

for regulating sale, etc----------- 439, 829
Antitrust Laws,

appropriation for expenses enforc-
ing ------------------ _- 217,1027

use for prosecution of labor asso-
ciations, etc., forbidden ---- 217, 1027

associations of farmers, etc---- 217, 1027
for enforcing, additional, 1925------ 709

Antoni, Frederick,
pension increased------------------- 1394

Apache, etc., Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds- ------------- 399, 1149

payment authorized to Jacob Crew,
from funds of---------------- 1573

Apache National Forest, Ariz.-N. Mex.,
proclamation modifying boundaries of_ 1984

transferring portion of, to Crook
National Forest-------------- 1985

transferring portion of Datil Na-
tional orest to-------------- 1985

Apalachicola, Fla.,
inspectors of hulls and of boilers at,

abolished------------------- 104
Apalachicola River,

bridge authorized across United States
Canal, connecting, with Saint
Andrews Bay. Fla ------------ 22

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made---------------------- 1194

Apodaca, Jose Rafel,
pension ------------------------- - 1406

Appalachian Mountains, Southern,
deficiency appropriation for securing

lands in, for national parks .--- 1331
Secretary of the Interior to determine

areas of lands to be acquired for
national parks in ------------- 959

Appeals and Writs of Error,
no case to be dismissed solely for mis-

take in procedure------------- 941
Apple, George M.,

certain payments to, validated------- 1590
collections from, to be refunded------ 1590

Applegate, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1526

Appointments Decision, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for chief of, and office per-
sonnel --------------------- 69, 768

Appraisers, Board of (see Board of General
Appraisers).

Appraisers of Merchandise, Customs,
appointment of one at Portland, Oreg- 957

limited to one, at Baltimore, Md - - 819

2001

Apprentice Seamen, Navy, Page.
appropriation for pay ---------- - 193, 872

for pay, under training, etc------ 193, 872
Appropriations,

appropriation for preparing statement
of, first session, Sixty-eighth
Congress ---------------- 586

for statement of, second session,
Sixty-eighth Congress--------- 1294

First Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924_ 33
Urgent Deficiency ----------------- 170
Second Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924 672
First Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925_ 753
Second Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925 1313
for Senate, inquiries and investigations_ 16
for Treasury Department _--------_ 64, 763
for Post Office Department -------- 83, 782
for Navy Department and Navy --- 182, 861
for Department of State --------- 205, 1014
for Department of Justice -------- 216, 1025
for Department of Commerce ---- 224, 1033
for Department of Labor- -------- 238, 1048
for Interior Department --------- 390, 1141
for Department of Agriculture-- 432, 822
for War Department and Army----- 477, 892
for Executive, independent establish-

ments, etc---------------- 521, 1198
for the District of Columbia- - -- 539, 1216
for Legislative Branch of the Govern-

ment ------------------- 578, 1286
for legal expenses in canceling naval oil

reserves leases, etc------------ 16
for loans to farmers in drought stricken

areas of New Mexico for pur-
chase of seed, etc------- ----- 110

for arresting, etc., contagious diseases
of animals ------------------ 110

for preparing roll, etc., of Lac du
Flambeau Band of Chippewa
Indians, Wis----------------- 132

for payment to Canada ------------- 1282
for expenses of National Commissions

for the Sesquicentennial Ex-
hibition in Philadelphia ------- 1254

for paying claims of Bethlehem Steel
Company for additional work on
Government contracts -------- 1604

authorized for shoe factory, etc.,
penitentiary at Leavenworth,

ans------------------------ 7
or paying dispossessed allottees of

Nisqually Indian Reservation,
Wash-------------------- --- 111

for membership in International
Statistical Bureau at The Hague_ 112

for delegates to Seventh Pan
American Scientific Congress_ 112

for delegates to meeting of Inter-
American Committee on Elec-
trical Communications -------- 112

for paying indemnity to France for
damages to property of Madame
Crignier in search for body of
Admiral John Paul Jones------ 118

for expenses of commission on use of
waters of Rio Grande below
Fort Quitman, Tex----------- 118

for participating in international
conferences for suppressing
traffic in opium, etc ----------- 120

for Adjusted Service Certificate Fund,
annually --------------------- 128

limit for 1925------- ---------_ 128
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2002

Appropriations-Continued.
authorized for Dairying Bureau, Depart-

ment of Agriculture----------
for bridge repairs, Leavenworth,

Kans., penitentiary farm----
for survey for flood control of Alle-

gheny and Monongahela Rivers,
Pa--------------------------

for flood control of North Branch
of Susquehanna River, Pa. and
N.Y ---------------------

for flood control of Puyallup River,
Wash --------------------

for stock of Inland Waterways Cor-
poration ------------------

for expenses, final disposition of
affairs of Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians, N. C------

for additional hospital, etc., facilities
for Veterans' Bureau patients--

for expenses of joint committee to
investigate Northern Pacific
land grants ---------------

for girls' dormitory, Fort Lapwai
Indian Sanatorium, Idaho ---

for lands for homeless Temoak In-
dians, Nev--------------

for paying Stevens and Ferry Coun-
ties, Wash., for local taxes on
allotted Colville Indian lands--

for expenses of commission to in-
spect, etc., designated Civil War
battle fields in Virginia- -.. ---

for expenses of International Fisheries
Commission- --------.------..

for expenses executing Upper Mis-
sissippi River, etc., Refuge Act-

for acquiring areas for the refuge_ --
for cooperating with States for forest

fire prevention, timber produc-
tion, etc..--....---------...........

for procuring seeds and plants for
timber growing on denuded
lands, etc . .------.----- -

for assisting farm owners in establish-
ing wood lots, etc -. --.------

for part contribution for Memorial
to Women of World War; con-
dition .----------..... ------

for Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission-------------

for investigations to determine de-
velopment of arid lands, etc ---

for disposing of unallotted lands of
Omaha Indian Reservation,Nebr.

for investigating, etc., new location
for Botanic Garden conserva-
tories---------------------

for expenses of Lexington-Concord
Sesquicentennial Commission__-

for expenses, participating in Sesqui-
centennial celebration --... .--

for expenses of widening Nichols
Avenue SE., District of Colum-
bia--------------------------

for one-half cost of bridge across San
Juan River, Bloomfield, N. Mex_

for general fund of Chippewa Indians
of Minnesota, from sale of ceded
lands _----_------------_--

for commission to inspect, etc.,
battle fields of the siege of Peters-
burg, Va ---------------_----

for expenses of commission to select
Patent Office models for reten-
tion, etc ---- __--___-__-_-
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Appropriations-Continued. sage.
authorized for indemnity to Sweden, for

sinking of fishing boat " Lilly "_ 947
for quarantine station, Sand Island,

Ala--------------------- 950
for indemnity to Norway on account

collision damages to "Hassel"__ 955
for commission on selecting sites for

national parks, in southern Ap-
palachian Mountains---------- 959

for lands, etc., Tokyo, Japan, for
foreign service---------------- 961

for additional lands, Fort Bliss, Tex__ 964
for care, etc., of burial grounds of

former President Zachary Taylor
in Jefferson County, Ky ------- 970

for increased allotments to State, etc.,
agricultural experiment stations. 970

for construction of Arlington Me-
morial Bridge---------------- 974

for preliminary examinations, etc., of
designated rivers in Washington
for flood control-------------- 1000

for topographical survey of the
United States--------------- 1011

for credit to Chippewa Indians of
Minnesota ----------------- 1052

for expenses of eliminating grade
crossing of Van Buren Street,
District of Columbia, over rail-
road tracks, by construction of
subway -------------- - 1097

for travel expenses of Bunker Hill
Sesquicentennial Commission__ 1099

for participating in celebration of
150th anniversary of Battle of
Bunker Hill------------------ 1099

for per capita payment to Clallam
Indians, Wash--------------- 1102

for editing, etc., archives of the Ter-
ritories-- ------------------ 1104

for expenses of forest experiment
stations in California, etc------ 1109

for establishing Fort McHenry, Md.,
as a national park, etc--------- 1109

for further hospital facilities for
Veterans' Bureau beneficiaries-- 1212

for completing frieze in Rotunda of
the Capitol ----.--------- 1252

for all expenses at Seville Interna-
tional Exposition ------------- 1257

for expenses of Mecklenburg Sesqui-
centennial Commission -------- 1267

for participating in celebrating at
Charlotte, N. C., the 150th anni-
versary of the declaration of
independence in Mecklenburg
County --------------------- 1267

for tablets in memory of John and
John Quincy Adams at Quincy,
Mass ----------------------- 1302

for expenses of delegates to Pan
American Highways Congress__- 1355

balances of designated Army, covered
in ----------------------- -- 934

Aquisse, Choor, alias Cheroquis,
pension ----------- ___------------- 1384

Arapahoe, etc., Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at ---.... --------- 1329
Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Chey-

enne, and,
appropriation for support, etc., of__ 409, 1160

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925- 708
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Appropriations—Continued. 
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to Women of World War; con-
dition  

for Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission  

for investigations to determine de-
velopment of arid lands, etc_ _ _ _ 

for disposing of unallotted lands of 
Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr. 

for investigating, etc., new location 
for Botanic Garden conserva-
tories  

for expenses of Lexington-Concord 
Sesquicentennial Commission__ _ 

for expenses, participating in Sesqui-
centennial celebration  

for expenses of widening Nichols 
Avenue SE., District of Colum-
bia  

for one-half cost of bridge across San 
Juan River, Bloomfield, N. Mex_ 

for general fund of Chippewa Indians 
of Minnesota, from sale of ceded 
lands  

for commission to inspect, etc., 
battle fields of the siege of Peters-
burg, Va  

for expenses of commission to select 
Patent Office models for reten-
tion, etc  
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authorized for indemnity to Sweden, for 

243 sinking of fishing boat " Lilly "_ _ 947 
for quarantine station, Sand Island, 

248 Ala  950 
for indemnity to Norway on account 

collision damages to " Hassel "  955 
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palachian Mountains  959 

250 for lands, etc., Tokyo, Japan, for 
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250 for additional lands, Fort Bliss, Tex  964 
for care, etc., of burial grounds of 

361 former President Zachary Taylor 
in Jefferson County, Ky  970 

for increased allotments to State, etc., 
381 agricultural experiment stations_ 970 

for construction of Arlington Me-
390 morial Bridge   974 

for preliminary examinations, etc., of 
designated rivers in Washington 

462 for flood control  1000 
for topographical survey of the 

533 United States  1011 
for credit to Chippewa Indians of  

596 Minnesota  1052 
for expenses of eliminating grade 

crossing of Van Buren Street, 
599 District of Columbia, over rail-

road tracks, by construction of 
subway  1097 

647 for travel expenses of Bunker Hill 
Sesquicentennial Commission__ _ 1099 

650 for participating in celebration of 
150th anniversary of Battle of 

652 Bunker Hill  1099 
652 for per capita payment to Clallam 

Indians, Wash  1102 
for editing, etc., archives of the Ter-

653 ritories  1104 
for expenses of forest experiment  

stations in California, etc  1109 
654 for establishing Fort McHenry, Md.,  

as a national park, etc  1109 
654 for further hospital facilities for 

Veterans' Bureau beneficiaries  1212 
for completing frieze in Rotunda of 

665 the Capitol    1252 
for all expenses at Seville Interna-

672 tional Exposition  1257 
for expenses of Mecklenburg Sesqui-

704 centennial Commission  1267 
for participating in celebrating at 

728 Charlotte, N. C., the 150th anni-
versary of the declaration of 
independence in Mecklenburg 

729 County  1267 
for tablets in memory of John and 

749 John Quincy Adams at Quincy, 
Mass  1302 

749 for expenses of delegates to Pan  
American Highways Congress_ 1355 

balances of designated Army, covered 
751 in  934 

Aquisse, Choor, alias Cheroquis, 
800 pension  1384 

Arapahoe, etc., Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

816 Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
856 Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Chey-

enne, and, 
appropriation for support, etc., of_ _ 409, 1160 

943 for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 
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Arbitration Act, United States, Page.
meaning of "maritime transactions"

and "commerce"' as used herein- 883
provisiins not applicable to employ-

ment contracts with workers in
commerce ------------- -- 883

written contracts providing for arbitra-
tion of controversies in mari-
time or commerce transactions,
valid, etc.; exception---------- 883

trials of suits referable to arbitration on
agreement therefore, may be
stayed, until arbitration has
been had--------------- - 883

petition for order of court directing arbi-
tration may be made by ag-
grieved party on failure, etc., of
the other -------------------- 883

if the making of the agreement, etc.,
not in issue, order to be made-- 883

venue of hearing, etc-------------- 884
summary trial, if making agreement,

etc ------------------------- 884
by judge ------------------- 884
by jury, except admiralty cases-- 884
action on findings of jury -------- 884

naming of arbitrator, etc------------ 884
procedure on application to court ---- 884
arbitrators may issue summons; fees__ 884
service of summons----------------- 884

court may compel attendance on
refusal; punishment for con-
tempt----------- 884

if action in admiralty, vessel, etc., to be
seized and held until award in
arbitration-------- ---------- 885

order of court confirming award to be
entered, if agreed in arbitration
agreement------------------- 885

service of notice of application for - - 885
grounds for order of court vacating

awards; procured by fraud, etc_ 885
partiality of arbitrator, etc --------- 885
misconduct, etc., of arbitrator ------ 885
exceeding or imperfect execution of

powers ---------------------- 885
vacated award may be reheard by

direction of court ------------- 885
award may be modified, etc., by court

on application, if material mis-
take, etc., in-... --------- 885

if upon a matter not submitted; ex-
ception ---------------------- 885

if imperfect in form, etc --------- 885
effect of order, to promote justice,

etc ---------------- ------ 885
procedure on motion to vacate, etc.,

award --------------- ------ 885
stay of proceedings may be made by

same court ----------------- 886
papers to be filed on moving for an

order confirming, etc., an award- 886
judgment to be docketed -------- 886

force and effect of --------------- 886
title of Act ---.------------------ 886
incor.;-i.-t nt laws repealed------------ 886
in effect on the 1st of January next---- 886

prior contracts not affected -------- 886
Arbitration, British-American Pecuniary

Claiona
appropriation for expenses ------- 213, 1022

Arbitration, Bureau of Interparliamentary
Union for Promotion of Interna-
tional,

anno-nrifainn for contribution __-- 212. 1020
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agreement extending, with France---- 1743

with Great Britain -----_-_------- 1695
with Japan --------------------- 1757
with Netherlands ---------------- 1754
with Norway ____---------------- 1746

Arbitration, International Bureau of Per-
manent Court of,

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion---------------------- 212,1020

deficiency appropriation for share in
expenses -------------------- 48

Arbor Day (see Forest Protection Week).
Archbold, Mrs. Anne,

acceptance of tract of land from, in
the District of Columbia, to be
added to park system as the
"Archbold Parkway" --------- 978

Archer, William H.,
pension increased ------------------ 1406

Architect of the Capitol,
appropriation for, chief clerk, engineer,

etc ------------------ -- 586,1295
for elevator conductors, Capitol, Sen-

ate and House Office Build-
ings---------------------- 587, 1295

for work at the Capitol, repairs,
etc---------------------- 587, 1295

for restoring decorations, first floor
corridors, Senate wing------ 587, 1295

for care, etc., of grounds, Capitol,
Senate and House Office Build-
ings --------------------- 587, 1295

surgical treatment of trees on Cap-
itol grounds-- ----- 1295

for increased fire protection, Senate
and House wings of Capitol---- 587

for repairs, etc., stables and Maltby
Building ---------------- - 587, 1295

for Senate Office Building, mainte-
nance-------------------- 587, 1295

for extensions, furniture, etc----- 587, 1295
for House Office Building, mainte-

nance-------------------- 587, 1295
for Capitol power plant-------- 587, 1295
for expense of Library of Congress

Building under ------------ 588, 1296
for printing and binding for--- 591, 1299

deficiency appropriation for Capitol
Power Plant----------- 34, 673, 1315

for Senate Office Building-------- 34, 1315
for completing frieze in Rotunda of

Capitol---------------------- 673
for pedestals for busts------------- 1315

authorized to loan portraits of Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay for
exhibition of works of the artist
John Neagle, in Philadelphia-_- 1252

plans for music auditorium at Library of
Congress to be prepared by---- 788

expense of, construction, etc., upon
vouchers of ------------------ 788

positions and pay established of, and
office personnel-------------- 149

Architecture, D. C.,
board of examiners and registrars of

architects created------------ 713
appointment of five; qualifications;

period of service, oath, etc ----- 713
organization; election of officers ___ 714
rules, regulations, quorum, etc------ 714
duties of; expenses---------------- 714

roster of all registered architects to be
made yearly ----------------- 714

urVt-r1------ -- -- r
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Architecture, D. C.-Continued.
board to make yearly report to Com-

missioners------------------
receipt and use of fees; compensation

to board from -------------
actual expenses of members to be

reimbursed-----------------
certificate from board required for

authority to practice ---------
title given holders by-------------

use of, restricted to holders; or
those previously engaged in
practice -------------------

each member of firm to register for-
employees of registered architects not

prevented -------------------
plans, etc., by other persons per-

mitted ---------------------
not to use title of architect -------

buildings defined ------------------
certificates to qualified persons now

engaged in architecture without
examination; condition ------

continuing without, allowed persons
in practice hitherto ----------

qualifications of applicants for cer-
tificates--------------------

examination by board --------------
evidence accepted in lieu---------

possessing diploma from an archi-
tectural college, etc.; additional
proof ---------------------

holding similar certificate from a
State, etc.; condition --------

limited requirement for architects
practicing for ten years outside
of the District --------------

fees;from.applicantsf or certificates.-
for certificate-------------------
renewals; restoration ------------

examination papers, etc., to be kept
by board; record of proceedings,
etc ------------------------

record of registered architects; de-
tails-----------------------

of certificates with Commissioners_ -
certificates to be renewed yearly; ef-

fect of failure---------------
date of expiration---------------

persons exempted from provisions of
Act; nonresidents or recent ar-
rivals; conditions ----------

authorized employees of registered
architects; restriction --------

nonresident consulting associates--
employees of United States--------

of the District while employed-
revocation of certificate; notice to

holder, hearings, proof required_
causes; fraud in obtaining; fraud in

professional practice, etc.; gross
incompetency, etc----------

procedure for; report of findings----
record to be made by persons using

title of architect -------------
registration barred on failure to

make------------------
unauthorized use of title architect,etc.,

amisdemeanor -....--------.
punishment for------------------

conflicting laws repealed --....------
immediate effect of Act -- -------

Archives of the Territories,
collecting, arranging for publication,

etc., authorized in Department
of State.-------------------
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. Ardmore, Okla., Page
terms of court at---------------- 388, 945

14 Arecibo, P. R.,
preliminary examination, etc., of,

14 harbor to be made------------ 1197
Argentina,

15 appropriation for ambassador to -- 206, 1015
proclamation directing disposal of

15 sugar imported from, in 1920_ - 1912
15 Argentine Ant,

appropriation for investigating, etc. 449, 839
Arid Lands,

15 appropriation for study, etc., of
15 drought resistant crops, etc__ 442, 832

amount authorized for investigations
15 to determine development of_- 704

Arizona,
15 appropriation for surveyor general,
15 clerks, etc------------------ 394
15 for support, etc., of Indians in_ _ 408, 1159

for support, etc., Indians in, addi-
tional, 1925---------------- 708

15 deficiency appropriation for support,
etc., Indians in---------- 56, 698, 759

15 Apache National Forest, boundaries
modified ------------------- 1984

15 authority to bridge Colorado River
16 near Lee Ferry, subject to
16 guaranty of, to pay half the

cost, and to operate, etc., the
bridge when built------------ 994

16 Chiricahua National Monument, set
aside----------------------- 1946

'16 Coconino National Forest, area en-
larged --------------------- 1922

Pipe Spring National Monument, set
'16 aside----------------------- 1913
716 Prescott National Forest, area dimin-
716 ished-------- ------------- - 1923
716 Sitgreaves National forest, area modi-

fied ------------------------ 1926
sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be

716 used for Indians in, unless resid-
-ing on public domain prior to

716 June 30, 1914 ------------ 398, 1148
716 Tonto National Forest, boundaries

modified-------------------- 1923
716 Wupatki National Monument, set
717 aside ---------------------- 1977

Arizona, University of,
land patent to -------------------- 1544

717 Arkansas,
may acquire and operate bridge across

717 Black River, at Black Rock---- 889
717 toll allowed for five years ------- 889
717 White River, at Augusta---------- 1131
717 tolls allowed for five years ---- 1131

Batesville --------------------- 888
717 tolls allowed for five years-. - -- 888

Saint Charles, to operate as a free
bridge--------------------- 1000

717 tolls allowed for five years---- 1000
717 may erect buildings, etc., at Camp

Pike, for State National Guard- 244
717 purchase of lands in, by Sabine Lumber

Company, authorized --------- 812
718 Arkansas Avenue NW., D. C

appropriation for paving, Georgia Ave-
718 nue to Emerson Street--- ---- 548
718 "Arkansas," Battleship,
718 deficiency appropriation for additional
718 submarine, etc., protection---- 1335

alteration of, authorized for protection
against submarine and aircraft
attack-------------------- - 719

1104 converting to oil burning---------- 719
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of State  
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Arkansas Eastern Judicial District, Page.
counties constituting eastern division-_ 91

northern division ---------------- 91
Jonesboro division ---------------_ 91
western division ------------------ 91

terms of court, at Batesville---------- 91
Helena -------------------------- 91
Jonesboro------------------------ 91
Little Rock---------------------- 91

offices of clerk --------------------- 91
Arkansas Judicial Districts,

counties constituting western district
divisions--------------------- 948

terms of court-------------------- 949
no change in eastern district -------- 949

Arkansas River,
bridge authorized across, near Darda-

nelle, Ark ------------------- 1129
time extended for bridging, Little

Rock, Ark------------------- 9
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made----------------------- 1195
Arkansas River, Kans., Okla., and Ark.,

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of ------- 249

Arkansas Western Judicial District,
counties constituting Texarkana divi-

sion ----------------------- 90, 948
El Dorado division --------------- 948
Fort Smith division ------------- 91, 948
Harrison division---------------- 91, 948

terms of court, at El Dorado--------- 949
Fort Smith -------------------- 91, 949
Harrison --------------------- 91, 949
Texarkana --------------------- 91,949

offices of clerks------------------- 91, 949
Arlington Agricultural Experiment Farm,

Va.,
appropriation for continuing improve-

ments, etc---------------- 443, 832
for continuing improvements, etc., of

building for experiments in
American raw materials- -- 447, 837

deficiency appropriation for special
sugar cane breeding investiga-
tions -------------------- 1325

Arlington Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and

expenses ---------------- 531, 1210
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and

Chapel, Va.,
appropriation for care, etc --------- 511, 926

Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission,
deficiency appropriation for commenc-

ing construction of bridge------ 1316
directed to construct bridge across Po-

tomac River; location --------- 974
including approaches, landscape fea-

tures, etc ------------------- 974
advisable changes in design, etc., al-

lowed ---------------------- 974
executive officer of, to have immediate

charge of work -------------- 974
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 974

proportion of, from Treasury and
District revenues ------------ 974

asiessrnents on opening, etc., streets___ 974
accounting if construction other than by

contract --------------------- 974
employment of engineers, architects,

and other personnel; compensa-
tion ------------------------ 975

details of Army Engineer officers au-
thorized -------------------- 975
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Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission- Page.
Continued.

occupation of Government owned lands,
during construction --------- _ 975

transfer to park system, etc., on com-
pletion .-------------------- 975

authorized to acquire private lands in
Virginiafor approaches to bridge- 975

for opening up B Street NW., from
the Capitol to the Potomac - -- 975

condemnation proceedings ------- 975
construction by direct appropriations or

contracts, or by both, authorized 975
limitation on yearly expenditures-_- 975

annual statements of expenditures, etc- 975
Arlington National Cemetery, Va.,

appropriation for care of grounds, etc- 511, 926
for burial of indigent ex-service men,

District of Columbia, in - 571, 1245
restoration directed of the Lee Mansion

in, to its condition prior to the
Civil War------------------- 1356

Armament, Army,
appropriation for gauges, dies, and jigs

for manufacture of --------- 499, 914
Armament, Navy,

appropriation for ---------------- 192, 871
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

scrapping of naval vessels------ 689
Armament of Fortifications,

appropriation for -__-------------- 499, 914
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 59,

62, 701, 1350, 1352, 1353
for Panama Canal ---------------- 701

Armored Vehicles, Army, Self-propelled,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of__ 498, 913
deficiency appropriation for --------- 62

Armories (see Arsenals, Army).
Arms and Armament, Army,

appropriation for gauges, etc., for man-
facture-------------------- 499, 914

Arms, etc.,
proclamation declaring shipment of, to

Honduras unlawful----------- 1942
except with consent of Secretary

of State------------------. - 1950
forbidding illegal shipment of, to

Cuba-------------------- - 1946
to Mexico -------------------- 1934

revoking prohibition against ship-
ment of, to Cuba-------- 1965

Arms, etc., Army,
appropriation for manufacture of -- 498, 913
deficiency appropriation for manu-

facture -------------------- 62, 762
Armstrong, Maggie R. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1452
Army (see also War Department),

appropriation for all contingencies of,
under the Secretary of War _ 479, 893

civil employees on sales of war sup-
plies, adjusting contracts, etc- 479, 893

restriction on transfers of small
quantities of surplus property_ 479, 893

amount for advertising limited - 479
restriction on payments to auc-

tioneers---------------------- 479
for General Staff Corps, Military

Intelligence Division -------- 479, 894
military attaches abroad; observ-

ing operations of foreign
armies -------------------- 479, 894

for contingencies, headquarters of
departments etc -------- - 480,894
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advisable changes ill design, etc., al-

lowed =   974 
executive officer of, to have immediate 

charge of work  974 
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 974 

proportion of, from Treasury and 
District revenues  974 

assessments on opening, etc., streets_   974 
accounting if construction other than by 

contract  974 
employment of engineers, architects, 

and other personnel; compensa-
tion   975 

details of Army Engineer officers au-
thorized  975 

Arkansas Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting eastern division_ _ 91 

northern division  91 
Jonesboro division   91 
western division  91 

terms of court, at Batesville  91 
Helena  91 
Jonesboro  91 
Little Rock  91 

offices of clerk  91 
Arkansas Judicial Districts, 

counties constituting western district 
divisions  948 

terms of court  949 
no change in eastern district  949 

Arkansas River, 
bridge authorized across, near Darda-

nelle, Ark  1129 
time extended for bridging, Little 

Rock, Ark  9 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Arkansas River, Kans., Okla., and Ark., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Arkansas Western Judicial District, 

counties constituting Texarkana divi-
90, 948 

948 
91, 948 
91, 948 

949 
91, 949 
91, 949 
91, 949 

4 
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occupation of Government owned lands, 
during construction  975 

transfer to park system, etc., on com-
pletion  975 

authorized to acquire private lands in 
Virginia for approaches to bridge_ 975 

for opening up B Street NW., from 
the Capitol to the Potomac_ _ _ _ 975 

condemnation proceedings  975 
construction by direct appropriations or 

contracts, or by both, authorized 975 
limitation on yearly expenditures_ _ _ 975 

annual statements of expenditures, etc_ 975 
Arlington National Cemetery, Va., 

appropriation for care of grounds, etc_ 511, 926 
for burial of indigent ex-service men, 

District of Columbia, in_ _ 571, 1245 
restoration directed of the Lee Mansion 

in, to its condition prior to the 
Civil War  1356 

Armament, Army, 
appropriation for gauges, dies, and jigs 

for manufacture of  499, 914 
Armament, Navy, 

appropriation for  192, 871 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

scrapping of naval vessels  689 
Armament of Fortifications, 

appropriation for  499, 914 
deficiency appropriation for  59, 

62, 701, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for Panama Canal  701 

Armored Vehicles, Army, Self-propelled, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of__ 498, 913 
deficiency appropriation for  62 

Armories (see Arsenals, Army). 
Arms and Armament, Army, 

appropriation for gauges, etc., for man-
facture   499, 914 

Arms, etc., 
proclamation declaring shipment of, to 

Honduras unlawful   1942 
except with consent of Secretary 

of State  1950 
forbidding illegal shipment of, to 

Cuba  1946 
to Mexico  1934 

revoking prohibition against ship-
ment of, to Cuba  1965 

Arms, etc., Army, 
appropriation for manufacture of_ _ _ 498, 913 
deficiency appropriation for manu-

facture  62, 762 
Armstrong, Maggie R. (widow), 

pension increased  1452 
Army (see also War Department), 

appropriation for all contingencies of, 
under the Secretary of War_ _ 479, 893 

civil employees on sales of war sup-
plies, adjusting contracts, etc_ 479, 893 

restriction on transfers of small 
quantities of surplus property_ 479, 893 

amount for advertising limited _ _ _ 479 
restriction on payments to auc-

tioneers  479 
for General Staff Corps, Military 

Intelligence Division  479, 894 
military attaches abroad; observ-

ing operations of foreign 
armies  479, 894 

for contingencies, headquarters of 
departments etc  480, 894 
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Army-Continued. Pge.
appropriation for Army War College- 480, 894

for Commsnd and General Staff
School, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans -------------------- 480,895

for post exchanges------------ 480, 895
libraries, hostess houses, etc -- 480, 895

for pay of officers -------------- 481,895
no commissioned Army, Navy, or

Marine Corps officer deprived of
pay while on duty in coordina-
tion of Government business_-- 895

for National Guards officers------ 481, 896
for warrant officers------------- 481,896
for aviation increase, officers----- 481, 896
for longevity, officers ----------- 481, 896

time at Military or Naval Acad-
emy after August 24, 1912, not
counted------------------ 481,896

for pay of enlisted men --------- 481,896
Clarence J. Vaughan ----------- 481
number provided for --------- 481, 896
minors enlisting after July 1, 1925,

without consent of parent, etc.,
may be discharged----------- 896

for National Guard enlisted men - 481, 896
for aviation increase, enlisted men;

limitation---------------- 481,896
for Philippine Scouts---------- 481, 896
for longevity pay, enlisted men--- 481, 896
for pay of retired officers ------ 481, 896
for retired officers on active duty - 481, 896
for retired enlisted men --------- 481, 896
for retired enlisted men on active

duty----------------- - 481, 896
for retired pay clerks- --------- 481,896
for retired veterinarians -.----- - 481,896
for field clerks and messengers, at

headquarters of territorial de-
partments, areas, etc---- --- 481,896

assignment to Department duty
forbidden ---------------- 482, 896

for contract surgeons; nurses; hos-
pital matrons ------------- 482, 896

for courts martial, etc., expenses_- 482, 896
for rental allowances ---------- 482, 897
for subsistence allowances ------ 482, 897
for interest on soldiers' deposits-- 482, 897
for loss by exchange ------------ 482, 897
for officers furnishing mounts .- 482, 897

accounting and disbursement as
pay of the Army ------------ 482

additional personnel forbidden -- 482
pay to retired officer forbidden

who sells supplies, etc., to
Army ----------- .----- 482

pay forbidden to retired officer
employed by parties selling,
etc., to Army or Department__ 482

for mileage, etc--------------- 482, 897
for clerks, etc., Finance Department

-----------------------. - 482, 897
auditing World War contracts__ 483, 897
personal services in Department- 483, 897

for paying claims for damages to
private property; mode of set-
tlement ------------------ 483. 897

for paying claims for destruction,
etc., of personal property of
officers, etc., in the service_ _- 483, 898

for Quartermaster Corps -------- 483, 898
for subsistence supplies for issue_ - 483, 898

salestoofficers,enlistedmen,etc_ 483, 898
meals to competitors in the na-

tional rifle match --------- 483,898

Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for payments; com-

mutation of rations --------- 483, 898
prices at sales commissaries to in-

clude overhead costs ---------- 484
services and supplies from public

utilities to include overhead
costs------------------------ 484

for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899
heat and light to quarters------ 484, 899
post bakeries; ice machines; laun-

dries, etc----------------- 484, 899
forage, etc., for animals-------- 485, 899
sale of electric current from Camp

John Hay, Philippines, to Ba-
guio, approved--------------- 485

for clothing and equipage ------- 485, 900
indemnity for destroyed clothing

-- ----------.----- --- 485,900
for incidental expenses -------- 485, 900
for transportation--------------- 486, 900

dependents of officers and enlisted
men, etc-------------------- 901

boats, vehicles, draft animals, etc.
-...------.--..-...- 486,901

travel allowances on discharge-- 486, 901
payments to land grant railroads;

limitation ------------- ---- 486
motor vehicle restriction ------ 486, 901
purchase of motor vehicles re-

stricted------------------ 487, 901
for purchase of horses; limitation- 487, 901

breeding of riding horses------ 487, 901
acceptance of donated breeding

animals, etc-------------- 487, 901
for military posts, construction, etc.

----- --------.- .487, 902
Fort Sill, Okla -- -- --- --- - 487
Fort Benning, Ga-------------- 487
comprehensive plan to be sub-

mitted for necessary con-
struction, etc.; funds for------ 487

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y-------- 902
Hawaiian Islands ------------ 488, 902
Panama Canal ----------- - 488, 902

for barracks and quarters, construc-
tion, repairs, etc ----------- 488, 903

rental of garages, offices, etc., for
military attaches ---------- 488, 903

repairs, old Fort Ontario, N. Y--- 903
additional land Fort Reno, Okla- 903

for barracks and quarters, Philip-
pine Islands; rentals in China__ 488, 903

restriction on quarters for offi-
cers-------.-------------- 488, 903

for water, sewers, etc., at posts-_- 488, 903
new work limited ----------- 488,903

for roads, walks, wharves, drainage,
etc----- ------.------ -- 488, 903

repairs, etc., New Dixie Highway,
Camp Knox, Ky --- ------ 489

camps, etc., excluded ---.---- 489, 903
for shooting galleries and ranges_ -_ 489, 904
for rent of buildings for, in District

of Columbia------------- 489, 904
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads,

and sewer --------------- 489, 904
for post hospitals, construction, re-

pair, etc ---------------- 489,904
temporary camp hospitals, etc - 489, 904
new construction forbidden---- 490, 905

for Signal Service expense ------- 490 '905
allotments for designated ob-

jects ---- ___---------. . 490.905- ------------- - I
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Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Army War College_ 480, 894 

for Command and General Staff 
School, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans  480, 895 

for post exchanges._  480, 895 
libraries, hostess houses, etc_   480, 895 

for pay of officers  481, 895 
no commissioned Army, Navy, or 

Marine Corps officer deprived of 
pay while on duty in coordina-
tion of Government business_ _ _ 895 

for National Guards officers  481, 896 
for warrant officers  481, 896 
for aviation increase, officers  481, 896 
for longevity, officers  481, 896 

time at Military or Naval Acad-
emy after August 24, 1912, not 
counted   481, 896 

for pay of enlisted men  481,896 
Clarence J. Vaughan  481 
number provided for  481, 896 
minors enlisting after July 1, 1925, 
without consent of parent, etc., 
may be discharged  896 

for National Guard enlisted men__ 481,896 
for aviation increase, enlisted men; 

limitation  481, 896 
for Philippine Scouts   481, 896 
for longevity pay, enlisted men..  481, 896 
for pay of retired officers  481, 896 
for retired officers on active duty_ _ 481, 896 
for retired enlisted men  481, 896 
for retired enlisted men on active 

duty  481, 896 
for retired pay clerks  481, 896 
for retired veterinarians  481,896 
for field clerks and messengers, at 

headquarters of territorial de-
partments, areas, etc  481, 896 

assignment to Department duty 
forbidden  482, 896 

for contract surgeons; nurses; hos-
pital matrons  482, 896 

for courts martial, etc., expenses.. _ 482, 896 
for rental allowances  482, 897 
for subsistence allowances  482, 897 
for interest on soldiers' deposits__ 482, 897 
for loss by exchange  482, 897 
for officers furnishing mounts  482, 897 

accounting and disbursement as 
pay of the Army  482 

additional personnel forbidden....  482 
pay to retired officer forbidden 
who sells supplies, etc., to 
Army  482 

pay forbidden to retired officer 
employed by parties selling, 
etc., to Army or Department  482 

for mileage, etc  482, 897 
for clerks, etc., Finance Department 

  482, 897 
auditing World War contracts  483, 897 
personal services in Department_ 483, 897 

for paying claims for damages to 
private property; mode of set-
tlement   483. 897 

for paying claims for destruction, 
etc., of personal property of 
officers, etc., in the service_   483, 898 

for Quartermaster Corps_  483, 898 
for subsistence supplies for issue_ _ 483, 898 

sales to officers, enlisted men, etc_ 483, 898 
meals to competitors in the na-

tional rifle match_  483, 898 

Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for payments; com-

mutation of rations.  483, 898 
prices at sales commissaries to in-

clude overhead costs  484 
services and supplies from public 

utilities to include overhead 
costs  484 

for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899 
heat and light to quarters  484, 899 
post bakeries; ice machines; laun-

dries, etc   484, 899 
forage, etc., for animals  485, 899 
sale of electric current from Camp 
John Hay, Philippines, to Ba-
guio, approved  485 

for clothing and equipage  485, 900 
indemnity for destroyed clothing 
  485, 900 

for incidental expenses  485, 900 
for transportation  486, 900 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men, etc  901 

boats, vehicles, draft animals, etc. 
  486, 901 

travel allowances on discharge  486, 901 
payments to land grant railroads; 

limitation  486 
motor vehicle restriction  486, 901 
purchase of motor vehicles re-

stricted  487, 901 
for purchase of horses; limitation_ 487, 901 

breeding of riding horses  487, 901 
acceptance of donated breeding 

animals, etc  487, 901 
for military posts, construction, etc. 

  487, 902 
Fort Sill, Okla  487 
Fort Henning, Ga  487 
comprehensive plan to be sub-

mitted for necessary con-
struction, etc.; funds for  487 

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y  902 
Hawaiian Islands _  488, 902 
Panama Canal  488, 902 

for barracks and quarters, construc-
tion, repairs, etc  488, 903 

rental of garages, offices, etc., for 
military attaches  488, 903 

repairs, old Fort Ontario, N. Y__ _ 903 
additional land Fort Reno, Okla__ 903 

for barracks and quarters, Philip-
pine Islands; rentals in China.. _ 488, 903 

restriction on quarters for offi-
cers  488, 903 

for water, sewers, etc., at posts__ _ 488, 903 
new work limited _  488, 903 

for roads, walks, wharves, drainage, 
etc  488, 903 

repairs, etc., New Dixie Highway, 
Camp Knox, Ky  489 

camps, etc., excluded  489, 903 
for shooting galleries and ranges_ _ _ 489, 904 
for rent of buildings for, in District 

of Columbia  489, 904 
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads, 

and sewer   489, 904 
for post hospitals, construction, re-

pair, etc  489, 904 
temporary camp hospitals, etc_ _ 489, 904 
new construction forbidden__ _ _ 490, 905 

for Signal Service expense  490 '905 
allotments for designated ob-

jects  490, 905 
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Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for fire control instal-

lations, seacoast defenses - 491, 905
insular possessions- ---------- 491, 906
Panama Canal -------------- 491, 906

for Air Service expenses ---------- 491, 906
allotments for designated objects 491, 906
incurred obligations to be paid

from former appropriations,
etc ---------------------- 493, 908

for aviation landing field, Panama
Canal ---------------------- 493

for Medical Department, supplies,
etc --------------.---.--.- 493, 908

tuition of officers and nurses -- - 494, 909
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital --- 494, 909
use for Medical and Surgical His-

tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden ------------------- 494, 909

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons -------------..----.- 494, 909

for Army Medical Museum------- 494, 909
for library, Surgeon General's

Office-------------------- 494, 909
for care, etc., insane Filipino and

Porto Rican soldiers-------- 494, 910
for Engineer Department, expenses of

depots ---------------. -- 495, 910
for Engineer School------------- 495, 910

tuition of student officers at tech-
nical institutions, etc-------- 495, 910

for equipment of troops --------- 495, 911
for civilian assistants ---------- _ 495, 911
for field operations-------------- 496, 911
for military surveys and maps ---- 496, 911

offices to assist ------------- 496, 911
for fortification of seacoast defenses,

etc., United States--------- 496, 911
insular possessions ----------- 496,912
Panama Canal ------------- 497, 912

for Ordnance Department, current
expenses ----------------- 497, 913

for ordnance stores, ammunition,
etc --------------------- 497, 913

for manufacture of arms - ----- 498, 913
for preserving, etc., ordnance and

ordnance stores ------------- 498, 913
for purchase, etc., for troops ----- 498, 913
for automatic machine rifles ----- 498, 913
for purchase, etc., of tanks, etc-_- 498, 913
for Field Artillery armament----- 498, 913
for proving grounds ---------- _ 498, 914
for Rock Island Arsenal --------- 499, 914
for testing machines ------------ 499, 914
for repairs of arsenals, etc ------- 499, 914
for procuring gauges, etc., for arma-

ment ------------------- 499, 914
for armament for fortifications,

United States ------------- 499, 914
insular possessions------------ 499, 915
Panama Canal --.-- _--------_ 499, 915

for Chemical Warfare Service, ex-
penscs ---------.--.--.--.- 500, 915

for Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Ga -------.------------ . 500,916

for civilian employees, Tank Service;
tank school ---------.----. 501, 916

for Cavalry School, Fort Riley,
Kans -------.-------.----- 501, 916

for Field Artillery School, Fort Sill,
Okla ------------------- _ 501, 917

for Field Artillery instruction at
firing centers ---.--------. 501,917

for Coast Artillery School, Fort
Monroe, Va ---- -- ------ _ 501, 917

2007

Army-Continued. age.
appropriation for Coast Artillery ex-

penses, seacoast defense, United
States------------------- 502, 917

insular possessions ----------- 502, 918
Panama Canal ------------.-- 503, 918

for Military Academy --------- 503, 918
for National Guard, arming, equip-

ping, and training ---------- 505, 920
for forage, bedding, etc., for ani-

mals------------------..- 505, 920
additional from unexpended bal-

ances ---------------------- 920
for care of animals, equipment, etc- 505, 920
for instruction camps ----------- 505, 920

additional from unexpended bal-
ances ------ ----------- _ 920

for expenses, attending service
schools ---------------.-- 505, 920

additional from unexpended bal-
ances--- -----------------_ 920

for property and disbursing offi-
cers---------------------. 505, 920

additional from unexpended bal-
ances -------------.--- __---. 920

for equipment and instruction ex-
penses------------------_ 505, 920

for travel expenses of Federal offi-
cers -----------.-----..- 505, 920

for transporting supplies, etc ---- 505, 920
additional from unexpended bal-

ances ------------_-------.-_ 920
for expenses, Army enlisted men on

National Guard duty----- 505, 920
for office rent, etc., instructors ---- 506
for pay of National Guard, armory

drills ---- ---.-------. 506, 920
additional from unexpended bal-

ances----------------------- 920
for arms, equipment, etc., for field

service----------------- - 506, 920
clothing, equipment, etc., from

Army surplus stores-------- 506, 921
reduction of mounted units, etc_ 506, 921

for Officers' Reserve Corps ------- 506, 921
mileage allowance for training - 506, 921

for Enlisted Reserve Corps ------ 506, 921
for expenses, correspondence instruc-

tion courses------------. - 506, 921
for purchase of training manuals-- 506, 921
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, administration ex-
penses, etc---------------- 506, 922

divisional and headquarters allot-
ment ----------.---.-----. 507, 922

period of pay, officers on active
duty -----------.-------. 507, 922

Medical Reserve officers and nurses,
in care of Veteran Reserve bene-
ficiaries at Army hospitals---- 507, 922

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
quartermaster supplies to units,
etc ------------------.---- 507, 922

expenses of training camps, sub-
sistence, etc ------------- _ 507, 922

commutation of subsistence, senior
division members ---------- 507, 923

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus
stock -----------....- --. 508, 923

price current at time of issue to
govern payments ------.-- _ 508, 923

additional mounted, etc., units for-
bidden ------------_--.-- _ 508, 923

use of other funds forbidden _-_ 508, 923
transportation, etc., competitors in

national rifle match--------- 508. 923
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appropriation for fire control instal-
lations, seacoast defenses_ _ 491, 905 

insular possessions  491, 906 
Panama Canal  491, 906 

for Air Service expenses  491, 906 
allotments for designated objects 491, 906 
incurred obligations to be paid 
from former appropriations, 
etc  493, 908 

for aviation landing field, Panama 
Canal  493 

for Medical Department, supplies, 
etc  493, 908 

tuition of officers and nurses_ _ _ _ 494, 909 
Hot Springs, Ark., Hospital_ __ _ 494, 909 
use for Medical and Surgical His-

tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden _  494, 909 

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons  494, 909 

for Army Medical Museum  494, 909 
for library, Surgeon General's 

Office   494, 909 
for care, etc., insane Filipino and 

Porto Rican soldiers  494, 910 
for Engineer Department, expenses of 

depots  495, 910 
for Engineer School  495, 910 

tuition of student officers at tech-
nical institutions, etc  495, 910 

for equipment of troops  495, 911 
for civilian assistants  495, 911 
for field operations  496, 911 
for military surveys and maps_ __ _ 496, 911 

offices to assist  496, 911 
for fortification of seacoast defenses, 

etc., United States  496, 911 
insular possessions  496, 912 
Panama Canal _  497, 912 

for Ordnance Department, current 
expenses  497, 913 

for ordnance stores, ammunition, 
etc  497, 913 

for manufacture of arms  498, 913 
for preserving, etc., ordnance and 

ordnance stores  498, 913 
for purchase, etc., for troops  498, 913 
for automatic machine rifles  498, 913 
for purchase, etc., of tanks, etc_ _ _ 498, 913 
for Field Artillery armament  498, 913 
for proving grounds  498, 914 
for Rock Island Arsenal   499, 914 
for testing machines   499 914 
for repairs of arsenals etc __ 499, 914 
for procuring gauges, etc., for arma-

ment  499, 914 
for armament for fortifications, 

United States  499, 914 
insular possessions  499, 915 
Panama Canal  499, 915 

for Chemical Warfare Service, ex-
penses  500, 915 

for Infantry School, Fort Henning, 
Ga  500, 916 

for civilian employees, Tank Service; 
tank school  501, 916 

for Cavalry School, Fort Riley, 
Kans  501, 916 

for Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, 
Okla  501, 917 

for Field Artillery instruction at 
firing centers  501, 917 

for Coast Artillery School, Fort 
Monroe, Va  501, 917 

Army-Continued. Paga 
appropriation for Coast Artillery ex-

penses, seacoast defense, United 
States  502, 917 

insular possessions  502, 918 
Panama Canal   503, 918 

for Military Academy  503, 918 
for National Guard, arming, equip-

ping, and training  505, 920 
for forage, bedding, etc., for ani-

mals  505, 920 
additional from unexpended bal-

ances  920 
for care of animals, equipment, etc_ 505, 920 
for instruction camps  505, 920 

additional from unexpended bal-
ances  920 

for expenses, attending service 
schools  505, 920 

additional from unexpended bal-
ances  920 

for property and disbursing offi-
cers  505, 920 

additional from unexpended bal-
ances  920 

for equipment and instruction ex-
penses  505, 920 

for travel expenses of Federal offi-
cers  505, 920 

for transporting supplies, etc  505, 920 
additional from unexpended bal-

ances  920 
for expenses, Army enlisted men on 

National Guard duty  505, 920 
for office rent, etc., instructors  506 
for pay of National Guard, armory 

drills  506, 920 
additional from unexpended bal-

ances  920 
for arms, equipment, etc., for field 

service  506, 920 
clothing, equipment, etc., from 
Army surplus stores  506, 921 

reduction of mounted units, etc_ 506, 921 
for Officers' Reserve Corps __ 506, 921 

mileage allowance for training_._ 506, 921 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps  506, 921 
for expenses, correspondence instruc-

tion courses  506, 921 
for purchase of training manuals  506, 921 
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, administration ex-
penses, etc  506, 922 

divisional and headquarters allot-
ment  507, 922 

period of pay, officers on active 
duty  507, 922 

Medical Reserve officers and nurses, 
in care of Veteran Reserve bene-
ficiaries at Army hospitals__ _ 507, 922 

for Reserve Officers Training Corps, 
quartermaster supplies to units, 
etc  507, 922 

expenses of training camps, sub-
sistence, etc  507, 922 

commutation of subsistence, senior 
division members  507, 923 

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus 
stock  508, 923 

price current at time of issue to 
govern payments  508, 923 

additional mounted, etc., units for-
bidden  508, 923 

use of other funds forbidden  508, 923 
transportation, etc., competitors in 

national rifle match  508, 923 
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appropriation for supplies and equip-
ment for other schools and col-
leges-------------------- 508, 923

arms, etc., excluded ---------. 508, 923
for expenses of citizens training

camps --------------- 508, 924
medical treatment, etc., if injured

in line of duty-------------- 924
burial expenses, etc ------------ 924
age limitation; no other funds to

be used------------------ 509, 924
uniforms, etc., from Army surplus

stock--------------------- 509, 924
price current at time of issue to

govern payments----------- 509, 924
no issue of reserve supplies which

would impair reserves for two
field armies, etc ----------- 509, 924

for National Board for Promotion of
Rifle Practice ---------- - 509, 924

for rifle ranges for civilian instruc-
tion, quartermaster supplies-- 509, 924

participation in matches ------ 509, 925
transportation,etc.,of rifle teams- 509, 925

for annual rifle contests, trophy,
medals, etc- ------------ 509, 925

for arms, etc., for civilian target
practice------- --- - --- 510, 925

provisions for encouraging rifle
instruction----------------- --- 510

no pay for officers, etc., using time
measuring devices on work of
employees; cash bonus re-
stricted ----------------- 510,926

purchases from abroad exempt
from duty---------------- 510, 926

for Army War College, additional
1925------------------------ 711

for Command and General Staff
School, additional, 1925-------- 711

for post exchanges, additional, 1925- 711
for pay of the Army, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for Quartermaster Corps, additional,

1925 ----------------- 711
for clothing and equipage, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for transportation, additional, 1925-- 711
for barracks and quarters, additional,

1925---------------------- 711
for water and sewers at posts, addi-

tional, 1925 --------------- 711
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at posts, additional, 1925--- 711
for Fort Monroe, Va., sewerage, etc.,

additional, 1925 ------------- 711
for Signal Corps, additional, 1925--_ 711
for Air Service, additional, 1925-- - 711
for Medical Department, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 711
for Engineer Department, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 711
for Chemical Warfare Service, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 711
for service schools, additional, 1925_- 711
for Military Academy, additional,

1925 -------------------- 711
for National Guard expenses, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 711
for citizens' military training, addi-

tional, 1925 --------------- 711
for National Board for Promotion of

Rifle Practice, additional, 1925__ 711
for national cemeteries, additional,

1925---------------------- 712
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appropriation for headstones for sol-

diers' graves, additional, 1925-- 712
for Medical Department, Medical

and Surgical History of World
War, additional, 1925--------- 712

for public buildings and grounds,
District of Columbia, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 712

for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 712

for pensions ----------------- 414, 1164
deficiency appropriation for Quarter-

master Corps -------------- 52, 58,
62, 699, 701, 762, 1344, 1350, 1352, 1353

for water and sewers at military
posts----------------------- 52

for Muscle Shoals, Ala., nitrate plant- 52
for national cemeteries ------- 52, 63, 762
for river and harbor damages

claims------------------- 52, 1345
for headstones for soldiers' graves--- 52,

59,1350
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home------- 53
for J. Maury Dove Company------- 53
for increase of compensation ------- 58,

62, 698, 701, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353
for Signal Service----------------- 58,

62, 698, 701, 762, 1350, 1351
for Air Service----- 58, 62, 701, 762, 1350
for Air Service, production-------- 58, 698
for Signal Corps, aviation increase-- 58, 699
for pay, etc---------------------- 58,

62, 691, 701, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353
for mileage to officers and contract

surgeons ------- ---------- 58,
62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353

for transportation ---------------- 58,
62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352

for roads, walks, wharves, and
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for disposition of remains of officers,
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for registration and selection for mili-
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for barracks and quarters---------- 62,
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for proving grounds----------_- 62, 762
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps_ 62,
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for payment, loss of firearms, Colo-

rado labor strike, 1914------- 63, 762
for transportation of disabled soldiers,
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for General Staff Corps  59 
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for Engineer School  59 
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for pay, etc., War with Spain  59, 
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deficiency appropriation for Military

Academy-------------------- 63
for National Guard--------------- 63,

699, 701, 762, 1345, 1350
for Organized Militia------------ 63, 762
for inland and coastwise waterways- 63
for roads to Fort Story, Va--------- 695
for Panama Canal, fire control------ 695
for Camp Knox, Ky--------------- 695
for bronze medals, etc., for issue to

Texas Cavalry---------------- 695
for Alaska military, etc., roads,

bridges, and trails------------- 699
for Coast Artillery---------------- 701
for Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y------- 701
for General Staff Corps, military in-

telligence division------------- 761
for clothing and equipage-_ 762, 1350, 1352
for post, Montana frontier -------- 762
for shooting galleries and ranges --- 762
for fortifications, insular possessions_ 762
for fortifications, Panama Canal--- 762
for repairs, etc., defenses of Galves-

ton, Tex--------------- -- 762
for civilian military training camps-- 762
for Camp Funston, Kans., damage

claims ---------------------- 1344
for sites for military purposes------- 1344
for Walter Reed Hospital, District

of Columbia ---------------- 1345
for horses -------------------- - 1350
for vocational training------------- 1350

balances of appropriations covered in;
for distinguished service medals- 934

military police expenses under Draft
Act ----------------------- 934

inland and port storage, etc., facili-
ties ------------------------ 934

temporary office buildings-------- 934
T. A. Gillespie Company fire dam-

ages------------------------ 935
evacuation of ordnance depots------ 935
ordnance materials, proceeds of sale- 935
encampments and maneuvers, Or-

ganized Militia--------------- 935
Vicksburg, Miss., memorial arch-

way ----------------------- 935
Vicksburg, Miss., national memorial

celebration, etc--------------- 935
reimbursing losses fighting fires in

national forests -------------- 935
transportation for refugee American

citizens from Mexico -------- 935
Francis Scott Key monument, Fort

McHenry, Md --------------- 935
reerection of statue of Abraham

Lincoln, District of Columbia_-- 935
additional facilities at Walter Reed

Hospital, District of Columbia,
authorized------------------- 1264

adjusted compensation for World War
service in -- __--------------- 121

appointment authorized of Thomas
James Camp, as major of In-
fantry ---- --------------- _ 792

Edgar William Miller as lieutenant
colonel, Medical Corps ------- 1570

Ambrose I. Moriarty as major, re-
tired -------.---------------- 1362

William Schuyler Woodruff as an
officer of Infantry------------- 806

assignment of officers and enlisted men
to Militia Bureau, and for in-
struction of National Guard.. - 1077
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Camp Pike, Ark., buildings for Arkan-

sas National Guard may be
erected on, by Arkansas -------

captured, etc., war devices and trophies
to be distributed to the States,
etc --------------------

Chief of Finance, and Chief of Chemi-
cal Warfare Service to have
rank, etc., of major generals---

detail allowed of officers, for adminis-
tering World War Adjusted
Compensation Act ---- ----

disbursing officers relieved from re-
sponsibility for certain losses,
etc., incurred in World War
service accounts; time extended_

enlisted men grade percentages modified_
retired, who served as commissioned

officers in World War to have
pay of retired warrant officers-_

expenses of investigating feasibility of
military park at Kansas City,
Mo., payable from contingencies
of ------------------------

Fort Bliss, Tex.; additional land to be
purchased for present military
reservation -----------------

Fort Crockett, Tex., buildings may be
used by Mystic Shrine conven-
tion, at Galveston -----------

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; part of
reservation transferred to Leav-
enworth penitentiary for farm--

Gordon F. MacDonald placed on re-
tired list; rank, pay, etc------

helium for, to be obtained from Bureau
of Mines ----------------

helium production, etc., funds to be
transferred to Mines Bureau-- -

insurance provisions in World War
Veterans' Act ----------

issue of quartermaster stores, etc., to
relieve Georgia cyclone sufferers
in 1920, approved -----------

credits to be allowed for disburse-
ments-----------------------

for relief of sufferers from cyclone in
Mississippi, 1923, approved;
credits allowed in accounts for_

fire at New Bern, N. C., in 1922,
approved; credits allowed in ac-
counts for ---------------

issue of supplies, etc., by the Executive,
for relief of Japanese earth-
quake sufferers, approved------

credits for, to be allowed in accounts
of officers _---------------

leader of Army band, to be appointed
from warrant officers ---------

pay, allowances, etc., while holding
appointment-------....... --..

lease of land, Springfield Armory, to
Springfield, Mass., for public
street---------------------

Quartermaster Intermediate Depot,
No. 1, for exhibition purposes to
New Orleans Association of
Commerce, authorized ________

loan authorized of flags, etc., for decora-
tion at inaugural ceremonies in
Washington, D. C., March 4,
1925-- ---------------

hospital tents, etc., for caring for
sick, etc., on that occasion ---
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reservation  964 
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Leavenworth, Kans.; part of 
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Gordon F. MacDonald placed on re-
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helium production, etc., funds to be 
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New Orleans Association of 
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Mine Planter Service warrant officers

to be reappointed and immedi-
ately discharged or retired ---

National Defense Act, 1916, amend-
ments-------- ------------

officers excepted from duty with troops,
Medical, Ordnance, and Chemi-
cal Warfare --------------

Judge Advocate General's Depart-
ment engaged on patent litiga-
tion of Army-------------

per diem allowance, aerial surveys of
rivers and harbors, established__

Philip T. Coffey to be summoned before
retiring board to inquire as to
condition when discharged---

appointment as captain of Engineers
and retired on action of board-_

posthumous commissions to issue in
names of officers, entitled thereto
during the World War, dying in
the service and unable to receive
the same -.--.---.--.--------

in name of officer qualified for pro-
motion dying in line of duty
after occurrence of vacancy en-
titling him thereto, before issue
of commission -_------------

Presidio of San Francisco; grant of por-
tion to San Francisco, Calif., for
park, etc., purposes --------

proclamation of amnesty as to citizen-
ship of deserters from, since
armistice of World War -------

reappointment authorized of Frederick
K. Long, as captain of Infantry-

rental allowances to, officers modified--
retirement pay of officers, under Acts

of June 10 and September 14,
1922, computed -------------

status of retired officers detailed to
educational institutions -------

tents, etc., loaned for Confederate Vet-
erans' reunion at Memphis,Tenn_

transfer of caterpillar tractors and
motor trucks to Department of
Agriculture for public roads
building, etc ...........

transfer of part of Carlisle Barracks to,
from Interior Department, con-
firmed -- .......-...----

sale of part, and use of proceeds, for
Medical Field Service School-_-

veteran who served in Civil War in the,
to be appointed on commission
to inspect, etc., battle fields of
the siege of Petersburg, Va.---

world flight recognition:----.....
advances on promotion list of Air

Service officers Lowell Herbert
Smith, Leigh Wade, Leslie
Philip Arnold, and Erick Hen-
ning Nelson -------------

commissions as second lieutenants,
Air Service, of Henry Herbert
Ogden and John Harding, jr.,
authorized -- ---

no increase in number of commis-
sioned officers ..----------

distinguished service medals accorded
to Major Frederick L. Martin
and Sergeant Alva L. Harvey, Air
Service, and the world fliers - -

acceptance of foreign medals, etc.,
authorized -..----------...-
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warrant officer to be appointed leader

of ---------------------- - 1100
pay, allowances, etc., of captain

while holding appointment ---- 1100
retired as warrant officer --------- 1100
no back pay, etc------------------ 1100
number of officers not increased here-

by ------------------------ 1100
Army Field Clerks,

appropriation for mileage: limitation_ 482, 897
Army War College,

appropriation for instruction expenses- 480,
894

for, additional, 1925-------------- 711
Arneti, John P.,

pension increased ----------------- 1385
Arnold, James H. (son),

pension---------------------------- 1446
Arnold, James M.,

pension --- _----------------------- 1411
Arnold, First Lieutenant Leslie Philip,

Army Air Service,
advanced five hundred files on the pro-

motion list in recognition of
world flight accomplished by
him--- -------------------- 979

distinguished service medal accorded
to and acceptance of medals or
decorations from foreign gov-
ernments authorized -.------- 979

Arnold, William S.,
pension increased ------------------- 1386

Arrears of Pay, etc., Civil War,
deficiency appropriation for----------- 63,

691, 761, 1350, 1352
Arrow Rock, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
at ------------------------- 790

Arrushe, Indian Allottee,
payment to, for erroneous allotment--- 1367

Arsenals, Army,
appropriation for manufacture of arms

at, for issue --------------- 498,913
for repairs, improvement, etc----- 499, 914

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc_ 59,
762

restriction on repair, purchase, etc., of
naval vessels and articles from
private contractor, if production
at, not involving increased cost- 205

Springfield, Mass.; lease of land to city
of Springfield for public street. 1113

Arsenic Bearing Ores,
appropriation for examinations of----- 419

Arsphenamine, a
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of----------- 76, 775
Art Porcelains,

excise tax on, sold by other than artist;
exceptions --- -------------- 323

Artesian Wells,
appropriation for investigating, etc- 419, 1173

Arthur Kill,
bridge authorized across, New York and

New Jersey ------------------ 1094
Artificial Limbs for Disabled Soldiers,

appropriation for furnishing ---- _-- 514, 929
Artlip, Catherine S. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1421
Ash, Grace E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1427
Ashes, D. C.,

appropriation for removing, etc - 551, 1228
Asherille, N. C.,

terms of court at ------------------- 662
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Army Field Clerks, 
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Arrow Rock, Mo., 
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Arrushe, Indian Allottee, 
payment to, for erroneous allotment  1367 

Arsenals, Army, 
appropriation for manufacture of arms 
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Asheville, N. C., 
terms of court at  662 



INDEX.

Ashley, Jane N. (widow), Page.
pension -------------------------- 1430

Ashmead, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1499

Ashmead, Emma (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1493

Ashton, Douziila (widow),
pension_------------- ------------ 1513

Asportation of Stolen Goods in Interstate
Commerce,

punishment for -------------------- 794
Assessment and Permit Work, D. C.,

appropriation for streets, etc------ 545, 1222
for sewers------------------- 551, 1228

deficiency appropriation for sewers .-- 37
Assessment of Internal Revenue Taxes,

limitation on time of making, on all
but income and estate taxes --- 341

Assessor's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries --------- 540, 1218

for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to_ 545,
1221

for special equipment for----------- 545
Assistant Attorney General in Customs

Cases,
appropriation for---------------- 216, 1026

Assistant Custodians, etc. (see Operating
Force, Public Buildings).

Assistant to the Attorney General,
appropriation for ---------------- 216, 1025

Astoria, Oreg.,
appropriation for quarantine station___ 80

Astrophysical Observatory,
appropriation for maintenance of-_- 528, 1207

Atherton, Francis M.,
military record corrected------------- 1589

Atherton, Sarah A. (widow),
pension------- ---------------- 1419

Atkins, Nellie L. (daughter),
pension------------------------- 1433

Atkinson, George A.,
pension--------- ----------------- 1383

Atlanta, Ga.,
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance------------------- 222, 1032
working capital fund reappropri-

ated, etc -------------------- 1032
for penitentiary, additional, 1925--.- 709
for working capital, additional, 1925_ 709

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary, maintenance, etc----- 688, 1334

amount for drainage, reappropri-
ated ----------------------- - 1334

"Atlantic City," Tug Boat,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court------- 1568
Atlantic Coast,

appropriation for surveys of, and out-
lying islands--------------- 235, 1044

for surveys of, additional, 1925----- 706
Atmospheric Phenomena,

appropriation for investigating ------ 437, 826
Attorney General,

appropriation for, Solicitor General_ 216, 1025
for Assistant to -------------- 216, 1025

authorized to arbitrate, etc., claims on
which libel filed for damages
against public vessel----------- 1112

report of all judgments, etc., in
damages claims--------------- 1112

equip Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-
tiary for manufacture of shoes,
brooms, etc., by its inmates---- 6

2011

Attorney General-Continued. Page.
directed to appear in claims against

United States in Court of Claims
of Choctaw and Chickasaw
Indians---------------------- 537

of Cherokee Indians--------------- 27
of Creek Indians------------------ 140
of Seminole Indians--------------- 134
of Stockbridge Tribe of Indians---- 645

duties in connection with Federal In-
dustrial Institution for Women- 473

opinions on questions of law to be fur-
nished by, on request of Director
of Veterans' Bureau----------- 610

site for Industrial Reformatory to be
selected by, and Secretaries of
Treasury and Interior -------- 724

duties of control, management, etc.,
of institution vested in--------- 724

to serve on Pueblo Lands Board ----- 636
Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys).
Auctioneers,

payment restricted to, for sales of
Army surplus supplies, etc----- 479

Audited Claims,
deficiency appropriation for paying,

against District of Columbia-_- 1323
for paying, certified by General Ac-

counting Office---------------- 55,
60, 697, 699, 758, 1347, 1351, 1352

Auditor for Treasury Department,
deficiency appropriation for salaries_ _- 57

Auditorium for Chamber Music, etc.,
Library of Congress,

acceptance of gift for, preparation of
plans, construction, etc., au-
thorized--------------------- 788

Auditors' Building, D. C.,
appropriation for fire protection--- --_ 778

Auditor's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries -------- 541, 1218

Augusta, Ark.,
bridge authorized across White River

at ------------------------ 1131
Arkansas may acquire to operate as a

free bridge------------------- 1131
tolls allowed for five years------- 1131

Augusta, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah

River at------------------- 102
Augustine, Rebecca M. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1499
Aurora, Elgin, and Fox River Electric

Company,
may bridge Fox River in Saint Charles

Township, Ill --------------- 104
Aurora, Ill.,

may bridge east and west branches of
Fox River ------------------- 12

time extended for bridging west branch
of Fox River, by-------------- 11

dam to be removed and replaced;
damages to be paid by city---- 11

Austeel, Frances E. (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1507

Austill, Jere,
payment of fees to, as district court

commissioner ---------------- 1583
Austin, Lovada (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1514
Austin, Lydia J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1485

INDEX. 2011 

Ashley, Jane N. (widow), Page. 
pension  1430 

Ashmead, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pension increased  1499 

Ashmead, Emma (widow), 
pension increased  1493 

Ashton, Douzitla (widow), 
pension  1513 

Asportation of Stolen Goods in Interstate 
Commerce, 

punishment for  794 
Assessment and Permit Work, D. C., 

appropriation for streets, etc  545, 1222 
for sewers  551, 1228 

deficiency appropriation for sewers__ _ _ 37 
Assessment of Internal Revenue Taxes, 

limitation on time of making, on all 
but income and estate taxes__ __ 341 

Assessor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  540, 1218 

for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to 545, 
1221 

for special equipment for  545 
Assistant Attorney General in Customs 

Cases, 
appropriation for   216, 1026 

Assistant Custodians, etc. (see Operating 
Force, Public Buildings). 

Assistant to the Attorney General, 
appropriation for  216, 1025 

Astoria, Oreg., 
appropriation for quarantine station__ _ 80 

Astrophysical Observatory, 
appropriation for maintenance of  528, 1207 

Atherton, Francis M., 
military record corrected _  1589 

Atherton, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  1419 

Atkins, Nellie L. (daughter), 
pension  1433 

Atkinson, George A., 
pension  1383 

Atlanta, Ga., 
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance  222, 1032 
working capital fund reappropri-

ated, etc  1032 
for penitentiary, additional, 1925  709 
for working capital, additional, 1925_ 709 

deficiency appropriation for peniten-
tiary, maintenance, etc  688, 1334 

amount for drainage, reappropri-
ated   1334 

"Atlantic City," Tug Boat, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1568 
Atlantic Coast, 

appropriation for surveys of, and out-
lying islands   235, 1044 

for surveys of, additional, 1925  706 
Atmospheric Phenomena, 

appropriation for investigating  437, 826 
Attorney General, 

appropriation for, Solicitor General_ 216, 1025 
for Assistant to  216, 1025 

authorized to arbitrate, etc., claims on 
which libel filed for damages 
against public vessel   1112 

report of all judgments, etc., in 
damages claims  1112 

equip Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-
tiary for manufacture of shoes, 
brooms, etc., by its inmates_ _ _ _ 6 

Attorney General—Continued. Page. 
directed to appear in claims against 

United States in Court of Claims 
of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indians  537 

of Cherokee Indians  27 
of Creek Indians  140 
of Seminole Indians  134 
of Stockbridge Tribe of Indians  645 

duties in connection with Federal In-
dustrial Institution for Women_ 473 

opinions on questions of law to be fur-
nished by, on request of Director 
of Veterans' Bureau  610 

site for Industrial Reformatory to be 
selected by, and Secretaries of 
Treasury and Interior  724 

duties of control, management, etc., 
of institution vested in  724 

to serve on Pueblo Lands Board  636 
Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys). 
Auctioneers, 
payment restricted to, for sales of 

Army surplus supplies, etc  479 
Audited Claims, 

deficiency appropriation for paying, 
against District of Columbia_ _ _ 1323 

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office  55, 

60, 697, 699, 758, 1347, 1351, 1352 
Auditor for Treasury Department, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries_ _ _ 57 
Auditorium for Chamber Music, etc., 

Library of Congress, 
acceptance of gift for, preparation of 

plans, construction, etc., au-
thorized   788 

Auditors' Building, D. C., 
appropriation for fire protection  778 

Auditor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   541, 1218 

Augusta, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River 

at   1131 
Arkansas may acquire to operate as a 

free bridge  1131 
tolls allowed for five years  1131 

Augusta, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Savannah 

River at  102 
Augustine, Rebecca M. (widow), 

pension increased  1499 
Aurora, Elgin, and Fox River Electric 

Company, 
may bridge Fox River in Saint Charles 

Township, Ill  104 
Aurora, Ill., 
may bridge east and west branches of 

Fox River  12 
time extended for bridging west branch 

of Fox River, by  11 
dam to be removed and replaced; 
damages to be paid by city__ _ _ 11 

Austeel, Frances E. (widow), 
pension  1507 

Austill, Jere, 
payment of fees to, as district court 

commissioner   1583 
Austin, Lovada (widow), 

pension increased  1514 
Austin, Lydia J. (widow), 

1485 pension  



2012 INDEX.

Austria, Page
appropriation for minister to----- 206, 1015
claims against, under treaty, to be

determined by Mixed Claims
Commission, United States and
Germany ------------------- 1339

Austria-Hungary (see World War).
Austro-Hungarian Government,

deficiency appropriation for care, etc.,
of works of art, etc., loaned by,
and seized by Alien Property
Custodian ----------------- 35

Automatic Machine Rifles, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc --------------- - 498, 913
deficiency appropriation for---------- 59, 62

Automatic Slot Machines,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc---- 323

operated by manufacturer etc---- 323
Automobile Truck and Wagon Chassis,

excise tax on sales of bodies, and
accessories, by producer, etc.,
at above specified prices------- 322

other chassis, bodies, and motor
cycles, except tractors--------- 322

tires, etc., for, to other than manu-
facturer, etc ----------------- 323

chassis not included------------ 323
Automobiles

penalty for owner of, failing to ex-
tinguish fires and stop motors
when taken on a vessel in navi-
gable waters ---------------- 1093

special tax on operation of passenger,
for hire---------------------_ 326

exempt, if used for school children-_ 326
Automobiles, D. C. (see Motor Vehicles,

D. C.).
Automotive Engines,

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 233, 1043
Automotive Power Plants, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for promoting
economy, etc----------------- 41

Avery, Hamilton K.,
recognition requested of the President

for, as vice president, etc., of
New Orleans Trade Exposition- 1253

aviation,
appropriation for standardizing de-

vices used in .------------ 231,1041
Aviation, Army (see also Air Service,

Army),
appropriation for increased pay, offi-

cers-------------------- 481, 896
for increased pay, enlisted men;

flying status limit -------. 481, 896
deficiency appropriation for seacoast

defenses -----------.-----.-- 59, 63
for increased pay, Signal Corps-----. 762

Aviation, Navy (see also Bureau of Aero-
nautics, Navy),

appropriation for aircraft -------_ -- 199, 877
for aircraft factory, helium plant, air

stations, etc --------- -- 199, 877
for experimenting and developing

aircraft --------..------ 199, 877
for drafting, clerical, etc., services_ 199, 877
for new construction, improvements,

etc., at stations-------_---- 199, 877
disbursement and accounting-_- 199, 877
limit of coast stations- ._-__._ 199, 877
use for airplane factory forbidden_ 199,

877
damage claims to be adjusted, etc.;

limit; report to Congress---- 199, 877

Aviation, Navy-Continued. Pase
deficiency appropriation for --------- 57,

61, 689, 698, 760, 1349, 1351
for payment of claim ------------ 1352

expense authorized for site of air sta-
tion, Galveston, Tex-- -------- 1271

Lakehurst, N. J ---------------- 1271
Quantico, Va --------------- -- 1271
Chatham, Mass ---------------- 1271

sale authorized of air station of Galves-
ton, Tex -------------------- 1271

proceeds to credit of fund---------- 1271
Avirett, John A.,

pension increased ----------------- 1400
Ayers, George,

pension-------------------------- 1398

B.
B Street NW., D. C.,

acquiring privately owned lands author-
ized, for opening up, from the
Capitol to the Potomac in con-
nection with Arlington Memo-
rial Bridge ----------------- 975

Baca, Juan N.,
patents issued to, for small holdings in

New Mexico ---------------- 1601
Baca, Manuel,

pension ----------- _------------_ 1406
Baca, Refugo Salas de (widow),

pension --------------.----------- 1503
Bache, Harriet (widow),

pension --------- ----------- 1402
Bachschmid, Paul,

deficiency appropriation for -------- 1313
Backes, Mathias,

pension-------- ---------_-----_ 1395
Bacon, Kate S. (widow),

pension increased--------------- - 1468
Badder, Oscar A.,

pension increased ----------_-----_ 1392
Baggage,

punishment for stealing, etc., in inter-
state or foreign transit --------- 793

carrying such articles into another
State, etc-- ------------ ---- 794

venue of prosecutions ---------- 794
Bagley, Henry C.,

pension --------- ------------ 1445
Bagnio, Philippine Islands,

sale of electric current from Camp John
Hay plant, approved --------- 485

Bailey, Elizabeth S. F. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1488

Bailey, Hannah (widow),
pension increased ----------------_ 1465

Bailey, Irena E. (widow),
pension ------- ------------ - 1456

Bailey, Joseph,
pension -------------.-----_-- ----- 1408

Bailey, Susan A. (widow),
pension increased ----- ------- 1513

Bailey, Thomas F.,
pension ---------------------._ -- 1389

Bailey, Walter A.,
pension--- ----------- 1396

Bailiffs, etc., United States Courts,
appropriation for pay ---------- 221, 1030

for pay, additional, 1925----------- 709
deficiency appropriation for pay---- 760, 1333

Bair, Belle (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1428

Baird, Amanda (widow),
pension increased ---------- -- 1468------------ _

2012 INDEX. 

Austria, Page. 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
claims against, under treaty, to be 

determined by Mixed Claims 
Commission, United States and 
Germany   1339 

Austria-Hungary (see World War). 
Austro-Hungarian Government, 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., 
of works of art, etc., loaned by, 
and seized by Alien Property 
Custodian  35 

Automatic Machine Rifles, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc  498,913 
deficiency appropriation for  59, 62 

Automatic Slot Machines, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  323 

operated by manufacturer, etc  323 
Automobile Truck and Wagon Chassis, 

excise tax on sales of bodies, and 
accessories, by producer, etc., 
at above specified prices  322 

other chassis, bodies, and motor 
cycles, except tractors  322 

tires, etc. for, to other than manu-
facturer, etc  323 

chassis not included  323 
Automobiles, 

penalty for owner of, failing to ex-
tinguish fires and stop motors 
when taken on a vessel in navi-
gable waters  1093 

special tax on operation of passenger, 
for hire  326 

exempt, if used for school children  326 
Automobiles, D. C. (see Motor Vehicles, 

D. C.). 
Automotive Engines, 

appropriation for investigating, etc 233, 1043 
Automotive Power Plants, etc., 

deficiency appropriation for promoting 
economy, etc  41 

Avery, Hamilton K., 
recognition requested of the President 

for, as vice president, etc., of 
New Orleans Trade Exposition_ 1253 

riviation, 
appropriation for standardizing de-

vices used in   231, 1041 
Aviation, Army (see also Air Service, 

Army), 
appropriation for increased pay, offi-

cers  481,896 
for increased pay, enlisted men; 

flying status limit  481, 896 
deficiency appropriation for seacoast 

defenses   59, 63 
for increased pay, Signal Corps  762 

Aviation, Navy (see also Bureau of Aero-
nautics, Navy), 

appropriation for aircraft   199, 877 
for aircraft factory, helium plant, air 

stations, etc  199, 877 
for experimenting and developing 

aircraft  199, 877 
for drafting, clerical, etc., service& 199, 877 
for new construction, improvements, 

etc., at stations  199, 877 
disbursement and accounting__ _ 199, 877 
limit of coast stations   199, 877 
use for airplane factory forbidden_ 199, 

877 
damage claims to be adjusted, etc.; 

limit; report to Congress  199, 877 

Aviation, Navy—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 

61, 689, 698, 760, 1349, 1351 
for payment of claim  1352 

expense authorized for site of air sta-
tion, Galveston, Tex  1271 

Lakehurst, N. J   1271 
Quantico, Va  1271 
Chatham, Mass  1271 

sale authorized of air station of Galves-
ton, Tex  1271 

proceeds to credit of fund  1271 
Atrirett, John A., 
pension increased  1400 

Ayers, George, 
pension  1398 

B. 

B Street NW., D. C., 
acquiring privately owned lands author-

ized, for opening up, from the 
Capitol to the Potomac in con-
nection with Arlington Memo-
rial Bridge  975 

Baca, Juan N., 
patents issued to, for small holdings in 

New Mexico  1601 
Baca, Manuel, 

pension  1406 
Baca, Refugo Solos de (widow), 

pension  1503 
Bache, Harriet (widow), 
pension  1402 

Bachschmid, Paul, 
deficiency appropriation for  1313 

Backes, Mathias, 
pension  1395 

Bacon, Kate S. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Badder, Oscar A., 
pension increased  1392 

Baggage, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in inter-

state or foreign transit  793 
carrying such articles into another 

State, etc  794 
venue of prosecutions   794 

Bagley, Henry C., 
pension  1445 

Bagnio, Philippine Islands, 
sale of electric current from Camp John 

Hay plant, approved  485 
Bailey, Elizabeth S. P. (widow), 
pension  1488 

Bailey, Hannah (widow), 
pension increased  1465 

Bailey, Irena E. (widow), 
pension  1456 

Bailey, Joseph, 
pension  1408 

Bailey, Susan A. (widow), 
pension increased  1513 

Bailey, Thomas F.,  
pension  1389 

Bailey, Walter A.,  
pension  1396 

Bailiffs, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay_   221, 1030 

for pay, additional, 1925   709 
deficiency appropriation for pay_ _ _ _ 760, 1333 

Bair, Belle (widow), 
pension increased  1428 

Baird, Amanda (widow),  
pension increased  1468 



INDEX.

Baker, Anna E. (daughter), Page.
pension-------------------------- - 1452

Baker, Carrie (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1485

Baker Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 418, 1168
Baker, Linda A. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1498
Baker, Mathew,

pension ------------------------- 1384
Baldwin, Alice B. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1488
Ball, Edith M. (daughter),

pension -------------------------- 1442
Ballard, Anna (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1457
Ballinger, Mary (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1489
Balloon Schools, Army,

appropriation for expenses of main-
taining, etc --------------- 491, 906

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
one-half of cost of subway of Van Bu-

ren Street, District of Columbia,
under tracks of Metropolitan
Branch, to be paid by--------- 1097

Baltimore, Md.,
appropriation for immigrant station,

repairs ---------------------- 79
for marine hospital, increasing

water supply and fire protec-
tion------------------------- 79

for marine hospital, improvements-_ 778
for quarantine station, storehouse -- 778

intracoastal barge line to be reestab-
lished between, and North Caro-
lina ports------------------- 1255

land in San Juan, P. R., conveyed to
Federal Land Bank of; descrip-
tion ----------------------- 977

one customs appraiser authorized at,
instead of two as formerly-------- 819

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor and channels to be made-- 1193

Bandhauer, Essie (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1398

Bangkok, Siam,
appropriation for interpreter to con-

sulate general at .------ - 207, 1016
Bank Accounts,

collection of internal revenue tax by
distraint of ------------------ 343

Bankhead, Colonel Henry M., Army,
reimbursement to------------------ 1552

Bankruptcy Act,
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of

appeals over cases of---------- 936
Banks, Alexander R.,

pension --------------------------- 1488
Banner, Jane A. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1480
Bannock Indians, Idaho,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with- 409,
1160

for support, etc., additional, 1925_-- 708
Bantz, Kate (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1521
Banziger, Delia N. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1500
Bapp, Kate J. (daughter),

pension --------------------------- 1453
Barber, Sarah F. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1457

2013

Barberry Bushes, Pa
appropriation for destroying, etc., orig-

inating vegetable rust spores-_ 442, 831
Barger, Catherine (mother),

pension-------------------------- 1412
Barium Dioxide,

proclamation increasing duty on, to
equalize differences in costs of
production ------------------ 1951

Barker, Rosamond (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1424

Barnacle, John H.,
pension --------------------------- 1404

Barnard, Alice M. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1480

Barnes, Etta S. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1475

Barnes, Ishmael J.,
patents authorized for original and

additional homestead entries of_- 1602
Barnes, Mary B. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1507
Barnes, Rosy J. (daughter),

pension -------------------------- 1500
Barnett, Celestia (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1447
Barnett, Isabelle (widow),

pension increased -------------------- 1382
Barnett, Mary (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1430
Barnhart, Charley N.,

homestead entry of, validated-------- 811
"Baron Berwick," British Steamship,

payment to Great Britain as indemnity
to owner of, for collision dam-
ages ---------------------- 1588

Barr, Edward, jr.,
pension ------------------------- 1447

Barracks and Quarters, Army,
appropriation for storehouses, furni-

ture, etc ----------------- 488, 903
available for offices, garages, etc.,

for military attaches -------- 488, 903
for shelter in the Philippines --- 488, 903

rentals, etc., in China -------- 488, 903
for additional. 1925---------------- 711

deficiency appropriation for---------- 58,
62, 699, 701, 762, 1350

for seacoast defenses--------------- 59
Barren Island Gaps, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made ------------------- 1192

Barrett, Levi (son),
pension--------------------------- 1509

Barrick, John M. (son),
pension increased ----------------- 1430

Barrows, George H.,
pension increased ------------------ 1405

Bartlesville, Okla.,
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided ---------------------- 945
Barton, Esther (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1481
Basden, Zadok Kemster,

pension increased ----------------- 1397
Bass, Annie M. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1507
Bassett, Bertha (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1491
Bassett, Mary E. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1477
Batdorf, Lillian (widow),

pension ----------------------- - 1503
Bates, Hattie G. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1489

INDEX. 2013 

Baker, Anna E. (daughter), 
pension  

Baker, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased  

Baker Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  418, 1168 
Baker, Linda A. (widow), 

pension  1498 
Baker, Mathew, 

pension  1384 
Baldwin, Alice B. (widow), 

pension increased  1488 
Ball, Edith M. (daughter), 
pension  1442 

Ballard, Anna (widow), 
pension  1457 

Ballinger, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1489 

Balloon Schools, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of main-

taining, etc  491, 906 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, 

one-half of cost of subway of Van Bu-
ren Street, District of Columbia, 
under tracks of Metropolitan 
Branch, to be paid by  1097 

Baltimore, Md., 
appropriation for immigrant station, 

repairs  79 
for marine hospital, increasing 

water supply and fire protec-
tion  79 

for marine hospital, improvements_ _ 778 
for quarantine station, storehouse_   778 

intracoastal barge line to be reestab-
lished between, and North Caro-
lina ports  1255 

land in San Juan, P. R., conveyed to 
Federal Land Bank of; descrip-
tion  977 

one customs appraiser authorized at, 
instead of two as formerly ___ 819 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor and channels to be made_ 1193 

Bandhauer, Essie (widow), 
pension  1398 

Bangkok, Siam, 
appropriation for interpreter to con-

sulate general at  207, 1016 
Bank Accounts, 

collection of internal revenue tax by 
distraint of  343 

Bankhead, Colonel Henry M., Army, 
reimbursement to  1552 

Bankruptcy Act, 
appellate jurisdiction of circuit court of 

appeals over cases of  936 
Banks, Alexander R., 

pension  1488 
Banner, Jane A. (widow), 

pension increased   1480 
Bannock Indians, Idaho, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.. 409, 
1160 

for support, etc., additional, 1925  708 
Bantz, Kate (widow), 

pension  1521 
Banziger, Delia N. (widow), 

pension  1500 
Bapp, Kate J. (daughter), 

pension  1453 
Barber, Sarah F. (widow), 

pension increased  1457 

Page. 

1452 

1485 

Barberry Bushes, Page. 
appropriation for destroying, etc., orig-

inatink vegetable rust spores__ 442, 831 
Barger, Catherine (mother), 

pension  • 1412 
Barium Dioxide, 
proclamation increasing duty on, to 

equalize differences in costs of 
production  1951 

Barker, Rosamond (widow), 
pension increased   1424 

Barnacle, John H., 
pension  1404 

Barnard, Alice M. (widow), 
pension  1480 

Barnes, Etta S. (widow), 
pension  1475 

Barnes, Ishmael J., 
patents authorized for original and 

additional homestead entries of  1602 
Barnes, Mary B. (widow), 
pension  1507 

Barnes, Rosy J. (daughter), 
pension   1500 

Barnett, Celestia (widow), 
pension  1447 

Barnett, Isabelle (widow), 
pension increased   1382 

Barnett, Mary (widow), 
pension increased   1430 

Barnhart, Charley N., 
homestead entry of, validated   811 

"Baron Berwick," British Steamship, 
payment to Great Britain as indemnity 

to owner of, for collision dam-
ages  1588 

Barr, Edward, jr., 
pension  1447 

Barracks and Quarters, Army, 
appropriation for storehouses, furni-

ture, etc  488, 903 
available for offices, garages, etc., 

for military attaches  488, 903 
for shelter in the Philippines  488, 903 

rentals, etc., in China  488, 903 
for additional. 1925   711 

deficiency appropriation for  58, 
62, 699, 701, 762, 1350 

for seacoast defenses  59 
Barren Island Gaps, Md., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1192 

Barrett, Levi (son), 
pension  1509 

Barrick, John M. (son), 
pension increased   1430 

Barrows, George H., 
pension increased  1405 

Bartlesville, Okla., 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided..  945 
Barton, Esther (widow), 
pension  1481 

Basden, Zadok Kemster, 
pension increased   1397 

Bass, Annie M. (widow), 
pension  1507 

Bassett, Bertha (widow), 
pension_    1491 

Bassett, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1477 

Batdorf, Lillian (widow), 
pension  1503 

Bates, Hattie G. (widow), 
pension increased   1489 



2014 INDEX.

Bates, Orominah (widow), Pae
pension -------------------------- 1525

Batesville, Ark.,
bridge authorized across White River,

Ark------------------------ 888
State may acquire rights, etc., and

operate as a free bridge ------- 888
tolls allowed for five years------- 888

ermns of court at-------------------- 91
time extended for bridging White River

at------------------------ 789
Bathing Beaches, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses-- ----- 552, 1229
for Tidal Basin, Potomac Park ----- 573

deficiency appropriation for extend-
ing, west shore of Tidal Basin-_ 678

for colored population ------------- 678
for removing, etc., Tidal Basin _ - 1323

Batt, Hannah M. (widow),
pension increased --------------- --1458

Battle Bluff Crossing, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River at_ 102

Battle Creek, Mich.,
may acquire two unsurveyed islands in

Kalamazoo River for public pur-
poses; purchase price, etc------ 891

Battle Fields of the Siege of Petersburg, Va.,
commission created to inspect, etc., as

to feasibility of preserving for
historical study, etc----------- 856

Battle Monuments Commission, American,
appropriation for expenses of ------- _ 522
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 35
unexpended balances, available for all

expenses -------------------- 1199
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs,

S. Dak.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------- 518,932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home--------------- 53
Battle of Lexington and Concord,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
of Sesquicentennial Commission_ 754

for expenses of celebration -------. 754
Battleships, Navy,

discontinuance of work increasing turret
gun range of designated ---.... 45

Bauer, Elmira (widow),
pension -------------------.----. 1419

Bauer, Joseph,
pension-....................... . 1385

Bauman, Mary,
payment to, for property damages --. 1588

Baumen, John,
reimbursement to -------.-..------. 1542

Baxter, Mariah E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------. 1403

Baxter, Rachel M. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1473

Bay Point Military Reservation, S. C.,
sale of abandoned, authorized -----.. 383

Bayonne, N. J.,
bridge authorized across Kill Van Kull,

to Port Richmond, N. Y., from- 1094
Bayou Bartholomew,

bridges authorized across, at Vester
Ferry, War Ferry, and Zachery
Ferry, La-_ ----- 888

return from President of bill relating
to bridges across, requested ..- 1616

reenrollment ordered ------------ 1616
Bayou Chene, La., West Fork of,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ----- -- -------- 1195

Bayou Crook Chene, La., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1195
Bayou Des Ourse, La.,

preliminary examination etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1195

Bayou La Batre, Ala.,
improvement of, authorized -------- 1187

Beach, Anna R. H. (widow),
pension ----_-------------------- 1431

Beacons,
appropriation for -------------- 233, 1043

Beam, George J. (son),
pension ----------------.-------- _ 1445

Beam, Lillie (daughter),
pension ------------------------- 1509

Bean Beetle, Mexican,
appropriation for preventing spread

of ------------------ -- 450, 840
for preventing spread of, additional,

1925------------------ ----- 705
"Bear" Coast Guard Cutter,

construction of cutter for Alaskan
waters to replace------------- 728

Bear Creek, Ky.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made -------.------------ 1195
Beardsley, Katie A. (widow),

pension -------- ----------- 1500
Beason, Sarah (widow),

pension -------------------.--_---- 1505
Beaufort County Lumber Company,

may bring suit for collision damages to
tug "Atlantic City," in district
court ---------------------- 1568

Beaufort Inlet, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made -------------------- _ 1193
Beaufort, N. C.,

improvement of waterway from Nor-
folk, Va., to, authorized------- 1186

harbor, authorized---------------- 1187
intracoastal barge lines to be reestab-

lished between Baltimore, Md.,
and --------------.-----. 1255

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor, etc., to be made---------- 1193

waterway through Bulkhead Shoal
to main inlet --------------- 1193

Beaufort River, S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------------- 1194
Beaver, Barbara (widow),

pension ------ :--..----............. 1443
Beaver County, Pa.,

may bridge Ohio River, Ambridge to
Woodlawn ----------------- 791

Beavers, Mary C. (widow),
pension increased----------------- 1449

Beck, Freeman,
claim of, referred to district court . -- 1366

Beck, Paul,
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds -.- 1277

Beckwith, James W.,
pension ----------.---------- 1431

Bedortha, Lydia (widow),
pension -------------------- ---- 1448

Bee Culture,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 449, 839

Beeier, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased --------------- 1500

Beekman, Lucetta (widow),
pension -- ----------------- - 1477

Beet, Sugar,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 442, 832

for investigating insects affecting- 449, 839

2014 INDEX. 

Bates, Orominah (widow), 
pension  

Batesville, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River, 

Ark  
State may acquire rights, etc., and 

operate as a free bridge  
tolls allowed for five years  

terms of court at  
time extended for bridging White River 

at _  789 
Bathing Beaches, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses   552, 1229 
for Tidal Basin, Potomac Park  573 

deficiency appropriation for extend-
ing, west shore of Tidal Basin  

for colored population  
for removing, etc. Tidal Basin  

Batt, Hannah M. (widow), 
pension increased  

Battle Bluff Crossing, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River at 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
may acquire two unsurveyed islands in 

Kalamazoo River for public pur-
poses; purchase price etc  891 

Battle Fields of the Siege of Petersburg, Va., 
commission created to inspect, etc., as 

to feasibility of preserving for 
historical study, etc  856 

Battle Monuments Commission, American, 
appropriation for expenses of  522 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  35 
unexpended balances, available for all 

expenses  1199 
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, 

S. Dak., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers Home  53 
Battle of Lexington and Concord, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
of Sesquicentennial Commission.. 754 

for expenses of celebration  754 
Battleships, Navy, 

discontinuance of work increasing turret 
gun range of designated  45 

Bauer, Elmira (widow), 
pension  

Bauer, Joseph, 
pension  

Bauman, Mary, 
payment to, for property damages  

Baumen, John, 
reimbursement to  

Baxter, Mariah E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Baxter, Rachel M. (widow), 
pension increased _  

Bay Point Military Reservation, S. C., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  

Bayonne, N. J., 
bridge authorized across Kill Van Kull, 

to Port Richmond, N. Y., from_ 
Bayou Bartholomew, 

bridges authorized across, at Vester 
Ferry, War Ferry, and Zachery 
Ferry, La  

return from President of bill relating 
to bridges across, requested_ _ _ _ 

reenrollment ordered  
Bayou Chene, La., West Fork of, 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made 

Page- Bayou Crook Chene, La., Page. 
1525 preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1195 
Bayou Des Ourse, La., 

888 preliminary examination etc., of, to be 
made  1195 

888 Bayou La Batre, Ala., 
888 improvement of, authorized   1187 
91 Beach, Anna R. H. (widow), 

pension  1431 
Beacons, 

appropriation for  233, 1043 
Beam George J. (son), 

pension  1445 
Beam Lillie (daughter), 

678 pension  1509 
678 Bean Beetle, Mexican, 
1323 appropriation for preventing spread 

of  450, 840 
1458 for preventing spread of, additional, 

1925  705 
102 "Bear" Coast Guard Cutter, 

construction of cutter for Alaskan 
waters to replace  728 

Bear Creek, Ky., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made  1195 
Beardsley, Katie A. (widow), 

pension  1500 
Beason Sarah (widow), 

pension  1505 
Beaufort County Lumber Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

tug "Atlantic City," in district 
court  1568 

Beaufort Inlet, N. C. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Beaufort, N. C., 
, improvement of waterway from Nor-

folk, Va.' to authorized  1186 
harbor, authorize  d  1187 

intracoastal barge lines to be reestab-
lished between Baltimore, Md., 
and  1255 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor, etc., to be made  1193 

waterway through Bulkhead Shoal 
to main inlet  1193 

Beaufort River, S. C., 
1419 preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
138$ Beaver , Barbara (widow), 

pent;ion  1443 
1588 Beaver County, Pa., 

may bridge Ohio River, Ambridge to 
1542 Woodlawn  791 

Beavers, Mary C. (widow), 
1403 pension increased   1449 

Beck, Freeman, 
1473 claim of, referred to district court  1366 

Beck, Paul, 
383 reimbursement to, for stolen bonds  1277 

Beckwith, James W., 
pension  1431 

Bedortha, Lydia (widow), 
pension  1448 

Bee Culture, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 449, 839 

888 Beecher, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased   1500 

1616 Beekman, Lucetta (widow), 
1616 pension  1477 

Beet, Sugar, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 442, 832 

1195 for investigating insects affecting.. 449, 839 

1094 



Beetle, Japanese,
appropriation for emergency control,

etc., of--------------------
Beha, Geneva (daughter),

pension increased-----------------
Beigh, Catherine (widow),

pension increased---- ------------
Beiler, Joseph B.,

pension ---------------------------
Belair, Mary (widow),

pension increased-----------------
Belgium,

appropriation for ambassador to--- 206,
treaty and protocol with, relating to

rights in East Africa Mandate-
Belhaven, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------

Bell, David (son),
pension -------------------------

Bell, Matilda D. (widow),
pension-------------------------

Bell, Richard, Indian Allottee,
patents to deceased, canceled and land

restored to tribal property of
Round Valley Reservation In-
dians, Calif-----------------

Bellaire, Ohio,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

from Benwood, W. Va., to----_
Bellamy Landing, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Waccamaw
River, at ----- ---------

Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.

drainage allotment continued----
BeUingham, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made, of harbor to remove Star
Rock----------------------

Beloit, Wis.,
may bridge Rock River ------------

Belt, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased --- ...------.. ----

Belt Road, D. C.,
closing of, directed between Wisconsin

Avenue and Chevy Chase Circle-
BeltsviUe, Md.,

deficiency appropriation for adjoining
land, agricultural experiment
farm at, for Dairying Bureau--

Bemore, Caroline M. (widow),
pension increased _--------------

Bench, Cordelia (daughter),
pension----- -------..............

Bender, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased -.........-------

Bender, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased ---...-- ---------..

Beneficiary Societies, etc., Fraternal,
exempt from income tax -.----..---.

Benham, Flora B. (widow),
pension ---------_---.---_-------

Bennett, Elisha L., jr.,
pension ---------------............

Bennett, Susan E. (widow),
pension ---........................

Bennett, Tabitha S. (widow),
pension increased -------- _-_------

Bennington, Battle of,
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

ized, to commemorate sesqui-
centennial of, and independ-
ence of Vermont ------.. -----

INDEX. 2015

Page. Bennington, Battle of-Continued. Page.
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

840 ized, laws, etc., of, applicable.--- 966
no Government expense for dies, etc- 966

1469 Benson, Mary C. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1483

1482 Benston, Emma (widow),
pension ---------- -----------_ 1504

1409 Bentley, Lindia (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1472

1416 Benton, Thomas M.,
pension increased------------------ 1390

1015 Bentz, Susan (widow),
pension --------_------------------ 1479

1863 Bentz, Susan K. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1530

Benwood, W. Va.,
1193 bridge authorized across Ohio River,

from Bellaire, Ohio, to------- 27
1426 Berard, John H.,

pension increased------------------- 1394
1445 Berg, Joseph R.,

pension -------------------------. 1426
Bering Sea, etc.,

claims of American citizens for dam-
ages from seizure of vessels, etc.,

138 charged with unlawful sealing,
1886-1896, to be adjudicated in
California Northern District

27 Court ----------------------- 595
to be presented in two years------- 595

Bermuda,
9 appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in ---------------- _ 436,825
418, Berne, Switzerland,
1169 appropriation for International Bu-
1170 reau of Telegraphic Union at- 213, 1022

for Industrial Property Bureau at- - 1023
deficiency appropriation for Interna-

tional Bureau at-------------- 48
1196 Berry, George A., Naval Reserve Force,

ordered before naval retiring board. - - 1548
949 may be appointed lieutenant com-

mander, retired, if disabled in
1431 service-- ------------------- 1548

no back pay, etc-- ------------ 1548
Berry, Lewis (son),

pension ----------- ------------- 1511
799 Berwind-White Coal Mining Company,

may bring suit for collision damages to
barge of, in district court------ 1581

Bess, Gerard E.,
1326 payment to, for personal injuries ------ 1373

Best, Anna E. (widow),
1490 pension ---------------- 1450

Bethesda, Md.,
1456 appropriation for animal experiment

station at ---------------- 439, 828
1478 Bethlehem Steel Company,

claims of employees for additional
1528 pay on Government contracts, to

be paid by Secretary of War- -- 1603
282 War Labor Board award to be

followed -------------------- 1603
1482 other classifications authorized----- 1603

time limit for application ---------- 1604
1452 employees not affected------------ 1604

appropriation for ---------------- 1604
1443 time extended for bridging Humphreys

Creek, at Sparrows Point, Md_- 1184
1508 Bevans, Sarah B. (widow),

pension.-----_------------------ 1430
Beverages, Tar, on, Title VI, Revenue Act

of 1921,
repeal of sections relating to soft drinks,

965 etc------------------------- 352

INDEX. 2015 

Beetle, Japanese, Page. 
appropriation for emergency control, 

etc., of _  840 
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pension increased   1469 
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Beiler, Joseph B., 
pension  1409 

Belair, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1416 

Belgium, 
appropriation for ambassador to.. _ _ 206, 1015 
treaty and protocol with, relating to 

rights in East Africa Mandate  1863 
Belhaven, N. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1193 

Bell, David (son), 
pension  1426 

Bell, Matilda D. (widow), 
pension  1445 

Bell, Richard, Indian Allottee, 
patents to deceased, canceled and land 

restored to tribal property of 
Round Valley Reservation In-
dians, Calif  138 

Bellaire, Ohio, 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

from Benwood, W. Va., to  27 
Bellamy Landing, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Waccamaw 
River at  9 

Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 418, 

1169 
drainage allotment continued  1170 

Bellingham, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made, of harbor to remove Star 
Rock  1196 

Beloit, Wis., 
may bridge Rock River  949 

Belt, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1431 

Belt Road, D. C., 
closing of, directed between Wisconsin 

Avenue and Chevy Chase Circle_ 799 
Beltsville, Md., 

deficiency appropriation for adjoining 
land, agricultural experiment 
farm at, for Dairying Bureau  1326 

Bemore, Caroline M. (widow), 
pension increased  1490 

Bench, Cordelia (daughter), 
pension  1456 

Bender, Mary L. (widow), 
pension increased  1478 

Bender, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1528 

Beneficiary Societies, etc., Fraternal, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Benham, Flora B. (widow), 
pension   1482 

Bennett, Elisha L., jr., 
pension  1452 

Bennett, Susan E. (widow), 
pension  1443 

Bennett, Tabitha S. (widow), 
pension increased  1508 

Bennington, Battle of, 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

ized, to commemorate sesqui-
centennial of, and independ-
ence of Vermont  965 

Bennington, Battle of—Continued. 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

ized, laws, etc., of, applicable_ __ _ 966 
no Government expense for dies, etc.. 966 

Benson, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased   1483 

Benston, Emma (widow), 
pension  1504 

Bentley, Lindia (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Benton, Thomas M.' 
pension increased  1390 

Bentz, Susan (widow), 
pension  1479 

Bentz, Susan K. (widow), 
pension increased   1530 

Benwood, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

from Bellaire, Ohio, to  27 
Berard, John H., 
pension increased  1394 

Berg, Joseph R., 
pension  1426 

Bering Sea, etc., 
claims of American citizens for dam-

ages from seizure of vessels, etc., 
charged with unlawful sealing, 
1886-1896, to be adjudicated in 
California Northern District 
Court  595 

to be presented in two years  595 
Bermuda, 

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in  436, 825 

Berne, Switzerland, 
appropriation for International Bu-

reau of Telegraphic Union at.. 213, 1022 
for Industrial Property Bureau at.... _ 1023 

deficiency appropriation for Interna-
tional Bureau at  48 

Berry, George A., Naval Reserve Force, 
ordered before naval retiring board__ _ _ 1548 
may be appointed lieutenant com-

mander, retired, if disabled in 
service   1548 

no back pay, etc  1548 
Berry, Lewis (son), 

pension  1511 
Berwind-White Coal Mining Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

barge of, in district court  1581 
Bess, Gerard E., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1373 

Best, Anna E. (widow), 
pension  1450 

Bethesda, Md., 
appropriation for 

station at 
Bethlehem Steel Company, 

claims of employees for additional 
pay on Government contracts, to 
be paid by Secretary of War_ _ _ _ 1603 

War Labor Board award to be 
followed  1603 

other classifications authorized  1603 
time limit for application  1604 
employees not affected  1604 
appropriation for  1604 

time extended for bridging Humphreys 
Creek, at Sparrows Point, Md_ _ 1184 

Bevans, Sarah B. (widow), 
pension  

Beverages, Teo; on, Title VI, Revenue Act 
of 1921, 

repeal of sections relating to soft drinks, 
etc  

animal experiment 
  439,828 

Page. 

1430 

352 



2016 INDEX.

Bible, The (see Holy Scriptures). Page
Bicentennial Celebration of Birthday of

George Washington,
commission established to make ar-

rangements for--------------- 671
Bicknell, Clara A. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1470
Biddle, Martha R. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1395
Bieber Building, D. C.,

ten year lease authorized of, etc., for
Department of Agriculture---- 853

Big Muddy River, Ill.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made----------------------- 1195
Big Stone Gap, Va.,

terms of court at------------------- 114
Bigelow, Jennie S. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1418
Bigler, Melissa (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1530
Bilbay, Mary D. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1505
Billet, Anna M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1448
Billiard Rooms,

special tax on proprietors of; descrip-
tion------------------------ 326

BiUig, Margaret J. (widow),
pension ----------------- ---------- 1520
B an, Joanna (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1513
Bills of Health,

consular, not required of vessels trad-
ing between northern frontier
ports----------------------- 809

Biloxi, Miss.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made-------------- 1194
terms of court at------------------- 882

Binford, T.,
payment to, for personal injuries ----- 1578

Binoculars,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; ex-

ception----------------- - 324
Biographical Congressional Directory,

deficiency appropriation for prepara-
tion of --------------------- 1314

revised edition of, ordered printed -- - 1616
Biologic Products,

appropriation for regulating sale, etc.,
of --------------- -- 76,775

for control of, additional, 1925 ----- 710
deficiency appropriation for control,

etc--------- --------------- 58
Biological Survey Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau and

office and field personnel - -- 450, 840
for general expenses------------- 450,841
for maintenance of game preserves,

bird preserves, etc- -------- 450,841
highway through Sullys National

Park-----------.------- -- 841
for investigating, etc., food habits of

birds and other animals ---- 450,841
for rearing,etc.,fur bearing animals_ 450, 841

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc_ 450, 841
protecting stock by suppressing

rabies in wild animals------- 450,841
for investigation migration, etc., of

animals and plants---------- 450, 841
for enforcing migratory bird law-- 451, 841
for preventing shipments of illegally

killed birds and game------- 451,841

Biological Survey Bureau, Department of Page.
Agriculture--Continued.

appropriation for improving, etc.,
reindeer industry in Alaska_ 451, 841

for enforcing law for protecting land
fur bearing animals in Alaska- 451, 841

for administrative expenses ----- 451, 842
for acquisition of land, expenses, etc.,

Upper Mississippi River Refuge- 842
for salaries, additional, 1925------- 705
for general expenses, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 705
deficiency appropriation for general

expenses -------------- 55, 697, 759
for executing Alaska game law; re-

appropriation --------------- 1326
representative of, in Alaska, made

executive officer, etc., of Alaska
Game Commission; duties, etc- 740

Birch, Sarah (widow),
pension------ ----------------- - 1451

Bird and Animal Preserves,
punishment for hunting, taking eggs,

etc., illegally on-------------- 98
Bird, Gregory, alias William Galer,

pension ----.--------------.------ 1419
Bird Preserves,

appropriation for protection, etc---- 451, 841
Birds,

appropriation for preventing shipment
of illegally killed, etc------ 451, 841

Birds and Animals, North American,
appropriation for investigating food

habits, etc --------.----..- 450,841
Birds, Migratory Game, etc.,

appropriation for enforcing law pro-
tecting ----------------- 451,841

proclamation amending regulations for
protecting ---. 1909, 1915, 1945, 1961

Birkhimer, Laura (daughter),
pension --------------------- - 1464

Birmingham, Ala.,
appropriation for public building------ 777

Bisco, Mary S. (widow),
pension increased ------------ _-- - 1439

Bishop, Harriet A. (widow),
pension ------------ .-------------- 1454

Bishop, Henry T.,
pension--------------_-__---------- 1393

Bismarck, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at-_ 406, 1157

for Indian school, additional, 1925 - 707
Bittle, Catharine B. (widow),

pension increased --- ----------- 1532
BittnerI Lucinda (widow),

pension -------.------------------ 1474
Black, Clara T.,

credit in postal accounts------------- 1556
Black Death,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic ----------------. 76, 775

Black, Hester A. (widow),
pension --------.----.--------- 1483

Black, Ida J. (widow),
pension increased - -------------- 1534

Black Lake, Mich.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made --------------------- 1196
Black River,

bridge authorized across, Black Rock,
Ark --------- ------ - 888

Black Rock, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Black River at 888

State may acquire rights, etc., and
operate as a free bridge ------- 889

tolls allowed for five years ------ 889
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George Washington' 
commission established to make ar-

rangements for  671 
Bicknell, Clara A. (widow), 

pension  1470 
Biddle, Martha R. (widow), 

pension increased  
Bieber Building, b. C., 

ten year lease authorized of, etc., for 
Department of Agriculture.. _ - - 853 

Big Muddy River, Ill., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Big Stone Gap, Va., 
terms of court at  114 

Bigelow, Jennie S. (widow), 
pension increased   1418 

Bigler, Melissa (widow), 
pension increased  1530 

Bilbay,Mary D. (widow), 
pension increased   1505 

Billet, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased  1448 
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special tax on proprietors of; descrip-
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Bills of Health, 

consular, not required of vessels trad-
. ing between northern frontier 
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Biloxi, Miss., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
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terms of court at  
Binford, T., 
payment to, for personal injuries 

Binoculars 
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; ex-

ception  
Biographical Congressional Directory, 

deficiency appropriation for prepara-
tion of  

revised edition of, ordered printed_ 
Biologic Products, 

appropriation for regulating sale, etc., 
of  76, 775 

for control of, additional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for control, 

etc  58 
Biological Survey Bureau, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau and 

office and field personnel_ _ 450, 840 
for general expenses  450,841 
for maintenance of game preserves, 

bird preserves, etc  450,841 
highway through Sullys National 

Park   841 
for investigating, etc., food habits of 

birds and other animals  450,841 
for rearing,etc.,fur bearing animals.. 450, 841 

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc.. 450, 841 
protecting stock by suppressing 

rabies in wild animals  450,841 
for investigation migration, etc., of 

animals and plants  450, 841 
for enforcing migratory bird law  451,841 
for preventing shipments of illegally 

killed birds and game  451,841 

1395 

326 

1520 

1513 

1194 
882 

1578 

324 

1314 
1616 

Biological Survey Bureau, Department of Page. 
Agriculture—Continued. 

appropriation for improving, etc., 
reindeer industry in Alaska__ 451, 841 

for enforcing law for protecting land 
fur bearing animals in Alaska_ 451, 841 

for administrative expenses  451, 842 
for acquisition of lands expenses, etc., 

Upper Mississippi River Refuge_ 842 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 

1925  705 
deficiency appropriation for general 

expenses  55, 697, 759 
for executinf Alaska game law; re-

appropriation  1326 
representative of, in Alaska, made 

executive officer, etc., of Alaska 
Game Commission; duties, etc_ 740 

Birch, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1451 

Bird and Animal Preserves, 
punishment for hunting, taking eggs, 

etc., illegally on  98 
Bird, Gregory, alias William Galer, 

pension   1419 
Bird Preserves, 

appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ _ 451, 841 
Birds, 

appropriation for preventing shipment 
of illegally killed, etc  451, 841 

Birds and Animals, North American, 
appropriation for investigating food 

habits, etc   450, 841 
Birds, Migratory Game, etc., 

appropriation for enforcing law pro-
tecting   451, 841 

proclamation amending regulations for 
protecting  1909, 1915, 1945, 1961 

Birkhimer, Laura (daughter), 
pension  1464 

Birmingham, Ala., 
appropriation for public building  777 

Bisco, Mary S. (widow), 
pension increased   1439 

Bishop, Harriet A. (widow), 
pension  1454 

Bishop, Henry T., 
pension  1393 

Bismarck, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 406, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 707 
Billie, Catharine B. (widow), 

pension increased  1532 
Bittnerz Lucinda (widow), 

pension  1474 
Black, Clara T., 

credit in postal accounts  1556 
Black Death, 

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic   76, 775 

Black, Hester A. (widow), 
pension  1483 

Black, Ida J. (widow), 
pension increased   1534 

Black Lake, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Black River, 

bridge authorized across, Black Rock, 
Ark  888 

Black Rock, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Black River at 888 

State may acquire rights, etc., and 
operate as a free bridge  889 

tolls allowed for five years  889 
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Black Rock Canal, N. Y., Pae.
bridge authorized across Niagara River

and, at Buffalo--------------- 355
tunnel in lieu permitted----------- 355
consent of Canada required-------- 355

improvement of, authorized---------- 1189
Black, Syntha (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1458
Black Warrior River,

portion of, named Lake Bankhead, Ala_ 1197
Blackfeet Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at ------.------- 408, 1159

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds -------------- 411, 1161

for support, etc., Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925 ----------------- 708

Blackfeet Indian Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ------------------- - 408, 1159
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment------------------- 402, 1153

for roads, etc. through, to Glacier
National Park ----------- 423, 1176

for irrigation systems on, additional,
1925 ------ ---------------- 707

claims of designated tribes of Indians
on, for lands, etc., taken, to
be determined by Court of
Claims---------------------- 21

restrictions on alienation of homestead
allotments to Indians of, re-
moved on deaths of allottee--- 252

unexpended balance, appropriation for
irrigation systems on, 1919,
covered in ------------------ 1154

Blackfoot, Idaho,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated--------- 395
Blackleg Vaccine,

appropriation for ------------------ 438
Blackman, Margaret (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1416
Blackwood, Delphina E. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1526
Bladensburg Road NE., D. C.

appropriation for completing paving,
to District Line; from gasoline
tax fund ----------_-------- 549

for widening and repairing, H Street
to end of present asphalt road-
way; from gasoline-tax fund--- 1224

Blair, Malissa (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1523

Blair, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased ---------------- 1386

Blair, Thirza J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1460

Blaisdell, Helen S. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1442

Blake, Frank D.,
pension increased------------------- 1384

Blake, Louis H.,
pension increased ------------------ 1397

Blakely, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Minnesota

River at --------------------- 94
Blakely, Sarah (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1484
Blakeslee, Arthur R. (son),

pension-------------------------- 1438

2017
- --

Blattmann and Company, Page.
payment to, for wrongful seizure by

Alien Property Custodian------ 1571
Blind, American Printing House for the,

appropriation for expenses, providing
books, etc., for the blind------ 83, 782

Blind Children, D. C.,
appropriation for instruction of, out of

the District-- ----------- 555, 1231
Blind, D. C.,

appropriation for aid, etc., to National
Library for the------------ 570, 1245

for Columbia Polytechnic Insti-
tute------------------ - 570, 1245

Blind, Publications for the,
free transmission in the mails of the

Bible in raised characters, if
sent without charge to a blind
person ---------------------- 668

rate at one cent a pound, if cost price
charged-------------------- 668

Blind Veterans of the World War,
United States,

incorporated; purposes, etc -------- - 535
exclusive right to use of name ------ 536

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads,
appropriation for investigating, etc_ 526, 1205
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc--------------------- 755
Bloom, Honorable Sol,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses------------- 673

Bloomfield, N. Mex.,
one-half cost of bridge across San Juan

River, N. Mex., authorized to be
appropriated ----------------- 800

remainder by New Mexico --------- 800
Blue Book (see Official Register).
Blunt, Margaret B. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1485
Blunt, Richard,

deficiency appropriation for services_-- 1313
Blythe, Calif.,

bridge authorized across Colorado
River near------------------ 1130

Board for Promotion of Rifle Practice (see
Rifle Practice, National Board
for Promotion of).

Board of Charities, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses-------- 566, 1241

for motor ambulances- ----------- 566
deficiency appropriation for Children's

Hospital--------------------- 38
control, etc., of District Training

School for feeble minded persons,
under ------------------- 1141

Board of General Appraisers,
appropriation for fees, etc., of wit-

nesses before------------- 221,1030
clerks, etc., of, to be appointed and

pay fixed by Secretary of the
Treasury----- -------------- 748

Board of Mediation and Conciliation,
deficiency appropriation for---------- 759

Board of Tax Appeals, Title IX, Reve-
nue Act of 1924,

appropriation for expenses ----------- 1200
for printing and binding---------- 1200

established, composed of seven mem-
bers----------------------- 336

additional number for first two
years----------------------- 336
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Blackfeet Indian Hospital, Mont., 
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appropriation for completing paving, 
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Blake, Frank D.,  
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Blake, Louis H. 
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pension  1484 

Blakeslee, Arthur R. (son), 
pension  1438 

Blattmann and Company, Page, 
payment to, for wrongful seizure by 

Alien Property Custodian  1571 
Blind, American Printing House for the, 

appropriation for expenses, providing 
books, etc., for the blind  83, 782 

Blind Children, D. C., 
appropriation for instruction of, out of 

the District  555, 1231 
Blind, D. C.,  

appropriation for aid, etc., to National 
Library for the  570, 1245 

for Columbia Polytechnic Insti-
tute  570, 1245 

Blind, Publications for the, 
free transmission in the mails of the 

Bible in raised characters, if 
sent without charge to a blind 
person   668 

rate at one cent a pound, if cost price 
charged  668 

Blind Veterans of the World War, 
United States, 

incorporated; purposes, etc  535 
exclusive right to use of name  536 

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads, 
appropriation for investigating, etc_ 526, 1205 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing, etc  755 
Bloom, Honorable Sol, 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  673 

Bloomfield, N. Mex., 
one-half cost of bridge across San Juan 

River, N. Mex., authorized to be 
appropriated  800 

remainder by New Mexico  800 
Blue Book (see Official Register). 
Blunt, Margaret B. (widow), 
pension  1485 

Blunt, Richard, 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1313 

Blythe, Calif., 
bridge authorized across Colorado 

River near  1130 
Board for Promotion of Rifts Practice (see 

Rifle Practice, National Board 
for Promotion of). 

Board of Charities, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses   566, 1241 

for motor ambulances  666 
deficiency appropriation for Children's 

Hospital  38 
control, etc., of District Training 

School for feeble minded persons, 
under   1141 

Board of General Appraisers, 
appropriation for fees, etc., of wit-

nesses before   221, 1030 
clerks, etc., of, to be appointed and 

pay fixed by Secretary of the 
Treasury  748 

Board of Mediation and Conciliation, 
deficiency appropriation for  759 

Board of Tax Appeals, Title IX, Reve-
nue Act of 1924, 

appropriation for expenses  1200 
for printing and binding  1200 

established, composed of seven mem-
bers  336 

additional number for first two 
years  336 
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Board of Tax Appeals, Title IX, Reve- Page
nue Act of 1924-Continued.

appointments by President with con-
sent of the Senate, based solely
on fitness -------------------- 336

expiration at end of two years ----- 336
tenure of first seven members; suc-

cessors for ten years----------- 336
removal restricted to inefficiency,

etc ------------------------ 337
practice of ex-members before, re-

stricted -------------------- 337
designation of chairman and adoption

of seal --------------------- 337
duties of, as to income and estate tax

deficiency and abatement claims_ 337
divisions, etc., authorized---------- 337
determination of appeals by divi-

sions ------------------------ 337
finality of, unless reviewed by

Board----------------------- 337
findings of fact, prima facie evidence in

court proceedings------------- 337
hearings and procedure-------------- 337

open to the public------------_ - 337
decisions to be recorded and copy to

taxpayer------------------ - 337
reports, etc., open to inspection ------- 338

publication, and effect as evidence__ 338
principal office in the District, but sit-

tings may be elsewhere ------- 338
authority to take testimony, secure

depositions, etc.; witness fees-_ 338
clerical assistance, office supplies, etc.,

to be furnished------------- 338
allowance for travel and subsistence

expenses----------------v-- 338
appointment and compensation of em-

ployees----------------..-_ -- 338
approval of expenditures; moneys

available -- ------------ 338
made an independent executive agency_ 338
appointments on, prior to December 1,

1924, relieved from pay restric-
tion ----------------------- 669

Boaraman, Catharine (widow),
pension increased-----------. ---..-. 1418

Boards of Visitors,
appropriation for Military Academy.__ 919

for Naval Academy -------------- 878
Bobcats,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying --------------- 450, 841

Bobo, Charles F.,
pension -- --------------- -------- .. 1392

Boggs, Allen Y.,
pension ----------------..--------- 1521

Boggs, Caroline E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- _ 1417

Boggs, Sarah J. (widow),
pension ---------------------------. 1455

Boggy River, Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1195
Boise, Idaho,

appropriation for assay office at .---- 78, 777
for assay office at, additional, 1925-_ 710

deficiency appropriation for assay office- 51
Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of -------------------_--- 416, 1166

drainage expenditure limited- - 416, 1166
development of electric power;

contract requirements -------- 416

Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for additional

storage, etc------------------ 1330
Boland, Jennie (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1405
Bolender, Sarah J. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1410
Bolivia,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
Bollworm of Cotton, Pink,

appropriation for emergency expenses
preventing spread of -------- 458, 848

deficiency appropriation for eradicat-
ing ------------------------ 55

Bolton, L. Ethel (daughter),
pension increased ------------------ 1419

Bonaccorsi, Alfred
pension ---------------------- __ --. 1412

Bond, Jennie M. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1478

Bond, John,
issue of homestead patent to- -------- 810

Bonds, Diplomatic and Consular Service,
required of Foreign Service officers be-

fore receiving commissions, etc- 142
amount and conditions ----------- 142
existing bonds not impaired------- - 142
all official acts covered by-- - ---- 142
to be deposited with Secretary of the

Treasury ---------- ..------- 142
Bonds, etc. (see also Securities),

designated, subject to stamp tax ----- 331
exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-

ment, State, etc-------------- 332
indemnity, to United States ---- 332
building and loan associations - 332
mutual ditch or irrigating com-
, panies ---- --------- - 332

Bonds, etc., Railroad,
appropriation for securing information

concerning - --------- __ 527, 1205
Bonds of Indebtedness,

stamp tax on; renewals exempt _-----_ 332
Bonk, Fannie (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1491
Bonner, Anna M. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1453
Bonta, Claude L.,

pension --------- _--....- ---- __ -- _ 1394
Bonter, Edith (daughter),

pension --------------------------- 1472
Bonus, World War (see World War Ad-

justed Compensation Act).
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division, Treas-

ury Department,
appropriation for chief of Division, and

office personnel -------------- 67, 767
for contingent expenses, public mon-

eys -- ------__---__ ___- 68, 767
for recoinage of gold and minor coin_ 68, 767

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses, public moneys_ 48, 693, 1341

Boone, Rosa (widow),
pension -------- ------------ 1514

Booth, Betsy A. (widow),
pension increased ----------.------- _ 1474

Booth, Henry E.,
pension ------------- ..--.- - 1385

Boothbay, Me.,
sale of abandoned Narrows Island Res-

ervation, authorized ---------- 383
Boots, Belle (widow),

pension --- ------....- 1531
Bose, Louis,

deficiency appropriation for services- 672
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Board of Tax Appeals, Title IX, Reve-
nue Act of /924—Continued. 
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available  338 
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tion  669 
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appropriation for Military Academy  919 

for Naval Academy  878 
Bobcats, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying  450, 841 
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Boggs, Allen Y., 
pension  1521 
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Boggs, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1455 

Boggy River, Okla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Boise, Idaho, 

appropriation for assay office at  78, 777 
for assay office at, additional, 1925__ 710 

deficiency appropriation for assay office_ 51 
Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
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of  416, 1166 

drainage expenditure limited__ _ 416, 1166 
development of electric power; 

contract requirements  416 
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Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho—Con.. 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

storage, etc  1330 
Boland, Jennie (widow), 
pension increased  1405 

Bolender, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1410 

Bolivia, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Bollworm of Cotton, Pink, 
appropriation for emergency expenses 

preventing spread of  458, 848 
deficiency appropriation for eradicat-

ing  55 
Bolton, L. Ethel (daughter), 
pension increased  1419 

Bonaccorsi, Alfred 
pension  1412 

Bond, Jennie M. (widow), 
pension  1478 

Bond, John, 
issue of homestead patent to  810 

Bonds, Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
required of Foreign Service officers be-

fore receiving commissions, etc_ 142 
amount and conditions  142 
existing bonds not impaired  142 
all official acts covered by  142 
to be deposited with Secretary of the 

Treasury   142 
Bonds, etc. (see also Securities), 

designated, subject to stamp tax  331 
exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-

ment, State, etc  332 
indemnity, to United States  332 
building and loan associations_ _ _ _ 332 
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. panies  332 

Bonds, etc., Railroad, 
appropriation for securing information 

concerning  527, 1205 
Bonds of Indebtedness, 
stamp tax on; renewals exempt  332 

Bonk, Fannie (widow), 
pension  1491 

Bonner, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased _  1453 

Bonta, Claude L., 
pension  1394 

Bonter, Edith (daughter), 
pension  1472 

Bonus, World War (see World War Ad-
justed Compensation Act). 

Bookkeeping and Warrants Division, Treas-
ury Department, 

appropriation for chief of Division, and 
office personnel   67, 767 

for contingent expenses, public mon-
eys   68, 767 

for recoinage of gold and minor coin_ 68, 767 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses, public moneys_ 48, 693, 1341 
Boone, Rosa (widow), 
pension  1514 

Booth, Betsy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1474 

Booth, Henry E., 
pension  1385 

Boothbay, Me., 
sale of abandoned Narrows Island Res-

ervation, authorized  383 
Boots, Belle (widow), 

pension  1531 
Bose, Louis, 

deficiency appropriation for services  672 
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Boston, Mass., Page
appropriation for quarantine station,

improvements ---------------- 97
for navy yard, public works ----- 197, 876
for marine hospital, repairs -------- 778
for passport bureau -------_----_- 1015

deficiency appropriation for appraisers'
stores, dock improvements, etc- 51

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made -------------- 1191

Bostwick, Ella Francis (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1496

Botanic Garden, D. C.,
appropriation for director and other per-

sonal services ------------- 588, 1296
for repairs and improvements-_ 588, 1297

minor purchases of nursery stock
permitted---------------- 588, 1297

investigation, etc., of new location for
conservatories south of -------- 729

landscape plan, etc., to be submitted_ 729
assistance of governmental agencies_ 729
amount authorized for- ----------- 729

Botelho, M. S.,
franchise granted, and associates, for

electrical plant in Hamakua,
Hawaii---------------------- 853

powers conferred------------------ 853
no exclusive right granted------ 854

time limit for construction, opera-
tion, etc ----------------- 855

acquirement by Territory, etc------ 855
to cease when purchased by Territory,

etc ------------------------ 856
Botimer, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1480
Botkin, Fermon L. (son),

pension increased------------------- 1490
Boulder Lake, Wis.,

sale of public lands within area of, to
Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation---------------------- 1075

State lands and existing rights not
affected -------------------- 1075

Boundary,
agreement between New York and Con-

necticut settling, line of the two
States ----- -------------- 731

consent of Congress--------------- 738
Boundary Commission, Mexican,

appropriation for continuing work of-211, 1019
allowance for taking over water

gauging being done by Texas__ 1019
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada,

appropriation for surveying and mark-
ing --------------------- 211, 1020

boundary Waters Commission, Canadian,
appropriation for expenses of------ 213, 1022
deficiency appropriation for --------- 760

Bourne, Jennie G. (daughter),
pension ------------------------- -- 1457

Boutelle, Almira L. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1453

Bovay, Harry E.,
may bridge Black River, at Black

Rock, Ark------------------ 888
State may acquire rights, etc., and

operate as a free bridge-------- 889
Bowdoin, Mont.,

reappraisement of town site lots in -.. 728
patents to purchasers; payment of

new appraised value, etc------- 729
Bowdre, A. R.,

land patent to, in Arkansas---------- 1594
Bower, Hannah (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1581

Bowers, Annie R. (widow),
pension n -------------.-------------

Bowhall, Lottie A. (widow),
pension-------------_------------

Bowles, Cynthia M. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Bowley, Lelia E. (daughter),
pension ------------------------

Bowling Alleys,
special tax on proprietors of; descrip-

tion-----------------------
Bowman, Mary A. (widow),

pension increased-----------------
Boxer Chinese Indemnity,

remission permitted of further pay-
ments of installments on------

Boxer Rebellion,
veterans of, with specified diseases, ad-

mitted to hospital facilities, etc.,
of Veterans' Bureau----------

Boyce, William Henry, er.,
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to--------------
Boyd, Jennie (widow),

pension---------------------------
Boyd, Peter,

pension increased-------------------
Boyd, Susan S. (widow),

pension increased ----------------
Boye, Frances M. (daughter),

pension----------------------------
Boyer, Andrew,

pension---------------------------
Boyer, Lydia (widow),

pension--------------------------
Boylen, Mary (widow),

pension increased -----------------
Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National

Training School for Boys, D. C.).
Bozeman, Mont.,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated------------

Brabazon, Minnie (widow),
pension----------------------------

Bradbury, Florence S. (widow),
pension --------------------------

Bradfords Bay, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made----------------------
Bradley, Carleton E.,

pension increased ------------------
Bradley, James P.,

pension---------------------------
Bradley, Jane (widow),

pension --------------------------
Bradley, William R.,

credit in internal revenue accounts --
Bradshaw, Bell (widow),

pension _-------------------------
Braley, Everett,

pension-------------------------
Branch, Sarah (widow),

pension increased-------------------
Brandegee, Frank B., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
heirs at law of --------------

Brandyberry, Mary C. (widow),
pension ---------------------------

Brannon, John T.,
pension --------------------------

Brass, Clara E. (widow),
pension increased ---.... ----------.

Bratton, Margaret M. (widow),
pension increased ----------------.-
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Botdho, M. S., 
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electrical plant in Hamakua, 
Hawaii  853 
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no exclusive right granted  854 

time limit for construction, opera-
tion, etc  855 

acquirement by Territory, etc  855 
to cease when purchased by Territory, 

etc  856 
Botimer, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension increased  1480 
Botkin, Fermon L. (son), 
pension increased  1490 

Boulder Lake, Wis., 
sale of public lands within area of, to 

Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation   1075 

State lands and existing rights not 
affected  1075 

Boundary, 
agreement between New York and Con-

necticut settling, line of the two 
States  731 

consent of Congress  738 
Boundary Commission, Mexican, 

appropriation for continuing work of _211, 1019 
allowance for taking over water 

gauging being done by Texas  1019 
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada, 

appropriation for surveying and mark-
ing   211, 1020 

boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for expenses of  213, 1022 
deficiency appropriation for  760 

Bourne, Jennie G. (daughter), 
pension  1457 

Boutelle, Alvan; L. (widow), 
pension  1453 

Bovay, Harry E., 
may bridge Black River, at Black 

Rock, Ark  888 
State may acquire rights, etc., and 

operate as a free bridge  889 
Bowdoin, Mont., 
reappraisement of town site lots in_ __ _ 728 

patents to purchasers; payment of 
new appraised value, etc  729 

Bowdre, A. R., 
land patent to, in Arkansas  1594 

Bower, Hannah (widow), 
pension  1581 

Bowers, Annie R. (widow), pension  1499 1499 
Bowhall, Lottie A. (widow), 

pension  1521 
Bowles, Cynthia M. (widow), 

pension increased  1424 
Bowley, Lelia E. (daughter), 

pension   1440 
Bowling Alleys, 

special tax on proprietors of; descrip-
tion  326 

Bowman, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1531 

Boxer Chinese Indemnity, 
remission permitted of further pay-

ments of installments on  135 
Boxer Rebellion, 

veterans of, with specified diseases, ad-
mitted to hospital facilities, etc., 
of Veterans' Bureau  620 

Boyce, William Henry, sr., 
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to  1545 
Boyd, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1417 

Boyd, Peter, 
pension increased  1459 

Boyd, Susan S. (widow), 
pension increased  1431 

Boye, Frances M. (daughter), 
pension  1480 

Boyer, Andrew, 
pension  1476 

Boyer, Lydia (widow), 
pension  1426 

Boylent Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1520 

Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National 
Training School for Boys, D. C.). 

Bozeman, Mont., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  395 
Brabazon, Minnie (widow), 

pension  1462 
Bradbury, Florence S. (widow), 
pension  1426 

Bradfords Bay, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Bradley, Carleton E., 
pension increased  1412 

Bradley, James P., 
pension  1397 

Bradley, Jane (widow), 
pension  1479 

Bradley, William R., 
credit in internal revenue accounts_   1360 

Bradshaw, Bell (widow), 
pension  1442 

Braley, Everett, 
pension  1411 

Branch, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1486 

Brandegee, Frank B., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

heirs at law of  1313 
Brandyberry, Mary C. (widow), 
pension  1439 

Brannon, John T., 
pension  1391 

Brass, Clara E. (widow), 
pension increased _  1439 

Bratton, Margaret M. (widow), 
pension increased  1480 



2020 . INDEX.

Brazil, Page
appropriation for ambassador to--- 206, 1015

for additional land for embassy pur-
poses ------------------------ 1024

Brazos Island Harbor, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made--------------------- 1195
Brazos River, Tex.,

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of-------- 249

Brelford, Lany M. (widow),
pension------------------------- 1478

Brennan, Annie (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1503

Brewer, Annie (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1435

6rewers,
additional special tax on business of,

where forbidden by State, etc.,
laws ---------------------- 327

no immunity from penalty, etc---- - 327
Bribery of Officials,

money used as evidence of, to be de-
posited in registry of court----- 726

disposition on conclusion of case -- - 726
Brick,

appropriation for study of processes,
etc., in manufacture of, and
products- --------------- 231, 1040

Bridges,
amount authorized for constructing,

across Colorado River, near Lee
Ferry, Ariz ------- _-------- 994

appropriation for constructing steel,
across Rio Grande, Cochiti, etc.,
Indian lands, N. Mex -------- 413

construction of, authorized across Alle-
gheny River Pa ----------- 892

near Larabee, Pa.-------------- 1092
Arkansas River, near Dardanelle,

Ark --------------------- 1129
Arthur Kill, New York and New

Jersey------------ ----- _-- 1094
Bayou Bartholomew, La ---------- 888
Black River, Ark ---------_-----_ 888
Broad River S. C ------------ 1127
Bull Creek, S. C-- --__ -- -- ---- _ 804
Calumet River, Chicago, Il., at

100th Street ----------------- 174
at 130th Street ---------------- 29
at 134th Street----------------- 172

Catawba River S. C------------- 1127
Chattahoochee River, Alaga, Ala.--. 663

Eufaula, Ala ------------------- 16
Fort Gaines, Ga --------------- 4

Chowan River, N. C -------------- 1128
Colorado River, Calif ------------ 1130
Columbia River, Wash ---------- - 25

Chelan Falls, Wash ------------ 1052
Kettle Falls, Wash ------------ 791
Longview, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg_ 1052
Vantage Ferry, Wash ------ 660,1117

Congaree River, S. C ------------- 1126
Coosa River, Ala __-----------_ 723, 891
Cumberland River, Ky ---------- 648
Current River, Ark. --------- __- 26
Fox River, Aurora, 1 ------------ 11, 12

KendalL County, 111----------- 13
Saint Charles, 1l --.- ---- 104

Government canal near Rehoboth,
Del --- ------------------ 664

Grand Calumet River, Gary, Ind--- 1216
between Hammond and East Chi-

cago,Ind ------------------- 1215

Bridges-Continued. Page
construction of, across Hudson River,

New York, N. Y., to Fort Lee, N. J- 109
Poughkeepsie, N. Y------------- 10

Kanawha River, W. Va---------- - 999
Kankakee River, Il1. and Ind ------ 29
Kill Van Kull, New York and New

Jersey ---------------------- 1094
Kingston Lake, S. C -------------- 5
Little Calumet River, Il --------- 25, 998
Lumber River, S. C--------------- 12
Mahoning River, Ohio------------- 90
Minnesota River, Minn ----------- 94
Mississippi River, Aitkin County,

Minn ---------------------- 814
Cairo, III------------------ - 999
Clearwater Minn----- ------- 1302
Hannibal, Mo- - - -- -- - - - - - -- 790
Hennepin and Ramsey Counties,

Minn ----------------------- 2
Minneapolis, Minn -------- 13, 14, 102
New Orleans, La---------------- 103
Saint Paul, Minn., at Jackson

Street---------------------- 173
Savanna, Ill., to Sabula, Iowa --- 173
Whiteside County, Ill., and Clinton

County, Iowa---- ----------- 15
Missouri River, Arrow Rock, Mo - -- 790

Brule and Lyman Counties, S. Dak 3
Hughes and Stanley Counties, S.

Dak-------------------- 101
Saint Charles, Mo-------------- 790
Sanish, N. Dak --------------- 816
in South Dakota---------------- 30
Walworth and Corson Counties,

S. Dak--- ------------------ 3
Williston, N. Dak--------------- 815

Monongahela River, McKeesport to
Duquesne, Pa---------------- 997

Masontown, Pa-------- ------ 376
Pittsburgh, Pa ..---------- 802, 943

Newtown Creek, N. Y------------- 18
Niagara River and Black Rock

Canal, N. Y --------------- - 355
Oconee River, Ga---------------- 665
Ohio River, Ambridge to Woodlawn,

Pa------------------------- 791
Cairo, Ill ------------------ -- 999
Huntington, W. Va------------ 792
Indiana and Kentucky---------- 662
Kentucky and Indiana ---------- 103
Kentucky and Ohio ------------ 663
Portsmouth, Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky 790
West Virginia and Ohio -------- - 27

Ouachita River, Monroe, La ------ 791
Pearl River, Battle Bluff Crossing,

Miss ----------------- 102
Grigsbys Ferry, Miss----------- 101
Jackson, Miss----- ------- 28, 646
Louisiana and Mississippi-------- 19

Pee Dee River, S. C---- ------ 4
Peedee River, ee Dee, N. C ------- 17

in South Carolina------ --__-- 647
Pend d'Oreille River, Wash.-Idaho- 1092
Pere Marquette Lake, Mich ------- 25
Rainy River, Spooner, Minn., and

Rainy River, Ontario---------- 1285
Red River, Tex-----------------_ 664
Rio Grande, Alamo Alto, Tex ------ 662

El Paso, Tex ---------- ------- 4
Hidalgo, Tex------------------ 815
Tornillo, Tex---------------- - 1214

Rock River Ill ---------------- 13, 949
Rockford, I ------------- ---. 1354

2020 INDEX. 

Brazil, Page. 
appropriation for ambassador to_ __ 206, 1015 

for additional land for embassy pur-
poses  1024 

Brazos Island Harbor, Tex., • 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Brazos River, Tex. 

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of  249 

Brelsford, Lany M. (widow), 
pension  1478 

Brennan, Annie (widow), 
pension  1503 

Brewer! Annie (widow), 
pension increased  1435 

erewersz 
additional special tax on business of, 

where forbidden by State, etc., 
laws  327 

no immunity from penalty, etc  327 
Bribery of Officials, 
money used as evidence of, to be de-

posited in registry of court  726 
disposition on conclusion of case_   726 

Brick, 
appropriation for study of processes, 

etc., in manufacture of, and 
products  231, 1040 

Bridges, 
amount authorized for constructing, 

across Colorado River, near Lee 
Ferry, Ariz  994 

appropriation for constructin* steel, 
across Rio Grande, Cochiti, etc., 
Indian lands, N. Mex  413 

construction of, authorized across Alle-
gheny River Pa  892 

near Larabee, Pa   1092 
Arkansas River, near Dardanelle, 

Ark  1129 
Arthur Kill, New York and New 

Jersey  1094 
Bayou Bartholomew, La  888 
Black River, Ark  888 
Broad River, S. C  1127 
Bull Creek, S. C  804 
Calumet River, Chicago, Ill., at 

100th Street  174 
at 130th Street  29 
at 134th Street  172 

Catawba River, S. C  1127 
Chattahoochee River, Maga, Ala  663 

Eufaula, Ala  16 
Fort Gaines, Ga  4 

Chowan River, N. C  1128 
Colorado River, Calif  1130 
Columbia River' Wash  25 

Chelan Falls, Wash  1052 
Kettle Falls, Wash  791 
Longview, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg. 1052 
Vantage Ferry, Wash  660, 1117 

Congaree River, S. C  1126 
Coosa River, Ala_   723, 891 
Cumberland River, Ky  648 
Current River, Ark  26 
Fox River, Aurora, Ill  11, 12 

Kendall  County, Ill  13 
Saint Charles, Ill   104 

Government canal near Rehoboth, 
Del  664 

Grand Calumet River, Gary, Ind  1216 
between Hammond and East Chi-

cago, Ind  1215 

Bridges—Continued. Page. 
construction of, across Hudson River, 
New York, N. Y., to Fort Lee, N. J_ 109 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y  10 

Kanawha River, W. Va  999 
Kankakee River, Ill. and Ind  29 
Kill Van Kull, New York and New 

Jersey  1094 
Kingston Lake, S. C  5 
Little Calumet River, Ill  25, 998 
Lumber River, S. C  12 
Mahoning River, Ohio  90 
Minnesota River, Minn  94 
Mississippi River, Aitkin County, 

Minn  814 
Cairo, Ill  999 

Clearwater, Minn  1302 M Hannibal, o  790 

Hennepin and Ramsey Counties, 
Minn  2 

Minneapolis, Minn  13, 14, 102 
New Orleans, La  103 
Saint Paul, Minn., at Jackson 

Street  173 
Savanna, Ill., to Sabula, Iowa_ _ 173 
Whiteside County, Ill., and Clinton 
County, Iowa  15 

Missouri River, Arrow Rock, Mo_ _ _ _ 790 
Brule and Lyman Counties, S. Dak 3 
Hughes and Stanley Counties, S. 
Dak_  101 

Saint Charles Mo  790 
Sanish, N. Dak  816 
in South Dakota  30 
Wa'worth and Corson Counties, 

S. Dak  3 
Williston, N Dak  815 

Monongahela River, McKeesport to 
Duquesne Pa  997 

Masontown Pa  376 
Pittsburgh, fa  802, 943 

Newtown Creek, N Y   18 
Niagara River and Black Rock 

Canal, N. Y  355 
Oconee River Ga   665 
Ohio River, Ambridge to Woodlawn, 

Pa  791 
Cairo, Ill  999 
Huntington, W. Va  792 
Indiana and Kentucky  662 
Kentucky and Indiana  103 
Kentucky and Ohio  663 
Portsmouth,. Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky 790 
West Viri5ima and Ohio  27 

Ouachita River Monroe, La  791 
Pearl River, liattle Bluff Crossing, 

Miss   102 
Grigsbys Ferry, Miss  101 
Jackson, Miss   28, 646 
Louisiana and Mississippi  19 

Pee Dee River, S. C  4 
Peedee River, Pee Dee, N. C  17 

in South Carolina  647 
Pend d'Oreille River, Wash.-Idaho   1092 
Pere Marquette Lake, Mich _ 25 
Rainy River, Spooner, Minn., and 

Rainy River, Ontario  1285 
Red River, Tex  664 
Rio Grande, Alamo Alto, Tex  662 

El Paso, Tex  4 
Hidalgo, Tex  815 
Tornillo, Tex  1214 

Rock River, Ill  13, 949 
Rockford, Ill   1354 
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Bridges-Continued.
construction of, across Saint Croix

River, Vanceboro, Me., to Saint
Croix, New Brunswick--------

Saint Francis River, Ark------...--
Saint John River, Fort Kent, Me., to

Clairs, New Brunswick--------
Saint Louis River, Wis, and Minn__
Saint Marvs River, Saint Marys, Ga-

Wilds Landing, Fla .-----------
Santee River, Poplar Landing, S. C_

Saint James Ferry, S. C---------
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga------

South Carolina and Georgia-_- 803,
Susquehanna River, Clarks Ferry,

Pa-------------
Harrisburg, Pa-----------------
Millersburg, Pa---------------_

Tombigbee River Ga---------- -
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,

Nolan, W. Va--------
West Virginia and Kentucky----.

United States Canal, Fla----------
Wabash River Mount Carmel, Ill__

Vincennes, nd -- ----------.
Waccamaw River, S. C.----------
West Pearl River, La--------------
White River, Augusta, Ark -------

Batesville, Ark -......
De Vails Bluff, Ark ----. .
Newport, Ark------------------
Saint Charles, Ark-------------

Willamette River, Portland, Oreg -_
at Burnside Street............
at Ross Island----.-----------__

Yellowstone River, Mont ........
construction of dam and, across Lafay-

ette River, Norfolk, Va-..----
general authority for constructing,

Great Kanawha River below
the falls, repealed .----.---.-

maintenance of, authorized across Ten-
nesse River, Knoxville Tenn_

one-half cost of, across ban Juan
River, near Bloomfield, N. Mex.p
authorized to be paid-.......--

time extended of constructing, Arkan-
sas River, Little Rock, Ark ....

Columbia River, near Cascade LHoks,
(Oreg----------.. -.. ..

Cumblerland lRiver, near Clarksville,
Tenn -- ..- -...-. .... _.-

Delaware River, Trenton N. J .
Detroit River, Detroit, Mich-.. 103,
Hudson River, N. Y-------
Humphreys Creek, Md---------...
Mississippi River, Hennepin and

Ramsey Counties, Minn ----_.
Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn-
Minneapolis, Minn ..--.----.- _.
Saint Louis, Mo_----_-___---___

Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa ___-
Niagara River, Tonawanda, N. Y___
North Branch of Susquehanna River,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa ----
Ohio River, Steubenville, Ohio -----

Vanderburg County, Ind., and
Henderson Countv, Kv -----.- 1

Pamunkey River, Sweet Hall, Va....
Pearl River, near Georgetown, Miss_

Meeks Ferry, Miss- -............
Red River of the North, N. Dak. and

Minn--------------.----- 1
Rock River, Rockford,Ill.. ---....
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Bridges-Continued. Pag.
time extended of constructing, Sabine

River, Orange, Tex ---------. 1093
Tennessee River, Decatur, Ala ----- 815
White River, Batesville, Ark ------. 789
Willamette Falls Canal, Lock No. 4,

Oreg ---.----.-- ----------- 998
Bridges, Bayou Bartholomew,

return from President of bill relating to,
requested -------- ------. 1616

reenrollment ordered --------- --- 1616
Bridges, D. C.,

appropriation for construction, repair,
etc --------------------- 550, 1227

street bridges over railroads or ca-
nals ----------------- _-.--- 550

for Highway, operating, etc----- 550, 1227
for Anacostia, operating, etc .--- 550, 1227
for Francis Scott Key ---------- 50, 1227

Arlington Memorial Bridge provisions_ 974
bronze tablet authorized to be

placed on -----------.-----.. 3
marble tablet authorized to be

placed on ---.--------------. 24
Bridgman, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased ------------.--- - 1515
Bridgman, Samuel N.,

pension increased ----------.------- 1400
Brigance, Martha A. (widow),

pension ---.---.----------------- 1390
Briggs, Grace F. (widow),

pension increased --------_---...-- - 1525
Briggs, Laura (mother),

pension -------------------------- 1394
Briggs, Philena (widow),

pension -----------.---.-- ....-- . 1473
Brinson, Josinah (widow),

pension increased -----------------. 1451
Brisco, Minnie (widow),

pension ------------------.----- 1476
Bristol, R. I.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------- 1192

British and American Pecuniary Claims,
appropriation for arbitration of out-

standing ---------------- 213,1022
British Empire (see Great Britain).
Brittenham, Mary (widow),

pension --.....------------ 1523
Britton, I)orothy Annie (widow),

pension . ----- _ -------------- .1403
Brtton, Elizateth B. (widow),

pension ..------------------.. ... 1446
Broad Branch Road, D. C.,

closing of, directed between Jocelyn and
Thirty-first Streets------.----- 799

Broad Rirer,
bridge authorized across, at Strothers

Ferry, S. C ---------------- 1127
Broadbent, Mahala E. (widow),

pension ------------------------. 1424
Broadwater, Mont., Irrigation District,

may dam Missouri River------------ 1261
Brock, C. LeRoy,

payment to, for loss of automobile -- - 1597
Brodrick, Ella (daughter),

pension increased ----------------- _ 1433
Brokers,

special excise tax imposed on, not prod-
uce or merchandise ---------_ 326

additional, if a member of stock ex-
change --------------------- 326

verified returns in detail of business con-
ducted by, to be made--------_ 292. -
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Bridges—Continued. Page. 
construction of, across Saint Croix 

River, Vanceboro, Me., to Saint 
Croix, New Brunswick  26 

Saint Francis River, Ark  10 
Saint John River, Fort Kent, Me., to 

Clairs, New Brunswick  27 
Saint Louis River, Wis, and Minn  1095 
Saint Marys River, Saint Marys, Ga_ 663 

Wilds Landing, Fla  472 
Santee River, Poplar Landing, S. C_ 1265 

Saint James Ferry, S. C  1266 
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga  102 
South Carolina and Georgia__ _ 803, 1266 

Susquehanna River, Clarks Ferry, 
Pa  30 

Harrisburg, Pa  814 
Millersburg, Pa  172 

Tombigbee River, Ga  665 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 

Nolan, W. Va  247 
West Virginia and Kentucky  11 

United States Canal, Fla  22 
Wabash River, Mount Carmel, Ill__ 1131 

Vincennes, Ind   935 
Waccamaw River, S. C  9, 19 
West Pearl River, La  19 
White River, Augusta, Ark  1131 

Batesville, Ark  888 
De Valls Bluff, Ark  645 
Newport, Ark  1131 
Saint Charles, Ark  999 

Willamette River, Portland, Oreg  18 
at Burnside Street  9 
at Ross Island  9 

Yellowstone River, Mont  11 
construction of dam and, across Lafay-

ette River, Norfolk, Va  973 
general authority for constructing, 

Great Kanawha River below 
the falls, repealed  599 

maintenance of, authorized across Ten-
nesse River, Knoxville, Tenn_   113 

one-half cost of, across an Juan 
River, near Bloomfield, N. Mex." 
authorized to be paid  800 

time extended of constructing, Arkan-
sas River, Little Rock, Ark_ _ 

Columbia River, near Cascade Locks, 

Cumberland River, near Clarksville, 
Tenn_ 113 

Delaware River, Trenton N. J  738 
Detroit River, Detroit, 14 'eh_ _ _ _ 103, 1128 
Hudson River, N. Y  8 
Humphreys Creek, Md  1184 
Mississippi River, Hennepin and 

Ramsey Counties, Minn  1312 
Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn_ 29 
Minneapolis, Minn  816 
Saint Louis, Mo  7 

Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa  891 
Niagara River, Tonawanda, N. Y  1216 
North Branch of Susquehanna River, 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa   173 
Ohio River, Steubenville, Ohio  1000 
Vanderburg County, Ind., and 
Henderson County, Ky _  1132 

Pamunkey River, Sweet Hall, Va  10 
Pearl River, near Georgetown, Miss_ 1141 
Meeks Ferry, Miss  8 

Red River of the North, N. Dak. and 
Minn _  1312 

Rock River, Rockford,Ill  814 
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Bridges—Continued. Page. 
time extended of constructing, Sabine 

River, Orange, Tex  1093 
Tennessee River, Decatur, Ala  815 
White River, Batesville, Ark  789 
Willamette Falls Canal, Lock No. 4, 

Oreg  998 
Bridges, Bayou Bartholomew, 

return from President of bill relating to, 
requested  1616 

reenrollment ordered  1616 
Bridges, D. C., 

appropriation for construction, repair, 
etc  550, 1227 

street bridges over railroads or ca-
nals  550 

for Highway, operating, etc  550, 1227 
for Anacostia, operating, etc  550, 1227 
for Francis Scott Key  550, 1227 

Arlington Memorial Bridge provisions_ 974 
bronze tablet authorized to be 

placed on  3 
marble tablet authorized to be 

placed on  24 
Bridgman, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension increased _  1515 
Bridgman, Samuel N., 

pension increased   1400 
Brigance, Martha A. (widow), 

pension  1390 
Briggs, Grace F. (widow), 

pension increased   1525 
Briggs, Laura (mother), 

pension  1394 
Briggs, Philena (widow), 
pension  1473 

Brinson, Josinah (widow), 
pension increased  1451 

Brisco, Minnie (widow), 
pension  1476 

Bristol, R. I., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1192 
British and American Pecuniary Claims, 

appropriation for arbitration of out-
standing  213, 1022 

British Empire (see Great Britain). 
Britten/mm, Mary (widow), 

pension   1523 
Britton, Dorothy Annie (widow), 

pension   1403 
Britton, Elizabeth E. (widow), 

pension  1446 
Broad Branch Road, D. C., 

closing of, directed between Jocelyn and 
Thirty-first Streets  799 

Broad Riper, 
bridge authorized across, at Strothers 

Ferry, S. C  1127 
Broadbent, Maim/a E. (widow), 

pension  1424 
Broad water, Mont., Irrigation District, 
may dam Missouri River  1261 

Brock, C. LeRoy, 
payment to, for loss of automobile_   1597 

Brodrick, Ella (daughter), 
pension increased  1433 

Brokers, 
special excise tax imposed on, not prod-

uce or merchandise  326 
additional, if a member of stock ex-

change  326 
verified returns in detail of business con-

ducted by, to be made  292 
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Bronzes, P age

excise tax on, sold by other than artist;
exceptions------------------- 323

Brookings, Robert S.,
reappointment of, as Regent of Smith-

sonian Institution------------- 821
Brooklyn Eastern District Terminal,

may bring suit for collision damages to
tugboat "Integrity," in district
court ------------------------ 1566

Brooklyn, N. Y.,
appropriation for pneumatic tube mail

transmission, New York and - - 86, 785
for poet office building ----------- 777

deficiency appropriation for pneumatic
mail transmission New York
City and ------------------ 691

for post office building ----------- 1343
bridge authorized across Newtown-

Creek, between Queens Borough
and------------------------ 18

Brooks, Alva C.,
pension ---------------------.--- - 1408

Brooks, Fannie N. (widow),
pension ---------------------- 1491

Brooks, Mary A. (widow),
pension -----------.------------ 1457

Broom Corn,
appropriation for study of, and im-

provement---------------- 441, 831
Brooms, etc.,

equipment of Leavenworth, Kans.,
penitentiary to manufacture, for
sale only to the Government,
etc------------------------- 6

Brothers, Harriet E. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1529

Brovig, Th.,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of Virginia eastern
district court to-- ------- --- 696

Brown, Clarenda (widow),
pension ---------- --- _---------_ 1533

Brown, Clark,
pension increased ------------------ 1390

Brown, Edgar D.,
and associates may bridge Rio Grande,

near Tornillo, Tex ----------- 1214
Brown, Elizabeth K. (widow),

pension .-----------------------.. 1502
Brown, Frances A. (widow),

pension ------------ -------.. ---- 1390
Brown, Grant,

pension increased --------------.. 1390
Brown, Henrietta Buswell (widow),

pension increased ----- _--__--___- _ 1503
Brown, Huldah (widow),

pension increased --- ----------- 1450
Brown, Jesse P.,

military record corrected------------ 1603
Brown, Julia A. (widow),

pension ------------------------- _ 1430
Brown, Laura I. (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1420
Brown, Lucena (widow),

pension increased ------------- --- _ 1418
Brown, Mary D. (widow),

pension increased --.--- _-__--_- .1528
Brown, Mary J. (widow of Levi H. Brown),

pension------------- ------- ----- 1517
Brown, Mary J. (widow of William

Brown),
pension increased ----------------- 1468

Brown, Sarah (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1505

Brown, Sarah Irene (widow), Page.
pension ------------------------- - 1471

Brown, Sarah J. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1490

Brown, Sopha (widow),
pension increased-------------- -- 1519

Brown, William,
land patent to -------------------- 1555

Browning, Irvin E. (son),
pension--------------------------- 1515

Bruce, Theodore T. (son),
pension increased ------------------ 1430

Brudon, Sarah (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1485

Brule County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

between Lyman County and-.. 3
Brunaugh, Susan (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1464
Bruusgaard Kiosteruds Dampskibs Akti-

eselskab,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Harald"----- 1376
Bryan, Sarah A. (widow),

pension increased----------------- -1533
Bryant, Frances M. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1501
Bryant, Nancy J. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1521
Bryant Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Lincoln Road
to Third Street -------------- 546

Bryce Canyon National Monument, Utah,
proclamation setting aside----------- 1914

Bryson, Robert M.,
payment to estate of---------------- 1598

Bubonic Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic-------------------- 76, 775
Buchanan, Louise F. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1458
Buchanan Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Eighth Street
to Kansas Avenue ----------- 1223

foV asphalt covering, Fourteenth to
Sixteenth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund ------------------- 1225

for paving, etc., Thirteenth to Four-
teenth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund-------------------- 1226

Buckey, George W.,
pension increased------------------- 1400

Buckley, Honorable James R.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses-------------- 673
Buckley, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1468
Buckley, Timothy F.,

pension ------------------------- 1397
Budget Bureau (see Bureau of the Budget,

Treasury Department).
Buenos Aires, Argentina,

delegates authorized to Pan American
Congress of Highways at------- 1355

Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Com-
pany,

may bridge Niagara River and Black
Rock Canal, Buffalo, N. Y-_- 355

tunnel in lieu permitted --------- - 355
consent of Canada required------- 355

Buffalo, N. Y.,
bridge authorized across Niagara River

and Black Rock Canal at ------ 355
sale of old Fort Porter to, authorized.- 902

proceeds to be used for site and con-
struction of new Army post- -- 902

2022 INDEX. 

Bronzes, 
excise tax on, sold by other than artist; 

exceptions  323 
Brookings, Robert S., 
reappointment of, as Regent of Smith-

sonian Institution  821 
Brooklyn Eastern District Terminal, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

tugboat "Integrity," in district 
court  1566 

Brooklyn, N. Y., 
appropriation for pneumatic tube mail 

transmission, New York and.. _ _ 86, 785 
for port office building   777 

deficiency appropriation for pneumatic 
mail transmission New York 
City and  691 

for post office building  1343 
bridge authorized across Newtown. 

Creek, between Queens Borough 
and  18 

Brooks, Alva C., 
pension  1408 

Brooks, Fannie N. (widow), 
pension  1491 

Brooks, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1457 

Broom Corn, 
appropriation for study of, and im-

provement  441, 831 
Brooms, etc., 
equipment of Leavenworth, Kans., 

penitentiary to manufacture, for 
sale only to the Government, 
etc  

Brothers, Harriet B. (widow), 
pension increased  

Brovig,Th., 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment of Virginia eastern 
district court to  

Brown,Clarenda (widow), 
pension  

Brown, Clark, 
pension increased  

Brown, Edgar D., 
and associates may bridge Rio Grande, 

near To o, Tex  
Brown, Elizabeth K. (widow), 
pension  

Brown, Frances A. (widow), 
pension  

Brown, Grant, 
pension increased  

Brown, Henrietta Rumen (widow), 
pension increased  

Brown, Huldah (widow), 
pension increased  

Brown, Jesse P., 
military reeori corrected  

Brown, Julia A. (widow), 
pension  

Brown, Laura I. (widow), 
pension  

Brown, Lucena (widow), 
pension increased  

Brown, Mary D. (widow), 
pension increased  

Brown, Mary T. (widow of Levi H. Brown), 
pension  

Brown, Mary J. (widow of William 
Brown), 

pension increased  
Brown. Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  

Page 

6 

1529 

696 

1533 

1390 

1214 

1502 

1390 

1390 

1503 

1450 

1603 

1430 

1420 

1418 

1528 

1517 

1468 

1505 

Brown, e. Sarah Irene (widow), Pag 
pension  1471 

Brown, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1490 

Brown, Sopha (widow), 
pension increased  1519 

Brown, William, 
land patent to  1555 

Browning, Irvin E. (son), 
pension  1515 

Bruce, Theodore T. (son), 
pension increased  1430 

Brudon, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1485 

Brute County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Lyman County and 3 
Brunaugh, Susan (widow), 

pension  1464 
Bruusgaard Kiosteruds Dampskibs Akti-

eselskab, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Harald"  1376 
Bryan, Sarah A. (widow), 

pension increased  1533 
Bryant, Frances M. (widow), 

pension increased  1501 
Bryant, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension increased  1521 

Bryant Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Lincoln Road 

to Third Street  546 
Bryce Canyon National Monument, Utah, 
proclamation setting aside  1914 

Bryson, Robert M., 
payment to estate of  1598 

Bubonic Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  76, 775 
Buchanan, Louise F. (widow), 

pension increased  1458 
Buchanan Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Eighth Street 
to Kansas Avenue  1223 

foP asphalt covering, Fourteenth to 
Sixteenth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund  1225 

for paving, etc., Thirteenth to Four-
teenth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund   1226 

Buckey, George W., 
pension increased  1400 

Buckley, Honorable James R., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  673 
Buckley, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Buckley, Timothy P., 
pension  1397 

Budget Bureau (see Bureau of the Budget, 
Treasury Department). 

Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
delegates authorized to Pan American 

Congress of Highways at  1355 
Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Com-

pany, 
may bridge Niagara River and Black 

Rock Canal, Buffalo, N. Y  355 
tunnel in lieu permitted  355 
consent of Canada required  355 

Buffalo, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Niagara River 

and Black Rock Canal at  355 
sale of old Fort Porter to, authorized  

proceeds to be used for site and con-
struction of new Army post.. - - - 

902 

902 



INDEX.

Building and Loan Associations, Mutual, Page.
bonds, etc., of, exempt from stamp tax

provisions. __-----------_____ 332
exempt from income tax ------------- 282

Building Code, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for printing

revised edition of----------- . 37
Building Inspection, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, etc., division
of -------_ ------------ - 540, 1217

deficiency appropriating for additional
assistant inspectors -_--------- 1318

Building Materials,
appropriation for investigation fire-

resisting properties of, etc-__ 231, 1040
Building Materials, etc.,

appropriation for investigations of__ 230, 1039
Buildings, D. C.,

limit of height of, on residence streets
increased ---.--------------- 961

Buis, Brother,
pension increased ----------------- _ 1388

Bulgaria,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
extradition treaty with- ------ _-----_ 1886
naturalization treaty with- ---------. 1759

Bull Creek,
bridge authorized across, at Eddy Lake,

S. C ------ ---------- 804
Bulla, Susanna (widow),

pension ------------_-------------_ 1483
Bullion and Coin,

appropriation for freight, etc., on - -- 76, 776
Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial Commission,

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 1317
established, composed of eleven mem-

bers ----- __----------------- 1099
appointment of, no compensation for

serving---___---------------_ 1099
amount authorized for traveling, etc.,

expenses--__---------------_- 1099
for participating in anniversary of

Battle of Bunker Hill---------- 1099
special series of commemorative post-

age stamps to be issued-------- 1099
Buoyage,

appropriation for--_------------ 233, 1043
Burcrh, Charles,

pension ------------.-------------- 1407
Burchett, Leo V.,

pension increased __---------------- 1408
Bureau, Dairying (see Dairying Bureau,

Department of Agriculture).
Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal

Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury
Department).

Bureau for Publiclaion of Customs Tariffs
(see International Bureau for
Publication of Customs Tariffs).

Bureau for Repressing Slave Trade (see
International Bureau for Re-
pressing African Slave Trade).

Bureau, International Hydrographic (see
International Hydrographic Bu-
reau) .

Bureau, International Industrial Property
(see Industrial Property, Inter-
national Bureau for Protection
of).

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau).

Bureau, International Statistical (see Inter-
national Statistical Bureau).

Bureau of Accounts Post Office Department
(see Accounts Bureau, Post
Office Department).

2023

Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy, Page.
appropriation for aviation expenses__ 199, 877

for aircraft factory, helium plant, air
stations, etc---------------- 199, 877

for equipping vessels with catapults 199, 877
for developing types, etc -_____ 199, 877
for drafting, clerical, etc., services_ 199, 877
for new construction, etc --------- 199, 877

accounted for as one fund ------ 199, 877
limit of coast stations--------_ _ 199, 877
use for airplane factory forbidden 199, 877
adjusting claims for damages to

private property --- __----- 199, 877
acceptance of land, etc., for Pensa-

cola, Fla., air station water
supply ---------------------- 199

appropriation for construction,
etc., not available until adequate
water supply assured ---------- 199

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment --------- --..------- 200, 877

Bureau of Agricultural Economics (see
Agricultural Economics Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan
American Union).

Bureau of Animal Industry (see Animal
Industry Bureau, Department
of Agriculture).

Bureau of Biological Survey (see Biological
Survey Bureau, Department of
Agriculture).

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bu-
reau, Department of Agricul-
ture).

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy,
appropriation for construction and re-

pair of vessels ------------- 191, 870
equipment supplies ----------- 191, 870
clerical, etc., services -___--- 192, 870

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment ..------------- 192, 871

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion anid repair -. --.-----. 57, 1349

limitation on clerical, etc., services,
1926, increased.. .... 1336

Bureau of Customs Tariffs (see Interna-
tional Bureau for Publication of
Customs Tariffs).

Bureau of Education (see Education Bu-
reau, Department of the In-
terior).

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bu-
reau).

Bureau of Engineering, Nary,
appropriation for machinery, repairs,

etc------------------------ 190,869
coast signal service, etc ------- 190, 869

for equipment supplies----------- 190, 869
radiotelegraphy ----------.---- 191, 869

for developing, etc., submarine mo-
tive power ------------------- 191

clerical, etc., services .-------- 191, 870
restriction on maintaining cargo

ships, etc.; return to port for
decommissioning ------......- 191

for engineering experiment sta-
tion --------------------- 191, 870

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment --------------------- 191, 870

deficiency appropriation for engineer-
ing-------------- 57, 698, 1349, 1351

limitation on clerical, etc., services,
1926, increased............... 1336

INDEX. 2023 

Building and Loan Associations, Mutual, 
bonds, etc., of, exempt from stamp tax 

provisions  332 
exempt from income tax  282 

Building Code, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for printing 

revised edition of  37 
Building Inspection, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries, etc., division 
of  540, 1217 

deficiency appropriating for additional 
assistant inspectors  1318 

Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigation fire-

resisting properties of, etc___ 231, 1040 
Building Materials, etc., 

appropriation for investigations of__ 230, 1039 
Buildings, D. C., 

limit of height of, on residence streets 
increased   961 

Buis, Brother, 
pension increased   1388 

Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
extradition treaty with  1886 
naturalization treaty with  1759 

Bull Creek, 
bridge authorized across, at Eddy Lake, 

S. C   804 
Bulla, Susanna (widow), 
pension  1483 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for freight, etc., on_ _ __ 76, 776 

Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for  1317 
established, composed of eleven mem-

bers  1099 
appointment of, no compensation for 

serving  1099 
amount authorized for traveling, etc., 

expenses  1099 
for participating in anniversary of 

Battle of Bunker Hill  1099 
special series of commemorative post-

age stamps to be issued  1099 
Buoyage, 

appropriation for  233, 1043 
B u reit, ('buries, 
pension  1407 

Burchett, Leo V., 
pension increased  1408 

Bureau, Dairying (see Dairying Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal 
Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury 
Department). 

Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs 
(see International Bureau for 
Publication of Customs Tariffs). 

Bureau for Repressing Slave Trade (see 
International Bureau for Re-
pressing African Slave Trade). 

Bureau, International Hydrographic (see 
International Hydrographic Bu-
reau). 

Bureau, International Industrial Property 
(see Industrial Property, Inter-
national Bureau for Protection 
of). 

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau). 

Bureau, International Statistical (see Inter-
national Statistical Bureau). 

Bureau of Accounts Post Office Department 
(see Accounts Bureau, Post 
Office Department). 

Page. Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for aviation expenses__ 199, 877 

for aircraft factory, helium plant, air 
stations, etc  199, 877 

for equipping vessels with catapults 199, 877 
for developing types, etc  199, 877 
for drafting, clerical, etc., services_ 199, 877 
for new construction, etc  199, 877 

accounted for as one fund  199, 877 
limit of coast stations  199, 877 
use for airplane factory forbidden 199, 877 
adjusting claims for damages to 

private property  199, 877 
acceptance of land, etc., for Pensa-

cola, Fla., air station water 
supply  199 

appropriation for construction, 
etc., not available until adequate 
water supply assured  199 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  200, 877 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics (see 
Agricultural Economics Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan 
American Union). 

Bureau of Animal Industry (see Animal 
Industry Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Biological Survey (see Biological 
Survey Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture). 

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bu-
reau, Department of Agricul-
ture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, 
appropriation for construction and re-

pair of vessels  191, 870 
equipment supplies   191, 870 
clerical, etc., services  192, 870 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  192, 871 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion and repair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57, 1349 

limitation on clerical, etc., services, 
1926, increased _ _ _ _ _ 1336 

Bureau of Customs Tariffs (see Interna-
tional Bureau for Publication of 
Customs Tariffs). 

Bureau of Education (see Education Bu-
reau, Department of the In-
terior). 

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bu-
reau). 

Bureau of Engineering, Navy, 
appropriation for machinery, repairs 

etc  190, 869 
coast signal service, etc  190, 869 

for equipment supplies  190, 869 
radiotelegraphy  191, 869 

for developing, etc., submarine mo-
tive power  191 

clerical, etc., services  191, 870 
restriction ore maintaining cargo 

ships, etc.; return to port for 
decommissioning  191 

for engineering experiment sta-
tion   191, 870 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment   91 870 

deficiency appropriation for engineer-
ing  57, 698, 1349, 1351 

limitation on clerical, etc., services, 
1926, increased  1336 



2024 INDEX.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see PaSe
Engraving and Printing Bu-
reau.)

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology
Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau,
Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce (see Foreign and Domestic
Commerce Bureau, Department
of Commerce.

Bureau of Home Economics (see Home
Economics Bureau, Department
of Agriculture).

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian
Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for
Promoting International Arbitra-
tion (see Arbitration, Bureau of
Interparliamentary Union for
Promoting).

Bureau of Investigation (see Investigation
Bureau, Department of Justice).

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses
Bureau, Department of Com-
merce).

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for surgeons' neces-

saries -------------------- 196, 874
clerical, etc., services -------- 196, 874

for contingent expenses -------- 196, 874
motor vehicles, ambulances, etc_ 196, 874
care of insane on Pacific Coast-- 196, 874
dental outfits, etc------------ 196, 874
additions to buildings at desig-

nated hospitals--------------- 196
for care of the dead ------------ 196, 875
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment .---------------.- - 197, 875
deficiency appropriation for surgeons'

necessaries ----------------- 700
for contingent ------------------ 1349

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, In-
terior Department).

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturaliza-
tion Bureau, Department of
Labor).

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau,
Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Navigation, Navy,
appropriation for transportation and

recruiting ---------------- 186, 864
dependents of officers and enlisted

men---- ----- ------- -- 186,865
for recreation for enlisted men- _ 186, 865
for contingent ------.------._- 186, 865
for gunnery and engineering exer-

cises -------------------- 186, 865
for equipment, instruments, sup-

plies, etc -------- 186, 865
for ocean and lake surveys --- _-_ 187, 866
for training stations, California - 187, 866

Rhode Island --------------- 187, 866
Great Lakes ----------------- 187, 866
Hampton Roads-------------- 187, 866

for clerical, etc., services- ------ 187, 866
for Naval Reserve Force and Naval

Militia ----------------- 187,866
for Naval War College -------- 188, 867
for Naval Home---------- .---_ 188, 867

Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Page
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department----.------ 189, 868
for Naval Home, additional, 1925__ 709

deficiency appropriation for gunnery
and engineering exercises---- 46, 1349

for transportation ---------------- 57,
61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351

for transportation and recruiting--- 689
for contingent -------------------- 698
for equipment supplies- -------- 760, 1349
for recreation for enlisted men ----- 1349
for Naval Reserve Force---------- 1349

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for ordnance and ord-

nance stores -------------- 192, 871
schools at designated stations__- 192, 871
chemical, etc., services ------- 192, 871

for smokeless powder------------ 192, 871
for purchase, etc., of torpedoes,

etc ------. --------------- 192, 871
for experimental work, projectiles,

etc ----------.------- 193, 871
for civilian personnel, Navy De-

partment ----------------- 193, 871
deficiency appropriation for ordnance

and ordnance stores ----- 57, 61, 1349
for experiments------------------ 57

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office,
Interior Department).

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration,
International (see International
Bureau of Court of Permanent
Arbitration).

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant In-
dustry Bureau, Department of
Agriculture).

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads
Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Reclamation (see Reclamation
Bureau, Interior Department).

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bu-
reau, Department of Com-
merce).

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy,
appropriation for pay of the Navy- 193, 871

for rental allowance ------------ 193, 872
for subsistence allowance-------- 193, 872

allotments -- __---------------- 193
to constitute one fund ---------- 193
number of midshipmen restricted

hereafter ------------------ 193
discharge permitted of minors

enlisting without consent of
parents --------------------- 194

Naval and Military Academy serv-
ice not regarded in longevity- - 194

for provisions, commutation of ra-
tions, etc -----.----------- 194,872

for maintenance -------_------ 194, 873
equipment supplies ----------- 195, 873

for freight, etce -_------ -------- 195, 873
chemical, clerical, etc., services-_ 195, 873
clothing and small stores fund

charged with value of first enlist-
ment outfits, uniform gratuity,
Naval Reserve Force, etc---- 195, 873

for fuel and transportation, etc - - 195, 874
acquired other than by purchase

to be issued at current rates and
charged to appropriation appli-
cable------------------.- 195,874

2024 INDEX. 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see 
Engraving and Printing Bu-
reau.) 

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology 
Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce (see Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce Bureau, Department 
of Commerce. 

Bureau of Home Economics (see Home 
Economics Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian 
Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for 
Promoting International Arbitra-
tion (see Arbitration, Bureau of 
Interparliamentary Union for 
Promoting). 

Bureau of Investigation (see Investigation 
Bureau, Department of Justice). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses 
Bureau, Department of Com-
merce). 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy, 
appropriation for surgeons neces-

saries  196, 874 
clerical, etc., services  196, 874 

for contingent expenses  196, 874 
motor vehicles, ambulances, etc.. 196, 874 
care of insane on Pacific Coast  196, 874 
dental outfits, etc  196, 874 
additions to buildings at desig-

nated hospitals  196 
for care of the dead  196, 875 
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment  197, 875 
deficiency appropriation for surgeons' 

necessaries  700 
for contingent  1349 

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, In-
terior Department). 

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturaliza-
tion Bureau, Department of 
Labor). 

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Navigation' Navy, 
appropriation for transportation and 

recruiting   186, 864 
dependents of officers and enlisted 
men  186, 865 

for recreation for enlisted men_   186, 865 
for contingent  186, 865 
for gunnery and engineering exer-

cises  186, 865 
for equipment, instruments, sup-

plies, etc  186, 865 
for ocean and lake surveys  187, 866 
for training stations, California_ _ 187, 866 
Rhode Island  187 866 
Great Lakes   187, 866 
Hampton Roads  187, 866 

for clerical, etc., services  187, 866 
for Naval Reserve Force and Naval 

Militia  187, 866 
for Naval War College  188, 867 
for Naval Home  188, 867 

Page. Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Navy Department  189, 868 
for Naval Home, additional, 1925_ _ 709 

deficiency appropriation for gunnery 
and engineering exercises  46, 1349 

for transportation   57, 
61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351 

for transportation and recruiting___ _ 689 
for contingent  698 
for equipment supplies  760, 1349 
for recreation for enlisted men  1349 
for Naval Reserve Force  1349 

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy, 
appropriation for ordnance and ord-

nance stores   192, 871 
schools at designated stations_ 192, 871 
chemical, etc., services  192, 871 

for smokeless powder  192, 871 
for purchase, etc., of torpedoes, 

etc  192, 871 
for experimental work, projectiles, 

etc  
for civilian personnel, Navy De-

partment  193, 871 
deficiency appropriation for ordnance 

for experiments  57, 61, 1349 57 
and ordnance stores  

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration 
International (see International, 
Bureau of Court of Permanent 
Arbitration). 

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant In-
dustry Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture). 

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads 
Bureau, Department of Agri-

Bureau culture). of Reclamation (see Reclamation 
Bureau, Interior Department). 

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bu-
reau, Department of Com-
merce). 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, 
appropriation for pay of the Navy_ _ 193, 871 

193, 872 
for subsistence allowance  
for rental allowance  

72 
allotments 193, 8193 

to constitute one fund  193 
number of midshipmen restricted. 

hereafter  193 
discharge permitted of minors 

enlisting without parents  consent of 194 
Naval and Military Academy serv-

ice not regarded in longevity__ _ 
for provisions, commutation of ra-

tions etc  
equipment supplies   194, 872 for maintenance  

194 

194, 873 
195, 873 

for freight, etc  195, 873 
chemical, clerical, etc., services  195, 873 
clothing and small stores fund 

charged with value of first enlist-
ment outfits, uniform gratuity, 
Naval Reserve Force, etc_   195, 873 

for fuel and transportation, etc_ _ _ _ 195, 874 
acquired other than by purchase 

to be issued at current rates and 
charged to appropriation appli-
cable  195, 874 



INDEX.

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy- Page
Continued.

appropriation for fuel, etc---------- 195, 874
issue of fuel on hand charged at last

issue rate, etc ------------ 195, 874
permanent special working fund

created; transfer to, and func-
tions specified --------------- 195

issues for Japanese earthquake
sufferers, charged to supply ac-
count without reimbursement-- 195

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment---------------------- 196, 874

deficiency appropriation for provisions- 57,
61, 1349

for maintenance --------------- 57, 1349
for freight-_ 57, 61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1353
for fuel and transportation- -- 57, 61, 1349
for pay of the Navy---------- 61, 698, 700

Bureau of the Budget, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for Director, Assistant,
and other expenses---------- 70, 769

for printing and binding for ------ 70, 769
Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau,

Department of Commerce).
Bureau of the Mint (see Mints and Assay

Offices).
Bureau of War Risk Insurance (see Vet-

erans' Bureau).
Bureau of Weights and Measures (see In-

ternational Bureau of Weights
and Measures).

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy,
appropriation for maintenance------ 197, 875

for clerical, etc., services -------- 197, 875
limit in expenditures for motor

vehicles; allowance to Marine
Corps outside of continental
limits---------------- - 197, 875

for contingent ----------------- 197, 876
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment ---------- ----- 197,876
for public works at designated yards

and stations ---------------- 197, 876
for Portsmouth, N. H ---------- 197, 876
for Boston, Mass--------------- 197, 876
for New York, N. Y ------- 198, 876
for Philadelphia, Pa------------- 198, 876
for Norfolk, Va --------- 198, 876
for Charleston, S. C ----------- 198, 876
for Mare Island, Calif----------- 198, 876
for Puget Sound, Wash---------- 198, 876
for Guantanamo, Cuba---------- 198, 876
for Saint Thomas, Virgin Islands --- 198
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii .-----. 198, 876
for Tutuila, Samoa -------------- 198, 876
for Cavite, P. I .----- ------ 198, 870
for Keyport, Wash., torpedo station_ 198
for San Diego, Calif., training station. 198
for Great Lakes, Ill., training station- 198
for San Diego, Calif., fuel depot- -- 198
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, sub-

marine base -------------- 198, 877
for San Diego, Calif., naval station. 198, 877
for San Francisco, Calif., Marine

Corps supply depot --------- 199, 877
transfer of site from Treasury

Department ------------------ 199
for Fort Lafayette, N. Y., ammu-

nition depot----------------- 87(
for Puget Sound, Wash., ammunition

depot -------------------- 87(

for Washington, D. C., naval hospital- 87(
for Great Lakes. Ill., training station- 87(

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy-Con.
appropriation for Coco Solo, Canal

Zone, submarine base ---------
for Key West, Fla., submarine base -
for Pensacola, Fla., aeronautic sta-

tion ---------------------
for Yorktown, Va., fuel depot------

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance ---------------- 61, 698,

for contingent -----------------
Bureau, Pan American Trade Mark

Registration (see International
Trade Mark Registration
Bureau).

Bureau, Veterans' (see Veterans' Bureau,
United States.)

Burg, Mary E. (widow),
pension --------------------------

Burgett, John E.,
pension ---------------------------

Burke, Betsy A. (widow),
pension --------------------------

Burke, Isabella (widow),
pension increased------------------

Burket, Daniel (son),
pension increased ------------------

Burkett, Silas G.,
pension ---------------------------

Burkett, W. H.,
payment to, for personal injuries-----

Burkhart, Daniel,
pension --------------------------

Burklin, Anton Lerch,
remains of, may be removed from Dis-

trict of Columbia ------------
Burklin, George Mauger,

remains of, may be removed from Dis-
trict of Columbia------------

Burlington, Vt.,
inspectors of hulls and of boilers at,

abolished -------------------
Burns, Blanche L.,

payment to, from Alaska Railroad oper-
ating revenues, for destruction
of house, etc., by fire ---------

Burns, Eliza (widow),
pension ---------------------------

Burns, Oreg.,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated----------
Burns, Richard,

pension --------------------------
Burns, Sarah J. (widow),

pension ---------------------------
Burnside, Ky.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland
River near ------------------

Burress, Lucius P.,
pension increased-------------------

Burris, Freeman A. (son),
pension increased ------------------

Burroughs, Adeline Ray (widow),
pension --------------------------

Burroughs, Armilda (widow),
pension---------------

Burroughs, Georgianna M. (widow),
pension increased------------------

Burroughs, Rosalia M. (widow),
pension ---------------------------

Burton, George H.,
pension - -----pension----- ----------------------

Bush, Etta (widow),
pension -----------------------

Bush, Nancy Jane (widow),
pension increased------------------
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1336
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1578

1500
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1356

1471
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1384

1533
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1408

1471

1503

1388

1428

1435

1384

1455

1530
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Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy- Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for fuel, etc  195, 874 
issue of fuel on hand charged at last 

issue rate, etc  195, 874 
permanent special working fund 

created; transfer to, and func-
tions specified  195 

issues for Japanese earthquake 
sufferers, charged to supply ac-
count without reimbursement  195 

for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-
ment  196, 874 

deficiency appropriation for provisions_ 57, 
61, .1349 

for maintenance  57, 1349 
for freight__ 57, 61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1353 
for fuel and transportation_ _ _ _ 57, 61, 1349 
for pay of the Navy  61, 698, 700 

Bureau of the Budget, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for Director, Assistant, 
and other expenses  70, 769 

for printing and binding for  70, 769 
Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau, 

Department of Commerce). 
Bureau of the Mint (see Mints and Assay 

Offices). 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance (see Vet-

erans' Bureau). 
Bureau of Weights and Measures (see In-

ternational Bureau of Weights 
and Measures). 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  197, 875 

for clerical, etc., services  197, 875 
limit in expenditures for motor 

vehicles; allowance to Marine 
Corps outside of continental 
limits   197, 875 

for contingent  197, 876 
for civilian personnel, Navy Depart-

ment  197, 876 
for public works at designated yards 

and stations  197 876 
for Portsmouth, N. II  197, 876 
for Boston, Mass  197, 876 
for New York, N. Y  198, 876 
for Philadelphia, Pa  198, 876 
for Norfolk, Va  198, 876 
for Charleston, S. C  198, 876 
for Mare Island, Calif  198, 876 
for Puget Sound, Wash  198, 876 
for Guantanamo, Cuba  198 876 
for Saint Thomas, Virgin Islands_ _ _ _ 198 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii  198, 876 
for Tutuila, Samoa  198, 876 
for Cavite, P. I  198, 875 
for Keyport, Wash., torpedo station_ 198 
for San Diego, Calif., training station. 198 
for Great Lakes, Ill., training station_ 198 
for San Diego, Calif., fuel depot_ _ _ _ 198 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, sub-

marine base  198, 877 
for San Diego, Calif., naval station. 198, 877 
for San Francisco, Calif., Marine 

Corps supply depot  199, 877 
transfer of site from Treasury 

Department  199 
for Fort Lafayette, N. Y., ammu-

nition depot  876 
for Puget Sound, Wash., ammunition 

depot  876 
for Washington, D. C., naval hospital_ 876 
for Great Lakes, Ill., training station_ 876 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy-Con. Palm 
appropriation for Coco Solo, Canal 

Zone, submarine base  877 
for Key West, Fla., submarine base  877 
for Pensacola, Fla., aeronautic sta-

tion  877 
for Yorktown, Va., fuel depot  877 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance  61, 698, 1349 

for contingent  1336 
Bureau, Pan American Trade Mark 

Registration (see International 
Trade Mark Registration 
Bureau). 

Bureau, Veterans' (see Veterans' Bureau, 
United States.) 

Burg, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1516 

Burgett, John E., 
pension  1415 

Burke, Betsy A. (widow), 
pension  1527 

Burke, Isabella (widow), 
pension increased  1457 

Burket, Daniel (son), 
pension increased  1533 

Burkett, Silas G., 
pension  1386 

Burkett, W. H., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1578 

Burkhart, Daniel, 
pension  1500 

Burklin, Anton Lerch, 
remains of, may be removed from Dis-

trict of Columbia  1377 
Burklin, George Manger, 
remains of, may be removed from Dis-

trict of Columbia  1377 
Burlington, Vt., 

inspectors of hulls and of boilers at, 
abolished  104 

Burns, Blanche L., 
payment to, from Alaska Railroad oper-

ating revenues, for destruction 
of hou4e, etc., by fire  1356 

Burns, Eliza (widow), 
pension  1471 

Burns, Oreg., 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
Burns, Richard, 
pension  1384 

Burns, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1533 

Burnside, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Cumberland 

River near  648 
Burress, Lucius P., 
pension increased   1408 

Burns, Freeman A. (son), 
pension increased   1471 

Burroughs, Adeline Ray (widow), 
pension  1503 

Burroughs, Armilda (widow), 
pension  1388 

Burroughs, Georgianna M. (widow), 
pension increased   1428 

Burroughs, Rosalia M. (widow), 
pension  1435 

Burton, George H., 
pension  1384 

Bush, Etta (widow), 
pension  1455 

Bush, Nancy Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1530 
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Bush, William Henry, Page
pension------------------------ -- 1388

Bushey, Charles A.,
pension increased------------------- 1412

Business Leagues,
exempt from income tax ------------- 282

Butcher, G. W.,
payment to, for personal injuries------ 1578

Butler, James A.,
pension --------- ------------- 1398

Butler, Jerome B.,
pension---------------------------- 1387

Butler, Martha E. (widow),
pension ---------------------- - 1474

Butler, Rebecca J. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1452

Butler, Viola (daughter),
pension --------------------------- 1382

Butter,
appropriation for inspecting manufac-

ture of renovated, etc ------ 439, 829
for investigating, etc., dairy industry- 829

Butterfield, Horace G.,
pension increased------------------- 1384

Butternut Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fifth Street

to Blair Road; from gasoline tax
fund------------------- --- 549

Button, Emma (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1439

Butts, Reka (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1517

Buxton, Grace,
payment to, for personal injuries----- 1560

Byam, Sarah A. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1387

Byers, Alice L. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1417

Byram River,
dam across, authorized by Port Chester,

N. Y., and Greenwich, Conn-_- 95
Byrd, Richard Evelyn, junior,

may be appointed lieutenant com-
mander on Navy retired list--- 827

C.

C Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

first to Twenty-second Streets;
from gasoline-tax fund--------- 1226

Cabarets,
internal revenue tax on admissions to__ 321

Cabbage,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ------------------ 449, 839
Cabinet Officers,

compensation of, after March 4, 1925._ 1301
immediately available ------------- 1313

Cable Cars, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation

by ------------------------ 87, 786
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by --- _--_--_------- 763
Cables,

appropriation for studying internal
strains, etc., of--------------- 233

Cacti, etc.,
appropriation for investigation of utili-

zation of .----------------- 443, 833
Caddo Band of Wichitas, Okla.,

deficiency appropriation for employ-
ment of counsel for ----------- 1330

Cadets, Military Academy,
appropriation for pay -----------. 503, 918

Cahey, Hannah E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1471

Cain, Edmund J. (son), rage.
pension increased ------------------- 1483

Cain, Mary A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1446

Cairo, Ill.,
bridges authorized across Mississippi

and Ohio Rivers at------------ 999
Caldwell, Kate (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1443
Caldwell, Robert W.,

military record corrected ------------ 1605
Caley, E. C.,

payment to, for damages ------------ 1375
California,

appropriation for naval training station,
San Diego ---------------- 187, 866

for surveyor gegeral, clerks, etc ----- 394
forlandsforhomeless Indians in-_ 398, 1149
for support, etc., of Indians in-__ 408, 1159
for support, etc., of Indians in, addi-

tional, 1925------------ ----- 708
deficiency appropriation for preventing

loss of timber from insect in-
festations, in-------------- 39, 1325

for support, etc., Indians in -------- 61
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

ized to commemorate seventy-
fifth anniversary of admission
of, into the Union------------- 965

delivery on payment to Clearing
House Associations----------- 966

laws relating to, applicable --------- 966
no Government expense for dies, etc_ 966

desert land entrymen of certain lands
in, failing to make final proof,
relieved from cancellation ------ 1580

Eldorado National Forest, area ex-
tended -------------------- - 953

forest experiment stations to be estab-
lished in, etc., to determine best
methods of forest management,
etc ------------------------- 1108

Inyo National Forest, area enlarged__ 1910
lease of designated naval oil reserve in,

to be canceled --------------- 6
Pinnacles National Monument, area

enlarged----------------- 1911,1961
Plumas National Forest, area extended_ 952
proceedings directed to establish title

of United States to designated
naval oil reserve in------------ 15

sale to Los Angeles, of lands purchased
for homeless Indians ---------- 1101

Santa Fe National Forest, area di-
minished--___------_ ------- - 1920

Sequoia National Forest, area di-
minished ------------------ -- 1910

Shasta National Forest, area extended_ 953
Stanislaus National Forest, area ex-

tended -------------------- 953
Tahoe National Forest, Nevada and,

area extended ----------------- 954
California Debris Commission,

appropriation for expenses---------- 515, 929
for expenses, additional, 1925------- 712

California Hardware Company,
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 43

California Northern Judicial District,
jurisdiction conferred to determine

claims of American citizens for
damages from seizure of vessels
in Bering Sea, charged with un-
lawful sealing, 1886 to 1896. -- 595

all citizens whose rights were affected
by seizures 1886 to 1896, in-
cluded ---------_----------- 595

time limit for presenting claims-- -- 595
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Bush, William Henry, Page. 
pension  

Bushey, Charles A., 
pension increased  1412 

Business Leagues, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Butcher, G. W., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1578 

Butler, James A., 
pension  1398 

Butler, Jerome B., 
pension  1387 

Butler, Martha E. (widow), 
pension  1474 

Butler, Rebecca J. (widow), 
pension  1452 

Butler, Viola (daughter), 
pension  1382 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspecting manufac-

ture of renovated, etc  439, 829 
for investigating, etc., dairy industry.. 829 

Butterfield, Horace G., 
pension increased _  1384 

Butternut Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fifth Street 

to Blair Road; from gasoline tax 
fund  

Button, Emma (widow), 
pension increased _  

Butts, Reka (widow), 
pension  

Buxton, Grace, 
payment to, for personal injuries  

Byam, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  

Byers, Alice L. (widow), 
pension  

Byrom River, 
dam across, authorized by Port Chester, 

N. Y., and Greenwich, Conn_ _ _ 
Byrd, Richard Evelyn, junior, 
may be appointed lieutenant com-

mander on Navy retired list  

C. 

1388 

549 

1439 

1517 

1560 

1387 

1417 

95 

827 

C Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Twenty-

first to Twenty-second Streets; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Cabarets, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to.. 321 

Cabbage, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
Cabinet Officers, 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925_ 1301 
immediately available   1313 

Cable Cars, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by   87, 786 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by  763 
Cables, 

appropriation for studying internal 
strains, etc., of  233 

Cacti, etc., 
appropriation for investigation of utili-

zation of  443, 833 
Caddo Band of Wichitas, Okla., 

deficiency appropriation for employ-
ment of counsel for  1330 

Cadets, Military Academy, 
appropriation for pay  503, 918 

Cahey, Hannah E. (widow), 
pension  1471 

Cain, Edmund J. (son), Page. 
pension increased  1483 

Cain, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1446 

Cairo, Ill., 
bridges authorized across Mississippi 

and Ohio Rivers at  999 
Caldwell, Kate (widow), 

pension  1443 
Caldwell, Robert W., 

military record corrected  1605 
Caley, E. C., 
payment to, for damages  1375 

California, 
appropriation for naval training station, 

San Diego  187, 866 
for surveyor geperal, clerks, etc  394 
for lands for homeless Indians in.. 398, 1149 
for support, etc., of Indians in.... _ 408, 1159 
for support, etc., of Indians in, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

loss of timber from insect in-
festations, in   39, 1325 

for support, etc., Indians in  61 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-

ized to commemorate seventy-
fifth anniversary of admission 
of, into the Union  965 

delivery on payment to Clearing 
House Associations   966 

laws relating to, applicable  966 
no Government expense for dies, etc_ 966 

desert land entrymen of certain lands 
in, failing to make final proof, 
relieved from cancellation  1580 

Eldorado National Forest, area ex-
tended  953 

forest experiment stations to be estab-
lished in, etc., to determine best 
methods of forest management, 
etc  1108 

Inyo National Forest, area enlarged.. _ _ 1910 
lease of designated naval oil reserve in, 

to be canceled  6 
Pinnacles National Monument, area 

enlarged Plumas National Forest, area extended.. 1996521 

proceedings directed to establish title 
of United States to designated 
naval oil reserve in  15 

sale to Los Angeles, of lands purchased 

di-
minished  

for homeless Indians  1101 
Santa Fe National Forest, area di-

Sequoia National Forest, area di-minished  1920 

Shasta National Forest, area extended_ 1995130 
Stanislau,s National Forest, area ex-

tended  953 
Tahoe National Forest, Nevada and, 

area extended   954 
California Debris Commission, 

appropriation for expenses for expenses, additional, 1925_  515' 792129 
California Hardware Company, 

deficiency Appropriation for  43 
California Northern Judicial District, 

jurisdiction conferred to determine 
claims of American citizens for 
damages from seizure of vessels 
in Bering Sea, charged with un-
lawful sealing, 1886 to 1896_ _ _ _ 

all citizens whose rights were affected 
by seizures 1886 to 1896, in-
cluded  595 

time limit for presenting claims  595 

595 



INDEX.

Caloosahatchee River, Fla., Page
preliminary examination, etc., directed

for flood control of ---------- _ 961
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- _ 1194
Calumet River,

bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill.,
at 100th Street -------------- 174

at 130th Street - --- _ ..------ _ 29
at 134th Street ------------------ 172

Calvert, Helen (daughter),
pension increased ------------------ 1467

Cambridge, Md.,
improvement of harbor, authorized.. 1186

Cameras,
excise tax on, and lenses for, sold by

producer, etc.; weight limit----- 323
Cameron, Sarah W. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- _ _ 1485
Cameroons Mandate,

treaty with France respecting rights in_ 1778
Camp and Garrison Equipage, Army (see

also Equipage, Army),
deficiency appropriation fer -------_ 58, 762

Camp Funston, Kans.,
deficiency appropriation for settling

claims with lessees at -------- 1344
Camp Grounds in National Forests, Public,

appropriation for sanitary facilities,
etc., in------......------- . 445, 835

Camp Jackson, S. C.,
conveyance to trustees of Columbia

Cantonment designated tracts
at -----------.--------- .- - 383

use of Government roadways and
railway lines ------------------ 385

maintenance, etc., by trustees.--- 385
Camp John Hay, Philippine Islands,

sale of current from electric plant at,
to Baguio, approved----------- 485

Camp Knox, Ky.,
appropriation for repair, etc., of New

Dixie Highway--------------- 489
deficiency appropriation for, acquisition

of land -----.---------------- 52
for paying damages to property, etc.,

vicinity of, for Dixie Highway._ 695
Camp Lewis, Wash.,

plans to be submitted for construction
of permanent buildings at------ 487

Camp Pike, Ark.,
erection of buildings, etc., authorized

by Arkansas at, for use of
National Guard -------.--_--. 244

Camp Pike, Army,
buildings, etc., on, may be erected for

use of National Guard, by Ar-
kansas ---------------------- 244

Camp Pike Booster Pumping Station, Ark.,
sale of abandoned, authorized -------- 386

Camp Robert E. L. Michie, Tex.,
reconveyance of abandoned, to Eliza-

beth Moore authorized ---- _--- 387
payment required to Del Rio Cham-

ber of Commerce --------_--- 387
distributed to original donors----- 387

Camp, Thomas James,
may be appointed major of Infantry in

Regular Army ---------------- 792
Campbell, Cora (widow),

pension ------------- _------------_ 1423
Campbell, Emma (widow),

pension increased --- _----_------_ - 1497
Campbell, Emma J. (widow),

pension----- --.-- -__-------___ 1419

2027

Campbell, G. W.,
payment to, for damages --- ...----

Campbell, Josephine (widow),
pension increased -----------_-___-_

Campbell, Mary A. S. (widow),
pension increased ------- _______-__-

Campbell, Nettie (widow),
pension -------- ________--__-__---_

Campbell, Norman,
pension -----------_--_-_-_____.--- _

Campbell, Sarah A. L. P. (widow),
pension increased --------..........

Canacao, Philippine Islands,
new buildings authorized for naval

hospital at, from naval hospital
fund-----------.

Page
1375

1472

1434

1505

1411

1504

196
Canada,

appropriation for surveying and mark-
boundary line between Alaska
and ------------ -------- 211, 1020

for marking boundary line between
United States and --------- 211, 1020

bridge authorized across Saint Croix
River by, and Maine, from
Vanceboro, Me., to Saint Croix,
New Brunswick -------------- 26

Saint John River by Maine and,
between Fort Kent, Me., and
Clairs, New Brunswick -------- 27

consent of, required for bridge across
Niagara River and Black Rock
Canal, Buffalo, N. Y---------- 355

Niagara River, Tonawanda, N. Y.__ 1216
Rainy River, Spooner, Minn., to

Rainy River, Ontario --------- 1285
payment directed to, in settlement of

claim for damages to Cornwall
Canal, Ontario--------------- 1282

persons born in, construed as nonquota
immigrants under Immigration
Act------------------------- 155

proclamation including mechanical mu-
sical reproductions in copyright
privileges to ---------------- 1932

provisions with, for protecting fishery
of halibut in the northern Pacific
Ocean - -----....--- ...---- - 648

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt
from stamp tax ------------. 335

Canada, Dominion of,
payment to, for property damages. --- 1588

Canada Steamship Lines,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship " Rosedale, " in dis-
trict court ------------------ 1570

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission,
appropriation for expenses of ----- 213, 1022
deficiency appropriation for -_------ 760

Canadian Car and Foundry Company,
Limited,

refund of import duties to ---------- 1551
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

refund of erroneously paid customs
duty to-----.--------------- 1585

Canadian Pacific Steamships (Ld.), Quebec,
deficiency appropriation for refund of

fine to--------------------- 1335
Canadian River, N. Mex., Okla., and Tex.,

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of-.-----_ 249

Canadian River, .orth Fork, Tex. and Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of ------ _ 249
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Caloosahatchee River, Fla., Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., directed 

for flood control of  961 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Calumet River, 

bridge authorized across, Chicago, Ill., 
at 100th Street  174 

at 130th Street  29 
at 134th Street  172 

Calvert, Helen (daughter), 
pension increased   1467 

Cambridge, Md., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1186 

Cameras, 
excise tax on, and lenses for, sold by 

producer, etc.; weight limit  323 
Cameron, Sarah W. (widow), 
pension increased   1485 

Cameroons Mandate, 
treaty with France respecting rights in.. 1778 

Camp and Garrison Equipage, Army (see 
also Equipage, Army), 

deficiency appropriation for  58, 762 
Camp Funston, Kans., 

deficiency appropriation for settling 
claims with lessees at  1344 

Camp Grounds in National Forests, Public, 
appropriation for sanitary facilities, 

etc., in  445, 835 
Camp Jackson, S. C., 
conveyance to trustees of Columbia 

Cantonment designated tracts 
at  383 

use of Government roadways and 
railway lines  385 

maintenance, etc., by trustees_ _ _ _ 385 
Camp John Hay, Philippine Islands, 

sale of current from electric plant at, 
to Baguio, approved  485 

Camp Knox, Ky., 
appropriation for repair, etc., of New 

Dixie Highway  
deficiency appropriation for, acquisition 

of land  
for paying damages to property, etc., 

vicinity of, for Dixie Highway__ 
Camp Lewis, Wash., 
plans to be submitted for construction 

of permanent buildings at  
Camp Pike, Ark., 

erection of buildings, etc., authorized 
by Arkansas at, for use of 
National Guard 

Camp Pike, Army, 
buildings, etc., on, may he erected for 

use of National Guard, by Ar-
kansas  

Camp Pike Booster Pumping Station, Ark., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  

Camp Robert E. L. Michie, Tex., 
reconveyance of abandoned, to Eliza-

beth Moore authorized  
payment required to Del Rio Cham-

ber of Commerce  
distributed to original donors  

Camp, Thomas James, 
may be appointed major of Infantry in 

Regular Army  
Campbell, Cora (widow), 

pension  
Campbell, Emma (widow), 
pension increased  

Campbell, Emma J. (widow), 
pension  

489 

52 

695 

487 

244 

244 

386 

387 

387 
387 

792 

1423 

1497 

1419 

Campbell, G. W. Page.payment to, for damages  1375 

Campbell, Josephine (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Campbell, Mary A. S. (widow), 
pension increased   1434 

Campbell, Nettie (widow), 
pension  1505 

Campbell, Norman, 
pension  1411 

Campbell, Sarah A. L. P. (widow), 
pension increased  1504 

Canacao, Philippine Islands, 
new buildings authorized for naval 

hospital at, from naval hospital 
fund  196 

Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and mark-

boundary line between Alaska 
and  211, 1020 

for marking boundary line between 
United States and  211, 1020 

bridge authorized across Saint Croix 
River by, and Maine, from 
Vanceboro, Me., to Saint Croix, 
New Brunswick  26 

Saint John River by Maine and, 
between Fort Kent, Me., and 
Clairs, New Brunswick  27 

consent of, required for bridge across 
Niagara River and Black Rock 
Canal, Buffalo, N Y  355 

Niagara River, Tonawanda, N. 1216 
Rainy River, Spooner, Minn., to 

Rainy River Ontario  1285 
payment directed to, in settlement of 

claim for damages to Cornwall 
Canal, Ontario  1282 

persons born in, construed as nonquot,a 
immigrants under Immigration 
Act  155 

proclamation including mechanical mu-
sical reproductions in copyright 
privileges to  1932 

provisions with, for protecting fishery 
of halibut in the northern Pacific 
Ocean  648 

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt 
from stamp tax.  335 

Canada, Dominion of, 
payment to, for property damages— _ _ 1588 

Canada Steamship Lines, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Rosedale," in dis-
trict court  1570 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for expenses of  213, 1022 
deficiency appropriation for  760 

Canadian Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited, 

refund of import duties to   1551 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
refund of erroneously paid customs 

duty to  1585 
Canadian Pacific Steamships (Ltd) , Quebec, 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
fine to  1335 

Canadian River, N. Mex., Okla., and Tex., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Canadian River, North Fork, Ter. and Okla., 

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of  249 
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Canal Point, Fla., Agricultural Experiment Page.
Farm,

deficiency appropriation for site and
buildings, Plant Industry Bureau 1325

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal),
appropriation for relief and protection

of American seamen in ---- 208, 1017
for mosquito destruction-------- 493, 908
for hospital care, Army garrisons- 494, 909

cases in district court, reviewable by
circuit court of appeals, by ap-
peals or writs of error ------- 936

persons born in, construed as non-
quota immigrants in Immigra-
tion Act -------------------- 155

proclamation abrogating agreements
with Panama respecting------ 1952

two citizens of, to serve on National
Advisory Commission to Sesqui-
centennial Exhibition Associa-
tion ---------------------- 1254

Canaveral, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made----------------- 1194
Canceling Machines, Postal Service,

appropriation for rental, purchase, etc.,
of ----------------------- 89, 787

allowance for traveling mechani-
cians -------------------- 89, 787

Candy, Ella H. (widow),
pension --- _----------------------- 1422

Cane Sugar Districts,
appropriation for cooperative experi-

ments, etc., in hvestock produc-
tion, etc--------------- 457, 850

Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for asylum for insane

Indians--------------------- 408
for equipment, etc., of asylum for in-

sane Indians----------------- 1159
for asylum for insane Indians, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 708
Cantrill, J. C., late a Representative in Con-

gress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of ------------------- 33
Cantwell, John,

pension increased ------------------ 1410
Cape Spartel Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribution
to ----------.--------- 210, 1019

deficiency appropriation for contribu-
tion------------------- -- 48, 1338

Cape Town, Africa,
appropriation for foreign hospital at_ 214, 1023

Capital Punishment, D. C.,
mode of, to be by electrocution ------ 798

death chamber, etc., to be provided- 799
sentence of judge to be in writing;

transmitted to superintendent
of jail ---------------------- 799

persons designated to be present at
execution ----------------- 799

certificate to clerk of court --------- 799
inconsistent laws repealed ------------ 799
return from President requested, of

bill relating to --------------- 1615
Capital Stock,

special excise tax on, of domestic
corporations in excess of $5,000;
exemptions ------------------- 325

foreign, for capital employed in
United States--------------- 325

stamp tax on issues of-------------- 334

Capitol, page.
appropriation for Senate kitchens and

restaurants -------------- 581, 1289
for Architect of --------------- 586, 1295
for elevator conductors -------- 587, 1295
for repairs, etc., of building, etc__ 587, 1295
for cleaning works of art, etc---- 587, 1295
for restoring decorations, corridors

in Senate wing------------ 587, 1295
for care, etc., grounds of-------- 587, 1295

surgical treatment of trees ------- 1295
for fire protection----------------- 587
for repairs, Maltby Building, stables,

etc -------------------- 587, 1295
deficiency appropriation for remodel-

ing, etc., heating system------- 673
for completing frieze in the Rotunda- 673
for two marble pedestals for busts in_ 1315

loan of portraits of Daniel Webster and
Henry Clay for exhibition of
works of the artist John Neagle,
authorized ----------------- 1252

restoration and completion of the
frieze in the Rotunda of, au-
thorized ------------------- 1252

"Capitol," Derrick,
deficiency appropriation for judgment

to owner of----------------- 54
Capitol Police,

appropriation for captain, lieutenants,
privates, etc _----------- 586,1294

for contingent expenses -------- 586, 1294
for uniforms for -------------- 586, 1294

positions and pay established of cap-
tain and other officers -------- 149

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid
December 20----------------- 1

for December, 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20 ----------------- 718

Capitol Power Plant,
appropriation for maintenance, per-

sonal service, etc ---------- 587, 1295
for operating supplies ---------- 587, 1296
for constructing water service main__ 587

authority for direct purchases- - - 588
reimbursement from Government

agencies for heat, light, and
power furnished ----------- 588, 1296

for reimbursing, for heat, light, and
power, to Washington post
office--------------------- 84,690

deficiency appropriation for flood light-
ing Capitol dome .. ----- ---- 34

for expenses ---------_ 56, 697, 758, 1348
for remodeling, etc., heating system

of Capitol-------------------- 673
for new stokers, etc-------------- 1315

Captured War Devices and Trophies,
apportionment and distribution of,

among the States, etc --------- 597
Car Fares, etc., D. C.,

purchase of, for District officials - -- 544, 1221
Caribbean Sea,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in --------------- 436,825

Carl, Charles,
pension increased------------------- 1396

Carl, Emma A. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1437

Carlin, Mary (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1451

Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
transfer of parcels of Government

reservation, to War Depart-
ment confirmed--------------- 657
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Carlisle Barracks, Pa.-Continued.
transfer of parcels of Government res-

ervation; sale of part, directed_
additional land to be acquired for

Medical Field Service School,
from proceeds of -------------

residue covered into the Treasury_
Carlsbad Cave National Monument, N.

Mex.,
appropriation for improvements -----

for protection, etc., condition ------
proclamation setting aside -----------

Carlsbad Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

Page.

658

658
658

425
1179
1929

418,
1168

Carlton County, Minn.,
bridge across Saint Louis River in,

built by Minnesota, legalized-_ 26
Carman, Annie (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1455
Carnegie Library, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses-------- 542, 1219
Carney, Joshua C.,

pension increased------------------ 1398
Carpenter, Bridget M. (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1520
Carpenter, Edward,

pension-------------------------- 1440
Carpenter, Maria A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1508
Carriers, Railroad Common (see also Rail-

roads),
time established for actions by, or

claims against --------------- 633
Carroll, Anna M. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1396
Carroll, Jennie (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments
to ------------------ ---- 511,925

Carroll, Phoebe (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1422

Carroll, Sarah E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- - 1489

Carson, C. C.,
reimbursement to------------------- 1375

Carson City, Nev.,
appropriation for mint at--------- 77, 776

for Indian school at ----------- 405, 1156
for mint at, additional, 1925------- 710
for Indian school, additional, 1925-- 707

deficiency appropriation for Indian
school ---------------------- 684

Carson Indian Hospital, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 408,

1159
Carson National Forest, N. Mex.,

lands added to, from Las Trampas
grant ---------------------

from Santa Barbara grant-.-------
proclamation enlarging area of -----

modifying boundaries of -----------
transferring portion of Santa Fe

National Forest, N. Mex., to---
Carstens, Mrs. A. R.,

payment to, for death of husband----
Carter, Christena J. (widow),

pension ------ _-------------------
Carter, Cinthy (widow),

pension increased-------------------
Carter, Luren M. (widow),

pension ---------------------------
Cartridges, etc.,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.;
exceptions- -----------------

643
739

1984
1919

1919

1577

1521

1458

1526

323

2029

Carver, James A., P age.
pi n c --- o

pension increasea ------------------ -- 18
Carville, La.,

appropriation for leper home, com-
pletion---------------------- 79

for marine hospital, improvements- 79, 778
Cascade Locks, Oreg.,

time extended for bridging Columbia
River, near------------------ 2

Cash Rewards, etc.,
appropriation for improvements in

postal service -------------- 85, 783
Cashie River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made, below Windsor------ 1193

Casper-Alcova Irrigation Project, Wyo.,
deficiency appropriation for coopera-

tive investigation of feasibility
of-------------------------- 685

plans, estimates, etc., for construction
of, to be submitted to Congress- 668

Casper, Wyo.,
terms of court at ------------------ 388

Cass, Etta W. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1385

Cass Lake, Minn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------------- 1195
Castanola and Son, M.,

payment to --------------------- 1592
Castle Pinckney, S. C.,

proclamation setting aside, as national
monument------------------ 1968

Castleton, N. Y.,
time extended for bridging Hudson

River between Schodack Land-
ing and --------------------- 8

Castor, Lena (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1426

Casualty Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients -------------- 568, 1242
deficiency appropriation for------ 678, 1322

Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-
tional,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
of ------------------ 528,1206

Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office,
appropriation for publication of__- 589, 1298

Catawba River,
bridge authorized across, Fort Lawn,

S. C---------------------- 1127
Cathedral Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Cleveland
Avenue to Thirty-fourth Street_ 1224

for asphalt covering, Connecticut
Avenue to Twenty-ninth Street;
from gasoline-tax fund ------ 1225

name of Jewett Street changed to-- 177
Caton, Kate G. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1531
Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau

and Animals),
appropriation for inspection and quar-

antine work-------------- 437, 827
for eradicating scabies---------- 437, 827
for inspection of southern - - - 437, 827
for supervising transportation of,

etc ----------- - 437, 827
for enforcing humane treatment of

export ------------- 437,827
for executing twenty-eight hour

law -- ------------ 437,827
for quarantine stations --.---- - 438, 827
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Cattle-Continued. * Page Census Bureau, Department of Com- Pag&

appropriation for suppressing conta- merce-Continued.
gious diseases------------- 438, 827 appropriation for special agents, etc--- 1037

for investigating tuberculosis of ani- for expenses, taking census of agricul-
mals; control, etc ---------- 438, 827 ture for 1925 ---------------- 228

for tuberculin testing, etc., of -- 438, 827 for tabulating machines, expenses_ 228, 1038
payment for destroyed, etc.; State, deficiency appropriation for collecting

etc., cooperation ----- ---- 438, 828 cotton statistics--------------- 683

for eradicating southern cattle ticks; for Fourteenth Census expenses__ 759, 1348
restriction-------------- 438, 828 annual preparation of Official Register

for cooperative experiments in rais- by ---------------------- 1105
ing, in cane sugar and cotton cotton ginning reports of, to be issued si-
districts ----------------- 457, 850 multaneously with Department

for suppressing contagious diseases; of Agriculture condition, etc.,
additional ----------------- 110 reports, at specified dates------ 115

domestic, straying etc., across bound- statistics of cotton ginned, manufac-
ary before May 1, 1924, admit- tured, on hand, spindles in use,
ted free of duty if returned prior active spindle hours, imports and
to December 31, 1924----- -- 2 exports, to be collected and pub-

duties paid on, returned after lished by Director------------- 31
March 1, 1923, to be refunded-- 2 designated periods for ginning re-

before May 1, 1925, admitted free of ports------------------------ 31
duty if returned before Decem- monthly reports to be made of in-
ber 31, 1925 ---------------- 963 formation collected------------ 31

refund of duty paid since Decem- information to be furnished Agricul-
ber 30, 1924 --------------- 963 tural Department------------- 31

repeal of permission for admission of punishment for unauthorized di-
tick infested, below Texas south- vulging, by employees--------- 31
ern quarantine line----------- 98 collection of, from ginners, manufac-

stock raising experiments, etc., author- turers, etc., by employees, etc - 32
ized by Department of Agricul- compilation and publication of infor-
ture on lands of Fort Keogh mation from foreign countries- 32
Military Reservation, Mont.! simultaneous issue of cotton ginned
transferred therefor----------- 99 and crop reports ----------- 32

Cattle Ticks, Southern, Census of Agriculture, 1925,

appropriation for eradicating, etc_-- 438, 828 appropriation for expenses of taking,
restriction on use of materials, etc ------------------------ 228

etc -------------------- 438,828 use for supplies, printing, etc----- 228
demonstrations at fairs, etc ---- 438,828 Census of Children, D. C.,

Caudill, Roscoe, provisions for taking, between ages of
pension increased------------------ 1409 3 and 18------------------- 807

CaudiU, Mary (widow), Center Market, D. C.,
pension ------------- ------- 1467 appropriations for operation and man-

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans., agement of, under Secretary of

appropriation for instruction ex- Agriculture--------------- 459, 846
penses --- ----------- 501,916 Centers, Lucy (widow),

for, additional, 1925 ------------ 711 pension increased------------------ 1506
Cavaness, Mathew, Central America,

pension increased ------------- - 1400 persons born in countries of, construed
Cavite, Philippine Islands, as nonquota immigrants in Im-

appropriation for naval station, public migration Act --------------- 155
works ------------------ 198, 876 Central and South America,

Cedar City, Utah, appropriation for expenses promoting
purchase of lots in, for use of small commerce with----------- 225, 1035

band of Piute Indians -------- 1096 for expenses promoting commerce
Cedar Keys Harbor and Channel, Fla., with additional, 1925---------- 706

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be Central Avenue NE., D. C.
made --------------------- 1194 appropriation for paving, Benning Road

CeUey, Bessie B. (widow), to District Line; from gasoline
pension ------------------- 1453 tax fund ------------- ---- 549

Celley, Catherine (widow), Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos-
pension--------------------- -1534 pital, D. C.,

Cement, etc., appropriation for care of indigent
appropriation for investigating struc- patients .---------- ----- 568, 1242

tural materials of --------- 230, 1039 deficiency appropriation for ------ 678, 1322
Cemeteries, National (see National Ceme- Central Pacific Railway Company,

teries). selection of other public lands by,
Cemetery Companies, etc., Mutual, authorized on relinquishing

exempt from income tax ..--------- 282 designated tract in Nevada---- 812

Census Bureau, Department of Commerce, Central Powers of Europe, War with (see

appropriation for Director, and office also World War),
personnel -------- 228,1037 appropriation for preparing, etc., naval

for collecting statistics; cotton, and records of ---------------- 185, 864
tobacco------------------ 228, 1037 Cereal Plants,

for temporary employees ------- 228, 1037 appropriation for investigating insects
for collecting vital statistics, etc-- 228, 1037 affecting------------------- 449, 839
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reports, at specified dates_  115 

statistics of cotton ginned, manufac-
tured, on hand, spindles in use, 
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lished by Director  31 
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formation collected  31 
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collection of, from ginners, manufac-
turers, etc., by employees, etc  32 

compilation and publication of infor-
mation from foreign countries  32 

simultaneous issue of cotton ginned 
and crop reports  32 

Census of Agriculture, 1925, 
appropriation for expenses of taking, 

etc  228 
use for supplies, printing, etc  228 

Census of Children, D. C., 
provisions for taking, between ages of 

3 and 18  807 
Center Market, D. C., 

appropriations for operation and man-
agement of, under Secretary of 
Agriculture   459, 846 

Centers, Lucy (widow), 
pension increased  1506 

Central America, 
persons born in countries of, construed 

as nonquota immigrants in Im-
migration Act  155 

Central and South America, 
appropriation for expenses promoting 

commerce with   225, 1035 
for expenses promoting commerce 

with additional, 1925  706 
Central Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Benning Road 
to District Line; from gasoline 
tax fund  549 

Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos-
pital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent 
patients   568, 1242 

deficiency appropriation for  678, 1322 
Central Pacific Railway Company, 

selection of other public lands by, 
authorized on relinquishing 
designated tract in Nevada  __ _ 812 

Central Powers of Europe, War with (see 
also World War), 

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 
records of  185, 864 

Cereal Plants, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
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Cereals, rage.
appropriation for improving methods

of production, etc ---------- 441, 831
for investigation and control of, dis-

eases, etc.; destroying rust
spores, vegetation, etc------- 441, 831

Certificates of Indebtedness, United States,
redemption of lost, to Cleveland, Miss.,

State Bank------------------- 1359
Martinsburg, W. Va., Old National

Bank ---- -- ------- 1360
Certificates of Stock and of Indebtedness,

designated, subject to stamp tax------ 331
"Ceylon Maru," Japanese Steamship,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court------ 1564

Chadsey, Phoebe A. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1508

Chamberlin, Mrs. J. E.,
payment to, for death of husband---- 1577

Chamberlin, Livonia R. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1454

Chambers, George Peyton,
pension -------------------------- 1393

Chambers of Commerce,
exempt from income tax ------------ 282

Champlin, Sarah F. (widow),
pension------------------------ - 1423

Chance, I. M.,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 43

Chandler, Walter M.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses-------------- 673
Chandley, Banner,

pension -------------------------- -1382
Chaney, Edward,

pension ---------------------- 1393
Channing Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Lincoln Road
to Fourth Street------------- 1223

Chaplain,
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives-------------------- 582, 1270
for Senate------------------- -578, 1286

pay established for House of Represent-
atives----------------------- 149

for Senate------------------------ 147
Chapman, Augusta (widow),

pension ------------- ------ 1532
Chapman, Lizzie G. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1507
Chapman, Sylvanus (son),

pension -------------------------- 1489
Charg6s d'Affaires ad interim,

appropriation for salaries -------- - 206
for pay of officers acting as, or in

charge of consulates ------- 1015
pay of officers acting as, or in charge of

consulates ----------------- 143
Charities and Corrections, D. C.,

appropriation for Board of Charities_ 566, 1241
for support of jail prisoners------ 566, 1241
for workhouse and reformatory- - 566, 1241
for reformatory --------------- 567, 1241
for National Training School for

Boys --.--------- 567, 1242
for National Training School for

Girls -------------------- 567, 1242
for medical charities ------------ 567, 1242
for Columbia Hospital ------- 568, 1242
for Tuberculosis Hospital ------- 568, 1242
for Gallinger Hospital---------- 568, 1243

admission of pay patients --------- 568
for child caring institutions ----- 569, 1243
for home and school for feeble minded 569
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Charities and Corrections, D. C.-Contd. rage.
appropriations for District Training

School -__ _.--------------- 1243
for Industrial Home School for

Colored Children -_------- 569, 1244
'for Industrial Home School ----- 570, 1244
for Home for Aged and Infirm --- 570, 1244
for municipal lodging house, etc_ _ 570, 1244
for Grand Army Home--------- 570, 1244
for Florence Crittenton Home - _ 570, 1244
for Southern Relief Society ----- 570, 1244
for Library for the Blind, etc - - - 570, 1245
forindigentinsane ------------ 571, 1245
for deporting nonresident insane-_ 571, 1245
for relief of-the poor ----------- 571, 1245
for payment to abandoned families,

etc ----------------- _---_ 571, 1245
for burial of indigent ex-service

men _----------_------- - 571, 1245
for transporting paupers-------- 571, 1246

deficiency appropriation for workhouse- 677
Charles Fort, Parris Island, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for monument
to mark site of--------------- 690

Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, N.
Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc- _----- 1157
Charleston, John,

pension ------------ _----------- -- 1533
Charleston, S. C.,

appropriation for navy yard, dredging- 198,
876

Castle Pinckney, harbor of, set aside as
a national monument---------- 1968

improvement of waterway to Saint
Johns River, Fla., from, author-
ized ----------------------- 1187

to Winyah Bay, S. C., authorized-- 1187
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------------- 1194
terms of court at .----------------- 801
office of clerk at -------------------- 801

Charlesworth, William T.,
may bring suit for collision damages to

scow "W. T. C. Numbered 35"- 1566
Charlotte, Fla.,

improvement of harbor, authorized---- 1187
Charlotte, N. C.,

deficiency appropriation for Govern-
ment participation in Mecklen-
burg sesquicentennial at------- 1317

provision for participating in celebrat-
ing the Mecklenburg Sesquicen-
tennial of the Declaration of
Independence at, in May, 1925_ 1267

terms of court at ------------------- 662
Charlotte, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made -------------- 1196

Charlottesville, Va.,
terms of court at ------------------- 114

Chase, R. D.,
credit in accounts directed ----------- 1355

Chatfield, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1563

Chatham, Mass.,
amount authorized for acquiring naval

air station site, at ------------- 1271
Chattahoochee River,

bridge authorized across, Alaga, Ala-- 663
Eufaula, Ala --------------------- 16
Fort Gaines, Ga ----------------- 4

Chattahoochee River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 119
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for Senate  
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Charities and Corrections, D. C.—Contd. Page. 
appropriations for District Training 

School  1243 
for Industrial Home School for 

Colored Children  569, 1244 
for Industrial Home School  570, 1244 
for Home for Aged and Infirm__ _ _ 570, 1244 
for municipal lodging house, etc_ _ 570, 1244 
for Grand Army Home  570, 1244 
for Florence Crittenton Home _ _ _ 570, 1244 
for Southern Relief Society  570, 1244 
for Library for the Blind, etc  570, 1245 
for indigent insane   571, 1245 
for deporting nonresident insane  571, 1245 
for relief of-the poor  571, 1245 
for payment to abandoned families, 

etc  571, 1245 
for burial of indigent ex-service 

men  571, 1245 
for transporting paupers  571, 1246 

deficiency appropriation for workhouse_ 677 
Charles Fort, Parris Island, S. C., 

deficiency appropriation for monument 
to mark site of ___  690 

Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, N. 
Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc  1157 
Charleston, John, 

pension  1533 
Charleston, S. C., 

appropriation for navy yard, dredging_ 198, 
876 

Castle Pinckney, harbor of, set aside as 
a national monument  1968 

improvement of waterway to Saint 
Johns River, Fla., from, author-
ized  1187 

to Winyah Bay, S. C., authorized__ _ 1187 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1194 
terms of court at   801 
office of clerk at_  801 

Charlesworth, William T., 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

scow "W. T. C. Numbered 35"_ 1566 
Charlotte, Fla., 
improvement of harbor, authorized_ _ 1187 

Charlotte, N. C., 
deficiency appropriation for Govern-

ment participation in Mecklen-
burg sesquicentennial at  1317 

provision for participating in celebrat-
ing the Mecklenburg Sesquicen-
tennial of the Declaration of 
Independence at, in May, 1925_ 1267 

terms of court at    662 
Charlotte, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to he made  1196 

Charlottesville, Va., 
terms of court at  114 

Chase, R. D., 
credit in accounts directed  1355 

Chatfield, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased _  1563 

Chatham, Mass., 
amount authorized for acquiring naval 

air station site, at  1271 
Chattahoochee River, 

bridge authorized across, Alaga, Ala  663 
Eufaula, Ala  16 
Fort Gaines, Ga  4 

Chattahoochee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   119 
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Chavez, Francisca F. (widow), Page.
pension increased------------------- 1488

Checks,
uncertified, receivable for other than

stamp taxes---------.. ------ 347
Chehalis River, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1197

Chelan Falls, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Columbia

River, near---------------- 1052
Chelan National Forest, Wash.,

proclamation diminishing area of--- - 1935
Chemawua Indian School, Salem, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc ----- 406, 1157
restriction on Alaska pupils after

January 1, 1925-------------- 406
for, additional, 1925 ------------ 708

Chemical Analyses,
appropriation for standard materials for

checking, etc----------- 233, 1042
Chemical and Physical Researches, Geology

of United States,
appropriation for; geological deposits of

potash salts-------------- 419, 1173
Chemical Warfare Service, Army,

appropriation for gases, gas masks, etc- 500,
915

for plants, buildings, machinery, etc- 500,
915

for civilian employees ---------- 500, 916
for organizing, etc., special gas

troops; current expenses - - 500, 916
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief

of, War Department -------- 500, 916
chemist, etc., in Office of Chief of_ 500,

916
for, additional, 1925-------------- 711

deficiency appropriation for --------- 59,
701,762,1350

Chief of, to have rank, etc., of a major
general ------------------- -- 970

officers excepted from requirement for
duty with troops ------------- 470

Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for chief of Bureau, and
office and field personnel - - 446, 836

for biological food and drug investi-
gations---------------- 446, 837

for collaborating with other depart-
ments------------------ 447,837

for utilizing raw materials for color-
ants, etc.; cooperative experi-
ments, etc ---------------- 447, 837

for table sirup, etc., investigations_ 447, 837
for executing pure food law ------ 447, 837

revision of Pharmacopoeia ----- 447, 837
examining foreign tests of Ameri-

can food products ---------- 447, 837
for expenses, preventing importation

of impure tea, etc ---- - -__ 447, 837
for insecticide and fungicide investi-

gations------------------- 447, 837
for developing methods to prevent

plant dust, etc., explosions--_ 447, 837
for naval stores investigations and

demonstrations ---------- 447, 83
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 705
for general expenses, additional,

1925------------------------ 70M
deficiency appropriation for general

expenses----------------- 55, 60, 75.

for naval stores standardizations, etc- 6S

Cherokee Agency, N. C., Eastern, Page
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds ----- 411
Cherokee Indians, N. C., Eastern Band of,

appropriation for expenses, closing
affairs of ------------------- 1149

conveyance of property of, in trust to
United States authorized ------ 376

final roll of members of, to be prepared- 376
names to be included on ----------- 376

survey, division, and appraisal of con-
veyed lands------------------ 377

lands reserved from allotment for ceme-
teries, schools, and other pur-
poses-------------------- 377

timber tracts, quarries, etc--------- 377
sales authorized; proceeds added to

funds of the Band ---------- - 377
oil, etc., mineral deposits reserved to,

for twenty-five years ---------- 377
leases authorized; at end of period to

become property of owner of land- 377
improvements on the lands to be ap-

praised and listed ------------- 377
manner of disposing of------------ 377

allotment and division of lands and
moneys--------------------- 378

equalization of distribution--------- 378
application for tracts available under_ 378

selections; contiguous lands to
families---------------------- 378

per capita distribution of all funds,
after paying suspended annui-
ties, equalization, etc---------- 378

payments to members with less than
one-sixteenth of Indian blood___ 379

adjustment of so-called private land
claim ownership-------------- 379

certificate of allotment to be issued--.. 379
contents and legal effect ---------- 379
revocation before title conveyed - - 379

other selection in lieu ------------ 379
deed to allottee after issue of------- 379

to be recorded in the county -- - 379
delivery to allottee upon recording- 379

disposition of property if enrolled mem.
ber dies before receiving distrib-
utive share------------------ 380

leases of allotments during restricted
period ---------------------- 380

use by parents of allotments to children_ 380
alienation restricted ---------------- 380
allottees to become citizens upon re-

cording of deeds, etc ---------- 380
restrictions on alienation may be

removed after deed recorded--- 380
allotments not liable for prior claims, etc 380

attempted alienation, etc., prior to
removal of restrictions, null and
void --------------------- 380

provisions for State taxation --------- 381
right of United States to protect in

court rights of allottees not de-
prived by removal of restrictions 381

exception------------------------ 381
conveyances of lands, etc., by, recog-

nized----------------------- 381
reinvestment of proceeds of sales, etc.,

authorized ----------------- 381
5 rules and regulations to be prescribed

by the Secretary ------------- 381
5 decisions on questions of enrollment

final ----------------------- 381
9 amount authorized to be appropriated
8 for expenses----------------- 381
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appropriation for improving methods
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Certificates of Indebtedness, United States,
redemption of lost, to Cleveland, Miss.,

State Bank ------------------- 1359
Martinsburg, W. Va., Old National

Bank ----------...--------- 1360
Certificates of Stock and of Indebtedness,

designated, subject to stamp tax------ 331
"Ceylon Maru," Japanese Steamship,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court ------ 1564

Chadsey, Phoebe A. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1508

Chamberlin, Mrs. J. E.,
payment to, for death of husband ---- 1577

Chamberlin, Livonia R. (widow),
pension increased - ---------------- 1454

Chambers, George Peyton,
pension --------------------------- 1393

Chambers of Commerce,
exempt from income tax ------------- 282
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for National Training School for
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for medical charities ----------- 567, 1242
for Columbia Hospital ---------- 568, 1242
for Tuberculosis Hospital ------- 568, 1242
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for home and school for feeble minded 569
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Charities and Corrections, D. C.-Contd. Page.
appropriations for District Training
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for Grand Army Home--------- 570, 1244
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for burial of indigent ex-service
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for transporting paupers ------ _ 571, 1246
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Charles Fort, Parris Island, S. C.,
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Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, N.
Mex.,
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pension increased  1454 

Chambers, George Peyton, 
1393 pension  

Chambers of Commerce, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Champlin, Sarah F. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Chance, I. M., 
deficiency appropriation for  43 

Chandler, Walter M., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  673 
Chandley, Banner, 

pension  1382 
Chaney, Edward, 

pension  1393 
Channing Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Lincoln Road 
to Fourth Street  1223 

Chaplain, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  582, 1270 
for Senate  578, 1286 

pay established for House of Represent-
atives  149 

for Senate  147 
Chapman, Augusta (widow), 

pension  1532 
Chapman, Lizzie G. (widow), 

pension  1507 
Chapman, Sylvanus (son), 

pension  1489 
CharOs d'Affaires ad interim, 

appropriation for salaries  206 
for pay of officers acting as, or in 

charge of consulates  1015 
pay of officers acting as, or in charge of 

consulates  143 
Charities and Corrections, D. C., 

appropriation for Board of Charities_ 566, 1241 
for support of jail prisoners  566, 1241 
for workhouse and reformatory__ _ 566, 1241 
for reformatory  567, 1241 
for National Training School for 

Boys  567, 1242 
for National Training School for 

Girls  567, 1242 
for medical charities  567, 1242 
for Columbia Hospital  568, 1242 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  568, 1242 
for Gallinger Hospital  568, 1243 

admission of pay patients  568 
for child caring institutions  569, 1243 
for home and school for feeble minded 569 

Charities and Corrections, D. C.—Contd. 
appropriations for District Training 

School  1243 
for Industrial Home School for 

Colored Children  569, 1244 
for Industrial Home School  570, 1244 
for Home for Aged and Infirm__ _ _ 570, 1244 
for municipal lodging house, etc_ _ 570, 1244 
for Grand Army Home  570, 1244 
for Florence Crittenton Home _ _ _ 570, 1244 
for Southern Relief Society  570, 1244 
for Library for the Blind, etc  570, 1245 
for indigent insane   571, 1245 
for deporting nonresident insane  571, 1245 
for relief of-the poor  571, 1245 
for payment to abandoned families, 

etc - 571, 1245 
for burial of indigent ex-service 

men  571, 1245 
for transporting paupers  571, 1246 

deficiency appropriation for workhouse_ 677 
Charles Fort, Parris Island, S. C., 

deficiency appropriation for monument 
to mark site of  690 

Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, N. 
Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc  1157 
Charleston, John, 

pension  1533 
Charleston, S. C., 
appropriation for navy yard, dredging.. 198, 

876 
Castle Pinckney, harbor of, set aside as 

a national monument  1968 
improvement of waterway to Saint 

Johns River, Fla., from, author-
ized  1187 

to Winyah Bay, S. C., authorized__ _ 1187 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1194 
terms of court at.......   801 
office of clerk at_   801 

Charlesworth, William T., 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

scow "W. T. C. Numbered 35"_ 1566 
Charlotte, Fla., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1187 

Charlotte, N. C., 
deficiency appropriation for Govern-

ment participation in Mecklen-
burg sesquicentennial at  1317 

provision for participating in celebrat-
ing the Mecklenburg Sesquicen-
tennial of the Declaration of 
Independence at, in May, 1925_ 1267 

terms of court at    662 
Charlotte, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1196 

Charlottesville, Va., 
terms of court at  114 

Chase, R. D., 
credit in accounts directed  1355 

Chatfield, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1563 

Chatham, Mass., 
amount authorized for acquiring naval 

air station site, at   1271 
Chattahoochee River, 

bridge authorize across, Alaga, Ala__ _ 663 
Eufaula, Ala  16 
Fort Gaines, Ga  4 

Chattahoochee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   119 

Page. 
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Chief of Engineers, Army-Continued. 'age
directed to report on authorized proj-

ects, whether further improve-
ments undesirable, etc--------- 1191

to serve on National Capital Park
Commission --------------- 463

Chief of Finance, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of, War Department -- 483, 898
to have rank, etc., of major general--- 970

Chief of Staff, Army,
appropriation for contingencies ---- 479, 894

for civil personnel, Office of-- - -- 479, 894
Child Caring Institutions, D. C.,

appropriation for, under Board of Chil-
dren's Guardians-------- 569, 1243

Child Hygiene Service, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance of wel-

fare stations, etc --------- 563, 1238
Child Labor,

proposed Amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving power to Congress to
limit, etc-------------------- 670

Child Labor Law,
deficiency appropriatioi for expenses

enforcing ------------------- 61
Child Labor Tax on Employment of, Title

XII, Revenue Act of 1921,
repealed by Revenue Act of 1924----- 352

Child Welfare,
appropriation for investigations,ete- 241 1051

Children, Societies for Prevention of
Cruelty to,

exempt from income tax ---------- 282
Children's Bureau, Department of Labor,

appropriation for Chief of, and office
personnel ------------ 241, 1050

for investigating child welfare, etc.;
infant mortality ---------- 241, 1051

for general expenses ----------- 241, 1051
for traveling, etc., expenses --- 241, 1051
for temporary experts, interpreters,

etc -.-------------- -- 241, 1051
for materials for publications of_ 241, 1051
for executing Maternity and Infancy

Hygiene Act ------------ 241, 1051
computing apportionment to States,

etc------------------- - 241, 1051
deficiency appropriation for enforcing

child labor law ----------- -- 61
for expenses executing Maternity and

Infancy Hygiene Act, Hawaii_- 688
Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of,

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses ------------------ 569,1243

limitation on visiting wards of- 569, 1243
for salaries ----------------- 569, 1243
for feeble minded children ---- 569, 1243
for board and care of children - _ 569, 1243

allowances to sectarian institutions
........-------------- 569, 1243

advances to agent ----------- 569, 1243
for home and school for feeble minded 569
for District Training School ------- 1243

deficiency appropriation for feeble
minded children _-------- 678, 1323

Children's Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ------------- ---- 568, 1242
deficiency appropriation for-------- 38, 1322

Chile,
appropriation for ambassador to--- 206, 1015

Chill, Adelia (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1485

Chilocco, Okla., rage.
appropriation for Indian school at__ 406, 1157

for Indian school, additional, 1925- 708
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school at--------------------- 42
Chilson, Elisha M.,

pension --------------------- --- -- 1505
China,

appropriation for minister to ---- 206, 1015
for Chinese secretary of legation --- 206

assistant secretary --------------- 206
for tuition of officers assigned for lan-

guage study in --------------- 1016
for customs tariff revision; balance

available ---------------- 211,1019
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in;

balance available -------- 211, 1019
for United States court for------ 215, 1025
for expenses of American prisoners

etc., in' ftp------------ 215, 1025
for rental for troops in ---------- 488, 903
for preserving monuments, etc., to

soldiers who fell in---------- 512, 927
deficiency appropriation for consular

building, Amoy ------------- 1341
remission permitted of further pay-

ments by, of installments on
Boxer indemnity------------ - 135

China Trade Act, 1922,
appropriation for expenses, execut-

ing------------------.- 226, 1036
for expenses, executing, additional,

1925---------------------- 706
China Trade Act Amendments,

three incorporators instead of five, suffi-
cient----------- --------- 995

temporary directors to be designated-- 995
stock subscriptions in lieu of cash----- 995
business forbidden; interest in shipping

permitted if owned by citizens-- 995
incorporation not complete until requi-

site amount of cash or property
contributed----------------- 995

statement required of real or personal
property in custody of directors- 995

revocation of, on transacting business
in violation hereof or failure to
file statement ------------ -- 996

may alter corporate seal ------------ 996
shares of stock to be issued at not less

than par------------------ 996
payment required; holders liable for

unpaid amounts ------------- 996
directors' qualifications, etc., author-

ized by by-laws -------------- 996
quorum; proxy holdings recognized .-- 996
agent to be maintained in District of

Columbia to accept service,
answer in court, etc----------- 996

in income tax, credit is allowed of pro-
portion the income from China
sources bears to shares of owners
in United States, China, etc- - 996

credit subject to special dividends to
residents in China, United States,
etc----------------- 997

in addition to other dividends ---- 997
and was distributed in proportion

to shareholders' stock --------- 997
gross income exemption allowed, of

China Trade Act corporation
dividends to a resident in China- 997

no corporation for business in China to
be created by law other than
under this Act ------------ -- 997
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Chief of Engineers, Army-Continued. Page. 
directed to report on authorized proj-

ects, whether further improve-
ments undesirable, etc  1191 

to serve on National Capital Park 
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appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of, War Department_ _ _ 483, 898 
to have rank, etc., of major general__ _ 970 

Chief of Staff, Army, 
appropriation for contingencies  479, 894 

for civil personnel, Office of..  479, 894 
Child Caring Institutions, D. C., 

appropriation for, under Board of Chil-
dren's Guardians  569, 1243 

Child Hygiene Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance of wel-

fare stations, etc  563, 1238 
Child Labor, 
proposed Amendment to the Constitu-

tion giving power to Congress to 
limit, etc  670 

Child Labor Law, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

enforcing  61 
Child Labor, Tax on Employment of, Title 

XII, Revenue Act of 1921, 
repealed by Revenue Act of 1924  352 

Child Welfare, 
appropriation for investigations, etc _ 241 1051 

Children Societies for Prevention of 
Cruelty to, 

exempt from income tax  282 
Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, 

appropriation for Chief of, and office 
personnel  241, 1050 

for investigating child welfare, etc.; 
infant mortality  241, 1051 

for general expenses  241, 1051 
for traveling, etc., expenses  241, 1051 
for temporary experts, interpreters, 

etc  241, 1051 
for materials for publications of  241, 1051 
for executing Maternity and Infancy 

Hygiene Act  241, 1051 
computing apportionment to States, 

etc  241, 1051 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing 

child labor law  61 
for expenses executing Maternity and 

Infancy Hygiene Act, Hawaii_ _ 688 
Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of, 
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses  569, 1243 
limitation on visiting wards of_ 569, 1243 

for salaries  569, 1243 
for feeble minded children  569, 1243 
for board and care of children_ _ _ 569, 1243 

allowances to sectarian institutions 
  569, 1243 

advances to agent  569, 1243 
for home and school for feeble minded 569 
for District Training School  1243 

deficiency appropriation for feeble 
minded children _   678, 1323 

Children's Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients   568, 1242 
deficiency appropriation for  38, 1322 

Chile, 
appropriation for ambassador to__ _ 206, 1015 

Chill, Adelia (widow), 
pension  1485 

Chilocco, Okla., Page. 
appropriation for Indian school at 406, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 708 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school at  42 
Chilson, Elisha M., 
pension  1505 

Chi 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

for Chinese secretary of legation_ ___ 206 
assistant secretary  206 

for tuition of officers assigned for lan-
guage study in  1016 

for customs tariff revision; balance 
available  211, 1019 

for inquiry into extraterritoriality in; 
balance available  211, 1019 

for United States court for  215, 1025 
for expenses of American prisoners 

etc., in   215, 1025 
for rental for troops in  488, 903 
for preserving monuments, etc., to 

soldiers who fell in  512, 927 
deficiency appropriation for consular 

building, Amoy  1341 
remission permitted of further pay-

ments by, of installments on 
Boxer indemnity  135 

China Trade Act, 1922, 
appropriation for expenses, execut-

ing  226, 1036 
for expenses, executing, additional, 

1925  706 
China Trade Act Amendments, 

three incorporators instead 'of five, suffi-
cient  995 

temporary directors to be designated  995 
stock subscriptions in lieu of cash  995 
business forbidden; interest in shipping 

permitted if owned by citizens  995 
incorporation not complete until requi-

site amount of cash or property 
contributed   995 

statement required of real or personal 
property in custody of directors.. 995 

revocation of, on transacting business 
in violation hereof or failure to 
file statement  996 

may alter corporate seal  996 
shares of stock to be issued at not less 

than par  996 
payment required; holders liable for 

unpaid amounts  996 
directors' qualifications, etc., author-

ized by by-laws  996 
quorum; proxy holdings recognized_   996 
agent to be maintained in District of 

Columbia to accept service, 
answer in court, etc  996 

in income tax, credit is allowed of pro-
portion the income from China 
sources bears to shares of owners 
in United States, China, etc_ _ _ _ 996 

credit subject to special dividends to 
residents in China, United States, 
etc  997 

in addition to other dividends_ __ _ 997 
and was distributed in proportion 

to shareholders' stock   997 
gross income exemption allowed, of 

China Trade Act corporation 
dividends to a resident in China_ 997 

no corporation for business in China to 
be created by law other than 
under this Act   997 



INDEX.

China Trade Act Corporations, Page.
corporation tax credit allowed for pro-

portion of dividends to residents
in China; exception -------__ _ 295

certificate to Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue--------------- 295

subject to special dividends to resi-
dents in China----------------295

additional to all other payments
thereto-------- --- 295

in proportion to shares owned - -- 295
ownership of stock construed ----__ 295
meaning of "China"_ ------------ 295

China, United States Court for,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses--------..----.. --- _ 215, 1025
Chinch Bug,

appropriation for investigating methods
of eradicating -------------- 839

Chinese Customs Tariff,
appropriation for expenses, participat-

ing in revision of --------- 211, 1019
Chinese Exclusion,

appropriation for enforcing; deporting,
etc --------------.... -- - 240, 1049

Chinese Indemnity,
payment of further installments of

Boxer, may be remitted ------- 135
as from October 1, 1917 ----------- 135

Chinese Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic--------------------- 76, 775
Chippewa Agency, Minn., Consolidated,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds-.. - 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian em-
ployees at--------------.----_ 1329

Chippewta Indians. etc., Mont., Rocky Boy
Band of,

appropriation for support, etc ------- 1159
for support, etc., Indians of, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 708
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,

appropriation for tuition of children in
State public schools -------- 407, 1158

for civilization, etc., from tribal
funds ------------------- 411, 1162

amount for general agency pur-
poses -------------------. 411, 1162

aiding construction, etc., State
public schools -----------. 411, 1162

aiding indigent Indians; condi-
tions ------------.------. 411, 1162

support of Indian hospitals --- 412, 1162
deficiency appropriation for tubercu-

losis sanatorium for ---- _----_ 42
amount to be credited to general fund

of, for timber, etc., in Minne-
sota National Forest --------- 1052

back annuities due to, erroneously
omitted from the rolls, to be
paid, etc --.----- -.-_--_--_ 95

high school teachers at White Earth
School, to be paid from tribal
funds -------------------. 819

payment directed from credit for ceded
lands of, to designated Mille Lac
chiefs------- --------------- 818

per capita payment to, from principal
fund --------- --------- 1, 798

ratification of, by Tribe required - - 1, 798
not subject to any lien, etc ------- 2, 798

sum authorized to be credited to gen-
eral fund of, arising from sale of
ceded lands --------------- 816

2035
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, Red Lake Page.

Band of,
appropriation for sawmill, etc., from

tribal funds -- ----------- 412
Chippewa Indians, Mich.,

claims of Saginaw, etc., Bands of, in
Court of Claims ------------- 137

to be filed by approved attorneys-__ 137
fees allowed; limit increased---__ _ 137

Chippewa Indians, N. Dak., Turtle Moun-
tain Band of,

appropriation for support, etc- 409, 1159
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708

Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of,

additional, 1925 ---------- 708
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc ------ -------------- 759
final roll of Lac du Flambeau Band of,

to be prepared ----- --.--- 132
allotments to be made, sale of mer-

chantable timber, etc ----------- 132
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi,

Minn.,
appropriation for support of schools- 407, 1158

for schools, additional, 1925 -------- 708
Chippewa Indians, Wis., Saint Croix,

appropriation forfulfilling treaty with_- 413,
1164

for purchase of land, etc--------- 413, 1164
discretionary cash payments ---- 1164

Chiricahua National Monument, Ariz.,
proclamation setting aside, in Coronado

National Forest -------.---.- 1946
Chitwood, Kate (widow),

pension----- - -------. 1457
Chiu Chiu Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for pumping plants__ 400, 1151
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital,

Okla.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ------------------- 408, 1159
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians,

all claims of, to be adjudicated by
Court of Claims ---- ------- 537

petition may be jointly or severally- 537
procedure, etc ---------------- 538
return from President requested of

bill relating to ------------.. . 1612
Choctaw and Chickasaw Tounsite Lands,

payment of amounts due deceased per-
sons, to their heirs ------------- 138

ascertainment of heirs ---- -------- 138
Choctaw Indians of Mississippi,

appropriation for support, and civiliza-
tion of full blood; encouraging
industry, etc- ----------. 409, 1189

for lands for full blood; repayment-_ 1149
for education of full blood --------. 1155
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708
for education of, additional, 1925- -- 708

deficiency appropriation for relief
etc---------------------8 684,1329

for education---------.-----_---- 760
Choctaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five

Civilized Tribes),
appropriation for expenses of sales

within coal and asphalt area
of-.---------------------- 398,1148

for tribal schools --------- - - 398, 1148
for chief, attorney, etc -------- 398, 1148
for common schools- ----- _--- 407, 1158
for per capita payments to, from

tribal funds ----------- 412, 1162
for fulfilling treaties with ----- 413, 1163
for education -----.----------- 413, 1163
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Chippewa Agency, Minn., Consolidated, 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds  1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian em-
ployees at  1329 

Chippewa Indians. etc., Mont., Rocky Boy 
Band of, 

appropriation for support, etc  1159 
for support, etc., Indians of, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, 

appropriation for tuition of children in 
State public schools  407, 1158 

for civilization, etc., from tribal 
funds  411, 1162 

amount for general agency pur-
poses  411, 1162 

aiding construction, etc., State 
public schools  411, 1162 

aiding indigent Indians; condi-
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support of Indian hospitals .. 412, 1162 
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amount to be credited to general fund 

of, for timber, etc., in Minne-
sota National Forest  1052 
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omitted from the rolls, to be 
paid, etc  95 

high school teachers at White Earth 
School, to be paid from tribal 
funds  819 

payment directed from credit for ceded 
lands of, to designated Mille Lac 
chiefs  818 

per capita payment to, from principal 
fund  1, 798 

ratification of, by Tribe required_... 1, 798 
not subject to any lien, etc  2, 798 

sum authorized to be credited to gen-
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Chippewa Indians, Mich., 
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tain Band of, 
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for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, 

additional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for support, 
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final roll of Lac du Flambeau Band of, 

to be prepared   132 
allotments to be made, sale of mer-

chantable timber, etc   132 
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, 

Minn., 
appropriation for support of schools_ 407, 1158 

for schools, additional, 1925  708 
Chippewa Indians, Wis., Saint Croix, 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  413, 
1164 

for purchase of land, etc  413, 1164 
discretionary cash payments  1164 

Chiricahua National Monument, Ariz., 
proclamation setting aside, in Coronado 

National Forest  1946 
Chitwood, Kate (widow), 
pension  1457 

Chiu Chiu Irrigation Project, Aria., 
appropriation for pumping plants_ _ 400, 1151 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital, 
Okla., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of   408, 1159 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, 
all claims of, to be adjudicated by 

Court of Claims   537 
petition may be jointly or severally.. _ 537 
procedure, etc   538 
return from President requested of 

bill relating to  1612 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Townsito Lands, 
payment of amounts due deceased per-

sons, to their heirs  138 
ascertainment of heirs  138 

Choctaw Indians of Mississippi, 
appropriation for support, and civiliza-

tion of full blood; encouraging 
industry, etc  409, 1189 

for lands for full blood; repayment_ _ 1149 
for education of full blood  1155 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 
for education of, additional, 1925_ _ 708 

deficiency appropriation for relief, 
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appropriation for expenses of sales 

within coal and asphalt area 
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Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway
Company,

bridge authorized across White River,
De Vails Bluff, Ark., by Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
way Company and -----------

INDEX.

Page.

645
Cholera,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic--------------------- 76, 775

Cholera, Hog,
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc------------------ 439, 829
Choptank River, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made--------------------- 1192

Chowan River,
bridge authorized across, at Edenton,

N. C------------------------ 1128
Church, Esther T. (widow),

pension------------- ----------- 1449
Church of Our Lady of the Rosary,

remission of duty on carillon of bells for 1381
Church, William,

pension ------------------------.. 1442
Churchill, George Willis (son),

pension----------- ------------ 1498
Cigar and Cigarette Holders,

excise tax on, of meerschaum or amber,
sold by producer, etc----------- 323

Cigar Manufacturers,
special tax imposed on annual sales by;

rates ------------------ - --- 327
sales for export exempt----------- 328

Cigarette Beetle,
appropriation for investigating, etc-- 449, 839

Cigarette Manufacturers,
specialtax imposed on annual sales by;

rates --------------------- 327
sales for export exempt------------ 328

Cigarette Papers and Tubes,
internal revenue tax levied on, sold by

manufacturer or importer to
other than cigarette manufac-
turer---._------------.-. _ .-- 318

bond of manufacturer purchasing
tubes for making cigarettes ---- 318

Cigarettes,
tax on, by manufacturer or importer _ 316

Cigars, Tobacco, and Manufactures Thereof,
Tax on, Title VII, Revenue Act
of 1981,

repealed by Revenue Act of 1924 ---- 352
Cigars, Tobacco, and Manufactures of, Tax

on, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1924,
tax payable by manufacturer or im-

porter, on small cigars -------- 316
cigars based on retail price -------- 316
cigarettes; large ------------------ 316
retail price defined---------------- 316

label requirements for cigar boxes, etc_ - 317
packages required for domestic ciga-

rettes and small cigars -------- 317
stamps to be affixed and canceled-__ 317

for imported cigarettes in addition
to import stamps ------------- 317

packages required for cigars---------- 317
punishment for illegal number, false

branding, etc---------------- 317
retail sales from boxes allowed ------- 317
employees allowed number for per-

sonal use without paying tax - 317
tax payable by manufacturer or im-

porter on tobacco and snuff- _- 317

Cigars, Tobacco, and Manufactures of, Tax
on, Title IV, Revenue Act of
1924-Continued.

packages required for manufactured
tobacco and snuff -----------

bladders and jars allowed for snuff -
wooden, for chewing tobacco-------
marking, etc., required------------
limitations not applicable to exports_
bulk sales of perique, clippings, etc.,

to other manufacturers or for
export, free of tax----------

combinations permitted, of wood,
etc--------------------------

tax on cigarette paper and tubes to
other than manufacturer ------

bond required from manufacturers-_
leaf tobacco provisions---------------

dealers to file with collector state-
ment of business; details------

bond required; number to be as-
signed---------------------

certificate to be issued; posting - - -
inventory of stock to be filed an-

nually, etc------------------
invoices and records to be kept ----
monthly reports of transactions----
sales restricted; shipments only to

other dealers, registered manu-
facturers of tobacco, etc--------

penalty tax for violations of require-
ments ----------------------

punishment for refusing statements,
render invoices, etc-----------

unauthorized shipments --------
fraudulent accounts------------

farmers or growers, or growers' coop-
erative associations not regarded
dealers of their product, etc ---

records to be kept by cooperative as-
sociations ------------.--_ ---

term "tobacco growers cooperative
association," defined -_-------

Cimarron River, N. Mex. and Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of--------
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific

Railway Company,
may bridge Cumberland River near

Burnside, Ky----------------
Cincinnati, Ohio,

exterior of post office building, may be
cleaned without Government
expense __-----------_----

Circuit Courts of Appeals,
appropriation for circuit judges-_- 218,

for pay of clerks -------------- 220,
appeals from interlocutory decrees in

admiralty cases allowed to-----
for first circuit to hold a sitting at San

Juan, Porto Rico -------------
jurisdiction of, by appeal or writ of

error over final decisions of dis-
trict courts--------------__---

certiorari to Supreme Court, ex-
cepted---_-__-------_--------

all cases in Hawaii and Porto Rico__
in Alaska and Virgin Islands; cases

reviewable ------------------
Canal Zone---------------------

supreme courts of Hawaii and Porto
Rico; cases reviewable -------

in United States Court for China --

~. . ax Xr m
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Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Page. 
Company, 

bridge authorized across White River, 
De Valls Bluff, Ark., by Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
way Company and  645 

Cholera, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  76, 775 
Cholera, Hog, 

appropriation for investigating, treat-
ing, etc  439, 829 

Choptank River, Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Chowan River, 

bridge authorized across, at Edenton, 
N. C  1128 

Church, Esther T. (widow), 
pension  1449 

Church of Our Lady of the Rosary, 
remission of duty on carillon of bells for 1381 

Church! William, 
pension  1442 

Churchill, George Willis (son), 
pension  1498 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
excise tax on, of meerschaum or amber, 

sold by producer, etc  323 
Cigar Manufacturers 

special tax imposed on annual sales by; 
rates  327 

sales for export exempt  328 
Cigarette Beetle, 

appropriation for investigating, etc.... 449,839 
Cigarette Manufacturers, 

special tax imposed on annual sales by; 
rates  327 

sales for export exempt  328 
Cigarette Papers and Tubes, 

internal revenue tax levied on, sold by 
manufacturer or importer to 
other than cigarette manufac-
turer  318 

bond of manufacturer purchasing 
tubes for making cigarettes  318 

Cigarettes, 
tax on by manufacturer or importer.. _ 316 

Cigars, on, and Manufactures Thereof, 
Tax on, Title VII, Revenue Act 
of 1921, 

repealed by Revenue Act of 1924  352 
Cigars, Tobacco, and Manufactures of, Tax 

on, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1924 
tax payable by manufacturer or im-

porter, on small cigars  316 
cigars based on retail price  316 
cigarettes; large  316 
retail price defined  316 

label requirements for cigar boxes, etc_ _ 317 
packages required for domestic ciga-

rettes and small cigars  317 
stamps to be affixed and canceled__ _ 317 

for imported cigarettes in addition 
to import stamps  317 

packages required for cigars  317 
punishment for illegal number, false 

branding, etc  317 
retail sales from boxes allowed  317 
employees allowed number for per-

sonal use without paying tax_ _ _ 317 
tax payable by manufacturer or im-

porter on tobacco and snuff_   317 

Cigars, Tobacco, and Manufactures of, Tax Page. 
on, Title IV, Revenue Act of 
1924—Continued. 

packages required for manufactured 
tobacco and snuff  

bladders and jars allowed for snuff.. _ 
wooden, for chewing tobacco   
marking, etc., required  
limitations not applicable to exports. 
bulk sales of perique, clippings, etc., 

to other manufacturers or for 
export, free of tax  

combinations permitted, of wood, 
etc  

tax on cigarette paper and tubes to 
other than manufacturer  

bond required from manufacturers.. _ 
leaf tobacco provisions  

dealers to file with collector state-
ment of business; details  

bond required; number to be as-
signed  

certificate to be issued; posting_ _ _ _ 
inventory of stock to be filed an-

nually, etc  
invoices and records to be kept  
monthly reports of transactions  
sales restricted; shipments only to 

other dealers registered manu-
facturers of tobacco, etc  

penalty tax for violations of require-
ments  

punishment for refusing statements, 
render invoices, etc  

unauthorized shipments  
fraudulent accounts  

farmers or growers, or growers' coop-
erative associations not regarded 
dealers of their product, etc_ _ _ - 

records to be kept by cooperative as-
sociations  

term "tobacco powers cooperative 
association, defined  

Cimarron River, N. Mex. and Okla., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific 

Railway Company, 
may bridge Cumberland River near 

Burnside, Ky  
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

exterior of post office building, may be 
cleaned without Government 
expense  

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
appropriation for circuit judges__ 218, 

for pay of clerks  220, 
appeals from interlocutory decrees in 

admiralty cases allowed to  
for first circuit to hold a sitting at San 

Juan, Porto Rico  
jurisdiction of, by appeal or writ of 

error over final decisions of dis-
trict courts  

certiorari to Supreme Court, ex-
cepted  

all cases in Hawaii and Porto Rico_ _ 
in Alaska and Virgin Islands; cases 

reviewable   
Canal Zone  

supreme courts of Hawaii and Porto 
Rico; cases reviewable  

in United States Court for China__ - 
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Circuit Courts of Appeals-Continued. Pag
jurisdication of, to review specified in-

terlocutory orders, etc., of dis-
trict courts ----------------- 936

awards of railway employees con-
troversies ------------------- 936

appellate and supervisory, in bank-
ruptcy cases------------- -- 936

distribution to circuits--------------- 936
authority of, over Federal Trade Com-

mission orders ---------------- 937
orders under Clayton Antitrust Act- 937

appeals to, on interlocutory decrees of
district courts on injunctions,
etc ------------------------ 937

precedence given, etc- ------------ 937
time limit for bringing judgments be-

fore, for review--------------- 940
Circuit Judges (see also Judges, United

States Courts),
appropriation for salaries -------- 218, 1028
two additional, to be appointed for

eighth circuit----------------- 1116
Cisneros, Felipe Peratay,

pension ------------------------- 1487
Citizenship,

aliens ineligible to, not admitted to
United States; exceptions ----- 162

declared of all Indians born within
territorial limits of United States 253

proclamation of amnesty and pardon as
to forfeiture of, by Army or
Navy deserters since November
11, 1918 ----------------- - 1940

treaty with Bulgaria recognizing right
of naturalization, etc --------- 1759

Citrus Canker,
appropriation for investigating, eradi-

cating, etc --------------- 440, 830
cooperation with States; local, etc..

contributions required ------ 440, 830
paying for destroyed trees, etc.,

forbidden---------------- 440, 830
Citrus Fruits,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting----------- ---- 449, 839

City Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for car fare, etc------- 86, 785

for carriers ------------------ 86, 785
for special delivery fees ---------- 86, 785
for vehicle allowance ------------ 86, 785

deficiency appropriations for carriers- 47, 59,
63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352

for temporary carriers ---- 47, 60, 763, 1337
for vehicle allowance ------------- 60
for special delivery fees --------- 690, 1337

City Refuse, D. C.,
appropriation for personal services-- 551, 1228

for disposal of; night soil, etc--- 551, 1228
deficiency appropriation for disposal of- 1319

Civic Leagues,
exempt from income tax----------- 282

Civil Service Commission,
appropriation for Commissioners, and

office personnel ------ 523, 1200
for field force;pay restriction-- 523, 1200

details from Departments, etc., for-
bidden- ----- --- - 523, 1200

for expert examiners ---------- 523, 1200
for expenses under Retirement

Act ---. ------------ 523, 1201
for examination of presidential post-

masters ---------------- - 523, 1201
for traveling expenses, etc ----- 523, 1201

-or co_..... expn ... U- 1T lI
lor UOlg45822-V e4xp3u11a, 2;l-- -47 , -
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Civil Service Commission-Continued. Page.
appropriation for rent; condition-_ 523, 1201

for printing and binding for --- 523, 1201
for field force, additional, 1925------ 705

deficiency appropriation for traveling
expenses --------------------- 1348

Civil Service Retirement Act,
appropriation for expenses of Civil

Service Commission under-_ 523, 1201
for expenses of Pension Office ex-

ecuting ----------------- 414, 1164
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of Pension Office executing-_ 56

Civil War Veterans,
appointment on commission to inspect

siege of Petersburg, Va., battle-
fields, of a member of, who served
in the United States Army -...- 856

in Confederate Army ---.........- 856
selection of one who served in United

States forces and one in Con-
federate States forces, on com-
mission to inspect, etc., Vir-
ginia battle fields------------- 646

Civilian Military Instruction,
appropriation for expenses of rifle

ranges, etc.; quartermaster sup-
plies, etc--------------- 509, 924

for ordnance equipment for rifle
ranges ------------------- 510, 925

provision authorized for construction,
etc., of indoor and outdoor rifle
ranges----...............--- 510

instructors in markmanship ------- 510
maintenance of matches, issuing

arms, targets, trophies, etc., for
promoting practice in rifle arms 510

sale at cost of arms, etc., to National
Rifle Association members; issues
to organized clubs, etc--------- 510

procuring necessary materials, sup-
plies, prizes, etc-------------- 510

transportation, subsistence, etc., to
participants in practice, matches,
etc ------------------------ 510

Civilian Training Camps (see Training
Camps, Military).

Claims,
appropriation for adjusting, for dam-

ages to private property by
naval aircraft..-------. ---- 199, 877

for arbitrating outstanding pecun-
iary, between United States and
Great Britain ---------.- 213, 1022

for defending suits in--..------- 217, 1026
for paying, for damages to private

property by Army target prac-
tice, etc-------------- 483, 897

for paying, for damages to private
property of Army officers, en-
listed men, etc ------------- 483, 898

for paying, for damages to private
property by naval forces---- 184, 862

for paying, for damages to private
property, etc., by postal serv-
ice ------...............- 85, 784

for paving, for damages to private
property, under Interior De-
partment --------------- 391, 1142

deficiency appropriation for defending
suits in -------------------.- 44, 70

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office ------------.- 54,

60. 697. 699. 758, 1347 1351, 1352
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Circuit Courts  of Appeals-Continued. 
jurisdication of, to review specified in-

terlocutory orders, etc., of dis-
trict courts   936 

awards of railway employees con-
troversies  936 

appellate and supervisory, in bank-
ruptcy cases  936 

distribution to circuits  936 
authority of, over Federal Trade Com-

mission orders  937 
orders under Clayton Antitrust Act_ 937 

appeals to, on interlocutory decrees of 
district courts on injunctions, 
etc  937 

precedence given, etc  937 
time limit for bringing judgments be-

fore, for review  940 
Circuit Judges (see also Judges, United 

States Courts), 
appropriation for salaries  218, 1028 
two additional, to be appointed for 

eighth circuit  1116 
Cisneros, Felipe Peratay, 
pension  1487 

Citizenship, 
aliens ineligible to, not admitted to 

United States; exceptions  162 
declared of all Indians born within 

territorial limits of United States 253 
proclamation of amnesty and pardon as 

to forfeiture of, by Army or 
Navy deserters since November 
11, 1918  1940 

treaty with Bulgaria recognizing right 
of naturalization, etc  1759 

Citrus Canker, 
appropriation for investigating, eradi-

cating, etc  440, 830 
cooperation with States; local, etc.. 

contributions required  440, 830 
paying for destroyed trees, etc., 

forbidden  440, 830 
Citrus Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
City Delivery, Postal Service, 

appropriation for car fare, etc  86, 785 
for carriers  86, 785 
for special delivery fees  86 785 
for vehicle allowance  86, 785 

deficiency appropriations for carriers_ 47, 59, 
63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352 

for temporary carriers_ __ _ 47, 60, 763, 1337 
for vehicle allowance  60 
for special delivery fees  690, 1337 

City Refuse, D. C., 
appropriation for personal services  551, 1228 

for disposal of; night soil, etc__ _ 551, 1228 
deficiency appropriation for disposal of.. 1319 

Civic Leagues, 
.exempt from income tax  282 

Cavil Service Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, and 

office personnel  523, 1200 
for field force; pay restriction_ _ _ 523, 1200 

details from Departments, etc., for-
bidden  523, 1200 

for expert examiners  523, 1200 
for expenses under Retirement 

Act   523, 1201 
for examination of presidential post-

masters   523, 1201 
for traveling expenses, etc  523, 1201 
for contingent expenses, etc  523, 1201 
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appropriation for rent; condition__ 523, 1201 
for printing and binding for  523, 1201 
for field force, additional, 1925  705 

deficiency appropriation for traveling 
expenses  1348 

Civil Service Retirement Act, 
appropriation for expenses of Civil 

Service Commission under__ 523, 1201 
for expenses of Pension Office ex-

ecuting  414, 1164 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of Pension Office executing__ 56 
Civil War Veterans, 
appointment on commission to inspect 

siege of Petersburg, Va., battle-
fields, of a member of, who served 
in the United States Army  856 

in Confederate Army  856 
selection of one who served in United 

States forces and one in Con-
federate States forces, on com-
mission to inspect, etc., Vir-
ginia battle fields  646 

Civilian Military Instruction, 
appropriation for expenses of rifle 

ranges, etc.; quartermaster sup-
plies, etc  509, 924 

for ordnance equipment for rifle 
ranges  510, 925 

provision authorized for construction, 
etc., of indoor and outdoor rifle 
ranges  510 

instructors in markmanship  510 
maintenance of matches, issuing 

arms, targets, trophies, etc., for 
promoting practice in rifle arms_ 510 

sale at cost of arms, etc., to National 
Rifle Association members; issues 
to organized clubs, etc  510 

procuring necessary materials, sup-
plies, prizes, etc  510 

transportation, subsistence, etc., to 
participants in practice, matches, 
etc  510 

Civilian Training Camps (see Training 
Camps, Military). 

Claims, 
appropriation for adjusting, for dam-

ages to private property by 
naval aircraft  199, 877 

for arbitrating outstanding pecun-
iary, between United States and 
Great Britain  213, 1022 

for defending suits in  217, 1026 
for paying, for damages to private 

property by Army target prac-
tice, etc  483, 897 

for paying, for damages to private 
property of Army officers, en-
listed men, etc  483, 898 

for paying, for damages to private 
property by naval forces__ _ _ 184, 862 

for paying, for damages to private 
property, etc., by postal serv-
ice  85, 784 

for paying, for damages to private 
property, under Interior De-
partment  391, 1142 

deficiency appropriation for defending 
suits in  44, 70 

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office  54, 

60, 697, 699, 758, 1347 1351, 1352 
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Claims-Continued. Page
deficiency appropriation for settling, of

foreign Governments under war
contracts --------------- 695, 1344

for paying, for damages to private
property by Veterans' Bureau__ 1317

commissioners to take evidence in, to
be appointed by Court of
Claims -------------------- 964

authority, salaries, etc ----------- 965
appointments, etc., to expire in three

years ----------------------- 965
conventions with Mexico for settlement

of--------------------- 1722, 1730
of Rhode Island for expenses in war

with Spain, referred to Court of
Claims--------------------- 964

payment of adjudicated, under War
Minerals Relief Act, the limita-
tion being repealed -__------- - 634

Claims Commission, United States and
Germany,

appropriation for expenses, etc-- 215, 1023
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 1339

Austria and Hungary added----- 1339
Claims Commissions, United States and

Mexico,
appropriation for general and special - 1024
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 691

Clairs, New Brunswick,
bridge authorized across Saint John

River, Fort Kent, Me., to------ 27
ClaUam Indians, Wash.,

per capita payment to, upon enrollment 1012
acceptance in full satisfaction of all

claims required-------------- 1102
retention until majority, of shares of

minors --------------------- 1102
interest on, may be paid to parents,

etc --- -------------.----- 1102
allowance to attorney------------- 1102

Clapper, Mandy (widow),
pension ------------------------ _ 1528

Clark, Adelaide M. (widow),
pension ------ ----_--_-----------_ 1529

Clark County, Idaho,
appropriation for sheep experiment

station, etc., in -------- _-__ 439, 828
Clark, Don H.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses .- .--------__ 1314

Clark, Florence C.'(uwidow),
pension -------------...------- 1473, 1496

Clark, Maria L. (widow),
pension increased ---- ____-- - - 1491

Clark, Phebe (widow),
pension---- ------------.------- __ 1475

Clark Richard F.,
pension increased ---____---_______. 1402

Clark, Susan (widow),
pension ---------------.----.--- __ 1450

Clarks Ferry Bridge Company,
may bridge Susquehanna River at Clarks

Ferry, Pa ------------------- So
Clarks Ferry, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River at -- ---------------- _ 30

Clarksdale, Miss.,
terms of court at ----------------- 882

Clarksville, Tenn.,
time extended for bridging Cumber-

land River near ------------- 113
Classification Act of 1923,

errors in rates for custodial service
corrected-------------------- 669

Classified Civil Service Employees, Page.
appropriation for expenses of Civil

Service Commission under Re-
tirement Act-------....... 523, 1201

for expenses of Pension Office under
Retirement Act --------- 414, 1164

Clay, etc.,
appropriation for investigating struc-

tural materials of -----------. 230
Clay, Henry,

loan of portrait of, in the Capitol, for ex-
hibition in Philadelphia of works
of the artist, John Neagle ----- 1252

Clay, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1510

Clay Products, etc.,
appropriation for study of processes,

properties, etc., of--------- 231, 1040
Clays, etc.,

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of-----____- 230, 1039

Clayton, Anna G. (widow),
pension --------_----------_-----_- 1426

Clayton Antitrust Act,
circuit courts of appeals to enforce, etc.,

orders under --------------- _ 937
Clayton, Charles T.,

payment to, for personal injuries----- 1577
Clayton County, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Current River,
at Finley's Ferry, by---------- 26

Clayton, Henry D.,
may accept decoration and diploma

from France----------------- 1590
Clayton, N. Mex.,

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated --------- 395

Clear, Kate E. (widow),
pension ---.-------------- __ ----- 1437

Clearwater, Minn.,
bridge authorized across- Mississippi

River, at --------------- - 1302
Clemens, Amanda (widow),

pension increased----------------- 1484
Clement, Welthey A. (widow),

pension-- --- -- ----------------- 1462
Clerical Assistance to Senators,

appropriation for clerks and assistant
clerks to Senators not chairmen
of committees specifically pro-
vided for -------------- _ 580, 1288

committee status ----------_ 580, 1288
for additional clerks ----------- 580, 1288

positions and pay authorized of clerks
and assistant clerks to Senators
not chairmen of designated
committees --------------- 148

service to committee of which
Senator is chairman ---------- 148

additional clerks, if having not more
than designated number of
clerks ---- --------------- 148

Clerk Hire at Consulates,
appropriation for --------------- 208, 1017
deficiency appropriation for ------- 57, 760

Clerk Hire, Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners,

appropriation for ------------ _ 585, 1293
amount established for; mode of pay-

ment -- --. .-----. 152
salary to one person limited ------- 152

Clerk of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for, clerks, etc------ 582, 1290

for clerk under direction of ------- 1292
for assistance in preparing reports,

etc -------- ---.-------- 585, 1294
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Claims Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for settling, of 

foreign Governments under war 
contracts   695, 1344 

for paying, for damages to private 
property by Veterans' Bureau_ _ 1317 

commissioners to take evidence in, to 
be appointed by Court of 
Claims  964 

authority, salaries, etc  965 
appointments, etc., to expire in three 

years  965 
conventions with Mexico for settlement 

of  1722, 1730 
of Rhode Island for expenses in war 

with Spain, referred to Court of 
Claims  964 

payment of adjudicated, under War 
Minerals Relief Act, the limita-
tion being repealed  634 

Claims Commission, United States and 
Germany, 

appropriation for expenses, etc  215, 1023 
deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 1339 

Austria and Hungary added  1339 
Claims Commissions, United States and 

Mexico, 
appropriation for general and special_ _ 1024 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 691 

Claire, New Brunswick, 
bridge authorized across Saint John 

River, Fort Kent, Me., to  
Clallam Indians, Wash., 

per capita payment to, upon enrollment 
acceptance in full satisfaction of all 

claims required  
retention until majority, of shares of 

minors  
interest on, may be paid to parents, 

etc  
allowance to attorney  

Clapper, Mandy (widow), 
pension  

Clark, Adelaide M. (widow), 
pension  

Clark County, Idaho, 
appropriation for sheep experiment 

station, etc., in  439, 828 
Clark, Don H., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  1314 

Clark, Florence C. (widow), 
pension  1473, 1496 

Clark, Maria L. (widow), 
pension increased  

Clark, Phebe (widow), 
pension  

Clark Richard F. 
pension increased  

Clark, Susan (widow), 
pension  

Clarks Ferry Bridge Company, 
may bridge Susquehanna River at Clarks 

Ferry, Pa  30 
Clarks Ferry, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Susquehanna 
River at  30 

Clarksdale, Miss., 
terms of court at   882 

Clarksville' Tenn., 
time extended for bridging Cumber-

land River near  113 
Classification Act of 1923, 

errors in rates for custodial service 
corrected  669 

27 

1012 

1102 

1102 

1102 
1102 

1528 

1529 

1491 

1475 

1402 

1450 

Classified Civil Service Employees, Page. 
appropriation for expenses of Civil 

Service Commission under Re-
tirement Act  523, 1201 

for expenses of Pension Office under 
Retirement Act  414, 1164 

Clay, etc., 
appropriation for investigating struc-

tural materials of  230 
Clay, Henry, 

loan of portrait of, in the Capitol, for ex-
hibition in Philadelphia of works 
of the artist, John Neagle  1252 

Clay, Lizzie (widow), 
pension increased  1510 

Clay Products, etc., 
appropriation for study of processes, 

properties, etc., of  231, 1040 
Clays, etc., 
appropriation for investigating struc-

tural materials of  230, 1039 
Clayton, Anna G. (widow), 

pension  1426 
Clayton Antitrust Act, 

circuit courts of appeals to enforce, etc., 
orders under  937 

Clayton, Charles T., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1577 

Clayton County, Ark.,  
bridge authorized across Current River, 

at Finley's Ferry, by  26 
Clayton, Henry D., 
may accept decoration and diploma 

from France  1590 
Clayton, N. Mex., 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

Clear, Kate E. (widow), 
1437 pension  

Clearwater, Minn., 
bridge authorized across - Mississippi 

River , at  
Clemens, Amanda (widow), 1302 
pensinn increased  1484 

Clement, Welthey A. (widow),  
pension  1462 

Clerical Assistance to Senators,  
appropriation for clerks and assistant 

clerks to Senators not chairmen 
of committees specifically pro-
vided for  580, 1288 

committee status   580, 1288 
for additional clerks   5 

positions and pay authorized of clerk8, 1288 s0  
and assistant clerks to Senators 
not chairmen of designated 
committees  148 

service to committee of which 
Senator is chairman  148 

additional clerks, if having not more 
than designated number of 
clerks  148 

Clerk Hire at Consulates, 
appropriation for  208, 1017 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 760 

Clerk Hire, Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners, 

appropriation for  585, 1293 
amount established for; mode of pay-

ment  152 
salary to one person limited  152 

Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  582, 1290 

for clerk under direction of   • 1292 
for assistance in preparing reports,  

etc  585, 1294 



INDEX.

Clerk of the House of Representatives- Page-
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for compiling
contested cases, etc----------- 34

committee clerks placed under, after
close of Congress ----------- 583, 1291

not applicable to Committee on Ac-
counts ------------------- 583,1291

position and pay established of, journal
clerk, reading clerks, disbursing
clerk, etc -------------------- 149

enrolling clerk while held by present
incumbent ------------------- 150

property custodian, stationery clerk,
librarian, etc ----------------- 150

clerk under direction of------------ 151
statements to be filed with, of election

expenses, etc., by treasurer of
political committee ----------- 1071

of contributions by other persons for
influencing election of candidates
in two or more States--------- 1072

from candidates for the House of
contributions, expenses, etc---- 1072

verification, filing, and preservation- 1073
transfer to, of certain supplies from

General Supply Committee for
use of House Office Building,
authorized------------------- 585

Clerks and Janitors to Committees, House
of Representatives,

appropriation for------- -------- 582, 1290
clerks placed under Clerk of the

House after close of Congress 583, 1291
janitors placed under Doorkeeper

after close of Congress ---- 583, 1291
positions and pay established of, to

designated committees--------- 150
Clerks and Messengers to Committees,

Senate,
appropriation for_-----_--------_ 579, 1287
positions and pay established of, to

designated committees -------- 147
Clerks at Embassies and Legations,

appropriation for --------__ ----- 206, 1016
deficiency appropriation for salaries--- 57

Clerks, United States Courts,
appropriation for salaries -------- 220, 1030

for assistance to, in naturalization
cases -------------------- 241, 1050

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925-__ 709
deficiency appropriation for- 56, 171, 760
fees established for services of, district

court------------------------ 857
inconsistent laws repealed --------- 857

not applicable to poor suitors----- 857
not required from United States-.-- 857
schedule of----------------------- 857
effective July 1, 1925-------------- 859

indexes to all judgment debtors to be
kept by; open to inspection---. 813

Cleveland, Miss., State Bank,
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness of----------------- 1359
Clifford, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1441
Cline, James M.,

pension -----------------.-------_- 1394
Clinton County, Iowa,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, between Whiteside
County, Ill., and-------------- 15

Clocks,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers;

exception------------------- 324

2039

Clothing and Small Stores, Navy, Page.
to be charged with value of issues of

outfits on first enlistment --- 195, 873
uniform gratuity to enrolled men of

Naval Reserve Force-------- 195, 873
civilian clothing to men discharged

for bad conduct, etc-------- 195, 873
uniform gratuity to officers of

Naval Reserve Force-------- 195, 873
issue to Naval Nurse Corps --- 195, 873

Clothing, Army,
appropriation for cloth, manufacture,

etc--------------------- 485, 900
issue of toilet kits ------------ 485, 900

for indemnity for destroyed ----- 485, 900
for additional, 1925 -------------- 711

deficiency appropriation for-------- -- 58,
762, 1350, 1352

Clothing, Marine Corps,
appropriation for enlisted men ----- 203, 880

Clover (see Grasses, etc.).
Clubs, Social, Athletic, etc.,

internal revenue tax on dues or mem-
bership fees of; limit.--------- 321

Clyde Steamship Company,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Comanche"---- -- 1564
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for pumping plants_- 400, 1151
Coal,

appropriation for investigating methods
of weighing, etc., at mines--- 232, 1041

Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla.,
appropriation for expenses of sales,

within area of Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians--------- 378, 1148

Coal Commission,
report of, ordered printed------------ 1616

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of
Commerce,

appropriation for all expenses----- 234, 1044
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coasts- ---------------- 235, 1044
limit, outlying islands-------- 235, 1044
Atlantic entrance to Panama Canal

--------------------- 235, 1045
for Pacific coast --------------- 235,1045
for physical hydrography ------- 235, 1045
for compiling Coast Pilot ------ 235, 1045
for magnetic observations, etc-_- 235, 1045

latitude observatory, Ukiah, Calif.
....--- --- --- ---- -- --- 235, 1045

for surveys in earthquake regions- 235, 1045
for Hawaiian triangulation---- 235, 1045
for special surveys------------- 235, 1045
for miscellaneous------------- 235, 1045
for relief of shipwrecked persons,

etc --------------------- 235, 1045
for delegates, International Research

Council ------------------ 236, 1045
for vessels, repairs, etc --------- 236, 1045
for officers, crews, etec--------- 236, 1045
for pay, commissioned officers--- 236, 1045

designation of assistant director 236, 1046
for office force --------------- 236, 1046
for technical, mechanical, etc., em-

ployees----------------- 236, 1046
for office expenses ----------- 236,1046

restriction on subsistence allow-
ance while in Washington_- 236, 1046

for field expenses, Atlantic coast,
additional, 1925 ----------- - 706

for field expenses, Pacific coast, ad-
ditional, 1925 --------------. 706

for officers, etc., additional, 1925---- 706

INDEX. 2039 

Clerk of the House of Representatives- Page-
Continued.-

deficiency appropriation for compiling 
contested cases, etc  34 

committee clerks placed under, after 
close of Congress  583, 1291 

not applicable to Committee on Ac-
counts  583, 1291 

position and pay established of, journal 
clerk, reading clerks, disbursing 
clerk, etc  149 

enrolling clerk while held by present 
incumbent   150 

property custodian, stationery clerk, 
librarian, etc  150 

clerk under direction of  151 
statements to be filed with, of election 

expenses, etc., by treasurer of 
political committee  1071 

of contributions by other persons for 
influencing election of candidates 
in two or more States  1072 

from candidates for the House of 
contributions, expenses, etc_ _ _ _ 1072 

verification, filing, and preservation_ 1073 
transfer to, of certain supplies from 

General Supply Committee for 
use of House Office Building, 
authorized  585 

Clerks and Janitors to Committees, House 
of Representatives, 

appropriation for  582, 1290 
clerks placed under Clerk of the 
House after close of Congress 583, 1291 

janitors placed under Doorkeeper 
after close of Congress  583, 1291 

positions and pay established of, to 
designated committees  150 

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, 
Senate, 

appropriation for   579, 1287 
positions and pay established of, to 

designated committees  147 
Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 
appropriation for   206, 1016 
deficiency appropriation for salaries_ __ 57 

Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries  220, 1030 

for assistance to, in naturalization 
cases  241, 1050 

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925 __ _ 709 
deficiency appropriation for  562 171' 760 
fees established for services of, district 

court  857 
inconsistent laws repealed  857 

not applicable to poor suitors  857 
not required from United States_   857 
schedule of  857 
effective July 1, 1925  859 

indexes to all judgment debtors to be 
kept by; open to inspection_ __ _ 813 

Cleveland, Miss., State Bank, 
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness of  1359 
Clifford, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased   1441 

Cline, James M., 
pension  1394 

Clinton County, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, between Whiteside 
County, Ill., and  15 

Clocks, 
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; 

exception  324 

Clothing and Small Stores, Navy, Page. 
to be charged with value of issues of 

outfits on first enlistment_ ___ 195, 873 
uniform gratuity to enrolled men of 

Naval Reserve Force  195, 873 
civilian clothing to men discharged 

for bad conduct, etc  195, 873 
uniform gratuity to officers of 

Naval Reserve Force  195, 873 
issue to Naval Nurse Corps_   195, 873 

Clothing, Army, 
appropriation for cloth, manufacture, 

etc  485, 900 
issue of toilet kits  485, 900 

for indemnity for destroyed  485, 900 
for additional, 1925  711 

deficiency appropriation for  58, 
762, 1350, 1352 

Clothing, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for enlisted men  203, 880 

Clover (see Grasses, etc.). 
Clubs, Social, Athletic, etc., 

internal revenue tax on dues or mem-
bership fees of; limit  321 

Clyde Steamship Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Comanche"  1564 
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif., 

appropriation for pumping plants-- 400, 1151 
Coal, 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of weighing, etc., at mines_ __ 232, 1041 

Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla., 
appropriation for expenses of sales, 

within area of Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians  378, 1148 

Coal Commission, 
report of, ordered printed  1616 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of 
Commerce, 

appropriation for all expenses  234, 1044 
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts  235, 1044 
limit, outlying islands  235, 1044 
Atlantic entrance to Panama Canal 
  235, 1045 

for Pacific coast  235, 1045 
for physical hydrography  235, 1045 
for compiling Coast Pilot  235, 1045 
for magnetic observations, etc_ 235, 1045 

latitude observatory, Ukiah, Calif. 
  235, 1045 

for surveys in earthquake regions_ 235, 1045 
for Hawaiian triangulation  235, 1045 
for special surveys  235, 1045 
for miscellaneous  235, 1045 
for relief of shipwrecked persons, 

etc  235, 1045 
for delegates, International Research 

Council  236, 1045 
for vessels, repairs, etc  236, 1045 
for officers, crews, etc  236, 1045 
for pay, commissioned officers  236, 1045 

designation of assistant director 236, 1046 
for office force  236, 1046 
for technical, mechanical, etc., em-

ployees  236, 1046 
for office expenses  236, 1046 

restriction on subsistence allow-
ance while in Washington__ _ 236, 1046 

for field expenses, Atlantic coast, 
additional, 1925  706 

for field expenses, Pacific coast, ad-
ditional, 1925  706 

for officers, etc., additional, 1925  706 



2040 INDEX.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of Page.
Commerce-Continued.

appropriation for State surveys, addi-
tional, 1925---------- ------ 706

deficiency appropriation for paying
damages claims-------- 41, 683, 1328

for party expenses --- 565, 697, 759, 1348
authorized to investigate and report

on seismology --------------- 802
heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol

Power Plant to be reimbursed
thereto --------------------- 588

officers not allowed longevity for time
at Naval or Military Academy
since March 4, 1913-------- 194, 872

Coast Artillery, Army,
appropriation for School, Fort Monroe,

Va ----------------- --- 501, 917
for fortifications, seacoast defenses,

United States------------- 502, 917
insular possessions--- -------- 502,918
Panama Canal ----------- - 503,918

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief
of, War Department ------- 503; 918

deficiency appropriation for commercial
telephone service at, posts---- 701

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va,
appropriation for incidental expenses,

instructors, etc------ ----- 601, 917
for special apparatus, materials, etc 501, 917
for additional, 1925--------------- 711

Coast Guard Cutters (see also Coast Guard
Vessels),

appropriation for repairs------------- 73
Coast Guard, Treasury Department,

appropriation for civil personnel, office
of Commandant------------- 72,772

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Repairs to Coast Guard Cut-
ters;" limit-------------- 72, 772

for pay and allowances, officers,
cadets, enlisted men, etc------ 73, 772

for rations, etc ------------------ 73, 772
for fuel, ship stores, etc----------- 73, 772
for repairs of buildings, leases, etc - 73, 772
for death allowances, etc -------- 73, 772
for traveling expenses ---------- 73, 772
for draft animals; coastal communi-

cation lines, etc------------ 73, 772
for civilian employees in the field-- - 73, 772
for contingent expenses --------- 73, 772
for repairs to vessels ------------ 73, 772
for additional, 1925 -------------- 710

deficiency appropriation for addi-
tional motor boats, etc., for en-
forcing laws----------------- 50

for repairs, etc., of vesssels transferred
from Navy ------------------- 50

for officers, cadets, enlisted men, etc- 50, 693
for rations, etc ------------------ 50, 694
for fuel and water -------------- 50, 694
for outfits, ship stores, etc--------- 50, 694
for ice patrol, radio equipment, etc - 50
for station repairs, etc ----------- 50, 694
for death allowances ------------- 50, 694
for traveling expenses ---------- - 50, 694
for contingent expenses ------- 50, 58, 62
for additional employees, Office of

Commandant ----- ---------- 50
for paying damages claims ----- 50, 1342
for repairs to cutters ------------ 58, 694
for furniture, etc------------------ 693
for office personnel------------ 693, 751
for expenses_ 694, 698, 701, 1761, 1349, 1352
for repairs to cutter " Mannin g " _ - 757

Coast Guard, Treasury Department-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Life Sav-

ing Service -------------------- 761
for crews, etc., Life Saving Service-_ 761
for office personnel equipment ----- 1342
for cutter for Alaska ------------- 1342

amount for technical services, 1925,
increased ------------------- 1342

transfer of amount for pay, etc.,
1925, to rations, etc---------- 1342

construction authorized of cutter for
Alaskan waters---------- ---- 728

enlistment allowances to men honorably
discharged from Navy and with-
in three months enlisting in --- 1116

Luke Ratigan placed on retired list_-- 1369
officers authorized to make arrests, etc.,

for violations of Oil Pollution
Act -------------------- --- 605

not allowed longevity for time at
Naval or Military Academy,
after March 4, 1913-------- 194, 872

restriction on holding two offices, not
applicable to retired enlisted
men and officers of; condition-- 245

transfer of land at Fort Macon, N. C.,
for use of -------------- ,--- - 386

vessels, etc., of the Navy to be trans-
ferred to, for law enforcement - 105

temporary officers to be appointed in,
by the President; number and
grades ---------------------- 105

pay, etc., of similar Navy grades; no
retirement rights; tenure------- 105

permanent officers may be promoted
as; regular status retained ----- 105

examinations, etc., for original ap-
pointments as; age limit------- 105

permanent warrant officers and en-
listed men allowed appointment
as ------------------------ 105

status for retirement retained----- 105
service includedinlongevity credit- 105

special list of temporary officers to be
made ------------------ - 105

promotions, etc., authorized ------- 105
temporary chief warrant officers to be

appointed by promotion from
permanent warrant officers----- 106

pay, allowances, etc., of retired status
not affected -------------- 106

temporary warrant officers and en-
listed men to be appointed ---- 106

no retirement authorized--------- - 106
permanent enlisted men may be ap-

pointed as temporary warrant
officers---------------------- 106

retirement, etc., not affected ------- 106
service included in longevity credit--- 106

temporary service of Naval Reserve
Force in, not to prejudice status
in Reserves ----------------- 106

pay while serving; credit for service_ 106
no regular grade, etc., reduced by tem-

porary appointment --------- _ 106
return from President requested, of

bill increasing, etc------------- 1610
reenrollment ordered -------------- 1610

Coast Guard Vessels,
appropriation for repairs------------- 772
deficiency appropriation for repairs,

etc ------------------------ 694
construction of one, authorized for

Alaskan waters to replace
"Bear"---- --------------- _ 728

- ~ ~ - . w
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Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of Page. 

Commerce-Continued. 
appropriation for State surveys, addi-

tional, 1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

damages claims  41, 683, 1328 
for party expenses  565, 697, 759, 1348 

authorized to investigate and report 
on seismology  802 

heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol 
Power Plant to be reimbursed 
thereto  588 

officers not allowed longevity for time 
at Naval or Military Academy 
since March 4, 1913  194, 872 

Coast Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for School, Fort Monroe, 

Va  501, 917 
for fortifications, seacoast defenses, 

United States  502, 917 
insular possessions  502, 918 
Panama Canal   503, 918 

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief 
of, War Department  503; 918 

deficiency appropriation for commercial 
telephone service at, posts  701 

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va., 
appropriation for incidental expenses 

instructors, etc  401, 917 
for special apparatus, materials, etc 501, 917 
for additional, 1925  711 

Coast Guard Cutters (see also Coast Guard 
Vessels), 

appropriation for repairs  73 
Coast Guard, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for civil personnel, office 
of Commandant  72, 772 

draftsmen, etc. may be paid from 
"Repairs to 'Coast Guard Cut-
ters;" limit  72, 772 

for pay and allowances, officers, 
cadets, enlisted men, etc '73, 772 

for rations . etc  73, 772 
for fuel, ship stores, etc  73, 772 
for repairs of buildings, leases, etc_ _ 73, 772 
for death allowances, etc  73, 772 
for traveling expenses_   73, 772 
for draft animals; coastal communi-

cation lines, etc   73, 772 
for civilian employees in the field  73, 772 
for contingent expenses  73, 772 
for repairs to vessels  73, 772 
for additional, 1925..  710 

deficiency appropriation for addi-
tional motor boats, etc., for en-
forcing laws  50 

for repairs, etc., of vesssels transferred 
from Navy  50 

for officers, cadets, enlisted men, etc_ 50, 693 
for rations, etc  50, 694 
for fuel and water  50, 694 
for outfits' ship stores, etc   50, 694 
for ice patrol, radio equipment, etc__ 50 
for station repairs etc  50, 694 
for death allowances   50, 694 
for traveling expenses  50, 694 
for contingent expenses  50, 58, 62 
for additional employees, Office of 

Commandant  50 
for paying damages claims  50, 1342 
for repairs to cutters   58, 694 
for furniture etc  693 
for office personnel  693, 751 
for expenses_ 694, 698, 701, 1761, 1349, 1352 
for repairs to cutter " Manning"____ 757 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department-Con. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Life Sav-

ing Service  761 
for crews, etc., Life Saving Service  761 
for office personnel equipment  1342 
for cutter for Alaska   1342 
amount for technical services, 1925, 

increased   1342 
transfer of amount for pay, etc., 

1925, to rations, etc  1342 
construction authorized of cutter for 

Alaskan waters  728 
enlistment allowances to men honorably 

discharged from Navy and with-
. in three months enlisting in_   1116 

Luke Ratigan placed on retired list  1369 
officers authorized to make arrests, etc., 

for violations of Oil Pollution 
Act  605 

not allowed longevity for time at 
Naval or Military Academy, 
after March 4, 1913  194, 872 

restriction on holding two offices, not 
applicable to retired enlisted 
men and officers of; condition._ _ 245 

transfer of land at Fort Macon, N. C., 
for use of  386 

vessels, etc., of the Navy to be trans-
ferred to, for law enforcement_ _ 105 

temporary officers to be appointed in, 
by the President; number and 
grades  105 

pay, etc., of similar Navy grades; no 
retirement rights; tenure  105 

permanent officers may be promoted 
as; regular status retained  105 

examinations, etc., for original ap-
pointments as; age limit  105 

permanent warrant officers and en-
listed men allowed appointment 
as  105 

status for retirement retained  105 
service included in longevity credit- 105 

special list of temporary officers to be 
made  105 

promotions etc authorized  105 
temporary chief warrant officers to be 

appointed by promotion from 
permanent warrant officers  106 

pay, allowances, etc., of retired status 
not affected  106 

temporary warrant officers and en-
listed men to be appointed  106 

no retirement authorized  106 
permanent enlisted men may be ap-

pointed as temporary warrant 
officers  106 

retirement, etc., not affected  106 
service included in longevity credit  106 

temporary service of Naval Reserve 
Force in, not to prejudice status 
in Reserves  106 

pay while serving; credit for service_ 106 
no regular grade, etc., reduced by tem-

porary appointment  106 
return from President requested, of 

bill increasing, etc  1610 
reenrollment ordered  1610 

Coast Guard Vessels, 
appropriation for repairs  772 
deficiency appropriation for repairs, 

etc  694 
construction of one, authorized for 

Alaskan waters to replace 
"Bear"   728 



INDEX.

Coast Pilot, Page.
appropriation for compilation of__ 235, 1045

Coast Signal Service, Navy,
appropriation for maintenance, etc-_ 190, 869

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I.,
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion, maintenance --------- 187, 866
for Naval War College-------- - 188, 867

Coastwise Service,
time for, in Virgin Islands, extended to

May 1, 1924---------------- 1928
to November 1, 1924 ------------ 1943
to May 1, 1925 ----------------- 1969

Coastwise Waterways, Inland and,
appropriation for operating transporta-

tion facilities on, by War De-
partment -------------------- 516

operation of, transferred to the Inland
Waterways Corporation------- 362

Coberly, Pete,
money received from sale of allotment

to, to be deposited to credit of
Navajo Indians------------- - 91

Coburn, Lucy J. (widow),
pension ----------------- ------ -- 1516

Coburn, Watson S.,
pension ---------- ---------- 1388

Coca Leaves, Cocaine, etc. (see also Narcotic
Drugs),

appropriation for expenses, enforcing
laws restricting sale, etc., of_-- 72, 771

restrictions on trading, etc., in-------- 328
stamp tax on, compounds, etc -------- 329

preparations, etc., not affected----- 330
Cochiti Indians, N. Mex.,

appropriation for constructing bridges,
Rio Grande within lands of ---- 413

Cochrane, Jane F. (widow),
pension ------------------------- _ 1531

Cockrells Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------------- 1193
Coco Solo, Canal Zone,

appropriation for submarine base, im-
provements------------------ 877

Coco Solo Naval Air 'Station, Canal Zone,
appropriation for buildings ---------- _ 199

Cocoanut Scale,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

eradicating, on Island of Guam__ 682
available until June 30, 1926 --- 1326

Coconino National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation enlarging area of ------ 1922

transferring portion of Tonto Na-
tional Forest to ------------- 1922

Codeine (see Narcotics).
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at --------------- 1329

Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with__ 406,

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925-
Coey, Christena (mother),

pension -------------------
Coffee, Lester L.,

pension ---------------------------
Coffey, Philip T.,

inquiry as to condition of, when dis-
charged to be made ------ ___-

appointment as captain of Engineers
and retired on action of board of
inquiry-.-------------------

11Uoo
708

1401

1396

1598

1599

2041

Coffman, Dora (daughter), Page.
pension -.------------------------- 1420

Coffman, Lucretia (widow),
pension increased -------------- 1472

Cohen, George (son),
pension------------------------ 1513

Coin Operated Machines, etc.,
excise tax on ------------- ---- 323

Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of gold_- 68, 767

for recoinage of minor ---------- 68, 767
for freight, etc., on bullion and -- - 76, 776

deficiency appropriation for recoinage
of minor--------------------- 49

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces au-
thorized to commemorate Battle
of Bennington, etc------- - 965

centennial of founding of Fort Van-
couver, Wash-------------- 966

commencement of carving Stone
Mountain Monument, Ga ----. 23

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord--------------- 749

seventy-fifth anniversary of admis-
sion of California into the Union- 965

Coker, James William,
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds---- 1277

Cold Spring Inlet, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1192
Cole, C. M.,

redemption of lost certificate of indebt-
edness to estate of, authorized- 1535

Cole, Erskine A., alias Charles Stickels,
pension ---------------------- 1530

Cole, Julia B. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1422

Cole, Sally S. (widow),
pension --------------- 1425

Coleman, Marilla R. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1453

Coleman, Sarah B. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1478

Coleman, William,
pension- ------------------- 1393

Colfax Street, D. C.,
closing of, directed through Square 712. 799

Colins, Elmira (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1433

Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic ------------------- 88, 786
Collector of Taxes, D. C.,

tax on sales of motor-vehicle fuel to be
paid to, monthly ---- ------- 107

retention of portion, for refund of,
amount paid for other than mo-
tor vehicle use---------------- 108

Collectors of Customs,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

judgments against------------ 698
duties of, as to shipments of game, etc.,

under Alaska Game Law------- 746

Collectors of Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and expenses

of, deputies, etc------------ 71, 770
for salaries, etc., additional, 1925---. 710

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
etc---------------- 58, 62, 761, 1349

concurrent jurisdiction of district courts
with Court of Claims for recov-
ery of erroneously collected taxes
if, dead or not in office -------- 972

INDEX. 2041 

Coast Pilot, Page. 
appropriation for compilation of__ 235, 1045 

Coast Signal Service, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc__ 190, 869 

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I., 
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion, maintenance  187, 866 
for Naval War College  188, 867 

Coastwise Service, 
time for in Virgin Islands, extended to 

May 1, 1924   1928 
to November 1, 1924  1943 
to May 1, 1925  1969 

Coastwise Waterways, Inland and, 
appropriation for operating transporta-

tion facilities on, by War De-
partment   516 

operation of, transferred to the Inland 
Waterways Corporation  362 

Coberly, Pete, 
money received from sale of allotment 

to, to be deposited to credit of 
Navajo Indians  • 91 

Coburn, Lucy J. (widow), 
pension  • 1516 

Coburn, Watson S., 
pension  1388 

Coca Leaves, Cocaine, etc. (see also Narcotic 
Drugs), 

appropriation for expenses, enforcing 
laws restricting sale, etc., of _ _ _ 72, 771 

restrictions on trading, etc., in  328 
stamp tax on, compounds etc  329 

preparations, etc., not compounds,   330 
Cochiti Indians, N. Mex., 

appropriation for constructing bridges, 
Rio Grande within lands of.. _ _ _ 413 

Cochrane, Jane F. (widow), 
pension  1531 

Cockrells Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Coco Solo, Canal Zone, 

appropriation for submarine base, im-
provements  877 

Coco Solo Naval Air Station, Canal Zone, 
appropriation for buildings  199 

Cocoanut Scale, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

eradicating, on Island of Guam  682 
available until June 30, 1926  1326 

Coconino National Forest, Ariz., 
proclamation enlarging area of  1922 

transferring portion of Tonto Na-
tional Forest to  1922 

Codeine (see Narcotics). 
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho, 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
employees at  1329 

Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with 

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 
Coey, Christena (mother), 

pension  
Coffee, Lester L., 

pension  
Coffey, Philip T., 

inquiry as to condition of, when dis-
charged to be made  

appointment as captain of Engineers 
and retired on action of board of 
inquiry  

406, 
1160 
708 

1401 

1396 

1598 

1599 

Coffman, Dora (daughter), Page. 
pension  1420 

Coffman, Lucretia (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Cohen, George (son), 
pension    1513 

Coin Operated Machines, etc., 
excise tax on  323 

Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold__ _ 68, 767 

for recoinage of minor  68, 767 
for freight, etc., on bullion and _ _ _ 76, 776 

deficiency appropriation for recoinage 
of minor  49 

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces au-
thorized to commemorate Battle 
of Bennington, etc  

centennial of founding of Fort Van-
couver, Wash  

commencement of carving Stone 
Mountain Monument, Ga  

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord  

seventy-fifth anniversary of admis-
sion of California into the Union_ 

Coker, James William 
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds-- - - 

Cold Spring Inlet, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Cole, C. M., 
redemption of lost certificate of indebt-

edness to estate of, authorized  1535 
Cole, Erskine A., alias Charles Stickels, 

pension  
Cole, Julia B. (widow), 
pension  

Cole, Sally S. (widow), 
pension  

Coleman, Marina R. (widow), 
pension  

Coleman, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Coleman, William, 
pension  

Colfax Street, D. C. 
closing of, directed through Square 712.. 

Colins, Elmira (widow), 
pension increased  

Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal 'Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost, 

domestic  88, 786 
Collector of Taxes, D. C., 
tax on sales of motor-vehicle fuel to be 

paid to, monthly  107 
retention of portion, for refund of, 

amount paid for other than mo-
tor vehicle use  108 

Collectors of Customs, 
deficiency appropriation for payment of 

judgments against  698 
duties of, as to shipments of game, etc., 

under Alaska Game Law  746 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses 
of, deputies, etc  71, 770 

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925____ 710 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, 

etc  58, 62, 761, 1349 
concurrent jurisdiction of district courts 

with Court of Claims for recov-
ery of erroneously collected taxes 
if, dead or not in office  972 

965 

966 

23 

749 

965 

1277 

1192 

1530 

1422 

1425 

1453 

1478 

1393 

799 

1433 
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Collector's Office, D. C., Page
appropriation for salaries--------- 541, 1218

for special equipment for----------- 545
Colleges, etc.,

appropriation for Army supplies, etc.,
to military, other than with units
of Reserve Officers' Training
Corps ------------------- 508, 923

Collett, Lavenia A. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1457

Collier, Martha E. (daughter),
pension -------------------------- 1517

Collins, Amelia A. (widow),
pension ------------------- - 1496

Collins, Henry P., alias Patrick Collins,
military record corrected----------- 1595

Collins, John C.,
pension-------------- -------- 1403

Collision Damages,
suits in admiralty allowed for, caused

by public vessels ------------ 1112
Colombia,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
for payment to, under treaty --- 214, 1023

Colon, Panama,
appropriation for operating waterworks,

etc., for--------------- 520, 934
Colonial Navigation Company,

may bring suit for damages to steam-
ship "Lexington," in district
court----------------------- 1369

Colorado,
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerks, etc-----------------
compact of New Mexico and, for use

of La Plata River approved by
Congress -------------------

exchange with Ed Johnson of certain
lands in, authorized----------- 1

Rocky Mountain National Park; ex-
change of lands with private
owners for addition to--- ----.

"Colorado," Battleship,
appropriation for fire control apparatus

for ----.. .-------------..--
Colorado Judicial District,

constitution of---------------------
terms of court, at Denver -------

Durango ------------------------
Grand Junction-------------------
Pueblo --------------------------
Sterling -_------------_------
adjournments at Grand Junction,

Durango, and Sterling -------
offices of marshal and clerk ---------

to be furnished for court at Sterling-
Colorado Labor Strike, 1914,

deficiency appropriation for paying
claims for loss of firearms, etc- 63,

Colorado National Forest,
lands transferred from Rocky Moun-

tain National Park to---------
Colorado River,

amount authorized for bridging, near
Lee Ferry, Ariz ----........

reimbursable from funds of Navajo
Reservation Indians--......--

subject to guaranties from Arizona to
pay half of cost, and to maintain
completed bridge ---..... --..

bridge authorized across, near Blythe,
Calif----------------- 1

claim of Southern Pacific Company for
cost of closing break, etc., in,
1906-1907, referred to Court of
Claims--- ---..............

394

796

591

973

881

243
243
243
243
243
243

243
243
243

762

252

994

994

994

130

171

Colorado River-Continued. Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------------- 1195
Colorado River Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161

Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for canals, etc., for irri-

gation ----------------- 401, 1152
for irrigation system, additional,

1925 ---------------- --- 707
Colorado River, Tex.,

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of-------- 249

Colorado Western State College,
granted lands for a biological station - 477

Colorants, etc.,
appropriation for experiments in util-

izing American materials for_ 231, 837
for experiments in utilizing American

raw materials for---------- 447, 1040
Colsom, James,

pension ----------------------- -- 1487
Colt, LeBaron Bradford, late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
children and grandchildren of-- 753

Colter, Grover,
pension increased----------------- 1386

Columbia and Colville Indian Reservation,
Wash.,

allottees may dispose of lands under
trust patents---------------- 133

sales, etc., allowed heirs of deceased- 133
Columbia Cantonment Lands, S. C.,

conveyance to Trustees of, designated
tracts at Camp Jackson ------ 383

use in common of Government road-
ways and railway lines; condi-
tions -------------------- 385

Columbia Hospital for Women, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ------------- -- 567, 1242
for repairs, etc-- ------------ 568, 1242

Columbia Indian Reservation, Wash.,
unreserved lands in former, opened to

entry under general laws ------- 357
Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance---- 429, 1183
for repairs, etc--------------- 430, 1183
for instruction of District persons

in---------------------- 555, 1231
deficiency appropriation for expenses_ 37, 1319

Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the
Blind, D. C.,

appropriation for aid to-------- - 570, 1245
Columbia RiverI

amount for investigating feasibility of
irrigation problems of Columbia
Basin, reappropriated ------- 721

bridge authorized across, by Greater
Wenatchee Irrigation District,
Wash------------------.-- - 25

Kettle Falls, Wash -------_------ 791
near Chelan Falls, Wash ------ _- - 1052
Longview, Wash., to-Rainier, Oreg_ 1052
Vantage Ferry, Wash ---------- 660, 1117

acquirement of rights, etc., by
State of Washington to operate
as free bridge ---------------- 661

use as toll bridge for five years
authorized--- ------ _------ 661

improvement of, between Willamette
River and Vancouver, author-
ized --------------------- 1189

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made. Astoria. Oree.. to mouth_ 1196
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to military, other than with units 
of Reserve Officers' Training 
Corp&  508, 923 

Collett, Lavenia A. (widow), 
pension  1457 

Collier, Martha E. (daughter), 
pension  1517 

Collins! Amelia A. (widow), 
pension  1496 

Collins, Henry P., alias Patrick Collins, 
military record corrected_  1595 

Collins, John C., 
pension  1403 

Collision Damages, 
suits in admiralty allowed for, caused 

by public vessels  1112 
Colombia, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
for payment to, under treaty_ _ _ _ 214, 1023 

Colon, Panama, 
appropriation for operating waterworks, 

etc., for   520, 934 
Colonial Navigation Company, 
may bring suit for damages to steam-

ship "Lexington," in district 
court  1369 

Colorado, 
appropriation for surveyor general, 

clerks, etc   394 
compact of New Mexico and, for use 

of La Plata River approved by 
Congress  796 

exchange with Ed Johnson of certain 
lands in, authorized  1591 

Rocky Mountain National Park; ex-
change of lands with private 
owners for addition to  973 

"Colorado," Battleship, 
appropriation for fire control apparatus 

for   881 
Colorado Judicial District, 

constitution of   243 
terms of court, at Denver  243 

Durango   243 
Grand Junction  243 
Pueblo  243 
Sterling  243 
adjournments at Grand Junction, 

Durango, and Sterling  243 
offices of marshal and clerk  243 

to be furnished for court at Sterling.. 243 
Colorado Labor Strike, 1914, 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
claims for loss of firearms, etc_ 63, 762 

Colorado National Forest, 
lands transferred from Rocky Moun-

tain National Park to  252 
Colorado River, 
amount authorized for bridging, near 

Lee Ferry, Ariz  994 
reimbursable from funds of Navajo 

Reservation Indians   994 
subject to guaranties from Arizona to 

pay half of cost, and to maintain 
completed bridge  994 

bridge authorized across, near Blythe, 
Calif  1130 

claim of Southern Pacific Company for 
cost of closing break, etc., in, 
1906-1907, referred to Court of 
Claims  171 

Colorado River—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Colorado River Agency, Ariz.' 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for canals, etc., for irri-

gation  401, 1152 
for irrigation system, additional, 

1925  707 
Colorado River, Tex., 

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of  249 

Colorado Western State College, 
granted lands for a biological station_ _ 477 

Colorants, etc., 
appropriation for experiments in util-

izing American materials for.. 231, 837 
for experiments in utilizing American 

raw materials for  447, 1040 
Colsom, James, 
pension    1.487 

Colt, LeBaron Bradford, late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

children and grandchildren of.. 753 
Colter, Grover, 
pension increased  1386 

Columbia and Colville Indian Reservation, 
Wash., 

allottees may dispose of lands under 
trust patents  133 

sales, etc. allowed heirs of deceased.. 
Columbia Cantonment Lands, S. C., 
conveyance to Trustees of, designated 

tracts at Camp Jackson  383 
use in common of Government road-

ways and railway lines; condi-
• tions  385 

Columbia Hospital for Women:, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  567, 1242 
for repairs, etc  568, 1242 

Columbia Indian Reservation, Wash., 
unreserved lands in former, opened to 

entry under genera laws  357 
Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  429, 1183 
for repairs, etc  430, 1183 
for instruction of District persons 

in   555, 1231 
deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 37, 1319 

Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the 
Blind, D. C., 

appropriation for aid to  570, 1245 
Columbia Rivers 
amount for investigating feasibility of 

irrigation problems of Columbia 
Basin, reappropriated  721 

bridge authorized across, by Greater 
Wenatchee Irrigation District, 
Wash  25 

Kettle Falls, Wash  791 
near Chelan Falls, Wash  1052 
Longview, Wash. to Rainier, Oreg. 1052 
Vantage Ferry, 'Wash  660, 1117 

acquirement of rights, etc., by 
State of Washington to operate 
as free bridge  661 

use as toll bridge for five years 
authorized  661 

improvement of, between Willamette 
River and Vancouver, author-
ized  1189 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, Astoria, Oreg., to mouth_ 1196 

133 
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Columbia River-Continued. Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, above

and below Kalama, Wash-------- 1196
Portland, Oreg., to the sea--------- 1196

time extended for bridging, near Cas-
cade Locks, Oreg-------------- 2

Columbia River Compact,
consent of Congress to agreement of

designated States for apportion-
ment of Columbia River, etc.,
waters ---------------------- 1268

representatives of Government to
participate in negotiations and
report --------------------_ _ 1268

not binding until approved by legis-
lature of each State and Con-
gress -------------_-----. - - 1268

Columbia River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of, between
Martins Bluff andmouth of Lewis
River ---------------------- 249

Columbia, S. C.,
terms of court at_------------------- 801

Columbus, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Tombigbee

River at -------- _----_----- 665
Columbus, Ohio,

appropriation for care, etc., Confed-
erate Cemetery, Camp Chase_ 512, 927

deficiency appropriation for extending
sewer system to Army post at-_ 1345

Colville Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians of, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161
for support, etc., of Indians at, ad-

ditional, 1925--------------- - 708
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at------------------- 1329
Colville Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation project on- 400,
1150

Ko-mo-del-kiah granted an allotment
in -------------------------- 1563

payment of local taxes of Stevens and
Ferry Counties, for Indian al-
lotted lands in -------------. 599

Comanche, etc., Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161
Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds-----------.--- 399,1149

Comanche Indians.
payments to designated, for erroneous

allotments ------------------- 1367
"Comanche," Steamship,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court------ 1564

Combs, Grant,
pension -------------------------- 1386

Combs, Harriet (widow),
pension --------_--------_--------_ 1494

Combs, John S.,
pension --------------------------_ 1385

Combs, William J.,
pension increased ------------ 1392

Comer, W. D., and Wesley Vandercook,
may bridge Columbia River, Long-

view, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg- 1052
Washington and Oregon may ac-

quire to operate as a free bridge_ 1052
tolls allowed for five years ------- 1052
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Command and ueneral Staff School, Fort rage.
Leavenworth, Kans.,

appropriation for instruction expenses- 480,
895

for, additional, 1925 ------------- 711
Commerce,

appropriation for expenses enforcing
laws regulating interstate ----- 218,

526, 1027, 1204
deficiency appropriation for assistant to

Solicitor General, enforcing Acts
to regulate, etc--------------- 756

provisions for submitting controversies
of transactions in, to arbitration
by written contracts ---------- 883

Commerce, Foreign and Domestic,
appropriation for expenses of promot-

ing, in Europe, etc- ------- 225, 1034
for expenses of promoting, South and

Central America----------- 225, 1035
for expenses of promoting, in Europe,

etc., additional, 1925---------- 706
for expenses in promoting, in the Far

East, additional, 1925-------- 706
for expenses in promoting, South

and Central America, addi-
tional, 1925---------------- 706

deficiency appropriation for promoting_ '759
for promoting, South and Central

America ------------------- 1348
Commerce, Interstate (see Interstate Com-

merce).
Commercial Attaches, Department of Com-

merce,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_- 225,

for clerks to ---------------- 225,
for, additional, 1925 -------

deficiency appropriation for -----
Commercial Pacific Cable Company,

payment to, for damages--------
Commercial Travelers (see Traveling Sales-

men).
Commercial Union Assurance Company

(Limited),
redemption of lost certificates of indebt-

edness to -------------- 1549,
Commission, American Battle Monuments,

appropriation for expenses of--------
deficiency appropriation for expenses--
unexpended balances available for all

expenses---------------------
Commission, Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial,

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in celebration of Battle of
Bunker Hill -------

Commission for Celebration of Two Hun-
dredth Anniversary of Birthday
of George Washington,

deficiency appropriation for expenses-
established, of 19 commissioners -----
composition of; to serve without com-

pensation------------------
amount authorized for expenses -----
address by, to the people of its purpose,

etc------------------------
plans to be prepared ----------------

coordination with State commissions,
etc --------------------------

communication authorized to foreign
Governments -------------

submission to Commission of Fine
Arts---------- --------

1034
1034
706
759

1373

1551

522
35

1199

1317

1316
671

671
672

672
672

672

672

672
- - -------

" `"
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Columbia River—Continued. Page. 
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and below Kalama, Wash  1196 
Portland, Oreg., to the sea  1196 

time extended for bridging, near Cas-
cade Locks, Oreg  2 

Columbia River Compact, 
consent of Congress to agreement of 

designated States for apportion-
ment of Columbia River, etc., 
waters   1268 

representatives of Government to 
participate in negotiations and 
report  1268 

not binding until approved by legis-
lature of each State and Con-
gress  1268 

Columbia River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of, between 
Martins Bluff and mouth of Lewis 
River  249 

Columbia, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 

Columbus, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Tombigbee 

River at  665 
Columbus, Ohio, 

appropriation for care, etc., Confed-
erate Cemetery, Camp Chase_ 512, 927 
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Colville Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians of, from tribal funds.. _ 411, 1161 
for support, etc., of Indians at, ad-

ditional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at  1329 
Colville Indian Reservation, Wash., 

appropriation for irrigation project on_ 400, 
1150 

Ko-mo-del-kiah granted an allotment 
in  1563 

payment of local taxes of Stevens and 
Ferry Counties, for Indian al-
lotted lands in  599 

Comanche, etc., Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., from 
tribal funds  399, 1149 

Comanche Indians. 
payments to designated, for erroneous 

allotments  1367 
"Comanche," Steamship, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1564 
Combs, Grant, 

pension  1386 
Combs, Harriet (widow), 

pension  1494 
Combs, John S., 

pension  1385 
Combs, William J., 

pension increased  1392 
Comer, W. D., and Wesley Vandercook, 
may bridge Columbia River, Long-

view, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg_ _ 1052 
Washington and Oregon may ac-

quire to operate as a free bridge_ 1052 
tolls allowed for five years  1052 

Command and General Staff School, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses_ 480, 
895 

for, additional, 1925  711 
Commerce, 

appropriation for expenses enforcing 
laws regulating interstate  218, 

526, 1027, 1204 
deficiency appropriation for assistant to 

Solicitor General, enforcing Acts 
to regulate, etc  756 

provisions for submitting controversies • 
of transactions in, to arbitration 
by written contracts  883 

Commerce, Foreign and Domestic, 
appropriation for expenses of promot-

ing, in Europe, etc   225, 1034 
for expenses of promoting, South and 

Central America  225, 1035 
for expenses of promoting, in Europe, 

etc., additional, 1925  706 
for expenses in promoting, in the Far 

East, additional, 1925   706 
for expenses in promoting, South 

and Central America, addi-
tional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for promoting_ ^759 
for promoting, South and Central 

America  1348 
Commerce, Interstate (see Interstate Com-

merce). 
Commercial Attaches, Department of Com-

merce, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses__ 225, 

1034 
for clerks to  225, 1034 
for, additional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for •  759 
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, 
payment to, for damages  1373 

Commercial Travelers (see Traveling Sales-
men). 

Commercial Union Assurance Company 
(Limited), 

redemption of lost certificates of indebt-
edness to  1549, 1551 

Commission, American Battle Monuments, 
appropriation for expenses of  522 
deficiency appropriation for expenses.. _ 35 
unexpended balances available for all 

expenses  1199 
Commission, Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial, 

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in celebration of Battle of 
Bunker Bill  1317 

Commission for Celebration of Two Hun-
dredth Anniversary of Birthday 
of George Washington, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 1316 
established, of 19 commissioners  671 
composition of; to serve without com-

pensation  671 
amount authorized for expenses  672 
address by, to the people of its purpose, 

etc  672 
plans to be prepared  672 

coordination with State commissions, 
etc  672 

communication authorized to foreign 
Governments  672 

submission to Commission of Fine 
Arts  672 

Page. 
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Commission for Uelebration of Two Hun- rage.
dredth Anniversary of Birthday
of George Washington-Contd.

employment of clerical and expert assist-
ance; compensation ---------- _ 672

allowancefortravel, hotel, etc., expenses- 672
report to Congress by March 4, 1925__ 672
expiration within two years after

December 31, 1932----------- 672
effective immediately --------------- 672

Commission, Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

participating in celebration at
Charlotte, N. C-------_-- 1317

Commission of Fine Arts,
appropriation for expenses of ----- 523, 1201

for printing and binding for----- 524, 1201
advice, etc., of, as to erection of memo-

rial to District forces, serving in
the World War-----------_ 666

approval of, required of design for
bronze tablet on Francis Scott
Key Bridge, D. C------------- 3

for marble tablet on Francis Scott
Key Bridge, D. C ---------- 23

of design and site for Navy and Marine
Memorial dedicated to Americans
lost at sea ---------- _--- 14

of site, etc., for erection of statue of
"Serenity" ------------ ----- 21

plans, etc., for George Washington
Bicentennial Birthday Celebra-
tion to be submitted to, etc- -- 672

Commission on Equitable Use of Waters of
the Rio Grande,

deficiency appropriation for; reappro-
priation -------- -------- 1340

Commissioner General of Immigration,
to make regulations, etc., for enforcing

Immigration Act-------------- 166
Commissioners, Court of Claims,

deficiency appropriation for salaries
and expenses --------------- 1332

appointment of seven, by the Court, to
take evidence and report the
facts in cases assigned thereto- 964

authority, salaries, etc------------- 965
to expire in three years----------.- 965

Commissioners of Conciliation,
appropriation for expenses of, in labor

disputes ---.------.-----. 239, 1048
for expenses of, in labor disputes, ad-

ditional, 1925 ---- .--------. 709
Commissioners, United States Courts,

appropriation for fees ------------ 221, 1030
deficiency appropriation for .--------- 44,

56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1348, 1351
Commissions, Mexican General and Special

Claims,
appropriation for expenses of ------- 1024
deficiency appropriation for expenses of_ 691

Committee on District of Columbia, House
of Representatives

chairman to serve on N'ational Capital
Park Commission ------------ 463

Committee on District of Columbia, Senate,
chairman to serve on National Capital

Park Commission --- ------ 463
Committee on Finance, Senate,

data from income tax returns to be fur-
nished, on call for------------- 293

inspection, etc., authorized by agents,
etc., of ------------------ 293

uommittee on tne Lorary, Uouse oj tepre- rsge.
sentatites,

chairman of, to serve on commission for
approval of plans for Memorial
to Women of World War------ 666

Committee on the Library, Senate,
chairman of, to serve on commission for

approval of plans for Memorial
to Women of World War ----- 666

Committee on Ways and Means, House of
Representatives,

data from income tax returns to be fur-
nished, on call for------------- 293

inspections, etc., authorized by
agents, etc., of---------------- 293

Committees, House of Representatives,
position and pay established of clerks

and janitors to designated ----- 150
Committees, Senate,

positions and pay established of clerks
to designated---------------- 147

Commodore, Navy,
no staff officer to be retired as, unless

a captain at the time---------- 1271
Common Carriers (see Interstate Com-

merce Commission).
Community Center Department, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses, public
school buildings ---------- 556, 1231

deficiency appropriation for increase of
pay, etc ---------------- 675

Community Chests,
exempt from income tax ---------- 282

Compensation Act, World War (see World
War Adjusted Compensation
Act).

Compensation Board, Navy,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department- -.-----_ 183, 861
Compensation for World War Injuries,

etc.,
provisions for death or disability in

World War Veterans' Act ---- 615
Compensation in Lieu of Moieties, Cus-

toms,
appropriation for ----------------- 70, 769
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 1342

Compensation to Injured Government Em-
ployees (see Injuries to Govern-
ment Employees).

Compensation, Veterans' Bureau, World
War,

appropriation for military or naval
death or disability --------- 532, 1210

Competency Commission, Five Civilized
Tribes,

appropriation for continuing work
of -----------.----.----- 396, 1146

Comptroller General of the United States,
appropriation for, Assistant, etc --- 525, 1203

for printing decisions of -------- 525, 1203
authorized to relieve Army and Navy

disbursing officers from respon-
sibility for certain losses, etc., in-
curred in World War service
accounts; time extended for set-
tling ------ _------------- ---- 860

credit for all payments of insurance
installments made by disbursing
clerk, to be allowed by-------- 612

directed to allow highest pay of his
grade to officers detailed as as-
sistants to Chiefs of Designated
Bureaus --------------- 1257
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data from income tax returns to be fur-
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Committees, House of Representatives, 
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to designated  147 
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no staff officer to be retired as, unless 
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merce Commission). 
Community Center Department, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses, public 
school buildings   556, 1231 

deficiency appropriation for increase of 
pay, etc   675 

Community Chests, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Compensation Act, World War (see World 
War Adjusted Compensation 
Act). 

Compensation Board, Navy, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Navy Department  183, 861 
Compensation for World War Injuries, 

etc., 
provisions for death or disability in 

World War Veterans' Act  615 
Compensation in Lieu of Moieties, Cus-

toms, 
appropriation for   70, 769 
deficiency appropriation for  1342 

Compensation to Injured Government Em-
ployees (see Injuries to Govern-
ment Employees). 

Compensation, Veterans' Bureau, World 
War, 

appropriation for military or naval 
death or disability   532, 1210 

Corripeten7riba, Commission, Five Civilized 

appropriation for continuing work 
of  396, 1146 

Comptroller General of the United States, 
appropriation for, Assistant, etc.__ _ 525, 1203 

for printing decisions of   525, 1203 
authorized to relieve Army and Navy 

disbursing officers from respon-
sibility for certain losses, etc., in-
curred in World War service 
accounts; time extended for set-
tling_   860 

credit for all payments of insurance 
installments made by disbursing 
clerk, to be allowed by  612 

directed to allow highest pay of his 
grade to officers detailed as as-
sistants to Chiefs of Illesignated 
Bureaus  1257 
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Comptroller General of the United States- Page.
Continued.

to ascertain and determine claims of
the District for alleged amounts
due on adjustment of accounts
with United States ----------- 805

to credit Treasury disbursing officers,
etc., for amounts paid temporary
employees after retirement age,
etc------------------------- 749

Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for, and office personnel 70 7 770
for personal services, Federal reserve

and national currency -------- 70, 770
for special examinations, etc ------ 71, 770

Compulsory School Attendance, D. C.,
resident children between ages of 7 and

16, to be given instruction dur-
ing the school year------------ 806

excused for employment allowed after
completingeighth grade or equiv-
alent, if over 14 -------------- 806

provisions for mentally or physi-
cally unfit-------------------- 806

absence of, without valid excuse, un-
lawful--------------------- 806

record of attendance, absence, etc.,
to be kept---------------- ---- 806

parent, etc., of child unlawfully absent
from instruction, guilty of a
misdemeanor----------------- 807

census of all resident children between
ages of 3 and 18 to be made
yearly, etc ------------------ 807

daily record of changes to be re-
ported ---------------------- 807

all enrollments and withdrawals to
be reported ----------------- 807

failure to furnish information a mis-
demeanor -------------------- 807

punishment for ----------------- 807
department of school attendance and

work permits created under
Board of Education --------- 807

director of, to be appointed by the
Board; other assistants -------- 808

competitive examinations for posi-
tions in---------------------- 808

juvenile court given jurisdiction of all
cases under---------- -------- 808

former Act repealed ---------------- 808
effective from enactment ---- ---- 808

Computing Machines (see also General
Supply Committee),

transferred to Supply Committee as
surplus, may be issued to De-
partments at exchange prices 766

Comstock, Anna (widow),
pension.----- ---------------------- 1479

Comstock, Martha (widow),
pension increased -------.--.-- 1507

Comstock, Milligan,
pension ---- __-----.... .------ 1397

"Con Rein," Schooner,
claim of owners of, for collision damages,

referred to district court ------- 1366
Conciliation of Labor Disputes,

appropriation for commissioners_ _ 239, 1048
for commissioners, additional, 1925_- 709

Condon, John Grover,
reimbursement to, for stolen Victory

notes ----------------------- 1277
Condon, Syltester,

pension------.----------------.- 1452
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Conduit Road, D. C., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc- 575, 1248

Confederate Soldiers and Sailors,
appropriation for headstones for un-

marked graves of, in national
cemeteries---------------- 511, 926

Confederate States of America,
veteran of military forces of, in the

Civil War, to be appointed on
commission to inspect, etc.,
battle fields of the siege of Peters-
burg, Va ------_------------_ 856

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky
Bay, Ohio,

appropriation for care, etc ------- _ 512, 927
Confederate Veterans, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., of needy
and infirm ----------- _- 570, 1244

Confederate Veterans, United,
Army tents, etc., loaned, for reunion in

Memphis, Tenn-------------- 114
bond required, etc---------------- 114

Conference, International Natal Limita-
tion,

suspension of alteration and construc-
tion of designated vessels author-
ized, in the event of an __----- 719

Conference Minority, House of Representa-
tives,

appropriation for clerks, etc., for-_- 584, 1293
positions and pay established of clerks,

etc., to be appointed by minor-
ity leader -------------------- 152

Conference on Oil Pollution of Navigable
Waters,

deficiency appropriation for expenses-_ 1339
Conferences, International Narcotics Traffic,

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in-------------------- 692

Congaree River,
bridge authorized across, Columbia,

S. C -------------------- 1126
Conger, Julia (widow),

pension-- -----------------------_- 1507
Congress,

adjournment of, ordered for June 7,
1924 -------------------- -- 1611

holiday recess, 1923, ordered --- _---_ 1609
holiday recess, 1924, ordered -------- 1614
joint session of, authorized to receive

communication from the Presi-
dent, December 6, 1923------- 1609

ordered for February 27, 1924 in
memorial of late President
Harding ------------------- 1609

proposed amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving, power to limit, etc.,
child labor ------------------- 670

thanks of, presented to Honorable
Charles E. Hughes for memorial
address on late President Hard-
ing ------------------------- 1610

Congress of Highways, Pan American,
delegates to be appointed for partici-

pating in -------------------- 1355
Congressional Directory,

appropriation for compiling------- 586, 1294
Congressional Directory, Biographical,

deficiency appropriation for prepara-
tion of new edition of ---------- 1314

revised edition of, ordered printed ---- 1616
Congressional Employees,

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid
December 20 ---------------- 1

for December, 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20------.--------- 718
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veteran of military forces of, in the 
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commission to inspect, etc., 
battle fields of the siege of Peters-
burg, Va  856 

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky 
Bay, Ohio, 

appropriation for care, etc  512, 927 
Confederate Veterans, D. C., 

appropriation for care, etc., of needy 
and infirm  570, 1244 

Confederate Veterans, United, 
Army tents, etc., loaned, for reunion in 

Memphis, Tenn  114 
bond required, etc  114 

Conference, International Naval Limita-
tion, 

suspension of alteration and construc-
tion of designated vessels author-
ized, in the event of an  719 

Conference Minority, House of Representa-
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appropriation for clerks, etc., fol.__ 584, 1293 
positions and pay established of clerks, 

etc., to be appointed by minor-
ity leader  152 

Conference on Oil Pollution of Navigable 
Waters, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 1339 
Conferences, International Narcotics Traffic, 

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in  692 

Congaree River, 
bridge authorized across, Columbia, 

S. C  1126 
Conger, Julia (widow), 

pension  1507 
Congress, 
adjournment of, ordered for June 7, 

1924  1611 
holiday recess, 1923, ordered  1609 
holiday recess, 1924, ordered  1614 
joint session of, authorized to receive 

communication from the Presi-
dent, December 6, 1923  1609 

ordered for February 27, 1924 in 
memorial of late President 
Harding  1609 

proposed amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving, power to limit, etc., 
child labor  670 

thanks of, presented to Honorable 
Charles E. Hughes for memorial 
address on late President Hard-
ing  1610 

Congress of Highways, Pan American, 
delegates to be appointed for partici-

pating in   1355 
Congressional Directory, 

appropriation for compiling  586, 1294 
Congressional Directory, Biographical, 

deficiency appropriation for prepara-
tion of new edition of  1314 

revised edition of, ordered printed  1616 
Congressional Employees, 

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid 
December 20  1 

for December, 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20  718 
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Congressional Library (see Library of Pag
Congress).

Congressional Record,
appropriation for reporting debates,

House of Representatives_-- 585, 1293
for reporting debates, Senate---- 581, 1289

pay established of clerk on Senate
Journal work for ------------ 148

of official reporters, etc., House of
Representatives-------------- 152

Conklin, Carlos,
pension -------------------------- 1406

Conklin, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1528

Conley, Dennis B.,
pension increased------------------ 1385

Conlin, Henry M.,
pension--------------------------- 1385

Connecticut,
agreement between New York and,

settling boundary line of the two
States--------------------- 731

consent of Congress to------------ 738
Connell, Rose M. (widow),

pension increased----------------- 1397
Conner, Frances (widow),

pension .----------------------- - 1428
Conner, James, T.,

payment to, for personal injuries----- 1590
Conniff, Christina (widow),

payment of Government life insurance
to, as widow of Robert E. Con-
niff------- --------- - 1541

Connolly, John F.,
pension increased ------------------ 1409

Connor, Charles,
pension increased------------------ 1403

Conrad, Leopold S.,
claim of, referred to district court- --- 1366

Conroy, John I.,
may be appointed as captain on Marine

Corps retired list------------- 1279
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc.,

appropriation for employment of agents,
etc., from Conservation Fund_ 446, 834

for expenses in Washington, D. C- 446, 836
for cooperation with States in forest

fire prevention, etc- -------- 457, 849
for acquiring additional lands - 457, 850
for cooperative fire protection, ad-

ditional, 1925 --------------- 706
for acquiring lands, additional, 1925- 706

examination, location, and recom-
mendation for purchase, of de-
nuded lands, etc., for regulating
water flow or timber production- 655

report to Forest Reservation Com-
mission --------------------- 655

futher examination with Director
of Geological Survey before
purchase -------------------- 655

lands within national forests acquired
for, may be accepted, and other
lands or timber given in ex-
change __---------------- - 1215

newspaper publication of proposed
exchange -------------------- 1215

supervision, etc., of timber cutting-- 1215
upon acceptance made part of the

national forest --------------- 1215
surveys, etc., of, to determine power

development, authorized------- 1190
Constable, Sarah A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1493

Constantinople, Turkey, Pag
appropriationforlaunchforembassy- 207, 1016

"Constitution," Frigate,
repair and restoration of, but not for

active service---------------- 1278
acceptance of donations, etc., author-

ized----------------------- 1278
Constitution of the United States,

Amendment to, limiting child labor,
proposed to the States--------- 670

revised annotated edition of, ordered
printed--------------------- 1613

Construction and Repair of Vessels, Navy,
appropriation for --------------- 191, 870

Consular Assistants,
appropriation for salaries ----------- 208

for bringing home remains of, dying
abroad-------------- - -- 210

deficiency appropriation for bringing
home remains of, dying abroad- 47

grade abolished, and present incum-
bents recommissioned as Foreign
Service officers, unclassified---- 142

Consular Inspectors,
apropriation for salaries-------- ---- 208

for expenses; subsistence allowance-- 208
Consular Officers (see also Foreign Service

Officers),
appropriation for instruction and transit

pay ------------------------- 208
for transportation to and from posts- 209
for paying heirs of, dying abroad--- 209
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad -------------------- 210
for post allowances- ----------- 210

deficiency appropriation for bringing
home remains of, dying abroad- 47

for instruction and transit pay- ----- 57
for transportation------ 57, 61, 760, 1338
for post allowances --------------- 760
for salaries ---------------------- 1351

regulations for issue of immigration
visas by-------------------- 153

Consular Prisons,
appropriation for maintenance, etc---- 215

Consular Service (see also Foreign Service),
appropriation for salaries------------ 208

Consulatest
appropriation for clerk hire------- 208, 1017

for contingent expenses-------- 208,1017
deficiency appropriation for clerk

hire------------------ 57,760
for contingent expenses------- 57, 698, 760

Consuls (see also Foreign Service),
appropriation for salaries ----------- 208
classified as Foreign Service Officers-- 140

Consuls General (see also Foreign Service),
appropriation for salaries ------------ 208
classified as Foreign Service officers--- 140

Contagious Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for arresting, etc.; addi-

tional ----------------- ---- 110
for preventing spread of, livestock_ 438, 827
for emergency use, arresting, etc-_ 458, 851

Contagious Diseases, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing spread

of-------- ---------- 562, 1236
for isolating wards for minor, Gar-

field and Providence Hos-
pitals ------------------ 562, 1237

deficiency appropriation for preventing
spread of --- -------------- 1321

Containers for Fruits, Vegetables, etc.,
appropriation for executing law fixing

standards for ------------ 454, 846
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INDEX.

Contested Election Expenses, House of Page.
Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for___ 673, 754, 1314
Contested Elections, House of Representa-

tives,
deficiency appropriation for compiling

cases, etc-------------------- 34
Contiguous Countries,

contracts with transportation lines for
inspection and entry of aliens
from, authorized -- _----_ --- - 163

no discriminations allowed -------- 163
compliance with conditions, etc.,

required ----------------- --- 163
Contingent Expenses,

appropriation for Treasury Depart-
ment --------------------- 65, 765

for public moneys--------------- 68, 767
for Post Office Department ----- 84, 782
for Navy Department ---------- 183, 862
for Navy----------- --------- 184, 863
for Naval Academy------------- 201, 878
for Marine Corps -------------- 201, 878
for Department of State-------- 205, 1014
for foreign missions --------- 207, 1016
for consulates- ------------- 208, 1017
for Department of Justice------ 216, 1025
for Department of Commerce---- 224, 1033
for Department of Labor----- 239, 1048
for Interior Department ------- 391, 1142
for public lands ---------- --- 395, 1145
for Indian Affairs Bureau------ 396, 1146
for Department of Agriculture --- 433, 822
for War Department------------ 478, 893
for Army --------------------- 479, 893
for District of Columbia ------- 542, 1220
for Senate --------------- 581, 1289
for House of Representatives---- 585, 1293
for Library of Congress ------- 590, 1298

Contract Labor Laws,
appropriation for enforcing, etc--- 240, 1049

Contract Surgeons, Army,
appropriation for pay and allow-

ances----------------- - 482,896
for mileage ------------------- 482,897

limitation if on Government vessel_ 897
deficiency appropriation for mileage--- 58,

62, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353
Contractors,

deficiency appropriation for adjusting
claims of, for public buildings
work during World War------

claims for losses growing out of work for
Navy during World War, to be
investigated, etc., by Secretary
of Nav--------------------

1344

1273
Contracts,

provisions for written, submitting to
arbitration, controversies in
maritime and commerce trans-
actions---------------------- 883

Contracts, World War,
appropriation for clerks, etc., audit-

ing---------------------- 483, 897
Controversies in Maritime and Commerce

Transactions,
provisions for submitting, to arbitra-

tion, by written contracts------ 883
Conventions (see also Treaties),

facilitating work of traveling sales-
men, with Costa Rica -------- 1765

with Peru ---------------------- 1802
international, weights and measures -_ 1686
parcel post, with Netherlands East

Indies--------------------- 1708

2047
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Conventions-Continued. Page.
parcel post, with Poland ----------- 1640

with Siam -------------------- _ 1880
with Switzerland ---- _--_-----_- 1631

to prevent smuggling of intoxicating
liquors into United States, with
Denmark -__---_________--- 1809

with Germany-------------------- 1815
with Great Britain --------------- 1761
with Italy -------------------- _ 1844
with Norway -------------------- 1772
with Panama -------------------- 1875
with Sweden ------__-______--__- 1830

reciprocal claims, with Mexico-------- 1730
special claims, with Mexico -________ 1722
with France, relating to Syria and The

Lebanon Mandate ---------- 1821
with Great Britain for preservation of

Northern Pacific halibut
fisheries--------------------- 1841

Conveyances, Realty,
stamp tax on ---------------------- 335

trust deeds exempt --------------- 335
Convicts, D. C.,

appropriation for support of, out of the
District -------- -------- 566, 1240

deficiency appropriation for support of,
out of the District _---- 38, 677, 1322

Convicts, United States (see also Prisoners,
United States Courts),

transfer of eligibles to Industrial Re-
formatory from Federal penal
institutions, etc-------------- 725

Conway, Mary F. (widow),
pension increased--- __- -------__ - 1395

Conway, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Kingston

Lake, at ---------------- _ 5
Cook, Elizabeth M. (widow),

pension increased -- -------------- 1527
Cook, J. W.,

payment to, for personal injuries ----- 1540
Cook, Lucy E. (daughter),

pension --.-.-------------------- 1441
Cook, Theodore F.,

pension -------------- ---------- -- 1519
Coolidge Dam, Gila River Reservation,

Ariz.,
appropriation for construction-------- 1152

Coolidge, Elizabeth Sprague,
gift of, for music auditorium in con-

nection with Library of Con-
gress, accepted --------- _---- 788

Cooney, Jennie (widow),
pension --- --- _---------_-------_ - 1404

Cooper, Alva C.,
pension --------------------_------ 1384

Cooper, Charles (son),
pension --- ---------- _----__ -----_ 1477

Cooper, Charles S.,
pension -------------------------- 1408

Cooper, Nancy J. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1422

Cooperative Agricultural Extension (see
Agricultural Extension Work,
Cooperative).

Cooperative Banks,
exempt from income tax-----_----_-- 282

Cooprider, Samira E. (widow),
pension ___-------------------- ---- 1435

Coos Bay Harbor, Oreg.,
improvement of, authorized; rock util-

ization --------------------- 1197
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with France, relating to Syria and The 

Lebanon Mandate  
with Great Britain for preservation of 

Northern Pacific halibut 
fisheries  

.Conveyances, Realty, 
stamp tax on  

trust deeds exempt  

Page. 
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1844 
1772 
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1730 
1722 
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1841 

335 
335 

Convicts, D. C., 
appropriation for support of, out of the 

District  566, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for support of, 

out of the District  38, 677, 1322 
Convicts, United States (see also Prisoners, 

United States Courts), 
transfer of eligibles to Industrial Re-

formatory from Federal penal 
institutions, etc  725 

Conway, Mary F. (widow), 
pension increased  

Conway, S. C. 
bridge authorized across Kingston 

Lake, at  
Cook, Elizabeth M. (widow), 
pension increased  

Cook, J. W., 
payment to, for personal injuries  

Cook, Lucy E. (daughter), 
pension  

Cook, Theodore F., 
pension  

Coolidge Dam Gila River Reservation, 

Ariz.,appropriation for construction  

Coolidge, Elizabeth Sprague, 
gift of, for music auditorium in con-

nection with Library of Con-
gress, accepted  

Cooney, Jennie (widow), 
pension  

Cooper, Alva C., 
pension  

Cooper, Charles (son), 
pension  

Cooper,. Charles S., 
pension  

Cooper, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Cooperative Agricultural Extension (see 
Agricultural Extension Work, 
Cooperative). 

Cooperative Banks, 
exempt from income tax  

Cooprider, Samira E. (widow), 
pension  

Coos Bay Harbor, Oreg., 
improvement of, authorized; rock util-

ization  

1395 
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1527 

1540 

1441 

1519 

1152 

788 

1404 

1384 

1477 

1408 

1422 

282 

1435 

1197 
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Coos Bay, Oreg., Pag
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made-------------------- 1196
Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands, Oreg.,

appropriation for survey, sale, etc-- 394, 1145
for fire protection, etc------------- 835

deficiency appropriation for protec-
tion, etc----------------- 39, 1325

Coosa River,
bridge authorized across, at Gadsden,

Ala ------------------------ 891
Leesburg, Ala---- --------------- 723

Copin, Lucian D.,
pension ------------------------- 1399

Coppins, Mary J. (widow),
pension increasedl----------------- 1519

Copyright Office, Library of Congress,
appropriation for Register, etc --- 589, 1297

for printing and binding for---- 587, 1298
Copyrights,

proclamation including mechanical
musical reproductions in copy-
right privileges to Canada- 1932

to Switzerland -_-_-____. --- 1976
toUnion of South Africa ---- ___-- 1957

Coquille River, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made, of bar and entrance---- 1196
Corbin, Ellen N. (widow),

pension- -------- _--------------- 1516
Corcoran, Lillian H. (widow),

pension ------------------- ------ 1399
Cordova, Alaska,

issue of bonds by, for school building,
authorized -----------------_ 656

election to determine; interest, etc.,
payment, etc----------------- 656

proceeds to be used for no other pur-
pose ------------------------. 657

Cordova ay, Alaska,
payments for lands purchased at head of- 817

Cordova Bay Harbor Improvement and
Town-Site Company,

payment for lands applied for _-----. 817
lands to be prepared for wharf and

town site; construction of dock,
etc ------- .------------ 817

forfeiture if terms not complied with- 817
time extension allowed ------------ 817

Corinth National Cemetery, Miss.,
purchase of land authorized for exten-

sion of Shiloh Military Park to,
etc----------------------- 513

Corkett, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased -------.---------- 1532

Corkum, George,
claim of, referred to district court ---- 1366

Corn,
appropriation for adapting, etc., from

tropical regions ---------- 441, 831
for investigation and improvement_441,831

Corn Borer, European,
appropriation for cooperative expenses

to control spread of ------ 449, 840
for preventing spread of, additional,

1925-------------------- 705
Corn Creek Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ---------------- ---- 400, 1151

Cornelius, Charles M. (son),
pension -------- ------------- 1421

Cornell, Mary L. (widow), Page.
pension---------------------------- 1458

Cornell Steamboat Company,
payment to, for property damages- 1588

Cornick, William,
pension -------------------------- 1459

Cornwall Canal, Ontario, Canada,
payment to Canada for damages to

Lock No. 15, of, by Government
vessel---------------------- 1282

Coronado National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation setting aside "The Pinna-

cles" in, as a national monu-
ment----------------------- 1946

Coroner's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 541, 1218

for morgue, etc---------------- 541, 1218
deficiency appropriation for advertis-

ing, etc---------------------- 679
for expenses -------------------- 1318

two deputy coroners authorized ------ 713
Corporation Counsel's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ------- 541, 1218
deficiency appropriation for office per-

sonnel----------- ------- 1318
additional assistant corporation counsel

authorized------------------ 1121
Corporations,

contributing by, to any Federal elec-
tion, unlawful-------------- 1074

penalty for----------------------- 1074
punishment for consenting to, by any

officer, etc------------------- 1074
tax levied on net income of, for each

taxable year------------- 282
organizations exempt ------------- 282

net income of domestic, defined; or
foreign .--------------------- 283

gross income of domestic, defined; of
foreign --------------------- 283

deductions allowed in computing net
incomes; business expenses ---- 283

interest on debts; exception -------- 283
taxes; classes and exceptions speci-

fied ------------------------- 284
not applicable to corporations guar-

anteeing payments at source--. 284
paid on interest of stockholders- - 284
date of accrual---------------- 284

business losses-------------------- 284
restriction of, on sales of securities,

etc.; basis of----------------- 284
worthless debts; if in part---------- 284
tax paid dividends; of foreign cor-

porations from United States
sources-- ------ --------- ---- 284

exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of
property ------------------ - 284

allowance for depletion, etc., of
mines, oil wells, timber, etc.;
basis of . .--------- 284---- 284

additional to insurance companies,
other than life ------------ __ 285

mutual marine companies -------- 285
other mutual companies, of pre-

mium deposits returned, etc---- 285
foreign corporations, of designated

items within the United States;
apportionment -------------- 285

items not deductible, the same as for
individuals --------------- -- 285
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Corporations-Continued.
credits allowed; interest on Federal

securities, etc-----------------
domestic, specific of $2,000 if net in-

come less than $25,000 --..--
limitation if exceeding $25,000----

tax paid at source on income of for-
eign, not in business in United
States-----------------------

deduction of interest free from tax_
credit to domestic, for income, etc.,

taxes paid abroad; limitation__-
application to domestic insurance

companies -_------ -__----_--
redetermination if tax paid differs

from credit claimed; refund- -
if accrued, but not paid; bond re-

quired --------------
may be taken in year the tax accrued-
evidence of foreign income, etc., re-

quired ---------------------
domestic, controlling foreign, deemed

to have paid proportion of their
dividend taxes, etc-- ------..

credit for, limited------ ---------
determination by Commissioner of

foreign accumulated profits ---
foreign accounting period ---------

in business in United States possessions,
deemed foreign ---- _-_-_-----

returns required; details-- ---------
from agents of foreign, without

American office---------------
from receivers, trustees, etc.; collec-

tion of tax ----------------
accounting; for part of a year------
statement of dividends, etc., to be

appended to ----------------
consolidated, may be made by affili-

ated corporations; basis of ----
computation of proportionate as-

sessments upon ---------------
meaning of affiliated corporation-_
corporations under China Trade

Act, not deemed affiliated------
if business controlled by same inter-

est; method of making---------
corporations in United States possess-

sions deemed foreign ----------
time for filing; with collector of the

district, etc ----------------
with collector at Baltimore, Md.,

if no agency in United States___
access to income tax returns of, allowed

State officers, and shareholders -
income provisions relating to China

Trade Act -----------------
verified returns of dividends paid by,

required; details--------------
Corporations, Domestic,

special excise tax on capital, etc., of, in
excess of $5,000 ----.. --------

exemptions ---- _----_-- ----- ----
Corporations, Federal,

contributing by, to any election, unlaw-
ful ---- ____---_----_--......

penalty for ----- ----------------
punishment for consenting to, by any

officer, etc--------------------
Corporations, Foreign,

special excise tax on capital of, for
business in United States----

Corps of Engineers, Army (see Engineer
Department, Army).
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Corpus Christi, Tez., Page.
sale of Veterans' Bureau hospital at,

authorized------_----------_ 1093
Corr, Margaret (daughter),

pension ------ ___----__---------- 1442
Correll, Henry F. (son),

pension--------------------________ 1511
Corrupt Practices (see Federal Corrupt

Practices Act, 1925).
Corson County, S. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River,
between Walworth County and- 3

Cory, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1417

Cost, Malvina (widow),
pension ---------------- _---------- 1452

Costa Rica,
appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
convention with, facilitating work of

traveling salesmen-___-------_ 1765
extradition treaty with-------------- 1621

Cotterel, Nancy A. (widow),
pension increased-------------------1481

Cotton,
appropriation for census reports on pro-

duction, etc _------------ 228, 1037
for investigating, etc., diseases c- 441, 831
for cultural methods, breeding, etc_ 441, 831
for investigating insects affecting - 449, 839
for suppressing spread of pink boll-

worm of ------------- 456,458,848
for suppressing pink bollworm of,

additional, 1925------ ------ 706
deficiency appropriation for suppressing

bollworm of ----------------- 55
for census reports on production, etc- 683

Cotton Districts,
appropriation for experiments, etc., in

cattle raising in ---------- 457, 850
Cotton Futures Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 454, 845
sale of cotton unsuitable for stand-

ard forms-------------------- 454
for expenses enforcing, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 706
Cotton Organizations, etc., Foreign,

appropriation for effectuating agree-
ments with, for adopting univer-
sal standards of classification,
arbitrating disputes, etc ------- 845

Cotton Standards Act,
appropriation for expenses executing_ 454, 845

agreements for adopting universal
standards of classification, ar-
bitrating disputes, etc., to be
effectuated with foreign cotton
organizations, etc -----_------ 845

deficiency appropriation for enforcing__ 39
Cotton Statistics,

amount ginned, manufactured, baled
cotton on hand, spindles in use,
active spindle hours, imports
and exports, to be collected by
Director of the Census --------- 31

quantities ginned at designated dates__ 31
limitation for earlier canvasses ----- 31

reports of information collected to be
published each month --------- 31

details in, of cotton ginned -------- 31
distribution of publications --------- 31

information to be furnished Agricul-
tural Department for its cotton
reports -------------------- - 31
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Corrupt Practices (see Federal Corrupt 
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pension  
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Cotton Districts, 
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Cotton Organizations, etc., Foreign, 

appropriation for effectuating agree-
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Cotton Standards Act, 
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Cotton Statistics-Continued. Page.
information strictly confidential and

only for statistical use--- ---- '31
punishment for unauthorized pub-

lication by employees --------- 32
information to be furnished by ginners,

manufacturers etc------------- 32
punishment for willful refusal, etc -- 32

compilation of production, consump-
tion, stocks of cotton, and spin-
dles, in foreign countries, di-
rected----------------------- 32

abstract to be published with re-
ports -------- --------- 32

to be furnished Agricultural De-
partment to be published in its
cotton reports---------------- 32

reports of cotton ginned to be issued
simultaneously with cotton crop
reports --------------------- 32

dates designated------------------ 32
former Act, etc., repealed -------- --- 32
acreage reports of farmers intention to

plant, discontinued ---------- 115
semimonthly reports to be issued of

condition, progress, and probable
production-----------.------ - 115

subject to approval of designated
crop reporting committee------ 115

qualifications, etc., of members -_- 115
dates of simultaneous issue with

Census Bureau ginning reports_- 115
inconsistent laws repealed ----------- 116

CottoaMed,
appropriation for interbreeding experi-

ments-------------- -- - 441, 831
Couch, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased-------..---------- 1486
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

terms of court at-------- ---------- 795
Council, K. C.,

and others may dam Waccamaw River
or Lake in North Carolina----- 24

Council of National Defense,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 759

Counselors of Embassy or Legation,
classified as Foreign Service officers ..- 140
any Foreign Service officer may be as-

signed as----------- -------- 143
Counterfeiting, etc.,

appropriation for expenses in sup-
pressing, etc.; restriction------ 74, 774

for expenses suppressing, additional,
1925-- - ----- .------- 710

deficiency appropriation for expenses in
suppressing----------------- 694

County Agents riultural Extension
Work,

appropriation for --------------- 435. 824
Court fr China (see United States Court

for China).
Court of Appeals, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries- -------- 565, 1240
reports of decisions -----.- 565, 1240

for care, etc., of building------- 565, 1240
for miscellaneous expenses under,

where United States is a party_ _ 566
for printing and binding- ------ 566, 124C
for salaries and expenses, additional,

1925 --------------------- 712
for care, etc., of building, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 712
deficiency appropriation for reports of

opinions ----- --------------- 679
same jurisdiction in bankruptcy cases,

as in circuit courts of anneals__ 939

Court of Claims, Page
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc- 219, 1028

for pay of custodian--------------- 219
for printing and binding for - --- 219, 1029
for auditors, etc ------------- 219, 1029
for contingent expenses -------- 219, 1029
for reporting decisions ----------- 219
for repairs, etc., to building-------- 1029
for salaries, additional, 1925 ------ 709
for auditors, additional, 1925 ------ 709

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgments of ------ 54, 696, 758, 1347

for printing and binding- ---------- 686
reappropriation---------------- 1332

for repairs, etc., to building ------- 686
for salaries and expenses of commis-

sioners -------------------- 1332
claims of designated tribes of Indians

in Montana, Idaho, and Wash-
ington, for lands, etc., taken, to
be determined by..----------- 21

Rhode Island for expenses, War
with Spain, referred to--------- 964

commissioners to be appointed by, to
take evidence in cases assigned to
them and report the facts to the
court --------------------- 964

procedure for hearings, etc --------- 965
findings and reports to be filed with

testimony -------------------- 965
authority of Court not impaired- 965

salaries, expenses, etc., allowed----- 965
appointments, etc., to cease in three

years-----------.------------ 965
concurrent jurisdiction of district courts

with, for recovery of erroneously
collected revenue taxes, etc., if
collector dead, or not in office_ - 972

jurisdiction conferred to adjudicate all
claims against United States of
Cherokee Indians- ------------ 27

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted -------------- 28

appeal to Supreme Court-------- 28
attorneys' fees limited- ---------- 28
issue of process; appearance of At-

torney General -------------- 28
of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians- 537

may be presented separately or
jointly------------ ---------- 537

procedure; offset of counter claims 538
appeal to Supreme Court ------- 538
attorneys' fees by decree of court_ 538
service on Attorney General----- 538

of Creek Indians ----------------- 139
claims excepted---------------- 139
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted -------------- 139
appeal to Supreme Court ------- 140
attorney's fees limited---------- 140
issue of process, etc.; appearance

of Attorney General ---------- 140
of Delaware Indians, appeal allowed 812

consideration de novo -------- 813
legal and equitable rights to be

settled --------------- ----- 813
procedure; evidence admitted --- 813
attorneys' fees; advancement of

causes --------------------- 813
of Indians in Washington, except the

S'Klallams --------------- 886
procedure; counterclaims, etc., ad-

mitted; advancement---------- 886
attorney's fees. etc.. limited----- 887
- __ - - ---I"-------
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Court of Claims, 
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc _ 

for pay of custodian  
for printing and binding for 
for auditors, etc 
for contingent expenses 
for reporting decisions  
for repairs, etc., to building  1029 
for salaries, additional, 1925  709 
for auditors, additional, 1925  709 
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  219, 1029 
  219, 1029 

219, 1029 
219 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
judgments of  54, 696, 758; 

for printing and binding  
reappropriation__ _ _  

for repairs, etc., to building  
for salaries and expenses of commis-

sioners  
claims of designated tribes of Indians 

in Montana, Idaho, and Wash-
ington, for lands, etc., taken, to 
be determined by...  21 

Rhode Island for expenses, War 
with Spain, referred to  964 

commissioners to be appointed by, to 
take evidence in cases assigned to 
them and report the facts to the 
court  964 

procedure for hearings, etc  965 
findings and reports to be filed with 

testimony   965 
authority of Court not impaired_ _ 965 

salaries, expenses, etc., allowed  965 
appointments, etc., to cease in three 

years  965 
concurrent jurisdiction of district courts 

with, for recovery of erroneously 
collected revenue taxes, etc., if 
collector dead, or not in office_ _ _ 972 

jurisdiction conferred to adjudicate all 
claims against United States of 
Cherokee Indians  27 

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted  28 

appeal to Supreme Court  28 
attorneys' fees limited  28 
issue of process; appearance of At-

torney General  28 
of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians_ 537 
may be presented separately or 

jointly   537 
procedure; offset of counter claims 538 
appeal to Supreme Court  538 
attorneys' fees by decree of court_ 538 
service on Attorney General  538 

of Creek Indians  139 
claims excepted  139 
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted  139 
appeal to Supreme Court  140 
attorney's fees limited  140 
issue of process, etc.; appearance 

of Attorney General  
of Delaware Indians, appeal allowed 

consideration de novo  
legal and equitable rights to be 

settled  
procedure; evidence admitted_ __ _ 
attorneys' fees; advancement of 

causes  
of Indians in Washington, except the 

procedure; counterclaims, etc., ad-
mitted; advancement  

attorney's fees, etc., limited  

1347 
686 
1332 
686 

1332 

140 
812 
813 

813 
813 

813 

886 

886 
887 
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Court of Claims-Continued. Page.
jurisdiction conferred to adjudicate all

claims against United States of
Kansas or Kaw Indians-------- 1133

Kaw Commission claims, excepting
surplus land claim, excepted--- 1133

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted--------------- 1134

appeal to Supreme Court-------- 1134
attorneys' fees limited; issue of

process, etc.; appearance of
Attorney General ------------ 1134

of Ponca Tribe of Indians --------- 729
advancement of cause----------- 730
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted ___---------- 730
time for filing; verification, etc_ -- 730
attorneys' fees by decree of court- 730

of Seminole Indians not heretofore
adjudicated, etc--------------- 133

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted------------ 134

appeal to Supreme Court-------- 134
attorneys' fees limited---------- 134
issue of process, etc.; appearance

of Attorney General----------- 134
of Stockbridge Tribe of Indians, not

heretofore adjudicated, etc-.-- 644
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted------------- 644
appeal to Supreme Court-------- 645
attorneys' fees limited----------- 645
issue of process; appearance of

Attorney General------------- 645
of Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla----- 366

appeal to Supreme Court-------- 366
statutes of limitation not a bar -- 366
procedure; evidence admitted---- 367
attorneys' fees by court decree---- 367

to determine interest of Yankton
Sioux Indians in Red Pipestone
Quarries, Minn-------------- 730

of other Sioux Indians therein---- 730
to hear, etc., claim of Elwood Cris-

singer ----------------------- 1363
to render judgment in claim of South-

ern Pacific Company for closing,
etc., break in Colorado River-_- 171

payment of judgment of, to Elizabeth
H. Rice -------------------- 1595

Court of Customs Appeals,
appropriation for judges, etc------ 219, 1028

forrent; contingent expenses---- 219, 1028
for, additional, 1925 -------------- 709

deficiency appropriation for rent .----- 686
for books, etc .-------..--.------- 1332

Courthouse, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc-.------ 565, 1240

forrepairs, etc .------------..- 565, 1240
for care, etc., additional, 1925------ 712

Courts, D. C.,
appropriation for juvenile court, sala-

ries, etc---.................------------ 563, 1238
for police court, salaries, etc -..- 564, 1239

two additional judges------------ 1239
for municipal court, salaries, etc - 565, 1239
for supreme court------------- 565, 1239
for court of appeals -....------- 565, 1240

deficiency appropriation for police
court -------------------- 677, 679

Courts Martial, etc., Army,
aDoroDriation for expenses of.------ 482, 896
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Courts of Appeals, Circuit (see Circuit rage.
Courts of Appeals).

Cousens, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1454

Coushatta Indians, Tex.,
appropriation for education, etc - - - 404

Cover, George W.,
pension increased ------------------ 1397

Covey, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased---------------- -- 1429

Cowan, Catharine (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1461

Cowan, Julie (widow),
pension---------------------- 1531

Cowan, Robert H.,
pension increase-------------------- 1394

Cowlitz River, Wash.,
survey of, authorized--------------- 1190

Cox, Amelia C. (widow),
pension-- ----------------------- 1456

Cox Building, D. C.,
custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-

intendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings-------------- 66

Cox, Lucy A. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1527

Coyotes,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying- .------------- 450, 841
Craig, Anna M. (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1508
Craig, Jasper 0.,

pension ------------ --------- 1390
Craig, Lavina (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1434
Cramer, Charles F.,

pension increased------------------ 1397
Crampton, William A. (son),

pension -------------------------- 1524
Crandall, George D.,

pension increased----------------- 1414
CrandaU, Jane (widow),

pension ----------- -- ------- 1495
Crane, Mary, Indian Allottee,

patent to deceased, and land restored
to tribal property of Winnebago
Reservation Indians, Nebr----- 138

Cranston, Ellen (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1439

Crater Lake National Park, Oreg.,
appropriation for commissioner---- 219, 1028

for protection, etc------------ 422, 1176
community house, etc ----------- 423

for protection, etc., additional, 1925- 708
acceptance of gift of lands from Med-

ford, for administration build-
ings---------------------- 606

Craters of the Moon National Monument,
Idaho,

proclamation setting aside ---------- 1947
Craven, Tabitha T. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1480
Crawford, Catharine (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1444
Crawford, Martha (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1434
Crawford, William, alias Thomas S.

Carter,
pension -------------------------- 1512

Credits for Excess Income Tax Payments,
time extended for allowing claims for-- 22

taxable year 1918 included--------- 22
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Court of Claims—Continued. Page. 
jurisdiction conferred to adjudicate all 

claims against United States of 
Kansas or Kaw Indians  1133 

Kaw Commission claims, excepting 
surplus land claim, excepted__ _ 1133 

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted   1134 

appeal to Supreme Court  1134 
attorneys' fees limited; issue of 

process, etc.; appearance of 
Attorney General  1134 

of Ponca Tribe of Indians  729 
advancement of cause  730 
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted  730 
time for filing; verification, etc_ _ __ 730 
attorneys' fees by decree of court_ 730 

of Seminole Indians not heretofore 
adjudicated, etc  133 

procedure; evidence and counter-
claims admitted   134 

appeal to Supreme Court  134 
attorneys' fees limited  134 
issue of process, etc.; appearance 

of Attorney General  134 
of Stockbridge Tribe of Indians, not 

heretofore adjudicated, etc.._ _ _ 644 
procedure; evidence and counter-

claims admitted  644 
appeal to Supreme Court  645 
attorneys' fees limited  645 
issue of process; appearance of 

Attorney General  645 
of Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla  366 

appeal to Supreme Court  366 
statutes of limitation not a bar_ _ _ 366 
procedure; evidence admitted_ __ _ 367 
attorneys' fees by court decree..  367 

to determine interest of Yankton 
Sioux Indians in Red Pipestone 
Quarries, Minn  730 

of other Sioux Indians therein_ __ _ 730 
to hear, etc., claim of Elwood Cris-

singer  1363 
to render judgment in claim of South-

ern Pacific Company for closing, 
etc., break in Colorado River__ _ 171 

payment of judgment of, to Elizabeth 
H. Rice  1595 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for judges, etc  219, 1028 

for rent; contingent expenses_ _ _ _ 219, 1028 
for, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for rent  686 
for books, etc  1332 

Courthouse, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc  565, 1240 

for repairs, etc  565, 1240 
for care, etc., additional, 1925  712 

Courts, D. C., 
appropriation for juvenile court, sala-

ries, etc  563, 1238 
for police court, salaries, etc  564, 1239 
two additional judges  1239 

for municipal court, salaries, etc_ _ 565, 1239 
for supreme court  565, 1239 
for court of appeals  565, 1240 

deficiency appropriation for police 
court  677, 679 

Courts Martial, etc., Army, 
appropriation for expenses of  482, 896 

Courts of Appeals, Circuit (see Circuit Page. 
Courts of Appeals). 

Cousens, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1454 

Coushatta Indians, Tex., 
appropriation for education, etc  404 

Cover, George W., 
pension increased  1397 

Covey, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1429 

Cowan, Catharine (widow), 
pension increased  1461 

Cowan? Julie (widow), 
pension  1531 

Cowan, Robert H., 
pension increase  1394 

Cowlitz River, Wash., 
survey of, authorized  1190 

Cox, Amelia C. (widow), 
pension  1456 

Cox Building, D. C., 
custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-

intendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings  66 

Cox, Lucy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1527 

Coyotes, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying_   450, 841 
Craig, Anna M. (widow), 

pension  1508 
Craig, Jasper 0., 
pension  1390 

Craig, Levine (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Cramer, Charles F., 
pension increased   1397 

Crampton, William A. (son), 
pension  1524 

Crandall, George D., 
pension increased.  1414 

Crandall, Jane (widow), 
pension  1495 

Crane, Mary, Indian Allottee, 
patent to deceased, and land restored 

to tribal property of Winnebago 
Reservation Ilidians, Nebr  138 

Cranston, Ellen (widow), 
pension increased  1439 

Crater Lake National Park? Oreg., 
appropriation for commissioner_ ___ 219, 1028 

for protection, etc  422, 1176 
community house, etc  423 

for protection, etc., additional, 1925.. 708 
acceptance of gift of lands from Med-

ford, for administration build-
ings  606 

Craters of the Moon National Monument, 
Idaho, 

proclamation setting aside  1947 
Craven, Tabitha T. (widow), 
pension increased  1480 

Crawford, Catharine (widow), 
pension  1444 

Crawford, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Crawford, William, alias Thomas S. 
Carter, . 

pension  1512 
Credits for Excess Income Tax Payments, 
time extended for allowing claims for  22 

taxable year 1918 included  22 
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Creek Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil- Page.
ized Tribes),

appropriation for tribal schools --- 398, 1148
for chief and attorney for _--------- 398
for chief of --------------------- 1148
for common schools------------ 407, 1158

all claims of, against United States, not
heretofore determined to be
adjudicated by Court of Claims_ 139

claims excepted --------------- 139
procedure, etc ..-------- -------- 139

Crematory, D. C., Public,
appropriation for maintenance---- 563, 1238
deficiency appropriation for main-

tenance -----__-_--_---_---- 676
Crescent City, Calif.,

preliminary examination,etc.,of, harbor
to be made------------------ 1196

Creston, Iowa,
terms of court at ----------------- _ 795

Crew, Jacob,
payment to, from Apache, etc., Indian

funds ---------------------_ . 1573
Criers, United States Courts,

appropriation for pay .---------- 221, 1030
Crignier, Madame,

deficiency appropriation for indemnity
to, for loss in search for body of
Admiral John Paul Jones ------- 692

payment authorized to France as in-
demnity for damages to prop-
erty of, by search for body of
Admiral John Paul Jones----_-_ 118

Crim, Charles H. (son),
pension ----- ---------__ ------_ - 1443

Crim, Robert Owen,
pension ------------------- ------_ 1404

Crimes and Misdemeanors,
penalty for nonpayment of motor-

vehicle fuel tax, D. C---------- 108
violating provisions of District of

Columbia Rents Act by hotel
proprietors --------------- 121

bringing in aliens without unexpired
immigration visas, etc -------- 163

owner, etc., of vessel failing to detain
inadmissible alien seamen, etc. - 164

vessel bringing to United States
aliens with designated diseases - 166

physically incompetent to earn a
living ----------------------- 166

illiterates, excluded Asiatics, etc_ -_ 167
violating provisions of Optometry

Act, D.C., first offense------- 178
issuing, etc., unstamped documents,

etc-------- -------.- - 332
dealing in articles not fully stamped_ _ 332
using uncanceled stamps ----------- 332
operating as a dentist under other

than in license --------------- 603
failing to display license as dentist -_ 604
selling unauthorized dental diplomas,

etc----------------------- 604
employing unlicensed dentist in office 604
assuming false degree, etc-------__ - 604
violating provisions of Dentistry Act,

not specifically prescribed ----- 604
corporations contributing to political

elections -------------------- 1074
failing to extinguish fire, etc., of

automobile taken on a vessel in
navigable waters ------- __--_ 1093

failing to exhibit motor-vehicle per-
mit to District of Columbia
policeman ------------------- 1122

Crimes and Misdemeanors-Continued.
penalty for failing to report vehicle

coming to garage, etc., showing
evidence of accident, etc -- ___-_

punishment for unauthorized divulging
information from cotton statis-
tics by employees ------------

willful refusal by cotton ginners to
answer requests for information
from Director of Census ------

illegally hunting, taking eggs, etc., on
bird and animal preserves -----

violating provisions of motor-vehicle
fuel tax, D. C---------------

false representations in obtaining
loans to purchase seed, etc., by
farmers in drought-stricken areas
of New Mexico---------------

unauthorized collecting fees, etc., in
connection with World War Ad-
justed Compensation Act -----

false statements in applications, etc.,
under World War Adjusted
Compensation Act ------

counterfeiting, etc., immigration
visas, permits, etc------------

false personations, etc., in applying
for visas, permits, etc ---------

false statements in applications, etc.,
under immigration laws ------

failing to prevent landing of aliens at
other than designated places for-

violating provisions of Optometric
Act, D. C., second offense----

conducting business on which special
tax imposed, without payment
thereof --------------.-----

fraudulently removing, etc., revenue
stamps from taxed documents,
etc------------------- ----

reusing, etc., stamps ------- ___---
using insufficient stamps -----__-_

counterfeits, etc----------------
sales at produce exchanges without

stamped bill-----------------
willful failure to pay internal revenue

tax, make returns, etc---------
willful failure to collect tax, evasion

of payment, etc --------------
assisting in making fraudulent re-

turns,etc .------------ __-__-
false statements as to effect of tax on

price of articles sold, etc-------
violating laws and regulations for

Alaska salmon fisheries-------
violating regulations, etc., to prevent

oil polluting deposits in naviga-
ble waters, etc ------------

violating provisions of Northern
Pacific Halibut Fishery Act-- -

violating, etc., Upper Mississippi
River, etc., Refuge Act -------

receiving unauthorized fees, etc., in
claims under World War Vet-
erans Act--------------------

false statements in claims under
World War Veterans' Act------

receiving payments for compensation,
etc., under same Act, after right
therefor ceases ------ __------

fraudulently receiving money for
compensation, etc., under same
Act, to which not entitled - - -

Page.
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Creek Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil- Page. 
ized Tribes), 

appropriation for tribal schools_ _ _ _ 398, 1148 
for chief and attorney for  398 
for chief of  1148 
for common schools   407, 1158 

all claims of, against United States, not 
heretofore determined to be 
adjudicated by Court of Claims_ 139 

claims excepted  139 
procedure, etc  139 

Crematory, D. C., Public, 
appropriation for maintenance  563, 1238 
deficiency appropriation for main-

tenance   676 
Crescent City, Calif., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made  1196 

Creston, Iowa, 
terms of court at   795 

Crew, Jacob, 
payment to, from Apache, etc., Indian 

funds  1573 
Criers, United States Courts, 

appropriation for pay  221, 1030 
Crignier, Madame, 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity 
to, for loss in search for body of 
Admiral John Paul Jones  692 

payment authorized to France as in-
demnity for damages to prop-
erty of, by search for body of 
Admiral John Paul Jones  118 

Critn, Charles H. (son), 
pension  1443 

Critn, Robert Owen, 
pension  1404 

Crimes and Misdemeanors, 
penalty for nonpayment of motor-

vehicle fuel tax, D. C  108 
violating provisions of District of 

Columbia Rents Act by hotel 
proprietors  121 

bringing in aliens without unexpired 
immigration visas, etc  163 

owner, etc./ of vessel failing to detain 
inadmissible alien seamen, etc.__ 164 

vessel bringing to United States 
aliens with designated diseases_ _ 166 

physically incompetent to earn a 
living  166 

illiterates, excluded Asiatics, et& _ _ 167 
violating _provisions of Optometry 

Act, D. C., first offense  178 
issuing, etc., unstamped documents, 

etc  332 
dealing in articles not fully stamped_ _ 332 
using uncanceled stamps   332 
operating as a dentist under other 

than in license  603 
failing to display license as dentist_   604 
selling unauthorized dental diplomas, 

etc  604 
employing unlicensed dentist in office 604 
assuming false degree, etc  604 
violating provisions of Dentistry Act, 

not specifically prescribed  604 
corporations contributing to political 

elections  1074 
failing to extinguish fire, etc., of 

automobile taken on a vessel in 
navigable waters  1093 

failing to exhibit motor-vehicle per-
mit to District of Columbia 
policeman  1122 

Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. 
penalty for failing to report vehicle 

coming to garage, etc., showing 
evidence of accident, etc  

punishment for unauthorized divulging 
information from cotton statis-
tics by employees  

willful refusal by cotton ginners to 
answer requests for information 
from Director of Census  

illegally hunting/ taking eggs, etc., on 
bird and animal preserves  

violating provisions of motor-vehicle 
fuel tax, D. C  

false representations in obtaining 
loans to purchase seed, etc., by 
farmers in drought-stricken areas 
of New Mexico  

unauthorized collecting fees etc., in 
connection with World 'War Ad-
justed Compensation Act  

false statements in applications, etc., 
under World War Adjusted 
Compensation Act  

counterfeiting, etc. immigration 
visas, permits, etc  

false personations, etc., in applying 
for visas, permits, etc  

false statements in applications, etc., 
under immigration laws  

failing to prevent landing of aliens at 
other than designated places for 

violating provisions of Optometric 
Act, D. C.I second offense  

conducting business on which special 
tax imposed, without payment 
thereof  

fraudulently removing, etc., revenue 
stamps from taxed documents, 
etc  

reusing, etc., stamps  
using insufficient stamps  

counterfeits, etc  
sales at produce exchanges without 

stamped bill  
willful failure to pay internal revenue 

tax, make returns etc  
willful failure to collect tax, evasion 

of payment, etc  
assisting in making fraudulent re-

turns, etc  
false statements as to effect of tax on 

price of articles sold, etc  
violating laws and regulations for 

Alaska salmon fisheries  
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466 
violating regulations, etc., to prevent 

oil polluting deposits in naviga-
ble waters, etc  605 

violating provisions of Northern 
Pacific Halibut Fishery Act__ _ _ 649 

violating, etc., Upper Mississippi 
River, etc., Refuge Act   652 

receiving unauthorized fees, etc., in 
claims under World War Vet-
erans Act  628 

false statements in claims under 
World War Veterans' Act  628 

receiving payments for compensation, 
etc., under same Act, after right 
therefor ceases  629 

fraudulently receiving money for 
compensation, etc., under same 
Act, to which not entitled__ _ _ _ 629 



INDEX.

Crimes and Misdemeanors-Continued. Page.
punishment for presenting false state-

ments, affidavits, etc., in claims
for compensation under same
Act -----------.--..-------- 629

unauthorized use of title of architect,
etc., in District of Columbia---- 718

false statements in applications for
licenses under Alaska Game Law- 746

violations of Alaska Game Law not
specificcally provided for------- 747

larceny, etc., of goods, baggage, etc.,
in interstate commerce--------- 793

carrying stolen articles of interstate
commerce into another State,
etc----------------- -------- 794

stealing, secreting, embezzling, etc.,
mail matter ----------------- 977

stealing, etc., mail left upon collec-
tion box, etc------------------ 977

unauthorized taking mail before
delivery, etc----------------- 977

violating provisions of Venereal Dis-
eases Act, D. C--------------- 1003

violating provisions of Milk, etc.,
Act, D. C - -------------- 1008

officers of corporation consenting to
contributions to political elec-
tions----------------------- 1074

commiting unlawful acts prohibited
by Corrupt Practices Act ----- 1074

willfully committing unlawful acts
prohibited by Corrupt Practices
Act ----------------------- 1074

unauthorized hunting etc., in game
refuges, Ozark National Forest,
Ark ----------------------- 1091

exporting helium gas without permit
from the President------------ 1111

operating motor vehicle in District of
Columbia without a permit--.- 1122

nonresident of the District of Co-
lumbia violating permit require-
ments --------------------- 1123

reckless driving motor vehicle in the
District -------------------- 1123

violating other traffic regulations in
the District------------------ 1123

operator of vehicle in the District
causing personal injury without
reporting thereof -------- --- 1124

operator in the District failing to re-
port damage to another vehicle 1124

operating vehicle under influence of
liquor or drug---------------- 1124

using smoke screen, etc., on motor
vehicle in the District -------- 1124

operating motor vehicle in the Dis-
trict during suspension of permit,
etc ------------------------- 1125

soliciting, etc., unauthorized fee in
Veterans' Bureau claims ------ 1311

receiving money fraudulently from
Veterans Bureau------------- 1311

conspiring, etc., to presentfalse docu-
ments, in claims before the Vet-
erans' Bureau---------------- 1312

embezzling by guardian, etc., of
money paid to beneficiary of
Veterans' Bureau------------ 1312

Crimes, etc.,
appropriation for detection and prose-

cution of ---------------- 217, 1026
preservation, etc., of criminal iden-

tification records --------- 217. 1026

2053

Crimes, etc.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for protection of the

President--------------- 217, 1026
for detection, etc., of, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 709
deficiency appropriation for detection

and prosecution of ----------- 44,
56, 760, 1332, 1351, 1353

Criminal Code,
amended, section 84-------------___ 98

section 118 -------------------___ 1073
section 194 -----------------__-__ 977

repealed, section 83 ---------------- 1074
Criminal Identification Records,

appropriation for preserving, exchange,
etc ---------------.------ 217, 1026

Criminals,
appropriation for bringing home from

abroad,------------------ 216, 1025
treaty of extradition of, with Bulgaria__ 1886

with Costa Rica ----------------- 1621
with Esthonia ------------------ 1849
with Latvia --------------------- 1738
with Lithuania _---------------- 1835
with Siam --------------------- 1749
with Venezuela ------------------ 1698

Crisfield Harbor, Md.,
improvement of, authorized -------- _ 1186

Criswell, Caroline Candus (daughter),
pension increased ----------------- 1471

Criswell, Oscar (son),
pension ----------------------- 1500

Crittenden Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Sherman

Circle to Fifth Street --------- 1223
for paving Eighth Street to Sher-

man Circle__ ----------------- 1224
Croats and Slovenes, Serbs,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
Crockett, Affie M. (widow),

pension -- '------------------------ 1503
Croft, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased----------------- 1534
Crook National Forest, Ariz.,

grant to Gila County of lands in, for
recreational area-------------- 242

proclamation transferring portion of
Apache National Forest to---- 1985

Crooked and Pickerel Lakes, Mich.,
disposal of erroneously surveyed public

lands on-------------------- 594
Crooked Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
on Klamath Indian Reservation
---.--------------.- 403, 1154

Crooked Nose Woman,
name added to final roll of Cheyenne

and Arapahoe Indians, and to be
paid per capita payment from
tribal funds -- ------------ 253

Crookes, Kate (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1534

Crop Plants,
appropriation for investigating physi-

ology of ------------------ 441, 831
Crops,

appropriation for technological, etc.,
investigations ------------- 441, 831

for breeding, study, etc., of arid
land --------------------- 442,832

Crosley, Rohama (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1533

Cross, Mary Ann (widow),
pension increased---------------- 1384
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operating motor vehicle in District of 
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nonresident of the District of Co-
lumbia violating permit require-
ments  1123 

reckless driving motor vehicle in the 
District   1123 

violating other traffic regulations in 
the District   1123 

operator of vehicle in the District 
causing personal injury without 
reporting thereof   1124 

operator in the District failing to re-
port damage to another vehicle_ 1124 

operating vehicle under influence of 
liquor or drug   1124 

using smoke screen, etc., on motor 
vehicle in the District  1124 

operating motor vehicle in the Dis-
trict during suspension of permit, 
etc  1125 

soliciting, etc., unauthorized fee in 
Veterans' Bureau claims  1311 

receiving money fraudulently from 
Veterans Bureau  1311 

conspiring, etc., to present false docu-
ments, in claims before the Vet-
erans' Bureau  1312 

embezzling by guardian, etc., of 
money paid to beneficiary of 
Veterans' Bureau  1312 

Crimes, etc., 
appropriation for detection and prose-

cution of  217, 1026 
preservation, etc., of criminal iden-

tification records  217, 1026 
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Page. Crimes, etc.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for protection of the 

President  217, 1026 
for detection, etc., of, additional, 

1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for detection 

and prosecution of  44, 
56, 760, 1332, 1351, 1353 

Criminal Code, 
amended, section 84  98 

section 118_   1073 
section 194 977 

repealed, section 83  1074 
Criminal Identification Records,  

appropriation for preserving, exchange, 
etc  217, 1026 

Criminals, 
appropriation for bringing home from 

abroad,  216, 1025 
treaty of extradition of, with Bulgaria.. _ 1886 

with Costa Rica   1621 
with Esthonia  1849 
with Latvia  1738 
with Lithuania  1835 
with Siam  1749 
with Venezuela   1698 

Crisfield Harbor, Md., 
improvement of, authorized  1186 

Criswell, Caroline Candus (daughter), 
pension increased_   1471 

Criswell, Oscar (son), 
pension    1500 

Crittenden Street NW., D. C.,  
appropriation for paving, Sherman 

Circle to Fifth Street  1223 
for paving, Eighth Street to Sher-

man Circle  •   1224 
Croats and Slovenes, Serbs, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
Crockett, Affie M. (widow), 

1503 pension  
Croft, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension increased  
Crook National Forest, Ariz., 

grant to Gila County of lands in, for 1534 
recreational area  242 

proclamation transferring portion of 
Apache National Forest to  1985 

Crooked and Pickerel Lakes, Mich., 
disposal of erroneously surveyed public 

lands on  594 
Crooked Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 
on Klamath Indian Reservation 

  403, 1154 
Crooked Nose Woman, 
name added to final roll of Cheyenne 

and Arapahoe Indians, and to be 
paid per capita payment from 
tribal funds  253 

Crookes, Kate (widow), 
pension increased  1534 

Crop Plants,  
appropriation for investigating physi-

ology of    441, 831 

Crops, 
appropriation for technological, etc., 

investigations  441, 831 
for breeding, study, etc., of arid 

land  442, 832 
Crosley, Rohama (widow), 

pension  1533 
Cross, Mary Ann (widow), 

pension increased   1384 
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Cross, Sabra (widow), Pare
pension --------------------------- 1496

Crow Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds. 411, 1161
Crow, Catherine (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1464
Crow Creek Indian Hospital, S. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------- - 408, 1159

Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment-------------.----- 402, 1153

for irrigation system on, additional,
1925 --------------------..- 707

proclamation extending time for paying
installments for ceded lands- .- 1931

further extending time for paying
installments for ceded lands --- 1955

Crow Indians, Mont.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty

with ---------------- -- 409, 1160
for fulfilling treaty with, additional,

1925------------------------ 708
Crow Indians, Okla.,

time extended ten years for repayment
of revolving fund of, for seed,
farming equipment, etc ------- 1301

Crow, Minnie E. (widow),
pension increased---------- ------- 1526

Crowl, Minnie L. (widow),
pension increased ___------------ - 1479

Crown Willamette Paper Company,
tine extended for bridging Lock No. 4,

Willamette Falls Canal-------- 998
Crozford, Carrie B. (widow),

pension---------- -----_--- ------ _ 1495
Cruelty to Children and Animals, Societies

for Prevention of,
exempt from income tax -------- 282

Crum, Nancy J. (widow),
pension ----------. .. 1432

Crum, Paul,
military record corrected --------- 1543

Crumb, Eliza A. (widow),
pension increased -------------- --- 1455

Crystal River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------- --- 1194
Cuba,

appropriation for ambassador to_ __ 206, 1015
for preserving monuments, etc., to

soldiers who fell in ------- 512, 927
persons born in, construed as non-

quota immigrants, in Immigra-
tion Act -------- ----------- 155

proclamation forbidding illegal ship-
ment of arms, etc., to--------- 1946

revoked .----- _------------- --- 1965
Culion, Philippine Islands,

appropriation for care of lepers, etc.,
naval station ------------- 184, 863

Cumback, Laura A. W. (widow),
pension increased -------------- 1498

Cumberland River,
bridge authorized across, Burnside, Ky_ 648
time extended for bridging, near Clarks-

ville, Tenn_ - ----------- 113
Cumming, Hugh S.,

may accept decorations from France
and Poland ----- - .-- -..-- 1364

Cumming, Mary (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1493

Cummings, Elizabeth (widow), Page.
pension---------------------------- 1425

Cunard Steamship Company (Limited),
deficiency appropriation for refund of

fines to-------------------- 45, 45
Curran, Ellen L. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1394
Curran, Michael,

military record corrected------------- 1576
Current River,

bridge authorized across, at Finley's
Ferry, Ark ------------------ 26

Curtis, Parthine (widow),
pension----- ------- --------- 1439

Cusick, Elida G. (daughter),
pension---------------------------- 1419

Custer County, Mont.,
granted land for public fair grounds___ 97

Custer National Forest, Mont.,
exchange authorized of lands within

withdrawn as coal lands, reserv-
ing coal to United States ------ 1117

Custer National Forest, S. Dak.,
proclamation reserving portion of, for

game refuge ----------------- 1985
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary, S.

Dak.,
enlargement of area authorized ------- 632
grant of unpatented lands in, claims

under mining laws, to South
Dakota, for park purposes ----- 1185

payment for; mineral rights reserved_ 1185
limitation of location ------------ 1185

proclamation enlarging area of-------- 1981
transferring portion of Harney

National Forest to--------- - 1981
Customhouse Brokers,

special tax imposed on; business de-
fined-------------- ---------- 326

Customs,
appropriation for collecting revenue

from ----------------- -- 69, 769
for detection of frauds, etc-------- 69, 769

retired general appraisers ------ 69, 769
for automatic and recording scales - 70, 769
for compensation in lieu of moieties_ 70, 769
for collecting revenue from, addi-

tional, 1925 -------------- - 710
deficiency appropriation for expenses

collecting revenue from -------- 49,
57, 701, 761, 1349, 1351, 1353

for paying judgments against col-
lectors of--------- -- 698, 1349

for compensation in lieu of moieties- 1342
for fence on Mexican border ------- 1342
for automatic, etc., scales----- --- 1349

appraiser of merchandise at Portland,
Me., to be appointed -------- 957

appraisers' stores property, Providence,
R. I., to be sold---------- 960

articles for exhibit at New Orleans
Exposition admitted free of
duty ----------------------- 1253

payment if sold, etc ----------- 1253
for Sesquicentennial Exhibition at

Philadelphia in 1926, admitted
free of duty------------------ 1254

free admission of domestic animals
etc., crossing frontier, if brought
back before December 31, 1924_ 2

if brought back before December 31,
1925 ---------------------- 963
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Crow Agency, Mont., 
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Crow, Catherine (widow), 

pension  1464 
Crow Creek Indian Hospital, S. Dak., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  408, 1159 

Crow Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment  402, 1153 

for irrigation system on, additional, 
1925  707 

proclamation extending time for paying 
installments for ceded lands_ _ _ _ 1931 

further extending time for paying 
installments for ceded lands__ __ 1955 

Crow Indians, Mont., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty 

with  409, 1160 
for fulfilling treaty with, additional, 

1925  708 
Crow Indians, Okla., 
time extended ten years for repayment 

of revolving fund of, for seed, 
farming equipment, etc  1301 
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time extended for bridging Lock No. 4, 
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for Prevention of, 
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revoked_   1965 
Culion, Philippine Islands, 

appropriation for care of lepers, etc., 
naval station  184, 863 

Cumback, Laura A. W. (widow), 
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Cumberland River, 
bridge authorized across, Burnside, Ky_ 648 
time extended for bridging, near Clarks-

ville, Tenn  113 
Cumming, Hugh S., 
may accept decorations from France 

and Poland  1364 
Cumming, Mary (widow), 

pension increased  1493 
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Cunard Steamship Company (Limited), 
deficiency appropriation for refund of 
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Curran, Ellen L. (widow), 
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Curran, Michael, 
military record corrected  1576 

Current River, 
bridge authorized across, at Finley's 

Ferry, Ark  26 
Curtis, Parthine (widow), 
pension  1439 

Cusick, Blida G. (daughter), 
pension  1419 

Custer County, Mont., 
granted land for public fair grounds__ _ 97 

Custer National Forest, Mont., 
exchange authorized of lands within 

withdrawn as coal lands, reserv-
ing coal to United States  111Z 

Custer National Forest, S. Dak., 
proclamation reserving portion of, for 

game refuge  1985 
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary, S. 

Dak., 
enlargement of area authorized  632 
grant of unpatented lands in, claims 

under mining laws, to South 
Dakota, for park purposes  1185 

payment for; mineral rights reserved_ 1185 
limitation of location  1185 

proclamation enlarging area of   1981 
transferring portion of Ramey 

National Forest to  1981 
Customhouse Brokers, 

special tax imposed on; business de-
fined  326 

Page. 

Customs, 
appropriation for collecting revenue 

from  69, 769 
for detection of frauds, etc  69 769 

retired general appraisers  69, 769 
for automatic and recording scales_ _ 70, 769 
for compensation in lieu of moieties.. 70, 769 
for collecting revenue from, addi-

tional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

collecting revenue from  49, 
57, 701, 761, 1349, 1351, 1353 

for paying judgments against col-
lectors of  698, 1349 

for compensation in lieu of moieties.. 1342 
for fence on Mexican border  1342 
for automatic, etc., scales  1349 

appraiser of merchandise at Portland, 
Me., to be appointed  957 

appraisers' stores property, Providence, 
R. I., to be sold  960 

articles for exhibit at New Orleans 
Exposition admitted free of 
duty  1253 

payment if sold, etc  1253 
for Sesquicentennial Exhibition at 

Philadelphia in 1926, admitted 
free of duty  1254 

free admission of domestic animals 
etc., crossing frontier, if brought 
back before December 31, 1924_ 

if brought back before December 31, 
1925  963 
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INDEX.

Customs-Continued. Page.
officers given authority to make arrests,

etc., for violations of Oil Pollu-
tion Act--------------------- 605

one appraiser of merchandise at Balti-
more, Md., instead of two as at
present----------- 819

remission of unpaid duties on imports
by War Department ---------- 660

stamp tax on, entries ------------- 335
vessels or vehicles summarily forfeited

for violating, laws may be used
for enforcing customs or prohi-
bition laws in lieu of sale------- 1116

forfeited by decree of court for vio-
lating, or prohibition laws, may
be delivered for enforcing cus-
tom or prohibition laws in lieu
of sale --------------------- 1116

to be utilized for such purposes ---- 1116
customs and prohibition appropria-

tions available for maintenance,
expense of seizure, etc--------- 1116

report to Congress in detail of use, etc- 1117
disposal of, when no longer needed-_ 1117

Customs Appeals, Court of (see also Court
of Customs Appeals),

appropriation for salaries and expenses
----------------------- 219, 1028

for, additional, 1925 ------------- 709
deficiency appropriation for rent ------ 686

for books, etc -------------------- 1332
Customs Attaches,

to be appointed for duty in foreign
service----------------------- 748

attached to diplomatic missions
through Department of State--- 748

assignment may be rejected by
Secretary of State, if prejudicial
to public policy --------------- 748

Customs Cases,
appropriation for Assistant Attorney

General, and salaries and ex-
penses, conducting--------- 216, 1026

for expenses conducting, additional,
1925------------------------ 709

Customs Service, Treasury Department (see
also Customs),

appropriation for office personnel, Divi-
sion of Customs ------------ 69, 769

appointment, etc., by Secretary of the
Treasury authorized, of deputy
collectors, comptrollers, etc---__ 748

special agents, attaches for duty in
foreign countries, etc---------- 748

officers designated for foreign service
to be officially attached to mis-
sions, etc ------------------- 748

may be rejected by Secretary of
State for cause -------------- 748

clerks, etc., Board of General Ap-
praisers---------------------- 748

subject to civil service laws, upon
nomination of officers in charge_ 748

Customs Statistics Section, Department of
Commerce,

appropriation for expenses------- 227, 1037
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for

Publication of,
appropriation for share of expenses-- 210, 1019

Cuthbert, Margaret J. (widow),
pension --- ------------- --------- 1428

Czechoslovakia,
annronriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
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D Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to

Seventh Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund-------------------- 1226

Dahlgren, Axel,
pension --------------------------- 1400

Dahlgren, Va.,
appropriation for care, etc., school at

ordnance station ...- . --- ---- 192
Dailey, Lizzie F. (widow),

pension__--_------------------ 1489
Daily, Charlotte A. (widow),

pension increased.-------------- 1486
Dairy Farms,

regulations for issuing permits to, for
selling milk, etc., in District of
Columbia-------------------- 1004

Dairy Farms, D. C.,
appropriation for inspecting, etc--- 563, 1238

Dairy Industry,
appropriation for investigations and

experiments in ------------- 438, 829
Dairy Products,

appropriation for diffusing commercial
information of market prices, dis-
tribution, etc., of----------- 454, 844

Dairying Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and
office and field personnel ------ 829

for investigations, etc., of dairy in-
dustry------------- --- - 829

renovated butter inspection------ 829
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

site adjoining Beltsville agricul-
tural experiment farm for------ 1326

established; appointment of chief; du-
ties------------------------ 243

transfer of activities relating to dairy in-
dustry to .------------- - 243

additional employees authorized---- 243
necessary appropriations authorized--- 243

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated
Districts,

appropriation for experiments in estab-
lishing------------------ 457, 850

for experiments, additional, 1925--- 706
Daley, Margaret (widow),

pension increased ----------..------ 1397
Dam, Albertina M. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1489
Damages to Private Property, etc.,

appropriation for paying claims for,
by postal service------------ 85, 784

for paying claims for, by naval
forces -------------------- 184, 862

for paying claims for, by naval air-
craft-------------------- 199,877

for paying claims for, under Interior
Department--------- 391, 1142

for paying claims for, caused by
Army target practice, etc --- 483, 897

for paving claims of Army officers,
enlisted men, and nurses for,
etc----------------------- 483, 898

deficiency appropriation for paying
claims for, by Veterans' Bu-
reau ---------------- 36, 681, 1317

for paving claims for, under Depart-
ment of Agriculture- 40, 682, 1326

for paying claim for, under Standards
Bureau --------------------- 41
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Czechoslovakia, 
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appropriation for paving, etc., Fifth to 
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appropriation for care, etc., school at 
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Dailey, Lizzie F. (widow), 
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Daily, Charlotte A. (widow), 
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Dairy Farms, 
regulations for issuing permits to, for 

selling milk, etc., in District of 
Columbia  1004 

Dairy Farms, D. C., 
appropriation for inspecting, etc_ _ _ 563, 1238 

Dairy Industry, 
appropriation for investigations and 

experiments in  438, 829 
Dairy Products, 

appropriation for diffusing commercial 
information of market prices, dis-
tribution, etc., of  454, 844 

Dairying Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 
office and field personnel  829 

for investigations, etc., of dairy in-
dustry  829 

renovated butter inspection  829 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

site adjoining Beltsville agricul-
• tural experiment farm for  1326 

established; appointment of chief; du-
ties  243 

transfer of activities relating to dairy in-
dustry to  243 

additional employees authorized_ __ _ 243 
necessary appropriations authorized_ _ _ 243 

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated 
Districts, 

appropriation for experiments in estab-
lishing  457, 850 

for experiments, additional, 1925_ _ _ 706 
Daley, Margaret (widow), 

pension increased    1397 
Dam, Albertina M. (widow), 

pension  1489 
Damages to Private Property, etc., 

appropriation for paying claims for, 
by postal service  85, 784 

for paying claims for, by naval 
forces  184, 862 

for paying claims for, by naval air-
craft  199, 877 

for paying claims for, under Interior 
Department  391, 1142 

for paying claims for, caused Ly 
Army target practice, etc_ _ __ 483, 897 

for paying claims of Army officers, 
enlisted men, and nurses for, 
etc  483, 898 
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claims for, by Veterans' Bu-
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Damages to Private Property, etc.-Con. rage.
deficiency appropriation for paying

claims for, under Lighthouses Bu-
reau----------------- 41, 683, 1327

for paying claims for, under Coast
and Geodetic Survey---- 41, 683, 1328

for paying claims for, under Reclama-
tion Bureau------------------ 43

for paying claims for, under Depart-
ment of Labor ------------- 45, 1334

for paying claims for, under Post
Office Department-_ 46, 690, 763, 1336

for paying claims for, under Coast
Guard..----..---------- 50, 1342

for paying claims for, under Public
Health Service--------- 51, 694, 1343

for paying collision claims, river and
harbor improvements ------- 52, 1345

for paying claims for, under War
Department------------- 695, 1344

for paying claims for, under Navy
Department------------_-_ 689, 1335

Dams,
construction of, authorized across

Byram River by Port Chester,
N. Y., and Greenwich, Conn___-- 95

Missouri River, by Broadwater
Irrigation District------------ 1261

Tallahatchie River, Porters Ferry,
Miss------------------------ 355

Waccamaw River, N. C --------- 24
and bridge, authorized across La-

fayette River by Norfolk, Va_ 973
removal and replacement of, across

Fox River by Aurora, Ill.; pay-
ment of property damages, etc-_ 11

time extended for, across Red River of
the North, Grand Forks, N.
Dak ------------------- 998

Danforth, Mary L. (widow),
pension--------------- - ... . 1532

Dangerous, etc., Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for removing, etc --- 544, 1221
deficiency appropriation for removal,

etc----_-..- .. ............... 37
Daniel, Asa,

pension --.--------------_ --------- 1445
Daniel, James R.,

pension ---------------------_----- 1391
Daniels, Robert M.,

pension -------------------------- 1390
Daniels, Ruth B. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1417
Danish West Indies (see Virgin Islands).
Danison, Anna (widow),

pension ------------.-----.. --------- 1431
Danville, Ill.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ------------ 518, 932

Danville, Va.,
terms of court at ---------------- 114

Darby B zilding, D. C.,
appropriation for operating expenses- _ 66, 765

Dardanelle, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Arkansas River

near --.-------------.-__..- 1129
Darling, Jennie R. (daughter),

pension- ------.-- - -_ ---- 1424
Darling, Mary J. (widow),

pension ------ _- -. _.____ .._.. 1410
Darling, Roy A.,

application of, for retirement as officer,
Naval Reserve Force, author-
ized---------------------- 1600

Darnell, Julia D. (widow), Page.
pension increased ------------------ 1498

Darr, Alice (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1467

Date Scale, Parlatoria,
appropriation for emergency expenses

eradicating--------------- 459, 848
for eradicating, additional, 1925 --- 706

Datil National Forest, N. Mex.,
proclamation transferring portion of, to

Apache National Forest ------- 1985
Daugherty, Emma J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1476
Daugherty, Marguerite (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1496
Daughters of 1812, National Society,

United States,
authorized to place bronze tablet on

Francis Scott Key Bridge,D. C- - 3
place marble tablet on Francis Scott

Key Bridge, D. C ------------ 24
Daughters of the American Revolution,

additional lots of, in District of Colum-
bia, exempt from taxation; con-
dition ----------- 135

Davenport, Iowa,
terms of court at-------------------- 795

Davidson, Annie E. B. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1389

Davis, Almira (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1411

Davis, Elizabeth (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1496

Davis, James C.,
proclamation reappointing, as Director

General of Railroads and Agent
of the President -------------- 1922

designating, as agent in actions aris-
ing out of Federal railroad con-
trol------------------------- 1922

Davis, Jennie A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1524

Davis, Margaret (widow),
pension--- ----------- 1473

Davis, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1466

Davis, Mary P. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1469

Dawson, Margaret (widow),
pension_---------------------- ----- 1437

Dawson, Thomas G.,
pension_---.----------------------- 1488

Day, Caroline (widow),
pension --.------------------------ 1404

Day, Ella (widow),
pension ---- -__------------------- 1435

Day, Frances E. (widow),
pension ---.----------------------- 1417

Dayton, Ohio,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------- 517,931
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------- 63, 1346
De Fontes, Joseph,

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices--------------.---.--- 673, 1315

DeGroff, Lucy (widow),
pension--- --------------------- 1479

De Kimpke Construction Company,
payment to ----------------------- 1582

DeKuhn, Cecelia (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1400

De Vails Bluff, Ark.,
bridge authorized across White River

at--------------------....... 645

- I -

----------------------- ___
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for paying claims for, under War 
Department  695, 1344 

for paying claims for, under Navy 
Department  689, 1335 

Dams, 
construction of, authorized across 

Byrana River by Port Chester, 
N. Y.  and Greenwich, Conn__ 95 

Missouri River, by Broadwater 
Irrigation District  1261 

Tallahatchie River, Porters Ferry, 
Miss  355 

Waccamaw River, N. C  24 
and bridge, authorized across La-

fayette River by Norfolk, Va_ 973 
removal and replacement of, across 

Fox River by Aurora, EL; pay-
ment of property damages, etc.._ 11 

time extended for, across Red River of 
the North, Grand Forks, N. 
ak  998 

Danforth, Mary L. (widow), 
pension  1532 

Dangerous, etc., Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for removing, etc.._ _ _ 544, 1221 
deficiency appropriation for removal, 

etc  37 
Daniel, Asa, 
pension    1445 

Daniel, James R., 
pension  1391 

Daniels, Robert M., 
pension  1390 

Daniels, Ruth E. (widow), 
pension  . _ _ _ 1417 

Danish West Indies (see Virgin Islands). 
Denison, Anna (widow), 
pension    1431 

Danville, Ill., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
Danville, Va., 
terms of court at  114 

Darby B Lading, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses_ _ 66, 765 

Dardanelle, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Arkansas River 

near  1129 
Darling, Jennie R. (daughter), 
pension  1424 

Darling, Mary J. (widow), 
pension  1410 

Darling, Roy A., 
application of, for retirement as officer, 

Naval Reserve Force, author-
ized  1600 

Darnell, Julia D. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1498 

Darr, Alice (widow), 
pension increased  1467 

Date Scale, Parlatoria, 
appropriation for emergency expenses 

eradicating   459, 848 
for eradicating, additional, 1925_ _ _ _ 706 

Datil National Forest, N. Mex., 
proclamation transferring portion of, to 

Apache National Forest  1985 
Daugherty, Emma J. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Daugherty, Marguerite (widow), 
pension  1496 

Daughters of 1812, National Society, 
United States 

authorized to place bronze tablet on 
Francis Scott Key Bridged). C_ _ 3 

place marble tablet on Francis Scott 
Key Bridge, D. C  24 

Daughters of the American Revolution, 
additional lots of, in District of Colum-

bia, exempt from taxation; con-
dition  135 

Davenport, Iowa, 
terms of court at   795 

Davidson, Annie E. B. (widow), 
pension  1389 

Davis, Almira (widow), 
pension  1411 

Davis, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1496 

Davis, James C., . 
proclamation reappointing, as Director 

General of Railroads and Agent 
of the President  1922 

designating, as agent in actions aris-
ing out of Federal railroad con-
trol  1922 

Davis, Jennie A. (widow), 
pension increased   1524 

Davis, Margaret (widow), 
pension  1473 

Davis, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1466 

Davis, Mary P. (widow), 
pension  1469 

Dawson, Margaret (widow), 
pension  1437 

Dawson, Thomas G., 
pension  '   1488 

Day, Caroline (widow), 
pension  1404 

Day, Ella (widow), 
pension  1435 

Day, Frances E. (widow), 
pension  1417 

Dayton, Ohio, 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  517, 931 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  63, 1346 
De Fontes, Joseph, 

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices   673, 1315 

DeGroff, Lucy (widow), 
pension  1479 

De Kimpke Construction Company, 
payment to  1582 

DeKuhn, Cecelia (widow), 
pension increased  1400 

De Valls Bluff, Ark.' 
bridge authorized across White River 

at  645 



INDEX:

De Witt and Shobe, rage
deficiency appropriation for amount

due on river and harbor con-
tract------------------------ 1345

De Witt, Margaret J. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1419

Deadwood, S. Dak.,
appropriation for assay office at ----- 78, 777

for assay office at, additional, 1925__ 710
Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see

Columbia Institution for the
Deaf, D. C.).

Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored,
appropriation for tuition, etc., of, out of

the District------------- 555, 1231
Deane, G. B.,

may bridge White River, Saint Charles,
Ark------------------------- 999

Arkansas may acquire to operate as a
free bridge-------------- -- 1000

tolls allowed for five years------- 1000
Death Gratuity, Navy,

appropriation for six months'------ 193, 872
Debates in Congress,

appropriation for reporting, House of
Representatives ---------- 585, 1293

for reporting, Senate---------- 581, 1289
positions and pay established of official

reporters of, etc., House of Rep-
resentatives------------------ 152

Debentures,
designated subject to stamp tax------ 331

Debs Inlet, i. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made ------------------- 1192
Debtors, Judgment,

indexes of all, to be kept by clerks of
United States courts --------- 813

Debuke, Thomas,
pension -------------------------- 1513

Decatur, Ala.,
time extended for bridging Tennessee

River at--------------------- 815
Alabama authorized to acquire, etc - 815

operate as a free bridge---------- 815
Decatur Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Georgia to
Kansas Avenues-------------- 1223

Decedents,
tax levied on transfers of estates of,

hereafter--------------------- 303
Deciduous Fruits,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting ---------------- 448, 839

Decisions of the Comptroller General,
appropriation for printing -------- 525, 1203

Declaration of Independence,
provisions for celebrating the one

hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of the signing of, by inter-
national exhibition in Phila-
delphia--------------------- 1253

Decorations, Foreign,
acceptance authorized of, tendered to

Army Air Service officers for
world airplane flight --------- - 979

Deep Fork River, Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of------- 249
Deep River, Wash.,

improvement of, authorized---------- 1189
Deering, Charles,

statute of "Serenity," the gift of, may
be erected on public grounds in
District of Columbia---------- 21

2057

Deedn ,it .n . ..a.ms,. DAA
Defending Suits in Claims, rage.

appropriation for expenses -------- 217, 1026
deficiency appropriation for expenses_- 44, 760

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, First,
for Senate-------------------------- 33
for House of Representatives --------- 33
for Public Buildings Commission----- 34
for Architect of the Capitol, Capitol

plant; Senate Office Building-__ 34
for Executive expenses, death of Presi-

dent Harding----------------- 34
for Alien Property Custodian--------- 35
for American Battle Monuments Com-

mission ------------------ 35
for Vocational Education Board ----- 35
for Housing Corporation------------- 36
for Veterans' Bureau---------------- 36
for District of Columbia------------- 36
for Department of Agriculture ------- 38

Forest Service------------------ 39
Entomology Bureau -------------- 39
eradicating foot and mouth disease,

emergency------------------ 40
for Department of Commerce -------- 40
for Interior Department ------------- 41

Indian Department--------------- 42
Alaska Railroad------------------ 43

for Department of Justice------------ 43
United States courts-------------- 44

'for Department of Labor ---------- 45
for Navy Department--------------- 45
for Post Office Department----------- 46
for Department of State, Diplomatic

and Consular Service--------- 47
for Treasury Department------------ 48

internal revenue----------------- 49
Coast Guard------------------- 50

for War Department---.- --------- 52
Army -- ------------ 52
national cemeteries-------------- - 52

for judgments, United States courts--- 53
Court of Claims ------------------ 54

for claims certified by General Account-
ing Office---------------- - 54, 60

title of Act------------------------ 63
Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, Sec-

ond,
for Senate ------------------------ 672
for House of Representatives -------- 673
for Architect of the Capitol --------- 673
for Government Printing Office ------- 673
for Executive Office----------------- 674
for American Battle Monuments Com-

mission --------- - ----- 674
for District of Columbia ---.- - 674
for Vocational Board ------ ---- 679
for General Accounting Office ------- 680
for Housing Commission------------- 680
for Interstate Commerce Commission__ 680
for State, War, and Navy Department

Buildings ------------------- 680
for Veterans' Bureau---------------- 681

World War adjusted compensation__ 681
for Department of Agriculture-------- 682

foot-and-mouth, etc., diseases ex-
termination------------------ 682

for Department of Commerce-- - -...-- 683
for Interior Department ----- ---- 683

Indian Affairs Bureau ----------- 684
Reclamation Service ------------- 684

for Department of Justice --.----- 686
United States courts ------------ 686

for Department of Labor ----------- 688
Immigration Bureau-------------- 688

- -

A, As w . - - - -- .
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De Witt and Shobe, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for amount 

due on river and harbor con-
tract  1345 

De Witt, Margaret .1. (widow), 
pension  1419 

Deadwood, S. Dak., 
appropriation for assay office at  78, 777 

for assay office at, additional, 1925_ _ 710 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see 

Columbia Institution for the 
Deaf, D. C.). 

Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored, 
appropriation for tuition, etc., of, out of 

the District  555, 1231 
Deane, G. B., 
may bridge White River, Saint Charles, 

Ark  999 
Arkansas may acquire to operate as a 

free bridge  1000 
tolls allowed for five years  1000 

Death Gratuity, Navy, 
appropriation for six months'  193, 872 

Debates in Congress, 
appropriation for reporting, House of 

Representatives  585, 1293 
for reporting, Senate  581, 1289 

positions and pay established of official 
reporters of, etc., House of Rep-
resentatives  152 

Debentures, 
designated, subject to stamp tax  331 

Debs Inlet, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made  1192 
Debtors, Judgment, 

indexes of all, to be kept by clerks of 
United States courts  813 

Debuke, Thomas, 
pension  1513 

Decatur, Ala., 
time extended for bridging Tennessee 

River at  815 
Alabama authorized to acquire, etc _ 815 

operate as a free bridge  815 
Decatur Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Georgia to 
Kansas Avenues  1223 

Decedents, 
tax levied on transfers of estates of, 

'hereafter  303 
Deciduous Fruits, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  448, 839 

Decisions of the Comptroller General, 
appropriation for printing  525, 1203 

Declaration of Independence, 
provisions for celebrating the one 

hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of the signing of, by inter-
national exhibition in Phila-
delphia  1253 

Decorations, Foreign, 
acceptance authorized of, tendered to 

Army Air Service officers for 
world airplane flight  979 

Deep Fork River, Okla., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Deep River, Wash., 
improvement of, authorized  1189 

Deering, Charles, 
statute of " Serenity," the gift of, may 

be erected on public grounds in 
District of Columbia  21 

Defending Suits in Claims, Page. 
appropriation for expenses   217, 1026 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 44, 760 

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, First, 
for Senate  
for House of Representatives  
for Public Buildings Commission  
for Architect of the Capitol, Capitol 

plant; Senate Office Building___ _ 
f or Executive expenses, death of Presi-

dent Harding  
for Alien Property Custodian  
for American Battle Monuments Com-

mission  
for Vocational Education Board 
for Housing Corporation  
for Veterans' Bureau  
for District of Columbia  
for Department of Apiculture  

Forest Service  
Entomology Bureau  
eradicating foot and 

emergency  
for Department of Commerce  
for Interior Department  

Indian Department  
Alaska Railroad _  

for Department of Justice  
United States courts  

for Department of Labor.. _ _   
for Navy Department  
for Post Office Department  
for Department of State, Diplomatic 

and Consular Service  
for Treasury Department  

internal revenue  
Coast Guard  

for War Department_ _   
Army  
national cemeteries  

for judgments, United States courts__ _ 
Court of Claims  

for claims certified by General Account-
ing Office  54, 60 

title of Act  63 
Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, Sec-

ond, 
for Senate  
for House of Representatives  
for Architect of the Capitol__  
for Government Printing Office  
for Executive Office  
for American Battle Monuments Com-

mission  _   
for District of Columbia_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 
for Vocational Board  
for General Accounting Office _ _ _ _ _ _ 
for Housing Commission  
for Interstate Commerce Commission  
for State, War, and Navy Department 

Buildings..  
for Veterans' Bureau  

World War adjusted compensation  
for Department of Agriculture  

mouth disease, 

foot-and-mouth, etc., diseases ex-
termination  

for Department of Commerce____ 
for Interior Department  

Indian Affairs Bureau  
Reclamation Service   

for Department of Justice_   
United States courts_ 

for Department of Labor  
Immigration Bureau_  

33 
33 
34 

34 

34 
35 

35 
35 
36 
36 
36 
38 
39 
39 

40 
40 
41 
42 
43 
43 
44 
45 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 
52 
52 
52 
53 
54 

672 
673 
673 
673 
674 

674 
674 
679 
680 
680 
680 

680 
681 
681 
682 

682 
683 
683 
684 
684 
686 
686 
688 
688 
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Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, Sec-
ond-Continued.

for Navy Department ---____-------
World War adjusted compensation

expenses --________--------__
scrapping of naval vessels----------

for Post Office Department -___-___-
postal service -_________-_____- -

for Department of State-----------
Diplomatic and Consular Service --

for Treasury Department -----------
Coast Guard-- -----------------.

for War Department -- - --. -- -.
World War adjusted compensation

expenses--------------------
forjudgments, United States courts_ -

Court of Claims -- ----___________
for claims certified by General Account-

ing Office--------.------ 697,
Reclamation Act amendments-_______
title of Act ------------- ---_----__

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925, First,
for Senate --------------.--------

conveying electoral vote for Presi-
dent, etc----------- -----___

for Joint Committee on Inaugural cer-
emonies of 1925 ---------- ___

for Public Buildings Commission------
for House of Representatives---------
for Executive expenses ------___.--
for Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial

Commission -----------------
for District of Columbia-------__-__
for Interstate Commerce Commission_
for Interior Department -----------
for Department of Justice----_----
for United States courts-----------
for Navy Department--------------
for Department of State, International

Fisheries Commission----
publishing ascertainment of Electors

for President and Vice President.
for Treasury Department -----------

internal revenue ----------------
for War Department-----------.-__.

Muscle Shoals-- . ___ ___
Inland Waterways Corporation ----

forjudgments, United States courts_ -
Court of Claims--------__--_---

for claims certified by General Account-
ing Office----------

additional, to meet loss by exchange.
title of Act - --- ----

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925 Second,
increased compensation in Legislative

Appropriation Act made imme-
diately available ----_---_-----

for Senate --------__--------- ..-----
for Memorial to the Women of the

World War --------------- 1
for Joint Committee to Investigate

Northern Pacific Land Grants_ I
for Biographical Congressional Direc-

tory-------------------- 1
for House of Representatives --- 1
for Architect of the Capitol--------- 1
for Government Printing Office ---- _ 1
for Executive Office------------- 1
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Com-

mission 1
for Employees' Compensation Commis-

sion - -- - --- 1
for General Accounting Office-------- 1

INDEX.

Page.

688

688
689
690
690
691
691
693
693
695

695
696
696

699
701
704

753

753

753
753
754
754

754
754
755
755
756
756
756

756

756
757
757
757
757
757
758
758

758
763
763

1313
1313

1314

1314

1314
1314
1315
1315
.315

.316

316
1316

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925, Second-
Continued.

for State, War, and Navy Department
Buildings --------------------

for Railroad Administration credit
covered into the Treasury -----

for Commission for celebrating the Two
Hundredth Anniversary of Birth
of George Washington ---- __.

for Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission----------- ___--____

for Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial Com-
mission -----............-

for Veterans' Bureau--------------
for District of Columbia- ----------

public schools -------------_-.__
audited claims -----------------

for Department of Agriculture ---.- --
experiment stations, additional allot-

ments-----------_-------____
forest roads and trails ------..--

for Department of Commerce ----....
for Interior Department ---------- _

Alaska Railroad --------__--_____
for Department of Justice------------
for judicial expenses --------.......

United States courts -------------.
Federal Industrial Institution for

Women-----------------__
for Department of Labor -----------.
for Navy Department--------.......
for Post Office Department-----------
for Department of State------------

Foreign Service------------------
for Treasury Department------------
for War Department----------------

Army--------------------_-__-_-
for judgments, United States courts_- -

New River Collieries Company___
others under departments, etc - -
under private Acts...........
Jens Samuels and B. Olsen- .----
owners of barge "Havana"-----.

Court of Claims -------...... ---.
for claims certified by General Account-

ing Office-------- - 1347, 1351,
title of Act - -.............

Deficiency Appropriations, Urgent,
for Senate, inquiries and investigations-
for Department of State------

Inter-American Committee on
Electrical Communications.----

for Department of Justice, investiga-
tion, etc., of war frauds .-------

United States courts ..----.......
Deafield Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Georgia
Avenue to Ninth Street.-------

Delamarter, Roxana (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Delaware,
lands in Sussex County reconveved,

etc., to...................
Delaware Bay,

bridge authorized across canal between
Rehoboth Bay and Rehoboth,
Del ------. .. .-

Delaware Indians, Okla.,
all claims of, submitted to Court of

Claims; appeal to Supreme
Court allowed---------

consideration de novo of legal and
equitable rights.-------------

procedure, etc -e -----------......

Page.

1316

1316

1316

1317

1317
1317
1318
1319
1323
1324

1324
1326
1327
1328
1332
1332
1332
1333

1334
1334
1335
1336
1338
1338
1341
1344
1344
1346
1346
1347
1347
1347
1347
1347

1352
1353

170
170

170

170
171

1223

1439

245

664

812

813
813
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Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1924, Sec-
ond—Continued. 

for Navy Department  688 
World War adjusted compensation 

expenses  688 
scrapping of naval vessels  689 

for Post Office Department  690 
postal service  690 

for Department of State  691 
Diplomatic and Consular Service_ _ _ 691 

for Treasury Department  693 
Coast Guard  693 

for War Department  695 
World War adjusted compensation 

expenses  695 
for judgments, United States courts__ _ 696 

Court of Claims  696 
for claims certified by General Account-

ing Office  697, 699 
Reclamation Act amendments  701 
title of Act  704 

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925, First, 
for Senate  753 

conveying electoral vote for Presi-
dent, etc  753 

for Joint Committee on Inaugural cer-
emonies of 1925  

for Public Buildings Commission  
for House of Representatives  
for Executive expenses  
for Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial 

Commission  
for District of Columbia  
for Interstate Commerce Commission  
for Interior Department  
for Department of Justice  
for United States courts  
for Navy Department  
for Department of State, International 

Fisheries Commission  
publishing ascertainment of Electors 

for President and Vice President. 
for Treasury Department  

internal revenue  
for War Department _  

Muscle Shoals  
Inland Waterways Corporation  

for _judgments, United States courts.. - _ 
Court of Claims  

for claims certified by General Account-
ing Office  

additional, to meet loss by exchange.. 
title of Act  

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925, Second, 
increased compensation in Legislative 

Appropriation Act made imme-
diately available  

for Senate  
for Memorial to the Women of the 

World War  
for Joint Committee to Investigate 

Northern Pacific Land Grants  

Page. 

753 
753 
744 
754 

754 
754 
755 
755 
756 
756 
756 

756 

756 
757 
757 
757 
757 
757 
758 
758 

758 
763 
763 

1313 
1313 

1314 

1314 
for Biographical Congressional Direc-

tory  1314 
for House of Representatives  1314 
for Architect of the Capitol  1315 
for Government Printing Office  1315 
for Executive Office  1315 
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Com-

mission  1316 
for Employees' Compensation Commis-

sion  1316 
for General Accounting Office  1316 

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1925, Second— 
Continued. 

for State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings  

for Railroad Administration credit 
covered into the Treasury  

for Commission for celebrating the Two 
Hundredth Anniversary of Birth 
of George Washington  

for Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission  

for Bunker Hill Sesquicentennial Com-
mission  

for Veterans' Bureau  
for District of Columbia  

public schools  
audited claims  

for Department of Agriculture  
experiment stations, additional allot-

ments  
forest roads and trails  

for Department of Commerce  
for Interior Department  

Alaska Railroad  
for Department of Justice  
for judicial expenses  

United States courts  
Federal Industrial Institution for 

Women  
for Department of Labor  
for Navy, Department  
for Post Office Department  
for Department of State  

Foreign Service  
for Treasury Department  
for War Department  
Army 

Page. 

1316 

1316 

1316 

1317 

1317 
1317 
1318 
1319 
1323 
1324 

1324 
1326 
1327 
1328 
1332 
1332 
1332 
1333 

1334 
11333354 

1336 
1338 
1338 
1341 
11334444 

for judgments, United States courts_ _ _ 1346 
New River Collieries Company_ _ _ 1346 
others under departments, etc_ __ _ 1347 
under private Acts  1347 
Jens Samuels and B. Olsen   1347 
owners of barge "Havana"   1347 

Court of Claims   1347 
for claims certified by General Account-  

ing Office  title of Act 1347 1351, 1352 
  1353 

Deficiency Appropriations, Urgent, 
for Senate, inquiries and investigations.. 170 
for Department of State  170 

Inter-American Committee on 
Electrical Communications  170 

for Department of Justice, investiga-
tion, etc.' of war frauds  170 

United States courts  171 
De/afield Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia 

Avenue to Ninth Street  1223 
Delansarter, Roxana (widow), 
pension increased  1439 

Delaware, i lands n Sussex County reconveyed, 
etc., to  245 

Delaware Bay, 
bridge authorized across canal between 

Rehoboth Bay and Rehoboth, 
Del  664 

Delaware Indians, Okla., 
all claims of, submitted to Court of 

Claims; appeal to Supreme 
Court allowed  812 

consideration de novo of legal and 
equitable rights  813 

procedure, etc  813 



INDEX.

Delaware Railroad Company, Page.
agreement with, for reconstructing

bridge across Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal, ratified, etc-- 1197

use of funds for ---.-------------- 1197
Delaware River,

improvement of, Philadelphia, Pa., to
Trenton, N. J., authorized----- 1186

preliminary examination, etc., of, at
Camden, N. J., to be made-- - 1192

time extended for bridging, near
Trenton, N. J---------------- 738

Delaware State Highway Department,
may bridge canal near Rehoboth------ 664

Delegates from the Territories,
appropriation for compensation.--- 581, 1289

for mileage-------------------- 582, 1289
for clerk hire------------------ 585, 1293

amount established for clerk hire for;
mode of payment, etc--------- 152

compensation of, after March 4, 1925-- 1301
immediately available------------- 1313

Deleterious Foods, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale of, etc -------- ------- 447, 837
Demaris, Martha A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1426
Dencker, Charles W.,

pension---------------------------- 1411
Denmark,

appropriation for minister to ---- 206, 1015
convention with, to prevent smuggling

of intoxicating liquors into
United States--------------- 1809

Dennis, Christopher,
pension increased ----------------- 1394

Denomie, Simon,
reimbursement to estate of, for lands

purchased in L'Anse and Vieux
Desert Indian Reservation,
Mich----------------------- 1586

quit claim and removal required -- - 1586
Dental Clinics, Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 556, 1232

Dentistry, D. C.,
practicing, etc., in the District without

a license, unlawful ------------ 599
following occupation of oral hygienist

without being registered, unlaw-
ful-------------------------- 599

board of dental examiners; eligibility,
appointment, etc-------------- 599

organization, meetings, seal, etc----- 599
record of licenses, proceedings, etc-- 600

certified copies of, accepted as
evidence--------------------- 600

power to secure testimony, etc----- 600
assistance of supreme court of the

District ---------------------- 600
secretary-treasurer of, to enforce

dental laws, etc -------------- 600
annual reports, etc., to be made

by, to Commissioners ---------- 600
applications to practice; form of, fee,

and photograph --------------- 600
examination by board; subjects speci-

fied ------------------------ 600
waived, for holder of license under

laws of a State, etc., recognizing
District license, etc _--------- 600

additional evidence, etc., required_ 601
issue of license on passing; registry

by health officer, etc---------- 601

2059

Dentistry-Continued. Page
oral hygiene regulations; application

requirements ---------------- 601
examination and issue of license;

registry by health officer, etc___ 601
registration allowed, if having two

years' experience under licensed
dentist --------------------- 601

operations permitted by holder of
license --------------------- 601

restrictions on performing other-_ 601
license without examination to

holder of State license etc.; fee_ 602
revocation or suspension of icenses by

the board; grounds for, specified_ 602
notice to accused; hearings-------- 602
action of board------------------ 602
reinstatement -__---------------- 602

fees required, in addition------------ 603
expenses to be paid from --------- 603

yearly registration, etc., of dentists
and oral hygienists----------- 603

penalty for failure, etc----------- 603
persons regarded as practicing dentists- 603

operating under other than proper
name, unlawful -------------- 603

using name of a company, etc., un-
lawful-------------------- - 603

penalty for -- ----------------- 603
students, practitioners of medicine, etc.,

excepted from provisions of Act- 604
penalty for failing to display license, etc. 604

selling diplomas for unauthorized
practice, etc ----------------- 604

employing unlicensed dentist,' etc.,
in office----------------- - 604

practicing under assumed name,
professional title, etc --------- 604

violations not specifically prescribed_ 604
punishment for subsequent convictions- 604
inconsistent laws repealed----------- 604

Denton, Md.,
terms of court at------------------ 1106

Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad
Company,

granted right of way across Fort Lo-
gan Military Reservation, Colo_ 648

Denver, Colo.,
appropriation for mint at --------- 77, 776

for mint at, additional, 1925------- 710
for mint at, special fund, additional,

1925---------------------- 710
customhouse in, may be exchanged for

new site, and building to be
constructed thereon -------- 1117

preparation of plans, etc ------------ 1118
limitationof Government expense,etc. 1118

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated ---------- 395

terms of court at ------------------- 243
Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant,
and office personnel --------. 432, 822

for extra labor, etc-------------- 432, 822
salaries limited to average rates

under Classification Act ---- 433, 822
if only one position in a grade - - - 822
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical service ---------- 433, 822
no reduction in fixed salaries - - 433, 822
transfer to another position with-

out reduction ---------------- 822
payments under higher rates per-

mitted------------------- 433, 822
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Delaware Railroad Company, Page. 
agreement with, for reconstructing 

bridge across Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal, ratified, etc_ _ _ 1197 

use of funds for  1197 
Delaware River, 
improvement of, Philadelphia, Pa., to 

Trenton, N. J., authorized  1186 
preliminary examination' etc., of, at 

Camden, N. J., to be made  1192 
time extended for bridging, near 

Trenton, N. J  738 
Delaware State Highway Department, 
may bridge canal near Rehoboth  664 

Delegates from the Territories, 
appropriation for compensation__ _ _ 581, 1289 

for mileage   582, 1289 
for clerk hire  585, 1293 

amount established for clerk hire for; 
mode of payment, etc  152 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925_ _ 1301 
immediately available  1313 

Deleterious Foods, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing . 

sale of, etc  447, 837 
Demaris, Martha A. (widow), 

pension increased  1426 
Dencker, Charles W., 
pension  1411 

Denmark, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
convention with, to prevent smuggling 

of intoxicating liquors into 
United States   1809 

Dennis, Christopher, 
pension increased  1394 

Denotnie, Simon, 
reimbursement to estate of, for lands 

purchased in L'Anse and Vieux 
Desert Indian Reservation, 
Mich  1586 

quit claim and removal required_ _ _ _ 1586 
Dental Clinics, Public Schools, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 556, 1232 
Dentistry, D. C., 

practicing, etc., in the District without 
a license, unlawful  599 

following occupation of oral hygienist 
without being registered, unlaw-
ful  599 

board of dental examiners; eligibility, 
appointment, etc  599 

organization, meetings, seal, etc  599 
record of licenses, proceedings, etc.._ 600 

certified copies of, accepted as 
evidence  600 

power to secure testimony, etc  600 
assistance of supreme court of the 

District  600 
secretary-treasurer of, to enforce 

dental laws, etc  600 
annual reports, etc., to be made 

by, to Commissioners  600 
applications to practice; form of, fee, 

and photograph   600 
examination by board; subjects speci-

fied  600 
waived, for holder of license under 

laws of a State, etc., recognizing 
District license, etc  600 

additional evidence, etc., required_ 601 
issue of license on passing; registry 

by health officer, etc  601 

Dentistry—Continued. Page. 
oral hygiene regulations; application 

requirements  601 
examination and issue of license; 

registry by health officer, etc_ _ _ 601 
registration allowed, if having two 

years' experience under licensed 
dentist  601 

operations permitted by holder of 
license  601 

restrictions on performing other  601 
license without examination to 

holder of State license4.etc.; fee.. 602 
revocation or suspension of licenses by 

the board; grounds for, specified.. 602 
notice to accused; hearings  602 
action of board  602 
reinstatement  602 

fees required, in addition  603 
expenses to be paid from  603 

yearly registration, etc. of dentists 
and oral hygienists  603 

penalty for failure, etc  603 
persons regarded as practicing dentists_ 603 

operating under other than proper 
name, unlawful  603 

using name of a company, etc., un-
lawful  603 

penalty for  603 
students, practitioners of medicine, etc., 

excepted from provisions of Act_ 604 
penalty for failing to display license, etc. 604 

selling diplomas for unauthorized 
practice, etc  6154 

employing unlicensed dentist; etc., 
in office  604 

practicing under assumed name, 
professional title, etc  604 

violations not specifically prescribed_ 604 
punishment for subsequent convictions_ 604 
inconsistent laws repealed  604 

Denton, Md., 
terms of court at  1106 

Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 
Company, 

granted right of way across Fort Lo-
gan Military Reservation, Colo_ 648 

Denver, Colo., 
appropriation for mint at  77, 776 

for mint at, additional, 1925  710 
for mint at, special fund, additional, 

1925  710 
customhouse in, may be exchanged for 

new site, and building to be 
constructed thereon  1117 

preparation of plans, etc  1118 
limitation of Government expense, etc. 1118 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

terms of court at  243 
Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 
and office personnel  432, 822 

for extra labor, etc  432, 822 
salaries limited to average rates 

under Classification Act  433, 822 
if only one position in a grade  822 
restriction not applicable to clerical-

mechanical service  433, 822 
no reduction in fixed salaries_ _ _ _ 433, 822 
transfer to another position with-
out reduction  822 

payments under higher rates per-
mitted  433, 822 
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Lepartment of Agriculture-uontinued rage.
appropriation for mechanical shops and

power plant employees------ 433, 822
for contingent expenses ---------- 433, 822
for rent, District of Columbia - - 433, 823

restricted to space not available in
Government buildings------- 433, 823

for rent, Fixed Nitrogen Research
Laboratory, from War Depart-
mentfunds -----__ --------- 433, 823

for editorial and distribution work- 433, 823
miscellaneous expenditures-_- 433, 823

for printing and binding --------- 434, 823
Annual Report; farmers' bul-

letins --------- _---------- 434, 823
for Office of Experiment Stations_ - 434, 823

support of agricultural experiment
stations ------------------ 434, 824

administrative expenses ------ 434, 824
extending stations to Territories

and insular possessions ------ 434, 824
for Extension Service -----_----_ 435, 824
for farmers' cooperative extension

work; county agents -------- 435, 824
for additional cooperative extension

work; county agents----------- 435
for demonstrations on reclamation

projects ---------------- 456, 824
for agricultural exhibits at State,

etc., fairs --------_ ------- 435, 825
for administrative expenses, Exten-

sion Service, etc- ----.-----. 435, 825
for Weather Bureau------------ 426, 825
for general expenses ------------ 436, 825

printing office; limitations---- 436, 826
forecasts, warning, etc -----_- 437, 826
aerological stations ----------- 437, 826

for Animal Industry Bureau------ 437, 826
inspection and quarantine work- 437, 827
eradicating, etc., tuberculosis of

animals; indemnities ------ _- 438, 827
eradication of southern cattle

ticks --------------------- 438,828
dairy industry investigations ----- 438
animal husbandry investigations_ 439, 828
investigating animal diseases; con-

tagious abortion ---------- 439, 828
hog cholera eradication, etc.;

dourine ----------------- 439, 829
additional for meat inspection;

horse meat---------.----- -- 439, 829
for Dairying Bureau -------------- 829
for general expenses-------------- 829
for Bureau of Plant Industry-- . - 440, 830
for general expenses----------- 440, 830

plant diseases, etc., investigations;
pecans ------------------ 440, 830

investigating citrus canker; chest-
nut tree bark disease, etc---- 440, 830

eradicating white pine blister
rust -------------------- 440, 830

crop plant, etc., diseases ------ 441, 831
soil bacteriology; fertility, etc - 441, 831
acclimatization, etc.; cottonseed

interbreeding ----------.- 441, 831
physiological, technological, etc.,

investigations ------------- 441, 831
commercial seeds, grasses, etc.;

importing adulterated seed
grains, etc---------------. 441, 831

cereal improvement, etc.; soil and
seed infecting diseases ------ 441, 831

tobacco production; drought re-
sistant crops ----------- 442, 832

Department of Agriculture-Continued Page.
appropriation for general expenses;

sugar plant investigations - - 442, 832
dry land crops, etc ----------- 442, 832
edible nuts, growing, shipping,

etc ---------------- 442, 832
fruit growing, shipping, etc----- 442, 832
experimental gardens, etc --- 442, 832
horticultural investigations, etc.;

tree, etc.- propagation--.____ 442, 832
Arlington, va., experiment farm- 443, 832
foreign seeds and plants; new and

rare seeds, forage, etc ------ _ 443, 833
biophysical investigations; admin-

istrative expenses ---------- 443, 833
eradicating nail head rust of to-

matoes ---.---------------- 833
for Forest Service ..--------_--- 443, 833
for general expenses ------------ 443, 833

national forests, maintenance,
etc ----------------_---- 444, 834

fighting forest fires, etc ------- 445, 835
survey, etc., of lands valuable for

agriculture -------------- 445, 835
sanitary facilities, etc., public

camp grounds ------------ 445, 835
equipment supplies, etc ------- 445, 835
forest products, etc.; tree planting,

etc --------------------- 445, 835
roads, trails, bridges, etc------- 446, 836
conservation of navigable streams,

etc., Commission expenses-_- 446, 836
for Bureau of Chemistry -_-----_ 446, 836
for general expenses ----------- 446, 836

biological investigations of food
and drug products -------- 446,837

collaboration with other depart-
ments, etc---- ----------- 447, 837

colorants, medicinals, etc., from
raw materials---- --------- 447, 837

manufacture of table sirup, etc_ 447, 837
enforcing pure food law; revising

Pharmacopoeia ---------- _ 447, 837
enforcing Tea Importation Act_ 447, 837
insecticides, etc., investigations_ 447, 837
plant dust explosions, etc------ 447, 837
naval stores investigations - 447, 837

for Bureau of Soils ---.--_-- - - 447, 838
for general expenses ----------- 448, 838

fertilizers, etc ------------- 448, 838
cooperative soil investigations-_ 448, 838

for Bureau of Entomology --- _ 448, 838
for general expenses --------- 448, 839

investigation, etc., of insects -- 448, 839
preventing spread of moths .--- 449, 839
European corn borer --------- 449, 840
Mexican bean beetle --------- 450, 840
Japanese beetle ---- -------- 840

for Bureau of Biological Survey-_- 450, 840
for general expenses ------------ 450, 841

food habits of birds, animals,
etc ---- -----------_-_- 450,841

enforcingmigratory bird law, etc_ 451, 841
reindeerindustry, etc.,in Alaska_ 451, 841

for Division of Accounts and Dis-
bursements --- ___-__-___ 451, 842

for library -- ----------_-.- 451, 842
for Public Roads Bureau____ _ 451,842
for general expenses --- .___ 451, 842

farm irrigation, etc., investiga-
tions----- -------------- 452,843

farm drainage, water supply, etc_ 452, 843
distributing surplus war explosives,

etc---------------------- 452,843
for Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

ics ------------........... 453, 844
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Department of Agriculture-Continued Page. 
appropriation for mechanical shops and 

power plant employees  433, 822 
for contingent expenses  433, 822 
for rent, District of Columbia  433, 823 

restricted to space not available in 
Government buildings  433, 823 

for rent, Fixed Nitrogen Research 
Laboratory, from War Depart-
ment funds  433, 823 

for editorial and distribution work_ 433, 823 
miscellaneous expenditures  433, 823 

for printing and binding  434, 823 
Annual Report; farmers' bul-

letins  434, 823 
for Office of Experiment Stations.. _ 434, 823 

support of agricultural experiment 
stations  434, 824 

administrative expenses  434, 824 
extending stations to Territories 
and insular possessions  434, 824 

for Extension Service  435, 824 
for farmers' cooperative extension 

work; county agents  435, 824 
for additional cooperative extension 

work; county agents  435 
for demonstrations on reclamation 

projects   456, 824 
for agricultural exhibits at State, 

etc., fairs   435, 825 
for administrative expenses, Exten-

sion Service, etc  435 825 
for Weather Bureau  426, 825 • 
for general expenses  436, 825 

printing office; limitations  436, 826 
forecasts, warning, etc  437, 826 
aerological stations  437, 826 

for Animal Industry Bureau  826 
inspection and quarantine work_ 437', 827 
eradicating, etc., tuberculosis of 

animals; indemnities  438, 827 
• eradication of southern cattle 

ticks  438, 828 
dairy industry investigations  438 
animal husbandry investigation& 439, 828 
investigating animal diseases; con-

tagious abortion  439, 828 
hog cholera eradication, etc.; 

dourine  439, 829 
additional for meat inspection; 

horse meat  439, 829 
for Dairying Bureau  829 
for general expenses  829 
for Bureau of Plant Industry__ _ _ . 440, 830 
for general expenses  440, 830 

plant diseases, etc., investigations; 
pecans   440, 830 

investigating citrus canker; chest-
nut tree bark discaap, etc__ _ _ 440, 830 

eradicating white pine blister 
rust  440, 830 

crop plant, etc., diseases  441, 831 
soil bacteriology; fertility, etc_ _ 441, 831 
acclimatization, etc.; cottonseed 

interbreeding  441, 831 
physiological, technological, etc., 

investigations  441, 831 
commercial seeds, grasses, etc.; 

importing adulterated seed 
grains, etc  441, 831 

cereal improvement, etc.; soil and 
seed infecting diseases  441, 831 

tobacco production; drought re-
sistant crops  442, 832 

Department of Agriculture-Continued Page. 
appropriation for general expenses; 

sugar plant investigations__ __ 442, 832 
dry land crops, etc  442, 832 
edible nuts, growing, shipping, 

etc  442, 832 
fruit growing, shipping, etc  442, 832 
experimental gardens, etc  442, 832 
horticultural investigations, etc.; 

tree, etc.; propagation  442, 832 
Arlington, Va., experiment farm_ 443, 832 
foreign seeds and plants; new and 

rare seeds, forage, etc  443, 833 
biophysical investigations; admin-

istrative expenses  443, 833 
eradicating nail head rust of to-
matoes  833 

for Forest Service   443, 833 
for general expenses  443, 833 

national forests, maintenance, 
etc  444, 834 

fighting forest fires, etc  4, 835 
survey, etc., of lands valuable for 

445, 835 agriculture  
sanitary facilities, etc., • public 
camp grounds  445, 835 

equipment supplies, etc  445, 835 
forest products, etc.; tree planting, 

etc  '  445, 835 
roads, trails, bridges, etc  446, 836 
conservation of navigable streams, 

etc., Commission expenses_ _ _ 446, 836 
for Bureau of Chemistry  446, 836 
for general expenses  446, 836 

biological investigations of food 
and drug products   446,837 

collaboration with other depart-
ments, etc  447, 837 

colorants, medicinals, etc., from 
raw materials  447, 837 

manufacture of table sirup, etc_ 447, 837 
enforcing pure food law; revising 

Pharmacopceia  447, 837 
enforcing Tea Importation Act_ 447, 837 
insecticides, etc., investigations_ 447, 837 
plant dust explosions, etc  447, 837 
naval stores investigations  447, 837 

for Bureau of Soils  447, 838 
for general expenses  

fertilizers, etc  448, 838 , 838 
cooperative soil investigations.... 448, 838 

for Bureau of Entomology  
for general expenses  448, 838 448, 839 

investigation, etc., of insects_ . _ _ 448, 839 
preventing spread of moths_ __ _ _ 449, 839 
European corn borer  449, 840 
Mexican bean beetle   450, 840 
Japanese beetle  840 

for Bureau of Biological Survey __ _ 450, 840 
for general expenses  450, 841 

food habits of birds, animals, 
etc  450, 841 

enforcing migratory bird law, etc_ 451, 841 
reindeer industry, etc., in Alaska_ 451, 841 

for Division of Accounts and Dis-
bursements  _ . _ 451, 842 

for library  451, 842 
for Public Roads Bureau _ _ 451, 842 
for general expenses  
farm irrigation, etc., investiga-tions  842 

452, 843 
farm drainage, water supply, etc_ 452, 843 
distributing surplus war explosives, 

etc  452, 843 
for Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

ics  453, 844 
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Department of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
appropriation for general expenses-_ 453, 844

farm management and practice__ 453, 844
marketing, etc., farm products; re-

tail meat, etc., markets----- 453, 844
crop and livestock estimates; dis-

seminating prices, market con-
ditions, etc ---------------- 453, 844

perishable farm products; investi-
gating, certifying conditions,
etc ---------------------- 453,844

market news service on livestock,
meats, fish, etc ----------- 454, 845

for enforcing Cotton Futures and
Cotton Standards Acts ----- 454, 845

for enforcing Grain Standards Act_ 454, 845
for administering Warehouse Act_ - 454, 845
for enforcing Standard Container

Act-------------------- 454, 846
for completing work on wool clip of

1918--------------------- 455, 846
for operation of Center Market, Dis-

trict of Columbia---------- 459, 846
for Bureau of Home Economics -- 455, 847
for general expenses------------- 455, 847

utilizing farm products in the
home, ete---------------- 455, 847

for enforcing Insecticide Act ----- 455, 847
for Federal Horticultural Board _- 455, 847
for general expenses ------------ 456, 847

plant quarantine------------- 456, 847
for potato wart extermination --- 456, 848

interchangeable appropriations -- 456
for eradicating pink bollworm of

cotton ------------------- 458, 848
for eradication of Parlatoria date

scale-------------------- 459,848
interchangeable appropriations-- 849

for demonstrations on reclamation
projects, etc------------------ 456

for fire protection on forested water-
sheds, etc---------------- 457,849

for cooperative farm forestry ------ 849
for cooperative distribution of forest

planting stock, etc------------ 849
for acquiring additional lands, under

Conservation Act----------- 457, 850
for livestock experiments, etc., in

cane sugarandcotton districts- 457, 850
for livestock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla ------------- 457, 850
for dairying and livestock experi-

ments on western irrigated, etc.,
lands------------------- 457,850

amount available for passenger
vehicle; restriction,report,etc- 457, 850

for eradication of foot-and-mouth
and other contagious diseases of
animals --------------- 110, 458,851

payment for animals purchased,
destroyed, etc ------------- 458, 851

mileage rates for motor vehicles_ 459, 851
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards

Act ---------------------- 460,851
for enforcing Grain Futures Act-- 460, 852
for collecting farmers' seed grain

loans ---------------- ---- 460,852
for forest roads and trails under Fed-

eral Highway Act ---------- 460, 852
for cooperative construction of rural

post roads ---------------- 461, 852
apportionment, etc ----------- 461, 852
lease of Bieber Building, District

of Columbia, and warehouse,
authorized for ten years ------- 853
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Department of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Experiment Stations

Office, additional, 1925 ------- 705
for Extension Service Office, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 705
for Weather Bureau, additional, 1925 705
for Animal Industry Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 705
for Plant Industry Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 705
for Forest Service, additional, 1925_- 705
for Chemistry Bureau, additional,

1925 -------- ------- ------ 705
for Entomology Bureau, additional,

1925 ------------------ - 705
for Bureau of Biological Survey,

additional, 1925 ------------- 705
for Public Roads Bureau, additional,

1925---------------------- 705
for Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, additional, 1925------_ 706
for salaries, etc., enforcing Insecti-

cide Act, additional, 1925 ---- 706
for Federal Horticultural Board, ad-

ditional, 1925----------------- 706
for demonstration on reclamation

projects, additional, 1925 ------ 706
for conservation of navigable waters,

additional, 1925 ------------ - 706
for livestock production demonstra-

tions, additional, 1925--------- 706
for eradicating foot-and-mouth dis-

ease, additional, 1925---------- 706
for suppressing pink bollworm of

cotton, additional, 1925----- - 706
for eradicating date scale, additional- 706
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards

Act, additional, 1925---------- 706
for enforcing Grain Futures Act, ad-

ditional, 1925 -------------- 706
deficiency appropriation for Fixed Ni-

trogen Research Laboratory --- 38
for Guam experiment station ------ 39
for Forest Service----------- 39, 55, 60,

682, 697 700, 759, 1325, 1348, 1353
for Entomology Bureau --------- 39, 55
for enforcing Cotton Standards Act- 39
for administering Warehouse Act- - 39
for Public Roads Bureau--------- 40, 60
for collecting loans under Seed Grain

Loan Act------------------ - 40
for eradication of foot and mouth

and other contagious diseases of
animals -------------- 40,682, 1325

amount of deficiency appropriation
for arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradi-
cating European fowl pests, etc_- 722

for judgments, United States courts,
under --------------------- 53

for miscellaneous expenses --...- 55
for States Relation Service-------- 55, 700
for Weather Bureau--------- 55, 697, 759
for Animal Industry Bureau-------- 55,

60, 700, 759, 1351, 1353
for Plant Industry Bureau --------- 55,

60, 700, 759, 1325, 1348
for Chemistry Bureau -------- 55, 60, 759
for stimulating agriculture, etc - 55, 60, 759
for Biological Survey Bureau ------ 55,

697, 759, 1326
for Soils Bureau------------------ 55
for suppressing pink bollworm of

cotton -------------------- 55
forlibrary ---------------------- 60
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gating, certifying conditions, 
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for enforcing Grain Standards Act_ 454, 845 
for administering Warehouse Act_ _ 454, 845 
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Act  454, 846 
for completing work on wool clip of 

1918  455, 846 
for operation of Center Market, Dis-

trict of Columbia  459, 846 
for Bureau of Home Economics  455, 847 
for general expenses  455, 847 

utilizing farm products in the 
home, etc  455, 847' 

for enforcing Insecticide Act  455, 847 
for Federal Horticultural Board_ 455, 847 
for general expenses  456, 847 

plant quarantine  456, 847 
for potato wart extermination_   456, 848 

interchangeable appropriations__ 456 
for eradicating pink bollworm of 

cotton  458, 848 
for eradication of Parlatoria date 

scale  459, 848 
interchangeable appropriations__ 849 

for demonstrations on reclamation 
projects, etc  456 

for fire protection on forested water-
sheds, etc  457, 849 

for cooperative farm forestry  849 
for cooperative distribution of forest 

planting stock, etc  849 
for acquiring additional lands, under 

Conservation Act  457, 850 
for livestock experiments, etc., in 

cane sugar and cotton districts_ 457, 850 
for livestock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla  457, 850 
for dairying and livestock experi-

ments on western irrigated, etc., 
lands  457, 850 

amount available for passenger 
vehicle; restriction, report, etc _ 457, 850 

for eradication of foot-and-mouth 
and other contagious diseases of 
animals  110, 458, 851 

payment for animals purchased, 
destroyed, etc  458, 851 

mileage rates for motor vehicles_ 459, 851 
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards 

Act  460, 851 
for enforcing Grain Futures Act  460, 852 
for collecting farmers' seed grain 

loans  460, 852 
for forest roads and trails under Fed- • 

eral Highway Act  460, 852 
for cooperative construction of rural 

post roads   461, 852 
apportionment, etc  461, 852 
lease of Bieber Building, District 

of Columbia, and warehouse, 
authorized for ten years  853 
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appropriation for Experiment Stations 

Office, additional, 1925  705 
for Extension Service Office, addi-

tional, 1925   705 
for Weather Bureau, additional, 1925 705 
for Animal Industry Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925  705 
for Plant Industry Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925  705 
for Forest Service, additional, 1925_ 705 
for Chemistry Bureau, additional, 

1925  705 
for Entomology Bureau, additional, 

1925  705 
for Bureau of Biological Survey, 

additional, 1925  705 
for Public Roads Bureau, additional, 

1925  705 
for Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, additional, 1925  "   706 
for salaries, etc., enforcing Insecti-

cide Act, additional, 1925  706 
for Federal Horticultural Board, ad-

ditional, 1925  706 
for demonstration on reclamation 

projects, additional, 1925   706 
fOr conservation of navigable waters, 

additional, 1925  706 
for livestock production demonstra-

tions, additional, 1925  706 
for eradicating foot-and-mouth dis-

ease, additional, 1925  706 
for suppressing pink bollworm of 

cotton, additional, 1925  706 
for eradicating date scale, additional- 706 
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards 

Act, additional, 1925  706 
for enforcing Grain Futures Act, ad-

ditional, 1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for Fixed Ni-

trogen Research Laboratory  38 
for Guam experiment station  39 
for Forest Service  39, 55, 60, 

682, 697, 700, 759, 1325, 1348, 1353 
for Entomology Bureau   39, 55 
for enforcing Cotton Standards Act_ 39 
for administering Warehouse Act_ _ _ • 39 
for Public Roads Bureau  40, 60 
for collecting loans under Seed Grain 

Loan Act  40 
for eradication of foot and mouth 

and other contagious diseases of 
animals  40, 682, 1325 

amount of deficiency appropriation 
for arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradi-
cating European fowl pests, etc_ _ 722 

for judgments, United States courts, 
under  53 

for miscellaneous expenses  55 
for States Relation Service  55, 700 
for Weather Bureau  55, 697, 759 
for Animal Industry Bureau  55 

60, 700, 759, 1351, 1353 
for Plant Industry Bureau  55, 

60, 700, 759, 1325, 1348 
for Chemistry Bureau  55, 60, 759 
for stimulating agriculture, etc  55, 60, 759 
for Biological Survey Bureau  55, 

697, 759, 1326 
for Soils Bureau  55 
for suppressing pink bollworm of 

cotton  55 
for library  60 
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Department of Agriculture-Continued. Pags
deficiency appropriation for Crop Esti-

mates Bureau ---------------- 60
for paying damages claims ----- 682, 1326
for expenses, Naval Stores Act------ 682
for Agricultural Economics Bureau__ 682
for eradicating cocoanut scale, Island

of Guam ---- _--------_- 682, 1326
for eradicating nail head rust blight- 682
for purchase, etc., valuable seed --- 700
for Farm Management Office------- 759
for Markets Bureau--------------- 759
for Office of Experiment Stations- - 1324
for medals to winners at International

Livestock Exposition -------- _ 1324
for Dairying Bureau-------------- 1326
for Woodward, Okla., field station _ 1326
for forest roads and trails --------- 1326
for expert services, under Packers

and Stockyards Act ---------- 1327
claim of-J. B. Glanville for damage to

cattle, referred to district
court -----.- --- ---------- _ 1327

cotton reports of condition, progress,
and probable production to be
issued semimonthly. _--------_ 115

approval by designated crop report-
ing committee --------------- * 115

simultaneous issue with Census
Bureau ginning reports at speci-
fied dates------------------- 115

Dairying Bureau established in------- 243
appointment of chief; duties-------_ 243
transfer of activities to----------- 243
necessary appropriations authorized- 243

duties, etc., of employees authorized to
enforce Mississippi River, etc.,
Refuge Act------------------ 651

oaths, etc., in matters under, to be ad-
ministered by officers thereof to
be designated by the Secretary_ 803

legal effect of; no fees, etc., allowed_ 803
no additional oath to be taken; ex-

ception -------------.. ----- 803
stock raising, etc., experiments author-

ized on lands of Fort Keogh
Military Reservation, Mont.,
transferred to-- ------------- 99

tick infested cattle admission below
Texas southern quarantine line,
repealed------------- ----- 98

transfer of Army caterpillar tractors
and motor trucks to, for public
roads building ---------- --- 1281

title to be vested in States, solely for
use in improving highways----- 1282

Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant,

and office personnel -------- 224, 1033
for chief clerk and superintendent 224, 1033
for contingent expenses ------.- 224, 1033
for rent; outside storage. -_.. 224, 1034
for printing and binding for _ 224, 1034

detail of copy editors -- _-__- - 224, 1034
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau, office personnel- --. 225, 1034
for commercial attaches -------- 225, 1034

assignment to Department duty-_ 225,
1034

for promotion of commerce ----- 225, 1034
assignment of trade commissioners

to Department duty ------ 225, 1035
for District and Cooperative Office

Service ----.---.-------- _ 225, 1035

Department of Commerce-Continued. Page.
appropriation for promoting com-

merce with South and Central
America----------------- 225, 1035

assignment of trade commissioners
to Department duty -----. 225, 1035

for promoting commerce with the
Far East --------.-- _--. 225, 1035

assignment of trade commissioners
to Department duty------- 226,1035

for enforcing China Trade Act___ 226, 1036
for investigating, etc., export indus-

tries -------------- _--. 226, 1036
for compiling information as to do-

mestic and foreign raw materials
and manufactures -__----- 226, 1036

for transportation of remains of
officers, etc., dying abroad_- 226, 1036

for transportation of families and
effects of officers, etc., Foreign
and Domestic Commerce Bu-
reau--- ----------.--- -227, 1036

restriction on use of foreign ves-
sels ----------------_--- 227, 1036

for Customs Statistics Section -- 227, 1037
for compiling directory of foreign

buyers---------.--------. 227, 1037
for investigating sources of crude

rubber; other raw materials, etc_ 227
for collecting, etc., information of

foreign trade restrictions and
regulations--------------- 227, 1037

for Census Bureau, office personnel- 228,
1037

for collecting statistics-------.- 228, 1037
for expenses, census of agriculture-_- 228
for tabulating machines, expenses_ 228, 1038
for Steamboat Inspection Service,

salaries -------- ----- - 228, 1038
for inspectors ----_-------- _ 228, 1038
for clerk hire --------------- 229, 1038
for contingent expenses -------- 229, 1038
for Navigation Bureau, office per-

sonnel ----------------- 229, 1038
for admeasurement of vessels; count-

ing passengers, etc--------- 229, 1038
for motor boats, etc., to enforce navi-

gation laws ------------ _ 229, 1038
for preventing overcrowding of pas-

senger vessels, etc---------. 229, 1038
for enforcing wireless communication

laws on steam vessels ------ 229, 1039
for shipping commissioners; clerk

hire -------------.----- 230, 1039
for contingent expenses ------- 230, 1039
for Standards Bureau, scientific,

clerical, etc., personnel---- 230, 1039
for equipment, machinery, etc--- 230, 1039
for contingent expenses-------- 230, 1039

International C o m mi t t e e of
Weights and Measures----- 230, 1039

for care of grounds, etc ------- 230, 1039
for investigations, studies, etc., of

designated subjects-------- 230, 1039
for testing structural materials, etc - 230,

1039
for standardizing mechanical appli-

ances ------------------ 231, 1040
for sugar standardization, etc - - 231, 1041
for cooperative testing, etc., of

gauges, screw threads, etc-_- 232, 1041
for metallurgical research, etc.; rail-

way equipment defects, etc - 232, 1041
for technical investigations in indus-

trial development---------- 232,1042
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deficiency appropriation for Crop Esti-

mates Bureau  60 
for paying damages claims  682, 1326 
for expenses, Naval Stores Act  682 
for Agricultural Economics Bureau  682 
for eradicating cocoanut scale, Island 

of Guam  682, 1326 
for eradicating nail head rust blight_ 682 
for purchase, etc., valuable seed  700 
for Farm Management Office  759 
for Markets Bureau  759 
for Office of Experiment Stations_ _ _ 1324 
for medals to winners at International 

Livestock Exposition  1324 
for Dairying Bureau  1326 
for Woodward, Okla., field station   1326 
for forest roads and trails  1326 
for expert services, under Packers 

and Stockyards Act  1327 
claim of-J. B. Glanville for damage to 

cattle, referred to district 
court  1327 

cotton reports of condition, progress, 
and probable production to be 
issued semimonthly  115 

approval by designated crop report-
ing committee • 115 

simultaneous issue with Census 
Bureau ginning reports at speci-
fied dates  11 

Dairying Bureau established in  243 
appointment of chief; duties  243 
transfer of activities to  243 
necessary appropriations authorized.. 243 

duties, etc., of employees authorized to 
enforce Mississippi River, etc., 
Refuse Act  651 

oaths, etc., in matters under, to be ad-
ministered by officers thereof to 
be designated by the Secretary_ 803 

legal effect of; no fees, etc., allowed_ 803 
no additional oath to be taken; ex-

ception  803 
stock raising, etc., experiments author-

ized on lands of Fort Keogh 
Military Reservation, Mont., 
transferred to  99 

tick infested cattle admission below 
Texas southern quarantine line, 
repealed  98 

transfer of Army caterpillar tractors 
and motor trucks to, for public 
roads building  1281 

title to be vested in States, solely for 
use in improving highways  1282 

Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

and office personnel  224, 1033 
for chief clerk and superintendent 224, 1033 
for contingent expenses  224, 1033 
for rent; outside storage  224, 1034 
for printing and binding for  224, 1034 

detail of copy editors  224, 1034 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau, office personnel  225, 1034 
for commercial attaches  225, 1034 

assignment to Department duty_ _ 225, 
1034 

for promotion of commerce  225, 1034 
assignment of trade commissioners 

to Department duty  225, 1035 
for District and Cooperative Office 

Service  225, 1035 

Department of Commerce-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for promoting com-

merce with South and Central 
America  225, 1035 

assignment of trade commissioners 
to Department duty  225, 1035 

for promoting commerce with the 
Far East  225, 1035 

assignment of trade commissioners 
to Department duty  226, 1035 

for enforcing China Trade Act  226, 1036 
for investigating, etc., export indus-

tries  226, 1036 
for compiling information as to do-

mestic and foreign raw materials 
and manufactures  226, 1036 

for transportation of remains of 
officers, etc., dying abroad_ _ 226, 1036 

for transportation of families and 
effects of officers, etc., Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce Bu-
reau  227, 1036 

restriction on use of foreign ves-
sels  227, 1036 

for Customs Statistics Section  227, 1037 
for compiling directory of foreign 

buyers   227, 1037 
for investigating sources of crude 

rubber; other raw materials, etc_ 227 
for collecting, etc., information of 

foreign trade restrictions and 
regulations  227, 1037 

for Census Bureau, office personnel_ 228, 
1037 

for collecting statistics  228, 1037 
for expenses, census of agriculture___ 228 
for tabulating machines, expenses.. 228, 1038 
for Steamboat Inspection Service, 

salaries  228, 1038 
for inspectors   228, 1038 
for clerk hire  229, 1038 
for contingent expenses  229, 1038 
for Navigation Bureau, office per-

sonnel  229, 1038 
for admeasurement of vessels; count-

ing passengers, etc  229, 1038 
for motor boats, etc., to enforce navi-

gation laws  229, 1038 
for preventing overcrowding of pas-

senger vessels, etc  229, 1038 
for enforcing wireless communication 

laws on steam vessels  229, 1039 
for shipping commissioners; clerk 

hire  230, 1039 
for contingent expenses  230, 1039 
for Standards• Bureau, scientific, 

clerical, etc., personnel  230, 1039 
for equipment, machinery, etc  230, 1039 
for contingent expenses  230, 1039 

International Commit tee of 
Weights and Measures __ 230, 1039 

for care of grounds, etc  230, 1039 
for investigations, studies, etc., of 

designated subjects   230, 1039 
for testing structural materials, etc_ _ 230, 

1039 
for standardizing mechanical appli-

ances  231, 1040 
for sugar standardization, etc_ ___ 231, 1041 
for cooperative testing, etc., of 

gauges, screw threads, etc _ 232, 1041 
for metallurgical research, etc.; rail-

way equipment defects, etc__ 232, 1041 
for technical investigations in indus-

trial development  232, 1042 
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Department of Commerce-Continued. Pase
appropriation for testing large

scales ------------------- 232, 1042
for cooperative standardization, etc.,

of industrial devices -----_ _ 232, 1042
for radioactive investigations, etc_ 233, 1042
for studying internal strains of ropes,

cables, etc ------------------- 233
for testing automotive engines_-- 233, 1043

cooperative scientific investigations
with Departments, etc., payable
from their funds_-------- -233, 1043

for Lighthouses Bureau, office per-
sonnel ------------------- 233, 1043

for designated general expenses-_ 233, 1043
for lighthouse keepers, etc ----- 234, 1044
for officers and crews of vessels - 234, 1044
for district superintendents, etc-- 234, 1044
for retired pay ---------------- 234, 1044
for public works and aids to naviga-

tion -------------------- 234, 1044
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, field

expenses----------------- 234, 1044
for physical hydrography researches_ 234,

1045
for compiling Coast Pilot ------ 235, 1045
for magnetic observations, etc--- 235, 1045
for earthquake regions, surveys, etc- 235,

1045
for special surveys--------- - 235, 1045
for vessels, repairs, crews, etc---- 235, 1045
for pay, etc., of officers -------- 236, 1045

designation of assistant director_ 236, 1046
actual traveling expenses allowed_ 1046

for office personnel, expenses, etc- 236, 1046
for Fisheries Bureau, office personnel_ 236,

1046
for field employees; Alaska serv-

ice------------------- 237, 1046
for employees at large; car employ-

ees -------------------- 237, 1046
for employees, fish cultural stations,

fish rescue, and biological sta-
tions------------------- 237, 1046

for vessel employees; Alaska fisheries
service ------------------ 237, 1046

for office expenses ------------- 237, 1046
for propagation of food fishes-- .. 237, 1046
for maintenance of vessels ----- 238, 1047
for food fishes inquiry --------- 238, 1047
for statistical inquiry ---------- 238, 1047
for protecting, etc., sponge fisheries - 238,

1047
for protecting Alaska seal fisheries,

etc--------------------- 238, 1047
for upper Mississippi Wild Life and

Game Refuge---------------- 1047
for Solicitor of, and office person-

nel --------------------- 216, 1025
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau, additional, 1925------ 706
for expenses, enforcing China Trade

Act, additional, 1925---------- 706
for Steamboat Inspection Service,

additional, 1925 ------------ 706
for Navigation Bureau, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
for Standards Bureau, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
for Lighthouses Bureau, additional,

1925----------------------- 706
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, ad-

ditional, 1925-------------- - 706
for Fisheries Bureau, additional, 1925 706
for Alaska salmon fisheries--------- 713
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Department of Commerce-Continued. Page
deficiency appropriation for printing

and binding--------------- 40, 1327
for Standards Bureau--------- --- 40,

55, 61, 697, 759, 1328
for Lighthouses Bureau ----------- 41,

56, 61, 683, 697, 700, 759, 1327
for Coast and Geodetic Survey----- 41,

56, 683, 697, 759, 1328, 1348
for judgments, United States courts,

under --------------------- 53
for Steamboat Inspection Service--- 55,

61, 697
for Fisheries Bureau------ 56, 61, 697, 759
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau ------------- 61, 759, 1348
for Census Bureau-------- 683, 759, 1348
for increase of compensation ------- 700
for commercial attaches ---------- 759
for Navigation Bureau ----------- 759
for James C. Woolley, credit in ac-

counts --------------------- 1327
for Bernard W. Southgate, credit in

accounts-------------------- 1328
duties, etc., of employees authorized to

enforce Mississippi River, etc.,
Refuge Act ------------ - 651

inspectors of hulls and of boilers at
Apalachicola, Fla., and Burling-
ton, Vt., abolished---------- 104

Department of Justice,
appropriation for Attorney General,

Solicitor General, Assistant to,
and office personnel-------- 216, 1025

for Solicitors of State, Treasury, In-
terior, Commerce, and Labor
Departments, and of Internal
Revenue---------------- 216, 1025

for office personnel, Solicitors of
Treasury, Commerce, and Labor
Departments-------------- 216, 1025

for law books, etc ------------ 216, 1025
for contingent expenses-------- 216, 1025
for rent, District of Columbia --- 216, 1026
for printing and binding for--.- 216, 1026
for traveling, etc., expenses ---- 216, 1026
for conduct of customs cases, Assist-

ant Attorney General, etc--- 216, 1026
for supplies, etc., customs cases- 216, 1026
for defending suitsin claims ----- 217, 1026
for detection and prosecution of

crimes, etc-------------- 217, 1026
protecting the person of the Presi-

dent --------------- - 217, 1026
Director, Bureau of Investigation- 217
investigating official acts, etc., of

court officers, referees, etc - - 217, 1027
special agents, etc ----------- 217, 1027
criminal identification records ex-

penses- 217
for enforcing antitrust laws ---- 217, 1027
for enforcing Acts to regulate com-

merce------------------- 218, 1027
forinvestigating, etc., war frauds- 218, 1027

pay restrictions, etc --------- 218, 1027
for Pueblo Lands Board ----------- 1028
for United States Supreme Court 218, 1028
for printing and binding for Supreme

Court . .-------------- - 218, 1028
for Reporter, etc., Supreme Court 218, 1028
for circuit judges--------------- 218, 1028
for district judges ----------- 218, 1028
for retired judges ----------- 218, 1028
for national park commissioners - 219, 1028
for Court of Customs Appeals- - 219, 1028
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Department of Commerce-Continued. Paee. 
appropriation for testing large 

scales    232, 1042 
for cooperative standardization, etc., 

of industrial devices  232, 1042 
for radioactive investigations, etc_ 233, 1042 
for studying internal strains of ropes, 

cables, etc  233 
for testing automotive engines__ _ 233, 1043 

cooperative scientific investigations 
with Departments, etc., payable 
from their funds  233, 1043 

for Lighthouses Bureau, office per-
sonnel  233, 1043 

for designated general expenses  233, 1043 
for lighthouse keepers, etc  234, 1044 
for officers and crews of vessels_ _ _ 234, 1044 
for district superintendents, etc  234, 1044 
for retired pay   234, 1044 
for public works and aids to naviga-

tion  234, 1044 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, field 

expenses  234, 1044 
for physical hydrography researches__ 234, 

1045 
for compiling Coast Pilot  235, 1045 
for magnetic observations, etc  235, 1045 
for earthquake regions, surveys; etc_ 235, 

1045 • 
for special surveys   235, 1045 
for vessels, repairs, crews, etc_ _ _ _ 235, 1045 
for pay, etc., of officers  236, 1045 

designation of assistant director_ 236, 1046 
actual traveling expenses allowed_ 1046 

for office personnel, expenses, etc_ 236, 1046 
for Fisheries Bureau, office personnel_ 236, 

1046 
for field employees; Alaska serv-

ice    237, 1046 
for employees at large; car employ-

ees  237, 1046 
for employees, fish cultural stations, 

fish rescue, and biological sta-
tions   237, 1046 

for vessel employees; Alaska fisheries 
service   237, 1046 

for office expenses  237, 1046 
for propagation of food fishes__ _ _ 237, 1046 
for maintenance of vessels  238, 1047 
for food fishes inquiry  238, 1047 
for statistical inquiry  238, 1047 
for protecting, etc., sponge fisheries_ _ 238, 

1047 
for protecting Alaska seal fisheries, 

etc  238, 1047 
for upper Mississippi Wild Life and 

Game Refuge  1047 
for Solicitor of, and office person-

nel  216, 1025 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau, additional, 1925  706 
for expenses, enforcing China Trade 

Act, additional, 1925  706 
for Steamboat Inspection Service, 

additional, 1925  706 
for Navigation Bureau, additional, 

1925  706 
for Standards Bureau, additional, 

1925   706 
for Lighthouses Bureau, additional, 

1925  706 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, ad-

ditional, 1925  706 
for Fisheries Bureau, additional, 1925 706 
for Alaska salmon fisheries  713 

Department of Commerce-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for printing 

and binding  40, 1327 
for Standards Bureau  40, 

55, 61, 697, 759, 1328 
for Lighthouses Bureau  41, 

56, 61, 683, 697, 700, 759, 1327 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  41, 

56, 683, 697, 759, 1328, 1348 
for judgments, United States courts, 

under  53 
for Steamboat Inspection Service  55, 

61, 697 
for Fisheries Bureau  56, 61, 697, 759 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau  61, 759, 1348 
for Census Bureau  683, 759, 1348 
for increase of compensation  700 
for commercial attaches  759 
for Navigation Bureau  759 
for James C. Woolley, credit in ac-

counts  1327 
for Bernard W. Southgate, credit in  

accounts  1328 
duties, etc., of employees authorized to 

enforce Mississippi River, etc., 
Refuge Act  651 

inspectors of hulls and of boilers at, 
Apalachicola, Fla., and Burling-
ton, Vt., abolished  104 

Department of Justice, 
appropriation for Attorney General, 

Solicitor General, Assistant to, 
and office personnel  216, 1025 

for Solicitors of State, Treasury, In-
terior, Commerce, and Labor 
Departments, and of Internal 
Revenue  216, 1025 

for office personnel, Solicitors of 
Treasury, Commerce, and Labor 
Departments  216, 1025 

for law books, etc  216, 1025 
for contingent expenses  216, 1025 
for rent, District of Columbia_ _ _ 216, 1026 
for printing and binding for  216, 1026 
for traveling, etc., expenses  216, 1026 
for conduct of customs cases, Assist-

ant Attorney General, etc__ _ 216, 1026 
for supplies, etc., customs cases  216, 1026 
for defending suits in claims  217, 1026 
for detection and prosecution of 

crimes, etc  217, 1026 
protecting the person of the Presi-

dent  217, 1026 
Director, Bureau of Investigation _ 217 
investigating official acts, etc., of 

court officers, referees, etc_ _ _ 217, 1027 
special agents, etc   217, 1027 
criminal identification records ex-

penses  217 
for enforcing antitrust laws  217, 1027 
for enforcing Acts to regulate tom-

merce  218, 1027 
for investigating, etc., war frauds_ 218, 1027 
pay restrictions, etc  218, 1027 

for Pueblo Lands Board  1028 
for United States Supreme Court 218, 1028 
for printing and binding for Supreme 

Court   218, 1028 
for Reporter, etc., Supreme Court 218, 1028 
for circuit judges   218, 1028 
for district judges  218, 1028 
for retired judges  218, 1028 
for national park commissioners _ 219, 1028 
for Court of Customs Appeals_ - - 219, 1028 
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Department of Justice-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Court of Claims- 219, 1028

for Territorial courts ---------- 219, 1029
for United States courts-------- 220, 1029
for law books for judges, etc ---- 221, 1031
for Federal Reporter ----------- 221, 1031
for penal institutions, maintenance 221, 1031
for National Training School for

Boys, D. C------------- 223, 1032
for support of prisoners -------- 223, 1033
for inspection of prisons and prison-

ers -------------------- 224, 1033
balance for expenses for additional

courts continued available
during 1925 ---------.---- _ 224

for conduct of customs cases, addi-
tional, 1925 -------.---- -- 709

for detection, etc., of crimes, addi-
tional, 1925 -------------- _ 709

for enforcing antitrust laws, addi-
tional, 1925 ------------ _ 709

for United States courts, additional,
1925---- ---- .--------- 709

for penitentiaries, etc., additional,
1925 -------------------- 709

for National School for Boys, D. C.,
additional, 1925 ---------- 709

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses- ------- 43, 56, 686, 1332

for books for judicial officers ----- 43, 760
for defending suits in claims------ 44, 760
for traveling, etc., expenses--------_ 44
for detection and prosecution of

crimes - 44, 56, 760, 1332, 1351, 1353
for United States courts --- 44, 56, 61, 171,

686, 698, 700, 756, 760, 1333, 1348, 1351
for penal institutions --------_ - 44, 1333
for judgments, United States courts

under ----------.-------_ 53
for investigation, etc., of war frauds-_ 170
for support of prisoners -------- 171,1334
for printing and binding ------ _ 686, 1332
for Federal Reporter ------------. 687
for enforcing Acts to regulate com-

merce ------------------- 756
for Pueblo Lands Board, expenses---. 756
for increase of compensation ------- _ 760
for National Training School for

Boys, D. C --- ----------- 1334
for Federal Industrial Institution for

Women -------------------.- 1334
lands added to McNeil Island peniten-

tiary, Wash., by exchange with
Washington -----_---.---- -- 537

part of Fort Leavenworth, Kans., res-
ervation transferred to, for
Leavenworth penitentiary farm_ 248

Department of Labor,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,

and office personnel ------- 238, 1048
for commissioners of conciliation-_ 239, 1048
for contingent expenses -------- 239, 1048
for rent -.------------ ------- 239,1048
for printing and binding for --- 239, 1048
for Labor Statistics Bureau---- 239, 1048
for Immigration Bureau------- 239, 1049
for enforcing laws regulating immi-

gration..------.---.--_-__ 240, 1049
contract labor -------------- 240, 1049
Chinese exclusion -----_---_ 240, 1049
refunding head tax --------- 240,1049
additional coast and land border

patrol ----------------- 240, 1049
vehicles, etc., outside the Dis-

trict-----.-------..------ 240, 1049

Department of Labor-Continued. Page.
appropriation for enforcing laws, etc.;

arrests by employees in illegal
attempts to enter------------- 1049

for immigrant stations --------- 240, 1050
for Naturalization Bureau----- 240, 1050
for Children's Bureau--------- 241, 1050
for promoting maternity and infancy

hygiene ----------------- 241, 1051
for Women's Bureau ---------- 241, 1051
for Employment Service ------- 242, 1051
for Solicitor of, and office person-

nel -------------------. 216, 1025
for Immigration Bureau, additional,

1925 ----- -------- ------- 709
for Naturalization Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 709
for commissioners of conciliation,

additional, 1925-------------- 709
for Employment Service, additional,

1925----------------------- 709
deficiency appropriation for Immigra-

tion Bureau -- ----------- 45,
57, 61, 688, 1335, 1349, 1353

for damages claims ------------- 45, 1334
for Employment Service---------- 45
for judgments, United States courts,

under --------------- 53, 696, 1347
for increase of compensation ----- 57, 760
for War Emergency Employment

Service------- -- --------- 57, 700
for national security and defense

under-------- ---------- 57, 700
for Naturalization Bureau -------- 57
for Children's Bureau---------- 61, 688
for Ellis Island, N. Y., immigrant

station------- ---------- 760
for paying judgments of Court of

Claims under -------------- 1347
correction in appropriation bill for

1925, relating to ------------ 1611
Department of State,

appropriation for Secretary, Undersec-
retary, and office personnel- 205, 1014

salaries limited to average rates
under Classification Act---- 205, 1014

provision if only one position in a
grade --------------------- 1014

restriction not applicable to clerical-
mechanical service --------- 205, 1014

no reduction in fixed salaries-_ 205, 1014
transfers to another position with-

out reduction ------------ 1014
payments under higher rates per-

mitted ------------------ 205, 1014
for contingent and miscellaneous ex-

penses ----------------- 205, 1014
for stationery, furniture, etc. --- 205, 1014
for books, periodicals, etc., for the

library------------------ 205,1015
for printing and binding for---- 205, 1015
for passport bureaus ---------- 206, 1015

Boston, Mass., added ---------- 1015
for Diplomatic and Consular Service_ 206
for Foreign Service ------------- 1015
for expenses, enforcing immigration

laws ---..-------- 1017
for bringing home criminals----- 216, 1025

rent restriction --_-______ -- 216, 1025
for Solicitor of the -. _. ------ 216, 1025
for investigations under control of___ 1026
for passport bureau, New York City,

additional pay, 1925---------- 710
for Inter-American High Commission,

additional, 1925-------------- 710
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appropriation for Court of Claims_ 219, 1028 

for Territorial courts  219, 1029 
for United States courts  220, 1029 
for law books for judges, etc  221, 1031 
for Federal Reporter   221, 1031 
for penal institutions, maintenance 221, 1031 
for National Training School for 

Boys, D. C  223, 1032 
for support of prisoners  223, 1033 
for inspection of prisons and prison-

ers  224, 1033 
balance for expenses for additional 

courts continued available 
during 1925  224 

for conduct of customs cases, addi-
tional, 1925  709 

for detection, etc., of crimes, addi-
tional, 1925   709 

for enforcing antitrust laws, addi-
tional, 1925   709 

for United States courts, additional, 
1925   709 

for penitentiaries, etc., additional, 
1925  709 

for National School for Boys, D. C., 
additional, 1925  709 

deliciency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  43, 56, 686, 1332 

for books for judicial officers  43, 760 
for defending suits in claims  44, 760 
for traveling, etc., expenses.  44 
for detection and prosecution of 

crimes- - 44, 56, 760, 1332, 1351, 1353 
for United States courts_ _ 44, 56, 61, 171, 

686, 698, 700, 756, 760, 1333, 1348, 1351 
for penal institutions  44,1333 
for judgments, United States courts 

under  53 
for investigation, etc., of war frauds.. _ 170 
for support of prisoners  171, 1334 
for printing and binding  686, 1332 
for Federal Reporter  687 
for enforcing Acts to regulate com-

merce  756 
for Pueblo Lands Board, expenses  756 
for increase of compensation  760 
for National Training School for 

Boys, D. C  1334 
for Federal Industrial Institution for 

Women  1334 
lands added to McNeil Island peniten-

tiary, Wish., by exchange with 
Washington  537 

part of Fort Leavenworth, Kans., res-
ervation transferred to, for 
Leavenworth penitentiary farm_ 248 

Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, 

and office personnel  238, 1048 
for commissioners of conciliation ._ 239, 1048 
for contingent expenses  239, 1048 
for rent   239, 1048 
for printing and binding for  239, 1048 
for Labor Statistics Bureau  239 1048 
for Immigration Bureau  239, 1049 
for enforcing laws regulating immi-

gration  240 1049 
contract labor  240, 1049 
Chinese exclusion  240, 1049 
refunding head tax  240, 1049 
additional coast and land border 

patrol  240, 1049 
vehicles, etc., outside the Dis-

trict  240, 1049 

Department of Labor-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for enforcing laws, etc.; 

arrests by employees in illegal 
attempts to enter  1049 

for immigrant stations  240, 1050 
for Naturalization Bureau  240, 1050 
for Children's Bureau  241, 1050 
for promoting maternity and infancy 

hygiene   241, 1051 
for Women's Bureau  241, 1051 
for Employment Service  242, 1051 
for Solicitor of, and office person-

nel  216, 1025 
for Immigration Bureau, additional, 

1925  . 709 
for Naturalization Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for commissioners of conciliation, 

additional, 1925  709 
for Employment Service, additional, 

1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for Immigra-

tion Bureau  45, 
57, 61, 688, 1335, 1349, 1353 

for damages claims  45, 1334 
for Employment Service  45 
for judgments, United States courts, 

under  53, 696, 1347 
for increase of compensation  57, Z60 
for War Emergency Employment 

Service  57, 700 
for national security and defense 

under  57, 700 
for Naturalization Bureau  57 
for Children's Bureau  61, 688 
for Ellis Island, N. Y., immigrant 

station  760 
for paying judgments of Court of 

Claims under  1347 
correction in appropriation bill for 

1925, relating to  1611 
Department of State, 

appropriation for Secretary, Undersec-
retary, and office personnel_ 205, 1014 

salaries limited to average rates 
under Classification Act_ _ _ _ 205, 1014 

provision if only one position in a 
grade  1014 

restriction not applicable to clerical-
mechanical service  205, 1014 

no reduction in fixed salaries  205, 1014 
transfers to another position with-

out reduction  1014 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  205, 1014 
for contingent and miscellaneous ex-

penses  205, 1014 
for stationery, furniture, etc  205, 1014 
for books, periodicals, etc., for the 

library   205, 1015 
for printing and binding for  205, 1015 
for passport bureaus  206, 1015 

Boston, Mass., added  1015 
for Diplomatic and Consular Service_ 206 
for Foreign Service  1015 
for expenses, enforcing immigration 

laws  1017 
for bringing home criminals  216, 1025 

rent restriction  216, 1025 
for Solicitor of the  216, 1025 
for investigations under control of___ 1026 
for passport bureau, New York City, 

additional pay, 1925  710 
for Inter-American High Commission, 

additional, 1925  710 
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Department of State-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Diplomatic

and Consular Service------- 47, 57, 61
for salaries--------------------- 57
for increase of compensation ------ 57
for Inter-American Committee on

Electrical Communications----- 170
for Foreign Service---------------- 691,

698,700, 760, 1338, 1349, 1351
for Mexican General and Special

Claims Commission ---------- 691
for expenses of, under laws regulating

immigration of aliens --------- 691
for Joint Commission on Use of wat-

ers of Rio Grande below Fort
Quitman, Tex ------------- 692

for International Fisheries Commis-
sion ------------------------ 756

for publishing electoral votes, pay-
able from "printing and bind-
ing, 1925"------------------ 756

for national security and defense un-
der ---------------------- 760

additional Assistant Secretary of State
established------------------- 146

appointment and salary --------- 146
salary of abolished position of Direc-

tor of the Consular Service made
available-------------------- 146

authorized to deliver to Henry D.
Clayton, decoration, etc., from
France---------------------- 1591

to Hugh S. Cumming, decorations
from France and Poland ------ 1364

to Dorr F. Tozier, decoration from
Great Britain --------------- 1366

Chinese indemnity payments remitted
from October 1, 1917 --------- 135

customs officers for foreign service to be
attached to diplomatic missions
through ----------------- 748

fees for visas of foreign passports of
aliens not "immigrants' may be
modified, etc.; condition------- 976

Foreign Service Act provisions------- 140
official papers of Territories, to be ar-

ranged by, for publication on re-
quest of governor of State formed
therefrom ------------------- 1104

clerical assistance, etc., authorized-- 1104
annual amounts authorized for sal-

aries --------------------- 1104
copies to States without charge ---- 1104

temporary details permitted of Foreign
Service officers for duty in----- 143

titles of Second and Third Assistant
Secretaries changed to Assistant
Secretaries -- _--------------- 146

present commissions, salaries, and
duties not impaired----------- 146

Departmental Publications,
limitation on number of, for official use,

repealed --------------------- 1106
Dependents of World War Veterans (see

also World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act),

provisions for payments to, on death of
veteran ------------------ 128

Deportation of Aliens,
directed, if not entitled to enter, or re-

main, to be made at any time_ 162
Deposits Division, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chief of Division, and
office personnel-------------- 68, 767
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Derby, Emma C. (widow), rage.
pension increased------------------- 1501

Derby, Mary C. (widow),
pension increased---- -------------- 1479

Des Moines, Iowa,
terms of court at-------------------- 795

Deschutes Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
plans, estimates, etc., for construction

of, to be submitted to Congress_ 668
Desert Land Entries, Public Lands,

allowed Roberta H. Leigh and Laura H.
Pettit --------------------- 1592

entrymen of certain lands in California
failing to make final proof re-
lieved from cancellation ------- 1580

Desert Lands,
time further extended for making final

proofs by entrymen on-------- 982
cause of delay to be proven, etc ---- 982

Desertion, Army, Navy, or Marine Corps,
officer or enlisted man having charge

against him on the rolls, who
served honorably in World War,
may be relieved from disabili-
ties ----------------------- 1270

entry as honorably discharged on
date of charge--------------- 1271

no back pay, etc., for service prior to
World War----------------- 1271

Detroit, Mich.,
appropriation for marine hospital, im-

provements------------------ 79
for River postal service---------- 86, 784

sale of marine hospital, etc., at, au-
thorized-------------------- 660

use of proceeds for new site and con-
struction of hospital facilities in
same county----------------- 660

purchase, etc., of site, and contracts
authorized for hospital facilities
for Public Health Service, etc__ 660

amount for technical services, prepa-
ration of plans, etc------------ 660

time extended for bridging Detroit
River at--------------- 103, 1128

Detroit River,
time extended for bridging, Detroit,

Mich ------------- 103, 1128
Deuel, Delnora (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1517
Devereux, Flora Hopkins (widow),

pension ------- ----------------- 1488
Devils Lake Indian Reservation, N. Dak.,

proclamation directing sale of undis-
posed of ceded lands on------- 1966

Devine, Thomas,
pension---------------------------- 1412

Devlin, Margaret (widow),
pension . ...------------------- 1439

Devlin, Mary J. (widow);
pension increased------------------ 1484

Dewalt, Russell,
pension ---------------------------- 1388

Dewey County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

between Potter County and --- 30
Dewitt, Salie (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1481
Deyo, Esther A. (widow),

pension -------------------- 1437
Deyo, Virginia V. (widow),

pension---------------------- ----- 1441
Diamond, Cornelia M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1429

- - " "` "
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Department of State—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Diplomatic 

and Consular Service  47, 57, 61 
for salaries  57 
for increase of compensation  57 
for Inter-American Committee on 

Electrical Communications  170 
for Foreign Service  691, 

698, 700, 760, 1338, 1349, 1351 
for Mexican General and Special 

Claims Commission  691 
for expenses of, under laws regulating 

immigration of aliens  691 
for Joint Commission on Use of wat-

ers of Rio Grande below Fort 
Quitman, Tex  692 

for International Fisheries Commis-
sion  756 

for publishing electoral votes, pay-
able from "printing and bind-
ing, 1925"  756 

for national security and defense un-
der  760 

additional Assistant Secretary of State 
established  146 

appointment and salary  146 
salary of abolished position of Direc-

tor of the Consular Service made 
available  146 

authorized to deliver to Henry D. 
Clayton, decoration, etc., from 
France  1591 

to Hugh S. Cumming, decorations 
from France and Poland  1364 

to Dorr F. Tozier, decoration from 
Great Britain   1366 

Chinese indemnity payments remitted 
from October 1, 1917  135 

customs officers for foreign service to be 
attached to diplomatic missions 
through   748 

fees for visas of foreign passports of 
aliens not "immigrants" may be 
modified, etc.; condition  976 

Foreign Service Act provisions  140 
official papers of Territories, to be ar-

ranged by, for publication on re-
quest of governor of State formed 
therefrom  1104 

clerical assistance, etc., authorized_ _ 1104 
annual amounts authorized for sal-

aries  1104 
copies to States without charge  1104 

temporary details permitted of Foreign 
Service officers for duty in  143 

titles of Second and Third Assistant 
Secretaries changed to Assistant 
Secretaries  146 

present commissions, salaries, and 
duties not impaired  146 

Departmental Publications, 
limitation on number of, for official use, 

repealed  1106 
Dependents of World War Veterans (see 

also World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act), 

provisions for payments to, on death of 
veteran  128 

Deportation of Aliens, 
directed, if not entitled to enter, or re-

main, to be made at any time. _ 162 
Deposits Division, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for chief of Division, and 
office personnel  68, 767 

Derby, Emma C. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1501 

Derby, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1479 

Des Moines, Iowa, 
terms of court at    795 

Deschutes Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
plans, estimates, etc., for construction 

of, to be submitted to Congress_ 668 
Desert Land Entries, Public Lands, 

allowed Roberta H. Leigh and Laura H. 
Pettit   1592 

entrymen of certain lands in California 
failing to make final proof re-
lieved from cancellation  1580 

Desert Lands, 
time further extended for making final 

proofs by entrymen on  982 
cause of delay to be proven, etc  982 

Desertion, Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, 
officer or enlisted man having charge 

against him on the rolls, who 
served honorably in World War, 
may be relieved from disabili-
ties  1270 

entry as honorably discharged on 
date of charge  1271 

no back pay, etc., for service prior to 
World War  1271 

Detroit, Mich., 
appropriation for marine hospital, im-

provements  79 
for River postal service  86, 784 

sale of marine hospital, etc., at, au-
thorized   660 

use of proceeds for new site and con-
struction of hospital facilities in 
same county  660 

purchase, etc., of site, and contracts 
authorized for hospital facilities 
for Public Health Service, etc_ _ 660 

amount for technical services, prepa-
ration of plans, etc  660 

time extended for bridging Detroit 
River at  103, 1128 

Detroit River, 
time extended for bridging, Detroit, 

Mich  103, 1128 
Deuel, Delnora (widow), 
pension  1517 

Devereux, Flora Hopkins (widow), 
pension  1488 

Devils Lake Indian Reservation, N. Dak., 
proclamation directing sale of undis-

posed of ceded lands on  1966 
Devine, Thomas, 

pension  1412 
Devlin, Margaret (widow), 

pension  1439 
Devlin, Mary J. (widow) ; 
pension increased  1484 

Dewalt, Russell, 
pension  1388 

Dewey County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Potter County and_  _ 30 
Dewitt, Sallie (widow), 
pension  1481 

Deyo, Esther A. (widow), 
pension  1437 

Deyo, Virginia V. (widow), 
pension    1441 

Diamond, Cornelia M. (widow), 
pension increased  1429 
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Dick, Eliza J. (widow),
pension ----------------------------

Dickey, Jennie J. (widow),
pension--__ -__- __-_- ------ -------

Dickinson, Melissa E. (widow),
pension increased -----------------

Diemart, Charles B.,
pension increased ------------------

Dieter, Philip,
pension increased --:-------------

Diethylbarbituric Acid, Salts, etc.,
proclamation increasing duty on, to

equalize differences in costs of
production- ----- __.-------

Dietrich, Wilhemina W. (widow),
pension -----.--_______----_----

Digest of the Rules of the House of Rep-
resentatives,

appropriation for preparing ------ 582,
,pay to clerk to the Speaker's table for

preparing, established ------
Dilks, John W.,

military record corrected-------------
Dill, Mary L. (widow),

pension --- -------- __--............
Dilahay, Lavinia (widow),

pension -------------------------
Dillingham, William P., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
heir of-----------------------

Dilts, Henry,
pension increased-------------------

Dils, Ida V. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Diplomatic and Consular Serice (see also
Foreign Service),

appropriation for diplomatic service - -
for salaries, ambassadors and min-

isters--------------- --- ----
for minister resident and consul gen-

eral to Liberia----------------
for agent and consul general at Tan-

gier ------------------------
no official to receive other Federal

salary-----------------------
for charges d'affaires ad interim ----
for secretaries in the diplomatic

service ----------------------
for Japanese, Chinese, and Turkish

secretaries and assistants ------
for clerks at embassies and legations_
for interpreters to embassies and

legations --------------------
for student interpreters at embassies

and legations ----...........-
for quarters for student interpreters-
for contingent expenses, missions --

steam launch, Constantinople - --
dispatch agents--- -----------
loss by exchange ---------------
payments for clerical services ex-

cept to citizens, forbidden -----
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan-----
for consular service----------------
for consuls general, consuls, and vice

consuls----------------------
for consular inspectors; expenses-..-

subsistence allowances ----------
for consular assistants ------------
for clerk hire at consulates -------
for contingent expenses, consulates--

loss by exchange----------------
for relief and protection of American

seamen ----------_-. _--__-_
for instruction and transit pay, diplo-

matic and consular officers-----
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1507
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1519

1290
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1383

1463
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208
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Diplomatic and Consular Service-Con.
appropriation for transportation to and

from posts, etc----------------
for unforeseen emergencies, and Neu-

trality Act expenses-.---------
for heirs of officers dying abroad ---
for Carrie Kitchin Hazeltine -----
for Pauline M. Robinson ---..-----
for May Adelaide Sharp ----------
for Ethel Roberts Loop ---------
for William B. and David M. Kir-

jassoff --------------------
for Eliza R. Scidmore -------
for Frances R. Jewett ------------
for Teresa B. Handley.------------
for Irene Gracie Pontius ----------
for bringing home remains of officers

dying abroad-----------------
for post allowances to diplomatic and

consular officers to meet living
costs------------------------

for Cape Spartel, etc., Light, Mo-
rocco ------------ _-_-_-_--

for life saving testimonials --------
for Bureau of Weights and Measures-
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs------
for revision of Chinese customs tar-

iff, participation in------------
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in

China
for Mexican Boundary Commission_
for boundary line, Alaska and Can-

ada------------------------
for marking Canadian boundary - -
for International Prison Commission_
for Pan American Union ----------
for printing and binding for Pan

American Union -------------
for Permanent Court of Arbitration_
for Interparliamentary Union for

International Arbitration -------
for International Commission on

Tables of Constants, etc ------
for International Commission on In-

ternational Law ............--
for International Institute of Agri-

culture .--------- --.
for International Railway Congress-
for International Sanitary Bureau___
for International Office of Public

Health---------..............
for British-American Pecuniary

Claims Arbitration -----
for International Radiotelegraphic

Convention ---------
for Inter-American High Commission
for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-

mission---------_-----__-____
for third Pan American Scientific

Congress---------------------
for annual payment to Panama----
for payment to Colombia ---------
for International Research Council--
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau --------------__-__-___
for foreign hospital, Cape Town ---
for International Trade Mark Reg-

istration Bureau at Habana - -
for Industrial Property Bureau,

Berne, Switzerland.....-------
for German-American Mixed Claims

Commission----____.........
for United States Court for China__
for consular prisons, etc.----------.
for bringing home criminals ---....

rent restriction in United States -
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Dick, Eliza J. (widow), Page. 
pension  1450 

Dickey, Jennie J. (widow), 
pension  1468 

Dickinson, Melissa E. (widow), 
pension increased  1481 

Diemart, Charles B.' 
pension increased  1396 

Dieter, Philip, 
pension increased  '   1507 

Diethylbarbituric Acid, Salts, etc., 
proclamation increasing duty on, to 

equalize differences in costs of 
production_   1973 

Dietrich, Wilhemina W. (widow), 
pension  1519 

Digest of the Rules of the House of Rep-
resentatives, 

appropriation for preparing  582, 1290 
pay to clerk to the Speaker's table for 

preparing, established  149 
Bilks John W., 

military record corrected   1542 
Dill, Mary L. (widow), 
pension  1439 

Dillahay, Lavinia (widow), 
pension  1492 

Dillingham, William P., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

heir of  33 
(Jilts, Henry, 
pension increased  1383 

Dills, Ida V. (widow), 
pension increased  1463 

Diplomatic and Consular Service (see also 
Foreign Service), 

appropriation for diplomatic service- - - 206 
for salaries, ambassadors and min-

isters  206 
for minister resident and consul gen-

eral to Liberia  206 
for agent and consul general at Tan-

gier  206 
no official to receive other Federal 

salary  206 
for charges d'affaires ad interim  206 
for, secretaries in the diplomatic 

service  206 
for Japanese, Chinese, and Turkish 

secretaries and assistants  206 
for clerks at embassies and legations_ 206 
for interpreters to embassies and 

legations  207 
for student interpreters at embassies 

and legations  207 
for quarters for student interpreters_ 207 
for contingent expenses, mission&   207 

steam launch, Constantinople_ _ _ _ 207 
dispatch agents  207 
loss by exchange  207 
payments for clerical services ex-

cept to citizens, forbidden  207 
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan  207 
for consular service  208 
for consuls general, consuls, and vice 

consuls  208 
for consular inspectors; expenses  ._ 208 

subsistence allowances  208 
for consular assistants  208 
for clerk hire at consulates  208 
for contingent expenses, consulates  208 

loss by exchange  208 
for relief and protection of American 

seamen  208 
for instruction and transit pay, diplo-

matic and consular officers  208 

Diplomatic and Consular Service—Con. Page. 
appropriation for transportation to and 

from posts, etc  209 
for unforeseen emergencies, and Neu-

trality Act expenses  209 
for heirs of officers dying abroad_ 209 
for Carrie Kitchin Hazeltine  209 
for Pauline M. Robinson_ 209 
for May Adelaide Sharp   209 
for Ethel Roberts Loop  209 
for William B. and David M. Kir-

jassoff  209 
for Eliza R. Scidmore  209 
for Frances R. Jewett  210 
for Teresa B. Handley  210 
for Irene Gracie Pontius  210 
for bringing home remains of officers 

dying abroad  210 
for post allowances to diplomatic and 

consular officers to meet living 
costs  210 

for Cape Spartel, etc., Light, Mo-
rocco  210 

for life saving testimonials  210 
for Bureau of Weights and Measures_ 210 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  210 
for revision of Chinese customs tar-

iff, participation in  211 
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in 

China  211 
for Mexican Boundary Commission_ 211 
for boundary line, Alaska and Can-

ada  
for marking Canadian boundary_ _ 
for International Prison Commission.. 
for Pan American Union  
for printing and binding for Pan 

.American Union  212 
for Permanent Court of Arbitration.. 212 
for Interparliamentary Union for 

International Arbitration  212 
for International Commission on 

Tables of Constants, etc  212 
for International Commission on In-

ternational Law_    212 
for International Institute of Agri-

culture   212 
for International Railway Congress_ 213 
for International Sanitary Bureau__ _ 213 
for International Office of Public 

Health _   213 
for British-American Pecuniary 

Claims Arbitration  213 
for International Radiotelegraphic 

Convention  213 
for Inter-American High Commission 213 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-

mission  213 
for third Pan American Scientific 

Congress   214 
for annual payment to Panama__ _ 214 
for payment to Colombia  214 
for International Research Council  214 
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau  214 
for foreign hospital, Cape Town_   214 
for International Trade Mark Reg-

istration Bureau at Habana_ __ _ 215 
for Industrial Property Bureau, 

Berne, Switzerland  215 
for German-American Mixed Claims 

Commission  215 
for United States Court for China  215 
for consular prisons, etc  215 
for bringing home criminals  216 

rent restriction in United States_ - 216 

211 
211 
211 
212 



INDEX.

Diplomatic and Consular Service-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for relief and

protection of American sea-
men ---------- _--------_ 47, 57, 760

for bringing home remains of officers
dying abroad ----------------- 47

for International Radiotelegraphic
Conference----------------- 48, 1340

for embassy buildings, etc., Paris,
France ------------------- 48

for International Railway Congress- 48
for Permanent Court of Arbitration_ 48
for International Sanitary Bureau___ 48
for Cape Spartel Light, etc ------ 48, 1338
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture ---------- ----- 48, 760, 1338
for secretaries, Diplomatic Service_ 57, 760
for clerks at embassies and legations_ 57
for contingent expenses, missions---- 57,

61, 760, 1338
for clerks at consulates ----------- 57, 760
for contingent expenses, consulates- 57, 760
for instruction and transit pay ----- 57
for transportation ----- 57, 61, 1338, 1349
for expenses of representation, Inter-

American Committee on Elec-
trical Communications meeting_ 170

for emergencies ------------------ 760
for post allowances------------ 760, 1349
for International Prison Commission_ 760
for United States Court for China_ -_ 760
for waterways treaty, United States

and Great Britain ------------ 760
for embassy premises, Mexico City_ 1338
for payment to Norway------------ 1339
for payment to Sweden ----------- 1339
for German-American Mixed Claims

Commission------------------ 1339
for Conference on Oil Pollution of

Navigable Waters------------ 1339
for Industrial Property Conference_ 1340
for Commission on the Equitable

Use of the Waters of the Rio
Grande --------------------- 1340

for reimbursement to Texas ------- 1340
for embassy premises, London, Eng-

land ----------------------- 1340
for Foreign Service establishments,

Tokyo, Japan ---------------- 1340
for consular building, Amoy, China_ 1341
for salaries, Consular Service ------ 1351

delegates to be appointed to Seventh
Pan American Scientific Con-
ference -------------------- 112

to meeting of Inter-American Com-
mittee on Electrical Communi-
cations; expenses authorized,
etc------------------------- 112

Foreign Service Act provisions------- 140
indemnity payment to Norway on

account of collision of "Hassel"' 955
membership in International Statistical

Bureau authorized- ----------- 112
annual allotment for-------------- 112

payment authorized to France as in-
demnity for damages to prop-
erty of Madame Crignier, by
search for body of Admiral John
Paul Jones ------------------- 118

United States-Mexican Claims Com-
missions, per diem allowance-- 1340

Diplomatic Missions,
representation allowances for diplo-

matic and consular officers at
e anitals of countries with no- - 142

2067

Diplomatic Officers (see also Foreign Serv- Page.
ice Officers),

appropriation for instruction and
transit pay --------------- 208

for transportation to and from posts 209
for allowance for, dying abroad----- 209
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad --------------------- 210
for post allowances--------------- 210

deficiency appropriation for bringing
home remains of, dying abroad- 47

for instruction and transit pay----- 57
for transportation-------------- 57, 61

Diplomatic Secretaries,
classified as Foreign Service officers___ 140

Director of Railroads,
proclamation reappointing James C.

Davis as -------------------- 1922
Director of the Consular Service,

position abolished, and salary made
available for additional Assist-
ant Secretary of State-------- 146

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 76, 776
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses--------------------- 58, 62
Director of Traffic, D. C. (see also District

of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925),
appointment, term, duties, etc------- 1121

Directory of Foreign Buyers,
appropriation for compiling ------ 227, 1037

Disability Compensation, World War Mili-
tary or Naval,

appropriation for death or ------- 532, 1210
provisions relating to, in World War

Veterans' Act---------------- 615
Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Depart-

ment,
appropriation for expenses of testimony

in------------------ - 391, 1142
Disbursing Clerk, Treasury Department,

appropriation for, and office personnel_ 69, 768
Disbursing Officers, Army and Navy,

relieved from responsibility for certain
losses incurred in World War ac-
counts; time extended-------- - 860

to 4 be given credit for irregular pay-
ments made in good faith ----- 860

losses, etc., if over $1,000, only on
recommendation of the Secretary
of War or Navy ------------- 860

certificate of freedom from fraud re-
quired---- ------------------- 860

Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread

of ----------------------- 438,827
for investigating, etc------------ 438, 828
for investigation of tuberculosis,

etc ----------------------- 438, 828
for eradicating foot-and-mouth and

other contagious diseases_ 110, 458, 851
deficiency appropriation for eradicating

foot-and-mouth, etc----------- 40
Diseases, Contagious, D. C.

appropriation for preventing spread
of -------------------- - 562, 1236

Diseases of Man,
appropriation for investigations, etc.,

of------------------------ 76, 775
Disinfecting Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance----- 562, 1237
Dismal Swamp Canal (see Lake Drum-

mond Canal).-- ---- - --
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deficiency appropriation for relief and 
protection of American sea-
men   47, 57, 760 

for bringing home remains of officers 
dying abroad  47 

for International Radiotelegraphic 
Conference   48, 1340 

for embassy buildings, etc., Paris, 
France  48 

for International Railway Congress__ 48 
for Permanent Court of Arbitration_ 48 
for International Sanitary Bureau __ _ 48 
for Cape Spartel Light, etc  48, 1338 
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture  48, 760, 1338 
for secretaries, Diplomatic Service _ 57, 760 
for clerks at embassies and legations_ 57 
for contingent expenses, missions_ 57, 

61, 760, 1338 
for clerks at consulates   57, 760 
for contingent expenses, consulates_ 57, 760 
for instruction and transit pay  57 
for transportation  57, 61, 1338, 1349 
for expenses of representation, Inter-

American Committee on Elec-
trical Communications meeting_ 170 

for emergencies  760 
for post allowances  760, 1349 
for International Prison Commission_ 760 
for United States Court for China.._ _ 760 
for waterways treaty, United States 

and Great Britain   760 
for embassy premises, Mexico City  1338 
for payment to Norway   1339 
for payment to Sweden  1339 
for German-American Mixed Claims 

Commission  1339 
for Conference on Oil Pollution of 

Navigable Waters  1339 
for Industrial Property Conference  1340 
for Commission on the Equitable 

Use of the Waters of the Rio 
Grande   1340 

for rcimbursement to Texas  1340 
for embassy premises, London, Eng-

land  1340 
for Foreign Service establishments, 

Tokyo, Japan   1340 
for consular building, Amoy, China_ 1341 
for salaries, Consular Service  1351 

delegates to be appointed to Seventh 
Pan American Scientific Con-
ference  112 

to meeting of Inter-American Com-
mittee on Electrical Communi-
cations; expenses authorized, 
etc  112 

Foreign Service Act provisions  140 
indemnity payment to Norway on 

account of collision of " Hassel" 955 
membership in International Statistical 

Bureau authorized  112 
annual allotment for  112 

payment authorized to France as in-
demnity for damages to prop-
erty of Madame Crignier, by 
search for body of Admiral John 
Paul Jones  118 

United States-Mexican Claims Com-
missions, per diem allowance_   1340 

Diplomatic Missions, 
representation allowances for diplo-

matic and consular officers at 
capitals of countries with no__ _ 142 

Diplomatic Officers (see also Foreign Serv-
ice Officers), 

appropriation for instruction and 
transit pay  

for transportation to and from posts 
for allowance for, dying abroad  
for bringing home remains of, dying 

abroad  210 
for post allowances  210 

deficiency appropriation for bringing 
home remains of, dying abroad_ 47 

for instruction and transit pay  57 
for transportation  57, 61 

Diplomatic Secretaries, 
classified as Foreign Service officers  140 

Director of Railroads, 
proclamation reappointing James C. 

Davis as  1922 
Director of the Consular Service, 

position abolished, and salary made 
available for additional Assist-
ant Secretary of State  146 

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 76, 776 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses_   58, 62 
Director of Traffic, D. C. (see also District 

of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925), 
appointment, term, duties, etc  1121 

Directory of Foreign Buyers, 
appropriation for compiling_  227, 1037 

Disability Compensation, World War Mili-
tary or Naval, 

appropriation for death or  532, 1210 
provisions relating to, in World War 

Veterans' Act  615 
Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for expenses of testimony 

in  391, 1142 
Disbursing Clerk, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, and office personnel_ 69, 768 
Disbursing Officers, Army and Navy, 

relieved from responsibility for certain 
losses incurred in World War ac-
counts; time extended   860 

to4be given credit for irregular pay-
ments made in good faith  860 

losses, etc., if over $1,000, only on 
recommendation of the Secretary 
of War or Navy  860 

certificate of freedom from fraud re-
quired  860 

Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread 

of  438, 827 
for investigating, etc  438, 828 
for investigation of tuberculosis, 

etc  438, 828 
for eradicating foot-and-mouth and 

other contagious diseases_ 110, 458, 851 
deficiency appropriation for eradicating 

foot-and-mouth, etc  40 
Diseases, Contagious, D. C. 

appropriation for preventing spread 
of  562, 1236 

Diseases of Man, 
appropriation for investigations, etc., 

of  76, 775 
Disinfecting Service, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance  562, 1237 
Dismal Swamp Canal (see Lake Drum-

mond Canal). 
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Dismukes, Captain Douglas E., Navy, Page
to have rank of rear admiral when re-

tired in recognition of gallant,
etc., service in World War---.- 1279

Dispatch Agents,
appropriation for London, New York,

San Francisco, Seattle, and New
Orleans-------------------- - 207

for London, New York, San Fran-
cisco, Seattle, New Orleans, and
Boston---------------------- 1015

Distilled Spirits,
removal of, authorized from one ware-

house to another for bottling in
bond, before paying tax------ 71, 700

restriction of paying for storage of in-
toxicating, etc---------------- 72

refund of taxes paid on, in excess of
$2.20 a gallon, to distiller who
produced and owned the same-- 860

conditions, etc-------------------- 860
withdrawals of, from bonded warehouse

seven years after entry allowed
additional leakage, etc., allow-
ance ----------------------- 808

provisions for -------------------- 808
allowance without prior regauges--.. 809
not applicable to prior withdrawals__ 809

Distillers,
additional special tax on business of,

where forbidden by State, etc.,
laws --------------------- - 327

no exemption from penalty, etc---- - 327
Distinctive Paper (see Paper, Distinctive).
Distinguished Service Medals, Army,

balances of appropriations for, covered
in-------------------------- 934

to be presented to Maior Frederick L.
Martin, Army Air Service, Ser-
geant Alva L. Harvey, Army Air
Service, and each of the Army
world fliers ---_-----------_ - 979

District and Cooperative Office Service, De-
partment of Commerce,

appropriation for operating expenses_ 225,1035
for operating expenses, additional,

1925 ------------------------ 706
District Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses-------------------- 220,1029

for payment to clerks acting as, dur-
ing vacancies ------------- 220, 1029

for regular assistants to, appointed
by Attorney General; pay re-
striction------------------ 220, 1029

for special assistants----------- 220, 1029
for salaries and expenses, additional,

1925 ...-----------.. -------- 709
for pay of regular assistants, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 709
for special assistants, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 709
deficiency appropriation for salaries,

etc ----- 44, 56, 61, 171,687, 760, 1348
for special assistants ---.---- 56, 687, 1351

duties of, in Alaska, in actions for viola-
tions of Alaska Game Law ---- 746

District Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force, etc.;

restriction ------- _-_----- 540, 1217
for supplies -------------------- -- 540

District Courts,
appropriation for judges --------- 218, 1028

for Hawaii, judges ------------ 218, 1028
for Porto Rico. iudge 218 1028

District Courts-Continued. Page
additional judge authorized for Michi-

gan western district ---------- 949
for Minnesota district ----------- 1098

fees for services of clerks of, after July
1, 1925 --------------------- 857

claims cases in, subject to review in
circuit courts of appeals-------- 939

authority of Supreme Court in desig-
nated cases------------------- 939

final decisions of, reviewable in circuit
courts of appeal by appeal or writ
of error in all cases; exception_ 936

for Hawaii, and Porto Rico, review of
all cases by circuit court of
appeals---------------------- 936

for Alaska, and Virgin Islands, cases
reviewable------------------- 936

for Canal Zone, cases prescribed ------ 936
jurisdiction in prosecutions for larceny,

etc., of express or freight ship-
ments in interstate and foreign
commerce-------------------- 794

jurisdiction of, concurrent with Court of
Claims for recovery of errone-
ously collected revenue taxes,
etc., if collector dead or not in
office ---------------------- 972

jurisdiction of, to entertain and deter-
mine bills of interpleader by in-
surance companies, etc., where
adverse claimants of different
States ---------------------- 976

jurisdiction of, to secure testimony
under Revenue Act of 1924____ 348

to issue process, etc., for enforcing
provisions thereof ------------ 348

additional to other remedies ----- 348
concurrent with Court of Claims for

recovery of erroneously collected
revenue taxes, etc., if collector
dead .---------------------- 348

probation system established in, for
convictions, etc--------------- 1259

District Judges (see also Judges, United
States Courts),

appropriation for salaries -------- 218, 1028
additional, appointed to fill a vacancy

in Minnesota district --------- 1098
authorized for Michigan western dis-

trict ----------------------- 949
District of Columbia,

appropriation for expenses of ----- 539, 1216
revenues from sources in the Dis-

trict to be credited thereto-_ 539, 1216
in addition $9,000,000 from the

Treasury ---------------- 539, 1217
for salaries, executive office ----- 539, 1217

salaries limited to average rates
under Classification Act------- 540

restriction not applicable to cler-
ical-mechanical service ------- 540

no reduction in fixed salaries----- 540
payments under higher rates per-

mitted ------ __--_ -------__ . 540
for veterinary division --_.----- 540, 1217
for purchasing division--------- 540, 1217
for building inspection division__ 540, 1217
for plumbing inspection division- 540, 1217
for care, etc., District Building 540, 1217

restriction on additional engi-
neers, etc----------------- 540,1217

for operating expenses --------- 540, 1217
for assessor's office ------------ 540, 1218
for license hlurpaul .540 1218--- -- -- ----------------- v- --- I---a- a -------------- ----
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District of Columbia-Continued. rage.
appropriation for vehicle tags---- 540, 1218

for collector's office .---------- 541, 1218
for auditor's office ------------ 541, 1218
for corporation counsel's office--_ 541, 1218
for coroner's office------------- 541, 1218
for superintendent of weights, meas-

ures, and markets ------- 541, 1218
for Engineer Commissioner's office-_ 541,

1218
for central garage ------------- 541, 1218
for municipal architect's office--- 541, 1218
for Public Utilities Commission-_ 541, 1219
for board of examiners, steam engi-

neers------ ------------- 542, 1219
for insurance department ------- 542, 1219
for surveyor's office; temporary

draftsmen, etc- ---------- 542, 1219
for Employees' Compensation Fund_ 542,

1219
for free public library --------- 542, 1219

library stations restrictions.--- 542, 1219
for contingent expenses- -------- 542, 1220
for printing reports ----------- 543, 1220

discretionary discontinuance; pres-
ervation of originals ------- 543, 1220

for motor vehicles, maintenance,
purchase, etc ------------ 543, 1220

regulations for use of vehicles, etc. 543,
1220

expenses for horses, etc., limited-- 544,
1221

payment for fire insurance for-
bidden---------------- 544, 1221

specific residence telephones al-
lowed------------------- 544, 1221

for postage ---.........----- 544, 1221
for car, etc., fares; limitation---- 544, 1221
for judicial expenses---------- 544, 1221
for advertising--------------- 544, 1221
for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc.,

buildings-- -- -------- 544, 1221
for condemning insanitary buildings_ 544
for copies of wills, etc., to assessor-- 545,

1221
for recorder of deeds, rent, etc-_- 545, 1222
for employment service, expenses_ 545, 1222
for tablets to mark historical places- 545,

1222
for emergency fund . _--------- 545, 1222
for refund of erroneous collections-- 545,

1222
for interest and sinking fund .------ 545
for special equipment for tax collec-

tion------------------------- 545
for aid, National Conference of Com-

missioners on Uniform State
Laws-------------------- 545, 1222

for assessment and permit work;
street improvements ------ 545, 1122

for paving roadways, permit system_ 545,
1222

for street improvements, allotments
designated-------------- 545, 1222

for street and road improvements,
under gasoline, etc., tax fund-_- 1224

restricted to specified improve-
ments----------------------- 1226

assessments under existing law-__ 1226
continuing of uncompleted projects

directed -------------------- 1226
for grading streets, etc __------- 548, 1226
for condemnation of streets, alleys,

etc ---------------------- 548, 1226
for small park areas ----------- 548, 1226
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appropriation for opening streets, etc.,

under highways system, from
District revenues ----------- 548, 1227

for repairs, streets, etc --------- 548, 1227
changing curb lines _------ - 549, 1227

for sidewalks and curbs, public reser-
vations, etc ------------- 549, 1227

for repairs, suburban roads --- 549, 1227
for trestle and bin construction, N

Street NE--------------- --- 549
for street and road improvements,

under gasoline, etc., tax fund--- 549
restricted to specified improve-

ments --- ------------------ 550
assessments under existing law -- 550
moneys received to be credited to

fund -- --------- ----------- 550
for bridges, construction, repair, etc. 550,

1227
street bridges over railways or

canals ---------------------- 550
for Highway Bridge, operation, etc. 550,

1227
for Anacostia River Bridge, opera-

tion, etc---------------- 550, 1227
for Francis Scott Key Bridge .-- 550, 1227
for trees and parking ----_---- 550, 1227
for public convenience stations-- 551, 1228
for sewers, cleaning, etc-------- 551, 1228
for city refuse disposal; personal

services-- --- ---------- 551, 1228
for cleaning streets, removing snow,

etc---------------------- 551, 1228
for garbage disposal, etc ----- - 551, 1228
for purchase of transfer station__--- 1228
for playgrounds ------------- 552, 1229

public school, during vacation- 552, 1229
swimming pools ------------ 552,1229
purchase of sites----------------552

for bathing beach ------------ 552, 1229
for electrical department-------- 552, 1229
for lighting expenses----------- 553, 1229

contract requirements-------- 553, 1230
for fire alarm boxes, etc-------- 553, 1230
for underground cables-------- 553, 1230
for public schools ----------- 553, 1230

vacation schools and playgrounds_ 555,
1230

longevity pay, etc--------------- 555
allowance to principals----------- 555

for annuities------- --------- 555, 1230
for night schools------------- 555, 1231
for instruction of deaf, dumb, and

blind ------------------ 555, 1231
for Americanization work, etc--- 556, 1231

community center department_ 556, 1231
care, etc., of buildings-------- 556, 1231
hygiene and sanitation ------ 556, 1231
free dental clinics ----------- 556, 1232
miscellaneous; temporary rooms-_- 556,

1232
tubercular pupils------------ 556, 1232
manual training, expenses---- 557, 1232
fuel, light, and power ------- 557, 1232
furniture, supplies, etc ------- 557, 1232
teachers in nature study, etc.;

payments to be designated - 557, 1233
free tuition to children of Army,

Navy, etc., outside of District-- 558,
1233

for buildings, construction, etc_-- 558, 1233
additional sites, etc-------------- 55
school for tubercular children----- 558
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page.
appropriation for buildings; construc-

tion appropriations immediately
available-------------------- 558

rent ---------------------- 559, 1234
repairs, improvements, etc --- 559, 1234
playgrounds ---------------- 559, 1234

for police department --------- 559, 1234
House of Detention .-------. 560, 1235
harbor patrol -------------- 560, 1235

for policemen and firemen's relief
fund ------------------- 560, 1236

for fire department ----------- 561, 1236
for healtI department, personal

services------------------ 562, 1236
prevention of contagious diseases - 562,

1236
isolating wards, Garfield and

Providence Hospitals------ 562, 1237
dispensaries for tuberculosis and

venereal diseases----------- 562, 1237
disinfecting service --------- 562, 1237
food, etc., adulteration ------ 562, 1237
bacteriological and chemical lab-

oratories----------------- 563, 1237
dairy farm, etc., inspection _- 563, 1238
public crematory ---------- - 563, 1238
child hygiene service -------- 563, 1238

for juvenile court---------- - 563, 1238
for police court--------------- 564, 1239
for municipal court ----------- 564, 1239
for supreme court, salaries and ex-

penses ----------------- 565, 1239
for courthouse, care, etc-------- 565, 1240
for court of appeals, salaries and

expenses----- ------- --- 565, 1240
for support of convicts out of the

District -------- ------ 566, 1240
for lunacy writs-- ----------- - 566, 1240
for miscellaneous court expenses-_ 566, 1240
for printing and binding for courts_ -- 566,

1240
for Board of Charities, etc------ 566, 1241
for support of jail prisoners, etc_ - 566, 1241
for workhouse and reformatory_ - 566, 1241
for National Training School for

Boys -------------------- 567,1242
for National Training School for

Girls ----------.------ 567, 1242
for medical charities ---------- 567, 1242
for Columbia Hospital for Women - 568,

1242
for Tuberculosis Hospital------- 568, 1242
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital- 568, 1243

admission of pay patients------- 568
for Board of Children's Guardians,

expenses ---------------- 569, 1243
for board, etc., of children ----- 569, 1243
for District Training School---- 569, 1243
for home, etc., for feeble minded,

construction, etc - .__--- ..---- 569
for Industrial Home for Colored

Children----------------- 569, 1244
for Industrial Home School .- 570, 1244
for Home for Aged and Infirm_-- 570, 1244
for temporary homes _--------- 570, 1244
for National Library for the Blind 570, 1245
for Columbia Polytechnic Institute_ - 570,

1245
for support, etc., of insane ----- 571, 1245
for relief fcr thle poor ---------- 571, 1245
for paymert to abandoned families-_ 1245
for burial of indigent ex-service men- 571,

1245

District of Columbia-Continued. Page.
appropriation for transportation of

paupers ------------------ 571, 1246
for militia expenses ------------ 571, 1246
for development, etc., Anacostia

Park ----------------- 572,1246
for public buildings and grounds,

salaries and expenses ------ 572, 1246
for park police--------------- 572, 1246
for improvement, care, etc., of public

grounds ------------ - 572, 1247
Rock Creek Park -------------- 573
Potomac Park, etc---------- 573, 1247
Tidal Basin bathing beach ------ 573
Tidal Basin bathing beach balances

covered in ------------------ 1247
for surveying Virginia boundary line- 574
for Rock Creek and Potomac Park-

way Commission; acquiring
lands ----------------------- 574

restriction on opening streets, etc.,
which may diminish flow of
Rock Creek and tributaries ----- 574

for National Capital Park Commis-
sion, acquiring lands, etc----___ 1247

for Zoological Park------------ 574, 1247
for water service; out of revenues

thereof ------------------ 574, 1248
for increasing water supply of ---- 574, 1248

contracts authorized --------- 575, 1248
for Washington Aqueduct, etc-_- 575, 1248
for Conduit Road, maintenance,

etc ----------------- -- 575, 1248
for water service; emergencies-_- 575, 1248

control of Secretary of War not
affected ------------ - 575,1248

for water department, salaries,
etc ------------------ -- 575, 1249

for operating expenses --------- 575, 1249
for extending water service ----- 576, 1249

assessments for laying mains,
etc----------------- .--- 576,1249

for installing meters to private resi-
dences------------------- 576, 1249

for hydrants, etc -------------- 576, 1249
for extending mains ----------- 576, 1249

employment of temporary drafts-
men, etc., on sewers, streets,
etc --------------------- 576, 1250

laborers, mechanics, etc------ 577, 1250
horses, vehicles, etc---------- 577, 1250
employment of temporary drafts-

men, etc., for water department
work ----------.-------. 577, 1250

leaves of absence, to persons em-
ployed ten months ----------- 1251

positions filled twelve consecutive
months considered regular and
not temporary ------------- _ 1251

payments from miscellaneous trust
fund deposits ------------- 577, 1251

purchases of supplies, motor ve-
hicles, etc., from Government
sources; limitation if procured
elsewhere -------------- -578, 1251

for operations, etc., Center Market_ 459, 846
for public buildings and grounds, ad-

ditional, 1925 -------------- - 712
for Anacostia River and Flats, addi-

tional, 1925------ -------- -- 712
for increasing water supply, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 712
for Washington Aqueduct, addi-

tional, 1925---- -------- ----- 712--
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Boys  567 1242 
for National Training School for 

Girls  567, 1242 
for medical charities  567, 1242 
for Columbia Hospital for Women_.. 568, 

1242 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  568, 1242 
for Callinger Municipal Hospital_ 568, 1243 

admission of pay patients  568 
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for board, etc., of children  569, 1243 
for District Training School  569, 1243 
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for Industrial Home for Colored 
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for Home for Aged and Infirm_ _ _ 570, 1244 
for temporary homes  570, 1244 
for National Library for the Blind 570, 1245 
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for relief fcr tl-e poor  571, 1245 
for payment to abandoned families__ 1245 
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Anacostia 
572, 1246 

for public buildings and grounds, 
salaries and expenses  572, 1246 

for park police   572, 1246 
for improvement, care, etc., of public 

grounds   572, 1247 
Rock Creek Park  573 
Potomac Park, etc  573, 1247 
Tidal Basin bathing beach ___ 573 
Tidal Basin bathing beach balances 

covered in  1247 
for surveying Virginia boundary line_ 574 
for Rock Creek and Potomac Park-

way Commission; acquiring 
lands  574 

restriction on opening streets, etc., 
which may diminish flow of 
Rock Creek and tributaries  574 

for National Capital Park Commis-
sion, acquiring lands, etc  1247 

for Zoological Park  574, 1247 
for water service; out of revenues 

thereof  574, 1248 
for increasing water supply of_ _ _ _ 574, 1248 

contracts authorized   575, 1248 
for Washington Aqueduct, etc_ _ _ 575, 1248 
for Conduit Road, maintenance, 

etc  575, 1248 
for water service; emergencies__ _ 575, 1248 

control of Secretary of War not 
affected  575, 1248 

for water department, salaries, " 
etc  575, 1249 

for operating expenses  575, 1249 
for extending water service  576, 1249 

assessments for laying mains, 
etc  576, 1249 

for installing meters to private resi-
dences  576, 1249 

for hydrants, etc  576, 1249 
for extending mains  576, 1249 
employment of Iemporary drafts-
men, etc., on sewers, streets, 
etc  576, 1250 

laborers, mechanics, etc  577, 1250 
horses, vehicles, etc  577, 1250 
employment of temporary drafts-
men, etc., for water department 
work  577, 1250 

leaves of absence, to persons em-
ployed ten months  1251 

positions filled twelve consecutive 
months considered regular and 
not temporary  1251 

payments from miscellaneous trust 
fund deposits  577, 1251 

purchases of supplies, motor ve-
hicles, etc., from Government 
sources; limitation if procured 
elsewhere  578, 1251 

for operations, etc., Center Market_ 459, 846 
for public buildings and grounds, ad-

ditional, 1925  712 
for Anacostia River and Flats, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
for increasing water supply, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
for Washington Aqueduct, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
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appropriation for supreme court, addi-

tional, 1925 ------------------ 712
for courthouse, care, etc., additional,

1925 ------------------------ 712
for court of appeals, additional,

1925 ------------------------ 712
deficiency appropriation for plumbing

inspection division ------------ 36
for Rent Commission --------.- - 36, 674

additional pay to assessor from, for-
bidden after June 30, 1924- ----- 674

for printing zoning regulations, etc-- 37
for revised edition of building code - 37
for removing dangerous, etc., build-

ings ------------------------ 37
for recorder of deeds, rent ---------- 37
for public convenience stations ----- 37
for sewers ---------------------- 37, 1310
for police and firemen's relief fund- 37, 1321
for public schools--------- 37, 675, 1319
for new buildings, sites, etc., from

fund returned to the District - - 1320
for police department ------------ 37, 676

additional pay, 1925 ------ -- 676
for supreme court ------ 38, 677, 754, 1322
for support of convicts out of the

District ------------ 38, 677, 1322
for Children's Hospital ------------ 38
for judgments-------------- 38, 678, 1323
for water department------------ 38, 1324
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital --. 38, 678
for judicial expenses ----------- 674,1319
for advertising -------------------- 674
for refund of erroneous collections- 674,1319
for marking traffic lines, etc ------- 675
for traffic signals, etc ------------- 675
for fire department, additional pay,

1925, etc --------------------- 674
for health department--------- 676, 1321
for police court --------------- 677, 1321
for lunacy writs ---------- - 677, 1322
for workhouse---------------------677
for National Training School for

Girls ----------------- 677, 1322
for Central Dispensary and Emer-

gency Hospital -------------- 678
for Casualty Hospital ------------- 678
for feeble minded children --------- 678
for indigent insane---------------- 678
for public buildings and grounds --.. 678
for park police -------------------- 678
for Tidal Basin bathing beach, ex-

tension --------------------- 678
for bathing beach for colored people-- 678
for audited claims ------------- 679, 1323

proportion from District reve-
nues -------------------- 679, 1324

for court of appeals --------------- 679
for surveyor's office --------------- 754
for care, etc., public grounds------- 759
for Memorial to Women of World

War ----------------------- 1314
for reallocated salaries ------------- 1318
for personal services, Executive

Office ---------------------- 1318
for building inspection, temporary

services--------------- ------ 1318
for plumbing inspection, temporary

services --------------------- 1318
for corporation counsel's office- ----- 1318
for coroner's expenses------------- 1318
for Employees' Compensation Fund- 1318
for public library ----------------- 1318
for contingent expenses ------------ 1319
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deficiency appropriation for widening

Nichols Avenue SE----------
for eliminating Lamond railroad

grade crossing; extension of Van
Buren Street -----------------

for city refuse disposal, etc ----
for juvenile court ---------------
for jail, installing death chamber --..
for medical charities --------------
for Board of Children's Guardians --
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital-------
for removing Tidal Basin bathhouses,

etc --------------------------
for snow and ice removal ---------
for parkway, Potomac, Zoological,

and Rock Creek Parks -------
adjustment of accounts between United

States and, pursuant to report
of Joint Committee-----------

sums credited to general District ac-
count; balance due June 30,
1922 ---------------------

adjusted errors----------------
sum charged against the District; pro-

portion of, of unexpended bal-
ances------------------------

proportion of bonus to employees - - -

cost of addition to Zoological Park-
amount for Eldred C. Davis-----

no interest allowed either party---
credits and charges a full satisfaction

of all mutual claims ----------
specified difference available for schools,

playgrounds, and parks addi-
tional to sums appropriated for
fiscal year 1926 ---------------

additional credits not prevented; un-
expended balances covered in
June 30, 1922----------------

proportion of miscellaneous receipts
paid directly to the Treasury in
1922---------------------

erroneous charges in Third Deficiency
Act of 1922----------: -----

determination by Comptroller Gen-
eral if specified items improperly
charged ----- -------

amount so found, made available
for District general account -.---

report to Congress of -------
additional lands in, for Bureau of

Standards site, to be acquired. - -

alleys to Square 616, rearranged for
school uses----------------

allowance for horses, etc., at District
Training School--------------

American Red Cross allowed to continue
use of temporary buildings in
grounds of Memorial to Women
of the Civil War............-----

Anacostia Park, agreement with Wash-
ington Gas Light Company as
to title of certain land adjoining,
ratified----------------------

architecture, regulations for practice in.
arterial highways or boulevards pro-

vided for --------------------
captured war devices and trophies to be

apportioned and distributed to- -
compilation of laws relating to) ordered

printed----------------------
compulsory school attendance provi-

sions ---------------------
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condemnation, etc., of private lands for

opening B Street NW. from the
Capitol to the Potomac, in con-
nection with Arlington Me-
morial Bridge -----..... --.-

dentistry regulations amended -------
electrocution substituted for hanging

as mode of capital punishment
in -------------------

return from the President requested,
of bill relating to -----------

elimination of Lamond grade crossing
of Van Buren Street----------,

amount authorized for expenses .--
feeble minded persons, to be cared for,

in District Training School ----
fire department; error in pay fixed for

battalion chief engineers, cor-
rected-----------------------

Five-Year School Building Program
Act provisions----.-.-.-.--.--

height of building of addition to a
hotel permitted -.- -----

height of buildings; limit increased on
residence streets -------- . --

Howard University authorized to ac-
quire land for athletic field, etc_-

inauguration of the President; provi-
visions for cermonies connected
therewith ...------- ... ------

incorporations; American Academy in
Rome, charter amended-------

American War Mothers ----------
Blind Veterans of the World War --
Grand Army of the Republic-------
Inland Waterways Corporation---.
Medical Society, incorporators, etc.,

amended ---------------
National McKinley Birthplace Me-

morial Association, trustees in-
creased-------____-__-_____.

National Society of Sons of the
American Revolution, number
of trustees modified---------

Washington Home for Foundlings,
addition of memorial gift from
Randolph T. Warwick, author-
ized----- --.-------------__

land accepted from Mrs. Anne Arch-
bold as addition to park system_

to be known as "Archbold Park-
way" --------------------. --

further dedications of, may be ac-
cepted on request of National
Capital Park Commission -----

from Charles C. Glover, for park pur-
poses.---------------------.

to be "The Glover Parkway and
Children's Playground " ----

added to park system--------
lots in square 173, of Daughters of

American Revolution, exempt
from taxation ..---- _..

memorial authorized to District forces
serving in World War, to be
erected in Potomac Park ----

of Navy and Marine Corps to Ameri-
cans lost at sea---------------

Women of World War, on site of
Memorial to Women of Civil
War ----------------------

milk, cream, and ice cream regulations_
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motor-vehicle fuel tax levied --------

registration fee and identification
tags for motor vehicles ------

license tax on operating vehicles for
hire not affected by -- ----

personal property tax on vehicles for
hire not affected - --------

National Capital Park Commission,
created; composition, purposes,
etc--------------------------

National Research Building; altera-
tions for district engineer's
office, etc---- ------------

optometry practice regulations ------
public school salaries established -----
recorder of deeds authorized to appoint

second deputy, etc --------
removal of remains of George Mauger

and Anton Lerch Burklin from,
permitted - ---------- ----_-_-

Rents Act provisions continued to May
22, 1925 .----- ------- -.....

Roosevelt Memorial Association may
prepare plans, etc., for memorial
to Theodore Roosevelt---.....

Square 116; title confirmed to owners
of lot 4 in ---- ---------_--

salaries fixed of police force ------.--
fire department----------------
park police -.-----------------

statue authorized in public grounds, of
General San Martin ---------

of "Serenity"_ - ------------
steam engineering regulations amended

to include other operating en-
engines--------------

street railway companies authorized to
merge or consolidate ---------

streets, etc., closing directed of designa-
ted streets, etc., to conform to
highways plans -------------_

other streets, etc., in the judgment
of the Commissioners ---------

abutting owners to be given title to
areas closed ----- --------

consent of property owners re-
quired.-----.--...._........

plats, etc to be prepared and
approved by Commissioners---

apportionment of closed areas --
extension of Van Buren Street by

subway under railroad tracks___
name changed of Jewett Street NW.,

to Cathedral Avenue ---------
Keokuk Street to Military Road,

NW ------ -
of Third Place NE., to Abbey Place
portion of Thirty-seventh Street to

Chevy Chase Parkway-__--_--
widening authorized, of Fourth

Street NW -------------
Georgia Avenue NW---------
Nichols Avenue SE --------- _

Traffic Act provisions ------------
venereal diseases prevention, etc---
Washington Home for Foundlings;

acceptance of memorial gift from
Randolph T. Warwick--------

District of Columbia Code Amendments,
Sec. 42. Police court, additional judges,

for traffic cases, etc --------__
Sec. 44. Police court trials, jury modi-

fications-------------------
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electrocution substituted for hanging 

as mode of capital punishment 
in  

return from the President requested, 
of bill relating to  

elimination of Lamond grade crossing 
of Van Buren Street  
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feeble minded persons, to be cared for, 
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fire department; error in pay fixed for 
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land accepted from Mrs. Anne Arch-
bold as addition to park system_ 
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further dedications of, may be ac-
cepted on request of National 
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from Charles C. Glover, for park pur-
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Roosevelt Memorial Association may 
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of "Serenity"  
steam engineering regulations amended 

to include other operating en-
engines 
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streets, etc., closing directed of designa-
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highways plans  

other streets, etc., in the judgment 
of the Commissioners  

abutting owners to be given title to 
areas closed  

consent of property owners re-
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plats, etc., to be prepared and 
approved by Commissioners.. _ _ 

apportionment of closed areas_ _ _ 
extension of Van Buren Street by 

subway under railroad tracks_ __ 
name changed of Jewett Street NW., 
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of Third Place NE., to Abbey Place 
portion of Thirty-seventh Street to 
Chevy Chase Parkway  
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venereal diseases prevention, etc  
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District of Columbia Code Amendments-
Continued.

Sec. 45. Police court jury; terms for
two weeks ------------------

Sec. 196. Deputy coroners; two author-
ized ----------------------_

Sec. 204. Drawing jurors, for police
court------------------------

for juvenile, etc., courts -------
Sec. 546. Recording deeds of chattels;

instrument to be filed without
recording ----. _--------- ____-

Sec. 547. Conditional sales; written
terms of, to be filed ----------

Sec. 549. Recorder of deeds, appoint-
ment of second deputy, etc---

Sec. 558. Notaries public------------
Sec. 1199. Execution by hanging re-

pealed, and electrocution pre-
scribed ---------------------

District of Columbia, Commissioners of,
appointment of director of traffic under

superintendent of police, by ---
additional assistant to corporation

counsel -------------------
authorized to accept tract from Charles

C. Glover, for park purposes --
close designated streets, etc., to con-

form with highways plan------
prescribe regulations, penalties, etc.,

for enforcing motor vehicle fuel
tax -----------------

discretionary discontinuance of print-
ing reports, etc., of -------- 543,

Engineer, to serve on National Capital
Park Commission -----------

to appoint Board of Optometry; num-
ber, qualifications, etc---------

District of Columbia Memorial Commis-
sion,

persons constituting ---------------
authorized to erect memorial to District

forces serving in World War ---
design, etc ----------------------
selection of site, designs, etc-------
supervision of erection; no Govern-

ment expense --------------
District of Columbia Rents Act,

emergency declared as still existing-..-
provisions reenacted and continued to

May 22, 1925 --------.......
hotel proprietors required to have card

of rates for each room, etc.,
posted therein--------------

advances allowed only on approval
of Commissioners, after 30 days'
notice --------------------

penalty for violations-----------
District of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925,

title of Act ----------------------
meaning of terms used herein---------
police court to consist of four judges;

qualifications, etc.------------
consideration of traffic cases--------
terms of present judges; additional

accommodations, etc -------
trials without jury unless penalty

over $300, and imprisonment
over 90 days -------------

commitments in default of paying
fines ------------------ ----

jury provisions for ---------------
bimonthly drawings for jury service in

police court----------------
quarterly drawings for jury service in

juvenile, etc., courts -------..
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District of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925-
Continued.

director of traffic under superintendent
of police to be appointed by the
Commissioners -----_____-__-

term, salary, etc ---------------_
regulations to be made by, control-

ling motor vehicle traffic, pre-
scribing penalties, etc---------

publication of, in newspapers 10 days
before enforcing penalties, etc_

placing of parking signs, etc., except
by authority of, prohibited----

additional assistant to corporation
counsel to be appointed -------

operators' permits to be issued by
director annually ------------_

examination of qualifications for,
etc ------------------

for period of one year; renewal- ---
fee; duplicate if lost --------------
age restrictions ------------------
statements to be contained in -- --
to be kept in immediate possession

when operating vehicle --------
fine for noncompliance ----------
not applicable to transients -----

without charge to possessors of
present permits, good for one
year---------------------

operating motor vehicle without, for-
bidden--------------------

punishment for---------------
passenger vehicle licenses for hire

not affected -----------------
nonresidents exempt from permits and

registration ----------------
if having complied with State laws,

for same period as extended to
District residents ------------

not having State, etc., laws, pro-
hibited from operating in the
District.--------------------

unless operators' license not issued
by State, etc -------------

or submitting to examination and
obtaining District license ...--

penalty for violations -. ........
speed limitation; exception. ..-......
prohibitions for reckless driving, etc -.

punishment for reckless driving ...
for violations other than reckless

driving ---- ------
collision requirements; information to

be given by operator -------.
punishment for not reporting when

causing personal injury .------
damage to other vehicle ---------

driving vehicle when under influence of
liquor or drug, forbidden-- ..- -

punishment for -----------------
revocation of license upon con-

viction --------------------..
smoke-screen prohibitions-.----------

violations a felony, and punishment
for----------------------

report required if vehicle brought to
garage or repair shop shows
evidence of accident, etc ------

penalty for failure -------
discretionary revocation or suspension

of permit by director; excep-
tion------------------------

issuing new permit restricted----
of foreign permit on conviction of

violations hereof -------------
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District of Columbia Code Amendments— 
Continued. 

Sec. 45. Police court jury; terms for 
two weeks  

Sec. 196. Deputy coroners; two author-
ized  

Sec. 204. Drawing jurors, for police 
court  

for juvenile, etc., courts  
Sec. 546. Recording deeds of chattels; 

instrument to be filed without 
recording  

Sec. 547. Conditional sales; written 
terms of, to be filed  

Sec. 549. Recorder of deeds, appoint-
ment of second deputy, etc  

Sec. 558. Notaries public  
Sec. 1199. Execution by hanging re-

pealed, and electrocution pre-
scribed  

District of Columbia, Commissioners of, 
appointment of director of traffic under 

superintendent of police, by __ _ 
additional assistant to corporation 

counsel  
authorized to accept tract from Charles 

C. Glover, for park purposes  
close designated streets, etc., to con-

form with highways plan  
prescribe regulations, penalties, etc., 

for enforcing motor vehicle fuel 
tax  

discretionary discontinuance of print-
ing reports, etc., of  543, 

Engineer, to serve on National Capital 
Park Commission  

to appoint Board of Optometry; num-
- ber, qualifications, etc  

District of Columbia Memorial, Commis-
sion, 

persons constituting  
authorized to erect memorial to District 

forces serving in World War  
design, etc  
selection of site, designs, etc  
supervision of erection; no Govern-

ment expense  
District of Columbia Rents Act, 
emergency declared as still existing__ _ 
provisions reenacted and continued to 

May 22, 1925  
hotel proprietors required to have card 

of rates for each room, etc., 
posted therein  

advances allowed only on approval 
of Commissioners, after 30 days' 
notice  

penalty for violations  
District of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925, 

title of Act  
meaning of terms used herein  
police court to consist of four judges; 

qualifications, etc  
consideration of traffic cases  
terms of present judges; additional 

accommodations, etc  
trials without jury unless penalty 

over 8300, and imprisonment 
over 90 days  

commitments in default of paying 
fines  

jury provisions for  
bimonthly drawings for jury service in 

police court  
quarterly drawings for jury service in 

juvenile, etc., courts  
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1120 
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1103 
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1121 

District of Columbia Traffic Act, 1925— Page. 
Continued. 

director of traffic under superintendent 
of police to be appointed by the 
Commissioners  1121 

term, salary, etc  1121 
regulations to be made by, control-

ling motor vehicle traffic, pre-
scribing penalties, etc  1121 

publication of, in newspapers 10 days 
before enforcing penalties, etc  1121 

placing of parking signs, etc., except 
by authority of, prohibited  1121 

additional assistant to corporation 
counsel to be appointed  1121 

operators' permits to be issued by 
director annually  1121 

examination of qualifications for, 
etc  1122 

for period of one year; renewal  1122 
fee; duplicate if lost   1122 
age restrictions   1122 
statements to be contained in   1122 
to be kept in immediate possession  

when operating vehicle  1122 
fine for noncompliance  1122 
not applicable to transients   1122 

without charge to possessors of  
present permits, good for one 
year  1122 

operating motor vehicle without, for-
bidden  

punishment for  
passenger vehicle licenses for hire 11112222 

not affected  1122 
nonresidents exempt from permits and 

registration  1123 
if having complied with State laws,  

for same period as extended to 
District residents  1123 

not having State, etc., laws, pro-
hibited from operating in the 

1123 District  
unless operators' license not issued 
by State, etc   1123 

or submitting to examination and 
obtaining District license  1123 

penalty for violations  1123 
speed limitation; exception... _____ „ 1123 
prohibitions for reckless driving, etc  1123 

punishment for reckless driving_ . 1123 
for violations other than reckless 

driving   1123 
collision requirements; information to 

be given by operator   1124 
punishment for not reporting when 

causing personal injury  4 
damage to other vehicle  1111224 

driving vehicle when under influence of 
liquor or drug, forbidden  1124 

punishment for  1124 
revocation of license upon con-

viction  1124 
smoke-screen prohibitions   1124 

violations a felony, and punishment  
for  1124 

report required if vehicle brought to  
garage or repair shop shows 
evidence of accident, etc  1125 

penalty for failure  1125 
discretionary revocation or suspension 

of permit by director; excep-
tion  1125 

issuing new permit restricted  1125 
of foreign permit on conviction of 

violations hereof  1125 
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District of Columbia Troffic Act, 1926-

Continued.
discretionary revocation, etc.; punish-

ment for operating vehicle dur-
ing period of --------------

designation of arterial highways or
boulevards on public highways,
authorized ------------------

equipment for traffic control on, to
be provided----------------

appointment of 100 additional privates
on police force authorized----

repeal of designated former laws------
control of Chief of Engineers over park

system not interfered with-- --
prosecutions of prior violations under,

to be continued-------------
provisions for operators' permits and

repeals to take effect in 60 days-
other, except for traffic regulations,

immediately--------------
invalidity of any provision not to affect

remainder of Act-------------
District Training School, D. C.,

appropriation for construction, main-
tenance, etc., of, for feeble
minded persons .---..-----.

institution for the feeble minded under
Board of Charities to be known
as ------------------------

persons construed as feeble minded, but
not insane------------------

regulations for discipline, etc., by Board
of Charities -----------------

detailed annual statement of em-
ployees, property, etc--------

superintendent to be appointed as
chief executive officer- --------

sale of farm products, etc., by------
admissions; age limitation ----------

petition by guardian, etc., for; facts
to be included-------------

statement as to examination by a
physician; indorsement by wit-
nesses----------------------

proceedings in court; two physicians to
examine and certify condition-_

order directing immediate custody
may be issued-----------

place of detention restricted -----
continuance of hearing; investiga-

tion of facts before making order_
jury trial if demanded---------

action of dismissal or commitment__
on delivery of surety bond to court,

admission as a private patient
may be ordered -------------

if patient is admitted as a public pa-
tient and has an estate, reim-
bursement may be ordered there-
from------------------------

-without estate, but has relatives
legally liable, issue of order to se-
cure payment --------------

court procedure---------------
public patients may be changed to

private, on executing bond for
support, etc -------------

proceedings to procure discharge of
feeble minded persons -------

punishment for unlawfully contriving
to have a person adjudged feeble
minded ---------------

action if child before juvenile court as
delinquent, appears to court as
feeble minded ------ ----
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District Training School, D. C.-Contd. Page
court may suspend sentence if person

convicted of crime, etc., is
feeble minded---------------- 1139

hearing, etc., on petition -..--- - 1139
transfer of patient becoming insane to

Saint Elizabeths Hospital on
order of court---------------- 1140

separate docket of feeble mindedness
proceedings to be kept by Dis-
trict Supreme Court---------- 1140

transfers of feeble minded from Boys or
Girls National Training Schools- 1140

use of, only for bona fide District resi-
dents; removal of others------- 1140

paroles may be granted patients; con-
ditions, etc ---------------- 1140

service of process, etc., on inmates only
by superintendent, etc.; return
thereof, etc., effective--------- 1140

no contract, etc., to be executed by a
patient unless approved by order
of court ------------------ 1140

invalidity of any part not to affect re-
mainder of Act--------------- 1141

inconsistent laws repealed ---------- 1141
maintenance of horses and wagons au-

thorized from appropriations for_ 1323
Dividends (see also Revenue Act of 1924),

verified returns of payments by cor-
porations of, to be made; de-
tails, etc-------------------- 292

Dizie Highway, New,
appropriation for construction, etc., at

Camp Knox, Ky--- -------- 489
Dixie Power Company,

preliminary permit for project of, on
White River, Ark., may be ex-
tended-'-------------------- 96

Doan, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1529

Doane, Carrie E. (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1508

Dobbertin, John J
appointment authorized as marine gun-

ner, Marine Corps, and retired
if incapacitated for active serv-
ice------------------------ 1012

Dobner, Sarah (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1455

Dockery, Benjamin,
pension----------- --------- -- 1388

Document Room, House of Representatives,
appropriation for superintendent, as-

sistants, etc ------------- 584, 1292
distribution of unbound copies of docu-

ments and reports, limited to
500 ----------------- ----- 1106

position and pay established of super-
intendent, assistants, etc------- 151

of special employee, Joel Grayson__ 151
Document Room, Senate,

appropriation for superintendent, as-
sistants, etc ------------- 579, 1287

positions and pay established of super-
intendent, assistant, etc-------- 147

Doepel, Charles F.,
pension increased------------------- 1496

Dog River, Ala.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, modi-

fied ------------------------ 5
Doherty, Annie K. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1525
Doherty, Florence (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1433

2074 INDEX. 

District of Columbia Trofw Act, 1925— Page. 
Continued. 

discretionary revocation, etc.; punish-
ment for operating vehicle dur-
ing period of  1125 

designation of arterial highways or 
boulevards on public highways, 
authorized  1125 

equipment for traffic control on, to 
be provided  1125 

appointment of 100 additional privates 
on police force authorized  1125 

repeal of designated former laws  1125 
control of Chief of Engineers over park 

system not interfered with  1126 
prosecutions of prior violations under,  

to be continued  1126 
provisions for operators' permits and 

repeals to take effect in 60 days_ 1126 
other, except for traffic regulations, 

immediately  1126 
invalidity of any provision not to affect 

remainder of Act  1126 
District Training School, D. C., 

appropriation for construction, main-
tenance, etc., of, for feeble 
minded persons  1243 

institution for the feeble minded under 
Board of Charities to be known 
as  1135 

persona construed as feeble minded, but 
not insane  1135 

regulations for discipline, etc., by Board 
of Charities  1135 

detailed annual statement of em-
ployees, property, etc  1135 

superintendent to be appointed as 
chief executive officer  1135 

sale of farm products, etc., by  1135 
admissions; age limitation  1135 

petition by guardian, etc., for; facts 
to be included  1135 

statement as to examination by a 
physician; indorsement by wit-
nesses  1136 

proceedings in court; two physicians to 
examine and certify condition  1136 

order directing immediate custody 
may be issued  1136 

place of detention restricted  1136 
continuance of hearing; investiga-

tion of facts before making order_ 1137 
jury trial if demanded  1137 

action of dismissal or commitment  1137 
on delivery of surety bond to court, 

admission as a private patient 
may be ordered  1137 

i if patient s admitted as a public pa-
tient and has an estate, reim-
bursement may be ordered there-
from   1137 

without estate, but has relatives 
legally liable, issue of order to se-
cure payment   1138 

court procedure  1138 
public patients may be changed to 

private, on executing bond for 
support, etc  1138 

proceedings to procure discharge of 
feeble minded persons   1138 

punishment for unlawfully contriving 
to have a person adjudged feeble 

1139 minded  
action if child before juvenile court as 

delinquent, appears to court as 
feeble minded  1139 

District Training School, D. C.—Contd. 
court may suspend sentence if person 

convicted of crime, etc., is 
feeble minded  1139 

hearing, etc.. on petition  1139 
transfer of patient becoming insane to 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital on 
order of court  1140 

separate docket of feeble mindedness 
proceedings to be kept by Dis-
trict Supreme Court   1140 

transfers of feeble minded from Boys or 
Girls National Training Schools_ 1140 

use of, only for bona fide District resi-
dents; removal of others _  1140 

paroles may be granted patients; con-
ditions, etc  1140 

service of process, etc., on inmates only 
by superintendent,. etc.; return 
thereof, etc. effective  1140 

no contract, etc., 'le be executed by a 
patient unless approved by order 
of court  1140 

invalidity of any part not to affect re-
mainder of Act  1141 

inconsistent laws repealed  1141 
maintenance of horses and wagons au-

thorized from appropriations for _ 1323 
Dividends (see also Revenue Act of 1924), 

verified returns of payments by cor-
porations of, to be made; de-
tails, etc  292 

Dixie Highway, New, 
appropriation for construction, etc., at 

Camp Knox, Ky  489 
Dixie Power Company, 

preliminary permit for project of, on 
White River, Ark., may be ex-
tended  96 

Doan, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1529 

Doane, Carrie E. (widow), 
pension  1508 

Dobbertin, John J. 
appointment authorized as marine gun-

ner, Marine Corps, and retired 
if incapacitated for active serv-
ice  1012 

Dobnerl Sarah (widow), 
pension  1455 

Dockery, Benjamin, 
pension  1388 

Document Room, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for superintendent, as-

sistants, etc  584, 1292 
distribution of unbound copies of docu-

ments and reports, limited to 
500  1106 

position and pay established of super-
intendent, assistants, etc  151 

of special employee, Joel Grayson__ _ 151 
Document Room, Senate, 

appropriation for superintendent, as-
sistants, etc  579, 1287 

positions and pay established of super-
intendent, assistant, etc  147 

Doepel, Charles F., 
pension increased  1496 

Dog River, Ala., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, modi-

fied  5 
Doherty, Annie K. (widow), 

pension  1525 
Doherty, Florence (widow), 

pension increased  1433 

Page. 



INDEX.

Doll, Hannah (widow), Page.
pension increased ------------ ---_ 1514

Doll, Sarah J. (widow),
pension ----------_ ----_----------_ 1443

Domestic Animals,
horses, cattle, etc., straying, etc., across

boundary before May 1, 1924,
admitted free of duty if returned
prior to December 31, 1924- _. 2

duties paid on, returned after
March 1, 1923, to be refunded._ 2

before May 1, 1925, admitted free
of duty if returned before
December 31, 1925------------ 963

duties collected on, after December
30, 1924, to be refunded------ - 963

Domestic Corporations (see Corporations,
Domestic).

Dominican Republic,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
persons born in, construed as nonquota

immigrants in Immigration Act 155
Donahue, Margaret (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1428
Donley, Elwood,

pension increased------------------- 1407
Donnelly, James,

pension --------------------------- 1382
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives,

appropriation for, special employee,
messengers, etc----------- 584, 1292

janitors placed under, after close of
Congress---------------- 583, 1291

positions and pay established of, special
employee, superintendent of
press gallery, etc-------------- 151

messengers, laborers, etc---------- 151
folding room superintendent, clerks,

folders, etc------------------- 151
pages--------------------- ------ 151
document room superintendent, as-

sistants, etc------------------ 151
Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms

and Doorkeeper, Senate).
Dorchester Bay, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made ------------------- 1191

Dorranceton, Pa.,
time extended for bridging North

Branch of Susquehanna River
from Wilkes-Barre to---------- 173

Dosch, Mary (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1487

Dose, Josiah Frederick,
military record corrected --------- 1586

Dossett, Elizabeth (widow),
pension ------------------------- -- 1483

Dotson, Margarett E. (widow),
pension ----- -- ----------------- 1463

Dotson, William,
pension increased------------------- 1393

Dotter, Margary (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1526

Doty, Edith E. (widow),
pension increased --------------- --- 1506

Doucette, Carrie M. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1467

Douglas, Henry T.,
pension increased------------------- 1385

Douglas, Minerva (widow),
pension -------- ------ -------- - 1471

Douglas, Sarah A. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1496

Dourine, etc., Page.
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc ------------------- 439, 829
Dove Company, J. Maury,

deficiency appropriation for payment
to-------------------------- 53

Dowling, Johanna (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1509

Downes, Josephine M. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1524

Draft, Selective,
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion and selection expenses__ 62, 761
Drain, William R.,

pension increased-------------------1391
Drake, Phillipa (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1425
Draper, Samantha Lee (daughter),

pension increased ---------------- 1461
Drawback, Internal Revenue,

deficiency appropriation for allowance 58, 761
Drenning, Elizabeth (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1506
Dresser, Danie E.,

pension increased------------------- 1397
Driskill, Margaret C. (widow),

pension --.---------------------- 1445
Drought Resistant Crops,

appropriation for breeding, etc ---- 442, 832
Drought Stricken Areas of New Mexico,

loans authorized to farmers in, to pur-
chase seed, etc., for planting;
terms and conditions---------- 110

use for designated crops; to be a
prior lien thereon ------------- 110

lien considered sufficient security -- 110
agencies for, to be designated; re-

striction on use--------------- 110
appropriation for----------------- 110
punishment for false representa-

tions, for obtaining ----------- 110
Drucks, William J.,.

payment to, for personal injuries------ 1578
Drug, etc., Plants

appropriation for investigating diseases
of --------------------- 441, 831

for physiological and fermentation
investigations, etc., of agricul-
tural------------------- - 441,831

Drug Products, etc.,
appropriation for biological investiga-

tions, etc., of agricultural -- - 446, 837
Drugs, Adulterated, etc., D. C..

appropriation for detecting------- 563, 1237
Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for investigating adul-
terations, false branding, etc.,
of ---------------------- 447, 837

Dry Land Farming,
appropriation for improving methods

of----------------------- 442, 832
Duchesne County, Utah,

appropriation for aid to public schools
in, from Indian funds------ 408, 1158

Dudley, Abby F. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1499

Dues, Club, etc.,
internal revenue tax on, exceeding $10_ 321

Duffy, James, alias Henry L. Forbes,
pension ----------------- -------- 1478

Dugent, Emma L. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1524

INDEX. 2075 

Doll, Hannah (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1514 

Doll, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1443 

Domestic Animals, 
horses, cattle, etc., straying, etc., across 

boundary before May 1, 1924, 
admitted free of duty if returned 
prior to December 31, 1924_ _ _ _ 2 

duties paid on, returned after 
March 1, 1923, to be refunded  2 

before May 1, 1925, admitted free 
of duty if returned before 
December 31, 1925  963 

duties collected on, after December 
30, 1924, to be refunded  963 

Domestic Corporations (see Corporations, 
Domestic). 

Dominican Republic, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
persons born in, construed as nonquota 

immigrants in Immigration Act _ 155 
Donahue, Margaret (widow), 

pension  1428 
Donley, Elwood, 

pension increased   1407 
Donnelly, James, 
pension  1382 

Doorkeeper, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, special employee, 

messengers, etc  584, 1292 
janitors placed wider, after close of 

Congress  583, 1291 
positions and pay established of, special 

employee, superintendent of 
press gallery, etc  151 

messengers, laborers, etc  151 
folding room superintendent, clerks, 

folders, etc  151 
pages  151 
document room superintendent, as-

sistants, etc  151 
Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms 

and Doorkeeper, Senate). 
Dorchester Bay, Mass., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1191 

Dorranceton, Pa., 
time extended for bridging North 

Branch of Susquehanna River 
from Wilkes-Barre to  173 

Dosch, Mary (widow), 
pension  1487 

Dose, Josiah Frederick, 
military record corrected  1586 

Dossett, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1483 

Dotson, Margarett E. (widow), 
pension  1463 

Dotson, William, 
pension increased  1393 

Dotter, Margary (widow), 
pension  1526 

Doty, Edith E. (widow), 
pension increased  1506 

Doucette, Carrie M. (widow), 
pension  1467 

Douglas, Henry T., 
pension increased  1385 

Douglas, Minerva (widow), 
pension  1471 

Douglas, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  1496 

Dourine, etc., Page. 
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc  439, 829 
Dove Company, J. Maury, 

deficiency appropriation for payment 
to  53 

Dowling, Johanna (widow), 
pension increased  1509 

Downes, Josephine M. (widow), 
pension increased  1524 

Draft, Selective, 
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion and selection expenses_ _ _ 62, 761 
Drain, William R., 
pension increased  1391 

Drake, Phillipa (widow), 
pension  1425 

Draper, Samantha Lee (daughter), 
pension increased  1461 

Drawback, Internal Revenue, 
deficiency appropriation for allowance 58, 761 

Drenning, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1506 

Dresser, Danie E., 
pension increased  1397 

Driskill, Margaret C. (widow), 
pension  1445 

Drought Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc  442, 832 

Drought Stricken Areas of New Mexico, 
loans authorized to farmers in, to pur-

chase seed, etc., for planting; 
terms and conditions  110 

use for designated crops; to be a 
prior lien thereon  110 

lien considered sufficient security____ 110 
agencies for, to be designated; re-

striction on use  110 
appropriation for  110 
punishment for false representa-

tions, for obtaining  110 
Drucks, William J., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1578 

Drug, etc., Plants, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  441, 831 
for physiological and fermentation 

investigations, etc., of agricul-
tural  441, 831 

Drug Products, etc., 
appropriation for biological investiga-

tions, etc., of agricultural_ _ _ _ 446, 837 
Drugs, Adulterated, etc. D. C.. 

appropriation for detecting  563, 1237 
Drugs, etc., 

appropriation for investigating adul-
terations, false branding, etc., 
of   447, 837 

Dry Land Farming, 
appropriation for improving methods 

of  442, 832 
Duchesne County, Utah, 

appropriation for aid to public schools 
in, from Indian funds  408, 1158 

Dudley, Abby F. (widow), 
pension increased  1499 

Dues, Club, etc., 
internal revenue tax on, exceeding $10_ _ 321 

Duffy, James, alias Henry L. Forbes, 
pension  1478 

Dugent, Emma L. (widow), 
pension  1524 
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Duluth, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Saint Louis

River, from Superior, Wis., to--
purchase of, after completion, by

Superior and, authorized; terms,
etc -------------------------

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------

Dum, Frederick J.,
pension ------------------------

Duncan, Bell L. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Dungan, Mary (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Dunkerson, Eliza J. (widow),
pension --- -------------------

Dunlap, Harrietta (widow),
pension -------------------------

Dunlap, Lydia S. (widow),
pension --------------------------

Dunn, Grace (daughter),
pension ------------------------

Dunn, Henry F. (son),
pension------- -----------------

Dunn, Mattie (widow),
pension ------------------------

Dunn, Oscar J. (son),
pension -------------------------

Dunning, Rachel (widow),
pension increased------------------

Duplication of Offices,
restriction on, not applicable to retired

enlisted men of Army, Navy,
etc------------------------

officers, retired for injuries, etc., in
line of duty -----------------

Dupre, H. Garland, late a Representative
in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
mother of ----------------

Dupree, Laura C. (widow),
pension----------------------------

Duquesne, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Monongahela

River from McKeesport to-- --
Durand, Elizabeth M. (widow),

pension increased- ----------------
Durango, Colo..

terms of court at-------------------
Durfey, Susanna (widow),

pension increased ------------------
"During the Session,"

to mean 121 days-------------------
to mean 206 days-------------------

Durnell, Benjamin F.,
pension increased ------------------

Dutch East Indies (see Netherlands).
Duty, Rebecca (widow),

pension -------------
Duvall, Maria Lamar (widow),

pension __------------------------
Duwamish Waterway, Wash.,

improvement of, Seattle Harbor,
authorized-------------------

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made, Seattle Harbor, Wash_

Dyer, Harriett S. (widow),
pension ---.__..--___ ----___.-.

Dyer, Jane (widow),
pension increased ----- ____--------

Dyer, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Dyer, Tempie (widow),
pension increased -----------------
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1527
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1512

1437

1450
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1446
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1518

997

1398

243

1418
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1194

150
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E Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for widening and re-

pairing, Fifth to Thirteenth
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund- 1'

E Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Eight-

eenth to Nineteenth Streets,
from gasoline-tax fund-------- 1

Eads, Isaac,
pension-------------------------- 1

Eagle Pass, Tex., Lumber Company,
refund of excess duties to ---------- 1

Fames, Seth P.,
pension -- ----------------------- 1

Earl, Y. Charles,
purchase of lands in Alabama by,

authorized -----------------
Earned Income,

credit allowed for, in computing normal
income tax------------------

Earnest, Cynthia (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1

Earthquakes,
appropriation for surveys, etc., in

regions subject to---------- 235, 1
investigation, etc. of authorized by

Coast and Geodetic Survey ---

East Africa,
treaty and protocol with Belgium re-

lating to rights in Mandate of-- 1
East Asiatic Company (Incorporate),

deficiency appropriation for refund of
fines to----------------------

East Chicago, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Grand Calu-

met River, between Hammond
and-------------------------

East Grand Forks, Minn.,
time extended for damming Red River

of the North by, to Grand Forks,
N. Dak---------------------

East La Have Transportation Company,
may bring suit for collision damages to

schooner " Con Rein" --------
East Lansing, Mich.,

exchange of Weather Bureau building
site at, for lands transferred
from Michigan --------------

payment in addition---------------
erection of building, etc.. on acquired

site------------ ----------
I East Pearl River, La. and Miss.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made --------------------

East Rockauay Inlet, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

6 made-- ---....-..
Eastep, Wesley T.,

3 refund of erroneous payment by------
Eastern Avenue NE., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, south of
9 Monroe Street----------------

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, N. C..
6 final disposition of affairs of----------

Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospital,
I D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent
2 patients ----------------- 568,

deficiency appropriation for----------
9 Eastern Transportation Company,

may bring suit for collision damages to
4 barge "Sweetser Linthicum "__

224

225

528

374

387

812

264

429

.045

802

1863

45

1215

998

1366

1097
1098

1098

1194

1192

1604

548

376

1242
1322

1565

age

2076 INDEX. 

Duluth, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Saint Louis 

River, from Superior, Wis., to. _ 
purchase of, after completion, by 

Superior and, authorized; terms, 
etc  

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  

Dum, Frederick J., 
pension  

Duncan, Bell L. (widow), 
pension increased  

Dungan, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  

Dunkerson, Eliza J. (widow), 
pension  

Dunlap, Harrietta (widow), 
pension  

Dunlap, Lydia S. (widow), 
pension  

Dunn, Grace (daughter), 
pension  

Dunn, Henry F. (son), 
pension  

Dunn, Millie (widow), 
pension  

Dunn, Oscar J. (son), 
pension  

Dunning, Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  

Duplication of Offices, 
restriction on not applicable to retired 

enlisted men of Army, Navy, 
etc  

officers, retired for injuries, etc., in 
line of duty  

Dupre, H. Garland, late a Representative 
in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
mother of  

Dupree, Laura C. (widow), 
pension  

Duquesne, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River from McKeesport to  
Durand, Elizabeth M. (widow), 

pension increased  
Durango, Colo., 
terms of court at  

Durfey, Susanna (widow), 
pension increased  

"During the Session," 
to mean 121 days  
to mean 206 days  

Durnell, Benjamin F., 
pension increased  

Dutch East Indies (see Netherlands). 
Duty, Rebecca (widow), 

pension  
Duvall, Maria Lamar (widow), 

pension  
Duwamish Waterway, Wash., 
improvement of, Seattle Harbor, 

authorized  
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made, Seattle Harbor, Wash_ 
Dyer, Harriett S. (widow), 

pension  
Dyer, Jane (widow), 

pension increased  
Dyer, Mary A. (widow), 

pension increased  
Dyer, Temple (widow), 

pension increased  

Page. E. Page. 

1095 E Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for widening and re-

pairing, Fifth to 'Thirteenth 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_ 1224 

1095 E Street SE., D. C., 
1195 appropriation for paving, etc., Eight-

eenth to Nineteenth Streets, 
1527 from gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Bads, Isaac, 
1518 pension  1528 

Eagle Pass, Tex., Lumber Company, 
1400 refund of excess duties to  1374 

Eames, Seth P., 
1474   1387 

EaPerl,n8Yio.nCharles, 
1512 purchase of lands in Alabama by, 

authorized  812 
1437 Earned Income' 

credit allowed for, in computing normal 
1450 income tax  264 

Earnest, Cynthia (widow), 
1513 pension  1429 

Earthquakes, 
1446 appropriation for surveys, etc., in 

regions subject to  235, 1045 
1483 investigation, etc., of, authorized by 

Coast and Geodetic Survey_ _ 802 
1484 East Africa, 

treaty and protocol with Belgium re-
lating to rights in Mandate of__ 1863 

East Asiatic Company (Incorporated), 
245 deficiency appropriation for refund of 

fines to  45 
245 East Chicago, Ind., 

bridge authorized across Grand Calu-
met River, between Hammond 
and  1215 

33 East Grand Forks Minn., 
time extended for damming Red River 

1518 of the North by, to Grand Forks, 
N. Dak  998 

East La Have Transportation Company, 
997 may bring suit for collision damages to 

schooner " Con Rein"  1366 
1398 East Lansing, Mich., 

exchange of Weather Bureau building 
243 site at, for lands transferred 

from Michigan  1097 
1418 payment in addition   1098 

erection of building, etc., on acquired 
585 site  1098 
1293 East Pearl River, La. and Miss., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
1393 be made  1194 

East Rockaway Inlet, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1476 made  1192 
Eastep, Wesley T., 

1403 refund of erroneous payment by  1604 
Eastern Avenue NE., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, south of 
1189 Monroe Street   548 

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, N. C.. 
1196 final disposition of affairs of  376 

Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospital, 
1501 D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent 
1472 patients  568, 1242 

deficiency appropriation for   1322 
1449 Eastern Transportation Company,  

may bring suit for collision damages to 
1434 barge "Sweetser Linthicum "  1565 



INDEX.

Easton, Stephen, Page
pension increased ------------------ 1402

Eaton, John T.,
payment to ------------------------ 1543

Eaton, Zilpah I. (daughter),
pension --------------------------- 1517

Ebner, David,
pension increased------------------- 1389

Eck, Elizabeth (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1494

Eckstein, Fred A.,
deficiency appropriation for services--- 672

Eclipse of the Sun, 1926,
appropriation for expenses, observation

of ----------------------- 869
Ecuador,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
Edds, Katie (daughter),

pension increased ------------------ 1515
Eddy, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1510
Eddy Lake, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Bull Creek at- 804
Edenton, N. C.,

bridge authorized across Chowan River
at------------------------- 1128

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------- 1193

Edgartown, Mass.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made-------------- 1191
Edgeler, May T. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1475
Editorial and Distribution Work Office,

Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries --------- 433, 823

for general expenses---- -------- 433, 823
Edmunds, Roger F. B.,

pension increased-------------------1383
Education Bureau, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel ----------- 426,1179

for general expenses- ---------- 426, 1179
for traveling expenses---------- 426, 1179
for books, etc ---------------- 426, 1179
for collecting statistics, etc------ 426, 1180
for rural and industrial education,

school hygiene------- ----- 426, 1180
for elementary and secondary schools,

etc --------------------- 426, 1180
for kindergarten education ----- 426, 1180
for education in Alaska, under super-

vision of Commissioner----- 426, 1180
for medical relief in Alaska ----- 427, 1180
for reindeer for Alaska; sales, etc_ 427, 1181
for education in Alaska, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 709
for medical relief in Alaska, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 709
for reindeer in Alaska, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 709
for investigating rural and industrial

education, additional, 1925----- 709
deficiency appropriation for educa-

tion of Alaska natives --------- 43, 56
for library------------------------ 56

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be
prepared by--------------- - 1257

unoccupied buildings in Alaska trans-
ferred to, for industrial schools,
hospitals, etc., for aboriginal
natives -------------------- 978

Education, Commissioner of,
appropriation for ---------------- 426, 1179

for traveling expenses ---------- 426, 1179

2077

Education Week, American, Page
proclamation urging observance of week

beginning November 17, 1924,
as ----------------------- 1972

Education Week, National,
proclamation urging observance of week

beginning November 18, 1923,
as ------------------------- 1925

Educational, Religious, etc., Entertain-
ments,

exempt from admission tax -------- 321
Edwards, Charles,

pension --------------------------- 1491
Edwards, Effie (daughter),

pension-------------------------- 1420
Edwards, Joseph,

pension -------------------------- 1511
Efficiency Bureau,

appropriation for Chief of, office per-
sonnel, and expenses ------ 522, 1200

for printing and binding for----- 522, 1200
auditing of Shipping Board accounts

through, directed --------- 531, 1209
Egolf, Mary A. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1525
Egypt,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in------------------ 215, 1025
Eidson, Cetoia (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1497
Eighth Judicial Circuit,

two additional circuit judges to be ap-
pointed for ------------------ 1116

Eighth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Butternut to

Cedar Streets --------------- 547
for paving, Crittenden to Decatur

Streets--------------------- 546
for paving, Ingraham to Jefferson

Streets--------------------- 547
for paving, Florida Avenue to Barry

Place ---------------------- 1223
for paving, Hamilton to Ingraham

Streets--------------------- 1223
for paving, etc., Market Space to E

Street; from gasoline-tax fund - 1226
Eiselman, Rhoda E. (widow),

pension---------------------- 1436
El Dorado, Ark.,

exchange of part of Federal building
site, with city for street purposes 809

terms of court at ------------------ 949
El Mina Temple, Mystic Shrine Order,

may use Fort Crockett buildings during
convention of Order in Galves-
ton, Tex-.------------------ 113

bond required, etc ---------------- 113
El Paso and Juarez Traction Company,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande at
El Paso, by El Paso Electric
Railway Company and -------- 4

El Paso Electric Railway Company
bridge authorized across Rio Grande,

by El Paso and Juarez Traction
Company and---------------- 4

El Paso, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at 4

Elbert County, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah

River between Abbeville County,
S. C., and ----------------- 1266

Elberton, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah

River, between Iva, S. C., and- 803

INDEX. 2077 

Easton, Stephen, 
pension increased  

Eaton, John T., 
payment to  

Eaton, Zilpah I. (daughter), 
pension  

Ebner, David, 
pension increased  

Eck, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  

Eckstein, Fred A., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 

Eclipse of the Sun, 1926, 
appropriation for expenses, observation 

of  869 
Ecuador, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
Edds, Katie (daughter), 

pension increased  1515 
Eddy, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension increased  1510 
Eddy Lake, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Bull Creek at.. 804 
Edenton, N. C., 

bridge authorized across Chowan River 
at  1128 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1193 

Edgartown, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1191 
Edgeler, May T. (widow), 

pension  1475 
Editorial and Distribution Work Office, 

Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  433, 823 

for general expenses  433, 823 
Edmunds, Roger F. B., 

pension increased  1383 
Education Bureau, Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  426, 1179 

for general expenses  426, 1179 
for traveling expenses   426, 1179 
for books etc  426 1179 
for collecting statistics, etc  426, 1180 
for rural and industrial education, 

school hygiene  426, 1180 
for elementary and secondary schools, 

etc  426, 1180 
for kindergarten education  426, 1180 
for education in Alaska, under super-

vision of Commissioner  426, 1180 
for medical relief in Alaska  427, 1180 
for reindeer for Alaska; sales, etc_ 427, 1181 
for education in Alaska, additional, 

1925  709 
for medical relief in Alaska, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for reindeer in Alaska, additional, 

1925   709 
for investigating rural and industrial 

education, additional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for educa-

tion of Alaska natives  43, 56 
for library  56 

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 
prepared by  1257 

unoccupied buildings in Alaska trans-
ferred to, for industrial schools, 
hospitals, etc., for aboriginal 
natives  978 

Education, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for.   426, 1179 

for traveling expenses  426, 1179 

Page. 

1402 

1543 

1517 

1389 

1494 

672 

Education Week, American, Page 
proclamation urging observance of week 

beginning November 17, 1924, 
as  1972 

Education Week, National, 
proclamation urging observance of week 

beginning November 18, 1923, 
as  1925 

Educational, Religious, etc., Entertain-
ments, 

exempt from admission tax  321 
Edwards, Charles, 
pension  1491 

Edwards, Effie (daughter), 
pension  1420 

Edwards, Joseph, 
pension  1511 

Efficiency Bureau, 
appropriation for Chief of, office per-

sonnel, and expenses  522, 1200 
for printing and binding for  522, 1200 

auditing of Shipping Board accounts 
through, directed_  531, 1209 

Egolf, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1525 

Egypt, 
for minister to  206, 1015 

for expenses of American prisoners, 
etc,., in  215, 1025 

Eidson, Cetoza (widow), 
pension increased  1497 

Eighth Judicial Circuitz 
two additional circtut judges to be ap-

pointed for  1116 
Eighth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Butternut to 
Cedar Streets  547 

for paving, Crittenden to Decatur 
Streets  546 

for paving, Ingraham to Jefferson 
Streets  547 

for paving, Florida Avenue to Barry 
Place  1223 

for paving, Hamilton to Ingraham 
Streets   1223 

for paving, etc., Market Space to E 
Street; from gasoline-tax fund.. - 1226 

Eiselman, Rhoda E. (widow), 
pension  1436 

El Dorado, Ark., 
exchange of part of Federal building 

site, with city for street purposes 809 
terms of court at.  949 

El Mina Temple, Mystic Shrine Order, 
may use Fort Crockett buildings during 

convention of Order in Galves-
ton, Tex  113 

bond required, etc  113 
El Paso and Juarez Traction Company, 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande at 
El Paso by El Paso Electric 
Railway 'Company and  4 

El Paso Electric Railway Company, 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, 

by El Paso and Juarez Traction 
Company and  4 

El Paso, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, at 4 

Elbert County, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Savannah 

River between Abbeville County, 
S. C., and   1266 

Elberton, Ga. 
bridge atithorized across Savannah 

River, between Iva, S. C., and 803 



2078 INDEX.

Elder, Della (daughter), Page
pension ------------------------ 1528

Eldorado National Forest, Calif.,
exchange of lands with private owners

for addition to -------------- 953
Eldred, Anna T. (widow),

pension -_------------------------- 1496
Elections, Congressional,

provisions of Federal Corrupt Practices
Act, 1925-------------------- 1070

Electoral Vote for President and Vice Pres-
ident,

deficiency appropriation for mileage to
State messengers with the--- --- 753

for publishing State certificates of_-- 756
arrangements for counting, by Con-

gress ----------------------- 1615
Electric Cars, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by ----------------------- 87,786

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by---------- 63, 763, 1338

Electric Plants, Army,
appropriation for maintenance, etc-e 490, 905

for installation of, searchlights, etc.,
seacoast defenses ---------- 496,911

for maintenance, etc., of, searchlights,
etc., seacoast defenses ----- 496, 912

for installation of, Hawaii fortifica-
tions ------------------- 496, 912

for maintenance, etc., of, search-
lights, etc., insularpossessions_ 497, 912

for installation of, searchlights, etc.,
Panama Canal ------------ 497,912

for maintenance of, searchlights, etc.,
Panama Canal------------ 497,912

Electric Street Railways,
provision for inspection of locomotive

boilers, etc., not applicable to_ 659
unless part of a general railroad sys-

tem ----------------------- 659
Electrical Communication, Inter-Ameri-

can Committee on,
deficiency appropriation for cost of

representation at meeting ------ 170
sum authorized for delegates to, etc. - - 112

Electrical Department, D. C.,
appropriations for salaries-------- 552, 1229

for supplies, contingent expenses. 552, 1229
for placing wires underground _- 552, 1229
for extending police patrol system- 553, 1229
for altering equipment, etc., in speci-

fied police precincts ----------- 553
for lighting expenses ----------- 553, 1229
for extending fire alarm system - 553, 1230
for additions to underground cable

system -----------------. 553, 1230
Electrocution, D. C.,

prescribed for capital punishment by_ 798
Elementary, etc., Education,

appropriation for investigation of, in-
cluding night schools ------- 426, 1180

Eleventh Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Savannah

Street to Alabama Avenue----- 547
Eleventh Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., E to G
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund__ 1225

Eleventh Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Pennsylvania

Avenue to Anacostia Bridge;
from gasoline-tax fund -------- 549

Eley, Emma J. (widow),
pension increased ----- ----------- 1488

Elizabeth City, N. C., Page
terms of court at-- ---------------- 661

Elizabeth, N. J.,
bridge authorized across Arthur Kill,

to Howland Hook, Staten Island,
from ---------------------- 1094

Elizabeth River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made --------------------- 1193
Elizabeth River, Va.,

improvement of channels, Norfolk Har-
bor, authorized--------------- 1186

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made of western channel------ 1193

Elk River, Md.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made--------------------- 1192
Elkins, Harry,

pension increased ----------------- 1386
EUfeldt, William F.,

pension increased ---------------- 1395
Elliott, Alice B. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1502
Elliott, Mary B. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1422
Elliott, Minerva J. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1495
Elliott, Sarah A. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1527
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y.,

appropriation for operation of hospital
by Public Health Service; re-
imbursement from Immigration
Service funds---------------- 75, 775

for improvements, etc------------- 240
for repairs to ferry boat--------- 1050

deficiency appropriation for improve-
ments, etc -------------- 45, 760

Ellis, Melissa D. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1468

Ellsworth, Lawson,
pension increased ----------------- 1395

Ellsworth, Me.,
appropriation for public building------ 777

Elson, Mary Jane (widow),
pension -----------.----------- 1443

Elstad, Lars 0.,
patent to, in exchange for lands re-

linquished in Minnesota- --- ___ 1594
Embassies,

appropriation for clerks at-------- 206, 1016
for interpreters to designated ------ 207

deficiency appropriation for clerks at__ 57
Embry, Sarah E. (widow),

pension increased --------- _------ 1494
Emergencies, Foreign Service,

appropriation for unforseen ------ 209, 1018
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 760

Emergency Fleet Corporation (see also
Shipping Board, United States),

appropriation for expenses of, from
emergency shipping fund .- 530, 1209

Emergency Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for ------------ 545, 1222

Emergency Fund, D. C. Water Service,
appropriation for ------------- 575, 1248

Emergency Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ------------------ 568, 1242
deficiency appropriation for care of in-

digent patients ------------ 678, 1322
Emergency Shipping Fund (see also Ship-

ping Board, United States),
appropriation for expenses of Fleet

Corporation payable from_-- 530, 1209
sources designated----------- 530,1209

2078 INDEX. 

Elder, Della (daughter), 
pension  1528 

Eldorado National Forest, Calif., 
exchange of lands with private owners 

for addition to   953 
Eldred, Anna T. (widow), 

pension  1496 
Elections, Congressional, 

provisions of Federal Corrupt Practices 
Act, 1925  1070 

Electoral Vote for President and Vice Pres-
ident, 

deficiency appropriation for mileage to 
State messengers with the  753 

for publishing State certificates of_... 756 
arrangements for counting, by Con-

gress  1615 
Electric Cars, Postal Service 

appropriation for mail transportation 
by  87, 786 

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by  63, 763, 1338 

Electric Plants, Army, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.._ 490, 905 

for installation of, searchlights, etc., 
seacoast defenses  496, 911 

for maintenance' etc., of, searchlights, 
etc., seacoast defenses  496, 912 

for 'installation of, Hawaii fortifica-
tions  496, 912 

for maintenance, etc., of, search-
lights, etc., insular possessions_ 497, 912 

for installation of, searchlights, etc., 
Panama Canal  497, 912 

for maintenance of, searchlights, etc., 
Panama Canal  497,912 

Electric Street Railways, 
provision for inspection of locomotive 

boilers, etc., not applicable to.... 659 
unless part of a general railroad sys-

tem  659 
Electrical Communication, Inter-Ameri-

can Committee on, 
deficiency appropriation for cost of 

representation at meeting  170 
sum authorized for delegates to, etc_   112 

Electrical Department, D. C., 
appropriations for salaries  552, 1229 

for supplies, contingent expenses. 552, 1229 
for placing wires underground.. _ _ 552, 1229 
for extending police patrol system.. 553, 1229 
for altering equipment, etc., in speci-

fied police precincts  553 
for lighting expenses  553, 1229 
for extending fire alarm system  553, 1230 
for additions to underground cable 

system  553, 1230 
Electrocution, D. C., 

prescribed for capital punishment by.. 798 
Elementary, etc., Education, 

appropriation for investigation of, in-
cluding night schools  426, 1180 

Eleventh Place SE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Savannah 

Street to Alabama Avenue  547 
Eleventh Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., E to G 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Eleventh Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Pennsylvania 

Avenue to Anacostia Bridge; 
from gasoline-tax find  549 

Eley, Emma J. (widow), 
pension increased  1488 

Page. Elizabeth City, N. C., 
terms of court at  661 

Elizabeth, N. J., 
bridge authorized across Arthur Kill, 

to Howland Hook, Staten Island, 
1 from  094 

Elizabeth River, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

  1 made  193 
Elizabeth River, Va., 
improvement of channels, Norfolk Har-

bor, authorized  1186 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made of western channel  1193 
Elk River, Md., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1192 

Elkins, Harry, 
pension increased  1386 

Ellfeldt, William F., 
pension increased  1395 

Elliott, Alice B. (widow), 
pension  1502 

Elliott, Mary B. (widow),  
pension  1422 

Elliott, Minerva J. (widow),  
pension increased  1495 

Elliott, Sarah A. (widow),  
pension increased  

Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 1527 
appropriation for operation of hospital 

by Public Health Service; re-
imbursement from Immigration 
Service funds  75, 775 

for improvements, etc  240 
for repairs to ferry boat- .  1050 

deficiency appropriation for improve-
ments, etc  45, 760 

Ellis, Melissa D. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Ellsworth, Lawson, 
pension increased  1395 

Ellsworth, Me., 
appropriation for public building  777 

Bison, Mary Jane (widow), 
pension  1443 

Elstad, Lars 0.,  
patent to, in exchange for lands re-

linquished in Minnesota ___ 1594 
Embassies, 

appropriation for clerks at   206, 1016 
for interpreters to designated  207 

deficiency appropriation for clerks at.... 57 
Embry, Sarah E. (widow), 

pension increased  1494 
Emergencies, Foreign Service,  

appropriation for unforseen   209, 1018 
deficiency appropriation for  760 

Emergency Fleet Corporation (see also 
Shipping Board, United States), 

appropriation for expenses of, afrom 
emergency shipping fund__ _ 530, 1209 

Emergency Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for    545, 1222 

Emergency Fund, D. C. Water Service,  
appropriation for  575, 1248 

Emergency Hospital, D. C.,  
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  568, 1242 
deficiency appropriation for care of in-

digent patients   678, 1322 
Emergency Shipping Fund (see also Ship-

ping Board, United States), 
8 

appropriation for expenses of Fleet 
Corporation payable from  530, 1209 

sources designated   530, 1209 

Page. 



INDEX.

Eme son, Clara J. (widow), Page.
pension increased------------------- 1440

Emerson, Joseph D.,
pension ------------------------ 1429

Emerson, Minnie (daughter),
pension ----- ----------------- 1461

Emerson Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Georgia Ave-

nue to Ninth Street----------- 546
for paving, Ninth Street to Illinois

Avenue------------------ 1223
Employees' Associations, etc.,

exempt from income tax ------------- 282
.Employees' Compensation Commission,

appropriation for Commissioners, and
office personnel --------- 524, 1201

for contingent expenses--------- 524, 1201
for printing and binding for---- 524, 1202
for allowances from compensation

fund -------------------- 524, 1202
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses----------------- 60, 1316
personnel of Naval Reserve to receive

benefits from, when injured
while performing active duty in
time of peace --------------- 1084

Employees' Compensation Pund,
appropriation for payments from-- 524, 1202

Employees Compensation Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for. paying awards, etc-_- 542,

1219
deficiency appropriation for paying

awards, etc ----------------- 1318
Employees, Government (see Government

Employees).
Employment Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 545, 1222
Employment Service, Department of Labor,

appropriation for fostering, etc., wel-
fare of wage earners, etc .-- 242, 1051

objects designated ---------- 242, 1051
for, additional, 1925--------------- 709

deficiency appropriation for War Emer-
gency ----------- ------ 57, 700

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized
Militia,

deficiency appropriation for---------- 63
balances of appropriations for, covered

in ---------------------- 935
Enderle, Mary A. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1526
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for office personnel-- 541, 1218
for central garage ------------ 541, 1218

Engineer Corps, Army (see also Engineer
Department, Army),

commissioned officer of, to serve on com-
mission to inspect, etc., Virginia
Civil War battle fields-- ------ 646

details of officers authorized from, for
work on Arlington Memorial
Bridge --------------------- 975

Engineer Department, Army,
appropriation for expenses of depots_ 495, 910

for maintenance of Engineer School 495, 910
tuition of student officers at

technical institutions, etc --- 495, 910
travel expenses of officers for

instruction---------------- 495, 910
for equipment of troops--------- 495, 911
for civilian assistants ----------- 495, 911
for operations in the field------- 496, 911

allowance for purchase of options
for materials -------------- 496, 911

temporary construction for train-
ing onlv------------------ 496, 911
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Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for military surveys and

maps --..---------------- 496, 911
assistance of other Government

agencies------------------ 496, 911
for fortification expenses, seacoast

defenses, United States----- 496, 911
for fortification expenses, insular

possessions ---------------- 496, 912
for fortification expenses, Panama

Canal --.------------ --- 497,912
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief

of Engineers ------------- 497, 912
draftsmen, etc -------------- 497, 912

for public buildings and grounds.
District of Columbia ------- 514, 929

for river and harbor improvements- 515, 930
for survey of Northern and North-

western Lakes, etc ---------- 515, 930
for preventing injurious deposits,

New York Harbor---------- 516, 930
for examinations, surveys, etc., of

authorized projects--------- 516, 930
for continuing work on Dam No. 2,

Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,
Ala -------- ----- ---- 516, 930

contracts authorized -------- 516, 930
for flood control, Mississippi River_ 516, 930
for flood control, Sacramento River,

Calif--------------------- 516, 930
for expenses of depots, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for engineer schools, additional,

1925 -------------------- - 711
for equipment of troops, additional,

1925------------------------ 711
for civilian assistants, etc., addi-

tional, 1925---------------- 711
for operations in the field, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for surveys and maps, additional,

1925 --------------------- - 711
for fortification expenses, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for public buildings and grounds,

District of Columbia, additional,
1925------------------------ 712

for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska, addi-
tional, 1925------------ ---- 712

for rivers and harbors, additional,
1925------------------------ 712

deficiency appropriation for paying
claims for damages, rivers and
harbors-------------------- 52, 1345

for operations in the field- - 59, 62, 699, 762
for school, Washington, D. C------ 59
for surveys, etc., for flood control of

designated rivers ------------ 696
for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska ----- 699
for work on Muscle Shoals in

Tennessee River-------------- 757
for engineer equipment of troops -- 762
for fortification expenses .-----.--. 762
for increase of compensation, rivers

and harbors------------------ 762
for survey, etc., northern and north-

western lakes---------------- 762
for DeWitt and Shobe, river and

harbor work----------------- 1345
mileage, etc., allowances to officers, on

river and harbor improvements- 1191
payments by disbursing officers for

excess work on holidays, legal-
ized ----------------------- 1191

credit in accounts for, ordered------ 1191
- O
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Emei son, Clara J. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1440 

Emerson, Joseph D., 
pension  1429 

Emerson, Minnie (daughter), 
pension  1461 

Emerson Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia Ave-

nue to Ninth Street  546 
for paving, Ninth Street to Illinois 

Avenue  1223 
Employees' Associations, etc., 
exempt from income tax  282 

,Employees' Compensation Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, and 

office personnel  524, 1201 
for contingent expenses  524, 1201 
for printing and binding for  524, 1202 
for allowances from compensation 

fund  524, 1202 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  60, 1316 
personnel of Naval Reserve to receive 

benefits from, when injured 
while performing active duty in 
time of peace  1084 

Employees' Compensation Pund, 
appropriation for payments from__ 524, 1202 

Employees Compensation Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for. paying awards, etc  542, 

1219 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

awards, etc  1318 
Employees, Government (see Government 

Employees). 
Employment Service, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 545, 1222 
Employment Service, Department of Labor, 

appropriation for fostering, etc., wel-
fare of wage earners, etc_   242, 1051 

objects designated   242, 1051 
for, additional, 1925 ___ 709 

deficiency appropriation for War Emer-
gency  57, 700 

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized 
Militia, 

deficiency appropriation for _  63 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  935 
Enderle, Mary A. (widow), 

pension increased  1526 
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 

appropriation for office personnel __ 541, 1218 
for central garage  541, 1218 

Engineer Corps, Army (see also Engineer 
Department, Army), 

commissioned officer of, to serve on com-
mission to inspect, etc., Virginia 
Civil War battle fields  646 

details of officers authorized from, for 
work on Arlington Memorial 
Bridge   975 

Engineer Department, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of depots_ 495, 910 

for maintenance of Engineer School 495, 910 
tuition of student officers at 

technical institutions, etc_ _ __ 495, 910 
travel expenses of officers for 

instruction  495, 910 
for equipment of troops  495, 911 
for civilian assistants  495, 911 
for operations in the field  496, 911 

allowance for purchase of options 
for materials   496, 911 

temporary construction for train-
ing only   496, 911 

Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for military surveys and 

maps    496, 911 
assistance of other Government 

agencies  496, 911 
for fortification expenses, seacoast 

defenses, United States  496, 911 
for fortification expenses, insular 

possessions  496, 912 
for fortification expenses, Panama 

Canal  497, 912 
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief 

of Engineers  497, 912 
draftsmen, etc  497, 912 

for public buildings and grounds. 
District of Columbia  514, 929 

for river and harbor improvement& 515, 930 
for survey of Northern and North-

western Lakes, etc  515, 930 
for preventing injurious deposits, 

New York Harbor  516, 930 
for examinations, surveys, etc., of 

authorized projects  516, 930 
for continuing work on Dam No. 2, 

Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, 
Ala  516, 930 

contracts authorized  516, 930 
for flood control, Mississippi River_ 516, 930 
for flood control, Sacramento River, 

Calif  516, 930 
for expenses of depots, additional, 

1925  711 
for engineer schools, additional, 

1925  711 
for equipment of troops, additional, 

1925  711 
for civilian assistants, etc., addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for operations in the field, additional, 

1925  711 
for surveys and maps, additional, 

1925  711 
for fortification expenses, additional, 

1925  711 
for public buildings and grounds, 

District of Columbia, additional, 
1925  712 

for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska, addi-
tional, 1925  712 

for rivers and harbors, additional, 
1925  712 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
claims for damages, rivers and 
harbors  52, 1345 

for operations in the field_ _ 59, 62, 699, 762 
for school, Washington, D C  59 
for surveys, etc., for flood control of 

designated rivers  696 
for roads, bridges, etc., Alaska  699 
for work on Muscle Shoals in 

Tennessee River  757 
for engineer equipment of troops  762 
for fortification expenses  762 
for increase of compensation, rivers 

and harbors  762 
for survey, etc., northern and north-

western lakes  762 
for DeWitt and Shobe, river and 

harbor work  1345 
mileage, etc., allowances to officers, on 

river and harbor improvements_ 1191 
payments by disbursing officers for 

excess work on holidays, legal-
ized  1191 

credit in accounts for, ordered  1191 
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Engineer School, D. C., Army, Page.
appropriation for equipment, main-

tenance, etc---------------- 495, 910
Engineering Exercises, Navy,

appropriation for prizes, etc------- 186, 865
Engineering Experiment Station, Naval

Academy,
appropriation for investigation, etc.,

expenses----------------- 191, 870
England (see Great Britain).
English, Judge George W.,

subcommittee of House Judiciary Com-
mittee directed to inquire into
official conduct of, eastern dis-
trict of Illinois-------------- 1258

to report whether guilty of acts re-
quiring interposition of constitu-
tional powers of the House ---- 1258

power conferred to hold meetings,
send for persons and papers, ad-
minister oaths, etc------------ 1258

to report to Sixty-ninth Congress-_ 1259
authorized to employ assistance, etc- 1259

payment of expenses from House
contingent fund; limit .------- 1259

English, Margaret (widow),
pension increased ------- ----------- 1382

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for Director, and office
personnel----------------- 73, 773

work authorized for fiscal years-_ 73, 773
for employees; exceptions------ - 73,773
for wages, of plate printers, etc--- 74, 773
for materials, etc---------------- 74, 773

use of proceeds from work ---- 74, 773
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion of employees --_____ 51, 62, 1342
for wages of plate printers, etc -.. 51, 1343
for plate printing-------- --------- 58
for materials, etc----- 58, 761, 1343, 1352
for new machinery, etc ------------ 1343

additional work authorized for fiscal
year 1925----- ------------ 1342

detail of Major Wallace W. Kirby,
Army, as Director, authorized
for six months---------------- 252

number of sheets increased, opium
orders and special tax stamps,
1925 -------------------.--- 51

Enid, Okla.,
terms of court at ----------------- 388, 946

Enlisted Men, Army,
appropriation for pay ------------ 481, 896

numerical strength authorized-_ 481, 896
minors enlisting after July 1, 1925,

without consent of parents, etc.,
may be discharged- _--------- 896

for aviation increase; limit ------ 481, 896
for Philippine Scouts----------- 481, 896
for longevity pay -------------- 481, 896
for retired ..---------. --------* 481, 896
for retired, on active duty------- 481, 896
for interest on deposits of ------- 482, 897
for transportation of dependents

of ---------------------- 486, 901
for disposition of remains of, etc-_ 511, 926
for disposition of remains of, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 712
deficiency appropriation for extra duty

pay, at headquarters, etc-_ 59, 63, 761
for disposition of remains of-------- 59,

63, 699, 701, 762, 1350

Enlisted Men, Army-Continued. Page.
percentage of grades prescribed, modi-

fied -----------............- 470
retired, excepted from restriction on

holding two offices -----..... - 245
who-served as commissioned officers

in World War, to have pay of
retired warrant officers -------- 472

Enlisted Men, Marine Corps,
appropriation for pay, active and Class

One Fleet Marine Corps Re-
serve---- --------------- 202, 879

for allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence ----------------- 202,879

for retired ------------------- 202,879
for transporting, etc., remains of-. - 197,

203, 875, 880
retired, excepted from restriction on

holding two offices-----------_ 245
who served as commissioned officers

in World War, to have pay of
retired warrant officers -------- 472

Enlisted Men, Navy,
appropriation for transportation and

subsistence on discharge, en-
listment, etc ------------- 186, 865

transporting dependents of ---- 186, 865
for recreation for --------------- 186, 865
for pay, retired ---------------- 193, 872
for extra pay on reenlistment--- 193, 872
for interest on deposits---------- 193, 872
for pay of ---------- _-------- 193,872
for death gratuity ------------- 193, 872
for transporting, etc., remains of_ 197, 875

discharge permitted of minors enlisted
without consent of parents, etc.,
on requests therefor- --- - 194, 1276

retired, excepted from restriction on
holding two offices------------ 245

who served as commissioned officers
in World War, to have pay of
retired warrant officers -------- 472

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay, etc..--------- 506, 921
members injured in aerial flights while

training, etc., to have hospital
treatment, pay, etc------------ 365

transportation home upon termina-
tion of --------------------- 365

allowance if disability lasts over six
months ---------- _---- 3365

previous payments for, validated__ 365
burial expenses, etc., in case of death_ 365

Enlistments, Navy,
periods of, established -------------- 1276
minors enlisting without written con-

sent of parent may be discharged
on application ------........ _ 1276

Ensminger, Lillian (daughter),
pension -------------------------- 1420

Entertainment, Places of,
internal revenue tax on admissions to__ 320

Entertainments, Religious, Educational,
Charitable, etc.,

exempt from admission tax ---...... - 321
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office and field personnel----- 448, 838
for investigating insects affecting

fruits, nuts, cereals, forage, etc_ 448, 839
cooperation with Federal Horticul-

tural Board--------.......... 448
Hessian fly, grasshopper, alfalfa

weevil, and chinch bug .____ 448, 839
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Engineer School, D. C., Army, Pags 
appropriation for equipment, main-

tenance, etc  495, 910 
Engineering Exercises, Navy, 

appropriation for prizes, etc  186, 865 
Engineering Experiment Station, Naval 

Academy, 
appropriation for investigation, etc., 

expenses  191, 870 
England (see Great Britain). 
English, Judge George W., 
subcommittee of House Judiciary Com-

mittee directed to inquire into 
official conduct of, eastern dis-
trict of Illinois  

to report whether guilty of acts re-
quiring interposition of constitu-
tional powers of the House  

power conferred to hold meetings, 
send for persons and papers, ad-
minister oaths, etc  

to report to Sixty-ninth Congress__ _ 
authorized to employ assistance, etc_ 
payment of expenses from House 

contingent fund; limit  
English, Margaret (widow), 

pension increased  1382 
Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury 

Department, 
appropriation for Director, and office 

personnel  73, 773 
work authorized for fiscal years  73, 773 

for employees; exceptions  73, 773 
for wagest of plate printers, etc.._ _ _ 74, 773 
for materials, etc  74, 773 

use of proceeds from work  74,773 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion of employees  51, 62, 1342 
for wages of plate printers, etc__ _ 51, 1343 
for plate printing  58 
for rnateriskt, etc  58, 761, 1343, 1352 
for new machinery, etc  1343 

additional work authorized for fiscal 
year, 1925   1342 

detail of Major Wallace W. Kirby, 
Army, as Director, authorized 
for six months  252 

number of sheets increased, opium 
orders and special tax stamps, 
1925  51 

Enid, Okla., 
terms of court at  388, 946 

Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriation for pay  481, 896 

numerical strength authorized  481, 896 
minors enlisting after July 1, 1925, 

without consent of parents, etc., 
may be discharged  896 

for aviation increase; limit _  481, 896 
for Philippine Scouts  481, 896 
for longevity pay  481, 896 
for retired  • 481, 896 
for retired, on active duty  481, 896 
for interest on deposits of  482, 897 
for transportation of dependents 

of  486, 901 
for disposition of remains of, etc  511, 926 
for disposition of remains of, addi-

tional, 1925.  712 
deficiency appropriation for extra duty 

pay, at headquarters, etc__ 59, 63, 761 
for disposition of remains of  59, 

63, 699, 701, 762, 1350 

1258 

1258 

1258 
1259 
1259 

1259 

Enlisted Men, Army-Continued. Page. 
percentage of grades prescribed, modi-

fied  470 
retired, excepted from restriction on 

holding two offices  245 
who served as commissioned officers 

in World War, to have pay of 
retired warrant officers  472 

Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay, active and Class 

One Fleet Marine Corps Re-
serve  202, 879 

for allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence   202, 879 

for retired   202, 879 
for transporting, etc., remains of __ 197, 

203, 875, 880 
retired, excepted from restriction on 

holding two offices  245 
who served as commissioned officers 

in World War, to have pay of 
retired warrant officers  472 

Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for transportation and 

subsistence on discharge, en-
listment, etc   186, 865 

transporting dependents of  186, 865 
for recreation for  186, 865 
for pay, retired  193, 872 
for extra pay on reenlistment  193, 872 
for interest on deposits  193, 872 
for pay of  193, 872 
for death gratuity  193, 872 
for transporting, etc., remains of.. _ 197, 875 

discharge permitted of minors enlisted 
without consent of parents, etc., 
on requests therefor  194, 1276 

retired, excepted from restriction on 
holding two offices  245 

who served as commissioned officers 
in World War, to have pay of 
retired warrant officers  472 

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay, etc  506, 921 
members injured in aerial flights while 

training, etc., to have hospital 
treatment, pay, etc  365 

transportation home upon termina-
tion of  365 

allowance if disability lasts over six 
months  365 

previous payments for, validated  365 
burial expenses, etc., in case of -death_ 365 

Enlistments, Navy, 
periods of, established  1276 
minors enlisting without written con-

sent of parent may be discharged 
on application  1276 

Ensminger, Lillian (daughter), 
pension  1420 

Entertainment, Places of, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to  320 

Entertainments, Religious, Educational, 
Charitable, etc., 

exempt from admission tax  321 
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 

office and field personnel  448, 838 
for investigating insects affecting 

fruits, nuts, cereals, forage, etc_ 448, 839 
cooperation with Federal Horticul-

tural Board  448 
Hessian fly, grasshopper, alfalfa 

weevil, and chinch bug  448, 839 



INDEX.

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agri- kage.
culture-Continued.

appropriation for southern field crop in-
sects; forests; truck crops; bee
culture------------------- 449, 839

for citrus fruit, etc., insects ------ 449, 839
Mediterranean and other fruit flies;

camphor scale-------------- 449, 839
for miscellaneous insects--------- 449, 839
for investigating insects affecting

health of man and animals, etc- 449, 839
for administrative expenses -- - 449, 839
for preventing spread of moths-..- 449, 839

quarantine districts to be main-
tained in cooperation with
States, etc --------------- 449,840

for emergency eradication of Euro-
pean corn borer; local, etc., con-
tributions------- ----------- 449, 840

for emergency eradication, etc., of
Mexican bean beetle -------- 450, 840

for emergency control, etc., of Ja-
panese beetle----------------- 840

for salaries, additional, 1925 ------- 705
for general expenses, additional, 1925- 705
for preventing spread of moths, ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 705
for eradication of European corn

borer, additional, 1925 -------- 705
for preventing spread of Mexican

bean beetle, additional, 1925.--. 705
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread of moths ------------- 39
for general expenses--------------- 55

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni-
potentiary,

appropriation for --------------- 206, 1015
Epidemics,

appropriation for prevention of------ 76, 775
for preventing, additional, 1925---- 710

deficiency appropriation for prevention
of------------------- 698, 757, 761

Equine Meat,
appropriation for inspection, etc.;

labels, etc --------------- 440,829
Equipage, Army,

appropriation for, toilet articles, etc- 485, 900
for, additional, 1925-------------- 711

Equipment, Mechanical, etc.,
appropriation for cooperative standard-

izing, etc., of, used in industry
and by the Government-------- 232

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department,
appropriation for care, maintenance,

etc ------------------------- 84
for power, light, etc., for---------- 85, 783
for manufacture of mail bags, locks,

etc., in ------------------- 89, 787
for labor, etc------- ---------- 89, 787

Equipment Supplies, Navy,
appropriation for Bureau of Naviga-

tion---------------------- 186,865
for Bureau of Engineering-------- 190, 869
for Bureau of Construction and

Repair ------------------ 191, 870
for Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts ------------------- 193,873
Erie Railroad Company,

damage claim of, referred to district
court----------------------- 1370

Ervin, Sarah (uidow),
pension -------------------------- 1422

Essex, Margaret J. (widow),
Dension --------------------- ------ 1423

Estate Tax, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

collecting---------------------
Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1921,

repealed by Revenue Act of 1924 --.
Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Act of 1924,

definition of terms used herein- -------
imposed on transfers of estates of de-

cedents hereafter; rates on net
estate -------- ------------

credit allowed for tax paid to State,
etc.; maximum .-----.-------

gross estate to include all property
subject to administration -----

dower and courtesy interests --------
transfers, etc., in contemplation of

death ---------------------
prior transfers within two years

included---------------------
revocable transfers made prior to

death--------------------
extent of point property interests of

decedent --------------------
property of other person and not

acquired from decedent for less
than value, excepted -------

acquired by other person from de-
cedent for less than value-- --- -

acquired as tenacy in entirety by
gift, etc., to half value---------

passing under general power of ap-
pointment; exception ---------

life insurance received by executor---
in excess of $40,000 received by

beneficiaries from decedent-----
application of provisions to prior

transfers, etc ----------. --..
net value of estate determined --------

of residents, by deducting funeral,
administration expenses, etc.;
exceptions-----------------

value of property on which estate
tax has been paid-------------

bequests, etc., for public purposes,
religious and charitable socie-
ties, etc.; conditions ----------

exemption of $50,000 -----------
of nonresidents, by deducting pro-

portionate share of administra-
tion from property in United
States; limit -------------..

property from prior decedent on
which gift or estate tax has been
paid---------------------

bequests, etc., for public purposes,
to religious or charitable socie-
ties, etc---------------------

returns required -------- ----
property included as within the

United States------------
insurance; bank deposits, if not in

business in United States------
missionaries dying abroad in service

not deemed nonresidents ------
returns to be made by executor after

qualifying; requirements ------
if gross estate exceeds $50,000; non-

residents, of all in the United
States --... .---.----------

partial returns -------------
time of payment; extension to prevent

hardship -------- ----------
interest added for delay ----------

early examination and determination
of tax ---------------------
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Entomology Bureau Department of Agri- Page. 
culture—dontinued. 

appropriation for southern field crop in-
sects; forests; truck crops; bee 
culture   449, 839 

for citrus fruit, etc., insects  449, 839 
Mediterranean and other fruit flies; 
camphor scale  449, 839 

for miscellaneous insects  449, 839 
for investigating insects affecting 

health of man and animals, etc_ 449, 839 
for administrative expenses  449, 839 
for preventing spread of moths  449, 839 

quarantine districts to be main-
tained in cooperation with 
States, etc   449, 840 

for emergency eradication of Euro-
pean corn borer; local, etc., con-
tributions  449, 840 

for emergency eradication, etc., of 
Mexican bean beetle   450, 840 

for emergency control, etc., of Ja-
panese beetle  840 

for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705 
for preventing spread of moths, ad-

ditional, 1925  705 
for eradication of European corn 

borer, additional, 1925  705 
for preventing spread of Mexican 

bean beetle, additional, 1925  705 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

spread of moths  39 
for general expenses  55 

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni-
potentiary, 

appropriation for  206, 1015 
Epidemics, 

appropriation for prevention of  76, 775 
or preventing, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for prevention 
of  698, 757, 761 

Equine Meat, 
appropriation for inspection, etc.; 

labels, etc  440, 829 
Equipage, Army, 

appropriation for, toilet articles, etc_ 485, 900 
for, additional, 1925  711 

Equipment, Mechanical, etc., 
appropriation for cooperative standard-

izing, etc., of, used in industry 
and by the Government  232 

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for care, maintenance, 

etc  84 
for power, light, etc., for  85, 783 
for manufacture of mail bags, locks, 

etc., in  89, 787 
for labor, etc  89, 787 

Equipment Supplies, Navy, 
appropriation for Bureau of Naviga-

tion  186, 865 
for Bureau of Engineering  190, 869 
for Bureau of Construction and 

Repair  191, 870 
for Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts  193, 873 
Erie Railroad Company, 
damage claim of, referred to district 

court  1370 
Ervin, Sarah (widow), 

pension  1422 
Essex, Margaret .1. (widow), 

pension  1423 

Estate Tax, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

collecting  
Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1921, 

repealed by Revenue Act of 1924  
Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Act of 1924) 

definition of terms used herein  
imposed on transfers of estates of de-

cedents hereafter; rates on net 
estate  

credit allowed for tax paid to State, 
etc.; maximum  

gross estate to include all property 
subject to administration  

dower and courtesy interests  
transfers, etc., in contemplation of 

death  
prior transfers within two years 

included  
revocable transfers made prior to 

death  
extent of point property interests of 

decedent  
property of other person and not 

acquired from decedent for less 
than value, excepted  

acquired by other person from de-
cedent for less than value  

acquired as tenacy in entirety by 
gift, etc., to half value_  

passing under general power of ap-
pointment; exception  

life insurance received by executor_ _ _ 
in excess of $40,000 received by 

beneficiaries from decedent  
application of provisions to prior 

transfers etc  
net value of estate determined  

of residents, by deducting funeral, 
administration expenses, etc.; 
exceptions  

value of property on which estate 
tax has been paid  

bequests, etc., for public purposes, 
religious and charitable socie-
ties, etc.; conditions  

exemption of $50,000  
of nonresidents, by deducting pro-

portionate share of administra-
tion from property in United 
States; limit  

property from prior decedent on 
which gift or estate tax has been 
paid _   

bequests, etc., for public purposes, 
to religious or charitable socie-
ties, etc  

returns required  
property included as within the 

United States  
insurance; bank deposits if not in 

business in United States  
missionaries dying abroad in service 

not deemed nonresidents  
returns to be made by executor after 

qualifying; requirements  
if gross estate exceeds $50,000; non-
, residents, of all in the United 

States  
partial returns  

time of payment; extension to prevent 
hardship  

interest added for delay  
early examination and determination 

of tax  
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Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Actof 1924-
Continued.

deficiency means amount tax imposed
exceeds return by executor; de-
termination of -----------

if no amount returned, on previous
assessment-------------------

notice of, to executor by Commis-
sioner-----------------------

appeal to Board allowed ------
assessment, etc., if, determined by

Board--------- --------
suit in court for amount of--------

time limit for------------------
payment of, on demand, if no appeal

filed ----........--------....
immediate assessment of, if collec-

tion jeopardized by time --.---
manner of making --------------
payment on notice if no claim for

abatement filed -------------
interest authorized upon -------
extension of payment for, to prevent

undue hardship-- -----------
bond required -----------------
additional interest if not paid ---

additional tax in case of fraud -----
interest to be collected for nonpay-

ment----------------------
where extension granted- -------
if deficiency, etc., not paid on de-

mand -------------------_
not applicable if claim for abatement

filed_ -. --- ------------------
asseasment to be within four years after

returns filed; exception -----
no court proceedings on expiration

of period --------.--- -----
extension of time on notice of de-

ficiency---.-----------.......
at any time if false or fraudulent re-

turns made------------------
collection by distraint, when made

within prescribed period -------
beginning of court proceedings not

prevented -- _-----------_
none allowed if barred by time limita-

tion, etc --------------------
claim for abatement may be filed if de-

ficiency assessed--------
collection stayed on filing of -------
transmittal to Commissioner; notice

of decision -----------------
appeal to Board after notice-------
proceedings in court if part of, al-

lowed ---------------------
interest to be collected on denial of__

additional if not paid on demand__
restriction on subsequent claims for

abatement ----------------
duplicate receipts to be giveh for pay-

ments--------------------
executor discharged from liability on

payment of tax determined by
Commissioner--------------

gross estate liable for additional tax
found due-----------------

bona fide purchasers protected___
collection of unpaid tax; sale of prop-

erty under decree of court -----
use of proceeds of sale -- -------
reimbursement if tax paid by other

than executor-------------
from life insurance to executor from

beneficiary ------------------
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Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Act of 194- Page.
Continued.

unpaid tax a lien on property for ten
years---------------- -------- 312

release of, on payment of tax ------- 312
lien on property transferred in con-

templation of death ---------- 312
with contract with specific beneficiary

for insurance------------ --- 312
persons liable--------------------- 312
innocent purchasers for value ex-

cepted---------------------- 312
computation of tax under former laws- - 312
punishment for false statements, etc -- 313
penalty for making no returns, con-

cealing information, etc-------- 313
administration of property of residents

dying in China -------------- 313
tax to be paid to clerk of United

States court for China, if no
estate in United States--------- 313

to revenue district in United States
if any estate there------------ 313

clerk of court to act as collector -- - 313
Estates and Trusts,

income of, subject to income tax------ 275
Estep, William A.,

pension increased----------------- 1404
Estes, Elizabeth (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1503
Esther Place SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Nicholas
Avenue to Raleigh Street ----- 1223

Esthonia,
extradition treaty with .------------ 1849

Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania,
appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015

Ethnology, American,
appropriation for continuing researches

in --- --------- ----- 528, 1206
Etnire, Lettie (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1433
Eufaula, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Chatta-
hoochee River at-------------- 16

Eungard, Lulia M. (widow),
pension --------------_------------ 1509

Eureka, Calif.,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated---------- 395
"Eureka," Steam Tug,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages in district court ------ 1567

Europe,
appropriation for promoting commerce

with, etc --------------- 225, 1034
for promoting commerce with, etc.,

additional, 1925-------------- 706
European Fowl Pest, etc.,

amount of deficiency appropriation for
arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing --------------------- --- 722

Evans, Adda (widow),
pension ------ -----_---- 1463

Evans, George, alias George W. Sanderson,
pension ------------____----------_ 1452

Evans, Isobel M. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1400

Evans, Kate (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1463

Evanston, Wyo.,
terms of court at------------------- 388

Evansville, Ind.,
te.rma of cniirt. at 751A.- I  I  - --------------------
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Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Act of 192.4— 
Continued. 

deficiency means amount tax imposed 
exceeds return by executor; de-
termination of  

if no amount returned, on previous 
assessment  

notice of, to executor by Commis-
sioner  

appeal to Board allowed  
assessment, etc., if, determined by 

Board  
suit in court for amount of  

time limit for  
payment of, on demand, if no appeal 

filed   
immediate assessment of, if collec-

tion jeopardized by time  
manner of making  
payment on notice if no claim for 
abatement filed  

interest authorized upon  
extension of payment for, to prevent 

undue hardship  
bond required  
additional interest if not paid  

additional tax in case of fraud  
interest to be collected for nonpay-

ment  
where extension granted _  
if deficiency, etc., not paid on de-

mand_  
not applicable if claim for abatement 

assessment to be within four years after 
returns filed; exception  

no court proceedings on expiration 
of period_  

extension of time on notice of de-
ficiency  

at any time if false or fraudulent re-
turns made  

collection by distraint, when made 
within prescribed period _  

beginning of court proceedings not 
prevented  

none allowed if barred by time limita-
tion, etc  

claim for abatement may be filed if de-
ficiency assessed  

collection stayed on filing of  
transmittal to Commissioner; notice 

of decision  
appeal to Board after notice  
proceedings in court if part of, al-

lowed  
interest to be collected on denial of__ 

additional if not paid on demand__ 
restriction on subsequent claims for 

abatement  
duplicate receipts to be giveh for pay-

ments  
executor discharged from liability on 

payment of tax determined by 
Commissioner  

gross estate liable for additional tax 
found due  

bona fide purchasers protected_ _ _ 
collection of unpaid tax; sale of prop-

erty under decree of court  
use of proceeds of sale  
reimbursement if tax paid by other 

than executor  
from life insurance to executor from 

beneficiary  
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Estate Tax, Title III, Revenue Act of 192.4— Page. 
Continued. 

unpaid tax a lien on property for ten 
years  312 

release of, on payment of tax  312 
lien on property transferred in con-

templation of death  312 
with contract with specific beneficiary . 

for insurance  312 
persons liable_   312 
innocent purchasers for value ex-

cepted  312 
computation of tax under former laws  312 
punishment for false statements, etc_   313 
penalty for making no returns, con-

cealing information, etc  313 
administration of property of residents 

dying in China_   313 
tax to be paid to clerk of United 

States court for China, if no 
estate in United States  313 

to revenue district in United States 
if any estate there  313 

clerk of court to act as collector_ _ _ _ 313 
Estates and Trusts, 
income of, subject to income tax  275 

Estep, William A., 
pension increased  1404 

Estes, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1503 

Esther Place SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Nicholas 

Avenue to Raleigh Street  1223 
Esthonia, 

extradition treaty with....   1849 
Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, 

appropriation for minister to   206, 1015 
Ethnology, American, 

appropriation for continuing researches 
in  528, 1206 

Etnire, Lettie (widow), 
pension  1433 

Eufaula, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Chatta-

hoochee River at  • 16 
Eungard, Lulia M. (widow), 

pension  1509 
Eureka, Calif., 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

"Eureka," Steam Tug, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages in district court  1567 
Europe, 

appropriation for promoting commerce 
with, etc  225, 1034 

for promoting commerce with, etc., 
additional, 1925  706 

European Fowl Pest, etc., 
amount of deficiency appropriation for 

arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing  722 

Evans, Adda (widow), 
pension  1463 

Evans, George, alias George W. Sanderson, 
pension  1452 

Evans, Isobel M. (widow), 
pension increased  1400 

Evans, Kate (widow), 
pension  1463 

Evanston, Wyo., 
terms of court at  388 

Evansville, Ind., 
terms of court at   751 



INDEX.

Evarts Street NE., D. C., Page.
appropriation for grading, Fourth

Street to Central Avenue------ 1224
Eversole, Armelda (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1479
Everson, Rachel (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1477
Ewing, Eliza (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1524
Examining and Retiring Board, Navy,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Navy Department---------- 183, 861

Examining Surgeons for Pensions,
appropriation for fees------------ 414, 1164
deficiency appropriation for fees--. 684, 1330

Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of
1921,

repeal of certain sections .----------. 352
Excise Taxes, Title VI, Revenue Act of

1924,
levied on sales by manufacturer, etc., of

designated articles..----------- 322
if sold at wholesale and retail------- 323
in lieu of previous tax ------------ 323

computation if sold, etc., at less
than market price for personal
benefit -------------------- 323

works of art by other than artist;
exception ----------------- - 323

monthly returns and payments----- 324
penalty tax for nonpayment------ 324

on sales by dealers, of jewelry, pre-
cious stones, etc ------------- 324

surgical and musical instruments,
eyeglasses, tableware, and arti-
cles for religious purposes, etc.,
excepted--------- --------- 324

articles sold at less than $30, or
watches less than $60, excepted- 324

returns, payment, etc.; penalty
for failure to make ----------- 324

vendee to pay tax on articles not taxed
before, if contract for sale, etc.,
prior to January 1, 1924, will not
permit it to be added to price--- 324

vendor to refund difference, if former
tax greater than present, and
contract prior to January 1,
1924, does not allow deductions
from price -------------- - 324

former tax if none now imposed, and
contract prior to January 1,
1924, does not allow deductions
from price------------- ---- 325

tax payable to vendor by vendee,'when
sale consummated ---------- 325

triple damages to vendee on failure- 325
purchaser intending to manufacture

article for sale from the one
bought, deemed a dealer------- 325

Executive and Independent Offices Appro-
priations,

appropriation for President and Vice
President_-------------- 521, 1198

for Executive Office----------- 521, 1198
for Executive Mansion and grounds- 521,

1199
for Alien Property Custodian--.. 522, 1199
for American Battle Monuments

Commission--- ----------- 522, 1199
for Board of Tax Appeals -------- 1200
for Efficiency Bureau---------- 522, 1200
for Civil Service Commission --- 523, 1200
for Commission of Fine Arts - - 523, 1201

2083

Executive and Independent Offices Appro- Page.
priations-Continued.

appropriation for Employees' Com-
pensation Commission------ 524, 1201

for Federal Board for Vocational
Education------------------ 1202

for Federal Power Commission - 524, 1203
for Federal Trade Commission___ 524, 1203
for General Accounting Office.-- 525, 1203
for United States Housing Corpora-

tion .----------------- 525, 1203
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion----------------- 526, 1204
for National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics ---------- 527, 1206
for Perry's Victory Memorial Com-

mission --------------------- 527
for Railroad Labor Board ----- 527, 1206
for Smithsonian Institution- -- 528, 1206
for National Museum---------- 528, 1207
for National Gallery of Art - 528, 1207
for State, War, and Navy Depart-

ment Building----------- 529, 1207
for Tariff Commission---------- 529, 1208
for United States Geographic Board- 529,

1208
for United States Shipping Board- 529, 1208
for Emergency Fleet Corporation_ 530, 1209
for United States Veterans' Bureau-- 531,

1210
salaries in District of Columbia under,

limited to average rate under
- Classification Act---------- 533, 1212

if only one position allocated in a
grade ------------------- 1212

restriction not applicable to clerical-
mechanical service--------- 533, 1212

no reduction of fixed salaries -- - 533, 1212
transfers permitted to another posi-

tion without reduction of salary_ 1212
higher salary payments allowed-- 533, 1212

Executive Departments, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., grounds

of----------------------- 514, 929
for special mail equipments for -- - 89, 787

compensation of heads of, after March
4, 1925--------------------- 1301

immediately available------------ 1313
heads of, to prepare exhibits for Sesqui-

centennial Exhibition at Phila-
delphia in 1926--- -------.- - 1254

limitation for fiscal year 1926 on pay
allowed for civilian field serv-
ice in all------------------- 764

on number of publications for official
use, repealed----------------- 1106

officials of, to be designated for service
in connection with Seville Ex-
position-------------------- 1257

paper and envelopes in use by two or
more, establishments, etc., to be
procured from Public Printer--- 592

printing of annual report', etc., by
heads of, may be discontinued - 592

originals to be kept on file for public
inspection-------------------- 592

purchase of products of Leavenworth,
Kans., penitentiary made oblig-
atory upon---------------- 7

Executive Mansion (see also Executive
Office),

appropriation for care, etc., grounds
south of-------------------- 573

for care, etc., greenhouses------- 521, 1199
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Evans Street NE., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for grading, Fourth 

Street to Central Avenue  1224 
Eversole, Armelda (widow), 

pension  1479 
Everson, Rachel (widow), 

pension increased  1477 
Ewing, Eliza (widow), 

pension increased  1524 
Examining and Retiring Board, Navy, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Navy Department  183, 861 

Examining Surgeons for Pensions, 
appropriation for fees  414, 1164 
deficiency appropriation for fees  684, 1330 

Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 
1921, 

repeal of certain sections  352 
Excise Taxes, Title VI, Revenue Act of 

1924, 
levied on sales by manufacturer, etc., of 

designated articles.  322 
if sold at wholesale and retail  323 
in lieu of previous tax  323 

computation if sold, etc., at less 
than market price for personal 
benefit  323 

works of art by other than artist; 
exception _  323 

monthly returns and payments_   324 
penalty tax for nonpayment  324 

on sales by dealers, of jewelry, pre-
cious stones, etc  324 

surgical and musical instruments, 
eyeglasses, tableware, and arti-
cles for religious purposes, etc., 
excepted  324 

articles sold at less than $30, or 
watches less than $60, excepted- 324 

returns' payment, etc.; penalty 
for failure to make  324 

vendee to pay tax on articles not taxed 
before, if contract for sale, etc., 
prior to January 1;1924, will not 
permit it to be added to price  324 

vendor to refund difference, if former 
tax greater than present, and 
contract prior to January 1, 
1924, does not allow deductions 
from price  324 

former tax if none now imposed, and 
contract prior to January 1, 
1924, does not allow deductions 
from price  325 

tax payable to vendor by vendee,•when 
sale consummated  325 

triple damages to vendee on failure._ 325 
purchaser intending to manufacture 

article for sale from the one 
bought, deemed a dealer  325 

Executive and Independent Offices Appro-
priations, 

appropriation for President and Vice 
President  521, 1198 

for Executive Office  521, 1198 
for Executive Mansion and grounds.. 521, 

1199 
for Alien Property Custodian__ _ _ 522, 1199 
for American Battle Monuments 

Commission  522, 1199 
for Board of Tax Appeals  1200 
for Efficiency Bureau  522, 1200 
for Civil Service Commission_ 523, 1200 
for Commission of Fine Arts 523, 1201 

Executive and Independent Offices Appro- Page. 
priations-Continued. 

appropriation for Employees' Com-
pensation Commission  524, 1201 

for Federal Board for Vocational 
Education   1202 

for Federal Power Commission_ _ 524, 1203 
for Federal Trade Commission__ _ 524, 1203 
for General Accounting Office____ 525, 1203 
for United States Housing Corpora-

tion  525, 1203 
for Interstate Commerce Commis-
- sion  526, 1204 

for National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics  527, 1206 

for Perry's Victory Memorial Com-
mission  527 

for Railroad Labor Board  527, 1206 
for Smithsonian Institution  528, 1206 
for National Museum  528, 1207 
for National Gallery of Art  528, 1207 
for State, War, and Navy Depart-

ment Building  529, 1207 
for Tariff Commission  529, 1208 
for United States Geographic Board.. 529, 

1208 
for United States Shipping Board.. 529, 1208 
for Emergency Fleet Corporation_ 530, 1209 
for United States Veterans' Bureau__ 531, 

1210 
salaries in District of Columbia under, 

limited to average rate under 
^ Classification Act  533, 1212 

if only one position allocated in a 
grade  1212 

restriction not applicable to clerical-
mechanical service  533, 1212 

no reduction of fixed salaries_ __ _ 533, 1212 
transfers permitted to another posi-

tion without reduction of salary_ 1212 
higher salary payments allowed  533, 1212 

Executive Departments, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., grounds 

of   514, 929 
for special mail equipments for - - _ 89, 787 

compensation of heads of, after March 
4, 1925  1301 

immediately available  1313 
heads of, to prepare exhibits for Sesqui-

centennial Exhibition at Phila-
delphia in 1926  1254 

limitation for fiscal year 1926 on pay 
allowed for civilian field serv-
ice in all  764 

on number of publications for official 
use, repealed   1106 

officials of, to be designated for service 
in connection with Seville Ex-
position  1257 

paper and envelopes in use by two or 
more, establishments, etc., to be 
procured from Public Printer_ _ _ 592 

printing of annual reportd, etc., by 
heads of, may be discontinued  592 

originals to be kept on file for public 
inspection  592 

purchase of products of Leavenworth, 
Kans., penitentiary made oblig-
atory upon  7 

Executive Mansion (see also Executive 
Office), 

appropriation for care, etc., grounds 
south of  573 

for care, etc., greenhouses  521, 1199 
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Executive Mansion-Continued. Page.
appropriation for repair and recon-

struction of greenhouses------ 521
for improving, etc., grounds----- 521, 1199
for lighting Mansion, greenhouses,

and grounds ------------ 521, 1199
for extraordinary repairs---------- 1199
for White House police--------- 521, 1199
for repairs, etc., additional, 1925---- 705
for care, etc., grounds, additional,

1925----------------------- 705
for lighting, etc., additional, 1925--_ 705

deficiency appropriation for lighting, etc · 55
for repairs, etc---------------_- 55
for improving, etc., grounds of ---- 1316

donations of early American furniture,
etc., may be accepted for use in_ ' 1091

to become Government property .- 1091
committee authorized to pass on,

and recommend acceptance- -- 1091
Executive Office,

appropriation for compensation of the
President ------------ - 521, 1198

for Secretary to the President, and
office personnel----------- 521, 1198

for contingent expenses ------ 521, 1199
for printing and binding for -- 521, 1199
for traveling expenses, etc., of the

President ------------- 521, 1199
for care, repair, etc., Executive

Mansion- ------------- 521, 1199
for heating, etc., Mansion and

grounds - --- ------ --- 521, 1199
for White House police ------- _ 521, 1199
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion,

additional, 1925 -------- - 705
for White House police, additional,

1925------------------------ 705
deficiency appropriation for White

House police --------------- 674
Executive Office of the District of Columbia,

appropriation for personal services_ 539, 1217
Experiment Stations Office, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries --------- 434, 823

for general expenses; State allot-
ments ----------.-_---- - 434,824

for increased allotments --------- 434, 824
for administrative expenses ------ 434, 824
for stations, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto

Rico, Guam, and Virgin Is-
lands --------------------- 434, 824

for extension service ---------- 435, 824
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705

Experimental and Research Laboratory,
Naval,

appropriation for expenses of ---- --- 184
temporary employment of scien-

tists, etc -------------- ..-- - 185
technical, etc., services------ ---- 185

Explosives, Surplus War,
appropriation for distributing, etc., for

clearing agricultural lands---- 452, 843
deteriorated, transferred for road con-

struction, etc., may be ex-
changed for others in good con-
dition -.- --------- __-- 890

reclaiming, etc.; payable from high-
way fund------------- 890

transfers to other activities; receivers
to reimburse charges, etc- ----- 890

Export Industries of the United States,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of, relating to production,
etc -------------------- 226, 1036

Export Industries of the United States-- ae.
Continued.

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of, additional, 1925 1-- ---_-- 706

Export of Arms,
proclamation revoking prohibition

against shipment of arms, etc.,
to Cuba------------------- 1965

Export Oil Corporation,
claim of, referred to Court of Claims_- 1574

Exports,
tobacco and excise taxes not applicable

to --------------------- ---- 348
erroneously collected, to be refunded 348

Exposition, International Trade,
provisions for, at New Orleans, La --- 1253

Exzpress,
punishment for stealing, etc., ship-

ments by, in interstate and for-
eign transit----------------_ 793

carrying such stolen goods into an-
other State, etc-------------- 794

venue of prosecutions ---------- _ 794
Extension Service, Department of Agricul-

ture,
appropriation for salaries --------- 435, 824

for farmers' cooperative demonstra-
tion work-----__--------_ 435, 824

for additional cooperative agricul-
tural extension work; county
agents ------ ---------- 435, 825

for demonstrations, etc., on reclama-
tion projects------------- 825

for agricultural exhibits at State, etc.,
fairs-- ----------------- 4-3 435, 825

for administration expenses ---- __ 435, 825
for general expenses, additional,

1925------------------------ 705
Extradition,

appropriation for bringing home crimi-
nals from abroad --------- 216, 1025

Extradition Treaties,
with Bulgaria -------------------- 1886
with Costa Rica ---------------- _- 1621
with Esthonia ------------------- _ 1849
with Latvia ------------------ ---- 1738
with Lithuania --------------- --- 1835
with Siam ------------------_---_ 1749
with Venezuela ------------------- 1698

F.

Fagan, Maria L. (widow),
pension increased--------------- -- 1421

Fairmont, Minn.,
appropriation for site and building for

post office- ------------ 79
Fairport, Ohio,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made----- --------- _ - 1196

Fairs, Agricultural, Industrial, etc.,
exempt from admission tax; condi-

tion ------------------------ 321
Fairs, State, Interstate, etc.,

appropriation for making agricultural
exhibits at --------------. 435, 825

Falkinburgh, Pearl (widow),
pension ----------- - ---------- 1521

Fallon, Amy L.,
compensation for expenses --------- 1369

Faloon, Maria C. (widow),
pension increased- -------- --- 1436

Fanning, Joseph T.,
Dension increased_ IAl

-

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v
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Executive Mansion—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for repair and recon-

struction of greenhouses _   521 
for improving, etc., grounds  521, 1199 
for lighting Mansion, greenhouses, 

and grounds  521, 1199 
for extraordinary repairs  1199 
for White House police  521, 1199 
for repairs, etc., additional, 1925._ _ _ 705 
for care, etc., grounds, additional, 

1925  705 
for lighting, etc., additional, 192&  705 

deficiency appropriation for lighting, etc - 55 
for repairs, etc  55 
for improving, etc., grounds of  1316 

donations of early American furniture,  
etc., may be accepted for use in.. - 1091 

to become Government property  1091 
committee authorized to pass on, 

and recommend acceptance_ _ _ _ 1091 
Executive Office, - 

appropriation for compensation of the 
President  521, 1198 

for Secretary to the President, and 
office personnel  521, 1198 

for contingent expenses  521, 1199 
for printing and binding for  521, 1199 
for traveling expenses, etc., of the 

President  521, 1199 
for care, repair, etc., Executive 

Mansion  521, 1199 
for heating, etc., Mansion and 

grounds  • 521, 1199 
for White House police  521, 1199 
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion, 

additional, 1925  705 
for White House police, additional, 

1925  705 
deficiency appropriation for White 

House police  674 
Executive Office of the District of Columbia, 

appropriation for personal services_ 539, 1217 
Experiment Stations Office, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  434, 823 

for general expenses; State allot-
ments  434, 824 

for increased allotments  434, 824 
for administrative expenses  434, 824 
for stations, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto 

Rico, Guam, and Virgin Is-
lands  434, 824 

for extension service  435, 824 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705 

Experimental and Research Laboratory, 
Naval, 

appropriation for expenses of  184 
temporary employment of scien-

tists, etc  185 
technical, etc. services  185 

Explosives, Surplus War, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., for 

clearing agricultural lands__ __ 452, 843 
deteriorated, transferred for road con-

struction, etc., may be ex-
changed for others in good con-
dition  890 

reclaiming, etc.; payable from high-
way fund   890 

transfers to other activities; receivers 
to reimburse charges, etc  890 

Export Industries of the United States, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of, relating to production, 
etc  226, 1036 

Export Industries of the United States— 
Continued. 

appropriation for investigations, etc., 
of, additional, 1925 _ "  

Export of Arms, 
proclamation revoking prohibition 

against shipment of arms, etc., 
to Cuba  

Export Oil Corporation, 
claim of, referred to Court of Claims__ _ 

Exports, 
tobacco and excise taxes not applicable 

to  
erroneously collected, to be refunded_ 

Exposition, International Trade, 
provisions for, at New Orleans, La.._ _ _ 

Express 
punishment for stealing, etc., ship-

ments by, in interstate and for-
eign transit  

carrying such stolen goods into an-
other State, etc  794 

venue of prosecutions  794 
Extension Service, Department of Agricul-

ture, 
appropriation for salaries  435, 824 

for farmers' cooperative demonstra-
tion work  435, 824 

for additional cooperative agricul-
tural extension work; county 
agents  435, 825 

for demonstrations, etc., on reclama-
tion projects  825 

for agricultural exhibits at State, etc., 
fairs  435, 825 

for administration expenses  435, 825 
for general expenses, additional, 

1925  705 
Extradition, 

appropriation for bringing home crimi-
nals from abroad  216, 1025 

Extradition Treaties, 
with Bulgaria  1886 
with Costa Rica  1621 
with Esthonia  1849 
with Latvia  1738 
with Lithuania   1835 
with Siam   1749 
with Venezuela  1698 

F. 
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1574 

348 
348 
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Fagan, Maria L. (widow), 
pension increased   1421 

Fairmont, Minn., 
appropriation for site and building for 

post office  79 
Fairport, Ohio, 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made  1196 

Fairs, Agricultural, Industrial, etc., 
exempt from admission tax; condi-

tion  321 
Fairs, State, Interstate, etc., 

appropriation for making agricultural 
exhibits at  435, 825 

Falktnburgh, Pearl (widow), 
pension  1521 

Fallon, Amy L., 
compensation for expenses  1369 

Faloon, Maria C. (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Fanning, Joseph T., 
pension increased  1415 
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Far East, The, Page.
appropriation for further developing

commerce with ------- -- 226,1035
for promoting commerce with, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 706
deficiency appropriation for promoting

commerce with ---------- - 61, 759
Fardette, Margaret L. (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1461
Farlee, Mary J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1477
Farley, Nellie A. (daughter),

pension------------------------ ---- 1430
Farm Loan Associations,

exempt from income tax ------------ 283
Farm Management and Practice,

appropriation for investigating, etc.,
improved methods of------ 453,844

for ascertaining cost of production
of staple agricultural products- 453, 844

Farm Products,
appropriation for diffusing information

of marketing, etc., of-------- 454,844
cooperative with other agencies- 454, 844

for cooperative employment of agents
to diffuse information as to mar-
keting, etc., of ------------- 454, 844

for investigating and certifying con-
dition of perishable, etc ---- 454. 844

for investigating utility of, for food,
clothing, etc--------------- 455, 847

associations for marketing, etc., exempt
from income tax-- ----------- 283

Farm Supplies,
appropriation for diffusing information

as to purchasing, etc ------- 454, 844
Farmer, Margaret E. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1518
Farmers,

loans authorized to, for purchasing
seed, etc., in drought-stricken
areas of New Mexico---------- 110

not regarded as dealers in leaf tobacco
produced by them------------ 320

Farmers' Associations, etc.,
use of antitrust appropriations for

prosecuting, forbidden----- 217, 1027
Farmers' Bulletins,

appropriation for printing and binding 434, 823
Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work,

appropriation for expenses of------- 435, 824
acceptance of contributions within

the State ----------------- 435,825
Farmers' Mutual Local Associations, etc.,

exempt from income tax ------------ 283
Farms,

appropriation for irrigation and drain-
age investigations ---------- 452, 843

for investigating domestic water
supply, etc., of ------------ 452, 843

Farnham, Mable (widow),
pension --------------------- --- 1521

Farnsworth, Ardella M. (widow),
pension ------------------- 1431

Farnum, Edith Ellen (daughter),
pension --------------------_---- 1493

Farragut Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Georgia

Avenue to Eighth Street------- 546
for paving, Georgia Avenue to Thir-

teenth Street ---------------- 547
Farrel, J. M.,

payment to ---------------------- 1575
45822 -VOL 43-PT 2---50

Farrell, James,
pension --------------------.---_

Farris, Susan S. (widow),
pension increased ---------- _---

Fay, Annie M. (widow),
pension ---------------------------

Fayette County, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Monongahela

River by Greene County and,
at Masontown-- -------------

Fayetteville, N. C.,
terms of court at ---- ----------

Fear, Daisy B. (widow),
pension------ --------------------

Fechteler, Maude Morrow,
naval gratuity pay to, for death of son -

Federal American National Bank,
deficiency appropriation for, rent ----

Federal Boardfor Vocational Education,
appropriation for extending benefits of

vocational education to Hawaii-
for extending benefits of rehabilita-

tion of persons injured in indus-
try to Hawaii u-----------

for promoting vocational rehabilita-
tion of persons disabled in in-
dustry ----------------

for administrative expenses; investi-
gating placement of rehabilitated
persons ------ - ----------

for printing and binding for -------
deficiency appropriation for agri-

cultural education, cooperative-
for expenses, trade, home economics,

and industrial education, coop-
erative-------------------

for salaries and expenses ----------
for extending vocational education,

etc., to Hawaii ------------
for extending benefits of industrial

rehabilitation to Hawaii ------
for promotion of rehabilitation of

persons disabled in industry----
for investigations, etc., of rehabili-

tated persons; office personnel,
expenses, etc----------------

for expenses -------------------
Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1956,

title given----------------------
terms construed; "election"; "candi-

date"----------------------
"political committee"-----------
"contribution " ..-------... -----.
"expenditure" _-----------------
"person"; "clerk"; "Secretary";

"State"----- ----------
political committee to have chairman

and treasurer--------------
treasurer to keep detailed accounts

of all contributions and expendi-
tures----------------------

obtain and keep receipted bills --.
persons receiving contributions to

render detailed account thereof
to -----------------------

detailed statements to be filed
with Clerk by, at designated
periods; contents--------

statements of contributions other than
to a political committee for in-
fluencing an election, to be filed
with the Clerk ------------
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to diffuse information as to mar-
keting, etc., of  454,844 

for investigating and certifying con-
dition of perishable, etc  454. 844 

for investigating utility of, for food, 
clothing, etc   455, 847 

associations for marketing, etc., exempt 
from income tax  283 

Farm Supplies, 
appropriation for diffusing information 

as to purchasing, etc  454, 844 
Farmer, Margaret E. (widow), 
pension  1518 

Farmers, 
loans authorized to, for purchasing 

seed, etc. , in drought-stricken 
areas of New Mexico  110 

not regarded as dealers in leaf tobacco 
produced by them  320 

Farmers' Associations, etc., 
use of antitrust appropriations for 

prosecuting, forbidden  217, 1027 
Farmers' Bulletins, 

appropriation for printing and binding 434, 823 
Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work, 

appropriation for expenses of  435, 824 
acceptance of contributions within 

the State  435, 825 
Farmers' Mutual Local Associations, etc., 
exempt from income tax  283 

Farms, 
appropriation for irrigation and drain-

age investigations  452, 843 
for investigating domestic water 

supply , etc. of  452, 843 
Farnham, Mable (widow), 

pension  1521 
Farnsworth, Ardella M. (widow), 

pension  1431 
Farnum, Edith Ellen (daughter), 
pension  1493 

Farragut Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia 

Avenue to Eighth Street  546 
for paving, Georgia Avenue to Thir-

teenth Street  547 
Farrell, .1. M., 
payment to  1575 
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Farrell, James, Page. 

pension  1402 
Farris, Susan S. (widow), 

pension increased  1593 
Fay, Annie M. (widow), 

pension  1440 
Fayette County, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Monongahela 
River by Greene County and, 
at Masontown  376 

Fayetteville, N. C., 
terms of court at   661 

Fear, Daisy B. (widow), 
1407 pension  

Fechteler, Maude Morrow, 
naval gratuity pay to, for death of son_ _ 1561 

Federal American National Bank, 
deficiency appropriation for, rent  44 

Federal Board for Vocational Education, 
appropriation for extending benefits of 

vocational education to Hawaii_ 1202 
for extending benefits of rehabilita-

tion of_persons injured in indus-
try to Hawaii  1202 

for promoting vocational rehabilita-
tion of persons disabled in in-
dustry  1202 

for administrative expenses; investi-
gating placement of rehabilitated 
persons  1202 

for printing and binding for  1202 
deficiency appropriation for agri-

cultural education, cooperative_ 35 
for expenses, trade, home economics, 

and industrial education, coop-
erative  35 

for salaries and expenses  55, 60 
for extending vocational education, 

etc., to Hawaii  679 
for extending benefits of industrial 

rehabilitation to Hawaii  680 
for promotion of rehabilitation of 

persons disabled in industry._ __ 680 
for investigations, etc., of rehabili-

tated persons; office personnel, 
expenses, etc  680 

for expenses  1348 
Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925, 

title given  1070 
terms construed; " election"; "candi-

date"  1070 
"political committee"  1070 
" contribution"  1071 
" expenditure"   1071 
" person "; " clerk"; "Secretary"; 

"State"  1071 
political committee to have chairman 

and treasurer  1071 
treasurer to keep detailed accounts 

of all contributions and expendi-
tures  1071 

obtain and keep receipted bilLs_ 1071 
persons receiving contributions to 

render detailed account thereof 
to   1071 

detailed statements to be filed 
with Clerk by, at designated 
periods; contents  1071 

statements of contributions other than 
to a political committee for in-
fluencing an election, to be filed 
with the Clerk  1072 
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Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925- Page.
Continued.

statements by candidates for Senator
to be filed with Secretary, and
by candidates for Representa-
tive with the Clerk, before and
after an election ------------- 1072

items required ------------------- 1072
to be cumulative----------------- 1072
of total votes for the office at the pre-

ceding election--------------- 1072
verification, filing, and preservation of

statements-------------- 1073
limitation on amounts which candi-

dates may expend in campaign
for election------------------ 1073

expenses not included in----------- 1073
unlawful acts, for any candidate to

promise an appointment to any
person, etc------------------- 1073

for any person to make an expendi-
ture, etc., to control the vote of
another-------------------- 1073

for any Senator, Representative,
Federal official, etc., to solicit,
receive, etc., assessments or con-
tributions for political purposes
from any person, etc---------- 1073

for any national bank or Federal cor-
poration to contribute to any
election --------------------- 1074

for any other corporation to con-
tribute to a presidential or con-
gressional election; or any candi-
date, etc., to receive the same-- 1074

penalty for violation by a corpora-
tion------------ --------- _ 1074

punishment for any corporation
officer consenting to the same - 1074

punishment for violations of fore-
going ----------- _---------- 1074

for willful violations thereof ----- 1074
legal expenses in contested election

cases not affected------------- 1074
State laws as to nomination or election

of candidates not affected unless
directly inconsistent herewith.__ 1074

candidates not exempt from comply-
ing with ------------------- 1074

invalidity of any provision, etc., not to
affect remainder of Act -------- 1074

laws repealed; relating to publicity of
contributions to elections of Rep-
resentatives ----------------- 1074

Corrupt Practices Act of 1918 ------ 1074
political contributions by corpora-

tions ---------------------- _ 1074
Federal Farm Loan Act,

provisions of, extended to Hawaii- --- 17
branch land banks may be estab-

lished----------------------- 17
Federal Farm Loan Act Amendments,

Board authorized to employ attorneys,
experts, etc., and fix salaries
therefor -------------------- 1263

appointments without regard to civil
service or classification laws --- 1263

may be put in classified service__ 1263
in voluntary liquidations, assets may

be acquired and liabilities as-
sumed by Federal land and joint-
stock land banks----------- 1263

loan requirements, et6., may be
waived - - -------............ 1263

limit of assumption of liabilities by
land banks------------------- 1263

by joint-stock land banks -------- 1263

Federal Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury De- Page.
partment,

appropriation for members of the
Board, office personnel, etc-_- 70, 769

payable from assessments on land
banks ---------------------- 769

for reviewing appraisers --------- 70, 769
assessments on land banks for -- 70, 769

for continge.,t expenses, etc- ------ 70, 769
pay restriction, etc------------ 70, 769

for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 710
deficiency appropriation for two addi-

tional members of the Board -- 49
for traveling expenses ------------ - 49

attorney, experts, clerks, etc., may be
employed by ---------------- 1263

salaries, etc., to be fixed in advance-- 1263
without regard to civil service laws

or Classification Act ---------- 1263
Federal Highway Act,

appropriation for forest roads and
trails under---------------- 460, 852

for rural post roads; allotment for
1926------------------ 461, 852

deficiency appropriation for forest roads
and trails, fiscal year 1926.__-- 1326

extension of preliminary permit of
Dixie Power Company for proj-
ect on White River, Ark., under 96

rural post roads, additional authoriza-
tions of appropriations for, fiscal
year 1926------------------- 889

fiscal year 1927---------------- 889
immediate apportionment of authori-

zations for 1926, and thereafter_ 889
approval of project by Secretary

under, deemed Federal contrac-
tual obligation to contribute__ 889

roads and trails in national forests; ad-
ditional authorizations for, fiscal
year 1926 ------------------ 889

fiscal year 1927------------------- 889
deteriorated war explosives may be

exchanged for others in good
condition ------------------- 890

reclaiming, etc., of --------------- 890
payable from highway fund------ 890

transfers to other activities; reim-
bursement by receivers -------- 890

nontaxable Indian lands added to Gov-
ernment proportion for unappro-
priated lands ----------------- 890

temporary approval of projects when
State laws do not allow use
therefor, extended three years-- 890

share of appropriations under, ex-
tended to Hawaii------------- 17

transfer of Army caterpillar tractors
and motor trucks to Depart-
ment of Agriculture for improve-
ment of highways, etc--------- 1281

Federal Horticultural Board, Department
of Agriculture,

appropriation for enforcing quarantine
against insects, etc., cooperative
with Entomology Bureau - - 448, 839

for secretary, office and field per-
sonnel -------------------- 456, 847

for general expenses; regulating im-
portation of nursery stock, etc_ 456, 847

for cooperative expenses, eradicating
potato wart--------------- 456, 848

for eradicating pink bollworm of cot-
ton------------------------- 848

for eradicating Parlatoria date scale- 848
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 706
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 706
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going  
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sumed by Federal land and joint-
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loan requirements, etd., may be 
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limit of assumption of liabilities by 
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by joint-stock land banks  
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Board, office personnel, etc_ _ _ 70, 769 

payable from assessments on land 
banks  769 

for reviewing appraisers..   70, 769 
assessments on land banks for.. _ _ 70, 769 

for continge.ot expenses, etc  70, 769 
pay restriction, etc  70, 769 

for salaries, additional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for two addi-

tional members of the Board_ _ _ 49 
for traveling expenses_   49 

attorney, experts, clerks, etc., may be 
employed by  1263 

salaries, etc., to be fixed in advance_ _ 1263 
without regard to civil service laws 

or Classification Act  1263 
Federal Highway Act, 
appropriation for forest roads and 

trails under  460, 852 
for rural post roads; allotment for 

1926  461, 852 
deficiency appropriation for forest roads 

and trails, fiscal year 1926_ __ _ _ _ 1326 
extension of preliminary permit of 

Dixie Power Company for proj-
ect on White River Ark., under 96 

rural post roads, additional authoriza-
tions of appropriations for, fiscal 
year 1926  889 

fiscal year 1927  889 
immediate apportionment of authori-

zations for 1926, and thereafter_ 889 
approval of project by Secretary 

under, deemed Federal contrac-
tual obligation to contribute_ _ _ 889 

roads and trails in national forests; ad-
ditional authorizations for, fiscal 
year 1926  889 

fiscal year 1927  889 
deteriorated war explosives may be 

exchanged for others in good 
condition  890 

reclaiming, etc., of  890 
payable from highway fund  890 

transfers to other activities; reim-
bursement by receivers  890 

nontaxable Indian lands added to Gov-
ernment proportion for unappro-
priated lands  890 

temporary approval of projects when 
State laws do not allow use 
therefor, extended three years.. _ 890 

share of appropriations under, ex-
tended to Hawaii  17 

transfer of Army caterpillar tractors 
and motor trucks to Depart-
ment of Agriculture for improve-

' ment of highways etc  1281 
Federal Horticultural Board, Department 

of Agriculture 
appropriation for enforcing quarantine 

against insects, etc. cooperative 
with Entomology etc., _ _ _ 448, 839 

for secretary, office and field per-
sonnel  456, 847 

for general expenses; regulating im-
portation of nursery stock, etc.. 456, 847 

for cooperative expenses, eradicating 
potato wart  56 848 

for eradicating pink bollworm of cot-
ton  848 

for eradicating Parlatoria date scale_ _ 848 
for salaries, additional, 1925  706 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 706 
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Federal Industrial Institution for Women, Page.
deficiency appropriation for purchase of

land, construction of buildings,
etc ---------------------.--. 1334

Federal Insurance Company,
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to------------ 1549, 1551
Federal Land Bank of Baltimore, Md.,

conveyance to, of tract of land in Porto
Rico----------------------- 977

use of proceeds for Army quarters_- 977
description of tract--------------- 977

Federal Land Banks, etc.,
exempt from income tax ------------ 283

Federal Oil Conservation Board,
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 754

Federal Power Commission,
appropriation for expenses of------- 524, 1203

for printing and binding for----- 524, 1203
Federal Railroad Control,

proclamation reappointing James C.
Davis Director General of Rail-
roads----------------------- 1922

designating same, as agent of the
President, in actions arising
from------------------------ 1922

Federal Railroad Control Act, 1918,
appropriation for expenses of Secretary

of the Treasury under------- 68,768
Federal Reporter,

appropriation for continuation of - - 221, 1031
deficiency appropriation for one set of_ 687

Federal Reserve Board,
circuit courts of appeals to enforce, etc.,

orders of, under Clayton Anti-
trust Act-------------------- 937

Federal Reserve Currency,
appropriation for distinctive paper for_ 68, 768

for expenses, redemption of, Treas-
urer's Office---------------- 70,770

for expenses, Office of Comptroller of
the Currency--------------- 71,770

for preparing, etc., additional, 1925_ 710
deficiency appropriation for distinctive

paper for-------------------- 1341
Federal Reserve System,

time extended for final report of Joint
Congressional Committee on-_- 4

Federal Trade Commission,
appropriation for Commissioners__ 524, 1203

for all other expenses ---------- 524, 1203
for printing and binding for----- 525, 1203

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 55, 60
circuit courts of appeals to enforce, etc.,

orders of, under Clayton Anti-
trust Act------------------- 937

Federal Vocational Education Act,
provisions of, extended to Hawaii-- - 18

Fee, Elizabeth Jane (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1393

Feeble Minded Children, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance.---- 569, 1243
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance-------------------- 678, 1323
Feeble Minded D. C., Home and School for

(see District Training School).
Feeble Minded Persons, D, C.,

appropriation for construction of home
for; maintenance, etc------- 569, 1243

construction contracts, etc ------- 569
provisions for custody, etc., of, in Dis-

trict Training School --------- 1135
Feely, John H.,

pension increased ------------------ 1402
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Feiereisen, John, Page.
pension -------------------------- 1399

Felix, Luella E. (widow),
pension --------------_ -----------_ 1513

Fellows, Oscar F.,
payment to estate of---------------- 1365

Fellows, Rush 0.,
reimbursement to------------------- 1366

Felter, Charles D.,
pension increased------------------ 1395

Felton, Nancy A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1431

Fenholloway River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made-------------------- 1194
Fenner, Elizabeth (widow),

pension -------------------------- '1433
Ferguson, Katie (widow),

pension-------------------------- -- 1420
Ferguson, Leona M. (daughter),

pension increased------------------- 1424
Ferlita, G.,

may bring suit for collision damages to
schooner "Rosa Ferlita," in dis-
trict court------------------- 1581

Fern Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Blair Road

to Eighth Street-------------- 548
Fernandina, Fla.,

improvement of harbor, authorized .-- 1187
Fero, Esther A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1522
Ferrand, Frederic E. (son),

pension ----------------- --------- 1429
Ferrell, William,

pension increased------------------- 1405
Ferris, Jeanette E. (widow),

pension increased ----- ------------ 1533
Ferriter, Margaret L. (widow),

pension -------------- ----------- 1404
Ferry and Stevens Counties, Wash.,

payment authorized to, for taxes on
Colville Indian allotted lands_- 599

deductions to be made------------ 599
appropriation authorized for-------- 599

Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigations, etc. 448, 838

Fetters, Sarah E. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1481

Fey, Ida,
payment to, for Heath of husband---- 1591

Fiber Plants,
appropriation for improving, etc., hard-

fiber production outside conti-
nental area -------------- 441, 831

Fiduciaries,
returns of incomes of beneficiaries, to be

made by-------------------- 280
Field Artillery, Army,

appropriation for instruction at firing
centers of, activities --------- 501, 917

Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Okla.,
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses------------------- 501, 917
for, additional, 1925--------------- 711

Field Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc --------------- 498, 913
for ammunition for------------- 498, 914
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 498, 914

Field Clerks, Army,
appropriation for pay, at head-

quarters ----------------- 481,896
for mileage; limitation----------- 482, 897

r .........
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redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to  1549, 1551 
Federal Land Bank of Baltimore, Md., 
conveyance to, of tract of land in Porto 
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use of proceeds for Army quarters__ _ 977 
description of tract  977 

Federal Land Banks, etc.' 
exempt from income tax  283 

Federal Oil Conservation Board, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 754 

Federal Power Commission, 
appropriation for expenses of  524, 1203 

for printing and binding for  524, 1203 
Federal Railroad Control, 
proclamation reappointing James C. 

Davis Director General of Rail-
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designating same, as agent of the 
President, in actions arising 
from  1922 

Federal Railroad Control Act, 1918, 
appropriation for expenses of Secretary 

of the Treasury under  68, 768 
Federal Reporter, 

appropriation for continuation of _ _ _ 221, 1031 
deficiency appropriation for one set of _ 687 

Federal Reserve Board, 
circuit courts of appeals to enforce' etc., 

orders of, under Clayton Anti-
trust Act   937 
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for expenses redemption of, Treas-
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for expenses, Office of Comptroller of 
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Feeble Minded Children, D. C., 
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(see District Training School). 
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construction contracts, etc  569 

provisions for custody , etc. of, in Dis-
trict Training School  1135 

Feely, John H., 
pension increased  1402 

Feiereisen, John, 
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Felix, Luella E. (widow), 
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Fellows, Oscar F., 
payment to estate of  1365 

Fellows, Rush 0., 
reimbursement to  1366 

Fetter, Charles D., 
pension increased   1395 

Felton, Nancy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1431 

Fenholloway River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made  1194 
Fenner! Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1433 
Ferguson, Katie (widow), 
pension  1420 

Ferguson, Leona M. (daughter), 
pension increased  1424 

Ferlita, G., 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

schooner "Rosa Ferlita," in dis-
trict court  1581 

Fern Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Blair Road 

to Eighth Street  548 
Fernandina, Fla., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1187 

Fero, Esther A. (widow), 
pension increased  1522 

Ferrand, Frederic E. (son), 
pension  1429 

Ferrell, William, 
pension increased  1405 

Ferris, Jeanette E. (widow), 
pension increased  1533 

Ferriter, Margaret L. (widow), 
pension  1404 

Ferry and Stevens Counties, Wash., 
payment authorized to for taxes on 

Colville Indian allotted lands—. 599 
deductions to be made  599 
appropriation authorized for  599 

Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigations, etc.. 448, 838 

Fetters, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1481 

Fey, Ida, 
payment to, for tieath of husband.- _   1591 

Fiber Plants, 
appropriation for improving, etc., hard-

fiber production outside conti-
nental area  441, 831 

Fiduciaries, 
returns of incomes of beneficiaries, to be 

made by   280 
Field Artillery, Army, 

appropriation for instruction at firing 
centers of, activities  501, 917 

Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Okla., 
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses  501, 917 
for, additional, 1925   711 

Field Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc  498, 913 
for ammunition for  498, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 498, 914 

Field Clerks, Army, 
appropriation for pay, at head-

quarters _  481, 896 
for mileage; limitation_  482, 897 

Page. 

1399 

1513 
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Field Glasses, age.
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealer;

exception ------------------ 324
Field Service Additional Appropriations

for Fiscal Year 1925,
for Executive Office----------------- 705
for Civil Service Commission ------- _ 705
for Interstate Commerce Commission_ 705
for National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics ------------------ 705
for Tariff Commission--------------- 705
for United States Veterans' Bureau -- 705
for Department of Agriculture------- 705
for Department of Commerce-------- 706
for Interior Department ------------ 706

Indian Affairs Bureau------------- 706
for Department of Justice----------- 709
for Department of Labor ___-------_ 709
for Navy Department--------------- 709
for State Department-------------- 710
for Treasury Department ----------- 710
for War Department ------------- -- 711
for District of Columbia ------------ 712

proportional payments from the
Treasury and District revenues_ 712

amounts herein may be used irre-
spective of salary requirements
for 1925----------------- --- 712

for expenses of Alaska salmon fisheries- 713
Field Service, Civilian,

limitation for fiscal year 1926, on pay
allowed in all executive depart-
ments, etc., for_-- __- ------- 7 764

Field Surveying Service, Public Lands,-
activities, etc., of surveyors general

transferred to, on July 1, 1925-- 1144
Fields, Bettie (widow),

pension increased--- _------------_ 1449
Fields, Louisa (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1471
Fifteenth Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, B to E
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_ 549

Fifteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, .Varnum to

Webster Streets ------------- 547
for asphalt covering, Euclid to Irving

Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_ 1225
Fifteenth Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation forpaving, B to E Streets;
from gasoline-tax fund--.-- ---- 549

Fifth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, T to W

Streets--------------------- 548
Films, Photographic,

excise tax on other than moving-picture
and X-ray, sold by producer-_- 323

Finance Department, Army,
appropriation for pay of the Army_- 481, 895

for clerks, etc.---------------- 482, 897
amount for auditing World War

contracts ----------------- 483, 897
allowance for personal services in

Department -------------- 483, 897
for civilian personnel in Department

Office ----------------- 483, 898
forpay of the Army, additional, 1925_ 711
for finance service, additional, 1925_ 711
for citizens' military training camps,

additional, 1925------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc.,

of the Army ------ _- 62, 701, 761
for temporary services, Office of---- 761

Chief of, to have rank, etc., of a major
general--------.------------ 970

Finch, Maggie M. (widow), Page.
pension ------------------------- 1522

Fine Arts, Commission of (see also Com-
mission of Fine Arts),

appropriation for expenses of----- 523, 1201
for printing and binding for -- 524, 1201

Finland,
appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
settlement of indebtedness of, made by

Foreign Debt Commission, ap-
proved---------------------- 20

amount of indebtedness stated -------- 20
bonds to be issued therefor--------- 20

principal payable in annual in-
stallments; progressive increase
until 62d year --------------- 20

payment of additional amounts al-
lowed ---------------------- 20

interest rate to 1932; thereafter_- 20
for first five years half of interest

may be deferred, and added to
principal; bonds to be issued
therefor ------------- ------- 20

payment in United States bonds
accepted ------------------- 20

Finley, William H.,
pension increased------------------ 1396

Finley's Ferry, Ark.,
bridge authorized across Current River

at- ------------------------ 26
Fire Control Installations, Army,

appropriation for operating, etc., sea-
coast defenses ------------- 491, 905

for operating, etc., insular posses-
sions---------------------- 491, 906

for operating, etc., Panama CanaL 491, 906
for construction, etc., of, seacoast de-

fenses ------------------ 502, 917
for construction, etc., Hawaiian Is-

lands ------------------ - 502, 918
for construction, etc., Panama Ca-

nal ---------------------- 503, 918
for maintenance, additional, 1925--- 711
for insular possessions, additional,

1925------------------------ 711
for Panama Canal, additional, 1925- 711

deficiency appropriation for----- 59, 701, 762
Fire Department, D. C.,

appropriation for relief fund allowances,
etc--- ----------------- 560, 1236

deductions from salaries increased- 560
for salaries, officers, etc --------- 61, 1236
for personal services -------------- 1236
for repairs to houses, apparatus, etc 1236
for improvements, etc., engine house

No. 16; former appropriations
available --------------------- 561

construction at repair shop -- 561, 1236
for repairs, etc., to fire boat -- 561, 1236
for supplies ------------------ 561, 1236
for contingent expenses -------- 561, 1236
for new apparatus, etc -_------ 561, 1236
for house, etc., for truck company in

northeast section near 12th and
H Streets ----------------- 561

for house, etc., for engine company on
Conduit Road ------------- ' 561

deficiency appropriation for increase of
compensation ------------ --- 676

additional force --------------- 676
for repairs to apparatus ----------- 676
for contingent expenses ----------- 679

basic salaries of chief engineer, deputy
and battalion engineers ------- 175

fire marshal, deputy, inspectors----- 175
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Field Glasses, Page. 

excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealer; 
exception  324 

Field Service Additional Appropriations 
for Fiscal Year 1925, 

for Executive Office  705 
for Civil Service Commission  705 
for Interstate Commerce Commission  705 
for National Advisory Committee for 

Aeronautics  705 
for Tariff Commission  705 
for United States Veterans' Bureau  705 
for Department of Agriculture  705 
for Department of Commerce  706 
for Interior Department  706 

Indian Affairs Bureau  706 
for Department of Justice  709 
for Department of Labor  709 
for Navy Department  709 
for State Department   710 
for Treasury Department  710 
for War Department  711 
for District of Columbia  712 

proportional payments from the 
Treasury and District revenue& 712 

amounts herein may be used irre-
spective of salary requirements 
for 1925  712 

for expenses of Alaska salmon fisheries.. 713 
Field Service, Civilian, 

limitation for fiscal year 1926, on pay 
allowed in all executive depart-
ments, etc.,. for _  764 

Field Surveying Service, Public Lands,• 
activities, etc., of surveyors general 

transferred to, on July 1, 1925  1144 
Fields, Bettie (widow), 

pension increased  1449 
Fields, Louisa (widow), 

pension increased  1471 
Fifteenth Street NE., D. C. 

appropriation for paving, B to E 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund.. 549 

Fifteenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, .Varnum to 

Webster Streets  547 
for asphalt covering, Euclid to Irving 

Streets; from gasoline-tax fund.. 1225 
Fifteenth Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, B to E Streets; 
from gasoline-tax fund  549 

Fifth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, T to W 

Streets  548 
Films, Photographic, 

excise tax on, other than moving-picture 
and X-ray, sold by producer._ _ _ 323 

Finance Department, Army, 
appropriation for pay of the Army__ 481, 895 

for clerks, etc   482, 897 
amount for auditing World War 

contracts  483, 897 
allowance for personal services in 
Department   483, 897 

for civilian personnel in Department 
Office   483, 898 

for pay of the Army, additional, 1925_ 711 
for finance service, additional, 1925_ 711 
for citizens' military training camps, 

additional, 1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., 

of the Army   62, 701, 761 
for temporary services, Office of.. _ _ _ 761 

Chief of, to have rank, etc., of a major 
general  970 

Finch, Maggie M. (widow), Page. 

pension  1522 
Fine Arts, Commission of (see also Com-

mission of Fine Arts), 
appropriation for expenses of  523, 1201 

for printing and binding for  524, 1201 
Finland, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
settlement of indebtedness of, made by 

Foreign Debt Commission, ap-
proved  20 

amount of indebtedness stated  20 
bonds to be issued therefor  20 

principal payable in annual in-
stallments; progressive increase 
until 62d year  20 

payment of additional amounts al-
lowed  20 

interest rate to 1932; thereafter__ _ 20 
for first five years half of interest 
may be deferred, and added to 
principal; bonds to be issued 
therefor_   20 

payment in United States bonds 
accepted  20 

Finley, William 11., 
pension increased  1396 

Finley's Ferry, Ark.' 
bridge authorized across Current River 

at..,...  26 
Fire Control Installations, Army, 

appropriation for operating, etc., sea-
coast defenses  491, 905 

for operating, etc., insular posses-
sions  491, 906 

for operating, etc., Panama CanaL 491, 906 
for construction, etc., of, seacoast de-

fenses   502, 917 
for construction, etc., Hawaiian Is-

lands    502, 918 
for construction, etc., Panama Ca-

nal  503, 918 
for maintenance, additional, 1925...._ 711 
for insular possessions, additional, 

1925  711 
for Panama Canal, additional, 1925_ 711 

deficiency appropriation for  59, 701, 762 
Fire Department, D. C., 

appropriation for relief fund allowances, 
etc  560, 1236 

deductions from salaries increased.. 560 
for salaries, officers, etc  561, 1236 
for personal services  1236 
for repairs to houses, apparatus, etc.. 1236 
for improvements, etc., engine house 

No. 16; former appropriations 
available  561 

construction at repair shop _ 561, 1236 
for repairs, etc., to fire boat  561, 1236 
for supplies   561, 1236 
for contingent expenses  561, 1236 
for new apparatus, etc  561, 1236 
for house, etc., for truck company in 

northeast section near 12th and 
H Streets  561 

for house, etc., for engine company on 
Conduit Road  561 

deficiency appropriation for increase of 
compensation   676 

additional force  676 
for repairs to apparatus  676 
for contingent expenses   679 

basic salaries of chief engineer, deputy 
and battalion engineers  175 

fire marshal, deputy, inspectors  175 



INDEX.

Fire Department, D. C.-Continued. Page.
basic salaries of captains, lieutenants,

sergeants ------------------ 175
superintendent of machinery, assist-

ants, pilots, marine engineers,
etc------------------------- 175

privates ------- --------------- 175
weekly day off in lieu of Sundays ---. 175

suspended during existing emergency 175
correction in pay fixed for battalion

chief engineers---------------- 752
Fire Island, N. Y.,

abandoned lands of lighthouse reserva-
tion on, transferred to New York
State for public park uses ------ 635

Fire Prevention Day,
proclamation designating October 9,

1923, as --------------- - 1924
October 9, 1924 as--------------- 1967

Fire Resisting Qualities of Building Ma-
terials,

appropriation for investigating, etc.;
fire prevention appliances--- 231, 1040

Firearms, Shells, and Cartridges,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.;

exceptions ------------------ 323
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company,

payment to, for property damages.--- 1588
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to ------------ 1549, 1551
First Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, and office personnel- 84, 782
for field service, Post Office Depart-

ment, under--------------- 86, 784
for postmasters, assistants, etc---- 86, 784
for rent, light, and fuel---------- 86, 784
for village delivery -------------- 86, 784
for city delivery, etc ------------ 86, 785
for pneumatic tube service, New

York and Brooklyn, N. Y..-- 86, 785
for vehicle allowance ------------ 86, 785
for travel and miscellaneous----- - 86, 785

First Corps Cadets, Massachusetts,
status of, in National Guard---------- 471

First Judicial Circuit,
Court of Appeals for, to hold a sitting at

San Juan, Porto Rico --------- 729
Fish Hatchery,

public lands granted to Oregon for
operating a; reversion for non-
user --------------------- 891

Fish Refuge, Upper Mississippi River Wild
Life and,

appropriation for acquiring land, etc.,
for ------------------------ 84

for equipment, etc---------------- 104i
Fisher, Cora I. (widow),

pension -------- 1504
Fisher, Raymond E.,

pension increased ----------------- 141(
Fisheries Bureau, Department of Com-

merce,
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel------------ 236, 104(
for Alaska service; Pribilof Islands;

at large-------------- 237, 104(
for employees at large ---------- 237, 104i
for distribution car employees - - 237, 104(
for fish cultural stations, employ-

ees ---------------------- 237, 104'
for fish-rescue station, Mississippi

River Valley --------- 237, 238, 104
for biological stations, employees_ 237, 104
for employees on vessels-------- 237, 104
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'isheries Bureau, Department of Cor- rage
merce-Continued.

appropriation for officers and crews,
Alaska service vessels ------ 237, 1046

for administration expenses - -- 237, 1046
for propagation expenses -_----- 237, 1046
for maintenance of vessels ---- 238, 1047

commutation of rations allowed 238, 1047
for food fishes inquiry--------- 238, 1047
for statistical inquiry.---------- 238, 1047
for protecting sponge fisheries_ - 238, 1047
for Alaska general service, protecting

seal fisheries; food to natives,
etc---------------------- 238, 1047

for equipment, etc., Upper Missis-
sippi Fish Refuge, etc-------- 1047

for salaries, additional, 1925 ----- 706
for Alaska vessels, additional, 1925 - 706
for expenses, protection of salmon

fisheries of Alaska------------- 713
deficiency appropriation for miscella-

neous expenses - - -- 56, 61, 697, 759
Northern Pacific Halibut Act provi-

sions------------------------ 648
Fisheries Commission, International,

appropriation for expenses, etc------- 1024
deficiency appropriation for share of

expenses of ------------------- 756
scientific investigations of, not subject

to inhibitions of Northern Pa-
cific Halibut Fishery Act ------ 650

appropriation authorized for ex-
pensesof -------------------- 650

Fisheries, Salmon (see Alaska Fisheries).
Fishery, Halibut,

convention with Great Britain for pro-
tection of, in northern Pacific__ 1841

provisions for protection of, in northern
Pacific --------------------- 648

Fisk, Clara A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1442

Fiske, Augusta A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1450

Fiske, Clifford (son),
pension---------------------------- 1524

Fitzpatrick, Mary (widow),
pension---------------------- - 1403

Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for continuing work of

Competency Commission-- 396, 1146
for attorneys, etc., for probate mat-

ters of restricted allottees .-- 397, 1147
for expenses, etc., selling tribal prop-

erty, from proceeds-------- 398, 1148
segregated coal and asphalt lands

included-------------- 398, 1143
for collecting rents, etc -------- 398, 1148

tribal, etc., schools continued-_ 398, 1148
payments authorized from tribal

funds-------------- 398, 1148
dispensing with tribal attorneys-- 398
repairs, etc., school buildings, from

school funds------------- 398, 1149
for tribal common schools ------ 407, 1158
for administering affairs of---- 410, 1159

detailed report of expenditures to
be made ------------------- 410

for probate attorneys, additional,
1925----------------------- 707

for tribal, etc., schools, additional,
1925--------------------- 708

for administering affairs of, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 708

-
* 
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Fire Department, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
basic salaries of captains, lieutenants, 

sergeants  175 
superintendent of machinery, assist-

ants, pilots, marine engineers, 
etc  

privates  
weekly day off in lieu of Sundays  

suspended during existing emergency 
correction in pay fixed for battalion 

chief engineers   752 
Fire Island, N. Y., 
abandoned lands of lighthouse reserva-

tion on, transferred to New York 
State for public park uses  635 

Fire Prevention Day, 
proclamation designating October 9, 

1923, as  1924 
October 9, 1924 as_   1967 

Fire Resisting Qualities of Building Ma-
terials, 

appropriation for investigating, etc.; 
fire prevention appliances__ _ 231, 1040 

Firearms' Shells, and Cartridges 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.; 

exceptions   323 
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, 
payment to, for property damages__   1588 
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to  1549, 1551 
First Assistant Postmaster General, 

appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782 
for field service, Post Office Depart-

ment, under  86, 784 
for postmasters, assistants, etc__ _ _ _ 86, 784 
for rent, lightt and fuel  86, 784 
for village delivery  86, 784 
for city delivery, etc  86, 785 
for pneumatic tube service, New 

York and Brooklyn, N. Y  86, 785 
for vehicle allowance  86, 785 
for travel and miscellaneous  86, 785 

First Corps Cadets, Massachusetts, 
status of, in National Guard  471 

First Judicial Circuit, 
Court of Appeals for, to hold a sitting at 

San Juan, Porto Rico  729 
Fish Hatchery, 

public lands granted to Oregon for 
operating a; reversion for non-
user  891 

Fish Refuge, Upper Mississippi River Wild 
Life and, 

appropriation for acquiring land, etc., 
for 842 

for equipment, etc  1047 
Fisher, Cora I. (widow), 

pension  1504 
Fisher, Raymond E., 

pension increased  1410 
Fisheries Bureau, Department of Com-

merce, 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  236, 1046 
for Alaska service; Pribilof Islands; 

at large  237, 1046 
for employees at large  237, 1046 
for distribution car employees_ _ _ 237, 1046 
for fish cultural stations, employ-

ees  237, 1046 
for fish-rescue station, Mississippi 

River Valley  237, 238, 1046 
for biological stations, employees_ 237, 1046 
for employees on vessels  237, 1046 

175 
175 
175 
175 

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Corn- Page. 
merce-Continued. 

appropriation for officers and crews, 
Alaska service vessels  237, 1046 

for administration expenses  237, 1046 
for propagation expenses  237, 1046 
for maintenance of vessels  238, 1047 

commutation of rations allowed 238, 1047 
for food fishes inquiry  238, 1047 
for statistical inquiry  238, 1047 
for protecting sponge fisheries_ _ _ 238, 1047 
for Alaska general service, protecting 

seal fisheries; food to natives, 
etc  238, 1047 

for equipment, etc., Upper Missis-
sippi Fish Refuge, etc  1047 

for salaries, additional, 1925  706 
for Alaska vessels, additional, 192&_ 706 
for expenses, protection of salmon 

fisheries of Alaska  713 
deficiency appropriation for miscella-

neous expenses  56, 61, 697, 759 
Northern Pacific Halibut Act provi-

sions  648 
Fisheries Commission, International, 

appropriation for expenses, etc  1024 
deficiency appropriation for share of 

expenses of  756 
scientific investigations of, not subject 

to inhibitions of Northern Pa-
cific Halibut Fishery Act  650 

appropriation authorized for ex-
penses of  650 

Fisheries, Salmon (see Alaska Fisheries). 
Fishery, Halibut, 

convention with Great Britain for pro-
tection of, in northern Pacffic  1841 

provisions for protection of, in northern 
Pacific  648. 

Fisk, Clara A. (widow), 
pension  1442 

Fiske, Augusta A. (widow), 
pension increased  1450 

Fiske, Clifford (son), 
pension  1524 

Fitzpatrick, Mary (widow), 
pension  1403 

Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla., . 
appropriation for continuing work of 

Competency Commission _ _ _ 396, 1146 
for attorneys, etc., for probate mat-

ters of restricted allottees_ .. _ 397, 1147 
for expenses, etc., selling tribal prop-

erty, from proceeds  398, 1148 
segregated coal and asphalt lands 

included  398, 114/ 
for collecting rents, etc  398, 1148 

tribal, etc., schools continued.... 398, 1148 
payments authorized from tribal 

funds  398, 1148 
dispensing with tribal attorneys__ 398 
repairs, etc., school buildings, from 

school funds  398, 1149 
for tribal common schools  407, 1158 
for administering affairs of  410, 1159 

detailed report of expenditures to 
be made  410 

for probate attorneys, additional, 
1925  707 

for tribal, etc., schools, additional, 
1925  708 

for administering affairs of, addi-
tional, 1925  708 
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Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for adminis-
tering affairs of ------------. 56, 760

for civilian employees, Choctaw and
Chickasaw Agencies----------- 1329

allowances from tribal funds for street
improvements. etc., heretofore
or hereafter made in town sites;
conditions---------.------- 728

Fix, Etta (daughter),
pension ------------------.--.---. 1496

Fixed Nitrogen Research Laboratory, De-
partment of Agriculture,

appropriation for rent, from War De-
partment funds------------ 433, 823

deficiency appropriation for rent------ 38
Flag, National,

issue of, free, upon request of nearest
relative of officer, etc., dying in
service of Navy, etc., during
World War period ----------- 1278

Flagg, William H.,
payment to, for property damages from

mail aeroplane --------------- 1378
Flanagan, Sarah J. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- _ 1513
Flanders, Medie M. (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1505
Flandreau, Carrie M. (widow),

pension increased-_--- ------------ _ 1469
Flandreau, S. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school at-- 407, 1157
for Indian school, additional, 1925 - 708

Flannery, Alwilda (widow),
pension------- ----------------- 1401

Flannigan, Charles (son),
pension increased------------------_ 1413

Flaten, Emil L.,
*credit allowed, in postalaccounts ----- 1557
Flathead Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at -------------- -- 408, 1159

for support etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds---------________ _ 1161

for support, etc., Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925-----_-----------. 708

deficiency appropriation for civilian
e employees at-----.----------- 1329

Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for constructing and op-

erating irrigation systems on; re-
payment ----------.------- 402, 153

for irrigation systems, additional, 1925 707
claims of designated tribes of Indians

on, for lands, etc., taken, to be
determined by Court of Claims- 21

names added to final roll of---------- 246
per capita payment from tribal funds

to .------.------------------ 246
Flax,

appropriation for ivestigating cultiva-
tion, etc., of, for seed purposes;
study of diseases, etc-------- 441, 831

Flax Straw.
appropriation for investigating, for pulp

manufacture ...-------- ---- 445, 835
Fleet Corporation, Emergency (see Ship-

ping Board, United States).
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, Class One,

appropriation for pay and allowances,
officers -------------------- 201, 879

Fleet Naval Reserve (see also Naval Reserve Page
and Marine Corps Reserve),

appropriation for retainer pay, active
service pay and allowances to
members of ---------------- 193, 872

provisions relating to --------------- 1085
application of Roy A. Darling for retire-

ment as officer in, etc., authorized 1600
enlistment of Harry Newton in, au-

thorized at former rating ------ 1600
Fleischmann, Fannie (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1396
Fleisher, Indiana (widow),

pension -------- -------- - 1491
Fleming, Caroline M. (widow),

pension ------------_-------------- 1527
Fleming, Roxanna (daughter),

pension increased--------.-------- 1437
Flener, Martha (daughter),

pension ------------------.----- -- 1438
Fletcher, Amanda J. (widow),

pension increased-------- ----------- 1416
Fletcher, Ed,

payment to trustee for, on account of
property damages------------- 1544

Fletcher, Julia M. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1454

Fletcher, Katherine S. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- _ 1501

Flint River, Ga.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------.---. 1194
Flomaton, Ala.,

title of United States released to equi-
table owners of lands in ------ _ 246

Flood Control,
appropriation for Mississippi River - 516, 930

for Sacramento River ---------- 516, 930
deficiency appropriation for examina-

tion, etc., for, of North Branch
of Susquehanna River, Pa., and
N. Y-- -------------------- 696

Allegheny and Monongahela
Rivers, Pa ------------ - 696

Puyallup River, Wash ---------- 696
preliminary examinations, etc., au-

thorized of designated streams
for--------------.-----.---. 249

amount authorized from river and
harbor appropriations --. .- -- - 249

surveys authorized to control of floods
in North Branch of Susquehanna
River, Pa., and N. Y ------ _ 250

amount authorized to be appropri-
ated ---------------------- 250

Puyallup River, Wash --------.--- 250
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated----------------------- 250
Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers,

Pa-- ----------------------- 250
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated----------------------- 250
similar amount required from

Pennsylvania ---------------- 250
preliminary examination, etc., directed

for, of Caloosahatchee River,
Fla ------- ------------- 961

Skykomish, Snoqualmie, Snohomish,
and Stillaguamish Rivers, Wash_ 1000

Nooksack River, Wash --------- 1000
sum authorized for ------------- 1000
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Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.— Page 
Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for adminis-
tering affairs of  56, 760 

for civilian employees, Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Agencies  1329 

allowances from tribal funds for street 
improvements, etc., heretofore 
or hereafter made in town sites; 
conditions   728 

• Fix, Etta (daughter), 
pension  1496 

Fixed Nitrogen Research Laboratory, De-
partment of Agriculture, 

appropriation for rent, from War De-
partment funds  433, 823 

deficiency appropriation for rent  38 
Flag, National, 

issue of, free, upon request of nearest 
relative of officer, etc., dying in 
service of Navy, etc., during 
World War period  1278 

Flagg, William H., 
payment to, for property damages from 

mail aeroplane  1378 
Flanagan, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1513 

Flanders, Medic M. (widow), 
pension  1505 

Flandreau, Carrie M. (widow), 
pension increased  1469 

Flandreau, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at__ 407, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 708 
Flannery, Alwilda (widow), 

pension  1401 
Flannirn, Charles (son), 
pension increased  1413 

Flaten .Emid L., 
* credit allowed, in postal accounts  1557 
Flathead Agency, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at  408, 1159 

for support etc., of Indians at, from 
tribal funds  1161 

for support, etc., Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
* employees at  1329 

Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for constructing and op-

erating irrigation systems on; re-
payment  402, 153 

for irrigation systems, additional, 1925 707 
claims of designated tribes of Indians 

on, for lands, etc., taken, to be 
determined by Court of Claims.. 21 

names added to final roll of  246 
per capita payment from tribal funds 

to   246 
Flax, 

appropriation for ivestigating cultiva-
tion, etc., of, for seed purposes; 
study of diseases, etc  441, 831 

Flax Straw, 
appropriation for investigating, for pulp 

manufacture  445, 835 
Fleet Corporation, Emergency (see Ship-

ping Board, United States). 
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, Class One, 

appropriation for pay and allowances, 
officers   201, 879 

Fleet Naval Reserve (see also Naval Reserve Pass. 
and Marine Corps Reserve), 

appropriation for retainer pay, active 
service pay and allowances to 
members of  193, 872 

provisions relating to  1085 
application of Roy A. Darling for retire-

ment as officer in, etc., authorized 1600 
enlistment of Harry Newton in, au-

thorized at former rating  1600 
Fleischmann, Fannie (widow), 
pension increased  1396 

Fleisher, Indiana (widow), 
pension  1491 

Fleming, Caroline M. (widow), 
pension  1527 

Fleming, Roxanna (daughter), 
pension increasd  1437 

Flener, Martha (daughter), 
pension  1438 

Fletcher, Amanda J. (widow), 
pension increased  1416 

Fletcher, Ed, 
payment to trustee for, on account of 

property damages  1544 
Fletcher, Julia M. (widow), 
pension  1454 

Fletcher, Katherine S. (widow), 
pension increased   1501 

Flint River, Ga., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Flomaton, Ala. 

title of United States released to equi-
table owners of lands in  246 

Flood Control, 
appropriation for Mississippi River_ _ 516, 930 

for Sacramento River  516, 930 
deficiency appropriation for examina-

tion etc., for, of North Branch 
of Susquehanna River, Pa., and 
N. Y  696 

Allegheny and Monongahela 
Rivers Pa  696 

Puyallup' River Wash  696 
preliminary examinations etc. au-

thorized of designated '  streams 
for  249 

amount authorized from river and 
harbor appropriations  249 

surveys authorized to control of floods 
in North Branch of Susquehanna 
River, Pa. and N. Y  250 

amount authorized to be appropri-
ated  250 

Puyallup River, Wash  250 
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated  250 
Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers, 

Pa  250 
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated   250 
similar amount required from 

Pennsylvania   250 
preliminary examination, etc., directed 

for, of Caloosahatchee River, 
Fla  961 

Skykomish, Snoqualmie, Snohomish, 
and Stillaguamish Rivers, Wash _ 1000 

Nooksack River, Wash  1000 
sum authorized for  1000 
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"Flora, "Barge, Page.
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court ----- 1568
Florence, Ala.,

improvement of Tennessee River, Dam
No. 2, to, authorized---------- 1188

Florence County, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Peedee River,

Savage Landing, by Marion
County and------------------ 647

Florence Crittenton Home, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and

children under----------- 570, 1244
Florence, S. C.,

terms of court at ------------------- 801
Floriculture, etc.,

appropriation for studies, etc., in - -- 442, 832
Florida,

adjustment of claims of settlers of
public lands in, erroneously sur-
veyed, etc---------------- 1012

Georgia and, may bridge Saint Marys
River, Saint Marys, Ga . 663

Wilds Landing, Fla-------------- 472
representative of the Government to

attend centennial celebration of
first meeting of Legislative Coun-
cil of the Territory of --------- 473

"Florida," Battleship,
deficiency appropriation for additional

submarine, etc., protection---- 1335
alteration of, authorized for protection

against submarine and aircraft
attack --------------------- 719

converting to oil burning---------- 719
"Floyd," Steamer,

claim of owner of, for damages to, re-
ferred to district court-------- 1374

Flushing Bay,
preliminary examination, etc., for ship

canal, to Jamaica Bay, to be
made----------------------- 1192

Flushing Bay and Creek, N. Y.,
improvement of, authorized --------- 1186

Fly, Clarice (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1467

Fog Signals,
appropriation for--------------- 233, 1043

Fogarty, John,
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds -- - 1277

Folding Room, House of Representatives,
appropriation for superintendent, fold-

ers, etc------------------ 584,1292
position and pay established of assistant

foreman of the--------------- 151
Folding Room, Senate,

appropriation for superintendent, fore-
man, folders, etc---------- 581, 1289

positions and pay established of super-
intendent, and other employees- 149

Food Administration, United States,
deficiency appropriation for salaries

and expenses-------------- 55
for judgments, Court of Claims

under -------------------- - 697
Food and Fuel Administrations,

deficiency appropriation for national
security and defense, educa-
tional------------------- 60,697

Food Products, Agricultural,
appropriation for biological investiga-

tions, etc., of -------------- 446, 837
for investigating market conditions,

-unnlv. etc.. of -------- 453. 844

2091

Food Products, Agricultural-Continued. Page.
appropriation for diffusing information

of marketing, etc., nonmanufac-
tured-- ------------ --- 453, 844

for promoting uniform standards of
classification -------------- 453, 844

Food Products, American,
appropriation for investigating chemi-

cal, etc., tests applied in foreign
countries to; inspecting, etc- 447, 837

Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for investigating adul-

terations, etc--------------- 447, 837
Foods, etc., D. C.,

appropriation for detecting adultera-
tions, etc --------------- 563, 1237

Foot and Mouth, etc., Diseases of Animals,
appropriation for arresting, etc.; ad-

ditional----------- 110, 458,851
payment for animals destroyed;

discretionary expenditures ---- 111,
458, 851

appraisal of values; limit__ 111, 458, 851
for arresting, additional, 1925------ 706

deficiency appropriation for emergency
use, arresting, etc ----------- 40, 682

amount of, available for eradicat-
ing European fowl pest, etc---- 722

for investigating new methods for
prevention, etc.; reappropria-
tion------------------------- 1324

Forage Crops,
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of ------------- ---- 441, 831,
for investigating improvement of,

etc ------------------- -- 443, 833
for investigating insects affecting__ 449, 839

Forage, Marine Crops,
appropriation for------------------ 203

Forbes, Julia E. (widow),
pension -------- ---------------- 1478

Force, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased--- --------------- 1523

Ford, Celynda W. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1440

Ford, Newt (son),
pension -------------------------- 1509

Ford, Sarah E. (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1439

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau,
Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Director, and office
personnel--------------- 225, 1034

for commercial attaches, clerks,
etc -------------------- 225, 1034

assignment of two for Department
duty ------------------ 225, 1034

for promoting commerce, Europe and
other areas ------------- 225, 1034

assignment of trade commissioners
for duty in Department ---- 225, 1035

for District and Cooperative Office
Service -------------- 225, 1035

for developing trade with South and
Central America ---------- 225, 1035

assignment of trade commissioners
for duty in Department --- 226, 1035

for further developing commerce with
the Far East------------- 226, 1035

assignment of trade commissioners
for duty in Department -- - 226, 1035

for expenses enforcing China Trade
Act ------------------- 226, 1036

for investigating export industries- 226, 1036

a
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"Flora, "Barge, Page. 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1568 
Florence, Ala., 
improvement of Tennessee River, Dam 

No. 2, to, authorized  1188 
Florence County, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Peedee River, 
Savage Landing, by Marion 
County and  647 

Florence Crittenton Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and 

children under   570, 1244 
Florence, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 

Floriculture, etc., 
appropriation for studies, etc., in_ __ _ 442, 832 

Florida,adjument of claims of settlers of 
public lands in, erroneously sur-
veyed, etc   1012 

Georgia and, may bridge Saint Marys 
River, Saint Marys, Ga....  663 

Wilds Landing, Fla  472 
representative of the Government to 

attend centennial celebration of 
first meeting of Legislative Coun-
cil of the Territory of  473 

"Florida," Battleship, 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

submarine, etc., protection_ _ _ _ 1335 
alteration of, authorized for protection 

against submarine and aircraft 
attack  719 

converting to oil burning  719 
"Floyd," Steamer, 

claim of owner of, for damages to, re-
ferred to district court  1374 

Flushing Bay, 
preliminary examination, etc., for ship 

canal, to Jamaica Bay, to be 
made  1192 

Flushing Bay and Creek, N. Y., 
improvement of, authorized  1186 

Fly, Clarice (widow), 
pension increased  1467 

Fog Signals, 
appropriation for  233, 1043 

Fogarty, John, 
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds_ _ _ _ 1277 

Folding Room, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for superintendent, fold-

ers, etc  584, 1292 
position and pay established of assistant 

foreman of the  151 
Folding Room, Senate, 

appropriation for superintendent, fore-
man, folders, etc  581, 1289 

positions and pay established of super-
intendent, and other employees_ 149 

Food Administration, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for salaries 

and expenses  55 
for judgments, Court of Claims 

under..   697 
Food and Fuel Administrations, 

deficiency appropriation for national 
security and defense, educa-
tional _   60, 697 

Food Products, Agricultural, 
appropriation for biological investiga-

tions, etc., of  446, 837 
for investigating market conditions, 

supply, etc., of  453, 844 

Food Products, Agricultural-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for diffusing information 

of marketing, etc., nonmanufac-
tured_   53, 844 

for promoting uniform standards of 
classification  453, 844 

Food Products, American,  
appropriation for investigating chemi-

cal, etc., tests applied in foreign 
countries to; inspecting, etc  447, 837 

Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for investigating adul-

terations, etc  447, 837 
Foods, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for detecting adultera-
tions, etc  

Foot and Mouth, etc., Diseases of Animals6,, 1237 3  

appropriation for arresting, etc.; ad-
ditional  110, 458, 851 

payment for animals destroyed; 
discretionary expenditures  111, 

458, 851 
appraisal of values; limit__ 111, 458, 851 

for arresting, additional, 1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for emergency 

use, arresting, etc  40, 682 
amount of, available for eradicat-

ing European fowl pest, etc_ _ _ _ 722 
for investigating new methods for 

prevention, etc.; reappropria-
1 tion  324 

Forage Crops, 
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of  441, 831., 
for investigating improvement of, 

etc  443, 833 
for investigating insects affecting  449, 839 

Forage, Marine Crops, 
appropriation for  203 

Forbes, Julia E. (widow), 
1478 pension  

Force, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1523 

Ford, Celynda W. (widow), 
pension increased  1440 

Ford, Newt (son), 
pension  1509 

Ford, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1439 

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau, 
Department of Commerce, 

appropriation for Director, and office 
personnel   225, 1034 

for commercial attaches, clerks, 
etc  225, 1034 

assignment of two for Department 
duty  225, 1034 

for promoting commerce, Europe and 
other areas  225, 1034 

assignment of trade commissioners 
for duty in Department  225, 1035 

for District and Cooperative Office 
Service _  225, 1035 

for developing trade with South and 
Central America  225, 1035 

assignment of trade commissioners 
for duty in Department  226, 1035 

for further developing commerce with 
the Far East  226, 1035 

assignment of trade commissioners 
for duty in Department  226, 1035 

for expenses enforcing China Trade 
Act  226, 1036 

for investigating export industries_ 226, 1036 
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Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau, Page
Department of Commerce-Con.

appropriation for collecting, etc., infor-
mation as to disposition and
handling of raw materials and
manufactures------------ 226, 1036

for bringing home remains of officers,
etc., dying abroad------- _-226, 1036

for transportation of families and
effects of officers, etc ------ 227,1036

for Customs Statistics section-_- 227, 1037
for expenses, compiling Directory of

Foreign Buyers ----------- 227, 1037
for investigating sources of crude

rubber; other raw materials,
nitrate, sisal, etc---------- 227,1037

for collecting, etc., information of
foreign trade restrictions and
regulations-----------.-- 227, 1037

for commercial attaches, additional,
1925----------------------- 706

for promoting commerce, Europe and
other areas, additional, 1925__- 706

for district and cooperative office serv-
ice, additional, 1925 -_---- --- 706

for promoting commerce, South and
Central America, additional,
1925 --------------------- _ 706

for developing commerce in the Far
East, additional, 1925 -------- 706

for expenses, enforcing China Trade
Act, additional, 1925---------_ 706

for investigating export industries,
additional, 1925------------- 706

for compiling foreign trade statistics,
additional, 1925 ------------- 706

deficiency appropriation for promoting
commerce in Far East ------- 61, 759

for commercial attaches ------- ---- 759
for promoting commerce ------ 759, 1348
for developing trade with South and

Central America ------------ 1348
advances for rent of foreign offices of,

permitted---.. ..-- ---------- 1327
Foreign Buyers, Directory of,

appropriation for compiling ------ 227, 1037
Foreign Commerce,

punishment for stealing, etc., ship-
ments, etc ----------------- _ 793

Foreign Cotton Organizations, etc.,
appropriation for effectuating agree-

ments with, for adopting uni-
versal standards of classification,
arbitrating disputes, etc ------- 845

Foreign Debt Commission (see also World
War Foreign Debt Commission),

appropriation for expenses of -------- 69
deficiency appropriation for expenses of_ 1342
authority of, continued two years - -- 763
settlement of indebtedness of Finland

to United States by, approved__ 20
Hungary to United States by, ap-

proved --------------------- 136
Lithuania to United States by, ap-

proved --------------------- 719
Poland to United States by, ap-

proved ------------------ 720
Foreign Decorations,

Henry D. Clayton may accept, from
France---------------------- 1590

Hugh S. Cumming may accept, from
France and Poland ---- _----- 1364

Fred F. Rogers may accept, from
Venezuela ------------------- 1582

Dorr F. Tozier may accept, from Great
Britain---------.----------- 1366

Foreign Governments, Page.
deficiency appropriation for settling

war contract claims of------ 695, 1344
medals or decorations from, may be

accepted by Army Air Service
officers for world airplane flight_ 979

plans for George Washington bicen-
tennial birthday celebration may
be communicated to--------- 672

Foreign Mails, Postal Service,
appropriation for transportation of, by

steamship, aircraft, or other-
wise -------------------- 87, 786

allowance for aircraft service --- 87, 786
sea post service - -------------- 87, 786

for assistant superintendent, New
York City --------------- 87, 786

for balances due foreign countries - 87, 786
deficiency appropriation for trans-

portation ------------- _ 47, 59, 691
for balances due foreign countries-- 47,

59, 691, 699, 733, 1350
Foreign Passports,

fees for visas of, may be modified, in
cases of aliens not "immi-
grants"; condition _------_

Foreign Service (see also Diplomatic and
Consular Service),

appropriation for ambassadors and min-
isters -----------------------

allowance for Turkey, if minister
appointed thereto---- ----_

for minister resident and consul gen-
eral to Liberia -----

for agent and consul general at
Tangier ------------------

no official to receive other Govern-
ment salaryv _ ------------

for charges d'affaires ad interim-.--
additional pay of vice consul in

charge during absence of prin-
cipal officer.. -- - -- ___.._-

for clerks at embassies and legations-
for interpreters to embassies and

legations-------...-- .
for tuition of officers assigned for

language study in China, Japan,
and Turkey ----------_-----

for rent of quarters for language
study officers in Japan and
Turkey--------------------.

for contingent expenses, missions__-
launch, Constantinople--------
dispatch agents.--------.- _-_
loss by exchange -----.........
payments for clerical services ex-

cept to American citizens, for-
bidden.---------............

for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan-.--
for expenses foreign service inspectors
for clerk hire at consulates --------
for contingent expenses, consulates-

loss by exchange -----------
for expenses under immigration laws_
for relief and protection of American

seamen -------
for salaries of foreign service officers_
for instruction and transit pay----
for transportation, etc., expenses___

passage on foreign vesselsrestricted_
for unforeseen emergencies and Neu-

trality Act expenses ----------
for heirs of officers dying abroad .--
for bringing home remains of officers

dying abroad---- ..----.---.
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Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau, Page. 
Department of Commerce—Con. 

appropriation for collecting, etc., infor-
mation as to disposition and 
handling of raw materials and 
manufactures  226, 1036 

for bringing home remains of officers, 
etc., dying abroad  226, 1036 

for transportation of families and 
effects of officers, etc  227, 1036 

for Customs Statistics section__ _ 227, 1037 
for expenses, compiling Directory of 

Foreign Buyers  227, 1037 
for investigating sources of crude 

rubber; other raw materials, 
nitrate, sisal, etc  227, 1037 

for collecting, etc., information of 
foreign trade restrictions and 
regulations  227, 1037 

for commercial attaches, additional, 
1925  706 

for promoting commerce, Europe and 
other areas, additional, 1925  706 

for district and cooperative office serv-
ice, additional, 1925  706 

for promoting commerce, South and 
Central America, additional, 
1925  706 

for developing commerce in the Far 
East, additional, 1925.  706 

for expenses, enforcing China Trade 
Act, additional, 1925  706 

for investigating export industries, 
additional, 1925  706 

for compiling foreign trade statistics, 
additional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for promoting 
commerce in Far East  61,759 

for commercial attaches  759 
for promoting commerce  759, 1348 
for developing trade with South and 

Central America  1348 
advances for rent of foreign offices of, 

permitted _   1327 
Foreign Buyers, Directory of, 

appropriation for compiling  227, 1037 
Foreign Commerce, 
punishment for stealing, etc., ship-

ments, etc  793 
Foreign Cotton Organizations, etc., 

appropriation for effectuating agree-
. ments with, for adopting uni-

versal standards of classification, 
arbitrating disputes, etc  845 

Foreign Debt Commission (see also World 
War Foreign Debt Commission), 

appropriation for expenses of  69 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 1342 
authority of, continued two years  763 
settlement of indebtedness of Finland 

to United States by, approved_ _ 20 
Hungary to United States by, ap-

proved  136 
Lithuania to United States by, ap-

proved  719 
Poland to United States by, ap-

proved   720 
Foreign Decorations, 
Henry D. Clayton may accept, from 

France  1590 
Hugh S. Cumming may accept, from 

France and Poland  1364 
Fred F. Rogers may accept, from 

Venezuela   1582 
Dorr F. Tozier may accept, from Great  

Britain  1366 

Foreign Governments, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for settling 

war contract claims of  695, 1344 
medals or decorations from, may be 

accepted by Army Air Service 
officers for world airplane flight_ 979 

plans for George Washington bicen-
tennial birthday celebration may 
be communicated to  672 

Foreign Mails, Postal Service' • 
appropriation for transportation of, by 

steamship, aircraft, or other-
wise  87, 786 

allowance for aircraft service_   87, 786 
sea post service  87, 786 

for assistant superintendent, New 
York City  87, 786 

for balances due foreign countries  87, 786 
deficiency appropriation for trans-

portation  47, 59, 691 
for balances due foreign countries__ 47, 

59, 691, 699, 733, 1350 
Foreign Passports, 

fees for visas of, may be modified, in 
cases of aliens not "immi-
grants"; condition  

Foreign Service (see also Diplomatic and 
Consular Service), 

appropriation for ambassadors and min-
isters  

allowance for Turkey, if minister 
appointed thereto  

for minister resident and consul gen-
eral to Liberia  

for agent and consul general at 
Tangier  

no official to receive other Govern-
ment salary   

for charges d'affaires ad interim _ _ 
additional pay of vice consul in 

charge during absence of prin-
cipal officer 

for clerks at embassies and legations _ 
for interpreters to embassies and 

legations  
for tuition of officers assigned for 

language study in China, Japan, 
and Turkey  

for rent of quarters for language 
study officers in Japan and 
Turkey  

for contingent expenses, missions.... _ 
launch, Constantinople  
dispatch agents  
loss by exchange  
payments for clerical services ex-

cept to American citizens, for-
bidden  

for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan  
for expenses foreign service inspectors 
for clerk hire at consulates  
for contingent expenses, Consulates. _ 

loss by exchange  
for expenses under immigration laws _ 
for relief and protection of American 

seamen  
for salaries of foreign service officers_ 
for instruction and transit pay  
for transportation, etc., expenses_ _ _ 
passage on foreign vessel s restricted _ 

for unforeseen emergencies and Neu-
trality Act expenses   

for heirs of officers dying abroad__ - _ 
for bringing home remains of officers 

dying abroad  
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Foreign Service-Continued.
appropriation for post allowances to

meet living expenses of offi-
cers------------------------

for Cape Spartel Light, etc., Morocco_
for life saving testimonials --------
for Bureau of Weights and Measures-
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs----
for revisionof Chinese customs tariffs,

participating in-------------
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in

China- ---- ------------
for Mexican Boundary Commission_
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada
for marking Canadian boundary---
for International Prison Commission-
for Pan American Union----------
for printing and binding for Pan

American Union------------
f6r Permanent Court of Arbitration

Bureau --------------------
for Interparliamentary Union for

International Arbitration------
for International Commission on

Tables of Constants, etc------
for International Commission on

International Law ------------
for International Institute of Agri-

culture ---------------------
for International Railway Congress-
for International Sanitary Bureau---
for International Office of Public

Health ------------------ --
for British - American Pecuniary

Claims Arbitration-----------
for International Radiotelegraphic

Convention ---------------
for Inter-American High Commission
for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-

mission ---------------------
for annual payment to Panama-----
for payment to Colombia---------
for International Research Council,

etc ------------------------
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau-------------------------
for foreign hospital, Cape Town -- -
for International Trade Mark Regis-

tration Bureau at Habana ----
for Industrial Property Bureau,

Berne, Switzerland------------
for German-American Mixed Claims

Commission------------------
for Mexican Claims Commissions--
for International Statistical Institute
for International Fisheries Commis-

sion ------------------------
for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, land for

embassy building------------
for United States court for China --
for consular prisons, etc ----------
for bringing home criminals ------

deficiency appropriation for Mexican
General and Special Claims
Commissions ---------------

for expenses regulating immigration
under --------------------

for Foreign Service officers, salaries -
for International Statistical Bureau-
for Pan American Sanitary Confer-

ence, Seventh---------------
for participating in conferences for

suppressing narcotics traffic- --
for Interparliamentary Union Con-

ference in Washington---------
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691
691
692

692

692

692

Foreign Service-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for payment

to France as indemnity to
Madame Crignier ----------

for repairs, etc., embassy premises
London, England ------------

for contingent expenses, consulates -
for secretaries in the Diplomatic

Service --------------------
for International Fisheries Commis-

sion ------------------------
consular bills of health not required for

vessels on northern frontier- --
fees for visas of foreign passports may

be modified in case of aliens not
"immigrants"; condition------

Foreign Service Act, 1924,
Diplomatic and Consular Service to be

Foreign Service of the United
States hereafter ------------

all officers below ministers included as
Foreign Service officers .------

promotion by merit-------------
assignment to either diplomatic or

consular branch------------
grades, classification and proportion of

officers---- ---------------
allotment of ambassadors as pro-

vided by law---------------
and salaries of officers by classes--
details for inspection ----------

appointments as diplomatic secretaries,
consular officers, or both ------

to be confirmed by the Senate------
authority under commissions-------
examination or Department service

requisite ------------------
only Americans eligible ----------
reinstatement after separation by

other position--------------
by commission to a class and not to a

post; assignments and transfers_
present commissions not impaired by

new classifications-------------
report to the President on efficiency of

officers, and fitness for original
appointments, to be made by
Secretary of State-------------

efficiency records of present officers to
be certified to the President with
recommendations------------

recommissioning, without further ex-
amination -------------------

classes designated---------------
no pay reduction of class one con-

suls general and consuls-------
consular assistant grade abolished;

recommissioned as unclassified
officers---------------------

bond required of all officers----------
amount, and conditions------------
existing bonds not impaired hereby__
all officials acts covered by-------
deposit of, with Secretary of the

Treasury-------------------
inspection of diplomatic and consular of-

fices by officers detailed therefor-
provisions as to officials fees, etc., appli-

cable to diplomatic and consular
branches of service-----------

representation allowances at capitals
where there is no diplomatic mis-
sion; accounting------------

private secretaries to ambassadors may
be appointed-----------------
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Foreign Service—Continued. 
appropriation for post allowances to 

meet living expenses of offi-
cers  

for Cape Spartel Light, etc., Morocco_ 
for life saving testimonials  
for Bureau of Weights and Measures_ 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  
for revisioruof Chinese customs tariffs, 

participating in  
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in 

China  
for Mexican Boundary Commission_ 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada 
for marking Canadian boundary_ 
for International Prison Commission_ 
for Pan American Union  
for printing and binding for Pan 

American Union  
for Permanent Court of Arbitration 

Bureau  
for Interparliamentary Union for 

International Arbitration  
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for International Trade Mark Regis-
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Berne, Switzerland  
for German-American Mixed Claims 

Commission  
for Mexican Claims Commissions__ _ 
for International Statistical Institute 
for International Fisheries Commis-

sion  
for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, land for 

embassy building  
for United States court for China_ _ _ 
for consular prisons, etc  
for bringing home criminals  

deficiency appropriation for Mexican 
General and Special Claims 
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for expenses regulating immigration 
under  

for Foreign Service officers, salaries_ _ 
for International Statistical Bureau_ 
f or Pan American Sanitary Confer-
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suppressing narcotics traffic_ _ _ _ 
for Interparliamentary Union Con-

ference in Washington  
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1019 vessels on northern frontier_ _ _ _ 
1020 fees for visas of foreign passports may 
1020 be modified in case of aliens not 
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1020 Foreign Service of the United 

States hereafter  
1020 all officers below ministers included as 

Foreign Service officers  
1020 promotion by merit  
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grades, classification and proportion of 
1021 officers  

allotment of ambassadors as pro-
1021 vided by law  
1021 and salaries of officers by classes_ _ 
1021 details for inspection  
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to be confirmed by the Senate  
1022 authority under commissions  

examination or Department service 
1022 requisite  
1022 only Americans eligible  

reinstatement after separation by 
1022 other position  
1022 by commission to a class and not to a 
1023 post; assignments and transfers_ 

present commissions not impaired by 
1023 new classifications  

report to the President on efficiency of 
1023 officers, and fitness for original 
1023 appointments, to be made by 

Secretary of State  
1023 efficiency records of present officers to 

be certified to the President with 
1023 recommendations.  

recommissioning, without further ex-
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1024 nO pay reduction of class one con-

suls general and consuls  
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1024 officers  
1025 bond required of all officers  
1025 amount, and conditions  
1025 existing bonds not impaired hereby.... 

all officials acts covered by  
deposit of, with Secretary of the 
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Foreign Service Act, 1924-Continued.
assignment of officers to duty in the

Department; time limit -__---_
officers on special detail allowed travel

and subsistence expenses -____
time limit for; extension for confer-

ences, etc------------------_
officers may be ordered to United States

on statutory leave after three
years abroad----------------

transportation, etc., allowed, and to
their families---..--_________

available for prescribed duties -----
counselor of embassy or legation may

be designated from any officer--
temporary appointment of any officer

for specified diplomatic duties,
authorized------------______-

no loss of grade, etc.; salary restricted_
pay authorized for officer acting as

charg6 d'affaires ad interim, or
in charge of consular office -___

retirement and disability system estab-
lished -------____--- ---

administration of, by Secretary of
State -------- -- ---.--

annual report of annuity receipts, dis-
bursements, etc., to be made_ -_

estimates to be submitted ____--__.
appropriations authorized for-----

retirement and disability fund created_
contributions for, to be deducted

from salaries of eligibles -------
transferred to credit on books of

the Treasury ----------------
maximum basic salary ----------

retirement age and service -----------
discretionary age extension ---

annuities classified on service and
salaries ---------------__-___

percentages by classes ----- __--_--
proportions withheld from officers

retired before contributing for
each year of service---- .

investment of fund in Federal securities_
income added thereto -------------
annuities not assignable, subject to

attachment, etc............ --
annuitant dying before receiving to-

tal amount contributed, etc.,
excess to be paid to personal rep-
resentatives------- ..-

contribution, etc., of officer dying
before retirement to be paid to
personal representatives-------

disability annuity to officer before
reaching retirement age -------

determination by medical examina-
tion, etc ----------------___

payment to cease on recovery ------
examination expenses, etc., payable

from fund -------------------
discontinued before annuitant re-

ceives amount of his contribu-
tion, excess to be returned ------

unhealthful posts to be classed in tropi-
cal countries by Executive Order_

one year's duty at to be counted one
year and a half for length of
service -------- -------- ----

officers separated from service before
retirement age, except for dis-
ability, to have 75 per cent of
contributions returned--------
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Foreign Service Act, 1924-Continued. Page.
retired officer accepting employment

for greater amount than annuity
to have reduction to the extent
thereof .-------------------- 145

yearly notification to be made by, of
employment, etc----- -------- 145

suspension of annuity if, not
received------------- ------- 145

amount authorized from fund for
expenses-------------------- 145

officer promoted as ambassador or min-
ister, or receiving Department
position, entitled to retirement,
etc------------------------- 145

periods of service computed for retire-
ment------------------------ 145

excluded------------- --------- 146
in the Department by paying to fund

contribution for each year of
employment therein ---------- 146

retired officers recalled temporarily for
active service to receive full pay
of class in which serving ------ 146

laws relating to diplomatic secretaries
and consular officers made appli-
cable to Foreign Service officers_ 146

inconsistent to this Act repealed --- 146
diplomatic and consular appropria-

tions for fiscal year 1925 made
available-------------- ----- 146

retirement annuities excepted ----- 146
Second and Third Assistant Secretaries

of State to be known as Assist-
ant Secretaries --------------- 146

present commissions, etc., not im-
paired ------ ----- :-- -- 146

additional Assistant Secretary of State
established------------------- 146

appointment and salary ------------ 146
position of Director of the Consular

Service abolished ------------ 146
salary for, available for the additional

Assistant Secretary------------ 146
effective date of, July 1, 1924 ------- 146

Foreign Service Officers,
appropriation for salaries ----------- 1017

for instruction and transit play -- 1017
for transportation --------------- 1018
for allowances for, dying abroad ---- 1018
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad ---------.------.--- 1018
for post allowances--------------- 1018

Foreign Service Retirement System,
provisions of--------------------- 144

Foreign Trade,
appropriation for investigating related

problems of ------------- 227, 1037
for securing information as to re-

strictions, regulations, etc ---- 1037
for compiling statistics of, additional

1925------------------------ 706
Forest Experiment Stations,

establishment of, in California, etc.,
authorized --- ----------- 1108

experiments, etc., to be conducted at_ 1108
amount authorized for expenses---- 1109

Forest Fires,
appropriation for fighting, etc., in

national parks ----------- 425,1179
limitations; allotments of ex-

penses -------------__-- 425, 1179
for fighting, etc., in national forests 445, 835

insect infestations ------------ 445, 835
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Forest Fires-Continued. Page
appropriation for airplane patrol to pre-

vent, etc -------------------- 835
for cooperation with States for pro-

tecting watersheds of navigable
streams from --------------- 457, 849

deficiency appropriation for fighting-_ 39, 682
balances of appropriations for paying

claims of Army officers, etc., for
losses fighting, in national for-
ests covered in --------------- 935

Forest Protection (see also National For-
ests),

appropriation for cooperation with
States, etc., forest fire pre-
vention, protection of timbered
lands, etc---------------- -- 849

investigating tax laws, and timber
insurance --------------- --- 849

for cooperative farm forestry, etc -- 849
for cooperation in procuring forest-

tree seeds and plants, estab-
lishing farm wood lots, etc ----- 849

recommendations authorized, in coop-
eration with State officials for
systems of fire prevention for,
timber productions, etc - ------ 653

cooperation authorized with systems of
forest fire prevention provided
by States --------------- 653, 1127

amount expended not to exceed that
of State, forest owners, etc-- 653, 1128

consideration to watersheds of navi-
gable streams ------------ 653, 1128

securing water for domestic use
or irrigation------------------ 1128

any timbered or forest producing
lands ---------------------- 653

study of tax laws, to encourage tim-
ber conservation, etc---------- - 653

amount authorized to be appropri-
ated annually--------------- 653

cooperation for distribution of forest-
tree seeds or plants for denuded
or nonforested lands----------- 654

amount not to exceed State expendi-
tures----------------------- 654

authorized annually ------------- 654
cooperation to assist farm owners in

wood lots and other valuable for-
est growth -- ------------ 654

limitation on contribution --------- 654
amount authorized annually to be

appropriated--------------- -- 654
examination, location, etc., for pur-

chase, directed, of denuded lands,
etc., in watersheds of navigable
streams--------------------- 654

report to Forest Reservation Com-
mission ---------------------- 65

further examination with Director
of Geological Survey, etc------- 65'

acceptance of donations of lands valu-
able for timber growing, author-
ized ------------------------ 65'

reservation to donor of standing tim-
ber, mineral rights, etc., for a
limited period---------------- 65-

size and location ---------------- 654
to become national forests, subject to

laws thereof ----------------- 651
preferences in timber sales to neigh-

boring citizens, etc ----------- 65
property, etc., reserved, subject to

Q+.+t +.tv lanw -- 65
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'orest Protection-Continued. Page.
ascertainment directed of location of

public lands valuable for stream-
flow protection, or timber pro-
duction ------------------ 655

report to Reservation Commission__- 655
findings of, if favorable, to be sent

to Congress by the President--- 655
national forests may be established of

lands suitable for timber pro-
duction in any but excepted
Government reservations ------ 655

if reserved for Army or Navy, au-
thority over for national defense
not relinquished ------------- - 655

funds made available-------------- 655
national forests; receipts from sales,

etc., covered into forest reserve
fund------------------------- 655

punishment for violating regulations,
etc-------------------------- 655

Forest Protection Week, etc., 1924,
proclamation designating April 21-27,

1924, as--------------------- 1939
Forest Protection Week, etc., 1925,

proclamation designating April 27-May
3, 1925, as------------------ 1987

Forest Reserves (see National Forests),
Forest Roads and Trails (see also Federal

Highway Act),
deficiency appropriation for apportion-

ment to States, fiscal year 1926_ 1326
amounts authorized for, under Federal

Highway Act, fiscal years 1926,
1927 ----------------------- 889

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture
(see also Forest Protection),

appropriation for Forester, and office
and field personnel---------- 443, 833

for general expenses ------- 443, 833
tests outside United States for-

bidden--------------------- 443, 833
limit of cost of buildings------ 443, 833
protection, etc., of forests; sale

of timber----------------- 443,833
care of fish and game -------- 444, 834
agents, labor, etc ------------ 444, 834
collating, printing, etc., investiga-

tions---- ----------------- 444, 834
supplies, etc----------------- 444, 834
relief of field employees ------- 444, 834
contingent expenses; traveling ex-

penses; rent-- ------------- 444, 834
for forest supervisors, rangers, guards,

etc ---------------------- 444, 834
for expenses, district administration-

4 4 4, 834
for care of graves of fire fighters,

Saint Maries and Wallace,
Idaho------------------ - 444,834

interchangeable appropriations_- 444, 834
for fighting forest fires, etc ------ 445, 835
for airplane patrol ---------------- 835
for selecting lands for homestead

entries, etc---------------- 445, 835
for surveying, etc., agricultural lands

in national forests ---------- 445, 835
for sanitary and fire protection, pub-

lic camp grounds------------ 445, 835
for supplies, instruments, and equip-

ments--------------------- 445, 835
for wood distillation, economy in

forest products, etc ------- 445, 835
investigating flax straw for making

pulp and paper ------------ 445, 835
for improving range conditions---- 445, 835

--c aLuf A 1I__ - - ----------------- ---
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Forest Service, Department of Agriculture- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for tree planting, etc - 445, 835
young trees to arid land residents

in Nebraska--------------- 445, 835
land for Beal Nursery ------------ 836

for cooperative, etc., investigations
to determine conservative man-
agement of forests ---------- 445, 836

for appraising, etc., timber for sale;
expenses of sales, etc-------- 446, 836

for miscellaneous investigations,
etc ----------------------- 446, 836

for roads, trails, bridges, etc ----- 446, 836
stock corrals, watering places,

etc ---------------- _---- 446, 836
eradicatingpoisonous plants --- 446, 836

for expenses in Washington, D. C.,
under Conservation Act ----- 446, 836

for salaries, additional, 1925 -------- 705
for general expenses, additional,

1925------------------------ 705
deficiency appropriation for fighting

forest fires ----------- 39,682, 1325
for emergency, insect damages, Kai-

bab National Forest, and Grand
Canyon National Park -------- 39

for insect infestations, Oregon and
California------------------- 39

for fire protection, etc., revested
Oregon-California railroad lands,
etc ----------------- ------ 39

for general expenses ------------ 55,
60, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1353

for Henry McGuire -------------- 1325
acceptance of title to lands within

national forests acquired under
Conservation Act, and other
forest lands or timber given in
exchange---------.------_ - 1215

establishment of experiment station in
California, etc., authorized----- 1108

exchanges with private owners of lands
to be included in designated
forests in California ---- _-- ---- 952

Forester to serve on National Capital
Park Commission, D. C -------- 463

moneys contributed toward reforesta-
tion, etc., to be a special fund-_ 1132

uses specified ------------------- 1132
additional buildings authorized each

yearfor national forestpurposes_ 1132
provisions for water supply and

sanitary system .------------- 1132
sales of small quantities of timber, etc.,

withoutadvertising _------ --- 1132
sales to employees of subsistence,

equipment, etc., to be deducted
from salaries --------------- _ 1133

purchase of land for headquarters or
ranger stations if no Govern-
ment land available ---------- _ 1133

limitation in any one year; donations
accepted -_----------------_ 1133

medical attention, etc., authorized for
employees at isolated stations;
removal to hospitals, etc-------- 1133

Forests,
appropriation for cooperation with

States, etc., as to methods of
managing, and forest lands__ 443, 836

for miscellaneous investigations, etc__ 446,
836

for investigating insects affecting_ 449, 839
Forman, Elijah,

pension increased ---------------- 1386

Forney, Charles D., rage.
pension --------------------------- 1414

Fornoff, Fred,
pension increased------------------- 1415

Forst, Leo,
pension -------------------------- 1403

Forsythe, Christina (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1508

Fort Apache Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at----------------- 1329
Fort Apache, Ariz.,

appropriation for Theodore Roosevelt
Indian School----------- 405, 1156

for Theodore Roosevelt Indian
School, additional, 1925 ------- 707

Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for power and irrigation

plant, from tribal funds-------- 402
amount authorized from tribal funds,

for constructing wagon road
between Cooley and Whiteriver 93

State to pay half of cost --- _---- 93
for building for Whiteriver Agency-_ 93

Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation,
Mont.,

time extended for payments by home-
stead entrymen on abandoned - 666

interest on unpaid principal to be
paid, etc------------------- 667

Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at --------------- 408,1159
for support, etc., of Indians at, from

tribal funds------------------ 411
for support, etc., Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians at, from tribal funds_ 1329
for civilian employees at----------- 1329

Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for irrigation systems on;

maintenance, etc---------- 402, 1153
for maintenance, etc., additional,

1925 -------------------- -- 707
claims of designated tribes of Indians

on, for lands, etc., taken, to be
determined by Court of Claims_ 21

Fort Benning, Ga.,
appropriation for barrack building for

infantry-------------------- 487
for Infantry School expenses--- - 501, 916
for Infantry School additional, 1925_ 711

Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at---------------- 409, 1159
for support, etc., of Indians at, from

tribal funds----- ----- - 411, 1161
for support, etc., Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 708
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at --------------- 1329
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, N. Dak.,

purchasers of lots of Sanish town site
of former, to be allowed differ-
ence between price paid and
reappraisal price ------------- 817

time limit for applications --------- 817
payment from tribal trust fund ---- 817

time extended for payments by entry-
men, etc., within ----------- - 139

Fort Bidwell, Calif.,
appropriation for Indian school at_ 405, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925 - 707

-

. .
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agement of forests  445, 836 

for appraising, etc., timber for sale; 
expenses of sales, etc  446, 836 

, for miscellaneous investigations, 
etc  446, 836 

for roads, trails, bridges, etc  446, 836 
stock corrals, watering places, 

etc  446, 836 
eradicating poisonous plants__   446, 836 

for expenses in Washington, D. C. 
under Conservation Act  446, 836 

for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 

1925  705 
deficiency appropriation for fighting 

forest fires  39, 682, 1325 
for emergency, insect damages, Kai-

bab National Forest, and Grand 
Canyon National Park  39 

for insect infestations, Oregon and 
California  39 

for fire protection, etc. revested 
Oregon-California railroad lands, 
etc  39 

for general expenses  55, 
60, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1353 

for Henry McGuire  1325 
acceptance of title to lands within 

national forests acquired under 
Conservation Act, and other 
forest lands or timber given in 
exchange  1215 

establishment of experiment station in 
California, etc., authorized  1108 

exchanges with private owners of lands 
to be included in designated 
forests in California  952 

Forester to serve on National Capital 
Park Commission, D. C  463 

moneys contributed toward reforesta-
tion etc., to be a special fund_.. 1132 

uses specified  1132 
additional buildings authorized each 

year for national forest purposes.. 1132 
provisions for water supply and 

sanitary system  1132 
sales of small quantities of timber, etc., 

without advertising  1132 
sales to employees of subsistence, 

equipment, etc., to be deducted 
from salaries  1133 

purchase of land for headquarters or 
ranger stations if no Govern-
ment land available  1133 

limitation in any one year; donations 
accepted  1133 

medical attention, etc., authorized for 
employees at isolated stations; 
removal to hospitals, etc  1133 

Forests, 
appropriation for cooperation with 

States, etc., as to methods of 
managing, and forest lands_ _ _ 443, 836 

for miscellaneous investigations, etc_ _ 446, 
836 

for investigating insects affecting_ _ 449, 839 
Forman, Elijah, 

pension increased  1386 

Forney, Charles D., Page. 
pension  1414 

Fornoff, Fred, 
pension increased  1415 

Forst, Leo, 
pension  1403 

Forsythe Christina (widow), 
pension  1508 

Fort Apache Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Fort Apache, Ariz., 

appropriation for Theodore Roosevelt 
Indian School  405, 1156 

for Theodore Roosevelt Indian 
School, additional, 1925  707 

Fort Apache Indian Reservation Ariz., 
appropriation for power and irrigation 

plant, from tribal funds  402 
amount authorized from tribal funds, 

for constructing wagon road 
between Cooley and Whiteriver 93 

State to pay half of cost  93 
for building for Whiteriver Agency_ 93 

Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, 
Mont., 

time extended for payments by home-
stead entrymen on abandoned.. _ 666 

interest on unpaid principal to be 
paid, etc  667 

Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  408, 1159 
for support, : etc. of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  411 
for support, etc., Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of Indians at, from tribal funds_ 1329 
for civilian employees at  1329 

Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for irrigation systems on; 

maintenance, etc  402, 1153 
for maintenance, etc., additional, 

1925  707 
claims of designated tribes of Indians 

on, for lands, etc., taken, to be 
determined by Court of Claims_ 21 

Fort Benning, Ga., 
appropriation for barrack building for 

infantry   487 
for Infantry School expenses  501, 916 
for Infantry School, additional, 1925_ 711 

Fort Berthold Agency, IV. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at  409, 1159 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  411, 1161 
for support, etc., Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation' N. Dak., 

purchasers of lots of Sanish town site 
of former, to be allowed differ-
ence between price paid and 
reappraisal price  817 

time limit for applications  817 
payment from tribal trust fund  817 

time extended for payments by entry-
men, etc., within  139 

Fort Bidwell, Calif., 
appropriation for Indian school at_ 405, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925 - 707 



INDEX.

Fort Bliss, Tex., Page.
deficiency appropriation for additional

land, adjoining ------------- 1344
amount authorized for purchase of land

adjoining ------------------ 964
Fort Bragg, N. C.,

appropriation for instruction in Field
Artillery activities at ------- 501, 917

Fort Caswell, N. C.,
sale of abandoned, authorized ------- 383

reservation for Coast Guard -------- 383
Fort Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
on Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion ------------------- 403, 1154

Fort Crockett, Tex.,
buildings at, may be used by Mystic

Shrine Convention at Galves-
ton ------------------------ 113

Fort Defiance, Mass., Old,
conveyed to Gloucester, Mass-------- 387

FortEustis, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

land ------------------ ----- 52
Fort Gaines, Ala.,

sale of abandoned, authorized-------- 383
Fort Gaines, Ga.,

bridge authorized across, Chattahoo-
chee River, at -------------- 4

Fort Gratiot Lighthouse Reservation, Mich.,
portion of, granted Port Huron, for a

public park; conditions-------- 969
Fort Greene, R. I.,

sale of abandoned, authorized-------- 383
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribalfunds* 411, 1161

Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho,
appropriation for operating irrigation

system------------------ 402, 1152
for enlarging system to ceded lands,

etc-------------------- - 402, 1153
for support, etc., of Indians on_ -_ 408,1159
for operating, etc., irrigation system

on; additional, 1925 --------- 707
for support, etc., of Indians on,

additional, 1925-------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for replacing

fire damages----------------- 684
for relocating, etc., canal of irriga-

tion project------------------ 684
lands on, granted for American Falls

Reservoir under Minidoka irri-
gation project ------------ -- 117

rights of Indians for grazing,
hunting, etc., reserved -------- 117

by agreement or condemnation - -- 117
amount for, to be taken from reser-

voir construction money and
deposited to credit of Indians_ 117

appraisal of damages to adjacent
lands ----------------------- 117

payment of, from construction
moneys ---------------- _----_ 118

amount to be appropriated from, to
relocate, etc., irrigation canal
to provide facilities for Indian
lands in southern part of
Reservation-- ------------- _ 118

reimbursement to tribe by Indians
benefited-------------------- 118

party acquiring Indian title to agree
to pay charges, etc., before al-
lowed water ----------------- 118

2097

Fort Humphreys, Va., Page.
agreement authorized with Power Com-

pany to use current from line to,
for civilians---------------- - 534

Fort Kent, Me.,
bridge authorized across Saint John

River, from Clairs, New Bruns-
wick, to -------------------- _ 27

Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont.,
portion of, transferred to Agricultural

Department for stock raising,
etc., experiments-------------_ 99

Fort Lafayette, N. Y.,
appropriation for naval ammunition

depot, dredging -------------- 876
Fort Lapwai Agency, Idaho,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribalfunds_ 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ----------- _---_ 1329

Fort Lapwai Indian Sanatorium, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 408, 1159
for erection of girls' dormitory for

tuberculosis patients --------- 1159
erection of girls' dormitory for tuber-

culosis patients at, authorized-_ 533
Fort Lawn, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Catawba
River at ------------------- 1127

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
appropriation for Command and Gen-

eral Staff School, instruction
expenses ------------------ 480, 895

for Command and General Staff
School, additional, 1925------- 711

part of, reservation in Missouri trans-
ferred to Department of Justice
for Leavenworth penitentiary
farm --------------------- 248

repairs to bridge from Army ap-
propriations------------------ 248

Fort Lee, N. J.,
bridge authorized across Hudson River,

New York City and ---------. 1094
Fort Logan Military Reservation, Colo.,

right of way across, granted Denver
and Rio Grande Western Rail-
road Company-------------- 648

Fort MacArthur Military Reservation,
Calif.,

right of way across tidelands of, granted
to Los Angeles-------------- 656

Fort McDermitt Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.,

balances of appropriations for Francis
Scott Key Monument at, etc.,
covered in --.-------_------_ 935

restoration directed of, for a perma-
nent national park, as the birth-
place of the "Star Spangled
Banner"---------------------- 1109

reservations for immigrant and light-
house stations, etc--_--------- 1109

disposal of useless present buildings_ 1110
amount authorized for expenses of - 1110

Fort Macon Military Reservation, N. C.,
abandoned, conveyed to State of North

Carolina for public purposes_-- 385
reservation of lands granted to Coast

Guard-- --- .----------- -- 386
privileges retained for Government

e -- -- --------- --- -- - - -
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Fort Bliss, Tex., Page. 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land, adjoining   1344 

amount authorized for purchase of land 
adjoining  964 

Fort Bragg, N. C., 
appropriation for instruction in Field 

Artillery activities at  501, 917 
Fort Caswell, N. C., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  383 
reservation for Coast Guard  383 

Fort Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 

on Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion  403, 1154 

Fort Crockett, Tex., 
buildings at, may be used by Mystic 

Shrine Convention at Galves-
ton   113 

Fort Defiance Mass., Old, conveyed Defiance, Gloucester, Mass  387 
Fort Eustis, Va., 

deficiency appropriation for acquiring 
land  52 

Fort Gaines, Ala., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Fort Gaines, Ga., 
bridge authorized across, Chattahoo-

chee River, at  4 
Fort Gratiot Lighthouse Reservation, Mich., 

portion of, granted Port Huron, for a 
public park; conditions  969 

Fort Greene, R. I., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds± 411, 1161 
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho, 

appropriation for operating irrigation 
system  402, 1152 

for enlarging system to ceded lands, 
etc  402, 1153 

for support, etc., of Indians on.. _ _ 408, 1159 
for operating, etc., irrigation system 

on; additional, 1925  707 
for support, etc., of Indians on, 

additional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for replacing 

fire damages  684 
for relocating, etc., canal of irriga-

tion project  684 
lands on, granted for American Falls 

Reservoir under Minidoka irri-
gation project _  117 

rights of Indians for grazing, 
hunting, etc., reserved  117 

by agreement or condemnation  117 
amount for, to be taken from reser-

voir construction money and 
deposited to credit of Indians_ _ 117 

appraisal of damages to adjacent 
lands  117 

payment of, from construction 
moneys  118 

amount to be appropriated from, to 
relocate, etc., irrigation canal 
to provide facilities for Indian 
lands in southern part of 
Reservation  118 

reimbursement to tribe by Indians 
benefited  118 

party acquiring Indian title to agree 
to pay charges, etc., before al-
lowed water  118 

Fort Humphreys, Va., Page. 

agreement authorized with Power Com-
pany to use current from line to, 
for civilians  534 

Fort Kent, Me., 
bridge authorized across Saint John 

River, from Clairs, New Bruns-
wick, to  27 

Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Mont., 
portion of, transferred to Agricultural 

Department for stock raising, 
etc., experiments  99 

Fort Lafayette, N. Y., 
appropriation for naval ammunition 

depot, dredging  876 
Fort Lapwai Agency, Idaho, 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds.. 411, 1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
employees at  1329 

Fort Lapivai Indian Sanatorium, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  408, 1159 
for erection of girls' dormitory for 

tuberculosis patients  1159 
erection of girls' dormitory for tuber-

culosis patients at, authorized  533 
Fort Lawn, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Catawba 
River at  1127 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for Command and Gen-

eral Staff School, instruction 
4 expenses  80, 895 

for Command and General Staff 
School, additional, 1925  711 

part of, reservation in Missouri trans-
ferred to Department of Justice 
for Leavenworth penitentiary 
farm  248 

repairs to bridge from Army ap-
propriations  248 

Fort Lee, N. J., 
bridge authorized across Hudson River, 

New York City and  1094 
Fort Logan Military Reservation, Colo., 

right of way across, granted Denver 
and Rio Grande Western Rail-
road Company  648 

Fort MacArthur Military Reservation, 
Calif., 

right of way across tidelands of, granted 
to Los Angeles  656 

Fort McDermitt Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Fart McHenry, Baltimore, Md., 

balances of appropriations for Francis 
Scott Key Monument at, etc., 
covered in  935 

restoration directed of, for a perma-
nent national park, as the birth-
place of the "Star Spangled 
Banner"  1109 

reservations for immigrant and light-
house stations, etc  1109 

disposal of useless present buildings_ 1110 
amount authorized for expenses of.... _ 1110 

Fort Macon Military Reservation, N. C., 
abandoned, conveyed to State of North 

Carolina for public purposes__ _ 385 
reservation of lands granted to Coast 

Guard  386 
privileges retained for Government 

uses  386 
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Fort Marion, Fla., Page.
appropriation for preserving historical

fortifications at--------------- 496
proclamation setting aside, as a national

monument-------...... ----- .1968
Fort Matanzas, Fla.,

proclamation setting aside, as a national
monument..---------------.- 1969

Fort Mojave Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds- - 411, 1161
Fort Mojave, Ariz.,

appropriation for Indian school at- - 405, 1156
for Indian school at, additional, 1925- 707

Fort Monroe, Va.,
appropriation for wharf, roads, and

sewer ------------------.- 489, 904
for Coast Artillery School ------- 501, 917
for sewerage system, additional, 1925_ 711
for Army Coast Artillery School, ad-

ditional, 1925 .-----......-- .711
Fort Montgomery, N. Y.,

sale of abandoned, authorized--------- 383
Fort Morgan, Ala.,

equipment, etc., of quarantine station,
to be transferred to Sand Island_ 950

disposal of buildings, etc ----------- .950
Fort Niagara, N. Y.,

appropriation for preserving historical
fortifications at--------------- 496

Fort Ontario, N. Y.,
appropriation for repairs to buildings in

old -....-- --.... --- --.... . - 903
Fort Peck Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at -...---------.- 408, 1159

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds...----- ----. - 411,1161

for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 708

deficiency appropriation for civilian em-
ployees at ------------- -..... 1329

Fort Peck Indian Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance etc. of- 1159

Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

irrigation systems on; repay-
ment ---------..........- 402, 1153

unexpended balance of appropriation
for irrigation systems on, cov-
ered in-------- ---------__--- 1155

extension of time for payment by home-
steaders on ceded lands within- 1267

cancellation of entry and lands re-
verted, on failure to make pay-
ments----------............. 1267

persons who have abandoned residence
required to pay arrears ---... - 1267

interest on delinquent amounts- ...- 1267
entry canceled and land reverted to

Indian status, if payments not
made. ..-------------. ------.. 1267

payment for expenses of visit to Wash-
ington of delegation of, Indians,
authorized from trust funds - - 667

Fort Phoenix, Mass.,
sale of abandoned, authorized ---- 383

Fort Pierce Inlet, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made -----------..........- 1194
Fort Pond Bay, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ----------........-- .. 1192

Fort Porter, N. Y., Page.
sale authorized of, to city of Buffalo-_- 902

proceeds to be used for site and con-
struction of new Army post- -- 902

Fort Pulaski, Ga.,
proclamation setting aside, as a national

monument------------------- 1968
Fort Quitman, Tex. (see also Fort Whit-

man, Tex.),
special commission authorized to coop-

erate with Mexico as to use of
waters of Rio Grande below---- 118

Fort Reno, Okla.,
appropriation for purchase of land to

straighten North Canadian River
at-------------------------- 903

Fort Revere Reservation, Mass.,
sale of, to Hull, Mass., authorized --- 1111

Fort Riley, Kans.,
appropriation for Cavalry School ex-

penses ------------------- 501, 916
for Cavalry School, additional, 1925- 711

Fort Sill, Okla.,
appropriation for improving heating

system-------------------- 487
for Field Artillery School-------- 501, 917
for instruction in field artillery ac-

tivities at------------------ 501, 917
for Field Artillery School, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 711
Fort Smith, Ark.,

terms of court at ----------------- 91, 949
Fort SneUing Military Reservation Minn.,

right of way across, granted Chicago,
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-
way Company --------------- 30

Fort Story, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for road to,

connecting with State highway- 695
Fort Sumner, N. Mex.,

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated---------- 395

Fort Tilden, N. Y.,
appropriation for repair of bulkhead-- 496

Fort Totten, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 406, 1157

for Indian school, additional, 1925--- 707
Fort Totten, N. Y.,

appropriation for machinery, etc., tor-
pedo depot --------------- 502,918

Fort Vancouver Centennial Corporation,
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces, author-

ized for, to commemorate cen-
tennial of founding of Fort
Vancouver, Wash ------------ 966

laws, etc., of, applicable ----------- 966
no Government expense for dies, etc- 966

Fort Vancouver Stockade, Old,
restoration of, authorized at Van-

couver, Wash --------------- 1113
Fort Wayne, Ind.,

terms of court at ------_----------_ 751
Fort Whitman, Tex. (see also Fort Quit-

man, Tex.),
deficiency appropriation for joint com-

mission with Mexico, on use of
waters of Rio Grande below--.- 692

Fort Wingate, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Charles H. Burke

Indian School at -------..... - 1157
Fort Wood, N. Y.,

proclamation setting aside the site of
Statue of Liberty Enlightening
the World on, as a national
monument - 1968--- - ---------------------- - -
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Fort Marion, Fla., Page. 
appropriation for preserving historical 

fortifications at  496 
proclamation setting aside, as a national 

monument  1968 
Fort Matanzas, Fla., 

proclamation setting aside, as a national 
monument  1969 

Fort Mojave Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc. of In-

dians at, from tribal funds.. _ 411, 1161 
Fort Mojave, Ariz., 

appropriation for Indian school at_ _ 405, 1156 
for Indian school at, additional, 1925.. 707 

Fort Monroe, Va.' 
appropriation for wharf, roads, and 

sewer  489, 904 
for Coast Artillery School  501, 917 
for sewerage system, additional, 1925_ 711 
for Army Coast Artillery School, ad-

ditional, 1925  711 
Fort Montgomery, N. Y., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  383 
Fort Morgan, Ala., 
equipment, etc. of quarantine station, 

to be transferred to Sand Island_ 950 
disposal of buildings, etc  950 

Fort Niagara, N. Y., 
appropriation for preserving historical 

fortifications at  496 
Fort Ontario, N. Y., 

appropriation for repairs to buildings in 
old  903 

Fort Peck Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  408, 1159 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  411, 1161 
for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at  1329 
Fort Peck Indian Hospital, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance etc. of.. 1159 
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment  402, 1153 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for irrigation systems on, cov-
ered in  1155 

extension of time for payment by home-
steaders on ceded lands within  1267 

cancellation of entry and lands re-
verted, on failure to make pay-
ments  1267 

persons who have abandoned residence 
required to pay arrears  1267 

interest on delinquent amounts  1267 
entry canceled and land reverted to 

Indian status, if payments not 
made    1267 

payment for expenses of visit to Wash-
ington of delegation of, Indians, 
authorized from trust funds_ __ _ 667 

Fart Phoenix, Mass.' 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Fort Pierce Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Fort Pond Bay, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Fort Porter, N. Y., 
sale authorized of, to city of Buffalo__ _ 902 

proceeds to be used for site and con-
struction of new Army post_ __ _ 902 

Fort Pulaski, Ga., 
proclamation setting aside, as a national 

monument  1968 
Fort Quitman, Tex. (see also Fort Whit-

man, Tex.), 
special commission authorized to coop-

erate with Mexico as to use of 
waters of Rio Grande below.... - _ 118 

Fort Reno, Okla., 
appropriation for purchase of land to 

straighten North Canadian River 
at  903 

Fort Revere Reservation, Mass., 
sale of, to Hull, Mass., authorized  1111 

Fort Riley,. Kans., 
appropriation for Cavalry School ex-

penses  501, 916 
for Cavalry School, additional, 1925_ 711 

Fort Sill, Okla., 
appropriation for improving heating 

system  487 
for Field Artillery School  501, 917 
for instruction in field artillery ac-

tivities at  501, 917 
for Field Artillery School, additional, 

1925  711 
Fort Smith, Ark., 
terms of court at   91,949 

Fort Snelling Military Reservation, Minn., 
right of way across, granted Chicago, 

Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-
way Company  30 

Fort Story, Va., 
deficieney appropriation for road to, 

connecting with State highway- 695 
Fort Sumner, N. Mex., 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

Fort Tilden, N. Y., 
appropriation for repair of bulkhead  496 

Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 406, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925._ 707 
Fort Totten, N. Y., 

appropriation for machinery, etc., tor-
pedo depot  502, 918 

Fort Vancouver Centennial Corporation, 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces, author-

ized for, to commemorate cen-
tennial of founding of Fort 
Vancouver, Wash  966 

laws, etc., of, applicable   966 
no Government expense for dies, etc_ 966 

Fort Vancouver Stockade, Old, 
restoration of, authorized at Van-

couver, Wash  1113 
Fort Wayne, lad., 
terms of court at  751 

Fort Whitman, Tex. (see also Fort Quit-
man, Tex.), 

deficiency appropriation for joint com-
mission with Mexico, on use of 
waters of Rio Grande below_ _ _ _ 692 

Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Charles H. Burke 

Indian School at  1157 
Fort Wood, N. Y., 
proclamation setting aside the site of 

Statue of Liberty Enlightening 
the World on, as a national 
monument  1968 

Page. 



INDEX.

Fort Yuma Indian Reservation, Ariz., Page.
reservation of lands for Powell town

site and school farm on, vacated- 94
areas vacated available for allotments_ 94
other lands to be set aside for school

farm ----------------------- 94
Fortier, Sarah E. (widow),

pension increased -.------.___ ----- _ 1385
Fortifications,

appropriation for operating, etc., fire
control installations, seacoast
defenses --------___--.._- _ 491, 905

for fire control installations, insular
possessions-------------.--- 491, 906

for fire control installations, Panama
Canal ------------------- 491,906

for preparing plans for --_-----_- 496, 911
for gun and mortar batteries- -- 496, 911
for installing, etc., electric plants,

searchlights, etc----------- 496, 911
for sea walls, etc------------------ 911
for repairs, Fort Tilden, N. Y------ 496
for preservation, repairs, etc--- - 496, 912

submarine mine defense struc-
tures------------------ - 496,912

for protecting designated historic
forts, etc ------------------- 496

for maintenance, searchlights, elec-
tric plants, etc _---------- 496,912

for construction expenses, seacoast - 496
for plans, etc., insular possessions- 496, 912
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc., Hawaiian Is-
lands --------------------- 496,912

for preservation, repairs, etc., in-
sular possessions ----------- 496, 912

submarine mine defense struc-
tures -------------------- 497, 912

for maintenance, searchlights, elec-
tric plants, etc., insular pos-
sessions ------------------- 497,912

for plans, etc., Panama Canal - - 497, 912
for seacoast batteries, Panama

Canal -------------------- 497,912
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc., Panama Canal-_- 497, 912
for preservation, repair, etc., Pan-

ama Canal----------------- 497, 912
submarine mine defense struc-

tures --------------------- 497,912
for maintenance, searchlights, elec-

tric plants, etc., Panama
Canal -------------------- 497,912

for mountain, field, and siege can-
non---.. ........ 498, 913

for ammunition for ----.-- - 498, 914
for altering, etc., mobile artillery__ 498, 914
for ammunition, etc., for mountain

etc., artillery practice-------- 498, 914
for seacoast cannon ------------ 499, 914
for ammunition; modernizing pro-

jectiles ------------------- 499,914
for ammunition, etc., for practice- 499, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery_ 499, 915
for ammunition, etc. seacoast can-

non, insular possessions ----- 499, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery,

insular possessions ---------- 499, 915
for seacoast cannon, Panama Canal 499, 915
for ammunition, etc., seacoast can-

non, Panama Canal -------- 500, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast cannon,

Panama Canal------------ 500, 915
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Fortifications-Continued. Page.
appropriation for constructing fire con-

trol stations, range finders,etc- 502, 917
for accessories for submarine mine

practice, etc --------------- 502, 917
for submarine mine supplies, etc - 502, 917
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten,

N. Y --------------------- 502, 918
for war instruction material at Coast

Artillery posts ------------- 502, 918
for constructing fire control stations,

range finders, etc., Hawaiian
Islands ----------------- 502, 918

for submarine supplies, etc., insular
possessions --------------- 502, 918

for constructing fire control stations,
range finders, etc., Panama
Canal -------------------- 503, 918

for altering, etc., submarine mines,
supplies, Panama Canal -- - 503, 918

for purchase of submarine mines,
etc., Panama Canal--------- 503, 918

for fire control installations, seacoast
defenses, additional, 1925 ----- 711

for fire control installations, insular
possessions, additional, 1925--- 711

for fire control installations, Panama
Canal, additional, 1925-------- 711

for plans for, additional, 1925------ 711
for gun and mortar batteries, addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 711
for modernizing older emplacements,

additional, 1925------------- 711
for searchlights, etc., additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for seawalls and embankments, ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 711
for preservation and repair, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 711
for supplies, seacoast defenses, ad-

ditional, 1925 -------------- - 711
for contingent expenses, seacoast

defenses, additional, 1925------ 711
for maintenance of historical forti-

fications, additional, 1925------ 711
for plans for, insular possessions, ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 711
for searchlights, etc., Hawaii, addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 711
for preservation and repair, insular

possessions, additional, 1925 --- 711
for supplies, seacoast defenses, insular

possessions, additional, 1925---. 711
for plans for, Panama Canal, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for gun and

mortar batteries ---------- 59, 62, 762
for fire control ------------- 59, 701, 762
for armament of------------------ 59,

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353
for proving grounds--------------- 59
for insular possessions ------- 59, 62, 762
for barracks and quarters, seacoast

defenses ------------------- 59
for searchlights, etc ------------ 62, 699
for Panama Canal ------------- 63, 701
for aviation stations -------------- 63
for Panama Canal, fire control------ 695
for electrical and sound ranging

equipment ----- ------- -- 699
for seacoast batteries, Panama CanaL 701

Fortner, Drusila (widow),
pension ---------------------- ----- 1480

INDEX. 2099 

Fort Yuma Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
reservation of lands for Powell town 

site and school farm on, vacated_ 
areas vacated available for allotments_ 
other lands to be set aside for school 

farm  
Fortier, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Fortifications, 
appropriation for operating, etc., fire 

control installations, seacoast 
defenses  491, 905 

for fire control installations, insular 
possessions  491, 906 

for fire control installations, Panama 
Canal  491, 906 

for preparing plans for  496, 911 
for gun and mortar batteries  496, 911 
for installing, etc., electric plants, 

searchlights etc  496, 911 
for sea walls, etc  911 
for repairs, Fort Tilden, N. Y  496 
for preservation' repairs, etc  496, 912 
submarine mine defense struc-

tures  496, 912 
for protecting designated historic 

forts, etc  496 
for maintenance, searchlights, elec-

tric plants, etc   496, 912 
for construction expenses, seacoast- - 496 
for plans, etc., insular possessions_ 496, 912 
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc., Hawaiian Is-
lands  496,912 

for preservation, repairs, etc., in-
sularpossessions  496, 912 

submarine mine defense struc-
tures  497, 912 

for maintenance, searchlights, elec-
tric plants, etc., insular pos-
sessions  497, 912 

for plans, etc.' Panama Canal_   497, 912 
for seacoast batteries, Panama 

Canal  497, 912 
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc., Panama Canal_ _ _ 407, 912 
for preservation, repair, etc., Pan-

ama Canal  497, 912 
submarine mine defense struc-

tures  497, 912 
for maintenance, searchlights, elec-

tric plants, etc., Panama 
Canal  497, 912 

for mountain, field, and siege can-
non  498, 913 

for ammunition for  498, 914 
for altering, etc., mobile artillery  498, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for mountain 

etc., artillery practice  498, 914 
for seacoast cannon  499, 914 
for ammunition; modernizing pro-

jectiles  499, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 499, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery_ 499, 915 
for ammunition, etc. seacoast can-

non, insular possessions  499, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, 

insular possessions  499,915 
for seacoast cannon, Panama Canal 499, 915 
for ammunition, etc., seacoast can-

non, Panama Canal  500, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast cannon, 

Panama Canal  500, 915 

Pate. 

94 
94 

94 

1385 

Fortifications-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for constructing fire con-

trol stations, range finders, etc _ 502, 917 
for accessories for submarine mine 

practice, etc  502, 917 
for submarine mine supplies, etc_ _ 502, 917 
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten, 

N Y  502, 918 
for war instruction material at Coast 

Artillery posts  502, 918 
for constructing fire control stations, 

range finders, etc., Hawaiian 
Islands  502, 918 

for submarine supplies, etc., insular 
possessions  502, 918 

for constructing fire control stations, 
range finders, etc., Panama 
Canal  503, 918 

for altering, etc., submarine mines, 
supplies, Panama Canal  503, 918 

for purchase of submarine mines, 
etc., Panama Canal  503, 918 

for fire control installations, seacoast 
defenses, additional, 1925  711 

for fire control installations, insular 
possessions: additional, 1925  711 

for fire control installations, Panama 
Canal, additional, 1925  711 

for plans for, additional, 1925  711 
for gun and mortar batteries, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for modernizing older emplacements, 

additional, 1925  711 
for searchlights, etc., additional, 

1925  711 
for seawalls and embankments, ad-

ditional, 1925  711 
for preservation and repair, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for supplies, seacoast defenses, ad-

ditional, 1925  711 
for contingent expenses, seacoast 

defenses, additional, 1925  711 
for maintenance of historical forti-

fications, additional, 1925  711 
for plans for, insular possessions, ad-

ditional, 1925  711 
for searchlights, etc., Hawaii, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for preservation and repair, insular 

possessions, additional, 1925  711 
for supplies, seacoast defenses, insular 

possessions, additional, 1925  711 
for plans for, Panama Canal, addi-

tional, 1925   711 
deficiency appropriation for gun and 

mortar batteries  59, 62, 762 
for fire control  59, 701, 762 
for armament of  59, 

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for proving grounds  59 
for insular possessions  59, 62, 762 
for barracks and quarters, seacoast 

defenses  59 
for searchlights, etc  62, 699 
for Panama Canal  63, 701 
for aviation stations  63 
for Panama Canal, fire control  695 
for electrical and sound ranging 

equipment   699 
for seacoast batteries, Panama CanaL 701 

Fortner, Drusilla (widow), 
pension  1480 
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Fortney, Amanda E. (widow), 
Pa e.

pension increased--- -------------- 1527
Forty-first Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Davenport to
Livingston Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund-------- ------ 549

Forty-fourth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Dix to

Grant Streets---------------- 548
Forty-fourth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Klingle Road
to Lowell Street ----------- - 1223

Forty-second Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fessenden to

Garrison Streets------------- 1223
Foss, Clara J. (widow),

pension------ ---------------- 1478
Foster, Catherine (daughter),

pension---------------------------- 1458
Foster, John,

pension ------ --- ----------- 1408
Foster, Mary A. (widow),

pension-------- ----------------- 1502
Foster, Minnie L. (widow),

pension---------------------- ---- 1499
Foundlings' Home, D. C., Washington,

acceptance of bequest from Randolph
T. Warwick for memorial build-
ing for foundlings and women
afflicted with cancer----------- 794

Four-Power Treaties,
between United States, British Em-

pire, France, and Japan, re-
specting insular possessions in
region of Pacific Ocean ------- 1646

agreement supplementary thereto--- 1652
Fourteenth Census,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
of ------------------------ 759

Fourteenth Street NW. and SW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, B Street south

to 0 Street north; from gasoline-
tax fund-------------------- 549

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782

for field service, Post Office De-
partment, under------------ 88, 786

for stationery, etc---------------- 88, 786
for postal supplies -------------- 88, 786
for post route and rural delivery

maps, etc--------------- 88, 787
for twine, etc ---------------- 89,787
for expenses, shipping supplies-- - 89, 787
for canceling and labor saving ma-

chines--------------------- 89, 787
traveling mechanicians --------- 89, 787

for mail bags, locks, equipments,
etc ----------- -- -- 89, 787

for material, labor, etc., equipment
shops ------------------- , 89, 787

for equipments, departments,
Alaska, etc---------------- 89, 787

for star route, transportation, ex-
cept in Alaska-------------- 89, 787

for Rural Delivery Service -------- 89, 788
for traveling and miscellaneous ex-

penses---------------------- 89, 788
Fourth Class Mail (see also Postal Rates),

matter included as; rates, parcel post,
etc---------------------- 1067

Fourth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode

Island to Central Avenues;
from gasoline.ax fund-------- 1226

Pourth Street NW., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, Taylor to

Upshur Streets-------------- 547
for paving, Varnum to Webster

Streets--------------------- 546
condemnation of land for widening --- 718

amount authorized for expenses--- 718
Fowl Pest, etc., European,

amount of deficiency appropriation for
arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing----- ------------- ---- 722

Fowler, Alice M. (mother),
pension-------------------------- 1408

Fowler, Rebecca E. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1513

Fox, Ella L. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1503

Fox, Marie C. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1497

.Fox River,
bridge authorized across East Branch

of, by Aurora, 11 ------------- 12
in Kendall County, Ill----------- 13
in Saint Charles Township, 11l --- 114

time extended for bridging West
Branch of, by Aurora, Ill ----- 11

Fox River, Wis.,
improvement of, authorized--------- 1188
preliminary examination, etc., au-

thorized for flood control of - - - 249
and connecting waters, to be made,

Green Bay to Portage, Wis---- 1195

Fox, Thomas J.,
issue of homestead patent to -------- 810

Frailey, Lottie (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1466

France,
appropriation for ambassador to_ - 206, 1015

for segregating bodies, etc., in
American cemeteries in ----- 512, 927

deficiency appropriation for acquiring
embassy buildings, etc., Paris - 48

for payment to, as indemnity for loss
to Madame Crignier in search
for body of Admiral John Paul
Jones---------------------- 692

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with----------------- 1643

convention with, relating to rights in
Svria and The Lebanon
Mandate ------------------- 1821

Henry D. Clayton may accept decora-
tion, etc., from -------------- 1590

Hugh S. Cumming may accept decora-
tion from ------------------ 1364

Harry F. Rethers may accept gift of
statuette from --------------- 1438

negotiation requested with, for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and the number
of officers and men----------- 204

payment authorized to, as indemnity
for damages to property of
Madame Crignier, by search for
body of Admiral John Paul
Jones----------------------- 118

treaty with, British Empire, Italy, and
Japan, agreeing to limitation of
naval armament-------------- 1655

with, Great Britain, and Japan, re-
lating to Pacific Ocean islands- 1646

agreement supplementary to----- 1652

2100 INDEX. 

Fortney, Amanda E. (widow), 
pension increased  1527 

Forty-first Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Davenport to 

Livingston Streets; from gaso-
line tax fund  549 

Forty-fourth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Dix to 

Grant Streets  548 
Forty-fourth Street NW., D. C. 

appropriation for paving, Klingle Road 
to Lowell Street  1223 

Forty-second Street NW .,D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fessenden to 

,Garrison Streets  1223 
Foss, Clara J. (widow), 

pension  1478 
Foster, Catherine (daughter), 

pension  1458 
Foster, John, 

pension  1408 
Foster, Mary A. (widow), 

pension  1502 
Foster, Minnie L. (widow), 

pension    1499 
' Foundlings' Home, D. C. Wasiington, 

acceptance of bequest from Randolph 
T. Warwick for memorial build-
ing for foundlings and women 
afflicted with cancer  794 

Four-Power Treaties, 
between United 'States, British Em-

pire' France, and Japan, re-
specting insular possessions in 
region of Pacific Ocean  1646 

agreement supplementary thereto__ _ 1652 
Fourteenth Census, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
of  759 

Fourteenth Street NW. and SW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, B Street south 

to 0 Street north; from gasoline-
tax fund  549 

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for: and office personnel_ 84, 782 

for field service, Post Office De-
partment, under  88, 786 

for stationery, etc  88, 786 
for postal supplies  88, 786 
for post route and rural delivery 

maps, etc  88, 787 
for twine, etc  89, 787 
for expenses, shipping supplies  89, 787 
for canceling and labor saving ma-

chines  89, 787 
traveling mechanicians  89, 787 

for mail bags, locks, equipments, 
etc  89, 787 

for material, labor, etc., equipment 
  89, 787 
departments, 

89, 787 
ex-

89, 787 
89, 788 

shops 
for equipments, 

Alaska, etc  
for star route, transportation, 

cept in Alaska  
for Rural Delivery Service  
for traveling and miscellaneous ex-

penses  89, 788 
Fourth Class Mail (see also Postal Rates), 

matter included as; rates, parcel post, 
etc  1067 

Fourth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Rhode 

Island to Central Avenues; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Page. Fourth Street NW. D. C., Page. 
appropriation for paving, Taylor to 

Upshur Streets  547 
for paving, Varnum to Webster 

Streets  546 
condemnation of land for widening__ _ _ 718 
amount authorized for expenses  718 

Fowl Pest, etc., European, 
amount of deficiency appropriation for 

arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing  722 

Fowler,. Alice M. (mother), 
pennon  1408 

Fowler,. Rebecca E. (widow), 
pension  1513 

Fox, Ella L. (widow), 
pension increased  1503 

Fox, Marie C. (widow), 
pension  1497 

.Fox River, 
bridge authorized across East Branch 

of, by Aurora, Ill  12 
in Kendall County, Ill  13 
in Saint Charles Township, Ill  114 

time extended for bridging West 
Branch of, by Aurora, Ill  11 

Fox River, Wis., 
improvement of, authorized  1188 
preliminary examination, etc., au-

thorized for flood control of   249 
and connecting waters, to be made, 

Green Bay to Portage, Wis.. _ _ - 1195 
Fox Thomas J., 

issue of homestead patent to  810 
Frailey, Lottie (widow), 
pension increased  1466 

France, 
appropriation for ambassador to _ _ 206, 1015 

for segregating bodies, etc., in 
American cemeteries in  512, 927 

deficiency appropriation for acquiring 
embassy buildings, etc., Paris - - 48 

for payment to, as indemnity for loss 
to Madame Crignier in search 
for body of Admiral John Paul 
Jones  692 

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with   1643 

convention with, relating to rights in 
Syria and The Lebanon 
Mandate  1821 

Henry D. Clayton may accept decora-
tion, etc., from   1590 

Hugh S. Cumming may accept decora-
tion from  1364 

Harry F. Rethers may accept gift of 
statuette from  1438 

negotiation requested with, for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and the number 
of officers and men  204 

payment authorized to, as indemnity 
for damages to property of 
Madame Crignier, by search for 
body of Admiral John Paul 
Jones  118 

treaty with, British Empire, Italy, and 
Japan, agreeing to limitation of 
naval armament  1655 

with, Great Britain, and Japan, re-
lating to Pacific Ocean islands  1646 

agreement supplementary to  1652 



INDEX.

France-Continued.
treaty with, relating to rights in Came-

roons Mandate---------------
relating to rights in Togoland Man-

date ------------------------
France, Annie M. (daughter),

pension ---------------------------
Francis, Sarah C. (widow),

pension ----------------------------
Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for operating expenses--__

Page.

1778

1790

1461

1463

550,
1227

bronze tablet authorized to be placed
on, by Daughters of 1812------ 3

marble tablet authorized to be placed
on, by Daughters of 1812 ----- 24

Frank, Henry,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses-------------- 1314
Frank, Liberty E. (daughter),

pension ---------------------------- 1472
Frank, Mary (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1440
Frank, Mary C. S. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1478
Frankfort, Mich.,

improvement of harbor, authorized - - 1188
Franking Privilege, Postal Service,

granted Florence Kling Harding ------ 1359
Edith Bolling Wilson -------------- 1359

Franklin, Lucinda R. (widow),
pension ---------------------------- 1498

Franklin, Rachel C. (widow),
pension increased-------------------- 1493

Franklin Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Rhode Island

Avenue to Twentieth Street;
from gasoline-tax fund--------- 1226

Franks, Edward T.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River

between Owensboro, Ky., and
Rockport, Ind., by, and Thomas
H. Hazelrigg --------------- -- 103

Frasier, Harry D.,
pension increased ------------------- 1393

Fraternal, etc., Organizations,
internal revenue tax on membership

fees, etc., not applicable to----- 322
Fraternal, etc., Societies,

exempt from income tax ------------- 282
Frauds on Purchasers,

false statements as to effect of tax on
price of articles sold, etc., a mis-
demeanor-------------------- 348

punishment for------------------- 348
Frauds, World War,

appropriation for investigating and
prosecuting --------------- 218, 1027

Frazee, Annie C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1532

Fredericksburg, Va.,
commission created to inspect battle

fields of Civil War around, as to
feasibility of preserving, etc---- 646

Freedmen's Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses------------------- 430, 1184
for remodeling, etc., nurses' home;

from District revenues--------- 1184
for pathological building, equip-

ment; part from District reve-
nues ------------------------ 430

for care of indigent patients ---- 567, 1242
Freeland, Robert T.,

homestead application by, validated__- 811
45822--VOL 43-PT 2- 51

IFreeman, Hattie (widow),
pension----------------------------

Freeman, Kitty A. (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Freeman, Margaret F. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Freeport Creek, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------
Freeport, Tex.,

improvement of harbor, authorized ---

Freer, Charles L.,
remission to estate of, additional taxes

due on gift to Smithsonian Insti-
tution ----------------------

2101
""' ' "

Freight,
punishment for stealing, etc., in inter-

state or foreign transit---------- 793
carrying such stolen articles into an-

other State, etc--------------- 794
venue of prosecutions------------ 794

Freight, Navy,
appropriation for Department and bu-

reaus---------------------- 195, 873
deficiency appropriation for---------- 61,

698, 700, 760, 1349
Freight Rates,

policy declared that, in interstate com-
merce be adjusted to secure free
moving of commodities- ------- 801

investigation by Interstate Com-
merce Commission to correct ex-
isting unjust, etc., rates--------- 802

changes directed without delay to
provide lowest lawful rates on
agricultural and livestock prod-
ucts------------------------- 802

Freight Trains,
appropriation for special arrangement

for conveying mails by, etc ---- 87, 785
French, Emily (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1464
French Line, New York City,

deficiency appropriation for refund of
fine to----------------------- 45

French, Thomas J. (son),
pension---------------------------- 1509

Fresquez, Vicente,
pension---------------------------- 1399

Friedman, B.,
patent to heirs, etc., of, for lands in Ala-

bama------------------------- 1591
Friesner, Philia R. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1479
Frost, Arthur,

payment to, for personal injuries------- 1368
Frost, etc., Warnings,

appropriation for Weather Bureau ex-
penses for ------------------ 437,826

Frost, Levi,
pension ------------------------ ---- 1384

Fruit Growers' Associations,
exempt from income tax ------------- 283

Fruit Trees,
appropriation for cooperative investi-

gations of propagating.------ 442, 832
Fruits,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of orchard and other- -.---- 440, 830

for investigating, etc., growing, mar-
keting, etc., of-------------- 442, 832

for investigating insects affecting de-
ciduous------------------- 448, 839

for investigating insects affecting
tropical and subtropical-- --- 449, 839

Page.
1498

1531

1438

1192

1187

1537

INDEX. 2101 

France—Continued. 
treaty with, relating to rights in Came-

roons Mandate  
relating to rights in Togoland Man-

date  
France, Annie M. (daughter), 

pension  
Francis, Sarah C. (widow), 

pension  
Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for operating expenses_ _ 

Page. 

1778 

1790 

1461 

1463 

550, 
1227 

bronze tablet authorized to be placed 
on by Daughters of 1812  3 

marble tablet authorized to be placed 
on, by Daughters of 1812  24 

Frank, Henry, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  1314 
Frank, Liberty E. (daughter), 
pension  1472 

Frank, Mary (widow), 
pension  1440 

Frank, Mary C. S. (widow), 
pension  1478 

Frankfort, Mich., 
improvement of harbor, authorized.... _ 1188 

Franking Privilege, Postal Service 
granted Florence Kling Harding  1359 

Edith Bolling Wilson  1359 
Franklin, Lucinda R. (widow), 
pension  1498 

Franklin, Rachel C. (widow), 
pension increased..  1493 

Franklin Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Rhode Island 

Avenue to Twentieth Street; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Franks, Edward T. 
bridge authorized across Ohio River 

between Owensboro, Ky. and 
Rockport, Ind., by, and Thomas 
H. Hazelrigg  103 

Frasier, Harry D., 
pension increased  1393 

Fraternal, etc., Organizations, 
internal revenue tax on membership 

fees, etc., not applicable to  322 
Fraternal, etc., Societies' 
exempt from income tax  282 

Frauds on Purchasers, 
false statements as to effect of tax on 

price of articles sold, etc., a mis-
demeanor  348 

punishment for  348 
Frauds, World War, 

appropriation for investigating and 
prosecuting  218, 1027 

Frazee, Annie C. (widow), 
pension increased  1532 

Fredericksburg, Va., 
commission created to inspect battle 

fields of Civil War around, as to 
feasibility of preserving, etc_ __ _ 646 

Freedmen's Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses  430, 1184 
for remodeling, etc., nurses' home; 

from District revenues  1184 
for pathological building, equip-

ment; part from District reve-
nues  430 

for care of indigent patients_ _ _ _ 567, 1242 
Freeland, Robert T., 
homestead application by, validated__ _ 811 

Freeman, Hattie (widow), Page. 
pension   1498 

Freeman, Kitty A. (widow), 
pension increased  1531 

Freeman, Margaret F. (widow), 
pension increased  1438 

Freeport Creek, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Freeport, Tex., 
improvement of harbor, authorized__ _ _ 1187 

Freer, Charles L., 
remission to estate of, additional taxes 

due on gift to Smithsonian Insti-
tution  1537 

Freight, 
punishment for stealing, etc., in inter-

state or foreign transit  793 
carrying such stolen articles into an-

other State, etc  794 
venue of prosecutions_   794 

Freight, Navy, 
appropriation for Department and bu-

reaus  195, 873 
deficiency appropriation for  61, 

698, 700, 760, 1349 
Freight Rates' 

policy declared that, in interstate com-
merce be adjusted to secure free 
moving of commodities  801 

investigation by Interstate Com-
merce Commission to correct ex-
isting unjust, etc., rates  802 

changes directed without delay to 
provide lowest lawful rates on 
agricultural and livestock prod-
ucts  802 

Freight Trains, 
appropriation for special arrangement 

for conveying mails by, etc__ _ _ 87, 785 
French, Emily (widow), 

pension increased  1464 
French Line, New York City, 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
fine to  45 

French, Thomas .1. (son), 
pension  1509 

Fresquez, Vicente, 
pension  1399 

Friedman, B., 
patent to heirs, etc., of, for lands in Ala-

bama   1591 
Friesner, Philia R. (widow), 
pension increased  1479 

Frost, Arthur, 
payment to, for personal injuries  1368 

Frost, etc., Warnings' 
appropriation for Weather Bureau 

penses for   437, 826 
Frost, Levi, 

pension  1384 
Fruit Growers' Associations, 
exempt from income tax  283 

Fruit Trees, 
appropriation for cooperative investi-

gations of propagating  442, 832 
Fruits, 

appropriation for investigating diseases 
of orchard and other__  440, 830 

for investigating, etc., growing, mar-
keting, etc., of  442, 832 

for investigating insects affecting de-
ciduous  448, 839 

for investigating insects affecting 
tropical and subtropical  449, 839 

EX-
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Fruits-Continued. Page
appropriation for executing law fixing

standards forcontainersof small 454,846
Fry, Anna (widow),

pension-------------------------1504
Fry, Elizabeth (daughter),

pension -------------------------- 1433
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings

(see Operating Supplies, Public
Buildings).

Fuel, Marine Corps,
appropriation for.------------------ 203

Fuel, Navy,
appropriation for, and transportation-_ 195,

874
acquired other than by purchase to

be issued at current rates, and
charged to appropriation ap-
plicable--------------------- 195

issue of fuel on hand charged at
last issue rate if quoted prices are
excessive ---------.-------- 195

deficiency appropriation for, and trans-
portation------------- 57, 61, 1349

Fuel Oil, etc., Navy,
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing ------------------------ 760
Fuels,

appropriation for promoting economy
in use of liquid--------------- 233

for investigating mineral------- 420, 1174
for testing, additional, 1925-------- 708

Fugitives from Justice,
treaty of extradition of, with Bulgaria- 1886

with Costa Rica-- ------------- 1621
with Esthonia ------------------ 1849
with Latvia--------------------- 1738
with Lithuania----------------- - 1835
with Siam--------------------- 1749
with Venezuela--------- --- ----- 1698

Fuhr, Charles,
pension --_----------------------- 1395

Fuller, Amanda (widow),
pension -__------------------------ 1515

Fuller, Catherine (daughter),
pension __------------------------- 1512

Fuller, Eca D. (widow),
pension --------_------------------ 1533

Fuller, Lucinda M. (widow),
pension increased .---------------- 1450

Fuller, Nancy J. (widow),
pension -----------_------------- 1520

Fuller, Sarah J. (widow),
pension----__---------------------_ 1523

Fuller, Stansfield A. and Elizabeth,
gratuity pay to, for death of their son- 1538

Fullerton and Portsmouth Bridge Com-
pany,

may bridge Ohio River, Portsmouth,
Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky ----- 663, 790

Fullerton, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

Portsmouth, Ohio, to------- 663, 790
Fungicides,

appropriation for chemical investiga-
tions, etc., of--------------- 447,837

for preventing sale, etc., of adul-
terated------------------ 455, 847

Fur Bearing Animals,
appropriation for experiments in rear-

ing --------------_----- . 450, 841
for protecting land, in Alaska --- 451, 841

Furlong, Martha F. (widow),
pension increased---.-----.----_ --_ 1416

Furlong, Robert, Page.
pension----------------------- - 1403

Furniture, etc., Early American Speci-
mens of,

donations of, may be accepted for use
in the White House ---------- 1091

Furniture, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, repairs, etc-------- 82, 781
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 58,

62, 698, 701, 761, 1343, 1350

G.
Gadsden, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Coosa River at 891
Gaffney, Mary (widow),

pension __. ..-- ------------ 1525
Gahm, Ada N. (daughter),

pension -------------------------- 1490
Gahret, Wilbur C.,

pension increased------------------ 1388
Gaither, Mollie,

credit allowed in accounts of ---------- 1561
Galena River, Ill.,

removal of dams in, authorized; funds
available---- ---------------- 1187

GaUaher, Margaret F. (widow),
pension ---. ----------------- 1405

Gallego, Patricia S. de (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1500

Gallery of Art, National,
appropriation for administration ex-

penses -- ------------ 528, 1207
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries -------- 568, 1243
for maintenance, repairs, etc --- 568, 1243

admittance of pay patients ------ 568
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, vehicles, etc---------- 38, 678
Gallup-Durango Highway, N. Mex.,

amount authorized annually for portion
of, from Gallup to Shiprock _ -. 606

Gallup, Kate (widow),
pension increased------------------- '.502

Gallup, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Federal highway,

Navajo Indian Reservation, Ship-
rock to--------------------- 1163

Galveston Bay Tex.,
intracoastal waterway from New Or-

leans, La., to, authorized ------ 1187
Galveston, Tex.,

appropriation for quarantine station _ 80, 778
deficiency appropriation for repairs,

etc., defenses of--------------- 762
amount authorized for naval air station

site at ------------------ 1271
sale of site, etc., use of proceeds ------- 1271
preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-

nel to Texas City, Tex., to be
made----------------------- 1195

channel, to be made--------------- 1195
use of buildings at Fort Crockett

authorized during Mystic Shrine
convention in----------------- 113

Galtin, Mathew,
pension -------------------------- 1406

Gamboa, Juana F.,
payment to, for death of son ___-___--- 1562

Gambrel, Newton (father),
pension ------------------ _----- 1396

Game,
appropriation for preventing shipment

of illegally killed .----------- 451, 841
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Fruits—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for executing law fixing 

standards for containers of small_ 454,846 
Fry, Anna (widow), 

pension  1504 
Fry, Elizabeth (daughter), 

pension  1433 
Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings 

(see Operating Supplies, Public 
Buildings). 

Fuel, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  203 

Fuel, Navy, 
appropriation for, and transportation  195, 

874 
acquired other than by purchase to 
be issued at current rates, and-
charged to appropriation ap-
plicable  195 

issue of fuel on hand charged at 
last issue rate if quoted prices are 
excessive  195 

deficiency appropriation for, and trans-
portation  57, 61, 1349 

Fuel Oil, etc., Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing  760 
Fuels, 

appropriation for promoting economy 
in use of liquid  233 

for investigating mineral  420, 1174 
for testing, additional, 1925  708 

Fugitives from Justice, 
treaty of extradition of, with Bulgaria_ 1886 

with Costa Rica  1621 
with Esthoma    1849 
with Latvia  1738 
with Lithuania  1835 
with Siam  1749 
with Venezuela  1698 

Fuhr, Charles, 
pension  1395 

Fuller, Amanda (widow), 
pension  1515 

Fuller, Catherine (daughter), 
pension  1512 

Fuller, Eva D. (widow), 
pension  1533 

Fuller, Lucinda M. (widow), 
pension increased   1450 

Fuller, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension  1520 

Fuller, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1523 

Fuller, Stansfield A. and Elizabeth, 
gratuity pay to, for death of their son _ 1538 

Fullerton and Portsmouth Bridge Com-
pany, 

may bridge Ohio River, Portsmouth, 
Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky  663, 790 

Fullerton, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

Portsmouth, Ohio, to  663, 790 
Fungicides, 
appropriation for chemical investiga-

tions, etc., of  447, 837 
for preventing sale, etc., of adul-

terated _  455, 847 
Fur Bearing Animals, 
appropriation for experiments in rear-

ing  450, 841 
for protecting land, in Alaska__ _ 451, 841 

Furlong, Martha F. (widow), 
pension increased  1416 

Furlong, Robert, Page. 
pension  1403 

Furniture, etc., Early American Speci-
mens of, 

donations of, may be accepted for use 
in the White House  1091 

Furniture, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, repairs, etc  82, 781 
deficiency appropriation for  58, 

62, 698, 701, 761, 1343, 1350 

G. 

Gadsden, Ala., 
bridge authorized across Coosa River at 891 

Gaffney, Mary (widow), 
pension  1525 

Gahm, Ada N. (daughter), 
pension  1490 

Gahret, Wilbur C., 
pension increased  1388 

Gaither, Mollie, 
credit allowed in accounts of  1561 

Galena River, Ill., 
removal of dams in, authorized; funds 

available  1187 
Gallaher, Margaret F. (widow), 
pension   1405 

Gallegot Patricia S. de (widow), 
pension  1500 

Gallery of Art, National, 
appropriation for administration ex-

penses  528, 1207 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  568, 1243 
for maintenance, repairs, etc_ _ _ _ 568, 1243 

admittance of pay patients  568 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance, vehicles, etc  38, 678 
Gallup-Durango Highway, N. Mex., 
amount authorized annually for portion 

of, from Gallup to Shiprock  606 
Gallup, Kate (widow), 

pension increased  
Gallup, N. Mex., 

appropriation for Federal highway, 
Navajo Indian Reservation, Ship-
rock to  1163 

Galveston Bay, Tex., 
intracoastal waterway from New Or-

leans, La., to, authorized  1187 
Galveston, Tex., 

appropriation for quarantine station _ _ 80, 778 
deficiency appropriation for repairs, 

etc., defenses of  762 
amount authorized for naval air station 

site at  1271 
sale of site, etc., use of proceeds  1271 
preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-

nel to Texas City, Tex., to be 
made   1195 

channel, to be made  1195 
use of buildings at Fort Crockett 

authorized during Mystic Shrine 
convention in  113 

Galvin, Mathew, 
pension  1406 

Gamboa, Juana F., 
payment to, for death of son  1562 

Gambrel, Newton (father), 
pension  1396 

Game, 
appropriation for preventing shipment 

of illegally killed  451, 841 



INDEX.

Game, Alaska, Page.
appropriation for protection of------ 428, 841

for protection, additional, 1925 - ---- 709
powers of Governor for protection,

etc., of, transferred to Secretary
of Agriculture ------------- 668

Game Animals in Alaska,
provisions regulating hunting, etc., of_- 739

Game Birds, Migratory,
appropriation for enforcing law pro-

tecting------------------ 451, 841
Game Preserves,

appropriation for maintenance------ 450, 841
proclamation setting aside National, in

Cherokee National Forest, Tenn.
and Ga--------------------- 1963

Game Refuge, S. Dak.,
lands authorized to be withdrawn for

propagating antelope, and other
game animals and birds--------- 634

national forest withdrawals not af-
fected---------------------- 634

State to maintain fence, provide gates,
etc-------------------------- 634

right to continue while area pro-
tected by Statelaws----------- 634

proclamation setting aside------------ 1985

Game Refuges, Ark.,
designation authorized of, in Ozark

National Forest---- --------- 1091
punishment for unauthorized hunt-

ing, etc ------------------- 1091
lands not included in -------------- 1091

Gammon, Flora L. (daughter),
pension--------------------------- 1485

Canado Irrigation Project, Navajo Reser-
vation, Ariz.,

appropriation for operating, etc.; re-
payment ----------- -- 401, 1152

for maintenance, etc., additional,
1925 ---------------------- 707

Ganderup, Anna (daughter),
pension --------------------------- 1404

Ganly, J. V., late a Representative in Con-
gress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of ------------------ - 33

Gano, Margaret J. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1505

Gantz, Sarah E. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1430

Garbage, D. C.,
appropriation for disposal of --- 551, 1228

for purchase of present transfer sta-
tion ---------------------- 1229

Garbison, Polly (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1486

Gardening, Landscape, Vegetable, etc.,
appl opriation for study of---- ---- 442, 832

Gardiners Bay, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made-----------.-------- 1192
Gardner, Abigail J. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1422
Gardner, Bertram,

credit in internal revenue accounts-_ 1536
Gardner, Fannie M. (daughter),

pension--------------------------- 1505
Gardner, Minerva J. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1472
Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for minor contagious
diseases ward ------------- 562, 1237

for care of indigent patients--.. 568, 1242

2103

Garner, Annie (widow), Page.
pension increased-------------------- 1417

Garner, James A.,
pension increased ------------------ 1411

Garnett, William, alias Billie Hunter,
pension -------------------------- 1392

Garnhart, Stella (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1479

Garno, Mary (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1465

Garrard, Colonel Louis F., jr., Army,
reimbursement to ------------------ 1552

Garrell, Sarah (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1495

Garrison Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Belt Road to

Wisconsin Avenue----------- 547
Garrity, Kate (mother),

pension--- ---------------------- 1389
Garstang, John R.,

pension ------------------------- 1510
Garten, John W.,

pension increased------------------ 1411
Garvin, Sarah Emma (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1490
Garwood, Malinda C. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1382
Garwood, Naomi (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1422
Gary, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Grand Cal-
umet River at---------------- 1216

Gas, Natural,
appropriation for investigating eco-

nomic production of -- - 421, 1175
for investigations, additional, 1925 - 708

Gas Troops, Army,
appropriation for organizing special_- 500, 916

Gases, Chemical Warfare,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of_ 500, 915

Gaskins, Frances (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1459

Gasoline Tax Fund,
appropriation for improving streets,

etc. from----- ------- 649, 1224
Gasparila Military Reservation, Fla.,

sale of abandoned, authorized-------- 383
limited only to interest of United

States ------------------ 383
Gaster, R. L.,

may bridge White River, Augusta, Ark- 1131
Arkansas may acquire to operate as

a free bridge ---------------- 1131
tolls allowed for five years------- 1131

Gately, John,
pension----------------------- ---- 1511

Gates, Lucy A. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1486

Gatun, Panama Canal,
appropriation for storehouse ---------- 488

Gaugers, Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 71, 770

Gauges, etc., for Manufacture of Arma-
ment, Army,

appropriation for procuring, etc----- 449, 914
Gauges, Screw Threads, etc.,

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc., of-- ---- 232, 1041

deficiency appropriation for standard-
izing, etc ---------------- 55

Gauthier, Mrs. Beniamin,
sale of tract on Lac du Flambeau In-

dian Reservation, Wis., to----- 1597
Gay, Alice M. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1478
' A
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Game, Alaska, Page. 
appropriation for protection of  428, 841 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
powers of Governor for protection, 

etc., of, transferred to Secretary 
of Agriculture  668 

Game Animals in Alaska, 
provisions regulating hunting, etc., of _ 739 

Game Birds, Migratory, 
appropriation for enforcing law pro-

tecting  451, 841 
Game Preserves, 

appropriation for maintenance  450, 841 
proclamation setting aside National, in 

Cherokee National Forest, Tenn. 
and Ga  1963 

Game Refuge, S. Dak., 
lands authorized to be withdrawn for 

propagating antelope, and other 
game animals and birds  

national forest withdrawals not af-
fected  

State to maintain fence, provide gates, 
etc  

right to continue while area pro-
tected by State laws  

proclamation setting aside  
Game Refuges, Ark., 

designation authorized of, in Ozark 
National Forest  1091 

punishment for unauthorized hunt-
ing, etc  1091 

lands not included in  1091 
Gammon, Flora L. (daughter), 

pension  1485 
Ganado Irrigation Project, Navajo Reser-

vation, Ariz., 
appropriation for operating, etc.; re-

payment  401, 1152 
for maintenance, etc., additional, • 

1925   707 
Ganderup, Anna (daughter), 

pension  1404 
Ganly, J. V., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  33 
Gano, Margaret J. (widow), 

pension  1505 
Gantz, Sarah E. (widow), 

pension  1430 
Garbage, D. C., 

appropriation for disposal of  551, 1228 
for purchase of present transfer sta-

tion  1229 
Garbison, Polly (widow), 

pension increased  1486 
Gardening, Landscape, Vegetable, etc., 

appi onriation for study of  442, 832 
Gardiners Bay, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1192 

Gardner, Abigail J. (widow), 
pension  1422 

Gardner, Bertram, 
credit in internal revenue accounts  1536 

Gardner, Fannie M. (daughter), 
pension  1505 

Gardner, Minerva J. (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for minor contagious 

diseases ward  562, 1237 
for care of indigent patients  568, 1242 

634 

634 

634 

634 
1985 

Garner, Annie (widow), Paga 
pension increased_   1417 

Garner, James A., 
pension increased  1411 

Garnett, William, alias Billie Hunter, 
pension  1392 

Garnhart, Stella (widow), 
pension  1479 

Garno, Mary (widow), 
pension increased   1465 

Garrard, Colonel Louis F., jr., Army, 
reimbursement to  1552 

Garrellt Sarah (widow), 
pension  1495 

Garrison Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Belt Road to 

Wisconsin Avenue  547 
Garrity, Kate (mother), 
pension  1389 

Garstang, John R., 
pension  1510 

GartentJohn W. • 
pension increased..  1411 

Garvin, Sarah Emma (widow), 
pension  1490 

Garwood, MaLinda C. (widow), 
pension increased   1382 

Garwood, Naomi (widow), 
pension  1422 

Gary, Ind., 
bridge authorized across Grand Cal-

umet River at  1216 
Gas, Natural, 

appropriation for investigating eco-
nomic production of  • 421, 1175 

for investigations, additional, 1925._ 708 
Gas Troops, Army, 

appropriation for organizing special__ 500, 916 
Gases, Chemical Warfare 

appropriation for purchase, etc., of 500, 915 
Gaskins, Frances (widow), 

pension increased  1459 
Gasoline Tax Fund, 

appropriation for improving streets, 
etc., from  549, 1224 

Gasparilla Military Reservation, Fla., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 
' limited only to interest of United 

States  383 
Ouster, R. L., • 
may bridge White River, Augusta, Ark _ 1131 

Arkansas may acquire to operate as 
a free bridge   1131 

tolls allowed for five years  1131 
Gately, John, 
pension  1511 

Gates, Lucy A. (widow), 
pension increased   1486 

Galan, Panama Canal, 
appropriation for storehouse ___ 488 

Gaugers, Internal Rerenue, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 71, 770 

Gauges, etc., for Manufacture of Arma-
tnent, Army, 

appropriation for procuring, etc  449, 914 
Gauges, Screw Threads, etc., 

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc. of   232, 1041 

deficiency appropriation for standard-
izing, etc  55 

Gauthier, Mrs. Benjamin, 
sale of tract on Lao du Flambeau In-

dian Reservation, Wis., to  1597 
Gay, Alice M. (widow), 

pension  1478 
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Gearhart, Virginia M. (widow), Page.
pension increased----------------- 1402

Gearns, John,
pension -------------------------- 1398

Geere, Captain Frank, Army,
credit allowed in accounts of; shortage

refunded -------------- 1561
Geiger, Henrietta C. (widow),

pension increased------------------. 1475
Geist, Mary M. (widow),

pension------------------------- 1490
General Accounting Office,

appropriation for Comptroller General,
Assistant, and office person-
nel------------------ 525, 1203

for contingent expenses-------- 525, 1203
for printing and binding for---- 525, 1203

deficiency appropriation for paying
claims certified by------------ 54,

60, 697, 699, 758, 1351, 1352
for office personnel ---- ---- 680,1316

designated accounts of Alaskan Engi-
neering Commission disbursing
agents disallowed by, validated,
and credit for directed-------- 1355

directed to pay supply officers of Navy
and Naval Reserve Force, the
pay, etc., of rank for World War
active service prior to approval
of bonds --------- -------- 860

General Appraisers, Board of,
appropriation for fees, etc., witnesses

before ----------------- 69, 1030
clerks and employees of, to be appointed

etc., by Secretary of the Treas-
ury------------------------ 748

General Board, Navy,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department-------- 182, 861
General Grant National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for commissioner - 219, 1028
for protection, etc ---------- 423, 1176
for protection, additional, 1925 ---- 708

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 56
General Land Office, Commissioner of,

appropriation for-------------- 393, 1144
General Land Office, Interior Department

(see also Public Lands),
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel -------.t---- 393, 1144
for general expenses ---------- 393, 1144
for maps, distribution, etc------ 393, 1144
for filing appliances -------------- 393

office of surveyor general abolished
July 1, 1925; consolidated with
field surveying service--------- 1144

for public land service--------- 393, 1144
for public land service, additional,

1925---------------------- 706
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be

prepared by ---------------- 1257
General Staff Corps, Army,

appropriation for contingencies, Mili-
tary Intelligence Division - - 479, 894

deficiency appropriation for Military
Intelligence Division -------- 59, 761

General Supply Committee, Treasury De-
par-tent,

appropriation for salaries ---------- 66,766
for salaries and expenses, transfer-

ring surplus office equipment,
etc., pay restriction------- 66, 766

service continued to June 30, 1925- 66
service continued to June 30, 1926_ 766

General Supply Committee, Treasury De- Page.
partment-Continued.

appropriation for salaries and expenses,
etc.; proceeds from transfers
covered into the Treasury----- 66, 766

cooperation in storing, delivery,
etc., of supplies ------------ 66, 766

use of unfit typewriters, etc., for
exchange --------------- 67, 766

repairs of typewriters by, at cost
allowed ------------ -- 67, 766

prices of standard machines estab-
lished for fiscal year 1925 ------ 67

prices of standard machines estab-
lished for fiscal year 1926 ------ 766

purchases to be made from surplus
stock of------------------ 67, 766

stock in War Department to be
turned over to, on requisition-- 67, 766

unserviceable machines to be fur-
nished for use as part payment
for new machines ----------- 67, 767

designated supplies transferred from, to
House of Representatives with-
out charge ------------------ 585

Genoa, Nebr.,
appropriation for Indian school at- 405, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925 -- 707
Gentry, Frank (son),

pension ---- _---------------------- 1512
Geographic Board, United States,

appropriation for stationery and print-
ing and binding ----------- 529, 1208

Geological Survey, nterior Department,
appropriation for Director, and other

personal services---------- 419, 1172
for general expenses---------- 419, 1172

allowance for attending scientific
meetings, etc---------------- 1172

for topographic surveys--------- 419, 1172
for geologic surveys -------- 419, 1173

Hawaiian volcanoes --------- 419, 1173
arsenic bearing ores------------- 419

for chemical and physical researches;
potash deposits ------------ 419, 1173

for mineral resources of Alaska __ 419, 1173
for gauging water supply, etc---- 419, 1173
for investigating, etc., artesian wells,

etc., on arid lands-... -- 419, 1173
for classifying lands for enlarged home-

steads, stock raising, etc- - - 419, 1173
for geologic maps -------------- 419, 1173
for preparing illustrations ------- 420, 1173
for reports on mineral resources-_ 420, 1173
for printing and binding for - --- 392, 1143
for stream gauging, cooperative with

Indian Service------------ 401, 1151
for, additional, 1925-------------- 708

deficiency appropriation for expenses - 56,
697, 1348

George, Jesse T.,
pension ----- ------------- 1412, 1415

George, Preston L.,
deficiency appropriation for extra

services ----------------- 1315
George Washington Unicersity Hospital,

D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ------------------ 568, 1242
Georgetown County, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Pee Dee River,
at Yawhannah by Horry County
and------------------------ 4

2104 INDEX. 

Gearhart, Virginia M. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1402 

Gearnst John, 
pension  1398 

Geere Captain Frank, Army, 
credit allowed in accounts of; shortage 

refunded  1561 
Geiger, Henrietta C. (widow), 
pension increased   1475 

Geist, Mary M. (widow), 
pension  1490 

General Accounting Office, 
appropriation for Comptroller General, 

Assistant, and office person-
nel  525, 1203 

for contingent expenses  525, 1203 
for printing and binding for  525, 1203 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
claims certified by  54, 

60, 697, 699, 758, 1351, 1352 
for office personnel  680, 1316 

designated accounts of Alaskan Engi-
neering Commission disbursing 
agents disallowed by, validated, 
and credit for directed  1355 

directed to pay supply officers of Navy 
and Naval Reserve Force the 
pay, etc., of rank for World War 
active service prior to approval 
of bonds  860 

General Appraisers, Board of, 
appropriation for fees, etc., witnesses 

before  69, 1030 
clerks and employees of, to be appointed 

etc., by Secretary of the Treas-
ury  748 

General Board, Navy, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Navy Department  182, 861 
General Grant National Park, Calif., 

appropriation for commissioner_ - 219, 1028 
for protection, etc_  423, 1176 
for protection, additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for  56 
General Land Office, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for   393, 1144 
General Land Office, Interior Department 

(see also Public Lands), 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel_  •   393, 1144 
for general expenses  393, 1144 
for maps, distribution, etc  393, 1144 
for filing appliances  393 

office of surveyor general abolished 
July 1, 1925; consolidated with 
field surveying service  1144 

for public land service  393, 1144 
for public land service, additional, 

1925  706 
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 

prepared by  1257 
General Staff Corps, Army, 

appropriation for contingencies, Mili-
tary Intelligence Division_ ___ 479, 894 

deficiency appropriation for Military 
Intelligence Division  59, 761 

General Supply Committee, Treasury De-
partment, 

appropriation for salaries  66, 766 
for salaries and expenses, transfer-

ring surplus office equipment, 
etc., pay restriction  66, 766 

service continued to June 30, 1925_ 66 
service continued to June 30, 1926_ 766 

General Supply Committee, Treasury De- Page. 
partment-Continued. 

appropriation for salaries and expenses, 
etc.; proceeds from transfers 
covered into the Treasury_ _ _ 66, 766 

cooperation in storing, delivery, 
etc., of supplies  66, 766 

use of unfit typewriters, etc., for 
exchange  67, 766 

repairs of typewriters by, at cost 
allowed  67, 766 

prices of standard machines estab-
lished for fiscal year 1925  67 

prices of standard machines estab-
lished for fiscal year 1926  766 

purchases to be made from surplus 
stock of  67, 766 

stock in War Department to be 
turned over to, on requisition  67, 766 

unserviceable machines to be fur-
nished for use as part payment 
for new machines  67, 767 

designated supplies transferred from, to 
House of Representatives with-
out charge  585 

Genoa, Nebr., 
appropriation for Indian school at_ 405, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925   707 
Gentry, Frank (son), 

pension  1512 
Geographic Board, United States, 

appropriation for stationery and print-
ing and binding  529, 1208 

Geological Survey, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Director, and other 

personal services  419, 1172 
for general expenses  419, 1172 

allowance for attending scientific 
meetings, etc  1172 

for topographic surveys  419, 1172 
for geologic surveys  419, 1173 

Hawaiian volcanoes  419, 1173 
arsenic bearing ores  419 

for chemical and physical researches; 
potash deposits  419, 1173 

for mineral resources of Alaska   419, 1173 
for fauging water supply, etc_ _ _ 419, 1173 
for investigating, etc., artesian wells, 

etc., on arid lands._ 419, 1173 
for classifying lands for enlarged home-

steads, stock raising, etc _ _ _ 419, 1173 
for geologic maps  419, 1173 
for preparing illustrations   420, 1173 
for reports on mineral resources  420, 1173 
for printing and binding for  392, 1143 
for stream gauging, cooperative with 

Indian Service  401, 1151 
for, additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ - 56, 
697, 1348 

George, Jesse T., 
pension  1412, 1415 

George, Preston L., 
deficiency appropriation for extra 

services   1315 
George Washington University Hospital, 

D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  568, 1242 
Georgetown County, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Pee Dee River, 
at Yawhannah by lorry County 
and  4 



INDEX.

Georgetown, Miss., Page
time extended for bridging Pearl River

near ----------------- ----- 1141
Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients ------------------ 568, 1242

Georgia,
Alabama and, may bridge Chattahoo-

chee River, Alaga, Ala--------- 663
Eufaula, Ala -------------------- 16

Cherokee National Game Refuges,
Tenn., and, set aside---------- 1964

Florida and, may bridge Saint Marys
River, Saint Merys, Ga -------- 663

Wilds Landing, Fla--------------- 472
may bridge Chattahoochee River, Fort

Gaines ---------------------- 4
Oconee River, Thompson's Ferry--- 665

South Carolina and, may bridge Savan-
nah River------------------- 1266

Georgia Avenue NW., D. C.
appropriation for paving, Military

Road to Fern Street; from gaso-
line-tax fund----------------- 549

for paving, etc., Florida Avenue to
Barry Place; from gasoline-tax
fund------------------- 1226

condemnation of land for widening,
authorized------ ---------- 95

amount authorized for expenses --- 96
Gerard, Josephine (widow),

pension------------------------- 1481
Gerber, Margaret (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1475
Germany,

appropriation for ambassador to__ 206, 1015
for Mixed Claims Commission,

United States and-------- 215, 1023
deficiency appropriation for Mixed

Claims Commission, United
States and------------------ 1339

Austria and Hungary claims added 1339
convention with, to prevent smuggling

of intoxicating liquors into
United States--------------- 1815

Germany, War with (see World War).
Getty, Bella M. (widow),

pension-------- ----------------- 1531
Gettysburg National Military Park,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of------------------ 513,928

for, additional, 1925--------------- 712
Getz, August,

pension increased ------------------ 1395
Gibson, Aurelia H. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1498
Gibson, Charles W., alias Charles J.

McGibb,
Marine Corps, Army, and Navy records

corrected------------------- 1502
Gibson, Elizabeth (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1477
Gibson, Jesse,

pension increased -------------- 1407
Gieriet, Andrew A.,

payment to, for stolen public funds - 1583
Gift Tax,

tax levied on property transferred by
gifts hereafter, by residents--- 313

by nonresidents of property in
United States-------------- 313

rates --------------------------- 313
made in property; sold for less

than fair value taxable as gift- 314

2105

Gift Tax-Continued. Pae.
deductions allowed residents; exemption

of $50,000 -------------- 314
for public, religious, etc., purposes

in United States------------- 314
not exceeding $500 to one person_ 314
gift received by donor from an-

other person, on which tax had
been paid-------------------- 315

of nonresidents, for public, religious,
etc., purposes in United States- 315

not exceeding $500 to one person- 315
gift received by donor from another

person, on which tax had been
paid ------------------------ 315

imposed upon any gift, to be credited
against estate tax, etc., on death
of donor-------------------- 315

division of taxable and nontaxable
gifts ----------------------- 316

returns yearly of all gifts made in excess
of deductions---------------- 316

time of payment, etc---------------- 316
Gila County Ariz.

lands in Crook Rational Forest, granted
to for recreational area-------- 242

Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for irrigation system- 401, 1152

for diverting flow of river to irrigate
additional lands; repayment- 401, 1152

for irrigation system, additional,
1925 ---------------------- 707

for irrigation system, additional,
1925, diversion dam---------- 707

deficiency appropriation for irrigation
system, dam, etc-------------- 42

dam, etc., authorized for irrigating
lands of Pima Indians, etc., as
part of San Carlos project --- 475

Giles, John Clarence,
pension---------------- ---------- 1396

Gilispie, SaUie (widow),
pension----------- ---------------- 1427

Gillespie Company, T. A.,
balances of appropriations for paying

claims for damages, explosions
at plant of, covered in-------- 935

Gillespie, Sarah E. (widow),
pension ----------------------- 1457

Gilett, Flora M. (widow),
pension 1----------------------- 1501

Gillett, Honorable Frederick H., Speaker
of the House of Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for portrait of_ 1314
Gilliam, Mark,

pension --------------------------- 1417
Gillingham, Jane S. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 134
GiUuly, Ella L. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1504
Gilmore, Carl (son),

pension --------------------- 1513
Gilmore, Hulda J. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1466
Gilmore, Lovina (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1507
Girls' Reform School, D. C. (see National

Training School for Girls, D.C.).
Glacier Bay National Monument, Alaska,

proclamation setting aside----------- 1988
Glacier National Park, Mont.,

appropriation for commissioner --- 219, 1028
for protection, etc------------- 423, 1176
for protection, additional, 1925----- 708

deficiency appropriation for I. M.
Chance-------------------- 43

................ o-
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Georgetown, Miss., Page. 
time extended for bridging Pearl River 

near  1141 
Georgetown University Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  568, 1242 

Georgia, 
Alabama and, may bridge Chattahoo-

chee River, Als.ga, Ala  
Eufaula, Ala  

Cherokee National Game Refuges, 
Tenn., and, set aside  

Florida and, may bridge Saint Marys 
River, Saint Marys, Ga  

Wilds Landing, Fla  
may bridge Chattahoochee River, Fort 

Gaines  
Oconee River, Thompson's Ferry_ _ _ 

South Carolina and, may bridge Savan-
nah River  

Georgia Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Military 

Road to Fern Street; from gaso-
line-tax fund  

for paving, etc., Florida Avenue to 
Barry Place; from gasoline-tax 
fund  

condemnation of land for widening, 
authorized  

amount authorized for expenses  
Gerard, Josephine (widow), 

pension  
Gerber, Margaret (widow), 

pension  
Germany, 

appropriation for ambassador to _ 206, 1015 
for Mixed Claims Commission, 

United States and  215, 1023 
deficiency appropriation for Mixed 

Claims Commission, United 
States and  1339 

Austria and Hungary claims added 1339 
convention with, to prevent smuggling 

of intoxicating liquors into 
United States  1815 

Germany, War with (see World War). 
Getty, Bella M. (widow), 

pension  1531 
Gettysburg National Military Park, 

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of _  513, 928 

for, additional, 1925  712 
Getz, August, 

pension increased   1395 
Gibson, Aurelia H. (widow), 

pension increased   1498 
Gibson, Charles W., alias Charles J. 

McGibb, 
Marine Corps, Army, and Navy records 

corrected  1502 
Gibson, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1477 
Gibson, Jesse, 

pension increased  1407 
Gieriet, Andrew A., 
payment to, for stolen public funds_ _ _ 1583 

Gift Tax, 
tax levied on property transferred by 

gifts hereafter, by residents_   313 
by nonresidents of property in 

United States  313 
rates  313 
made in property; sold for less 

than fair value taxable as gift__ 314 

663 
16 

1964 

663 
472 

4 
665 

1266 

549 

1226 

95 
96 

1481 

1475 

Gift Tax—Continued. page. 

deductions allowed residents; exemption 
of $50,000   314 

for public, religious, etc., purposes 
in United States  314 

not exceeding $500 to one person_ 314 
gift received by donor from an-

other person, on which tax had 
been paid  315 

of nonresidents, for public, religious, 
etc., purposes in United States_ 315 

not exceeding $500 to one person_ 315 
gift received by donor from another 

person, on which tax had been 
paid  315 

imposed upon any gift, to be credited 
against estate tax, etc., on death 
of donor  315 

division of taxable and nontaxable 
gifts  316 

returns yearly of all gifts made in excess 
of deductions  316 

time of payment, etc  316 
Gila County, Ariz., 

lands in Crook National Forest, granted 
to, for recreational area  242 

Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system_ 401, 1152 

for diverting flow of river to irrigate 
additional lands; repayment._ 401, 1152 

for irrigation system, additional, 
1925_ •  707 

for irrigation system, additional, 
1925, diversion dam  707 

deficiency appropriation for irrigation 
system, dam, etc  42 

dam, etc., authorized for irrigating 
lands of Pima Indians, etc., as 
part of San Carlos project  475 

Giles, John Clarence, 
pension  1396 

Gaispie, Sallie (widow), 
pension  1427 

Gillespie Company, T. A., 
balances of appropriations for paying 

claims for damages, explosions 
at plant of, covered in  935 

Gillespie, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1457 

Gillett, Flora M. (widow), 
pension  1501 

Gillett, Honorable Frederick H., Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, 

deficiency appropriation for portrait of_ 1314 
Gilliam, Mark, 

pension  1417 
Gillingham, Jane S. (widow), 

pension  1534 
Gilluly, Ella L. (widow), 

pension increased  1504 
Gilmore, Carl (son), 

pension  1513 
Gilmore, Hulda J. (widow), 

pension increased  1466 
Gilmore, Lorina (widow), 

pension increased  1507 
Girls' Reform School, D. C. (see National 

Training School for Girls, D.C.). 
Glacier Bay National Monument, Alaska, 
proclamation setting aside  1988 

Glacier National Park, Mont., 
appropriation for commissioner.. _ _ _ 219, 1028 

for protection, etc  423, 1176 
for protection, additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for I. M. 
Chance  43 
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Gladwin, Mich., First State Savings Bank,
land patent to---..--_-------_-

GlanviUe, J. B., et al.,
claims of, for damages in dipping

tick-infested cattle, referred to
District Court for Kansas .---

jurisdiction, procedure, etc ----- _--
no defense waived, except Govern-

ment immunity --. -------- _
restriction on amount of judgment__

Glasgow, William G.,
pension increased -------------

Glass, Optical,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems in production of ----- 231,
" Gled," Launch,

owners of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court ----

Glen Ferris, W. Va.,
bridge authorized across Kanawha

River at--_----.-.
West Virginia may acquire for free

bridge--------
tolls allowed for five years --____-

Glencove Creek, N. Y.,
improvement of, authorized --------_

Glendive, Mont.,
bridge authorized across Yellowstone

River at-----. ---
Glidden, Mdelina (widow),

pension increased ---------------
Glisson, Janie Beasley,

payment to, for personal injuries _
Gloucester Bank, Va.,

pier built in York River at, legalized_
Gloucester, Mass.,

conveyance of abandoned Old Port
Defiance to, gift of the town in
1794. - -

Glover, Charles C.,
tract of land in the District dedicated

by, accepted for park purposes__
Glover Parkway and Children's Play-

ground, The,
acceptance of tract of land in the

District, the gift of Charles C.
Glover, to be named---------

Go-gee, Mille Lac Band of Indians, Chief,
payment to heirs of, from Court of

Claims judgment for the Band_
Goans, Louisa T. (widow),

pension increased ---.- ---------
Gold Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of ------ 68,
Golden, Colo.,

lands granted to, for water supply --.
repeal of former grant to Denver ---

Golden, Zalmon H.,
pension --------..----------- .--

Good, Caroline (widow),
pension -------- - ---------- ]

Goodale, Harriet E. (widow),
pension ----------------------- __

Goodell, Martha J. (daughter),
pension --_--------------------__

Goodge, Thomas H.,
pension increased --------- .---- -

Gooding, Frances S. (widow),
pension ----------.-------------

Goodman, Thomas J.,
pension --------------------

Goodnoh, Ellen J. (widow),
pension ------- --------------

Goodsell, Mary B. (widow),
pension ----------------------

Page.

1579

1327
1327

1327
1327

1388

1041

1538

999

999
999

1186

11

1427

1546

972

387

464

464

818

1518

767

538
539

1495

1413

1530

1455

1407

1464

1497

1522

1531

Gophers, Page.
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying ---------------- 450, 841
Gordan, Nancy A. (widow),

pension ------------- _----- ------ 1456
Gordon, U. G.,

deficiency appropriation for services_ - 672
Gorman, John,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses ------------- 673

Gorman, Thomas,
pension----------------------- --- 1400

Gormley, Alice (widow),
pensionincreased------------------ 1529

Goshute Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indiands at, from tribal
funds -------------- --- 411, 1161

Goslin, Janett (widow),
pension- ----------- - 1430

Gosling, E ugene Austus, alias James
Gaslin,

pension increased------------------ 1414
Gosselin, Edmund J.,

pension increased------------------_ 1396
Gossett, Lydia A. (widow),

pension------------- ------------ 1534
Gossett, William (son),

pension ---------------- _----- 1498
Gotts Island Channel, Me.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made---------------------- 1191

Goudy, Mary E. (widow),
pension-- ------------------- ---- 1514

Gould, Harriet E. (widow),
pension increased--- --------- -- 1532

Gould, Martha A. (widow),
pension--------------------- ---- 1491

Government Actuary,
deficiency appropriation for increased

compensation _--------------- 693
salary of, increased ----------------- 353

Government Employees,
appropriation for expenses of Pension

Office under Act retiring---- 414, 1164
for expenses of Civil Service Com-

mission under Act retiring_ - 523, 1201
for paying, compensation for inju-

ries------------.--.---- 524, 1202
compensation for injuries to, may be re-

viewed, etc., by commission.--- 389
decision of commission, in absence of

fraud, not subject to review by
any other officer-------------- 389

awards heretofore made declared
valid ------------------ ---- 389

errors in pay of custodial service under
Classification Act, corrected-.-- 669

limitation for fiscal year 1926, on pay
allowed in all departments, etc.,
for civilian field service ---- -- 764

restriction on holding two offices not
applicable to retired enlisted
men, or officers retired for dis-
ability, etc ---------------- 245

soliciting political assessments from, by
other Federal official, etc., un-
lawful -------------------- 1073

Government Fuel Yards, D. C.,
appropriation for purchase of fuel,

maintenance, etc --------- 422, 1175
unexpended balances reappropri-

ated; payment of prior obliga-
tions_ 422----------- "------------- --
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Glo.dwin, Mich., First State Savings Bank, 
land patent to    1579 

Glanville, J. B., et al. 
claims of, for at., in dipping 

tick-infested cattle, referred to 
District Court for Kansas  1327 

jurisdiction, procedure, etc  1327 
no defense waived, except Govern-

ment immunity  1327 
restriction on amount of judgment  1327 

Glasgow, William G., 
pension increased  1388 

Glass, Optical, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems in production of  231, 1041 
"Gled," Launch, 
owners of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1538 
Glen Ferris, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Kanawha 
River at   999 

West Virginia may acquire for free 
bridge  999 

tolls allowed for five years  999 
Glencove Creek, N. Y., 
improvement of, authorized  1186 

Glendive, Mont., 
bridge authorized across Yellowstone 

River at  11 
Glidden, MeZaino (widow), 

pension increased   1427 
Glisson, Janie Beasley, 
payment to, for personal injuries  1546 

Gloucester Bank, Va., 
pier built in York River at, legalized.. _ 972 

Gloucester, Mass., 
conveyance of abandoned Old Port 

Defiance to, gift of the town in 
1794  387 

Glover, Charles C., 
tract of land in the District dedicated 

by, accepted for park purposes_ _ 464 
Glover Parkway and Children's Play-

ground, The, 
acceptance of tract of land in the 

District, the gift of Charles C. 
Glover , to be named  464 

Go-gee, Mille Lac Band of Indians Chief, 
payment to heirs of, from Indians, of 

Claims judgment for the Band  818 
Goons, Louisa T. (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

Gold Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of  68, 767 

Golden, Colo., 
lands granted to, for water supply _ 538 

repeal of former grant to Denver.. _ _ _ 539 
Golden„Zalmon H., 

pension  1495 
Good, Caroline (widow), 

pension  1413 
Goodale, Harriet E. (widow), 

pension  1530 
Goodell, Martha J. (daughter), 

pension  1455 
Goodge, Thomas H., 

pension increase&  1407 
Gooding, Frances S. (widow), 

pension  1464 
Goodman, Thomas J., 

pension  1497 
Goodnoh, Ellen J. (widow), 

pension    1522 
Goodsell, Mary E. (widow), 

pension..  1531 

Page. Gophers, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  450, 841 
Gordon, Nancy A. (widow), 
pension  1456 

Gordon, U. G., 
deficiency appropriation for services.. _ _ 672 

Gorman, John, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses   673 
Gorman, Thomas, 
pension  1400 

Gormley, Alice (widow), 
pension increased  1529 

Goshute Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indiands at, from tribal 
funds  411, 1161 

Goslin, Janett (widow), 
pension  1430 

Gosling, Eugene Augustus, alias James 
Gaslin, 

pension increased  1414 
Gosselin, Edmund J., 
pension increased  1396 

Gossett,. Lydia A. (widow), 
pension  1534 

Gossett, William (son), 
pension  1498 

Gott s Island Channel, Me., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1191 
Goudy, Mary E. (widow), 

pension..  1514 
Gould, Harriet E. (widow), 
pension increased  1532 

Gould, Martha A. (widow), 
pension  1491 

Government Actuary, 
deficiency appropriation for increased 

compensation  693 
salary of, increased    353 

Government Employees, 
appropriation for expenses of Pension 

Office under Act retiring__ _ 414, 1164 
for expenses of Civil Service Com-

mission under Act retiring.. _ 523, 1201 
for paying, compensation for inju-

ries  524, 1202 
compensation for injuries to, may be re-

viewed, etc., by commission__ _ 389 
decision of commission, in absence of 

fraud, not subject to review by 
any other officer  389 

awards heretofore made declared 
valid  389 

errors in pay of custodial service under 
Classification Act, corrected__ _ _ 669 

limitation for fiscal year 1926, on pay 
allowed in all departments, etc., 
for civilian field service  764 

restriction on holding two offices not 
applicable to retired enlisted 
men, or officers retired for dis-
ability, etc  245 

soliciting political assessments from, by 
other Federal official, etc., un-
lawful  1073 

Government Fuel Yards, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase of fuel, 

maintenance, etc  422, 1175 
unexpended balances reappropri-

ated; payment of prior obliga-
tions  422 
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Government Fuel Yards, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for settlement of damage

claims ------------------ -- 422
receipts from sales available for

uses hereof ------------------ 422
Government Hotel, D. C.,

appropriation for operating, etc-- 525, 1204
deficiency appropriation for operating

expenses, fiscal year 1923__ _ --- 36
for fiscal year 1924---------------- 36
for ground rent ---- _------------ 680

Government Printing Office (see also Public
Printing and Binding),

appropriation for Public Printer, Dep-
uty, and office personnel- -- 590, 1299

for public printing and binding - 590, 1299
for Superintendent of Documents,

assistant,and officepersonnel- 592, 1300
for reimbursing, for heat, light, and

power, to Washington post office 84
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing, for heat, etc., to city post
office building, 1923 -------- 46, 690

for Samuel Robinson, William Mad-
den, Joseph De Fontes, and
Charles C. Allen------------- 673

for Samuel Robinson, William Mad-
den, Joseph De Fontes, and
Preston L. George------------- 1315

wages, salaries, and number of persons
employed in, to be regulated by
Public Printer---------------- 658

number limited to work require-
ments ---------------------- 658

of apprentices ------------------ 658
minimum pay after July 1, 1924, of

journeymen printers, etc------- 658
rates of wages to be determined by con-

ferences between Public Printer
and committee of employees - - 658

approval of Joint Committee on
Printing ------------------ 658

appeal to Printing Committee on
failure to agree--------------- 658

decision of committee final ------ 658
changes restricted----------------- 658

present rates continued until changed
as herein determined ---------- 658

conflicting laws repealed ------------- 659
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by

Capital Power Plant to be reim-
bursed thereto--------------- 588

portion of Jackson Alley abutting,
transferred to----------------- 592

to furnish on requisition, paper and
envelopes in use by two or more
Departments, etc ------------- 592

Government Radio Stations (see Radio
Stations, Naval),

Government Securities, etc.,
exempt from stamp tax provisions - - 332

Grady, Elizabeth C. (widow),
pension increased __----------------- 1386

Graff, David (son),
pension --------------------------- 1465

Graham, William F.,
pension---------------------------- 1441

Grain Futures Act,
appropriation for expenses, executing;

pay restriction------------- 460, 852
for expenses, enforcing, additional,

1925----------------------- 706
Grain, Seed,

appropriation for purchasing, to supply
farmers in crop failure areas, for
crop of 1922 -------------- 460, 52

Grain Standards Act, United States, Page.
appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 454, 845

for expenses enforcing, additional,
1925------------------------ 706

Grand Army of the Republic,
incorporated; membership, purposes,

etc-------------------------- 358
proceedings of national encampments

of, to be printed annually as
House documents ------------ 473

Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home,
D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ------- 570, 1244
Grand Calumet River,

bridge authorized across, at Gary, Ind - 1216
Hammond to East Chicago, Ind --- 1215

Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz.,
appropriation for protection, etc--- 423, 1177

use to purchase, etc., of Bright
Angel toll road and trail within -_ 423

for protection, additional, 1925 ----- 708
deficiency appropriation for emergency,

insect infestations in---------- 39
for Grand Canyon Railway Company 43
for California Hardware Company__ 43
for Fred Harvey------------------ 43
for Grand Canyon Railway Com-

pany, fiscal year 1922 -------- 43
Grand Canyon Railway Company,

deficiency appropriation for--------- 43
for, fiscal year 1922----.--------- 43

Grand Forks, N. Dak.,
time extended for damming Red River

of the North by, toEast Grand
Forks, Minn.------------- -- 998

Grand Haven, Mich.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------------- 1196
Grand Junction, Colo.,

terms of court at ------------------ 243
Grand River, Mich.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1196

Grand Valley Irrigation Project, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,

including Orchard Mesa divi-
sion-------------------- 416, 1166

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at.---.----- ------- 409, 1160
for support, etc., of Indiana at, addi-

tfonal, 1925----------------- 708
Granger, Laura C. (uidow),

pension ------------------------- 1477
Grant and Kittitas Counties, Wash.,

may bridge Columbia River, Vantage
Ferry ---------------------- 660

purchase by the State, authorized;
operation, etc---------------- 661

Grant, Barbara (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1532

Grant Road, D. C.,
closing of, directed between Wisconsin

and Connecticut Avenues------ 799
Graper, John F.,

pension increased------------------- 1409
Grasses,

appropriation for testing, etc., com-
mercial seeds of------------- 441, 831

publishing misbranded, etc----- 441, 831
preventing admission of adul-

terated seeds, etc., for seeding_ 441, 832
for investigating improvement of__ 443, 833

Grasshoppers,
appropriation for investigating methods

for eradicating ------------ 449, 839
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Government Fuel Yards, D. C.—Continued. 
appropriation for settlement of damage 

claims  422 
receipts from sales available for 

uses hereof  422 
Government Hotel, D. C., 

appropriation for operating, etc__ __ 525, 1204 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

expenses, fiscal year 1923  36 
for fiscal year 1924  36 
for ground rent  680 

Government Printing Office (see also Public 
Printing and Binding), 

appropriation for Public Printer, Dep-
uty, and office personnel_ _ __ 590, 1299 

for public printing and binding_ _ 590, 1299 
for Superintendent of Documents, 

assistant, and office personnel_ 592, 1300 
for reimbursing, for heat, light, and 

power, to Washington post office 84 
deficiency appropriation for reimburs-

ing, for heat, etc., to city post 
office building, 1923  46, 690 

for Samuel Robinson, William Mad-
den, Joseph De Fontes, and 
Charles C. Allen  673 

for Samuel Robinson, William Mad-
den, Joseph De Fontes, and 
Preston L. George  1315 

wages, salaries and number of persons 
employed in, to be regulated by 
Public Printer  658 

number limited to work require-
ments  658 

of apprentices  658 
minimum pay after July 1, 1924, of 

journeymen printers: etc  658 
rates of wages to be determined by con-

ferences between Public Printer 
and committee of employees  658 

approval of Joint Committee on 
Printing  658 

appeal to Printing Committee on 
failure to agree  658 

decision of committee final  658 
changes restricted   658 

present rates continued until changed 
as herein determined  658 

conflicting laws repealed  659 
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by 

Capital Power Plant to be reim-
bursed thereto  588 

portion of Jackson Alley abutting, 
transferred to  592 

to furnish on requisition, paper and 
envelopes in use by two or more 
Departments, etc  592 

Government Radio Stations (see Radio 
Stations, Naval), 

Government Securities, etc., 
exempt from stamp tax provisions_ _ _ _ 332 

Grady, Elizabeth C. (widow), 
pension increased  1386 

Graff, David (son), 
pension  1465 

Graham, William F., 
pension  1441 

Grain Futures Act, 
appropriation for expenses, executing; 

pay restriction   460, 852 
for expenses, enforcing, additional, 

1925   706 
Grain, Seed, 

appropriation for purchasing, to supply 
farmers in crop failure areas, for 
crop of 1922  460, 852 

Page. Grain Standards Act, United States, Page. 
appropriation for expenses enforcing.. 454, 845 

for expenses enforcing, additional, 
1925  706 

Grand Army of the Republic, 
incorporated; membership, purposes, 

etc  358 
proceedings of national encampments 

of, to be printed annually as 
House documents  473 

Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, 
D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  570, 1244 
Grand Calumet River, 

bridge authorized across, at Gary, Ind__ 1216 
Hammond to East Chicago, Ind_ _ _ _ 1215 

Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz., 
appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 423, 1177 

use to purchase, etc., of Bright 
Angel toll road and trail within_ _ 423 

for protection, additional, 1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for emergency, 

insect infestations in  39 
for Grand Canyon Railway Company 43 
for California Hardware Company  43 
for Fred Harvey  43 
for Grand Canyon Railway Com-

pany, fiscal year 1922  43 
Grand Canyon Railway Company, 

deficiency appropriation for  43 
for, fiscal year 1922  43 

Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
time extended for damming Red River 

of the North by, to East Grand 
Forks, Minn   998 

Grand Haven, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1196 
Grand Junction, Colo., 
terms of court at  243 

Grand River, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  196 
Grand Valley Irrigation Project, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 
including Orchard Mesa dlvi-
sion  1166 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at  409, 1160 
for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-

tional, 1925  708 
Granger, Laura C. (widow), 

pension_   1477 
Grant and Kittitas Counties, Wash., 
may bridge Columbia River, Vantage 

Ferry     660 
purchase by the State, authorized; 

operation, etc  661 
Grant, Barbara (widow), 

pension  1532 
Grant Road, D. C.,  

closing of, directed between Wisconsin 
and Connecticut Avenues  799 

Groper, John F., 
pension increased   1409 

Grasses, 
appropriation for testing, etc., com-

mercial seeds of  441, 831 
publishing misbranded, etc  441, 831 
preventing admission of adul-

terated seeds, etc., for seeding_ 441, 832 
for investigating improvement of.. _ 443, 833 

Grasshoppers, 
appropriation for investigating methods 

449, 839 for eradicating  
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wraves, J uia (wiudow), rage.
pension increased ------------------ 1459

Gray, George,
reappointment of, as Regent of Smith-

sonian Institution -------- _- - 821
Grays Harbor, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ------------- ----------- 1196

Grays River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------.--- -- 1196
Grayson, Joel,

appropriation for employment of, in
House document room --- _ 584, 1292

position and pay established of, as
special employee, document
room, House of Representatives_ 151

Grayson, Mary E. (daughter),
pension --------------------- ---- 1424

Grazing Fees, National Forests,
one-half of, in drought stricken regions

may be waived for 1925------- 1259
Grazing Lands, etc.,

appropriation for investigating im-
provement of wild plants and- 442, 832

Great Britain,
appropriation for ambassador to--- 206, 1015

for surveying, etc., boundary line,
Alaska and Canada------- 211, 1020

for marking boundary line, United
States and Canada ------ 211, 1020

for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary
claims between United States
and ------------------- 213,1022

for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-
mission ----------------- 213, 1022

for segregating bodies, etc., in Ameri-
can cemeteries in---------- 512, 927

for expenses, Fisheries Commission,
United States and--- -------- 1024

for gauging tributaries of Milk River,
Mont., under treaty require-
ments with ---------------- 1171

deficiency appropriation for Canadian
waterways treaty with ------- _ 760

for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy
premises at London ---------- 1340

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with---------------- 1695

convention with, for preservation of
Northern Pacific halibut fish-
erics -----------.------------ 1841

to prevent smuggling of intoxicating
liquors into United States------ 1761

Dorr F. Tozier may accept decoration
from---------------------.-- 1366

negotiation with, requested for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and number of
officers and crew -------------- 204

parcel post agreement with, and North-
ern Ireland ---------------- _ 1854

payment to, as indemnity for collision
damages to steamship "Baron
Berwick" and others -------- _ 1588

provisions of Northern Pacific Halibut
Act to continue until convention
therefor with, terminates------ 650

treaty with, France, Italy, and Japan
agreeing to limitation of naval
armament ------------------- 1655

w.ith. France and T.nnn lti.n v- r t+

Pacific Ocean islands -------- 1646
agreement supplementary to----- 1652

Great Kanawha River, Page.
repeal of general authority for bridging,

below the falls -------------- 599
Great Lakes,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Duluth to Buffalo------- 1196

ship canal to Hudson River from-_- 1196
Great Lakes Engineering Works,

may bring suit for collision damages to
steamship "Frank H. Good-
year," in district court ------- 1547

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Ill.,
appropriation for maintenance------ 187, 866

for buildings ------------------- 198
for power plant improvements ----- 876

Great Northern Railway Company,
may bridge Mississippi River, Minne-

apolis, Minn ------------ --- 13
Great Sodus Bay, N. Y.,

improvement of harbor, authorized --- 1188
Great Southern Lumber Company,

time extended for bridging Pearl River
by ---------------- - 1141

Greater Wenatchee Irrigation District,
Wash.

may bridge Columbia River, location-_ 25
Greece,

appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
Green, Addie J. (widow),

pension---------. -------.------ _- 1454
Green, Agnes (daughter),

pension------------------------- 1451
Green, Alice (widow),

pension.-.-------------------- 1522
Green Bay, Wis.,

improvement of harbor, authorized-.- 1188
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made .-------- _ 1195
Strawberry Passage, to be made -- 1195
waterway to Mississippi River from_ 1195

Green, Charles (son),
pension ----- --------------- 1488

Green, Esther E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1439

Green, Mariah Jane (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1494

Green, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1507

Green, Sarah Q. (widow),
pension----------------..---------- 1486

Greene County, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Monongahela

River by Fayette County and,
at Masontown -------------- 376

Greene, Sarah M. (widow),
pension increased---------------- -1416

Greene, William S., late a Representative
in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of -------------------- 754

Greenough, Martha A. (widow),
pension----------------.--------- 1424

Greenport Basin and Construction Com-
pany,

payment to, for collision damages -- 1557
Greensboro, N. C.,

terms of court at ----- _____ _ _- 662
Greenville, S. C.,

terms of court at --------------.---- 801
office of clerk at - ------------------- 801

Greenwich, Conn.,
dam across Byram River authorized

uy rorn Cnester, N. Y., ana---- ..
Greenwood, S. C.,

terms of court at------------------- 801
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Graves, Julia (widow), 
pension increased  1459 

Gray, George, 
reappointment of, as Regent of Smith-

sonian Institution  821 
Grays Harbor, Wash., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1196 

Grays River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Grayson, Joel, 

appropriation for employment of, in 
House document room  584, 1292 

position and pay established of, as 
special employee, document 
room, House of Representatives.. 151 

Grayson, Mary E. (daughter), 
pension  1424 

Grazing Fees, National Forests, 
one-half of, in drought stricken regions 

may be waived for 1925  1259 
Grazing Lands, etc., 

appropriation for investigating im-
provement of wild plants and.. 442, 832 

Great Britain, 
appropriation for ambassador to__ _ 206, 1015 

for surveying, etc., boundary line, 
Alaska and Canada  211, 1020 

for marking boundary line, United 
States and Canada  211, 1020 

for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary 
claims between United States 
and  213, 1022 

for Canadian Boundary Waters Com-
mission   213, 1022 

for segregating bodies, etc., in Ameri-
can cemeteries in  512, 927 

for expenses, Fisheries Commission, 
United States and  1024 

for gauging tributaries of Milk River, 
Mont., under treaty require-
ments with  

deficiency appropriation for Canadian 
waterways treaty with  

for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy 
premises at London  

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with _  

convention with, for preservation of 
Northern Pacific halibut fish-
eries  

to prevent smuggling of intoxicating 
liquors into United States  

Dorr F. Tozier may accept decoration 
from  

negotiation with, requested for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and number of 
officers and crew  

parcel post agreement with, and North-
ern Ireland  

payment to, as indemnity for collision 
damages to steamship "Baron 
Berwick" and others  

provisions of Northern Pacific Halibut 
Act to continue until convention 
therefor with, terminates  

treaty with, France, Italy, and Japan 
agreeing to limitation of naval 
armament  

with, France and Japan, relating to 
Pacific Ocean islands  

agreement supplementary to 

Page. 

1171 

760 

1340 

1695 

1841 

1761 

1366 

204 

1854 

1588 

650 

1655 

1646 
1652 

Great Kanawha River, Page. 
repeal of general authority for bridging, 

below the falls  .599 
Great Lakes, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made' Duluth to Buffalo  1196 
ship canal to Hudson River from _ _ 1196 

Great Lakes Engineering Works, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Frank II. Good-
year" in district court  1547 Great Lakes (rood-year," Training Station, Ill., 

appropriation for maintenance  187, 866 
for buildings  198 
for power plant improvements  876 

Great Northern Railway Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, Minne-

apolis, Minn  13 
Great Sodus Bay, N. Y., 
improvement of harbor, authorized _ _ _ _ 1188 

Great Southern Lumber Company, 
time extended for bridging Pearl River 

by  1141 
Greater Wenatchee Irrigation District, 

Wash., 
may bridge Columbia River, location  25 

Greece, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Green, Addie J. (widow), 
pension  1454 

Green, Agnes (daughter), 
pension  1451 

Green, Alice (widow), 
pension  1522 

Green Bay, Wis., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1188 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1195 
Strawberry Passage, to be made_ __ _ 1195 
waterway to Mississippi River from 1195 

Green, Charles (son), 
pension  1488 

Green, Esther E. (widow), 
pension increased  1439 

Green, Mariah Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Green, Mary L. (widow), 
pension increased   1507 

Green, Sarah Q. (widow), 
pension   1486 

Greene County, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River by Fayette County and, 
at Masontown  376 

Greene, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension increased  1416 

Greene, William S., late a Representative 
in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  754 

Greenough, Martha A. (widow), 
pension  1424 

Green port Basin and Construction Com-
pany, 

payment to, for collision damages_ __ _ 1557 
Greensboro, N. C., 
terms of court at    662 

Greenville, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 
office of clerk at  801 

Greenwich, Conn., 
dam across iiyram River authorized 

by Port Chester, N. Y., and_ _ _ _ 97 
Greenwood, S. C., 
terms of court at   801 
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Greer, Matilda (widow), Page.
pension increased ----------------- 1491

Greeser, Annie (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1483

Gregory, Julia (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1477

Grenewald, Martha K. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1484

Grider, Nancy J. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1434

Griffin, Frances E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1433

Griffith, Albert M.,
pension------------------------- - 1400

Griffith, Mary (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1502

Grignon, Lewis (son),
pension ____-------------------- -- 1529

Crigsbys Ferry, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River

at------------------------- 101
Grissinger, Elwood,

claim of, referred to Court of Claims-- 1363
Griswold, Lovinia A. (widow),

pension ___------------------------ 1452
Groesch, Barbara (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1455
Grotness, John H.,

pension increased------------------- 1402
Ground Squirrels,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying ---------------- 450, 841

Grove, George (son),
pension increased ------------------- 1517

Grover, Clarissa A. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1428

Grover, Elizabeth (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1453

Grow, Hannah B. (widow),
pension ------------------------ - 1490

Grubb, Daniel,
pension increased---------------- - 1392

Grubb, Mike,
pension ------------------------- - 1387

Gruver, Martha (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1520

Guadalupe River, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of --------- 249
Victoria to intracoastal waterway - - 1195

Guam,
appropriation for transferring lepers,

etc., from, to Culion, P. I -- - 184, 863
for naval station, public works- ----- 198
for agricultural experiment station

in ------------------------ 435, 824
deficiency appropriation for agricultural

experiment station, repairing
typhoon damages ------------- 39

for expenses cocoanut scale control- - 682
available until June 30, 1926 ----- 1326

Guano Islands,
Swains Island added to American

Samoa----------------------- 1357
Guantanamo, Cuba,

appropriation for naval station, im-
provements --------------- 198,876

Guatemala,
appropriation for minister to------- 206, 1015

Guernsey Reservoir, North Platte Irrigation
Project, Nebr.-Wyo.,

unexpended balances for construction
of, reappropriated ---------- 1167

net revenues from power plant
annlipd to construction costs---- 1167
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Guess, Mrs. E. L., Pag.
payment to, for personal injuries------ 1540

Guilford Courthouse National Military
Park,

appropriation for continuing estab-
lishment of--------------- 513, 928

for, additional, 1925 ------------- 712
deficiency appropriation for --------- 762

Gulack, Machie, alias Gulack Machie,
pension-------------------------- 1384

Gulf of Mexico,
appropriation for surveys of coast of,

and outlying islands-------- 235, 1044
Gulf Refining Company, Port Arthur, Tex.,

deficiency appropriation for refund of
immigration fine to------------ 1335

Gulfport, Miss.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

borto bemade---------------- 1194
Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army,

appropriation for constructing ----- 496, 911
for, additional, 1925--------------- 711

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing -------------------- 59, 62, 762

Gunboats, River,
construction authorized of six; cost----- 719

armor and armament from plant at
South Charleston, W. Va ------ 719

work at navy yards --------------- 719
Gunnery and Engineering Exercises, Navy,

appropriation for prizes, badges, etc_- 186, 865
deficiency appropriation for ------- 46, 1349

Gurney, Mary A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1459

Guthrie, Martin (son),
pension increased------------------- 1484

Guthrie, Okla.,
terms of court at----------------- 388, 946

Guy, Mary A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1487

Gwinn, Emma (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1425

Gyro Compasses,
appropriation for procuring, for de-

stroyers------------------ 204,881

H.
Habana, Cuba,

appropriation for maintenance of In-
ternational Trade Mark Regis-
tration Bureau at ------- 215, 1023

deficiency appropriation for delegates
to Seventh Pan American Sani-
tary Conference at------------ 692

delegates to be appointed to Seventh
Pan American Sanitary Con-
ference---------------------- 112

Habeas Corpus,
review by circuit court of appeals, of

proceedings in district court, etc_ 940
circuit judge may grant writ, etc-- 940

by District of Columbia court of
appeals, in supreme court pro-
ceedings--------------------- -940

authority of Supreme Court on cer-
tified questions --------------- 940

review of State cases by circuit courts
of appeal------------------- 940

Hackensack River, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made -------------------- 1192
Hacker, Vina (widow)

pension ----- -------------- 1434
Hadley, John D. (son),

pension-------------------------- 1430
-rr--
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Greer, Matilda (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1491 

Greeser, Annie (widow), 
pension increased  1483 

Gregory, Julia (widow), 
pension increased  1477 

- Grenewald, Martha K. (widow), 
pension  1484 

Gilder, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension  1434 

Griffin, Frances E. (widow), 
pension  1433 

Griffith, Albert M., 
pension  1400 

Griffith, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1502 

Grignon, Lewis (son), 
pension  1529 

Grigsbys Ferry, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River 

at ..,  101 
Grissinger , Elwood, 

claim of, referred to Court of Claims_ _ 1363 
Griswold, Lavinia A. (widow), 

pension  1452 
Groesch, Barbara (widow), 

pension  1455 
G-rotness, John H. 

pension increased  1402 
Ground Squirrels, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying  450, 841 

Grove, George (son), 
pension increased   1517 

Grover, Clarissa A. (widow), 
pension   1428 

Grover, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1453 

Grow, Hannah E. (widow), 
pension  1490 

Grubb, Daniel, 
pension increased   1302 

Grubb, Mike, 
pension  1387 

Gruver, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1520 

Guadalupe River, Tex., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Victoria to intracoastal waterway_ - - - 1195 

Guam, 
appropriation for transferring lepers, 

etc., from, to Culion, P. I  184, 863 
for naval station, public works  198 
for agricultural experiment station 

in   435, 824 
deficiency appropriation for agricultural 

experiment station, repairing 
typhoon damages  39 

for expenses cocoanut scale control_ _ 682 
available until June 30, 1926  1326 

Guano Islands, 
Swains Island added to American 

Samoa  1357 
Guantanamo, Cuba, 

appropriation for naval station, im-
provements  198, 876 

Guatemala, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Guernsey Reservoir North Platte Irrigation Project, Reservoir, 

unexpended balances for construction 
of, reappropriated  1167 

net revenues from power plant 
applied to construction costs._ - - - 1167 

Guess, Mrs. E. L., Pate. 
payment to, for personal injuries  1540 

Guilford Courthouse National Military 
Park, 

appropriation for continuing estab-
lishment of  513, 928 

for, additional, 1925  712 
deficiency appropriation for  762 

Gulack, Machie, alias Gulack Machie, 
pension  1384 

Gulf of Mexico,  
appropriation for surveys of coast of, 

and outlying islands  235, 1044 
Gulf Refining Company, Port Arthur, Tex., 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
immigration fine to  1335 

Gulfport, Miss., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1194 
Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army,  

appropriation for constructing  496, 911 
for, additional, 1925  711 

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing  59, 62, 762 

Gunboats, River, 
construction authorized of six; cost  719 
armor and armament from plant at 

South Charleston, W. Va  719 
work at navy yards   719 

Gunnery and Engineering Exercises, Navy, 
appropriation for prizes, badges, etc__ 186, 865 
deficiency appropriation for..  46, 1349 

Gurney, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1459 

Guthrie, Martin (son), 
pension increased  1484 

Guthrie, Okla., 
terms of court at  388, 946 

Guy, Mary A. (widow), 
1487 pension  

Gwinn, Emma (widow), 
pension  1425 

Gyro Compasses, 
appropriation for procuring, for de-

2 stroyers  04, 881 

12.1. 
Habana, Cuba, 

appropriation for maintenance of In-
ternational Trade Mark Regis-
tration Bureau at  215, 1023 

deficiency appropriation for delegates 
to Seventh Pan American Sani-
tary Conference at  692 

delegates to be appointed to Seventh 
Pan American Sanitary Con-
ference   112 

Habeas Corpus, 
review by circuit court of appeals, of 

proceedings in district court, etc_ 940 
circuit judge may grant writ, etc  940 

by District of Columbia court of 
appeals, in supreme court pro-
ceedings   -940 

authority of Supreme Court on cer-
tified questions  940 

review of State cases by circuit courts 
of appeal   940 

Hackensack River, N. .I., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  192 
Hacker, Vina (widow) 
pension  1434 

Hadley, John D. (son), 
pension  1430 
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Hadsell, Alice (widow),
pension - ---------.----------

Hagan, Rachel (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Hagans, Anna (widow),
pension -- ------------

Hagelgans, William C.,
pension ---------------------

Hager, Abbie (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Hague, The (see also The Hague).
sum authorized for membership in In-

ternational Statistical Bureau at_
Hailey, Idaho,

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated---------

Haines, Eliza (daughter),
pension increased --------------

Hainline, Orilla J. (widow),
pension ---------------------------

Haiti,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206,

Halbert, Charles A.,
pension increased-- -----------

Halcum, Nancy (widow),
pension increased-----._ ---_-----

Halibut (see Northern Pacific Halibut
Act).

Hall, Augusta J. G. (widow),
pension increased---.---- ----------

Hall, Eliza J. (widow),
pension increased----------------_

Hal, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension ------------- _-----------

Hal, Huldah B. (widow),
pension -------- _----------------

Hall, Ida (widow),
pension----------- -------------

Hall, Mrs. John D.,
payment to, for property damages ---

Hall, Martha A. (widow),
pension ---- ----------_-----.------

Hall, Martha E. (widow),
pension increased -------------- _

Hall, Mary C. (widow),
pension increased -_----_. -------

Hall, Sarah (widow),
pension increased -..--- ---- ----

Halley, Tracey M.,
pension- -------- ----------------

Hallman, Stanley,
pension increased ------------------

Halloran, Michael,
pension ------------------ --.-

Hallowell, Hannah K. (widow),
pension ---------------- __-__-._

Halls, Charles W.,
pension increased -- _ ------_ ---

Halstad, Minn.,
time extended for bridging Red River

of the North at ------- -____-
Ham, Joseph,

pension -- .-----------__ --_____- -
Ham, Rolin P.,

pension -------------------_ ---- -
Hamakua County, Island of Hawaii,

franchise granted M. S. Botelho and
associates, for electric light,
power, etc, plant in---------

Hamilton, Margaret (widow),
pension increased ----- _. ----- __-

Hamilton, Robert F.,
military record corrected -------

Hamilton Street, NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Georgia to

Illinois Avenues ------------
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1448

1470

1422

1412

1434

112

395

1437

1420

1015

1385

1477

1503

1472

1425

1464

1525

1544

1443

1433

1494

1533

1389

1441

1390

1420

1491

1312

1442

1392

853

1492

1595

546

Hammond, Ind., Page
bridge authorized across Grand Cal-

umet River between East Chi-
cago and- -- _---------...-- - 1216

terms of court at ------- _----------- 751
Hammond, Julia E. (daughter),

pension -------------_----.-------_ 1429
Hammond, Martha (widow),

pension increased .------------.--- 1526
Hampton, Mary E. (widow),

pension ------------__------------- 1456
Hampton, Orpha F. (widow),

pension ------- _------------------ 1492
Hampton Roads, Va.,

appropriation for maintenance, naval
training station ------------ 187, 866

Hampton, Va.,.
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------ 518, 932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home--------------- 1346
Hancock County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River,
between Saint Tammany Parish,
La., and--------------------- 19

Hancock, Effa Jane (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1388

Hand, Catharine (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1425

Handley, Teresa B.,
appropriation for paying, widow of

William W. Handley, a consul
general dying in service-------- 210

Hanging, D. C.,
capital punishment by, repealed and

electrocution prescribed ---- __- 798
Hannibal, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River at -------------------- 790

Hanour, Ellen (widow),
pension ------------_-------------- 1505

Hapkins, Thomas,
pension--------------------------. 1489

" Harald," Norwegian Steamship,
claim of owners of, for damages, re-

ferred to district court -------- 1376
Harbor Patrol, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ------- 560, 1235
Harcourt, Lina J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1422
Hardin, Lieutenant John R., U. S. Army,

credit allowed in accounts of -------- 1248
Harding and Company, J. C.,

deficiency appropriation for---------- 674
Harding, Florence Kling,

franking privilege granted to, widow of
late President Harding- ------ 1359

Harding, Second Lieutenant John, jr., Air
Service, Officers' Reserve Corps,

appointment of as second lieutenant
Army Air Service in recognition
of services in world flight- -___ 979

distinguished service medal accorded to,
and acceptance of medals or de-
corations from foreign govern-
ments, authorized -------- _--_ 979

Harding, Warren G., late President of the
United States,

deficiency appropriation for attendance
of Senators, funeral of--___--- 33

for expenses, Members of the House
of Representatives, attending
funeral of _--___----_-_____- - 34

for expenses, sickness, death, and
burial of--------------------- 34
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Hadsell, Alice (widow), Page. 
pension  1448 

Hagan., Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  1470 

Hagans, Anna (widow), 
pension  1422 

Hagelgans, William C., 
pension  1412 

Hager, Abbie (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Hague, The (see also The Hague). 
sum authorized for membership in In-

ternational Statistical Bureau at.. 112 
Healey, Idaho, 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

Haines, Eliza (daughter), 
pension increased  1437 

Hainline, Orilla J. (widow), 
pension  1420 

Haiti, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Halbert, Charles A. 
pension increased  1385 

Hokum, Nancy (widow), 
pension increased  1477 

Halibut (see Northern Pacific Halibut 
Act). 

Hall, Augusta J. G. (widow), 
pension increased  1503 

Hall, Eliza J. (widow), 
pension increased   1472 

Hall, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pension  1425 

Hall, Huldah E. (widow), 
pension  1464 

Hall, Ida (widow), 
pension  1525 

Hall, Mrs. John D., 
payment to, for property damages_ _   1544 

Hall, Martha A. (widow), 
pension  1443 

Hall, Martha E. (widow), 
pension increased  1433 

Hall, Mary C. (widow), pension increased  1494 

Hall, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1533 

Halley, Tracey M., 
pension  1389 

Hallman, Stanley, 
pension increased   1441 

Halloran, Michael, 
pension  1390 

Hallowell, Hannah K. (widow), 
pension  1420 

Halls, Charles W. 
pension increased  1491 

Halstad, Minn., 
time extended for bridging Red River 

of the North at  1312 
Ham, Joseph, 

pension  1442 
Ham, Rolin P., 

pension  1392 
Hamakua County, Island of Hawaii, 
franchise granted M. S. Botelho and 

associates, for electric light, 
power, etc, plant in  853 

Hamilton, Margaret (widow), 
pension increasPd  1492 

Hamilton, Robert F., 
military record corrected  1595 

Hamilton Street, NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia to 

Illinois Avenues  546 

Hammond, Ind., Page. 
bridge authorized across Grand Cal-

umet River between East Chi-
cago and_   1216 

terms of court at  751 
Hammond, Julia E. (daughter), 

pension  1429 
Hammond, Martha (widow), 
pension increased _  1526 

Hampton, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1456 

Hampton, Orpha F. (widow), 
pension  1492 

Hampton Roads, Va., 
appropriation for maintenance, naval 

training station  187, 866 
Hampton, Va.,. 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  518, 932 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  1346 
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address by Honorable Charles E.
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proclamation announcing death of, and

appointing August 10, 1923, a
day of mourning and prayer---- 1921

thanks of Congress presented to Honor-
able Charles E. Hughes for
memorial address on _--------_ 1610

Hargett, James F.,
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Harkleroad, Sarah E. (widow),
pension _-------_-_--------------- 1509

Harlan, Mary M. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1434

Harmon, John W.,
pension increased------------------- 1412
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proclamation adding portion of, to

Custer State Park Game Sanc-
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Harrington, Elizabeth A. (widow),
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Harrington, John Lyle,

may bridge Colorado River near Blythe,
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for Indian school, additional, 1925- - 707

"Hassel," Norwegian Steamship,
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Norway as indemnity to owners
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payment authorized to Norway as in-
demnity to losses, etc., of owners
of, for collision damages-------- 955
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for contingent expenses --------- 428, 1182
for legislative expenses ------------- 428
for special mail equipment for -- -- 89, 787
for relief, etc., shipwrecked American

seamen in -------------- 208, 1017
for district judges; reporter- --- 218, 1028
for chief and associate justices -- 220, 1029
for circuit court judges --------- 220, 1029
for adjusting triangulation of, under

Coast Survey------------- 235, 1045
for work in volcanolorv in --. 419. 1173
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appropriation for agricultural experi-

ment stations in----------- 435, 824
agricultural extension work allot-

ment -------.------------- 435, 824
for Weather Service expenses in__ 436, 825
for completing Ku Tree Reservoir,

Schofield Barracks --------- - 488
for Army and Navy joint water sup-

ply, Pearl Harbor------------ 488
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc.,seacoast defenses of_ 496, 912
for ethnological researches among na-

tives of -------.-- _-----.- 528, 1206
for construction, etc., of military

posts---------------------- - 902
for extending benefits of vocational

education to --------------- 1202
for extending benefits of vocational

rehabilitation of persons dis-
abled in industry to------- -- 1202

for pay, reporter, district court, ad-
ditional, 1925--------------- 709

deficiency appropriation for extending
vocational education etc., to_ 679

for extending benefits of vocational
rehabilitation, etc., to--------- 680

for executing Maternity, etc., Act in_ 688
for acquiring private fishery rights in

Pearl Harbor ----- -------- 690
allotment to, of share in appropriations

under Federal Highways Act--_ 17
preference to road projects to com-

plete adequate systems- ------ 17
provisions of Federal Farm Loan Act

extended to-- -------------- 17
establishment of branch banks au-

thorized-------------------- 17
benefits of Maternity and Infancy Act
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provisions of Act for vocational educa-
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allotment authorized -------------- 18
benefits of Act for vocational rehabili-

tation of persons disabled in in-
dustry extended to ---.------ _ 18

allotment of appropriations author-
ized -------------.--------_ 18

designated occupiers of lots in Waia-
kea district, to receive patents
therefor -----------.------ _ 1553

franchise granted M. S. Botelho and as-
sociates for electrical plant, etc.,
in county of Hamakua, island of
Hawaii -.- --.-- 853

proclamation transferring Honolulu,
old customhouse site to Terri-
tory of -------- ----___.- _ 1978

review by appeal or writ of error by cir-
cuit court of appeals, in all cases
in district courts for ---------- 936

of specified cases in Supreme Court of_ 936
time extended for exchanging Govern-

ment for privately owned lands,
etc--------------------- 1115

two citizens of, to serve on National
Advisory Commission to Sesqui-
centennial Exhibition Associa-
tion ------------------- --- 1254

Hawaii National Park, Hawaii,
appropriation for protection, etc-_ 423, 1177

for protection, additional, 1925 - - - 708
restriction on annual allowance for

maintenance, repealed----_---- 390

Hawaiian Organic Act Amendment, Page.
district court established with two

judges; salaries -------------- 890
division of cases ----------------- 890
sessions at same time by each judge;

powers, etc., effective -------- 890
Hawkins, GranviUe, E. (son),

pesnion ------------------------- 1500
Hawthorne, Elizabeth (widow),

pension ------------------- 1443
Hayden, Catherine (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1472
Hayes, Eli,

pension increased ----------------- 1411
Hayes, Elsie M. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1410
Haynes, James Wood,

pension- --------------- --------- 1410
Haysmer, Califernia (daughter),

pension ------------------------- 1480
Hayward, Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school at-_ 407, 1157
for Indian school, additional, 1925_- 708

Hazelrigg, Thomas H.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

between Owensboro, Ky., and
Rockport, Ind., by Edward T.
Franks and - --------- 103

Hazeltine, Carrie Kitchin,
appropriation for paying, widow of

Ross Hazeltine, a consul dying
in service --------------- - 209

Hazen, Caroline (widow),
pension--------------------- -- 1428

Head Tax,
appropriation for refunding erroneously

collected---------------- 240, 1049
Headington, Sarah L. (widow),

pension increased --- --------- 1520
Headstones for Soldiers' Graves, etc.,

appropriation for_ ----------- --- 511, 926
for, additional, 1925------------- 712

deficiency appropriation for -------- _ 52,
59, 63, 699, 762, 1350

for American dead, in Europe------ 52
Health Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries -------- 562, 1236
for preventing contagious diseases,

etc ------------------- 562, 1236
assignment, etc., of bacteriologists

------ ----- ---. 562, 1237
for isolating wards, Garfield and

Providence Hospitals------- 562, 1237
for tuberculosis and venereal dis-

eases dispensaries --------- 562, 1237
for disinfecting service--------- 562, 1237
for drainage of lots; abating nui-

sances--- ---- .------.. 562, 1237
for expenses, food adulterations- 563, 1237
for bacteriological laboratory .-- 563, 1237
for chemical laboratory -------- 563, 1237
for inspecting dairy farms, etc __563, 1238
for contingent expenses, enforcing

health laws -------------- 563,1238
for public crematory, etc ----- 563, 1238
for motor vehicle for pound----. 563, 1238
for motor ambulance ---------- 563, 1238
for child hygiene service ------ 563, 1238

deficiency appropriation for dispen-
saries -- ---------------- 679

for bacteriological laboratory ----- 679
for preventing spread of contagious

diseases -------------.- 1321
limitation on personal services, pre-

vention of contagious diseases,
waived----- ------------- 676
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pension ---------------------------- 1409
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pension increased ------------------ 1409
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pension ---------------------------- 1471
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pension --------------------------- 1469
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Henderson,

pension increased------------------- 1382
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reimbursement to, for stolen bonds---- 1277
Heinen, Ferdinand,

pension --------------------------- 1392
Helena, Ark.,

terms of court at ------------------- 91
Helena, Mont.,

appropriation for assay office at ---- 78, 777
for assay office at, additional, 1925-- 710

Helium,
funds of Army and Navy for production

cf, to be transferred to Mines
Bureau---------------------- 1331

Helium Gas,
deficiency appropriation for leasing

fund, Mines Bureau- ------ 56, 1348
production of, for Government needs,

authorized by acquiring lands,
constructing plants, facilities,
etc------------------------ 1110

gas bearing public lands, not covered
by leases or permits, to be
reserved--- -------------- - 1110

ownership and right to extract from
all gases produced from leased,
etc., lands ----------------- 1110

general authority of Bureau of Mines to
maintain and operate produc-
tion of--------------------- 1111

conduct experiments for improving
production, etc--------------- 1111

all Government operated plants to be
transferred to Bureau by June
30,1925-- ----------------- 1111

thereafter Army, Navy, etc., may
requisition for supply from Bu-
reau ----------------------- 1111

payment for, by transfer of funds
on books of the Treasury ------ 1111

surplus helium produced may be
leased to Americans---------- 1111

moneys received from, available
for production -------------- 1111

sale of other by-products---------- 1111
exporting of, prohibited unless per-

mission obtained from the Presi-
dent, etc ------------------- 1111

punishment for violating prohibition- 1111
designation of an Army and Navy

officer to cooperate in executing
Act------------------------ 1111

Helium Gas, Army,
appropriation for purchase, production

plants, etc ------------- 492, 906
similar authorization granted to

Navy Department------------ 908
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Helium Plant, Navy, Page
appropriation for operation, etc., of - 199, 877
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pension increased------------------- 1507
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punishment for violating prohibition_ 1111 
designation of an Army and Navy 

officer to cooperate in executing 
Act  1111 

Helium Gas, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, production 

plants, etc  492, 906 
similar authorization granted to 
Navy Department  908 

Helium Plant, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for operation, etc., of _ _ 199, 877 

Hellwig, Martin A., 
pension  1411 

Helms, Fred H., 
pension  1414 

Helton, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1493 

Hemingway, Anna E. (widow), 
pension increased  1512 

Hemmes, Jacobus, 
pension  1410 

Hempstead, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1192 
Hemstreet, Almaria (widow), 
pension  1533 

Henderson County, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, to 

Vanderburg County, Ind  662 
time extended for bridging Ohio River, 

by Vanderburg County, Ind., 
and  1132 

Henderson, Edward D. (son), 
pension increased  1507 

Hendersot, Robert H., alias Robert H. 
Henderson, 

pension  1485 
Hennepin County, Minn., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River between Ramsey County 
and  

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River, Ramsey County and_   

Hennessee, Jim, 
payment to  

Hennessy, Patrick, 
pension increased  

Henry, Anthony P. J., 
pension  

Henry, Artomissa A. (widow), 
pension  

Henry, Kate (widow), 
pension increased  

Henry, Kate M. (widow), 
pension increased  

Henry, Maggie J. (daughter), 
pension  

Henry, Rosanna (widow), 
pension  

Henry, Sarah Jane (widow), 
pension increased  

Henson, Matilda B. (widow), 
pension  

Hepburn, Mary R. (widow), 
pension increased  

Herberg, N. Dak., 
time extended for bridging Red River 

of the North between Halstad, 
Minn., and  

Herbst, Robert A., 
pension increased  

Herd, Chester A., 
pension  

Herd, Nancy J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Herley, Claris (widow), 
pension  

Hermann, Joseph, alias Hermann King, 
pension increased  

Hermo, John, 
pension  

Heroin, 
importing crude opium for manufac-

turing, prohibited  

2 

1312 

1542 

1404 

1403 

1504 

1443 

1430 

1499 

1470 

1485 

1504 

1436 

1312 

1409 

1386 

1511 

1515 

1389 

1401 

657 



2114 INDEX.

Herrick, Flora M., Page.
naval gratuity pay to, on death of son_ 1576

Herron, John C.,
pension --------------------- _--- 1504

Hess, Agnes (daughter),
pension ------------------------- 1421

Hessian Fly,
appropriation for investigating, etc 449, 839

Hester, John James,
pension ----- __------------------ 1400

Hetherington, Amelia M. (widow),
pension----- ------------------- 1473

Hewitt, Jane L. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1520

Hiatt, Clyde R.,
homestead application allowed legal

representatives of------------- 811
Hiatt, Sarah J. (widow),

pension increased--------------- - 1458
Hidalgo, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande at_ 815
consent of Mexico required -------- 815

Hidy, Mary I. (widow),
pension ------------ -----_--------- 1422

Hiersche, Anton,
lands of, to be conveyed for addition to

North Platte irrigation project,
Nebr. and Wyo--------------- 980

received in exchange -------------- 981
release of claim for damages to lands

conveyed------- ------------- 981
conditions in patent--------------- 981

Hiet, John
pension increased ---------------- 1401

Higginbotham, Daniel W.,
pension--------------------------- 1387

Higgins, Bernard,
pension ----- ---------------- 1399

Higgins, Emma (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1406

Higgins, Fannie M.,
payment to, for death of husband ---_ 1556

Higgins, Margaret S. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1524

High Commission, Inter-American,
appropriation for expenses, United

States section ------------ 213, 1022
for expenses, additional, 1925 ------ 710

High Temperatures,
appropriation for investigating methods

of measurement and control
of -------------------- 232, 1042

Highcliff Harbor, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------ 1195
Highway Bridge, D. C.,

appropriationforoperatingexpenses- 550, 1227
Highways, Pan American Congress of,

delegates to be appointed for partici-
pating in ---- ------- _-_ 1355

Highways, Public (see Federal Highway
Act).

Highways System, D. C., Permanent,
appropriation for surveys, etc------ 542, 1219

for revision of plans ----------- 542, 1219
for opening, extending streets, etc.,

under-------------------- 548,1227
wholly from District revenues- 548, 1227

Higley, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1436

Hill, Amanda L. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1419

Hill, Eliza (widow),
pension---.---------------------- 1421

Hill, Elizabeth C. R. (widow), Page.
pension --------------------------- 1535

Hill, Ernest H.,
pension---------------------------- 1402

Hill, Ernest K.,
deficiency appropriation for services__ 672

Hill, Neil F.,
pension --------------------------- 1399

Hills, David S.,
pension increased------------------- 1396

Hilo, Hawaii,
improvement of harbor, authorized-- 1190

Hilton, Fannie E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1487

Hilton Head Military Reservation, S. C.,
sale of abandoned, authorized -------- 383

Hilton, Robert G.,
credit in accounts of--------------- 1575

Hilty, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1496

Himes, Frank a.,
pension increased------------------ 1385

Hinds County, Miss.,
may bridge Pearl River, Jackson----- 28, 646

Hinds, Julia A. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1494

Hines, Howard,
pension increased------------------ 1386

Hinkle, William D.,
pension increased------------------- 1393

Historic Forts,
proclamation setting aside designated,

as national monuments ---- _-- 1968
Historical Association, American,

appropriation for printing and binding
annual report of----- -------- 529

Historical Places, D. C.,
appropriation for tablets to mark__ 545, 1222

Hoar, Roger Sherman,
payment to ------------------------ 1562

Hobbs, Colonel Horace P., Army,
reimbursement to ------------------ 1552

Hoboken Manufacturers' Railroad Com-
pany,

sale of stock of, authorized to Port of
New York Authority ---------- 984

bonds accepted in lieu of cash; opera-
tion of road to continue -------- 984

jurisdiction of Interstate Commerce
Commission, etc-------------- 984

disposal of stock to other purchasers
if terms, etc., not agreed upon__ 984

of other than railroad property ----- 985
holding corporations authorized ----- 985
sale, terms, etc ------------------- 985

no exemption of property from munic-
ipal or State taxes-- --------- 985

Hofer, Elizabeth (daughter),
pension --------------------------- 1447

Hoff, Harry L.,
pension increased------------------- 1393

Hoffer, Lewvina (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1426

Hoffman, Josephine (daughter),
pension increased ------------------ 1449

Hogan, Catherine (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1421

Hog Cholera,
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc-------------------- 439, 829
Hogback Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of, on Navajo Reservation; re-
payment ---------------- 403, 1153

for maintenance, additional. 1925--- 707
f
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Herrick, Flora M., Page. 
naval gratuity pay to, on death of son_ 1576 

Herron, John C., 
pension  1504 

Hess, Agnes (daughter), 
pension  1421 

Hessian Fly, 
appropriation for investigating, etc_ _ 449, 839 

Hester, John James, 
pension  1400 

Hetherington, Amelia M. (widow), 
pension  1473 

Hewitt, Jane L. (widow), 
pension increased  1520 

Hiatt, Clyde R., 
homestead application allowed legal 

representatives of  811 
Hiatt, Sarah J. (widow), 

pension increased  1458 
Hidalgo, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande at 815 
consent of Mexico required  815 

Hidy, Mary I. (widow), 
pension  1422 

Hiersche, Anton, 
lands of, to be conveyed for addition to 

North Platte irrigation project, 
Nebr. and Wyo  980 

received in exchange  981 
release of claim for damages to lands 

conveyed  
conditions in patent  

Hid, John 
pension increased  

Higginbotham, Daniel W., 
pension  

Higgins, Bernard, 
pension  

Higgins, Emma (widow), 
pension  

Higgins, Fannie M., 
payment to, for death of husband 

Higgins, Margaret S. (widow), 
pension increased  1524 

High Commission, Inter-American, 
appropriation for expenses, United 

States section  213, 1022 
for expenses, additional, 1925  710 

High Temperatures, 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of measurement and control 
of   232, 1042 

Highcliff Harbor, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Highway Bridge, D. C., 

appropriationforoperatingexpenses_ 550, 1227 
Highways, Pan American Congress of, 

delegates to be appointed for partici-
pating in   1355 

Highways, Public (see Federal Highway 
Act). 

Highways System, D. C., Permanent, 
appropriation for surveys, etc  542, 1219 

for revision of plans  542, 1219 
for opening, extending streets, etc., 

under  548, 1227 
wholly from District revenues_ 548, 1227 

Higley, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Hill, Amanda L. (widow), 
pension increased   1419 

Hill, Eliza (widow), 
pension  1421 

981 
981 

1401 

1387 

1399 

1406 

1556 

Hill, Elizabeth C. R. (widow), Page. 
pension  1535 

Hill, Ernest H., 
pension  1402 

Hill, Ernest K., 
deficiency appropriation for services_ _ _ 672 

Hill, Neil F'., 
pension  1399 

Hills, David S. 
pension increased  1396 

Hilo, Hawaii, 
improvement of harbor, authorize&   1190 

Hilton, Fannie E. (widow), 
pension increased  1487 

Hilton Head Military Reservation, S. C., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Hilton, Robert G., 
credit in accounts of   1575 

Silty, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1496 

Himes,Frank C., 
pension increased  1385 

Hinds County, Miss., 
may bridge Pearl River, Jackson  28, 646 

Hinds, Julia A. (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Hines, Howard, 
pension increased  1386 

Hinkle, William D. 
pension increased  1393 

Historic Forts, 
proclamation setting aside designated, 

as national monuments  1968 
Historical Association, American, 

appropriation for printing and binding 
annual report of  529 

Historical Places, D. C., 
appropriation for tablets to mark__ 545, 1222 

Hoar, Roger Sherman, 
payment to  1562 

Hobbs, Colonel Horace P., Army, 
reimbursement to  1552 

Hoboken Manufacturers' Railroad Com-
pany, 

sale of stock of, authorized to Port of 
New York Authority  984 

bonds accepted in lieu of cash; opera-
tion of road to continue  984 

jurisdiction of Interstate Commerce 
Commission, etc  984 

disposal of stock to other purchasers 
if terms, etc., not agreed upon_ _ 984 

of other than railroad property  985 
holding corporations authorized  985 
sale, terms, etc  985 

no exemption of property from munic-
ipal or State taxes  985 

Hofer, Elizabeth (daughter), 
pension  1447 

Hoff, Harry L., 
pension increased  1393 

Hoffer, Lewvina (widow), 
pension  1426 

Hoffman, Josephine (daughter), 
pension increased  1449 

Hogan, Catherine (widow), 
pension increased  1421 

Hog Cholera, 
appropriation for investigating, treat-

ing, etc  439, 829 
Hogback Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of, on Navajo Reservation; re-
payment  403, 1153 

for maintenance, additional, 1925._ _ 707 
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Holder, Claude A., Page.
pension increased ----------------- 1408

Holiday Recess of Congress,
ordered for 1923 ------------------- 1609

for 1924 ----------------------- 1614
Holland (see Netherlands).
Holland, Alice E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1440
Holland, Denis,

pension increased------------------- 1412
Holland Harbor, Mich.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made ------------------- 1196

Holland, John G., jr.,
deficiency appropriation for services-_- 672

Holly, Helena B. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1462

Holman, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1494

Holman, Mrs. W. D.,
payment to, for estate of Moses Sam-

uels s--------- ------------- 1588
Holmes Bayou, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1194

Holmes, Clara (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1497

Holmes, John J.,
pension--------------------------- 1404

Holmes, Mary (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1463

Holmes, Richie A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1519

Holmes, William A.,
pension increased ------------------ 1396

Holton, Elma L. (widow),
pension- --------------- - 1470

Holtz, Joseph,
pension increased------------------ 1395

Holy Scriptures,
free transmission of, etc., in raised

characters for the blind, through
the mails--------- -- --------- 668

Home Economics Bureau, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and
office personnel ------------ 455, 847

for investigating utilizing farm prod-
ucts in the home----------- 455, 847

Home for Aged and Infirm, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries --------- 570, 1244

for maintenance--------------- 570, 1244
for repairs and improvements --- 570, 1244

Home for Incurables, D. C., Washington,
appropriation for care of indigent

patients --------------- 568, 1242
Home Ports of American Vessels,

owner to specifically fix; change per-
mitted ------------------ 948

to be shown in register, etc ---------- 948
recognition of present documents- --- 948

bill of sale, assignment, etc., not valid
against other than grantor, etc.,
unless recorded in customhouse
of-------------------------- 948

record of, required of bill of sale, etc.,
in new documents------------- 948

prior conveyances, etc., declared valid
if documented at proper port-- 948

retroactive effect------------------ 948
no vested right impaired ---------- 948

in Ship Mortgage Act, port of doc-
umentation deemed home port.- 948

navigation laws and Ship Mortgage
Act amended to conform here-

i---th OQAe

2115

Home Service, World War, Page.
definition of term------------------- 122
service credit allowed for ------------ 122

Homestead Entries, Public Lands,
additional issue of patent for, to Joseph

S. Morgan------------------ 810
Allie M. Vickers------------- ---- 810

application for, allowed legal repre-
sentatives of Clyde R. Hiatt -_ 811

Feles Montoya-------- -------- -- 811
authorized, J. G. Seupelt ------ ----- 1362

children of Robert Zullig ---------- 812
issue of patents for, Ishmael J. Barnes - 1502

children of Peder I. Peterson-_----- 1598
Guadalupe D. de Romero --------- 810
Thomas J. Fox------------------- 810
Charles A. Kranich ------------- 810
Joseph La Fond------------------ 810
Karl T. Larson ----------------- 811
Mary A. McKee-------------- - 810
Hudson L. Mason --------------- 810
Margaret E. Tindall ------------- 810
James A. Wright---------------- 810

validated, of Charley N. Barnhart -- 811
Robert T. Freeland ----------- 811
Orin Lee- ---------------------- 811
Peter Peterson--------- --------- 811

Homesteads,
appropriation for classification, etc., of

lands within national forests,
etc., for------------------ 445, 835

second entries, allowed, if former in
ceded Indian reservation ------ 891

Homesteads, Enlarged,
appropriation for examining, classify-

ing, etc., lands suitable for- 419, 1173
Homesteads, Stock Raising (see also Stock

Raising Homesteads),
correction in enrollment of bill relating

to, directed----------------- 1611
Homosassa River, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made---------------- ------- 1194

Honduras,
appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
proclamation declaring shipment of

arms, etc., to, unlawful ------- 1942
except with consent of Secretary of

State -------------------- 1950
Honga River, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made- --------------------- 1192

Honolulu, Hawaii,
deficiency appropriation for post office,

etc., furniture-------------- 62, 761
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made -------------- 1197
proclamation transferring to Hawaii

Territory title to old custom-
house site at----------------- 1978

Hook, George W.,
pension increased------------------ 1385

Hook, Rebecca (widow),
pension --------------------- 1443

Hoopa Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of--------------------- 408, 1159

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on ---------------------- 400,1151
for road, Hoopa to Weitchpec on; re-

novment- 413
Wlbll------------------------- O y-i _ A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Holder, Claude A., Page. 

pension increased  1408 
Holiday Recess of Congress, 
ordered for 1923  1609 

for 1924  1614 
Holland (see Netherlands). 
Holland, Alice E. (widow), 

pension increased  1440 
Holland, Denis, 

pension increased  1412 
Holland Harbor, Mich., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1196 

Holland, John G., jr., 
deficiency appropriation for services_ _ _ 672 

Holly, Helena B. (widow), 
pension increased  1462 

Holman, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Holman, Mrs. W. D., 
payment to, for estate of Moses Sam-

uels  1588 
Holmes Bayou, La., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1194 

Holmes, Clara (widow), 
pension increased  1497 

Holmes, John J., 
pension  1404 

Holmes, Mary (widow), 
pension  1463 

Holmes, Richie A. (widow), 
pension  1519 

Holmes, William A., 
pension increased  1396 

Holton, Elma L. (widow), 
pension  1470 

Holtz, Joseph, 
pension increased  1395 

Holy Scriptures, 
free transmission of, etc., in raised 

characters for the blind, through 
the mails  668 

Home Economics Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 
office personnel  455, 847 

for investigating utilizing farm prod-
ucts in the home  455, 847 

Home for Aged and Infirm, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  570, 1244 

for maintenance  570, 1244 
for repairs and improvements  570, 1244 

Home for Incurables, D. C., Washington, 
appropriation for care of indigent 

patients  568, 1242 
Home Ports of American Vessels, 
owner to specifically fix; change per-

mitted  948 
to be shown in register, etc  948 

recognition of present documents.. _ _ _ 948 
bill of sale, assignment, etc., not valid 

against other than grantor, etc., 
unless recorded in customhouse 
of  948 

record of, required of bill of sale, etc., 
in new documents  948 

prior conveyances, etc., declared valid 
if documented at proper port  948 

retroactive effect  948 
no vested right impaired  948 

in Ship Mortgage Act, port of doc-
umentation deemed home port  948 

navigation laws and Ship Mortgage 
Act amended to conform here-
with  948 

Home Service, World War, 
definition of term  
service credit allowed for  

Homestead Entries, Public Lands, 
additional issue of patent for, to Joseph 

S. Morgan  
Allie M. Vickers  

application for, allowed legal repre-
sentatives of Clyde R. Hiatt_ _ _ 

Feles Montoya  
authorized, J. G. Seupelt  

children of Robert Zullig  
issue of patents for, Ishmael J. Barnes.. _ 

children of Peder I. Peterson  
Guadalupe D. de Romero  
Thomas J. Fox  
Charles A. Kranich  
Joseph La Fond  
Karl T. Larson  
Mary A. McKee  
Hudson L. Mason  
Margaret E. Tindall  
James A. Wright  

validated, of Charley N. Barnhart__ _ _ 
Robert T. Freeland  
Orin Lee  
Peter Peterson  

Homesteads, 
appropriation for classification, etc., of 

lands within national forests, 
etc., for  445, 835 

second entries, allowed, if former in 
ceded Indian reservation  891 

Homesteads, Enlarged, 
appropriation for examining, classify-

ing, etc., lands suitable for__ 419, 1173 
Homesteads, Stock Raising (see also Stock 

Raising Homesteads), 
correction in enrollment of bill relating 

to, directed  1611 
Homosassa River, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1194 

Honduras, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
proclamation declaring shipment of 

arms etc., to, unlawful  1942 
except with consent of Secretary of 

State  1950 
Honga River, Md., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Honolulu, Hawaii, 
deficiency appropriation for post office, ' 

etc., furniture  62, 761 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1197 
proclamation transferring to Hawaii 

Territory title to old custom-
house site at  1978 

Hook, George W., 
pension increased  1385 

Hook, Rebecca (widow), 
pension  1443 

Hoopa Valley Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  408, 1159 

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on   400, 1151 
for road, Hoops, to Weitchpec on; re-

payment  413 

Page. 
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811 
811 
811 



2116 INDEX.

Hoover, Mary Jane (widow), rag.
pension increased------------------- 1511

Hoover, Samuel F.,
pension ------------------------ _ 1404

Hope and Help Mission, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and

children----------------- 570, 1244
Hope, Nellie A. (widow),

pension -------------------_------- 1434
Hopi Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for developing water
supply for Navajo and Hopi
Indians on--------------- 400, 1150

repayment-------------------- 1150
for miscellaneous irrigation projects

on --------------------...- 1151
Hopi Indians, Ariz.,

appropriation for water supply on re-
servations; reimbursable --- 400, 1150

for education, etc ---------------- 1155
for water supply for, additional,

1925 ------------- ------- 707
Hopkins, Mrs. John P.,

payment to, for death of husband---- 1558
Hopkins, Nathan E.,

pension ----------__--------------- 1432
Hopkins, Sarah M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1431
Horn Harbor, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- 1193

Horry County, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Kingston

Lake, at Conway by--------- 5
Lumber River near Nichols, by

South Carolina, Marion County,
and------------ --------- 12

Pee Dee River, at Yawhannah, by
Georgetown County and ------- 4

Waccamaw River, by ------------- 19
Horse Meat (see Equine Meat).
Horses,

crossing boundary line readmitted free
of duty; condition----------- 2, 963

Horses, Army,
appropriation for purchase of ------ 487, 901

allowance for breeding riding___ 487, 901
limit; contracts; purchase at

posts --------------------- 487,901
standard required ------------ 487, 901
purchase of native horses for

forces in China--------------- 902
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy----------------- 487, 902
donations accepted of breeding

animals ------------------- 487, 902
annual report of all expenditures,

etc., required --------.--.-. 487, 902
deficiency appropriation for --------- 1350

Horses, etc.,
domestic, straying, etc., across bound-

ary before May 1, 1924, ad-
mitted free of duty if returned
prior to December 31, 1924.--- 2

duties paid on, returned after
March 1, 1923, to be returned__ 2

straying, etc., across boundary before
May 1, 1925, admitted free of
duty if returned prior to De-
cember 31, 1925------ ------- 963

duties paid on, returned after De-
cember 30, 1924, to be returned_ 963

Horticultural, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for----------------- 442, 832

studies of condition of vegetables in
transporting. storage. etc - - 442. 832

Y ........

Horticultural Organizations, Page.
exempt from income tax ----------- _ 282

Horton, Elizabeth (widow).
pension --------------------------- 1407

Horton, Flora,
patent to, of land in Louisiana occupied

in good faith, etc------------- 1593
Hosier, Minnie (widow),

pension-- ----------------------- 1447
Hospital Facilities, Veterans' Bureau,

available for veterans of Spanish War,
Philippine Insurrection, Boxer
rebellion, or World War, with
specified diseases------------- 620

former appropriation, etc., for, extended
to June 30, 1926------------- 1317

Hospital Matrons, Army,
appropriation for pay------------- 482, 896

Hospitals, Army,
appropriation for construction, repairs,

etc., of post and general ---- 489, 904
Hot Springs, Ark --------.-- 489, 904

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion and repair ------_-__-_ 699, 762

Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau Pa-
tients,

deficiency appropriation for additional
facilities, etc-----------_----- 681

additional, to be provided by the Di-
rector-----------_---------- 389

permanent training school for the
blind----------------------_ 389

by purchase, etc., of existing plants__ 390
construction on Government owned,

or acquired sites------------- 390
recreational centers-- ----------- _ 390
donations may be accepted--------_ 390
construction, location, etc., require-

ments --------.---------- _ - 390
utilization of Government owned build-

ings, etc-----------_-------_ 390
transfers to Bureau by Executive

order ----------------------_ 390
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 390

allowance from, for technical assist-
ance, supplies, etc------- ---- _ 390

further facilities in Bureau hospitals
rather than in temporary insti-
tutions, authorized----------- 1212

purchase of existing plants, etc- --- 1212
construction on Government, or ac-

quired sites ---------------- 1212
buildings, equipment, etc.,included_ 1212
accommodation for personnel; rec-

reational centers ----------- - 1213
acceptance of donations for-------- 1213
location, etc., subject to approval of

the President ---------------- 1213
utilization of Government-owned build-

ings, etc ------------------- 1213
transfers to bureau by Executive

order------------.. 1213
construction, etc., as determined by the

President ------.----------_ - 1213
employment of Government technical

personnel in --------------- 1213
outside agencies -------------- 1213

amount authorized for the additional,
etc --------------------- 1213

proportional allotment for technical
and clerical services, etc ------- 1213

after completing program for, no other
than Bureau, etc., hospitals to
he used ------------------ 1213

exceptioninextreme emergency cases_ 1213- _ ---

2116 INDEX. 

Hoover, Mary Jane (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1511 

Hoover, Samuel F., 
pension  1404 

Hope and Help Mission, D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and 

children  570, 1244 
Hope, Nellie A. (widow), 

pension  1434 
Hopi Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for developing water 
supply for Navajo and Hopi 
Indians on  400, 1150 

repayment  1150 
for miscellaneous irrigation projects 

on  1151 
Hopi Indians, Ariz., 

appropriation for water supply on re-
servations; reimbursable__ _ _ 400, 1150 

for education, etc  1155 
for water supply for, additional, 

1925  707 
Hopkins, Mrs. John P., 
payment to, for death of husband  1558 

Hopkins, Nathan E., 
pension  1432 

Hopkins, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension increased  1431 

Horn Harbor, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  193 
Harry County, S. C. 

bridge authorized across Kingston 
Lake, at Conway by  5 

Lumber River near Nichols, by 
South Carolina, Marion County, 
and  12 

Pee Dee River, at Yawhannah, by 
Georgetown County and  4 

Waccamaw River, by  19 
Horse Meat (see Equine Meat). 
Horses, 

crossing boundary line readmitted free 
of duty; condition  2, 963 

Horses, Army, 
appropriation for purchase of  487, 901 

allowance for breeding riding__ _ 487, 901 
limit; contracts; purchase at 

posts  487, 901 
standard required  487, 901 
purchase of native horses for 

forces in China  902 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy  487, 902 

donations accepted of breeding 
animals   487, 902 

annual report of all expenditures, 
etc., required  487, 902 

deficiency appropriation for  1350 
Horses, etc., 

domestic, straying, etc., across bound-
ary before May 1, 1924, ad-
mitted free of duty if returned 
prior to December 31, 1924_ _ 2 

duties paid on, returned after 
March 1, 1923, to be returned  2 

straying, etc., across boundary before 
May 1, 1925, admitted free of 
duty if returned prior to De-
cember 31, 1925  963 

duties paid on, returned after De-
cember 30, 1924, to be returned_ 963 

Horticultural, etc., Investigations, 
appropriation for  442, 832 

studies of condition of vegetables in 
transporting, storage, etc -   442, 832 

Horticultural Organizations, Page. 
exempt from income tax  282 

Horton: Elizabeth (widow). 
pension  1407 

Horton, Flora, 
patent to, of land in Louisiana occupied 

in good faith, etc   1593 
Hosier, Minnie (widow), 

pension  1447 
Hospital Facilities, Veterans' Bureau, 

available for veterans of Spanish War, 
Philippine Insurrection, Boxer 
rebellion, or World War, with 
specified diseases  620 

former appropriation, etc., for, extended 
to June 30, 1926  1317 

Hospital Matrons Army, 
appropriation Matrons, pay  482, 896 

Hospitals, Army, 
appropriation for construction repairs, 

etc., of post and general  489, 904 
Hot Springs, Ark  489, 904 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion and repair  699, 762 

Hospitals, etc., for Veterans' Bureau Pa-
tients, 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
facilities, etc  681 

additional, to be provided by the Di-
rector  389 

permanent training school for the 
blind  389 

by purchase, etc. of existing plants  390 
construction on etc., owned, 

or acquired sites  390 
recreational centers  390 
donations may be accepted  390 
construction, location, etc., require-

ments _  390 
utilization of Government owned build-

ings, etc  390 
transfers to Bureau by Executive 

order  390 
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 390 

allowance from, for technical assist-
ance, supplies, etc  390 

further facilities in Bureau hospitals 
rather than in temporary insti-
tutions, authorized  1212 

purchase of existing plants, etc  1212 
construction on Government, or ac-

quired sites  1212 
buildings, equipment, etc.,included_ 1212 
accommodation for personnel; rec-

reational centers  1213 
acceptance of donations for  1213 
location etc., subject to approval of 

the President  1213 
utilization of Government-owned build-

ings, etc  1213 
transfers to bureau by Executive 

order  1213 
construction, etc., as determined by the 

President  1213 
employment of Government technical 

personnel in  1213 
outside agencies  1213 

amount authorized for the additional, 
etc  1213 

proportional allotment for technical 
and clerical services, etc  1213 

after completing program for, no other 
than Bureau, etc., hospitals to 
be used  1213 

exception in extreme emergency cases_ 1213 
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Hospitals for Indians, Page.
appropriation for maintenance and

operation ---------------- 408, 1158
Hospitals, Public Health Service,

appropriation for maintenance, etc __ 75, 774
for salaries, etc., maintenance of, ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 710
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance --------------------- 58, 701
Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark.,

appropriation for construction, repairs,
etc----------------------- 489, 904

for medical supplies ------------- 493, 909
for burying in Little Rock National

Cemetery, ex-soldiers, etc., dying
in ---------------------- 512, 927

Hot Springs National Park, Ark.,
appropriation for protection, etc--- 423, 1177

acceptance of lands donated for
addition to------------------ 423

for protection, additional, 1925----- 708
Hot Springs, S. Dak.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home------------ 518, 932

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Volunteer Soldiers' Home ---- 53, 1346

Hotchkiss, Kissire (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1492

Hotel for Government Workers, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, opera-

tion, etc ---------------- 528, 1203
Hotels, D. C.,

rates of charges, etc., to be posted in
each room ---------------- 121

penalty for exceeding, etc---------- 121
Houck, Pheby (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1506
Hough, Avilla (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1520
Houghtaling, Sarah E. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1463
Housatonic River, Conn.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- - 1192

House, Elizabeth (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1463

House of Detention, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses- ------ 560, 1235
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance----------------------- 679
House of Representatives,

appropriation for compensation of
Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners-------- 581, 1289

for mileage, etc--------------- 582, 128w
for Speaker's office, Digest of

Rules ---------------- - 582,1290
for chaplain----------------- 582, 1290
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc- 582, 1290
for clerks and janitors to commit-

tees -------------------- 582, 1290
service of clerks, under Clerk of the

House, aftercloseofCongress_ 583, 1291
appointments and duties of jani-

tors; service under Doorkeeper,
at close of Congress ------- 583, 1291

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc- 583, 1291
for police force, House Office Build-

ing -------------------- 583, 1292
for Doorkeeper, special employee,

etc----------------------- 584, 1292
messengers, laborers, etc------ 584, 1292
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appropriation for superintendent, fold-

ing room, etc ------------- 584. 1292
pages, etc ----------------- 584, 1292
superintendent, document room,

etc..-------------------- 584, 1292
for Joel Grayson ------------- 584, 1292
for minority employees--------- 584, 1292
for special employees---------- 584, 1292

appointment of successors---. 584, 1292
for office of Majority Floor Leader_ 584, 1292
for clerks, etc., conference minor-

ity -------------------- 584, 1292
for messengers, majority and mi-

nority caucus rooms ------ 584, 1293
for postmaster, assistant, etc --- 584, 1293
for official reporters, etc-------- 585, 1293
for stenographers to committees-- 585, 1293

"during the session" to mean
121 days ------------------ 585

"during the session" to mean 206
days--------- ---------- -- 1293

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates,
and Resident Commissioners- 585, 1293

for contingent expenses, materials for
folding, etc-------------- 585, 1293

for furniture and repairs-------- 585, 1293
issue of chairs, tables, etc., by Sup-

ply Committee without charge- - 585
for reconstructing office furniture_ - 585
for packing boxes ------------- 585, 1293
for miscellaneous items------- - 585, 1293
for expenses, special and select com-

mittees------------------ 585, 1293
for stationery -------------- 585, 1293
for postage stamps ------------ 585, 1294
for automobile for Speaker ----- 585, 1294
for folding ----- ----------- 585, 1294
for designated services rendered to

the Clerk-------------- - 585, 1294
deficiency appropriation for widow of

J. C. Cantrill ------------ -- 33
for mother of H. Garland Dupr ---- 33
for widow of J. V. Ganly----------- 33
for widow of B. G. Humphreys----- 33
for widow of Claude Kitchin------- 33
for widow of L. W. Mott---------- 33
for widow of J. W. Rainey -------- 33
for widow of D. J. Riordan--------- 34
for widow of L. E. Sawver -------- 34
for widow of J. M. C. Smith ------ 34
for widow of J. R. Tyson --------- 34
for widow of William S. Greene---- 754
for widow of Julius Kahn---------- 754
for widow of Edward C. Little --- .. 754
for sister of Sydney E. Mudd----- 1314
for miscellaneous items and special

and select committees -------- 34, 673
for stationery--------....... --- 34, 1315
for compiling contested election cases. 34
for expenses attending funeral of late

President Warren G. Harding - 34
for folding -------------------- 34
for contingent expenses----------- 60
for contested election expenses ----- 673,

754, 1314
for furniture, etc----------------- 673
for stenographers to committees --- 673
for expenses of Joint Committee on

Inaugural Ceremonies, 1925--.. 753
for portrait of Speaker Frederick H.

Gillett --------------------- 1314
for substitute telephone operator --- 1315
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Hospitals for Indians, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance and 

operation  408, 1158 
Hospitals, Public Health Service, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc__ _ 75, 774 
for salaries, etc., maintenance of, ad-

ditional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance   58, 701 
Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark., 

appropriation for construction, repairs, 
etc  489, 904 

for medical supplies  493, 909 
for burying in Little Rock National 

Cemetery, ex-soldiers, etc., dying 
in  512, 927 

Hot Springs National Park, Ark., 
appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 423, 1177 

acceptance of lands donated for 
addition to  423 

for protection, additional, 1925  708 
Hot Springs, S. Dak., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  518, 932 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home.. _ _ _ 53, 1346 

Hotchkiss, Kissire (widow), 
pension  1492 

Hotel for Government Workers, 11 C., 
appropriation for maintenance, opera-

tion, etc   528, 1203 
Hotels, D. C., 

rates of charges, etc., to be posted in 
each room  121 

penalty for exceeding, etc  121 
Houck, Pheby (widow), 

pension  1506 
Hough, Avilla (widow), 
pension increased   1520 

Houghtaling, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1463 

Housatonic River, Conn.: 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
House, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1463 
House of Detention, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses  560, 1235 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance   679 
House of Representatives, 

appropriation for compensation of 
Members, Delegates, and Resi-
dent Commissioners  581, 1289 

for mileage, etc  582, 1280 
for Speaker's office, Digest of 

Rules  582, 1290 
for chaplain  582 1290 
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc_ 582, 1290 
for clerks and janitors to commit-

tees  582, 1290 
service of clerks, under Clerk of the 

House, after close of Congress._ 583, 1291 
appointments and duties of jani-

tors; service under Doorkeeper, 
at close of Congress  583, 1291 

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc_ 583, 1291 
for police force, House Office Build-

ing  583, 1292 
for Doorkeeper, special employee, 

etc  584, 1292 
messengers, laborers, etc  584, 1292 
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appropriation for superintendent, fold-

ing room, etc  584. 1292 
pages, etc  584, 1292 
superintendent, document room, 

etc     584, 1292 
for Joel Grayson  584, 1292 
for minority employees  584, 1292 
for special employees  584, 1292 

appointment of successors  584, 1292 
for office of Majority Floor Leader.. 584, 1292 
for clerks, etc., conference minor-

ity  584, 1292 
for messengers, majority and mi-

nority caucus rooms  584, 1293 
for postmaster, assistant, etc_ __ _ 584, 1293 
for official reporters, etc  585, 1293 
for stenographers to committees  585, 1293 

"during the session" to mean 
121 days  585 

"during the session" to mean 206 
days  1293 

for clerk hire, Members, Delegates, 
and Resident Commissioners._ 585, 1293 

for contingent expenses, materials for 
folding, etc   585, 1293 

for furniture and repairs  585, 1293 
issue of chairs, tables, etc., by Sup-

ply Committee without charge__ 585 
for reconstructing office furniture__ _ 585 
for packing boxes  585, 1293 
for miscellaneous items  585, 1293 
for expenses, special and select com-

mittees  585 1293 
for stationery  585, 1293 
for postage stamps  585, 1294 
for automobile for Speaker  585, 1294 
for folding  585, 1294 
for designated services rendered to 

the Clerk  585, 1294 
deficiency appropriation for widow of 

J. C. Cantrill  33 
for mother of H. Garland Dupre  33 
for widow of J. V. Ganly  33 

• for widow of B. G. Humphreys  33 
for widow of Claude Kitchin  33 
for widow of L. W. Mott  33 
for widow of J. W. Rainey  33 
for widow of D. J. Riordan  34 
for widow of L. E. Sawyer  34 
for widow of J. M. C. Smith  34 
for widow of J. R. Tyson  34 
for widow of William S. Greene  754 
for widow of Julius Kahn  754 
for widow of Edward C. Little  754 
for sister of Sydney E. Mudd  1314 
for miscellaneous items and special 

and select committees  34, 673 
for stationery   34, 1315 
for compiling contested election cases_ 34 
for expenses attending funeral of late 

President Warren G. Harding_ _ 34 
for folding  34 
for contingent expenses  60 
for contested election expenses  673, 

754, 1314 
673 
673 

for furniture, etc  
for stenographers to committees_ _ 
for expenses of Joint Committee on 

Inaugural Ceremonies, 1925_ _ _ _ 753 
for portrait of Speaker Frederick H. 

Gillett  1314 
for substitute telephone operator  1315 
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House of Representatives-Continued.
positions and salaries established of sec-

retary to the Speaker, clerk to
the Speaker's table and prepar-
ing Digest of the Rules, messen-
gers-----------------------__

Chaplain ---.--- _______- -- _--__
Clerk of the House, journal clerk

and other specified clerks -----
librarian, assistant clerks, etc----
messengers, telephone operators, la-

borers-------- -----------
clerks, assistant clerks, and janitors

to designated committees -----
Sergeant at Arms, Deputy, cashier,

etc-- ---------------.---.-__
police force, House Office Building

under-.. ____________________
Doorkeeper, special employees, super-

intendent of House press gallery,
etc ------------------_____ _-

messengers, laborers, etc -------.
folding room superintendent, fold-

ers, etc --------.. ___________
pages----- --...-------...-- ----
document room superintendent, as-

sistants, etc----______----__-
special employee, Joel Grayson ____
minority employees---_____----___
assistant foreman of folding room---
named laborers --.--------.-
clerk, under direction of Clerk of the

House ---------.----.-----
appointment of successors to five

preceding employees --------
clerks, etc., office of Majority Floor

Leader -----------------
Conference Minority clerks, etc.; ap-

pointment - -----_________ _--
caucus rooms messengers ---------
Postmaster, assistant, messengers,

etc ------------------__-----
official reporters of proceedings and

debates, assistant transcribers,
and janitor -------__----.-__-

stenographers to committees, and
janitor ---------------------

clerk hire for Members, Delegates,
and Resident Commissioners-__

personal salary limit _-__..._--
additional Member to be appointed on

Lexington - Concord Sesquicen-
tennial Commission ------- __-

appointment on Washington Bicenten-
nial Birthday Commission, of
Speaker of, ex officio ---------

of four Representatives -__---___-
compensation of Speaker, Representa-

tives, Delegates, and Resident
Commissioners after March 4,
1925 . ------------

immediately available ---------___
Congressional documents printed after

expiration of term of Member
or Delegate, to be delivered to
successor-------_--__------___

balance remaining to credit, must be
taken prior to convening of next
Congress -------- ___-___-____

five Members to be appointed on joint
committee to investigate North-
ern Pacific land grants--------

four Members to be appointed on Bun-
ker Hill Sesquicentennial Com-
mission - ------------- -

Page.

149
149

149
150

150

150

151

151

151
151

151
151

151
151
151
151
151

151

151

152

152
152

152

152

152

152
152

963

671
671

1301
1313

24

24

462

1099
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four Members to be appointed on Lex-

ington-Concord Sesquicentennial
Commission --________------_ 749

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission -___----------_______ 1267

joint meeting of the Senate and, or-
dered for December 6, 1923-__ 1609

for February 27, 1924, for memorial
service to late President Harding_ 1609

for December 15, 1924, for memorial
service to former President Wil-
son -----------------------. 1614

for February 11, 1925, for counting
the electoral vote ------------- 1615

Member-elect of Sixty-ninth Congress to
be appointed on Commission in
Control of House Office Building_ 1259

Members of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, elected to the 69th Con-
gress, authorized to revise the
revenue laws; appropriation-- 1315

proceedings of Grand Army of the Re-
public, United Spanish War
Veterans, and American Legion
encampments, to be printed as
House documents -----------. 473

provisions relating to corrupt practices
in elections to---------------- 1070

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid
December 20th-_------------- 1

for December, 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20th ---------------- 718

subcommittee of Judiciary Committee
designated to investigate official
conduct of Judge George W.
English, eastern district of Illi-
nois ------------.---------- _ 1258

scope and authority conferred; ex-
penses from contingent fund-_- 1258

report to Sixty-ninth Congress ---- 1259
House Office Building,

appropriation for police force------ 583, 1292
for elevator conductors --------- 587, 1295
for care of grounds, etc ----------- 587
for maintenance, etc ----------- 587, 1295

appointment of Member-elect to the
Sixty-ninth Congress to be ap-
pointed on Commission for Con-
trol of ----------.-----..--- _ 125

General Supply Committee to furnish
chairs, typewriter stands, etc.,
for use of ------------------- 585

positions and pay established of police
force for ------------------- 151

Housel, David,
pension ------------------.------- 1421

Housing Corporation, United States,
appropriation for salaries; pay re-

striction -----------_----. 525, 1203
for contingent expenses ------- _ 525, 1203
for printing and binding for .--- 525, 1204
for appraisal of property; collec-

tions --- _--------------_ _ 525, 1204
for operating, etc., Government hotel,

etc., for Government workers,
Washington, D. C.; pay restric-
tion ----------------.--- 525, 1203

for maintenance of unsold prop-
erty -------------------- 525, 1204

for expenses of sold property --- 525, 1204
offset of equitable claims al-

lowed -------------_----_ 526, 1204
no prior appropriations to be used

for these purposes --- _---- 526. 1204
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clerks, assistant clerks, and janitors 

to designated committees  150 
Sergeant at Arms, Deputy, cashier, 

etc  151 
police force, House Office Building 

under  151 
Doorkeeper, special employees, super-

intendent of House press gallery, 
etc  151 

messengers, laborers, etc  151 
folding room superintendent, fold-

ers, etc  151 
Pages  151 
document room superintendent, as-

sistants, etc  151 
special employee, Joel Grayson  151 
minority employees  151 
assistant foreman of folding room__ _ 151 
named laborers  151 
clerk, under direction of Clerk of the 

House  151 
appointment of successors to five 

preceding employees  151 
clerks, etc., office of Majority Floor 

Leader  152 
Conference Minority clerks, etc.; ap-

pointment  152 
caucus rooms messengers  152 
Postmaster, assistant, messengers, 

etc  152 
official reporters of proceedings and 

debates, assistant transcribers, 
and janitor  152 

stenographers to committees, and 
janitor  152 

clerk hire for Members, Delegates, 
and Resident Commissioners.. _ _ 152 

personal salary limit  152 
additional Member to be appointed on 

Lexington - Concord Sesquicen-
tennial Commission  963 

appointment on Washington Bicenten-
nial Birthday Commission, of 
Speaker of, ex officio  671 

of four Representatives  671 
compensation of Speaker, Representa-

tives, Delegates, and Resident 
Commissioners after March 4, 
1925  1301 

immediately available  1313 
Congressional documents printed after 

expiration of term of Member 
or Delegate, to be delivered to 
successor  24 

balance remaining to credit, must be 
taken prior to convening of next 
Congress  24 

five Members to be appointed on joint 
committee to investigate North-
ern Pacific land grants  462 

four Members to be appointed on Bun-
ker Hill Sesquicentennial Com-
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four Members to be appointed on Lex-

ington-Concord Sesquicentennial 
Commission  749 

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission  1267 

joint meeting of the Senate and, or-
dered for December 6, 1923_ _ _ _ 1609 

for February 27, 1924, for memorial 
service to late President Harding_ 1609 

for December 15, 1924, for memorial 
service to former President Wil-
son  1614 

for February 11, 1925, for counting 
the electoral vote  1615 

Member-elect of Sixty-ninth Congress to 
be appointed on Commission in 
Control of House Office Building_ 1259 

Members of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, elected to the 69th Con-
gress, authorized to revise the 
revenue laws; appropriation_ _ _ 1315 

proceedings of Grand Army of the Re-
public, United Spanish War 
Veterans, and American Legion 
encampments, to be printed as 
House documents  473 

provisions relating to corrupt practices 
in electrons to  1070 

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid 
December 20th  1 

for December , 1924, to be paid De-
cember 26th  718 

subcommittee of Judiciary Committee 
designated to investigate official 
conduct of Judge George W. 
English, eastern district of Illi-
nois  1258 

scope and authority conferred; ex-
penses from contingent fund_ _ _ 1258 

report to Sixty-ninth Congress  1259 
House Office Budding, 

appropriation for police force  583, 1292 
for elevator conductors  587, 1295 
for care of grounds, etc  587 
for maintenance, etc   587, 1295 

appointment of Member-elect to the 
Sixty-ninth Congress to be ap-
pointed on Commission for Con-
trol of  125 

General Supply Committee to furnish 
chairs, typewriter stands, etc., 
for use of  585 

positions and pay established of police 
force for  151 

Mount, David, 
pension  1421 

Housing Corporation, United States, 
appropriation for salaries; pay re-

striction  525, 1203 
for contingent expenses  525, 1203 
for printing and binding for  525, 1204 
for appraisal of property; collec-

tions  525, 1204 
for operating, etc., Government hotel, 

etc., for Government workers, 
Washington, D. C.; pay restric-
tion  525, 1203 

for maintenance of unsold prop-
erty  525, 1204 

for expenses of sold property_   525, 1204 
offset of equitable claims al-

lowed  526, 1204 
no prior appropriations to be used 

for these purposes  526, 1204 
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Housing Corporation, United States- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for operating
Government Hotels fiscal year,
1923------------------------ 36

for fiscal year 1924 ----------- 36
for judgments, United States court

under -------------------- 53
for contingent expenses ------------ 55
for housing for war needs -------- 55, 697
for ground rent ---------------- 680

may bring suit for collision damages to
ferryboat "New York" in dis-
trict court------------------ 1568

Housing for War Needs,
deficiency appropriation for-------- 60, 697

Houston, Barbara L. (daughter),
pension -------------------------- 1482

Houston Ship Channel, Tex.,
improvement of, authorized --------- 1187

Houston, Tex.,
payments directed to designated per-

sons growing out of mutinous
negro soldiers at------------- 1577

appropriation for----------------- 1578
limitation on fees to attorneys, etc-- 1578

collecting greater amount un-
lawful; punishment-------- - 1578

Howard, Martha A. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1478

Howard University, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of------------------------ 430, 1183
for medical department-------- 430, 1183

construction of new building if
equipment provided by alumni,
etc------------------------- 1183

for materials and apparatus for
laboratories, etc ---------- 430, 1183

for improvement of grounds----- 430, 1183
for fuel and light --- ----- 430, 1183

trustees authorized to acquire desig-
nated tracts of land for athletic
field, etc-------------------- 632

no special appropriation or Federal
liability therefor- ------------- 632

adjacent streets and alleys declared
closed----------------------- 632

reconveyance to, of plot in McMillan
Park ----------------------- 632

payment for --------------------- 632
no street closed until abutting property

acquired --------------------- 632
until land dedicated to the District

for extension of designated
streets----------------------- 632

easements in areas of closed streets
to remain in the District, etc-- 632

Howe, Emma E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1389

Howe, George M.,
pension ----------------- ---------- 1442

Howe, Leona G. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1485

Howe, Nettie M. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1465

Howe, Sarah E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1506

Howell, Dudley J.,
pension increased------------------- 1391

Howell, Sarah J. (widow),
n-ifn inras- ----------- - 1521

Howell, Son and Company, B. H.,
proclamation ordering payment to, for

losses on sugar importations by
them----------------------

Howland Hook, S. I., N. Y.,
bridge authorized across Arthur Kill,

from Elizabeth, N. J., to------
Howland, Samuel P.,

pension increased ------------------
Howley, Patrick (son),

pension ---------------------------
Hoyle, Fanny De Russy (widow),

pension--------------------------
Hoyt, James H., alias James McCabe,

pension----- ---------------
Hubbard, Fanny M. (widow),

pension -------------------------
Hubbard, Mary (widow),

pension-------------------------
Hubbard, Rachel (widow),

pension increased-------------------
Hubble, Sophronia 0. (widow),

pension ------------------------
Huckaba, Mary A. (widow),

pension-------------------------
Hudson, Della E. (widow),

pension--------------------------
Hudson, Lilly (daughter),

pension----------------------------
Hudson River,

bridge authorized across, New York
City to Fort Lee, N. J-------

Poughkeepsie, N. Y---------------
improvement of, authorized ---------

of channel at Weehawken and Edge-
water, N. J------------------

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, below Hudson--------

for removing rock at Poughkeepsie--
for deepening channel, Haverstraw

Bay-----------------------
at Ossining --------------------
ship canal from Great Lakes ------

time extended for bridging, Castleton to
Schodack Landing, N. Y ----

Hudson River Connecting Railroad Cor-
poration,

time extended for bridging Hudson
River by--------------------

Hudson, Robert P.,
exchange of lands with, for former

Point of Woods Range Lights -
conditions----------------------

Hudspeth, Philip,
payment to, or damages-----------

Huey, Belle (daughter),
pension-------- ---------------

Huff, Helen L. (widow),
pension increased -------------------

Huffman, Esther M. (widow),
pension--------------------------

Huffman, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Hughes, Anna E. (widow),
pension.------------- -.-----------

Hughes, Honorable Charles E.,
joint session of the two Houses of Con-

gress, for memorial address on
late President Harding by ---

printing ordered of the eulogy on the
late President Harding by--

thanks of Congress presented to, for
address on the late President
Harding--------------------
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Housing Corporation, United States— Page. 

Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

Government Hotels fiscal year, 
1923  36 

for fiscal year 1924  36 
for judgments, United States court 

under  53 
for contingent expenses  55 
for housing for war needs  55, 697 
for ground rent   680 

may bring suit for collision damages to 
ferryboat "New York" in dis-
trict court  1568 

Housing for War Needs, 
deficiency appropriation for  60, 697 

Houston, Barbara L. (daughter), 
pension  1482 

Houston Ship Channel, Tex., 
improvement of, authorized  1187 

Houston, Tex., 
payments directed to designated per-

sons growing out of mutinous 
negro soldiers at  1577 

appropriation for  1578 
limitation on fees to attorneys, etc  1578 

collecting greater amount un-
lawful; punishment  1578 

Howard, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased  1478 

Howard University, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of   430, 1183 
for medical department  430, 1183 

construction of new building if 
equipment provided by alumni, 
etc  1183 

for materials and apparatus for 
laboratories, etc  430, 1183 

for improvement of grounds  430, 1183 
for fuel and light  430, 1183 

trustees authorized to acquire desig-
nated tracts of land for athletic 
field, etc  632 

no special appropriation or Federal 
liability therefor  632 

adjacent streets and alleys declared 
closed  632 

reconveyance to, of plot in McMillan 
Park  632 

payment for  632 
no street closed until abutting property 

acquired  632 
until land dedicated to the District 

for extension of designated 
streets  632 

easements in areas of closed streets 
to remain in the District, etc_ _ 632 

Howe, Emma E. (widow), 
pension  1389 

Howe, George M., 
pension  1442 

Howe, Leona G. (widow), 
pension increased  1485 

Howe, Nettie M. (widow), 
pension increased  1465 

Howe, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1506 

Howell, Dudley J. 
pension increased  1391 

Howell,. Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1521 

Howell, Son and Company, B. H., Page. 
proclamation ordering payment to, for 

losses on sugar importations by 
them  1912 

Howland Hook, S. I., N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Arthur Kill, 

from Elizabeth, N. J., to  1094 
Howland, Samuel P., 

pension increased  1534 
Howley, Patrick (son), 

pension  1463 
Hoyle, Fanny De Russy (widow), 

pension  1401 
Hoyt, James H., alias James McCabe, 

pension  1510 
Hubbard, Fanny M. (widow), 

pension  1512 
Hubbard, Mary (widow), 

pension  1506 
Hubbard, Rachel (widow), 

pension increased  1440 
Hubble, Sophronia 0. (widow), 

pension  1468 
Huckaba, Mary A. (widow), 

pension  1517 
Hudson, Della E. (widow), 

pension  1462 
Hudson, Lilly (daughter), 

pension  1424 
Hudson River, 

bridge authorized across, New York 
City to Fort Lee, N. J  1094 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y  10 
improvement of, authorized  - 1186 

of channel at Weehawken and Edge-
water, N. J  1186 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, below Hudson  1192 

for removing rock at Poughkeepsie  1192 
for deepening channel, Haverstraw 

Bay  1192 
at Ossining   1192 
ship canal from Great Lakes  1196 

time extended for bridging, Castleton to 
Schodack Landing, N. Y  8 

Hudson River Connecting Railroad Cor-
poration, 

time extended for bridging Hudson 
River by  8 

Hudson, Robert P., 
exchange of lands with, for former 

Point of Woods Range Lights_ _ 357 
conditions_  358 

Hudspeth, Philip, 
payment to, for damages  1375 

Huey, Belle (daughter), 
pension  1512 

Huff, Helen L. (widow), 
pension increased  1531 

Huffman, Esther M. (widow), 
pension  1506 

Huffman, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1444 

Hughes, Anna E. (widow), 
pension  1442 

Hughes, Honorable Charles E., 
joint session of the two Houses of Con-

gress, for memorial address on 
late President Harding by  1609 

printing ordered of the eulogy on the 
late President Harding by  1610 

thanks of Congress presented to, for 
address on the late President 
Harding  1610 
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Hughes County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

between Stanley County and__-
Hughes, Walter,

pension--- ..-----..-_____---___--_
Hugo, Okla.,

terms of court at; rooms to be provided_
Hull, Mass.,

sale of Fort Revere reservation to----.
Hull, Olive (widow),

pension increased ------------------
Humboldt, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made of, harbor and bay ------

Humidors, Smokers',
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc ---

Humphrey, Alta (widow),
pension --------- _________________

Humphrey, May V. (widow),
pension ------------------------ __

Humphrey, Semantha B. (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Humphreys, B. G., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of ------------

Humphreys Creek, Md.,
time extended for bridging, near Spar-

rows Point, Md - .----- __---
Humphreys, Elizabeth M. (widow),

pension -- _---------_ ------______ --
Hungary,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206,
claims against, under treaty, to be

determined by Mixed Claims
Commission, United States and
Germany- ---_---___ __-- ----

settlement of indebtedness of, made by
World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission, approved ------------

funding of principal and accrued in-
terest in bonds---------------

principal payable in installments ---
prior payments allowed ------.-_

interest rates and dates of payment_
additional bonds accepted for ac-

crued------- ....-
payable of interest or principal in

gold or United States securitics-
security required for payment.-----..

release of, on cooperation with other
creditor nations----------

for financing immediate recon-
struction needs------------__

subject to decision of Secretary of
the Treasury---------.-

Hungerford, Anson A.,
pension ------ .------

Hunt, Eva R. (widow),
pension -------------.-----. __.

Hunt, Geston P.,
credit in postal, etc., accounts--------

Hunt, James,
pension ---------------_----__-_____

Hunt, Samantha J. (widow),
pension increased ----------------_

Hunter, Angeline G. (widow),
pension increased- _-----__-------__

Hunter, Isabella (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Hunter, Reuben R.,
payment to, for injuries-------------

Hunter, Theresa A. (widow),
pension increased- -----------

Page.

101

1381

945

1111

1527

1196

323

1514

1478

1503

33

1184

1530

1015

1339

136

136
136
136
136

137

137
137

137

137

137

1459

1425

1415

1404

1423

1484

1460

1563

1532

Huntington and Ohio Bridge Company, Page
may bridge Ohio River, Huntington,

W. Va ------------------- 792
Huntington, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River at_ 792
Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ---------------------- 417, 1166

Huntley-Richardson Lumber Company,
may bridge Bull Creek, at Eddy Lake,

S. C ----------------- 804
Hurd, Anna B. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1463
Hurd, Laura A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1442
Hurst, Fred,

payment to, for injuries ------------ 1363
Hurst, Olive J. (widow),

pension-------------------------_ 1523
Hurtt, George,

pension------ ---------- ------- 1508
Hutchens, Ruth V. (widow),

pension ---------__----_---_------- 1435
Hutcheson, Bernice,

payment to, for injuries------------ -1372
Hutsell, Vesta J. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1527
Hyder Harbor, Alaska,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made,--- ------------------ 1197

Hyder, John T.,
pension increased------------------- 1391

Hydraulic Engineering,
appropriation for standardizing appa-

ratus, etc., used in--------- 231, 1040
Hydrographic Bureau, International,

appropriation for annual contribution
to--------------------- 214, 1023

Hydrographic Office, Navy Department,
appropriation for printing and binding

for --- ---------------- 183,862
Hydrographic Office, Navy,

appropriation for civilian employees
Navy Department -------- 189, 868

for contingent expenses -------- 189, 868
for materials, etc ----------- 189, 868
for pilot charts, etc ----------- 189, 868
for expenses, branch offices------- 189, 868
for employees, branch offices- 190, 868
for expenses, branch offices, addi-

tional 1925----- --------- 710
Hygiene, etc., Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for personal services,
etc -------------------- 556, 1231

Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Serv-
ice,

appropriation for maintenance------ 75, 774

I.

Ice Cream, D. C. (see also Milk, etc.,
Regulations, D. C.),

regulations for sale, etc., of---------- 1004
Idaho,

appropriation for surveyor general,
clerks, etc-------------------- 394

consent of Congress to agreement for
division of waters of Columbia
River, etc., between Washington,
Oregon, Montana, and-------- 1268

Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment, set aside-------------- 1947

Targhee National Forest, Wyo. and,
area enlarged ----------- - 1975

w
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Hughes County, S. Dak., Page. 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Stanley County and _ _ 101 
Hughes, Walter, 

pension  1381 
Hugo, Okla., 
terms of court at; rooms to be provide& 945 

Hull, Mass., 
sale of Fort Revere reservation to  1111 

Hull, Olive (widow), 
pension increased  1527 

Humboldt, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made of, harbor and bay  1196 
Humidors, Smokers', 

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc_ _ 323 
Humphrey, Alta (widow), 

pension  1514 
Humphrey, May V. (widow), 

pension  1478 
Humphrey, Semantha B. (widow), 

pension increased  1503 
Humphreys, B. G., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  33 
Humphreys Creek, Md., 
time extended for bridging, near Spar-

rows Point, Md  1184 
Humphreys, Elizabeth M. (widow), 

pension  1530 
Hungary, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
claims against, under treaty, to be 

determined by Mixed Claims 
Commission, United States and 
Germany  1339 

settlement of indebtedness of, made by 
World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission, approved  136 

funding of principal and accrued in-
terest in bonds   136 

principal payable in installment&  136 
prior payments allowed  136 

interest rates and dates of payment_ 136 
additional bonds accepted for ac-

crued   137 
payable of interest or principal in 

gold or United States securities.. 137 
security required for payment  137 

release of, on cooperation with other 
creditor nations  137 

for financing immediate recon-
struction needs  137 

subject to decision of Secretary of 
the Treasury  137 

Hungerford, Anson A., 
pension  1459 

Hunt, Eva R. (widow), 
pension  1425 

Hunt, Geston P., 
credit in postal, etc., accounts  1415 

H unt, James, 
pension  1404 

Hunt, Samantha J. (widow), 
pension increased  1423 

Hunter, Angeline G. (widow), 
pension increased  1484 

Hunter, Isabella (widow), 
pension increased  1460 

Hunter, Reuben R., 
payment to, for injuries  1563 

Hunter, Theresa A. (widow), 
pension increased  1532 

Huntington and Ohio Bridge Company, Page. 
may bridge Ohio River, Huntington, 

W. Va   792 
Huntington, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River at.. 792 
Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  417, 1166 

Huntley-Richardson Lumber Company, 
may bridge Bull Creek, at Eddy Lake, 

S. C  804 
Hurd, Anna B. (widow), 

pension  1463 
Hurd, Laura A. (widow), 

pension increased  1442 
Hurst, Fred, 
payment to, for injuries  1363 

Hurst, Olive J. (widow), 
pension  1523 

Hurtt, George, 
pension  1508 

Hutchens, Ruth V. (widow), 
pension  1435 

Hutcheson, Bernice,. 
payment to, for mjuries  1372 

Hutsell, Vesta J. (widow), 
pension  1527 

Hyder Harbor, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made,  1197 
Hyder, John T., 

pension increased  1391 
Hydraulic Engineering, 

appropriation for standardizing appa-
ratus, etc., used in  231, 1040 

Hydrographic .Bureau, International, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

to  214, 1023 
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department, 

appropriation for printing and binding 
for  183, 862 

Hydrographic Office, Navy, 
appropriation for civilian employees 

Navy Department  189, 868 
for contingent expenses  189, 868 
for materials, etc   189, 868 
for pilot charts, etc   189, 868 
for expenses, branch offices  189, 868 
for employees, branch offices _  190, 8Q8 
for expenses, branch offices, addi-

tional, 1925   710 
Hygiene, etc., j1 ublic Schools, D. C., 

appropriation for personal services, 
etc  556, 1231 

Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Serv-
ice, 

appropriation for maintenance  75,774 

Ice Cream, D. C. (see also Milk, etc., 
Regulations, D. C.), 

regulations for sale, etc., of  
Idaho, 

appropriation for surveyor ,general, 
clerks, etc  

consent of Congress to agreement for 
division of waters of Columbia 
River, etc., between Washington, 
Oregon, Montana, and  

Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment, set aside  

Targhee National Forest, Wyo. and, 
area enlarged  

394 

1268 

1947 

1975 
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Idaho-Continued. Page.
Washington and, may bridge Pend

d'Oreille River, at Newport-
Priest River Road .---------- 1092

Illinois,
appropriation for Great Lakes Naval

Training Station ----------- 187, 866
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, Savanna, Ill., to Sabula,
Iowa, by Iowa and------------ 173

between Whiteside County, and
Clinton County, Iowa by Iowa
and ----------------------- 15

Ohio and Mississippi Rivers at
Cairo, Ill., by Missouri, Ken-
tucky, and------------------ 999

Wabash River, at Mount Carmel,
Ill., by Indiana and----------- 1131

Vincennes, Ind --------------- 935
may bridge Fox River, in Kendall

County---------------------- 13
in Winnebago County ------------ 13

Illinois Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Allison to

Buchanan Streets ------------ 1223
for paving, Sherman Circle to Emer-

son Street ------------------ 1223
Illinois Bend, Tex.,

bridge authorized across Red River at_ 664
Illinois Eastern Judicial District,

subcommittee of Judiciary Committee
of House of Representatives di-
rected to inquire into official con-
duct of District Judge George
W. English ----------------- 1258

scope of inquiry, powers conferred,
etc ----------------------- 1258

report to Sixty-ninth Congress -- 1259
Illinois River, Ill.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, to protect bank at Naples_ 1196

Immigrant,
any alien departing from abroad and

destined for United States deem-
ed an --------------------- 154

classes excepted------------------ 154
Immigrant Stations,

appropriation for remodeling, etc___ 240, 1050
Immigration Act of 1921,

aliens permitted to enter in excess of
quota, if heretofore admitted and
charged to quota of later month- 669

under construction of Act required
by court decision ------------- 669

arriving after May 26, and before
July 1, 1924, departing on or be-
fore May 26, expecting admis-
sion under court decision -.----- 669

temporarily admitted under bond, to
relieve extreme hardship ------- 669

Immigration Act of 1924,
immigration visas to be issued by con-

sular officers on application of
immigrants - -------- 153

contents of application; photographs
to be furnished --------------- 153

expiration period; extension per-
mitted while on voyage-------- 154

accepted as visa of passport; not ap-
plicable to permits -------- 154

entry on the passenger list; surrender
to immigration official, etc ---- 154

issue forbidden to inadmissibles, etc-- 154
holder not allowed to enter if found

inadmissible on arrival --------- 154
fee for ------------------------- 154

Immigration Act of 1924-Continued.
immigrant means any person depart-

ing abroad for United States - -
classes of persons excepted; Govern-

ment officials..---------------
tourists, etc., in transit ---------
lawfully admitted persons through

another country in transit -----
seamen, temporarily------------
in business under treaty provisions-

nonquota immigrants; minor child, or
wife of resident --------------

returningfrom temporary visit abroad
born in contiguous countries, Central

or South America, etc---------
ministers, etc.; bona fide students .. -

quota immigrants mean all nonquota
immigrants----------------

admission restriction if not specified
as nonquota or nonimmigrant - _

preferences in issuing quota visas to
specified relatives of citizens- ---

skilled in agriculture; limitation ----
maximum of family preferences- ---

no preference of relatives over
agriculturists- ---------------

application to monthly issues ------
applications for visas to be made in

duplicate; information required__
additional information from non-

quota immigrants ------------
further documents, etc.; discretion-

ary issue without, if made before
September 1, 1924 ---- -------

statements whether or not of an ex-
cluded class-----------------

of other claims for exemption, etc- -
to become immigration visa on sig-

nature and verification --------
applications for minors ----------
fee for furnishing, etc_ -----------

visas may be issued to nonquota immi-
grants under regulations -------

visas to relatives of residents applying
as nonquota immigrants issued
only after authorization --------

petition for, to be filed by citizen resi-
dent; statements, etc., required-_

if approved by Commissioner,
Secretary of State to authorize
issue by consul-------- -------

entry denied, if found not a nonquota
immigrant-------------------

permit issued to resident alien to enter
after temporary absence abroad_

application; approval by Commis-
sioner, etc------------------

extension allowed; surrender on re-
turn-------------------------

effect limited .----------------
annual quota, 2 per cent of nationality

resident in United States ac-
cording to census of 1890-----

ratio for fiscal year 1927, and there-
after -----------------------

method of determining national
origin; statistics for basis of----

persons not included as inhabitants
of continental United States----

nationality on joint determination
of Secretaries of State, Com-
merce, and Labor-----------

proclamation and taking effect of
quota --------------------

if no proclamation made, quotas
determined by census of 1890__

2121
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Idaho—Continued. Page. 
Washington and, may bridge Pend 

d'Oreille River, at Newport-
Priest River Road  1092 

Illinois, 
appropriation for Great Lakes Naval 

Training Station  187, 866 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, Savanna, Ill., to Sabula, 
Iowa, by Iowa and  173 

between Whiteside County, and 
Clinton County, Iowa by Iowa 
and  15 

Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, at 
Cairo, Ill., by Missouri, Ken-
tucky, and  999 

Wabash River, at Mount Carmel, 
Ill., by Indiana and  1131 

Vincennes, Ind  935 
may bridge Fox River, in Kendall 

County  13 
in Winnebago County  13 

Illinois Avenue NW., D. C.„ 
appropriation for paving, Allison to 

Buchanan Streets  1223 
for paving, Sherman Circle to Emer-

son Street  1223 
Illinois Bend, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Red River at 664 
Illinois Eastern Judicial District 
subcommittee of Judiciary Committee 

of House of Representatives di-
rected to inquire into official con-
duct of District Judge George 
W. English  1258 

scope of inquiry, powers conferred, 
etc  1258 

report to Sixty-ninth Congress__ _ 1259 
Illinois River, Ill., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, to protect bank at Naples_ 1196 

Immigrant, 
any alien departing from abroad and 

destined for United States deem-
ed an  154 

classes excepted   154 
Immigrant Stations, 

appropriation for remodeling, etc_ _ _ 240, 1050 
Immigration Act of 1921, 

aliens permitted to enter in excess of 
quota, if heretofore admitted and 
charged to quota of later month.. 669 

under construction of Act required 
by court decision  669 

arriving after May 26, and before 
July 1, 1924, departing on or be-
fore May 26, expecting admis-
sion under court decision  669 

temporarily admitted under bond, to 
relieve extreme hardship  669 

Immigration Act of 1924, 
immigration visas to be issued by con-

sular officers on application of 
immigrants  153 

contents of application; photographs 
to be furnished  153 

expiration period; extension per-
mitted while on voyage  154 

accepted as visa of passport; not ap-
plicable to permits  154 

entry on the passenger list; surrender 
to immigration official, etc  154 

issue forbidden to inadmissibles, etc  154 
holder not allowed to enter if found 

inadmissible on arrival  154 
fee for  154 

Immigration Act of 1924—Continued. Page. 
immigrant means any person depart-

ing abroad for United States_ _ _ _ 154 
classes of persons excepted; Govern-

ment officials  154 
tourists, etc., in transit  154 
lawfully admitted persons through 

another country in transit  154 
seamen, temporarily  154 
in business under treaty provisions_ 155 

nonquota immigrants; minor child, or 
wife of resident  155 

returning from temporary visit abroad 155 
born in contiguous countries, Central 

or South America, etc  155 
ministers, etc.; bona fide students..__ _ 155 

quota immigrants mean all nonquota 
immigrants  155 

admission restriction if not specified 
as nonquota or nonimmigrant__ _ 155 

preferences in issuing quota visas to 
specified relatives of citizens_ _ _ _ 155 

skilled in agriculture; limitation  155 
maximum of family preferences  155 
no preference of relatives over 

agriculturists  155 
application to monthly issues  156 

applications for visas to be made in 
duplicate; information required _ 156 

additional information from non-
quota immigrants  156 

further documents, etc.; discretion-
ary issue without, if made before 
September 1, 1924  156 

statements whether or not of an ex-
cluded class  157 

of other claims for exemption, etc_ _ 157 
to become immigration visa on sig-

nature and verification  157 
applications for minors  157 
fee for furnishing, etc  157 

visas may be issued to nonquota immi-
grants under regulations  157 

visas to relatives of residents applying 
as nonquota immigrants issued 
only after authorization  157 

petition for, to be filed by citizen resi-
dent; statements, etc., required_ _ 157 

if approved by Commissioner, 
Secretary of State to authorize 
issue by consul  158 

entry denied, if found not a nonquota 
immigrant  158 

permit issued to resident alien to enter 
after temporary absence abroad_ 158 

application; approval by Commis-
sioner, etc  158 

extension allowed; surrender on re-
turn  158 

effect limited  159 
annual quota, 2 per cent of nationality 

resident in United States ac-
cording to census of 1890  159 

ratio for fiscal year 1927, and there-
after  159 

method of determining national 
origin; statistics for basis of_ _ _ _ 159 

persons not included as inhabitants 
of continental United States_ _ _ _ 159 

nationality on joint determination 
of Secretaries of State, Com-
merce, and Labor  159 

proclamation and taking effect of 
quota  159 

if no proclamation made, quotas 
determined by census of 1890_ _ 159 
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Immigration Act of 1924-Continued.
annual quota, limitation on issues for

any fiscal year; for calendar
months __--- --- --- --

issue of visa as quota immigrants to
nonquota immigrant-- -------

nationality determined by country of
birth according to census of
1890 ----------..----------

of children not born in United States,
by country of parent--------

of wife of different nationality from
husband -- -----

of expatriated persons ---------
of residents in United States accord-

ing to census of 1890, the basis of
quotas- -. _-__----------__

statement to be prepared by Secre-
taries of State, Commerce, and
Labor----------------_-

of countries not separately enumer-
ated in census ---------------

of colonies, dependencies, or protec-
torates, etc--_e -----------

if boundaries changed, new countries
created, etc., since 1890--__-_-

quota estimates based on area of
country transferred, etc-----e

allotments to be revised for changes
after proclamation-_-------_

in revision, birthplace determined
as in new country ------

separate treatment of mandated
territory; no inferred consent of
mandate- - -.----______--___

annual revision of statements, etc.;
effect on quotas ---------

annual report to President of quotas;
proclamation and effect---__-

immigrants not admitted to United
States ----------------------

excepted classes, with visas, etc.,
returning on permits ------- _-

aliens ineligible to citizenship; ex-
ceptions -----. -

discretionary admission of otherwise
admissibles if excluded by un-
intentional mistake in visas, etc_

effect on nationality quota-------
no remission of transportation pen-

alty------ .__.. ...---
deportation of aliens at any time if not

entitled to enter or remain --__
minor child of citizen temporarily ad-

mitted may be permitted to re-
main under conditions------._-

regulations to be made for insuring
exempted status by admitted
aliens -------- -

bringing immigrants in without un-
expired visas, unlawful ------

penalty, and in addition amount
paid for his passage----------

clearance to be withheld, etc------
refund or remission forbidden unless

act an unintentional error-____
contracts with transportation com-

panies for inspection, etc., of
aliens from contiguous coun-
tries-------

discriminations in, forbidden; com-
pliance with regulations req uired_

proof required hereafter of aliens
applying for admission from con-
tiguous territory -... __-___-
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Immigration Act of 1924-Continued.
no additional visa to be issued in lieu of

an unused one - ----------- _
alien seaman, excluded from admis-

sion, not permitted to land-----
for medical treatment, etc., excepted_
penalty for failure to detain, for

inspection, etc., or deport if re-
quired --------__----____.__-

clearance withheld, etc --------
proof from manifest of vessels -.-.

deportation by another vessel al-
lowed to avoid hardship; pay-
ment of expenses ---------

former provisions for nonadmission
of, repealed ---------------

permits to be printed on safety paper;
printing and sale of manifests,
etc-- ---------------

punishment for counterfeiting visas;
possessing blanks, etc ----

possessing distinctive paper ---.- _-
false personifications in applying for

visas or permits---------_-___
false statements in applications,

affidavits, etc ---.- ---------
burden of proof required for attempt-

ing to enter, against deportation,
etc----- -----

documents admitted as evidence - --
rules and regulations for enforcement

to be prescribed by Commis-
sioner General - --------

administration of consular officers by
Secretary of State -----.

provisions of Act additions to, and not
in substitution of, immigration
laws.. ----- --..

aliens admissible under this Act, not
admitted if excluded by other
laws--------------- -

excluded by this Act not admitted
although admissible under other
laws- ---- _----____--__._- -

bringing or landing aliens with des-
ignated diseases unlawful .----

fine imposed, in addition amount
paid for passage-----------_

aliens physically incapable of earn-
ing their living. ------.-----

fine imposed, in addition amount
paid for passage, ------ _-

illiterates, excluded Asiatics, etc ---
fine imposed, in addition amount

paid for passage ----------.-
additional fine, etc., if accompanied

with an excluded alien -------_
clearance withheld, etc --- _-__-
not applicable to bringing in ex-

empted classes--------------
restriction on admitting aliens to other

places of landing, etc------___
punishment for violation; lien on

vessel, etc -------___-__.-- .
evidence of illegal landing ------___

definition of terms used herein _____- -
necessary appropriation authorized - -
Act of May 19, 1921, continued in force

for collecting penalties, etc_ -
Sections in effect July 1, 1924 --- _

exceptions as to visas, etc ---..-- _
remainder on enactment --------- __.
admission of aliens arriving before July

1, 1924----. -----
invalidity of any provision, etc., not to

affect remainder of Act-_----_-
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Immigration Act of /924—Continued. 
annual quota, limitation on issues for 

any fiscal year; for calendar 
months  

issue of visa as quota immigrants to 
nonquota immigrant  

nationality determined by country of 
birth according to census of 
1890  

of children not born in United States, 
by country of parent  

of wife of different nationality from 
husband  

of expatriated persons  
of residents in United States accord-

ing to census of 1890, the basis of 
quotas  

statement to be prepared by Secre-
taries of State, Commerce, and 
Labor  

of countries not separately enumer-
ated in census  

of colonies, dependencies, or protec-
torates, etc  

if boundaries changed, new countries 
created, etc., since 1890  

quota estimates based on area of 
country transferred, etc  

allotments to be revised for changes 
after proclamation  

in revision, birthplace determined 
as in new country  

separate treatment of mandated 
territory; no inferred consent of 
mandate  

annual revision of statements, etc.; 
effect on quotas  

annual report to President of quotas; 
proclamation and effect  

immigrants not admitted to United 
States  

excepted classes, with visas, etc., 
returning on permits  

aliens ineligible to citizenship; ex-
ceptions  

discretionary admission of otherwise 
admissibles if excluded by un-
intentional mistake in visas, etc_ 

effect on nationality quota  
no remission of transportation pen-

alty  
deportation of aliens at any time if not 

entitled to enter or remain  
minor child of citizen temporarily ad-

mitted may be permitted to re-
main under conditions  

regulations to be made for insuring 
exempted status by admitted 
aliens  

bringing immigrants in without un-
expired visas, unlawful  

penalty, and in addition amount 
paid for his passage  

clearance to be withheld, etc  
refund or remission forbidden unless 

act an unintentional error  
contracts with transportation com-

panies for inspection, etc., of 
aliens from contiguous coun-
tries  

discriminations in, forbidden; com-
pliancewith regulations req uired _ 

proof required hereafter of aliens 
applying for admission from con-
tiguous territory  
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Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor, Page.
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel ---------- 240, 1049
for expenses enforcing immigration

laws; contract labor------ 240,1049
for Chinese exclusion----------- 240, 1049
for refunding head tax, etc ---- 240, 1049
for additional coast and land border

control------------------ 240,1049
for purchase, operation etc., of

vehicles outside of District of
Columbia---------------- 240, 1049

arrests without warrant, of unlaw-
ful attempt to enter, by em-
ployee--------------- ------ 1049

officials may board and search ves-
sels and cars on border -------- 1050

for remodeling, repairs, etc., of immi-
grant stations ----------- 240, 1050

for expenses regulating immigration,
additional, 1925 ------------- 709

deficiency appropriation for Ellis Island
station, improvements ------- 45, 760

for refund to French Line ---------- 45
for refund to Cunard Steamship Com-

pany----------------------- 45,45
for refund to East Asiatic Company- 45
for damage claim ---------------- 45
for expenses regulating immigration_ 57,

61, 760, 1349, 1353
for expenses of interned aliens ------ 57
for refund to Canadian Pacific Steam-

ships (Ltd.)----------------- 1335
for refund to White Star Line------ 1335
for refund to Gulf Refining Company 1335
for refund to Pacific Mail Steamship

Company ------------------- 1335
allowance for office personnel increased- 1335
amount for personal services, 1925, in-

creased---------------------- 688
Immigration, Commissioner of,

appropriation for, and office personnel 240,
1049

Immigration of Aliens,
appropriation for expenses regulating-- 240,

1049
for expenses regulating, under De-

partment of State ------------ 1017
deficiency appropriation for expenses

regulating---- 57, 61, 760, 1349, 1353
for regulating, under Department of

State ._-------------------- 691
proclamation determining quota of

nationality allowed admission
during fiscal years 1924-1925--

Imperial Valley, etc., Calif.,
claim of Southern Pacific Company for

closing break in Colorado River,
and preserving, referred to Court
of Claims-----------------

Imports,
crude opium, for manufacturing heroin,

forbidden -- ------------
for Army exempt from duty --------
remission of unpaid duties on, by War

Department--------------
Inaugural Ceremonies of 1925,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
Joint Congressional Committee
on -----------------------

Inauguration of the President, 1925,
use authorized of reservations at ----

designated streets, sidewalks, etc----
supervision of stands, etc.; re-

moval, etc------------------

1958

171

657
926

660

753

943
943

944

Inauguration of the President, 1925--Con.
overhead wires for illumination per-

mitted-----------------------
supervision of; time limit for use, etc--
safety precautions to be taken ----.
no Government or District expense--

loan of Army and Navy flags, etc., for
decoration; time limit; indem-
nity for loss or damage ------

Army hospital tents, appliances, etc.;
indemnity for damage, etc ----

temporary overhead telegraph wires
permitted------------------

joint committee of the two Houses
authorized to arrange for -----

Income Tax,
China Trade Act corporations provis-

ions----------------------
credit allowed in corporation tax for

proportion of income from, to
residents in China, citizens of
United States, etc ----------

limitation on amount of ------
certificate of Commissioner -------
additional to all other payments----
in proportion to shares owned.----

gross income; exemption from, of special
dividends to residents in China
of China Trade Act corporations_

Income Tax, 1921,
time extended for allowing claims for

credits, or refunds for excess pay-
ments ---------------------

taxable year 1918 included---------
Income Tax, 1923,

deficiency appropriation for refunding-
allowance on returns for calendar year

by credit or refund of 25 per
cent------------------------

if already paid --------------
prorating of installment payments -
application to extended time pay-

ments----------------------
for part payments-----------------
from previously assessed deficiencies

subsequent assessments .--------
to be deducted from tax or deficiency-
for fiscal year ending in 1923-------

fiscal year ending in 1924 on tax for
1923 --------------------

allowance for deficiencies for peri-
ods ending in 1923 or 1924.-

for less than a year 1923 ----------
rules, etc., to be prescribed; no interest

allowed-------------------
Income Tax, 1924,

refund or credit for overpayments ex-
tended to taxable year 1919--..

for taxable years 1917 and 1918, filed
before April 1, 1926 ....-----

for taxable year 1919, filed before
April 1, 1927-------------

Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1921,
repealed, as of January 1, 1924 ----
provision for reduction of, payable in

1924 ---------------------
time extended for allowing claims for

credits or refunds for excess pay-
ments --------------------

taxable year 1918 included ..-----
Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1924,

meaning of terms; "taxable year,"
"fiscal year".-------.-------

fractions included; first year, 1924_
"fiduciary," "withholding agent"-
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Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor, Page. 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  240, 1049 
for expenses enforcing immigration 

laws; contract labor  240, 1049 
for Chinese exclusion  240, 1049 
for refunding head tax, etc  240, 1049 
for additional coast and land border 

control  240, 1049 
for purchase, operation, etc., of 

vehicles outside of District of 
Columbia  240, 1049 

arrests without warrant, of unlaw-
ful attempt to enter, by em-
ployee  1049 

officials may board and search ves-
sels and cars on border  1050 

for remodeling, repairs, etc., of immi-
grant stations  240, 1050 

for expenses regulating immigration, 
additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for Ellis Island 
station, improvements  45, 760 

for refund to French Line  45 
for refund to Cunard Steamship Com-

pany  45,45 
for refund to East Asiatic Company_ 45 
for damage claim  45 
for expenses regulating immigration_ 57, 

61, 760, 1349, 1353 
for expenses of interned aliens  57 
for refund to Canadian Pacific Steam-

ships (Ltd.)  1335 
for refund to White Star Line  1335 
for refund to Gulf Refining Company 1335 
for refund to Pacific Mail Steamship 

Company  1335 
allowance for office personnel increased.. 1335 
amount for personal services, 1925, in-

creased  688 
Immigration, Commissioner of, 

appropriation for, and office personnel_ 240, 

Immigration of Aliens, 
appropriation for expenses regulating  240, 

1049 
for expenses regulating, under De-

partment of State   1017 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

regulating  57, 61, 760, 1349, 1353 
for regulating, under Department of 

State  691 
proclamation determining quota of 

nationality allowed admission 
during fiscal years 1924-1925_ _ _ 1958 

Imperial Valley, etc., Calif., 
claim of Southern Pacific Company for 

closing break in Colorado River, 
and preserving, referred to Court 
of Claims  171 

Imports, 
crude opium, for manufacturing heroin, 

forbidden  657 
for Army exempt from duty  926 
remission of unpaid duties on, by War 

Department  660 
Inaugural Ceremonies of 1925, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
Joint Congressional Committee 
on  753 

Inauguration of the President, 1925, 
use authorized of reservations at  943 

designated streets, sidewalks, etc  943 
supervision of stands, etc.; re-

moval, etc   944 

1049 

Inauguration of the President, 1925-Con. 
overhead wires for illumination per-

mitted  944 
supervision of; time limit for use, etc  944 
safety precautions to be taken  944 
no Government or District expense  944 

loan of Army and Navy flags, etc., for 
decoration; time limit; indem-
nity for loss or damage  944 

Army hospital tents, appliances, etc.; 
indemnity for damage, etc  944 

temporary overhead telegraph wires 
permitted  945 

joint committee of the two Houses 
authorized to arrange for  1615 

Income Tax, 
China Trade Act corporations provis-

ions  996 
credit allowed in corporation tax for 

proportion of income from, to 
residents in China, citizens of 
United States, etc  996 

limitation on amount of  997 
certificate of Commissioner  997 
additional to all other payments.. __ _ 997 
in proportion to shares owned  997 

gross income; exemption from, of special 
dividends to residents in China 
of China Trade Act corporations_ 997 

Income Tax, 1921, 
time extended for allowing claims for 

credits, or refunds for excess pay-
ments  

taxable year 1918 included  
Income Tax, 1923, 

deficiency appropriation for refunding_ 693 
allowance on returns for calendar year 

by credit or refund of 25 per 
cent  

if already paid  
prorating of installment payments_ _ 
application to extended time pay-

ments  
for part payments  
from previously assessed deficiencies 

subsequent assessments  
to be deducted from tax or deficiency_ 
for fiscal year ending in 1923  

fiscal year ending in 1924 on tax for 
1923  

allowance for deficiencies for peri-
ods ending in 1923 or 1924  

for less than a year 1923  
rules, etc., to be prescribed; no interest 

allowed  
Income Tax, 1924, 
refund or credit for overpayments ex-

tended to taxable year 1919_ _ _ _ 1115 
for taxable years 1917 and 1918, filed 

before April 1, 1926  1115 
for taxable year 1919, filed before 

April 1, 1927  1116 
Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1921, 

repealed, as of January 1, 1924  352 
provision for reduction of, payable in 

1924  353 
time extended for allowing claims for 

credits or refunds for excess pay-
ments  

taxable year 1918 included  
Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1924, 
meaning of terms; "taxable year," 

" fiscal year"  
fractions included; first year, 1924_ 

" fiduciary," "withholding agent "  
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Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1924-
Continued.

meaning of terms; "paid or incurred,"
"paid or accrued"------------

application to deductions or credits
"stock," "shareholder"-----------

corporation dividend means any dis-
tribution from earnings, etc.,
accumulated since February 28,
1913------------------------

to insurance reserve fund excepted_
accumulations, etc., accrued before

March 1, 1913, not taxable; ap-
plication and distribution------

liquidation distributions, treated as
exchange of stock-------------

gain or loss determined; tax on gain_
in partial liquidation- --- ____-__

distributions not out of profits, etc.,
taxable ---- ___----__________

distributees of earnings from per-
sonal service corporations ex-
empt from tax ---------------

stock dividends exempt; proceeds of
redeemed stock taxable -------

partial liquidations construed-- ---
gain or loss determined -------------

adjustment for capital expenditures,
etc ------------------------

on amount received from sales- --
extent recognized---------------

installment payments sales - -----
entire amount recognized; exceptions

no gain or loss recognized in exchanges
of property for similar uses----

if stock received on reorganization--
by corporation for stock of party to

reorganization -------------
transfers for stock of corporation un-

der same control ------------
involuntary conversions into similar

property, etc-.------__-___--_
no gain from receipt of additional stock,

etc., on reorganization without
surrender of holding ----------

amount of gain if additional property
received on exchange therefor,
on which no gain recognized- -

if reorganization distribution taxable
dividends, on the exchange.----

on reorganization exchanges for prop-
erty other than stock, if dis-
tributed no gain recognized - -

if not distributed, gain to be recog-
nized ---.--

no loss if other property received be-
sides that on which no gain or
loss recognized---------

reorganization distribution of stock,
etc., not a distribution of earn-
ings, etc., for tax determination_

corporation acts constituting a reorgan-
ization________-_____-___._.

meaning of "a party to a reorganiza-
tion"; control of ownerships
described -- --___- ..----_- __-

gain or loss on disposal of property ac-
quired after February 28, 1913,
based on its cost ----_-------

based on last inventory value-------
acquired by gift after December 31,

1920, on value in hand of the
donor, etc -------.-_--------
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Income laz, T'ite II, tevenue Act of 1924-
Continued.

gain or loss on disposed of property ac-
uired after February 28, 1913;

by trust transfer, same as in
hands of grantor -------------

market value, before December 31,
1920 -----------------------

acquired by bequest, or transfer in
contemplation of death, at mar-
ket value ---------- ------

acquired upon an exchange, the same
as on the property exchanged_-

if other property received; excep-
tions ---------........----..

acquired by reorganization after De-
cember 31, 1917, same as in
hands of transferor --------

after December 31, 1920, by issue
of stock, etc., same as in hands of
transferor -----------------__

after December 31, 1923, of stock
distributed to taxpayer--------

acquired by involuntary, etc., con-
version, same as property con-
verted ----------------------

acquiring after December 31, 1920,
property identical to stock dis-
posed of, same as that stock-..

acquired before March 1, 1913, cost
or market value -------------

for depletion, exhaustion, etc., same
as for sale, etc ---------------

mines, oil and gas wells; market
value not exceeding 50 per cent
of net income- --------------

inventories may be used to determine
income of taxpayer ----- __--

net losses, determination of-.--_---_
limitation on deductions; losses not

included with business --------
capital losses ----------_------_
depletion -----------------____
corporation dividends ---------
interest free from tax, etc -------

amount of, in computing income for
next taxable year----------...

allowed if exceeding net income for
succeeding taxable year-------

application for loss sustained in sec-
ond year; if exceeding net income

for capital gain-----------------
application to third year ----------
application to losses of income for

1922 under Act of 1921 ------
for 1923 ------------------
if fiscal year of parties differ from

calendar years ---------------
benefits allowed partners, estates or

trusts, and insurance companies-
fiscal years returns, determination of

tax on beginning in one calendar
year and ending in succeeding-_

application to partnerships -_-__---_
credit or refund of tax paid under

Act of 1921 -----------__-___
capital gains and losses described ----
meaning of terms; "capital gain,"

"capital loss"__.-----------._
"deduction," "ordinary deductions"
"capital net gains," "capital net

loss" ----.----.------- --- -
"ordinary net income" ----------
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Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1924— 
Continued. 

meaning of terms; "paid or incurred," 
"paid or accrued"  

application to deductions or credits 
"stock," " shareholder"  

corporation dividend means any dis-
tribution from earnings, etc., 
accumulated since February 28, 
1913  

to insurance reserve fund excepted.. 
accumulations, etc., accrued before 

March 1, 1913, not taxable; ap-
plication and distribution  

liquidation distributions, treated as 
exchange of stock  

gain or loss determined; tax on gain_ 
in partial liquidation  

distributions not out of profits, etc., 
taxable  

distributees of earnings from per-
sonal service corporations ex-
empt from tax  

stock dividends exempt; proceeds of 
redeemed stock taxable  

partial liquidations construed  
gain or loss determined  

adjustment for capital expenditures, 
etc  

on amount received from sales  
extent recognized  

installment payments sales  
entire amount recognized; exceptions 

no gain or loss recognized in exchanges 
of property for similar uses__   

if stock received on reorganization  
by corporation for stock of party to 

reorganization  
transfers for stock of corporation un-

der same control  
involuntary conversions into similar 

property, etc  
no gain from receipt of additional stock, 

etc., on reorganization without 
surrender of holding  

amount of gain if additional property 
received on exchange therefor, 
on which no gain recognized_   

if reorganization distribution taxable 
dividends, on the exchange  

on reorganization exchanges for prop-
erty other than stock, if dis-
tributed no gain recognized_ _ _ _ 

if not distributed, gain to be recog-
nized  

no loss if other property received be-
sides that on which no gain or 
loss recognized  

reorganization distribution of stock, 
etc., not a distribution of earn-
ings, etc., for tax determination_ 

corporation acts constituting a reorgan-
ization  

meaning of "a party to a reorganiza-
tion"; control of ownerships 
described  

gain or h›..s on disposal of property ac-
quired after February 28, 1913, 
based on its cost  

based on last inventory value  
acquired by gift after December 31, 

1920, on value in hand of the 
donor, etc  
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gain or loss on disposed of property ac-
quired after February 28, 1913; 
by trust transfer, same as in 
hands of grantor  258 

market value, before December 31, 
1920  258 

acquired by bequest, or transfer in 
contemplation of death, at mar-
ket value  258 

acquired upon an exchange, the same 
as on the property exchanged  258 

if other property received; excep-
tions  258 

acquired by reorganization after De-
cember 31, 1917, same as in 
hands of transferor   259 

after December .31, 1920, by issue 
of stock, etc., same as in hands of 
transferor  259 

after December 31, 1923, of stock 
distributed to taxpayer  259 

acquired by involuntary, etc., con-
version, same as property con-
verted  259 

acquiring after December 31, 1920, 
property identical to stock dis-
posed of, same as that stock  259 

acquired before March 1, 1913, cost 
or market value  259 

for depletion exhaustion, etc., same 
as for sale, etc  260 

mines, oil and gas wells; market 
value not exceeding 50 per cent 
of net income  260 

inventories may be used to determine 
income of taxpayer  260 

net losses, determination of  260 
limitation on deductions; losses not 

included with business  260 
capital losses  260 
depletion  260 
corporation dividends  260 
interest free from tax, etc  260 

amount of, in computing income for 
next taxable year  260 

allowed if exceeding net income for 
succeeding taxable year  260 

application for loss sustained in sec-
ond year; if exceeding net income 261 

for capital gain  261 
application to third year  261 
application to losses of income for 

1922 under Act of 1921  261 
for 1923  261 
if fiscal year of parties differ from 

calendar years  261 
benefits allowed partners, estates or 

trusts, and insurance companies_ 261 
fiscal years returns, determination of 

tax on beginning in one calendar 
year and ending in succeeding  261 

application to partnerships  262 
credit or refund of tax paid under 

Act of 1921  262 
capital gains and losses described  262 
meaning of terms; "capital gain," 

capital loss"   262 
deduction," " ordinary deductions" 262 

"capital net gains," "capital net 
loss"  262 

" ordinary net income"  263 
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Income Tax, Title II, Revenue Act of 1924-
Continued.

meaning of terms; "capital assets,"
property not included---------

tax levied in lieu of normal and surtax
on other than corporation-----

based on capital net gain; net loss- -
application to partnerships or trusts;

separate returns--------------
earned income provisions-----------
meaning of "earned income" as com-

pensation for personal services
rendered---------------------

exceptions --------------------
reasonable allowance, if combined

with capital----------------
"earned income deductions"-------
"earned net income"; minimum and

maximum------------------
credit allowed in computing individual

normal or surtax .---.--------
members of partnerships-----------

normal tax on net income of individuals
upon first $4,000, of citizens or resi-

dents; next $4,000-- ----------
nonresident alien for personal serv-

ices, not exceeding $4,000 -----
additional if exceeding family ex-

emption and $4,000; exceeding
$4,000 ---------------------

surtax in addition to normal tax; rates-
maximum from sale of mines, oil or

gas wells, etc-----------------
net income defined; basis for computing

if taxpayer changes accounting period
gross income defined; sources included_

salaries of the President, Judicial and
Government officers and em-
ployees----------------------
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deductions from foregoing to consti-
tute net income--------------

items treated as from sources without
the United States; other in-
terest---------------------

dividends from other than United
States corporations ----------

personal services without United
States----------------------

rentals, royalties, etc., from prop-
erty without the United States_

sales of real property without the
United States---------------

after deducting expenses, etc., re-
mainder deemed net income from
without the United States----

apportionment of items within and
without the United States----

from sources allocated to United
States--------- -------------

from partly within and partly
without the United States----

determination of United States in-
come------------------------

gains from transportation partly
within and partly without the
United States----------------

sales of personal property pur-
chased within and sold without
or produced without and sold
within---------------------

above treated as partly within and
partly without the United States

gains, etc., treated as derived from
sources of country within which
sold----------------------

interchangeable meaning of words--
returns to be filed of all income from

United States sources--------
personal exemption claims may be

filed with withholding agent-_-
partnerships; tax levied only on indi-

viduals constituting ---------
computation of shares of net in-

come of -------------------
credits from partnership exemptions,

etc-------------------------
computation of net income; gifts, etc.,

not deducted-----------------
estates and trusts, property subject to

normal and surtax on income-
accumulations in trust for future dis-

tribution__-----------------
periodical distribution, etc., under

general direction ------------
received during administration -..
payments by fiduciary---------

net income computed as for indi-
viduals ---------------------

allowance for gifts, etc., without
limitation ------------------

additional deduction for current
distribution to beneficiaries; re-
strictions-------------------

discretionary payments to benefi-
ciaries deducted--------------

included in net income of benefi-
ciary--------------------

normal tax credit allowed; addi-
tional if income not used for
paying beneficiary's income----

if estate income included with bene-
ficiary's, proportional share of
credits allowed---------------
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come if taxable year of benefi-
ciary and estate differ--------- 276

profit-sharing trusts for employees
not taxable---- ------------- 276

distributee taxed on amount re-
ceived, or credits allowed------ 277

income from revocable trusts in-
cluded in income of grantor---- 277

where trust income may be used for
benefit of grantor, to be included
in computing his income------- 277

corporations formed to accumulate
gains, etc., to prevent surtax on
its shareholders-------------- 277

tax imposed in addition to corpora-
tion tax --------------------- 277

payment, etc., same as for income
tax --------------------- - 277

evidence of purpose, if a mere holding
company ----------------- 277

detailed statement of gains, etc., re-
quired -------------------- 277

meaning of "net income," as here
used ------------------------ 277

payment of tax at source of nonresi-
dent aliens; exceptions-------- 277

rates imposed-------------------- 278
interest of unknown ownersincluded- 278
by corporations guaranteeing interest

free from tax---------------- 278
rate, etc-------------------- 278
interest, etc., of unknown owners- 278
exception if citizen or nonresident

alien filed notice of credits, etc-- 278
returns, etc., required; liability in-

demnification, etc------------ 278
recipient to make returns of in-

come, if tax paid by recipient not
recollectible from withholding
agent- ---------------------- 278

credit for income, etc., taxes paid by
citizen to foreign countries, etc 279

by residents, to United States pos-
sessions --------------------- 279

by alien residents, etc., to foreign
country -------------------- 279

by partners, beneficiaries, etc., to
foreign countries, etc---------- 279

exceptions and limitations---------- 279
redetermination if tax paid above

credits claimed, etc.; refund
etc----------------------- 279

if accrued but not paid; bond re-
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may be taken in the year tax accrued_ 279
evidence of foreign income, etc., re-

quired---------------------- 279
returns by individuals--------------- 280

by husband and wife living to-
gether ----------------- 280
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for less than 12 months when ac-
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computation of tax-------------- 281

application to capital gain or
loss and earned income------ 281

computation for parts of the year- 281
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returns by individuals; time for filing,
etc., individual, partnership, and
fiduciary ------------------

nonresident aliens---------------
extensions allowed; limit -------

to be filed with collector of district,
etc------------------------

corporations; rate imposed on net
incomes ---------------------

organizations exempt; labor, etc.---
mutual savings banks ----------
fraternal beneficiary societies-----
domestic building associations; co-

operative banks -------------
mutual cemetery companies; cor-

porations solely for burial pur-
poses -----------------------

community chests, religious, etc.,
organizations ----------------

business leagues, etc ------------
civic leagues for social welfare, etc.;

limitation __-- __------------
pleasure clubs-----------------
local mutual associations of farm-

ers for insurance, etc---------
associations for marketing farm

products, etc----------------
trustees for exempted organiza-

tions, etc-------------------
Federal loan banks, farm loan as-

sociations, intermediate credit
banks ---------------------

net income defined; computed on
same basis as individuals -----

foreign corporations, etc., as of
nonresident aliens------------

gross income of domestic, as defined
for individuals----- --------

mutual marine insurance compa-
nies; deductions -------------

foreign, from United States sources
deductions allowed in computing cor-

poration net income; business
expenses ------------------

interest on debts; exceptions ------
taxes; classes and exceptions speci-

fied-----------------------
not applicable to corporations

guaranteeing payments at
source ----------------------

paid on interest of stockholders---
accrual date of estate, etc-------

business losses ------------------
restriction of, on sales of stock,

etc--------------------------
worthless debts ------------------
dividends from domestic corpora-

tions; foreign, from United
States sources----------------

allowance for exhaustion of prop-
erty ---- __-- -_____.---------

for depletion of mines, oil and gas
wells, timber, etc ------------

application to leases-------------
additional, to insurance companies

other than life ------------. __
mutual marine companies--------
other mutual companies returning

premium deposits -----------
foreign corporation of designated

items within United States -- -

items not deductible, the same as to
individuals-----------------
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credit allowed corporations; interest
on Federal securities----------

domestic corporations, specific, of
$2,000 if net income less than
$25,000 ---------------------

limitation if exceeding $25,000- --
tax paid at source on income of for-

eign corporation not in business
within the United States-------

deduction of interest free from tax_
domestic corporation for income,

etc.; taxes paid abroad; limita-
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redetermination of taxes paid; re-
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if accrued but not paid; bond re-
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computation of consolidated as-
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ownership constituting affiliated
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deemed affiliated........-----..

consolidation of accounts by Com-
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time for filing; with collector of dis-
trict, etc---------------------
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tax paid dividends, etc---------
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life insurance companies; net income
of foreign companies, from busi-
ness within the United States-_

insurance companies, other than life or
mutual; tax on net income, do-
mestic -------------_ ....---_
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list of income tax payers to be kept in

offices of collectors --..........
statistics of income, etc., taxes to be

published annually -----------
licenses required for collecting foreign

coupons, dividends, etc-----___
regulations to obtain information
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punishment for collecting without_ -

citizens of possessions, but not residents
or citizens of the United States,
taxed only on income from
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ippines as by prior law - ------

authority of insular legislatures to
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income of citizens, etc., from sources
within possessions of the United
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United States sources, if 80 per
cent derived therefrom in pre-
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if 50 per cent of corporation in-
come derived from active busi-
ness in the possessions --------
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amounts received within and without
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credit allowed for proportion of divi-
dends from, to residents of China_
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additional to all other payments__
in proportion to shares owned- -
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payment of tax by taxpayer, other than
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in installments allowed __-. -__-_-
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extension of time on request -------

payment on expiration --------_
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returns to be examined and deter-

mined as soon as practicable___
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credited or refunded ----------
deficiency determined as amount im-

posed exceeds returns of tax-
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notice to taxpayer of, by Commis-
sioner -----------

appeal to Board allowed ___--__-
assessment, etc., if determined by
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suit in court for amount of -____-
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immediate assessment of, if collec-
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life insurance companies; net income 
of foreign companies, from busi-
ness within the United States__ 

insurance companies, other than life or 
mutual; tax on net income, do-
mestic  

foreign, from United States sources  
gross income defined  
net income defined  
sources of investment income  
underwriting income defined  
computation of premiums earned on 

insurance contracts  
deductions allowed; losses incurred  

expenses incurred  
ordinary expenses  
interest on debts  
taxes  
losses  
worthless debts  
tax paid dividends  
exempt interest  
allowance for exhaustion  
specific allowance of $2,000; ex-

ception  
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States sources  
duplication forbidden  

administrative provisions  
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of dividends, names of stock-
holders, etc  
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details  
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taxed only on income from 
United States sources  
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Collections in Porto Rico and the Phil-
ippines as by prior law  

authority of insular legislatures to 
amend, etc   
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Board  297 
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payment on demand, if no appeal 
filed  297 

immediate assessment of, if collec-
tion jeopardized by delay  297 

manner of making  297 
immediate assessment of; payment 
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prorating of installments  297 
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extension of payment for, to pre-

vent undue hardship   298 
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interest to be collected for nonpayment
of tax; if deficiency, etc., not paid
on demand ----------------

on estates of incompetents, etc-----
not applicable, if abatement claim

filed-.--------------------
assessment to be within four years from

filing of income, etc., returns
under Act of 1921 and this Act_-

no court proceeding on expiration
of period-------------------

within five years after returns filed
under former Acts; no suit there-
after ----------------------

on income received in life of dece-
dent within one year, etc -----

extension, on notice of deficiency ---
at any time, if returns false or fraudu-

lent-----------------------
deficiencies under prior Acts at any

time -----------------------
on written agreement of Commis-

sioner and taxpayer -_-------
collection by distraint, etc., when made

within prescribed period ------
beginning of court proceedings not

prevented------------------
no authority for, etc., if barred by

limitation, etc--------------
claims for abatement may be filed for

deficiency assessed ----------
proceedings stayed on filing bond --
transmitted to Commissioner; notice

of decision---------------
appeal to Board after notice ------
proceedings in court for part of,

allowed -------------------
interest, etc., to be collected on

denial of--------------------
additional, if not paid on demand- -

restriction on filing, hereafter ------
assessment, collection, and payment of

income, etc., taxes under former
Acts ------------------------

subject to limitations hereof-------
overpayments of income tax, etc., under

this or prior Acts to be credited
or refunded----------------

not allowed after four years unless
claim filed therefor ----------

allowance without claim, if invested
capital decreased by Commis-
sioner----------------------

refund or credit of, to withholding
agent; exception---_-------

prior claims for, not barred----------
immediate payment required, if acts of

taxpayer prejudice collection,
etc-----------------------

notice and demand to be given ----
finding of Commissioner, a presump-

tion of intent----------------
bond accepted if not in default ---

conditions of acceptance --------
enforcement proceedings sus-

pended on approval of----
discretionary waiving of requirements

for citizens about to depart - -
no alien allowed to depart without cer-

tificate of payment of taxes- --
additional tax, etc., for violations by

taxpayer-------------------
effective date, January 1, 1924 -------
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charter of American Academy in Rome,

amended ---------------- 635
Medical Society; incorporators, etc.,

298 amended - ------------ ----- 153
299 National McKinley Birthplace Me-

morial Association; board of
299 trustees increased------------- 114

National Society of Sons of the
American Revolution; amended- 808

299 charters granted; American War
Mothers ------------------ 966

299 Grand Army of the Republic ------ 358
Inland Waterways Corporation --- _ 360
United States Blind Veterans of the

299 World War ----------- __--- - 535
merger of street railways in the District

299 to be according to law for------ 1265
299 Increase of the Navy (see Naval Establish-

ment).
299 Indemnity Bonds,

0 to secure, etc., United States, exempt
from stamp tax provisions--- -- 332

300 Indemnity, Lost Mail Matter,
appropriation for, registered, insured,

300 and collect-on-delivery, domes-
tic mail ---------------- 88, 786

300 for loss or injury of international
mail---------------------- 88, 786

300 deficiency appropriation for interna-
tional - 47, 59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350

300 for domestic----- 59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350
300 Independence County, Ark.,

may bridge White River, Batesville-__ 888
300 State may acquire rights, etc., to
300 operate as a free bridge ------ _ 888

tolls allowed for five years ------- 888
300 time extended for bridging White

River by--------------------- 789
300 Independent Executive Bureaus, etc. (see
301 Executive and Independent
301 Offices Appropriations).

Independent Treasury,
301 deficiency appropriation for contingent
301 expenses-------------- 57, 693, 1341

India Rubber (see Rubber).
Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-

301 ment,
appropriation for Commissioner, and

301 office personnel ----------- 396,1146
for general expenses ---------- 396, 1146
for special agents, etc ---------- 396, 1146

301 for competency commissions-- - 396, 1146
for supplies; purchase, transporta-

302 tion, etc ---------------- 396, 1146
302 warehouses limited to three -- 396, 1146

for Indian Service inspectors --- 396, 1146
for judges, Indian courts ------. 396, 1147

302 for Indian police -------------- 396, 1147
302 for suppressing liquor traffic, etc- 396, 1147

for construction, etc., agency build-
302 ings ------------------ 396, 1147
302 supervision and construction em-
302 ployees----------------- 397, 1147

heat and light to employees___ 397, 1147
302 amount for passenger vehicles;

limit; purchases from War De-
303 partment --------------- 397, 1147

for determining heirs of deceased
303 allottees --------------- 397, 1147

clerks in Indian Office ------ 397, 1147
303 Osages and Five Civilized Tribes
303 excepted ---------------- 397, 1147
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assessment, collection, and payment of 
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Acts  
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overpayments of income tax, etc., under 

this or prior Acts to be credited 
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allowance without claim, if invested 
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refund or credit of, to withholding 
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taxpayer prejudice collection, 
etc  
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finding of Commissioner, a presump-
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bond accepted if not in default  
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enforcement proceedings sus-
pended on approval of  
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no alien allowed to depart without cer-
tificate of payment of taxes_ _ _ _ 

additional tax, etc., for violations by 
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Offices Appropriations). 
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for Indian Service inspectors- _   396, 1146 
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for Indian police  396, 1147 
for suppressing liquor traffic, etc  396, 1147 
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Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

appropriation for attorneys, etc., in pro-
bate matters, Five Civilized
Tribes and Quapaws ---- - 397, 1147

civil service requirements -------- 1147
for citizen commission ---------- 397, 1148
for surveying, allotting, etc., of lands

in severalty -------------- 397, 1148
use in New Mexico and Arizona, re-

stricted ---------------- 397, 1148
for advertising sale of lands; repay-

ment ------------------- 398, 1148
for attorney, Pueblo Indians, N.

Mex ------.-------- - 398, 1148
for expenses, sale of unallotted lands,

etc., Five Civilized Tribes_ _ 398, 1148
specified salaries, etc., of officials

and attorneys ------------ 398, 1148
repairs, etc., school buildings__ 398, 1149

for lands for homeless Indians in
California ------------.- 398, 1149

for land for Temoak Indians in
Nevada.. ------------------ 1149

for lands, etc., for full blood Choctaw
Indians of Mississippi -------- 1149

for closing affairs of Eastern Band of
Cherokees, North Carolina- -. 1149

for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc.,
from tribal funds .---- --- 399, 1149

for industrial assistance, etc-_-_ 399, 1149
for timber culture, etc -------- 399, 1149
for expenses of field matrons, etc-_ 399, 1149
for school or agency farms; farmers

andstockmen; fieldmatrons- 399, 1149
timber culture not applicableto Me-

nominee Reservation, Wis___ 399, 1149
for soil, etc., experiments ------- 399,1149
for encouraging self support, furnish-

ing seed, implements, etc --- 399, 1150
repayment; limitation ----__ _ 399, 1150
tribal herds excluded -------. 399, 1150

for reimbursing Indians for cattle
destroyed to prevent spread of
contagious diseases, etc .- __399, 1150

for developing stock watering places,
etc -------------------- 400, 1150

for water supply, Papago Indian
villages, Ariz ----------- 400, 1150

Navajo and Hopi Indians on reser-
vations, Ariz -----.-----. 400, 1150

Pueblo Indian land, N. Mex__ 400, 1150
for irrigation and drainage expenses;

amounts for designated proj-
ects -------------------- 400, 1150

for administrative expenses of irriga-
tion projects ------------- 400,1150

for surveys for new projects, etc__ 401, 1151
for Taos reservoir project, N. Mex _ - 401
for reconnaissance work, San Juan

River, La Plata County, Colo.,
to determine water supply ---- _ 1151

for cooperative stream gauging___ 401, 1151
systems and projects excluded-_ 401, 1151
expenses for flood damages, etc.;

limit -----.--.--------- 401, 1151
for irrigation system, Gila River

Reservation, Ariz ------_- 401, 1152
for diverting Gila River water to

Pinal County lands-------__ 401, 1152
for construction of Coolidge Dam,

Ariz -- ----------------- 1152
for irrigation pumping plant, etc.,

Colorado River Reservation,
Ariz ------------------- 401, 1152

Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

appropriationfor Ganado irrigation proj-
ect, Navajo Reservation, Ariz- 401,1152

for pumping plants, San Xavier
Reservation, Ariz -------- 401, 1152

for pumping plants, etc., San Carlos
Reservation, Ariz ------- 401, 1152

for providing water to Indians from
Salt River Irrigation project,
Ariz ------------------------ 402

for power and irrigation plant, Fort
Apache Reservation, Ariz., from
tribal funds ---------------- 402

for irrigation charges, Yuma Reser-
vation, Calif ..-------___ 402, 1152

for irrigation, Fort Hall Reservation,
Idaho -----------.------- 402, 1152

Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont- 402,
1153

Flathead Reservation, Mont-_ 402, 1153
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont- 402, 1153
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont__ 402, 1153
Crow Reservation, Mont------ 402, 1513
Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nev - 402,

1153
Paiute allotments, within New-

lands project, Nev -------- 403, 1153
for reconstructing, etc., Laguna and

Acoma irrigation system, N.
Mex ---------------.--- 403, 1153

for drainage canal, Isleta Pueblo
lands, N. Mex ------- _-- ---- 403

for Hogback irrigation project, Nava-
jo Reservation, N. Mex____ 403, 1153

for flood protection, etc., pueblos,
N. Mex ------------- -- 403, 1153

for Modoc Point, etc., irrigation proj-
ects on Klamath Reservation,
Oreg ------------------- 403, 1154

for irrigating allotments of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah; from
tribal funds ------------ _ 403, 1154

for operating, etc., Toppenish-Simcoe
irrigation system on Yakima
Reservation, Wash-------- 403, 1154

for operating Ahtanum irrigation
system, Yakima Reservation,
Wash ---------------------- 403

for reimbursing reclamation fund for
stored water, Yakima Reserva-
tion, Wash -------------- 403, 1154

for Wapato irrigation system, Yaki-
ma Reservation, Wash., repay-
ment ------- _-------- - 403, 1154

for Satus irrigation project, Yakima
Reservation, Wash------- 404, 1154

for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,
Wyo ------------------ 404, 1154

unexpended balances of appropria-
tions for certain irrigation proj-
ects covered in-------- .- 1154

for support of schools---------- 404, 1155
deaf and dumb or blind or mentally

deficient children ------___ 404, 1155
amount for education of Alabama

or Coushatta Indians, Tex__ 404, 1155
additional facilities for Pueblo and

Hopi Indians --------------- 1155
amount for education of full blood

Choctaw Indians of Mississippi_ 1155
minimum average attendance at

boarding schools required--_ 404, 1155
discontinuance of day schools

under average ------------ 404, 1155
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ma Reservation, Wash., repay-
ment  403, 1154 

for Satus irrigation project, Yakima 
Reservation, Wash  404, 1154 

for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation, 
Wyo  404, 1154 

unexpended balances of appropria-
tions for certain irrigation proj-
ects covered in  1154 

for support of schools   404, 1155 
deaf and dumb or blind or mentally 

deficient children  404, 1155 
amount for education of Alabama 

or Coushatta Indians, Tex_ _ 404, 1155 
additional facilities for pueblo 
Hopi Indians  1155 

amount for education of full blood 
Choctaw Indians of Mississippi_ 1155 

minimum average attendance at 
boarding schools required_ __ 404, 1155 

discontinuance of day schools 
under average  404, 1155 
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appropriation for support of schools;
amount for children in public
schools --------------- __ 404, 1155

not available for schools specifi-
cally all provided for --- __- 404, 1155

for collecting and transporting pupils_ 404,
1155

obtaining employment; repayment
of expenses --------------- 405,1155

natives pupils from Alaska __- 405, 1156
for constructing, etc., school build-

ings; restriction ---------- 405, 1156
for support of specified boarding

schools, Fort Mojave, Ariz _ 405, 1156
Phoenix, Ariz------------ - 405, 1156
Truxton Canyon, Ariz------- 405, 1156
Theodore Roosevelt, Fort Apache,

Ariz ------------------ 405, 1156
Sherman Institute, Riverside,

Calif ------------------ 405,1156
Fort Bidwell, Calif-------- 405, 1156
Haskell Institute, Lawrence,

Kans------------------- 405, 1156
Mount Pleasant, Mich ------ 405, 1156
Pipestone, Minn ----------- 405, 1156
Genoa, Nebr --------------- 405, 1156
Carson City, Nev----------- 405, 1156
Albuquerque, N. Mex------- 406, 1156
Santa Fe N. Mex ------ - 406, 1156
Charles H. Burke, Fort Wingate,

N. Mex-------------------- 1157
Cherokee, N. C------------ 406, 1157
Bismarck, N. Dak -------- _ 406, 1157
Fort Totten, N. Dak _------- 406, 1157
Wahpeton, N. Dak------- 406, 1157
Chilocco, Okla---- ------ 406, 1157
Sequoyah Orphan Training School,

Tahlequah, Okla -------- 406, 1157
Chemawa, Salem, Oreg.; restric-

tion --------------------- 406, 1157
Flandreau S. Dak-------. 407, 1157
Pierre, S. Dak ---------- 407, 1157
Rapid City, S. Dak---------- 407, 1157
Hayward, Wis---------- --- 407, 1157
Tomah, Wis--------------- 407, 1157
Shoshone Reservation, Wyo___ 407, 1157

for school facilities, Navajo Indians,
Ariz ------------------- 407, 1158

for paying tuition for Chippewa
children in Minnesota public
schools ----------------- 407, 1158

for schools for Chippewas of the Mis-
sissippi in Minnesota; use re-
stricted----------------- 407, 1158

for education of Osage children,
Okla., from tribal funds- -- 407, 1158

for common schools, Five Civilized
Tribes and Quapaws, Okla__ 407, 1158

for support, etc., of schools among
Sioux Indians, S. Dak., etc-_ 407, 1158

for public schools in Uintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condi-
tion -------------------- 408, 1158

for relieving distress; prevention of
contagious diseases, etc ---- 408, 1158

use for general treatment ---- 408, 1158
allotments to specified hospitals,

etc---------------------- 408, 1158
for Fort Lapwai Sanitorium, Idaho;

dormitory ------------------- 1159
for asvlum for insane Indians, Can-

+nn S ntak 40. 1159
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appropriation for general support and
civilization, Arizona ------- 408, 1159

California ----------------- 408, 1159
Seminole Indians of Florida_ 408, 1159
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho_ 408, 1159
fullblood Choctaws of Mississippi 1159
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont__ 408, 1159
Flathead Agency, Mont ------ 408, 1159
Fort Peck Agency, Mont ----- 408, 1159
Blackfeet Agency, Mont ---- 408, 1159
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewas,

etc., Mont---------- --- 408, 1159
Nevada- ----------- - 409, 1159
New Mexico . ------ ------- 409, 1159
Sioux of Devils Lake, N. Dak- 409, 1159
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak_ 409, 1159
Turtle Mountain Band of Chip-

pewas, N. Dak ----------- 409,1159
Wichitas, etc., Okla-------- 409, 1159
Kansas and Kickapoo Indians,

Okla------------------- 409,1160
Poncas, Okla. and Nebr------ 409, 1160
Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies,

Oreg ------------------ 409,1160
Yankton Sioux, S. Dak------ 409, 1160
Utah ------------------ -- 409, 1160
Washington--------------- 409, 1160
Wisconsin ---------------- 409, 1160

for fulfilling treaty with Coeur
d'Alenes, Idaho----------- 409,1160

Bannocks, Idaho--------- - 409, 1160
for support, etc., of full blood Choc-

taw Indians in Mississippi ---- 409
for fulfilling treaties with Crows,

Mont------------------- 409, 1160
for civilization, etc., Northern Chey-

ennes and Arapahoes, Mont_ 409, 1160
for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees,

Oka ------------------- 410, 1160
for fulfilling treaties with Quapaws,

Okla--------------- - 410, 1160
for administering affairs of Five

Civilized Tribes, Okla ----- 410,1159
for support, etc., Warm Springs

Agency, Oreg --------------- 410
for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of

different tribes, Nebr., N. Dak.,
and S. Dak-------------- 410,1160

for fulfilling treaty with Confeder-
ated Bands of Utes------ 410, 1160

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes,
Wash-- ------------- -410, 1161

for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones,
Wyo------------------- 410, 1161

for support, etc., confederated tribes
and bands, Warm Springs
Agency, Oreg ------------- 1161

For support, etc., of Indians under
designated agencies, from tribal
funds------------------ 410, 1161

for civilization, etc., Chippewas in
Minnesota, from tribal funds;
objects specified----------- 411, 1162

for sawmill, etc., Red Lake Reserva-
tion, Minn------------------- 412

for per capita payments to Choctaws
and Chickasaws, from tribal
funds------------------- 412, 1162

for support, etc., Indians of Osage
Agency, Okla., from tribal funds- 412,

1162
-1 -- - - --------------- --- I___
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appropriation for support of schools; 
amount for children in public 
schools  404, 1155 

not available for schools specifi-
cally 'all provided for  404, 1155 

for collecting and transporting pupils_ 404, 
1155 

obtaining employment; repayment 
of expenses   405, 1155 

natives pupils from Alaska_ _ _ _ 405, 1156 
for constructing, etc., school build-

ings; restriction   405, 1156 
for support of specified boarding 

schools, Fort Mojave, Ariz_ _ 405, 1156 
Phoenix, Ariz_  405, 1156 
Truxton Canyon, Ariz  405, 1156 
Theodore Roosevelt, Fort Apache, 

Ariz  405, 1156 
Sherman Institute, Riverside, 

Calif   405, 1156 
Fort Bidwell, Calif  405, 1156 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, 
Kans  405, 1156 

Mount Pleasant, Mich  405, 1156 
Pipestone, Minn  405, 1156 
Genoa, Nebr   405, 1156 
Carson City, Nev  405, 1156 
Albuquerque, N. Mex  406, 1156 
Santa Fe, N. Mex   406, 1156 
Charles H. Burke, Fort Wingate, 
N. Mex  1157 

Cherokee, N. C   406, 1157 
Bismarck, N. Dak  406, 1157 
Fort Totten, N. Dak  406, 1157 
Wahpeton, N. Dak  406, 1157 
Chilocco, Okla  406, 1157 
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, 

Tahlequah, Okla_  406, 1157 
Chemawa, Salem, Oreg.; restric-

tion  406, 1157 
Flandreau, S. Dak  407, 1157 
Pierre, S. Dak  407, 1157 
Rapid City, S. Dak  407, 1157 
Hayward, Wis ' 407, 1157 
Tomah, Wis  407, 1157 
Shoshone Reservation, Wyo__ _ 407, 1157 

for school facilities, Navajo Indians, 
Ariz  407, 1158 

for paying tuition for Chippewa 
children in Minnesota public 
schools   407, 1158 

for schools for Chippewas of the Mis-
sissippi in Minnesota; use re-
stricted  407, 1158 

for education of Osage children, 
Okla., from tribal funds__ _ _ _ 407, 1158 

for common schools, Five Civilized 
Tribes and Quapaws, Okla_ _ 407, 1158 

for support, etc., of schools among 
Sioux Indians, S. Dak., etc_ _ 407, 1158 

for public schools in Uintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condi-
tion  408, 1158 

for relieving distress; prevention of 
contagious diseases, etc  408, 1158 

use for general treatment  408, 1158 
allotments to specified hospitals, 

etc  408, 1158 
for Fort Lapwai Sanitorium, Idaho; 

dormitory  1159 
for asylum for insane Indians, Can-

ton, S. Dak  408, 1159 
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appropriation for general support and 
civilization, Arizona  408, 1159 

California  408, 1159 
Seminole Indians of Florida  408, 1159 
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho_ 408, 1159 
full blood Choctaws of Mississippi_ 1159 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont  408, 1159 
Flathead Agency, Mont  408, 1159 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont  408, 1159 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont  408, 1159 
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewas, 

etc., Mont  408, 1159 
Nevada   409, 1159 
New Mexico  409, 1159 
Sioux of Devils Lake, N. Dak_ 409, 1159 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak_ 409, 1159 
Turtle Mountain Band of Chip-

pewas, N. Dak  409, 1159 
Wichitas, etc., Okla  409, 1159 
Kansas and Kickapoo Indians, 
Okla  409, 1160 

Poneas, Okla. and Nebr  409, 1160 
Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies 
Oreg  409, 1160 

Yankton Sioux, S. Dak  409, 1160 
Utah  409, 1160 
Washington  409, 1160 
Wisconsin  409, 1160 

for fulfilling treaty with Coeur 
d'Alenes Idaho  409 1160 

Bannocks, Idaho  409, 1160 
for support, etc., of full blood Choc-

taw Indians in Mississippi  409 
for fulfilling treaties with Crows, 

Mont  409, 1160 
for civilization, etc., Northern Chey-

ennes and Arapahoes, Mont_ 409, 1160 
for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, 

Okla  410, 1160 
for fulfilling treaties with Quapaws, 

Okla  410, 1160 
for administering affairs of Five 

Civilized Tribes, Okla  410, 1159 
for support, etc., Warm Springs 

Agency, Oreg  410 
for fulfilling treaties with Sioux of 

different tribes, Nebr., N. Dak., 
and S. Dak  410, 1160 

for fulfilling treaty with Confeder-
ated Bands of Utes  410, 1160 

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes, 
Wash  410, 1161 

for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, 
Wyo  410, 1161 

for support, etc., confederated tribes 
and bands, Warm Springs 
Agency, Oreg  1161 

For support, etc., of Indians under 
designated agencies, from tribal 
funds  410, 1161 

for civilization, etc., Chippewas in 
Minnesota, from tribal funds; 
objects specified  411, 1162 

for sawmill, etc., Red Lake Reserva-
tion, Minn  

for per capita payments to Choctaws 
and Chickasaws, from tribal 
funds  412, 1162 

for support, etc., Indians of Osage 
Agency, Okla., from tribal funds_ 412, 

1162 

Page. 

412 
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appropriation for oil and gas expenses,
Osage Reservation, Okia------ 412

for visits of Osage Tribal Council to
Washington, D. C----.---- 412, 1162

for distributing principal funds of
Confederated Bands of Utes- 412, 1162

to Navajo Springs Band in Colo-
rado-------.---.-.--.- . 412, 1162

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah -- 412, 1162
Southern Utes in Colorado -- 412, 1162

for completion of road, Hoops Val-
ley Reservation, Calif--------- 413

for oil and gas production expenses
Osage Reservation, Okla------- 1162

for erecting monument in Pawhuska
to members of Osage Tribe who
lost their lives in World War-_- 1162

for roads and bridges, Red Lake
Reservation, Minn., from tribal
funds ------.---------- _ 413, 1163

for roads and bridges, Mescalero
Reservation, N. Mex.; repay-
ment------...-------. 413,1163

for steel bridges within Cochiti and
San Juan Pueblo grants, N.
Mex.; repayment------------- 413

for Federal highway across Navajo
Reservation, N. Mex---------- 1163

for roads and bridges, Shoshone Res-
ervation, Wyo.; repayment_- 413, 1163

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas,
N. Y ----------------- - 413, 1163

Six Nations, N. Y ------- _ 413, 1163
Choctaws, Okla -- ------4 413,1163

for purchase of lands for Saint Croix
Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per
capita payment, discretionary-_ 413,

for general expenses, additional,
1925 ---..------.........

for supplies, purchase, transporta-
tion, etc., additional, 1925-----

for Indian Service inspectors, addi-
tional, 1925-------

for judges, Indian courts, additional,
1925 ------ ------

for Indian police, additional, 1925--
for suppressing liquor traffic, addi-

tional, 1925 ----...........
for agency, etc., buildings, addi-

tional, 1925--- ----------
for determining heirs of deceased

allottees, additional, 1925----
for attorneys, in probate matters,

Five Civilized Tribes, addi-
tional, 1925....-----...-----

for surveying and allotting Indian
lands, additional, 1925----.......

for Pueblo Indians, N. Mex., counsel,
additional, 1925-------............

for industrial assistance and care of
timber, additional, 1925-----

for developing water supply, addi-
tional, 1925 ---------..------

for irrigation and drainage expenses;
additional amounts, 1925, for
designated projects _----_..

for support of designated schools,
additional, 1925 --- _-_--_--

for relieving distress; conservation
of health, etc., additional, 1925-

for general support and civilization;
additional, 1925 -----.-..-...
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appropriation for insect infestation,
additional, 1925-------------- 708

deficiency appropriation for supplies;
purchase, transportation, etc_- 42,

56, 61, 698, 759
for Omaha Indians, court costs;

from tribal funds ------------ 42
for Walter Runke, reimbursement-__ 42
for payments to Wind River Reser-

vation Indians, Wyo -----. _-__ 42
for tuberculosis sanatorium for Chip-

pewas in Minnesota ----------- 42
for irrigation system, Gila River

Reservation, Ariz ------------- 42
for school Chilocco, Oka ---------- 42
for increase of compensation -__ 56, 759
for irrigation, Yakima Reservation,

Wash --------------------- 56, 61
for relieving distress; prevention,

etc., diseases ---------------- 56, 759
for support of schools__- 66, 759, 1348, 1351
for general expenses--------------- 56
for support, Indians in Arizona------ 56
for support, etc., Indians in Arizona

and New Mexico ---. --. 656, 698, 759
for support, etc., Indians in Nevada- 56
for administering affairs of Five Civ-

ilized Tribes -------_----- - 56, 760
for school, Salem, Oreg ----------- 56
for Sioux Indians, different tribes -_ 56,

698, 700, 760
for Sioux of South Dakota--------- 56
for support, etc., Indians in Cali-

fornia ------------------_ --- 61
for irrigation, Wind River Reserva-

tion, Wyo ------------------ 61
for Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho--- 684
for school, Carson City, Nev ------ 684
for relief of dispossessed Nisqually

Reservation Indians, Wash--_ - 684
for support, etc., full blood Choctaw

Indians of Mississippi_ 684, 760, 1329
for school, Wahpeton, N. Dak ------ 684
for Wapato irrigation system, Wash- 684
for irrigation, etc., Fort Hall Reserva-

tion, Idaho --------------- -- 684
for suppressing liquor traffic ------- 698
for irrigation, Yakima Reservation,

Wash -----------.-------- 698
for stock watering places, etc ------ 700
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak--.-. 700
for encouraging industry, etc------- 700
for telegraphing and telephoning--- 759
for determining heirs of Indian al-

lottees --------------------- 759
for industrial work, etc ----------- 759
for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake

Superior, Wis --------------- 759
for surveying, etc., lands in severalty_ 1328
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich___ 1329
for school, Pipestone, Minn--_----_ 1329
for school, Pierre, S. Dak -.------- 1329
for support, etc., Fort Belknap

Agency, Mont --------------- 1329
for readjustment of pay of field em-

ployees from tribalfunds at spec-
ified agencies --------------- 1329

for sawmill, Menominee Indians,
Wis -------- _-------------- 1330

for Caddo Band of Wichitas, Okla-_ 1330
for James J. McAllister __----___ - 1330
for transporting pupils ---------_ - 1348
for support, etc., Indians in Nevada- 1348
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appropriation for oil and gas expenses, 
Osage Reservation, Okla  , 412 

for visits of Osage Tribal Council to 
Washington, D C  412, 1162 

for distributing principal funds of 
Confederated Bands of tiles_ 412, 1162 

to Navajo Springs Band in Colo-
rado  412, 1162 

Lrintah, etc., Bands in Utah  412, 1162 
Southern Utes in Colorado_   412, 1162 

for completion of road, Hoopa Val-
ley Reservation, Calif  413 

for oil and gas production expenses 
Osage Reservation, Okla  1162 

for erecting monument in Pawhuska 
to members of Osage Tribe who 
lost their lives in World WilT_ _ _ 1162 

for roads and bridges, Red Lake 
Reservation, Minn., from tribal 
funds  413, 1163 

for roads and bridges, Mescalero 
Reservation, N. Mex.; repay-
ment  413, 1163 

for steel bridges within Cochiti and 
San Juan Pueblo grants, N. 
Mex.; repayment  413 

for Federal highway across Navajo 
Reservation, N. Mex  1163 

for roads and bridges, Shoshone Res-
ervation, Wyo.; repayment__ 413, 1163 

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, 
N. Y  413, 1163 

Six Nations, N. Y  413, 1163 
Choctaws, Okla.  413, 1163 

for purchase of lands for Saint Croix 
Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per 
capita payment, discretionary__ 413, 

1164 
for general expenses, additional, 

1925  706 
for supplies, purchase, transporta-

tion, etc., additional, 1925  
for Indian Service inspectors, addi-

tional, 1925  
for judges, Indian courts, additional, 

1925  
for Indian police, additional, 1925_ _ _ 
for suppressing liquor traffic, addi-

tional, 1925  
for agency, etc., buildings, addi-

tional, 1925  
for determining heirs of deceased 

allottees, additional, 1925  
for attorneys, in probate matters, 

Five Civilized Tribes, addi-
tional, 1925  

for surveying and allotting Indian 
lands, additional, 1925  

for Pueblo Indians, N'. Mex., counsel, 
additional, 1925  

for industrial assistance and care of 
Umbel', additional, 1925  

for developing water supply, addi-
tional, 1925  

for irrigation and drainage expenses; 
additional amounts, 1925, for 
designated projects  

for support of designated schools, 
additional, 1925  

for relieving distress; conservation 
of health, etc., additional, 1925_ 

for general support and civilization; 
additional, 1925  
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appropriation for insect infestation, 
additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for supplies; 
purchase, transportation, etc__ _ 42, 

56, 61, 698, 759 
for Omaha Indians, court costs; 

from tribal funds  42 
for Walter Runke, reimbursement__ 42 
for payments to Wind River Reser-

vation Indians, Wyo_ 42 
for tuberculosis sanatorium for Chip-

pewas in Minnesota  42 
for irrigation system, Gila River 

Reservation, Ariz  42 
for school Chilocco, Okla  42 
for increase of compensation  56, 759 
for irrigation, Yakima Reservation, 

Wash_   56, 61 
for relieving distress; prevention, 

etc., diseases   56, 759 
for support of schools__ 56, 759, 1348, 1351 
for general expenses  56 
for support, Indians in Arizona  56 
for support, etc., Indians in Arizona 

and New Mexico  56, 693, 759 
for support, etc., Indians in Nevada._ 56 
for administering affairs of Five Civ-

ilized Tribes  56, 760 
for school, Salem, Oreg  56 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes__ _ 56, 

698, 700, 760 
for Sioux of South Dakota  56 
for support, etc., Indians in Cali-

fornia  61 
for irrigation, Wind River Reserva- - 

tion' Wyo  61 
for Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho_ _ _ 684 
for school, Carson City, Nev  684 
for relief of dispossessed Nisqually 

Reservation Indians, Wash_ _ _ _ _ 684 
for support, etc., full blood Choctaw 

Indians of Mississippi_ _ 684, 760, 1329 
for school, Wahpeton, N Dak  684 
for Wapato irrigation system, Wash_ 684 
for irrigation etc., Fort Hall Reserva-

tion, Idsilio _   684 
for suppressing liquor traffic  698 
for irrigation, Yakima Reservation, 

Wash  698 
for stock watering _places, etc  700 
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak_  700 
for encouraging industry, etc  700 
for telegraphing and telephoning__ _ 759 
for determining heirs of Indian al-

lottees  759 
for industrial work, etc  759 
for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake 

Superior, Wis  759 
for surveying, etc., lands in severalty_ 1328 
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich_ _ _ 1329 
for school, Pipestone, Minn  1329 
for school, Pierre, S. Dak  1329 
for support, etc., Fort Belknap 

Agency, Mont  1329 
for readjustment of pay of field em-

ployees from tribal f unds at spec-
ified agencies  1329 

for sawmill, Menominee Indians, 
Wis   1330 

for Caddo Band of Wichitas, Okla  1330 
for James J. McAllister  1330 
for transporting pupils  1348 
for support, etc., Indians in Nevada_ 1348 
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deficiency appropriation for bridge
across Santa Clara River, Shiv-
witz Reservation, Utah -_-----

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla.;
names of Chester Calf and
Crooked Nose Woman added to
final tribal rolls, etc ---------

Chippewa Indians, Mich.; fees allowed
approved attorneys in claims
before Court of Claims ------

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota enti-
tled to back annuities to be paid_

credit to general fund in settlement
for Minnesota National Forest_-

per capita payment from principal
fund------------------------

sum to be credited to general fund of_
White Earth School teachers, to be

paid from tribal funds -------
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians;

claims of, to bC adjudicated by
Court of Claims-----------

Choctaw and Chickasaw townsite lands;
amounts due deceased persons
payable to heirs-------------

Clallams, Wash.; per capita payment
to, in full for all claims-------

Columbia and Colville Reservations,
Wash.; allottees of lands under
trust patents, may sell, etc---

Columbia Reservation, Wash.; unre-
served lands in former, opened
to entry------------------

Creek Indians; claims of, to be adju-
dicated by Court of Claims----

Crows, Okla.; time extended for repay-
ing revolving fund for benefit__

Delaware Indians, Okla.; claims of, to
be adjudicated by Court of
Claims---------------------

field service employees may be allowed
quarters, fuel, and light, from
any fund available-----------

previous expenditures for, approved_
final disposition of affairs of Eastern

Band of Cherokees, N. C--_-
Five Civilized Tribes, Okla.; allow-

ances for street improvements,
etc., in town sites, from tribal
funds -----------------

Flathead Reservation, Mont.; names
added to final roll of Indians on,
etc------------------------

Fort Apache Reservation, Ariz.; amount
authorized for road on, from
tribal funds-----------------

State contribution required---
for building, etc., at White River

Agency--------------------
Fort Berthold Indians, N. Dak.; pur-

chasers of lots in Sanish town
site within former reservation to
receive excess over reappraisal
price----------------------

Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.;
time extended for paying in-
stallments for lands in --------

Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho; girls'
dormitory authorized at------

Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.; payment
for visit of delegation to Wash-
ington from------------------
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Fort Yuma Reservation, Ariz.; with-
drawal of lands on, for Powell
town site and school farm,
vacated----------------------

allotment of areas vacated; other
lands for farm to be set aside_ -

Indian schools; allowance of per capita
cost of pupils increased--------

Indians in Washington; claims of cer-
tain tribes submitted to Court
of Claims---.----------------

Kansas Indians, Okla.; alienation re-
strictions, etc., on homestead
allotments of, continued-------

Kansas or Kaw Indians; claims of, to be
adjudicated by Court of Claims-

Kaw Reservation, Okla.; reserved lands
may be leased for mining pur-
poses, for benefit of Kansas
Indians ----------- ---------

Kiowa, etc., Indians, Okla.; purchase of
land for cemetery for-- -------

Kiowa, etc., Reservations; allotment of
agency lands to James F. Rowell,
Kiowa tribal member _-------

Lac Courte Oreille Reservation, Wis.;
allotments, etc., to certain In-
dians on, validated ----------

Lac du Flambeau Chippewa Indians,
Wis.; final roll, allotments, etc.;
for, authorized--------------

Menominee Reservation, Wis.; con-
tracts with white men allowed
for timber operations on-------

Mille Lac Band of Chippewas, Minn.;
payment to designated chiefs_--

Navajo Indians; money from sale of
allotment of Pete Coberly to be
deposited to credit of Tribe --

Navajo Reservation, Ariz.; exchanges
for consolidating Indian areas
in------------- ------------

oil and gas mining leases for ten years
of unallotted lands of reserva-
tions----------------------

Five Civilized Tribes and Osages
lands excepted--------------

Omaha Indians, Nebr.; per capita pay-
ment of Court of Claims judg-
ment to--------------------

Omaha Reservation, Nebr.; disposal of
all unallotted lands; reservations

Osage Indian lands, etc., the property
of persons not of Indian blood
may be sold, transferred, etc- --

Osages, Okla.; pro rata payment quar-
terly to shares of members ----

Paiute Indians, Utah; lands set apart
for settlement by-------------

payment authorized to dispossessed
families for lands taken on Nis-
qually Reservation, Wash ----

payment for tuition of Indian pupils in
State public schools, 1922 and
1923, authorized ------------

limitations, etc------------------
per capita payment to Chippewa In-

dians of Minnesota from princi-
pal fund ------------------

Piute Indians, Nev.; drainage of lands
within Newlands reclamation
project ---------------------
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deficiency appropriation for bridge 
across Santa Clara River, Shiv-
witz Reservation, Utah  

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla.; 
names of Chester Calf and 
Crooked Nose Woman added to 
final tribal rolls, etc  

Chippewa Indians, Mich.; fees allowed 
approved attorneys in claims 
before Court of Claims  

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota enti-
tled to back annuities to be paid_ 

credit to general fund in settlement 
for Minnesota National Forest  

per capita payment from principal 
fund  

sum to be credited to general fund of_ 
White Earth School teachers, to be 

paid from tribal funds  
Choctaw and Chicjasaw Indians; 

claims of, to b adjudicated by 
Court of Claims  

Choctaw and Chickasaw townsite lands; 
amounts due deceased persons 
payable to heirs  

Clallams, Wash.; per capita payment 
to, in full for all claims  

Columbia and Colville Reservations, 
Wash.; allottees of lands under 
trust patents, may sell, etc_ _ _ _ 

Columbia Reservation, Wash.; unre-
served lands in former, opened 
to entry  

Creek Indians; claims of, to be adju-
dicated by Court of Claims_ _ _ _ 

Crows, Okla.; time extended for repay-
ing revolving fund for benefit__ _ 

Delaware Indians, Okla.; claims of, to 
be adjudicated by Court of 
Claims _   

field service employees may be allowed 
quarters, fuel, and light, from 
any fund available  

previous expenditures for, approved_ 
final disposition of affairs of Eastern 

Band of Cherokees, N. C  
Five Civilized Tribes' Okla.; allow-

ances for street improvements 
etc., in town sites, from tribal 
funds  

Flathead Reservation, Mont.; names 
added to final roll of Indians on, 
etc  

Fort Apache Reservation, Ariz.; amount 
authorized for road on, from 
tribal funds  

State contribution required  
for building, etc., at White River 

Agency  
Fort Berthold Indians, N. Dak.; pur-

chasers of lots in Sanish town 
site within former reservation to 
receive excess over reappraisal 
price  

Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.; 
time extended for paying in-
stallments for lands in  

Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho; girls' 
dormitory authorized at  

Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.; payment 
for visit of delegation to Wash-
ington from  

45822°—vor., 43—Pr 2— 53 
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Indian Affairs Bureau, Interior Depart-
ment—Continued. 

Fort Yuma Reservation, Ariz.; with-
drawal of lands on, for Powell 
town site and school farm, 
vacated  94 

allotment of areas vacated; other 
lands for farm to be set aside_ _ _ 94 

Indian schools; allowance of per capita 
cost of pupils increased  958 

Indians in Washington; claims of cer-
tain tribes submitted to Court 
of Claims  886 

Kansas Indians, Okla.; alienation re-
strictions, etc., on homestead 
allotments of, continued  176 

Kansas or Kaw Indians; claims of, to be 
adjudicated by Court of Claims_ 1133 

Kaw Reservation, Okla.; reserved lands 
may be leased for mining pur-
poses, for benefit of Kansas 
Indians  111 

Kiowa, etc., Indians, Okla.; purchase of 
land for cemetery for  1003 

Kiowa, etc., Reservations; allotment of 
agency lands to James F. Rowell, 
Kiowa tribal member  795 

Lac Cowie Oreille Reservation, Wis.; 
allotments, etc., to certain In-
dians on, validated  92 

Lac du Flambeau Chippewa Indians, 
Wis.; final roll, allotments, etc.; 
for, authorized  132 

Menominee Reservation, Wis.; con-
tracts with white men allowed 
for timber operations on  793 

Mille Lac Band of Chippewas, Minn.; 
payment to designated chiefs__ _ 818 

Navajo Indians; money from sale of 
allotment of Pete Coberly to be 
deposited to credit of Tribe_ _ 91 

Navajo Reservation, Ariz.; exchanges 
for consolidating Indian areas 
in  1115 

oil and gas mining leases for ten years 
of unallotted lands of reserva-
tions  244 

Five Civilized Tribes and °sages 
lands excepted  244 

Omaha Indians, Nebr.; per capita pay-
ment of Court of Claims judg-
ment to  

Omaha Reservation, Nebr.; disposal of 
all unallotted lands; reservations 726 

Osage Indian lands, etc., the property 
of persons not of Indian blood 
may be sold, transferred, etc _ _ _ 94 

Osages, Okla.; pro rata payment quar-
terly to shares of members  1008 

Paiute Indians, Utah; lands set apart 
for settlement by  246 

payment authorized to dispossessed 
families for lands taken on Nis-
qually Reservation, Wash_  111 

payment for tuition of Indian pupils in 
State public schools, 1922 and 
1923, authorized  

limitations, etc  
per capita payment to Chippewa In-

dians of Minnesota from princi-
pal fund  

Piute Indians, Nev.; drainage of lands 
within Newlands reclamation 
project  595 

Page. 

820 

536 
537 

1 
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ment-Continued.

Piute Indians, Utah; purchase of lots in
Cedar City, Utah, for -------- 1096

Pottawatomies, Wis. and Mich.; pay-
ment to Wisconsin bands of---- 819

Pueblo Indian land grant titles, N. Mex.,
quieted, etc------------------ 636

Quapaw Agency, Okla.; title in fee to
purchasers of unrestricted allot-
ments to Indians of ---------- 722

homestead allotments to Indians of,
may be sold; condition-------- 723

Quinaielt Reservation, Mont.; lands
in, set apart for lighthouse pur-
poses--------------------- 247

Rapid City School, S. Dak.; part of
school grounds to be sold and
proceeds used for improve-
ments----------------------- 92

Red Lake Indians, Minn.; reimburse-
ment for garden plats of in-
dividuals taken for school farm_ 357

relinquishment of railroad grant lands
in Arizona, etc., to Indians, ex-
tended ----------------.-- -- 795

right of way to be acquired for spill-
way and ditch, Lake Andes,
S. Dak ------ ----------- 133

Round Valley Reservation, Calif.;
patents to deceased allottee
canceled and land restored to
Indians---------------- ----- 138

sale to Los Angeles, Calif., of lands pur-
chased for homeless Indians in
California------------------- 1101

use of proceeds for irrigation work,
and other lands ------------- 1102

Seminole Nation; claims of, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims__ 133

Sioux Nation; investigation, etc., of
claims of members of, for horses
erroneously killed ------------ 477

Stockbridge Band; claims of, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims__ 644

Temoak Indians, Nev.; purchase of
lands for homeless, at Ruby
Valley ---------------------- 596

tracts of lands, etc., no longer needed
for administrative uses, allot-
ments, etc., to be sold --------- 93

disposal of proceeds -------------- 93
trust patents to Indians holding re-

stricted fee patents----------_ 1114
Ute Indians Utah; lands reserved as

school site for --------------- 246
Walapai Reservation, Ariz.; exchanges

of lands in ---------------- _ 954
Winnebago Reservation, Nebr.; patent

to deceased allottee Mary Crane,
canceled and land restored to
Indians --------------------- 138

Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.; tract of
land reserved for-------------- 92

Indian Affairs, Commissioner of,
appropriation for _---.---------- 396, 1146

Indian Agencies,
appropriation for construction, repair,

etc., of buildings at -------- 396, 1147
heat and light to employees___ 397, 1147

for agricultural, etc., experiments on
farms of --------------- 399, 1149

for construction, repair, etc., of
buildings at, additional, 1925--- 707

Indian Allottees, Page.
appropriation for hearings, etc., to

determine heirs of ------- 397, 1147
not applicable to Osages nor

Five Civilized Tribes------- 397, 1147
deficiency appropriation for deter-

mining heirs of --------------- 759
Indian Commissioners, Board of,

appropriation for expenses of------ 397, 1148
Indian Courts,

appropriation for judges --------- 396, 1147
for judges, additional, 1925 -------- 707

Indian Department (see Indian Affairs
Bureau, Interior Department).

Indian Depredation Claims,
appropriation for defending suits in_ 217, 1026

Indian Farmers and Stockmen,
appropriation for------_-------- 399, 1149

Indian Head, Md.,
appropriation for care, etc., school at

ordnance station-------------_ 192
Indian Hospitals,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of designated------------- 408, 1158

Indian Lands,
appropriation for advertising ex-

penses, sales of----------- 398, 1148
no longer needed for administration

and allotment purposes, etc.,
to be sold at auction---------- 93

survey costs to be paid by grantees- 93
proceeds to be deposited to credit.

of Indians owning the same----- 93
of Government owned lands to be

deposited in the Treasury- - -_- 93
nontaxable, added to Government

proportion of cost of roads, etc.,
for unappropriated public lands_ 890

Indian Matrons,
appropriation for --------------- 399, 1149

for employment of field -------- 399, 1149
Indian Oasis Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of -..._ -..... 408, 1159oflie---------------------- 408, 1159

Indian Police,
appropriation for pay, etc-------- 396, 1147

for, additional, 1925-------------- 707
Indian Pupils,

appropriation for support, etc., of,
at schools --------------- 404, 1155

discontinuance of schools with
minimum attendance ------- 404, 1155

tuition in public, etc., schools-_ 404, 1155
for transporting, etc ----------- 404, 1155

obtaining employment; refund- 405, 1155
native pupils from Alaska ---- 405, 1156

deficiency appropriation for transpor-
tation ------------------- 1348

claims for tuition of, in State public
schools, 1922 and 1923, to be
paid from existing balances, etc_ 536

total limited -------------------- 537
Indian Reservations,

appropriation for expenses opening, to
entry; reimbursable -------- 396, 1146

for surveying, allotting in severalty,
etc., of landsin; reimbursable_ 397,1148

for developing stock watering places
on; condition ------------ 400, 1150

for irrigation and drainage expenses;
projects specified ---------- 400, 1150

for irrigation, Gila River, Ariz_- 401, 1152
for irrigation, Colorado River,

Ariz --.--------.-------. 401, 1152
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Piute Indians, Utah; purchase of lots in 
Cedar City, Utah, for  1096 

Pottawatomies, Wis. and Mich.; pay-
ment to Wisconsin bands of _ _ _ _ 819 

Pueblo Indian land grant titles, N. Mex., 
quieted, etc   636 

Quapaw Agency, Okla.; title in fee to 
purchasers of unrestricted allot-
ments to Indians of  722 

homestead allotments to Indians of, 
may be sold; condition  723 

Quinaielt Reservation, Mont.; lands 
in, set apart for lighthouse pur-
poses  247 

Rapid City School, S. Dak.; part of 
school grounds to be sold and 
proceeds used for improve-
ments  92 

Red Lake Indians, Minn.; reimburse-
ment for garden plats of in-
dividuals taken for school farm_ _ 357 

relinquishment of railroad grant lands 
in Arizona, etc., to Indians, ex-
tended  795 

right of way to be acquired for spill-
way and ditch, Lake Andes, 
S. Dak  133 

Round Valley Reservation, Calif.; 
patents to deceased allottee 
canceled and land restored to 
Indians  138 

sale to Los Angeles, Calif., of lands pur-' 
chased for homeless Indians in 
California  1101 

use of proceeds for irrigation work, 
and other lands  1102 

Seminole Nation; claims of, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims  133 

Sioux Nation; investigation, etc., of 
claims of members of, for horses 
erroneously killed  477 

Stockbridge Band; claims of, to be ad-
judicated by Court of Claims_ 644 

Temoak Indians, Nev.; purchase of 
lands for homeless, at Ruby 
Valley  596 

tracts of lands, etc., no longer needed 
for administrative uses, allot-
ments, etc., to be sold  93 

disposal of proceeds  93 
trust patents to Indians holding re-

stricted fee patents   1114 
Ute Indians, Utah; lands reserved as 

school site for  246 
Walapai Reservation, Ariz.; exchanges 

of lands in  954 A 
Winnebago Reservation, Nebr.; patent 

to deceased allottee Mary Crane, 
canceled and land restored to 
Indians  138 

Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.; tract of 
land reserved for  92 

Indian Affairs, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for  396, 1146 

Indian Agenciesappropriation, for construction, repair, 
etc., of buildings at  396, 1147 

heat and light to employees _   397, 1147 
for agricultural, etc., experiments on 

farms of  399, 1149 
for construction' repair, etc., of 

buildings at, additional, 1925___ 707 

Indian Allottees, Page-
appropriation for hearings, etc., to 

determine heirs of  397, 1147 
not applicable to Osages nor 

Five Civilized Tribes  397, 1147 
deficiency appropriation for deter-

mining heirs of  759 
Indian Commissioners, Board of, 

appropriation for expenses of  397, 1148 
Indian Courts, 
appropriation for judges  396, 1147 

for judges, additional, 1925  707 
Indian Department (see Indian Affairs 

Bureau, Interior Department). 
Indian Depredation Claims, 

appropriation for defending suits in.. 217, 1026 
Indian Farmers and Stockmen, 

appropriation for  399, 1149 
Indian Head, Md., 

appropriation for care, etc., school at 
ordnance station  192 

Indian Hospitals, 
appropriation for kaintenance, etc., 

of designated  408, 1158 
Indian Lands, 
appropriation for advertising ex-

penses, sales of  398, 1148 
no longer needed for administration 

and allotment purposes, etc., 
to be sold at auction  93 

survey costs to be paid by grantees_ 93 
proceeds to be deposited to credit - 

of Indians owning the same__ _ _ 93 
of Government owned lands to be 

deposited in the Treasury  93 
nontaxable, added to Government 

proportion of cost of roads, etc., 
for unappropriated public lands_ 890 

Indian Matrons, 
appropriation for  399, 1149 

for employment of field  399, 1149 
Indian Oasis Hospital, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  408, 1159 

Indian Police, 
appropriation for pay, etc  396, 1147 

for, additional, 1925  707 
Indian Pupils, 

appropriation for support, etc., of, 
at schools  404, 1155 

discontinuance of schools with 
minimum attendance  404, 1155 

tuition in public, etc., schools  404, 1155 
for transporting, etc  404, 1155 

obtaining employment; refund.. 405, 1155 
native pupils from Alaska  405, 1156 

deficiency appropriation for transpor-
tation  1348 

claims for tuition of, in State public 
schools, 1922 and 1923, to be 
paid from existing balances, etc_ 536, 

total limited  537 
Indian Reservations, 

appropriation for expenses opening, to 
entry; reimbursable  396, 1146 

for surveying, allotting in severalty, 
etc., of lands in ; reimbursable_ 397, 1148 

for developing stock watering places 
on; condition  400, 1150 

for irrigation and drainage expenses; 
projects specified  400, 1150 

for irrigation, Gila River, Ariz  401, 1152 
for irrigation, Colorado River, 

Ariz  401, 1152 
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Indian Reservations-Continued. rage.
appropriation for irrigation, Ganado

project, Navajo, Ariz------ 401, 1152
for irrigation, San Xavier, Ariz-- 401, 1152
for irrigation, San Carlos, Ariz--_ 401, 1152
for irrigation, Fort Apache, Ariz- -- 402
for irrigation, Yuma, Calif--------- 1152
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho-- 402, 1152
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont - 402,

1153
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont--- 402, 1153
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont_- 402, 1153
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont_- 402, 1153
for irrigation, Crow, Mont_----- 402, 1153
for irrigation, Pyramid Lake, Nev- 402,

1153
for irrigation, Hogback project,

Navajo, N. Mex---------- 403, 1153
for irrigation, Klamath, Oreg --- 403, 1154
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash --- 403, 1154
for irrigation, Shoshone, Wyo--- 403, 1154
for surveying, allotting, etc., addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 707
for irrigation, etc., projects specified;

additional, 1925 -------- ---- 707
for irrigation, Gila River, Ariz., ad-

ditional, 1925----------------- 707
for irrigation, Colorado River, Ariz.,

additional, 1925 ------------- 707
for irrigation, San Xavier, Ariz., ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 707
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho, ad-

ditional, 1925 -------------- 707
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont.,

additional, 1925 ---------- 707
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont., ad-

ditional, 1925--------------- 707
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont., ad-

ditional, 1925----------------- 707
for irrigation, Crow, Mont., addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 707
for Hogback project, Navajo, N.

Mex., additional, 1925--------- 707
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash., ad-

ditional, 1925 -------------- 707
for irrigation, Shoshone, Wyo., ad-

ditional, 1925--------------- 707
for irrigation, Ganado project,

Navajo, Ariz., additional, 1925- - 707
deficiency appropriation for irrigation,

Yakima, Wash --------------- 56
Fort Hall, Idaho; lands to be acquired

from, for American Falls reser-
voir in Minidoka irrigation proj-
ect------------------------- 117

amount authorized for, from reser-
voir construction money------- 117

to be credited to Indians, etc----- 117
oil and gas leases on unallotted lands,

authorized for ten years----- 244
Five Civilized Tribes and Osages

lands excepted -------------- 244
consent of Indians required -------- 244
production subject to State taxation_ 244

no lien on Indian owners --------- 244
Omaha, Nebr.; disposal of all unallotted

lands ---------------------- 726
Pyramid Lake, Nev.; sale of lands to

settlers on, etc -------------- 596
Quinaielt, Wash.; lands in, set aside

fr 1l{h+hl-no nlrnn.P - 247
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appropriation for support, etc ----- 404, 1155
provisions for the deaf and dumb

or blind or mentally deficient_ 404, 1155
amount for Alabama and Cou-

shatta Indians in Texas --- _ 404, 1155
Pueblo and Hopi Indians-------- 1155
full blood Choctaws of Mississippi- 1155
discontinuance of boarding schools_

with less than specified pupils;
transfer of pupils --------- 404, 1155

discontinuance of day schools with
less than specified pupils __- 404, 1155

transfers directed; return of mon-
eys appropriated --------- 404, 1155

maintenance in public schools_ - 404, 1155
not to be used for schools specifi-

cally appropriatedfor------- 404, 1155
for transporting, etc., pupils----- 404, 1155

employment for pupils; refunding.
etc-------------------- 465, 1155

Alaska pupils------------- 405,1156
for constructing, etc., buildings; new

construction restricted---- 405, 1156
for designated boarding schools - 405, 1156
for buildings, additional, 1925----- 707
for support, etc., additional, 1925--- 707

deficiency appropriations for support-- 56,
759,1348

per capita cost of pupils at, increased-- 958
Indian Service (see Indian Affairs Bureau,

Interior Department).
Indian Supplies,

appropriation for purchase, transport-
ing, etc------------------ 396, 1146

warehouses restricted to three- 396, 1146
time limitation for payment, etc - - 1146

for purchase and transportation, ad-
ditional, 1925 ----------- 706

deficiency appropriation for purchase,
transportation, etc---- 42, 56, 698, 759

Indian Tribes in Washington,
claims of, except S'Klallams, against

United States, submitted to
Court of Claims------------- 886

procedure, etc-------------------- 886
Indiana,

Illinois and may bridge Wabash River,
at Mount Carmel, Ill -------- 1131

Vincennes-------------------- 935
Kentucky and, may bridge Ohio River,

Vanderburgh County, to Hen-
derson County, Ky----------- 662

time extended for bridging Ohio River
by Kentucky and----------- 1132

Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
plans for improvement of, modified -- - 1188

Indiana Judicial District,
constitution of --------------------- 751
counties included in Indianapolis divi-

sion ----------------------- 751
Fort Wayne division-------------- 751
South Bend division ------------ 751
Hammond division -------------- 751
Terre Haute division------------- 751
Evansville division--------------- 751
New Albany division - - ------ 751

terms of court, at Evansville . -..... 751
Fort Wayne -------------------- 751
Hammond ---------------------- 751
Indianapolis------------------ - 751

-- A DANA
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Indian Reservations-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for irrigation, Ganado 

project, Navajo, Ariz  401, 1152 
for irrigation, San Xavier, Ariz  401, 1152 
for irrigation, San Carlos, Ariz_ 401, 1152 
for irrigation, Fort Apache, Ariz_ ___ 402 
for irrigation, Yuma, Calif  1152 
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho__ 402, 1152 
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont_ _ 402, 

1153 
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont_ _ _ 402, 1153 
for irrigation, Fort Peck, Mont_ _ 402, 1153 
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont_ _ _ 402, 1153 
for irrigation, Crow, Mont  402, 1153 
for irrigation, Pyramid Lake, Nev__ 402, 

1153 
for irrigation, Hogback project, 

Navajo, N. Mex  403, 1153 
for irrigation, Klamath, Oreg... _ _ 403, 1154 
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash.. __ _ 403, 1154 
for irrigation, Shoshone, Wyo  403, 1154 
for surveying, allotting, etc., addi-

tional, 1925   707 
for irrigation, etc., projects specified; 

additional, 1925 • 707 
for irrigation, Gila River, Ariz., ad-

ditional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, Colorado River, Ariz., 

additional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, San Xavier, Ariz., ad-

ditional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, Fort Hall, Idaho, ad-

ditional, 1925   707 
for irrigation, Fort Belknap, Mont., 

additional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, Flathead, Mont., ad-

ditional, 1925 .  707 
for irrigation, Blackfeet, Mont., ad-

ditional, 1925_   707 
for irrigation, Crow, Mont., addi-

tional, 1925_   707 
for Hogback project, Navajo, N. 

Mex., additional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, Yakima, Wash., ad-

ditional, 1925   707 
for irrigation, Shoshone, Wyo., ad-

ditional, 1925  707 
for irrigation, Ganado project, 

Navajo, Ariz., additional, 1925.... 707 
deficiency appropriation for irrigation, 

Yakima, Wash  56 
Fort Hall, Idaho; lands to be acquired 

from: for American Falls reser-
voir in Minidoka irrigation proj-
ect   117 

amount authorized for, from reser-
voir construction money  117 

to be credited to Indians, etc  117 
oil and gas leases on unallotted lands, 

authorized for ten years  244 
Five Civilized Tribes and Osages 

lands excepted  244 
consent of Indians required  244 
production subject to State taxation_ 244 

no lien on Indian owners _  244 
Omaha, Nebr.; disposal of all unallotted 

lands  726 
Pyramid Lake, Nev.; sale of lands to 

settlers on, etc_  596 
Quinaielt, Wash.; lands in, set aside 

for lighthouse purposes  247 

Indian Schools, appropriation for for support, etc  404, 1155 
provisions for the deaf and dumb 

or blind or mentally deficient_ 404, 1155 
amount for Alabama and Cou-

shatta Indians in Texas  404, 1155 
Pueblo and Hopi Indians  1155 
full blood Choctaws of Mississippi_ 1155 
discontinuance of boarding schools.. 

with less than specified pupils; 
transfer of pupils  404, 1155 

discontinuance of day schools with 
less than specified pupils_ __ _ 404, 1155 

transfers directed; return of mon-
eys appropriated  404, 1155 

maintenance in public schools_ _ 404, 1155 
not to be used for schools specifi-

cally appropriated for  404, 1155 
for transporting, etc., pupils  404, 1155 
employment for pupils; refunding, 

etc   405, 1155 
Alaska pupils   405, 1156 

for constructing, etc., buildings; new 
construction restricted____ _ _ 405, 1156 

for designated boarding schools_ _ 405, 1156 
for buildings, additional, 1925  707 
for support, etc., additional, 1925  707 

deficiency appropriations for support_ _ 56, 
759, 1348 

per capita cost of pupils at, increased  958 
Indian Service (see Indian Affairs Bureau, 

Interior Department). 
Indian Supplies, 

appropriation for purchase, transport-
ing, etc  396, 1146 

warehouses restricted to three_ 396, 1146 
time limitation for payment, etc_ _ _ 1146 

for purchase and transportation, ad-
ditional, 1925   706 

deficiency appropriation for purchase, 
transportation, etc__ _ _ 42, 56, 698, 759 

Indian Tribes in Washington, 
claims of, except S'Iilaams, against 

United States submitted to 
Court of Claims  886 

procedure, etc  888 
Indiana, 

Illinois and, may bridge Wabash River, 
at Mount Carmel, Ill  1131 

Vincennes  935 
Kentucky and, may bridge Ohio River, 

Vanderburgh County, to Hen-
derson County, Ky  662 

time extended for bridging Ohio River 
by Kentucky and  1132 

Indiana Harbor, Ind., 
plans for improvement of, modified__ _ _ 1188 

Indiana Judicial District, 
constitution of  751 
counties included in Indianapolis divi-

sion  751 
Fort Wayne division  751 
South Bend division..  751 
Hammond division  751 
Terre Haute division  751 
Evansville division   751 
New Albany division  751 

terms of court, at Evansville  751 
Fort Wayne  751 
Hammond   751 
Indianapolis  751 
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Indiana Judicial District-Continued. Page.
terms of court, at New Albany ------ 751

South Bend ------ ----------- 751
Terre Haute------------------ 751
allowance for Sundays and legal holi-

days----------------------- 752
no limitation to a particular number

of days--------------------- 752
additional district judge authorized for- 752
offices of clerk or deputy to be main-

tained in each division -_----- 752
petit jurors may be summoned in crimi-

nal cases from an adjoining divi-
sion__----------------------- 752

grand jurors from the district-------- 752
may investigate, etc., crimes commit-

ted in any division--.------- 752
change of venue to adjoining division

allowed------------------- 752
Indianapolis, Ind.,

appropriation for care, etc., Confederate
section, Greenlawn Cemetery- 512, 927

terms of court at------------------ 751
Indians (see also Indian Affairs Bureau,

Interior Department),
appropriation for suppressing liquor

traffic, etc., among --.----- 396, 1147
for determining heirs of deceased

allottees --------------- 397, 1147
for survey, etc., for allotments in sev-

eralty to------------------ 397, 1148
restriction on use in Arizona and

New Mexico-------------- 397, 1148
for directing farming and stock rais-

ing among ---------------- 399,1150
for encouraging industry and self-

support among;repayment-- 399, 1150
restriction on expenditure to any

one tribe --------------- 399,1150
for livestock of, destroyed to prevent

contagious diseases, etc----- 399, 1150
for relieving distress, conservation of

health, etc--------------- 408,1158
general treatment ----------- 408, 1158

for maintenance, etc., of designated
hospitals, etc ----------- 408, 1158

for general support and civilization at
agencies, etc------------- 408, 1159

for support, etc., of, at designated
agencies, from tribal funds-- 411, 1161

for suppressing liquor traffic among,
additional 1925-- --............ 707

for determining heirs of deceased
allottees, additional 1925 ------ 707

for survey etc., for allotments in
severalty, additional, 1925--- - 707

for industrial work, etc., additional,
1925---------------------- 707

for support, etc., of schools for,
additional, 1925-------------- 707

for relieving distress, preventing and
treating diseases, etc., additional,
1925 ------------------------ 708

for asylum for insane, Canton, S.
Dak., additional, 1925---- - . 708

for general support, etc., at desig-
nated agencies, additional, 1925- 708

deficiency appropriation for relieving
distress, etc., among--------- 56, 759

for suppressing liquor traffic among-_ 698
for industrial work among------- 700, 759
for determining heirs of deceased

allottees ------------------ - 759

Indians-Continued. Page.
alienation restrictions on homestead

allotments to, of Blackfeet
Reservation, Mont., removed
on death of allottee ---------- 252

citizenship declared of, born in terri-
torial limits of United States - - 253

rights to tribal property, etc., not
impaired -------------------- 253

claims of designated tribes of, in
Montana, Idaho, and Wash-
ington, for lands, etc., taken by
United States to be determined
by Court of Claims ----------- 21

set-offs, counterclaims, etc., allowed-- 21
time for filing, procedure, etc- ------- 21
compensation for attorneys restricted 22
judgments to be placed in Treasury to

credit of--------------------- 22
Fort Peck Indians, Mont.; payment

for visit of delegation to Wash-
ington ----------.---------- - 667

Navajos, N. Mex.; land in New Mexico
withdrawn for---------------- 1114

relinquishment to, of railroad grant
lands in Arizona, etc., extended-- 795

occupation in good faith required -- 795
restrictions on alienation of homestead

allotments to Kansas Indians,
Okla., extended, etc---------- 176

Indians, American,
appropriation for ethnological re-

searches among------------ 528, 1206
Indians, Insane,

appropriation for asylum for, Canton,
S. Dak---------- -------- 408,1159

for, Canton, S. Dak., additional, 1925 708
Industrial Educatiol,

appropriation for investigations, etc_ 426, 1180
for investigations, etc., additional,

1925------------------------ 709
Industrial Home School, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses------------------ 570,1244

for repairs ----------------------- 1244
Industrial Home School for Colored Chil-

dren, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses--------------- 5609,1244
for repairs and improvements --- 569, 1244

sale of products, etc -------- 569, 1244
Industrial Institutionfor Women, Federal,

site to be selected for, by Attorney
General, and Secretaries of In-
terior, and Labor ------------ 473

females to be confined------------- 473
estimates of cost, etc., to be submitted

to Congress---------------- 473
preparation of plans, etc- --------- 474

control vested in Attorney General,
with power to appoint officers,
etc ----------.----------- - 474

instruction to be provided; transfer
from other prisons, etc --------- 474

incorrigibles to be sent to State re-
formatories, etc -------------- 474

citizen board of advisors to be ap-
pointed; qualifications, func-
tions, etc------------------- 474

inmates eligible for parole, good con-
duct commutation, etc --------- 475

transportation, clothing, etc., when
discharged--------- -------- 475
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Indiana Judicial District—Continued. 
terms of court, at New Albany  751 

South Bend  751 
Terre Haute  751 
allowance for Sundays and legal holi-

days   752 
no limitation to a particular number 

of days  752 
additional district judge authorized for_ 752 
offices of clerk or deputy to be main-

tained in each division  752 
petit jurors may be summoned in crimi-

nal eases from an adjoining divi-
sion  752 

grand jurors from the district  752 
may investigate, etc., crimes commit-

ted in any division  752 
change of venue to adjoining division 

allowed  752 
Indianapolis, lad., 

appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 
section, Greenlawn Cemetery _ 512, 927 

terms of court at  751 
Indians (see also Indian Affairs Bureau, 

Interior Department), 
appropriation for suppressing liquor 

traffic etc., among 396, 1147 
for determining heirs of deceased 

allottees  397, 1147 
for survey, etc., for allotments in sev-

eralty to  397, 1148 
restriction on use in Arizona and 
New Mexico  397, 1148 

for directing farming and stock rais-
ing among  399, 1150 

for encouraging industry and self-
support among; repayment  399, 1150 

restriction on expenditure to any 
one tribe  399, 1150 

for livestock of, destroyed to prevent 
contagious diseases, etc  399, 1150 

for relieving distress, conservation of 
health, etc  408, 1158 

general treatment  408, 1158 
for maintenance, etc., of designated 

hospitals, etc  408, 1158 
for general support and civilization at 

agencies, etc  408, 1159 
for support, etc., of, at designated 

agencies, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
for suppressing liquor traffic among, 

additional, 1925  707 
for determining heirs of deceased 

allottees, additional, 1925  707 
for survey, etc., for allotments in 

severalty, additional, 1925  707 
for industrial work, etc., additional, 

1925  707 
for support, etc., of schools for, 

additional, 1925  707 
for relieving distress, preventing and 

treating diseases, etc., additional, 
1925   708 

for asylum for insane, Canton, S. 
Dale., additional, 1925  . 708 

for general support, etc., at desig-
nated agencies, additional, 1925_ 708 

deficiency appropriation for relieving 
distress, etc., among  56, 759 

for suppressing liquor traffic among_ 698 
for industrial work among  700, 759 
for determining heirs of deceased 

allottees  759 
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Industrial Home School, D. C., 
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for repairs   1244 
Industrial Home School for Colored Chil-
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for repairs and improvements.. _ _ _ 556099, 11224444 

sale of products, etc  
Industrial Institution for Women, Federal, 69  

site to be selected for, by Attorney 
General, and Secretaries of In-
terior, and Labor  473 

females to be confined  473 
estimates of cost, etc., to be submitted 

to Congress  473 
preparation of iplans, etc  474 

control vestedn Attorney General, 
with power to appoint officers, 
etc  474 

instruction to be provided; transfer 
from other prisons, etc  474 

incorrigibles to be sent to State re-
formatories, etc  474 

citizen board of advisors to be ap-
pointed; qualifications, func-
tions, etc  474 

inmates eligible for parole, good con-
duct commutation, etc  475 

transportation, clothing, etc., when 
discharged  475 
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Industrial Mechanical, etc., Devices, Page.

appropriation for establishing stand-
ards, methods of testing, etc.,
of --------------------- 232, 1042

Industrial Property, Conference for Pro-
tection of,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
representation --------------- 1340

Industrial Property, International Bureau
for Protection of,

appropriation for quota---------- 215, 1023
deficiency appropriation for---------- 56

Industrial Reformatory, United States,
site for, to be selected by Attorney

General and Secretaries of War
and Interior------------------ 724

males between 17 and 30 convicted of
offenses against United States
to be confined in-------------- 724

offenses excepted ----------------- 724
may be sentenced without specifying

place of imprisonment-------- 724
estimates of cost of construction, etc.,

to be submitted-------------- 724
eligibles to be used for construction

labor---------------- ---- 724
maintenance expenses to be estimated

for yearly ------------------- 724
plans, etc., by Architect of the Treas-

ury; reimbursement----------- 724
Attorney General vested with control,

etc-------------------------- 724

discipline to be correctional, for pre-
venting young offenders becom-
ing habitual criminals --------- 724

common and trade schools to be
established------------------- 725

products restricted to Government
uses ---------------------- 725

persons eligible for confinement in, to
be transferred from penal insti-
tutions--------------------- 725

short-term sentences excepted ----- 725
ineligibles and incorrigibles in, to be

sent to other prisons ---------- 725
manner of transfer; payment of ex-

penses --------------------- 725
board of advisers to be appointed,

citizens; terms, etc----------- 725
Federal officials ------------------ 725
duties; payment of expenses-------- -72

inmates eligible for parole------------ 726

good conduct commutation-.----- - 726
transportation, clothing, and cash on

discharge-------------------- 72
inconsistent laws repealed------------ -72(

Industries, American,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of new, developed since the
World War--------------- 232, 104'

for investigations, etc., additional,
1925 ----------------------- 701

Industry, Persons Disabled in (see also
Federal Board for Vocational
Education),

cooperation with States for vocational
rehabilitation of ----------- 43.

Injancy Hygiene, Maternity and,
appropriation for executing Act for pro-

moting -------------- 241, 105
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

Children's Bureau promoting, in
Hawaii--------------------- 68

Infant Mortality,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 241, 105
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Infantile Paralysis, Page.
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic --------------------- 76,775
Infantile Paralysis, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing------ 562, 1237
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.,

appropriation for instruction expenses 501, 916
for additional, 1925--------------- 711

Influenza,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic---------------------- 76,775
Information at Source,

returns to be made by persons making
fixed payments to others of
$1,000 or more -------------- 292

regardless of amount if of interest
on obligations of corporations,
foreign coupons, etc----------- 292

names and addresses on demand ---- 293
payments on Federal securities ex-

cepted----------------------- 293

Ingels, Agnes,
payment to heirs of, for death from in-

juries----------------------- 1574
Ingersoll, Ray D. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1574
Injuries to District of Columbia Employees,

appropriation for compensation.--- 542, 1219
Injuries to Government Employees,

appropriation for allowances from com-
pensation fund for- ------- 524, 1202

deficiency appropriation for allowances
from compensation fund ------- 1316

officer of Alaska Railroad to be desig-
nated to administer, etc., claims
of railroad employees---------- 1356

provisions of, applicable to personnel of
Naval Reserve injured while per-
forming active duty in time of
peace---------------------- 1084

review of compensation awards ------ 389
decision of commission not subject

to review by any other account-
ing officer, etc---------------- 389

validity of awards heretofore made- - 389
terms construed; injury includes dis-

ease----------------------- 389
compensation, extension of--------- 389

Inland and Coastwise Waterways,
appropriation for operating transporta-

tion facilities on, by War De-
partment -------------------- 516

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion------------------------ 63

modification of contracts for sale of
barges, etc to New York Canal
and Great fLakes Corporation_-- 1255

terms of sale under---------------- 1255
line to be operated from Baltimore to

North Carolina Sounds ------- 1255
operation, etc., of, transferred to Inland

Waterways Corporation ------- 362

Inland and Port Storage, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for----- 59, 699, 762
balances of appropriations for, covered

in------------------------- 934

Inland Waterways Corporation,
deficiency appropriation for purchasing

1 capital stock --------------- 757
incorporated; Secretary of War the in-

corporator, etc --------- 360

8 capital stock $5,000,000- 360
subscribed for, by United States__ - 360

I appropriation authorized for----- 361
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board of advisers to be appointed, 

citizens; terms, etc  725 
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inmates eligible for parole  726 
good conduct commutation_   726 
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discharge  726 
inconsistent laws repealed  726 

Industries American, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of new, developed since the 
World War  232, 1042 

for investigations, etc., additional, 
1925  706 
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Federal Board for Vocational 
Education), 

cooperation with States for vocational 
rehabilitation of  431 

Infancy Hygiene, Maternity and, 
appropriation for executing Art for pro-
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deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

Children's Bureau promoting, in 
Hawaii  

Infant Mortality, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 241, 1 
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Infantile Paralysis, Page. 
appropriation for prevention of epi-
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Infantile Paralysis, D. C., 

appropriation for preventing  562, 1237 
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga., 

appropriation for instruction expenses 501, 916 
for additional, 1925  711 

Influenza, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic   76, 775 
Information at Source, 

returns to be made by persons making 
fixed payments to others of 
$1,000 or more   292 

regardless of amount if of interest 
on obligations of corporations, 
foreign coupons, etc  292 

names and addresses on demand_   293 
payments on Federal securities ex-

cepted  293 
Ingels, Agnes, 
payment to heirs of, for death from in-

juries    1574 
Ingersoll, Ray D. (widow), 

pension  1574 
Injuries to District of Columbia Employees, 

appropriation for compensation_ _ _ 542, 1219 
Injuries to Government Employees, 

appropriation for allowances from com-
pensation fund for  524, 1202 

deficiency appropriation for allowances 
from compensation fund  1316 

officer of Alaska Railroad to be desig-
nated to administer, etc., claims 
of railroad employees  1356 

provisions of, applicable to personnel of 
Naval Reserve injured while per-
forming active duty in time of 
peace  1084 

review of compensation awards  389 
decision of commission not subject 

to review by any other account-
ing officer, etc  389 

validity of awards heretofore made  389 
terms construed; injury includes dis-

ease  389 
compensation, extension of  389 

Inland and Coastwise Waterways, 
appropriation for operating transporta-

tion facilities on, by War De-
partment  516 

deficiency appropriation for transporta-
tion  63 

modification of contracts for sale of 
barges, etc., to New York Canal 
and Great Lakes Corporation _ 1255 

terms of sale under  1255 
line to be operated from Baltimore to 

North Carolina Sounds  1255 
operation, etc., of, transferred to Inland 

Waterways Corporation __ 362 

Inland and Port Storage, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for  59, 699, 762 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  934 
Inland Waterways Corporation, 

deficiency appropriation for purchasing 
capital stock  757 

incorporated; Secretary of War the in-
corporator, etc  360 

capital stock $5,000,000   360 
subscribed for, by United States_   360 

appropriation authorized for_____ _ 361 
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Inland Waterways Corporatzon-Uontc. rage.
transportation and terminal facilities of

War Department to be operated
by------------------------ 361

water carriage above Saint Louis on
the Mississippi to be initiated--- 361

discontinuing, or developing new
lines, subject to action of Con-
gress---------------------- 361

operation, etc., subject to interstate
commerce and shipping laws- - 361

Advisory Board to be appointed; quali-
fications, disqualifications, and
terms of office ------------ -- 361

no salary, but expenses of attending
meetings, etc., allowed -------- 361

chairman to be appointed from civil
life, or Army officer detailed--- 361

rank, pay, etc., of officer----------- 361
salary of civilian ------------- --- 361
functions of Secretary of War may

be delegated to ------------- 361
meetings; subjects to be considered by,

and recommendations of, board- 362
corporate powers; general---------- - 362

incur obligations, issue notes, etc.,
limitation-------------------- 362

exercise functions of Secretary of
War under Transportation Act,
1920----------------- .- 362

conduct business of common carrier
by water, etc --.-----.----- _ 362

other necessary or incidental to pur-
poses of its creation_--------__ 362

all assets of Secretary of War for trans-
portation, etc., to be transferred
to -.--.--.-.--.-------------- 362

rights, liabilities, etc., of Secretary of
War as to contracts, leases, etc.,
of inland water carriage devolved
upon----------_------------ 362

moneys for expenditures, loans, etc.,
available for use by -------- 362

claims of, or against, Secretary of War
for inland waterways service
enforceable by or against ------ 362

value of assets transferred to, under this
Act to be appraised, etc------- 363

determining of statute of limitations,
and prescriptive rights -------- 363

Inman, Ellen W. (widow),
pension ------------------.------ _ 1492

Inmen, Elizabeth (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1455

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate,
appropriation for expenses of__- 16, 581, 1289
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of------------- ------- 170,1314
for expenses of; balance reappro-

priated--------------- ----- 753
Insane, Alaska,

appropriation for care of--------- 427, 1181
investigation and report to be

made of establishing an insti-
tution for, in the Territory, etc_- 1181

deficiency appropriation for care, etc-- 41, 683
Insane, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses executing
lunacy writs --------- -- 566, 1240

for support of indigent --------- 571,1245
for deporting nonresident------ 571,1245

deficiency appropriation for expenses
executing lunacy writs ----- 677, 1322

for support of indigent------------ 678

Insanitary, etc., Buildings, D. C., Page.
appropriation for condemning, etc-- 544, 1237

Insect Infestations of Forest Trees,
appropriation for expenses combating,

in national forests ---------- 449, 835
deficiency appropriation for combating,

in national parks, etc --------- 755
Insect Infestations of Timber, National

Forests, etc.,
appropriation for emergency expenses 445, 839
deficiency appropriation for emergency

expenses, Kaibab National For-
est and Grand Canyon National
Park ----------------------- 39

for preventing, on public lands in
Oregon and California------- 39, 1325

Insect Pests,
appropriation for expenses of quaran-

tining against ------------- 456, 847
Insecticide Act,

appropriation for salaries, enforcement
of ---------------------- 455, 847

for general expenses --------_- 455, 847
for salaries and expenses, enforcing,

additional, 1925------------- 706
Insecticides,

appropriation for chemical investiga-
tions, etc., of------------ - 447, 837

for preventing sale, etc., of adulter-
ated ------------------- - 455, 847

Insects (see also Entomology Bureau,
Department of Agriculture),

appropriation for investigation, etc-_ 448, 839
for study of, affecting health of man,

etc.; household, etc --------- 449, 839
importation of useful---------- 449, 839

Insley, Angeline (widow),
pension---------_----------------- 1419

Inspection and Survey, Navy, Board of,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department --------- 185, 864
Inspector General's Department, Army,

appropriation for mileage, expert ac-
countant; limitation if on Gov-
ernment vessel ------------- 482, 897

Inspector General's Office, War Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel- 480, 895

Inspectors, Foreign Service,
appropriation for expenses; subsistence

allowance ------------------- 1016
Inspectors, Indian Service,

appropriation for pay and expenses,
of ----------------------- 396, 1146

special, created; salary, etc------- 396
for, additional, 1925 --- --------- - 707

Inspectors, Interior Department,
appropriation for expenses; per diem

limitation --------------- 392, 1143
Instruction Pay, Diplomatic and Consular

Officers,
appropriation for --------------- --- 208
deficiency appropriation for ------- 57

Instruction Pay, Foreign Service Officers,
appropriation for- ---- .----_----- 1017

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army,
appropriation for care of insane Fili-

pino and Porto Rican soldiers_ 494, 910
for civilian personnel, Office of Chief

of, War Department ------ 495, 910
Insular Possessions,

appropriation for fire control installa-
tions --------------.---- 491,906

for plans for fortifications, etc- -- 496, 912
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deficiency appropriation for care, etc__ 41, 683 
Insane, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses executing 
lunacy writs  566, 1240 

for support of indigent  571, 1245 
for deporting nonresident  571, 1245 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
executing lunacy writs  677, 1322 

for support of indigent  678 

Page. Insanitary, etc., Buildings, D. C., Page. 
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39 for Park  
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Inspection and Survey, Navy, Board of, 
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appropriation for mileage, expert ac-
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ernment vessel  482, 897 
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appropriation for civilian personnel  480, 895 

Inspectors, Foreign Service, 
appropriation for expenses; subsistence 

allowance  1016 
Inspectors, Indian Service, 
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of   396, 1146 

special, created; salary, etc   396 
for, additional, 1925  707 

Inspectors, Interior Department, 
appropriation for expenses; per diem 
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Officers' 
appropriation for  208 
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Insular Possessions-Continued. Page.
appropriation for installing electric

plants, searchlights, etc., Hawai-
ian Islands------------------- 496

for preserving, etc., fortifications__ 497, 912
for maintenance, etc., searchlights,

electric plants, etc., seacoast
fortifications -------------- 497, 912

forammunitionforseacoastcannon_ 500, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast cannon_ 500, 915
for submarine mine supplies ------- 918
for fire control installations, addi-

tional, 1925---------------- 711
for fortification expenses, additional,

1925------------------------ 711
deficiency appropriation for fortifica-

tion expenses------------- 59, 62, 762
Swains Island added to American

Samoa --------------------- 1357
Insurance,

adjusted service certificates issued to
World War veterans to equal
amount of a 20-year endowment_ 125

Insurance Companies,
business of life insurance companies

defined --------------------- 288
tax on income of life, in lieu of cor-

poration taxes---------------- 289
domestic; foreign--------------- 289

sources of gross income------------ 289
reserve fund required by law, of

assessment insurance ---------- 289
net income of life, means gross income,

less interest exempt from tax--- 289
reserve fund for weekly assessment

payments- --------------- 289
dividends from domestic and foreign

corporations ----------------- 289
amount reserved for deferred divi-

dends---------------------- 289
investment expenses paid; limit ---- 289
real estate taxes, etc., paid on in-

terests of a shareholder-------- 289
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of

property--------------------- 290
interest on debts; exception ------- 290
specific credit of $2,000, if income

less than $25,000; limitation, if in
excess----------------------- 290

limitation on deductions for real
estate taxes ----------------- 290

determination of income of foreign
companies from United States
sources---------------------- 290

tax on other than life, in lieu of cor-
poration taxes --------------- 290

domestic; foreign------------- 290
sources of gross income------------ 290

net income--------------------- 291
investment income-------------- 291
underwriting income------------- 291

computation of premiums earned on
insurance contracts ---------- 291

losses incurred on insurance con-
tracts ------------------ - 291

expensesincurred-------------- 291
deductions allowed in computing net

income; business expenses------ 291
interest on debts; exceptions ---- 291
domestic and foreign taxes; ex-

ceptions --------------------- 291
losses incurred----------------- 291
bad debts --------------------- 291
dividends from corporations; of

foreign corporations from busi-
ness in the United States------- 291
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tax on, other than life, deductions;

exhaustion, etc., of property--- 291
specific credit of $2,000 if income

less than $25,000; limitation, if
in excess--------------------- 292

limitation for foreign corporations;
no duplication permitted------- 292

bills of interpleader may be filed by,
in district courts where claimants
are of different States---------- 976

deposit of amount in registry of court- 976
jurisdiction, if policy not assigned_- 976

if policy assigned ------------ - 976
if payable to a beneficiary, etc--- 976
if beneficiaries residents of different

districts--------------------- 976
full power of court---------------- 976

Insurance Department, D. C.
appropriation for salaries-------- 542, 1219

Insurance, Military and Naval (see also
World War Veterans' Act),

provisions relating to---------------- 624
Insurance, Military and Naval War Risk,

appropriation for--------------- 533, 1212
Insurance Policies, Property,

stamp tax on, issued by foreign cor-
poration, etc., not signed by
agent in United States ...----- 336

Insured Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic--------------------- 88
"Integrity," Tugboat,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages,in district court------ 1566

Inter-American Committee on Electrical
Communications,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
representation at meeting ------ 170

sum authorized for delegates to meet-
ing of, at Mexico City--------- 112

appointment of delegates, disquali-
fications, etc----------------- 112

Inter-American High Commission,
appropriation for expenses, United

States section------------ 213, 1022
for expenses, United States section,

additional, 1925-------------- 710
Interest,

allowed on judgments in Court of
Claims, and any court, on claims
for erroneous collection of taxes,
etc., since Act of 1921-- ------ 346

on credits or refunds of erroneously
collected, etc., internal revenue
taxes----------------------- 346

Interest and Sinking Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for payment ---------- 545

Interior Department,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,

and office personnel------- 391, 1141
salaries limited to average rates un-

der Classification Act ----- 391, 1141
if only one position allocated in a

grade ---------------- - 1141
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service ----- 391, 1141
no reduction in fixed salaries --_ 391, 1141
transfer permitted without reduc-

tion of salary---------------- 1141
payments under higher rates per-

mitted----------------- 391, 1141
clerk to be designated to sign land

patents ---------------- 391, 1142
chief clerk to be chief executive offi-

cermay sign officialpapers,etc_ 391, 1142
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appropriation for installing electric 

plants, searchlights, etc., Hawai-
ian Islands  496 

for preserving, etc., fortifications__ 497, 912 
for maintenance, etc., searchlights, 

electric plants, etc., seacoast 
fortifications   497, 912 

for ammunitionfor seacoast cannon_ 500, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast cannon_ 500, 915 
for submarine mine supplies  918 
for fire control installations, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for fortification expenses, additional, 

1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for fortifica-

tion expenses  59, 62, 762 
Swains Island added to American 

Samoa  
Insurance, 

adjusted service certificates issued to 
World War veterans to equal 
amount of a 20-year endowment_ 

Insurance Companies, 
business of life insurance companies 

defined  
tax on income of life, in lieu of cor-

poration taxes  
domestic; foreign  

sources of gross income  
reserve fund required by law, of 

assessment insurance  
net income of life, means gross income, 

less interest exempt from tax__ _ 
reserve fund for weekly assessment 

payments  
dividends from domestic and foreign 

corporations _  
amount reserved for deferred divi-

dends  
investment expenses paid; limit_ 
real estate taxes, etc., paid on in-

terests of a shareholder  
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of 

property  
interest on debts; exception  
specific credit of $2,000, if income 

less than $25,000; limitation, if in 
excess  

limitation on deductions for real 
estate taxes  

determination of income of foreign 
companies from United States 
sources  

tax on other than life, in lieu of cor-
poration taxes  

domestic; foreign  
sources of gross income  

net income  
investment income  
underwriting income  

computation of premiums earned on 
insurance contracts  

losses incurred on insurance con-
tracts  

expenses incurred  
deductions allowed in computing net 

income; business expenses  
interest on debts; exceptions  
domestic and foreign taxes; ex-

ceptions   
losses incurred  
bad debts  
dividends from corporations; of 

foreign corporations from busi-
ness in the United States  
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Insurance Companies—Continued. 
tax on, other than life, deductions; 

exhaustion, etc., of property__ _ _ 291 
specific credit of $2,000 if income 

less than $25,000; limitation, if 
in excess  292 

limitation for foreign corporations; 
no duplication permitted  292 

bills of interpleader may be filed by, 
in district courts where claimants 
are of different States   976 

deposit of amount in registry of court_ 976 
jurisdiction, if policy not assigned__ _ 976 

if policy assigned  976 
if payable to a beneficiary, etc__ _ _ 976 
if beneficiaries residents of different 

districts  976 
full power of court  976 

Insurance Department, D. C. 
appropriation for salaries  542, 1219 

Insurance Military and Naval (see also 
'World War Veterans' Act), 

provisions relating to  624 
Insurance, Military and Naval War Risk, 

appropriation for  533, 1212 
Insurance Policies, Property, 
stamp tax on, issued by foreign cor-

poration' etc., not signed by 
agent in United States  336 

Insured Mail, Postal Service,  appropriation for indemnity for lost, 
domestic  88 

" Integrity," Tugboat,. 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1566 
Inter-American Committee on Electrical 

Communications, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

representation at meeting  170 
sum authorized for delegates to meet-

ing of, at Mexico City  112 
appointment of delegates, disquali-

fications etc   112 
Inter-American High Commission, 

appropriation for expenses, United 
States section  213, 1022 

for expenses, United States section, 
additional, 1925  710 

Interest, 
allowed on judgments in Court of 

Claims, and any court, on claims 
for erroneous collection of taxes, 
etc., since Act of 1921  346 

on credits or refunds of erroneously 
collected, etc., internal revenue 
taxes  346 

Ihterest and Sinking Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for payment  545 

Interior Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, 

and office personnel  391, 1141 
salaries limited to average rates un-

der Classification Act  391, 1141 
if only one position allocated in a 

grade  1141 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  391, 1141 
no reduction in fixed salaries_   391, 1141 
transfer permitted without reduc-

tion of salary   1141 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  391, 1141 
clerk to be designated to sign land 

patents  391, 1142 
chief clerk to be chief executive offi-

cer may sign official papers,etc_ 391, 1142 
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appropriation for contingent expenses;

private property damages-_ 391, 1142
for stationery, etc ------------ 392, 1142
for law books, etc------------- 392, 1142
for storage for Patent Office models,

etc ------------.------------ 392
minor purchases; limitation -- 392, 1143

for expenses, inspectors, etc.; per
* diem limitation -------.--- 392, 1143

for printing and binding for - - 392, 1143
size of annual reports limited-_ 392, 1143

for personal services, Solicitor's
office ------------------ 393, 1144

for General Land Office ------- 393, 1144
for maps -------------------- 393, 1144

office of surveyor general abol-
ished --------------------- 1144

for public lands -------------- 393, 1144
consolidation of offices of registers

and receivers ------------- 395, 1144
for Indian Affairs Bureau------- 396, 1146
for Pension Office ------------- 414, 1164
for Army and Navy pensions_--- 414, 1164
for Retirement Act expenses ---- 414, 1164
for Patent Office --------- -- 415, 1165
for Bureau of Reclamation--___ 415, 1165
for Geological Survey ------ - 419, 1172
for Bureau of Mines ------- - 420, 1173
for Government fuel yards --- _ 422, 1175
for national parks ---------- _ - 422, 1176
for Education Bureau---------- 426, 1179

Alaska expenses, etc -------- 426, 1180
for Government in the Territories_ 426, 1181
for Alaska railroad --------- - 428, 1182
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital -- 429, 1182
for Columbia Institution for the

Deaf ------- - -------- 429,1183
for Howard University-------- 430, 1183
for Freedmen's Hospital -------- 430, 1184
for Solicitor of the ------------ 216, 1025
for General Land Office, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
for Indian Affairs Bureau, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
for Reclamation Service, additional,

1925 --------------- ------ 708
for Geological Survey, additional,

1925--------------------- -- 708
for Mines Bureau, additional, 1925-_ 708
for National Park Service, additional,

1925 ------- ---------- 708
for Education Bureau, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 709
for Government in the Territories,

additional, 1925 ------------- 7Q9
for Alaskan Engineering Commission,

additional, 1925-------------- 709
deficiency appropriation for Alaska in-

sane ----------------- _---- 41,683
for Pension Office ---- 41, 56, 61, 684, 1330
for Indian Affairs Bureau -------_ 42, 56,

61, 684, 698, 700, 759, 1328, 1348, 1351
for National Park Service---------- 42,

56, 685, 755, 1331, 1348
for Education Bureau ------------ 43, 56
for Alaska railroad ------------- 43, 1332
for Reclamation Service_ - 43, 684, 755, 1330
for judgments, United States court,

under-------------------__ 53
for increase of compensation ----- 56, 1348
for national security and defense --- 56
for public lands------- 56, 697, 1348, 1351
for expenses, Employees' Retirement

Act ---------------- ------- 56
for Alaska ..------------ 56, 1331, 1348

Interior Department-Continued. rage.
deficiency appropriation for Patent

Office ---------------- 56, 61, 1330
for Geological Survey-------- 56, 697, 1348
for Mines Bureau__ 56, 697, 700, 1331, 1348
for Capitol Power Plant----------- 56
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital --- 56, 1348
for printing and binding, Patent

Office ------------------- 683, 1328
for reimbursing Utah for land sur-

veys-------------------- 684, 1328
for judgments, Court of Claims,

under----------------------- 696
for Alaska, medical relief---------- 697
for national monuments ---------- 1348
for restoring lands in national forests- 1348

amendments to Reclamation Act------ 701
expenditures authorized from allot-

ments to, from Veterans' Bureau
beneficiaries-------------- 532, 1211

heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol
Power Plant, to be reimbursed
thereto ------------------- - 588

hospital facilities, etc., to be utilized
by Veterans' Bureau ---------- 610

Interlocutory Decrees, United States Courts,
in admiralty cases, may be appealed to

circuit court of appeals -------- 81
Interlocutory Orders of District Courts,

appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts of
appeals over------------------ 936

Intermediate Credit Banks (see Agricul-
tural Credits Act).

Internal Combustion Engines,
deficiency appropriation for experimen-

tal work on -- _-- ---. - ------_ 40
provisions for installing most efficient,

etc., type of, as motive power on
reconditioned merchant vessels
of Shipping Board or Govern-
ment owned ---- _----------- 468

restrictions on sale, etc., after com-
pletion ---------------------- 469

Internal Revenue,
Revenue Act of 1924 ------------. 253-355
unpaid taxes a lien on all property ----- 994

lien for, not valid against purchasers,
etc., unless notice filed in district
court ---------------------- 994

valid when filed in land record of-
fices of counties, towns, etc., if
authorized by State law ------- 995

correction directed in enrollment of
bill relating to -------------- _ 1617

Internal Revenue Collectors,
appropriation for salaries, etc--.____ 71, 770
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc_ 62
duty of, to report to district attorney in

30 days, violations of internal
revenue laws ----------------- 344

deputies, etc., to administer oaths, etc_ 344
unauthorized divulging of information

by, unlawful -------- ___---- _ 345
punishment for------------------- 345

to cause deputies to make inquiries
concerning taxpayers --------- 345

duties of, as to yearly returns of tax-
payers --------------------- 345

Internal Revenue, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, assistants, deputies,

and office personnel ---- _____ 71, 770
for office personnel, additional, 1925- 710

Internal Revenue Laws,
Ways and Means Committee of the

Sixty-ninth Congress authorized
to revise ------------------- 1315

I"`
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appropriation for contingent expenses; 

private property damages__ 391, 1142 
for stationery, etc  392, 1142 
for law books, etc  392, 1142 
for storage for Patent Office models, 

etc  392 
minor purchases; limitation_ __ 392, 1143 

for expenses, inspectors, etc.; per 
• diem limitation  392, 1143 

for printing and binding for  392, 1143 
size of annual reports limited  392, 1143 

for personal services, Solicitor's 
office  393, 1144 

for General Land Office  393, 1144 
for maps  393, 1144 

office of surveyor general abol-
ished  1144 

for public lands  393, 1144 
consolidation of offices of registers 
and receivers  395, 1144 

for Indian Affairs Bureau  396, 1146 
for Pension Office  414, 1164 
for Army and Navy pensions_ __ _ 414, 1164 
for Retirement Act expenses  414, 1164 
for Patent Office  415, 1165 
for Bureau of Reclamation  415, 1165 
for Geological Survey  419, 1172 
for Bureau of Mines   420, 1173 
for Government fuel yards  422, 1175 
for national parks  422, 1176 
for Education Bureau  426, 1179 

Alaska expenses, etc  426, 1180 
for Government in the Territories.. 426, 1181 
for Alaska railroad  428 1182 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital  429, 1182 
for Columbia Institution for the 

Deaf  429, 1183 
for Howard University  430, 1183 
for Freedmen's Hospital  430, 1184 
for Solicitor of the  216, 1025 
for General Land Office, additional, 

1925  706 
for Indian Affairs Bureau, additional, 

1925  706 
for Reclamation Service, additional, 

1925  708 
for Geological Survey, additional, 

1925   708 
for Mines Bureau, additional, 1925  708 
for National Park Service, additional, 

1925  708 
for Education Bureau, additional, 

1925  709 
for Government in the Territories, 

additional, 1925  7Q9 
for Alaskan Engineering Commission, 

additional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for Alaska in-

sane  41, 683 
for Pension Office  41, 56, 61, 684, 1330 
for Indian Affairs Bureau   42, 56, 

61, 684, 698, 700, 759, 1328, 1348, 1351 
for National Park Service  42, 

56, 685, 755, 1331, 1348 
for Education Bureau  43, 56 
for Alaska railroad  43, 1332 
for Reclamation Service_ _ 43, 684, 755, 1330 
for judgments, United States court, 

under  53 
for increase of compensation  56, 1348 
for national security and defense _ _ 56 
for public lands  56, 697, 1348, 1351 
for expenses, Employees' Retirement 

Act  56 
for Alaska  56, 1331, 1348 
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deficiency appropriation for Patent 

Office  56, 61, 1330 
for Geological Survey  56, 697, 1348 
for Mines Bureau_ _ 56, 697, 700, 1331, 1348 
for Capitol Power Plant  56 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital  56, 1348 
for printing and binding, Patent 

Office  683, 1328 
for reimbursing Utah for land sur-

veys   684, 1328 
for judgments, Court of Claims, 

under  696 
for Alaska, medical relief  697 
for national monuments   1348 
for restoring lands in national forests._ 1348 

amendments to Reclamation Act  701 
expenditures authorized from allot-

ments to, from Veterans' Bureau 
beneficiaries  532, 1211 

heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol 
Power Plant, to be reimbursed 
thereto  588 

hospital facilities, etc., to be utilized 
by Veterans' Bureau  610 

Interlocutory Decrees, United States Courts, 
in admiralty cases, may be appealed to 

circuit court of appeals  81 
Interlocutory Orders of District Courts, 

appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts of 
appeals over  936 

Intermediate Credit Banks (see Agricul-
tural Credits Act). 

Internal Combustion Engines, 
deficiency appropriation for experimen-

tal work on  40 
provisions for installing most efficient, 

• etc., type of, as motive power on 
reconditioned merchant vessels 
of Shipping Board or Govern-
ment owned  468 

restrictions on sale, etc., after com-
pletion  469 

Internal Revenue, 
Revenue Act of 1924  253-355 
unpaid taxes a lien on all property  994 

lien for, not valid against purchasers, 
etc., unless notice filed in district 
court  994 

valid when filed in land record of-
fices of counties, towns, etc., if 
authorized by State law  995 

correction directed in enrollment of 
bill relatIng to  1617 

Internal Revenue Collectors, 
appropriation for salaries, etc  71, 770 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc_ 62 
duty of, to report to district attorney in 

30 days, violations of internal 
revenue laws  344 

deputies, etc., to administer oaths, etc_ 344 
unauthorized divulging of information 

by, unlawful   345 
punishment for  345 

to cause deputies to make inquiries 
concerning taxpayers  345 

duties of, as to yearly returns of tax-
payers  345 

Internal Revenue, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, assistants, deputies, 

and office personnel  71, 770 
for office personnel, additional, 1925_ 710 

Internal Revenue Laws, 
Ways and Means Committee of the 

Sixty-ninth Congress authorized 
to revise  1315 
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ment,

appropriation for Commissioner, assist-
ants, deputies, and office per-
sonnel--------------------- 71, 770

for stamp agent----------------- 71, 770
for salaries and expenses, collectors,

gaugers, storekeepers, etc----- 71, 770

distilled spirits may be removed for
bottling in bonded warehouses- 71, 770

for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes - 71, 770
amount for detecting, etc., viola-

tions of revenue laws--------- 71, 771
for expenses, enforcing National Pro-

hibition and Narcotic Acts---- 71, 771

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc ----------------- 771

restriction on paying for storage of
seized intoxicating liquors------ 72

for refunding collections ------------ 72
for refunding illegally collected taxes- 72
for Solicitor of----------------- 216, 1025
for operating force, buildings for, in

the District----------------- 65, 764
for Board of Tax Appeals----------- 1200
for salaries, office of Commissioner,

additional, 1925----------- 710
for collectors, etc., additional, 1925- 710
for collecting revenues, additional,

1925----- ----------------- 710
for enforcing Narcotic and National

Prohibition Acts, additional,
1925------------------------ 710

deficiency appropriation for refunding,
collections---------------- 49, 58, 62

for refunding illegally collected,
taxes-----49, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1349

for opium, etc., tax---------------- 58
for collecting estate, etc., tax ------ 58
for collectors------------ 58,61, 761, 1349
for enforcing National Prohibition and

Narcotic Acts- 58,62,698,761,1349,1352
for collecting war revenue ---------- 58,

62, 701, 761, 1349, 1351
for miscellaneous expenses -------- 58, 761
for paying judgments against, offi-

cers----------------------- 58, 1349
for punishing violations of revenue

laws ----------------------- 58,62
for drawback --- ---------- 58, 761
for refunding income taxes for 1923- 693
for enforcing National Prohibition

Act------------------------ 698
additional leakage, etc., allowance on

withdrawals of distilled spirits,
seven years after original entry
or gauge -------------------- 808

no prior regauge regarded--------- 809
not applicable to prior withdrawals 809

additional rental allowance in the Dis-
trict for------ --------- 693

care, etc., under Superintendent of
State, etc., Department Build-
ings ------- ------------- 693

funds transferred--------------- 693
distillers refunded excess tax paid on

spirits produced and owned by
them; condition-------------- 86C

Removal to warehouse------------- 86(
rent allowance, D. C., from appropria-

tion for collecting revenue,
1924--------------- --- 

5

Internal Revenue Taxes,
appropriation for expenses, assessing,

collecting, etc--------------- 71, 77(

2141

International Arbitration, Interparliamen- Page.
tary Union for Promoting,

appropriation for contribution ---- 212, 1020
International Boundary Commission,

United States and Mexico,
appropriation for continuing work of 211, 1019

International Bureau for Protection of In-
dustrial Property,

appropriation for share in expense of 215, 1023
deficiency appropriation for---------- 56

International Bureau for Publication of
Customs Tariffs,

appropriation for share of expenses_ 210, 1019

International Bureau of Permanent Court
of Arbitration,

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion---------------------- 212, 1020

deficiency appropriation for share ----- 48

International Bureau of the Telegraphic
Union,

deficiency appropriation for expenses - 48

International Bureau of Weights and
Measures,

appropriation for contribution _--- 210, 1019

International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
ture,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
of ----------------------- 528, 1206

International Commission on Annual Ta-
bles of Constants, etc.,

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion---------------------- 212, 1021

International Commission on International
Law,

appropriation for expenses of represen-
tation on ---------------- 212, 1021

International Committee of Weights and
Measures,

appropriation for expenses, American
member------------------ 230, 1039

International Conferences on Suppressing
Opium Traffic, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for partici-
pating in ------------------- 692

amount authorized for participation in_ 120

International Exchanges,
appropriation for expenses of------ 528, 1206
deficiency appropriation for---------- 759

International Exhibition, Philadelphia,
1926,

provisions for representation at, to
commemorate the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of sign-
ing the Declaration of Inde-
pendence ------------------- 1253

International Exposition, Seville, Spain,
1927,

invitation from Spain to take part in,
accepted--------------------- 1256

commissioner general and five com-
missioners to be appointed by
the President; compensation--- 1256

regulations for contributions, in-
stallations, expenses, etc., under- 1256

preparation, display, etc., of exhibits
by-------------------------- 1256

information service to private ex-
hibitors, etc------------------ 1256

officials of departments, etc., to be
designated to serve with------- 1256

expenses, etc., allowed----------- 1257

pay restriction-------------------- 1257
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ment, 
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for enforcing National Prohibition 

Act  
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them; condition  
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tary Union for Promoting, 

appropriation for contribution  212, 1020 
International Boundary Commission, 

United States and Mexico 
appropriation for continuing work of 211, 1019 

International Bureau for Protection of In-
dustrial Property, 

appropriation for share in expense of 215, 1023 
deficiency appropriation for  56 

International Bureau for Publication of 
Customs Tariffs, 

appropriation for share of expenses_ 210, 1019 
International Bureau of Permanent Court 

of Arbitration, 
appropriation for annual contribu-
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deficiency appropriation for share  48 

International Bureau of the Telegraphic 
Union, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 48 
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International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
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appropriation for expenses, preparation 
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International Commission on Annual Ta-
bles of Constants, etc., 

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion  212, 1021 

International Commission on International 
Law, 

appropriation for expenses of represen-
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International Committee of Weights and 
Measures, 

appropriation for expenses, American 
member  230, 1039 

International Conferences on Suppressing 
Opium Traffic, etc., 

deficiency appropriation for partici-
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amount authorized for participation in 120 
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appropriation for expenses of  528, 1206 
deficiency appropriation for  759 

International Exhibition, Philadelphia, 
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International Exposition, Seville, Spain, Page.
19 7-Continued.

exhibits from departments, etc., at
request of Commissioner Gen-
eral, to be transported to and
from ----------------------- 1257

buildings, etc., not needed, to be dis-
posed of at close of exposition-- 1257

special rates for shipment of exhibits,
etc., to be given by Shipping
Board----------------------- 1257

Secretary of Agriculture to collect, etc.,
exhibits of agricultural and for-
estal products, for ----------- 1257

detailed reports to accompany in ex-
planation ------------------- 1257

printed in English, Spanish, and
Portuguese ----------------- 1257

Secretary of Commerce to collect, etc.,
exhibits of fisheries industry
and commerce for------------- 1257

detailed reports in explanation to
accompany----------------- 1257

printed in English, Spanish, and
Portuguese------------------ 1257

Secretary of the Interior to collect, etc.,
exhibits of Department activities
for---------------------- 1257

detailed reports in explanation to
accompany ------------------ 1257

printed in English, Spanish, and
Portuguese----------------- 1257

amount authorized to be appropriated
for all expenses------------- 1257

subject to approval of Secretary of
State--------------------- 1258

no indebtedness in excess to be in-
curred--------------------- 1258

detailed statements, reports, etc., to be
transmitted six months after
the close of --------------- -- 1258

International Fisheries Commission,
appropriation for share of expenses, etc. 1024
deficiency appropriation for share of

expenses -- ------------- 756
provisions for, in convention with Great

Britain for preserving Northern
Pacific halibut fisheries-------- 1842

scientific investigations by, not subject
to inhibitions of Northern Pacific
Halibut Fishery Act ---------- 650

appropriation authorized for ex-
penses of-------------------- 650

International Hydrographic Bureau,
appropriation for annual contribution

to------------------------ 214,1023
International Institute of Agriculture,

appropriation for quota, etc------- 212, 1021
for additional quota, for dependen-

cies ----------------------- 1021
for member of committee------ 212, 1021
for translating publications------ 212, 1021

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
delegates------------- - 48, 760

for admitting dependencies to------ 1338
International Joint Commission, Canadian

Boundary Waters,
appropriation for expenses of ----- 213, 1022

International Law, International Com-
mission on Public and Private,

appropriation for expenses of represen-
tation on------------ 212, 1021

International Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for injury

or loss of-- ---------- - 88,786

IX.

International Naval Limitation Confer- Page
ence,

suspension of alteration and construc-
tion of designated vessels au-
thorized, in the event of an----- 719

International Office of Public Health,
appropriation for annual quota---- 213, 1021

International Prison Commission,
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion-------------------- 211, 1020
deficiency appropriation for --------- 760

International Radiotelegraphic Convention,
appropriation for expenses-------- 213, 1022
deficiency appropriation for share of

expenses------------------ 48, 1340
International Railway Congress,

appropriation for quota, etc------ 213, 1021
deficiency appropriation for pay of

quota----------------------- 48
International Research Council,

appropriation for annual contribution
to, and Associated Unions- 214, 1023

for expenses of attending delegates-236, 1045
International Sanitary Bureau,

appropriation for annual share in main-
tenance of ----------- - 213, 1021

deficiency appropriation for annual
share in maintenance --------- 48

International Seed Testing Congress,
appropriation for share of expenses--- 831

International Statistical Institute,
appropriation for annual contribution- 1024
deficiency appropriation for annual

contribution to--------------- 692
sum authorized for membership in---- 112

International Trade Exposition, New Or-
leans, La.,

invitation to States and foreign coun-
tries to participate in-------- 1253

free admission of imported exhibits,
etc-------------------------- 1253

International Trade Mark Registration
Bureau,

appropriation for share of expenses at
Habana----------------- 215, 1023

International Weights and Measures,
convention with other Powers relating

to-------------------------- 1686
Interned Aliens,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
of, under Immigration Bureau-- 57

Interned Persons, etc.,
appropriation for expenses of, under

Navy Department ---------- 184, 862
Interparliamentary Union for Promoting

International Arbitration,
appropriation for contribution----- 212, 1020
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

twenty-third conference of, at
Washington------------------ 692

invited to meet in Washington in 1925- 119
Interpleader, Bills of,

by insurance companies, etc., allowed
in district courts, with power to
determine, where adverse claim-
ants are of different States -. -- 976

venue of jurisdiction -------------- 976
Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular

Service,
appropriation for, legation, etc., Persia_ 207

for, legation, etc., Siam--------- - 207
for studentI China, Japan, and Tur-

key -. 207key------------------------ 207
restriction on salaries ----------- 207

for quarters for student, Japan and
Turkey--------------------- 207
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International Exposition, Seville, Spain, Page-
197—Continued. 
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International Mail, Postal Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for injury 

or loss of  88, 786 
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International Railway Congress, 
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International Research Council, 
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International Sanitary Bureau' 
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Interned Aliens, 
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of, under Immigration Bureau.. _ 57 
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appropriation for expenses of, under 

Navy Department  184, 862 
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twenty-third conference of, at 
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invited to meet in Washington in 1925_ 119 
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determine, where adverse claim-
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Interpreters, Diplomatic Service
and student interpreters, classified as

Foreign Service officers, un-
classified --------------------

Interpreters, Foreign Service,
appropriation for legation, etc., Persia_

for legation, etc., Siam------------
for cost of tuition, officers assigned

to language study -----------
for quarters for student, Japan and

Turkey ---------------------
Interstate Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, Benwood, W.
Va., to Bellaire, Ohio---------

Interstate Commerce (see also Interstate
Commerce Commission),

policy declared that freight rates be ad-
justed by Interstate Commerce
Commission to secure free mov-
ing of commodities in---------

investigation to be made by Interstate
Commerce Commission to cor-
rect existing unjust, discriminat-
ing, etc., rates----------------

orders to be expeditiously made
therefor ---------------------

pending proceedings to be continued-
changes to be made without delay for

lowest possible rates on agricul-
tural and livestock products
compatible with adequate trans-
portation service --------------

decisions on pending cases as to rates
on agricultural products not to
be delayed-------------------

policy in adjusting freight rates by, to
secure free moving of com-
modities --------------------

investigation by Commission, to de-
termine if existing rates are un-
just, unduly preferential, etc.,
and to correct defects therein--

elements to be considered in ------
orders to be issued from time to time

to place just and reasonable
rates on classes of traffic -----

directed with least possible delay to
effect rate changes on agricul-
tural and livestock products on
lowest rates compatible with
adequate transportation ------

pending cases not to be delayed---
punishment for breaking seals of cars

containing freight or express
shipments, with intent to com-
mit larceny----------

stealing, etc., shipments in foreign
and-------------------------

from depots, trucks, vessels, etc--
having in possession articles stolen

in, etc -------------------
stealing baggage in transit --------
having in possession such stolen bag-

gage -----------------------
carrying into another State, etc.,

stolen baggage, etc -----------
constitutes a separate offense ----

jurisdiction of district courts------
meaning of terms used ------------
jurisdiction of State courts not im-

paired ------------
judgment of, a bar to prosecution

under this Act for same act- --
waybill of shipment prima facie evi-

dence of place from and to
which made-----------------

Page.

142

1016
1016

1016

1016

27

801

802

802
802

802

802

802

802
802

802

802
802

793

793
793

793
793

793

794
794
794
794

794

994

791»
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nterstate Commerce Commission, age
appropriation for salaries of Commis-

sioners and secretary ------ 526, 1204
forexpenses,regulating commerce- 526, 1204

chief counsel, director of finance,
director of traffic --------- 526, 1204

rent restriction-------------- 526, 1204
for enforcing uniform system of ac-

counting, etc., by railroads - 526, 1205
for enforcing safety appliances regu-

lations .-------------- -- 526, 1205
for securing reports of accidents,

etc ---------------------- 526, 1205
for testing, etc., block signal and

train control systems, etc--- 526, 1205
for compelling use of safe locomo-

tive boilers, etc ----------- 526, 1205
for physical valuation of railroads,

etc----------------------- 526, 1205
for securing information of issues of

stock, bonds, etc.; rent ---- 527, 1205
director of valuation, supervisor of

land appraisals, supervising en-
gineer, supervisor of ac-
counts-------------------- 527,1205

rent restriction- ------------ 527, 1205
for printing and binding for----- 527, 1205
for Bureaus of Inquiry, Accounts,

and Valuation, additional, 1925_ 705
deficiency appropriation for - 55, 60, 700, 759

for physical valuation of railroads-- 680
for enforcing safety appliances, etc_- 755
for expenses, compelling use of safe

locomotive boilers, etc -------- 755
for printing and binding----------- 755

circuit courts of appeals, to enforce,
etc., orders of, under Clayton
Antitrust Act ----------------- 937

construction of approaches to bridge
across Mississippi River by
Saint Louis, Mo., at East
Saint Louis, Ill., subject to
certificate of, as to necessity for,
etc ------------------------ 8

time established or actions at law by
carriers, or filing complaints
against carriers with----------- 633

Interstate Commerce Laws,
appropriation for expenses for en-

forcing---------------- 218, 1027
actions at law by carriers for recovery of

charges to begin within three
years from time when cause
accrues --------------------- 633

complaints against carriers for damages
to be filed with Commission with-
in two years ---------- 633

time for actions or complaints for re-
covery of overcharges, to be
within three years -- ------- 633

extention if claim presented within
three-vear limitation ---------- 633

further extension if carrier begins
action for charges, or collects
charges, within the limitations-- 633

actions to accrue on delivery or tender
of, by carrier ---------------- 633

petition for enforcement of money pay-
ment to be filed in one year from
date of order ----------------- 633

meaning of "overcharges " ------- 633
provisions extended to embrace prior

cases, etc------------ ------ 633
provisions for safe locomotive boilers,

etc., extended---------------- 659
.-, -hoa. tm1cnl p ...n asisftneP - 659
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Interpreters Diplomatic Service Page. 
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Interpreters, Foreign Service, 
appropriation for legation, etc., Persia_ 1016 

for legation, etc., Siam  1016 
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to language study  1016 
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Turkey  1016 
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termine if existing rates are un-
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orders to be issued from time to time 
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rates on classes of traffic  802 

directed with least possible delay to 
effect rate changes on agricul-
tural and livestock products on 
lowest rates compatible with 
adequate transportation   

pending cases not to be delayed__ _ _ _ 
punishment for breaking seals of cars 

containing freight or express 
shipments, with intent to com-
mit larceny  

stealing, etc., shipments in foreign 
and.   

from depots, trucks, vessels, etc_ _ 
having in possession articles stolen 

in, etc  
stealing baggage in transit  

i having n possession such stolen bag-
gage  

carrying into another State, etc., 
stolen baggage, etc  

constitutes a separate offense   
jurisdiction of district courts  
meaning of terms used  
jurisdiction of State courts not im-

paired  
judgment of, a bar to prosecution 

under this Act for same act_ _ _ _ 
waybill of shipment prima facie evi-

dence of place from and to 
which made  

Interstate Commerce Commission, Page. 
appropriation for salaries of Commis-

sioners and secretary  526, 1204 
for expenses,regulating commerce_ 526, 1204 

chief counsel, director of finance, 
director of traffic  526, 1204 

rent restriction __ 526, 1204 
for enforcing uniform system of ac-

counting, etc., by railroads__ 526, 1205 
for enforcing safety appliances regu-

lations  526, 1205 
for securing reports of accidents, 

etc  526, 1205 
for testing, etc.' block signal and 

train control systems, etc_ _ _ 526, 1205 
for compelling use of safe locomo-

tive boilers, etc  526, 1205 
for physical valuation of railroads, 

etc  526, 1205 
for securing information of issues of 

stock, bonds, etc.; rent  527, 1205 
director of valuation, supervisor of 

land appraisals, supervising en-
gineer, supervisor of ac-
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rent restriction  527, 1205 
for printing and binding for  527, 1205 
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circuit courts of appeals, to enforce, 
etc., orders of, under Clayton 
Antitrust Act   937 

construction of approaches to bridge 
across Mississippi River by 
Saint Louis, Mo., at East 
Saint Louis, Ill., subject to 
certificate of, as to necessity for, 
etc  8 
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carriers, or filing complaints 
against carriers with  633 
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accrues  633 

complaints against carriers for damages 
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further extension if carrier begins 
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794 actions to accrue .on delivery or tender 
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794 petition for enforcement of money pay-
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provisions extended to embrace prior 
994 cases, etc_.   633 
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etc., extended  659 

794 to be furnished legal, etc., assistance_ 659 
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Interstate Construction Company, Page.
time extended for bridging Columbia

River, near Cascade Locks,
Oreg., by_----------------- 2

Interstate Quarantine Service,
appropriation for cooperation with

States, etc., for preventing con-
tagious diseases, etc -------- 76, 775

for, additional, 1925 ------------- 710
deficiency appropriation for_ -- 58, 1343, 1349

Intoxicating Beverages (see National Pro-
hibition Act).

Intoxicating Liquors (see also National
Prohibition Act),

appropriation for expenses enforcing
prohibition, etc., of, by internal
revenue officers------------- 71, 771

restriction on paying for storage of
seized, etc ------------------ 72

for suppressing traffic in, among
Indians .----------------- 396, 1147

for suppressing traffic in, Alaska- 428, 1182
convention to prevent smuggling of,

into United States, with Den-
mark --------------------- 1809

with Germany-------------------- 1815
with Great Britain---------------- 1761
with Italy --------------------- 1844
with Norway ----------------- 1872
with Panama--------------------- 1875
with Sweden------------------- 1830

Inventions, etc.,
appropriation for cash rewards to postal

employees for, 1924, available
for fiscal years 1920 to 1922 --. 46

for cash rewards to postal employees
for, increasing efficiency, etc., of
service-------------------- 85, 783

Investigation Bureau, Department of Jus-
tice,

appropriation for Director, etc-------- 217
for special agents---- --- ------- 217

amount for criminal identification
records, immediately available-- 217

Inyo National Forest, Calif.,
proclamation enlarging area of-------- 1910

transferring portion of Sequoia Na-
tional Forest to-------------- 1910

Iowa,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, between Clinton County
and Whiteside County, Ill., by
Illinois and------------------- 15

Savanna, Ill., to Sabula, Iowa, by
Illinois and ---------------- 173

Iowa Judicial District.
terms of court, at Council Bluffs .--- 795

Creston ----------------------- 795
Davenport-------------------- 795
Des Moines------------------- 79
Keokuk --------------------- 795
Ottumwa----------------------- 795

Ireland, Northern,
parcel post agreement with Great Brit-

ain and --------------------- 1854
Irrigated Western Districts, Semiarid and,

appropriation for experiments in dairy-
ing and meat production in_- 457, 85(

for experiments, etc., additional,
1925 -------------------- 70(

Irrigation (see also Reclamation Service,
Interior Department),

appropriation for investigating utiliz-
in,,o f YtwCt;lr in-, t-n. .F m3 Qf

rrigation-Continued. rage
lands for American Falls reservoir under

Minidoka project to be acquired
from Indians of Fort Hall Reser-
vation, Idaho----------------- 117

Irrigation, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for expenses; allotments

to district projects --------- 400,1150
for miscellaneous expenses; supervis-

ing engineers ------------ 400, 1151
for investigating new projects--- 401, 1151
for Taos reservoir project, N. Mex_ 401
for reconnaissance of available water

supply of San Juan River, Colo_ 1151
for cooperative stream gauging with

Geological Survey -------- 401, 1151
projects specifically provided for

excluded---------------- 401, 1151
interchangeable amounts for flood

damages, etc---------- 401, 1151
for maintenance, etc., Gila River,

Ariz ------------------- 401, 1152
Coolidge Dam, construction, etc_ 1152

for maintenance, etc., Colorado
River, Ariz-- ----------- 401, 1152

for maintenance, etc., Ganado proj-
ect, Ariz ----------------- 401,1152

for maintenance, San Xavier, Ariz 401, 1152
for maintenance, San Carlos, Ariz 401, 1152
for construction, Salt River, Ariz-.. 402
for construction, Fort Apache, Ariz._ 402
for maintenance charges, Yuma,

Calif ------------------- 402, 1152
for maintenance, enlarging, etc.,

Fort Hall, Idaho ------- -402, 1152
for maintenance, Fort Belknap,

Mont------------------- 402, 1153
for continuing construction, mainte-

nance, etc., Flathead, Mont- 402, 1153
for maintenance, Fort Peck, Mont 402, 1153
for maintenance, etc., Blackfeet,

Mont ------------------- 402, 1153
for maintenance,etc.,Crow,Mont- 402, 1153
for maintenance, etc., Pyramid,

Lake, Nev -------------- 402, 1153
for maintenance, Navajo, N. Mex_ 403, 1154
for maintenance, etc., Klamath,

Oreg ------------------ 403, 1154
for maintenance, Yakima, Wash_ 403, 1154
for maintenance, Wind River,

Wyo ----------------- 404, 1154
for maintenance, etc., Gila River,

Ariz., additional, 1925 -------- 707
for Colorado River, Ariz., additional,

1925 -------------------- - 707
for maintenance, etc., Ganado proj-

ect, Ariz --------------------- 707
for maintenance, San Xavier, Ariz.,

additional, 1925 ----------- 707
for maintenance, etc., Fort Hall,

Idaho, additional, 1925 ------- 707
for maintenance, Fort Belknap,

Mont., additional, 1925------- 707
for maintenance, Flathead, Mont.,

additional, 1925-------------- 707
for maintenance, etc., Crow, Mont.,

additional, 1925-------------- 707
for maintenance, Navajo, N. Mex.,

additional, 1925-------------- 707
for Uintah and White River Utes,

Utah, additional, 1925 -------- 707
for maintenance, etc., units of Yaki-

ma, Wash., additional, 1925--- 707
for maintenance, Wind River, Wyo.,
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States, etc., for preventing con-
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for, additional, 1925  710 
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Intoxicating Beverages (see National Pro-
hibition Act). 

Intoxicating Liquors (see also National 
Prohibition Act), 

appropriation for expenses enforcing 
prohibition, etc., of, by internal 
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restriction on paying for storage of 
seized, etc  72 
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Irrigation (see also Reclamation Service, 
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appropriation for investigating utiliz-

ing of water in farm, etc  542, 843 
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Irrigation, Indian Reservations-Con.
deficiency appropriation for Yakima,

Wash------------------------
time extended for paying by water

users of accrued charges for
projects on ------------------

Irrigation Projects,
North Platte, Nebr. and Wyo.; ex-

change of lands with Anton
Hiersche for reservoir purposes -

refunds to World War veterans------
meaning of "veteran"; persons ex-

cluded ---------------------
"reclamation law" --------------

veterans who made entry since April 6,
1917, and no longer retaining
the farm unit, may apply for re-
fund of charges -----------

not entitled if already compensated-
refund by Secretary of charges and in-

terest paid by veteran --------
when approved to be paid from ap-

propriation for project on which
entry made------------------

refund payable to estate, if benefits
availed of ------------------

relinquishment of all rights, etc., on
accepting--------------------

permanent water rights canceled ---
Irwin, Kate (widow),

pension---------------------------
Irwin, Mollie (daughter),

pension ---------------------------
Irwin, Stella B. (daughter),

pension ---------------------------
Isbell, Tabitha E. (widow),

pension-------- - ----------------
Italy,

appropriation for ambassador to- -- 206,
convention with, to prevent smuggling

of intoxicatiintoxicating liquors into
United States ---------------

negotiation requested with, for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and the number
of officers and men -----------

treaty with, Great Britain, France,
and Japan, agreeing to limita-
tion of naval armament-------

"Itasca," Schooner,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court------
Iva, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Savannah
River between Elberton, Ga.
and-------------------------

Ivory,
excise tax on sales by dealers of articles

of, or mounted with ---------

Page.

56

117

980
956

956
956

956
956

956

956

956

957
957

1532

1498

1504

1464

1015

1844

204

1655

1550

803

324

J.

Jack, Isaac,
restriction removed and land patent in

fee issued to------------------ 1367
Jack Rabbits,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying----------------- 450, 841

Jackman, Martha E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 149

Jackson Alley NW., D. C.,
closed, and transferred to Government

Printina Office--------------- 592
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Jackson, Anna R. (widow), Pag.
pension---------------------------- 1473

Jackson County, Ark.,
may bridge White River at Newport 1131

State may acquire and operate----- 1132
Jackson, Edward,

pension increased ------------------- 1383
Jackson, Louisa (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1527
Jackson, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River
at -------------- -------- 28, 646

terms of court at-------------------- 882
Jackson, Peter C.,

pension --------------------------- 1396
Jackson, Rose (daughter),

pension---------------------------- 1481
Jackson, Silas H.,

pension- --- 1382
Jackson, Wealthy (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1473
Jacobs, Albert (son),

pension ------------------------- 1476
Jacobs, Carra Belle (widow),

pension------------------------ 1490, 1522
Jacobs, Fannie (mother),

pension----------------------------1412
Jail, D. C.,

appropriation for support of pris-
oners------------------ 566,1241

deficiency appropriation for death
chamber for electrocution------ 1322

Jamaica Bay, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., for ship

canal from Flushing Bay, to be
made------- ----------- 1192

James, Ruth (widow),
pension increased----------------- 1455

James, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1501

Janitors to Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives,

appropriation for- ----------- -- 583, 1290
appointment and duties ----- 583, 1291
placed under Doorkeeper after

close of Congress --------- 583, 1291
Janowitz, Martha,

naval gratuity pay to, for death of son- 1605
January, Fannie (widow),

pension----------------------- ---- 1503
Japan,

appropriation for ambassador to -- 206, 1015
for Japanese secretary of embassy--- 206

assistant secretary -------------- 206
for student interpreters at embassy-_ 207
for quarters for student interpreters_ 207
for tuition of officers assigned for

language study in------------- 1016
for rent of quarters ------------- 1016
for ground rent of embassy, Tokyo-_ 207,

1016
deficiency appropriation for buildings,

etc., for foreign service establish-
ments, Tokyo--------------

additional land, etc., may be acquired
for foreign service buildings at
Tokyo ---------------------

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with ------------. --

negotiation requested with, for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of
vessels and aircraft, and the
number of officers and men----

1340

961

1757

204
-------
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Irrigation, Indian Reservations—Con, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Yakima, 

Wash  56 
time extended for paying by water 

users of accrued charges for 
projects on  117 

Irrigation Projects, 
North Platte, Nebr. and Wyo.; ex-

change of lands with Anton 
Hiersche for reservoir purposes_ _ 980 

refunds to World War veterans  956 
meaning of "veteran"; persons ex-

cluded  956 
"reclamation law"  956 

veterans who made entry since April 6, 
1917, and no longer retaining 
the farm unit, may apply for re-
fund of charges  956 

not entitled if already compensated  956 
refund by Secretary of charges and in-

terest paid by veteran  956 
when approved to be paid from ap-

propriation for project on which 
entry made   956 

refund payable to estate, if benefits 
availed of  956 

relinquishment of all rights, etc., on 
accepting  957 

permanent water rights canceled_ _ _ _ 957 
Irwin, Kate (widow), 

pension  1532 
Irwin, Mollie (daughter), 

pension  1498 
Irwin, Stella B. (daughter), 
. pension  1504 
Isbell, Tabitha E. (widow), 

pension  1464 
Italy, 

appropriation for ambassador to_ __ 206, 1015 
convention with, to prevent smuggling 

of intoxicating liquors into 
United States  1844 

negotiation requested with, for agree-
ment limiting size, etc., of ves-
sels and aircraft, and the number 
of officers and men  204 

treaty with, Great Britain, France, 
and Japan, agreeing to limita-
tion of naval armament  1655 

"Itasca," Schooner, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1550 
Iva, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Savannah 
River between Elberton, Ga. 
and  803 

Ivory, 
excise tax on sales by dealers of articles 

of, or mounted with  324 

J. 

Jack, Isaac, 
restriction removed and land patent in 

fee issued to   1367 
Jack Rabbits, 

appropriation for devising methods for 
destroying  450, 841 

Jackman, Martha E. (widow), 
pension increased  1490 

Jackson Alley NW., D. C., 
closed, and transferred to Government 

Printing Office  592 

Jackson, Anna R. (widow), Page. 
pension  1473 

Jackson County, Ark., 
may bridge White River at Newport_ _ 1131 

State may acquire and operate -- 1132 
Jackson, Edward, 

pension increased  1383 
Jackson, Louisa (widow), 

pension increased  1527 
Jackson, Miss., 

bridge authorized across Pearl River 
at  28, 646 

terms of court at  882 
Jackson, Peter C., 

pension  1396 
Jackson, Rose (daughter), 

pension  1481 
Jackson, Silas H., 

pension  1382 
Jackson, Wealthy (widow), 

pension  1473 
Jacobs, Albert (son), 

pension  1476 
Jacobs, Carra Belle (widow), 

pension  1490, 1522 
Jacobs, Fannie (mother), 

pension  1412 
Jail, D. C., 

appropriation for support of 
oners 

deficiency appropriation for death 
chamber for electrocution  1322 

Jamaica Bay, N. Y., 
preliminary examination etc., for ship 

canal from Flushing Bay, to be 
made  1192 

James, Ruth (widow), 
pension increased  1455 

James, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1501 

Janitors to Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives, 

appropriation for  583, 1290 
appointment and duties  583, 1291 
placed under Doorkeeper after 

close of Congress  583, 1291 
Janowitz, Martha, 

naval gratuity pay to, for death of son_ 1605 
January, Fannie (widow), 

pension  1503 
Japan, 

appropriation for ambassador to.. _ _ 206, 1015 
for Japanese secretary of embassy  206 

assistant secretary  206 
for student interpreters at embassy  207 
for quarters for student interpreters_ 207 
for tuition of officers assigned for 

language study in  1016 
for rent of quarters  1016 
for ground rent of embassy, Tokyo  207, 

1016 
deficiency appropriation for buildings, 

etc., for foreign service establish-
ments, Tokyo  1340 

additional land, etc., may be acquired 
for foreign service buildings at 
Tokyo   961 

agreement extending arbitration con-
vention with  1757 

negotiation requested with, for agree-
m ent limiting size' etc., of 
vessels and aircraft, and the 
number of officers and men  204 

Pris-
  566, 1241 
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Japan-Continued. Page
treaty with British Empire, France,

Italy and, agreeing to naval
armament limitation -------- 1655

with Great Britain, France and,
relating to Pacific Ocean islands_ 1646

agreement supplementary to--.-- 1652
Japanese Beetle,

appropriation for emergency control,
etc.,of --------------------- 840

Japanese Earthquake, 1923,
issue of Army supplies, etc., for sufferers

from, by the Executive, ap-
proved -------------------- 963

credits in accounts of officers to be
allowed --------------------- 964

issues for relief of sufferers by, from
naval supply account fund with-
out reimbursement ---------- _ 195

JaramiUo, Seledon,
pension ------------------------- 1406

Jay, Lucinda J. (widow),
pension increased -------------- --- 1480

Jayne, Rear Admiral Joseph L., Navy,
reimbursement to, for personal property

loss ---- ------------- 1602
Jefferson County, Ky.,

care, etc., of burial grounds of former
President Zachary Taylor in,
authorized ----------------- 970

supervision of expenses by Secretary
of War---- ------- .------ 970

acceptance free of cost of the land,
authorized, and establishing a
national cemetery thereon --- _ 970

Jefferson, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased --------------- - 1494

Jefferson Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to

Fourteenth Streets------------ 547
Jenkins, Elcie (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1476
Jenkins, James E.,

reimbursement to, for excise tax, etc- 1588
Jenkins, James F.,

payment to ---------------------- 1587
Jenkins, Mary F. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1438
Jensen, Charles,

payment to, for property damages -- - 1588
Jerrell, Cassandra (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1484
Jessop and Sons, J.,

payment to, for property damages --- 1540
Jetmore, Rebecca (widow),

pension-------------------------. 1504
Jewelry,

excise duty on, sold, etc., by dealers;
exception-------------------- 324

repeal of certain sections, Revenue Act
of 1921, relating to sales of ---- 352

Jewett, Frances R.,
appropriation for paying, widow of

Milo A. Jewett, a consul dying in
service ---- _---------------- 210

Jewett, Mary (widow),
pension ------------------------. 1474

Jewett Street NW., D. C.,
name of, changed to Cathedral Avenue_ 177

Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds_ 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at --------------- 1329

Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of --------------------- 408, 1159
Jigs, etc., Army Ordnance,

appropriation for procuring, etc. 499, 914
Jim Hogg County, Tex.,

transferred from Corpus Christi divi-
sion of Texas Southern judicial
district to Laredo division --- - 64

Jimason, Catharine (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1514

Jodd, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1429

Johnson, Caroline E. (widow),
pension increased------------------. 1518

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ----------- 518, 932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home--- 63, 762, 1346, 1350
Johnson, Clara H. (widow),

pension------------------------- 1485
Johnson, Clarence J., alias Franklin J.

Green,
pension increased --------------- -- 1383

Johnson, Cynthia M. (daughter),
pension --- ------------------- 1510

Johnson, Daisy (widow),
pension ----------------- __ -------- 1479

Johnson, Ed,
exchange of lands in Colorado with,

authorized -------------- --- 1591
Johnson, Edna M. (daughter),

pension increased- ---------------- 1454
Johnson, Ella E. (widow),

pension increased- ---------------_- 1465
Johnson, Emil T.,

pension increased------------------- 1386
Johnson, Freeman H.,

pension ---------- -------- 1389
Johnson, George W.,

pension increased------------------ 1488
Johnson, Isabella J. (widow),

pension --------------------.-----. 1419
Johnson, John,

pension ---------------------------- 1386
Johnson, Joseph E.,

deficiency appropriation for services..- 1313
Johnson, Lizzie (widow),

pension increased -----.--.-.-----. 1392
Johnson, Louisa K. (widow),

pension --------------------.. 1484
Johnson, Maria L. (widow),

pension increased ------------.--..- 1519
Johnson, Richard M.,

pension increased ----------------. 1417
Johnson, Russell Wilmer,

naval record corrected------.------. - 1575
Johnson, Thomas,

pension increased ----------.------ 1405
Johnson, Thomas C.,

military record corrected -----._---_ 1600
Johnson, William E.,

pension -- ------- 1386

sale of land in Louisiana to---_----___- 1594
Johnston, William P.,

perision-----------------------......-1386

pension ------- ----------------- - 1382
Joint Committee on Fiscal Relations of

District of Columbia and United
States,

legislative action pursuant to the re-
nort- t QoAM- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -
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Japan—Continued. Page. 
treaty with British Empire, France, 

Italy and, agreeing to naval 
armament limitation  1655 

with Great Britain, France and, 
relating to Pacific Ocean islands.. 1646 

agreement supplementary to  1652 
Japanese Beetle, 

appropriation for emergency control, 
etc., of   840 

Japanese Earthquake 1923, 
issue of Army supplies, etc., for sufferers 

from by the Executive, ap-
proved  963 

credits in accounts of officers to be 
allowed  964 

issues for relief of sufferers by, from 
naval supply account fund with-
out reimbursement  195 

Jaramillo, Seledon, 
pension  1406 

Jay, Lucinda J. (widow), 
pension increased  1480 

Jayne, Rear Admiral Joseph L. Navy, 
reimbursement to, for personal property 

loss  1602 
Jefferson County, Ky. 

care, etc. of burial grounds of former 
President Zachary Taylor in, 
authorized  970 

supervision of expenses by Secretary 
of War  970 

acceptance free of cost of the land, 
authorized, and establishing a 
national cemetery thereon  970 

Jefferson, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Jefferson Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to 

Fourteenth Streets  547 
Jenkins, Elcie (widow), 

pension increased  1476 
Jenkins James E., 

reimbursement to, for excise tax, etc.... 1588 
Jenkins, James F., 
payment to  1587 

Jenkins, Mary F. (widow), 
pension increased  1438 

Jensen, Charles, 
payment to, for property damages_ _ _ 1588 

JerreU, Cassandra (widow), 
pension increased  1484 

Jessop and Sons, J., 
payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1540 

Jetmore, Rebecca (widow), 
pension  1504 

Jewelry, 
excise duty on, sold, etc., by dealers; 

exception  324 
repeal of certain sections, Revenue Act 

of 1921, relating to sales of  352 
Jewett, Frances R., 

appropriation for paying, widow of 
Milo A. Jewett, a consul dying in 
service  210 

Jewett, Mary (widow), 
pension  1474 

Jewett Street NW. D. C., 
name of, changed to Cathedral Avenue_ 177 

Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 

Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  408, 1159 
Jigs, etc., Army Ordnance, 

appropriation for procuring, etc._  _ 499, 914 
Jim Hogg County, Tex., 

transferred from Corpus Christi divi-
sion of Texas Southern judicial 
district to Laredo division  64 

Jimason, Catharine (widow), 
pension increased  1514 

Jodd, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1429 

Johnson, Caroline E. (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

Johnson City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home..   518, 932 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home_ _ _ _ 63, 762, 1346, 11348550 
Johnson, Clara H. (widow), 

pension  
Johnson, Clarence J., alias Franklin J. 

Green, 
pension increased  1383 

Johnson, Cynthia M. (daughter), 
pension  1510 

Johnson, Daisy (widow), 
pension  1479 

Johnson, Ed, 
exchange of lands in Colorado with, 

authorized  1591 
Johnson, Edna M. (daughter), 

pension increased  1454. 
Johnson, Ella E. (widow), 

pension increased  1465 
Johnson, Emil T., 

pension increased  1386 
Johnson, Freeman H., 

pension  1389 
Johnson, George W.' 

pension increased  1488 
Johnson, Isabella J. (widow), 

pension  1419 
Johnson, John, 

pension  1386 
Johnson, Joseph E., 

deficiency appropriation for services  1313 
Johnson, Lizzie (widow), 

pension increased  1392 
Johnson, Louisa K. (widow), 

pension  1484 
Johnson, Maria L. (widow), 

pension increased  1519 
Johnson, Richard M., 

pension increased  1417 
Johnson, Russell 

naval record corrected  1575 
Johnson, Thomas, 

pension increased  1405 
Johnson, Thomas C., 

military record corrected  1600 
Johnson, William E., 

pettsion  1386 
Johnson, William G., 

sale of land in Louisiana to  1594 
Johnston, William P., 

pension  1382 
Joint Committee on Fiscal Relations of 

District of Columbia and United 
States, 

legislative action pursuant to the re-
port of  804 
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Joint Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies, Page.
1925,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 753
Joint Committee on Printing,

appropriation for clerks, inspector,
etc --------------------- 586, 1294

for compiling, etc., Congressional
Directory ---------------- 586, 1294

deficiency appropriation for Biograph-
ical Congressional Directory -. 1314

concurrent resolution authorizing re-
vised edition of Biographical
Congressional Directory under
direction of----------------- 1616

positions and pay established of clerk,
inspector, and stenographer.--. 149

rates of wages of Government Print-
ing Office as determined by con-
ferences of Public Printer and
committees of employees, effec-
tive on approval of_---------- 658

determination in case of appeal,
final ----------------------- 658

standards of paper for printing and
binding to be fixed by------- 1105

Joint Committee on the Library,
authorized to provide for restoration

and completion of frieze in
Rotunda-------------------- 1252

selection of design, employment of
artists, etc------------------ 1252

amount authorized to be appro-
priated -- ------------- 1252

chairman to serve on Library of Con-
gress Trust Fund Board ------- 1107

plans, etc., for constructing music
auditorium at Library of Con-
gress subject to approval of---- 788

to approve site and pedestal for statue
of General San Martin--------- 667

to investigate, etc., new location for
conservatories south of Botanic
Garden--------------------- 729

Joint Committee to Investigate Northern
Pacific Land Grants,

deficiency appropriation for ex-
penses --------------- - 673,1314

composition, powers, etc------------- 462
amount authorized for expenses-- - 462

Joint Congressional Committee on Federal
Reserve System,

time extended for final report of ------ 4
Joint Meeting of the Senate and House of

Representatives,
ordered for December 6, 1923-------- 1609

for February 27, 1924, for memorial
service to late President Harding 1609

for December 15, 1924 for memorial
service to former President Wil-
son ------------------------- 1614

for February 11, 1925, for counting
electoral vote -------------- 1615

Jonas, Julius,
redemption of lost bond authorized to 1559

Jones, Alice M. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1501

Jones, Anna W. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1518

Jones, Arthur N.,
pension increased------------------ 1407

Jones, Cloe (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1476

Jones Dredging Company, Fred E.,
payment to, for damages------------- 1538

Jones, Mrs. E. M.,
navment to. for death of husband---- 1477
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Jones, Elizabeth (widow), rage.
pension ------------------------ 1455

Jones, Emma A. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1516

Jones, Fred E.,
payment to, for property damages -- 1588

Jones, George D.,
pension --------------------------- 1447

Jones, George E.,
pension -------------------------- 1411

Jones Inlet, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1192
Jones, James (father),

pension -------------------------- 1409
Jones, Admiral John Paul,

deficiency appropriation for indemnity
to Madame Crignier for loss, in
search for body of ----------- 692

payment to France authorized as in-
demnity for property damages
to Madame Crignier, by search
for body of------------------ 118

Jones, Laura M. A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1443

Jones, Martin A.,
pension -------------------------- 1483

Jones, Mary V. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1406

Jones, Nancy (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1511

Jones, Robert J.,
pension..-------------------------1391

Jones, Rufus W.,
pension increased------------------- 1390

Jones, Sarah A. (widow),
pension---------------------- 1480

Jonesboro, Ark.,
terms of court at ------------------ 91

Jordan, Amanda W. (widow),
pension--------------------- 1459

Jordan, Mary (widow),
pension-------------------------1490

Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of,

additional, 1925-------------- 708
Joy, Mary M. (widow),

pension------------------------- -1489
Juan, Mary (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1415
Judd, Mark Y.,

pension -------------------------- 1392
Judge Advocate General's Office, Navy,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Navy Department --------- 185, 864

Judge Advocate General's Office, War De-
partment,

appropriation for civilian personnel_- 481, 895
deficiency appropriation for experts,

patent infringement suits ------ 52
for arbitrating rate of royalty,

American Cyanamid Company;
payable from balance, National
Defense Act------------------ 757

officers engaged on Army patent litiga-
tion excepted from requirement
for duty with troops--------- 470

Judges, United States Courts,
appropriation for Supreme Court Jus-

tices------------------- 218,1028
for circuit ------------------- 218, 1028
for district ------------------ 218, 1028
for retired ------------------- 218, 1028

deficiency appropriation for retired-- 44
additional, authorized for Michigan

western district--------------- 949

. - . . . .
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Joint Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies, 
1925, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 753 
Joint Committee on Printing, 

appropriation for clerks, inspector, 
etc  586, 1294 

for compiling, etc., Congressional 
Directory  586, 1294 

deficiency appropriation for Biograph-
ical Congressional Directory_ _ _ 1314 

concurrent resolution authorizing re-
vised edition of Biographical 
Congressional Directory under 
direction of  1616 

positions and pay established of clerk, 
inspector, and stenographer_ __ _ 149 

rates of wages of Government Print-
ing Office as determined by con-
ferences of Public Printer and 
committees of employees, effec-
tive on approval of  658 

determination in case of appeal, 
final  658 

standards of paper for printing and 
binding to be fixed by  1105 

Joint Committee on the Library, 
authorized to provide for restoration 

and completion of frieze in 
Rotunda  1252 

selection of design, employment of 
artists, etc  1252 

amount authorized to be appro-
priated  1252 

chairman to serve on Library of Con-
gress Trust Fund Board  1107 

plans, etc., for constructing music 
auditorium at Library of Con-
gress subject to approval of_ _   788 

to approve site and pedestal for statue 
of General San Martin  667 

to investigate, etc., new location for 
conservatories south of Botanic 
Garden  729 

Joint Committee to Investigate Northern 
Pacific Land Grants, 

deficiency appropriation for ex-
penses  673, 1314 

composition, powers, etc  462 
amount authorized for expenses__ _   462 

Joint Congressional Committee on Federal 
Reserve 'System, 

time extended for final report of  4 
Joint Meeting of the Senate and House of 

Representatives, 
ordered for December 6, 1923  1609 

for February 27, 1924, for memorial 
service to late President Harding 1609 

for December 15, 1924, for memorial 
service to former President Wil-
son  1614 

for February 11, 1925, for counting 
electoral vote   1615 

Jonas, Julius, 
redemption of lost bond authorized to 1559 

Jones, Alice M. (widow), 
pension increased  1501 

Jones, Anna W. (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

Jones, Arthur N., 
pension increased  1407 

Jones, Cloe (widow), 
pension  1476 

Jones Dredging Company, Fred E., 
payment to, for damages  1538 

Jones, Mrs. E. M., 
payment to, for death of husband 1477 

Page. Jones, Elizabeth (widow), Page. 
pension  1455 

Jones, Emma A. (widow), 
pension  1516 

Jones, Fred E., 
payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1588 

Jones, George D., 
pension  1447 

Jones, George E., 
pension  1411 

Jones Inlet, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Jones, James (father), 

pension  1409 
Jones, Admiral John Paul, 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity 
to Madame Crignier for loss, in 
search for body of  692 

payment to France authorized as in-
demnity for _property damages 
to Madame Crigmer, by search 
for body of  118 

Jones, Laura M. A. (widow), 
pension  1443 

Jones, Martin A., 
pension  1483 

Jones, Mary V. (widow), 
pension increased  1406 

Jones, Nancy (widow), 
pension increased  1511 

Jones, Robert J., 
pension   1391 

Jones, Rufus TV., 
pension increased  1390 

Jones, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  1480 

Jonesboro, Ark. 
terms of court at  91 

Jordan, Amanda W. (widow), 
pension  1459 

Jordan, Mary (widow), 
pension  1490 

Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, 

additional 1925  708 
Joy, Mary M. (widow), 

pension  1489 
Juan, Mary (widow), 

pension  1415 
Judd, Mark Y., 

pension  1392 
Judge Advocate General's Office, Navy, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Navy Department  185, 864 

Judge Advocate General's Office, War De-
partment, 

appropriation for civilian personnel  481, 895 
deficiency appropriation for experts, 

patent infringement suits  52 
for arbitrating rate of royalty, 

American Cyanamid Company; 
payable from balance, National 
Defense Act  757 

officers engaged on Army patent litiga-
tion excepted from requirement 
for duty with troops  470 

Judges, United States Courts, 
appropriation for Supreme Court Jus-

tices  218, 1028 
218, 1028 
218 1028 

for circuit  
for district 
for retired  218, 1028 

deficiency appropriation for retired__ _ _ 44 
additional, authorized for Michigan 

western district  949 
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Judges, United States Courts-Continued. Page.
additional, for Minnesota district ---- 1098
two additional circuit, authorized for

eighth circuit----------------- 1116
Judgment Debtors,

indexes of all, to be kept by clerks of
United States courts---------- 813

Judgments,
deficiency appropriation for paying,

District of Columbia---- 38, 679, 1323
for paying, United States Courts---- 53,

696, 758, 1346
for paying, Court of Claims--- ---- 54,

696, 758, 1347
Judicial Code (see also United States

Courts),
Act amending designated sections of,

etc--------------____----_ 936-942
amended, section 1 ------- - 752

section 24-______-______- -_______ 972
section 51 ------------ _ --.------- 1264
section 71 __----__________-__-- 90, 948
section 73------------------------ 243
section 80 --------- _------------- 751
section 81 ---_-___.-______-_-__- 795
section 86 ----------- _--___----- _ 1106
section 90 ----------------------- 882
section 98---------------------- 661, 722
section 101 ----------- 387, 730, 731, 945
section 105 ----------.. 800
section 108 -------------------- 64, 244
section 111 -------------------- 114, 962
section 115 ---------------------- 388
section 118 -----------_ --- ___--- _ 1116
section 128 -------- ---..------__ 936
section 129----------------------- 937
section 237 --------------------- _ 937
section 238 ---_-----------__ ---- _ 938
section 239 ----------------------- 938
section 240 ----------------------- 938

repealed, section 130 ----------------- 941
section 131 -----------------_____ 941
section 133 ------- . ..__---------- _ 941
section 134 --. ________-----------_ 941
section 181 ----------. _____------ _ 941
section 182 --- ..... _____---------_ 941
section 236 ----------......------ _ 941
section 241___ ________-----------_ 941
section 242 ---------..____------- _ 941
section 243 ----------------------- 941
section 244 ----------------------- 941
section 245 .---------------------- 941
section 246_ --------... ..._------_ 941
section 247 - --------------------- 941
section 248 ------------.---------- 941
section 249 ----------------------- 941
section 250 ----------------------- 941
section 251 ---------------------- 941
section 252 ---------------------- 941

Judicial Expenses,
appropriation for ---------------- 218, 1028

Judicial Officers,
appropriation for law books for --- 221, 1031
deficiency appropriation for books for_ 43,

57, 687, 760Jurs ,5'a-na . ,(.i.ow),JULtus, NSalina A. (widow),
pension -------- --- -- -

Juneau, Alaska,
issue of bonds by, for sewerage system,

authorized----------
election to determine; interest, etc.;

payment, etc ----------------
proceeds to be used for no other

purpose; sale of bonds---------

1420

859

859

859

Jurors, D. C., Page.
names to be drawn by jury commission

for police court service bi-
monthly -----------.-_______ 120

for juvenile court, etc., quarterly___ 1121
Jurors, United States Courts,

appropriation for fees, etc --------- 221, 1030
for meals, etc., in United States

cases -------------------- 221, 1030
deficiency appropriation for fees------ 56,

171, 700, 760, 1333.
Jury Commissioners, United States Courts,

appropriation for compensation.--- 221, 1030
Justices of the Peace,

appropriation for fees of, acting as
commissioners of United States
courts ------------------- 221, 1030

deficiency appropriation for fees, acting
as commissioners--------- 44, 171, 687

Juvenile Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc ---- 563, 1238

for miscellaneous --------------- 564, 1238
advances, etc., for returning ab-

sconding probationers, author-
ized -------------------- 564, 1238

for rent, expenses, etc- ----__-_ 564, 1238
deficiency appropriation for expenses-_ 1321
jurisdiction given, in all cases under

Compulsory School Attendance
Act ..-------------------- 808

names for jury service in, to be
drawn quarterly by jury com-
mission ---------------------- 1121

K.

Kahn, Julius, late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of -------------------- 754

Kaibab Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for emergency,
insect infestations ----------- 39

Kailey, Martha (widow),
pension ---------------------.---- 1449

Kalamazoo River,
two unsurveyed islands in, mav be

acquired by Battle Creek, Mich.,
for public purposes -- --------_ 891

Kalihi, Hawaii,
preliminary examination, etc., of,

harbor to be made -------- _--_ 1197
Kanawha Falls Bridge Company,

may bridge Kanawha River, at Glen
Ferris, W. Va_ --------------- 999

West Virginia may acquire to operate
as free bridge ----------------- 999

tolls allowed for five years ------ 999
Kanawha River,

bridge authorized across, Glen Ferris,
W. Va ----.--.----- -.------- 999

acquirement by West Virginia
authorized, to operate as a free
bridge------------------- 999

tolls permitted for five years ----- 999
Kane, Jane (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1487
Kane, Mary A. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1407
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho,

proclamation modifying boundaries of- 1953
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Julius, Salina A. (widow), 
pension  

Juneau, Alaska, 
issue of bonds by, for sewerage system, 

authorized  
election to determine; interest, etc.; 

payment, etc  
proceeds to be used for no other 

purpose; sale of bonds  

Judges, United States Courts-Continued. 
additional, for Minnesota district  1098 
two additional circuit, authorized for 

eighth circuit  1116 
Judgment Debtors, 

indexes of all, to be kept by clerks of 
United States courts  813 

Judgments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

District of Columbia_ _ _ _ 38, 679, 1323 
for paying, United States Courts_ __ _ 53, 

696, 758, 1346 
for paying, Court of Claims  54, 

696, 758, 1347 
Judicial Code (see also United States 

Courts), 
Act amending designated sections of, 

etc  936-942 
amended, section 1  752 

section 24   972 
section 51   1264 
section 71  90, 948 
section 73   243 
section 80  751 
section 81  795 
section 86  1106 
section 90  882 
section 98  661, 722 
section 101  387, 730, 731, 945 
section 105  800 
section 108  64, 244 
section 111  114, 962 
section 115  388 
section 118  1116 
section 128  936 
section 129  937 
section 237  937 
section 238  938 
section 239  938 
section 240  938 

repealed, section 130  941 
section 131  941 
section 133  941 
section 134  941 
section 181  941 
section 182  941 
section 236  941 
section 241  941 
section 242  941 
section 243  941 
section 244  941 
section 245  941 
section 246  941 
section 247   941 
section 248  941 
section 249  941 
section 250  941 
section 251  941 
section 252  941 

Judicial Expenses, 
appropriation for  218, 1028 

Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for law books for__ _ _ 221, 1031 
deficiency appropriation for books for 43, 

57, 687, 760 

Page. 

1420 

859 

859 

859 

Jurors, D. C., 
names to be drawn by jury commission 

for police court service bi-
monthly  1.120 

for juvenile court, etc., quarterly__ _ 1121 
Jurors, United States Courts, 

appropriation for fees, etc  221, 1030 
for meals, etc., in United States 

cases  221, 1030 
deficiency appropriation for fees  56, 

171, 700, 760, 1333. 
Jury Commissioners, United States Courts, 

appropriation for compensation_ _ _ _ 221, 1030 
Justices of the Peace, 

appropriation for fees of, acting as 
commissioners of United States 
courts  221, 1030 

deficiency appropriation for fees, acting 
as commissioners  44, 171, 687 

Juvenile Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc  563, 1238 

for miscellaneous   564, 1238 
advances, etc., for returning ab-

sconding probationers, author-
ized  564, 1238 

for rent, expenses, etc  564, 1238 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 1321 
jurisdiction given, in all cases under 

Compulsory School Attendance 
Act  808 

names for jury service in, to be 
drawn quarterly by jury com-
mission  1121 

K. 

Page. 

Kahn, Julius, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  754 

Kaibab Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz., 

deficiency appropriation for emergency, 
insect infestations  39 

Kailey, Martha (widow), 
pension  1449 

Kalamazoo River, 
two unsurveyed islands in, may be 

acquired by Battle Creek, Mich., 
for public purposes  891 

Kalihi, Hawaii, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, 

harbor to be made  1197 
Kanawha Falls Bridge Company, 
may bridge Kanawha River, at Glen 

Ferris, W. Va  999 
West Virginia may acquire to operate 

as free bridge  999 
tolls allowed for five years  999 

Kanawha River, 
bridge authorized across, Glen Ferris, 

W. Va  999 
acquirement by West Virginia 

authorized, to operate as a free 
bridge  999 

tolls permitted for five years  999 
Kane, Jane (widow), 
pension  1487 

Kane, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1407 

Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho, 
proclamation modifying boundaries of_ 1953 
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Kankakee County, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Kankakee

River by Lake and Newton
Counties, Ind., and-----------

Kankakee River,
bridge authorized across by Kankakee

County, Ill., and Lake and
Newton Counties, Ind--------

Kansas Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Allison to

Buchanan Streets------------
for paving, Thirteenth to Quincy.

Streets _-------------------
for paving, Buchanan Street to

Sherman Circle --------------
Kansas City, Mo.,

feasibility of establishing of military
park in, to commemorate Battle
of Westport, to be investigated,
etc-__----------------------

terms of court at _____----------_--
Kansas Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc----- 409,
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_

alienation restrictions on homestead
allotments to, extended -----

competent Indians not affected ---
State tax on oil, etc., production

authorized------------------
no lien, etc., against property of

Indian owner-----------------
sale permitted on approval of Sec-

retary of Interior -------------
reserved lands in Reservation may be

leased for mining purposes for
benefit of--------------------

Kansas Judicial District,
jurisdiction of in claims for damages

from Government neglect in
dipping tick-infested cattle ----

terms of court, Kansas City --------
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians,

all claims of, against United States to
be adjudicated by Court of
Claims----------------------

Karch, William,
pension___.-------------------------

Karluk River, Alaska,
salmon fishing permitted in ----------

Karns, Eliza J. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Kasiah, Joseph,
pension increased-------------------

Kauffman, Emma (widow),
pension increased ---------------

Kaup, William,
farm unit entry, validated ---------

Kaw Indian Reservation, Okla.,
lease for mining purposes of designated

reserved lands for benefit of
Kansas Tribe --------------

State tax on production, authorized_
not a lien against Indian owner__-

Ke-wuck-oo-lah-la-shar, alias Ruling His
Sun,

pension- ---------------------------
Kearney Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Eighteenth
to Twentieth Streets----------

for paving, Twenty-second Street to
Rhode Island Avenue ---------

Keating, William A.,
pension ---------------------------

Keck, Charles E.,
pension increased ------------------
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Page.

29

29

547

548

1223

801
607

1160
708

176
177

177

177

177

111

1327
607

1133

1445

465

1535

1410

1520

1595

111
112
112

1396

547

1223

1405

.kOiY
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Keech, Eliza A. (widow), Page,
pension increased -----------------. 1462

Keefer, Ann R. (daughter),
pension-------------------___-----_ 1452

Keegan, Peter C.,
payment to, for services -_----------- 1365

Keele, Amy (widow),
pension -__- -------_ - -____-.__--__- 1475

Keen, William M. (son),
pension ------------_---------1__-_ 1435

Kehrmeyer, Irene Sullivan (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1391

Keller, John (son),
pension---------------------------- 1419

Kellerman, Joseph H.,
pension -_------------------------- 1409

Kelley, Belle (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1396

Keley, Robert S.,
pension---------------------------- 1385

Kellison, Sarah J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1434

Kelly, Francis,
naval record corrected _------------- 1594

Kelly, Mary M. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1474

Kelso, Agnes (widow),
pension --- __------ - ---------- 1488

Kelton, Sarah J. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1510

Kendall County, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Fox River in_ 13

Kendall, Rachel A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1464

Kennedy, Fannie F. (widowv),
pension ___----------------------- 1527

Kennedy Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fifth to

Eighth Streets---------------- 547
Kenney, Minerva (widow),

pension .__.._--- ------------------ 1522
Kenny, Annie (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1483
Kent, Mariah C. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1436
Kentucky,

Indiana and, may bridge Ohio River,
Henderson County, to Vander-
burgh County, Ind_ 662

Missouri, Illinois, and, may bridge
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers
at Cairo, Ill ------------------ 999

time extended for bridging Ohio River
by Indiana and--------------- 1132

Keokuk, Iowa,
terms of court at ------------------- 795

Keokuk Street NW., D. C.,
name of, changed to Military Road__- 593

Kepler, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1406

Kerby, Rachel E. (widow),
pension increased-- ---------------- 1459

Kerkendall, Margaret A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1483

Kernan, Captain Harold, Army,
credit in accounts------------------- 1371

Keshena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at _---------------- 1329
Kessel Company, Henry A.,

may bring suit for collision damages to
launch "Gled"---------------- 1538

Ketchikan, Alaska,
-a ,s- ,.zL - _ o f J n ho---.- U j^rP o l t$,ua« t. SRfi

1iOO auUrnorieu isute vl uvmua u y, lxlC:ttoU_ - ru
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Kankakee County, Ill., Page. 
bridge authorized across Kankakee 

River by Lake and Newton 
Counties, Ind., and  29 

Kankakee River, 
bridge authorized across by Kankakee 

County, Ill., and Lake and 
Newton Counties, Ind  29 

Kansas Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Allison to 

Buchanan Streets  547 
for paving, Thirteenth to Quincy, 

Streets  548 
for paving, Buchanan Street to 

Sherman Circle  1223 
Kansas City, Mo., • 

feasibility of establishing of military 
park in, to commemorate Battle 
of Westport, to be investigated, 
etc  801 

terms of court at   607 
Kansas Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc  409, 1160 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 

alienation restrictions on homestead 
allotments to, extended  176 

competent Indians not affected_ __ _ 177 
State tax on oil, etc., production 

authorized  177 
no lien, etc., against property of 

Indian owner  177 
sale permitted on approval of Sec-

retary of Interior  177 
reserved lands in Reservation may be 

leased for mining purposes for 
benefit of  111 

Kansas Judicial District, 
jurisdiction of, in claims for damages 

from Government neglect in 
dipping tick-infested cattle  1327 

terms of court, Kansas City  607 
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians, 

all claims of, against "United 'States to 
be adjudicated by Court of 
Claims  1133 

Karch, William, 
pension    1445 

Karluk River, Alaska, 
salmon fishing permitted in  465 

Karns, Eliza J. (widow), 
pension increased  1535 

Kasiah, Joseph, 
pension increased  1410 

Kauffman, Emma (widow), 
pension increased   1520 

Kau p, William, 
farm unit entry, validated  1595 

Kaw Indian Reservation, Okla. ' 
lease for mining purposes of designated 

reserved lands for benefit of 
Kansas Tribe  111 

State tax on production, authorized_ 112 
not a lien against Indian owner_ _ _ 112 

Ke-wuck-oo-lah-la-shar, alias Ruling His 
Sun, 

pension  1396 
Kearney Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Eighteenth 
to Twentieth Streets  547 

for paving, Twenty-second Street to 
Rhode Island Avenue  1223 

Keating, William A., 
pension  1405 

Keck, Charles E., 
pension increased  1398 
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Keech, Eliza A. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1462 

Keefer, Ann R. (daughter), 
pension  1452 

Keegan, Peter C., 
payment to, for services  1365 

Keele, Amy (widow), 
pension  1475 

Keen, William M. (son), 
pension  1435 

Kehrmeyer, Irene Sullivan (widow), 
pension  1391 

Keller, John (son), 
pension  1419 

Kellerman, Joseph H., 
pension  1409 

Kelley, Belle (widow), 
pension  1396 

Kelley, Robert S., 
pension  1385 

Kellison, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Kelly, Francis, 
naval record corrected  1594 

Kelly, Mary M. (widow), 
pension  1474 

Kelso, Agnes (widow), 
pension  1488 

Kelton, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  1510 

Kendall County, Ill.' 
bridge authorized across Fox River in 13 

Kendall, Rachel A. (widow), 
pension increased  1464, 

Kennedy, Fannie F. (widow), 
pension  1527 

Kennedy Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fifth to 

Eighth Streets  547 
Kenney, Minerva (widow), 

pension  1522 
Kenny, Annie (widow), 
pension increased  1483 

Kent, Mariah C. (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Kentucky, 
Indiana and, may bridge Ohio River, 

Henderson County, to Vander-
burgh County, Ind__ 662 

Missouri, Illinois, and, may bridge 
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers 
at Cairo, Ill  999 

time extended for bridging Ohio River 
by Indiana and  1132 

Keokuk, Iowa, 
terms of court at  795 

Keokuk Street NW., D. C., 
name of, chan'ged to Military Road_ _ _ 593 

Kepler, Mary 1. (widow), 
pension increased  1406 

Kerby, Rachel E. (widow), 
pension increased  1459 

Kerkendall, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension  1483 

Kernan, Captain Harold, Army, 
credit in accounts  1371 

Keshena Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Kessel Company, Henry A., 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

launch "Gled"  1538 
Ketchikan, Alaska, 
authorized issue of bonds by, increased_ 656 
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Ketchikan Creek, Alaska, Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made--------------------- 1197
Kettle Falls, Wash.,

bridge authorized across Columbia
River at ------------------- 791

Kettlewell, Beatrice J.,
payment to, for personal injuries ----- 1560

Key Bridge D. C., Francis Scott,
appropriation for operating expen-

ses--------------------- 550, 1227
Key, Eugene (son),

pension --------_------------------ 1438
Key, Monument to Francis Scott, Fort

McHenry, Baltimore, Md.,
balances of appropriations for, covered

in --------------------- 935
Key West, .Fla.,

deficiency appropriation for marine
hospital, water supply --------- 51

for completing piers, submarine base- 877
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor, to be made-------------- 1194
Keyport, Wash.,

appropriation for naval torpedo station,
public works----------------- 198

Kickapoo Agency, Kans.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161
Kickapoo Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of__ 409, 1160
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925- 708

Kiener, Emma,
payment to, for property damages---- 1552

Kilbride, John F.,
pension ---------------.--------- -- 1414

Kiley, Susan (daughter),
pension --.----------------------- _ 1452

Kilgore, Harriett E. (widow),
pension ----------- _--------------_ 1426

Kill Van Kull,
bridge authorized across, New York

and New Jersey-------------- 1094
Kimbell, Mary J. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1521
Kimbrel, William B.,

pension ----------.---------------- 1478
Kin-le-chee Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of -------------.------.- - 400,1151

Kincaid, Lafayette R. (father),
pension ----------------.--------. - 1387

Kincaid, Miller,
pension ---------------------------- 1401

Kinchlow, John,
pension -------------------------- 1469

"Kin-Dave," Steamer,
payment to owners of, for collision

damages -------------------- 1552
Kindergarten Education,

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 426, 1180
King, Cynthia E. (widow),

pension ------------.------------_- 1477
King, Ester C. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1518
King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of --------------------- 417, 1166

King, J. R.,
gratuity pay to, for death of son ----- 1553

King, John,
pension --------------------- _----- 1494

King, Maria A. (widow),
pension _-----_-------------------. 1453

King, Nancy A. (widow),
pension increased-----------------.- 1445

King, Robert, Page.
pension --------------------------- 1455

King, W. H.,
reimbursement to---------------- - 1583

Kingston Lake,
bridge authorized across, at Conway,

S. C 5------------------ 5
Kiniston, Malinda (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1416
Kinley, Clara A. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1418
Kinman, Charles S.,

pension increased------------------- 1399
Kinne, William W.,

pension increased ------------------- 1382
Kinsey, Ada L. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1473
Kinsey-Davidson Electric Welding Com-

pany,
payment to, for property damages---- 1588

Kinsloe, Caroline W. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1429

Kinyon, Celia Acker (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1497

Kiowa Agency, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at-------------- 411, 1329
allotment to James F. Rowell, of lands

in, no longer needed for agency
purposes -------------------- 795

Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Agency,
Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indiansat,fromtribalfunds_ 411, 1161

Kiowa, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., from

tribal funds-------------- 399, 1149
sale of land in Kiowa County, directed_ 1003

proceeds to purchase tract for ceme-
tery of ------------------ - 1004

Kiowa Indian Reservation,
payment for erroneous allotments to

three Comanche Indians of,
authorized------------------ 1367

Kipp, Ella L. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1509

Kirby, Major Wallace W., U. S. Army,
detailed as Director of Bureau of En-

graving and Printing, Treasury
Department for six months---- 252

no other than Army pay, etc., al-
lowed----------------------- 252

Kirjassoff, William B., and David M.,
appropriation for paying, children of

Max D. Kirjassoff, a consul
dying in service ------------- - 209

Kirk, Jennie L. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1497

Kirk, Robert J.,
payment to, for services------------- 1371

Kirkpatrick, Margaret (widow),
pension increased ------------------ _ 1469

Kissimmee River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made- ------------------- 1194
Kissinger, John R.,

appropriation for monthly payments
to-------------------- -- 511, 926

Kiste, Henry E.,
pension increased------------------- 1383

Kistler, Mary (daughter),
pension ----------____-__ -.- 1483

Kitchin, Claude, late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of --------------------- 33_-_ -----------------------
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Ketchikan Creek, Alaska, Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1197 
Kettle Falls, Wash., 

bridge authorized across Columbia 
River at  791 

KettJewell, Beatrice J., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1560 

Key Bridge D. C., Francis Scott, 
appropriation for operating expen-

ses  550, 1227 
Key, Eugene (son), 

pension  1438 
Key, Monument to Francis Scott, Fort 

McHenry, Baltimore, Md., 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  935 
Key West, Fla., 

deficiency appropriation for marine 
hospital, water supply  51 

for completing piers, submarine base_ 877 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor, to be made  1194 
Keyport, Wash., 

appropriation for naval torpedo station, 
public works  198 

Kickapoo Agency, Kans., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Kickapoo Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of__ 409, 1160 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 

Kiener, Emma, 
payment to, for property damages_   1552 

Kilbride, John F., 
pension  1414 

Kiley, Susan (daughter), 
pension  1452 

Kilgore, Harriett E. (widow), 
pension  1426 

Kill Van Kull, 
bridge authorized across, New York 

and New Jersey  1094 
Kimbell, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1521 

Kimbrel, William B., 
pension  1478 

Kin-le-chee Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  400, 1151 
Kincaid, Lafayette R. (father), 

pension  1387 
Kincaid, Miller, 

pension  1401 
Kinchlow, John, 

pension  1469 
"Kin-Dave'" Steamer, 
payment to owners of, for collision 

damages  1552 
Kindergarten Education, 

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 426, 1180 
King, Cynthia E. (widow), 

pension  1477 
King, Ester C. (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  417, 1166 
King, J. R., 

gratuity pay to, for death of son  1553 
King, John, 

pension  1494 
King, Maria A. (widow), 
pension  1453 

King, Nancy A. (widow), 
pension increased  1445 

King, Robert, 
pension  1455 

King, W. H., 
reimbursement to  1583 

Kingston Lake, 
bridge authorized across, at Conway, 

S. C  5 
Kiniston, Malincict (widow), 
pension  1416 

Kinleyt Clara A. (widow), 
pension  1418 

Kinman, Charles S.' 
pension increased  1399 

Kinne, William W., 
pension increased  1382 

Kinsey, Ada L. (widow), 
pension increased  1473 

Kinsey-Davidson Electric Welding Com-
pany, 

payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1588 
Kinsloe, Caroline W. (widow), 

pension increased  1429 
Kinyon, Celia Acker (widow), 

pension  1497 
Kiowa Agency, Okla., 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
employees at  411, 1329 

allotment to James F. Rowell, of lands 
in, no longer needed for agency 
purposes  795 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Agency, 
Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 

Kiowa, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., from 

tribal funds  399, 1149 
sale of land in Kiowa County, directed_ 1003 

proceeds to purchase tract for ceme-
tery of  1004 

Kiowa Indian Reservation, 
payment for erroneous allotments to 

three Comanche Indians of, 
authorized  1367 

Kipp, Ella L. (widow), 
pension  1509 

Kirby, Major Wallace W.' U. S. Army, 
detailed as Director of Bureau of En-

graving and Printing, Treasury 
Department for six months_ _ _ _ 252 

no other than Army pay, etc., al-
lowed   252 

Kirjassoff, William B., and David M., 
appropriation for paying, children of 

Max D. Kirjassoff, a consul 
dying in service  209 

Kirk, Jennie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1497 

Kirk, Robert J., 
payment to, for services  1371 

Kirkpatrick, Margaret (widow), 
pension increased  1469 

Kissimmee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Kissinger, John R., 

appropriation for monthly payments 
to  511, 926 

Kiste, Henry E., 
pension increased  1383 

Kistler, Mary (daughter), 
pension  1483 

Kitchin, Claude, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  33 

Page. 
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Kittitas and Grant Counties, Wash., Page.
may bridge Columbia River, Vantage

Ferry ---------------------- 660
purchase by the State authorized;

operation, etc---------------- 661
Klamath Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds;
amount for buildings------- 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian em-
ployees at ------------------ 1329

Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg
appropriation for Modoc Point, Sand

Creek, etc., irrigation projects
in -------------------- 403,1154

unexpended balance of appropriations
for irrigation systems on, cov-
ered in-- ------------------- 1155

for Modoc Point irrigation project,
covered in------------------- 1155

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of----------------.---- 418,1169
exchange of farm unit under, by

Richard Walsh, authorized----- 812
Klamath River, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1196

Klepper, Rebecca J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1516

Kline, Amanda (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1461

Kline, Emma A. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1444

Klingle Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirty-second

to Thirty-fourth Streets ------ 547
Klingle Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Tunlaw Road
to Forty-fifth Street----------- 1223

Klug, Eva G. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1522

Knappe, Annie (widow),
pension ----------- -------------- -- 1515

Kneibert, Anna M. (daughter),
pension -------------------------- 1502

Knickle, Sidney,
claim of, referred to district court ---- 1366

Knight, Isabella (widow),
pension increased --------------- - 1516

Knight, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1433

Knobs Creek, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1193
Knowlton, Ella (widow),

pension --- ---------------------- 1423
Knowlton, Hattie C. (daughter),

pension ------------------------ 1489
Knox, Ida M. (widow),

pension --- --------------------- 1475
Knoxville and Charleston Railway Company,

bridge of, across Tennessee River to be
operated by Southern Railway
Company----- -------------- 113

Knoxville, Iowa,
granted right of way across Veterans'

Bureau hospital reservation at-- 792
Knoxville, Tenn.,

maintenance of bridge authorized
across Tennessee River at ----- 113

Knuckles, William C.,
pension-- --------------------- --- 1387

Ko-mo-dal-kiah,
allotment in Colville Indian Reserva-

tion granted to--------------- 1563

Koch, Mary (daughter),
pension --.---------------------

Kohr, Herbert 0.,
pension increased--- ------------

Kokusai Kisen Kabushiki Kaisha,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamer " Malta Maru "---
Kontner, Louesa (widow),

pension increased ----------------
Kootenai County, Idaho,

public lands relinquished to, on pay-
ment of specified price -------

Koupal, V. J.,
payment to -----------------------

Kramer, Ellen J. (widow),
pension increased ----------------

Kramer, Forrest J.,
payment to ------ -------------

Kramer, Jessie 0. (daughter),
pension increased ---------------

Kranich, Charles A.,
issue of homestead patents to ------

Kraus, Michael,'
pension --------------------------

Krebs, Lizzie (daughter),
pension----------------------------

Kresge, Julia A. (widow),
pension increased------------------

Kuca, H. E.,
payment to---------------------

Kuhlenschmidt, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased-----------------

Kundinger, Mary E. (widow),
pension --__-----------------------

Kuntz, Charles F. (son),
pension ---------------------------

Kyle, Lottie (widow),
pension---------------------------

L.
La Fond, Joseph,

issue of homestead patent to-------- 810
La Grande, Oreg.,

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated--------- 395

L'Anse and Vieux Desert Indian Reserva-
tion, Mich.,

reimbursement to certain purchasers of
lands within----------------- 1586

La May, Fred J.,
land patent to---------------------- 1580

La Plata River,
compact of Colorado and New Mexico

for use of waters, approved by
Congress ---------------- - 796

terms of agreemnt ------------- 796
Labor Board, Railroad,

appropriation for expenses of ----- 527, 1206
Labor Disputes, Conciliation of,

appropriation for commissioners, etc. 230,
1048

for commissioners, etc., additional,
1925------------------------ 709

Labor Organizations,
exempt from income tax ------------ 282

Labor Organizations, etc.,
use of antitrust appropriations for

prosecuting, forbidden ----- 217, 1027
Labor Saving Devices, Postal Service,

appropriation for ---------------- 89, 787
Labor Saving Machines,

appropriation for purchase, supplies
for, etc., Treasury Department- 66

deficiency appropriation for, Treasury
Department------------------ 61
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Kittitas and Grant Counties, Wash., Page. 
may bridge Columbia River, Vantage 

Ferry  
purchase by the State authorized; 

operation, etc  661 
Klamath Agency, Oreg., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds; 
amount for buildings  411, 1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian em-
ployees at  1329 

Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg., 
appropriation for Modoc Point, hand 

Creek, etc., irrigation projects 
in   403, 1154 

unexpended balance of appropriations 
for irrigation systems on, cov-
ered in ___  1155 

for Modoc Point irrigation project, 
covered in  1155 

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.—Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of   418, 1169 
exchange of farm unit under, by 

Richard Walsh, authorized_ ____ 812 
Klamath River, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Klepper, Rebecca J. (widow), 

pension increased  1516 
Kline, Amanda (widow), 
pension increased  1461 

Kline, Emma A. (widow), 
pension  1444 

Klingle Road NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-second 

to Thirty-fourth Streets  547 
Klingle Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Tunlaw Road 
to Forty-fifth Street  1223 

King, Eva G. (widow), 
pension increased  1522 

Knappe, Annie (widow), 
pension  1515 

Kneibert, Anna M. (daughter), 
pension  1502 

Knickle, Sidney, 
claim of, referred to district court  1366 

Knight, Isabella (widow), 
pension increased   1516 

Knight, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1433 

Knobs Creek, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Knowlton, Ella (widow), 

pension  1423 
Knowlton, Hattie C. (daughter), 

pension  1489 
Knox, Ida M. (widow), 

pension  1475 
Knoxville and Charleston Railway Company, 

bridge of, across Tennessee River to be 
operated by Southern Railway 
Company  113 

Knoxville, Iowa, 
granted right of way across Veterans' 

Bureau hospital reservation at 792 
Knoxville, Tenn., 
maintenance of bridge authorized 

across Tennessee River at  113 
Knuckles, William C., 
pension  1387 

Ko-mo-dal-kiah, 
allotment in Colville Indian Reserva-

tion granted to  

660 

1563 

Koch, Mary (daughter), 
pension  

Kohr, Herbert 0. 
pension increased  

Kokusai Kisen Kabushiki Kaisha, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamer " Malta Maru"  
Kontner, Louesa (widow), 
pension increased  

Kootenai County, Idaho, 
public lands relinquished to, on pay-

ment of specified price  
Koupal, V. J., 
payment to  

Kramer, Ellen J. (widow), 
pension increased  

Kramer, Forrest J., 
payment to  

Kramer, Jessie 0. (daughter)) 
pension increased  

Kranich, Charles A. 
issue of homestead patents to  

Kraus, Michael, ' 
pension  

Krebs, Lizzie (daughter), 
pension  

Kresge, Julia A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Kuca, H. B., 
payment to  

Kuhlenschmidt, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  

Kundinger, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  

Kuntz, Charles F. (son), 
pension  

Kyle, Lottie (widow), 
pension  

L. 
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1284 
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La Fond, Joseph, 
issue of homestead patent to   810 

La Grande, Oreg., 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
L' Anse and Vieux Desert Indian Reserva-

tion, Mich., 
reimbursement to certain purchasers of 

lands within  1586 
La May, Fred J., 
land patent to  1580 

La Plata River, 
compact of Colorado and New Mexico 

for use of waters, approved by 
Congress  796 

terms of agreemnt  796 
Labor Board, Railroad, 

appropriation for expenses of  527, 1206 
Labor Disputes, Conciliation of, 

appropriation for commissioners, etc. 230, 
1048 

for commissioners, etc., additional, 
1925   709 

Labor Organizations, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Labor Organizations, etc., 
use of antitrust appropriations for 

prosecuting, forbidden  217, 1027 
Labor Saving Devices, Postal Service, 

appropriation for  89, 787 
Labor Saving Machines, 

appropriation for purchase, supplies 
for, etc., Treasury Department_ 66 

deficiency appropriation for, Treasury 
Department  61 
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Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Page.
Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel ------------- 239, 1048

for per diem, special agents, etc_ _ 239, 1048
fortemporary statistical clerks, etc. 239, 1048
for traveling expenses --------- 239, 1049
for materials for reports, etc----- 239, 1049
for periodicals, etc ------------- 240, 1049

Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation,
Wis.,

allotments, etc., to certain Indians on,
validated ------------------- 92

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ - 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at ---------------- 1329
Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa In-

dians, Wis.,
persons born prior hereto, to be added

to existing rolls of --------- 132
preparation of final rolls_---__----- 132

allotments to names on additional
roll------------------.------ 132

prorating if acreage insufficient -- 132
issue of trust patents, etc ------- 132
intoxicants prohibited --- _------ 132
merchantable timber on, to be sold- 132
proceeds to be paid to competent

Indians; to credit of incompe-
tents -------------------- _- 132

lands reserved from, for villages,
etc ------------------------ 132

appropriation for preparing roll, etc_ 133
Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation, Wis.,

sale of tract on, to Mrs. Benjamin
Gauthier-------------------- 1597

Lacey, Angeline (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1468

Lacher, Peter,
pension ------------------------- 1389

Lafayette National Park, Me.,
appropriation for protection, etc__- 424, 1177

for protection, additional, 1925 ---- 708
Lafayette River,

dam and bridge authorized across, by
Norfolk, Va ---------------- 973

Laffolett, Adaline (widow),
pension -------------- _---------- 1518

Laflin, James H.,
pension ----------------------- --- 1385

Lagrange, Ga.,
issue of Army stores to sufferers from

cyclone at, in 1920, approved;
credit allowed for ---- _------- 1252

LaGuardia, Honorable Fiorello H.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses------------- 1314
Laguna, etc., Indians, N. Mex.,

appropriation for irrigation system for;
repayment---------------- 403, 1153

Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 408,

Laird, Elizabeth M. (widow),
pension increased -------------------

Laird, Robert, sr.,
reimbursement to, for erroneous burial

expenses ------- _...........
Lake Alto, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made of canal into, connecting
Waldo and Little Lake Santa Fe-

1159

1477

1546

1194

Lake Andes, S. Dak., Page.
right of way to be acquired for spillway,

etc-------------------------- 133
appropriation available------------ 133

Lake Bankhead, Ala.,
portion of Black Warrior River named- 1197

Lake Champlain,
appropriation for completing memorial

of victory on, by Commodore
McDonough in 1814 ---.----- 515

Lake City, Minn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor

to be made------------------ 1195
Lake County, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Kankakee
River by Kankakee County, Ill.,
and Newton County, and ----- 29

may bridge Grand Calumet River at
Gary ---------------------- 1216

Hammond to East Chicago-------- 1215
Lake Drummond Canal,

purchase of, authorized ------------ 1186
Lake Griffin, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1194

Lake, Mary (widow),
pension ----------------------- 1492

Lake, Mary J. (widow),
pension ---------------------------- 1432

Lake of the Woods, etc., Minn.,
appropriation for survey of, etc----- 515, 930

Lake Superior,
appropriation for survey of connecting

waters, etc., with Lake of the
Woods---------------------- 515

Lake Winnebago, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------- ---- 1195
Lakehurst, N. J.,

amount authorized acquiring naval air
station site, etc., at----------- 1271

Lakes Union and Washington Canal,
right of way granted Seattle, Wash., for

street extension across right of
way of ------------------ 789

Lalonde, Gilbert J.,
pension ---------_----------------- 1389

Lamb, Mary (daughter),
pension increased ------------------- 1496

Lamb, Mary Jane (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1389

Lamb, Rose (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1454

Lambe, Jennie (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1418

Lambert, Rosie (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1472

Lambert, Susan M. (widow),
pension increased ---------------..- 1430

LaMee, Emma,
payment to, for death of husband - - 1572

Lamme, Celesta (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1432

Lamond Railroad Crossing, D. C.,
elimination of ---------------------- 1096

deficiency appropriation for -------- 1319
Lamson, John,

pension increased ---------------- _ 1385
Lanam, Elizabeth E. (widow),

pension increased _------------------ 1444
Lancaster, Effie (widow),

pension --------------------------- _ 1484
Lance, Nancy J. (widow),
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Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of 
Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  239, 1048 

for per diem, special agents, etc_ _ 239, 1048 
f or temporary statistical clerks, etc. 239, 1048 
for traveling expenses  239, 1049 
for materials for reports, etc  239, 1049 
for periodicals, etc   240, 1049 

Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation, 
Wis., 

allotments, etc. to certain Indians on, 
validated  92 

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa In-

dians, Wis., 
persons born prior hereto, to be added 

to existing rolls of  132 
preparation of final rolls  132 

allotments to names on additional 
roll  132 

prorating if acreage insufficient_ __ 132 
issue of trust patents, etc  132 
intoxicants prohibited  132 
merchantable timber on, to be sold_ 132 
proceeds to be paid to competent 

Indians; to credit of incompe-
tents  132 

lands reserved from, for villages, 
etc  132 

appropriation for preparing roll, etc_ 133 
Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation, Wis., 

sale of tract on, to Mrs. Benjamin 
Gauthier  1597 

Lacey, Angeline (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Lacher, Peter, 
pension  1389 

Lafayette National Park, Me., 
appiropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 424, 1177 

for protection, additional, 1925  708 
Lafayette River, 
dam and bridge authorized across, by 

Norfolk, Va  973 
Laffolett, Adaline (widow), 

pension  1518 
Lailin, James H., 

pension  1385 
Lagrange, Ga., 

issue of Army stores to sufferers from 
cyclone at, in 1920, approved; 
credit allowed for  1252 

LaGuardia, Honorable Fiorello H., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  1314 
Laguna, etc., Indians, N. Mex., 

appropriation for irrigation system for; 
repayment  403, 1153 

Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 408, 

1159 
Laird, Elizabeth M. (widow), 

pension increased  
Laird, Robert, Sr., 
reimbursement to, for erroneous burial 

expenses  
Lake Alto, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., to be 
made of canal into, connecting 
Waldo and Little Lake Santa Fe_ 

Page. 

1477 

1546 

1194 

Lake Andes, S. Dak., Page. 
right of way to be acquired for spillway, 

etc  
appropriation available 

Lake Bankhead, Ala., 
portion of Black Warrior River named_ 1197 

Lake Champlain, 
appropriation for completing memorial 

of victory on, by Commodore 
McDonough in 1814  515 

Lake City, Minn., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor 

to be made  1195 
Lake County, Ind., 

bridge authorized across Kankakee 
River by Kankakee County, Ill., 
and Newton County, and  29 

may bridge Grand Calumet River at 
Gary  1216 

Hammond to East Chicago  1215 
Lake Drummond Canal, 
purchase of, authorized  1186 

Lake Griffin, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Lake, Mary (widow), 

pension  1492 
Lake, Mary J. (widow), 

pension  1432 
Lake of the Woods, etc., Minn., 

appropriation for survey of, etc  515, 930 
Lake Superior, 

appropriation for survey of connecting 
waters, etc., with Lake of the 
Woods  515 

Lake Winnebago, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1195 
Lakehurst, N. J., 
amount authorized acquiring naval air 

station site, etc., at  1271 
Lakes Union and Washington Canal, 

right of way granted Seattle, Wash., for 
street extension across right of 
way of  789 

Laltmde, Gilbert J., 
pension  1389 

Lamb, Mary (daughter), 
pension increased  1496 

Lamb, Mary Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1389 

Lamb, Rose (widow), 
pension  1454 

Lambe, Jennie (widow), 
pension increased  1418 

Lambert, Rosie (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Lambert, Susan M. (widow), 
. pension increased  1430 
LaMee, Emma, 
payment to, for death of husband  1572 

Lamme, Celesta (widow), 
pension increased  1432 

Lamond Railroad Crossing, D. C., 
elimination of  1096 

deficiency appropriation for  1319 
Lamson, John, 

pension increased  1385 
Lanam, Elizabeth E. (widow), 

pension increased  1444 
Lancaster, Effie (widow), 

pension  1484 
Lance, Nancy J. (widow), 

pension increased  1464 

133 
133 
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Land Banks (see Federal Land Banks). Page.
Land Offices (see Public Lands).
Lander, Wyo.,

terms of court at ------------------- 388
Landry, Gilbert L.,

pension --------- -------- 1415
Lands, etc., United States,

appropriation for custody of--------- 83
Lands for Military Purposes,

sale of abandoned, authorized ------- 382
Lands in Severalty to Indians,

appropriation for surveying, allotting,
etc., of------------------ 397, 1148

repayment ------------------ 397, 1148
use for Indians in Arizona and New

Mexico restricted ---------- 397, 1148
for surveying, etc., additional, 1925- 707

deficiency appropriation for surveying,
allotting, etc., of------------- 1328

alienation restrictions on homestead
allotments to Indians of Black-
feet Reservation, removed on
death of allottee ------------- 252

allotments to Lac du Flambeau Band
of Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Wis ----------------------- 132

allottees in Columbia and Colville Res-
ervation, Wash., may dispose
of lands under trust patents --- 133

Landscape and Vegetable Gardening,
appropriation for studies in floriculture,

etc ----------------------- 442, 832
Lane, Melissa A. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1420
Lane, Minerva (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1473
Langley, Henry,

pension increased ----------------- 1392
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-

tory,
appropriation for equipment, opera-

tion, etc--------------------- 1206
amount for additional building-_ - 1206

Language Study, Foreign Service,
appropriation for tuition of officers

assigned for, in China, Japan,
and Turkey------------------ 1016

for rent of quarters -------------- 1016
Lannon, John,

pension---------------------------- 1405
LaPage, Cora E. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1427
Laport, Frances (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1457
Larabee, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Allegheny
River near ---------------- 1092

Larimore, Harriet E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1481

LaRock, Eliza A. (widow),
pension ---------------------------- 1423

Larson, Karl T.,
issue of homestead patent to --------- 811

Las Cruces, N. Mex.,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated---------- 395
terms of court at------------------- 642

Las Trampas Grant, N. Mex.,
acceptance of lands in for national for-

est purposes----------------- 643
equal value of national forest timber

given in exchange ---------- 643
surveys, etc., by Forest Service em-

ployees accepted-------------- 643

2153

Las Trampas Grant, N. Mex.-Contd. Page.
acceptance of lands in; added to Car-

son National Forest------------ 643
advertisement of notice of proposed

exchange ------------------- 643
Las Vegas, N. Mex.,

terms of court at------------------ 642
rooms to be furnished ------------- 642
transfer to new building at city of

Las Vegas, when completed.--. 643
Lassen National Forest, Calif.,

lands added to---------------------- 357
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for protection, etc--- 424, 1177
for protection, additional, 1925---- 709

Laswell, Sallie (daughter),
pension ---------------------------- 1470

Latitude Observatory, Ukiah, Calif., Inter-
national,

appropriation for maintenance----- 235, 1045
Latvia,

extradition treaty with----------- - 1738
Latvia, Lithuania, and Esthonia,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
Lauter, Grace M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1484
Law Enforcement,

temporary increase of the Coast Guard
for-------------------------- 105

Lawn Grass (see Grasses).
Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for Haskell Institute In-
dian School at ----------- 405, 1156

for Haskell Institute Indian School,
additional, 1925 ------------- 707

Lawson, Lydia J. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1514

Lawson, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1468

Lawton, Anna (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1419

Lawton, Okla.,
terms of court at---------------- .388,946

Laxton, Albert E.,
payment to, for services------------- 1537

Laxton, Floyd,
pension -------------------------- 1387

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow),
appropriation for monthly payments

to -----.------------------ 511,926
Leaf Tobacco (see also Cigars, Tobacco,

etc.),
internal revenue provisions relating to- 318

Leaf Tobacco Dealers,
provisions relating to, in Revenue Act- 318

Leahy, Anna Katharine (daughter),
pension---------------------------- 1402

Leake County, Miss.,
bridge authorized across by, at Battle

Bluff Crossing--------------- 102
at Grigsbys Ferry----------------- 101

Lear, George W.,
pension increased------------------- 1392

Leasure, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1462

Leather,
appropriation for developing standards

of quality, etc., of -------- 231, 1041
Leavenworth, Kans.,

appropriation for penitentiary, main-
tenance ---------------- 221, 1031

unexpended balance available for
constructing factory, etc ------- 1032

workingcapital fund reappropriated 1032
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Land Banks (see Federal Land Banks). Page. 

Land Offices (see Public Lands). 
Lander, Wyo., 
terms of court at  388 

Landry, Gilbert L., 
pension  1415 

Lands, etc., United States' 
appropriation for custody of  83 

Lands for Military Purposes, 
sale of abandoned, authorized  382 

Lands in Severally to Indians, 
appropriation for surveying, allotting, 

etc., of   397, 1148 
repayment  397, 1148 
use for Indians in Arizona and New 

Mexico restricted • 397, 1148 
for surveying, etc., additional, 1925_ 707 

deficiency appropriation for surveying, 
allotting, etc., of  1328 

alienation restrictions on homestead 
allotments to Indians of Black-
feet Reservation, removed on 
death of allottee  252 

allotments to Lac du Flambeau Band 
of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 
Wis  132 

allottees in Columbia and Colville Res-
ervation, Wash., may dispose 
of lands under trust patent& _ _ _ 133 

Landscape and Vegetable Gardening, 
appropriation for studies in floriculture, 

etc  442, 832 
Lane, Melissa A. (widow), 

pension  1420 
Lane, Minerva (widow), 

pension  1473 
Langley, Henry, 

pension increased  1392 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labora-

tory, 
appropriation for equipment, opera-

tion, etc  120g 
amount for additional building  1206 

Language Study, Foreign Service, 
appropriation for tuition Of officers 

assigned for, in China, Japan, 
and Turkey  1016 

for rent of quarters  1016 
Lannon, John, 

pension  1405 
LaPage, Cora E. (widow), 

pension  1427 
La port, Frances (widow), 

pension  1457 
Larabee, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Allegheny 
River near  1092 

Larimore, Harriet E. (widow), 
pension increased  1481 

LaRock, Eliza A. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Larson, Karl T., 
issue of homestead patent to  811 

Las Cruces, N. Mex., 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
terms of court at  642 

Las Tram pas Grant, N. Mex., 
acceptance of lands in for national for-

est purposes  643 
equal value of national forest timber 

given in exchange  643 
surveys, etc., by Forest Service em-

ployees accepted  643 

Las Trampaa Grant, N. Mex.—Contd. Page. 
acceptance of lands in; added to Car-

son National Forest  643 
advertisement of notice of proposed 

exchange  643 
Las Vegas, N. Mex., 

terms of court at  642 
rooms to be furnished  642 
transfer to new building at city of 

Las Vegas, when completed__ _ _ 643 
Lassen National Forest, Calif., 

lands added to  357 
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif., 

appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 424, 1177 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

Laswell, Sallie (daughter), 
pension  1470 

Latitude Observatory, Ukiah, Calif., Inter-
national, 

appropriation for maintenance  235, 1045 
Latvia, 

extradition treaty with  1738 
Latvia, Lithuania, and Esthonia, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
Lauter,Grace M. (widow), 

pension increased  1484 
Law Enforcement, 
temporary increase of the Coast Guard 

for  105 
Lawn Grass (see Grasses). 
Lawrence, Kans.' 

appropriation for Haskell Institute In-
dian School at  405, 1156 

for Haskell Institute Indian School, 
additional, 1925_   707 

Lawson, Lydia J. (widow), 
pension increased   1514 

Lawson, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Lawton, Anna (widow), 
pension  1419 

Lawton, Okla. 
terms of court at  388, 946 

Laxton, Albert E., 
payment to, for services  1537 

Laxtont Floyd, 
pension  1387 

Lamar, Mabel H. (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments 

to  511, 926 
Leaf Tobacco (see also Cigars, Tobacco, 

etc.), 
internal revenue provisions relating to _ 318 

Leaf Tobacco Dealers, 
provisions relating to, in Revenue Act _ 318 

Leahy, Anna Katharine (daughter), 
pension  1402 

Leake County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across by, at Battle 

Bluff Crossing  102 
at Grigsbys Ferry   101 

Lear, George W. 
pension increased  1392 

Leasure, Lizzie (widow), 
pension increased  1462 

Leather, 
appropriation for developing standards 

of quality, etc., of  231, 1041 
Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for penitentiary, main-
tenance   221, 1031 

unexpended balance available for 
constructing factory, etc  1032 

working capital fund reappropriated 1032 
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Leavenworth, Kans.-Continued. Page
appropriation for expenses, Volun-

teer Soldiers' Home---------- 518, 932
for penitentiary, maintenance, ad-

ditional, 1925 --------------- 709
for penitentiary, construction, ad-

ditional, 1925 ------------ --- 709
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary, construction and equip-
ment of factories, etc ---------- 45

for penitentiary, working capital- - 45
for penitentiary, repairs to bridge,

etc.; open to public use -------- 687
for penitentiary, maintenance- ----- 1334
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home ------ 1346

part of Fort Leavenworth in Missouri
transferred to, penitentiary, for
farm ---- _------------------- 248

use of Army appropriation for bridge
repairs ---------------------- 248

additional amount authorized for
bridge repairs --------------- 248

penitentiary at, to be equipped for
manufacturing shoes, brooms,
etc ------------------------- 6

sale of product limited to the Gov-
ernment-------------.-------- 6

inmates to be employed ----------- 7
receipts from sales credited to work-

ing capital fund -------------- 7
inmates to receive pay for labor- -- - 7
amount authorized for equipping

buildings, etc----------------- 7
for working capital fund --------- 7

all receipts to be credited to work-
ing capital fund--------------- 7

annual report in detail of all opera-
tions, etc--------------------- 7

expenses from working capital fund- 7
restriction on disposal of products-__ 7
purchase of products made obliga-

tory on Government depart-
ments----------------------- 7

Leavitt, Louis,
claim of, for losses referred to Court

of Claims ------------------- 1545
Leavitt, Sarah E. (widow),

pension increased ------------..--. 1456
Lebanon, Tenn., National Bank,

redemption of designated Liberty bond
coupons authorized to--------- 1535

Lebanon, The,
convention with France relating to

rights in, Mandate ---------- _ 1821
LeClaire, Edmo,

pension------------_--------------- 1405
Lee, Ella (widow),

pension ----- ----.-.--.--------..- 1446
Lee Mansion, Arlington, Va.,

restoration of, to condition existing
prior to Civil War, directed --- 1356

Lee, Orin,
homstead entry of, validated _------_ 811

Lee, Samuel D.,
pension increased ------------------ 1408

Lee, William H.,
reimbursement to----------------- 1361

Leech Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds___ 411
Leech Lake, Minn.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- 1195

Leesburg, Ala., Page.
bridge authorized across Coosa River

at ------------------------- 723
Leet, Vesta M. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1435
Leftwich, Therron B.,

pension increased------------------- 1402
Legations,

appropriation for clerks at ------- _ 206, 1016
for interpreters to designated ------ 207

deficiency appropriation for clerks at_ 57
LeGay, Norman,

claim of, referred to district court --- 1366
Legg, Anna E. (widow),

pension_-----------------------_-- 1382
Legislative Branch of the Government,

appropriation for expenses -------- 578, 1286
for Senate-------------------_ 578, 1286
for House of Representatives --- 581, 1289

"during the session" to mean 121
days --------------------- _- 585

"during the session" to mean 206
days ------------------ _-.-.- 1293

for Capitol Police ------------- 586, 1294
for Joint Committee on Printing- 586, 1294
for office of Legislative Counsel_- 586, 1294
for statement of appropriations-- 587, 1294
for Architect of the Capitol----- 586, 1295
for Capitol Buildings and Grounds - 587,

1295
for Senate Office Building------- 587, 1295
for House Office Building------ 587, 1295
for Capitol power plant-------- 587, 1295
for Library Building and grounds- 588, 1296
for Botanic Garden ------- _-- 588, 1296
for Library of Congress-------- 589, 1297
for Government Printing Office - 590, 1299
for public printing and binding-- 590, 1299

holidays, leaves of absence to em-
ployees, etc-------------- 590, 1299

authority required for work for
Congress ---------------- 590, 1299

for office of Superintendent of Docu-
ments --------------- - 592, 1300

purchases by congressional sta-
tionery rooms ------------- 593, 1301

use of funds for private vehicles
prohibited ----------.--- 593. 1301

restriction on exceeding average salaries
in designated offices ------- 593, 1301

if only one position in a grade ----- 1301
not applicable to clerical-mechanical

service ------------------ 593, 1301
no fixed salary reduced------_ _ 593, 1301
transfers to another prosition without

reduction -------------- --- 1301
higher salary rates allowed ---- 593, 1301

compensation after March 4, 1925, of
the Speaker, Vice President, and
Cabinet members at $15,000 a
year ----------------------- _ 1301

of Senators, Delegates, and Resident
Commissioners, at $10,000 a
year .----------------------- 1301

positions and compensation established
for officers and employees of the_ 146

Senate ------------------------- 147
Capitol Police-------------------- 149
Joint Committee on Printing -____- 149
Architect of the Capitol ---------- 149
House of Representatives---------- 149
effective on July 1, 1924.-------- 152
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Leavenworth, Kans.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, Volun-

teer Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
for penitentiary, maintenance, ad-

ditional, 1925  709 
for penitentiary, construction, ad-

ditional, 1925   709 
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary, construction and equip-
ment of factories, etc  45 

for penitentiary, working capital__ _ _ 45 
for penitentiary, repairs to bridge, 

etc.; open to public use  687 
for penitentiary, maintenance  1334 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  1346 

part of Fort Leavenworth in Missouri 
transferred to, penitentiary, for 
farm   248 

use of Army appropriation for bridge 
repairs  248 

additional amount authorized for 
bridge repairs  248 

penitentiary at, to be equipped for 
manufacturing shoes, brooms, 
etc  6 

sale of product limited to the Gov-
ernment  6 

inmates to be employed  7 
receipts from sales credited to work-

ing capital fund  7 
inmates to receive pay for labor_   7 
amount authorized for equipping 

buildings, etc  7 
for working capital fund  7 

all receipts to be credited to work-
ing capital fund  7 

annual report in detail of all opera-
tions, etc  7 

expenses from working capital fund.. 7 
restriction on disposal of products  7 
purchase of products made obliga-

tory on Government depart-
ments  7 

Leavitt, Louis, 
claim of, for losses referred to Court 

of Claims  1545 
Leavitt, Sarah E. (widow), 

pension increased   1456 
Lebanon, Tenn., National Bank, 
redemption of designated Liberty bond 

coupons authorized to  1535 
Lebanon, The, 

convention with France relating to 
rights in, Mandate  1821 

LeClaire, Edmo, 
pension  1405 

Lee, Ella (widow), 
pension  1446 

Lee Mansion, Arlington, Va., 
restoration of, to condition existing 

prior to Civil War, directed.. _ _ _ 1356 
Lee, Orin, 

homste.ad entry of, validated  811 
Lee, Samuel D., 

pension increased  1408 
Lee, William H., 
reimbursement to  1361 

Leech Lake Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ _ _ 411 
Leech Lake, Minn., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1195 

Leesburg, Ala., Page. 
bridge authorized across Coosa River 

at  723 
Lest, Vesta M. (widow), 
pension increased  1435 

Leftwich, Therron B., 
pension increased  1402 

Legations, 
appropriation for clerks at  206, 1016 

for interpreters to designated  207 
deficiency appropriation for clerks at_ _ 57 

LeGay, Norman, 
claim of, referred to district court  1366 

Legg, Anna E. (widow), 
pension  -  1382 

Legislative Branch of the Government, 
appropriation for expenses  578, 1286 

for Senate   578, 1286 
for House of Representatives  581, 1289 

"during the session" to mean 121 
days  585 

"during the session" to mean 206 
days  1293 

for Capitol Police  586, 1294 
for Joint Committee on Printing_ 586, 1294 
for office of Legislative Counsel  586, 1294 
for statement of appropriations  587, 1294 
for Architect of the Capitol  586, 1295 
for Capitol Buildings and Grounds__ 587, 

1295 
for Senate Office Building  587, 1295 
for House Office Building  587, 1295 
for Capitol power plant  587, 1295 
for Library Building and grounds_ 588, 1296 
for Botanic Garden   588, 1296 
for Library of Congress  589, 1297 
for Government Printing Office  590, 1299 
for public printing and binding  590, 1299 

holidays, leaves of absence to em-
ployees, etc  590, 1299 

authority required for work for 
Congress  590, 1299 

for office of Superintendent of Docu-
ments   592, 1300 

purchases by congressional sta-
tionery rooms  593, 1301 

use of funds for private vehicles 
prohibited  593. 1301 

restriction on exceeding average salaries 
in designated offices  593, 1301 

if only one position in a grade  1301 
not applicable to clerical-mechanical 

service  593, 1301 
no fixed salary reduced  593, 1301 
transfers to another prosition without 

reduction   1301 
higher salary rates allowed  593, 1301 

compensation after March 4, 1925, of 
the Speaker, Vice President, and 
Cabinet members at $15,000 a 
year   1301 

of Senators, Delegates, and Resident 
Commissioners, at $10,000 a 
year   1301 

positions and compensation established 
for officers and employees of the 146 

Senate  147 
Capitol Police  149 
Joint Committee on Printing  149 
Architect of the Capitol  149 
House of Representatives   149 
effective on July 1, 1924  152 
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Legislative Counsel,
appropriation for salaries and expenses_

Page.
586,
1294

deficiency appropriation for; balance
reappropriated ------- _--__- - 753

Legislative Drafting Service (see Legislative
Counsel).

Legislative Reference, Library of Congress,
appropriation for preparing material for

Congress, etc ----------- 589, 1297
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,

damage claims of, referred to district
court -------------------- 1569

Leigh, Roberta H.,
authorized to complete desert land

entry----------------------- 1592
Leipsic River, Del.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1192

Leivelsberger, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------ - 1479

Leming, Nancy (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1520

Lemmond, Eliza (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1414

Lenses,
excise tax on, for cameras, sold by

producer, etc---------------- 323
Lepers, etc.,

appropriation for care of, Islands of
Guam and Culion -------- 184, 863

Lermond, Fannie L. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1440

Leroy, Cynthia J. (daughter),
pension increased------------------ 1430

Letter Carriers, Postal Service,
appropriation for village delivery ---- 86, 784

for city delivery--------------- 86, 785
for rural delivery---------------- 89

deficiency appropriation for city de-
livery-------------------- 47,

59, 63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337
for temporary ----------------- 60, 1337
for substitute, auxiliary, and tem-

porary---------------------- 690
Lever Act,

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgments of United States
courts under, War Department- 54

Navy Department ------------- 54
Levisee, Ursula (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1473
Lewark, Mary R. (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1446
Lewellyn, William H. H.,

pension increased-------------------1415
Lewis and Clark Expedition,

proclamation setting aside Meriwether
Lewis National Monument, Tenn.,
in commemoration of, etc ------ 1986

Lewis and Clark National Forest Mont.,
ranger station at Willow Creek on,

authorized------------------- 98
Lewis, James R.,

pension ------- ---------- 1400
Lewis, Katie (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1397
Lewis, Mary E. (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1488
Lewis, Mary M. (widow),

pension------------------------ - 1464
Lewman, Charlotte E. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1442
"Lexington," Battle Cruiser,

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing, as aircraft carrier---------- 1336

2155

"Lexington," Battle Cruiser-Continued. Page
limit of cost increased for converting,

into an airplane carrier ----__ _ 882
Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial Com-

mission,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of_ 754

for expenses of celebration --------- 754
additional Representative to be ap-

pointed on ------------------ 963
"Lexington," Steamship,

owners of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court-----. 1369

Liberia,
appropriation for minister resident and

consul general ----------- 206, 1015
"Liberty Enlightening the World" Statue,

proclamation setting aside site of, at
Fort Wood, N. Y., as national
monument------------------ 1968

Liberty Loan Acts, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

loans, etc., under----- 57, 61, 698, 761
Liberty Loan Annex, Treasury Department,

appropriation for operating force ---- 65, 764
Librarian of Congress,

appropriation for --------------- 589, 1297
to serve on Library of Congress Trust

Fund Board----------------- 1107
Library, D. C., Free Public,

appropriation for expenses -------- 542, 1219
Library for the Blind, D. C., National,

appropriation for aid to --------- 570,1245
Library of Congress,

appropriation for Librarian, assistant,
etc--------------------- 589, 1297

for Copyright Office --------- 589, 1297
for legislative reference service-- 589, 1297
for distribution of card indexes,

etc--------------------- 589, 1297
for temporary services---------- 589, 1297
for Sunday opening, etc-------- 589,1298
for purchasing books, periodicals,

etc--------------------- 589,1298
for printing and binding for ---- 589, 1298
for contingent expenses ------ - 590,1298
for general expenses, care of build-

mg ------------------ 590,1298
for care of buildings and grounds

under Architect of the Capi-
tol -------------------- 588, 1296

deficiency appropriation for increase
of------------------------- 54

for furniture--. ----------------- 758
gift of Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge for

auditorium in connection with,
accepted ------------------- 788

for chamber music, etc ---------- 788
amount to be received and deposited

as a special fund-------------- 788
preparation of plans, construction,

etc., authorized-------------- 788
other gifts may be accepted for

equipment, etc -------------- 788
contracts, etc., in excess of moneys

received, forbidden ----------- 789
provisions of Library of Congress Trust

Fund Board------------------ 1107
publications authorized to be delivered

for use of, and international ex-
changes---------------------- 1106

Library of Congress Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating employ-

ees-...--------------- 588,1296
for trees, shrubs, etc- -------- 588, 1296
for Sunday opening, etc-------- 588, 1296
for repairs, etc-------------- 588,1296
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Legislative Counset, Page. 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 586, 

1294 
deficiency appropriation for; balance 

reappropriated_  
Legislative Drafting Service (see Legislative 

Counsel). 
Legislative Reference, Library of Congress, 

appropriation for preparing material for 
Congress, etc  589, 1297 

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, 
damage claims of, referred to district 

court  1569 
Leigh, Roberta H., 

authorized to complete desert land 
entry  1592 

Leipsic River, Del., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Leivelsberger, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension increased   1479 
Leming, Nancy (widow), 

pension increased  1520 
Lemmond, Eliza (widow), 

pension increased  1414 

Lenses,excie tax on, for cameras, sold by 
producer, etc  323 

Lepers, etc., 
appropriation for care of, Islands of 

Guam and Culion   184, 863 
Lernumd, Fannie L. (widow), 

pension  1440 
Leroy, Cynthia J. (daughter), 

pension increased   1430 
Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 

appropriation for village delivery  86, 784 
for city delivery  86, 785 
for rural delivery  89 

deficiency appropriation for city de-
livery  47, 

59, 63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337 
for temporary  60, 1337 
for substitute, anyiliary, and tem-

porary  690 
Lever Act, 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
judgments of United States 
courts under, War Department_ 54 

Navy Department  54 
Leviseet Ursula (widow), 

pension increased  1473 
Lewark, Mary R. (widow), 

pension  1446 
Lewellyn, William H. H., 

pension increased  1415 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, 

proclamation setting aside Meriwether 
Lewis National Monument, Tenn., 
in commemoration of, etc  1986 

Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont., 
ranger station at Willow Creek on, 

authorized  98 
Lewis, James R., 

pension  1400 
Lewis, Katie (widow), 

pension    1397 
Lewis, Mary E. (widow), 

pension  1488 
Lewis, Mary M. (widow), 

pension  1464 
Lewman, Charlotte E. (widow), 

pension increased  1442 
"Lexington," Battle Cruiser, • 

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing, as aircraft carrier  1336 

753 

"Lexington," Battle Cruiser-Continued. Page. 
limit of cost increased for converting, 

into an airplane carrier  
Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial Com-

mission, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of_ 754 

for expenses of celebration  754 
additional Representative to be ap-

pointed on  963 
"Lexington," Steamship, 
owners of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1369 
Liberia, 

appropriation for minister resident and 
consul general  206, 1015 

"Liberty Enlightening the World" Statue, 
proclamation setting_ aside site of, at 

Fort Wood, N. Y., as national 
monument  1968 

Liberty Loan Acts, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

loans, etc., under  57, 61, 698, 761 
Liberty Loan Annex, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for operating force  65, 764 
Librarian of Congress, 

appropriation for   589, 1297 
to serve on Library of Congress Trust 

Fund Board  1107 
Library, D. C., Free Public, 

appropriation for expenses  542, 1219 
Library for the Blind, D. C., National, 

appropriation for aid to  570, 1245 
Library of Congress, 

appropriation for Librarian, assistant, 
etc  589, 1297 

for Copyright Office  589, 1297 
for legislative reference service_   589, 1297 
for distribution of card indexes, 

etc  589, 1297 
for temporary services  589, 1297 
for Sunday opening, etc  589, 1298 
for purchasing books, periodicals, 

etc  589, 1298 
for printing and binding for  589, 1298 
for contingent expenses  590, 1298 
for general expenses, care of build-

ing  590, 1298 
for care of buildings and grounds 

under Architect of the Capi-
tol  588, 1296 

deficiency appropriation for increase 
of  54 

for furniture   758 
gift of Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge for 

auditorium in connection with, 
accepted  788 

for chamber music, etc  788 
amount to be received and deposited 

as a special fund  788 
preparation of plans, construction, 

etc., authorized  788 
other gifts may be accepted for 

equipment, etc  788 
contracts, etc., in excess of moneys 

received, forbidden  789 
provisions of Library of Congress Trust 

Fund Board  1107 
publications authorized to be delivered 

for use of, and international ex-
changes  1106 

Library of Congress Building, D. C., 
appropriation for operating employ-

ees  588, 1296 
for trees, shrubs, etc  588, 1296 
for Sunday opening, etc  588, 1296 
for repairs, etc  588, 1296 

882 
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Library of Congress Building, D. C.-Con. Page
appropriation for furniture, etc---- 588, 1296

for steel shelving-- ----------- 588, 1296
for painting----------------- 588, 1296
for installing electric elevators------ 588
for new bookstacks, ortheast court;

contracts------------------- 1296
Library of Congress Trust Fund Board,

creation and membership of---------- 1107
no pay for services, but reimbursed

for expenses fromincome of fund- 1107
may accept, etc., gifts of personal prop-

erty for the Library, as approved
by Joint Committee on the
Library --------- ------ 1107

trust funds given to, shall be receipted
for and retained by Secretary of
the Treasury ----------------- 1107

income to be entered as a special
account; disbursements from_-- 1107

engaging in business by, forbidden -- __- 1107
investments if authorized by gifts,

etc ------------------------ 1107
cash deposit with Treasurer as a loan to

United States permitted, if pro-
vided in gift--------------- 1107

interest to be credited; disbursements
from---- ------------------ 1108

total of, not to exceed $5,000,000 -- - 1108
perpetual succession, obligations of a

trustee, etc----------------- 1108
accepting gifts by Librarian for imme-

diate disbursement, etc., not
restricted hereby ---------- 1108

entry by Treasurer, subject to dis-
bursement by Librarian-- --. . 1108

gifts to, and income from, exempt from
Federal taxes---------------- 1108

employees performing special functions
for, not subject to salary pro-
hibition----- ------------ 1108

compensation paid, not construed as
a double salary------ -------- 1108

annual report to Congress------------ 1108
License Bureau, D. C.

appropriation for salaries, etc------ 540, 1218
for vehicle tags ------------- 540, 1218

License Taxes, D. C.
on vehicles for hire, not affected by

motor vehicle fuel tax -------- 109
Licenses,

regulations for hunting, etc., under
Alaska Game Law------------ 744

Life Insurance Companies (see also In-
surance Companies),

internal revenue tax levied on incomes
of ----------------------- - 289

Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard),
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 761

for pay of crews, etc-------------- 761
Life Saving Testimonials,

appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked
American seamen, etc ----- 210, 1019

Light Vessels,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 233, 1044

for officers and crews -------- - 234, 1044
for constructing, etc----------- 234, 1044
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 706

deficiency appropriation for salaries,
etc., officers, etc---------------- 41

Lighthart, Sara (widow),
pension increased --.------------- 1424

Lighthouse Keepers, etc.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 234, 1044

for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 706
Lighthouse Tenders (see Light Vessels).

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Cor- Page
merce,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel----------- 233, 1043

for general expenses, maintenance of
aids to navigation, etc------ 233, 1043

for contingent expenses ------- 234, 1044
for keepers' salaries----------- 234, 1044
for officers and crews of vessels - 234, 1044
for superintendents, clerks, etc - 234, 1044
for retired pay of officers, etc--- 234, 1044
for public works, vessels, aids to

navigation, etc------------ 234, 1044
for general expenses, additional, 1925- 706
for keepers' salaries, additional, 1925- 706
for officers and crews of vessels, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 706
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 706

deficiency appropriation for officers and
crews of vessels------ -------- 41

for retired pay ------------------ 41
for damages claims --------- 41,683, 1327
for general expenses -- 56, 61, 697, 700, 759
for lighthouse vessels, salaries ----- 700
for retired pay of officers, etc., in field

service --------------------- 1327
abandoned reservations of, on Long

Island, N. Y., transferredto New
York for park purposes-------- 635

private leases not affected until ter-
mination------------------ -- 635

reversion for nonuser------------- 635
rights reserved for Government uses

free of charges, etc----------- 635
exchange authorized of lands of former

Point of Woods Range Lights,
Mich----------------------- 357

lands in Quinaielt Indian Reservation,
Wash., set aside for lighthouse
purposes--------------------- 247

payment for --- _----------------- 247
portion of Fort Gratiot reservation,

Mich., granted Port Huron for a
public park; conditions ------- 969

retirement for disability after fifteen
years service allowed field or ship
officers and employees--------- 1261

on recovery, restored to active duty;
medical examination -------- - 1262

Lighthouses, Fog Signals, etc.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc - 233, 1043

Lighting, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses -------- 553, 1229

for replacing old fixtures, etc - - - 553, 1230
contract restrictions--------- 553, 1230

Lighting of Rivers,
appropriation for --..----------- 233, 1043

Lignite Coals,
appropriation for publication of experi-

ments, etc., in to determine com-
mercial uses ---------------- 1143

Ligon, John R.,
pension --------------------------- 1382

Lilley, Mary M. (daughter),
pension---------------------------- 1426

Lilliard, Joseph A.,
pension increased _----------------- 1391

Lillie, Cynthia (widow),
pension increased----_------------- 1526

"Lilly," Swedish Fishing Boat,
deficiency appropriation for payment to

Sweden, as indemnity to owners
and crew of ___________------ 1339

payment to Sweden authorized, for sink-
ing of ----- --------------- 947
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Library of Congress Building, D. C.—Con. Page, 
appropriation for furniture, etc__.. 588, 1296 

for steel shelving  588, 1296 
• for painting  688, 1296 
for installing electric elevators  588 
for new bookstacks, ortheast court; 

contracts   1296 
Library of Congress Trust Fund Board, 

creation and membership of  1107 
no pay for services, but reimbursed 

for expenses from income of fund_ 1107 
may accept, etc., gifts of personal prop-

erty for the Library, as approved 
by Joint Committee on the 
Library   1107 

trust funds given to, shall be receipted 
for and retained by Secretary of 
the Treasury  1107 

income to be entered as a special 
account; disbursements from__ _ 1107 

engaging in business by, forbidden  1107 
investments if authorized by gifts, 

etc  1107 
cash deposit with Treasurer as a loan to 

United States permitted, if pro-
vided in eft   1107 

interest to be credited; disbursements 
from  1108 

total of, not to exceed $5,000,000.. _ _ _ 1108 
perpetual succession, obligations of a 

trustee, etc   1108 
accepting gifts by Librarian for imme-

diate disbursement, etc., not 
restricted hereby  1108 

entry by Treasurer, subject to dis-
bursement by Librarian  1108 

gifts to, and income from, exempt from 
Federal taxes  1108 

employees performing special functions 
for, not subject to salary pro-
' hibition  1108 

compensation paid, not construed as 
a double salary  1108 

annual report to Congress  1108 
License Bureau, D. C. 

appropriation for salaries, etc  540, 1218 
for vehicle tags  540, 1218 

License Taxes, D. C. 
on vehicles for hire, not affected by 

motor vehicle fuel tax  109 
Licenses, 

regulations for hunting, etc., under 
Alaska Game Law   744 

Life Insurance Companies (see also In-
surance Companies), 

internal revenue tax levied on incomes 
of  289 

Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard), 
deficiency appropriation for  761 

for pay of crews, etc  761 
Life Saving Testimonials, 

appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked 
American seamen, etc  210, 1019 

Light Vessels, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 233, 1044 

for officers and crews  234 1044 
for constructing, etc   234, 1044 
for salaries, additional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, 
etc., officers, etc  41 

Lighthart, Sara (widow), 
pension increased  1424 

Lighthouse Keepers, etc., 
appropriation for salaries  234, 1044 

for salaries, additional, 1925  706 
Lighthouse Tenders (see Light Vessels). 

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Corn- Page. 
merce, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  233, 1043 

for general expenses, maintenance of 
aids to navigation, etc  233, 1043 

for contingent expenses  234, 1044 
for keepers' salaries  234, 1044 
for officers and crews of vessels_ _ 234, 1044 
for superintendents, clerks, etc- - 234, 1044 
for retired pay of officers, etc_   234, 1044 
for public works, vessels, aids to 

navigation, etc  234, 1044 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 706 
for keepers' salaries, additional, 1925_ 706 
for officers and crews of vessels, addi-

tional, 1925  706 
for salaries, additional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for officers and 
crews of vessels  41 

for retired pay  41 
for damages claims   41, 683, 1327 
for general expenses_ _ _ 56, 61, 697, 700, 759 
for lighthouse vessels, salaries  700 
for retired pay of officers, etc., in field 

service   1327 
abandoned reservations of, on Long 

Island, N. Y., transferred to New 
York for park purposes  635 

private leases not affected until ter-
mination  635 

reversion for nonuser  635 
rights reserved for Government uses 

free of charges, etc  635 
exchange authorized of lands of former 

Point of Woods Range Lights, 
Mich  357 

lands in Quinaielt Indian Reservation, 
Wash., set aside for lighthouse 
purposes  247 

payment for  247 
portion of Fort Gratiot reservation, 

Mich., granted Port Huron for a 
public park; conditions  969 

retirement for disability after fifteen 
years service allowed field or ship 
officers and employees  1261 

on recovery, restored to active duty; 
medical examination  1262 

Lighthouses, Fog Signals etc., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ _ 233, 1043 

Lighting, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses _ 553, 1229 

for replacing old fixtures, etc _ _ _ _ 553, 1230 
contract restrictions  553, 1230 

Lighting of Rivers, 
appropriation for   233, 1043 

Lignite Coals, 
appropriation for publication of experi-

ments etc., in to determine com-
mercial uses  1143 

Ligon, John R., 
pension  1382 

Lilley, Mary M. (daughter), 
pension  1426 

Lilliard, Joseph A., 
pension increased   1391 

Lillie, Cynthia (widow), 
pension increased   1526 

" Lilly," Swedish Fishing Boat, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 

Sweden, as indemnity to owners 
and crew of  1339 

payment to Sweden authorized, for sink-
ing of  947 
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Lime, Clifton E. (son), Page.
pension --------------------------- 1478

Limes, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension ------. ---------------- 1439

Limestone-Morgan Bridge Company,
time extended for bridging Tennessee

River by -------------------- 815
Alabama authorized to acquire, etc_ - 815

Limitation of Naval Armament,
treaty with British Empire, France,

Italy, and Japan agreeing to _ - 1655
Lincoln, Malcolm D.,

pension --------------------------- 1399
Lincoln Memorial, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance ex-
penses, employees, etc --_--- 515, 929

for care, etc., additional, 1925 ----- 712
Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.,

proclamation diminishing area of ---- 1963
Lincoln, Statue of Abraham,

balance of appropriation for reerection
of, in Washington, D. C., cov-
ered in ---------------------- 935

Lincoln's Deathplace, D. C.,
appropriation for repairs, etc------- 515, 929

for repairs, etc., additional, 1925---- 712
Lindsey, Margaret (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1484
Linnabary, William H. (son),

pension-------------------------- - 1450
Liquid Fuels,

appropriation for promoting economy,
etc., in use of ---------------- 233

Liquor Dealers,
additional special tax on business of,

where forbidden by State, etc.,
laws ---------------------- - 327

no immunity from penalty, etc- - -- 327
Liquor Traffic,

appropriation for suppressing, among
Indians------------------- 396, 1147

for suppressing, among Indians, ad-
ditional, 1925 --------------- 707

for suppressing, Alaska--------- 428, 1181
for suppressing, Alaska, additional,

1925.------------------ 709
deficiency appropriation for suppress-

ing, among Indians------------ 698
Liquors, Adulterated, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing
sale, etc., of --------------- 447, 837

List, Augustus H. (son),
pension---------------------------- 1483

Lihuania,
extradition treaty with ------------- 1835
settlement of indebtedness of, made by

Foreign Debt Commission, ap-
proved---------------------- 719

amount of indebtedness stated ------- 719
bonds to be issued therefor --------- 720

principal payable in annual install-
ments; progressive increase until
62d year-------------------- 720

payment of additional amounts
allowed -------------------- 720

interest rate to 1934 --------- - 720
for first five years, half of interest

may be deferred, and added to
principal; bonds to be issued
therefor------------------ -- 720

payment in United States bonds
accepted ------------ 720

Lithuania, Esthonia, and Latvia,
annronriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

2157

Little Calumet River, Page.
bridge authorized across, Chicago, 111_ 25

Riverdale, II---------- ----------- 998
Little, Edward C., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------- 754
Little, Eva L. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1530
Little River, Del.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1192

Little River, Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of -------- 249
Little Rock, Ark.,

offices of register and receiver, land
office at, consolidated---------- 395

terms of court at------------------- 91
time extended for bridging Arkansas

River at----------------- 9
Little Rock National Cemetery, Ark.,

appropriation for burying in, ex-sol-
diers, etc., dying in Hot Springs
Hospital----------------- 512, 927

Littlefield, Ella (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1533

Littlejohn, Tenny A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1482

Littlepage, Kate L. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1427

Livestock (see also Cattle and Animals),
appropriation for reimbursing Indians

for, destroyed in eradicating
contagious diseases, etc----- 399, 1150

for enforcing humane treatment of
export ---- ----------- 437, 827

for diffusing commercial information
of supply, market prices, etc., of,
and livestock products --------- 844

for cooperative experiments in rais-
ing, in cane sugar and cotton
districts-------- ------- 457, 850

for station, Woodward, Okla., for
breeding, etc -------------- 457, 850

for experiments in establishing pro-
duction of, in western irrigated
districts ------------------ 457, 850

for experiments and demonstrations,
in, additional, 1925 ----------- 706

changes to be made by Interstate Com-
merce Commission, without de-
lay, to promote freedom of move-
ment of, at lowest lawful freight
rates ------------------- 802

time further extended to November 30,
1924, for making advances on,
etc., by War Finance Corpora-
tion ------------------------ 14

Livestock Exposition, International,
deficiency appropriation for medals to

exhibitors, etc.; amount in-
creased --------------------- 1324

Livingston, Isaac C.,
pension --------------------------- 1383

Lloyds Harbor, N. Y.,
abandoned lands of lighthouse reserva-

tion at, transferred to New York
State for public park uses------- 635

Lloyds, W. S. (Incorporated),
payment to, for property damages --- 1588

Loan Associations, Mutual Building and,
exempt from income tax -------------- 282

-
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allowed  720 
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payment in United States bonds 
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1439 

815 

Little Calumet River' Page. 
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Little, Edward C., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  754 
Little, Eva L. (widow), 

pension  1530 
Little River, Del., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Little River, Okla.,  
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Little Rock, Ark., 

offices of register and receiver, land 
office at, consolidated  395 

terms of court at  91 
time extended for bridging Arkansas 

River at  9 
Little Rock National Cemetery, Ark., 

appropriation for burying in, ex-sol-
diers, etc., dying in Hot Springs • 
Hospital  512, 927 

Littlefield, Ella (widow), 
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Littlejohn, Tenny A. (widow), 
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Littlepage, Kate L. (widow), 
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Livestock (see also Cattle and Animals), 
appropriation for reimbursing Indians 

for, destroyed in eradicating 
contagious diseases' etc  399, 1150 

for enforcing humane treatment of 
export  437, 827 

for diffusing commercial information 
of supply, market prices, etc., of, 
and livestock products  844 

for cooperative experiments in rais-
ing, in cane sugar and cotton 
districts   457, 850 

for station, Woodward, Okla., for 
breeding, etc  457, 850 

for experiments in establishing pro-
duction of, in western irrigated 
districts  457, 850 

for experiments and demonstrations, 
in, additional, 1925  706 
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merce Commission, without de-
lay, to promote freedom of move-
ment of, at lowest lawful freight 
rates  802 

time further extended to November 30, 
1924, for making advances on, 
etc., by War Finance Corpora-
tion  14 

Livestock Exposition, International, 
deficiency appropriation for medals to 

exhibitors, etc.; amount in-
creased  1324 

Livingston, Isaac C., 
pension  1383 

Lloyds Harbor N. Y., 
abandoned lands of lighthouse reserva-

tion at, transferred to New York 
State for public park uses  635 

Lloyds, W. S. (Incorporated), 
payment to, for property damages  1588 

Loan Associations, Mutual Building and, 
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Loans, Page.
allowed veterans on adjusted service

credits----------------------- 126 j
Loans and Credits to Foreign Governments,

appropriation for expenses of, under
Secretary of the Treasury------ 68, 768

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
under Secretary of the Treasury 61, 698

Loans to Farmers,
deficiency appropriation for collecting,

for seed grain----------------- 40
Local Benevolent, etc., Associations,

exempt from income tax------------- 283
Locke, Agnes E.,

deficiency appropriation for services--- 1313
Lockey, Richard,

pension -- ------- ----------- 1489
Lockwood, Eliza H. (widow),

pension-------------- ----------- 1473
Lockwood Folly River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- 1193

Lockwood, John C.,
pension increased-------------- 1401, 1406

Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe,
appropriation for expenses compelling

railroads to use----------- 526, 1205
deficiency appropriation for expenses

compelling railroads to use------ 755
common carriers by railroad in con-

tinental United States subject to
Act -------------------- 659

street, etc., electric railways, excepted 659
use of locomotives unless in safe condi-

tion to operate, unlawful ------- 659
inspection tests required----------- 659

office of chief inspector in Washington_ - 659
clerical assistance, etc., from Inter-

state Commerce Commission --- 659
additional inspectors for general assign-

ments authorized------------- 659
limit on appropriations repealed ------ 659
salaries and allowances established...- - 659

Lodge, Henry Cabot, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

children and grandchildren of - - 753
Lodge System Societies,

exempt from income tax------------- 282
Loe, Armilda S. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1493
Logan, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1455
London, England,

appropriation for dispatch agent---- 207, 1016
deficiency appropriation for repairs,

etc., of embassy premises; re-
appropriation ----------------- 692

for repairs, furnishing embassy, etc.,
building----------------- - 1340

Long Beach, Calif.,
improvement of harbor, authorized.--- 1189

Long Beach, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of chan-

nel, to be made ---------- - 1192
Long, Elizabeth F. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1487
Long, Frederick K.,

reappointment authorized of, as cap-
tain of Infantry--------------- 152

Long Island Railroad Company,
claim of, for damages, referred to dis-

trict court------------------- 1364
Long, John,

pension --------------------------- 1383

Long, Josephine C. (widow), Page
pension increased------------------- 1437

Longford, Anna (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1497

Longstaff, Robert,
pension increased------------------- 1388

Longview, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Columbia

River, between, and Rainier,
Wash---------------------- 1052

Washington and Oregon may ac-
quire, to operate as a free bridge- 1052

tolls allowed for five years------- 1052
Loomis, Edna Louise (daughter),

pension---------------------------- 1499
Loop, Ethel Roberts,

appropriation for paying, widow of Carl
R. Loop, a consul dying in serv-
ice------------------------- 209

Lopez Island, Wash.,
right of way granted across abandoned

military reservation on, for high-
ways----------------------- 957

Lorain, Ohio,
preliminary examination, etc., of, inner

harbor to be made ----------- 1196
Lord Dry Dock Corporation,

payment to, for property damages -- - 1588
Loree, Alice (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1440
Lorgnettes,

excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; ex-
ception------------------ 324

Loriot, Catherine (widow),
pension increased----------------- 1525

Los Angeles, Calif.,
granted right of way across tidelands of

Fort MacArthur Military Reser-
vation --------------------- 656

improvement of, harbor authorized --- 1189
sale of lands to, purchased for homeless

Indians------------------ 1101
determination of purchase price---- 1101

part of proceeds for Indian irriga-
tion work ------------------ 1102

use of remainder to purchase other
lands for homeless Indians ---- 1102

Los Angeles Clearing House Association,
issue of silver 50-cent pieces for seventy-

fifth anniversary of admission of
California, upon request of, and
payment for ---------------- 966

Los Angeles County, Calif.,
permission to maintain free public

camp grounds, etc., in Angeles
National Forest, granted to --. 969

Loss by Exchange,
appropriation for foreign missions-- 207, 1016

for consulates- -------------- 208, 1017
for Army officers abroad, and in

Alaska ----------------- 482, 897
Lotz, Perry J.,

payment to, for property damages from
mail aeroplane --------------- 1378

Loucks, Alice H. (widow),
pension------------------------- 1499

Loudermilk, Sarah (widow),
pension ----------------------- --- 1508

Louisiana,
bridge authorized across Pearl River, by

Mississippi and--------------- 19
West Pearl River by-------------- 19

improvement of waterway on coast of,
authorized------------------- 1187
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Louisiana-Continued. Page.
lands in, to which no legal claims have

been maintained, granted to
Shreveport for reservoir pur-
poses ----------------------- 382

may acquire bridge across Sabine River
at Orange, Tex., to operate as a
free bridge------------------- 1093

tolls allowed for five years------- 1093
unappropriated erroneously surveyed

public lands in, to be sold------ 951
preference right of occupants culti-

vating, etc., to make applica-
tion to purchase-------------- 951

proof of, to accompany --___ ---- 951
appraisal of value, exclusive of im-

provements by applicant ------ 952
issue of patent, on paying appraised

price, for such lands as applicant
is entitled to ---------------- 952

mineral rights, etc., reserved------- 952
Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Water-

way,
improvement of, New Orleans to Gal-

veston Bay, authorized-------- 1187
Louisiana State Highway Commission

bridges authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Vester Ferry, Ward
Ferry, and Zachery Ferry, by
Morehouse Parish, or --------- 888

may bridge Ouachita River, Monroe,
La -------------------------- 791

Louisville, Ky.,
appropriation for post office building,- 777

Lovato, Josefa Uriaste de (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1487

Love, William M.,
pension increased------------------ 1411

Loveless, Delia (widow),
pension----------------------- 1473

Loveman, Emanuel,
patent to heirs, etc., of, for lands in

Alabama------------- -- 1591
Lowell Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Forty-fourth
to Forty-fifth Streets --------- 1223

Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project,

Mont.-N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ------------------------------ 417
Lowndes County Ga.,

may bridge Tombigbee River at Co-
lumbus -------------------- 665

Luce, Margaret M. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1439

Lucus, Francis M. (son),
pension------------------------- 1443

Ludington, Mich.,
bridge authorized across Pere Mar-

quette Lake, by-------------- 25
Lukenbill, Julia (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1476
Lumber River,

bridge authorized across, near Nichols,
S. C------------------------- 12

Lumber River, N. C., and S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made ------------------- 1193
Lunacy Writs, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses of execut-
ing ------------------ 566, 1240

deficiency appropriation for expenses
b-o f-77 1 39

U eUUtuLl------------ ----- - ., --
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Lunau, Mary F. (widow), Page.
pension increased-------------- 1395

Lunger, Catherine A. (widow),
pension -------- -------------- --- 1476

Lunger, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1409

Lupton's Sons Company, David,
deficiency appropriation for installing

ventilators, Mines Bureau------ 1331
Luth, Alice (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1442
Lutsch, Johann Jacob,

land patent to--------------------- 1369
Luttrell, Cynthia (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1420
Luttrell, Leona J. (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1445
Luttrell, Marcus C.,

pension increased------------------- 1391
Luxemburg,

appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
Luzerne County, Pa.,

time extended for bridging North
Branch of Susquehanna River,
Wilkes-Barre to Dorranceton,
by-------------------------- 173

Lydy, Josephine (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1403

Lyman County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

between Brule County and - - 3
Lynchburg Va.,

terms of court at ------------------ 114
Lyon, James Edward,

payment to, for personal injuries-- -- 1578
Lyon, Sarah M. (widow),

pension ------------------------- - 1505
Lyons, James F.,

pension increased------------------- 1398
Lytle, William E.,

pension--------------------------- 1397

M.

M Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for widening and repaving,

Twenty-ninth to Thirty-fifth
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_

Maas, Lieutenant Commander Charles 0.,
Naval Reserve Force,

voluntary service by, to be treated as
recall to active duty in his mili-
tary record.-----------------

MacAdam, D. H.,
reimbursement to, for stolen postal

funds -------------------
McAdams, Anna R. (widow),

pension increased ------------------
McAdams, S. M.,

may bridge Savannah River between
Iva, S. C., and Elberton, Ga__

McAllister, Lieutenant E. J.,
payment to, for collision damages----

McAllister, James J.,
deficiency appropriation for payment to
payment to, authorized; release in full

required --------------------
McAllister Lighterage Line,

claim of, referred to district court ----
McAndrew, Nellie Roche (widow),

pension-------------------------
McAtee, John H.,

military record corrected ...-----..
MacCaUum, R. B.,
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at Orange, Tex., to operate as a 
free bridge  1093 

tolls allowed for five years  1093 
unappropriated erroneously surveyed 

public lands in, to be sold  951 
preference right of occupants culti-

vating, etc., to make applica-
tion to purchase  951 

proof of, to accompany  951 
appraisal of value, exclusive of im-

provements by applicant  952 
issue of patent, on paying appraised 

price, for such lands as applicant 
is entitled to   952 

mineral rights, etc., reserved  952 
Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal Water-

way, 
improvement of, New Orleans to Gal-

veston Bay, authorized  1187 
Louisiana State Highway Commission, 

bridges authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Vester Ferry, Ward 
Ferry, and Zachery Ferry, by 
Morehouse Parish, or   888 

may bridge Ouachita River, Monroe, 
La  791 

Louisville, Ky., 
appropriation for post 'office building  777 

Lovato, Josefa Uriaste de (widow), 
pension  1487 

Love, William M. 
pension increased  1411 

Loveless, Delia (widow), 
pension  1473 

Loveman' Emanuel, 
patent to heirs, etc., of, for lands in 

Alabama  1591 
Lowell Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Forty-fourth 
to Forty-fifth Streets  1223 

Lower Brute Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project, 

Mont.--N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of_   417 
Lowndes County, Ga., 
may bridge Tombigbee River at Co-

lumbus  665 
Luce, Margaret M. (widow), 

pension increased   1439 
Lucas, Francis M. (son), 

pension  1443 
Ludington, Mich., 

bridge authorized across Pere Mar-
quette Lake, by  25 

Lukenbill, Julia (widow), 
pension  1476 

Lumber River, 
bridge authorized across, near Nichols, 

S. C  12 
Lumber River, N. C., and S. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1193 

Lunacy Writs, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses of execut-

ing   566, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

of executing  677, 1322 

Lunau, Mary F. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1395 

Lunger, Catherine A. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Lunger, .Lizzie (widow), 
pension increased  1409 

Lupton's Sons Company, David, 
deficiency appropriation for installing 

ventilators, Mines Bureau  1331 
Luth, Alice (widow), 

pension  1442 
Lutsch, Johann Jacob, 
land patent to  1369 

Luttrell, Cynthia (widow), 
pension  1420 

Luttrell, Leona J. (widow), 
pension  1445 

Luttrell, Marcus C. 
pension increased  1391 

Luxemburg, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Lucerne County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging North 

Branch of Susquehanna River, 
Wilkes-Barre to Dorranceton, 
by  173 

Lydy, Josephine (widow), 
pension  1403 

Lyman County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Brule County and.. _   3 
Lynchburg, Va. 
terms of conk at  114 

Lyon, James Edward, 
payment to, for personal injuries  1578 

Lyon, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension  1505 

Lyons, James F., 
pension increased  1398 

Lytle, William E., 
pension  1397 

M . 

M Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for widening and repaving, 

Twenty-ninth to Thirty-fifth 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund.. 1224 

Maas, Lieutenant Commander Charles 0., 
Naval Reserve Force, 

voluntary service by, to be treated as 
recall to active duty in his mili-
tary record  1275 

MacAdam, D. H., 
reimbursement to, for stolen postal 

funds  1377 

McAdams,Anna R. (widow), pension increased  1469 

McAdams, S. M., 
may bridge Savannah River between 

Iva, S. C., and Elberton, Ga_ _ _ 803 
McAllister, Lieutenant E. J., 
payment to, for collision damages  1542 

McAllister, James J., 
deficiency appropriation for payment to 1330 
payment to, authorized; release in full 

required  1557 
McAllister Lighterage Line, 
claim of, referred to district court  1569 

McAndrew, Nellie Roche (widow), 
pension  1415 

McAtee, John H., 
military record corrected  1362 

MacCallum, R. B., 
payment to, for property daniages  1588 
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McCamish, Andrew L.,
pension increased------------------

McCampbell, Willis P.,
pension increased ------------------

McCanna, P. F.,
reimbursement to residuary legatee,

etc., of----------------------
McCarty, Clara A. (widow),

pension---------------------------
McCarty, Edward N.,

payment to, for personal injuries------
McClaren, Mary Ellen (daughter),

pension----____-------___-___-__-
McCleary, Corlissa R. (widow),

pension increased-------------------
McCloud, Filer,

payment to estate of, for property
damages --------------------

McCollum, Maggie E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

McCollum, Rebecca (widow),
pension increased ----------____--_-

McCombs, Anna (widow),
pension increased-_----------_____--

McConnell, Mary,
deficiency appropriation for services__

McCook Army Air Service Field, Dayton,
Ohio,

appropriation for transferring testing,
etc., plant at, to new site -----

McCook, Mary (widow),
pension increased -------____--___.-

McCormick, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased-------------------

McCoy, Frank,
pension ------- ___-_----_______-__

McCready, Alexander, alias McReady,
pension increased-----.------------

McCrosky, Anna P. (widow),
pension___________________________

McCulloch, Margaret W.,
deficiency appropriation for services__

McCulloh, Sarah J. (widow).
pension ----------------_----____-_

McDaniel, Nora V. (widow),
pension ----------------------------

MacDonald, Angus J.,
pension increased ----------------- -

McDonald, Daniel,
pension increased ------------------

McDonald, David C.,
pension increased- __---___-__-__. -

MacDonald, Gordon G.,
placed on Army retired list ----------

McDonough, James,
pension ---- ___-__-___-__----------

McElhaney, William G.,
pension ---------------- ____-___---

McElhinny, William,
pension increased ------------------

McElvain, Newton Ernest,
pension ----- _____--...............

McEnhill, Norma E. (widow),
pension increased -------------------

McFadden, James D.,
pension_ _ ---- ___-__ -- ___--

McGarry, Ellen (widow),
pension -------------------- __----_

McGee, William J.,
credit in accounts _- -______-__.---__

McGill, Mary E. (widow),
pension- ----.------.-- ___-- - - - -

McGillem, Horace (son),
pension- - ----_---_-__---_---___---

McGinley, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension ------------------------_.-
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McGinn, James W., Page
deficiency appropriation for services__ 1313

McGinn, Mary T. (widow),
pension- _.----------- --------- 1414

McGrayel, Lucy Jane (widow),
pension increased -_------------____ 1466

McGuire, Hattie A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1519

McGuire, Henry,
deficiency appropriation for --------- 1325
payment to, authorized ---------.---- 1377

McGuire, Mary W. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1525

McGuire, Patrick J.,
pension --------------------------- 1413

Mcllhenny, Jennie S. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1522

Mclnroe, Cordelia F. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1487

McKean County, Pa.,
may bridge Allegheny River near Lara-

bee ------------------------- 1092
McKee, Mary A.,

issue of homestead patent to --------- 810
McKeen, Robert T.,

pension ---------------------------- 1401
McKeesport, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River, to Duquesne from------- 997

McKeever, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased -----------------. 1506

MeKendry, Margaret J. (widow),
pension----------------------------1412

McKenney, Mary G. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1458

McKinley BirthplaceMemorial Association,
National,

board of trustees increased by one ----- 114
McKinney, Maggie A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1519
McLaughlin, Andrew,

pension --------------------------- 1382
McLaughlin, Isabell (widow),

pension --------------------------- _ 1513
McLaughlin, Mary J. (daughter),

pension --------------------------- 1433
McLuen, Hester A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1529
McMillan, David,

pension---------------------------- 1412
McMillan, Mary A. (widow),

pension increased _------------------ 1440
McMurray, Matilda (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1393
McNair, Margaret E. (widow),

pension ------- ----- ------------ -- 1422
McNally, John J.,

pension--------------------------- -1415
McNamara, Annie (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1390
McNary, Deborah C. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1482
McNeer, Martha A. (widow),

pension increased ---- __------------ 1528
McNeil Island, Wash.,

appropriation for penitentiary, main-
tenance ------------------ 223, 1032

unexpended balance of fund for
water supply continued avail-
able --------------.--------- 1032

amount for purchase of lands, etc - 1032
for penitentiary, additional, 1925_-- 709
for construction, additional, 1925 - - - 709

deficiency appropriation for penitenti-
ary, water supply ----------- 45

fnr nunitfntiarvo maintenance fi88R 1334
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McGarnish, Andrew L., Page. 
pension increased  1402 

McCampbell, Willis P., 
pension increased  1407 

McCanna, P. F., 
reimbursement to residuary legatee, 

etc., of  1543 
McCarty, Clara A. (widow), 
pension  1464 

McCarty, Edward N., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1543 

McClaren, Mary Ellen (daughter), 
pension  1512 

McCleary, Cortina R. (widow), 
pension increased  1443 

McCloud, Filer, 
payment to estate of, for property 

damages  1573 

McCollum, Maggie E. (widow), pension increased  1493 

McCollum, Rebecca (widow), 
pension increased  1455 

McCombs, Anna (widow), 
pension increased  1512 

McConnell, Mary, 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1330 

McCook Army Air Service Field, Dayton, 
Ohio, 

appropriation for transferring testing, 
etc., plant at, to new site  907 

McCook, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1495 

McCormick, Lizzie (widow), 
pension increased  1516 

McCoy, Frank, 
pension  1390 

McCready, Alexander, alias McReady, 
pension increased  1398 

McCrosky, Anna P. (widow), 
1437 pension  

McCulloch, Margaret W., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1313 

McCulloh, Sarah J. (widow). 
pension  1467 

McDaniel, Nora V. (widow), 
pension  1507 

MacDonald, Angus J., 
pension increased  1387 

McDonald, Daniel, 
pension increased  1414 

McDonald, David C., pension increased  1391 

MacDonald, Gordon G., 
placed on Army retired list   1372 

McDonough, James, 
pension  1389 

McElhaney, William G., 
pension  1534 

McElhinny, William, 
pension increased   1400 

McElvain, Newton Ernest, 
pension  1406 

McEnhill, Norma E. (widow), 
pension increased  1413 

McFadden, James D., 
pension  1406 

McGarry, Ellen (widow), 
pension  ,1504 

McGee, William J., 
credit in accounts  1540 

McGill, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1448 

McGillem, Horace (son), 
pension  1446 

McGinley, Elizabeth A. (widow), 
pension  1488 

McGinn, James W., Pass. 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1313 

McGinn, Mary T. (widow), 
pension  1414 

McGrayel, Lucy Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1466 

McGuire, Hattie A. (widow), 
pension increased  1519 

McGuire, Henry, 
deficiency appropriation for  1325 
payment to, authorized  1377 

McGuire, Mary W. (widow), 
pension increased  1525 

McGuire, Patrick J., 
pension  1413 

McIlhenny, Jennie S. (widow), 
pension increased  1522 

Mclnroe, Cordelia F. (widow), 
pension increased  1487 

McKean County, Pa., 
may bridge Allegheny River near La,ra-

bee  1092 
McKee, Mary A., 

issue of homestead patent to  810 
McKeen, Robert T., 

pension  1401 
McKeesport, Pa., 

bridge authorized across Monongahela 
River, to Duquesne from  997 

McKeever, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1506 

McKendry, Margaret J. (widow), 
pension  1412 

McKenney, Mary G. (widow), 
pension increased  1458 

McKinley BirthplaceMemorial Association, 
National, 

board of trustees increased by one  114 
McKinney, Maggie A. (widow), 
pension increased  1519 

McLaughlin, Andrew, 
pension  1382 

McLaughlin, Isabell (widow), 
pension  1513 

McLaughlin, Mary J. (daughter), 
pension  1433 

McLuen, Hester A. (widow), 
pension increased  1529 

McMillan, David, 
pension  1412 

McMillan, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  1440 

McMurray, Matilda (widow), 
pension  1393 

McNair, Margaret E. (widow), 
pension  1422 

McNally, John 1., 
pension  1415 

McNamara, Annie (widow), 
pension increased  1390 

McNary, Deborah C. (widow), 
pension increased  1482 
cNeer, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased   1528 

McNeil Island, Wash., 
appropriation for penitentiary, main-

tenance  223, 1032 
unexpended balance of fund for 

water supply continued avail-
able  1032 

amount for purchase of lands, etc_ _ 1032 
for penitentiary, additional, 1925_ _ _ 709 
for construction, additional, 1925_ _ _ _ 709 

deficiency appropriation for penitenti-
ary, water supply  45 

for penitentiary, maintenance__ - - 688, 1334 
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McNeil Island, Wash.-Continued. Page
public lands exchanged with Wash-

ington, to be added to peni-
tentiary at------------------- 537

McNeil, John A.,
pension ---------------------------- 1387

McNeill, Malcolm J.,
pension increased-------------------- 1403

McNichols, Julia (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1448

McNickle, John,
military record corrected ------------ 1599

McOmber, Alice (daughter),
pension---------------------------- 1460

McQuade, Catharine (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1432

McWhorter, Alex,
pension --------------------------- 1409

Macdonough Memorial,
appropriation for completion of, to com-

memorate victory on Lake Cham-
lain in 1814, by Commodore

Thomas Macdonough -------- 515
Machine Rifles, Army Automatic,

appropriation for purchase, manu-
facture, etc., of -------- 498, 913

Mack, John T.,
pension--------------------------- 1402

Mackay Creek, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of mouth

of, to be made--------------- 1193
Mackinac Agency, Mich.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161

Macomb Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Wisconsin

to Idaho Avenues------------- 1223
Macon, Edith B. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1399
Madden, William,

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices---------------------- 673, 1315

Madigan, John B.,
payment to estate of---------------- 1365

Madison County, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River,

at Meeks Ferry by Rankin
County and ------------------ 8

Madison Place Annex, Treasury Depart-
ment, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force - -- 65, 764
for operating expenses---------- -65, 765

Maes, Maria Anastacia (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1488

Maffitt, Charles M. (son),
pension ---------------------------- 1416

Magnetic Observations,
appropriation for continuing, under

Coast and Geodetic Survey_ 235, 1045

Mah Jong, etc., Sets,
excise tax on---------------------- 323

Maher, Eliza C. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1430

Mahoney, William J.,
pension---------------------------- 1404

Mahoning River,
bridge authorized across, Haselton,

Ohio----------------------- 90
Mail and Files Division, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for chief of, and office

.,r.nnT - 69. 768
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Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal rage.
Service,

appropriation for purchase, manu-
facture, etc.. ....---- . ..... 89, 787

for materials, etc., equipment shops_ 89, 787
for labor in equipment shops----- 89, 787

distinctive equipment for executive
departments, Alaska, island
possessions, etc ----------- 89, 787

deficiency appropriation for freight on
bags ----------------------- 63

Mail Messenger Service,
appropriation for transportation by-- 87, 785
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 763

Mail Transportation, Postal Service,
appropriation for star routes in Alaska_ 86, 785

for steamboat and other power boat
routes------------------ 86, 785

for railroad routes, and mail mes-
senger service--------------- 87, 785

use of appropriation, for air mail
service---------------------- 1337

for airplane service, New York and
San Francisco--------------- 87, 785

for Railway Mail Service--------- 87, 785
for electric and cable ear service--- 87, 786
for foreign mails by steamship and

otherwise------------------- 87, 786
deficiency appropriation for- airplane

service, New York and San
Francisco------------------ 59, 1350

for power boat service -------- 60, 63, 699
for foreign mails------------ 59, 691, 1350
for railroad routes ---------------- 60,

63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350
for rural delivery -------------- 60, 699
for electric and cable car service- --- 63
for power boat and airplane service- 63, 699
for vehicle service---------------- 701

messenger service payments by post-
masters authorized------------ 356

contracts for, allowed postmasters,
etc., of third and fourth class
offices----------------------- 356

special delivery messengers------- 356
provisions for contracts of, by aircraft- 805

Main, Mary E. (widow),
pension --- --------------------- 1523

Main, Susan A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1522

Maine,
bridge authorized across Saint Croix

River by Canada and, from
Vanceboro, Me., to Saint .Croix,
New Brunswick ------------- 26

Saint John River by Canada and, be-
tween Fort Kent, Me.,and Clairs,
New Brunswick--------------- 27

Majority Floor Leader, House of Represen-
tatives,

appropriation for legislative clerk,
clerks, etc --------------- 584, 1292

positions and pay established of clerks,
etc., in office of--------------- 152

Makah Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of, ad-

ditional, 1925----------------- 708
Malaby, John H.,

pension increased---------- -------- 1493
Malley, John F.,

credit to, in internal revenue accounts-- 1580
Mallon, Eldora (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1491
I- %lU -U - - --------------- - - - - -
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McNeil Island, Wash.-Continued. 
public lands exchanged with Wash-

ington, to be added to peni-
tentiary at  537 

McNeil, John A., 
pension  1387 

McNeil, Malcolm J., 
pension increased  1403 

McNichols, Julia (widow), 
pension increased  1448 

McNickle, John, 
military record corrected  1599 

McOmber, Alice (daughter), 
pension  1460 

McQuade, Catharine (widow), 
pension increased  1432 

McWhorter, Alex, 
pension  1409 

Macdonough Memorial, 
appropriation for completion of, to com-

memorate victory on Lake Cham-
plain in 1814, by Commodore 
Thomas Macdonough  515 

Machine Rifles, Army Automatic, 
appropriation for purchase, manu-

facture, etc., of  498, 913 

Mack, John T., 
pension  1402 

Mackay Creek, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of mouth 

of, to be made   1193 
Mackinac Agency, Mich., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds.. 411, 1161 

Macomb Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Wisconsin 

to Idaho Avenues  1223 
Macon, Edith B. (widow), 

pension increased  1399 
Madden, William, 

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices  673, 1315 

Madigan, John B., 
payment to estate of  1365 

Madison County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, 

at Meeks Ferry by Rankin 
County and  • 8 

Madison Place Annex, Treasury Depart-
ment, D. C., 

appropriation for operating force  65, 764 
for operating expenses  65, 765 

Maes, Maria Ana,stacia (widow), 
pension increased  1488 

Maffitt, Charles M. (son), 
pension  1416 

Magnetic Observations, 
appropriation for continuing, under 

Coast and Geodetic Survey__ 235, 1045 

Mah Jong, etc., Sets, 
excise tax on  323 

Maher, Eliza C. (widow), 
pension   1430 

Mahoney, William J., 
pension  1404 

Mahoning River, 
bridge authorized across, Baselton, 

Ohio  90 
Mail and Files Division, Treasury Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for chief of, and office 

personnel  69, 768 

Page. Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal Page. 
Service, 

appropriation for purchase, manu-
facture, etc.   89, 787 

for materials, etc., equipment shops_ 89, 787 
for labor in equipment shops  89, 787 

distinctive equipment for executive 
departments, Alaska, island 
possessions, etc  89, 787 

deficiency appropriation for freight on 
bags  63 

Mail Messenger Service, 
appropriation for transportation by__ 87, 785 
deficiency appropriation for  763 

Mail Transportation, Postal Service, 
appropriation for star routes in Alaska_ 86, 785 

for steamboat and other power boat 
routes  86, 785 

for railroad routes, and mail mes-
senger service  87, 785 

use of appropriation, for air mail 
service  1337 

for airplane service, New York and 
San Francisco  87, 785 

for Railway Mail Service  87, 785 
for electric and cable car service_   87, 786 
for foreign mails by steamship and 

otherwise  87, 786 
deficiency appropriation for • airplane 

service, New York and San 
Francisco  59, 1350 

for power boat service  60, 63, 699 
for foreign mails  59, 691, 1350 
for railroad routes  60, 

63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350 
for rural delivery  60, 699 
for electric and cable car service_ _ __ 63 
for power boat and airplane service_ 63, 699 
for vehicle service  701 

messenger service payments by post-
masters authorized  356 

contracts for, allowed postmasters, 
etc., of third and fourth class 
offices  356 

special delivery messengers  356 
provisions for contracts of, by aircraft  805 

Main, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1523 

Main, Susan A. (widow), 
pension increased..  1522 

Maine, 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix 

River by Canada and, from 
Vanceboro, Me., to Saint .Croix, 
New Brunswick  26 

Saint John River by Canada and, be-
tween Fort Kent, Me.,and Clairs, 
New Brunswick  27 

Majority Floor Leader, House of Represen-
tatives, 

appropriation for legislative clerk, 
clerks, etc  584, 1292 

positions and pay established of clerks, 
etc., in office of  152 

Makah Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, ad-

ditional, 1925  708 
Malaby, John H., 
pension increased  1493 

Malley, John F., 
credit to, in internal revenue accounts  1580 

Mallon, Eldora (widow), 
pension  1491 
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Mallory, Mary A. (widow), Page
pension--------------------------- 1457

Mallory Steamship Company,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Nueces," in district
court ---------------------- 1589

Malone, Emily (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1416

Maloney, Maria (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1487

Malt Liquors,
additional special tax on dealers in,

where forbidden by State, etc.,
laws------------------------ 327

no immunity from penalty, etc----- 327
"Malta Maru," Japanese Steamer,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court -___- 1577

Maltby Building, D. C.,
appropriation for repairs, etc------ 587, 1295

Mammoth Cave, Ky.,
deficiency appropriation for securing

lands in region of, for national
parks ----------------------- 1331

Secretary of Interior to determine area
of lands in regions of, to be
acquired for national parks--- - 959

Mammoth Oil Company,
lease of naval oil reserve in Wyoming

by, declared against public in-
terest ------------------------ 5

proceedings for cancellation of, etc.,
to be instituted--------------- 6

Manatee River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1194
Manear, Joanna (widow),

pension ------------------- _------_ 1434
Mangum, Alice A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1446
Mangum, Okla.,

terms of court at; rooms to be provided- 946
Manhasset Bay, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ----------------------- 1192

Manley, Mary A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1495

Mann, Bertha (widow),
pension ------------------- .------ _ 1435

Mann, Frank T.,
credit allowed in accounts of--------- 1561

Mann, Isabel D. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1528

Mann, Robert M.,
pension -------------------------- 1473

Manning, Clara E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ _ 1453

"Manning," Coast Guard Cutter,
deficiency appropriation for emergent

repairs to ------------ _------_ 757
Manns, Marie F. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ _ 1382
Manteo, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made for connecting channel,
with Norfolk-Beaufort water-
way------------------------ 1193

Marnti National Forest, Utah,
proclamation enlarging area of ------- 1980

Manzano National Forest, N. Mex.,
proclamation enlarging area ---------- 1966

Mapel, Anna (widow),
pension increased---- -------------- _ 1502

Maple Street NW., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, etc., Vine to

Carroll Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund--------------------- 1226

Maps, Geologic,
appropriation for engraving and print-

ing --------------------- 419, 1173
Maps, Military,

appropriation for topographic surveys,
etc., for ------------------ 496, 911

assistance of Geological, Coast and
Geodetic Surveys, etc ------ 496, 911

for, additional, 1925-------------- 711
Maps, Post Route, etc.,

appropriation for preparing, etc.;
sales--------------------- - 88, 787

Maps, United States,
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion -------------------- 393, 1144
for separate State and Territorial_ 393, 1144

designated areas under enlarged
homestead provisions------ 393, 1144

Marcus Hook, Pa.,
appropriation for quarantine station,

floating equipment, etc- ----- 79
Mare Island, Calif.,

appropriation- for navy yard, public
works------------------ --- 198, 876

naval hospital buildings at, to be re-
placed by modern buildings,
from naval hospital fund ------- 196

additions authorized--------------- 196
Marine Band (see Marine Corps).
Marine Corps,

appropriation for officers, active and
Fleet Marine Corps reserve list;
pay and allowances---------- 201, 878

for subsistence allowance ------- 201, 879
for rental allowance ------------ 201, 879
for pay of officers, retired list - -- 202, 879
for pay of enlisted men, etc ------ 202, 879

allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence ------------------ 202, 879

for retired enlisted men -------- _ 202, 879
for undrawn clothing ------------ 202, 879
for pay and allowances, Reserve

Force, except Fleet Reserve-_ 202, 879
for mileage to officers without

troops--------------------- 202, 879
expenses only, if on Government

ship --------------------- 202, 879
restriction on pay, etc., to officers

engaged in other than Govern-
ment service while on leave__ 202, 879

for pay of civil force ------------- 202, 879
for provisions, etc--------------- 203, 879

ice machines, etc-------------- 203, 880
for clothing, enlisted men ------ _ 203, 880
for fuel, etc ------------------- 203, 880
for military stores, etc ---------- 203, 880
for transportation and recruiting - 203, 880

dependents of officers and enlisted
men ------------------------ 880

for repairs of barracks, etc.; rent,
etc ----------------------- 203,880

for forage, etc --.---------- 203, 880
for contingent expenses ---------- 203, 880

funeral expenses of officers and en-
listed men --------------- 203,880

laundries --------------- 203, 880
passenger carrying vehicles ---- 203, 880
disbursement and accounting-_- 203, 880
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Mallory, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1457 

Mallory Steamship Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship " Nueces," in district 
court  1589 

Malone, Emily (widow), 
pension increased  1416 

Maloney, Maria (widow), 
pension   1487 

Malt Liquors, 
additional special tax on dealers in, 

where forbidden by State, etc., 
laws  327 

no immunity from penalty, etc  327 
"Malta Maru," Japanese Steamer, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1577 
Maltby Building, D. C., 

appropriation for repairs, etc  587, 1295 
Mammoth Cave, Ky., 

deficiency appropriation for securing 
lands in region of, for national 
parks  1331 

Secretary of Interior to determine area 
of lands in regions of, to be 
acquired for national parks____ _ 959 

Mammoth Oil Company, 
lease of naval oil reserve in Wyoming 

by, declared against public in-
terest  5 

proceedings for cancellation of, etc., 
to be instituted  6 

Manatee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Manear, Joanna (widow), 

pension  1434 
Mangum, Alice A. (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Mangum, Okla. 
terms of court at; rooms to be provided_ 946 

Manhasset Bay, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1192 
Manley, Mary A. (widow), 

pension increased _  1495 
Mann, Bertha (widow), 

pension  1435 
Mann, Frank T., 

credit allowed in accounts of  1561 
Mann, Isabel D. (widow), 

pension  1528 
Mann, Robert M., 

pension   1473 
Manning, Clara E. (widow), 

pension increased  1453 
" Manning," Coast Guard Cutter, 

deficiency appropriation for emergent 
repairs to  757 

Maims, Marie F. (widow), 
pension increased  1382 

Manteo, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made for connecting channel, 
with Norfolk-Beaufort water-
way  1193 

Manti National Forest, Utah, 
proclamation enlarging area of  1980 

Manzano National Forest, N. Mex., 
proclamation enlarging area  1966 

Mapel, Anna (widow), 
pension increased  1502 

Page. Maple Street NW., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for paving, etc., Vine to 

Carroll Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund  1226 

Maps, Geologic, 
appropriation for engraving and print-

ing  419, 1173 
Maps, Military, 

appropriation for topographic surveys, 
etc., for  496, 911 

assistance of Geological, Coast and 
Geodetic Surveys, etc  496, 911 

for, additional, 1925  711 
Maps, Post Route, etc., 

appropriation for preparing, etc.; 
sales  88, 787 

Maps, United States, 
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion  393, 1144 
for separate State and Territorial_ 393, 1144 

designated areas under enlarged 
homestead provisions  393, 1144 

Marcus Hook, Pa. 
appropriation Pa., quarantine station, 

floating equipment, etc  79 
Mare Island, Calif., 

appropriation for navy yard, public 
works  198, 876 

naval hospital buildings at, to be re-
placed by modern buildings, 
from naval hospital fund  196 

additions authorized  196 
Marine Band (see Marine Corps). 
Marine Corps, 

appropriation for officers, active and 
Fleet Marine Corps reserve list; 
pay and allowances  201, 878 

for subsistence allowance  201, 879 
for rental allowance  201, 879 
for pay of officers, retired list  202, 879 
for pay of enlisted men, etc  202, 879 

allowance for lodging and sub-
sistence  202, 879 

for retired enlisted men  202, 879 
for undrawn clothing  202, 879 
for pay and allowances, Reserve 

Force, except Fleet Reserve_ _ 202, 879 
for mileage to ' officers without 

troops  202, 879 
expenses only, if on Government 

ship  202, 879 
restriction on pay, etc., to officers 
engaged in other than Govern-
ment service while on leave_ _ 202, 879 

for pay of civil force  202, 879 
for provisions, etc  203, 879 

ice machines, etc  203, 880 
for clothing, enlisted men  203, 880 
for fuel, etc  203, 880 
for military stores, etc  203, 880 
for transportation and recruiting  203, 880 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men  880 

for repairs of barracks, etc.; rent, 
etc  203, 880 

for forage, etc  203, 880 
for contingent expenses  203, 880 

funeral expenses of officers and en-
listed men  203, 880 

laundries   203, 880 
passenger carrying vehicles  203, 880 
disbursement and accounting__ - 203, 880 
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Marine Corps-Continued. Page.
appropriation for transporting, etc., re-

mains of officers and enlisted
men--------------- 196, 203, 875, 880

for constructing supply depot for,
San Francisco, Calif.; site trans-
ferred from Treasury Depart-
ment for -------------------- 198

for pay of civil force, additional,
1925----------------------- 710

deficiency appropriation for pay ------ 57,
61, 698, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353

for contingent-------------------- 61
for Quartermaster's Department --- 51,

61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353
adjusted compensation for World War

service in -------- -------- -- 121
appointment authorized of John I. Con-

roy as captain on retired list - - 1279
John J. Dobbertin, marine gunner;

and retired if incapacitated---- 1012
enlisted men retired, who served as

commissioned officers in World
War, to have pay of retired war-
rant officers ----------------- 472

Marine Band leader to have pay,
etc., of captain--------------- 1274

second leader and musicians, pay
and allowances--------------- 1274

longevity increase, etc----------- 1274
pay effective from July 1, 1922- - 1274
services counted for longevity if

promoted to leader ----------- 1274
o loss of allowances during concert

tours---------------------- 1274
per diem allowance for making aerial

surveys of rivers and harbors__ 1191
promotions below colonel, subject to

certificate of examining board
as to professional qualifications,
etc------------------------- 1272

reexamination authorized in one year
if failing to qualify ------------ 1272

to be honorably discharged with
one year's pay, if service less
than one year, and failing again- 1272

retained, but ineligible for promo-
tion, if service more than ten
years ---------------- -------- 1272

retirement pay; limit ------------ 1272
brigadier generals of the line to be from

line colonels on promotion list - 1272
heads of staff departments appointed for

term of four years ------------- 1272
promotion from eligible list of per-

manent appointments .-------. 1272
preparation of list------------ - 1272
from field officers if no staff officer

on eligible list --------------- 1272
colonels not on eligible list for brigadier

general or staff head, if over 56,
to be retired ----------------- 1273

rental allowances to, officers modified- 250
retainer pay of transferred members of

Fleet Marine Corps Reserve,
July 1, 1922, computed at rates
for enlisted men-------------- 251

service record of Charles W. Gibson cor-
rected -------------------- - 1602

Marine Corps Fleet Reserve, Class One,
appropriation for pay and allowances,

officers--------------- -- 201, 878
Marine Corps Reserve,

appropriation for pay allowances of, ex-
cept Fleet Reserve---------- 202, 879

2163

Marine Corps Reserve-Continued. Page.
established in lieu of former Reserve - 1080

classified into Fleet and Volunteer
Marine Corps Reserves-------- 1080

Marine Glasses,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers;

exception ------------------- 324
Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health

Service),
appropriation for Baltimore, Md., im-

provements----------------- 79, 778
for Boston, Mass., improvements-_- 778
for Carville, La., improvements- - 79, 778
for Detroit, Mich., improvements___ 79
for New Orleans, La., improvements 778
for Saint Louis, Mo., improvements_ 79
for Portland, Me., improvements___ 778
for San Francisco, Calif., improve-

ments -- -------------------- 778
for maintenance, etc., additional,

1925 ----------------------- 710
for repairs and preservation ------- 80, 779
for mechanical equipment ------- 81, 779

deficiency appropriation for Key West,
Fla----------------------- - 51

for maintenance ------------------ 58
Detroit, Mich., to be sold and proceeds

for new site and construction of
hospital for Public Health Serv-
ice beneficiaries, etc ---------- 660

Marine Schools, State,
appropriation for New York, Massa-

chusetts, and Pennsylvania-_ 184,863
Marines, etc.,

appropriation for vocational rehabilita-
tion of discharged disabled - 533, 1211

Marion County, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Lumber River

near Nichols, by South Carolina,
Horry County and------------ 12

Peedee River, Savage Landing, by
Florence County and---------- 647

Marion, Ind.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ------------ 518,932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home------------ 762, 1346
Maritime Transactions,

provisions for written contracts sub-
mitting to arbitration contro-
versies in ------------------- 883

Marix, Grace F. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1403

Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
deficiency appropriation for general

expenses ---------------- 759
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance and
repair ----------------- 541, 1218

for refrigerating plant, engineer --- 1218
Marlette, Cora F. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1483
Marley, Mary (daughter),

pension increased ---------------- 1462
Maron, F. A.,

payment to, for personal injuries ---- 1372
Marsh, Annie M. (widow),

pension------------------------- - 1529
Marsh, Henry (son),

pension-------------------------- 1477
Marshall, John L.,

pension increased ------------------ 1393
Marshall, La Barron T.,

pension increased------------------- 1394
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Marine Corps-Continued. Page. 1 
appropriation for transporting, etc., re-

mains of officers and enlisted 
men  196, 203, 875, 880 

for constructing supply depot for, 
San Francisco, Calif.; site trans-
ferred from Treasury Depart-
ment for  198 

for pay of civil force, additional, 
1925 _  710 

deficiency appropriation for pay  57, 
61, 698, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353 

for contingent  61 
for Quartermaster's Department_ __ _ 51, 

61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353 
adjusted compensation for World War 

service in  121 
appointment authorized of John I. Con-

roy as captain on retired list__ _ 1279 

John J. Dobbertin, marine gunner;  and retired if incapacitated     1012 

enlisted men retired, who served as 
commissioned officers in World 
War, to have pay of retired war-
rant officers  472 

Marine Band leader to have pay, 
etc., of captain  1274 

second leader and musicians, 
and allowances  1274 

longevity increase, etc  1274 
' pay effective from July 1, 1922_ _ _ 1274 
services counted for longevity if 
promoted to leader  1274 

o loss of allowances during concert 
tours  1274 

per diem allowance for making aerial 
surveys of rivers and harbors  1191 

promotions below colonel, subject to 
certificate of examining board 
as to professional qualifications, 
etc  1272 

reexamination authorized in one year 
if failing to qualify  1272 

to be honorably discharged with 
one year's pay, if service less 
than one year, and failing again_ 1272 

retained, but ineligible for promo-
tion, if service more than ten 
years  1272 

retirement pay; limit  1272 
brigadier generals of the line to be from 

line colonels on promotion list.. _ 1272 
heads of staff departments appointed for 

term of four years  1272 
promotion from eligible list of per-

manent appointments  1272 
preparation of list  1272 
from field officers if no staff officer 

on eligible list  1272 
colonels not on eligible list for brigadier 

general or staff head, if over 56, 
to be retired  1273 

rental allowances to, officers modified_ _ 250 
retainer pay of transferred members of 

Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, 
July 1, 1922, computed at rates 
for enlisted men  251 

service record of Charles W. Gibson cor-
rected  1602 

Marine Corps Fleet Reserve, Class One, 
appropriation for pay and allowances, 

officers   201, 878 
Marine Corps Reserve, 

appropriation for pay allowances of, ex-
cept Fleet Reserve  202, 879 

pay 

Marine Corps Reserve-Continued. Page. 
established in lieu of former Reserve_ _ 1080 

classified into Fleet and Volunteer 
Marine Corps Reserves  1080 

Marine Glasses, 
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; 

exception  324 
Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health 

Service), 
appropriation for Baltimore, Md., im-

provements  79, 778 
for Boston, Mass., improvements_ _ _ 778 
for Carville, La., improvements_   79, 778 
for Detroit, Mich., improvements_ __ 79 
for New Orleans' La., improvements_ 778 
for Saint Louis Mo., improvements_ 79 
for Portland, Me., improvements _ 778 
for San Francisco, Calif., improve-

ments  778 
for maintenance, etc., additional, 

1925  710 
for repairs and preservation  80, 779 
for mechanical equipment   81, 779 

deficiency appropriation for Key West, 
Fla  51 

for maintenance  58 
Detroit, Mich., to be sold and proceeds 

for new site and construction of 
hospital for Public Health Serv-
ice beneficiaries, etc  660 

Marine Schools, State' 
appropriation for New York, Massa-

chusetts, and Pennsylvania__ 184, 863 
Marines, etc., 

appropriation for vocational rehabilita-
tion of discharged disabled__ 533, 1211 

Marion County, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Lumber River 

near Nichols, by South Carolina, 
Horry County and  12 

Peedee River, Savage Landing, by 
Florence County and  647 

karion, Ind., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  762, 1346 
Maritime Transactions, 

provisions for written contracts sub-
mitting i to arbitration contro-
versies n  883 

Marix, Grace F. (widow), 
pension increased  1403 

Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
deficiency appropriation for general 

expenses  759 
Markets, D. C., 

appropriation for maintenance and 
repair  541, 1218 

for refrigerating plant, engineer_ _ __ 1218 
Marlette, Cora F. (widow), 

pension  1483 
Marley, Mary (daughter), 
pension increased  1462 

Maron, F. A., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1372 

Marsh, Annie M. (widow), 
pension  1529 

Marsh, Henry (son), 
pension  1477 

Marshall, John L. 
pension increased  1393 

Marshall, La Barron T., 
pension increased  1394 
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Marshall, Mary J. (widow), Page.
pension _----------- ------------- 1425

Marshall, William T.,
pension increased ------------------ 1386

Marshals, United States Courts,
appropriation for salaries, fees, etc_ 220, 1029

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925__- 709
deficiency appropriation for---------- 44,

56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1333, 1351
Marten, Charles J.,

pension increased ------------------- 1413
Marthas Vineyard, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of Gay
Head, to be made------------- 1191

of West Chop shore, to be made---- 1192
Martin, Major Frederick L., Army Air

Service,
distinguished service medal to be pre-

sented to -------------------- 979
may accept medals, etc., from foreign

governments ----------------- 979
Martin, Joseph J.,

naval gratuity pay to, for death of son_ 1556
Martin, Josephine Wood (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1508
Martin, Mary J. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1441
Martin, Robert B.,

pension --------------------------- 1488
Martinez, Josefa (son),

pension __-- ---__------_--___ -__ 1460
Martinsburg, W. Va., Old National Bank,

redemption of lost certificates of in-
debtedness of --------------- 1360

Martz, Louise (widow),
pension------ ------------------- 1515

Maryland,
acquisition of lands in, authorized for

park, etc., system of District of
Columbia ------------------- 463

Maryland Casualty Company,
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness to------------___ 1536
Maryland Judicial District,

terms of court, at Denton----____--- - 1106
Mason, Hudson L.,

issue of homestead patent to--------- 810
Mason, Mary (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1418
Mason, Thomas M.,

pension increased------------------- 1403
Masontown, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River at -------------------- 376

Massachusetts,
appropriation for reimbursing, for

marine school expenses------ 184, 863
Massachusetts Avenue SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to
Sixteenth Streets ------------- 546

Massachusetts Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of court, to owners of
barge "Havana" ------------ - 1347

Massie, Jeptha, jr.,
pension ---------------------------- 1462

Masters, Lizzie C. (daughter),
pension------------------------- 1437

Maternity and Infancy Hygiene Act,
appropriation for expenses, Children's

Bureau, executing---------- 241, 1051
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

Children's Bureau executing, in
Hawaii --- -------------- ---- 688

Mathena, Amelia (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1431

Mathewson, Mary A. (widow), Page.
pension increased ------------------ 1531

Matlock, Albert S.,
credit in postal accounts of ---------- 1562

Matten, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1503

Matthews, Hattie E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1456

Mattituck, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor, to be made--------------- 1192
Maurice River, N. J.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made------------------------ 1192

Maust, Hester A. (widow),
pension -_----------------------- 1459

Mavity, L: Anna (widow),
pension increased -----------------.. 1441

Mayaguez, P. R.,
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor, to be made--------------- 1197
Maxwell, Mary (widow),

pension ------------------------- - 1497
May, Ada (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1514
Maynard, Emma L. (daughter),

pension-------------------------- -- 1523
Mayor, Gilbert E.,

pension increased------------------- 1395
Me-ge-zee, Mille Lac Band of Indians,

Chief,
payment to, from Court of Claims

judgment for the Band-------- 818
Meacham, Remigia J. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1394
Meacum, Edward J.,

pension -------------------------- -1401
Meadows, Francis M.,

pension---------------------------- 1452
Meagher, William Sarsfield,

reimbursement to, for stolen Victory
notes----------------------- 1277

Means, Remetha H. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1521

Meat and Meat Products,
appropriation for investigating eco-

nomic costs of retail marketing
of---------------------- - 453, 844

Meat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses_ 439, 829

extended to equine meat; labels,
etc., required --------------- 440, 829

for, additional, 1925 -------------- 705
Mechanical Engineering,

appropriation for standardizing appa-
ratus, etc., used in -------. 231, 1040

Mechanical Equipment, Public Buildings,
appropriation for heating, hoisting,

etc------------------------ 80, 779
deficiency appropriation for_ 58, 698, 761, 1349

Mechanical Musical Reproductions,
proclamation including, in copyright

privileges to Canada -------- 1932
to Switzerland ------------------- 1976
to Union of South Africa----------- 1957

Mechanics and Metals National Bank
payment to, as successor to New Cork

Produce Exchange Bank for un-
lawful levy ------------------ 1584

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Commission,
United States,

deficiency appropriation for celebrating
the declaration of independence
in Mecklingburg County, N. C.,
May, 1775 ------------------ 1317

g .
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Marshall, Mary J. (widow), Page. 
pension  •  1425 

Marshall, William T., 
pension increased  1386 

Marshals, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries, fees, etc_ 220, 1029 

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ 709 
deficiency appropriation for  44, 

56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1333, 1351 
Marten, Charles J., 
pension increased  1413 

Marthas Vineyard, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of Gay 

Head, to be made  1191 
of West Chop shore, to be made  1192 

Martin, Major Frederick L., Army Air 
Service, 

distinguished service medal to be pre-
sented to  979 

may accept medals, etc., from foreign 
governments  979 

Martin, Joseph J., 
naval gratuity pay to, for death of son_ 1556 

Martin, Josephine Wood (widow), 
pension  1508 

Martin, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1441 

Martin, Robert B., 
pension  1488 

Martinez, Josefa (son), 
pension  1460 

Martinsburg, W. Va.' Old National Bank, 
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness of  1360 
Martz, Louise (widow), 

pension  1515 
Maryland, 

acquisition of lands in, authorized for 
park, etc., system of District of 
Columbia_   463 

Maryland Casualty Company, 
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness to  1536 
Maryland Judicial District, 
terms of court, at Denton  1106 

Mason, Hudson L., 
issue of homestead patent to  810 

Mason Mary (widow), 
pension  1418 

Mason, Thomas M.' 
pension increased  1403 

Masontown, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Monongahela 

River at  376 
Massachusetts, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for 

marine school expenses  184, 866 
Massachusetts Avenue SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to 
Sixteenth Streets  546 

Massachusetts Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment of court, to owners of 
barge "Havana"  1347 

Massie, Jeptha, jr., 
pension  1462 

Masters, Lizzie C. (daughter), 
pension  1437 

Maternity and Infancy Hygiene Act, 
appropriation for expenses, Children's 

Bureau, executing  241, 1051 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

Children's Bureau executing, in 
Hawaii  688 

Mathena, Amelia (widow), 
pension  1431 

Mathewson, Mary A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Matlock, Albert S., 
credit in postal accounts of  

Mallen, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased _  

Matthews, Hattie E. (widow), 
pension increase&  

Mattituck, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor, to be made  
Maurice River, N. J., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  

Maust, Hester A. (widow), 
pension  

Mavity, L: Anna (widow), 
pension increased  

Mayaguez, P. R., 
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor, to be made  
Maxwell, Mary (widow), 
pension  

May, Ada (widow), 
pension increased  

Maynard, Emma L. (daughter), 
pension  

Mayor, Gilbert E., 
pension increased _  

Me-ge-zee, Mille Lac Band of Indians, 
Chief, 

payment to, from Court of Claims 
judgment for the Band _  

Meacham, Remigia J. (widow), 
pension  

Meacunt, Edward J., 
pension  

Meadows, Francis M., 
pension  

Meagher, William Sarsfield, 
reimbursement to, for stolen Victory 

notes  1277 
Means, Remetha H. (widow), 
pension increased _  1521 

Meat and Meat Products, 
appropriation for investigating eco-

nomic costs of retail marketing 
of  453, 844 

Meat Inspection' 
appropriation for additional expenses_ 439, 829 

extended to equine meat; labels, 
etc. required  440, 829 

for, additional, 1925  705 
Mechanical Engineering, 

appropriation for standardizing appa-
ratus, etc., used in   231, 1040 

Mechanical Equipment, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for heating, hoisting, 

etc  80, 779 
deficiency appropriation for.. 58, 698, 761, 1349 

Mechanical Musical Reproductions' 
proclamation including, in dopyright 

privileges to Canada  1932 
to Switzerland   1976 
to Union of South Africa  1957 

Mechanics and Metals National Bank, 
payment to, as successor to New York 

Produce Exchange Bank for un-
lawful levy  1584 

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Commission, 
United States 

deficiency appropriation for celebrating 
the declaration of independence 
in Mecklingburg County, N. C., 
May, 1775  1317 

Page. 

1531 

1562 

1503 

1456 

1192 

1192 

1459 

1441 

1197 

1497 

1514 

1523 

1395 

818 

1394 

1401 

1452 
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Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Commission,
United States-Continued.

established; composition -------.--__
amount authorized for expenses outside

the District---------------...
for participating in celebration at

Charlotte, N. C., of the declara-
tion of independence of Meck-
lenburg County citizens of the
English Crown in May, 1775__-

Page.

1267

1267

1267
Medal,

preparation at the mint of, to commem-
orate first shipload of Norse
immigrants arriving in United
States ---------------------- 1096

Medals and Decorations, Foreign,
acceptance authorized of, tendered to

Army Air Service officers for
world airplane flight----------- 979

Medals of Honor, etc., Army,
balances of appropriations for, covered

in --------------------- --- 934
Medford, Oreg.,

acceptance of land from, for Crater
Lake Park -------------- -- 606

Medical and Hospital Services, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriations for, to beneficiaries - 532, 1210
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 55,

697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353
Medical and Surgical History of the World

War,
appropriation for preparing- ----- 514, 929

for, additional, 1925--------- ----- 712
Medical Department, Army,

appropriation for contract surgeons - 482, 896
for nurses--------------------- 482, 896
for hospital matrons------------- 482, 896
for medical and hospital supplies-- 493, 908
for mosquito destruction, Canal

Zone -------------------- 493,908
for veterinary supplies, etc------- 493, 909
for private treatment, etc.; excep-

tion ---- ---------------- 493, 909
for preventing, etc., contagious dis-

eases ------------------- 493, 909
for civilian employees, nurses, etc- 493, 909
for tuition of officers, etc-------- 494, 909
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital- 494, 909
for miscellaneous expenses ----- 494, 909

use for Medical and Surgical His-
tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden--------------- - 494,909

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons ------------------- 494,909

for Medical Museum --------- 494, 909
for library, Surgeon General's

Office -------------------- 494,909
for civilian personnel, Office of Sur-

geon General -------------- 494,910
for artificial limbs, etc --------- 514, 929
for surgical appliances for disabled

soldiers, etc -------------- 514,929
for trusses -------------------- 514,929
for Medical and Surgical History of

World War --------------- 514, 929
for supplies, additional, 1925------- 711
for medical and hospital services,

additional, 1925------ ------- 711
for Medical and Surgical History of

the World War, additional, 1925- 712
deficiency appropriation for supplies-_- 59,

60, 62, 699, 762
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Medical Department, Army-Continued. Page.
additional land for Medical Field Serv-

ice School, Carlisle Barracks, to
be acquired------------------ 658

money available ------------------ 658
officers excepted from requirement of

duty with troops------------- 470
Medical Department, Navy (see Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery, Navy).
Medical Inspectors, Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for; division ------ _ 556, 1232
Medical Museum, D. C., Army,

appropriation for preserving specimens,
etc ----------------------- 494, 909

Medical Reserve Corps, Army,
pay, etc., of officers and nurses caring

for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciaries at Army hospitals may
be from allotments thereof--- - 507

Medical Society, D. C.,
incorporators and purposes----------- 153

property ownership, etc------------ 153
Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo.,

lands authorized to be added to ------ 594
proclamation enlarging area of ------- 1964

addition designated as a game pre-
serve----------------------- 1965

Medicines, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of ------------ - 447, 837
Mediterranean Fruit Fly,

appropriation for investigations, etc- 449, 839
Medley, Margaret A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1421
Meece, Catherine (widow),

pension increased--------------- ---- 1473
Meek, Alexander K.,

deficiency appropriation for services- 672, 1313
Meeks Ferry, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River at_ 8
Meeks, Jesse L.,

military record corrected ----------- 1373
Meerschaum, etc., Pipes,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc -- - 323
Meinecke, Mrs. E. J.,

payment to, for loss of husband--- -- 1578
Melbourne, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor and inlet, to be made------ 1194

Mellander, Roxanna (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1501

Meloy, Gertrude (daughter),
pension increased------------------- 1435

Members of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for compensation -- 581, 1289

for mileage------------------ 582, 1289
for clerk hire---------------- 585, 1293

amount established for clerk hire for;
mode of payment, etc--------- 152

compensation of, after March 4, 1925-- 1301
immediately available ------------- 1313

Memorial,
appropriation for completing Macdon-

ough, for victory on Lake Cham-
plain in 1814 ---------------- 515

Memorial Service to former President
Wilson,

joint session of the two Houses of
Congress ordered for December
15, 1924, for ---------------- 1614

Memorial Service to late President Harding,
joint meeting of the two Houses of

Congress ordered for February
27, 1924, for----------------- 1609
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Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Commission, Page. 
United States-Continued. 

established; composition  1267 
amount authorized for expenses outside 

the District  1267 
for participating in celebration at 

Charlotte, N. C., of the declara-
tion of independence of Meck-
lenburg County citizens of the 
English Crown in May, 1775_ _ _ 1267 

Medal, 
preparation at the mint of, to commem-

orate first shipload of Norse 
immigrants arriving in United 
States  1096 

Medals and Decorations Foreign, 
acceptance authorized of, tendered to 

Army Air Service officers for 
world airplane flight  979 

Medals of Honor, etc., Army, 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  934 
Medford, Oreg., 

acceptance of land from, for Crater 
Lake Park  606 

Medical and Hospital Services, Veterans' 
Bureau, 

appropriations for, to beneficiaries__ 532, 1210 
deficiency appropriation for  55, 

697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353 
Medical and Surgical History of the World 

War, 
appropriation for preparing  514, 929 

for, additional, 1925  712 
Medical Department, Army, 
appropriation for contract surgeons__ 482, 896 

for nurses  482, 896 
for hospital matrons  482, 896 
for medical and hospital supplies  493, 908 
for mosquito destruction, Canal 

Zone   493, 908 
for veterinary supplies, etc  493, 909 
for private treatment, etc.; excep-

tion  493, 909 
for preventing, etc., contagious dis-

eases  493, 909 
for civilian employees, nurses, etc_ 493, 909 
for tuition of officers, etc  494, 909 
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital_ 494, 909 
for miscellaneous expenses  494, 909 

use for Medical and Surgical His-
tory of War with Germany, for-
bidden  494, 909 

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons  494, 909 

for Medical Museum  494, 909 
for library, Surgeon General's 

Office  494, 909 
for civilian personnel, Office of Sur-

geon General  494, 910 
for artificial limbs, etc  514, 929 
for surgical appliances for disabled 

soldiers, etc  514 929 
for trusses  514, 929 
for Medical and Surgical History of 

World War  514, 929 
for supplies, additional, 1925  711 
for medical and hospital services, 

additional, 1925  711 
for Medical and Surgical History of 

the World War, additional, 1925_ 712 
deficiency appropriation for supplies__ _ 59, 

60, 62, 699, 762 

Medical Department, Army-Continued. 
additional land for Medical Field Serv-

ice School, Carlisle Barracks, to 
- be acquired    658 

money available  658 
officers excepted from requirement of 

duty with troops  470 
Medical Department, Navy (see Bureau of 

Medicine and Surgery, Navy). 
Medical Inspectors, Public Schools, D. C., 

appropriation for; division  556, 1232 
Medical Museum, D. C., Army, 

appropriation for preserving specimens, 
etc  494, 909 

Medical Reserve Corps, Army, 
pay, etc., of officers and nurses caring 

for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciaries at Army hospitals may 
be from allotments thereof  507 

Medical Society, D. C., 
incorporators and purposes  153 

property ownership etc  153 
Medicine Bow Nationd Forest, Wyo., 

lands authorized to be added to  594 
proclamation enlarging area of  1964 

addition designated as a game pre-
serve  1965 

Medicines, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  447, 837 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, 

appropriation for investigations, etc  449, 839 
Medley, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension increased • 1421 

Meece, Catherine (widow), 
pension increased  1473 

Meek, Alexander R., 
deficiency appropriation for services_ 672, 1313 

Meeks Ferry, Miss., 
bridge authorized Pearl River at_ 8 

Meeks, Jesse L., 
military record corrected  1373 

Meerschaum, etc., Pipes, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc__ _ _ 323 

Meinecke, Mrs. E. J., 
payment to, for loss of husband  1578 

Melbourne, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor and inlet, to be made  1194 
MelZander, Roxanna (widow), 

pension increased  1501 
Meloy, Gertrude (daughter), 
pension increased  1435 

Members of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for compensation__ _ _ 581, 1289 

for mileage  582, 1289 
for clerk hire  585, 1293 

amount established for clerk hire for; 
mode of payment, etc  152 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925_ _ 1301 
immediately available  1313 

Memorial, 
apptopriation for completing Macdon-

ough, for victory on Lake Cham-
plain in 1814  515 

Memorial Service to former President 
Wilson, 

joint session of the two Houses of 
Congress ordered for December 
15, 1924, for  1614 

Memorial Service to late President Harding, 
joint meeting of the two Houses of 

Congress ordered for February 
27, 1924, for  1609 

Page. 
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Memorial to the Women of the World War,
deficiency appropriation for contribu-

tion to erection of ---..-----...
amount authorized for a building to'

commemorate the services of
patriotic American women dur-
ing the World War --------

on ground of Memorial to Women of
Civil War---.................

design and character required; mini-
mum cost ..--------. -------.

use by American National Red Cross-
authorization not payable until equal

amount raised by private sub-
scription-------------------

until plan approved by designated
commission, and of Commis-
sion of Fine Arts ------------

control of expenditures, etc----------
American Red Cross responsible for

care, etc------------------
Memorial to Women of Civil War, D. C.,

erection of building as a Memorial to
Women of World War authorized
on site of ------------------

use of temporary buildings on grounds
of, by American Red Cross, con-
tinued -------------------

removal by December 31, 1926 ----
Memorials,

authorized in memory of John and John
Quincy Adams at Quincy, Mass-

Memorials, D. C.,
erection authorized of Navy and Ma-

rine, dedicated to Americans lost
at sea, on public grounds------

to members from the District serving
in the World War, in Potomac
Park-------------------

plans, etc., may be procured by Roose-
velt Memorial Association for,
to Theodore Roosevelt ------

Memphis, Tenn.,
Army tents, etc., loaned for United

Confederate Veterans' reunion
in----- ---------------------

Mendoza, Casimira,
payment to heirs of, for death of her son_

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wis.,
forest investigations, etc., on Indian

reservations not applicable to_ 399,
logging, etc., contracts with white men

allowed fortimber operations on-
Menominee Indians, Wis.,

deficiency appropriations for rebuilding
sawmill at Neopit, Wis-------

Mercer, Rhoda (widow),
pension-------_- _---- .---------

Merchant Marine Act, 1920,
amendment to, extending use of Ship-

ping Board construction loan
fund------------------------

provisions for reconditioning of ves-
sels ------.-----.--------

Merchant Marine Naval Reserve,
constituted of citizens following the

sea, etc --- ------------- ---
transfers to Volunteer Naval Reserve_

training given on application ..-------
payment when not on active naval duty

funds subject to action by Congress-
flag or emblem for vessel of---....--.

regulations, etc- _-......--------
Merchant, Martha M. (widow),

pension..--------------------------

INDEX.

Page.

1314

665

665

665
665

666

666
666

666

665

975
975

1302

14

666

935

114

1563

1149

793

1330

1428

467

468

1089
1089
1089
1089
1089
1089
1089

1426

Merchant Vessels, Page
provisions for loan from Shipping

Board for constructing, in Amer-
ican yards, of most modern effi-
cient equipment, etc ---------- 467

for outfitting already built, with best
modern equipment, etc -------- 467

Meridian, Miss.,
terms of court at------------------- 882

Meriwether Lewis National Monument,
Tenn.,

proclamation setting aside ---------- 1986
Merrifield, Mary A. (widow),

pension ------------------------- - 1496
Merritt and Chapman Derrick and Wreck-

ing Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment to------------------ 54
Merritt, William C.,

pension ------------------------- 1508
Mesa Unit, Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

amount authorized for completing sys-
tem to furnish water to irrigable
lands in ------------------- 962

Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.,
appropriation for protection, etc--- 424, 1177

for protection, additional, 1925----- 709
deficiency appropriation for repairing

flood damages---------------- 686
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at----------------- 1329

Mescalero Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of- 408,

1159
Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,

appropriation for constructing roads
and bridges in; repayment-_ 413, 1163

Messages and Documents,
preparation of annual abridgment of,

repealed--------------------- 1106
Messenger Service, Mail,

appropriation for -----__ ------____ - 87, 785
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 59
designation of postmasters as disbursing

officers for payment of--------- 356
third and fourth class postmasters, etc.,

may contract for; amount limited_ 356
contracts by special delivery messengers

for, permitted---------------- 356
Messengers,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives ------------------------ 1292

for Senate ---------------------- 1288
positions and pay established of, House

of Representatives------------ 151
Senate -------------------------- 148

Messengers with Electoral Vote, 1925,
deficiency appropriation for mileage -- 753

Metallurgical Products,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

new processes in ---------- 232, 1041
Metlin, Mary E. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1529
Metropolitan Police, D. C. (see Police,

D. C.).
Metzger, Julia (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1448
Mexican Bean Beetle,

appropriation for cooperative expenses
to control spread of; condition_ 450, 840

for preventing spread of, additional,
1925 ---------------------- - 705
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Memorial to the Women of the World War, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for contribu-

tion to erection of  1314 
amount authorized for a building to 

commemorate the services of 
patriotic American women dur-
ing the World War  665 

on ground of Memorial to Women of 
Civil War  665 

design and character required; mini-
mum cost  665 

use by American National Red Cross_ 665 
authorization not payable until equal 

amount raised by private sub-
scription  666 

until plan approved by designated 
commission and of Commis-
sion of Pine Arts  666 

control of expenditures, etc  666 
American Red Cross responsible for 

care, etc  666 
Memorial to Women of Civil War, D. C., 

erection of building as a Memorial to 
Women of World War authorized 
on site of  665 

use of temporary buildings on grounds 
of, by American Red Cross, con-
tinued  975 

removal by December 31, 1926  975 
Memorials, 

authorized in memory of John and John 
Quincy Adams at Quincy, Mass_ 1302 

Memorials, D. C., 
erection authorized of Navy and Ma-

rine, dedicated to Americans lost 
at sea, on public grounds  14 

to members from the District serving 
in the World War, in Potomac 
Park  666 

plans, etc., may be procured by Roose-
velt Memorial Association for, 
to Theodore Roosevelt  935 

Memphis' Tenn., 
Army tents etc., loaned for United 

Confederate Veterans' reunion 
in   114 

Mendoza, Casimira, 
payment to heirs of, for death of her son_ 1563 

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wis., 
forest investigations, etc., on Indian 

reservations not applicable to.. 399, 1149 
logging, etc., contracts with white men 

allowed for timber operations on.. 793 
Menominee Indians, Wis., 

deficiency appropriations for rebuilding 
sawmill at Neopit, Wis  1330 

Mercert Rhoda (widow), 
pension  1428 

Merchant Marine Act, 1920, 
amendment to, extending use of Ship-

ping Board construction loan 
fund  467 

provisions for reconditioning of ves-
sels  468 

Merchant Marine Naval Reserve, 
constituted of citizens following the 

sea, etc   1089 
transfers to Volunteer Naval Reserve_ 1089 

training given on application  1089 
payment when not on active naval duty _ 1089 
funds subject to action by Congress_ 1089 

flag or emblem for vessel of  1089 
regulltions etc  1089 

Merchant, Martha M. (widow), 
pension  1426 

Merchant Vessels, Page. 
provisions for loan from Shipping 

Board for constructing, in Amer-
ican yards, of most modern effi-
cient equipment, etc  467 

for outfitting already built, with best 
modern equipment, etc  467 

Meridian, Miss., 
terms of court at  882 

Meriwether Lewis National Monument, 
Tenn., 

proclamation setting aside  1986 
Merrifield, Mary A. (widow), 

pension  1496 
Merritt and Chapman Derrick and Wreck-

ing Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment to  54 
Merritt., William C., 

pension  1508 
Mesa Unit, Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
amount authorized for completing sys-

tem to furnish water to irrigable 
lands in  962 

Mesa Verde National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc___ 424, 1177 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for repairing 

flood damages  686 
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc. of 
Indians at, from tribal fund;_ 411, 1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
employees at  1329 

Mescalero Indian Hospital, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 1410589, 

Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 
appropriation for constructing roads 

and bridges in; repayment__ 413, 1163 
Messages and Documents, 
preparation of annual abridgment of, 

repealed  1106 
Messenger Service Mail, 
appropriation for   87, 785 
deficiency appropriation for  59 
designation of postmasters as disbursing 

officers for payment of_   356 
third and fourth class postmasters, etc., 

may contract for; amount limited_ 356 
contracts by special delivery messengers 

for, permitted  356 
Messengers, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives   1292 
for Senate  1288 

positions and pay established of, House 
of Representatives  151 

Senate   148 
Messengers with Electoral Vote, 1925, 

deficiency appropriation for mileage_ _ _ 753 
Metallurgical Products, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., 

new processes in  232, 1041 
Metlin, Mary E. (widow), 

pension  1529 
Metropolitan Police, D. C. (see Police, 

D. C.). 
Metzger, Julia (widow), 
pension  1448 

Mexican Bean Beetle, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses 

to control spread of; condition_ 450, 840 
for preventing spread of, additional, 

1925   705 



INDEX.

Mexican Boundary Commission, Page.
appropriation for -------- ----- 211, 1019

allowance for taking over water
gauging being done by Texas___ 1019

Mexico,
appropriation for ambassador to -- 206, 1015

for expenses preventing entry of
cotton from -------------- 456, 848

for expenses, eradicating pink boll-
worm of cotton in, etc------- 458, 848

for general and special claims com-
missions, United States and --- 1024

deficiency appropriation for joint com-
mission with, on use of waters of
Rio Grande, below Fort Whit-
man, Tex-------------------- 692

for embassy premises, repairs, furni-
ture, etc--------------------- 1338

for fence on border of, east of El
Paso, Tex ------------------- 1342

balances of appropriations for trans-
portation of refugee American
citizens from, covered in------- 935

commissioners authorized to cooperate
with representatives of, as to use
of waters of Rio Grande below
Fort Quitman, Tex_ --------- 118

consent of, to be obtained for construct-
ing bridge across Rio Grande, at
Alamo Alto, Tex -------------- 662

at Hidalgo, Tex ----------------- 815
at Tornillo, Tex ------------------- 1214

General and Special Claims Commis-
sions, United States and, per
diem allowance -------------- 1340

persons born in, construed as nonquota
immigrants, under Immigration
Act------------------------- 155

proclamation forbidding illegal ship-
ments of arms, etc., to -------- 1934

reciprocal claims conventions with --- 1730
special claims convention with ------- 1722
steamer passenger tickets to, exempt

from stamp tax--------------- 335
Mexico City, Mexico,

appropriation for superintendent, na-
tional cemetery at---------- 511, 926

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Electrical Communications meet-
ing at ---------------------- 170

sum authorized for representation at
meeting of Inter-American Com-
mittee on Electrical Communi-
cations in-------------------- 112

Mexico Claims Commissions, United
States and,

appropriation for expenses of--------- 1024
deficiency appropriation for expenses - 691

Miami, Fla.,
improvement of harbor, authorized --- 1187

Michigan,
acceptance of land from, in exchange

for Weather Bureau building at
East Lansing----------------- 1097

additional payment required ------- 1098
disposal of erroneously surveyed public

lands in, on Crooked and Pick-
erel Lakes------------------- 594

Michigan City, Ind.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made------------------ 1196
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Michigan Western Judicial District, Pa.
additional judge to be appointed for;

duties, etc------------------- 949
present judge made junior to; on

death, etc., vacancy not to be
filled ----------------------- 949

Middleton, C. M.,
pension __--------------------.---- 1389

Midshipmen, Navy,
appropriation for mileage from their

homes when entering Naval
Academy-------------------- 183

restriction hereafter of allowance of
appointments as-------------- 193

on admissions subsequent to Decem-
ber 13, 1924 ---------------- 872

Miera, Constancio,
patents issued to, for small holdings in

New Mexico----------------- 1601
Miera, Filomeno N.,

patent to, for small holding in New
Mexico---------------------- 1601

Migratory Game Birds, etc.,
appropriation for enforcing law pro-

tecting-------------------- 451, 841
proclamation prescribing additional

regulations for protecting------ 1909,
1915, 1945, 1961

Mileage,
appropriation for Representatives,

Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners---------------- 581, 1289

for Senators------------------ 578, 1286
Mileage, Army,

appropriation for officers, etc -------- 482, 897
limitation if on Government vessel

not charging transportation fare_ 897
deficiency appropriation for officers,

etc--------- 62, 699, 1350, 1352, 1353
Mileage, Marine Corps,

appropriation for officers without
troops - --------------- 202,879

expenses- only if on Government
vessel----------------------- 879

Miles City, Mont.,
granted land for a public park -------- 96

Miles, John E.,
pension -------------------------- 1401

Military Academy
appropriation for pay of professors,

chaplain, constructing quarter-
master ------------------- 503, 918

longevity .----------------- 503,918
subsistence allowance --------- 503, 918

for pay of cadets -------------- 503, 918
for band---- ------------------ 503
for field musicians----------------- 503
for service detachment------------- 503
for Cavalry detachment ---------- 503
for Artillery detachment ----------- 503
for Engineer detachment----------- 503
for Signal Corps detachment ------- 503
for Coast Artillery detachment - -- 504
for miscellaneous ----------------- 504
for civilian employees --------- 504, 918

allowance to organist _------- 918
disbursement and accounting as

onefund ------------------ 919
quarters, fuel, and light to instruc-

tors in languages and tactics_ 504, 919
for maintenance; designated ex-

penses-------------------- 504,919
Board of Visitors------------- 504, 919
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Mexican Boundary Commission, Page. 

appropriation for   211, 1019 
allowance for taking over water 

gauging being done by Texas__ _ 1019 
Mexico, 

appropriation for ambassador to_ __ 206, 1015 
for expenses preventing entry of 

cotton from  456, 848 
for expenses' eradicating pink boll-

worm of cotton in etc  458, 848 
for general and specia:1 claims com-

missions, United States and_ __ _ 1024 
deficiency appropriation for joint com-

mission with, on use of waters of 
Rio Grande, below Fort Whit-
man, Tex  692 

for embassy premises, repairs, furni-
ture, etc  1338 

for fence on border of, east of El 
Paso, Tex  1342 

balances of appropriations for trans-
portation of refugee American 
citizens from, covered in  935 

commissioners authorized to cooperate 
with representatives of, as to use 
of waters of Rio Grande below 
Fort Quitman, Tex  118 

consent of, to be obtained for construct-
ing bridge across Rio Grande, at 
Alamo Alto, Tex  662 

at Hidalgo, Tex  815 
at Tornillo, Tex  1214 

General and Special Claims Commis-
sions, United States and, per 
diem allowance  1340 

persons born in, construed as nonquota 
immigrants, under Immigration 
Act   155 

proclamation forbidding illegal ship-
ments of arms, etc., to  1934 

reciprocal claims conventions with__ _ _ 1730 
special claims convention with  1722 
steamer passenger tickets to, exempt 

from stamp tax  335 
Mexico City, Mexico, 
appropriation for superintendent, na-

tional cemetery at  511, 926 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

Electrical Communications meet-
ing at  170 

sum authorized for representation at 
meeting of Inter-American Com-
mittee on Electrical Communi-
cations in  112 

Mexico Claims Commissions, United 
States and, 

appropriation for expenses of  1024 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  691 

Miami, Fla., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1187 

Michigan, 
acceptance of land from, in exchange 

for Weather Bureau building at 
East Lansing  1097 

additional payment required  1098 
disposal of erroneously surveyed public 

lands in, on Crooked and Pick-
erel Lakes  594 

Michigan City, Ind., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1196 

Michigan Western Judicial District, Page. 
additional judge to be appointed for; 

duties, etc  949 
present judge made junior to; on 

death, etc., vacancy not to be 
filled  949 

Middleton, C. M., 
pension  1389 

Midshipmen, Navy, 
appropriation for mileage from their 

homes when entering Naval 
Academy  183 

restriction hereafter of allowance of 
appointments as  193 

on admissions subsequent to Decem-
ber 13, 1924   872 

Miera Constancio, 
patents issued to, for small holdings in 

New Mexico  1601 
Miera !oilmen° N., 

patent to, for small holding in New 
Mexico  1601 

Migratory Game Birds, etc., 
appropriation for enforcing law pro-

tecting  451, 841 
proclamation prescribing additional 

regulations for protecting  1909, 
1915, 1945, 1961 

Mileage, 
appropriation for Representatives, 

Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners  581, 1289 

for Senators  578, 1286 
Mileage, Army, 

appropriation for officers, etc  482, 897 
limitation if on Government vessel 

not charging transportation fare_ 897 
deficiency appropriation for officers, 

etc  62, 699, 1350, 1352, 1353 
Mileage, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for officers without 
troops  202, 879 

expenses only if on Government 
vessel  879 

Miles City, Mont., 
granted land for a public park  96 

Miles, John E., 
pension  1401 

Military Academy, 
appropriation for pay of professors, 

chaplain, constructing quarter-
master  503, 918 

longevity  503, 918 
subsistence allowance  503, 918 

for pay of cadets   503, 918 
for band  503 
for field musicians  503 
for service detachment  503 
for Cavalry detachment  503 
for Artillery detachment  503 
for Engineer detachment   503 
for Signal Corps detachment  503 
for Coast Artillery detachment  504 
for miscellaneous   504 
for civilian employees  504, 918 

allowance to organist  918 
disbursement and accounting as 
one fund  919 

quarters, fuel, and light to instruc-
tors in languages and tactics__ 504, 919 

for maintenance; designated ex-
penses  504, 919 

Board of Visitors  504, 919 
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Military Academy-Continued. P age.
appropriation for improvements, head-

quarters of enlisted men------ 504
for renewing tile roofs, etc., on desig-

nated buildings -------------- 504
for additional storm windows------- 504
for explosives magazine ------------ 504
for new cadet hospital ------------ 504
for remodeling old cadet hospital -- 504
for drawings, etc., for new buildings_ 505

use of balance for preparing ex-
cavation for new mess hall and
drawing academy------------- 505

for improving athletic field and
stadium; reappropriation ------ 505

reimbursement from receipts----- 505
for continuing construction of desig-

nated public works ----------- 919
surplus material, tools, etc., to be

furnished for construction, in-
struction, etc -------------- 505, 919

leaves of absence to construction
employees ---------------- 505, 919

purchases permitted without ad-
vertising ------------------ 505, 919

for pay, additional, 1925----------- 711
for maintenance, additional, 1925_-- 711

deficiency appropriation for main-
tenance------------------- 63, 1350

service as cadets in, after March 4,
1913, not counted in longevity of
officers of Army, Navy, etc-_ 194, 872

Military and Naval Compensation, Vet-
erans' Bureau,

appropriation for death or disability
payments of------------- 532, 1210

Military and Naval Insurance, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriation for --------------- 533, 1212
provisions relating to, in World War

Veterans' Act---------------- 624
Military Attaches,

appropriation for expenses, abroad.- 479, 894
for rental of offices, garages, etc.,

for -------------------.- - 488, 903
Military Establishment (see also Army),

sundry matters affecting National
Guard, etc------------------- 363

Military Parks (see National Military
Parks).

Military Posts, Army,
appropriation for constructing, etc.,

exchanges at-------------- 480, 895
recreation buildings, training

camps, etc ---------------- 480, 895
for construction, etc ------------ 487, 902
for Fort Sill, Okla ---------------- 487
for storehouse Panama Canal------- 488

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y.; pro-
ceeds for new post------------ 902

for construction, etc.; Hawaii ------ 902
for construction, etc., Panama Canal- 902
for water, sewers, etc., at; new work

limited ------------------ 488,903
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at------------------- 488,903
for exchanges at, additional, 1925_-- 711
for water and sewers at, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at, additional, 1925-------- 711
deficiency appropriation for water and

sewers at -------------------- 52
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at---------------- 59,62,762

Military Records Corrected, Page.
Aber, Caleb------------------------ 1586
Atherton, Francis M---------------- 1589
Brown, Jesse P ------------------- 1603
Caldwell, Robert W ---------------- 1605
Collins, Henry P ------------------ 1595
Crum, Paul--------------------- - 1543
Curran, Michael ------------------- 1576
Dilks, John W------------------ - 1542
Dose, Josiah Frederick -------------- 1586
Gibson, Charles W ---------------- 1602
Hamilton, Robert F --------------- 1595
Harpham, George E---------------- 1596
Harrison, Ramon B----------------- 1605
Johnson, Thomas C----------------- 1600
McAtee, John H ------------------ 1362
McNickle, John-------------------- 1599
Meeks, Jesse L ---------------- --- 1373
Moran, James ---------------- -- 1368
Nelson, William H----------------- 1379
Reese, Isaac J--------------------- 1563
Tozier, Emelus S------------------- 1597
Troup, Palestine ------------------- 1599
Tucker, Albert 0 ----------------- 1598
Walker, John E ------------------ 1604
Winchell, Stephen A -------------- 1596
Woltman, Herman R ------------- 1603
Youngs, Benjamin F---------------- 1605

Military Reservations,
Fort Bliss, Tex.; purchase of additional

lands for-------------------- 964
Fort Revere, Mass.; sale to town of

Hull authorized-------------- 1111
plans to be submitted for necessary per-

manent construction at-------- 487
including Camp Lewis, Wash -- _--- 487
funds from sales of real, etc., property

no longer needed for military
purposes --------------------- 487

right of way across Anastasia Island,
Fla., granted Saint Johns Elec-
tric Company---------------- 959

Military Reservations, Abandoned,
disposal of designated tracts of, author-

ized------------------------ 382
Fort Keogh, Mont.; portion of trans-

ferred to Agricultural bepart-
ment for stock raising, etc.,
experiments -------------- - 99

right of way granted across Lopez and
Shaw Islands, Wash --------- 957

Military Road NW. D. C.,
name of Keokuk Street changed to - -- 593

Military Service,
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion, etc., expenses----------- 62,761
Military Training Camps (see Training

Camps, Military).
Militia Bureau, War Department,

appropriation for expenses arming,
equipping, and training National
Guard------------------- 505, 920

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief
of ---------------_------ 506, 921

for National Guard expenses, addi-
tional, 1925 --------- _------- 711

former Militia Division made the------ 1076
Chief of, to be appointed by selection

from National Guard officers
recommended by governors of
States----------------------- 1076

service in National Guard required
previously; term------------- 1076
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Military Academy—Continued. appropriation for for improvements, head-
quarters of enlisted men  504 

for renewing tile roofs, etc., on desig-
nated buildings  504 

for additional storm windows  504 
for explosives magazine  504 
for new cadet hospital  504 
for remodeling old cadet hospital  504 
for drawings, etc., for new buildings  505 

use of balance for preparing ex-
cavation for new mess hall and 
drawing academy  505 

for improving athletic field and 
stadium; reappropriation  505 

reimbursement from receipts  505 
for continuing construction of desig-

nated public works  919 
surplus material, tools, etc., to be 

furnished for construction, in-
struction, etc  505, 919 

leaves of absence to construction 
employees  505, 919 

purchases permitted without ad-
vertising  505, 919 

for pay, additional, 1925  711 
•for maintenance, additional, 1925_ _ _ 711 

deficiency appropriation for main-
tenance  63, 1350 

service as cadets in, after March 4, 
1913, not counted in longevity of 
officers of Army, Navy, etc  194, 872 

Military and Naval Compensation, Vet-
erans' Bureau 

appropriation for death or disability 
payments of   532, 1210 

Military and Naval Insurance, Veterans' 
Bureau, 

appropriation for  533, 1212 
provisions relating to, in World War 

Veterans' Act  624 
Military Attaches, 
appropriation for expenses, abroad__ 479, 894 

for rental of offices, garages, etc., 
for  488, 903 

Military Establishment (see also Army), 
sundry matters affecting National 

Guard, etc  363 
Military Parks (see National Military 

Parks). 
Military Posts, Army, 
apptopriation for constructing, etc., 

exchanges at  480, 895 
recreation buildings, training 

camps, etc   480, 895 
for construction, etc   487, 902 
for Fort Sill Okla  487 
for storehouse Panama Canal  488 

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y.; pro-
ceeds for new post  902 

for construction, etc.. Hawaii  902 
for construction, etc., Panama Canal_ 902 
for water , sewers, etc., at; new work 

limited   488, 903 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at  488, 903 
for exchanges at, additional, 1925__ _ 711 
for water and sewers at, additional, 

1925  711 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at, additional, 1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for water and 

sewers at  52 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age at  59, 62, 762 

Military Records Corrected, 
Aber, Caleb  
Atherton, Francis M  
Brown, Jesse P  
Caldwell, Robert W  
Coffins, Henry P  
Crum, Paul  
Curran, Michael  
Dilks, John W  
Dose, Josiah Frederick  
Gibson, Charles W  
Hamilton, Robert F  
Harpham, George E  
Harrison, Ramon B  
Johnson, Thomas C  
McAtee, John H  
McNickle, John  
Meeks, Jesse L  
Moran, James  
Nelson, William H  
Reese, Isaac J  
Tozier, Emelus S  
Troup, Palestine  
Tucker, Albert 0  
Walker, John E  
Winchell, Stephen A  
Woltman, Herman R  
Youngs, Benjamin F  

Military Reservations, 
Fort Bliss, Tex.; purchase of additional 

lands for  
Fort Revere, Mass.; sale to town of 

Hull authorized  
plans to be submitted for necessary per-

manent construction at  
including Camp Lewis, Wash  
funds from sales of real, etc., property 

no longer needed for military 
purposes  

right of way across Anastasia Island, 
Fla., granted Saint Johns Elec-
tric Company  

Military Reservations, Abandoned, 
disposal of designated tracts of, author-

ized  
Fort Keogh, Mont.; portion of, trans-

ferred to Agricultural Depart-
ment for stock raising, etc., 
experiments  

right of way granted across Lopez and 
Shaw Islands, Wash  

Military Road NW., D. C., 
name of Keokuk Street changed to.. _ _ _ 

Military Service, 
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion, etc., expenses  62, 761 
Military Training Camps (see Training 

Camps, Military). 
Militia Bureau, War Department, 

appropriation for expenses arming, 
equipping, and training National 
Guard  505, 920 

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief 
of   506, 921 

for National Guard expenses, addi-
tional, 1925  711 

former Militia Division made the  1076 
Chief of, to be appointed by selection 

from National Guard officers 
recommended by governors of 
States  1076 

service in National Guard required 
previously; term  1076 

Page. 
1586 
1589 
1603 
1605 
1595 
1543 
1576 
1542 
1586 
1602 
1595 
1596 
1605 
1600 
1362 
1599 
1373 
1368 
1379 
1563 
1597 
1599 
1598 
1604 
1596 
1603 
1605 

964 

1111 

487 
487 

487 

959 

382 

99 

957 

593 
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Militia Bureau, War Department-Con. Page.
Chief of, appointed major general in

Officers' Reserve Corps, to termi-
nate when ceasing to hold
office --------------------- 1076

rank, pay, etc.; no retirement------ 1077
assignment from Army for duty in --- 1077

three active National Guard officers
for duty in, with their consent-- 1077

not over 500 officers, with reserve
commissions, to duty with Army- 1077

senior reserve officer to act as Chief, in
case of temporary vacancy---- 1077

pay and allowances of Chief, and
assigned reserve officers, to be
from National Guard fund---- 1077

age limitations not applicable to pres-
ent Chief-------------------- 1077

Militia, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses-------- 571, 1246

for camps, drills, etc ---------- 571, 1246
for commutation of subsistence, en-

listed men on special detail - 571, 1246
for rent of armory, etc --------- 572,1246
for printing, etc-------------- 572, 1246
for target practice expenses ----- 572,1246
for pay of troops other than Govern-

ment employees----------- 572, 1246
Militia, Organized (see also National

Guard),
deficiency appropriation for encamp-

ments and maneuvers --------- 63
for ammunition for Field Artillery - 762

balances of appropriations covered in;
for Field Artillery---------- - 935

for encampments and maneuvers-- 935
Milk, D. C.,

appropriation for inspection of dairy
farms, etc., by health officials 563, 1238

for regulating sale of ---------- 563, 1238
Milk, etc., Regulations, D. C.,

none but pure, clean, and wholesome
milk, cream, and ice cream to
be sold, etc., in the District---- 1004

regulations for issue of permits to
dairies or dairy farms --------- 1004

suspension of permit, for inpurity of
milk, etc.; notice to holder and
dealer---------------------- 1004

interstate shipments for ice cream
manufacture not prohibited; con-
dition ---------------------- 1005

suspension of permit, if inspection of
dairy, etc., refused to health
representative--------------- 1005

seizure of milk, etc., brought into Dis-
trict in violation of regulations;
notice to owner, etc --------- 1005

regulations to protect supply to be
made and enforced by health
officer --------------------- 1005

newspaper publication required---- 1005
wagons and trucks to have name of

dairy, permit, etc., painted
thereon------------------ 1005

persons selling milk, etc., to have
posted the name of person from
whom obtained--------------- 1005

record to be kept by general distributors 1005
sale of "skimmed milk," etc., prohib-

ited unless container plainly
labeled thereof -------------- 1005

restriction on milk from cows at speci-
fied periods before and after
parturition------------------ 1006

2169

Milk, etc., Regulations, D. C.-Continued. Page
report of persons having communicable

disease, employed on dairy farms 1006
meaning of terms: "milk"---------- 1006

"cream"; requirements of butter fat 1006
"pasteurized" --------- 1006
" raw milk"; tests of cow, herd, etc - 1006
"pasteurized milk"; regulations gov-

erning---------------------- 1006
"certified milk" ----------------- 1007
"reconstructed milk" or "cream"' - 1007
"skimmed milk"---------------- 1007
"ice cream"--------------------- 1007

prohibition against selling milk etc., not
complying with definitions; con-
tainers to show grade of milk, etc- 1007

pasteurization under prescribed regula-
tions---------------------- 1007

hindering officials in performance of
their duty deemed a violation of
Act, etc-------------------- 1007

records required at creameries and re-
ceiving stations, of deliveries,
etc., to them---------------- 1007

no licensed person to receive milk or
cream from any source unless
duly licensed---------------- 1008

punishment for violations - ---------- 1008
prosecutions in the police court----- 1008

Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of.---------------- -- -417, 116
Milk River, Mont.,

appropriation for gauging, etc., tribu-
taries of, under treaty require-
ments with Great Britain------ 1171

Mill Cut and Clubfoot Creek, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, modi-

fied-------------------- - 23
Mill River, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- - 1192

MiUe Lac Band of Chippeta Indians,
Minn.,

payment to designated chiefs of, from
Court of Claims judgment in
favor of Band --------------- 818

Miller, Agatha M. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1439

Miller, Anna M. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1436

Miller, Catherine (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1441

Miller, Charles C. (son),
pension ------------------------- 1475

Miller, Edgar William,
may be appointed lieutenant colonel

of Medical Corps, Army ------- 1570
Miller, Elizabeth (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1496
Miller, Emily J. (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1481
Miller, Harriet M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1383
Miller, Jennie G. (widow),

pension - ------------------ 14
Miller, Julia B. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1522
Miller, Lizzie E. (widow),

pension--------------------- 144
Miller, Mary J. (widow),

pension----- - -------------- ------ 1457
Miller, Miriam (daughter),

pension -------------------------- 1500

I '  1
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Militia Bureau, War Department—Con. 
Chief of, appointed major general in 

Officers' Reserve Corps, to termi-
nate when ceasing to hold 
office  1076 

rank, pay, etc.; no retirement  1077 
assignment from Army for duty in __ _ 1077 

three active National Guard officers 
for duty in, with their consent_ _ 1077 

not over 500 officers, with reserve 
commissions, to duty with Army_ 1077 

senior reserve officer to act as Chief, in 
case of temporary vacancy  1077 

pay and allowances of Chief, and 
assigned reserve officers, to be 
from National Guard fund_ _   1077 

age limitations not applicable to pres-
ent Chief   1077 

Militia, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  571, 1246 

for camps, drills, etc  571, 1246 
for commutation of subsistence, en-

listed men on special detail_ _ 571, 1246 
for rent of armory, etc  572, 1246 
for printing, etc  572, 1246 
for target practice expenses  572, 1246 
for pay of troops other than Govern-

ment employees  572, 1246 
Militia, Organized (see also National 

Guard), 
deficiency appropriation for encamp-

ments and maneuvers_   63 
for ammunition for Field Artillery  762 

balances of appropriations covered in; 
for Field Artillery  935 

for encampments and maneuvers  935 
Milk, D. C., 

appropriation for inspection of dairy 
farms, etc., by health officials 663, 1238 

for regulating sale of  563, 1238 
Milk, etc., Regulations, D. C., 
none but pure, clean, and wholesome 

milk, cream, and ice cream to 
be sold, etc., in the District_ _ _ _ 1004 

regulations for issue of permits to 
dairies or dairy farms  1004 

suspension of permit, for inpurity of 
milk, etc.; notice to holder and 
dealer  1004 

interstate shipments for ice cream 
manufacture not prohibited; con-
dition   1005 

suspension of permit, if inspection of 
dairy, etc., refused to health 
representative  •  1005 

seizure of milk, etc., brought into Dis-
trict in violation of regulations; 
notice to owner, etc  1005 

regulations to protect supply to be 
made and enforced by health 
officer  1005 

newspaper publication required_ _ _ _ 1005 
wagons and trucks to have name of 

dairy, permit, etc., painted 
thereon  1005 

persons selling milk, etc., to have 
posted the name of person from 
whom obtained  1005 

record to be kept by general distributors 1005 
sale of "skimmed milk," etc., prohib-

ited unless container plainly 
labeled thereof  1005 

restriction on milk from cows at speci-
fied periods before and after 
• parturition  1006 

Page Milk, etc., Regulations, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
report of persons having communicable 

disease, employed on dairy farms 1006 
meaning of terms: "milk"  1006 

"cream"; requirements of butter fat 1006 
"pasteurized"  1006 
"raw milk"; tests of cow , herd, etc_ _ 1006 
"pasteurized milk"; regulations gov-

erning  1006 
"certified milk"  1007 
"reconstructed milk" or " cream"_ _ 1007 
"skimmed milk"  1007 
"ice cream"   1007 

prohibition against selling milk etc., not 
complying with definitions; con-
tainers to show grade of milk, etc_ 1007 

pasteurization under prescribed regula-
tions  1007 

hindering officials in performance of 
their duty deemed a violation of 
Act, etc  1007 

records required at creameries and re-
ceiving stations, of deliveries, 
etc. to them  1007 

no licensed person to receive milk or 
cream from any source unless 
duly licensed  1008 

punishment for violations  1008 
prosecutions in the police court  1008 

Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  417, 1166 
Milk River, Mont., . 

appropriation for gauging, etc., tribu-
taries of, under treaty require-
ments with Great Britain  1171 

Mill Cut and Clubfoot Creek, N. C. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, modi-

fied  23 
Mill River, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., pf, to be 
made  1192 

Mille Lac Band of Chippewa Indians, 
Minn., 

payment to designated chiefs of, from 
Court of Claims judgment in 
favor of Band  818 

Miller, Agatha M. (widow), 
pension   1439 

Miller, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Miller, Catherine (widow), 
pension increased  1441 

Miller, Charles C. (son), 
pension  1475 

Miller, Edgar William, 
may be appointed lieutenant colonel 

of Medical Corps, Army  1570 
Miller, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1496 
Miller, Emily J. (widow), 
pension  1481 

Miller, Harriet M. (widow), 
pension increased  118.3 

Miller, Jennie G. (widow), 
pension   1437 

Miller, Julia B. (widow), 
pension increased  1522 

Miller, Lizzie E. (widow), 
144i pension  

Miller, Mary J. (widow), 
1457 pension  

Miller, Miriam (daughter), 
pension  1500 
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Miller, Salie (widow), Page.
pension ..----------------------- 1480

Miller, William D.,
pension ---- -------------------- 1407

Millersburg and Liverpool Bridge Com-
pany,

may bridge Susquehanna River, Mil-
lersburg, Pa -------- 172

Millersburg, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Susquehanna

River at --------------------- 172
Mills, William T.,

pension --------------------------- 1455
Milton, Olive R. (widow),

pension increased -----------_------ 1482
Milwaukee, Wis.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ------------ 518, 932

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home------------ 63, 1346

Minard, Eliza Dunn (widow),
pension -----.-- _-------------- - 1491

Mine Accidents, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, etc- 420, 1173

for investigating, etc., additional,
1925 ---------------------- 708

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing, etc---------------------- 697

Mine Explosions,
appropriation for investigating causes

of, etc ---------------- 420,1173
Mine Planter Service, Army,

reappointment of discharged warrant
officers--------------- ------ 1101

having less than ten years' service to
be discharged with one year's
pay ---------------------- - 1101

if with more than ten years' service
to be placed on retired list; com-
putation of pay-------------- 1101

service counted for longevity,
etc ------- ---------------- 1101

not applicable to previously reap-
pointed officers------------- 1101

Mine Rescue Cars,
appropriation for expenses, operating,

etc -------------------- 420,1174
equipment, supplies, etc -- _----- 1174

for purchasing -------------------_ 420
for expenses, operating, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 700

Mine Scales,
appropriation for investigation of_ 232, 1041

Mineral Fuels and Products,
appropriation for testing, etc., belong-

ing to United States ------ 421,1174
for testing, etc., belonging to United

States, additional, 1925 ------- 708
Mineral Resources of the United States,

appropriation for printing and binding
reports on ----------- 393, 1143

for preparing reports, etc., on -- 420, 1173
Mineral Substances,

appropriation for investigations for
economic production, etc---- 421, 1174

Mineral Substance and Ores,
appropriation for investigating mining,

etc., other than fuels------- 421, 1174
private work forbidden --------- 1174

Minerals, Nonmetallic,
limit on payment for losses incurred for

war production of, etc., repealed- 634

Mines Bureau, Interior Department, Page.
appropriation for salaries and general

expenses------------------ 420, 1173
for investigating mine accidents,

methods of mining, etc- --- 420, 1173
for investigating mining, quarrying,

etc---------------------- 420, 1174
for mine inspection, etc., Alaska- 420, 1174
for mine rescue cars, etc------- 420, 1174

garage, McAlester, Okla-------- 420
operating stations, etc------ - 420, 1174
purchase of operating equipment,

etc ------------------------- 1174
trophies for mine rescue and first

aid contests ---------- 420, 1174
for purchase, etc., of, mine rescue

cars ---- ---------------- -- 420
for investigating mineral fuels,

etc ------------------- 420, 1174
for investigating, etc., mineral ores,

etc., other than fuels------- 420, 1174
for petroleum and natural gas in-

quiries, etc------------- 421, 1174
for enforcing provisions for oil, oil

shale, and gas leases----- - 421, 1174
for development of oil shale; opera-

tion of plant, etc------------- 1175
for enforcing regulations, etc., leasing

nonmetallic mineral deposits,
etc ---------------- 421,1175

for mining experiment stations ex-
penses ------------------- 421, 1175

for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment sta-
tion------------------- 421, 1175

for maintenance of station building,
et ------------------- ---- 1175

temporary details of field em-
ployees for duty at Washington;
allowances --------------- 421, 1175

detail of Public Health officers for
cooperative work with ---- 422, 1175

for Government fuel yards, District
of Columbia; reappropriation__ 422,

1175
scientific work for departments,

etc., by the Bureau-------- 422, 1176
funds to be transferred, etc --- 422, 1176

for printing and binding for ---- 392, 1143
for publishing reports on lignite, peat,

etc ------------------------- 1143
for investigating mine accidents, ad-

ditional, 1925 --------------- 708
for mine rescue cars, additional, 1925_ 708
for testing fuel, additional, 1925---- 708
for mineral mining investigations,

additional, 1925-------------- 708
for oil, gas, and oil shale investiga-

tions, etc., additional, 1925 --- 708
for enforcing regulations, etc., leas-

ing nonmetallic minerals, addi-
tional, 1925 . ...........----- 708

for mining experiment stations, ad-
ditional, 1925----------------- 708

for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment sta-
tion, additional, 1925 -----_-__ 708

for mining investigations in Alaska,
additional, 1925-------------- 708

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing mine accidents -_------_- 56, 697

for helium gas leasing fund ------ 56, 1348
for mining experiment stations-_ 698, 1348
for mine rescue cars -------------- 700
for electric furnace equipment------ 1331
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Miller, Sallie (widow), 
pension  1480 

Miller, William D., 
pension  1407 

Millersburg and Liverpool Bridge Com-
pany, 

may bridge Susquehanna River, Mil-
lersburg, Pa  172 

Millersburg, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River at  172 
Mills, William T., 

pension  1455 
Milton, Olive R. (widow), 

pension increased  1482 
Milwaukee, Wis., 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 
Soldiers' Home  518, 932 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 
Soldiers Home  63, 1346 

Minard, Eliza Dunn (widow), 
pension  1491 

Mine Accidents, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, etc_ 420, 1173 

for investigating, etc., additional, 
1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing, etc  697 

Mine Explosions, 
appropriation for investigating causes 

of, etc  420, 1173 
Mine Planter Service, Army, 
reappointment of discharged warrant 

officers  1101 
having less than ten years' service to  

be discharged with one year's 
pay  1101 

if with more than ten years' service 
to be placed on retired list; com-
putation of pay  1101 

service counted for longevity, 
etc  1101 

not applicable to previously reap-
pointed officers  1101 

Mine Rescue Cars, 
appropriation for expenses, operating, 

etc  420, 1174 
equipment, supplies, etc  1174 

for purchasing  420 
for expenses, operating, additional, 

1925  708 
deficiency appropriation for  700 

Mine Scales, 
appropriation for investigation of _ _ 232, 1041 

Mineral Fuels and Products, 
appropriation for testing, etc., belong-

ing to United States  421, 1174 
for testing, etc., belonging to United 

States, additional, 1925  708 
Mineral Resources of the United States, 

appropriation for printing and binding 
reports on  393, 1143 

for preparing reports, etc., on _ _ _ 420, 1173 
Mineral Substances, 

appropriation for investigations for 
economic production, etc _ _ _ _ 421, 1174 

Mineral Substance and Ores, 
appropriation for investigating mining, 

etc. other than fuels  421, 1174 
private work forbidden  1174 

Minerals, Nonmetallic, 
limit on payment for losses incurred for 

war production of, etc., repealed.. 634 

Page. Mines Bureau, Interior Department, Page. 
appropriation for salaries and general 

expenses  420, 1173 
for investigating mine accidents, 

methods of mining, etc  420, 1173 
for investigating mining, quarrying, 

etc  420, 1174 
for mine inspection, etc., Alaska_ 420, 1174 
for mine rescue cars, etc  420, 1174 

garage, McAlester, Okla  420 
operating stations, etc  420, 1174 
purchase of operating equipment, 

etc  1174 
trophies for mine rescue and first 

aid contests  420, 1174 
for purchase, etc., of, mine rescue 

Can  420 
for investigating mineral fuels, 

etc  420, 1174 
for investigating, etc., mineral ores, 

etc., other than fuels  420, 1174 
for petroleum and natural gas in-

quiries, etc  421, 1174 
for enforcing provisions for oil, oil . 

shale, and gas leases   421, 1174 
for development of oil shale; opera-

tion of plant, etc  1175 
for enforcing regulations' etc., leasing 

nonmetallic mineral deposits, 
etc  421, 1175 

for mining experiment stations ex-
penses  421, 1175 

for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment sta-
tion  421, 1175 

for maintenance of station building, 
etc  1175 

temporary details of field em-
ployees for duty at Washington; 
allowances  421, 1175 

detail of Public Health officers for 
cooperative work with  422, 1175 

for Government fuel yards, District 
of Columbia; reappropriation_ _ 422, 

1175 
scientific work for departments, 

etc.' by the Bureau  422, 1176 
funds to be transferred, etc _ _ _ 422, 1176 

for printing and binding for  392, 1143 
for publishing reports on lignite, peat, 

etc  1143 
for investigating mine accidents, ad-

ditional, 1925  708 
for mine rescue cars, additiona1,1925_ 708 
for testing fuel, additional, 1925_ _   708 
for mineral mining investigations, 

additional, 1925  708 
for oil, gas, and oil shale investiga-

tions, etc., additional, 1925  708 
for enforcing regulations, etc., leas-

ing nonmetallic minerals, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

for mining experiment stations, ad-
ditional, 1925   708 

for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment sta-
tion, additional, 1925  708 

for mining investigations in Alaska, 
additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing mine accidents   56, 697 

for helium gas leasing fund  56, 1348 
for mining experiment stations__ 698, 1348 
for mine rescue cars  700 
for electric furnace equipment  1331 
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Mines Bureau, Interior Department- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for David Lup-
ton's Sons Company --------.-- 1331

for helium exploration, etc __--.__. 1348
authorized to maintain helium pro-

duction plants, etc------ ----- 1111
store helium; conduct explorations,

etc., for, on reserved lands ---- 1111
conduct experiments for improving

processes, etc----------------- 1111
all Government operated plants to be

turnedoverto, by June30, 1925_ 1111
Army, Navy, etc., to obtain sup-

plies from, etc-------- ------ 1111
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be

prepared by------------------ 1257
helium production funds of Army and

Navy to be transferred to------ 1331
Mingo County, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of
Big Sandy River between Pike
County, Ky., and.------------ 11

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of-417,1166

restriction on use for American
Falls Reservoir--------------- 417

acquiring lands on Fort Hall Indian
Reservation authorized for con-
structing American Falls reser-
voir of ---------------- --- 117

Ministers of Religious Denominations,
alien, coming to United States, who

have been carrying on their
profession for two years, con-
strued as nonquota immigrants
in Immigration Act _--------- 155

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extra-
ordinary and,

appropriation for alaries--------- 206, 1015
Minneapolis, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, at--------------------- 14

at Nicolett Island -------------- -- 13
may bridge Mississippi River -------- 102
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at- -------------- -- 816
by Saint Paul and---------------- 29

Minnesota,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, at Clearwater, by Sher-
burne and Wright Counties
and --------------------- 1302

constructed by, over Saint Louis
River, in Carlton County, legal-
ized ---------------------- 26

Minnesota Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for----- - 1098

restriction on filling a vacancy in
created office --------------- 1098

residence, compensation, etc-------- 1098
Minnesota National Forest,

credit authorized to general fund of
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota,
in settlement for ------------- 1052

Minnesota River,
bridge authorized across, Blakely,

Minn ------------------- 94
Minor Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of------- 68, 767
deficiency appropriation for recoinage - 49

Minority Employees, House of Representa-
tives,

annronriation for _------------- 584, 1292
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Minority Floor Leader, House of Repre- Page.
sentatives,

appropriation for clerks, etc------- 584, 1292
Mints and Assay Offices,

appropriation for Director of the Mint,
and office personnel --------- 76, 776

for freight on bullion and coin ---- 76, 776
for contingent expenses, Bureau of

the Mint ----------- ------ 76, 776
for examinations, etc ------------ 76, 776
for collecting precious metals sta-

tistics -------------------- 77, 776
for salaries and expenses, mint at

Carson City, Nev -------- - 77, 776
Denver, Colo---------------- 77, 776
New Orleans, La ---------- - 77, 776
Philadelphia, Pa -------------- 77, 776
San Francisco, Calif---------- 77, 776

for salaries and expenses, assay
office at Boise, Idaho-------- 78, 777

Helena, Mont-------- ------ 78,777
New York, N. Y------------- 78, 777
Seattle, Wash------------- 78, 777
Deadwood, S. Dak ---------- 78,777
Salt Lake City, Utah ---------- 78, 777

for salaries and expenses, mint at
New Orleans, La., additional
1925----------------------- 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at Seattle, Wash., additional
1925-------------------- 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at Deadwood, S. Dak., addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 710

for salaries and expenses, mint at
Carson City, Nev. additional,
1925------------------ -- 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at Salt Lake City, Utah, addi-
tional, 1925 ---- --.------ 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at Boise, Idaho, additional, 1925- 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at Helena, Mont., additional,
1925----------------------- 710

for salaries and expenses, mint at
Philadelphia, Pa., additional,
1925-------------------- - 710

for salaries and expenses, assay office
at New York, N. Y., additional,
1925 ---------------------- 710

for salaries and expenses, mint at
Denver, Colo., additional, 1925_ 710

for salaries and expenses, mint at San
Francisco, Calif., additional,1925 710

for mint at New York, N. Y., special
fund, additional, 1925--------- 710

for mint at Denver, Colo., special
fund, additional, 1925 --------- 710

deficiency appropriation for assay
office, Boise, Idaho------------ 51

for Director, etc ---------------- 58, 62
for assay office, New York, N. Y -- 1349

issue authorized of silver 50-cent pieces
to commemorate centennial of
founding of Fort Vancouver,
Wash -------------------- - 966

commencing carving of Stone Moun-
tain Monument, Ga ---------- 23

sesquicentennial of Battle of Burling-
ton and independence of Ver-
mont----------------------- 965

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord------------- 749

- -
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Mines Bureau, Interior Department— Page. 
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deficiency appropriation for David Lup-
ton's Sons Company  1331 

for helium exploration, etc  1348 
authorized to maintain helium pro-

duction plants, etc  1111 
store helium; conduct explorations, 

etc., for, on reserved lands  1111 
conduct experiments for improving 

processes, etc  1111 
all Government operated plants to be 

turned over to, by June 30, 1925_ 1111 
Army, Navy, etc., to obtain sup-

plies from, etc  1111 
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 

prepared by  1257 
helium production funds of Army and 

Navy to be transferred to  1331 
Mingo County, W. Va., 

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of 
Big Sandy River between Pike 
County, Ky., and  11 

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriationf or maintenance,etc.,of_417,1166 

restriction on use for American 
Falls Reservoir   417 

acquiring lands on Fort Hall Indian 
Reservation authorized for con-
structing American Falls reser-
voir of  117 

Ministers of Religious Denominations, 
alien, coming to United States, who 

have been carrying on their 
profession for two years, con-
strued as nonquota immigrants 
in Immigration Act  155 

Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extra-
ordinary and, 

appropriation for salaries  206, 1015 
Minneapolis, Minn., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, at  14 

at Nicolett Island  13 
may bridge Mississippi River  102 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River at  816 
by Saint Paul and  29 

Minnesota, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at Clearwater, by Sher-
burne and Wright Counties 
and   1302 

constructed by, over Saint Louis 
River, in Carlton County, legal-
ized  26 

Minnesota Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  1098 

restriction on filling a vacancy in 
created office  1098 

residence, compensation, etc  1098 
Minnesota National Forest, 

credit authorized to general fund of 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, 
in settlement for  1052 

Minnesota River, 
bridge authorized across, Blakely, 

Minn  94 
Minor Coins, 

appropriation for recoinage of  68, 767 
deficiency appropriation for recoinage_ _ 49 

Minority Employees, House of Representa-
tives, 

appropriation for  584, 1292 

Minority Floor Leader, House of Repre- Page-
sentatives, 

appropriation for clerks, etc  584, 1292 
Mints and Assay Offices, 

appropriation for Director of the Mint, 
and office personnel  76, 776 

for freight on bullion and coin  76, 776 
for contingent expenses, Bureau of 

the Mint  76, 776 
for examinations, etc  76, 776 
for collecting precious metals sta-

tistics  77, 776 
for salaries and expenses, mint at 

Carson City, Nev  77 776 
Denver, Colo  77, 776 
New Orleans, La  77, 776 
Philadelphia, Pa  77, 776 
San Francisco, Calif  77, 776 

for salaries and expenses, assay 
office at Boise, Idaho  78, 777 

Helena, Mont  78, 777 
New York, N. Y  78, 777 
Seattle, Wash  78, 777 
Deadwood, S. Dak  78 777 
Salt Lake City, Utah  78, 777 

for salaries and expenses, mint at 
New Orleans, La., additional 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at Seattle, Wash., additional 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at Deadwood, S. Dak., addi-
tional, 1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, mint at 
Carson City, Nev. additional, 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at Salt Lake City, Utah, addi-
tional, 1925    710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at Boise, Idaho, additional, 1925_ 710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at Helena, Mont., additional, 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, mint at 
Philadelphia, Pa., additional, 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, assay office 
at New York, N. Y., additional, 
1925  710 

for salaries and expenses, mint at 
Denver, Colo., additional, 1925_ 710 

foz salaries and expenses, mint at San 
Francisco, Calif., additiona1,1925 710 

for mint at New York, N. Y., special 
fund, additional, 1925  710 

for mint at Denver, Colo., special 
fund, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for assay 
office, Boise, Idaho  51 

for Director, etc _  58, 62 
for assay office, New York, N. Y____ 1349 

issue authorized of silver 50-cent pieces 
to commemorate centennial of 
founding of Fort Vancouver, 
Wash  966 

commencing carving of Stone Moun-
tain Monument, Ga  23 

sesquicentennial of Battle of Burling-
ton and independence of Ver-
mont  965 

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord  749 
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Mints and Assay Offices-Continued. Page
issue authorized of silver 50-cent pieces

to commemorate seventy-fifth
anniversary of admission of
California into the Union---___ 965

medal to be prepared at Philadelphia
Mint to commemorate Norse-
American Centennial--------- 1096

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of-------------.-- 447, 837
Miscellaneous Items,

appropriation for House of Repre-
sentatives --------------- 585, 1293

for Senate ---------------- - 581, 1289
Missionaries,

dying in service abroad, not deemed
nonresidents of United States-- 307

Mississippi,
bridge authorized across Pearl River,

by Louisiana and------------. 19
constitution of two judicial districts-_ 882
issue of Army stores for relief of suffer-

ers from cyclone in northwestern,
1923, approved; credits allowed
in accounts for--------------- 1286

Mississippi Northern Judicial District,
counties constituting eastern division-- 882

western division----------- ------ 882
Delta division--------------- ---- 882

terms of court, at Aberdeen ---- _--- 882
Clarksdale ---------------------- 882
Oxford--------------------- ---- 882

offices of clerk and marshal------ ---- 883
Mississippi River

appropriation for prosecuting work of
flood control-------------- 516, 930

bridge authorized across, Aitkin County,
Minn ----------------- - 814

Cairo, Ill - -----.. --- ---------- 999
Clearwater Minn ---_-____--___ 1302
Hannibal, IMo--- ----------. 790
Hennepin and Ramsey Counties,

Minn ----------------------- 2
Minneapolis, Minn -_---_------- 14, 102

at Nicollet Island----------- --- 13
New Orleans, La ---------------- 103
Savanna, Ii., to Sabula, Iowa------ 173
Saint Paul, Minn., at Jackson Street- 173
Whiteside County, Ill., and Clinton

County, Iowa ----------- _---- 15
construction of intracoastal waterway

from, at New Orleans, La., to
Galveston Bay, Tex., authorized 1187

improvement of, authorized at Nauvoo,
Ill ----- --------------- 1188

at Fort Madison, Iowa------------ 1188
Saint Louis, Mo., to Minneapolis,

Minn----------------_---- - 1188
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, Baton Rouge and New
Orleans, La -----_--------__ 1195

headwaters, etc., of, above Bimidji,
Minn --------------------- 1195

Minneapolis to Lake Pepin -------- 1195
waterway from Green Bay -------- 1195

time extended for bridging, Hennepin
and Ramsey Counties, Minn-- 1312

Minneapolis, Minn ------------ 816
by Minneapolis and Saint Paul,

Minn --------_------------- 29
at Saint Louis, Mo _-----------_ 7

water carriage on, above Saint Louis to
be initiated by Inland Water-
ways Corporation when channel
available ------------.-----_ 361

Mississippi River Valley, Page
appropriation for fish rescue station-__ 237,

238, 1047
Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish Ref-

uge, Upper,
appropriation for acquiring land, etc.,

for ----------------------- _ 842
Mississippi Southern Judicial District,

counties constituting Jackson division-_ 882
western division------------------ 882
eastern division ----------------- 882
southern division ------------ --- 882

terms of court, at Biloxi-- ---------- 882
Jackson ---------------_ ----_-__ 882
Meridian -------------- ---------- 882
Vicksburg ---- _----------------_ 882

offices of clerk and marshal _-------- 883
Missouri,

Illinois, Kentucky, and, may bridge
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, at
Cairo, Ill ------------- _----- 999

Missouri River,
bridge authorized across, Arrow Rock,

Mo ------------------- 790
between Brule and Lyman Counties,

S. Dak----------------- 3
between Hughes and Stanley Coun-

ties, S. Dak ------------------ 101
between Potter and Dewey Counties,

S. Dak - -- ------- 30
Saint Charles, Mo ----------- _- 790
Sanish, N. Dak ---------- __----_ 816
Williston, N. Dak -------------- _ 815

dam authorized across, Broadwater,
Mont- ------------------- 126

improvement of, from mouth to Quin-
daro Bend, authorized .------- 1188

Mitchell, Almira M. (widow),
pension---------------------- 1520

Mitchell, Emma W. (widow),
pension-- --------- ------ 1427

Mitchner, Lucy (widow),
pension ---.-------- - --.----- _ 1516

Mittlestedter, Mary A. (widow),
pension -------------------.--..- - 1499

Mixed Claims Commission, United States
and Germany,

appropriation for expenses------- 215, 1023
Mo Ush Ak, alias Ush Mo, alias Mosak,

pension ----- -- ----.- 1384
Mobile, Ala.,

appropriation for public building_ -.. - 777
deficiency appropriation for public

building ------------.------- 1343
new quarantine station authorized on

Sand Island, harbor of, in place
of Fort Morgan ---- .----- - 950

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made-------------- 1194

Mobile Artillery, Army,
appropriation for altering, etc-- __- 498, 914

Mobile Bay, Ala.,
preliminary examination, etc., of water-

way from Pensacola Bay to be
made ------------------- 1194

Mobjack Bay, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made --------------------- 1193
Models, Patent Office,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
commission on disposal of cer-
tain - ..-- _--------.---.-- 1330

Modoc Point Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of, on Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion -------------..------ 403,1154
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Mints and Assay Offices—Continued. 
issue authorized of silver 50-cent pieces 

to commemorate seventy-fifth 
anniversary of admission of 
California into the Union  965 

medal to be prepared at Philadelphia 
Mint to commemorate Norse-
American Centennial  1096 

Misbranded Foods Drugs, etc., 
appropriation Foods, expenses preventing • 

sale, etc., of  447, 837 
Miscellaneous Items, 

appropriation for House of Repre-
sentatives  585, 1293 

for Senate  581, 1289 
Missionaries, 
dying in service abroad, not deemed 

nonresidents of United States__ 307 
Mississippi, 

bridge authorized across Pearl River, 
by Louisiana and  19 

constitution of two judicial districts  882 
issue of Army stores for relief of suffer-

ers from cyclone in northwestern 
1923, approved; credits allowed 
in accounts for  1286 

Mississippi Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting eastern division  882 

western division   882 
Delta division  882 

terms of court, at Aberdeen  882 
Clarksdale  882 
Oxford  882 

offices of clerk and marshal  883 
Mississippi River, 

appropriation for prosecuting work of 
flood control   516, 930 

bridge authorized across, Aitkin County, 
Minn  814 

Cairo, Ill_ _,  999 

Clearwater, Minn  1302 M Hannibal, o  790 

Hennepin and Ramsey Counties, 
Minn  2 

Minneapolis, Minn  14, 102 
at Nicollet Island  13 

New Orleans, La  103 
Savanna, Ill., to Sabula, Iowa  173 
Saint Paul, Minn., at Jackson Street_ 173 
Whiteside County, Ill., and Clinton 

County, Iowa  15 
construction of intracoastal waterway 

from, at New Orleans, La., to 
Galveston Bay, Tex., authorized 1187 

improvement of, authorized at Nauvoo, 
Ill  1188 

at Fort Madison, Iowa  1188 
Saint Louis, Mo., to Minneapolis, 

Minn  1188 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, Baton Rouge and New 
Orleans, La  1195 

headwaters, etc., of, above Bimidji, 
Minn   1195 

Minneapolis to Lake Pepin  1195 
waterway from Green Bay  1195 

time extended for bridging, Hennepin 
and Ramsey Counties, Minn__ _ 1312 

Minneapolis, Minn  816 
by Minneapolis and Saint Paul, 

Minn  29 
at Saint Louis, Mo  7 

water carriage on, above Saint Louis to 
be initiated by Inland Water-
ways Corporation when channel 
available  361 

Page. Mississippi River Valley, Page. 
appropriation for fish rescue station _ __ 237, 

238, 1047 
Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish Ref-

uge, Upper, 
appropriation for acquiring land, etc., 

for  842 
Mississippi Southern Judicial District, 

counties constituting Jackson division  882 
western division  882 
eastern division  882 
southern division  882 

terms of court, at Biloxi  882 
Jackson  882 
Meridian  882 
Vicksburg   882 

offices of clerk and marshal   883 
Missouri, 

Illinois, Kentucky, and, may bridge 
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, at 
Cairo, Ill  999 

Missouri River, 
bridge authorized across, Arrow Rock, 

Mo  790 
between Brule and Lyman Counties, 

S. Dak  3 
between Hughes and Stanley Coun-

ties, S. Dak  101 
between Potter and Dewey Counties, 

S. Dak  30 
Saint Charles, Mo   790 
Sanish, N Dak   816 
Williston, N. Dak  815 

dam authorized across, Broadwater, 
Mont  126 

improvement of, from mouth to Quin-
daro Bend, authorised_  1188 

Mitchell, Almira M. (widow), 
pension  1520 

Mitchell, Emma W. (widow), 
pension  1427 

Mitchner, Lucy (widow), 
pension  1516 

Mittlestedter, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1499 

Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Germany, 

appropriation for expenses_ _ ____ 215, 1023 
Mo Ush Ak, alias Ush Mo, alias Mosaic, 
pension  1384 

Mobile, Ala., 
appropriation for public building_ • 777 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  1343 
new quarantine station authorized on 

Sand Island, harbor of, in place 
of Fort Morgan  950 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1194 

Mobile Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for altering, etc  498, 914 

Mobile Bay, Ala., 
preliminary examination, etc., of water-

way from Pensacola Bay to be 
made   1194 

Mobjack Bay, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Models, Patent Office, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
commission on disposal of cer-
tain  1330 

Modoc Point Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of, on Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion..  403, 1154 
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Modoc Point Irrigation Project, Oreg.- Page.
Continued.

unexpended balance of appropriation
for, covered in ------------ _ 1155

Moencopi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of --------------------. 400, 1151
Moffatt, Nettie I. (widow),

pension ---------------------- --- 1412
Mogle, Rebecca V. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1428
Moieties, Customs,

appropriation for compensation in lieu
of ----------------------- 70,769

deficiency appropriation for compensa-
tion in lieu of------------ -- 1342

Molinar, Anastacio,
pension -------- _--------------_- 1404

Moline, Ill.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made------------------ 1195
Money Orders, Postal Service,

all accounts relating to, to be rendered
to Bureau of Accounts of the
Department----------------- 950

fees for domestic, increased --------- 1068
Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers, Pa.,

survey authorized for flood control of__ 250
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for-----_----_--------_ 250
equal amount to be contributed by

Pennsylvania------ ----- --- 250
Monongahela River,

deficiency appropriation for surveys,
etc., for flood control of------- 696

bridge authorized across, Masontown,
Pa------------------------ 376

McKeesport to Duquesne, Pa ----- 997
Pittsburgh, Pa---------------- 802, 943

time extended for bridging at Wilson,
Pa., by Allegheny County---- 891

Monrean, Maud (daughter),
pension ------------------------ - 1451

Monroe, Amanda (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1450

Monroe Bay and Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1193
Monroe, Elizabeth (widow),

pension------- ------------------ 1460
Monroe, Jessie M. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1483
Monroe, La.,

bridge authorized across Ouachita River
at----------------------- 791

Monroe Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Eighteenth to

Twentieth Streets------------ 546
for paving, Twentieth to Twenty-

second Streets --------------- 1223
Monroe Water Supply Company,

exchange of Army lands with, in Penn-
sylvania-------------------- 1078

Montana;
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerks, etc ------------------- 394
for support, etc., of homeless Indians

in -------------- --------- 1159
additional area allowed entrymen to

correct erroneous surveys of
certain lands in--------------- 722

consent of Congress to agreement for
division of waters of Columbia
River, etc., between Washing-
ton, Idaho, Oregon, and ------ 1268

may bridgeYellowstone River, Glendive- 11
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Montana National Bison tange, Page.
appropriation for maintenance ----- 450, 841

Montano, Jose (son),
pension ------------------------ -- 1487

" Monterey," Barkentine,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court-__--_ 1571
Montgomery, Aaron N.,

pension -----.---------------_---_ 1393
Montgomery County, Tenn.,

time extended for bridging Cumberland
River by, near Clarksville ---- 113

Montoyo, Feles,
homestead application of, authorized-_ 811

Monument, D. C. (see Washington Monu-
ment, D. C.).

Monuments Commission, American Battle,
appropriation for expenses -------- -- 522
unexpended balances, available for all

expenses ------------------ 1199
Moody, Mrs. Horace,

payment to, for death of husband---- 1578
Moody, Sarah J. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1422
Mooers, Emma J. (widow),

pension ---------------------- 1605
Moore, Carthenia H. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1492
Moore, Clara B. (widow)

pension---------------------------- 1426
Moore Company, John E.,

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgment to------------------ 54

Moore, Elizabeth,
reconveyance of abandoned Camp R.

E. L. Michie site, Tex., to - - - 387
payment required to Del Rio Cham-

ber of Commerce; distribution
by ---------------------- 387

Moore, Ellen L. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1462

Moore, Jennie E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1439

Moore, Laura A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1507

Moore, Lulu (widow),
pension - -------------------- 1419

Moore, Margaret A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1455

Moore, Honorable R. Lee,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ------------ 673
Moqui Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for developing water
supply for Navajo and Hopi
Indians on------------------- 400

Moran, James,
military record corrected-------- ---- 1368

Moran, James E.,
pension-------------------------- 1385

Morehead City, N. C.,
intracoastal barge line to be reestab-

lished between Baltimore and - 1255
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made ---------- --- 1193
Morehouse Parish, La.,

bridges authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Vester Ferry, Ward
Ferry, and Zachery Ferry by, or
Louisiana State Highway Com-
mission --------------------- 888

Morgan, Arminda (widow),
pension ------------------------_ 1526

Morgan, George W.,
pension---------------------------- 1453

" ' "" ` -"

.r---------------- ------
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Modoc Point Irrigation Project, Oreg.— Page. 
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unexpended balance of appropriation 
for, covered in  1155 

Moencopi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  400, 1151 
Moffatt, Nettie I. (widow), 
pension  1412 

Mogle, Rebecca V. (widow), 
pension  1428 

Moieties, Customs, 
appropriation for compensation in lieu 

of  70, 769 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion in lieu of  1342 
Molinar, Anastacio, 

pension  1404 
.Moline, Ill., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made  1195 

Money Orders, Postal Service, 
all accounts relating to, to be rendered 

to Bureau of Accounts of the 
Department  950 

fees for domestic, increased  1068 
Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers, Pa., 

survey authorized for flood control of  250 
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for  250 
equal amount to be contributed by 

Pennsylvania  250 
Monongahela River, 

deficiency appropriation for surveys, 
etc., for flood control of  696 

bridge authorized across, Masontown, 
Pa  376 

McKeesport to Duquesne, Pa  997 
Pittsburgh, Pa  802, 943 

time extended for bridging, at Wilson, 
Pa., by Allegheny County  

Monrean, Maud (daughter), 
pension  

Monroe, Amanda (widow), 
pension increased  

Monroe Bay and Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Monroe, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  

Monroe, Jessie M. (widow), 
pension increased  

Monroe, La., 
bridge authorized across Ouachita River 

at  
Monroe Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Eighteenth to 

Twentieth Streets  
for paving, Twentieth to Twenty-

second Streets  
Monroe Water Supply Company, 
exchange of Army lands with, in Penn-

sylvania  
Montana; 

appropriation for surveyor general, 
clerks etc  

for support, etc., of homeless Indians 
in  

additional area allowed entrymen to 
correct erroneous surveys of 
certain lands in  

consent of Congress to agreement for 
division of waters of Columbia 
River etc., between Washing-
ton, Idaho' Oregon, and  

Tnay bridgeYellowstone River,Glendive_ 

891 

1451 

1450 

1193 

1460 

1483 

791 

546 

1223 

1078 

394 

1159 

722 

1268 
11 

Montana National Bison Range, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance  450, 841 

Montano, Jose (son), 
pension  1487 

" Monterey," Barkentine, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1571 
Montgomery, Aaron N., 

pension  1393 
Montgomery County, Tenn., 
time extended for bridging Cumberland 

River by, near Clarksville  113 
Montoyo, Fetes, 
homestead application of, authorized_ _ 811 

Monument, D. C. (see Washington Monu-
ment, D. C.). 

Monuments Commission, American Battle, 
appropriation for expenses  522 
unexpended balances, available for all 

expenses  1199 
Moody, Mrs. Horace, 
payment to, for death of husband  1578 

Moody, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased  1422 

Mooers, Emma J. (widow), 
pension  1605 

Moore, Carthenia H. (widow), 
pension increased  1492 

Moore, Clara B. (widow) 
pension  1426 

Moore Company, John E., 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment to  54 
Moore, Elizabeth, 
reconveyance of abandoned Camp R. 

E. L. Michie site Tex., to  387 
payment required to Del Rio Cham-

ber of Commerce; distribution 
by  387 

Moore, Ellen L. (widow), 
pension increased  1462 

Moore, Jennie E. (widow), 
pension increased  1439 

Moore, Laura A. (widow), 
pension increased  1507 

Moore, Lulu (widow), 
pension  1419 

Moore, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension increased  1455 

Moore, Honorable R. Lee, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses   673 
Mogui Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for developing water 
supply for Navajo and Hopi 
Indians on  400 

Moran, James, 
military record corrected  1368 

Moran, James E., 
pension  1385 

Morehead City, N. C., 
intracoastal barge line to be reestab-

lished between Baltimore and _ 1255 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1193 
Morehouse Parish, La., 

bridges authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew, at Vester Ferry, Ward 
Ferry, and Zachery Ferry by, or 
Louisiana State Highway Com-
mission  888 

Morgan, Arminda (widow), 
pension  1526 

Morgan, George W., 
pension  1453 
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Morgan, Joseph S., Page.
issue of additional land entry to------- 810

Morgan, N. J.,
balances of appropriations for pay claims

for damages, explosions at plant
of T. A. Gillespie Company,
covered in ------------------- 35

Morgue, D. C.,
appropriation for refrigerating plant 541, 1218

for autotruck, etc----------------- 541
Moriarty, Ambrose I.,

may be appointed major, retired, Army 1362
Morocco,

appropriation for agent and consul
general at Tangier__------ 206, 1015

for Cape Spartel, etc., light---- 210, 1019
deficiency appropriation for Cape

Spartel, etc., Light- -----__--- 48
Morongo Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on ---------------..---- 400,1151

Morphia (see Narcotics).
Morrill, Edith F. (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1500
Morris, Laura (daughter),

pension------------_--------------_ 1470
Morris, Mary A. (daughter),

pension --------_-----------------_ 1423
Morris, Rachel (widow),

pension increased---------.--------- 1524
Morris, Sarah A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1523
Morrison, Pernina A. (widow),

pension ------------- 1457
Morristown, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor, to be made.------------ 1196

Morrow, Elizabeth A. (widow),
pension increased - ---------- 1451

Morrow, Ella A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1494

Morrow, Frances Edna (daughter),
pension-- ------------------------ 1498

Morse, Lurettie L. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1532

Mortar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for constructing - --- 496,911

for additional, 1925 -------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing ---------------------. 59,762
Moseley, Augusta M. (widow),

pension ---------------------.-.- 1517
Moseley, Sallie (widow),

pension --------------__--------- _ 1502
Moses and Sons, W. B.,

deficiency appropriation for furniture,
National Training School for
Girls, D. C----------------- - 677

Mosley, Rubie M.,
payment to, for personal injuries, and

for death of mother -------- - 1587
Mosquito Inlet, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1194

Mote, Susan (widow),
pension ----------------_--__ ------ 1422

Moths, Gypsy and Brown Tail,
quarantining, etc., against spread of_ 449, 839

for preventing spread of, additional,
1925---------------------- 705

deficiency appropriation for preventing
spread of --- -- ---------__--__ 39

Motor Boats,
special tax on users of, not for business,

etc-- ---------------------- 328

Motor Boats, etc., Coast Guard,
deficiency appropriation for additional,

for enforcing laws-----------
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax, D. C.,

levied on sales, etc., of fuel by importers
proceeds of, to credit of the District- -

available exclusively for roads and
streets ---------------------

terms construed; "motor vehicle"---
"motor vehicle fuels;" kerosene not

included--------------------
"importer," "person," "Commis-

sioners" ------- ---------
certificate of business to be filed by

importer ------------------
no sales, etc., permitted without

filing - - - - - - - - - --
monthly sworn report by importer of all

fuel disposed of -----------
amount exported, etc----------

importer to render invoice of all sales,
except at retail--------------

statement of payment of tax to be
printed thereon --------.....

monthly payment of, to collector of
taxes -----------------------.

inspection of business records by Dis-
trict officials authorized ------

acceptance by purchaser of fuel without
statement on invoice, unlawful -

retail sales excepted.....--------
double tax if statement not on in-

voice -- ---------------
no imposition of, on exports from the

District -----------------
refund of, if fuel used for other than

motor vehicles -------------
sworn statement required from pur-

chaser of use, etc-------------
payment by collector from retained

taxes------------------------
special fund authorized for ------

applications to be filed within 30 days
violating provisions, obstructing in-

spection, etc., a misdemeanor--
punishment for--------------...

penalty for nonpayment of; recovery--
registration fee for motor vehicles----

steam operated-----------.---
electrically driven passenger ------
trucks -------------------
identification tags to be furnished on

payment of------------------
to be paid into the Treasury -------

credited proportionally to the
United States and the District--

Government vehicles subject to regula-
tions, etc ----------------

tags, etc., furnished without charge -
sales by a Government agency for pri-

vate use subject to ---------
collection, etc., by collector of taxes,

D. C.------------------- -
corporation counsel to prosecute viola-

tions in police court ---------_
to bring suits to collect tax, etc ---

license tax on operating vehicles for
hire, etc., not affected ---------

provisions for, operative in 30 days - -
registration tax, effective January 1,

1925 --------- --------
former provisions repealed ------

prosecutions, etc., for violations under
repealed laws, to be enforced - --
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Morgan, Joseph S., Page. 
issue of additional land entry to  810 

Morgan, N. J., 
balances of appropriations for pay claims 

for damages, explosions at plant 
of T. A. Gillespie Company, 
covered in  935 

Morgue, D. C., 
appropriation for refrigerating plant 541, 1218 

for autotruck, etc  541 
Moriarty, Ambrose I., 
may be appointed major, retired, Army 1362 

Morocco, 
appropriation for agent and consul 

general at Tangier  206, 1015 
for Cape Spartel, etc., light  210, 1019 

deficiency appropriation for Cape 
Spartel, etc., Light  48 

Morongo Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  400, 1151 
Morphia (see Narcotics). 
Morrill, Edith F. (widow), 

pension  1500 
Morris, Laura (daughter), 

pension  1470 
Morris, Mary A. (daughter), 

pension  1423 
Morris Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  1524 

Morris, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1523 

Morrison, Pernina A. (widow), 
pension  1457 

Morristown, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

bor, to be made  1196 
Morrow, Elizabeth A. (widow), 

pension increased  1451 
Morrow, Ella A. (widow), 
pension increased _  1494 

Morrow, Frances Edna (daughter), 
pension  1498 

Morse, Lurettie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1532 

Mortar Batteries, Army, 
appropriation for constructing  496,911 

for additional, 1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing   59,762 
Moseley, Augusta M. (widow), 

pension  1517 
Moseley, Sallie (widow), 

pension  1502 
Moses and Sons, W. B., 

deficiency appropriation for furniture, 
National Training School for 
Girls, D. C   677 

Mosley, Rubie M., 
payment to, for personal injuries, and 

for death of mother  1587 
Mosquito Inlet, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1194 

Mote, Susan (widow), 
pension  1422 

Moths, Gypsy and Brown Tail, 
quarantining, etc., against spread of.. _ 449, 839 

for preventing spread of, additional, 
1925   705 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
spread of  39 

Motor Boats, 
special tax on users of, not for business, 

etc  328 

Motor Boats, etc., Coast Guard, 
deficiency appropriation for additional, 

for enforcing laws  
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax, D. C., 

levied on sales, etc., of fuel by importers 
proceeds of, to credit of the District_ _ 

available exclusively for roads and 
streets  

terms construed; "motor vehicle "_ _ _ _ 
"motor vehicle fuels;" kerosene not 

included  
"importer," "person," "Commis-

sioners"  
certificate of business to be filed by 

importer  
no sales, etc., permitted without 

filing  
monthly sworn report by importer of all 

fuel disposed of  
amount exported, etc  

importer to render invoice of all sales, 
except at retail  

statement of payment of tax to be 
printed thereon  

monthly payment of, to collector of 
taxes  

inspection of business records by Dis-
trict officials authorized  

acceptance by purchaser of fuel without 
statement on invoice, unlawful_ _ 

retail sales excepted  
double tax if statement not on in-

voice  
no imposition of, on exports from the 

District  
refund of, if fuel used for other than 

motor vehicles  
sworn statement required from pur-

chaser of use, etc  
payment by collector from retained 

taxes  
special fund authorized for  

applications to be filed within 30 clays 
violating provisions, obstructing in-

spection, etc., a misdemeanor_ _ 
punishment for  

penalty for nonpayment of; recovery_ _ 
registration fee for motor vehicles  
steam operated  
electrically driven passenger  
trucks  
identification tags to be furnished on 

payment of  
to be paid into the Treasury  

credited proportionally to the 
United States and the District_ _ 

Government vehicles subject to regula-
tions, etc  

tags, etc., furnished without charge_ _ 
sales by a Government agency for pri-

vate use subject to  
collection, etc., by collector of taxes, 

D. C  
corporation counsel to prosecute viola-

tions in police court  
to bring suits to collect tax, etc  

license tax on operating vehicles for 
hire, etc., not affected _  

provisions for, operative in 30 days_ _ _ _ 
registration tax, effective January 1, 

1925  
former provisions repealed  

prosecutions etc., for violations under 
repealed laws, to be enforced__  
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INDEX.

Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax, D. C.-Contd. Page.
personal property tax on vehicles not

affected hereby -------------- 110
regulations, penalties, etc., to be pre-

scribed by the Commissioners-_- 110
Motor Vehicles, D. C.,

appropriation for tags, etc., for --- 540, 1218
for maintenance, etc., District offices - 543,

1220
for purchase, exchange, etc------ 543, 1220

use restricted, cost limited, etc_ 543, 1220
Mott, Levi,

pension---------------------------- 1505
Mott, Mary W. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1501
Mount Carmel, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Wabash River
at --------------------- ---- 1131

Mount Harney Memorial Association,
may erect national memorial in Harney

National Forest, S. Dak ------- 1214
Mount Hood National Forest, Oreg.,

exchange of lands authorized for addi-
tion to---------------------- 1079

Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska,
appropriation for protection, etc -- 424, 1177

for protection, additional, 1925------ 709
game refuge regulations in, not modi-

fied by Alaska Game Law --- 747
Mount Pleasant, Mich.,

appropriation for Indian school at - 405, 1156
for Indian school, additional, 1925_ - 707

deficiency appropriation for water tank,
Indian school at-------------- 1329

Mount Rainier National Park, Wash.,
appropriation for commissioner ---- 219, 1028

for protection, etc-------------- 424, 1177
for protection, additional, 1925.---- 709

deficiency appropriation for repairing
Carbon River Road, etc ------- 686

for repairs of flood damages-------- 1331
Mountain Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufac-
ture, etc ------------------ 498, 913

for ammunition for ------------- 498, 914
for ammunition, etc., for practice-- 498, 914

Mountain Lions,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying ---------------- 450, 841
Mourning and Prayer,

day of, appointed for the death of
President Warren G. Harding _ 1921

Mud Lake, Wash.,
appropriation for paying damages,

drainage of------------------- 1154
Mudd Slue, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Corncake Inlet to Cape
Fear River ------------------- 1193

Mudd, Sydney E., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
sister of--------------------- 1314

Mueller, Frank,
pension increased------------------- 1410

Mulhern, Bernard,
pension -------------------------- 1500

Mullen Company, William D.,
payment to ------------------------ 1365

Mullen, James,
pension increased ------------------ 1388

Mullenax, Sophia (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1476

Muller, Frederick,
pension-------------------------- 1399

Mullin, James,
pension - ------------------- __

Mulloy, Henry F., Machinist, Navy,
may be appointed to grade of ensign__

Multnomah County, Oreg.,
may bridge Willamette River, Port-

land ------------------------
at Burnside Street----------------
at Ross Island----------------

Mundy, John (son),
pension _ ---_------_. .___---_-___-

Municipal Architect's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries --------- 54]

limit for pay of draftsmen, etc_ 541
Municipal Court, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries --------- 564
for jurors, etc---------------- 56
for rent; contingent expenses--- 564

Municipal Lodging House, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ------- 57(

Munitions of War,
proclamation declaring shipment of, to

Honduras unlawful-----------
except with consent of Secretary of

State--------------------
forbidding illegal shipment of, to

Cuba-----------------------
to Mexico -----.-------------

revoking prohibition against shipment
of, to Cuba ------ -------

Murch, Richard H.,
pension --- _----- ------------

Murdick, Laura (widow),
pension-------------------------

Murfitt, Caroline (widow),
pension _--------------------------

Murphy, Catharin (widow),
pension increased-- .------------

Murphy, Margarethe,
payment to as widow of George Her-

bert Murphy, a consul general__
Murphy, Patrick,

pension------------------------
Murphy, Rebecca (widow),

pension increased-------------------
Murphy, Thomas,

pension increased-----------------
Murray, Anna G. (widow),

pension----- -------------------
Murray, Edith M. (widow),

pension increased ------------------
Murray, Mary L. (widow),

pension--------------------------
Murray, Rebecca (widow),

pension increased------------------
Murray, William F.,

pension---------------------------
Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, Ala.,

appropriation for work on Dam No. 2;
contracts authorized; limit ----

for continuing work on Dam No. 2_
deficiency appropriation for additional

land for Army nitrate plant No.
2------------------------

for work on Dam No. 2 -------
Musgrave, Jess,

pension increased ------------------
Musgrove, Lucinda C. (widow),

pension increased-----------------
Musical Reproductions, Mechanical,

proclamation including, in copyright
privileges to Canada----------

to Switzerland ----------------
to Union of South Africa ----------
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Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax, D. C.—Contd. _Page. 
personal property tax on vehicles not 

affected hereby  110 
regulations, penalties, etc., to be pre-

scribed by the Commissioners_ _ _ 110 
Motor Vehicles, D. C., 

appropriation for tags, etc., for 540, 1218 
for maintenance, etc., District offices__ 543, 

1220 
for purchase, exchange, etc  543, 1220 

use restricted, cost limited, etc_ 543, 1220 
Mott, Levi, 
pension  1505 

Mott, Mary W. (widow), 
pension increased  1501 

Mount Carmel, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Wabash River 

at  1131 
Mount Harney Memorial Association, 
may erect national memorial in Harney 

National Forest, S. Dak  1214 
Mount Hood National Forest., Oreg., 
exchange of lands authorized for addi-

tion to  1079 
Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska, 

appropriation for protection, etc_ __ 424, 1177 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

game refuge regulations in, not modi-
fied by Alaska Game Law__   747 

Mount Pleasant, Mich., 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 405, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ _ 707 
deficiency appropriation for water tank, 

Indian school at  1329 
Mount Rainier National Park, Wash., 
appropriation for commissioner_ _ _ _ 219, 1028 

for protection, etc   424, 1177 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for repairing 
Carbon River Road, etc  686 

for repairs of flood damages  1331 
Mountain Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc  498, 913 
for ammunition for  498, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for practice  498, 914 

Mountain Lions, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  450, 841 
Mourning and Prayer, 
day of, appointed for the death of 

President Warren G. Harding,. _ 1921 
Mud Lake, Wash.' 

appropriation for paying damages, 
drainage of   1154 

Mudd Slue, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, Corncake Inlet to Cape 
Fear River  1193 

Mudd, Sydney E., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
sister of  1314 

Mueller, Frank, 
pension increased  1410 

Mulhern, Bernard, 
pension  1500 

Mullen Company, William D., 
payment to   1365 

Mullen, James, 
pension increased  1388 

Mullenax, Sophia (widow), 
pension  1476 

Muller, Frederick, 
pension  1399 

Mullin, James, Page. 
pension  1491 

Mulloy, Henry F., Machinist, Navy, 
may be appointed to grade of ensign_ _ 961 

Multnomah County, Oreg., 
may bridge Willamette River, Port-

land 
at Burnside Street  9 
at Ross Island  9 

Mundy, John (son), 
pension  1498 

Municipal Architect's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  541, 1218 

limit for pay of draftsmen, etc_ 541, 1218 
Municipal Court, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  564, 1239 
for jurors, etc  564, 1239 
for rent; contingent expenses__ _ _ 564, 1239 

Municipal Lodging House, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for expenses   570, 1244 

Munitions of War, 
proclamation declaring shipment of, to 

Honduras unlawfuL  1942 
except with consent of Secretary of 

State  1950 
forbidding illegal shipment of, to 

Cuba __ 
  11949346 to Mexico  

revoking prohibition against shipment 
of, to Cuba  

Murch,Richard H., 
11496575 pension  

Murdick, Laura (widow), 
pension  1521 

Murfitt, Caroline (widow), 
pension  1505 

Murphy, Catharin (widow), 
pension increased  1523 

Murphy, Margarethe, 

payment 1600 to, M l_ as widow of George Her-
bert Murphy, a consul genera_ 

Murphy, Patrick, 
pension  1405 

Murphy, Rebecca (widow), 
pension increased  1535 

Murphy, Thomas 
pension increasecL  1393 

Murray, Anna G. (widow), 
pension  1530 

Murray, Edith M. (widow), 
pension increased  1407 

Murray, Mary L. (widow), 
pension  1502 

Murray, Rebecca (widow), 
pension increased  1532 

Murray, William F., 
pension  1495 

Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, Ala., 
appropriation for work on Dam No. 2; 

contracts authorized; limit__ _ _ _ 516 
for continuing work on Dam No. 2  930 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land for Army nitrate plant No. 
2  52 

for work on Dam No. 2  757 
Musgrave, Jess, 

pension increased  1401 
Musgrove, Lucinda C. (widow), 

pension increased  1420 
Musical Reproductions, Mechanical, 
proclamation including, in copyright 

privileges to Canada  1932 
to Switzerland  1976 
to Union of South Africa  1957 

18 
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Musick, Sally (widow), Page.
pension increased ------------------ 1465

Muskegon, Mich.,
improvement of harbor, authorized --- 1188

Muskingum River,
repairs to Dam No. 10, Zanesville.

Ohio, authorized ------------- 1190
Muskogee, Okla.,

purchase of city hospital, by Director
of Veterans' Bureau, authorized_ 1354

terms of court at----------------- 388, 945
Mutual Buildinq and Loan Associations,

exempt from income tax---------.-- 282
Mutual Cemetery Companies,

exempt from income tax.---------_ 282
Mutual Local Associations, Farmers', etc.,

exempt from income tax ------------ 283
Mutual Savings Banks,

exempt from income tax ------------ 282
Myers, Effie F. (widow),

pension ---------------------_ -- -- 1531
Myers, Jacob,

pension ------------------------ __ - 1508
Myers, Lydia M. (widow),

pension --- ------------ _ 1495
Myers, Margaret E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1472
Myers, Mary (widow of David S. Myers),

pension increased---- ----- ----- 1468
Myers, Mary (widow of Gottlieb Myers),

pension increased------------------ 1522
Myers, Nancy L. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1456
Myres, Adelia V. (widow),

pension increased --------------- 1482
Mystic Shrine, El Mina Temple,

may use Fort Crockett buildings dur-
ing State convention at Galves-
ton, Tex .------------------ 113

N.

Naiden, Major Earl L., Army,
war risk insurance granted to ------- 1571

Nail Head Rust of Tomatoes,
appropriation for investigating, etc-- 833
deficiency appropriation for eradicating,

etc ------------------------- 682
Naile, Ida (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1511
Nalls, Lewis A.,

deficiency appropriation for services__ 1313
Nandua Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ----------------------- 1193

Nansemond River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, includingWestern Branch_ 1193
Nantucket, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------- 1191

Nantucket Sound,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made; removal of shoals at Cross
Rip Shoal Light------------- 1191

Napier, William,
pension --------------------------- 1387

Narcotic Drugs Control,
amount authorized for international

conferences on ---------------- 120
Narcotics,

appropriation for expenses, restricting
sale of, etc------------------ 72,771

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc --------------- 771

for exoenses. additional. 1925 --_--_ 710

Narcotics-Continued. Page,
deficiency appropriation for, expenses

restricting sale of, etc -------- 58,
62, 698, 761, 1349, 1352

importers, manufacturers, dealers, etc.,
in opium, coca leaves, and prep-
arations thereof, to register with
collectors of internal revenue_ __ 328

registry and proportionate tax if so
engaged January 1, 1919 ----- 328

subsequently engaged ----------- 329
special tax on designated occupations_ 329
definition of, importer, manufacturer,

and producer --------------- 329
wholesale dealer ----------------- 329
retail dealer -------------------- 329
place of business; employees ex-

cepted from registry and tax___ 329
exemption of officials from registry,

tax, etc--------------------- 329
regulations to be prescribed ------- 329

disposal by persons not registered, un-
lawful ----------------- ---- 329

"person" construed -------------- 329
special tax laws applicable ----------- 329
stamp tax on, produced or imported -__ 329

additional.to import duty --------- 330
disposal of, except in or from stamped

packages, unlawful -------_--_ 330
evidence of violation, etc --------- 330
obtained by prescription, etc., per-

mitted -------------------- 330
professional administration, etc., by

registered physicians, etc., al-
lowed------- ----------- 330

stamp provisions made applicable to
engraving, etc -------- 330

seizure, etc., of unstamped packages in
possession of any person ------- 330

revenue laws governing, made ap-
plicable ----------------- - 330

records and returns required of im-
porters, manufacturers, and
wholesale dealers------ ------ 330

regulations to be made------------ 330
designated medicines, etc., not subject

to provisions hereof ---------- 330
records to be kept of all sales, etc.;

preservation for two years, etc - 331
registry and tax required---------- 331

decocainized coca leaves, etc., not sub-
ject to this Act -------------- 331

all opium, etc., seized from persons con-
victed with violations of law to
be confiscated --------------- 331

delivery for medical purposes to any
Federal department, etc------- 331

applicable to seizures from unknown
owners--------------------- 331

restriction on destruction --------- 331
Narcotics Traffic,

deficiency appropriation for participat-
ing in international conferences
to regulate ------------------ 692

Narrows Island Reservation, Me.,
sale of abandoned, authorized-------- 383

Nash Motors Company,
remission of customs duties to------ 1572

Natchez National Cemetery, Miss.,
deficiency appropriation for repairs of

roadway to ----------------- 52
National Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics,
appropriation for expenses -_----_ 527,1206

for printing and binding ------- _- 1206
for salaries, additional, 1925--------- 705
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Musick, Sally (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1465 

Muskegon, Mich., 
improvement Of harbor, authorized_ 1188 

Muskingum River, 
repairs to Dam No. 10, Zanesville 

Ohio authorizecL  1190 
Muskogee, Okla., 

purchase of city hospital, by Director 
of Veterans' Bureau, authorized_ 1354 

terms of court at  388, 945 
Mutual Building and Loan Associations, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Mutual Cemetery Companies, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Mutual Local Associations, Farmers', etc., 
exempt from income tax  283 

Mutual Savings Banks, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Myers, Effie F. (widow), 
pension  1531 

Myers, Jacob, 
pension  1508 

Myers, Lydia M. (widow), 
pension  1495 

Myers, Margaret E. (widow), 
pension increased  1472 

Myers, Mary (widow of David S. Myers), 
pension increased  1468 

Myers, Mary (widow of Gottlieb Myers), 
pension increased  1522 

Myers, Nancy L. (widow), 
_pension increased  1456 
Myres, Adelia V. (widow), 
pension increased  1482 

Mystic Shrine, El Mina Temple, 
may use Fort Crockett buildings dur-

ing State convention at Galves-
ton, Tex  113 

N. 

Naiden, Major Earl L., Army, 
war risk insurance granted to  1571 

Nail Head Rust of Tomatoes, 
appropriation for investigating, etc__ _ _ 833 
deficiency appropriation for eradicating, 

etc   682 
Naile, Ida (widow), 

pension  1511 
Nails, Lewis A., 

deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1313 
Nandua Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1193 

Nansernond River, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, including Western Branch _ 1193 
Nantucket, Mass., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1191 

Nantucket Sound, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made; removal of shoals at Cross 
Rip Shoal Light  1191 

Napier! William, 
pension  1387 

Narcotic Drugs Control, 
amount authorized for international 

conferences on  120 
Narcotics, 

appropriation for expenses, restricting 
sale of, etc  72, 771 

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance' etc  771 

for expenses, additional, 1925  710 

Narcotics—Continued. Page, 
deficiency appropriation for, expenses 

restricting sale of, etc  58, 
62, 698, 761, 1349, 1352 

importers, manufacturers, dealers, etc., 
in opium, coca leaves, and prep-
arations thereof, to register with 
collectors of internal revenue_   328 

registry and proportionate tax if so 
engaged January 1, 1919  328 

subsequently engaged  329 
special tax on designated occupations  329 
definition of, importer, manufacturer, 

and producer  329 
wholesale dealer  329 
retail dealer  329 
place of business; employees ex-

cepted from registry and tax_ _ _ 329 
exemption of officials from registry, 

tax, etc  329 
regulations to be prescribed  329 

disposal by persons not registered, un-
lawful  329 

"person" construed  329 
special tax laws applicable  329 
stamp tax on, produced or imported__ _ 329 

additional•to import duty  330 
disposal of, except in or from stamped 

packages, unlawful  330 
evidence of violation, etc  330 
obtained by prescription, etc., per-

mitted  330 
professional administration, etc., by 

registered physicians, etc., al-
lowed  330 

stamp provisions made applicable to 
engraving, etc  330 

seizure, etc., of unstamped packages in 
possession of any person  330 

revenue laws governing, made ap-
plicable  330 

records and returns required of im-
porters, manufacturers, and 
wholesale dealers  330 

regulations to be made   330 
designated medicines, etc., not subject 

to provisions hereof  330 
records to be kept of all sales, etc.; 

preservation for two years, etc  331 
registry and tax required  331 

decocanuzed coca leaves, etc., not sub-
ject to this Act  331 

all opium' etc., seized from persons con-
victed with violations of law to 
be confiscated  331 

delivery for medical purposes to any 
Federal department, etc  331 

applicable to seizures from unknown 
owners  331 

restriction on destruction  331 
Narcotics Traffic, 

deficiency appropriation for participat-
ing in international conferences 
to regulate  692 

Narrows Island Reservation, Me., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Nash Motors Company, 
remission of customs duties to  1572 

Natchez National Cemetery, Miss., 
deficiency appropriation for repairs of 

roadway to  52 
National Advisory Committee for Aero-

nautics, 
appropriation for expenses   527, 1206 

for printing and binding  1206 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
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National Bank Currency, Page.
appropriation for distinctive paper

for ---------------------- 68, 768
for expenses, redemption of, Treas-

urer's Office ---------------. 70, 770
for expenses, Office of Comptroller of

the Currency --------------- 71, 770
deficiency appropriation for distinctive

paper for ------------------- 1341
National Banks,

contributing by, to any election, un-
lawful ---------------------- 1074

penalty for ---------------------- 1074
punishment for consenting to, by

any officer, etc --------------- 1074
oath required of directors------------ 955

any notary, etc., except official of the
bank, may administer--------- 955

filing, etc ----------------------- 955
National Board for Promotion of Rifle

Practice (see Rifle Practice, Na-
tional Board for Promotion of).

National Capital Park Commission,
appropriation for incidental expenses,

etc., of ----------------- -- 1247
created to preserve forests, provide for

systematic development of park,
parkway, and playground sys-
tem in Washington, etc - -- - 463

composition of ------------------- 463
authorized to acquire lands in the Dis-

trict, Maryland, and Virginia
for parks, etc ---------------- 463

by purchase, condemnation, etc., in
the District ----------------- 463

by purchase or condemnation in
Maryland or Virginia, as deter-
mined in agreements with State
officials ------------------- 463

advice of Commission of Fine Arts in
selection ------------- -- -- 463

all actions, etc., subject to approval
of the President-------------- 463

annual amounts authorized in District
appropriation Acts for expenses,
acquiring lands, etc ---------- 463

based on one cent for each inhabitant
of the United States ---------- 463

payment proportionately from Fed-
eral and District revenues ------- 463

lands acquired in District made part of
park system under Chief of En-
gineers---------------------- 464

suitable for playgrounds assigned
to Commissioners ------------ 464

in Maryland and Virginia controlled
by agreement of State authori-
ties-------------------- -- 464

subject to approval of the Presi-
dent ----------------------- 464

report, estimates, etc., to be submitted
by -------------------------- 464

acceptance authorized of dedications of
land in the District for extension
of park system on request of---- 979

National Cemeteries,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_. 511, 926

for Arlington Memorial Amphithea-
ter, etc------------------ 511, 926

for superintendents ------------- 511, 926
for repairs to roadways; restric-

tion --------------------- 511,926
roads limited to one approach_ -_ 511, 926

for headstones for soldiers' graves,
etc---------------------- 511, 926

2177

National Cemeteries-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Antietam battlefield;

superintendent ------------- 511, 926
for disposition of remains of officers,

enlisted men, citizens, etc.; re-
movals-------------------- 511, 926

segregation of bodies in American
cemeteries, Great Britain, and
France ------------------- 512, 927

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Il 512,
927

for Confederate Stockade Cemetery,
Ohio --------------------- 512, 927

for Confederate burial plats, care,
etc --------------------- 512, 927

for burial of indigent ex-soldiers,
etc., Hot Springs Hospital, at
Little Rock, Ark ---------- 512, 927

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and
China ------------------ 512,927

for additional, 1925--------------- 712
for superintendents, additional, 1925- 712
for headstones for soldiers' graves,

additional, 1925-------------- 712
for disposition of remains of officers,

etc., additional, 1925---------- 712
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and

China, additional, 1925 ------- 712
deficiency appropriation for headstones

for soldiers' graves ------------ 52,
59, 63, 699, 762,1350

for repairs to roadways----- ------ 52
for Natchez, Miss., road repairs---- 52
for disposition of remains of officers,

etc --------------- 59, 762, 1350
for maintenance------------------ 63

conveyance of roads to States; mainte-
nance required, etc----------- 1104

establishment authorized of burial
grounds of former President
Zachary Taylor --------- 970

Philadelphia, Pa.; strip of land granted
to city for street uses---------- 242

restoration directed of the Lee Mansion,
Arlington, Va--------------- 1356

National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws,

appropriation for aid to---------. 545, 1222
National Defense Act, 1916, Amendments,

National Guard, sale of unserviceable
property------..-----.---.--- 363

training periods, etc., modified------ 363
pay of officers-------------- 364

hospital treatment, etc., for National
Guard and officers and enlisted
reserve corps at encampments,
etc-----.----------------- 364

injuries in aerial flights ---------- 365
allowance if disability continues

over six months- ------------- 365
previous payments validated ---- 365

Reserve Officers' Training Corps and
civilians at training camps ----- 365

persons dying under, payment for
funeral expenses and return home
of body to be made ----------- 365

National Guard property and disburs-
ing officers may entrust moneys
to other officers as their agents;
responsibility--------------- 365

additional pay to enlisted men with
specialists' ratings ------------ 365

payments heretofore made, vali-
dated------------------- --- 366
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National Bank Currency, Pagc. 
appropriation for distinctive paper 

for  68, 768 
for expenses, redemption of, Treas-

urer's Office  70, 770 
for expenses, Office of Comptroller of 

the Currency  71, 770 
deficiency appropriation for distinctive 

paper for  1341 
National Banks, 

contributing by, to any election, un-
lawful  1074 

penalty for  1074 
punishment for consenting to, by 

any officer, etc  1074 
oath required of directors  955 
any notary, etc., except official of the 

bank, may administer  955 
filing, etc   955 

National Board for Promotion of Rifle 
Practice (see Rifle Practice, Na-
tional Board for Promotion of). 

National Capital Park Commission, 
appropriation for incidental expenses, 

etc,, of   1247 
created to preserve forests, provide for 

systematic development of park, 
parkway, and playground sys-
tem in Washington, etc  463 

composition of  463 
authorized to acquire lands in the Dis-

trict, Maryland, and Virginia 
for parks, etc   463 

by purchase, condemnation, etc., in 
the District   463 

by purchase or condemnation in 
Maryland or Virginia, as deter-
mined in agreements with State 
officials  463 

advice of Commission of Fine Arts in 
selection  463 

all actions, etc., subject to approval 
of the President__  463 

annual amounts authorized in District 
appropriation Acts for expenses, 
acquiring lands, etc   463 

based on one cent for each inhabitant 
of the United States_  463 

payment proportionately from Fed-
eral and District revenues.  463 

lands acquired in District made part of 
park system under Chief of En-
gineers  464 

suitable for playgrounds assigned 
to Commissioners  464 

in Maryland and Virginia controlled 
by agreement of State authori-
ties  464 

subject to approval of the Presi-
dent   464 

report, estimates, etc., to be submitted 
by  464 

acceptance authorized of dedications of 
land in the District for extension 
of park system on request of__ _ _ 979 

National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 511, 926 

for Arlington Memorial Amphithea-
ter, etc  511, 926 

for superintendents   511, 926 
for repairs to roadways; restric-

tion  511,926 
roads limited to one approach_   511, 926 

for headstones for soldiers' graves, 
etc  511,926 

National Cemeteries—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Antietam battle field; 

superintendent  511, 926 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

enlisted men, citizens, etc.; re-
movals   511, 926 

segregation of bodies in American 
cemeteries, Great Britain, and 
France   512, 927 

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill_ 512, 
927 

for Confederate Stockade Cemetery, 
Ohio _ 512, 927 

for Confederate burial plats, care, 
etc  512, 927 

for burial of indigent ex-soldiers, 
etc., Hot Springs Hospital, at 
Little Rock, Ark  512, 927 

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 
China  512, 927 

for additional, 1925  712 
for superintendents, additional, 1925_ 712 
for headstones for soldiers' graves, 

additional, 1925  712 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

etc., additional, 1925  712 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 

China, additional, 1925  712 
deficiency appropriation for headstones 

for soldiers' graves  52, 
59, 63, 699, 762, 1350 

for repairs to roadways  52 
for Natchez, Miss., road repairs  52 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

etc  59, 762, 1350 
for maintenance  63 

conveyance of roads to States; mainte-
nance required, etc  1104 

establishment authorized of burial 
grounds of former President 
Zachary Taylor  970 

Philadelphia, Pa..' strip of land granted 
to city for street uses  242 

restoration directed of the Lee Mansion, 
Arlington, Va  1356 

National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws, 

appropriation for aid to  545, 1222 
National Defense Act, 1916, Amendments, 

National Guard, sale of unserviceable 
property  

training periods, etc., modified  
pay of officers  

hospital treatment, etc., for National 
Guard and officers and enlisted 
reserve corps at encampments, 
etc  

injuries in aerial flights  
allowance if disability continues 

over six months  
previous payments validated  

Reserve Officers' Training Corps and 
civilians at training camps  

persons dying under, payment for 
funeral expenses and return home 
of body to be made  

National Guard property and disburs-
ing officers may entrust moneys 
to other officers as their agents; 
responsibility  

additional pay to enlisted men with 
specialists' ratings  

payments heretofore made, vali-
dated  

363 
363 
364 

364 
365 

365 
365 

365 

365 

365 

365 

366 
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National Defense Act, 1916, Amendments- Page.
Continued.

National Guard; payments to warrant
officers for services between July
1, 1922, and October 29, 1923,
validated- ------------------. 366

to officers and enlisted men for at-
tendance at drills of only part
of an organization, validated -- 366

grade percentages of enlisted men modi-
fied ----------------------- 470

exception from duty with troops au-
thorized of Medical, Ordnance,
and Chemical Warfare officers - 470

officers of Judge Advocate General's
Department engaged on patent
litigation------------------- 470

reserve officers to receive Army com-
missions ------------------- 470

of National Guard for period of Fed-
eral recognition -------------- 470

National Guard; enlistment period---- 470
funds available for supplies for ani-

mals, care, etc---------------- 471
number of men allowed for care, etc- 471

civilian caretakers permitted----- 471
status declared of Massachusetts First

Corps Cadets -------------- - 471
pay allowances of National Guard en-

listed men modified----------- 471
service accepted in lieu of drill----- - 472

recognition of participation with
another State organization ----- 472

retired enlisted men of the Army serving
as commissioned officers in
World War, to receive pay of
retired warrant officers-------- 472

of the Navy and Marine Corps serv-
ing as naval officers in World
War to receive pay of retired
warrant officers-------------. 472

allowance if retired prior to July 1,
1922; if subsequently --------- 472

may receive pay, etc., of present rat-
ing if exceeding commissioned
service---------------------- 472

payments of commutation of rations to
noncommissioned officers of Na-
tional Guard after July 1, 1922,
to be credited in disbursing offi-
cers' accounts---------------- 472

return from President of bill, requested_ 1611
reenrollment ordered-------------- 1612

composition of National Guard ------ 1075
enlistment period and oath for National

Guard --------------------- 1076
organization of Militia Bureau in War

Department ---------------- 1076
disposition, etc., of property issued to

National Guard --------- --- 1077
dates of rank and precedence of officers

of Army, Reserves, or National
Guard----------------------- 1078

exchange of Army property in Pennsyl-
vania with Monroe Water Sup-
ply Company---------------- 1078

return from President of bill, requested_ 1617
reenrollment ordered ------------ 1617

National Education Week,
proclamation urging observation of

week beginning November 23,
1923, as -------------------- 1925

National Forests (see also Forest Protec-
tion),

appropriation for restoring to public
domain lands in ---------- 395, 1146

National Forests-Continued. Page.
appropriation for topographic surveys

of lands in--------------- 419, 1172
for administration of ---------- 443, 833

disposal of timber ------------ 443, 833
for expenses, district administra-

tion ---------------------- 444, 834
for fighting forest fires, etc ------- 445, 835

emergency insect infestations in_ 445, 835
for airplane patrol to prevent forest

fires on, etc------------------ 835
for sanitary and fire protection, pub-

lic camp grounds within ---- 445, 835
for improving range conditions, etc_ 445, 835
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree

planting; experiments, etc---- 445, 835
for roads, trails, etc., for develop-

ment of -------------------- 836
for eradicating poisonous plants

in --------------------- 446, 836
deficiency appropriation for fighting,

etc., forest fires------------ 39, 1325
for restoring to public domain lands

in ------------------------- 1348
Angeles, Calif.; lands for free camp

grounds in, allowed Los Angeles
County --------------------- 969

Colorado; lands transferred from Rocky
Mountain National Park to---- 252

Crook, Ariz.; lands in, granted to Gila
County for recreational area__- 242

Custer, Mont.; exchange of coal lands
in ----------------------- 1117

exchange of lands authorized for addi-
tion to Eldorado, Calif -------- 953

Mount Hood, Oreg -------------- 1079
Plumas, Calif ------------------- -952
Santiam Oreg : ------------------ 1080
Shasta, Calif - - 953
Stanislaus, Calif------------------ 953
Tahoe, Calif., and Nev------------ 954

exchange offered for private lands to be
added to Umatilla, Wallowa, or
Whitman, in Oregon --------- 1279

addition of public lands by procla-
mation --------------------- 1279

Whitman, Oreg ------------------ 1282
addition of public lands by procla-

mation -------------------- 1282
Harney, S. Dak.; erection of national

memorial authorized in -------- 1214
in exchanges of lands for, reservations

of timber, minerals, etc., to be
considered in determining values 1090

conditions if reservations made in
lands conveyed to United States_ 1090

where mineral reservations in lands
conveyed by the United States - 1090

rights, etc., retained by owners sub-
ject to State tax laws---------- 1090

lands added to Carson, N. Mex --- 643, 739
Lassen, Calif --------------------- 357
Medicine Bow, Wyo ------------ _ 594
Plumas, Calif ------------------- 356
Snoqualmie, Wash --------------- 1074

lands authorized to be withdrawn
from, in South Dakota for a
game refuge ------------------ 634

one-half of grazing fees in, waived for
1925, in drought-stricken re-
gions-------------------__--- 1259

Ozark, Ark.; game refuges to be set
apart in ---------_---------_ 1091

proclamation diminishing area of
Chelan, Wash --- _----------- 1935

Lincoln, N. Mex-------------- 1963
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National Defense Act, 1916, Amendments— 
Continued. 

National Guard; payments to warrant 
officers for services between July 
1, 1922, and October 29, 1923, 
validated_   366 

to officers and enlisted men for at-
tendance at drills of only part 
of an organization, validated_ _ _ 366 

wade percentages of enlisted men modi-
fied  470 

exception from duty with troops au-
thorized of Medical, Ordnance, 
and Chemical Warfare officers  470 

officers of Judge Advocate General's 
Department engaged on patent 
litigation  470 

reserve officers to receive Army com-
missions  470 

of National Guard for period of Fed-
eral recognition  470 

National Guard; enlistment period..  470 
funds available for supplies for ani-

mals, care, etc  471 
number of men allowed for care, etc_ 471 

civilian caretakers permitted  471 
status declared of Massachusetts First 

Corps Cadets  471 
pay allowances of National Guard en-

listed men modified  471 
service accepted in lieu of drill  472 

recognition of participation with 
another State organization  472 

retired enlisted men of the Army serving 
as commissioned officers in 
World War, to receive pay of 
retired warrant officers  472 

of the Navy and Marine Corps serv-
ing as naval officers in World 
War to receive pay of retired 
warrant officers  472 

allowance if retired prior to July 1, 
102; if subsequently  472 

may receive pay, etc., of present rat-
ing if exceeding commissioned 
service  472 

payments of commutation of rations to 
noncommissioned officers of Na-
tional Guard after July 1, 1922, 
to be credited in disbursing offi-
cers' accounts  472 

return from President of bill, requested_ 1611 
reenrollment ordered  1612 

composition of National Guard  1075 
enlistment period and oath for National 

Guard  1076 
organization of Militia Bureau in War 

Department  1076 
disposition, etc. of property issued to 

National,Guard  1077 
dates of rank and precedence of officers 

of Army, Reserves, or National 
Guard  1078 

exchange of Army property in Pennsyl-
vania with Monroe Water Sup-
ply Company  1078 

return from President of bill, requested_ 1617 
reenrollrnent ordered  ' 1617 

National Education Week, 
proclamation urging observation of 

week beginning November 23, 
1923, as  1925 

National Forests (see also Forest Protec-
tion), 

appropriation for restoring to public 
domain lands in  395, 1146 

Page. National Forests—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for topographic surveys 

of lands in  419, 1172 
for administration of  443, 833 

disposal of timber  443, 833 
for expenses, district administra-

tion  444, 834 
for fighting forest fires, etc  445, 835 
emergency insect infestations in.. 445, 835 

for airplane patrol to prevent forest 
fires on, etc  835 

for sanitary and fire protection, pub-
lic camp grounds within  445, 835 

for improving range conditions, etc_ 445, 835 
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree 

planting; experiments, etc_ 445, 835 
for roads, trails, etc., for develop-

ment of  836 
for eradicating poisonous plants 

in  446, 836 
deficiency appropriation for fighting, 

etc., forest fires  39, 1325 
for restoring to public domain lands 

in   1348 
Angeles, Calif.; lands for free camp 

grounds in, allowed Los Angeles 
County  969 

Colorado; lands transferred from Rocky 
Mountain National Park to   252 

Crook, Ariz.; lands in, granted to Gila 
County for recreational area. _ _ 242 

Custer, Mont.; exchange of coal lands 
in   1117 

exchange of lands authorized for addi-
tion to Eldorado, Calif  

Mount Hood, Oreg  
Plumas, Calif  
Santiam, Oreg  
Shasta, Calif  
Stanislaus, Calif  
Tahoe, Calif., and Nev  

exchange offered for private lands to be 
added to Umatilla, Wallowa, or 
Whitman, in Oregon  

addition of public lands by procla-
mation  

Whitman, Oreg  
addition of public lands by procla-

mation  
Harney, S. Dak.; erection of national 

memorial authorized in  
in exchanges of lands for, reservations 

of timber, minerals, etc., to be 
considered in determining values 

conditions if reservations made in 
lands conveyed to United States_ 

where mineral reservations in lands 
conveyed by the United States_ _ 

rights, etc., retained by owners sub-
ject to State tax laws  

lands added to Carson, N. Men 
Lassen, Calif  
Medicine Bow, Wyo  
Plumas, Calif  
Snoqualmie, Wash  

lands authorized to be withdrawn 
from, in South Dakota for a 
game refuge  

one-half of grazing fees in, waived for 
1925, in drought-stricken re-
gions  

Ozark, Ark.; game refuges to be set 
apart in  

proclamation diminishing area of 
Chelan, Wash  

Lincoln, N. Mex  

953 
1079 
952 
1080 
953 
953 
954 

1279 

1279 
1282 

1282 

1214 

1090 

1090 

1090 

1090 
643, 739 

357 
594 
356 
1074 

634 

1259 

1091 

1935 
1963 
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National Forests-Continued. Page.
proclamation diminishing area of Olym-

pic, Wash -------------- -- 1982
Prescott, Ariz ----------------- 1923
Sante Fe, N. Mex--------------- 1920
Sequoia, Calif------------------ 1910
Snoqualmie, Wash ------------- 1982

enlarging area of Carson, N. Mex_-- 1984
Coconino, Ariz ----------------- 1922
Harney S. Dak---------------- 1974
Inyo, Calif------------------- 1910
Manti, Utah ----------------- 1980
Manzano, N. Mex ------------ 1966
Medicine Bow, Wyo ----------- 1964
Natural Bridge, Va------------- 1948
Powell, Utah ---------------- 1911
Targhee, Idaho and Wyo------- 1975

modifying boundaries of Apache,
Ariz ----------------------- 1984

Carson, N. Mex--------------- 1919
Kaniksu, Idaho --------------- 1953
Sitgreaves, Ariz --------------- 1926
Tonto, Ariz------------------ 1923

setting apart, Allegheny, Pa-------- 1925
provisions for protection of forest lands,

reforesting denuded areas, ex-
tension of, etc---------------- 653

special fund, from contributions, etc.,
for reforestation of, etc-------- 1132

title to lands in, acquired under Con-
servation Act, accepted, and
other lands or timber given in
exchange-------------------- 1215

Willow Creek ranger station authorized
on Lewis and Clark, Mont---- 98

National Gallery of Art,
appropriation for administration ex-

penses------------------- 528, 1207
National Guard,

appropriation for pay, officers------ 481, 896
for pay, enlisted men----------- 481,896
for transportation of officers and en-

listed men on discharge ----- 486, 901
for arming, equipping and training_ 505, 920
for forage, etc., for animals ------ 505, 920

additional from unexpended bal-
ances --------------------- 920

for care, etc., of animals, supplies,
etc --------------------- 505,920

for expenses, instruction camps- - 505, 920
additional, from unexpended bal-

ances ---------------------- 920
for attending military service schools

---- - 505, 920------------------------- 505,920
additional from unexpended bal-

ances-------------------- 920
for property, and disbursing officers

-------------------------- 505, 920
additional from unexpended bal-

ances--------------------- 920
for'equipment and instruction ex-

penses ---------------- 505,920
for travel, Regular Army officers - 505, 920
for transporting supplies, etc----- 505, 920

additional from unexpended bal-
ances --------------------- 920

for expenses, Army enlisted men-- 505, 920
for rent, etc., instructors ---------- 506
for pay of (armory drills) -------- 506, 920

unexpended balances, available,
in addition ------------------ 920

for procuring arms, etc., for issue for
1n-1 .. -...- 506. 920

2179

National Guard-Continued. Page.
appropriation for procuring arms, etc.;

issues from Army surplus stores;
not charged to militia appro-
priations------------------ 506, 921

reduction of mounted units, etc_ 506, 921
for arming, equipping, etc., addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for arming,

equipping, etc--------------- 59, 63,
699, 701, 762, 1350

for equipment, etc---------------- 59
for pay (armory drills); reappro-

priation----------- ----- - 1345
to consist of regularly enlisted men be-

tween ages of 18 and 45, or
reenlistments not over 64 ----- 1075

officers between ages of 21 and 64_-- 1075
no payments to, invalid if officer or en-

listed men over 45 at time of
appointment, etc------------- 1075

enlistment of, in National Guard Re-
serve; oath to be taken-- ----- 1076

transfers to and from Reserve author-
ized------------------------ 1076

period of enlistment, etc ------------- 1076
property issued to, remains in United

States ownership------------ 1077
if lost, damaged, etc., report of Army

officer upon survey, etc-------- 1077
if from unavoidable causes, State

to be relieved---------------- 1077
chargeable to State, etc., if due to

carelessness, etc-------------- 1077
disposal of unserviceable----------- 1077
refusal to pay for loss, etc., debars

from participation in appropria-
tions ---------------------- 1078

unserviceable through fair wear and
tear, may, after inspection of
Army officer, be sold, and State
relieved from accountability_. - 1078

inspection allowed as substitute for
examination, report, etc- ------ 1078

rank, precedence, etc., of officers deter-
mined----------------------- 1078

allowances to officers and enlisted men
of aviation increase while on
active duty at maneuvers,
camps, etc ------------------ 251

assignment of three officers of federally
recognized, for duty in Bureau;
pay, etc ------------------- 1077

of 500 officers to duty with Regular
Army; pay, etc-------------- 1077

pay, etc., from whole fund for sup-
port of ---- --------- 1077

Chief of Militia Bureau, War Depart-
ment, to be appointed from---- 1076

service qualifications; selection from
recommendations of governors
of States ------------------- 1076

appointed major general, Officers'
Reserve Corps; rank, pay, etc.;
no retirement--------------- 1076

enlisted men; pay adjusted to con-
form with Army rates--------- 471

allowance for ordered drills in which
participating ---------------- 471

payment for actual presence ----- 471
other duty accepted in place of drills,

except for maneuvers, etc ----- 472
participation with other National

Guard organizations, accepted- - 472
i-t1u1i ... I ----i -- ------------- - a--- v
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National Forests—Continued. 
proclamation diminishing area of Olym-

pic, Wash  
Prescott, Ariz  
Sante Fe, N. Mex__  
Sequoia, Calif  
SnoquaLmie, Wash  

enlarging area of Carson, N. Mex__ _ 
Coconino, Ariz  
Barney S. Dak  
Inyo, Calif  
Manti, Utah _  
Manzano, N. Mex  
Medicine Bow, Wyo  
Natural Bridge, Va  
Powell, Utah  
Targhee, Idaho and Wyo   

modifying boundaries of Apache, 

Page. 

1982 
1923 
1920 
1910 
1982 
1984 
1922 
1974 
1910 
1980 
1966 
1964 
1948 
1911 
1975 

  1984 
Carson, N. Mex   1919 
Kaniksu, Idaho  1953 
Sitgreaves, Ariz  1926 
Tonto Ariz   1923 

setting apart, Allegheny, Pa  1925 
provisions for protection of forest lands, 

reforesting denuded areas, ex-
tension of, etc  653 

special fund, from contributions, etc., 
for reforestation of, etc  1132 

title to lands in, acquired under Con-
servation Act, accepted, and 
other lands or timber given in 
exchange  1215 

Willow Creek ranger station authorized 
on Lewis and Clark, Mont  98 

National Gallery of Art, 
appropriation for administration ex-

penses  528, 1207 
National Guard, 

appropriation for pay, officers  481 896 
for pay, enlisted men  481, 896 
for transportation of officers and en-

listed men on discharge  486, 901 
for arming, equipping and training_ 505, 920 
for forage, etc., for animals  505, 920 

additional from unexpended bal-
ances  920 

for care, etc., of animals, supplies, 
etc  505, 920 

for expenses, instruction camps  505, 920 
additional, from unexpended bal-

ances   920 
for attending military service schools 

  505, 920 
additional from unexpended bal-

ances  920 
for property, and disbursing officers 

  505, 920 
additional from unexpended bal-

ances  920 
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses  505, 920 
for travel, Regular Army officers  505, 920 
for transporting supplies, etc  505, 920 

additional from unexpended bal-
ances   920 

for expenses, Army enlisted men__ 505, 920 
for rent, etc., instructors  506 
for pay of (armory drills)  506, 920 
unexpended balances, available, 

in addition  920 
for procuring arms, etc., for issue for 

field service  506, 920 

National Guard—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for procuring arms, etc.; 

issues from Army surplus stores; 
not charged to militia appro-
priations  506, 921 

reduction of mounted units, etc_ 506, 921 
for arming, equipping, etc., addi-

tional, 1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for arming, 

equipping, etc  59, 63, 
699, 701, 762, 1350 

for equipment, etc  59 
for pay (armory drills); reappro-

priation  1345 
to consist of regularly enlisted men be-

tween ages of 18 and 45, or 
reenlistments not over 64  1075 

officers between ages of 21 and 64  1075 
no payments to, invalid if officer or en-

listed men over 45 at time of 
appointment, etc  1075 

enlistment of, in National Guard Re-
serve; oath to be taken  1076 

transfers to and from Reserve author-
ized  1076 

period of enlistment, etc  1076 
property issued to, remains in United 

States ownership  1077 
if lost, damaged, etc., report of Army 

officer upon survey, etc  1077 
if from unavoidable causes, State 
to be relieved  1077 

chargeable to State, etc., if due to 
carelessness, etc  1077 

disposal of unserviceable  1077 
refusal to pay for loss,. etc., debars 

from participation m appropria-
tions  1078 

unserviceable through fair wear and 
tear, may, after inspection of 
Army officer, be sold, and State 
relieved from accountability__ _ _ 1078 

inspection allowed as substitute for 
examination, report, etc  1078 

rank, precedence, etc., of officers deter-
mined  1078 

allowances to officers and enlisted men 
of aviation increase while on 
active duty at maneuvers, 
camps, etc  251 

assignment of three officers of federally 
recognized, for duty in Bureau; 
pay, etc  1077 

of 500 officers to duty with Regular 
Army; pay, etc  1077 

pay, etc., from whole fund for sup-
port of   1077 

Chief of Militia Bureau, War Depart-
ment, to be appointed from_   1076 

service qualifications; selection from 
recommendations of governors 
of States  1076 

appointed major general, Officers' 
Reserve Corps; rank, pay, etc.; 
no retirement   1076 

enlisted men; pay adjusted to con-
form with Army rates _  471 

allowance for ordered drills in which 
participating  471 

payment for actual presence  471 
other duty accepted in place of drills, 

except for maneuvers, etc  472 
participation with other National 

Guard organizations, accepted  472 
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National Guard-Continued.
funds allotted for support of, available

for care, etc., of animals -------
compensation of help; number al-

lowed; enlistment, pay, etc -----
civilian caretakers - ------ - -----

longevity credit to officers serving
under Federal pay ------------

officers recognized as reserve officers
during period of Federal service-

periods of enlistment for, original and
subsequent, modified ---------

property unserviceable from service
wear may be sold, after inspec-
tion thereof-----------------

State, etc., relieved of accountability-
inspection, etc., a substitute for sur-

vey, etc ------------------
yearly requirement for drill, etc -----

participating in encampments target
practice, etc -----------------

assembly of formation, or part there-
of, allowed------------------

attendance at separate consecu-
tive formations counted -----

credit limited ------------_----
minimum practice period and actual

duty prescribed ---------------
pay of captains, lieutenants, and war-

rant officers for prescribed at-
tendance at drills, etc -------

restriction above captains - ------
below grade not belonging to organ-

izations --------------------
additional, for administrative work,

officers commanding less than a
brigade--------------...-----

restriction_- -----------_------
officers of, and Reserve, may purchase

uniforms, etc., for cash- ----
members of, injured at encampments,

etc., entitled to hospital treat-
ment, etc -----....----------

pay continued, and transportation on
termination------------

allowance for injuries in aerial
flights--------- .----

allowance if remaining over six
months in hospital, etc -----

previous payments of, validated -
payment for funeral expenses and re-

turn of body home if death oc-
curs ------_.----_---.--- ---_

property and disbursing officers may
designate other officers for dis-
bursements ------------_ --__

accountability, etc----------------
enlisted men with specialists' ratings,

entitled to pay thereof while at
encampments, etc. ---------_

payments heretofore made to, vali-
dated--___ ._---_.---.-

warrant officers to be paid for service
between July 1, 1922, and Octo-
ber 29, 1923 ------------

payments heretofore made, for drills
for only part of an organization,
validated---------.----------

status of First Corps Cadets, Massa-
chusetts ---- ------____-____

National Guard Reserve,
enlistment in, for one or three years

authorized, if qualified for active
National Guard; oath--------
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471

471
471

250

470

470

363
363

363
363

363

363

363
363

363

364
364

364

364
364

364

364

364

365

365
365

365

365
365

365

366

366

366

471

1076

National Guard Reserve-Continued. Page.
transfers to, from National Guard, or

to National Guard from, author-
ized ----------------------- 1076

period of enlistment not changed -.- 1076
members of, in active training service

with National Guard to receive
Federal pay, etc-------------- 1076

no other pay from National Guard
appropriations--------------- 1076

National Highway Act,
transfer of five per cent of the distribu-

tion of materials, etc., under, for
national forest roads, etc., to be
used for roads, trails, etc., in na-
tional parks and monuments_ - 90

National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers,

appropriation for expenses, Dayton,
Ohio -------------_------- 516, 931

Milwaukee,Wis-------------- 517, 932
Togus, Me ----- --- ---- 518, 932
Hampton, Va---------------- 518, 932
Leavenworth, Kans ---------- 518, 932
Santa Monica, Calif --------- 518, 932
Marion, Ind --------- _------ 518, 932
Danville, Ill -------------- 518, 932
Johnson City, Tenn ---.--_-.- 518, 932
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S.

Dak -------------------- 518, 932
for clothing, all branches --- 518, 932
for Board of Managers- -------- 518, 932

number and eligibility of man-
agers, modified ------------- 518

extension of benefits of, to other
veterans, etc-------- ------ _ 519

for additional, 1925 -------------- 712
deficiency appropriation for Battle

Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak- 53, 1346
for Santa Monica, Calif --------- 63, 1346
for Dayton, Ohio ------------- 63, 1346
for Milwaukee, Wis------------ 63, 1346
for Johnson City, Tenn_ 63, 762, 1346, 1350
for medical and hospital services- - 63, 762
for Marion, Ind -------------- 762, 1346
for clothing -------------------- 762
for Hampton, Va----------.------ 1346
for Leavenworth, Kans ----------- 1346
for hospital construction, Santa Mon-

ica, Calif ------------------- 1346
hospital facilities, etc., of, to be utilized

by Veterans' Bureau---------- 610
hospital to be erected at Santa Monica,

Calif -------------.-------- 534
manager appointed, John J. Steadman_ 17

National Military Parks,
appropriation for Chickamauga and

Chattanooga ------------- 512,927
memorials allowed Spanish War

veterans who were encamped
in ---------------------- 513, 928

for Gettysburg---------.---- - 513, 928
for Guilford Courthouse ___----- 513, 928
for Shiloh ------------------- 513, 928
for Vicksburg ----------------- 514, 928
for Chickamauga and Chattanooga,

additional, 1925 ------------- 712
for Gettysburg, additional, 1925 --- 712
for Guilford Courthouse, additional,

1925 ------ ----------- - 712
for Shiloh, additional, 1925 -------- 712
for Vicksburg, additional, 1925 ----- 712

deficiency appropriation for Guilford
Courthouse. N. C. 7A2--------- , · · · --------------- ·-
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National Guard—Continued. 
funds allotted for support of, available 

for care, etc., of animals  
compensation of help; number al-

lowed; enlistment, pay, etc  
civilian caretakers  

longevity credit to officers serving 
under Federal pay  

officers recognized as reserve officers 
during period of Federal service_ 

periods of enlistment for original and 
subsequent, modified  

property unserviceable from service 
wear may be sold, after inspec-
tion thereof  

State, etc., relieved of accountability _ 
inspection etc., a substitute for sur-

vey, etc  
yearly requirement for drill, etc  

participating in encampments target 
practice, etc  

assembly of formation, or part there-
of, allowed  

attendance at separate consecu-
tive formations counted  

credit limited  
minimum practice period and actual 

duty prescribed  
pay of captains, lieutenants, and war-

rant officers for prescribed at-
tendance at drills, etc  

restriction above captains  
below grade not belonging to organ-

izations..  
additional, for administrative work, 

officers commanding less than a 
brigade  

restriction_  
officers of, and Reserve, may purchase 

uniforms, etc., for cash  
members of, injured at encampments, 

etc., entitled to hospital treat-
ment, etc  

pay continued, and transportation on 
termination  

allowance for injuries in aerial 
flights  

allowance if remaining over six 
months in hospital, etc  

previous payments of, validated.. _ 
payment for funeral expenses and re-

turn of body home if death oc-
curs  

property and disbursing officers may 
designate other officers for dis-
bursements  

accountability, etc  
enlisted men with specialists' ratings, 

entitled to pay thereof while at 
encampments, etc  

payments heretofore made to, vali-
dated  

warrant officers to be paid for service 
between July 1, 1922, and Octo-
ber 29, 1923  

payments heretofore made, for drills 
for only part of an organization, 
validated  

status of First Corps Cadets, Massa-
chusetts  

National Guard Reserve, 
enlistment in, for one or three years 

authorized, if qualified for active 
National Guard; oath  
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471 

1076 

National Guard Reserve—Continued. Page. 
transfers to, from National Guard, or 

to National Guard from, author-
ized  1076 

period of enlistment not changed_ _ _ _ 1076 
members of, in active training service 

with National Guard to receive 
Federal pay, etc  1076 

no other pay from National Guard 
appropriations  1076 

National Highway Act, 
transfer of five per cent of the distribu-

tion of materials, etc., under, for 
national forest roads, etc., to be 
used for roads, trails, etc., in na-
tional parks and monuments.. _ _ 90 

National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers, 

appropriation for expenses, Dayton, 
Ohio   516, 931 

Milwaukee, Wis  517, 932 
Togus, Me  518, 932 
Hampton, Va  518, 932 
Leavenworth, Kane  518, 932 
Santa Monica, Calif  518, 932 
Marion, Ind   518, 932 
Danville, Ill  518, 932 
Johnson City, Tenn  518, 932 
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. 
Dak  518, 932 

for clothing, all branches  518, 932 
for Board of Managers   518, 932 
number and eligibility of man-

agers, modified  518 
extension of benefits of, to other 

veterans, etc  519 
for additional, 1925  712 

deficiency appropriation for Battle 
Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak _ 53, 1346 

for Santa Monica, Calif  63, 1346 
for Dayton, Ohio  63, 1346 
for Milwaukee, Wis  63, 1346 
for Johnson City, Tenn_ 63, 762, 1346, 1350 
for medical and hospital services _ 63, 762 
for Marion, Ind  762, 1346 
for clothing  762 
for Hampton, Va  1346 
for Leavenworth, Kane  1346 
for hospital construction, Santa Mon-

ica, Calif   1346 
hospital facilities, etc., of, to be utilized 

by Veterans' Bureau  610 
hospital to be erected at Santa Monica, 
Calif4 if  

manager appointed, John J. Steadman.. 17 
National Military Parks, 

appropriation for Chickamauga and 
Chattanooga  512, 927 

memorials allowed Spanish War 
veterans who were encamped 
in   513, 928 

for Gettysburg  513, 928 
for Guilford Courthouse  513, 928 
for Shiloh  513, 928 
for Vicksburg  514, 928 
for Chickamauga and Chattanooga, 

additional, 1925  712 
for Gettysburg, additional, 1925._ __ 712 
for Guilford Courthouse, additional, 

1925  712 
for Shiloh, additional, 1925  712 
for Vicksburg, additional, 1925  712 

deficiency appropriation for Guilford 
Courthouse, N. C  762 
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National Military Parks-Continued. Page.
conveyance to States of roads to; main-

tenance required, etc -------- _ 1104
investigation of feasibility of establish-

ing, in Kansas City, to com-
memorate Battle of Westport__ 801

restoration of Fort McHenry, Md., for
preservation as a permanent--_ 1109

National Monuments,
appropriation for protection, etc - - 425, 1178

Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex.; condi-
dition ----------- _---- - 425, 1179

for constructing, etc., roads and trails
in ------------------- ---- 1179

for protection, etc., additional, 1925_ 709
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion of roads, etc------------- 686
for emergency insect infestations,

etc., in ---------------- ---- 755
for protection-------------------- 1348

construction of roads, etc., in, and na-
tional parks, authorized ------ 90

annual allotments authorized for
construction, surveys, etc------ 90

five per cent of the materials, etc.,
to be distributed under the High-
way Act for national forests, to
be transferred for use of ------- 90

proclamation enlarging area of Pinna-
cles, Calif -------------- 1911, 1961

setting aside, Bryce Canyon, Utah -_ 1914
Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex---------- 1929
Castle Pinckney, S. C----------- 1968
Chiricahua, Ariz ----------- - 1946
Craters of the Moon, Idaho ----- 1947
designated historic forts as ------ 1968
Fort Marion, Fla_------------- 1968
Fort Matanzas, Fla--------- --- 1969
Fort Pulaski, Ga ---------- --- 1968
Fort Wood, N. Y------------- 1968
Glacier Bay, Alaska ---------- 1988
Meriwether Lewis, Tenn-------- 1986
Pipe Spring, Ariz--------------- 1913
Wupatki, Ariz------------------ 1977

National Museum, D. C.,
appropriation for furniture, fixtures,

etc -------------------- 528,1207
for heating, lighting, etc------- 528, 1207
for preserving collections; employ-

ees -------------------- 528, 1207
for repairs, books, etc--------- 528, 1207

deficiency appropriation for preserving
collections ----------- 55, 60, 697, 759

retained Patent Office models of value,
etc., to be kept in Patent Office
or ------------------------- 942

National Park Service,
appropriation for Director, and office

personnel --------------- 422, 1176
for accounting services, etc ----- 422, 1176
for printing and binding for ---- 392, 1143

Director, to serve on National Capitol
Park Commission, D. C------- 463

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be pre-
pared by--------------------- 1257

National Parks,
appropriation for commissioners-_- 219, 1028

for Director, and other personal serv-
ices--------------- - 422,1176

for accounting services-------- 422, 1176
for Crater Lake, Oreg--------- 422, 1176
for General Grant, Calif ------ 423, 1176
for Glacier, Mont ----------- 423, 1176
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appropriationfor Grand Canyon,Ariz 423,1177

Bright Angel trail, etc ---------- 423
for Hawaii -------------- 423, 1177
for Hot Springs, Ark --------- 423, 1177
for Lafayette, Me ------------ 423, 1177
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif ------ 423, 1177
for Mesa Verde, Colo - ------ 424, 1177
for Mount McKinley, Alaska--- 424, 1177
for Mount Rainier, Wash------- 424, 1177
for Platt, Okla -------------- 424, 1177
for Rocky Mountain, Colo ----- 424, 1177
for Sequoia, Calif ----------- 424, 1178
for Wind Cave, S. Dak ----- - 424, 1178
for Yellowstone, Wyo---------- 424, 1178
for Yosemite, Calif------------ 425, 1178
for Zion, Utah --------------- 425, 1178
for national monuments -------- 425, 1178

Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex ----- 425, 1179
for physical improvements, etc-- 425, 1179
for fighting forest fires in ------ 425, 1179

limitation and restriction on expen-
ditures -------------- 425, 1179

interchangeable appropriations;
limit------ -------------- 426, 1179

for roads, trails, etc., in, and monu-
ments --------------------- 1179

approved contracts for projects
deemed Government obligations 1179

waterproof footwear deemed as
park equipment ------------- 1179

for Crater Lake, additional, 1925 - - 708
for General Grant, additional, 1925-_ 708
for Glacier, additional, 1925 ------- 708
for Grand Canyon, additional, 1925 - 708
for Hawaii, additional, 1925 - ----_ 708
for Hot Springs, additional, 1925 --- 708
for Lafayette, additional, 1925 - -- 708
for Lassen Volcanic, additional, 1925- 709
for Mesa Verde, additional, 1925--. 709
for Mount McKinley, additional,

1925 ----- ----------------- 709
for Mount Rainier, additional, 1925__ 709
for Platt, additional, 1925 --------- 709
for Rocky Mountain, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 709
for Sequoia, additional, 1925 ------- 709
for Wind Cave, additional, 1925 - - 709
for Yellowstone, additional, 1925 -- 709
for Yosemite, additional, 1925------ 709
for Zion, additional, 1925 ---------- 709
for national monuments, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 709
for commissioners, additional, 1925-_ 709

deficiency appropriation for Yellow-
stone, Wyo ----------------- 42, 56

for Glacier, Mont ---------------- 43
for Grand Canvon, Ariz ----------- 43
for General Grant, Calif ---------- 56
for personal services--------------- 685
for Mesa Verde, Colo------------- 686
for Mount Rainier, Wash---------- 686
for Rocky Mountain, Colo -------- 686
for road, etc., construction in------- 686
for emergency insect infestations in - 755
for Mount Rainier and Rocky Moun-

tain, repairs of flood damages-__ 1331
for securing lands in southern Appa-

lachian Mountains and region of
Mammoth Cave, Ky., for ------ 1331

for Wind Cave, S. Dak------------ 1348
areas for establishing Shenandoah, Va.,

to be acquired, etc------------ 958
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National Military Parks-Continued. 
conveyance to States of roads to; main-

tenance required, etc  1104 
investigation of feasibility of establish-

ing, in Kansas City, to com-
memorate Battle of Westport  801 

restoration of Fort McHenry, Md., for 
preservation as a permanent_   1109 

National Monuments, 
appropriation for protection etc_ _ _ _ 425, 1178 

Carlsbad Cave, N. Niex.; condi-
dition  425, 1179 

for constructing, etc., roads and trails 
in  1179 

for protection, etc., additional, 1925_ 709 
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion of roads, etc  686 
for emergency insect infestations, 

etc., in  755 
for protection  1348 

construction of roads, etc., in and na-
tional parks, authorized  90 

annual allotments authorized for 
construction, surveys, etc  90 

five per cent of the materials, etc., 
to be distributed under the High-
way Act for national forests, to 
be transferred for use of  90 

proclamation enlarging area of Pinna-
cles, Calif  1911, 1961 

setting aside, Bryce Canyon, Utah__ _ 1914 
Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex  1929 
Castle Pinckney, S. C  1968 
Chiricahua, Ariz  1946 
Craters of the Moon, Idaho  1947 
designated historic forts as  1968 
Fort Marion, Fla  1968 
Fort Matanzas, Fla  1969 
Fort Pulaski, Ga  1968 
Fort Wood, N. Y  1968 
Glacier Bay, Alaska  1988 
Meriwether Lewis, Tenn  1986 
Pipe Spring, Ariz   1913 
Wupatki, Ariz  1977 

National Museum, D. C., 
appropriation for furniture, fixtures, 

etc  528, 1207 
for heating, lighting, etc  528, 1207 
for preserving collections; employ-

ees  528, 1207 
for repairs, books, etc  528, 1207 

deficiency appropriation for preserving 
collections  55, 60, 697, 759 

retained Patent Office models of value, 
etc., to be kept in Patent Office 
or  942 

National Park Service, 
appropriation for Director, and office 

personnel  422, 1176 
for accounting services, etc  422, 1176 
for printing and binding for  392, 1143 

Director, to serve on National Capitol 
Park Commission, D. C  463 

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be pre-
pared by   1257 

National Parks, 
appropriation for commissioners__ _ 219, 1028 

for Director, and other personal serv-
ices  422, 1176 

for accounting services  422, 1176 
for Crater Lake, Oreg  422, 1176 
for General Grant, Calif  423, 1176 
for Glacier, Mont  423, 1176 
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appropriationf or Grand Canyon,Ariz_ 423,1177 
Bright Angel trail, etc  423 

for Hawaii  423, 1177 
for Hot Springs, Ark  423, 1177 
for Lafayette, Me  423, 1177 
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif  423, 1177 
for Mesa Verde, Colo  424, 1177 
for Mount McKinley, Alaska  424, 1177 
for Mount Rainier, Wash  424, 1177 
for Platt, Okla  424, 1177 
for Rocky Mountain, Colo  424, 1177 
for Sequoia, Calif  424, 1178 
for Wind Cave, S. Dak  424, 1178 
for Yellowstone, Wyo   424, 1178 
for Yosemite, Calif  425, 1178 
for Zion, Utah  425, 1178 
for national monuments  425, 1178 

Carlsbad Cave, N. Mex  425, 1179 
for physical improvements, etc..._ 425, 1179 
for fighting forest fires in  425, 1179 

limitation and restriction on expen-
ditures  425, 1179 

interchangeable appropriations; 
limit  426, 1179 

for roads, trails, etc., in, and monu-
ments  1179 

approved contracts for projects 
deemed Government obligations 1179 

waterproof footwear deemed as 
park equipment  1179 

for Crater Lake, additional, 1925_   708 
for General Grant, additional, 1925  708 
for Glacier, additional, 1925  708 
for Grand Canyon, additional, 1925_ _ 708 
for Hawaii, additional, 1925  708 
for Hot Springs, additional, 1925_ __ _ 708 
for Lafayette, additional, 1925  708 
for Lassen Volcanic, additional, 1925_ 709 
for Mesa Verde, additional, 1925  709 
for Mount McKinley, additional, 

1925  709 
for Mount Rainier, additional, 1925_ _ 709 
for Platt, additional, 1925  709 
for Rocky Mountain, additional, 

1925  709 
for Sequoia, additional, 1925  709 
for Wind Cave, additional, 1925_ _ _ _ 709 
for Yellowstone, additional, 1925  709 
for Yosemite, additional, 1925  709 
for Zion, additional, 1925  709 
for national monuments, additional, 

1925  709 
for commissioners, additional, 1925_ _ 709 

deficiency appropriation for Yellow-
stone, Wyo   42, 56 

for Glacier, Mont  43 
for Grand Canyon, Ariz  43 
for General Grant, Calif  56 
for personal services  685 
for Mesa Verde, Colo  686 
for Mount Rainier, Wash  686 
for Rocky Mountain, Colo  686 
for road, etc., construction in  686 
for emergency insect infestations in  755 
for Mount Rainier and Rocky Moun-

tain, repairs of flood damages__ _ 1331 
for securing lands in southern Appa-

lachian Mountains and region of 
Mammoth Cave, Ky., for  1331 

for Wind Cave, S. Dak  1348 
areas for establishing Shenandoah, Va., 

to be acquired, etc  958 
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areasfor establishing Smoky Mountains,

Tenn., and N. C., to be acquired,
etc-----------------------

in Mammoth Cave regions of Ken-
tucky, etc., for administration
as -------------------

Secretary of Interior may receive
donations, secure options, etc---

appoint commission to select, etc-
amount authorized to secure options,

pay clerk, traveling expenses,
etc-------------------------

construction of roads, etc., in, and na-
tional monuments, authorized-_

annual allotments authorized for con-
struction, surveys, etc --------

five per cent of the materials, etc., to
be distributed under the High-
way Act for roads in national
forests, to be transferred for use
of---------------------------

Crater Lake, Oreg.; acceptance of land
from Medford for administration
buildings---------------------

exchange of lands with private owner
for addition to Rocky Mountain,
Colo., authorized-- ---------

Hawaii; restriction on annual allow-
ance, repealed----------------

lands set apart for Utah -__--------
Rocky Mountain, Colo.; lands trans-

ferred from, to Colorado Nation-
al Forest --------------------

National Prohibition Act (see also Law
Enforcement),

appropriation for expenses, enforcing,
by internal revenue officers- --- 71,

restriction on paying for storage of
seized intoxicating liquors, etc-_

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc-----------------

for special counsel, enforcing. _.-_-_ 1
for expenses enforcing, additional,

1925------------------------
deficiency appropriation for enforcing,

Internal Revenue Service -----
62, 698, 1349, 1

for expenses enforcing ___---____.
vessels or vehicles forfeited for violating

customs laws or, may be used for
enforcement thereof, in lieu of
sale-__---_----------------_ 1

National Red Cross(see American National
Red Cross).

National Research Building, D. C.,
altering, etc., for district engineer's

office, etc -------------------
National Security and Defense,

deficiency appropriation for judgments,
under Navy Department --.---

for judgments, under War Depart-
ment ------------------------

for expenses of, under Committee on
Public Information------------

for expenses of, under Interior De-
partment --------------------

for expenses of, under Food and Fuel
Administrations ------------ 60,

for expenses of, under Department of
Labor ----------------------

for expenses of, under Department of
State------------------------

National Surety Company,
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness to----------------

INDEX.

95e.

959

959

959
959

959

90

90

90

606

973

390
593

252

771

72

771
1030

710

58,
1352
761

1116

1198

54

54

55

56

697

700

760

1536

I-aA National Training School for Boys, D. C., Pag.
appropriation for salaries -------- 223, 1032

for support of inmates --------- 223, 1033
for care, etc., of boys committed to__ 567,

1242
for, additional, 1925 -------------. 709

deficiency appropriation for support of
inmates, etc ---------------- 1334

National Training School for Girls, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries --------- 567, 1242

for contingent expenses -------- 567, 1242
deficiency appropriation for electric

installations, etc., white section_ 677
for W. B. Moses and Sons, and

Rudolph and West------------ 677
for maintenance ----------------- 679
for construction ------------ -- 1322

Nationality of Aliens,
provisions for admission of immigrants,

based on 2 per cent of, resident
in United States, according to
census of 1890---------------- 159

ratio computed for fiscal year 1927
and thereafter---------------- 159

determination of to be made by Secre-
taries of State, Commerce, and
Labor, jointly; expert assistance- 159

determination of country of birth, as
enumerated in census of 1890 -- 160

statement of number of individuals
of various nationalities resident
then in United States to be pre-
pared by Secretaries of State,
Commerce, and Labor, jointly-_ 160

Natural Bridge National Forest, Va.,
proclamation enlarging area of------- 1948

Natural Gas,
appropriation for investigations for

economic production, etc--.. 421, 1174
for enforcing laws as to leases of, on

public domain ------------ 421, 1174
Naturalization,

treaty recognizing right of, with Bul-
garia ------------------- - 1759

Naturalization Bureau, Department of
Labor,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel------------ 240, 1050

for general expenses ---------- 240, 1050
for examiners, interpreters, clerks,

etc---------------------2 240, 1050
for travel, rent, etc------------ 241, 1050
for clerical assistance to clerks of

courts in naturalization cases- 241, 1050
for miscellaneous expenses, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 709
deficiency appropriation for miscella-

neous expenses--------------- 57
Nautical Almanac, American Ephemeris

and,
appropriation for preparing ------- 190, 869

Nautical Almanac Office, Navy,
appropriation for civilian employees- 190, 869

for computers --. -------------- 190, 869
Navajo Agency, Ariz., Western,

deficiency appropriation for payment
to Walter Runke-------------- 42

Navajo Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161
Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. and N.

Mex.,
appropriation for water supply for

Indians on; repayment---- 400, 1150
for miscellaneous irrigation projects

on-------------------- 400, 1151
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areas for establishing Smoky Mountains, 

Tenn., and N. C., to be acquired, 
etc   

in Mammoth Cave regions of Ken-
tucky, etc., for administration 
as 

Page. 

959 

959 
Secretary of Interior may receive 

donations, secure options, etc___ 959 
appoint commission to select, etc.. 959 

amount authorized to secure options, 
pay clerk, traveling expenses, 
etc  959 

construction of roads, etc., in, and na-
tional monuments, authorized  90 

annual allotments authorized for con-
struction, surveys, etc  90 

five per cent of the materials, etc., to 
be distributed under the High-
way Act for roads in national 
forests, to be transferred for use 
of  90 

Crater Lake, Oreg.; acceptance of land 
from Medford for administration 
buildings  606 

exchange of lands with private owner 
for addition to Rocky Mountain, 
Colo., authorized   973 

Hawaii; restriction on annual allow-
ance, repealed  390 

lands set apart for Utah  593 
Rocky Mountain, Colo.; lands trans-

ferred from, to Colorado Nation-
al Forest  252 

National Prohibition Act (see also Law 
Enforcement), 

appropriation for expenses, enforcing, 
by internal revenue officers_ ___ 71, 771 

restriction on paying for storage of 
seized intoxicating liquors, etc  72 

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc  771 

for special counsel, enforcing  1030 
for expenses enforcing, additional, 

1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing, 

Internal Revenue Service  58, 
62, 698, 1349, 1352 

761 for expenses enforcing 
vessels or vehicles forfeited for violating 

customs laws or, may be used for 
enforcement thereof, in lieu of 
sale  

National Red Cross(see American National 
Red Cross). 

National Research Building, D. C., 
altering, etc., for district engineer's 

office, etc  
National Security and Defense, 

deficiency appropriation for judgments, 
under Navy Department  

for judgments, under War Depart-
ment  

for expenses of, under Committee on 
Public Information  

for expenses of, under Interior De-
partment  

for expenses of, under Food and Fuel 
Administrations  60, 697 

for expenses of, under Department of 
Labor   700 

for expenses of, under Department of 
State  760 

National Surety Company, 
redemption of lost certificate of in-

debtedness to  1536 

1116 

1198 

54 

54 

55 

56 

National Training School for Boys, D. C., Pam 
appropriation for salariqs  223, 1032 

for support of inmates  223, 1033 
for care, etc., of boys committed to__ 567, 

1242 
for, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for support of 
inmates, etc  1334 

National Training School for Girls, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  567, 1242 

for contingent expenses  567, 1242 
deficiency appropriation for electric 

installations, etc., white section_ 677 
for W. B. Moses and Sons, and 

Rudolph and West  677 
for maintenance  679 
for construction  1322 

Nationality of Aliens, 
provisions for admission of immigrants, 

based on 2 per cent of, resident 
in United States, according to 
census of 1890  159 

ratio computed for fiscal year 1927 
and thereafter  159 

determination of, to be made by Secre-
taries of State, Commerce, and 
Labor, jointly; expert assistance_ 159 

determination of country of birth, as 
enumerated in census of 1890_ _ _ 160 

statement of number of individuals 
of various nationalities resident 
then in United States to be pre-
pared by Secretaries of State, 
Commerce, and Labor, jointly  160 

Natural Bridge National Forest, Va., 
proclamation enlarging area of  1948 

Natural Gas, 
appropriation for investigations for 

economic production, etc____ 421, 1174 
for enforcing laws as to leases of, on 

public domain  421, 1174 
Naturalization, 

treaty recognizing right of, with Bul-
garia  1759 

Naturalization Bureau, Department of 
Labor, 

appropriation for Commissioner, and 
office personnel  240, 1050 

for general expenses  240, 1050 
for examiners, interpreters, clerks, 

etc  240, 1050 
for travel, rent, etc  241, 1050 
for clerical assistance to clerks of 

courts in naturalization cases_ 241, 1050 
for miscellaneous expenses, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for miscella-

neous expenses  57 
Nautical Almanac, American Ephemeris 

and, 
appropriation for preparing  190, 869 

Nautical Almanac Office, Navy, 
appropriation for civilian employees_ 190, 869 

for computers  190, 869 
Navajo Agency, Ariz., Western, 

deficiency appropriation for payment 
to Walter Runke  42 

Navajo Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. and N. 

Mex., 
appropriation for water supply for 

Indians on; repayment  400, 1150 
for miscellaneous irrigation projects 

055  400,1151 
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Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. and N. Page.
Mex.-Continued.

appropriation for Ganado irrigation
project on ------------- 401,1152

for operating, etc., Hogback irriga-
tion project under San Juan
School, N. Mex., on ------- 403, 1153

for Federal highway across, Gallup
to Shiprock ------------ -- 1163

for Ganado irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925 ----------------- 707

for Hogback irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925 ----------------- 707

acceptance of reconveyances of pri-
vately owned lands, etc., within
additions to------------------ 1115

lieu selections permitted----------- 1115
consolidation of Indian area-------- 1115
title of person refusing to convey,

not affected ----------------- 1115
amount authorized annually for main-

tenance of highway from Gallup
to Shiprock------------------ 606

cost of constructing bridge across Colo-
rado River near Lee Ferry, Ariz.,
reimbursable from funds of In-
dians at------------------- 994

Arizona to pay one-half of cost, and
maintain the bridge----------- 994

Navajo Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ------------------ --- 408,1159
Navajo Indians,

sum received from sale of allotment to
Pete Coverly to be deposited to
credit of -------------------- 91

Navajo Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply on res-

ervations; reimbursable ----- 400, 1150
for schools; discretionary use --- 407, 1158
for water supply for, additional, 1925_ 707

Navajo Indians, N. Mex.,
one-half cost of bridge across San Juan

River, near Bloomfield, N. Mex.,
to be repaid by -------------- 800

tract of public land withdrawn for per-
manent use of ------------- 1114

Navajo Springs Bafd of Ute Indians,
Colo.,

appropriation for payment to, from
tribal funds of Confederated
Bands of Utes ---------- 412, 1162

from accrued interest,------- 412, 1162
Naval Academy,

appropriation for engineering experi-
ment station-------------- 191, 870

for pay, professors, instructors, etc_ 200, 878
limit for swordsmanship and phys-

ical instruction --.-------- 200, 878
no officers to be detailed to teach

subjects of terminated civilian
professors, etc------------ -- 200

in reductions, no contract with
civilian professors to be vio-
lated ---------------------- 200

professors to have six months'
notice prior to dismissal ------ 200

for designated civilian employees --- 200
for civilian employees, Administra-

tion--------------------- -200,878
for Department of Ordnance and

Gunnery------------------- 200,878
for Department of Electrical Engi-

neering and Physics--------- 200, 878
fnr Tpnartment of Seamanship - 200, 878
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Naval Academy-Continued. rage.
appropriation for Department of Ma-

rine Engineering and Naval Con-
struction ------------------ 200, 878

for Commissary Department --- 200, 878
for Department of Buildings and

Grounds----------------- 200, 878
for current and miscellaneous ex-

penses __----------------- 201, 878
for books for library ------------ 201, 878
for expenses, Board of Visitors --- 201, 878
for contingencies, superintendent.- 201, 878
for commandant of midshipmen_-- 201, 878
for maintenance and repairs ----- 201, 878
for commutation of rent for bands-

men -------------------- 201, 878
for pay of professors, etc., addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 709
appointments yearly to, from Naval

and Marine Corps Reserves---- 1082
no admission subsequent to December

13, 1924, resulting in increasing
allowance of three to each Sena-
tor, etc -------------------- 872

pay and allowance to Naval Academy
Band; allowances to second
leader ------------------ 251, 1275

released from requirement to return
advances for dairy ---------- 1278

dairy, farm, etc., to become Govern-
ment property -------------- 1278

operation of, with the midship-
men's store------------------ 1278

restriction on appointments to, here-
after --------------------- - 193

appointments at large or from en-
listed personnel not affected---- 194

service as midshipmen in, after March
4, 1913, not counted in longevity
of officers of Navy, Army, etc_ 194, 872

Naval Armament Limitation,
treaty with British Empire, France,

Italy, and Japan, agreeing to- 1655
Naval Attaches,

appropriation for expenses ----- --- 183, 862
Naval Communications, Office of Director of,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Navy Department --------- 185, 864

Naval Districts,
use of pay, miscellaneous, not available

for, unless commandant also
commandant of yard, station,
etc---------------------- 184,862

Naval Establishment (see also Navy),
appropriation for increase of, including

unexpended balances -------- 203, 880
for continuing construction of vessels

permitted under treaty limita-
tions--------------------- 203,880

use of unexpended balances --- 203, 880
for converting, etc., two battle cruis-

ers into aircraft carriers----- 204, 881
for constructing submarine------- 204
for constructing two fleet sub-

marines; cost, etc- ------------ 881
for settlement of contracts for ships

delivered------------------ 204,881
for reimbursing contractors on ac-

count of constructing, etc., au-
thorized vessels ------------ 204

for gyro compass equipments and
fire control instruments on de-
stroyers ------------------ 204, 881

for fire control apparatus on "Colo-
rado" and "West Virginia".--- 881

- . . . .
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Navajo Indian Reservation Any, and N. Page. 
Mex.-Continued. 

appropriation for Ganado irrigation 
project on   401, 1152 

for operating, etc., Hogback irriga-
tion project under San Juan 
School, N. Mex., on  403, 1153 

for Federal highway across, Gallup 
to Shiprock  1163 

for Ganado irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925  707 

for Hogback irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925  707 

acceptance of reconveyances of pri-
vately owned lands, etc., within 
additions to  1115 

lieu selections permitted  1115 
consolidation of Indian area  1115 
title of person refusing to convey, 

not affected  1115 
amount authorized annually for main-

tenance of highway from Gallup 
to Shiprock  606 

cost of constructing bridge across Colo-
rado River near Lee Ferry, Ariz., 
reimbursable from funds of In-
dians at  994 

Arizona to pay one-half of cost, and 
maintain the bridge  994 

Navajo Indian Sanatorium, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  468, 1159 
Navajo Indians, 
sum received from sale of allotment to 

Pete Coverly to be deposited to 
credit of  91 

Navajo Indians, Any., 
appropriation for water supply on res-

ervations; reimbursable  400, 1150 
for schools; discretionary use_   407, 1158 
for water supply for, additional, 1925_ 707 

Navajo Indians, N. Mex., 
one-half cost of bridge across San Juan 

River, near Bloomfield, N. Mex., 
to be repaid by  800 

tract of public land withdrawn for per-
manent use of  1114 

Navajo Springs Boeid of Ute Indians, 
Cob., 

appropriation for payment to, from 
tribal funds of Confederated 
Bands of Utes  412, 1162 

from accrued interest,  412, 1162 
Naval Academy, 

appropriation for engineering experi-
ment station  191, 870 

for pay, professors, instructors, etc_ 200, 878 
limit for swordsmanship and phys-

ical instruction  200, 878 
no officers to be detailed to teach 

subjects of terminated civilian 
professors, etc  200 

in reductions, no contract with 
civilian professors to be vio-
lated  200 

professors to have six months' 
notice prior to dismissal  200 

for designated civilian employees_ __ _ 200 
for civilian employees, Administra-

tion  200, 878 
for Department of Ordnance and 

Gunnery   200, 878 
for Department of Electrical Engi-

neering and Physics  200, 878 
for Department of -Seamanship- 200, 878 

Naval Academy-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Department of Ma-

rine Engineering and Naval Con-
struction  200, 878 

for Commissary Department_ __ _ 200, 878 
for Department of Buildings and 

Grounds  200, 878 
for current and miscellaneous ex-

penses  201, 878 
for books for library  201, 878 
for expenses, Board of Visitors  201, 878 
for contingencies, superintendent._ 201, 878 
for commandant of midshipmen_   201, 878 
for maintenance and repairs  201, 878 
for commutation of rent for bands-

men  201,878 
for pay of professors, etc., addi-

tional, 1925  709 
appointments yearly to, from Naval 

and Marine Corps Reserves_ _ _ _ 1082 
no admission subsequent to December 

13, 1924, resulting in increasing 
allowance of three to each Sena-
tor, etc  872 

pay and allowance to Naval Academy 
Band; allowances to second 
leader  251, 1275 

released from requirement to return 
advances for dairy  1278 

dairy, farm, etc. to become Govern-
ment property  1278 

operation of, with the midship-
men's store  1278 

restriction on appointments to, here-
after_   193 

appointments at large or from en-
listed personnel not affectea_ _ _ _ 194 

service as midshipmen in, after March 
4, 1913, not counted in longevity 
of officers of Navy, Army, etc_ 194, 872 

Naval Armament Limitation, 
treaty with British Empire, France, 

Italy, and Japan, agreeing to _ 1655 
Naval Attachhs, 

appropriation for expenses   183, 862 
Naval Communications, Office of Director of, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Navy Department  185, 864 

Naval Districts, 
use of pay, miscellaneous, not available 

for, unless commandant also 
commandant of yard, station, 
etc  184, 862 

Naval Establishment (see also Navy), 
appropriation for increase of, including 

unexpended balances  203, 880 
for continuing construction of vessels 

permitted under treaty limita-
tions  203, 880 

use of unexpended balances__   203, 880 
for converting, etc., two battle cruis-

ers into aircraft carriers  204, 881 
for constructing submarine  204 
for constructing two fleet sub-

marines; cost, etc  881 
for settlement of contracts for ships 

delivered_  204, 881 
for reimbursing contractors on ac-

count of constructing, etc., au-
thorized vessels  204 

for gyro compass equipments and 
fire control instruments on de-
stroyers  204, 881 

for fire control apparatus on " Colo-
rado" and "West Virginia"- 881 
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Naval Establishment-Continued. Page.
appropriation for completing armor,

ammunition, etc., for authorized
vessels ------------------- 204, 881

transfer of $22,500,000 from naval
supply account fund----------- 204

deficiency appropriation for major
alterations to specified vessels_ 1335

for construction of "Lexington" and
"Saratoga" ----------------- 1336

for river gunboats and scout cruisers_ 1336
alterations authorized of designated

battleships, for submarine and
antiair protection and oil-burn-
ing conversion---------------- 719

new fire control for "New York"
and "Texas"------- -------- 719

construction authorized of eight scout
cruisers; cost, etc------------- 719

six river gunboats; cost, etc-------- 719
armor and armament at South

Charleston, W. Va., plant ----- 719
construction, etc., at navy yards di-

rected, if cost not increased, etc- 719
authorizations subject to treaty limi-

tations -------------------- 719
suspended if international conference

for naval limitation held ------ 719
converting "Lexington" and "Sara-

toga" into airplane carriers;
limits of cost increased-------- 882

Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for employees------ 188, 867

for maintenance --------------- 188, 867
for, additional, 1925 ------------- 709

Naval Insurance, Veterans' Bureau, Mili-
tary and,

appropriation for _----------- 533,1212
Naval Intelligence, Office of Chief of,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Navy Department --------- 185, 864

Naval Limitation Conference, Interna-
tional,

suspension of alterations and con-
struction of designated vessels
authorized, in the event of an-- 719

Naval Militia (see also Naval Reserve
Force, and Naval Reserve and
Marine Corps Reserve),

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 188, 866
constituted from Organized Militia of

the States, etc -------------- 1088
Naval Observatory,

appropriation for civilian personnel,
Navy Department ---------- 190, 868

for computations, books, apparatus,
etc --------------------- 190, 869

for repairs to buildings, etc----- 190, 869
for miscellaneous expenses -------- 190
for care of grounds, etc---------- 190, 869
for observing total solar eclipse, 1926_ 869

deficiency appropriation for additional
land ----------------------- 689

for fire protection---------------- 756
Naval Oil Reserves,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
suits to cancel leases of ------- 1315

designated leases and contracts relating
to, declared against public
interest ---------------------- 5

suits to be instituted by the Presi-
dent to annul and cancel------ 6

for other criminal and civil actions- 6
special counsel to be appointed to

conduct-------------------- 6

Naval Oil Reserves-Continued. Page.
proceedings directed to establish title

of United States to, in Cali-
fornia----------------------- 15

special counsel authorized ---------- 15
appropriation for legal expenses,

etc., canceling leases, prosecu-
tions, etc-------------------- 16

Naval Operations, Office of Chief of,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Navy Department ---------- 185, 864
for civilian personnel, Board of In-

spection and Survey -------- 185, 864
for civilian personnel, Office of

Director of Naval Communica-
tions--------------------- 185, 864

for civilian personnel, Office of Naval
Intelligence --------------- 185, 864

Naval Radio Stations,
provisions for use of, by the general

public-- ------------------ 1091
Naval Records and Library, Navy Depart-

ment,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

office of----------------- 185, 864
for preparing, etc., naval records of

war with Central Powers of
Europe ----------------- 185, 864

Naval Records Corrected,
Gibson, Charles W---------------- 1602
Johnson, Russell Wilmer------------- 1575
Kelly, Francis --------------------- 1594
Phillipson, William M-------------- 1587
Steger, Isidor --------------------- 1576

Naval Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve,
Naval Reserve created as part of Navy,

in lieu of Naval Reserve Force-- 1080
classes constituting--------------- 1080
transfers from former designated

classes to Fleet Naval Reserve - 1080
to Merchant Marine Naval Re-

serve ----------------------- 1080
to Volunteer Naval Reserve------ 1080
for unexpired period of enrollment_ 1080

officers transferred may be appointed
to grade held in Naval Reserve
Force; precedence------------ 1080

status of previously retired mem-
bers not affected-------------- 1080

Marine Corps Reserve created as part
of Marine Corps, in lieu of
former Reserve--------------- 1080

classes constituting ------_----- -- 1080
prior laws relating to Reserves and

Naval Militia repealed-------- 1081
Naval Reserve; citizenship and age

qualification; obligation to serve
in Navy, during war; etc ----- 1081

transfers allowed from Naval Reserve
Force ------------------- - 1081

from Navy, of enlisted men, not
citizens, on completing required
service ---- _----------.---- 1081

restriction on membership in other
organizations ---------------- 1081

accepting civil employment, etc., not
restricted---.-----_--------- 1081

ranks, ratings, etc., in, to correspond
with Navy ----------------- 1081

regulations for appointments, pro-
motions, etc., to be prescribed-_ 1081

commissioned grades appointed by
President alone; warrant, by the
Secretary ----------------- 1081

enlistment terms: extensions ------ 1081
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appropriation for completing armor, 
ammunition, etc., for authorized 
vessels  204, 881 

transfer of $22,500,000 from naval 
supply account fund  204 

deficiency appropriation for major 
alterations to specified vessels_ 1335 

for construction of "Lexington" and 
"Saratoga"  1336 

for river gunboats and scout cruisers_ 1336 
alterations authorized of designated 

battleships, for submarine and 
antiair protection and oil-burn-
ing conversion  719 

new fire control for "New York" 
and " Texas"  719 

construction authorized of eight scout 
cruisers; cost, etc  719 

six river gunboats; cost, etc  719 
armor and armament at South 

Charleston, W. Va., plant  719 
construction, etc., at navy yards di-

rected, if cost not increased, etc_ 719 
authorizations subject to treaty limi-

tations  719 
suspended if international conference 

for naval limitation held  719 
converting "Lexington" and "Sara-

toga" into airplane carriers; 
limits of cost increased  882 

Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for employees  188, 867 

for maintenance  188, 867 
for, additional, 1925  709 

Naval Insutanze, Veterans' Bureau, Mili-
tary and, 

appropriation for  533, 1212 
Naval Intelligence, Office of Chief of, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Navy Department  185, 864 

Naval Limitation Conference, Interna-
tional, 

suspension of alterations and con-
struction of designated vessels 
authorized, in the event of an__ 719 

Naval Militia (see also Naval Reserve 
Force, and Naval Reserve and 
Marine Corps Reserve), 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 188, 866 
constituted from Organized Militia of 

the States, etc  1088 
Naval Observatory, 

appropriation for civilian personnel, 
Navy Department  190, 868 

for computations, books, apparatus, 
etc  190 869 

for repairs to buildings, etc  190, 869 
for miscellaneous expenses  190 
for care of grounds, etc  190, 869 
for observing total solar eclipse, 1926_ 869 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land  689 

for fire protection  756 
Naval Oil Reserves, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
suits to cancel leases of  1315 

designated leases and contracts relating 
to, declared against public 
interest  

suits to be instituted by the Presi-
dent to annul and cancel  6 

for other criminal and civil actions_ 6 
special counsel to be appointed to 

conduct  6 

5 
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proceedings directed to establish title 
of United States to, in Cali-
fornia   15 

special counsel authorized  15 
appropriation for legal expenses, 

etc., canceling leases, prosecu-
tions, etc  16 

Naval Operations, Office of Chief of, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Navy Department  185, 864 
for civilian personnel, Board of In-

spection and Survey  185, 864 
for civilian personnel, Office of 

Director of Naval Communica-
tions  185, 864 

for civilian personnel, Office of Naval 
Intelligence  185, 864 

Naval Radio Stations, 
provisions for use of, by the general 

public  1091 
Naval Records and Library, Navy Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

office of  185, 864 
for preparing, etc., naval records of 

war with Central Powers of 
Europe  185, 864 

Naval Records Corrected, 
Gibson, Charles W  1602 
Johnson, Russell Wilmer  1575 
Kelly, Francis  1594 
Phillipson, William M  1587 
Steger, Isidor  1576 

Naval Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve, 
Naval Reserve created as part of Navy, 

in lieu of Naval Reserve Force  1080 
classes constituting  1080 
transfers from former designated 

classes to Fleet Naval Reserve  1080 
to Merchant Marine Naval Re-, 

serve  1080 
to Volunteer Naval Reserve  1080 
for unexpired period of enrollment.. 1080 

officers transferred may be appointed 
to grade held in Naval Reserve 
Force; precedence  1080 

status of previously retired mem-
bers not affected  1080 

Marine Corps Reserve created as part 
of Marine Corps, in lieu of 
former Reserve  1080 

classes constituting  1080 
prior laws relating to Reserves and 

Naval Militia repealed  1081 
Naval Reserve; citizenship and age 

qualification; obligation to serve 
in Navy, during war; etc  1081 

transfers allowed from Naval Reserve 
Force   1081 

from Navy, of enlisted men, not 
citizens, on completing required 
service  1081 

restriction on membership in other 
organizations  1081 

accepting civil employment, etc., not 
restricted _  1081 

ranks, ratings, etc., in, to correspond 
with Navy  1081 

regulations for appointments, pro-
motions, etc., to be prescribed  1081 

commissioned grades appointed by 
President alone; warrant, by the 
Secretary  1081 

enlistment terms; extensions  1081 
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Naval Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve-
Continued.

Naval Reserve; discharges from, in
time of peace, limited -------

of enlisted men transferred to
Fleet Reserve from Navy subject
to naval regulations ----------

provisions for, in time of war,
same as for the Navy--------

service of officers transferred to,
not above lieutenant comman-
der--------------------

higher grades for organizing, etc.;
proportion of line and staff -----

computation for higher grades au-
thorized every year------------

no reductions, etc-------------
appointment of midshipmen from Naval

and Marine Corps Reserves;
yearly limit------------------

Naval Reserve officers and men, in-
cluding retired, may be ordered
to active duty in time of war,
etc-----------------------

in time of peace only with their con-
sent ------------------------

release from active duty, by the
Secretary, at any time ------

when on active duty, etc., subject
to Navy laws, etc-------------

disciplinary action for offenses-----
on retired list, subject to Navy laws,

etc-------------------------
pay, allowances, etc., to officers of,

on active duty, etc-------------
of warrant officers and enlisted

men of, on active duty, the same
as for Navy; services included_ _

uniform gratuity to Fleet Naval Re-
serve officer, on appointment;
restriction ------------------

further sum in time of war ---------
issues to enlisted men in time of peace,

of articles of uniform, etc------
adding, upon first reporting for duty

in time of war, outfit for first en-
listment in Navy------------

injuries incurred in time of peace in line
of duty entitle members to bene-
fits of employees' compensation
laws------------------------

sickness not regarded as an injury --.
precedence of commissioned and war-

rant officers ----------------
provisions regulating transfers from

Naval Reserve Force to Naval
Reserve---------------------

exception, as to Naval Volunteers
and Naval Militia------------

former officers of Navy and Coast
Guard appointed in Reserve .. -

in time of peace with, but after,
officers of Navy of same rank---

when mobilized with Navy in time
of war, after junior of rank;
officers above lieutenant com-
mander---_---------------

in time of war, advancement of offi-
cers on active dutv -----------

examinations, pay, etc ----------
not applicable to retired officers --

Naval Reserve officers to be physically
examined every four years- ----
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Naval Reserve officers to be honorably
discharged or on the honorary
retired list if unfit for active
service..-- -- ------

officers of, placed'on honorary retired
list without pay, etc., at age of
64------------------ - - - -

or after 25 years' service on own
request; services counted ------

Fleet Naval Reserve members required
to perform training duty an-
nually-----------------------

additional, with or without pay, with
their consent ----_-------__

subsistence, etc., if without pay---
increase for aircraft flying duty ---
compensation of officers below lieu-

tenant commander and enlisted
men; rates computed----------

number of drills limited; week end
cruises not regarded as duty ---

to officers above lieutenants -----
to officers below lieutenant com-

mander, and enlisted men not
attached to a division---------

additional to officers commanding
organizations, etc -- _-----_

period when pay does not accrue--
obligation to serve four years in,

after naval service ends, may be
required at first enlistments ---

assignment to, on termination, unless
reenlisting in Navy------------

no active duty required; yearly
payment ---__-_____----___- -

pay, etc., if attached to a division,
etc--------------------------

reenlistment in naval service upon
completion of four years-------

provisions for transfers to, from
regular Navy enlistments here-
after; pay, etc--------....---

duty limited in time of peace ---
after 30 years placed on Navy re-

tired list; pay, ratings, etc ----
pay, etc., of men heretofore trans-

ferred to, from the Navy ------
transfer to retired list after 30

years' service; pay, etc--------
benefits to enrolled men of Naval Re-

serve Force transferred to Naval
Reserve, reenlisting in Navy
after discharge from Reserve -

Fleet Naval Reserve enlisted men
transferred from reenlistments
in Navy, etc., after 16, but less
than 20 years' naval service, to
receive stated pay, etc -------

if 20 or more years of service -----
increase for extraordinary heroism,

etc ---------------- ------
minority enlistment counted as four

years' service ---..... ----...
active duty to be performed by en-

listed men so transferred to, in
each four-year period ---------

physical examinations required --
transfer to retired list if not physi-

cally fit; pay, etc-----...-----.
allowed Navy retired allowances,

on completing 30 years' serv-
ice-------------------------
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Naval Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve— 
Cont inued. 
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time of peace, limited  

of enlisted men transferred to 
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to naval regulations  

provisions for, in time of war, 
same as for the Navy  

service of officers transferred to, 
not above lieutenant comman-
der  

higher grades for organizing, etc.; 
proportion of line and staff  

computation for higher grades au-
thorized every year  
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appointment of midshipmen from Naval 

and Marine Corps Reserves; 
yearly limit  

Naval Reserve officers and men, in-
cluding retired, may be ordered 
to active duty in time of war, 
etc  

in time of peace only with their con-
sent  

release from active duty, by the 
Secretary, at any time  

when on active duty, etc., subject 
to Navy laws, etc  

disciplinary action for offenses  
on retired list, subject to Navy laws, 

etc  
pay, allowances, etc., to officers of, 

on active duty, etc  
of warrant officers and enlisted 
men of, on active duty, the same 
as for Navy; services included_ 

uniform gratuity to Fleet Naval Re-
serve officer, on appointment; 
restriction  

further sum in time of war  
issues to enlisted men in time of peace, 

of articles of uniform, etc  
adding, upon first reporting for duty 

in time of war, outfit for first en-
listment in Navy  

injuries incurred in time of peace in line 
of duty entitle members to bene-
fits of employees' compensation 
laws  

sickness not regarded as an injury_ _ _ _ 
precedence of commissioned and war-

rant officers  
provisions regulating transfers from 

Naval Reserve Force to Naval 
Reserve  

exception, as to Naval Volunteers 
and Naval Militia  

former officers of Navy and Coast 
Guard appointed in Reserve_ 

in time of peace with, but after, 
officers of Navy of same rank._ 

when mobilized with Navy in time 
of war, after junior of rank; 
officers above lieutenant com-
mander  

in time of war, advancement of offi-
cers on active duty  

examinations, pay, etc  
not applicable to retired officers_ 

Naval Reserve officers to be physically 
evarnined every four years  
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men; rates computed  
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attached to a division  

additional to officers commanding 
organizations, etc  

period when pay does not accrue_ _ 
obligation to serve four years in 

after naval service ends, may be 
required at first enlistments__ __ 1086 

assignment to, on termination, unless 
reenlisting in Navy  1086 

no active duty required; yearly 
payment  1086 

pay, etc., if attached to a division, 
etc  1086 

reenlistment in naval service upon 
completion of four years  1086 

provisions for transfers to, from 
regular Navy enlistments here-
after; pay, etc  
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after 30 years placed on Navy re-

tired list; pay, ratings, etc  
pay, etc., of men heretofore trans-

ferred to, from the Navy  
transfer to retired list after 30 

years' service; pay, etc 
benefits to enrolled men of Naval Re-

serve Force transferred to Naval 
Reserve, reenlisting in Navy 
after discharge from Reserve  

Fleet Naval Reserve enlisted men 
transferred from reenlistments 
in Navy, etc., after 16, but less 
than 20 years' naval service, to 
receive stated pay, etc  1087 

if 20 or more years of service  1087 
increase for extraordinary heroism, 

etc   1087 
minority enlistment counted as four 

years' service  1088 
active duty to be performed by en-

listed men so transferred to, in 
each four-year period  1088 

physical examinations required_ _ _ 1088 
transfer to retired list if not physi-

cally fit; pay, etc  1088 
allowed Navy retired allowances, 
on completing 30 years' serv-
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Naval Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve-
Continued.

Fleet Naval Reserve,retired pay, etc.,
to enlisted men, transferred to,
upon completing 30 years'
service ---------------------

Naval Militia constituted from Organ-
ized Militia of States, etc----

personnel admitted to Fleet Reserve
at grade, etc., qualified--------

to qualify for rank, etc., in one
year---------------------

officers and men of Naval Reserve
who are members of, relieved
from militia duty when on active
service in time of war, etc----

loan of vessels, etc., of Navy to, for
training, etc.; organization, etc.,
requirements ----------------

inspection of Naval Reserve units once
a year by officers of the Navy -

Merchant Marine Naval Reserve con-
stituted of citizens following the
sea for a profession, having
served on American vessels, etc_

transfers from, to Volunteer Naval
Reserve, or discharged, three
years after ceasing to follow the
sea-----------------------

may be given training upon applica-
tion ------------------------

payment to, when not on active duty
with Navy, in time of peace- --

rates, etc., additional to training
duty----------------------

funds for, subject to action by
Congress----- ----------

flag or emblem for, may be pre-
scribed for merchant vessel-----

vessel to be designated as suitable
as a naval auxiliary ----------

master and half of officers to be
members of Naval Reserve - -

not to be flown in lieu of national
ensign- -------------

Volunteer Naval Reserve members not
required to drill, etc---------

no pay to, except when ordered to
active or training duty------

may, on application, be given train-
ing duty, etc -------------

Secretary of Navy to prescribe regula-
tion for organization, etc., of
Naval Reserve---------------

to detail officers and enlisted men,
make available vessels, etc., of
the Navy, for development of
Reserve__ - -------------

employees of the Government or Dis-
trict of Columbia allowed leave
of absence without loss of pay,
etc., for days of training, etc.,
not exceeding 15 days---------

funds for Naval Reserve authorized to
be appropriated yearly ----v___

statement to be submitted with Depart-
ment estimates--------------

estimated amount for Fleet Naval
Reserve ----------------._

estimated amount for transfers from
Navy to Fleet Naval Reserve-_

amount of $25 to member of Naval
Reserve, inactive ---------

unobligated funds for Naval Reserve
Force made available -----.--

effective date, July 1, 1925 ---------

Page. Naval Reserve Force, Page
appropriation for mileage to officers_ 183, 864

for transportation, etc., enlisted-_- 186, 865
for organization, etc., expenses of_ 187, 866
for pay, etc., on active training duty;

1088 transportation, s u b s is ten ce,
etc --------------------- 187,866

1088 for retainer pay, of other than Fleet
Naval Reserve------------- 187, 866

1088 for aviation material, etc -------- 187, 866
additional to other appropriations

1088 for assigned vessels and air-
craft ------------------- 187, 866

consent for training required - _ 187, 866
issue of uniforms, etc., to Volun-

1088 teer Naval Reserve--------- 188, 866
Naval Militia made part of, until

June 30, 1926------------ 188, 867
1088 benefits, etc., on enrollment -- 188, 867

duty credited as active service - 188, 867
1088 no retainer pay if failing to

train----------------- - 188, 867
for subsistence of members in active

service------------------- 194, 873
1089 for transporting, etc., remains of,

dying in service------------ 197, 875
deficiency appropriation for---------- 670,

698, 760, 1349
1089 abolished, and Naval Reserve created

in lieu thereof---------------- 1080
1089 appointment hereafter of officers of, as

officers in Regular Navy, for-
1089 bidden---------------------- 1273

status of members not prejudiced by
1089 temporary appointment in Coast

Guard ---------------- ----- 106
1089 no retainer pay, etc., while serving-- 106

credit given for service ------------ 106
1089 supply officers of, to have pay, etc., of

rank for World War active serv-
1089 ice prior to approval of bonds - 860

uniform gratuity to enrolled men of,
1089 charged to Navy clothing and

small stores fund ---------- 195, 873
1089 Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

establishment of, authorized -------- 1276
1089 regulations for, to conform to provi-

sions for Army Corps -------- 1276
1089 powers conferred upon Secretary of

Navy ---- ----------- 1277
1089 operation expenditures, etc., to be spe-

cifically provided for---------- 1277
members eligible for appointment as

1089 Naval Reserve officers-------- 1277
inclusion of Marine Corps in all pro-

visions-----------------__ - 1277
total personnel limited.-------------- 1277

1089 Naval Stores,
appropriation for investigating grad-

ing, handling, etc----------- 447, 837
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

establishing standards, etc., of_- 682
1090 Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I.,

civilian employees reimbursed for fire
1090 losses at ---- ------------__ 1604

Naval Training Stations,
1090 appropriation for California ------- 187, 866

for Rhode Island ---------- -- 187, 866
1090 for Great Lakes, Il ------------ 187, 866

for Hampton Roads, Va--------- 187, 866
1090 limit, clerical, etc., services---- 187, 866

Naval War College,
1090 appropriation for maintenance, etc_- 188, 867

Navigable Streams, etc.,
1090 appropriation for investigating pollu-
1090 tion of-------------------- 76, 775
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statement to be submitted with Depart-
ment estimates  1090 

estimated amount for Fleet Naval 
Reserve  1090 

estimated amount for transfers from 
Navy to Fleet Naval Reserve.. _ 1090 

amount of $25 to member of Naval 
Reserve, inactive  1090 

unobligated funds for Naval Reserve 
Force made available  1090 

effective date, July 1, 1925  1090 
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credit given for service  106 

supply officers of, to have pay, etc., of 
rank for World War active serv-
ice prior to approval of bonds_ _ _ 860 

uniform gratuity to enrolled men of, 
charged to Navy clothing and 
small stores fund  195, 873 

Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 
establishment of, authorized   1276 
regulations for, to conform to provi-

sions for Army Corps  1276 
powers conferred upon Secretary of 

• Navy  1277 
operation expenditures, etc., to be spe-

cifically provided for  1277 
members eligible for appointment as 

Naval Reserve officers  1277 
inclusion of Marine Corps in all pro-

visions  1277 
total personnel limited  1277 

Naval Stores, 
appropriation for investigating grad-

ing, handling, etc  447, 837 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

establishing standards, etc., of.... 682 
Naval Torpedo /Station, Newport, R. I., 

civilian employees reimbursed for fire 
losses at  1604 

Naval Training Stations, 
appropriation for California  187, 866 

for Rhode Island  187, 866 
for Great Lakes, Ill  187, 866 
for Hampton Roads, Va _  187, 866 
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Naval War College, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc__ 188, 867 
Navigable Streams, etc., 

appropriation for investigating pollu-
tion of  76, 775 
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Navigable Streams, etc.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Confer-

ence on prevention of oil pollu-
tion of ---------------------- 1339

provisions for preventing oil pollution
by deposits in --------------- 604

surveys, etc., of, for power develop-
ment, authorized-------------- 1190

Navigable Streams, Watersheds of (see
Conservation of Navigable
Waters, etc.).

Navigation,
penalty for owner failing to extinguish

fire and stop motor of automo-
bile when taken on a vessel in
navigable waters-------------- 1093

Navigation Bureau, Department of Com-
merce,

appropriation for Commissioner, and
office personnel ----------- 229, 1038

for admeasurement of vessels---- 229, 1038
for instruments for counting pas-

sengers---------------------- 229
for motor boats, etc. to enforce navi-

gation laws ------------- 229, 1038
for preventing overcrowding of pas-

senger vessels, etc--------- 229,1038
for enforcing wireless communica-

tion laws --------------- 229,1039
for shipping commissioners ---- 230, 1039
for clerk hire; contingent expenses 230, 1039
for enforcing navigation laws, addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 706
for preventing overcrowding of pas-

senger vessels, etc., additional,
1925 -------- ------------- - 706

for enforcing wireless communica-
tion laws, additional, 1925--- 706

for shipping commissioners, addi-
tional, 1925----------------- 706

deficiency appropriation for enforce-
ment of navigation laws------- 759

for preventing overcrowding of pas-
senger vessels, etc------------- 759

Navigation Bureau, Navy (see Bureau of
Navigation, Navy).

Navigation Laws,
appropriation for motor boats, etc., to

enforce----------------- 229,1038
for expenses, enforcing, additional,

1925----------------------- 706
deficiency appropriation for enforcing,

etc----------------------- 759
Navy (see also Navy Department),

appropriation for Secretary of Navy,
Assistant, etc------------- 182, 861

for pay, miscellaneous .------ 183, 862
mileage, etc ------------------ 183
delegates to International Re-

search Council ------------- 862
collecting information, etc------ 184, 862
interned prisoners of war------- 184, 862
damages claims ------------- 184, 862
restriction on use at naval dis-

tricts ------------------- 184, 862
limit, clerical, etc., services at

yards and stations --------- 184, 862
for contingent----------------- 184, 863
for expenses, government for Virgin

Islands ----------------- 184,863
for marine schools, New York, Massa-

chusetts, and Pennsylvania-_- 184, 863
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Navy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for care of lepers, etc.,

Guam and Culion __------- 184, 863
for research laboratory ___------- 184, 863
for Bureau of Navigation, transpor-

tation, recruiting, etc ------- 186, 864
transporting dependents of officers

and enlisted men --------- 186, 865
for recreation for enlisted men -- 186, 865
for contingent ----------------- 186, 865
for gunnery and engineering exer-

cises -------------------- 186, 865
for equipment supplies, instruments,

etc----------------------- 186,865
gyro compass testing, etc- ---- 187, 866

for ocean and lake surveys ------- 187, 866
for training stations ------------ 187, 866
for Naval Reserve Force - ----- 187, 866

pay, allowances, etc., while train-
ing --------------------- 187, 866

uniforms to Volunteer Naval Re-
serve ----------------------- 188

Naval Militia made part of Naval
Reserve Force; benefits, service
credits, etc---------------- 188, 867

retainer pay, other than Fleet Re-
serve----------------------- 866

for Naval War College---------- 188, 867
for Naval Home -------------- 188, 867
for civilian personnel, Bureau of

Navigation --------------- 189, 868
for Bureau of Engineering, repairs,

etc., of machinery, etc------ 190, 869
equipment supplies ---------- 190, 869
submarine motive power develop-

ment ---------------------- 191
clerical, etc., services -------- 191, 869
cargo ships, transports, etc., re-

striction ------------------ 191
for engineering experiment station,

Naval Academy ----------- 191, 870
for civilian personnel, Bureau of En-

gineering ---------------- 191, 870
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair, construction, etc------- 191, 870
equipment supplies ---------- 191, 870
clerical, etc., services --------- 192, 870

for civilian personnel, Bureau of Con-
struction and Repair------- 192, 871

for Bureau of Ordnance, ordnance
and ordnance stores --------- 192, 871

schools at ordnance stations--- 192, 871
chemical, etc., services-------- 192, 871

for smokeless powder------------ 192, 871
for purchase, etc., of torpedoes, etc. 192, 871
for experimental work in projectiles,

etc---------------------- 193, 871
for civilian personnel, Bureau of

Ordnance ----------------- 193,871
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

pay of officers------------- 193,871
for rental allowance ------------ 193, 872
for subsistence allowance ------- 193, 872
for pay of enlisted men, etc ---- 193, 872
for apprentice seamen on training

ships, etc ---------------- 193, 872
for pay and allowances, Nurse

Corps .------------------ 193,872
for retainer and active service pay,

Fleet Naval Reserve-------- 193, 872
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World War, etc., may be placed 
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World War, when retired for 
age and ineligible for promotion, 
to be placed on next higher 

1279 grade  
supply officers of, to have pay of rank 

for World War active service 
prior to approval of bonds  860 

transfer of, vessels, etc., to Coast 
Guard for law enforcement  105 

two obsolete vessels of, transferred to 
Army Air Service for airplane 
bombing tests  907 
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Lost at Sea, 
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site and design to be approved by 
Commission of Fine Arts  14 

Navy Band, United States 
band at Washington, D. C., navy yard 

designated as  1275 
pay of leader; service counted for 

longevity  1275 
no back pay, etc  1275 

no loss of allowances while on concert 
tours  1275 

Navy Department (see also Navy), 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

and office personnel_   182, 861 
salaries limited to average rates, 

under Classification Act  182, 861 
if only one position in a grade_ _ _ _ 861 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  182, 861 
no reduction of fixed salaries  861 
transfers to another position with-

out reduction  861 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  182, 861 
for civilian personnel, General 

Board  182, 861 
Naval Examining and Retiring 

Boards  183, 861 
Compensation Board  183, 861 

for contingent expenses  183, 862 
for stationery, etc  183, 862 

naval service appropriations not 
to be used for Department pur-
poses  183, 862 

for printing and binding for  183, 862 
for Navy pay, miscellaneous  183, 862 
for Navy contingent  184, 863 
for Government for the Virgin Is-

lands  184, 863 
for State marine schools  184, 863 
for care of lepers, etc., Guam and 

Culion   184, 863 
for research laboratory  184, 863 
for Office of Naval Records and 

Library, civilian personnel_ _ _ 185, 864 
for collecting naval records of the 

World War  185, 864 
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Navy Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Office, civilian personnel_ 185, 864
for Chief of Naval Operations Office,

civilian personnel ----------- 185, 864
for Board of Inspection and Survey,

civilian personnel --------- 185, 864
for Director of Naval Communica-

tions, civilian personnel ----- 185, 864
for Naval Intelligence Office, civilian

personnel--------------- 185, 864
for Bureau of Navigation, ex-

expenses ------------------ 186,864
for Naval Reserve Force -------- 187, 866
for Naval War College --------- 188, 867
for Naval Home---------------- 188, 867
for civilian personnel, Bureau of

Navigation------------- 189, 868
for Hydrographic Office -------- 189, 868
for Naval Observatory ------- -- 190, 868
for Nautical Almanac Office ----- 190, 869
for Bureau of Engineering, ex-

penses-- --------- ----- , 190,869
for civilian personnel, Bureau of En-

gineering ------------------- 190,870
for Bureau of Construction and Re-

pair, expenses-------------- 191,870
for civilian personnel, Bureau of

Construction and Repair ---- 192, 871
for Bureau of Ordnance, expenses_ 192, 871
for civilian personnel, Bureau of Ord-

nance -------------- 193,871
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

pay of the Navy------------ 193,871
for freight ------------------ - 195,873

special permanent working fund
established-------------- 195

issues furnished Japan earthquake
sufferers--------------------- 195

for civilian personnel, Bureau of Sup-
plies and Accounts --------- 196, 874

for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
expenses------------------- 196,874

repairs, additions, etc., to desig-
nated hospitals from naval hos-
pital fund ------------------- 196

for civilian personnel, Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery------- 197, 874

for Bureau of Yards and Docks, ex-
penses--------------------- 197,875

for civilian personnel, Bureau of
Yards and Docks----------- 197, 876

for public works, Bureau of Yards
and Docks ---------------- 197,876

for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation
expenses--------- 199, 877

for civilian personnel, Bureau of
Aeronautics --------------- 200, 877

for Naval Academy ------------- 200, 878
diversion of appropriations reduced

by decommissioning, etc., ships,
to supplement maintenance of
yards and docks-------------- 201

for Marine Corps--------------- 201, 878
for increase of the Nav --------- 203, 880

negotiations requested for agree-
ment with Great Britain, etc., to
limit construction of vessels and
aircraft, and number of officers
and men permitted------------ 204

for Naval Home, additional, 1925___ 709
for Naval Academy, additional, 1925_ 709
for Hydrographic Office, additional,

1925 ------------------- 710
for Marine Corps, additional, 1925-- 710
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Navy Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Navy_ 45, 57, 61,

689, 698, 700, 760, 1335, 1349, 1351,1353
for judgments, United States courts,

under-------- 53,696,758, 1347, 1347
for judgments, United States court,

under, for property condemned
under Lever Act-------------- 54

for judgments, United States courts,
under; collision claims, etc----- 758

for judgments, Court of Claims under 54,
696, 697, 758, 1347

for freight --------- 57, 61, 670, 698, 1353
for administrative expenses, World

War Adjusted Compensation
Act---------------------- 688,1335

for Naval Observatory--------- 689, 756
for collision damages claims----- 689, 1338
for acquiring private fishery rights,

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii ------- - 690
for printing and binding for ------- 1335

authorized to acquire lands, etc., for
production of helium gas, operate
plants, experiment, etc ------- 908

balances of appropriations for tempo-
rary buildings, covered in------ 934

claims by or against Shipping Board
and, canceled ---------------- 1209

private claims not affected --- _----- 1210
expenditures authorized from allot-

ments to, for Veterans' Bureau
beneficiaries -------------- 532,1211

hospital facilities, etc., of, to be utilized
by Veterans' Bureau---------- 610

use of Shipping Board appropriations
for paying claims of, forbidden- 531

Navy Yards,
construction, etc., of authorized vessels

at, if facilities permit, cost not
increased, etc---------------- 719

purchase, repair, etc., of naval vessels,
machinery or articles from pri-
vate contractor which can be
produced at, forbidden -------- 205

permitted if no increase in cost in-
volved ----------------------- 205

Navy Yearbook,
provision for compiling, etc., repealed 1106

Nay-gwa-nay-be-ke-wain-zee Mille Lac
Band of Indians, Chief,

payment to heirs of, from Court of
Claims judgment for the Band- 818

Neagle, John,
loan of portraits of Daniel Webster and

Henry Clay, for exhibition in
Philadelphia of works of the
artist---------------------- - 1252

Neah Bay Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds----- 1161
Neally, Meldon A.,

pension_------------------- ------ 1489
Nebraska National Forest, Nebr.,

trees to arid land residents from
nurseries of----------------- 445, 835

Nedd, Joseph J.,
pension increased ------------------- 1399

Neely, Jennie E. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1493

Negro Soldiers, Houston, Tex., Riot of,
payment for personal injuries, etc.,

growing out of---------------- 1577
Neho, Indian Allottee,

payment to, for erroneous allotment--- 1367
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for paying claims of, forbidden_ 531 
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Claims judgment for the Band.. 818 
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Henry Clay, for exhibition in 
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Neah Bay Agency, Wash., 
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trees to arid land residents from 
nurseries of  445, 835 

Nedd, Joseph J., 
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Nelson Company, Charles, Page.
may bring suit for collision damages to

barkentine "Monterey,"in dis-
trict court ------------------- 1571

Nelson, First Lieutenant Erick Henning,
Army Air Service,

advanced five hundred files on the pro-
motion list in recognition of world
flight accomplished by him ---- 979

distinguished service medal accorded
to, and acceptance of medals or
decorations from foreign gov-
ernments, authorized ---------- 979

Nelson, Frank (son),
pension -----------------_--------_ 1515

Nelson, Jennie E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1465

Nelson, Knute, late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

daughter of------------------- 33
Nelson, Polly (daughter),

pension --------------------------- 1446
Nelson, William H.,

military record corrected ----------- 1379
Nematodes,

appropriation for study of plant infest-
ing --------------------- 441, 831

Neponset River, Mass.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- _ 1191
Nester, Caroline K. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1446
Netherlands,

appropriation for minister to ---- 206, 1015
agreement extending arbitration con-

vention with---- ------------ 1754
parcel post agreement with, East

India ------------------ 1708, 1717
Nett Lake Agency, Minn.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds ---- 411

Neuse River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, New Bern to Smithfield_ 1193
Neutrality Act,

appropriation for expenses under-_- 209, 1018
Nevada,

appropriation for surveyor general,
clerks, etc ---------- _____-- . 394

for support, etc., of Indians in_-- 409,1159
for support, etc., of Indians in, ad-

ditional, 1925 --------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc., Indians in------------- 56, 1348
selection by, validated, of tract relin-

quished by Central Pacific
Railway Company------------ 812

Tahoe National Forest, California
and, area extended ----------- 954

New Albany, Ind.,
terms of court at ------------------ 751

New Bern, N. C.,
intracoastal barge line to be reestab-

lished between Baltimore and - - 1255
issue of Army stores, etc., for relief

of sufferers from fire at, in 1922,
approved; credits allowed in ac-
counts for ----------------- _ 1285

New Hampshire Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Grant Circle

to Allison Street------------- 547
New Haven, Conn.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made, for harbor of refuge in
Morris Cove----------------- 1192

New Jersey Judicial District, Page.
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of court, to New River
Colleries Company ----------- 1346

New Jersey Shipbuilding and Dredging
Company,

payment to, for collision damages- 1365
New Mexico,

appropriation for surveyor general,
clerks, etc-------------------- 394

for repairs, etc., flood damages to ir-
rigation systems, pueblos in --- 403

for support, etc., of Indians in_-- 409, 1159
for support, etc., of Indians in, ad-

ditional, 1925 ----------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc., of Indians in ----------- 56, 698
Carlsbad Cave National Monument,

set aside--------------------- 1929
Carson National Forest, area enlarged- 1984

boundaries modified -------------- 1919
compact of Colorado and, for use of La

Plata River, approved by Con-
gress------------------------ 796

jurisdiction of, district court in suits to
quiet title to Pueblo Indian land
grants-------------------- -- 636

Kaniksu National Forest, boundaries
modified -------------.----- 1953

Lincoln National Forest, area dimin-
ished ---------__---------- - 1963

loans to farmers in drought-stricken
areas of, for purchase of seed,
etc----------------- -------- 110

appropriation for--------------- - 110
Manzano National Forest, area em-

larged-------------------- - 1966
one-half cost of bridging San Juan

River near Bloomfield, to be
paid by- ------------------- 800

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be
used for Indians in, unless resid-
ing on public domain prior to
June 30, 1914 ------------ 398,1148

tract of land in, permanently with-
drawn for Navajo Indians----- 1114

New Mexico Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of district court, in
reclamation proceedings ------- 53

constitution of --------------------- 642
terms of court, at Albuquerque ------- 642

Las Cruces -----.------------- 642
Las Vegas----------------- --- 642
Raton ----------------------. 642
Roswell ----------------.----- 642
Santa Fe --------------------- 642
Silver City-------------------- 642

adjournment, etc., if insufficient
business at Las Vegas, Las
Cruces, Silver City, or Raton__ 642

rooms to be furnished at Silver City,
' Las Vegas, and Raton -------- 642

transfer of causes, to place of sitting of
court ---------------------- 642

marshal and clerk to appoint deputies,
etc ----------------------_- 642

transfer to new court building at city of
Las Vegas when completed---- 643

New Mexico Pueblos,
appropriation for irrigation project

for ---------------------- 400,1151
New Orleans Association of Commerce,

lease of Army Quartermaster depot
authorized to, for exhibition
purposes ------------ _------- 100
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counts for  1285 

New Hampshire Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Grant Circle 

to Allison Street  547 
New Haven, Conn., 

preliminary examination, etc., to be 
made, for harbor of refuge in 
Morris Cove  1192 

New Jersey Judicial District, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment of court, to New River 
Colleries Company  1346 
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Company, 
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etc., of Indians in  56, 698 
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New Orleans, La., Page.
appropriation for mint at----------. 77, 776

for repairs to mint -------------- _ 79
for passport bureau ----------- 206, 1015
for dispatch agent------------- 207, 1016
for marine hospital, improvements - 778
for quarantine station, improvements 778
for mint at, additional, 1925------- 710

intracoastal waterway to Galveston
Bay, Tex., authorized--------- 1187

may bridge Mississippi River; location_ 103
New Orleans, La., International Trade Ex-

position, 1925,
invitation to States and foreign govern-

ments, to participate in, au-
thorized --------------------- 1253

official recognition of Hamilton K.
Avery, as vice president of, re-
quested --------------_----- 1253

articles for exhibition at, admitted free
of duty, under regulations------ 1253

sale, etc., on payment of import
duties----------------------- 1253

withdrawn for sale, etc., subject to
duty then in force------------ 1253

allowance for deterioration, etc_-- 1253
punishment for illegal sales, etc_-- 1253

New River Collieries Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying in-

terest on judgment to--------- 1346
New River Inlet, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made------------------------ 1194

New York,
appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-

rine school expenses -------- 184, 863
abandoned lighthouse reservations at

Lloyds Harbor and Fire Island
transferred to, for public park
uses---------------------- - 635

reversion for nonuser-------------- 635
rights reserved for uses of the Gov

ernment ------ -----------. 635
agreement between Connecticut and,

settling boundary line of the two
States----------------------- 731

consent of Congress to ------------ 738
may bridge Hudson River, Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y ------------------- 10
New York and Connecticut Boundary,

agreement by New York and Con-
necticut settling ------------- 731

consent of Congress to, and approval
of --------------------------- 738

"New York," Battleship,
deficiency appropriation for additional

submarine, etc., protection - - 1335
for fire-control systems ------------ 1335

alteration of, authorized for protection
against submarine and aircraft
attack --------------------- 719

new fire-control system installation - 719
New York Canal and Great Lakes Corpora-

tion,
modification authorized of contracts for

sale of barges, etc., for inland and
coastwise transportation to ---- 1255

terms of sale; amount and time of
payment -_------------------- 1255

line between Baltimore and New
Bern, etc., N. C., to be re-
established------------------ 1255

operation on, by self-propelled
bargaes---------------------- 1255

2193

New York Canals, Pag
appropriation for survey of navigable

waters of------------------ 515,930
New York City, N. Y.,

appropriation for assay office at------ 78, 777
for customhouse building, repairs-_- 79
for Subtreasury building, repairs- - 79
for subway, assay office to sub-

treasury -------------------- 79
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' stores-_- 81, 779
for pneumatic tube mail transmission,

Brooklyn and--------------- 86, 785
for airplane mail service to San

Francisco from-------------- 87, 785
for assistant superintendent foreign

mails at-------------------- 87, 786
for navy yard, public works ----- 198, 876
for passport bureau----------- 206, 1015
for dispatch agent------------- 207, 1016
for quarantine station ------------- 778
for passport bureau, additional, 1925- 710
for assay office at, additional, 1925-- 710
for assay office at, special fund, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 710
deficiency appropriation for airplane

mail service to San Francisco_ 59, 1350
for rent of rooms for United States

courts, etc.; five-year lease- - - 687
for pneumatic mail transmission,

Brooklyn and -------------- - 691
for quarantine station, improve-

ments ---------------------- 694
for assay office at------------------ 1349

bridge authorized across Hudson River
to Fort Lee, N.J., from-------- 1094

may bridge Newtown Creek, between
Boroughs of Brooklyn and
Queens---------------------- 18

"New York," Ferryboat,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court----- 1568
New York Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation for preventing injurious
deposits; inspectors, fleet, etc_ 516; 930

deficiency appropriation for preventing
injurious deposits, etc --------- 63

New York Produce Exchange Bank,
payment to successor of, for unlawful

levy ------------------------ 1584
New York Sanitary Utilization Company,

may bring suit for collision damages to
its scow "No. 14"----------- 1567

New York Shipbuilding Corporation,
amount of loss caused, in cost of battle-

ship "No. 42," by Government
action, to be ascertained ------- 1283

if cost increased over limit to be
added to authorized cost------ 1283

New York Southern Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of court to Jens Sam-
uelsen and B Olsen --------- 1346

Newbern, N. C.,
terms of court at ------------- ---- 661

Newell, Margaret (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1453

Newfoundland,
persons born in, construed as, nonquota

immigrants under Immigration
Act .------ --------- --- 155

Newhall, Rosa A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1489-P-------------------- -- - - Or----~~ ~ -- I ------------------
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terest on judgment to  1346 
New River Inlet, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1194 

New York, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for ma-

rine school expenses  184, 863 
abandoned lighthouse reservations at 

Lloyds Harbor and Fire Island 
transferred to, for public park 
uses  635 

635 

Page. 

  77,776 
79 

  206,1015 
207 1016 

reversion for nonuser  
rights reserved for uses of the Gov 

ernment  
agreement between Connecticut and, 

settling boundary line of the two 
States  

consent of Congress to  
may bridge Hudson River, Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y  
New York and Connecticut Boundary, 
agreement by New York and Con-

necticut settling  
consent of Congress to, and approval 

of  
"New York," Battleship? 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
submarine, etc., protection  

for fire-control systems  
alteration of, authorized for protection 

against submarine and aircraft 
attack  

new fire-control system installation_ _ 
New York Canal and Great Lakes Corpora-

tion, 
modification authorized of contracts for 

sale of barges, etc., for inland and 
coastwise transportation to  

terms of sale; amount and time of 
payment  

line between Baltimore and New 
Bern, etc., N. C., to be re-
established  

operation on, by self-propelled 
barges  

635 

731 
738 

10 

731 

738 

1335 
1335 

719 
719 

1255 

1255 

1255 

1255 

New York Canals, Page. 
appropriation for survey of navigable 

waters of  515, 930 
New York City, N. Y., 

appropriation for assay office at  78, 777 
for customhouse building, repairs___ 79 
for Subtreasury building, repairs _ 79 
for subway, assay office to sub-

treasury  79 
for pneumatic tube system, custom-

house and appraisers' stores__ _ 81, 779 
for pneumatic tube mail transmission, 

Brooklyn and  86, 785 
for airplane mail service to San 

Francisco from  87, 785 
for assistant superintendent foreign 

mails at   87, 786 
for navy yard, public works  198, 876 
for passport bureau  206, 1015 
for dispatch agent  207, 1016 
for quarantine station  778 
for passport bureau, additional, 1925_ 710 
for assay office at, additional, 1925_ _ 710 
for assay office at, special fund, addi-

tional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for airplane 

mail service to San Francisco_ 59, 1350 
for rent of rooms for United States 

courts, etc.; five-year lease  687 
for pneumatic mail transmission, 

Brooklyn and  691 
for quarantine station, improve-

ments  694 
for assay office at  1349 

bridge authorized across Hudson River 
to Fort Lee, N. J., from  1094 

may bridge Newtown Creek, between 
Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens  

"New York," Ferryboat, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  
New York Harbor, N. Y., 

appropriation for preventing injurious 
deposits; inspectors, fleet, etc_ 516, 930 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
injurious deposits, etc  

New York Produce Exchange Bank, 
payment to successor of, for unlawful 

levy  
New York Sanitary Utilization Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

its scow " No. 14"  
New York Shipbuilding Corporation, 
amount of loss caused, in cost of battle-

ship "No. 42," by Government 
action, to be ascertained  

if cost increased over limit to be 
added to authorized cost  

New York Southern Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for paving 

judgment of court to Jens gam-
uelsen and B Olsen  

Newbern, N. C., 
terms of court at  

Newell, Margaret (widow), 
pension  

Newfoundland, 
persons born in, construed as, nonquota 

immigrants under Immigration 
Act  

Newhall, Rosa A. (widow), 
pension increased   

18 

1568 

63 

1584 

1567 

1283 

1283 

1346 

661 

1453 

155 

1489 
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Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev., Page.
appropriation for irrigation charges,

etc., Paiute allotments within___ 403,
1153

for maintenance, etc., of ------- 417, 1167
drainage expenses restricted-_ 417, 1167

forSpanish Springs division, expenses_ 1167
contracts required from irrigation

district --------------------- 1167
requirements for construction on

lands of Southern Pacific Com-
pany --------.------------- _ 1167

aid of State, etc., in developing
project, etc ------------------ 1168

present water users of Newlands
project given priority over rights
of extension------------------ 1168'

lands not liable for construction
costs ----------------------- 1168

use of revenues from any power
plant connected with the di-
vision ------------------ __ _- 1168

amount authorized for drainage of
Piute Indians' lands within---- 595

Newman, C. M.,
may bridge Rio Grande, Alamo Alto,

Tex --- --------------- 662
consent of Mexico required ----- -- 663

Newman, Millie (widow),
pension -------.------------.- 1499

Newport, Ark.,
bridge authorized across White River

at ------------------------ 1131
Arkansas may acquire, to operate as

a free bridge---------------- 1131
tolls allowed for five years------- 1131

Newport Harbor, Calif.,
modification of h arbor lines, authorized- 1197

Newport News, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of chan-

nel, to be made ------------ 1193
Newport, R. I.,

appropriation for maintenance, naval
training station ----------- 187, 866

Newport, R. I., Naal Torpedo Station,
civilian employees reimbursed for fire

losses at ----------------- 1604
Newport River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made -------------------- 1193

Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Stamped, Pos-
tal Service,

appropriation for manufacture; distri-
bution --------------------- 88, 786

Newton County, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Kankakee

River by Kankakee County,
Ill., Lake County, Ind., and.--- 29

Newwon, Harry,
enlistment of, at former rating and

transfer to Fleet Naval Reserve,
authorized ------ -------- 1600

Newtown Creek, N. Y.,
bridge authorized across, between Bor-

oughs of Brooklyn and Queens__ 18
Nez Perce Indians,

claims of, for lands, etc., taken from,
to be determined by Court of
Claims ------------------ 21

Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band
of,

appropriation for support, etc., of, addi-
tional, 1925-------- -------. 708

Niagara River,
time extended for bridging, Tonawanda,

N. Y----------------- - 1216

Niagara River and Black Rock Canal, N. Y., Page
bridge authorized across, at Buffalo,

N. Y ----------------------- 355
tunnel in lieu permitted------------ 355
consent of Canada required -------- 355

Nicaragua,
appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015

Nichols Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Portland to

Fourth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund--------------------- 549

deficiency appropriation for widening,
Good Hope Road to S Street--- 1319

acceptance of strip of land for widening_ 750
purchase or condemnation of addi-

tional land------------------ 750
amount authorized for expenses----- 751

Nichols, Ella C. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1402

Nichols, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1484

Nichols, Mary J. (widow),
pension --------------------------- _ 1429

Nichols, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Lumber River,

near ------------------- _--- 12
Nicholson, Livonia (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1484
Nicholson, Samuel D., late a Senator,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
children of ------------------ 33

Nickel, Martha J. (widow),
pension ----------_-------------- - 1476

Nickey, Lizzie M.,
patent to, on payment of price of land,

in Louisiana, occupied in good
faith, etc --------------- --- 1593

Nickles, George A.,
reimbursement to ------------------ 1364

Night Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for --------------- 555, 1231

Nineteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for asphalt covering,

Pennsylvania Avenue to K
Street; from gasoline-tax fund-- 1225

Ninth Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Savannah

Street to Alabama Avenue----- 547
Ninth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Butternut to
Cedar Streets----------.------ 547

for paving, Crittenden to Decatur
Streets --------------------- 547

for paving, Emerson to Farragut
Street --------------.---.---- 546

for paving, Hamilton to Ingraham
Street --------------------- - 547

for paving, Decatur to Emerson
Street---------------------- 1223

for widening west side and repaving
roadway, New York to Massa-
chusetts Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund ------------- -- 1224

for paving, etc., Florida Avenue to
Barry Place; from gasoline-tax
fund ---------------- 1225

Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Ceylon Maru"--- 1564
Nisqually Indian Reservation, Wash.,

deficiency appropriation for relief of
dispossessed allottees of------- 684

payment authorized to dispossessed
families on, for land taken from
them for military purposes- ---- 111

expenditure for benefit of Indians--- 111
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Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation charges, 

etc., Paiute allotments within_ __ 403, 
1153 

for maintenance, etc., of  417, 1167 
drainage expenses restricted_ _ 417, 1167 

for Spanish Springs division, expenses_ 1167 
contracts required from irrigation 

district  1167 
requirements for construction on 

lands of Southern Pacific Com-
pany  1167 

aid of State, etc., in developing 
project, etc  1168 

present water users of Newlands 
project given priority over rights 
of extension  1168' 

lands not liable for construction 
costs  1168 

use of revenues from any power 
plant connected with the di-
vision   1168 

amount authorized for drainage of 
Piute Indians' lands within_ _ _ _ 595 

Newman, C. M., 
may bridge Rio Grande, Alamo Alto, 

Tex  662 
consent of Mexico required  663 

Newman, Millie (widow), 
pension    1499 

Newport, Ark., 
bridge authorized across White River 

at  1131 
Arkansas may acquire, to operate as 

a free bridge  1131 
tolls allowed for five years  1131 

Newport Harbor, Calif., 
modification of h arbor lines, authorized_ 1197 

Newport News, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of chan-

nel, to be made  1193 
Newport, I?. 1., 

appropriation for maintenance, naval 
training station  187, 866 

Newport, R. I., Na.,al Torpedo Station, 
civilian employees reimbursed for fire 

losses at  1604 
Newport River, N. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1193 

Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Stamped, Pos-
tal Service, 

appropriation for manufacture; distri-
bution  88, 786 

Newton County, Ind., 
bridge authorized across Kankakee 

River by Kankakee County, 
Ill., Lake County, Ind., and__ 29 

Newton, Harry, 
enlistment of, at former rating and 

transfer to Fleet Naval Reserve, 
authorized  1600 

Newtown Creek, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across, between Bor-

oughs of Brooklyn and Queens  18 
Nez Perce Indians, 

claims of, for lands, etc., taken from, 
to be determined by Court of 
Claims  21 

Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band 
of, 

appropriation for support, etc., of, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

Niagara River, 
time extended for bridging, Tonawanda, 

N. Y  1216 

Page. Niagara River and Black Rock Canal, N. Y Page. 
bridge authorized across, at Buffalo, 

N. Y  355 
tunnel in lieu permitted  355 
consent of Canada required  355 

Nicaragua, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Nichols Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Portland to 

Fourth Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund  549 

deficiency appropriation for widening, 
Good Hope Road to S Street_ _ _ 1319 

acceptance of strip of land for widening_ 750 
purchase or condemnation of addi-

tional land  750 
amount authorized for expenses  751 

Nichols, Ella C. (widow), 
pension increased  1402 

Nichols, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1484 

Nichols, Mary J. (widow), 
pension  1429 

Nichols, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Lumber River, 

near  12 
Nicholson, Livonia (widow), 

pension increased  1484 
Nicholson, Samuel D., late a Senator, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
children of  33 

Nickel, Martha J. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Nickey, Lizzie M., 
patent to, on payment of price of land, 

in Louisiana, occupied in good 
faith, etc  1593 

Nickles, George A., 
reimbursement to  1364 

Night Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for  555, 1231 

Nineteenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for asphalt covering, 

Pennsylvania Avenue to 
Street; from gasoline-tax fund__ 1225 

Ninth Place SE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Savannah 

Street to Alabama Avenue  547 
Ninth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Butternut to 
Cedar Streets  547 

for paving, Crittenden to Decatur 
Streets  547 

for paving, Emerson to Farragut 
Street _  546 

for paving, Hamilton to Ingraham 
Street _  547 

for paving, Decatur to Emerson 
Street  1223 

for widening west side and repaving 
roadway, New York to Massa-
chusetts Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund  1224 

for paving, etc., Florida Avenue to 
Barry Place; from gasoline-tax 
fund  1225 

Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Ceylon Maru"  1564 
Nisgually Indian Reservation, Wash., 

deficiency appropriation for relief of 
dispossessed allottees of  684 

payment authorized to dispossessed 
families on, for land taken from 
them for military purposes  

expenditure for benefit of Indians 
111 
111 
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Nitrate, Page.
appropriation for investigating pro-

duction, etc., of--------------- 227
Nixon, Anna W. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1445
Nixon, John S. (son),

pension -------------------------- 1528
Nolan, Thomas,

payment to legal guardian of, for in-
juries---------------------- 1363

appropriation for expenses incurred_-- 1363
Nolan, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of
Big Sandy River at---------- 247

Noland, Lizzie (widow),
pension increased ---------------- - 1401

Noland, Mary J. (widow),
pension .----------------------- 1511

Noll, Mary W. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1480

Nonmetallic Minerals on Public Lands,
appropriation for enforcing regulations,

etc., as to, other than oil and
natural gas ------------- 421, 1175

Nooksack River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control ------ 1000
Nordyke, Emmet (son),

pension -------------------------- 1454
Norfolk and Western Railway Company,

may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy
River, Mingo County, W. Va.,
and Pike County, Ky-------- 11

Norfolk-Beaufort Inland Waterway,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made of, channel connecting
Manteo, N. C -------------- 1193

Norfolk, Va.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works ------------------- 198,876
improvement of harbor authorized;

channels in southern and' east-
ern branches of Elizabeth River_ 1186

waterway to Beaufort Inlet, N. C.,
authorized ------------------ 1186

may construct, etc., dam and bridge
across Lafayette River ------- 973

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made, extending chan-
nel in Western Branch of Eliza-
beth River ------------------ 1193

Norman, Charles T.,
refund of income tax to-------------- 1377

Norman County and Halstad, Minn.,
time extended for bridging Red River

of the North by Traill County
and Herberg, N. Dak., and---- 1312

Norman, Maude A. (daughter),
pension -------- ---------- 1514

Norse-American Centennial,
medal to be prepared at the Mint for

commemoration of arrival of
first shipload of Norse immi-
grants on sloop "Restaura-
tionen" ---------------- ---- 1096

to be prepared from models to be
supplied ------------------- 1096

North Alton, Ill.,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

Cemetery ..--------------- 512, 927
North and South Carolina Waccamaw

Bridge Company,
may bridge Waccamaw River, Bell-

amy Landing, S. C-- -------- 9

North Branch of Susquehanna River,
time extended for bridging, Wilkes-

Barre to Dorranceton, Pa-----
North Branch of Susquehanna River, Pa.,

and N. Y.,
survey authorized for flood control of -

amount authorized to be appropri-
ated for--------------------

deficiency appropriation for-----
North Capitol Street, D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., V
Street to Michigan Avenue;
from gasoline-tax fund---------

North Carolina,
bridge authorized across Chowan River,

Edenton, by State Highway
Commission------------------

Peedee River, near Pee Dee, by
State Highway Department of-

North Carolina Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Fifteenth

to B Streets; from gasoline-tax
fund------------------------

North Carolina Eastern Judicial District,
counties constituting ---------------
terms of court, at Elizabeth City-----

Fayetteville----------------------
Newbern-----------------------
Raleigh------------------------
Washington--------------------
Wilmington --------------------
Wilson------------- -----------

rooms at Fayetteville and Wilson ----
offices of clerk----------------------
former terms at Raleigh repealed ----

North Carolina Western Judicial District,
counties constituting ---------------
terms of court, at Asheville----------

Charlotte -----------------------
Greensboro----------------------
Salisbury-----------------------
Statesville-----------------------
Wilkesboro --------------------

offices of clerk----------------------
terms of court at Shelby; rooms to be

furnished--------------------
North Dakota,

Devils Lake Indian Reservation, sale
of indisposed of ceded lands di-
rected-----------------------

may bridge Missouri River, at Sanish_-
at Williston ---------------------

North Landing River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made-----------------------
North Newport River, Ga.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made__--------------------

North Platte Irrigation Project, Nebr.-Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_

Guernsey Reservoir, balance reap-
propriated-------------------

deficiency appropriation for coopera-
tive investigation of feasibility
of Guernsey Reservoir -------

for commencing construction of
Guernsey Reservoir, etc ------

exchange of lands with Anton Hiersche,
for reservoir addition to ------

North River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, in

Carteret County, to be made---
North River, N. Y. (see Hudson River).
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Page
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250

250
696

1225
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17

1225

661
661
661
661
661
661
661
661
661
661
662

662
662
662
662
662
662
662
662

722

1966
816
815

1193

1194

417,
1167

1167

685

685

980

1193
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works  198, 876 
improvement of harbor authorized; 

channels in southern and east-
ern branches of Elizabeth River.. 1186 

waterway to Beaufort Inlet, N. C., 
authorized  1186 

may construct, etc., dam and bridge 
across Lafayette River  973 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made, extending chan-
nel in Western Branch of Eliza-
beth River  1193 

Norman, Charles T.' 
refund of income tax to  1377 

Norman County and Halsted, 
time extended for bridging Red River 

of the North by Trail County 
and Herberg, N. Dak., and  1312 

Norman, Maude A. (daughter), 
pension   1514 
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medal to be prepared at the Mint for 

commemoration of arrival of 
first shipload of Norse immi-
grants on sloop " Restaura-
tionen "   1096 

to be prepared from models to be 
supplied  1096 

North Alton, Ill., 
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 

Cemetery  512, 927 
North and South Carolina Waccamew 

Bridge Company, 
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amy Landing, S. C  9 

North Branch of Susquehanna River, Page. 
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appropriation for paving, etc., V 

Street to Michigan Avenue; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1225 

North Carolina, 
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Edenton, by State Highway 
Commission  1128 

Peedee River, near Pee Dee, by 
State Highway Department of_ 17 
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appropriation for paving, etc., Fifteenth 
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tive investigation of feasibility 
of Guernsey Reservoir  685 
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Guernsey Reservoir, etc  685 
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for reservoir addition to  980 

North River, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, in 

Carteret County, to be made_.... 1193 
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North Texas Company, Page.
may bridge Red River, Illinois Bend,

Tex ------- ------------ - 664
Northampton, Mass., Chamber of Com-

merce,
reimbursement to----------------- 1558

Northern and Northwestern Lakes, etc.,
appropriation for survey of -------- 515, 930
deficiency appropriation for survey, etc. 762

Northern Pacific Halibut Act,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

commission------------------ 756
title of Act------------------------ 648
meaning of terms------------------ 648
catching halibut during close season,

unlawful ---------------- - 649
unintentionally, while legally fishing

for other species, excepted --- 649
delivery to authorities; sale, etc---- 649

using any port to prepare for violation,
etc., unlawful --------- - 649

entry of vessels with halibut on board
caught in violation of Act, etc.,
unlawful ------------------- 649

punishment for violations ------------ 649
maintenance of vessels to patrol waters,

etc., for enforcement --------- 649
authority for search, in territorial

waters----------------------- 649
of American craft on high seas --- 649

seizure of Canadian nationals and
vessels found violating, and de-
livery to authorized official of
Canada-------------------- 649

forfeiture, etc., of American vessel
seized for violations ---------- 650

jurisdiction of Federal courts ------ 650
exemption of International Fisheries

Commission----------------- 650
appropriation authorized for expenses

of Commission--------------- 650
immediate effect of Act, and duration

until termination of convention
with Great Britain ----------- 650

Northern Pacific Halibut Fisheries,
convention with Great Britain for pres-

ervation of------------------- 1841
Northern Pacific Railroad Company,

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing respective rights, etc---- 673, 1314

balance of appropriation for investigat-
ing, etc., covered in --------- 1146

issue to be withheld of further land
patents under grants to---- - 461

investigation by Congress to be made
of respective rights, etc-------- 461

no claims under general land laws
affected---------------- - 461

inhibition to terminate March 1,
1926, unless court proceedings
pending adjudication---------- 461

status of land grants, and recom-
mendations for adjustment to be
made by Secretary of the In-
terior -------------------- 461

joint committee of Congress created
to make complete investigation
of the land grants of, etc ------ 462

powers conferred to take testi-
mony, administer oaths, etc___ 462

assistance of courts to subpoenas is-
sued by -------------------- 462

punishment as contempt of court
on refusal to obey, etc--------- 462

Northern Pacific Railroad Company- Page.
Continued.

assistance of courts, etc.; punishment
for willful default in answers,
etc----- -------------------- 462

amount authorized to be appro-
priated --- - --------- 462

Northern Pacific Railway Company,
patent to, in exchange for lands re-

linquished in Minnesota------- 1594
Norton, Eva (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1500
Norway,

appropriation for minister to---- 206, 1015
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to, on account of vessel"Hassel- 1339
agreement extending arbitration con-

vention with --------------- 1746
convention with, to prevent smuggling of

intoxicating liquors into United
States --------------------- 1772

treaty with associated Powers relating
to sovereignty of, over Spitz-
bergen Archipelago------------ 1892

payment to, as indemnity for collision
damages to steamship "Hassel,"
authorized------------------- 955

Norwood, Ella L. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1529

Notaries Public, D. C.,
appointment of residents as, by the

President-------------------- 821
may represent clients before depart-

ments, etc------------------- 821
restriction, if in Government employ- 821
if interested in ease, can not take

acknowledgments, etc., for----- 821
"Nueces," Steamship,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court------ 1589

Nuisances, D. C.,
appropriation for abatement of------- 562

Nurse Corps, Army (female),
disability compensation, etc., to mem-

bers of, by Veterans' Bureau, to
be in lieu of that for injuries to
Government employees -------- 623

Nurse Corps, Navy (female),
appropriation for pay, etc., of------ 193, 872

for rent of quarters for---------- 193, 872
for transporting, etc., remains of-- 197, 875

disability compensation, etc., to mem-
bers of, by Veterans' Bureau, to
be in lieu of that for injuries to
Government employees -------- 623

Nurseries, Plant and Tree,
appropriation for cooperative investiga-

tions, etc-------------------- 442
Nursery Plants,

appropriation for cooperative studies in
propagating, etc ----------- 442, 832

Nursery Stock,
appropriation for enforcing quarantine,

etc----------------------- 456,847
Nurses, Army,

appropriation for pay ------------ 482, 896
Nuts, Edible,

appropriation for investigating, etc.,
growing, marketing, etc., of-- 442, 832

for investigating insects affecting - 448, 839
Nutt, Mary 0. (widow),

pension ----.--------------------- 1457
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North Texas Company, Page. 
may bridge Red River, Illinois Bend, 

Tex  664 
Northampton, Mass., Chamber of Com-

merce, 
reimbursement to  1558 

Northern and Northwestern Lakes, etc., 
appropriation for survey of  515, 930 
deficiency appropriation for survey, etc. 762 

Northern Pacific Halibut Act, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

commission  756 
title of Act   648 
meaning of terms  648 
catching halibut during close season, 

unlawful  649 
unintentionally, while legally fishing 

for other species, excepted  649 
delivery to authorities; sale, etc_   649 

using any port to prepare for violation, 
etc., unhewful  649 

entry of vessels with halibut on board 
caught in violation of Act, etc., 
unlawful  649 

punishment for violations  649 
maintenance of vessels to patrol waters, 

etc., for enforcement  649 
authority for search, in territorial 

waters  649 
of American craft on high seas_ - 649 

seizure of Canadian nationals and 
vessels fmand violating, and de-
livery to authorized official of 
Canada   649 

forfeiture, etc., of American vessel 
seized for violations  650 

jurisdiction of Federal courts  650 
exemption of International Fisheries 

Commission  650 
appropriation authorized for expenses 

of Commission  650 
immediate effect of Act, and duration 

until termination of convention 
with Great Britain  650 

Northern Pacific Halibut Fisheries, 
convention with Great Britain for pres-

ervation of  1841 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing respective rights, etc_ __ _ 673, 1314 

balance of appropriation for investigat-
ing, etc., covered in  1146 

issue to be withheld of further land 
patents under grants to  461 

investigation by Congress to be made 
of respective rights, etc  461 

no claims under general land laws 
affected   461 

inhibition to terminate March 1, 
1926, unless court proceedings 
pending adjudication  461 

status of land grants, and recom-
mendations for adjustment to be 
made by Secretary of the In-
terior  461 

joint committee of Congress created 
to make complete investigation 
of the land grants of, etc  462 

powers conferred to take testi-
mony, administer oaths, etc__ _ 462 

assistance of courts to subpcenas is-
sued by  462 

punishment as contempt of court 
on refusal to obey, etc  462 

Northern Pacific Railroad Company— Paze. 
Continued. 

assistance of courts, etc.; punishment 
for willful default in answers, 
etc _  462 

amount authorized to be appro-
priated   462 

Northern Pacific Railway Company, 
patent to, in exchange for lands re-

linquished in Minnesota  1594 
Norton, Eva (widow), 

pension  1500 
Norway, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to, on account of vessel "Hassel" _ 1339 
agreement extending arbitration con-

vention with  1746 
convention with, to prevent smuggling of 

intoxicating liquors into United 
States  1772 

treaty with associated Powers relating 
to sovereignty of, over Spitz-
bergen Archipelago  1892 

payment to, as indemnity for collision 
damages to steamship "Hassel," 
authorized  955 

Norwood, Ella L. (widow), 
pension increased  1529 

Notaries Public, D. C., 
appointment of residents as, by the 

President  821 
may represent clients before depart-

ments, etc  821 
restriction, if in Government employ_ 821 
if interested in case, can not take 

acknowledgments, etc., for  821 
"Nuecea," Steamship, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1589 
Nuisances, D. C., 

appropriation for abatement of  562 
Nurse Corps, Army (female), 

disability compensation, etc., to mem-
bers of, by Veterans' Bureau, to 
be in lieu of that for injuries to 
Government employees  623 

Nurse Corps, Navy (female), 
appropriation for pay, etc., of  193, 872 

for rent of quarters for  193, 872 
for transporting, etc., remains of  197, 875 

disability compensation, etc., to mem-
bers of, by Veterans' Bureau, to 
be in lieu of that for injuries to 
Government employees  623 

Nurseries, Plant and Tree, 
appropriation for cooperative investiga-

tions, etc  442 
Nursery Plants, 

appropriation for cooperative studies in 
propagating, etc  442, 832 

Nursery Stock, 
appropriation for enforcing quarantine, 

etc  456, 847 
Nurses, Army, 

appropriation for pay  482, 896 
Nuts, Edible, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., 

growing, marketing, etc., of  442, 832 
for investigating insects affecting  448, 839 

Nutt, Mary 0. (widow), 
pension  1457 
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Oakland, Calif.,
harbor improvement, conditions modi-

fied------------------------- 1189
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made of outer harbor at------- 1196
Oakley, Edith C. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1505
Oakwood Cemetery, Ill.,

appropriation for Confederate Mound,
Chicago ------------------ 512,927

Oaths,
designated Agricultural Department

officers, etc., authorized to ad-
minister, in matters relating
thereto -------------------- 803

"O'Brien Brothers," Steam Tug,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages in district court ------ 1567
O'Brien, Margaret A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1403
O'Brien, Patrick J.,

pension increased------------------- 1403
Observatory, Naval (see Naval Observatory).
Occohannock Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- - 1193

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy,
appropriation for hydrographic ---- 187, 866

Ocmulgee River, Ga.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1194
Oconee River,

bridge authorized across, Thompson's
Ferry, Ga ------------------ 665

Oconee River, Ga.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1194
O'Connor, Eliza A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1534
O'Connor, Michael,

pension -------------------------- 1401
O'Connor, Nancy J. (widow),

pension . ..----------------- 1449
Oconto, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
borto bemade--------------- 1195

O'Donnell, Isabella (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1427

Officers, Army,
appropriation for pay ------------ 481, 895

for warrant-------------------- 481, 896
for aviation increase ------------ 481, 896
for longevity ------------------ 481, 896

time at Military or Naval Academy
after August 24, 1912, not
counted ------------------ 896

for reired------------------- - 481,896
for retired, on active duty ------- 481, 896
for rental allowances ------------ 482, 897
for subsistence allowances ----- 482, 897
for additional pay to, furnishing

their own mounts ----------- 482, 897
for mileage; limitation if on Gov-

ernment vessels ------------ 482, 897
for transportation of dependents

of------------------------- 486, 901
for disposition of remains of, etc - - 511, 926
for disposition of remains of, addi-

tional, 19 25------------ ----- 712
deficiency appropriation for mileage - -- 58,

62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353
for disposition of remains of-------- 59,

63. 699. 701. 762. 1350
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Officers, Army-Continued. Page.
advances on promotion list for world

flight achievement, of Air Serv-
ice, Captain Lowell Herbert
Smith, and First Lieutenants
Leigh Wade, Leslie Philip Ar-
nold, and Erick Henning Nelson_ 979

to remain as extra numbers ------ 979
other promotions not retarded --- 979

balances of appropriations for paying
claims of, for losses fighting
fires, national forests, covered in_ 935

Chief of Finance and Chief of Chemical
Warfare Service to have rank,
etc., of major generals -------- 970

commissions authorized for world flight
achievements, as second lieu-
tenants, Air Service of Henry
Herbert Ogden and John Hard-
ing, jr------------------ 979

number of officers not increased --- 979
detail of not more than seven, allowed

for administration of World War
Adjusted Compensation Act--- 131

detail of retired, to educational institu-
tions extended to Philippine
Scouts---------------------- 1099

duty performed under, construed as
active, for increase of longevity
pay ----- --------------- 1099

heretofore, by retired officers of
Philippine Scouts, construed as
active, for increase of longevity
pay ------------------------- 1100

duty by Army officers prior to July
1, 1922, and Philippine Scouts
officers prior to June 10. 1922,
construed as active for promo-
tion on retired list-----------. 1100

ratification of administrative action
of Department authorizing, etc.,
details --------------------- 1100

pay withheld considered due and
payable---------------------- 1100

excepted from duty with troops; Medi-
cal, Ordnance, and Chemical
Warfare -------------------- 470

Judge Advocate General's Depart-
ment, on Army patent litigation- 470

issue of commissions in name of, ap-
pointed, or recommended for ap-
pointment from school for offi-
cers during World War, but un-
able to accept by reason of death
in line of duty ---------------- 1255

to be borne on Army records as of
grade, etc., entitled ----------- 1255

officially recommended for promo-
tion, etc., during World War,
who, by death in line of duty,
were unable to accept--------- 1255

to be borne on Army records as of
grade, etc., entitled ---------- 1256

examined and found qualified for pro-
motion, dying in line of duty
after vacancy occurring entitling
him thereto, before issue of com-
mission -------------------- 1256

to be borne on Army records as of
the grade ----------------- 1256

longevity not allowed, for time at Naval
or Military Academy since March
4, 1913-------------------- 194, 872
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Oakland, Calif., 
harbor improvement, conditions modi-

fied  1189 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made of outer harbor at  1196 
Oakley, Edith C. (widow), 

pension increased  1505 
Oakwood Cemetery, Ill., 

appropriation for Confederate Mound, 
Chicago  512, 927 

Oaths, 
designated Agricultural Department 

officers, etc., authorized to ad-
minister, in matters relating 
thereto  803 

"O'Brien Brothers," Steam Tug, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages in district court  1567 
O'Brien, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension increased  1403 _ 

O'Brien, Patrick J. 
pension increased  1403 

Observatory, Naval (see Naval Observatory). 
Occohannock Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1193 

Ocean and Lake Surveys, Navy, 
appropriation for hydrographic  187, 866 

Ocmulgee River, Ga., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Oconee River, 

bridge authorized across, Thompson's 
Ferry, Ga  665 

Oconee River, Ga., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
O'Connor, Eliza A. (widow), 

pension increased  1534 
O'Connor, Michael, 

pension  1401 
O'Connor, Nancy J. (widow), 

pension  1449 
Oconto, Wis., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1195 

O'Donnell, Isabella (widow), 
pension  1427 

Officers, Army, 
appropriation for pay  481, 895 

for warrant  481, 896 
for aviation increase  481, 896 
for longevity  481, 896 

time at Military or Naval Academy 
after August 24, 1912, not 
counted  896 

for rfotired  481, 896 
for retired, on active duty  481, 896 
for rental allowances  482 897 
for subsistence allowances  482, 897 
for additional pay to, furnishing 

their own mounts  482, 897 
for mileage; limitation if on Gov-

ernment vessels  482, 897 
for transportation of dependents 

of  486, 901 
for disposition of remains of, etc_ _ _ 511, 926 
for disposition of remains of, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
deficiency appropriation for mileage_ _ _ _ 58, 

62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for disposition of remains of  59, 

63, 699, 701, 762, 1350 
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Officers, Army-Continued. Page. 
advances on promotion list for world 

flight achievement, of Air Serv-
ice, Captain Lowell Herbert 
Smith, and First Lieutenants 
Leigh Wade, Leslie Philip Ar-
nold, and Erick Henning Nelson_ 979 

to remain as extra numbers  979 
other promotions not retarded__ _ _ 979 

balances of appropriations for paying 
claims of, for losses fighting 
fires, national forests, covered in.. 935 

Chief of Finance and Chief of Chemical 
Warfare Service to have rank, 
etc., of major generals  970 

commissions authorized for world flight 
achievements' as second lieu-
tenants, Air Service, of Henry 
Herbert Ogden and John Hard-
ing, jr  979 

number of officers not increased_   979 
detail of not more than seven allowed 

for administration of World War 
Adjusted Compensation Act_ _ _ 131 

detail of retired, to educational institu-
tions extended to Philippine 
Scouts  1099 

duty performed under, construed as 
active, for increase of longevity 
pay  1099 

heretofore, by retired officers of 
Philippine Scouts, construed as 
active, for increase of longevity 
pay   1100 

duty by Army officers prior to July 
1, 1922, and Philippine Scouts 
officers prior to June 10. 1922, 
construed as active for promo-
tion on retired list  1100 

ratification of administrative action 
of Department authorizing, etc., 
details  1100 

pay withheld considered due and 
payable  1100 

excepted from duty with troops; Medi-
cal, Ordnance, and Chemical 
Warfare  470 

Judge Advocate General's Depart-
ment, on Army patent litigation_ 470 

issue of commissions in name of, ap-
pointed, or recommended for ap-
pointment from school for offi-
cers during World War, but un-
able to accept by reason of death 
in line of duty  1255 

to be borne on Army records as of 
grade, etc., entitled  1255 

officially recommended for promo-
tion, etc., during World War, 
who, by death in line of duty, 
were unable to accept  1255 

to be borne on Army records as of 
grade, etc., entitled  1256 

examined and found qualified for pro-
motion, dying in line of duty 
after vacancy occurring entitling 
him thereto, before issue of com-
mission  1256 

to be borne on Army records as of 
the grade  1256 

longevity not allowed, for time at Naval 
or Military Academy since March 
4, 1913  194, 872 
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Officers, Army-Continued. Page.
retired, credited with all active duty

service during World War
period ---------------------- 1271

excepted from restriction on holding
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc------------------- 245

retired pay of, under Acts of June 10
and September 14, 1922, com-
puted----.------------------ 252

to take rank according to date of com-
mission --------------------- 1078

precedence, etc------------------- 1078
Officers, Foreign Service,

appropriation for salaries------------ 1017
Officers, Marine Corps,

appropriation for pay and allowances,
active and Fleet Marine Corps
Reserve, Class One -------- 201, 878

for subsistence allowance------- 201, 879
for rental allowance ----------- _ 201, 879
for retired ------------- _---- 202, 879
for mileage without troops ------- 202, 879
for transporting, etc., remains of --- 197,

203, 875, 880
holding temporary rank, found physi-

cally incapacitated, and appoint-
ment revoked, to be considered
as retired, etc ---------------- 1277

longevity not allowed, for time at Naval
or Military Academy since
March 4, 1913------- ---- 194,872

restriction on pay, etc., of, engaged in
other than Government service
while on leave ------------ 879

retired, credited with all active duty
service during World War period 1271

excepted from restriction on holding
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc------------------- 245

Officers, Navy,
appropriation for pay, active list---- 193, 871

for rental allowance ------------ 193, 872
for subsistence allowance-------- 193, 872
for pay of retired-- -------- _. 193, 872
for commutation of quarters - --- 193, 872
for hire of quarters ashore ----- 193, 872
for death gratuity ------------- 193, 872
for transporting dependents of------ 865
for transporting, etc., remains of__ 196, 875

appointment of Naval Reserve Force
officers hereafter as, forbidden - 1273

holding temporary rank, found physi-
cally incapacitated, and appoint-
ment revoked, to be considered
as retired, etc --------------- 1277

longevity not allowed for time at Naval
or Military Academy since
March 4, 1913 ------ -- 194, 872

restriction on pay, etc., of, engaged in
other than Government service
while on leave --------------- 879

retired, credited with all active duty
service during World War period- 1271

excepted from restriction on holding
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc------------------- 245

for physical disability in line of duty
during World War period, while
holding higher temporary rank,
to be advanced on retired list in
that grade ---------------- 1278

specially commended for combat duty
in World War, when retired to be
placed on higher grade -------- 1279

Officers, Navy-Continued. Page.
staff officer on active list, who, during

World War, was rear admiral,
may be placed on the retired
list, etc--------------------- 1278

Officers' Reserve Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay and allowances,

on active duty ------------ 506, 921
for mileage; limit -------------- 506, 921

members injured in aerial flights while
training, etc., to have hospital
treatment, etc---------------- 365

transportation home upon termina-
tion of ---------------.-- - - 365

allowance if disability lasts over six
months ---------------------- 365

previous payments for, validated- 365
burial expenses, etc., in case of death_ 365

pay restricted to fifteen days on active
duty ----------------------- 507

except details to War Department
General Staff --------------- 507

during instruction at service
schools --------------------- 577

as instructors, civilian training
camps --------------------- 507

on duty with Air Service -------- 507
Medical Reserve Corps at Army

hospitals for Veterans' Bureau
beneficiaries ------ _------_ - 507

Official Gazette, Patent Office,
appropriation for printing, etc----- 393, 1144
deficiency appropriation for printing,

etc ------------------- - 683, 1328
Official Register,

compilation annually of, containing
names of all persons occupying
civil positions in departments,
District of Columbia, etc------ 1105

data required; postal service, Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps, not
included -------------------- 1105

heads of departments, etc., to supply
necessary data --------------- 1105

number of copies and distribution
authorized ------------------- 1105

former laws repealed ----------------- 1106
Official Reporters,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives.------------_-------_ 585, 1293

for Senate ------------------ 581, 1289
positions and pay established of, assist-

ant, transcribers, etc., House of
Representatives ------------- _ 152

Ogden Chamber of Commerce, Utah,
reimbursement to -- ----------- 1572

Ogden, Charles F. (son),
pension---------------- 1454

Ogden, Second Lieutenant Henry Herbert,
Air Service, Officers' Reserve
Corps,

appointment of, as second lieutenant,
Army Air Service, in recognition
of services in world flight ----- 979

distinguished service medal accorded to,
and acceptance of medals or dec-
orations from foreign govern-
ments, authorized ---.--.----- 979

Ogdensburg, N. Y.
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made ------------- 1196
Oglesby, Barbara (widow),

pension------ --------------- 1393
Oh Wan, alias Katok,

pension--------- 14--------------------------- .v-
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Officers Army—Continued. 
retired, credited with all active duty 

service during World War 
period  1271 

excepted from restriction on holding 
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc  245 

retired pay of, under Acts of June 10 
and September 14, 1922, com-
puted   252 

to take rank according to date of com-
mission  1078 

precedence, etc  1078 
Officers, Foreign Service, 

appropriation for salaries  1017 
Officers, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for pay and allowances, 
active and Fleet Marine Corps 
Reserve, Class One  201 878 

for subsistence allowance  201, 879 
for rental allowance  201, 879 
for retired  202, 879 
for mileage without troops  2, 879 
for transporting, etc., remains of _ _ 197, 

203, 875, 880 
holding temporary rank, found physi-

cally incapacitated, and appoint-
ment revoked, to be considered 
as retired, etc   1277 

longevity not allowed, for time at Naval 
or Military Academy since 
March 4, 1913  194, 872 

restriction on pay, etc., of, engaged in 
other than Government service 
while on leave  879 

retired, credited with all active duty 
service during World War period 1271 

excepted from restriction on holding 
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc  245 

Officers, Navy, 
appropriation for pay, active list__ _ _ 193, 871 

for rental allowance  193, 872 
for subsistence allowance  193, 872 
for pay of retired   193, 872 
for commutation of quarters____   193, 872 
for hire of quarters ashore  193, 872 
for death gratuity  193, 872 
for transporting dependents of  865 
for transporting, etc., remains of__ 196, 875 

appointment of Naval Reserve Force 
officers hereafter as, forbidden_ _ 1273 

holding temporary rank, found physi-
cally incapacitated, and appoint-
ment revoked, to be considered 
as retired, etc  1277 

longevity not allowed for time at Naval 
or Military Academy since 
March 4, 1913_  194, 872 

restriction on pay, etc., of, engaged in 
other than Government service 
while on leave  879 

retired, credited with all active duty 
service during World War period_ 1271 

excepted from restriction on holding 
two offices, if retired for disa-
bility, etc  245 

for physical disability in line of duty 
during World War period, while 
holding higher temporary rank, 
to be advanced on retired list in 
that grade   1278 

specially commended for combat duty 
in World War, when retired to be 
placed on higher grade  1279 

Page. Officers, Navy—Continued. Page. 
staff officer on active list, who, during 

World War, was rear admiral, 
may be placed on the retired 
list, etc  1278 

Officers' Reserve Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay and allowances, 

on active duty  506, 921 
for mileage; limit  506, 921 

members injured in aerial flights while 
training, etc., to have hospital 
treatment, etc  365 

transportation home upon termina-
tion of  365 

allowance if disability lasts over six 
months  365 

previous payments for, validated  365 
burial expenses, etc. in case of death_ 365 

pay restricted to fifteen days on active 
duty   507 

• except details to War Department 
General Staff  507 

during instruction at service 
schools  577 

as instructors, civilian training 
camps  507 

on duty with Air Service  507 
Medical Reserve Corps at Army 

hospitals for Veterans' Bureau 
beneficiaries  507 

Official Gazette, Patent Office, 
appropriation for printing, etc  393, 1144 
deficiency appropriation for printing, 

etc  683, 1328 
Official Register, 

compilation annually of, containing 
names of all persons occupying 
civil positions in departments, 
District of Columbia, etc  1105 

data required; postal service, Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps, not 
included  1105 

heads of departments, etc., to supply 
necessary data _  1105 

number of copies and distribution 
authorized  1105 

former laws repealed   1106 
Official Reporters, 

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives   585, 1293 

for Senate   581, 1289 
positions and pay established of, assist-

ant, transcribers, etc., House of 
Representatives  152 

Ogden Chamber of Commerce, Utah, 
reimbursement to  1572 

Ogden, Charles F. (son), 
pension  1454 

Ogden, Second Lieutenant Henry Herbert, 
Air Service, Officers' Reserve 
Corps' 

appointment of, as second lieutenant, 
Army Air Service, in recognition 
of services in world flight  979 

distinguished service medal accorded to, 
and acceptance of medals or dec-
orations from foreign govern-
ments, authorized  979 

Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1196 
Oglesby, Barbara (widow), 

pension  1393 
Oh Wan, alias Katok,  
pension  1384 
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Ohio River, Page.
bridge authorized across, Ambridge and

Woodlawn, Pa--_------------ - 791
Benwood, W. Va., to Bellaire, Ohio__ 27
Cairo, Il1 ----------------------- 999
Fullerton, Ky., to Portsmouth, Ohio_ 663
Henderson, Ky------------------- 662
Huntington, W. Va --------------- 792
Owensboro, Ky., to Rockport, Ind-_ 103
Portsmouth, Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky_ 790

preliminary examination, etc. of, to
be made at Evansville, nd ..- 1195

for ice pier at Covington-Newport,
Ky ------------------------ 1195

time extended for bridging, at Steu-
benville, Ohio --------------- 1000

Vanderburg County, Ind., and Hen-
derson County, y ----------- 1132

Oil and Gas Deposits in Oklahoma,
retention of royalties received by the

Government from, until other-
wise directed----------------- 1302

Oil and Gas Lands, Indian Reservations,
mining leases authorized for ten years

of unallotted lands------------ 244
lands of Five Civilized Tribes and

Osages excepted------------ 244
production subject to State taxes--- 244

Oil and Oil Shale, Public Lands,
appropriation for surveys, etc., of__ 394, 1145

for enforcing provisions for leases of- 421,
1174

Oil Conservation Board, Federal,
deficiency appropriation for expenses--

Oil, Gas, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for, additional, 1925---

Oil Lands, etc.,
leases, etc., relating to designated naval

reserves, in Wyoming and Cali-
fornia, to be canceled and an-
nulled ----------------------

Oil Pollution Act, 1924,
title of Act -----------------------
terms construed; "oil"; "person"--

"coastal navigable waters of the
United States"; "Secretary"__-

discharging oil into coastal navigable
waters from any vessel, unlawful-

regulations to be prescribed permitting
discharge at times and places, if
not deleterious to health or sea
food ------------------------

or a menace to navigation, etc-----
punishment for violation of Act or

regulations under-------------
liability of vessel from which oil dis-

charged---------------------
clearance withheld until penalty

paid -------------------------
recovery by libel proceedings----

license of officer of vessel violating
restrictions may be suspended
or revoked ----------------

enforcement of penalties, etc., only for
violations three months after
enactment-------------------

administration by river and harbor im-
provements personnel, etc -----

employees given power to swear out
process, make arrests, etc., for
violations ..----- ---------

no arrest without process if violation
not committed in presence of
official----------------------

proceedings before court officials ----

754

708

6

604
604

605

605

605
605

605

605

605

605

605

605

605

605

606
606
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Oil Pollution Act, 1924-Continued. Page.
Act in addition to, and not repealing,

etc., laws for protection of navi-
gable waters----------------- 606

investigation directed of polluting de-
posits in waters endangering
navigation, fisheries, etc ------- 606

report of sources of pollution, means
of deposits, with recommenda-
tion for remedies, to be made to
Congress --------------------- 606

use of rivers and harbors funds for
investigations----------- ---- 606

amount authorized to be appropriated
for examinations, etc., of rivers
and harbors------------------ 606

Oil Pollution of Navigable Waters,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

conference of maritime nations__ 1339
Oil Shale,

appropriation for developing; purchase
of land for plant; construction,
operation, etc ---------------- 1175

Okanogan Irrigation Project, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 418, 1170
Okes, Oscar (son),

pension---------------------------- 1435
Oklahoma,

proceedings on acceptance of statue of
Sequoyah from, ordered printed_ 1612

sale of land in Kiowa County, author-
ized------------------------- 1003

proceeds to purchase tract for ceme-
tery for Kiowas, Apaches, and
Comanches------------------- 1004

taxes allowed on production of oil,
etc., on restricted allotments of
Kansas Indians in ---------- - 177

Oklahoma City, Okla.,
terms of court at----------------- 388, 946

Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District,
counties constituting------ ------- 387, 945
terms of court, at Ada------------ 388, 945

Ardmore-------------------- 388,945
Chickasha--------------------- 388,945
Hugo------------------------- 388,945
Muskogee------------------- - 388, 945
Okmulgee ----------------------- 945
Pauls Valley ------------------ 730,945
Poteau------------------------ 731,945
South McAlester -------------- 388, 945
Vinita------------------ -------- 388
rooms at Ada, Hugo Okmulgee,

Pauls Valley, and Poteau .. --- 945
senior judge to continue in --------- 946
junior judge in, assigned to northern

district -------------------- - 946
jurisdiction of, within territory of

northern district continued until
its organization--------------- 946

to terminate then---------------- 946
except prior criminal prosecutions- 946

pending civil cases in, if in prescribed
venue of nothern district may be
transferred to it -------------- 946

clerk to transmit all papers, etc.,
when petition filed therefor--- 947

fees, etc., deposits to be remitted- - 947
if venue optional, only on consent of

parties --------------------- 947
authority of clerk at Muskogee------ 731

w
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Ohio River, 
bridge authorized across, Ambridge and 

Woodlawn, Pa  
Benwood, W. Va., to Bellaire, Ohio_ _ 
Cairo, Ill  
Fullerton, Ky., to Portsmouth, Ohio_ 
Henderson, Ky  
Huntington, W. Va _   
Owensboro, Ky., to Rockport, Ind_ _ 
Portsmouth, Ohio, to Fullerton, Ky_ 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made at Evansville, Ind  

for ice pier at Covington-Newport, 
Ky   

time extended for bridging, at Steu-
benville, Ohio  

Vanderburg County, Ind., and Hen-
derson County, Ky  

Oil and Gas Deposits in Oklahoma, 
retention of royalties received by the 

Government from, until other-
wise directed  

Oil and Gas Lands, Indian Reservations, 
mining leases authorized for ten years 

of unallotted lands  
lands of Five Civilized Tribes and 

Osages excepted  
production subject to State taxes  _ 

Oil and Oil Shale, Public Lands, 
appropriation for surveys, etc., of _ 394, 

for enforcing provisions for leases of_ 

Oil Conservation Board, Federal, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 

Oil, Gas, etc. Investigations, 
appropriation for, additional, 1925  _ 

Oil Lands etc., 
leases, etc., relating to designated naval 

reserves, in Wyoming and Cali-
fornia' to be canceled and an-
nulled 

Oil Pollution Act, 1924, 
title of Act  
terms construed; "oil"; "person"  

"coastal navigable waters of the 
United States"; "Secretary "__ _ 

discharging oil into coastal navigable 
waters from any vessel, unlawful_ 

regulations to be prescribed permitting 
discharge at times and places, if 
not deleterious to health or sea 
food  

or a menace to navigation, etc  
punishment for violation of Act or 

regulations under  
liability of vessel from which oil dis-

charged  
clearance withheld until penalty 

paid  
recovery by libel proceedings  

license of officer of vessel violating 
restrictions may be suspended 
or revoked  

enforcement of penalties, etc., only for 
violations three months after 
enactment  

administration by river and harbor im-
provements personnel, etc  

employees given power to swear out 
process, make arrests, etc., for 
violations  

no arrest without process if violation 
not committed in presence of 
official  

proceedings before court officials__   
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Oil Pollution Act, 1924—Continued. 
Act in addition to, and not repealing, 

etc., laws for protection of navi-
gable waters  

investigation directed of polluting de-
posits in waters endangering 
navigation, fisheries, etc  

report of sources of pollution, means 
of deposits, with recommenda-
tion for remedies, to be made to 
Congress  

use of rivers and harbors funds for 
investigations  

amount authorized to be appropriated 
for examinations, etc., of rivers 
and harbors  

Oil Pollution of Navigable Waters, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

conference of maritime nations  1339 
Oil Shale, 

appropriation for developing; purchase 
of land for plant; construction, 
operation, etc  

Okanogan Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  418, 1170 
Okes, Oscar (son), 

pension  1435 
Oklahoma, 

proceedings on acceptance of statue of 
Sequoyah from ordered printed_ 1612 

sale of land in Kiowa: County, author-
ized  1003 

proceeds to purchase tract for ceme-
tery for Kiowas, Apaches, and 
Comanches   1004 

taxes allowed on production of oil, 
etc., on restricted allotments of 
Kansas Indians in  177 

Oklahoma City, Okla., 
terms of court at   388, 946 

Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  387, 945 
terms of court, at Ada  388, 945 
Ardmore  388, 945 
Chickasha  388, 945 
Hugo   388, 945 
Muskogee  388, 945 
Okmulgee  945 
Paula Valley  730, 945 
Poteau  731, 945 
South McAlester  388, 945 
Vinita  388 
rooms at Ada, Hugo, Okmulgee, 

Pauls Valley, and Poteau  945 
senior judge to continue in  946 
junior judge in, assigned to northern 

district  946 
jurisdiction of, within territory of 

northern district continued until 
its organization  

to terminate then  
except prior criminal prosecutions_ 

pending civil cases in, if in prescribed 
venue of nothem district may be 
transferred to it  

clerk to transmit all papers, etc., 
when petition filed therefor__ _ 

fees, etc., deposits to be remitted_ _ 
if venue optional, only on consent of 

parties  
authority of clerk at Muskogee  

Page. 
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946 

947 
947 

947 
731 
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Oklahoma Judicial Districts, Pag. 0O
counties constituting northern district;

terms ---------------------- 945
eastern district; terms------------- 945
western district; terms------------ 945

assignments of judges, eastern district,
senior judge ---------------- 946

western district, present judge----- 946
northern district, present junior

judge of eastern district--- --- 946 0
authority of judges -------- 946

appointment of judge for northern dis-
trict upon a vacancy---------- 946 0

marshal, district attorney, and clerks
authorized for northern district- 946 0

jurisdiction, etc., of western and eastern
districts over territory with 0
northern continued until organi-
zation thereof-------------- 946 0

to terminate when organized ------- 946
prior criminal prosecutions ex- O

cepted--------------------- 946
pending civil cases in eastern and west-

ern districts, if in prescribed
venue of northern, may be trans-
ferred thereto- ----------- 946

clerk to transmit papers, etc., on
filing of notice---------------- 947 C

fees allowed; deposits to be re-
mitted------ ------------- - 947 C

if venue optional, removal only on
consent of parties------------- 947

Oklahoma Northern Judicial District,
counties constituting --------------- 945
terms of court, at Bartlesville -------- 945 C

Pawhuska---------------------- 945
Tulsa------ ----------------- 945
Vinita--- ------------------ 945
rooms at Pawhuska and Bartlesville- 945

assignment of present junior judge of
eastern district--------------- 946

appointment of successor upon death,
etc., of---------- -------- 946

marshal, district attorney, and clerks
for------------------------ 946

jurisdiction, etc., of western and east-
ern districts of territory em-
braced by, continued until its
organization---------------- 946

to terminate then---------------- 946
prior criminal prosecutions ex-

cepted-------------------- 946
pending civil cases in eastern and west-

ern district may be transferred
to, if within its prescribed venue- 946

clerk to transmit all papers, etc.,
when petition filed for-------- 947

fees authorized; deposits to be re-
mitted--- -------------- -- 947

if venue optional, only on consent of
parties ------------------- 947

Oklahoma Western Judicial District,
counties constituting ------------- 388, 945
terms of court, at Enid------------ 388, 946

Guthrie -------------------- 388, 946
Lawton--------------------- 388, 946
Mangum--o---- ------------- 946
Oklahoma City--------------- 388, 946
Woodward ..----------------- 388, 946
rooms at Mangum and Woodward- 946

present judge to continue ----------- 946
jurisdiction of, within territory of

northern district continued until
its organization--------------- 946

to terminate then----------------- 946
except prior criminal prosecutions- 946

klahoma Western Judicial District-Con. Pag.
pending civil cases in, if in prescribed

venue of northern district may
be transferred to it ------------ 946

clerk to transmit all papers, etc.,
when petition filed therefor----- 947

fees, etc.; deposits to be remitted-- 947
if venue optional, only on consent of

parties------------------- 947
klawaha River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, head-

waters, etc., to be made----- . 1194
kmulgee, Okla.,
terms of court at; rooms to be provided_ 945

,'Linn, Fannie M. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1445
'liver, Jane (widow),
pension -- -------------------- 1428

'liver, William J.,
payment to.---------------------- 1553

Ilsen, B.,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of New York southern
district court to--------------- 1347

Olympia, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of,

harbor to be made----------- 1197
)lympic National Forest, Wash.,

proclamation diminishing area of ----- 1982
Omaha Agency, Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ---------- ---- 1329

)maha Indian Reservation, Nebr.,
appraisal and sale of all unallotted

lands of; limitation----------- 726
sales at not less than appraised value,

to highest bidder-------------- 727
underground mineral rights reserved

for benefit of entitled children - 727
reservations of lands for agency,

school, and tribal cemetery --- 727
for Presbyterian Church--------- 727
for tribal fairgrounds, camps, etc- 727

net proceeds pro rata to children of
tribe living May 11, 1912, not
receiving allotments under prior
Acts ---------------------- 727

expended for benefit thereof ------- 727
payment to heirs of decedents --- 727

amount authorized for expenses; re-
imbursement----------------- 728

no sale, etc., while agency and school
for tribe maintained ---------- 728

Omaha Indians,
deficiency appropriation for court costs,

from tribal funds------------- 42
Omaha Indians, Nebr.,

per capita payment to, under Court of
Claims judgment ------------ 820

attorneys' fees to be deducted ----- 820
in full settlement of all claims; re-

lease required ---------------- 820
Omans, Melissa S. (widow),

pension -------------------------- - 1445
Onancock River, Va.,

improvement of, authorized---------- 1186
O'Neal, Lida (widow),

pension---------__--------------- - 1466
O'Neil, Alice E.,

payment to, for death of son --------- 1597
O'Neil, Anna (widow),

pension ---------- ------------ 1391
O'Neil, Carrie (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1400
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Oklahoma Judicial Districts, 
counties constituting northern district; 

terms  
eastern district; terms  
western district; terms  

assignments of judges, eastern district, 
senior judge  

western district, present judge  
northern district, present junior 

judge of eastern district  
authority of judges  

appointment of judge for northern dis-
trict upon a vacancy  

marshal, district attorney, and clerks 
authorized for northern district.. 

jurisdiction,. etc., of western and eastern 
districts over territory with 
northern continued until organi-
zation thereof  

to terminate when organized  
prior criminal prosecutions ex-

cepted  
pending civil cases in eastern and west-

ern districts, if in prescribed 
venue of northern, may be trans-
ferred thereto  

clerk to transmit papers, etc., on 
filing of notice  

fees allowed; deposits to be re-
mitted  

if venue optional, removal only on 
consent of parties  

Oklahoma Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  
terms of court, at Bartlesville  
Pawhuska  
Tulsa  
Vinita_  
rooms at Pawhuska and Bartlesville_ 

assignment of present junior judge of 
eastern district  

appointment of successor upon death, 
etc., of  

marshal, district attorney, and clerks 
for  

jurisdiction' etc.7 of western and east-
ern districts of territory em-
braced by, continued until its 
organization_  

to terminate then  
prior criminal prosecutions ex-

cepted  
pending civil cases in eastern and west-

ern district may be transferred 
to, if within its prescribed venue_ 

clerk to transmit all papers, etc., 
when petition filed for  

fees authorized; deposits to be re-
mitted  

if venue optional, only on consent of 
parties  

Oklahoma Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  38 
terms of court, at Enid  38 

Guthrie   38 
Lawton   38 
Mangum  
Oklahoma City  38 
Woodward  38 
rooms at Mangum and Woodward_ _ 

present judge to continue  
jurisdiction of, within territory of 

northern district continued until 
its organization  

to terminate then  
except prior criminal prosecutions.. 

age. Oklahoma Western Judicial District—Con. Page. 
pending civil cases in if in prescribed 

945 venue of northern district may 
945 be transferred to it  
945 clerk to transmit all papers, etc., 

when petition filed therefor  
946 fees, etc.;  deposits to be remitted.. _ 
946 if venue optional, only on consent of 

parties  
946 Oklawaha River, Fla., 
946 preliminary examination etc., of, head-

waters, etc., to be made _  1194 
946 Okmulgee, Okla., 

terms of court at; rooms to be provided 945 
946 O'Linn., Fannie M. (widow), 

pension increased  1445 
Oliver, Jane (widow), 

pension  1428 
946 Oliver, William J., 
946 payment to  1553 

Olsen, B., 
946 deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment of New York southern 
district court to  1347 

Olympia, Wash., 
946 preliminary examination, etc., of, 

harbor to be made  1197 
947 Olympic National Forest, Wash., 

947 Omaha Agency, Nebr., 1982 
proclamation diminishing area of  

appropriation for support, etc. of 
947 Indians at, from tribal funds. 411, 1161 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
945 employees at  1329 
945 Omaha Indian Reservation, Nebr. 
945 appraisal and sale of all unallotted 
945 lands of; limitation  
945 sales at not less than appraised value, 
945 to highest bidder  

underground mineral rights reserved 
946 for benefit of entitled children_ _ 

reservations of lands for agency, 
946 school, and tribal cemetery  

for Presbyterian Church  
946 for tribal fairgrounds, camps, etc.. 

net proceeds pro rata to children of 
tribe living May 11, 1912, not 
receiving allotments under prior 

946 Acts  
946 expended for benefit thereof  

payment to heirs of decedents  
946 amount authorized for expenses; re-

imbursement  
no sale, etc., while agency and school 

946 for tribe maintained  
Omaha Indians, 

947 deficiency appropriation for court costs, 
from tribal funds  

947 Omaha Indians, Nebr., 
per capita payment to, under Court of 

947 Claims Judgment  
attorneys' fees to be deducted_  

8, 945 in full settlement of all claims; re-
8, 946 lease required  
8, 946 Omans, Melissa S. (widow), 
8, 946 pension  

946 Onancock River, Va., 
8, 946 improvement of, authorized  
8, 946 O'Neal, Lida (widow), . 

946 pension  
O'Neil, Alice E., 
payment to, for death of son  

O'Neil,. Anna (widow), 
pension  

O'Neil, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased  

946 

946 
946 
946 

946 

947 
947 

947 

726 

727 

727 

727 
727 
727 

727 
727 
727 

728 

728 

42 

820 
820 

820 

1445 

1186 

1466 

1597 

1391 

1400 
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Onoshohatchie River, Fla., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1194
Ontario Road NW., D. C.,

appropriation for asphalt covering,
Columbia Road to pavement
south of Euclid Street; from
gasoline-tax fund------------- 1225

Opera Glasses,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers;

exception -------------------- 324
Opera Houses,

internal revenue tax on admissions to - 320
Operating Force, Public Buildings,

appropriation for pay of- .--------- 82, 780
for, additional, 1925 ------------- - 710

deficiency appropriation for- __------- 62,
694, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings,
appropriationforfuel, lights, water, etc- 82, 781
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 51,

58, 695, 761, 1350, 1352
Opium, etc.,

appropriation for expenses, enforcing
law restricting sale, etc., of-.. 72, 771

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc ----------------- 771

deficiency appropriation for collecting
tax--------------------- 58

for participating in international
conferences to regulate traffic in_ 692

amount authorized for expenses of two
international conferences for sup-
pressing traffic in------------- 120

importing crude, for manufacturing
heroin, prohibited ------------ 657

restrictions on trading, etc., in ------- 328
stamp tax on, compounds, etc ------- 329

preparations, etc., not affected------ 330
Optical Glass,

appropriation for investigating prob-
lems in production of------ 231, 1041

Optometry, D. C.,
practice of, defined------------------ 177

unlawful acts; practicing without a
license --------- ----------- - 177

false impersonation of holder, etc.;
failure to register, etc---------- 178

punishment for violations --------- 178
Board of Optometry to be appointed

by Commissioners------------- 178
qualification, tenure of office, etc.--. 178
organization, meetings, etc--------- 178
secretary-treasurer to be elected by;

compensation, etc ------------- 179
seal, records, report to Commission-

ers ---------------------- 179
examination required for authority to

practice--------------------- 179
limited, for present practitioners;

subjects--------------------- 179
standard, for other applicants - --- 180

qualifications; tests-------------- 180
applications to be filed with secretary-

treasurer; requirements-------- 180
license to practice, on passing examina-

tion------------------------- 180
certified copy to be recorded in office

of clerk of District supreme
court------------------------ 180

fee for certificate of record ----- 181
practitioner to display, in office, etc_ 181

fees authorized; examination --------- 181
yearly, for practice -------------- 181

license revoked if not paid------- 181

2201

Optometry, D. C.-Continued. Page.
refusal, cancellation, etc., of licenses by

board; reasons to be specified_- 181
hearings, etc--------------------- 181

issue of license without examination if
holding State, etc., license -----. 181

conditions ------------------------ 181
no medical, etc., title conferred by

issue of license---------------- 182
provisions not applicable to practicing

physicians _------------------ 182
to persons merely selling spectacles,

etc ------------------------- 182
invalidity of any provision not to

affect remainder of Act-------- 182
Oraibi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of-------------------- 400, 1151

Oral Hygiene (see also Dentistry, D. C.),
regulations for practice of, in the Dis-

trict --------------------- 601
Orange Chamber of Commerce,

time extended for bridging Sabine
River, Orange, Tex., by ------- 1093

Texas or Louisiana may acquire,
to operate as a free bridge ---- 1093

tolls allowed for five years ------ 1093
Orange, Tex.,

time extended for bridging Sabine
River at -------------------- 1093

Texas or Louisiana may acquire, for
operating as a free bridge ------ 1093

tolls allowed for five years ------ 1093
Orchard, etc., Fruits,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of, etc----------------- - 440, 830

Orchard Mesa Irrigation Project, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of------------------------ 416, 1166
Orchards,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting ----------------- 448, 839

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, etc-- - 192, 871
deficiency appropriation for - 57, 61, 62, 1349

for replacing ------------------ 59, 62
Ordnance Department, Army,

appropriation for current expenses_- 497, 913
for airplane bombs, ammunition for

small arms ---------------- 498, 913
for small arms and machine gun tar-

get practice --------------- 498, 913
for ammunition for military salutes 498, 913
for manufacture of arms at arse-

nals---------------------- 498,913
for preserving, etc., ordnance stores

and supplies -------------- 498, 913
for purchase, etc., for troops ----- 498, 913
for automatic machine rifles ----- 498, 913
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of

tanks, and armored motor ve-
hicles------------------- 498, 913

for Field Artillery armament---- 498, 913
for proving grounds------------- 498, 914
for Rock Island Arsenal, Ill ------ 499, 914
for testing machines, expenses --- 499, 914
for repairs of arsenals, etc ------- 499, 914
for gauges, jigs, etc., for manufacture

of arms and armament ----- 499, 914
for seacoast cannon ------------- 499, 914
for ammunition for------------- 499, 914
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 499, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery_ 499, 915
for ammunition, etc., for seacoast

cannon, insular possessions--- 499, 915
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Onoshohatchie River, Fla., Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
Ontario Road NW., D. C., 

appropriation for asphalt covering, 
Columbia Road to pavement 
south of Euclid Street; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Opera Glasses, 
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; 

exception  324 
Opera Houses, 

internal revenue tax on admissions to  320 
Operating Force, Public Buildings, 

appropriation for pay of  82, 780 
for, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for  62, 
694, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353 

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for fuel, lights, water, etc_ 82, 781 
deficiency appropriation for  51, 

58, 695, 761, 1350, 1352 
Opium, etc., 

appropriation for expenses, enforcing 
law restricting sale, etc., of __ _ _ 72, 771 

disseminating appeal for law ob-
servance, etc  771 

deficiency appropriation for collecting 
tax  58 

for participating in international 
conferences to regulate traffic in_ 692 

amount authorized for expenses of two 
international conferences for sup-
pressing traffic in  120 

importing crude, for manufacturing 
heroin, prohibited  657 

restrictions on trading, etc., in  328 
stamp tax on, compounds, etc  329 

preparations, etc., not affected  330 
Optical Glass, 

appropriation for investigating prob-
lems in production of  231, 1041 

Optometry, D. C., 
practice of, defined  177 

unlawful acts; practicing without a 
license  177 

false impersonation of holder, etc.; 
failure to register, etc   178 

punishment for violations  178 
Board of Optometry to be appointed 

by Commissioners  178 
qualification, tenure of office, etc_ _ 178 
organization, meetings, etc  178 
secretary-treasurer to be elected by; 

compensation, etc  179 
seal, records, report to Commission-

ers  179 
examination required for authority to 

practice  179 
limited, for present practitioners; 

subjects  179 
standard, for other applicants_ _ _ _ 180 

qualifications; tests  180 
applications to be filed with secretary-

treasurer; requirements  180 
license to practice, on passing examina-

tion  180 
certified copy to be recorded in office 

of clerk of District supreme 
court  

fee for certificate of record   
practitioner to display, in office, etc _ 

fees authorized; examination  
yearly, for practice  

license revoked if not paid  

180 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 

Optometry, D. C.-Continued. 
refusal, cancellation, etc., of licenses by 

board; reasons to be specified__ _ 
hearings, etc  

issue of license without examination if 
holding State, etc., license  

conditions  
no medical, etc., title conferred by 

issue of license  
provisions not applicable to practicing 

physicians  
to persons merely selling spectacles, 

etc  
invalidity of any provision not to 

affect remainder of Act  
Oraibi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  460, 1151 

Oral Hygiene (see also Dentistry, D. C.), 
regulations for practice of, in the Dis-

trict  601 
Orange Chamber of Commerce 

time extended for bridging Sabine 
River, Orange, Tex., by  1093 

Texas or Louisiana may acquire, 
to operate as a free bridge  1093 

tolls allowed for five years  1093 
Orange, Tex., 

time extended for bridging Sabine 
River at  1093 

Texas or Louisiana may acquire, for 
operating as a free bridge  1093 

tolls allowed for five years  1093 
Orchard, etc., Fruits, 

appropriation for investigating diseases 
of, etc  440, 830 

Orchard Mesa Irrigation Project, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  416, 1166 
Orchards, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
4 affecting  48, 839 

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for procuring, etc  192, 871 
deficiency appropriation for.. _ 57, 61, 62, 1349 

for replacing  59, 62 
Ordnance Department, Army, 

appropriation for current expenses__ 497, 913 
for airplane bombs, ammunition for 

small arms  498, 913 
for small arms and machine gun tar-

get practice  498, 913 
for ammunition for military salutes 498, 913 
for manufacture of arms at arse-

nals  498, 913 
for preserving, etc., ordnance stores 

and supplies  498, 913 
for purchase, etc., for troops  498, 913 
for automatic machine rifles  498, 913 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of 

tans, and armored motor ve-
hicles 498, 913 

for Field Artillery armament  498, 913 
for proving grounds  498, 914 
for Rock Island Arsenal, III  499, 914 
for testing machines, expenses_   499, 914 
for repairs of arsenals, etc  499, 914 
for gauges, jigs etc., for manufacture 

of arms and armament  499, 914 
for seacoast cannon  499, 914 
for ammunition for  499, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for practice.. 499, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery_ 499, 915 
for ammunition, etc., for seacoast 

cannon, insular possessions__ - 499, 915 
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Ordnance Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for altering, etc., seacoast

artillery, insular possessions__ 499, 915
for seacoast cannon, Panama Ca-

nal ------------------ - 499, 915
for ammunition, etc., seacoast can-

non, Panama Canal--------- 499, 915
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery,

Panama Canal ------------ 499, 915
for civilian personnel, Office of

Chief of, War Department--- 500, 915
technical services ------------ 500, 915

for arms, etc., for civilian rifle
ranges------ ---------- 510, 925

deficiency appropriation for ordnance
service_ 59, 62, 699, 701, 762, 1350,1352

for ammunition--------------- 59, 62, 762
for ordnance stores and supplies---- 59,

62, 699, 701, 1350, 1352
for replacing ordnance, etc --- 59, 62, 762
for automatic rifles -------------- 59, 62
for arming, etc., National Guard--- 59
for armored motor cars------------ 62
for fortification expenses ---------- 62
for manufacture of arms --------- 62, 762
for proving grounds ------- 62, 762, 1350
for small arms target practice - -- 699, 762
for repairs of arsenals------------- 762
for Walsh Construction Company-_- 1345
for distribution, etc., of captured war

devices, etc--------------- - 1345
balances of appropriations covered in;

for evacuation of ordnance de-
pots------------------------ 935

for ordnance material------------- 935
officers excepted from duty with troops

requirement ---------------- 470
Ordnance Depots,

balances of appropriations for evacua-
tion of, covered in------------ 935

Ordnance, etc., Captured World War,
apportionment and distribution of - -- 597
deficiency appropriation for---------- 1345

Ordnance Office, War Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel- - 500, 915

draftsmen, etc., paid from forti-
fications, etc -------------- 500, 915

Ordnance Stores, etc., Army,
appropriation for airplane bombs,

ammunition, targets, etc -- 498, 913
for preserving, etc ------------- 498, 913
for purchase, etc., for issue ------ 498, 913

Ordway Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirty-

fourth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue ------------------------ 1223

Oregon,
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerks, etc -----------.......
deficiency appropriation for preventing

loss of timber from insect infesta-
tion in -- __------- --------

and Washington may acquire bridge
across Columbia River, Long-
view, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg.,
to operate as a free bridge -----

tolls allowed for five years ---------
consent of Congress to agreement for

division of waters of Columbia
River, etc., between Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana, and----

public lands granted to, for a fish
hatchery ---._--..-------- -_

mineral rights reserved-----------.

394

39

1052
1052

1268

981
ot0
UOa.

Oregon and California Railroad Company, Page.
appropriation for survey, sale, etc., of

revested lands of--------- 394, 1145
for fire protection, revested lands of- 835

deficiency appropriation for protecting
from trespass, fire, etc., revested
lands --------------------- 39, 1325

Oregon Short Line Railroad Company,
sale of lands in Ada County, Idaho,

authorized to, for gravel pit - -- 248
mineral deposits reserved---------- 249

O'Reilly, Mary E. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1416

Organized Militia (see also National
Guard),

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
Naval Militia ------------- 188, 867

Organized Reserves, Army,
appropriation for Officers' Reserve

Corps, pay and allowances for
active duty -------------- 506, 921

for mileage; limit---------------- 506, 921
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay,

etc------------------- - 506, 921
for correspondence instruction

course-------------------- 506, 921
for training manuals------------ 506, 921
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, etc------------- 506, 921
allowance for divisional and regi-

mental headquarters ------- 507, 921
nootherfundstobeused----- - 507, 921
pay of reserve officers restricted- 507, 921

Orland Irrigation Project, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of----------------------4 416, 1166
deficiency appropriation for---------- 1331

Ormsbee, Phanettie (widow),
pension------------_------_---- --- 1506

Orne, Harriet Ellen (widow),
pension ------------------__------ 1500

Orner, Ella (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1512

Ortz, Mabel (daughter),
pension --------------------- --- 1436

Osage Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support of, pay of

tribal officers and employees. 412, 1162
for oil and gas production expenses-- 412

1162
for monument to tribal members

who lost their lives in World
War ---------------------. 1162

for visits of Council, etc., to Wash-
ington ------------------- 412, 1162

Osage Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for instruction of chil-

dren; from tribal funds----- 407, 1158
Saint Louis Boarding School, re-

newal of contract ---------- 407, 1158
payment per capita quarterly to each

competent adult, of share of
tribal income ------------- -- 1008

restricted if without certificate of
competency --------------__ - 1008

to guardians of minors -----------_ 1008
rentals and other income in addition- 1008
supervision of, to incompetents if

wasting, etc., income --------- 1009
entire income without, allowed un-

less wasted ----------------- 1009
investment of remainder in securi-

ties, Oklahoma loans, etc., or
deposit in Oklahoma banks - -- 1009

approval of member required for-- 1009
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Ordnance Department, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for altering, etc., seacoast 

artillery, insular possessions__ 499, 915 
for seacoast cannon, Panama Ca-

nal  499, 915 
for ammunition, etc., seacoast can-

non, Panama Canal  499, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, 

Panama Canal  499, 915 
for civilian personnel, Office of 

Chief of, War Department__ _ 500, 915 
technical services   500, 915 

for arms, etc., for civilian rifle 
ranges  510, 925 

deficiency appropriation for ordnance 
service_ 59, 62, 699, 701, 762, 1350,1352 

for ammunition  59, 62, 762 
for ordnance stores and supplies_ _ 59, 

62, 699, 701, 1350, 1352 
for replacing ordnance, etc  59, 62, 762 
for automatic rifles  59, 62 
for arming, etc., National Guard__ _ 59 
for armored motor cars  62 
for fortification expenses  62 
for manufacture of arms*  62 762 
for proving grounds  62, 762, 1350 
for small arms target practice_ _ _ _ 699, 762 
for repairs of arsenals  762 
for Walsh Construction Company__ _ 1345 
for distribution, etc., of captured war 

devices, etc  1345 
balances of appropriations covered in; 

for evacuation of ordnance de-
pots   935 

for ordnance material  935 
officers excepted from duty with troops 

requirement  470 
Ordnance Depots, 

balances of appropriations for evacua-
tion of, covered in  935 

Ordnance, etc., Captured World War, 
apportionment and distribution of_ _   597 
deficiency appropriation for  1345 

Ordnance Office, War Department, 
appropriation for civilian personnel_ _ 500, 915 

draftsmen, etc., paid from forti-
fications, etc  500, 915 

Ordnance Stores, etc., Army, 
appropriation for airplane bombs, 

ammunition, targets, etc  498, 913 
for preserving, etc   498, 913 
for purchase, etc., for issue  498, 913 

Ordway Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-

fourth Street to Wisconsin Ave-
nue   1223 

Oregon, 
appropriation for surveyor general, 

clerks, etc  394 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

loss of timber from insect infesta-
tion in  39 

and Washington may acquire bridge 
across Columbia River, Long-
view, Wash., to Rainier, Oreg., 
to operate as a free bridge  1052 

tolls allowed for five years  1052 
consent of Congress to agreement for 

division of waters of Columbia 
River, etc., between Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana, and  1268 

public lands granted to, for a fish 
hatchery  981 

mineral rights reserved  981 

Oregon and California Railroad Company, Page. 
appropriation for survey, sale, etc., of 

revested lands of  394, 1145 
for fire protection, revested lands of_ 835 

deficiency appropriation for protecting 
from trespass, fire, etc., revested 
lands  39, 1325 

Oregon Short Line Railroad Company, 
sale of lands in Ada County, Idaho, 

authorized to, for gravel pit_ _ _ _ 248 
mineral deposits reserved  249 

O'Reilly, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1416 

Organized Militia (see also National 
Guard), 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
Naval Militia  188, 867 

Organized Reserves, Army, 
appropriation for Officers' Reserve 

Corps, pay and allowances for 
active duty  506, 921 

for mileage; limit  506, 921 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay, 

etc  506, 921 
for correspondence instruction 

course  506, 921 
for training manuals   506, 921 
for establishing headquarters, train-

ing camps, etc  506, 921 
allowance for divisional and regi-
mental headquarters  507, 921 

no other funds to be used  507, 921 
pay of reserve officers restricted.. 507, 921 

Orland Irrigation Project, Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of   416, 11313661 
deficiency appropriation for  

Ormsbee, Phanettie (widow), 
pension  1506 

Orne, Harriet Ellen (widow), 
pension  1500 

Orner, Ella (widow), 
pension  1512 

Ortz, Mabel (daughter), 
pension  1436 

Osage Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support of, pay of 

tribal officers and employees.. 412, 1162 
for oil and gas production expenses_ _ 412, 

1162 
for monument to tribal members 

who lost their lives in World 
War   1162 

for visits of Council, etc., to Wash-
ington  412, 1162 

Osage Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for instruction of chil-

dren,• from tribal funds  407, 1158 
Saint Louis Boarding School, re-
newel of contract  407, 1158 

payment per capita quarterly to each 
competent adult, of share of 
tribal income  1008 

restricted if without certificate of 
competency  1008 

to guardians of minors  1008 
rentals and other income in addition_ 1008 
supervision of, to incompetents if 

wasting, etc., income  1009 
entire income without, allowed un-

less wasted   1009 
investment of remainder in securi-

ties, Oklahoma loans, etc., or 
deposit in Oklahoma banks_ _   1009 

approval of member required for.... 1009 
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Osage Indians, Okla.-Continued. Page.
reservation each year, from tribal

funds, for authorized expendi-
tures ----------------------- 1009

guardians appointed only for estate of
member without competency
certificate or of more than one-
half of Indian blood ---------- 1009

return of specified funds by, to Sec-
retary for disposition -_------- 1009

on death, etc., funds to be delivered
to superintendent of agency - - 1010

accounting within 30 days, of funds
paid to, etc------------------ 1010

tender all property, etc., to the
superintendent--------------- 1010

action against, for failure to make
satisfactory agreements as to
investments, etc -------------- 1010

all funds accruing to restricted Indians
by inheritance may be paid to
administrators of estates, or di-
rect to heirs or devisees------- 1010

allowance for expenses of adminis-
tration---------------------- 1010

lands devised to Indians of one-half
Indian blood or over, inalienable
without Secretary's approval- - 1010

revocation of competency certificate
for misusing funds, etc ------- 1010

supervision of income thereafter- --- 1010
just indebtedness at time of, to be

paid ------------------------- 1011
prior transactions not affected ----- 1011

no person convicted of taking the life,
etc., of an Osage Indian, shall
inherit from estate of decedent- 1011

debts contracted by members without
competency certificate not valid
unless approved by the Secre-
tary ---- ---------.- 1011

payment authorized of indebtedness in-
curred by incompetents by un-
lawful act of carelessness, etc-- 1011

no one but of Indian blood shall inherit
from those of one-half or more
of Osage Indian blood, any
right, title, or interest to re-
stricted lands, etc., of the tribe- 1011

not applicable to spouses under ex-
isting marriages -------------- 1011

rights of persons not of Indian blood,
to lands, etc., of, may be sold,
etc-------------------------- 94

Osler, Isaac T.,
pension --------------------------- 1414

Otis Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, west of East-

ern Avenue------------------ 548
Otis Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Sixth Street
to Park Place--------------- 547

Otoe Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-- 411, 1161

O'Toole, Edward F.,
pension increased ------------------ 1397

Ottoman Empire, Former,
appropriation for expenses of American

prisoners, etc., in------------ 1025
Ottumwa, Iowa,

terms of court at ------------------ 795
Ouachita River,

i _- _--i. -- a „ Mn TM . 701
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Ouray Agency, Utah, Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ - 411, 1161
Outfits, Navy First Enlistments,

issue of, charged to clothing and small
stores fund, limit ---------- 195, 873

Overhead Wires, D. C.,
temporary permission for use of, at in-

augural ceremonies for illumina-
tion------------------------ 944

by telegraph companies------------ 945
Oversea Service, World War,

definition of term ------------------ 122
service credit allowed for------------ 122

Overton, Martha J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1494

Owen, Stella Hudson (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1412

Owens, Lena Garagnon,
payment to, for damages, etc --------- 1375

Owensboro, Ky.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

between, and Rockport, Ind -- 103
Owings, Leo Edmund,

pension-------------------------- 1414
Owyhee and Vale Irrigation Projects, Oreg.,

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
investigation of feasibility, etc.,
of ------------------------ 685

Owyhee Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
deficiency appropriation for continued

investigation, construction, etc.,
of ------------------------ 685

unexpended balance for investigation,
etc., of, reappropriated-------- 1168

Oxalic Acid,
proclamation increasing tariff rate on,

to equalize differences in costs of
production ------------------ 1979

Oxford, Miss.,
terms of court at-------------------- 882

Ozark National Forest, Ark.,
lands in, to be set apart as game refuges

in ---------------------- - 1091
punishment for unauthorized hunt-

ing, etc -------------------- 1091
in fourth Congressional district, ex-

cluded--------------------- 1091

P.

Pacheco, Romula (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1502

Pacific Coast,
appropriation for surveys of ----- 235, 1045

for surveys of, additional, 1925----- 706
for care of insane, Navy, on---- 196, 874

Pacific Commissary Company,
payment to ---------------------- 1579

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, San
Francisco, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for refund of
immigration fine to------------ 1335

Pacific Ocean,
treaty with British Empire, France and

Japan respecting insular posses-
sions in region of------------ 1646

agreement supplementary to------- 1652
Packers and Stockyards Act,

appropriation for expenses executing- 460, 851
for expenses enforcing, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
deficiency appropriation for expert

services, Department of Agri-
culture---------------------- 1327
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Osage Indians, Okla.—Continued. Page. 
reservation each year, from tribal 

funds, for authorized expendi-
tures  1009 

guardians appointed only for estate of 
member without competency 
certificate or of more than one-
half of Indian blood  1009 

return of specified funds by, to Sec-
retary for disposition  1009 

on death, etc., funds to be delivered 
to superintendent of agency-. _ _ _ 1010 

accounting within 30 days, of funds 
paid to, etc  1010 

tender all property, etc., to the 
superintendent  1010 

action against, for failure to make 
satisfactory agreements as to 
investments, etc  1010 

all funds accruing to restricted Indians 
by inheritance may be paid to 
administrators of estates, or di-
rect to heirs or devisees  1010 

allowance for expenses of adminis-
tration  1010 

lands devised to Indians of one-half 
Indian blood or over, inalienable 
without Secretary's approval_   1010 

revocation of competency certificate 
for misusing funds, etc  1010 

supervision of income thereafter_ _   1010 
just indebtedness at time of, to be 

paid  1011 
prior transactions not affected  1011 

no person convicted of taking the life, 
etc., of an Osage Indian, shall 
inherit from estate of decedent_ 1011 

debts contracted by members without 
competency certificate not valid 
unless approved by the Secre-
tary  1011 

payment authorized of indebtedness in-
curred by incompetents by un-
lawful act of carelessness, etc__ _ 1011 

no one but of Indian blood shall inherit 
from those of one-half or more 
of Osage Indian blood, any 
right, title, or interest to re-
stricted lands, etc., of the tribe_ 1011 

not applicable to spouses under ex-
isting marriages  1011 

rights of persons not of Indian blood, 
to lands, etc., of, may be sold, 
etc  94 

Oster, Isaac T., 
pension  1414 

Otis Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, west of East-

ern Avenue  548 
Otis Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Sixth Street 
to Park Place  547 

Otoe Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
O'Toole, Edward F., 

pension increased  1397 
Ottoman Empire, Former, 

appropriation for expenses of American 
prisoners, etc., in  1025 

Ottumwa, Iowa, 
terms of court at  795 

Ouachita River, 
bridge authorized across, Monroe, La..- 791 

Ouray Agency, Utah, Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Outfits, Navy First Enlistments, 

issue of, charged to clothing and small 
stores fund; limit  195, 873 

Overhead Wires, D. 
temporary permission for use of, at in-

augural ceremonies for illumina-
tion  944 

by telegraph companies  945 
Oversea Service, World War, 

definition of term  122 
service credit allowed for  122 

Overton, Martha J. (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Owen, Stella Hudson (widow), 
pension  1412 

Owens, Lena Garagnon, 
payment to, for damages, etc  1375 

Owensboro, Ky., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

between, and Rockport, Ind- 103 
Owings, Leo Edmund, 

pension  1414 
Owyhee and Vale Irrigation Projects, Oreg., 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
investigation of feasibility, etc., 
of  685 

Owyhee Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
deficiency appropriation for continued 

investigation, construction, etc., 
of  685 

unexpended balance for investigation, 
etc., of, reappropriated  1168 

Oxalic Acid, 
proclamation increasing tariff rate on, 

to equalize differences in costs of 
production  1979 

Oxford, Miss., 
terms of court at  882 

Ozark National Forest, Ark., 
lands in, to be set apart as game refuges 

in  1091 
punishment for unauthorized hunt-

ing, etc  1091 
in fourth Congressional district, ex-

cluded  1091 

P. 

Pacheco, Romula (widow), 
pension increased  1502 

Pacific Coast, 
appropriation for surveys of  235, 1045 

for surveys of, additional, 1925  
196, 87°674 for care of insane, Navy, on  

Pacific Commissary Company, 
payment to  1579 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, San 
Francisco, Calif., 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
immigration fine to  1335 

Pacific Ocean, 
treaty with British Empire, France and 

Japan respecting insular posses-
sions in region of  

11664526 agreement supplementary to  
Packers and Stockyards Act, 

appropriation for expenses executing_ 460, 851 
for expenses enforcing, additional, 

1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for expert 

services, Department of Agri-
1327 culture  
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Padgett, Martin,
pension -------------------------

Page, Emma (widow),
pension increased ------- ---------

Page, William Tyler, Clerk of the House of
Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for services,
etc., compiling contested election
cases ----------------------

INDEX.

Page.
1404

1436

34
Pages,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives ------------------ 584, 1292

for Senate ------------------ 581, 1288
positions and pay established of House

of Representatives ----------- 151
of Senate --------------------- 149

Painter, Catharine M. (widow),
pension increased----------------- 1461

Paintings,
excise tax on, sold by other than artist;

exception _------------------ 323
Paiute Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161

Paiute Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_- 411, 1161
Paiute Indians,

lands in Utah, set apart for settlement
by ------------------------ 246

Paiute Indians, Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation charges,

etc., allotted lands of; repay-
ment ------------------ 403, 1153

Pala Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on --------------------- 400,1151
Palmer, Arthur E.,

pension --------------------------- 1413
Palmer, Bridget (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1427
Palmer, Elizabeth (daughter),

pension --------------------------- 1523
Palmer, Margaret (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1417
Palmer, Rosaline E. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1532
Palmer, Sarah (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1437
Palmeter, Emma J. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1429
Pamunkey Ferry Company,

time extended for bridging Pamunkey
River, Sweet Hall, Va --------- 10

Pamunkey River,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made---------------------- 1193
time extended for bridging, Sweet Hall,

Va ------------------------ 10
Pan American Congress of Highways,

delegates to be appointed for partici-
pating in, at Buenos Aires ---- 1355

Pan American Petroleum and Transport
Company,

contract with, for constructing oil tanks,
etc., Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, de-
clared against public interest--_ 5

proceedings for annulling, etc., to be
instituted ------------------- 6

Pan American Petroleum Company,
lease of naval oil reserve in California

by, declared against public in-
terest-------------------- 5

proceedings for cancellation of, etc.,
to be instituted--------------- 6

Pan American Sanitary Conference, Sev- Pae.
enth,

deficiency appropriation for delegates
to-----------------------.: 692

delegates to, authorized-------------- 112
sums authorized for expenses ----- 112

Pan American Scientific Congress, Third,
appropriation for expenses of delegates

to -------------------- 214
Pan American Union,

appropriation for quota for support of
------------------------- 212, 1020

for printing and binding for----- 212, 1020
Panama,

appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
for annual payment to ------ 214, 1022

convention with, to prevent smuggling
of intoxicating liquors into United
States----------------------- 1875

proclamation abrogating certain agree-
ments with, respecting Canal
Zone ----------------------- 1952

Panama Canal,
appropriation for all expenses; objects

specified ------------------ 519, 933
pay of officials and employees-_ 519, 933
contingent expenses, vehicles, etc.

--------.-------- ----- - 519,933
damages to vessels passing through

locks-------------------- 519, 933
losses or damages to property

taken ----------- _-------- 519, 933
claims for damages to lands, etc- 519, 933
expenses, sales of unserviceable

material, etc-------------- 519,933
emergency expenses --------- 519, 933
per diem subsistence, etc ------ 519, 933

for maintenance and operation___ 520, 933
for salary of governor -------- 520, 933

payment to alien cripples------ 520, 933
for new power plant, Miraflores ----- 520

completion authorized; cost------ 520
for sanitation, hospitals, etc ---- 520, 934

surgical appliances to injured em-
ployees------------------. 520, 934

for civil government expenses; court
officials ------------------- 520, 934

purchase from Army surplus, etc.,
stock of supplies -------.--- 520, 934

for general expenses, from specified
sources ----------------- 520, 934

net profits to be covered into the
Treasury ----------------- 520, 934

for operation of waterworks, etc.,
Panama and Colon - ---.--- 520, 934

for relief and protection of American
seamen in --------------- 208, 1017

forsurveysofAtlanticentranceto_ 235, 1045
for Weather Service expenses in -_ 436, 825
for storehouse at Gatun-------.--- 488
for construction, etc., of military

posts ------------------- ---- 902
for fire control installations ----- 491, 906
for aviation landing, France field - - 493
for paying for hospital care, etc.,

Canal Zone garrisons ------- 494; 909
for plans for fortifications, etc - - 497, 912
for seacoast batteries ----------- 497, 912
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc ----------------- 497,912
for preserving, etc., fortifications-_ 497, 912

submarine mine defense struc-
tures-------------------- 497,912
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• Padgett, Martin, Page. 
pension  1404 

Page, Emma (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Page, William Tyler, Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, 

deficiency appropriation for services, 
etc., compiling contested election 
cases  34 

Pages, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives  584, 1292 
for Senate  581, 1288 

positions and pay established of House 
of Representatives  151 

of Senate  149 
Painter, Catharine M. (widow), 

pension increased  1461 
Paintings, 

excise tax on, sold by other than artist; 
exception  323 

Paiute Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Paiute Agency, Utah, 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

Paiute Indians, 
lands in Utah, set apart for settlement 

by  246 
Paiute Indians, Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation charges, 
etc., allotted lands of; repay-
ment  403, 1153 

Pala Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  400, 1151 
Palmer, Arthur E., 

pension  
Palmer, Bridget (widow), 

pension increased  
Palmer, Elizabeth (daughter), 

pension  
Palmer, Margaret (widow), 

pension  
Palmer, Rosaline E. (widow), 

pension increased _  
Palmer, Sarah (widow), 

pension  
Pal meter, Emma J. (widow), 

pension  
Pamunkey Ferry Company, 
time extended for bridging Pamunkey 

River, Sweet Hall, Va  10 
Pamunkey River, 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  

time extended for bridging, Sweet Hall, 
Va  

Pan American Congress of Highways, 
delegates to be appointed for partici-

pating in, at Buenos Aires  1355 
Pan American Petroleum and Transport 

Company, 
contract with, for constructing oil tanks, 

etc., Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, de-
clared against public interest__ _ 5 

proceedings for annulling, etc., to be 
instituted  6 

Pan American Petroleum Company, 
lease of naval oil reserve in California 

by, declared against public in-
terest  5 

proceedings for cancellation of, etc., 
to be instituted  6 

1413 

1427 

1523 

1417 

1532 

1437 

1429 

1193 

10 

Pan American Sanitary Conference, Sev- Page. 
enth, 

deficiency appropriation for delegates 
to   692 

delegates to, authorized  112 
sums authorized for expenses__ _ _ _ _ 112 

Pan American Scientific Congress, Third, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates 

to   214 
Pan American Union, 

appropriation for quota for support of 
  212, 1020 

for printing and binding for  212, 1020 
Panama, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

for annual payment to  214, 1022 
convention with, to prevent smuggling 

of intoxicating liquors into United 
1875 States  

proclamation abrogating certain agree-
ments with, respecting Canal 

1 Zone  952 
Panama Canal, 
appropriation for all expenses; objects 

specified  519, 933 
pay of officials and employees  519, 933 
contingent expenses, vehicles, etc. 
  519, 933 

damages to vessels passing through 
locks  519, 933 

losses or damages to property 
taken   519, 933 

claims for damages to lands, etc_ 519, 933 
expenses sales of unserviceable 

material, etc  519, 933 
emergency expenses  519, 933 
per diem subsistence, etc  519, 933 

for maintenance and operation__ _ 520, 933 
for salary of governor  520, 933 
payment to alien cripples  520, 933 

for new power plant, Mirafiores  520 
completion authorized; cost  520 

for sanitation, hospitals, etc  520, 934 
surgical appliances to injured em-

ployees  520, 934 
for civil government expenses; court 

officials  520, 934 
purchase from Army surplus, etc., 

stock of supplies  520, 934 
for general expenses, from specified 

sources  520, 934 
net profits to be covered into the 

Treasury   520, 934 
for operation of waterworks, etc., 

Panama and Colon_  520, 934 
for relief and protection of American 

seamen in  208, 1017 
for surveys of Atlantic entrance to_ 235, 1045 
for Weather Service expenses in _ 436, 82.5 
for storehouse at Gatun_  488 
for construction, etc., of military 

posts  902 
for fire control installations  491, 906 
for aviation landing, France field _ _ 493 
for paying for hospital care, etc., 

Canal Zone garrisons  494, 909 
for plans for fortifications, etc _ _   497, 912 
for seacoast batteries  97 912 
for installing electric plants, search-

lights, etc  497, 912 
for preserving, etc., fortifications  497, 912 
submarine mine defense struc-

tures  497,912 
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Panama Canal-Continued. Page. Pardon, Page.

appropriation for maintenance, search- proclamation granting, as to forfeiture
lights, electric plants, etc., forti- of citizenship, etc., of Army or
fications of _------_----- 497, 912 Navy deserters since November

for seacoast cannon for ---------- 500, 915 11, 1918 -------------------- 1940

for ammunition, etc., for seacoast Paris, France,
cannon ------------------- 500, 915 deficiency appropriation for acquiring

for altering, etc., seacoast cannon- 500, 915 embassy building and grounds _ 48
for constructing fire control stations, Paris, Tex.,

range finders, etc ------------- 918 deficiency appropriation for public
for submarine mine supplies-------- 918 building ---------------------- 757

for fire control installations, addi- Pariseaux, Elmira (widow),
tional, 1925 ----------------- 711 pension ------------------------- 1436

for fortification expenses, additional, Park Field, Tenn.,
1925 ------------------------ 711 sale of abandoned, authorized --------- 383

for maintenance, etc., in United Park Police, D. C.,
States, additional, 1925-------- 712 appropriation for salaries -------- 572, 1246

for maintenance, etc., on the Isthmus, for expenses, uniforms, etc------- 572, 1247
additional, 1925-------------- 712 deficiency appropriation for increase of

for sanitation, Canal Zone, addi- compensation -------- -------- 678

tional, 1925--------------- - 712 for motor vehicles --------------- 678

for civil government in, additional, under officer in charge of public build-

1925 ------------------------ 712 ings and grounds-------------- 175

deficiency appropriation for fortifica- detail of Army officer for ----------- 175

tion expenses -- --------- 59, 63 grades of, to correspond with District

for fire control, fortifications------ 695 police ---- ----------- 175

for armament of fortifications --- 701, 762 basic salaries established ------------ 175

for seacoast batteries-------------- 701 uniforms, equipment, etc., to be fur-

proclamation abrogating agreements nished-------------------- 175

with Government of Panama re- policemen and firemen's relief fund

specting Canal Zone--------- - 1952 benefits extended to----------- 176

Panama, Panama, payments required ------------ - 176

appropriation for operating water- member to serve on board -------- - 176

works, etc., for ------------ 520, 934 deductions from salaries to be made-- 176

Panama Railroad Company, refund of amounts paid to civil serv-

deficiency appropriation for refund to-. 689 ice retirementfund ------- ----- 176

Panola-Quitman Drainage District, special policemen without pay, for duty

may dam Tallahatchie River, at Porters in parks, etc., authorized ------ 176

Ferry, Miss ---- ------- - 355 duties, etc., restricted ------------ 176

development of water power, etc., not Park River, Conn.,
authorized ------------ ---- 356 preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

removal, etc., if interfering with de- made --------.-------------- 1192

sirable water power develop- Parker, Harriet A. (widow),
ment----------------------- 356 pension increased------------------ 1488

Papago Indians, Ariz., Parker, James N.,
appropriation for water supply for vil- pension ------- -------------- 1425

lages of ----------------- 400,1150 Parker, Lucy A. (daughter),

for water supply for villages of, addi- pension ------------------------- 1430

tional, 1925 ----------------- 707 Parker, Nehio, or Len, Indian Allottee,

Paper, payment to, for erroneous allotment--- 1367

appropriation for developing standards Parker, Sarah (widow),
of quality, etc., of -------- 231, 1041 pension-------------------------- - 1425

standards of, for printing and binding Parkert Sarah E. (widow),
to be fixed by Joint Committee pension increased ------------------ 1477

on Printing -------- ---- 1105 Park-Wood Lumber Company,

advertisement by Public Printer for may bridge United States Canal, con-

sealed proposals, in one news- necting Apalachicola River and

paper or trade journal in six Saint Andrews Bay, Fla 22
cities ------------------------ 1105 Parking Commission, D. C. (see also

samples to applicants ------------ 1105 Trees and Parking, D. C.),

Paper, Distinctive, deficiency appropriation for repairs -- 679

appropriation for expense, United States Parks, Benjamin F.,

securities ------------------ 68, 768 pension --------------------------- 1404

for temporary employees ----------- 69 Parks, D. C.,
for expenses, additional, 1925__ --- 710 commission constituted for develop-

deficiency appropriation for expensesent, etc., system of -------- 463

United States securities -- 49, 1341 Parks, D. C., Small,
Paraguay, appropriation for condemning lands

appropriation for minister to --- 206, 1015 for -------------------- 548, 1226

Parcel Post Agreements, Parks, Military (see National Military

with Great Britain and Northern Ire- Parks).
land --- 1854 Parks, Sarah A. (widow),

with Netherlands East India --- - 1708,1717 pension ----- ---------------- 1435

with Poland ----------------------- 1640 Parlatoria Date Scale,

with Siam------------------------- 1880 appropriation for emergency expenses,

with Switzerland -------------------- 1631 eradicating ---------------- 459, 848
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Panama Canal—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, search-

lights, electric plants, etc., forti-
fications of  497 912 

for seacoast cannon for  500, 915 
for ammunition, etc., for seacoast 

cannon  500, 915 
for altering, etc., seacoast cannon_ 500, 915 
for constructing fire control stations, 

range finders, etc  918 
for submarine mine supplies  918 
for fire control installations, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for fortification expenses, additional, 

1925  711 
for maintenance, etc., in United 

States, additional, 1925  712 
for maintenance, etc., on the Isthmus, 

additional, 1925  712 
for sanitation, Canal Zone, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
for civil government in, additional, 

1925  712 
deficiency appropriation for fortifica-

tion expenses  59, 63 
for fire control, fortifications  695 
for armament of fortifications_ _ _ _ 701, 762 
for seacoast batteries  701 

proclamation abrogating agreements 
with Government of Panama re-
specting Canal Zone  1952 

Panama, Panama, 
appropriation 'for operating water-

works, etc., for  520, 934 
Panama Railroad Company, 

deficiency appropriation for refund to__ 689 
Panola-Quitman Drainage District, 
may dam Tallahatchie River, at Porters 

Ferry, Miss  355 
development of water power, etc., not 

authorized  356 
removal, etc., if interfering with de-

sirable water power develop-
ment  356 

Papago Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for water supply for vil-

lages of  400, 1150 
for water supply for villages of, addi-

tional, 1925  707 
Paper, 

appropriation for developing standards 
of quality, etc., of  231, 1041 

standards of, for printing and binding 
to be fixed by Joint Committee 
on Printing    1105 

advertisement by Public Printer for 
sealed proposals, in one news-
paper or trade journal in six 
cities  1105 

samples to applicants   1105 
Paper, Distinctive, 

appropriation for expense, United States 
securities-  68, 768 

for temporary employees _  69 
for expenses, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
United States securities  49, 1341 

Paraguay, 
appropriation for minister to.  206, 1015 

Parcel Post Agreements, 
with Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land  1854 
with Netherlands East India  1708, 1717 
with Poland  1640 
with Siam_  1880 
with Switzerland.  1631 

Pardon, Page. 

proclamation granting, as to forfeiture 
of citizenship, etc., of Army or 
Navy deserters since November 
11, 1918   1940 

Paris, France, 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

embassy building and grounds_ _ _ 48 
Paris, Tex., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building    757 

Pariseaux, Elmira (widow), 
pension  1436 

Park Field, Tenn., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  383 

Park Police, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  572, 1246 

for expenses, uniforms, etc  572 1247 
deficiency appropriation for increase of 

compensation   678 
for motor vehicles  678 

under officer in charge of public build-
ings and grounds  175 

detail of Army officer for  175 
grades of, to correspond with District 

police  175 
basic salaries established  175 
uniforms, equipment, etc., to be fur-

nished  175 
policemen and firemen's relief fund 

benefits extended to  176 
payments required  176 
member to serve on board   176 
deductions from salaries to be made_ _ 176 
refund of amounts paid to civil serv-

ice retirement fund  176 
special policemen without pay, for duty 

in parks, etc., authorized  176 
duties, etc., restricted  176 

Park River, Conn., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Parker Harriet A. (widow), 

t  pension increased  1488 
Parker t James N., 

pension  1425 
Parker, Lucy A. (daughter), 

pension  1430 
Parker, Nehio, or Len, Indian Allottee, 
payment to, for erroneous allotment_ _ _ 1367 

Parker, Sarah (widow), 
pension  1425 

Parker, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1477 

Park-Wood Lumber Company, 
may bridge United States Canal, con-

necting Apalachicola River and 
Saint Andrews Bay, Fla  22 

Parking Commission, D. C. (see also 
Trees and Parking, D. C.), 

deficiency appropriation for repairs  679 
Parks, Benjamin F., 

pension    1404 
Parks, D. C., 
commission constituted for develop-

ment, etc., system of  463 
Parks, D. C., Small, 

appropriation for condemning lands 
for  548, 1226 

Parks, Military (see National Military 
Parks). 

Parks, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  1435 

Parlatoria Date Scale, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, 

eradicating  459, 848 
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Parrigin, Alice F. (widow), Page.
pension increased------------------ 1450

Parris Island, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for monument

to mark site of Charles Fort on_ _ 690
Parrish, Mary M. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1499
Parsons, Annah A. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1441
Parsons, Jessie (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1444
Parsons, Loella I. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1502
Parsons, Minnie A. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1498
Partnerships,

incomes taxed only on shares of mem-
bers of -------------------- 275

Pass Manchac, La.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1195
Passage Tickets, Foreign Steamer,

stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico ex-
cepted --------------------- 335

costingless than $10 exempt-------- 336
Passport Bureaus,

appropriation for New York, San
Francisco, Chicago, Seattle, New
Orleans, and Boston----- - 206, 1015

Patent Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel -------- - 415, 1165
employment of special service of

typists---------------------- 415
for temporary employees-------- 415, 1165
forgeneralexpenses --------- - 415, 1165
for professional and scientific books,

etc--------------------_ 415,1165
for producing weekly issue of patents,

drawings, etc------------ 415, 1165
multigraphing heads of drawings

permitted ------------------ 1165
for investigating prior use of inven-

tions, etc --------------- 415, 1165
for furniture, etc -- .. .-----_ 415,1165
for storing models, etc- -------- 392, 1165
for printing weekly issue of patents,

drawings, etc.; Official Gazette,
etc -------------------- 393, 1143

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
International Bureau, Berne --- 56

for scientific library -------------- 61
for printing and binding -----.__- 683
for storage, etc., models, exhibits, etc. 1330
for expenses of commission on dis-

posal of certain models, etc---- 1330
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be

prepared by ---------------- 1257
Commissioner designated on commis-

sion to select models for reten-
tion, etc ---------_--_--- ---- 942

retained models to be kept in, or
National Museum------------- 942

Patent Office Models,
commission created to select, for re-

tention, etc ------------------- 942
of value, etc., to be kept in Patent

Office or National Museum -__ 942
remainder to be disposed of by sale,

gift, destruction, etc ---------- 942
expenses authorized for handling, etc - 943

appropriation authorized for ------- 943
report to Congress by commission-- --- 943

Patents and Trade Marks, Page.
office mistakes in registration of, to be

rectified-------------------- 1268
sealed certificate of fact, etc., to be

issued and recorded ----------- 1268
given same legal effect as original- 1269

previous certificates validated ----- 1269
copies of records, etc., authenticated

by office seal, certified by Com-
missioner or designated officer,
accepted as evidence ----------- 1369

to be issued on payment of fee-- - - - - 1369
trade mark registration certificates to

be issued under office seal
signed by Commissioner and at-
tested by an assistant, etc------- 1369

issue to assignee on recording of
assignment ------------------ 1369

Patents, Commissioner of,
appropriation for.------------- 415, 1165

Patten, Thomas G.,
credit in accounts of, for stolen postal

funds ----------------- 1598
Patton, Cicero Columbus,

pension ----------------_----- -- 1396
Patton, Mrs. D. R.,

payment to, for death of husband- -- 1577
Patton, Joseph D.,

pension --------------------- --- 1397
Patton, Rome,

pension increased------------------- 1411
Paul, Allie (daughter),

pension ------------------------ _ 1498
Paul, Mary A. (widow),

pension ---------------------- -- 1501
Paul, Orville,

payment to guardian of, for personal
injuries ----------------- -- 1541

Pauls Valley, Okla.,
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided ------------------ 730, 945
Pawhuska, Okla.,

terms of court at; rooms to be pro-
vided------------------ 945

Pawnbrokers,
special tax imposed on; business de-

fined----------------------- 326
Pawnee Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties
with --- ----------- 410, 1160

for support, etc., schools of, addi-
tional, 1925; employees ------- 708

Pay, Army,
appropriation for officers, line and

staff-----.---------.---- 481,895
for National Guard ----------_- 481, 896
for warrant officers ------------ 481, 896
for aviation increase, officers - - - 481, 896
for longevity, officers ---------- 481, 896

time at Military or Naval Acad-
emy after August 24, 1912, not
counted-------------- --- 481,896

for enlisted men, line and staff---- 481, 896
for National Guard, enlisted men _ 481, 896
for aviation increase, enlisted men;

limitation----------------- 481, 896
for Philippine Scouts, enlisted men_ 481 896
for longevity, enlisted men - - -- 481, 896
for retired, officers---------- -- 481, 896
for retired, officers on active duty_ 481, 896
for retired, enlisted men ------ 481, 896
for retired, enlisted men on active

duty-------------------- 481,896
for, additional, 1925-------------- 711
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Parrigin, Alice F. (widow), 
pension increased  1450 

Parris Island, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for monument 

to mark site of Charles Fort on _ 690 
Parrish, Mary M. (widow), 

pension  1499 
Parsons, Annah A. (widow), 

pension  1441 
Parsons, Jessie (widow), 
pension  1444 

Parsons, Loella I. (widow), 
pension increased  1502 

Parsons, Minnie A. (widow), 
pension  1498 

Partnerships, 
incomes taxed only on shares of mem-

bers of  275 
Pass Manchac, La., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1195 

Passage Tickets, Foreign Steamer, 
stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico ex-

cepted  335 
costing less than $10 exempt  336 

Passport Bureaus, 
appropriation for, New York, San 

Francisco, Chicago, Seattle, New 
Orleans, and Boston  206, 1015 

Patent Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  415, 1165 
employment of special service of 

typists  415 
for temporary employees  415, 1165 
for general expenses  415, 1165 
for professional and scientific books, 

etc  415, 1165 
for producing weekly issue of patents, 

drawings, etc  415, 1165 
multigraphing heads of drawings 

permitted  1165 
for investigating prior use of inven-

tions, etc  415, 1165 
for furniture, etc  415, 1165 
for storing models, etc  392, 1165 
for printing weekly issue of patents, 

drawings, etc.; Official Gazette, 
etc  393, 1143 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
International Bureau, Berne_ _ _ _ 56 

for scientific library  61 
for printing and binding  683 
for storage, etc., models, exhibits, etc. 1330 
for expenses of commission on dis-

posal of certain models, etc_ _ _ _ 1330 
exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 

prepared by  1257 
Commissioner designated on commis-

sion to select models for reten-
tion, etc  942 

retained models to be kept in, or 
National Museum  942 

Patent Office Models, 
commission created to select, for re-

tention, etc   942 
of value, etc., to be kept in Patent 

Office or National Museum  942 
remainder to be disposed of by sale, 

gift, destruction, etc  942 
expenses authorized for handling, etc_ _ 943 

appropriation authorized for  943 
report to Congress by commission  943 

Page. Patents and Trade Marks, Page. 
office mistakes in registration of, to be 

rectified  1268 
sealed certificate of fact, etc., to be 

issued and recorded  1268 
given same legal effect as original_ 1269 

previous certificates validated  1269 
copies of records, etc., authenticated 

by office seal, certified by Com-
missioner or designated officer, 
accepted as evidence  1369 

to be issued on payment of fee  1369 
trade mark registration certificates to 

be issued under office seal 
signed by Commissioner and at-
tested by an assistant, etc  1369 

issue to assignee on recording of 
assignment  1369 

Patents, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for  415, 1165 

Patten, Thomas G., 
credit in accounts of, for stolen postal 

funds  1598 
Patton, Cicero Columbus, 
pension  1396 

Patton, Mrs. D. R., 
payment to, for death of husband  1577 

Patton, Joseph D., 
pension  1397 

Patton, Rome, 
pension increased _  1411 

Paul, Attic (daughter), 
pension  1498 

Paul, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1501 

Paid, Orville, 
payment to guardian of, for personal 

injuries  1541 
Pauls Valley, Okla., 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided  730, 945 
Pawhuska, Okla., 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided  945 
Pawnbrokers, 

special tax imposed on; business de-
fined  326 

Pawnee Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties 

with  410, 1160 
for support, etc., schools of, addi-

tional, 1925; employees   708 
Pay, Army, 

appropriation for officers, line and 
staff  481, 895 

for National Guard  481, 896 
for warrant officers  481, 896 
for aviation increase, officers  481, 896 
for longevity, officers  481, 896 

time at Military or Naval Acad-
emy after August 24, 1912, not 
counted  481, 896 

for enlisted men, line and staff__ _ _ 481, 896 
for National Guard, enlisted men_ _ 481, 896 
for aviation increase, enlisted men; 

limitation  481, 896 
for Philippine Scouts, enlisted men_ 481 896 
for longevity, enlisted men  481, 896 
for retired, officers  481, 896 
for retired, officers on active duty_ 481, 896 
for retired, enlisted men  481, 896 
for retired, enlisted men on active 

duty  481, 896 
for, additional, 1925  711 
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Pay, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for -------- 58,

62, 699, 701, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353
for, War with Spain --- 59, 699, 1352, 1353

Pay Clerks, Army,
appropriation for retired ---------- 481, 896

Pay, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, and allowances-_- 201, 878
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 57,

61, 698, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353
Pay, Navy,

appropriation for, miscellaneous - - 183, 862
attendance at International Re-

search Council meetings, etc -- 862
collecting, etc., information --- 184, 862
interned prisoners of war, etc -- 184, 862
private damages claims-------- 184, 862
restriction on use at naval dis-

tricts---------------------- 184, 862
limit, clerical, etc., services at yards

and stations--------------- 184, 862
for officers ------------------- 193, 871
for rental allowance------------- 193, 872
for subsistence allowance--- ---- 193, 872
for retired, officers------------- 193, 872
for retired, enlisted men --------- 193, 872
for reenlistment extra pay, etc -- 193, 872
for interest on deposits, enlisted

men---------------------- 193,872
for petty officers, seamen, etc---- 193, 872
for machinists, apprentice seamen,

etc------------------- -- 193, 872
for, and allowances, Nurse Corps- 193, 872
for rental and subsistence, enlisted

men--- -------------- 193,872
for Fleet Naval Reserve retainer and

active service, and allowance- 193, 872
for death gratuities ------------ 193, 872

all accounted for as one fund--- 193, 872
deficiency appropriation for, and allow-

ances----------------------- 57,
61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353

for, miscellaneous----------------- 57,
61, 689, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351

Pay Readjustment of Army, Navy, etc.,
allowance to National Guard officers of -

longevity pay credit ---------- 250
rental allowance to officers below brig-

adier general, etc ------------- 250
method of determining rate for one

room ---------------------- 250
basis of allowance to officers with

dependents------------------ 250
having no dependent ------------ 251

none allowed, while in the field, etc.,
if having no dependent------- 251

if assigned quarters at permanent
station --------------------- 251

regulations to be made by the Presi-
dent, etc------------------ 251

retainer pay of members of Fleet Naval
or Marine Corps Reserve, com-
puted; minimum allowance---- 251

enlisted men credited for longevity pay,
for active service as commis-
sioned or warrant officers----- 251

allowances to National Guard for air
service duties, at camps, etc--- 251

pay, etc., of Naval Academy band
rated -------------------- 251

retired pay of officers under Act of
1922, construed-------------- 252

effective July 1, 1922------------- 252
Payne, Elizabeth B. (widow),

. .ni..n i;nr - .... 14291--l-l-- ---- - U -------------- ------- - --
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Payne, Ninetta (widow), Page.
pension _------------------------_ 1501

Payne, Susan V. (widow),
pension- -_---------------__ ------ 1421

Payne, W. F.,
payment to, for property damages---- 1558

Pea, Minerva P. (widow),
pension _----------------------- - 1470

Peace River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made-------------------- 1194
Peacock Military College,

deficiency appropriation for use of
property of------------------ 1317

Peak, Adaline (widow),
pension ___-------------------- --- 1445

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
appropriation for naval station, im-

provements---------------- 198, 876
for submarine base, public works_ 198, 877
for naval air station buildings, etc-- 199
for joint Army and Navy water

supply ---------------------- 488
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

private fishery rights in, and
adjacent to---------------- 690

additional buildings at naval hospital,
· authorized from naval hospital

fund----------------------- 196
amount authorized for harbor improve-

ments, naval station at-------- 1276
contract for constructing oil tanks,

etc., at, to be canceled, etc --.- 5
Pearl River,

bridge authorized across, at Battle
Bluff Crossing, Miss --------- 102

Grigsbys Ferry, Miss-------------- 101
Jackson, Miss------------------- 28, 646
Meeks Ferry, Miss---------------- 8
between Saint Tammany Parish,

La., and Hancock County, Miss_ 19
time extended for bridging, near

Georgetown, Miss ------ ---- 1141
Pearls,

excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers;
exception -------------------- 324

Pearson, Ellen N. (widow),
pension--------------------- --- 1511

Pease, Nancy C. (widow),
pension increased--- ---------------- 1500

Peat,
appropriation for publication of ex-

periments, etc., in, to deter-
mine commercial use, etc ----- 1143

Pecans,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of ------------------------ 440, 830
for investigating growing, market-

ing, etc., of --------------- 442, 832

Peck, Addie (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1448

Peck, Jane Eliza (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1503

Pecuniary Claims between United States
and Great Britain,

appropriation for expenses of arbitrat-
ing---------------------- 213,1022

Pee Dee, N. C.,
bridge authorized across Peedee River

near------------------------ 17
Pee Dee River,

bridge authorized across, Yawhannah
Ferry, S. C------------------- 4
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Pay, Army-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for  58, 

62, 699, 701, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for, War with Spain_ ___ 59, 699, 1352, 1353 

Pay Clerks, Army, 
appropriation for retired  481, 896 

Pay, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for, and allowances_ _ _ 201, 878 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 

61, 698, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353 
Pay, Navy, 

appropriation for, miscellaneous_ _ _ _ 183, 862 
attendance at International Re-

search Council meetings, etc  862 
collecting, etc., information_ _ _ _ 184, 862 
interned prisoners of war, etc_ _ _ 184, 862 
private damages claims  184, 862 
restriction on use at naval dis-

tricts  184, 862 
limit, clerical, etc., services at yards 
and stations  184, 862 

for officers  193, 871 
for rental allowance  193, 872 
for subsistence allowance  193, 872 
for retired, officers  193 872 
for retired, enlisted men  193, 872 
for reenlistment extra pay, etc_ _ _ 193, 872 
for interest on deposits, enlisted 

men  193, 872 
for petty officers, seamen, etc  193, 872 
for machinists, apprentice seamen, 

etc  193, 872 
for, and allowances, Nurse Corps_ 193, 872 
for rental and subsistence, enlisted 

men  193, 872 
for Fleet Naval Reserve retainer and 

active service, and allowance_ 193, 872 
for death gratuities   193, 872 

all accounted for as one fund  193, 872 
deficiency appropriation for, and allow-

ances  57, 
61, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351, 1353 

for, miscellaneous  57, 
61, 689, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351 

Pay Readjustment of Army, Navy, etc., 
allowance to National Guard officers of 

longevity pay credit  250 
rental allowance to officers below brig-

adier general, etc  250 
method of determining rate for one 

room  250 
basis of allowance to officers with 

dependents  250 
having no dependent  251 

none allowed, while in the field, etc., 
if having no dependent  251 

if assigned quarters at permanent 
station  251 

regulations to be made by the Presi-
dent, etc  251 

retainer pay of members of Fleet Naval 
or Marine Corps Reserve, com-
puted; minimum allowance_ __ _ 251 

enlisted men credited for longevity pay, 
for active service as commis-
sioned or warrant officers  251 

allowances to National Guard for air 
service duties, at camps, etc_   251 

pay, etc. of Naval Academy band 
rated   251 

retired pay of officers under Act of 
1922, construed  252 

effective July 1, 1922   252 
Payne, Elizabeth B. (widow), 
pension increased  1429 

Payne, Ninetta (widow), Page. 
pension  

Payne, Susan V. (widow), 
pension   1421 

Payne, W. F., 
payment to, for property damages__ _ 1558 

Pea, Minerva P. (widow), 
pension   1470 

Peace River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made  1194 
Peacock Military College, 

deficiency appropriation for use of 
property of  1317 

Peak, Adeline (widow), 
pension  1445 

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
appropriation for naval station, im-

provements  198, 876 
for submarine base, public works_ 198, 877 
for naval air station buildings, etc__ 199 
for joint Army and Navy water 

supply  488 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

private fishery rights in, and 
adjacent to  690 

additional buildings at naval hospital, 
• authorized from naval hospital 

fund  196 
amount authorized for harbor improve-

ments, naval station at  1276 
contract for constructing oil tanks, 

etc., at, to be canceled, etc  5 
Pearl River, 

bridge authorized across, at Battle 
Bluff Crossing, Miss  102 

Grigsbys Ferry, Miss  101 
Jackson, Miss   28, 646 
Meeks Ferry? Miss  8 
between Saint Tammany Parish, 

La., and Hancock County, Miss_ 19 
time extended for bridging, near 

Georgetown, Miss   1141 
Pearls, 

excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; 
exception  324 

Pearson, Ellen N. (widow), 
pension  1511 

Pease, Nancy C. (widow), 
pension increased   1500 

Peat, 
appropriation for publication of ex-

periments, etc., in, to deter-
mine commercial use, etc  1143 

Pecans, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  440, 830 
for investigating growing, market-

ing, etc., of  442, 832 
Peck, Addie (widow), 

pension  1448 
Peck, Jane Eliza (widow), 

pension increased  1503 
Pecuniary Claims between United States 

and Great Britain, 
appropriation for expenses of arbitrat-

ing  213, 1022 
Pee Dee, N. C., 
bridge authorized across Peedee River 

near  17 
Pee Dee River, 

bridge authorized across, Yawhannah 
Ferry, S. C  4 

1501 
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Peedee River, Page.
bridge authorized across, Pee Dee,

N.C --------------------- -- 17
Savage Landing, S. C------------- 647

Peekskill, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------------- 1192
Peirce, Charles F.,

credit allowed in accounts of--------- 1561
Pelham, Sarah (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1392
Pena, Francisca Chavez de (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1487
Penal Bonds,

acceptance of Federal bonds or notes
as, authorized---------------- 349

in lieu of personal or corporate, etc.,
sureties- ----------------- 349

to be deposited in Federal depository- 349
return of, when obligation performed- 350
to be withheld from contractor for

war supplies, etc., to secure sub-
contractor---- -------------- 350

priority of United States not
affected ------------------- 350

inconsistent laws modified --------- 350
judicial authority not affected ------ 350

Penal Institutions (see Penitentiaries,
United States).

Pend d'Oreille River,
bridge authorized across, Washington

and Idaho --------------- -1092
Penitentiaries, United States (see also

Prisons, United States),
appropriation for maintenance, Leaven-

worth, Kans --------------___ 1031
for Atlanta, Ga ---------------- 1032
for McNeil Island, Wash ---------- 1032

restriction on construction of new,
etc., buildings----------- ---- 223

for maintenance, Leavenworth,
Kans., additional, 1925 ------. 709

for construction, Leavenworth,
Kans., additional, 1925-------- 709

for Atlanta, Ga., additional, 1925__ 709
for McNeil Island, Wash., addi-

tional, 1925---------.----- -- 709
deficiency appropriation for erecting

factories,etc.,Leavenworth,Kans- 45
for McNeil Island, Wash, water sup-

ply----------------.------- 45
for Leavenworth, Kans., main-

tenance-----------_--- - 687, 1333
for Atlanta, Ga., maintenance_ 688, 1334
for McNeil Island, Wash., main-

tenance ---------------- 688, 1334
for Industrial Institution for Women,

construction, etc ------------- 1334
shoes, brooms, etc., to be manufac-

tured by inmates of Leaven-
worth, Kans -------_----.---- 6

Pennisten, Louisa (widow),
pension .--- ------------------- 1486

Pennsylvania,
appropriation for reimbursing, for

marine school expenses- ... 184, 863
Allegheny National Forest, set apart-_ 1925
amount to be contributed by, for sur-

vey of Allegheny and Monon-
gahela Rivers for flood control_ 250

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany,

time extended for bridging Delaware
River, Trenton, N. J., by Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and 738

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge SE., D. C., Page.
appropriation for repairs and refloor-

ing; from gasoline-tax fund ----- 550
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

agreement with, for reconstructing
bridge across Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal, ratified, etc - - 1197

use of funds for------------------ 1197
time extended for bridging Delaware

River, Trenton, N. J., by Penn-
sylvania and Newark Railroad
Company and---------------- 738

Pennypacker, Mary H. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1440

Pensacola Bay, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of water-

way, to Mobile Bay to be made_ 1194
Pensacola, Fla.,

appropriation for buildings, naval air
station ------------------ 199, 877

acceptance of lands, etc., for water
supply -- ------------ - 199

funds for buildings, etc., not avail-
able until water supply assured_ 199

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor entrance to be made----- - 1194

titles to certain lots in, quitclaimed to
possessors of; conditions------- 738

Pension Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, and

office personnel------------ 414,1164
for Army and Navy pensions---- 414, 1164
for per diem, investigations, etc_ 414, 1164
for office supplies, etc --------- 414, 1164
for fees, etc., examining surgeons- 414, 1164
for expenses under Civil Service Re-

tirement Act ------------- 414, 1164
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc.,

examining surgeons_- 41, 61, 684, 1330
for expenses under Civil Service Re-

tirement Act----------------- 56
Pensions,

appropriation for Commissioner of, and
office personnel ---------- 414, 1164

for Army and Navy----------- 414, 1164
Navy from naval fund ----- - 414, 1164
separate accounts required---- 414, 1164

for fees, etc., examining surgeons_ 414, 1164
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc.,

examining surgeons. - 41, 61, 684, 1330
papers relating to, claims exempt from

stamp tax-------------------- 336
Pensions, Commissioner of,

appropriation for -. --------------- 414, 1164
Pensions Granted,

Abbott, Benton--..-----.. .-------- 1522
Abbott, Charles-------.. ---------- 1481
Abbott, Esta -..-------------------. 1394
Abear, David-___ - ------ 1487
Abear, John .---------------------- 1487
Abner, Walter G ------------------ 1409
Ackerman, Annie -------- -- - 1473
Acuff, Samuel E--------------- 1390
Adams, Julia ----------- 1471
Addington. Margaret A------------- 1451
Ahern, Catherine ___...--- --- _ 1407
Aiken, Mary B-... -------------- 1411
Alarcon, Nestor-- .. ... ----- 1487
Albaugh, Lilly_____ 1510
Albert, Josephine-- --------- 1506
Albright, Sophia-------------- - 1522
Aldrich, Hester E------------------ 1423
Alexander, Jennie.----------- ------ 1435
Alexander, Rebecca T -------------- 1386
Allen, Anna E-------------------- 1460
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Peedee River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, Pee Dee, 

N. C  17 
Savage Landing, S. C  647 

Peekskill, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made   1192 
Peirce, Charles F., 

credit allowed in accounts of  1561 
Pelham, Sarah (widow), 
pension increased  1392 

Pena, Francisca Chavez de (widow), 
pension  1487 

Penal Bonds, 
acceptance of Federal bonds or notes 

as, authorized  349 
in lieu of personal or corporate, etc., 

sureties  349 
to be deposited in Federal depository_ 349 
return of, when obligation performed_ 350 
to be withheld from contractor for 

war supplies, etc., to secure sub-
contractor  350 

priority of United States not 
affected  350 

inconsistent laws modified  350 
judicial authority, not affected  350 

Penal Institutions (see Penitentiaries, 
United States). 

Pend d'Oreille River, 
. bridge authorize across, Washington 

and Idaho   1092 
Penitentiaries United States (see also 

Prisons, United States), 
appropriation for maintenance, Leaven-

worth, Kans..  1031 
for Atlanta, Ga  1032 
for McNeil Island, Wash  1032 

restriction on construction of new, 
etc., buildings  223 

for maintenance, Leavenworth, 
Kans., additional, 1925  709 

for construction, Leavenworth, 
Kans., additional, 1925  709 

for Atlanta, Ga., additional, 1925_ _ 709 
for McNeil Island, Wash., addi-

tional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for erecting 

factories,etc.,Leavenworth,Kans_ 45 
for McNeil Island, Wash, water sup-

ply  45 
for Leavenworth, Kans., main-

tenance  687, 1333 
for Atlanta, Ga., maintenance  688, 1334 
for McNeil Island, Wash., main-

tenance   688, 1334 
for Industrial Institution for Women, 

construction, etc  1334 
shoes, brooms, etc., to be manufac-

tured by inmates of Leaven-
worth, Kans  6 

Pennisten, Louisa (widow), 
pension  •  1486 

Pennsylvania, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for 

marine school expenses  184, 863 
Allegheny National Forest, set apart_ _ 1925 
amount to be contributed by, for sur-

vey of Allegheny and Monon-
gahela Rivers for flood control__ 250 

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany, 

time extended for bridging Delaware 
River, Trenton, N. J., by Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and 738 

Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge SE., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for repairs and refloor-

ing; from gasoline-tax fund  550 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
agreement with, for reconstructing 

bridge across Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal, ratified, etc_ _ _ 11119977 

use of funds for  
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River, Trenton, N. J., by Penn-
sylvania and Newark Railroad 
Company and  

1473480 
Pennypacker, Mary H. (widow), 
pension  

Pensacola Bay, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of water-

way, to Mobile Bay to be made_ 1194 
Pensacola, Fla., 

appropriation for buildings, naval air 
station  199, 877 

acceptance of lands, etc., for water 
supply  199 

funds for buildings, etc., not avail-
able until water supply assured.. 1119949 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor entrance to be made  

titles to certain lots in, quitclaimed to 
possessors of; conditions  738 

Pension Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, and 

office personnel  414, 1164 
for Army and Navy pensions__ _ _ 414, 1164 
for per diem, investigations, etc  414, 1164 
for office supplies, etc  414, 1164 
for fees, etc., examining surgeons.. 414, 1164 
for expenses under Civil Service Re-

tirement Act  414, 1164 
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc., 

examining surgeons___ 41, 61, 684, 1330 
for expenses under Civil Service Re-

tirement Act  56 
Pensions, 

appropriation for Commissioner of, and 
office personnel  414, 1164 

for Army and Navy  414, 1164 
Navy from naval fund  414, 1164 
separate accounts required_ _ _ _ 414, 1164 

for fees, etc., examining surgeons_ 414, 1164 
deficiency appropriation for fees, etc., 

examining surgeons_ _ _ 41, 61, 684, 1330 
papers relating to, claims exempt from 

stamp tax  336 
Pensions, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for__   414, 1164 

Pensions Granted, 
Abbott, Benton__ _     1145221 
Abbott, Charles  8 
Abbott, Esta__ ..1394 
Abear, David   1487 
Abear, John   1487 
Abner, Walter G    1409 
Ackerman, Annie    1473 
Acuff, Samuel E  1390 
Adams, Julia    1471 
Addington.Margaret A  1451 
Ahern, Catherine   1407 
Aiken, Mary B  1411 
Alarcon, Nestor_ _1487 
Albaugh, Lilly    1510 
Albert, Josephine   1506 
Albright, Sophia  2 
Aldrich, Hester E  1145223 
Alexander, Jennie    1435 
Alexander, Rebecca T  1386 
Allen, Anna E  1134606 



INDEX.

Pensions Granted-Continued.
Allison, Carrie M..--------------
Alloway, Rosetta _----------------
Alter, Belle Thompson------------
Amos, Isadora--------------
Anderson, Louis ----------
Anderson, Mary Ann ----------------
Anderson, Thomas ----------------
Andrews, Elizabeth A-------------
Andrews, Henry J---------------
Andrews, Mable -----------------
Andrews, Margaret ----------------
Angle, Jessy__..--------------------
Apodaca, Jose Rafel------ ----
Aquisse, Choor. ----------- -------
Arnold, James H.-------------------
Arnold, James M----------------
Ashley, Jane N---.. --------------
Ashton, Douzilla -----------------
Atherton, Sarah A-----------------
Atkins, Nellie L ----------------
Atkinson, George A-----------------
Austeel, Frances E ---------------
Austin, Lydia J --------------------
Ayers, George----------------------
Baca, Manuel--------------
Baca, Refugo Salas de --_-----------
Bache, Harriet---------------------
Backes, Mathias-------------------
Bagley, Henry C------------------
Bailey, Elizabeth S. F.--------------
Bailey, Irene E-------------------
Bailey, Joseph ...------------------
Bailey, Thomas F ----------------.
Bailey, Walter A ..----------.. -----
Baker, Anna E---------------------
Baker, Linda A-------------------
Baker, Mathew -------------------
Ball, Edith M ---------------------
Ballard, Anna---------------------
Bandhauer, Essie-------------------
Banks, Alexander R.---------------
Bantz, Kate------------------------
Banziger, Delia N------------------
Bapp, Kate J.---.................
Barger, Catherine ----------.--------
Barnacle, John H_------------
Barnard, Alice M--------------
Barnes, Etta S-..--.---------------
Barnes, Mary B--------------------
Barnes, Rosy J.--.----------.-----.
Barnett, Celestia .-----------------.
Barr, Edward, jr----------------
Barrett, Levi .----------------------
Barton, Esther -----------------
Bass, Annie M--..-----------------
Bassett, Bertha ------------------
Bassett, Mary E ------------------
Batdorf, Lillian ----------
Bates, Orominah-----------
Bauer, Elmira -------------------
Bauer, Joseph ----------------....
Beach, Anna R. H .----------------

Beam, George J-..-----------------
Beam, Lillie ..------------------..-
Beardsley, Katie A----------------
Beason, Sarah---------------------.
Beaver, Barbara .------------------.
Beckwith, James W -.--------------
Bedortha, Lydia .------------------
Beekman, Lucetta -----------------
Beiler, Joseph B-------------------
Bell, David--------------
Bell, Matilda D.-------------------
Bench, Cordelia--------------------

Page.
1425
1444
1464
1509
1408
1438
1415
1483
1534
1485
1452
1382
1406
1384
1446
1411
1430
1513
1419
1433
1383
1507
1485
1398
1406
1503
1402
1395
1445
1480
1456
1408
1389
1396
1452
1498
1384
1442
1457
1398
1488
1521
1500
1453
1412
1404
1480
1475
1507
1500
1447
1447
1509
1481
1507
1491
1477
1503
1520
1419
1385
1431
1445
1509
150C
1505
1443
1431
1448
1477
1409
1426
1445
145(

Pensions Granted-Continued.
Benham, Flora B------------------.
Bennett, Elisha L., jr---------------
Bennett, Susan E----------------
Benston, Emma ..----------------
Bentz, Susan.. ----------------
Berg, Joseph R--------------------
Berry, Lewis ----------------------
Best, Anna E------ ----
Bevans, Sarah B---- -------------
Bicknell, Clara A ----------
Billig, Margaret J-
Birch, Sarah - ---------------
Bird, Gregory - ------------
Birkhimer, Laura
Bishop, Harriet A--------
Bishop, Henry T-- . -------
Bittner Lucinda---------------
Black, Hester A--------------------
Blackman, Margaret- -------- -----
Blackwood, Delphina E----------
Blair, Malissa --------------------
Blaisdell, Helen S------------------
Blakely, Sarah -----------------
Blakeslee, Arthur R -------------.
Blunt, Margaret B------------------
Bobo, Charles F-------- -----
Boggs, Allen Y -------.----.----...
Boggs, Sarah J -- -----------------
Bolender, Sarah J -------------
Bonaccorsi, Alfred------------------
Bond, Jennie M------------------ .

Bonk, Fannie... ----------------
Bonta, Claude L- -----------------
Bonter, Edith----------------------
Boone, Rosa---------------------
Booth, Henry E ---------------
Boots, Belle------ --------------
Bourne, Jennie G ---------
Boutelle, Almira L ----
Bower, Hannah ---------------
Bowers, Annie R ---------------
Bowhall, Lottie A------------------
Bowley, Lelia E--------------------
Boyd, Jennie----- ---------------
Boye, Frances M------------------
Boyer, Andrew---.. -
Boyer, Lydia ------------------
Brabazon, Minnie-----------------
Bradbury Florence S- - ---------- -
Bradley, James P. ----
Bradley, Jane ------ -.---
Bradshaw, Bell-------- -----
Braley, Everett --------------------
Brandyberry, Mary C-
Brannon, John T-----------------
Brelsford, Lany M ----------
Brennan, Annie ------ ----
Brigance, Martha A - -----
Briggs, Laura ---- -- ----
Briggs, Philena ------------------
Brisco, Minnie----------------------
Brittenham, Mary----------
Britton, Dorothy Annie- ----------
Britton, Elizabeth E----------------
Broadbent, Mahala E-------------
Brooks, Alva C --------------------
Brooks, Fannie N. -----------------
Brooks, Mary A--------------------
Brown, Clarenda ------------------
Brown, Elizabeth K
Brown, Frances A----------------
Brown, Julia A--. ---------------
Brown, Laura I------------
Brown, Mary J---------------------

2209

Page.
1482
1452
1443
1504
1479
1426
1511
1450
1430
1470
1520
1451
1419
1464
1454
1393
1474
1483
1416
1526
1523
1442
1484
1438
1485
1392
1521
1455
1410
1412
1478
1491
1394
1472
1514
1385
1531
1457
1453
1481
1499
1421
1440
1417
1480
1476
1426
1462
1426
1397
1479
1442
1411
1439
1391
1478
1503
1390
1394
1473
1476
1523
1403
1446
1424
1408
1491
1457
1533
1502
1390
1430
1420
1517

INDEX. 2209 

Pensions Granted—Continued. Page. 
Allison, Carrie M  1425 
Alloway, Rosetta  1444 
Alter, Belle Thompson  1464 
Amos, Isadore  1509 
Anderson, Louis  1408 
Anderson, Mary Ann  1438 
Anderson, Thomas  1415 
Andrews, Elizabeth A  1483 
Andrews, Henry J   1534 
Andrews, Mable  1485 
Andrews, Margaret  1452 
Angle, Jessy  1382 
Apodaca, Jose Rafel  1406 
Aquisse, Choor  1384 
Arnold, James H  1446 
Arnold, James M  1411 
Ashley, Jane N  1430 
Ashton, Douzilla  1513 
Atherton, Sarah A  1419 
Atkins, Nellie L   1433 
Atkinson, George A  1383 
Austeel, Frances E  1507 
Austin, Lydia J  1485 
Ayers, George  1398 
Baca, Manuel  1406 
Baca, Refugo Sales de  1503 
Bache, Harriet  1402 
Backes, Mathias  1395 
Bagley, Henry C  1445 
Bailey, Elizabeth S. F  1480 
Bailey, Irene E  1456 
Bailey, Joseph  1408 
Bailey, Thomas F  1389 
Bailey, Walter A   1396 
Baker, Anna E  1452 
Baker, Linda A  1498 
Baker, Mathew  1384 
Ball, Edith M  1442 
Ballard, Anna  1457 
Bandhauer, Essie  1398 
Banks, Alexander R  1488 
Bentz, Kate  1521 
Banziger, Delia N  1500 
Bapp, Kate J   1453 
Barger, Catherine  1412 
Barnacle, John H  1404 
Barnard, Alice M  1480 
Barnes, Etta S  1475 
Barnes, Mary B  1507 
Barnes, Rosy J.  1500 
Barnett, Celestia  1447 
Barr, Edward, jr  1447 
Barrett, Levi  1509 
Barton, Esther   1481 
Bass, Annie M  1507 
Bassett, Bertha  1491 
Bassett, Mary E  1477 
Batdorf, Lillian  1503 
Bates, Orominah   1525 
Bauer, Elmira  1419 
Bauer, Joseph  1385 
Beach, Anna R. H  1431 
Beam, George J  1445 
Beam, Lillie   1509 
Beardsley, Katie A  1500 
Beason, Sarah  1505 
Beaver, Barbara  1443 
Beckwith, James W  1431 
Bedortha, Lydia  1448 
Beekman, Lucetta  1477 
Beiler, Joseph B  1409 
Bell, David  1426 
Bell, Matilda D  1445 
Bench, Cordelia  1456 

Pensions Granted—Continued. Page. 

Benham, Flora B  1482 
Bennett, Elisha L., jr __ 1452 
Bennett, Susan E  1443 
Benston, Emma   1504 
Bentz, Susan  1479 
Berg, Joseph R   1426 
Berry, Lewis   1511 
Best, Anna E  1450 
Bevans, Sarah B    1430 
Bicknell, Clara A   1470 
Billig, Margaret J _   1520 
Birch, Sarah    1451 
Bird, Gregory   1419 
Birkhimer, Laura 1464 
Bishop, Harriet A   1454 
Bishop, Henry T   1393 

Bittner, Lucinda  1474 H Black, ester A   1483 

Blackman, Margaret  1416 
Blackwood, Delphina E   1526 
Blair, Melissa  1523 
Blaisdell, Helen S  1442 
Blakely, Sarah  1484 
Blakeslee, Arthur R  1438 
Blunt, Margaret B  1485 
Bobo, Charles F  1392 
Boggs, Allen Y  1521 
Boggs, Sarah J_   1455 
Bolender, Sarah J   1410 
Bonaccorsi, Alfred  1412 
Bond, Jennie M    1478 
Bonk, Fannie  1491 
Bonta, Claude L   1394 
Bonter, Edith   1472 
Boone, Rosa_   1514 
Booth, Henry E   1385 
Boots, Belle    1531 
Bourne, Jennie G  1457 
Boutelle, Almira L  1453 
Bower, Hannah  1481 
Bowers, Annie R   1499 
Bowhall, Lottie A  1421 
Bowley, Lelia E  1440 
Boyd, Jennie  1417 
Boye, Frances M   1480 
Boyer, Andrew   1476 
Boyer, Lydia  1426 
Brabazon, Minnie    1462 
Bradbury Florence S_ 1426 
Bradley,James P__ _ _ _ 1397 
Bradley, Jane    1479 
Bradshaw, Bell  1442 
Braley, Everett  1411 
Brandyberry, Mary C   1439 
Brannon, John T  1391 
Brelsford, Lang. M  1478 
Brennan, Annie    1503 
Brigance, Martha A   1390 
Briggs, Laura_   1394 
Briggs, Philena  1473 
Brisco, Minnie  1476 
Brittenham, Mary  1523 
Britton, Dorothy Annie   1403 
Britton, Elizabeth E  1446 
Broadbent, Mahela E  1424 
Brooks, Alva C  1408 
Brooks, Fannie N  1491 
Brooks, Mary A  1457 
Brown, Clarenda  1533 
Brown, Elizabeth K  1502 
Brown, Frances A  1390 
Brown, Julia A  1430 
Brown, Laura I  1420 
Brown, Mary J  1517 
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Pensions Granted-Continued. Page
Brown, Sarah Irene ---------------- 1471
Brown, Sarah J ----------------- 1490
Browning, Irvin E --------------- 1515
Brunaugh Susan - _----- ----- 1464
Buckley, Timothy F----------. 1397
Bulla, Susanna -------------------- 1481
Burch, Charles ------------------- 1407
Burg, Mary E-------------------- 1516
Burgett, John E ---------------- 1415
Burke, Betsy A ------------------ 1527
Burkett, Silas G ------------------ 1386
Burkhart, Daniel------------------- 1500
Burns, Eliza ------------------ 1471
Burns, Richard--------- ----------- 1384
Burns, Sarah J ---- ---------- _-- 1533
Burroughs, Adeline Ray ------------ 1503
Burroughs, Armilda --------------- 1388
Burroughs, Rosalia M-------------- 1435
Burton, George H ---------------- 1384
Bush, Etta------- -- ------------ 1455
Bush, William Henry --- _---------- 1388
Butler, James A--------------- 1398
Butler, Jerome B------------------ 1387
Butler, Martha E ----- --------- 1474
Butler, Rebecca J ----------------- 1452
Butler, Viola----------------------- 1382
Butts, Reka-------------------- - 1517
Byam, Sarah A-------------------- 1387
Byers, Alice L -------------------- 1417
Cahey Hannah E------------------ 1471
Cain, Edmund J----------------- - 1483
Cain, Marv A -----------_------ 1446
Caldwell, Kate ------- -------- 1443
Campbell, Cora ------------------ 1423
Campbell, Emma J---------------- 1419
Campbell, Nettie----------------- 1505
Campbell, Norman----------------- 1411
Candy, Ela H ------------ ----- 1422
Carl, Emma A-------------------- 1436
Carlin, Mary ----------- ------ 1451
Carpenter, Bridget M--------------- 1520
Carpenter, Edward------------------ 1440
Carroll, Phoebe --------. ----- 1422
Carroll, Sarah E---------------- - 1489
Carter, Christena J-------------- -- 1521
Carter, Luren M -------------- 1526
Castor, Lena ---------------- 1426
Caudill, Mary ------------------ 1467
Celley, Bessie B--------------- - 1453
Celley, Catherine------------------ 1534
Chadsey, Phoebe A---------------- 1508
Chambers, George Peyton ----------- 1393
Champlin, Sarah F----.------------ 1423
Chandley, Banner ----------------- 1382
Chaney, Edward------------------- 1393
Chapman, Augusta ---------------- 1532
Chapman, Lizzie G----------------- 1507
Chapman, Sylvanus ------------.-- 1489
Charleston John ------------------- 1533
Chester, William J ---------------- 1383
Chill, Adelia ---------------- 1485
Chilson, Elisha M ------------- - 1505
Chitwood, Kate ------------------- 1457
Church, Esther T---------------. 1449
Church, William--------.--------- 1442
Churchill, George Willis ------------ 1498
Cisneros, Felipe Peratay ----------- 1487
Clapper, Mandy ---------------- 1528
Clark, Adelaide M ---------------- 1529
Clark, Florence C------------- 1473, 1496
Clark, Phebe --------------------- 1475
Clark, Susan --------------------- 1450
Clayton, Anna G------------------- 1426
Clear, Kate E --------------------- 1437
Clement, Welthey A--------------- 1462

Pensions Granted-Continued.
Cline, James M -------------
Coburn, Lucy J.--- ----------
Coburn, Watson S.----------------
Cochrane, Jane F ---------------
Coey, Christena .--------------
Coffee, Lester L------ ------
Coffman, Dora -----------------
Cohen, George ----------
Cole, Erskine A---------- -----
Cole, Julia B.----------------
Cole, Sally S. -------------
Coleman, Marilla R---- -
Coleman, William--------
Collett, Lavenia A--- ----------
Collier, Martha E -------------
Collins, Amelia A------ --
Collins, John C .. -------------
Colson, James -------- _________
Combs, Grant ----------- ____------
Combs, Harriet -------------------
Combs, John S .------------
Comstock, Anna --------------
Comstock, Milligan ----------__-__-
Condon, Sylvester ------------
Conger, Julia --------------------
Conklin, Carlos -------- -- _- -
Conlin, Henry M ---------------
Conner Frances --.----------------
Cook, Lucy E ------ -------. --
Cook, Theodore F -----------------
Cooney, Jennie --- - -
Cooper, Alva C------....
Cooper, Charles------------------
Cooper, Charles S-----------------
Cooprider, Samira E ----- --.
Copn, Lucian D ------------------
Corbin, Ellen N --- --------- _
Corcoran, Lillian H----- --------_-
Cornelius, Charles M -- ----------
Cornell, Mary L .---------------_-
Cornick, William ----------------
Corr, Margaret --- ----------
Correll, Henry F ------------------
Cost, Malvina -------------------
Cowan, Julie---------------------
Cox, Amelia C: .------ ___-- __-..
Craig, Anna M ---- ---------
Craig, Jasper 0-------------------
Crampton William A---------------
Crandall, Jane -----------
Crawford, Catharine ------------
Crawford, William-----------------
Crim, Charles H-------------
Crim, Robert Owen ----------------
Criswell, Oscar- --. ...
Crockett, Affie M-- ---- _.
Crosley, Rohama ...-- ----
Cross, Sabra - .----------------.---
Crow, Catherine-------------------
Croxford, Carrie E.--- ---.....
Crum, Nancy J.-----.---------- --
Cummings, Elizabeth-- -----
Curran, Ellen L----------------
Curtis, Parthine -------------------
Cusick, Elida G-------------
Cuthbert, Margaret J ------------
Dahlgren, Axel --------------------
Dailey, Lizzie F -- ------------
Dam, Albertina M----------------
Danforth, Mary L - ------------
Daniel, Asa - ------------_ --------
Daniel, James R --------------
Daniels, Robert M -------------
Daniels, Ruth E ----------- _-__----
Danison, Anna--- ----------------

Page,
1394
1516
1388
1531
1401
1396
1420
1513
1530
1422
1524
1453
1393
1457
1517
1496
1403
1487
1386
1494
1385
1479
1397
1452
1506
1406
1385
1428
1441
1519
1504
1384
1477
1408
1435
1399
1516
1399
1421
1458
1459
1442
1511
1452
1531
1456
1508
1390
1524
1495
1444
1512
1443
1404
1500
1503
1533
1496
1464
1495
1432
1452
1394
1439
1419
1428
1400
1489
1489
1532
1445
1391
1390
1417
1431
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Pensions Granted—Continued. 
Brown, Sarah Irene  
Brown, Sarah J  
Browning, Irvin E  
Brunaugh, Susan  
Buckley, Timothy F  
Bulls, Susanna  
Burch, Charles  
Burg, Mary E  
Burgett, John E  
Burke, Betsy A  
Burkett, Silas G  
Burkhart, Daniel  
Burns, Eliza  
Burns, Richard  
Burns, Sarah J  
Burroughs, Adeline Ray  
Burroughs, Armilda  
Burroughs, Roe,alia M  
Burton, George H  
Bush, Etta  
Bush, William Henry  
Butler, James A  
Butler, Jerome B  
Butler, Martha E  
Butler, Rebecca J  
Butler, Viola  
Butts, Reka  
Byam, Sarah A  
Byers, Alice L  
Cahey, Hannah E  
Cain, Edmund J  
Cain, Mary A  
Caldwell, Kate  
Campbell, Cora  
Campbell, Emma J  
Campbell, Nettie  
Campbell, Norman  
Candy, Ella H  
Carl, Emma A  
Carlin, Mary  
Carpenter, Bridget M  
Carpenter, Edward  
Carroll, Phoebe  
Carroll, Sarah E  
Carter, Christena J  
Carter, Luren M  
Castor, Lena  
Caudill, Mary  
Celley, Bessie B  
Caney, Catherine _  
Chadsey, Phoebe A  
Chambers, George Peyton  
Champlin, Sarah F  
Chandley, Banner  
Chaney, Edward  
Chapman, Augusta  
Chapman, Lizzie G  
Chapman, Sylvanus  
Charleston, John  
Chester, William J  
Chill, Adelia  
Chilson, Elisha M  
Chitwood, Kate  
Church, Esther T  
Church, William  
Churchill, George Willis  
Cisneros, Felipe Peratay  
Clapper, Mandy  
Clark, Adelaide M  
Clark, Florence C  1473, 1496 
Clark, Phebe  1475 
Clark, Susan   1450 
Clayton, Anna G   1426 
Clear, Kate E  1437 
Clement, Welthey A  1462 
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1471 Cline, James M  1394 
1490 Coburn, Lucy J  1516 
1515 Coburn, Watson S  1388 
1464 Cochrane, Jane F  1531 
1397 Coey, Christena  1401 
1481 Coffee, Lester L  1396 
1407 Coffman, Dora  1420 

G 1516 Cohen, eorge  1513 
1415 Cole, Erskine A  1530 
1527 Cole, Julia B  1422 
1386 Cole, Sally S  1524 
1500 Coleman, IVIarilla R  1453 
1471 Coleman, William  1393 
1384 Collett, Lavenia A  1457 
1533 Collier, Martha E   1517 
1503 Coffins, Amelia A  1496 
1388 Collins, John C  1403 
1435 Colson, James  1487 
1384 Combs, Grant  1386 
1455 Combs, Harriet  1494 
1388 Combs, John S  1385 
1398 Comstock, Anna  1479 
1387 Comstock, Milligan  1397 
1474 Condon, Sylvester  1452 
1452 Conger, Julia  1506 
1382 Conklin, Carlos  1406 
1517 Conlin, Henry M  1385 
1387 Conner, Frances  1428 
1417 Cook, Lucy E  1441 
1471 Cook, Theodore F  1519 
1483 Cooney, Jennie  1504 
1446 Cooper, Alva C  1384 
1443 Cooper, Charles  1477 
1423 Cooper, Charles S  1408 
1419 Cooprider, Samira E  1435 
1505 Coptn, Lucian D  1399 
1411 Corbin, Ellen N  1516 
1422 Corcoran, Lillian H  1399 
1436 Cornelius, Charles M  1421 
1451 Cornell, Mary L  1458 
1520 Cornick, William  1459 
1440 Corr, Margaret  1442 
1422 Correll, Henry F  1511 
1489 Cost, Malvina  1452 
1521 Cowan, Julie  1531 
1526 Cox, Amelia C   1456 
1426 Craig, Anna M  1508 
1467 Craig, Jasper 0  1390 
1453 Crampton, William A  1524 
1534 Crandall, Jane  1495 
1508 Crawford, Catharine  1444 
1393 Crawford, William  1512 
1423 Crim, Charles H  1443 
1382 Crim, Robert Owen  1404 
1393 Criswell, Oscar  1500 
1532 Crockett, Affie M  1503 
1507 Crosley, Rohama  1533 
1489 Cross, Sabra  1496 
1533 Crow, Catherine  1464 
1383 Croxford, Carrie E  1495 
1485 Crum, Nancy J  1432 
1505 Cummings, Elizabeth  1452 
1457 Curran, Ellen L  1394 
1449 Curtis, Parthine  1439 
1442 Cusick, Elida G  1419 
1498 Cuthbert, Margaret J  1428 
1487 Dahlgren, Axel  1400 
1528 Dailey, Lizzie F  1489 
1529 Dam, Albertina M  1489 

Danforth, Mary L  1532 
Daniel, Am  1445 
Daniel, James R  1391 
Daniels, Robert M  1390 
Daniels, Ruth E  1417 
Danison, Anna  1431 
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Darling, Jennie R-------------------
Darling, Mary J--------------------
Daugherty, Emma J----------------
Daugherty, Marguerite-------------
Davidson, Annie E. B---------------
Davis, Almira --------------------
Davis, Elizabeth-------------------
Davis, Margaret--------------------
Davis, Mary P---------------------
Dawson, Margaret ------------------
Dawson, Thomas G----------------
Day, Caroline__-------------------
Day, Ella---.-------------------
Day, Frances E-------------------
DeWitt, Margaret J----------------
Debuke, Thomas ------------------
DeGroff, Lucy------------------
Deihl, Mary A-------------------
Dencker, Charles W-----------------
Deuel, Delnora- ------- ----------
Devereux, Flora Hopkins -----------
Devine, Thomas--------------------
Devlin, Margaret------------------
Dewalt, Russell--------------------
Dewitt, Sallie--------------
Deyo, Esther A-----------------
Deyo, Virginia V-------------------
Dick, Eliza J--------------------
Dickey, Jennie J-------------------
Dietrich, Wilhemina W--------------
Dill, Mary L---------------------
Dillahay Lavinia----------------
Doane, arrie E--------------------
Dobner, Sarah----------------------
Dockery, Benjamin-----------------
Doherty, Annie K-----------------
Doll, Sarah J --------------------
Donahue, Margaret----------------
Donnelly, James--------------------
Dosch, Mary-----------------------
Dossett, Elizabeth ----------------
Dotson, Margarett E---------------
Dotter, Margary -----------------
Doucette, Carrie M ----------------
Douglas, Minerva ------------------
Douglas, Sarah A-------------------
Drake, Phillipa---------------------
Drenning, Elizabeth--------------
Driskill Margaret C----------------
Duffy, James ----------------------
Dugent, Emma L -----------------
Dum, Frederick J-------------------
Dunkerson, Eliza J.---------------
Dunlap, Harrietta-----------------
Dunlap, Lydia S-------------------
Dunn, Grace--------------------
Dunn, Henry F--------------------
Dunn, Mattie -------------------
Dunn, Oscar J-------------------
Dupree, Laura C-------------------
Duty, Rebecca--------------------
Duvall, Maria Lamar_------------
Dyer, Harriett S-----------------
Eads, Isaac ___-----------------
Eames, Seth P---------------------
Earnest, Cynthia----------------
Eaton, Zilpah I ------------------
Eck, Elizabeth-------------------
Edgeler, May T -------------------
Edwards, Charles-------------------
Edwards, Effie --------------------
Edwards, Joseph--------------------
Egolf, Mary A --------------------
Eiselman, Rhoda E-----------------
Elder, Della ----------------------
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1439
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1437
1441
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1468
1519
1439
1492
1508
1455
1388
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1443
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1466
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1496
1425
1506
1445
1478
1524
1527
1474
1512
1437
1450
1513
1446
1483
1518
1476
1403
1501
152k
1387
142t
151'
1494
1475
1491
142(
151]
152;
143(
152i
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Eldred, Anna T------------------
Elliott, Alice B-------------------
Elliott, Mary B.------------------
Elson, Mary Jane-----------------
Emerson, Joseph D----------------
Emerson, Minnie-------------------
Ensminger, Lillian-----------------
Ervin, Sarah--------------------
Essex, Margaret J-----------------
Estes, Elizabeth -------------------
Etnire, Lettie -------------------
Eungard, Lulia M----------------
Evans, Adda--------------------
Evans, George ------------------
Evans, Kate-----------------------
Eversole, Armelda-----------------
Falkinburgh, Pearl ---------------
Fardette, Margaret L---------------
Farlee, Mary J-------------------
Farley, Nellie A-----------------
Farmer, Margaret E ---------------
Farnham, Mable--------------------
Farnsworth, Ardella M--------------
Farnum, Edith Ellen-------------
Farrell, James----------------------
Fay, Annie M--------------------
Fear, Daisy B---------------------
Feiereisen, John-------------------
Felix, LuellaE---------------------
Fenner, Elizabeth----------------
Ferguson, Katie -----------------
Ferrand, Frederic E----------------
Ferriter, Margaret L--------------
Fetters, Sarah E------------------
Finch, Maggie M-------------------
Fisher Cora I-------------------
Fisk, Clara A-----------------
Fiske, CUfford---------------------
Fitzpatrick, Mary---------------
Fix, Etta ------------- -----
Flanders, Medie M-----------------
Flannery Alwilda------------------
Fleisher, Indiana---------- -------
Fleming Caroline M----------------
Flener, Martha---------------
Fletcher Julia M-------------------
Forbes, ulia E---------------------

; Ford, Newt---------------------
Ford, Sarah E-----------------
Forney Charles D----------------
Forst, Leo--- --------------
Forsythe Christina---------------
Fortner rusilla-----------------
Foss, Cara J-------------------
Foster, Catherine------------------

D Foster, John--------------------
Foster, Mary A-------------------
Foster, Minnie L----------------
Fowler, Alice M----------------
Fowler, Rebecca E-----------------
Fox, Marie C --------------------
France, Annie M -----------------
Francis Sarah C -------- -------
Frank, Liberty E------------------
Frank, Mary-------------------

9 Frank, Mary C. S---- -------------
7 Franklin, Lucinda R--------------
4 Freeman, Hattie--------------------
5 French, Thomas J ------------------

Fresquez, Vicente-------------------
) Frost, Levi ---------------------
1 Fry, Anna -------------------------
5 Fry, Elizabeth---------------------
6 Fuhr, Charles-------------------
8 Fuller, Amanda---------------------
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Eldred, Anna T  1496 
Elliott, Alice B  1502 
Elliott, Mary B  1422 
ELson, Mary Jane  1443 
Emerson, Joseph D  1429 
Emerson, Minnie  1461 
Ensminger, Lillian   1420 
Ervin, Sarah __  1422 
Essex, Margaret J  1423 
Estes, Elizabeth  1503 
Etnire, Lettie  1433 
Eungard, Lulia M  1509 
Evans, Adda  1463 
Evans, George  1452 
Evans, Kate  1463 
Eversole, Armelda   1479 
Falkinburgh, Pearl  1521 
Fardette, Margaret L  1461 
Farlee, Mary .1  1477 
Farley, Nellie A  1430 
Farmer, Margaret E  •   1518 
Farnham, Mable  1521 
Farnsworth, Ardella M  1431 
Famum, Edith Ellen  1493 
Farrell, James  1402 
Fay, Annie M  1440 
Fear, DaisyB  1407 
Feiereisen, John  1399 
Felix, Luella E  1513 
Fenner, Elizabeth  1433 
Ferguson, Katie  1420 
Ferrand, Frederic E  1429 
Ferriter, Margaret L  1404 
Fetters, Sarah E  1483 
Finch, Maggie M  1522 
Fisher, Cora I  1506 
Fisk, Clara A  1442 
Fiske, Clifford  1525 
Fitzpatrick, Mary  1403 
Fix, Etta  1496 
Flanders, Medie M  1508 
Flannery, Alw ilda  1401 
Fleisher, Indiana   1491 
Fleming, Caroline M  1527 
Flener, M artha  1438 
Fletcher, Julia M  1454 
Forbes, Julia E  1478 
Ford, Newt  1509 
Ford, Sarah E  1439 
Forney, Charles D  1514 
Forst, Leo  1403 
Forsythe, Christina  1508 
Fortner, Drusilla  1480 
Foss, Clara J  1478 
Foster, Catherine  1458 
Foster, John  1398 
Foster, Mary A  1502 
Foster, Minnie L  1499 
Fowler, Alice M  1408 
Fowler, Rebecca E  1513 
Fox, Marie C  1497 
France, Annie M___  1461 
Francis, Sarah C   1463 
Frank, Liberty E  1472 
Frank, Mary  1440 
Frank, Mary C. S  .   1478 
Franklin, Lucinda R  1498 
Freeman, Hattie  1498 
French, Thomas J  1509 
Fresquez, Vicente  1399 
Frost, Levi  1384 
Fry, Anna  1504 
Fry, Elizabeth  1433 
Fuhr, Charles   1395 
Fuller, Amanda   1515 
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Darling, Jennie R  1424 
Darling, Mary J  1410 
Daugherty, Emma J  1476 
Daugherty, Marguerite  1496 
Davidson, Annie E. B  1389 
Davis, Alnaira  1411 
Davis, Elizabeth  1496 
Davis, Margaret  1473 
Davis, Mary P  1469 
Dawson, Margaret  1436 
Dawson, Thomas G  1488 
Day, Caroline  1504 
Day, Ella  1435 
Day, Frances E   1417 
De Witt, Margaret J  1513 
Debuke, Thomas  1479 
DeGroff, Lucy  1419 
Deihl, Mary A  1483 
Dencker, Charles W  1411 
Deuel, Delnora  1517 
Devereux, Flora Hopkins  1488 
Devine, Thomas  1412 
Devlin, Margaret  1439 
Dewalt, Russell  1388 
Dewitt, Salle  1483 
Deyo, Esther A  1437 
Deyo, Virginia V  1441 
Dick, Eliza J  1450 
Dickey, Jennie J  1468 
Dietrich, Wilhemina W  1519 
Dill, Mary L  1439 
Di'llshay Lavinia  1492 
Doane, &rrie E  1508 
Dobner, Sarah  1455 
Dockery, Benjamin   1388 
Doherty, Annie K  1525 
Doll, Sarah J  1443 
Donahue, Margaret  1428 
Donnelly, James  1382 
Dosch, Mary  1487 
Dossett, Elizabeth  1483 
Dotson, Margarett E  1463 
Dotter, Margary  1526 
Doucette, Carrie M  1466 
Douglas, Minerva  1471 
Douglas, Sarah A  1496 
Drake, Phillipa  1425 
Drenning, Elizabeth  1506 
Driskill, Margaret C   1445 
Duffy, James  1478 
Dugent, Emma L  1524 
Dum, Frederick J  1527 
Dunkerson, Eliza J   1474 
Dunlap, Harrietta  1512 
Dunlap, Lydia S  1437 
Dunn, Grace  1450 
Dunn, Henry F  1513 
Dunn, Mattie  1446 
Dunn, Oscar J  1483 
Dupree, Laura C  1518 

1476 
Duvall, Maria Lamar   1403 
Dyer, Harriett S  1501 
Ends, Isaac  1528 
Eames, Seth P  1387 
Earnest, Cynthia  1429 
Eaton, Zilpah I  1517 
Eck, Elizabeth  1494 
Edgeler, May T  1475 
Edwards, Charles  1491 
Edwards, Effie  1420 
Edwards, Joseph  1511 
Egolf, Mary A  1525 
Eiselman, Rhoda E  1436 

1528 

Duty, Rebecca  

Elder, Della 
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Fuller, Catherine ------------------
Fuller, Eva D----------------------
Fuller, Nancy J-------------------
Fuller, Sarah J --------------------
Furlong, Robert --------------------
Gaffney, Mary -----------------
Gahm, Ada N ------------------
Gallaher, Margaret F---------------
Gallego, Patricia S. de---------------
Galvin, Mathew - -----------
Gambrel, Newton ----____-__----_-_
Gammon, Flora L -----------------
Ganderup, Anna ------------------
Gano, Margaret J -------------------
Gantz, Sarah E --------------------
Gardner, Abigail J------------------
Gardner, Fannie Mi-____-----___---
Garnett, William--__---------__---
Garnhart, Stella- _-____-----_--__-
Garrell, Sarah -- ___-- -------_-___--
Garrity, Kate -----_---------------
Garvin, Sarah Emma------------
Garwood, Naomi-..__----_- _____- -
Gaskins, Frances -_____------_---
Gately, John -- _-------------___--
Gay, Alice M -------- --___ --_ ---
Gearns, John ---__--_-----------___
Geist, Mary M --. _____----____---
Gentry, Frank -- _____-___-__-__- -
George, Jesse T.. ---- 1412,
Gerard, Josephine.------------------
Gerber, Margaret- ----------- ::::
Getty, Bella M---------------------
Gibson, Elizabeth -----------------
Giles, John Clarence___-------------
Gilispie, Sallie ---------------------
Gillespie, Sarah E--------------__---
Gillett, Flora M\I------------------
Gilliam, Mark -_-__-__------__-__--
Gillingham, Jane S_----------------
Gilmore, Carl ------ ___---___-__---
Golden, Zalmon I---_ _---_---_--
Good, Caroline-------------
Goodale, Harriet E--:--------------
Goodell, Martha J -----------------
Gooding, Frances S .----------------
Goodman, Thomas J----------------
Goodnoh, Ellen J.------------------
Goodsell, Mary E ------------------
Gordan, Nancy A ___---............
German, Thomas -----------------
Goslin, Janett -.----------------- _-
Gossett, Lydia A ---------------_. _-
Gossett, W illiam-----_--__..__----_
Goudy, Mary E--------------------
Gould, Martha A ---_-__---_-------
Graff, David --------_____- ----_-__
Graham, William F.----------------
Granger, Laura C_ ------------------
Grant, Barbarbara---- -----
Graves, Julia ------ _. -- __-_
Grayson, Mary E- . ...------
Green, Addie J -- ... _-------.--_
Green, Agnes.-------.-------.--
Green, Alice--_ .- --------
Green, Charles -_---------------
Green, Sarah Q-----_____---__--__-
Greenough, Martha A----------___
Grenewald, Martha K ---------___-_
Grider, Nancy J.----------------___
Griffin, Frances E_ --------_-___-
Griffith, Albert M ------------------
Grignon, Lewis-----------------
Griswold, Lovinia A- ---------------
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1495
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Grover, Clarissa A----------------
Grover, Elizabeth-------------------
Grow, Hannah E-------------------
Grubb, Mike-----------------------
Gulack, Machie -------
Gurney, Mary A-------------------
Guy, Mary A----------------------
Gwinn, Emma ----------------------
Hacker, Vina-----------------------
Hadley, John D--------------------
Hadsell, Alice --__-----------------
Hagans, Anna-__-----------------
Hagelgans, William ( ---------------
Hainline, Orilla J-------------- ----
Hall, Elizabeth A -------------------
Hall, Huldah E --------------------
Hall, Ida ---------- -------------
Hall, Martha A--------------------
Halley, Tracey M------------------
Halloran, Michael------------------
Hallowell, Hannah K-------
Ham, Joseph-----------------------
Ham, Rollin P __-----------------
Hammond, Julia I-----------------
Hampton, Mary E--------------
Hampton, Orpha F -- ------
Hand, Catharine--------------------
Hanour, Ellen ------------------
Hapkins, Thomas ---------------
Harcourt, Lina J. ------------
Hargett, James F-------------------
Harkleroad, Sarah E----------------
Harper, Mary A--------------------
Harper, Nancy ______--------_-----
Harper, Sarah J-------------------
Harrington, Elizabeth A-------------
Harris, Frances A--------------
Harris, Martha L------------___
Harris, Sarah F----------------
Harrison, Sarah J-
Hart, Mary E--------------------
Hartman, Walter L-----------------
Hartzell, Annie M------------------
Harvey, James K-------------------
Haskell, Charity I -----------------
Hassett, Edward D-----------------
Hatch, Elizabeth -------------___--
Hatch, Matida J--------------------
Hately, Kathryn -------------------
Havey, Raymond-------------------
Hawkins, Granville E---------------
Hawthorne, Elizabeth --------------
Hayes, Elsie M---------------------
Haynes, James Wood ------__-___
Haysmer California-----------------
Hazen, Caroline -------------------
Heard, Thomas D-----------------
Heffleger, Amanda I --------
Heilman, Sarah J-------------------
Heinen, Ferdinand -------------- __
Hellwig, Martin A- ----------
Helms, Fred H_-------------------
Hemmes, Jacobus ------------------
Hemstreet, Almaria- ------_-----____
Hendershot, Robert H____ _____
Henry, Anthony P. J.--------____-__
Henry, Artomissa A--..----------__
Henry, Maggie J. -------------------
Henry, Rosanna ------------ _____
Henson, Matilda B----
Herd, Chester A--------------------
Herley, Clarie --------------- _____
Hermo, John-----------------------
Herron, John C ---------------- __
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Fuller, Catherine   1512 
Fuller, Eva D  1533 
Fuller, Nancy J  1520 
Fuller, Sarah J  1523 
Furlong, Robert  1403 
Gaffney, Mary  1525 
Gahm, Ada N  1490 
Gallaher, Margaret F  1405 
Gallego, Patricia S. de   1500 
Galvin, Mathew  1406 
Gambrel, Newton  1396 
Gammon, Flora L  1485 
Ganderup, Anna  1504 
Gano, Margaret J  1505 
Gantz, Sarah E  1430 
Gardner, Abigail J  1422 
Gardner, Fannie M  1505 
Garnett, William   1392 
Garnhart, Stella   1479 
Garrell, Sarah  1495 
Garrity, Kate  1389 
Garvin, Sarah Emma  1490 
Garwood, Naomi  1422 
Gaskins, Frances  1459 
Gately, John  1511 
Gay, Alice M  1478 
Gearns, John  1398 
Geist, Mary M  1490 
Gentry, Frank  1512 
George, Jesse T  1412, 1415 
Gerard, Josephine  1481 
Gerber, Margaret_   1475 
Getty, Bella M  1531 
Gibson, Elizabeth  1477 
Giles, John Clarence  1396 
Gilispie, Sallie  1427 
Gillespie, Sarah E   1457 
Gillett, Flora M   1501 
Gilliam, Mark  1417 
Gillingham, Jane S  1534 
Gilmore, Carl  1513 
Golden, Zalmon H  1495 
Good, Caroline  1413 
Goodale, Harriet E  1530 
Goodell, Martha J   1455 
Gooding, Frances S    1464 
Goodman, Thomas J  1497 
Goodnoh, Ellen J  1522 
Goodsell, Mary E   1531 
Gordan, Nancy A   1456 
Gorman, Thomas  1400 
Goslin, Janett  1430 
Gossett, Lydia A    1534 
Gossett, William  1498 
Goudy, Mary E  1514 
Gould, Martha A  1491 
Graff, David   1465 
Graham, William F  1441 
Granger, Laura C  1477 
Grant, Barbara  1532 
Graves, Julia    1459 
Grayson, Mary E   1424 
Green, Addle J 1454 
Green, Agnes    1451 
Green, Alice  •   1522 
Green, Charles .._  1488 
Green, Sarah Q  1486 
Greenough, Martha A  1424 
Grenewald, Martha K  1484 
Grider, Nancy J  1434 
Griffin, Frances E   1433 
Griffith, Albert M  1400 
Grignon, Lewis  1529 
Griswold, Lovinia. A  1452 
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Grover, Clarissa A  1428 
Grover, Elizabeth  1453 
Grow, Hannah E   1490 
Grubb, Mike  1387 
Gulack, Machie  1384 
Gurney, Mary A  1459 
Guy, Mary A   1487 
Gwinn, Emma  1425 
Hacker, Vina  1434 
Hadley, John D   1430 
Hadsell, Alice  1448 
Hagans, Anna  1422 
Hagelgans, William (   1412 
Hainline, Orilla J  1420 
Hall, Elizabeth A  1425 
Hall, Huldah E   1464 
Hall, Ida  1525 
Hall, Martha A   1443 
Halley, Tracey NI  1389 
Halloran, Michael  1390 
Hallowell, Hannah K   1420 
Ham, Joseph  1442 
Ham, Rollin P  1392 
Hammond, Julia E  1429 
Hampton, Mary E  1456 
Hampton, Orpha F  1492 
Hand, Catharine  1425 
Hanour, Ellen  1505 
Hapkins, Thomas  1489 
Harcourt, Lina J  1422 
Hargett, James F  1492 
Harkleroad, Sarah E  1509 
Harper, Mary A  1467 
Harper, Nancy _  1447 
Harper, Sarah J  1518 
Harrington, Elizabeth A  1532 
Harris, Frances A  1467 
Harris, Martha L  1425 
Harris, Sarah F  1471 
Harrison, Sarah J  1512 
Hart, Mary E  1417 
Hartman, Walter L  1392 
Hartzell, Annie M  1461 
Harvey, James K  1395 
Haskell, Charity I  1428 
Hassett, Edward D  1405 
Hatch, Elizabeth  1529 
Hatch, Matida J  1427 
Hately, Kathryn  1413 
Havey, Raymond  1502 
Hawkins, Granville E  1500 
Hawthorne, Elizabeth  1443 
Hayes, Elsie M  1410 
Haynes, James Wood  1410 
Haysmer, California  1480 

C Hazen, aroline  1428 
Heard, Thomas D   1409 
Heffieger, Amanda I  1471 
Heilman, Sarah J  1469 
Heinen, Ferdinand  1392 
Hellwig, Martin A  1411 
Helms, Fred H  1414 
Hemmes, Jacobus  1410 
Hemstreet, Almaria  1533 
Hendershot, Robert H   1485 
Henry, Anthony P. J   1403 
Henry, Artomissa A_   1504 
Henry, Maggie J   1499 
Henry, Rosanna  1470 
Henson, Matilda B  1504 
Herd, Chester A  1386 
Herley, Clarie  1515 
Hermo, John  1401 
Herron, John C   1504 
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Hess, Agnes_.-------_____-__-__
Hester, John James ------------
Hetherington, Amelia M ._____
Hidy, Mary I ________.___-
Higginbotham, Daniel W ___. _
Higgins, Bernard---------______
Higgins, Emma---------------
Hill, Eliza___- -
Hill, Elizabeth C. R._
Hill, Ernest H---- ---- --
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Umlauf t, Karoline  1453 

Underwood Mary  1464 Urquhart,Emma  1504 

Van Landingham,Sarah R __ 1510 
Van Nattan, Ida L  1503 
Van Patten Eugene  1404 
Vanalstine, 'Elizabeth    1418 
Vanderhoof, Rebecca C  1510 
Vann, Ruth E    1423 
Vanzant, Etta   l 467 
Vaughn, Bruce R  1407 
Yeats, Julia F  1531 
Vickery, Nancy A  1511 
von Brandis, Mary II  1532 

1416 
Waddell, Eli7abeth J  1534 
Voss Anna  
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Pensions Granted-Continued.
Wade, Martha V -.. ------------
Wade, Mattie M ------ ---- --__
Waggoner, John F-----------------
Wait, John-------------------------
Wakefield, Catharine S -------------
Walden, Mary----------------------
Walker, Josephine----------------
Wallace, Claude-------------------
Walsh, Joseph F-------------------
Ward, Annie E--------------------
Ware, Elmer ----------------------
Warner, Irwin E----- -----------
Warren, Sarah J------- -----------
Washburn, Abbie D---------------
Washburn, Euphenia----------------
Watson, Annie B-------------------
Watson, Lueza A-------------------
Weaver, Leize Holmes---------------
Webb, Gillis W---------------------
Webber, Josephine L-------------___
Weller, Lizzie C--------------------
Weiss, Louis_--_-----------------
Wellman, Margaret--------------
Wells, Eliza M---------------------
Wells, Nellie_---------- ---
West, Sophia M-------------------
Westfield, Charles F---------------
Wetherel, Hannah-_----------___-
Wheeler, Ascension S. de ---------
Wheeler, Ency A. H__ ---.-------_
Wheeler, Julian A -----------------
Whetstone, Catherine E ------------
White, James K -------- -------.
White, Jennie .-...---- ---------
White, Martha ---.- ------------
White, Martha R-----------------
Whiteman, Lennie- --------------
Whitney, Jennie-------------------
Whitten, Frances J.------------
Wilbur, Florence E ---------..---_
Wilcox, Jesse .----...-.-----.--
Wilcox, Roy B-...............__
W iley, Robert --.----- -------.
Wiley, Robert David-.--------------
Wilfong, Mary A--------- ----
Wilhite, Cora-------------------n--
Wilkerson, Emma V----------------
Wilkey, Emily C--------------------
Wilkinson, Nellie ------------------
Wilkinson, R. F
Willard, Hattie M
Williams, Andrew J.----------------
Williams, Bertha--------------------
Williams, Martha A _---------___---
Williams, May -------------- ___
Williams, Sarah E--------------__-
Williams, Sarah F.----------__----
Williams, William B -- _. -------. __.
Williamson, Alwillda E -----------
Williamson, Isabella L--------------
Willis, Clara I---------------------
Willms, Joseph ----------------____
Wilmarth, Lottie _---------_-. ____-
Wilson, Catherine __----_-_-___-__-
Wilson, Emma ---------------------
Wilson, Lucy Stevens --------------
Wilson, Maggie--_----------_____
Wilson, Mary ----------------_-__-
Wilson, Naomi G -----------.-- __-
Wilson, Nellie E--------------------
Wilson, Sophia (widow of Henry)__.
Wilson, Sophia (widow of John H.)_--
Wilsey, Susan A -----_________
Wilt, Hallie------------------------
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1442
1442
1401
1470
1533
1492
1430
1400
1445
1496
1414
1477
1443
1517
1494
1489
1511
1405
1388
1400
1469
1438
1422
1495
1463
1511
1409
1460
1406
1476
1511
1458
1410
1460
1425
1512
1432
1425
1514
1498
1433
1410
1474
1420
1448
1445
1432
1458
1399
1403
1480
1495
1443
1500
1495
1423
1411
1471
1471
1434
1374
1412
1448
1398
1421
1422
1485
1413
1513
1489
1429
1438
1466
1498

Pensions Granted-Continued.
Wimbles, Mary J-------- ---------
Wingar, Mabel ---------------- ___
Winn, Mary A -------------------
Winters, Eliza A -----------------
Wishard, Amanda -----------------
Wood, Eva L----------------------
Woods, Charlotte-------------------
Woods, Joseph-_-- -------------
Woods, Louisa---------------------
Woodward, Barbara 0------------
Woodward, Mary C-----------------
Wooley, Maud Mabel---------_-__--
Worden, Martha A-----------------
Wormington, Judah L -------------
Yandes, Frank D-----------------__
Yaple, Mary --------------------
Yeager, Bertha A-------------------
Yingling, Pius --------------------
Young, Ada M -------------------
Young, Ella F---------------------
Young, Hulda ---------------------
Young, Minnie ---------------- __
Young, Sarah E-------------------
Zechman, Edward -........
Zehnder, Raymond A-_______
Zink, Kesiah ---- ---------------_
Zugner, Ludwig ----.. ..-_____.__-

Pensions Increased,
Abbott, Kate E------------------
Adams, Jacob------------------____
Adams, John -- ---- _ .
Adams, Mary S----------
Adams, Nancy--------------------
AdamsSarah--- ---------
Akers, Eleanore C-- ------ ____
Akers, Nancy J-------------
Akridge, David ------ _ __
Albritton, Amos E ___________
Aldrich, Mary J ----------- _______
Alexander, Ann J -------------_-___
Alexander, Mary E-----------------
Alford, Amanda J------------------
Allen, Agnes__-------------_-____
Allen, Amelia-------------------
Allen, Angie O---------------__-__
Allen, Jane- ------------ -----__-_
Alien, Lucy R-----------------_
Alien, Martha E -----------_----_
Allen, Mary C----- -
Althouse, Carrie M-- -_____
Alvord, Anna M--------------___
Alward, Nancy E-----------------
Anderson, Catharine------
Anderson, Lissie J--------------___
Andrews, Eliza F-------------------
Antiss, Clarissa G-----------_-__-__
Antoni, Frederick ------------____
Applegate, Mary E-----------------
Archer, William H----------------
Armstrong, Maggie R---------_-___-
Arnett, John P---------_______
Arnold, William S-----------__-
Artlip, Catherine S ____
Ash, drace E--------__--
Ashmead, Elizabeth A ------_-____-
Ashmead, Emma ------------__--_-
Augustine, Rebecca M -------____-__
Austin, Lovada, ------------ __--__
Avirett, John A ------- ____
Bacon, Kate S --------------------
Badder, Oscar A--------------------
Bailey, Hannah -------- ___---_ __
Bailey, Susan A--------------__
Bair, Belle ------ ---,-----------_

Page.
1530
1449
1529
1521
1460
1524
1495
1387
1507
1500
1429
1499
1459
1398
1383
1514
1463
1513
1395
1526
1485
1520
1453
1526
1388
1416
1394

1516
1407
1404
1441
1524
1467
1467
1459
1390
1466
1502
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1520
1466
1390
1510
1467
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1495
1415
1397
1521
1421
1464
1468
1456
1436
1436
1394
1526
1406
1452
1385
1386
1421
1427
1499
1493
1499
1514
1400
1468
1392
1465
1513
1428
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Pensions Granted—Continued. 
Wade, Martha V  
Wade, Mattie M  
Waggoner, John F  
Wait, John  
Wakefield, Catharine S  
Walden, Mary  
Walker, Josephine  
Wallace, Claude  
Walsh, Joseph F  
Ward, Annie E  
Ware, Elmer  
Warner, Irwin E  
Warren, Sarah J  
Washburn, Abbie D  
Washburn, Euphenia  
Watson, Annie B  
Watson, Lueza A  
Weaver, Leize Holmes  
Webb, Gillis W  
Webber, Josephine L  
Weiler, Lizzie C  
Weiss, Louis  
Wellman, Margaret  
Wells, Eliza M  
Wells, Nellie  
West, Sophia M  
Westfield, Charles F  
Wetherel, Hannah  
Wheeler, Ascension S. de  
Wheeler, Ency A H  
Wheeler, Julian A  
Whetstone, Catherine E  
White, James K  
White, Jennie  
White, Martha  
White, Martha R  
Whiteman, Lennie  
Whitney, Jennie  
Whitten, Frances J  
Wilbur, Florence E  
Wilcox, Jesse  
Wilcox, Roy B  
Wiley, Robert  
Wiley, Robert David  
Wilfong, Mary A   
Wilhite, Cora  
Wilkerson, Emma V  
Wilkey, Emily C  
Wilkinson, Nellie  
Wilkinson, R. F  
Willard, Hattie M  
Williams, Andrew J  
Williams, Bertha  
Williams, Martha A  
Williams, May  
Williams, Sarah E  
Williams, Sarah F  
Williams, William B  
Williamson, Alwillda E  
Williamson, Isabella L  
Willis, Clara I  
Willms, Joseph  
Wilmarth, Lottie  
Wilson, Catherine  
Wilson, Emma  
Wilson, Lucy Stevens  
Wilson, Maggie  
Wilson, Mary  
Wilson, Naomi G  
Wilson, Nellie E  
Wilson, Sophia (widow of Henry)  
Wilson, Sophia (widow of John H.)_ 
Wilsey, Susan A  
Wilt, Hallie  

Page. 
1442 
1442 
1401 
1470 
1533 
1492 
1430 
1400 
1445 
1496 
1414 
1477 
1443 
1517 
1494 
1489 
1511 
1405 
1388 
1400 
1469 
1438 
1422 
1495 
1463 
1511 
1409 
1460 
1406 
1476 
1511 
1458 
1410 
1460 
1425 
1512 
1432 
1425 
1514 
1498 
1433 
1410 
1474 
1420 
1448 
1445 
1432 
1458 
1399 
1403 
1480 
1495 
1443 
1500 
1495 
1423 
1411 
1471 
1471 
1434 
1374 
1412 
1448 
1398 
1421 
1422 
1485 
1413 
1513 
1489 
1429 
1438 
1466 
1498 

Pensions Granted—Continued. 
Wimbles, Mary J  1530 
Wingar, Mabel  1449 
Winn, Mary A  1529 
Winters, Eliza A   1521 
Wishard, Amanda  1460 
Wood, Eva L  1524 
Woods, Charlotte  1495 
Woods, Joseph   1387 
Woods, Louisa  1507 
Woodward, Barbara 0  1500 
Woodward, Mary C  1429 
Wooley, Maud Mabel  1499 
Worden, Martha A  1459 
Wormington, Judah L  1398 
Yandes, Frank D  1383 
Yaple, Mary  1514 
Yeager, Bertha A  1463 
Yingling, Pius  1513 
Young, Ada M  1395 
Young, Ella F  1526 
Young, Hulda  1485 
Young, Minnie  1520 
Young, Sarah E  1453 
Zechman, Edward  1526 
Zehnder, Raymond A  1388 
Zink, Kesiah  1416 
Zugner, Ludwig  1394 

Pensions Increased, 
Abbott, Kate E  1516 
Adams, Jacob  1407 
Adams, John  1404 
Adams, Mary S  1441 
Adams, Nancy  1524 
Adams, Sarah  1467 
Akers, Eleanore C  -  1467 
Akers, Nancy J   1459 
Akridge, David  1390 
Albritton, Amos E  1466 
Aldrich, Mary J  1502 
Alexander, Ann J  1500 
Alexander, Mary E  1520 
Alford, Amanda J  1466 
Allen, Agnes  1390 
Allen, Amelia  1510 
Allen, Angie 0  1467 
Allen, Jane  1514 
Allen, Lucy R  1495 
Allen, Martha E  1415 
Allen, Mary C  1397 
Althouse, Carrie M  1521 
Alvord, Anna M  1421 
Alward, Nancy E  1464 
Anderson, Catharine  1468 
Anderson, Lissie J  1456 
Andrews, Eliza F  1436 
Antiss, Clarissa G   1436 
Antoni, Frederick  1394 
Applegate, Mary E  1526 
Archer, William Fl  1406 
Armstrong, Maggie R  1452 
Arnett, John P   1385 
Arnold, William S  1386 
Artlip, Catherine S   1421 
Ash, Grace E  1427 
Ashmead, Elizabeth A   1499 
Ashmead, Emma  1493 
Augustine, Rebecca M  1499 
Austin, Lovada  1514 
Avirett, John A  1400 
Bacon, Kate S  1468 
Badder, Oscar A  1392 
Bailey, Hannah  1465 
Bailey, Susan A   1513 
Bair, Belle  1428 

Page. 
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Pensions Increased-Continued.
Baird, Amanda ------------------
Baker, Carrie-------------__----
Baldwin, Alice B.----------____-__
Ballinger, Mary ------------.._-___
Banner, Jane A-----------_________
Barber, Sarah F---------------__-
Barker, Rosamond -------------.- __
Barnett, Isabelle -------------- __
Barnett, Mary ---------------
Barrick, John M----
Barrows, George H-------
Basden Zadok Kemster ------- __
Bates, Hattie G----------------
Batt, Hannah M -----------------
Baxter, Mariah E---------------
Baxter, Rachel M----------------
Beavers, Mary C------------_--
Beecher, Mary J.----------------
Beha, Geneva----------------------
Beigh, Catherine---------------
Belair, Mary---- ---------------
Belt, Mary J--------------------
Bemore, Caroline M---------------
Bender, Mary L------------------
Bender, Sarah E-------------------
Bennett, Tabitha S ---------------
Benson, Mary C..-------------
Bentley, Lindia --------------
Benton Thoma M-----------------
Bentz, Susan K-- ---------------
Berard, John H--------------------
Biddle, Martha R----------------
Bigelow, Jennie S-------------------
Bigler, Melissa ---- --------------
Bilbay, Mary D--------------------
Billet, Anna M---------------------
Billman, Joanna------------------
Bisco, Mary S-------------------
Bittle, Catharine B--------------
Black, Ida J-----------------------
Black, Syntha----------------------
Blair, Mary A---------------------
Blair, Thirza J-------------------
Blake, Frank D-------------------
Blake, Louis H---------------------
Boardman, Catharine--------------
Boggs, Caroline E ----------------
Boland, Jennie-------- ------
Bolton, L. Ethel---- -----------
Bonner, Anna M-------------------
Booth, Betsy A---------------------
Bostwick, Ella ..- ncis--------------
Botimer Elizabeth ---------------
Botkin, Fermon L-----------------
Bowles, Cynthia M ----------------
Bowman, Mary A-----------------
Boyd, Peter---------------------
Boyd, Susan S.-------------------
Boylen, Mary ------------- ---
Bradley, Carleton E--------------
Branch, Sarah ---------------
Brass, Clara E ------------------
Bratton, Margaret M --------------
Brewer, Annie---------------------
Bridgman, Elizabeth----------------
Bridgnran, Samuel N.---------------
Briggs, Grace F.--------------------
Brinson, Josinah -------------------
Brodrick, Ella ---------------------
Brothers Harriet E----------------
Brown, Clark ----------------------
Brown, Grant ------------------
Brown, Henrietta Buswell------------
Brown, Huldah --------------------

Page.
1468
1485
1488
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1480
1457
1424
1382
1430
1430
1405
1397
1489
1458
1403
1473
1449
1500
1469
1482
1416
1431
1490
1478
1528
1508
1483
1472
1390
1530
1394
1395
1418
1530
1505
1448
1513
1439
1532
1534
1468
1386
1460
1384
1397
1418
1417
1405
1419
1453
1474
1496
1480
1490
1424
1531
1459
1431
1520
1412
1486
1439
1480
1435
1515
1400
1525
1451
1433
1529
1390
1390
1503
1450

Pensions Increased-Continued.
Brown, Lucena ---------------
Brown, Mary D -------------.-
Brown, Mary J -------------- _-
Brown, Sarah -----------------
Brown, Sopha - ------------
Bruce, Theodore T - ---------
Brudon, Sarah -------------
Bryan, Sarah A ---------------
Bryant, Frances M ----- _------
Bryant, Nancy J ----------.- -_-
Buchanan, Louise F.------------. --
Buckey, George W ------------
Buckley, Mary E -------------
Buis, Brother ---------------------
Burchett, Leo V-------------------
Burke, Isabella --------------------
Burket, Daniel -----------------
Burress Lucius P------------------
Burris, Freeman A------------------
Burroughs, Georgianna M-----------
Bush, Nancy Jane---------------
Bushey, Charles A---- --------
Butterfield, Horace G-------------
Button, Emma ------- ---------
Calvert, Helen ------------------
Cameron, Sarah W----------------
Campbell, Emma------------------
Campbell, Josephine---------------
Campbell, Mary A. S--------------.
Campbell, Sarah A. L. P.---_----__-
Cantwell, John .-----------
Carl, Charles ---------------------
Carman, Annie--------------------
Carney, Joshua C -------------
Carpenter, Maria A-----------------
Carroll, Anna M--------------------
Carter, Cinthy -----------------
Carver, James A------------------
Cass, Etta W---------------------
Caton, Kate G --------------------
Caudill, Roscoe--------------------
Cavaness Mathew-----------------
Centers, Lucy--------------------
Chamberlin, Livonia R------------
Chatfield Sarah E------- ----
Chavez Francisca F-
Clark, Maria L-------------------
Clark, Richard F------------------
Clay, Lizzie --------------------
Clemens, Amanda ----------------
Clifford, Mary E------------------
Coffman, Lucretia---------------
Coleman, Sarah E--------------
Colins, Elmira----------------------
Colter, Grover---------------------
Combs, William J --------
Comstock, Martha - ---------------
Conklin, Elizabeth------------------
Conley, Dennis B-- --------
Connell, Rose M -----------------
Connolly, John F------------------
Connor, Charles -------------------
Constable, Sarah A------------------
Conway, Mary F----------------
Cook, Elizabeth M----------------
Cooper, Nancy J------------------
Coppins, Mary J-----------------
Corkett, Elizabeth -----------------
Cory, Mary L--------------------
Cotterel, Nancy A ----------------
Couch, Elizabeth-----------------
Cousens Elizabeth -----------------
Cover, 6 eorge W ------------------
Covev. Sarah A--------------------
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1528
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1388
1408
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1408
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1428
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1412
1384
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1504
1410
1396
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1409
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1510
1484
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1507
1528
1385
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1409
1404
1493
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1527
1422
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1417
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1486
1454
1397
1429-- -'--
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Pensions Increased—Continued. Page. 
Baird, Amanda  1468 
Baker, Carrie  1485 
Baldwin, Alice B  1488 
Ballinger, Mary  1489 
Banner, Jane A  1480 
Barber, Sarah F  1457 
Barker, Rosamond  1424 
Barnett, Isabelle  1382 
Barnett, Mary  1430 
Barrick, John M  1430 
Barrows, George H  1405 

Basden, Zadok Kemster  1397 H Bates, attie G  1489 

Batt, Hannah M  1458 
Baxter, Mariah E  1403 
Baxter, Rachel M  1473 
Beavers, Mary C   1449 
Beecher, Mary J  1500 
13eha, Geneva  1469 
Beigh, Catherine  1482 
Belair, Mary  1416 
Belt, Mary .1  1431 
Bemore, Caroline M  1490 
Bender, Mary L  1478 
Bender, Sarah E  1528 
Bennett, Tabitha S  1508 
Benson, Mary C  1483 
Bentley, Lindia   1472 
Benton, Thomas M  1390 
Bentz, Susan K  1530 
Berard, John H  1394 
Biddle, Martha R  1395 
Bigelow, Jennie S  1418 
Bigler, Melissa  1530 
Bilbay, Mary D  1505 
Billet, Anna 1%1  1448 
Billman, Joanna  1513 
Bisco, Mary S  1439 
Bittle, Catharine B   1532 
Black, Ida .1  1534 
Black, Syntha  1468 
Blair, Mary A  1386 
Blair, Thirza J   1460 
Blake, Frank D  1384 
Blake, Louis 11  1397 
Boardman, Catharine  1418 
Boggs, Caroline E  1417 
Boland, Jennie  1405 
Bolton, L. Ethel  1419 
Bonner, Anna M  1453 
Booth, Betsy A  1474 
.iostwick, Ella "Francis  1496 
Botimer, Elizabeth  1480 
Botkin, Fermon L  1490 
Bowles, Cynthia M  1424 
Bowman, Mary A  1531 
Boyd, Peter  1459 
Boyd, Susan S  1431 
Boylen, Mary  1520 
Bradley, Carleton E  1412 
Branch, Sarah  1486 
Brass, Clara E  1439 
Bratton, Margaret M   1480 
Brewer, Annie   1435 
Bridgman, Elizabeth  1515 
Bridgman, Samuel N  1400 
Briggs, Grace F   1525 
Brinson, Josinah  1451 
Brodrick, Ella  1433 
Brothers, Harriet E  1529 
Brown, Clark_  1390 
Brown, Grant  1390 
Brown, Henrietta Buswell_  1503 

1450 Brown, Huldah  

Pensions Increased—Continued. 
Brown, Lucena  

Page. 

1418 
Brown, Mary D  1528 
Brown, Mary J  1468 
Brown, Sarah  1505 
Brown, Sopha  1519 
Bruce, Theodore T  1430 
Brudon, Sarah  1485 
Bryan, Sarah A.  1533 
Bryant, Frances M   1501 
Bryant, Nancy J  1521 
Buchanan, Louise F   1458 
Buckey, George W  1400 
Buckley, Mary E  1468 
Buis, Brother   1388 
Burchett, Leo V  1408 
Burke, Isabella  1457 
Burket, Daniel   1533 
Burress, Lucius P   1408 
Burris, Freeman A  1471 
Burroughs, Georgianna M  1428 
Bush, Nancy Jane  1530 
Bushey, Charles A  1412 
Butterfield, Horace G   1384 
Button, Emma  1439 
Calvert, Helen   1467 
Cameron, Sarah W  1485 
Campbell, Emma  1497 
Campbell, Josephine  1472 
Campbell, Mary A. S  1434 
Campbell, Sarah A. L. P   1504 
Cantwell, John  1410 
Carl, Charles  1396 
Carman, Annie  1455 
Carney, Joshua C   1398 
Carpenter, Maria A  1508 
Carroll, Anna M  1396 
Carter, Cinthy   1458 
Carver, James A   1383 
Cass, Etta W   1385 
Caton, Kate G  1531 
Caudill, Roscoe  1409 
Cavaness, Mathew  1400 
Centers, Lucy  1506 
Chamberlin, Livonia R  1454 
Chatfield, Sarah E  1463 
Chavez, Francisca F   1488 
Clark, Maria L  1491 
Clark, Richard F  1402 
Clay, Lizzie  1510 
Clemens, Amanda   1484 
Clifford, Mary E   1441 
Coffman, Lucretia  1472 
Coleman, Sarah E  1478 
Colins, Elmira    1433 
Colter, Grover   1386 
Combs, William J   1392 
Comstock, Martha   1507 
Conklin, Elizabeth  1528 
Conley, Dennis B  1385 
Connell, Rose M_  1397 
Connolly, John F  1409 
Connor, Charles  1404 
Constable, Sarah A   1493 
Conway, Mary F  1395 
Cook, Elizabeth M  1527 
Cooper, Nancy J  1422 
Coppins, Mary J_   1519 
Corkett, Elizabeth  1532 
Cory, Mary L  1417 
Cotterel, Nancy A  1481 
Couch, Elizabeth   1486 
C,ousens, Elizabeth  1454 

G Cover, eorge W  1397 
Covey, Sarah A.  1429 
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Pensions Increased-Continued.
Cowan, Catharine----------------- 

1

Cowan, Robert H------------------ 1
Cox, Lucy A------------------- 1-
Craig, Lavina- --------------------
Cramer, Charles F------------------
Crandall, George D---------------
Cranston, Ellen- -------------------
Craven, Tabith T---------------- 1
Crawford, Martha--------------- 1
Criswell, Caroline Candus ----------
Croft, Elizabeth -----------------
Crookes, Kate--------- ---------
Cross, Mary Ann ----------------
Crow, Minnie E--------------------
Crowl, Minnie L---------------
Crumb, Eliza A --------------------
Cumback, Laura A. W -------------
Cumming, Mary----------------
Daily, Charlotte A-----------------
Daley, Margaret------------------
Darnell, Julia D-------------------
Darr, Alice-------------------
Davis, Jennie A---------------------
Davis, Mary E-----------------
DeKuhn, Cecelia-----------------
Delamarter Roxana----------------
Demaris, Martha A---------------
Dennis, Christopher----------------
Derby, Emma C-------------------
Derby, Mary C --------------------
Devlin, Mary J-----------------
Diamond, Cornelia M-------------
Dickinson, Melissa E -- -----------
Diemart Charles B -------- ------
Dieter, Philip ---------------------
Dilts, Henry.. -- ---------- - - ---
Dilts, Ida V- - --------------
Doan, Sarah E ----------
Doepel, Charles F. --------
Doherty, Florence ----- --------
Doll, Hannah-----------------
Donley, Elwood -- ---------------
Dotson, William ------------
Doty, Edith E .------------
Douglas, Henry T --------------
Dowling, Johanna---
Downes, Josephine M ------------
Drain, William R--------- --------
Draper, Samantha Lee----- -
Dresser, Danie E -----------
Dudley, Abby F --------
Duncan, Bell L -----------
Dungan, Mary----
Dunning, Rachel ---
Durand, Elizabeth M --..--
Durfey, Susanna--- - -- -
Durnell, Benjamin F-- ----
Dyer, Jane- -------- ---
Dyer, Mary A - ----- --- - --
Dyer, Tempie ---------------------
Easton, Stephen
Ebner, David --------------
Edds, Katie ------
Eddy, Elizabeth------------ -
Edmunds, Roger F. B --------------
Eidson, Cetoia --- ----------- ---
Eley, Emma J--------------- -
Elkins, Harry -----------------
Ellfeldt, William F---------------
Elliott, Minerva J-----------------
Elliott, Sarah A-------------------
Ellis, Melissa D_-------------------
Ellsworth, Lawson --------------
Embry, Sarah E-----------------

'age.
461
394
.527
.434
1397
1414
1439
1480
1434
1471
1534
1534
1384
1526
1479
1455
1498
1493
1486
1397
1498
1467
1524
1466
140C
1439
1426
1394
1501
147S
1484
1421
1481
139(
1507
1389
1467
152'
1491
143:
151
140
139,
150
138
150
152
139
146
139
149
151
14C
148
139
141
131
147
144
14.
14(
131
15]
15]
13I
14'
14:
131
13
14
15
14
13
14

Pensions Increased-Continued. P
Emerson, Clara J-------------------
Enderle, Mary A------------------- 1
English, Margaret------------------ 1
Estep, William A------------- -- 1
Evans, Isobel M--------- -------- 1

Everson Rachel ------------------
Ewing, Eliza------------------ : 1
Fagan, Maria L------------------- 1
Faloon, Maria C ----------------- 1
Fanning, Joseph T------------------ 

1

Farris, Susan --------------------
Fee, ElizabethJane----------------- 1
Feely, John H-------------------- 1
Felter, Charles D---------------- 1
Felton, Nancy A------------------
Ferguson, Leona M ----------------
Fero, Esther A ----------------
Ferrell, William ----------------- 1
Ferris, Jeanette E------------------
Fields, Bettie---------------------
Fields, Louisa---------------------
Finley, William H------------------
Fisher, Raymond E-----------------

i Fiske, Augusta A ---------------
I Flanagan, Sarah J --------------

Flandreau, Carrie M---------------
Flannigan, Charles-----------------
Fleischmann, Fannie----------------
Fleming, Roxanna-----------------
Fletcher, Amanda J --------------

I Fletcher, Katherine S --------------
) Fly, Clarice-----------------------
I Force, Mary A--------------------
i Ford, Celynda W-----------------
r Forman, Elijah-------------------
I Fornoff, Fred----- ------
3 Fortier, Sarah E--------------- --
9 Fortne, Amanda E-----------------
6 Fox, EUaL------------------
3 Frailey, Lottie --------------
I Franklin, Rachel C----------------
7 Frasier, Harry D----------------
3 Frazee, Annie C--------------------
6 Freeman, Kitty A------------------
5 Freeman, Margaret F------------
9 French, Emily---------------------
4 Friesner, Philia R-------------------
1 Fuller, Lucinda M--------------
i1 Furlong, Martha F------------------
i7 Gahret, Wilbur C ------- ---------
'9 Gallup, Kate - ---------
8 Garbison, Polly---------------
)0 Gardner, Minerva J---------------

14 Garner, Annie--------------------
98 Garner, James A -----------------
18 Garno, Mary-----------------
)3 Garstang, John R.------------------
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Musick, Sally  
Mussgrave. Jess  
Myers, Margaret E  
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Myers, Mary (widow of Gottlieb)  
Myers, Nancy L  
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Nelson, Jennie E  
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Nichols, Mary E  
Nicholson, Livonia  
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O'Brien, Patrick J  
O'Connor, Eliza A  
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Pacheco, Romula  
Painter, Catharine M  
Palmer, Bridget  
Palmer, Rosanne  
Page, Emma  
Parker, Harriet A  
Parker, Sarah E  
Parrigin, Alice F  
Parsons, Loella  
Patton, Rome  
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Pease, Nancy C  
Peck, Jane Eliza  
Pelham, Sarah  
Pequignot, Josephine  
Perago, Mary M  
Perkins, Vance  
Peterson, George C  
Pettit, Sarah J  
Petty, John T  
Pierce, Anna E  
Pierce, Anna M  
Pierce, Catharine  
Pierson, Ida M  
Pierson, James M  
Pinkley, Mary E  
Pinksohn, Gustave  
Pinney, Priscilla A  
Pitzer, Martha A  
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Pollard, Amanda E  
Porter, George L  
Porter, Jane NI. T  
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Potter, Frank T _  
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Powell, Mary  
Prescott, Lodema A  
Prewitt, Mattie E  
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Rader, Emiline  1427 
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Ramsey, Chester G  1408 
Ramsey, Mary A  1432 
Raney, Mack  1408 
Rasner, Theo  1408 
Rawson, Frank  1410 
Ray, Julia J  1412 
Read, Allen R  1414 
Reardon, Elizabeth  1489 
Redding, Ziba A  1405 
Reed, Dorcas A   1517 
Reed, Edward F  1388 
Reed, Elizabeth  1426 
Reed, Elizabeth S  1502 
Reeder, Lula  1418 
Reider, Margaret I  1450 
Iteilley, Mary  1456 
Rexroat, Laura C  1516 
Reynolds, Ella C  1457 
Reynolds, Frances M  1516 
Rhea, Barbara E  1446 
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Richards, Josephine  1438 
Richey, William  1388 
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Rowe, Guy W  1476 
Russell, Arminda  1435 
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Sabin, Georgia M  1427 
Sadler, Harriet  1527 
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Sagendorf, Anna  1519 
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Salmon, William A  1413 
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Seaman, Columbia A  1393 
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Withers, -Emma C------ --------
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Wolford Isabelle-------------------
Wood, Elizabeth------------------
Woodfield, Catharine J.------------
Wright, Elizabeth J----------------
Wright, Mary---------------------
Wright, Penina A ------------------
Wright, Samuel E-----------------
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Yeatter, William B --------------
Yelle, Catherine--------------------
Yocum, Elizabeth ------------------
Younger, George M-----------------
Zelazny, Stanislaus -----------------
Zimmerman, Mary E ---------------
Zwickel, Elvessa A-----------------

Pere Marquette Lake,
bridge authorized across, Ludington,

Mich ---------------------
Permanent Special Working Fund, Navy,

established by transfer from naval sup-
ply account fund------------

functions of specified----------------
Perry Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, west of
Eastern Avenue--------------

Perry's Victory Memorial Commission,
appropriation for improving grounds,

etc-------------------------
use of revenues from------------
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195
195

548

527
527

Persia,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

for interpreter to legation and con-
sulate general in----------- 207, 1016

for expenses of American prisoners,
etc., in------------------- 216, 1025

Personal Property, D. C.,
deeds, etc., of, to be valid against third

parties, must be duly executed
and filed in office of recorder of
deeds-------------------.-- 1103

to be indexed and kept open for in-
spection without recording in
full ------------------------ 1103
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Personal Property, D. C.-Continued. Page.
conditional sales of, to be valid as to

third parties, must be in writing
and filed with recorder of deeds- 1103

to be indexed, etc----------------- 1103
Perth Amboy, N. J.,

bridge authorized across Arthur Kill,
Tottenville, N. Y., and-------- 1094

Peru,
appropriation for ambassador to--- 206, 1015
convention with, facilitating work of

traveling salesmen __---_------ 1802
Petaluma Creek, Calif.,

improvement of, authorized---------- 1189
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1196
Petersburg, Va.,

commission created to inspect, etc.,
battle fields of siege of, as to
feasibility for preserving for his-
torical study, etc------------- 856

Peterson, Peter,
homestead entry of, validated-------- 811

Petroleum,
appropriation for investigations for

economic production, etc---- 421, 1174
Petroleum Oil Lands (see Naval Oil Re-

serves).
Peyote,

appropriation for suppressing traffic in,
among Indians------------ 396,1147

Pharmacopoeia, United States,
appropriation for cooperating in revi-

sion of -------------------- 447, 837
Philadelphia Exhibition,

provisions for representation of the
Government at, in celebration
of the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of signing of the
Declaration of Independence-_- 1254

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for mint at----- ----- 77, 776

for Naval Home---------------- 188,867
for navy yard, public works ----- 198, 876
for mint at, additional, 1925 ------- 710

granted strip of land for street purposes
from national cemetery -------- 242

Philippine Insurrection,
veterans of, with specified diseases,

admitted to hospital facilities,
etc., of Veterans' Bureau ------ 620

Philippine Islands,
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missioners from ----------- 582, 1289
for expenses of Resident Commis-

sioners .---------------- 582, 1289
for clerk hire, Resident Commis-

sioners------------------ 585,1293
for special mail equipment for - -- 89, 787
for care of lepers, etc., Culion-. - 184, 863
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked

American seamen in ------- 208, 1017
for shelter of troops in ---------- 488, 903

limit, officers' quarters .------- 488, 903
for care of insane Filipino soldiers- 494, 910

cases in supreme court of, subject to
certiorari from Supreme Court
for review ------------------ 940

no other appellate review allowed -- 940
collection of taxes imposed by legisla-

ture of, in 1923 and 1924, legal-
ized, etc -------------- 820

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular
officials---------------------- 294
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Pensions Increased—Continued. Page. 
Whalen, Mary  1459 
Whalin, Filen   1394 
White, Anna C  1498 
White, Emily   1471 
White, Emma Cora   1474 
White, Sarah H  1451 
White, Sarah J  1464 
Whitehead, David H  1388 
Wible, Laura C  1470 
Wicks, Harriet  1420 
Wiles, Hannah  1502 
Wilking, Mary J  1520 
Wilkinson, Eloise _  1399 
Willard, Verrelle S  1523 
Williams, Cornelia de C  1382 
Williams, Isabella W  1474 
Williams, Martha  1453 
Williams, Sarah E  1493 
Williams, Sherwood H  1391 
Williams, William A  1394 
Wilmarth, Nettie E  1503 
Wilson, Elizabeth  1437 
Wilson, Malinda  1423 
Wilton, Henry   1401 
Wirtz, Clara  1526 
Wise, Margaret D  1467 
Wiseman, Adaline  1517 
Withers, Emma C  1513 
Wolbert, Carrie  1461 
Wolfe, Edward P _  1384 
Wolford, Isabelle  1448 
Wood, Elizabeth  1519 
Woodfield, Catharine J  1481 
Wright, Elizabeth J  1424 
Wright, Mary  1449 
Wright, Penina A  1469 
Wright, Samuel E  1400 
Yates, James N  1405 
Yeatter, William B  1404 
Yelle, Catherine  1388 
Yocum, Elizabeth   1524 
Younger, George M  1492 
Zelazny, Stanislaus  1397 
Zimmerman, Mary E  1497 
Zwickel, Elvessa A  1469 

Pere Marquette Lake, 
bridge authorized across, Ludington, 

Mich  25 
Permanent Special Working Fund, Navy, 

established by transfer from naval sup-
ply account fund  195 

functions of specified  195 
Perry Street NE., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, west of 
Eastern Avenue  548 

Perry's Victory Memorial Commission, 
appropriation for improving grounds, 

etc  527 
use of revenues from  527 . 

Per . , 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

for interpreter to legation and con-
sulate general in  207, 1016 

for expenses of American prisoners, 
etc., in  216, 1025 

Personal Property, D. C., 
deeds, etc., of, to be valid against third 

parties, must be duly executed 
and filed in office of recorder of 
deeds   1103 

to be indexed and kept open for in-
spection without recording in 
full _  1103 

Personal Property, D. C.—Continued. 
conditional sales of, to be valid as to 

third parties, must be in writing 
and filed with recorder of deeds_ 1103 

to be indexed, etc  1103 
Perth Amboy, N. J., 

bridge authorized across Arthur Kill, 
Tottenville, N. Y., and  1094 

Peru, 
appropriation for ambassador to. _ _ 206, 1015 
convention with, facilitating work of 

traveling salesmen   1802 
Petaluma Creek, Calif., 
improvement of, authorized  1189 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Petersburg, Va., 
commission created to inspect, etc., 

battle fields of siege of, as to 
feasibility for preserving for his-
torical study, etc  856 

Peterson Peter, 
homestead entry of, validated  811 

Petroleum, 
appropriation for investigations for 

economic production, etc_ _ _ _ 421, 1174 
Petroleum Oil Lands (see Naval Oil Re-

serves). 
Peyote, 

appropriation for suppressing traffic in, 
among Indians  396, 1147 

Pharmacopceia, United States, 
appropriation for cooperating in revi-

sion of  447, 837 
Philadelphia Exhibition, 

provisions for representation of the 
Government at, in celebration 
of the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of signing of the 
Declaration of Independence_ _ _ 1254 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
appropriation for mint at   77, 776 

for Naval Home  188, 867 
for navy yard, public works  198, 876 
for mint at, additional, 1925  710 

granted strip of land for street purposes 
from national cemetery  242 

Philippine Insurrection, 
veterans of, with specified diseases, 

admitted to hospital facilities, 
etc. of Veterans' Bureau  620 

Philippine etc., 

appropriation for pay of Resident Com-
missioners from  582, 1289 

for expenses of Resident Commis-
sioners  582, 1289 

for clerk hire, Resident Commis-
sioners  585, 1293 

for special mail equipment for  89, 787 
for care of lepers, etc., Culion_ _ _ _ 184, 863 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked 

American seamen in  208, 1017 
for shelter of troops in  488, 903 

limit, officers' quarters  488, 903 
for care of insane Filipino soldiers_ 494, 910 

cases in supreme court of, subject to 
certiorari from Supreme Court 
for review  940 

no other appellate review allowed__ _ 940 
collection of taxes imposed by legisla-

ture of, in 1923 and 1924, legal-
ized, etc  820 

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular 
officials  294 

Page. 
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Philippine Islands-Continued. Page
income tax; authority of legislature to

amend, etc------------------- 294
two citizens of, to serve on National

Advisory Commission to Sesqui-
centennial Exhibition Associa-
tion------------------ ------ 1254

Philippine Scouts,
appropriation for pay of enlisted men_ 481, 896
detail of retired officers of Regular

Army, extended to retired offi-
cers of----------------------- 1099

Phoenix, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school at-_ 405, 1156

Indian school at, additional, 1925__- 707
granted public lands for municipal

park ---------------- - 643, 1213
Phoenix Indian Sanitorium, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------- --- 408, 1159

Phonographs, etc. (see Mechanical Musical
Reproductions).

Photographic Films and Plates,
excise tax on, other than moving pic-

ture and X-ray, sold by pro-
ducer --.------------------- 323

Physical Constants,
appropriation for operating testing

machines to determine, of mate-
rials ----------.------- _ 231, 1040

Physical Education, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 426, 1180

Physical Hydrography,
appropriation for continuing researches

in --------------------- 235, 1045
Physical Valuation of Railroads,

appropriation for expenses of ascertain-
ing -------------------- 527, 1205

deficiency appropriation for expenses
ascertaining------------ ----- 680

Piatt, Ann C. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1534

Picard and Company, A.,
claim of, referred to district court-.. -- 1366

Pickens, Seward B.,
pension ------------------------- 1407

Pickerel and Crooked Lakes, Mich.,
disposal of erroneously surveyed lands

on --------.--------------- 594
"Picton," British Steamship,

claim of owner of, for collision damages,
referred to district court ------ 1555

Picton Steamship Company,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamship "Picton"---------- 1555
Pierce, Anna E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1474
Pierce, Anna M. (widow),

pension increased-----------.------- 1510
Pierce, Carrie S. (widow),

pension ------------------------- 1525
Pierce, Catharine (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1480
Pierce Mill Road, D. C.,

closing of, directed between Tilden
Street and Wisconsin Avenue_-- 799

Pierre, S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at__ 407, 1157

for Indian school, additional, 1925 - 708
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school, repairs---------------- 1329
Piersol. James M.,

pension increased ----------------- 1405
Pierson, Ida M. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1431

Pike County, Ky., Page.
bridge authorized across Tug Fork of

Big Sandy River between Mingo
County, W. Va., and ---------- 11

Pillsbury, Anna A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1453

Pilot Charts, Navy,
appropriation for preparation, etc.,

of ---------------------- 189, 868
Pima Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161

Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 408, 1159
Pima Indians, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system,
Gila River Reservation ------_ 1152

for irrigation system on lands of,
additional, 1925-------------- 707

dam, etc., authorized across Gila River,
for providing water to irrigate
landsof--------------------- 475

unexpended balance of appropriation
for irrigation system, lands of,
covered in ------------------- 1155

Pine Island Sound, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-

nel to Captive Island, to be made- 1194
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_- 411, 1161

Pineda, Jose Esperidion,
pension -------------------------- 1406

Piney Branch Road, D. C.,
closing of, directed between Spring and

Blair Roads ----------------- 799
Pink Bollworm of Cotton,

appropriation for emergency expenses
for preventing spread of, in
Mexico, etc-------------- 458, 848

for preventing entrance of cotton and
seed from Mexico; inspection,
cleaning, etc----------------- 458

for surveys and local extermination
in Mexico ---------------.- 458, 848

for control measures, Mexico, etc- 458, 848
for surveys of infestation in Texas

and other States .----------- 458, 848
for cooperative establishment of

cotton free areas, etc --..-.. 459, 848
for extermination measures in co-

operation with Mexican au-
thorities ------------------ 459, 848

for reimbursing States for enforced
nonproduction cotton zones-- 459, 848

payment for destroyed crops, etc.,
forbidden ---------------- 459, 848

for eradicating, etc., additional, 1925_ 706
deficiency appropriation for eradicat-

ing, etc -----------------.--- 55
Pinkerton, Ava (widow),

pension-------------------------_ 1469
Pinkley, Mary E, (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1431
Pinksohn, Gustave,

pension increased ----------------- 1411
Pinnacle Rocks, Calif.,

proclamation adding, to Pinnacles
National Monument --------- 1921

Pinnacles National Monument, Calif.,
proclamation enlarging area of .--- 1921, 1961

Pinnacle Rocks, added to --------- 1921
Pinney, Priscilla A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1476
o
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Philippine Islands—Continued. Page. 
income tax; authority of legislature to 

amend, etc  294 
two citizens of, to serve on National 

Advisory Commission to Sesqui-
centennial Exhibition Associa-
tion  1254 

Philippine Scouts, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men_ 481, 896 
detail of retired officers of Regular 

Army, extended to retired offi-
cers of  1099 

Phoenix, Ariz., 
appropriation for Indian school at__ 405, 1156 

Indian school at, additional, 1925  707 
granted public lands for municipal 

park  643, 1213 
Phoenix Indian Sanitorium, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of   408, 1159 

Phonographs, etc. (see Mechanical Musical 
Reproductions). 

Photographic Films and Plates, 
excise tax on, other than moving pic-

ture and X-ray, sold by pro-
ducer  323 

Physical Constants, 
appropriation for operating testing 

machines to determine, of mate-
rials  231, 1040 

Physical Education, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 426, 1180 

Physical Hydrography, 
appropriation for continuing researches 

in   235, 1045 
Physical Valuation of Railroads, 

appropriation for expenses of ascertain-
ing  527, 1205 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
ascertaining  680 

Piatt, Ann C. (widow), 
pension  1534 

Picard and Company, A., 
claim of, referred to district court  1366 

Pickens, Seward B., 
pension  1407 

Pickerel and Crooked Lakes, Mich., 
disposal of erroneously surveyed lands 

on  594 
"Picton," British Steamship, 

claim of owner of, for collision damages, 
referred to district court  1555 

Picton Steamship Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamship "Picton"   1555 
Pierce, Anna E. (widow), 

pension increased _  1474 
Pierce, Anna M. (widow), 

pension increased   1510 
Pierce, Carrie S. (widow), 

pension  1525 
Pierce, Catharine (widow), 

pension increased  1480 
Pierce Mill Road, D. C., 

closing of, directed between Tilden 
Street and Wisconsin Avenue_ 799 

Pierre, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at 407, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 708 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school, repairs  1329 
Piersol, James M., 

pension increased  1405 
Pierson, Ida M. (widow), 

pension increased  1431 

Pike County, Ky., Page. 
bridge authorized across Tug Fork of 

Big Sandy River between Mingo 
County, W. Va., and  11 

Pillsbury, Anna A. (widow), 
pension  1453 

Pilot Charts, Navy, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., 

of  189, 868 
Pima Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 

Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of   408, 1159 
Pima Indians, Ariz., 

appropriation for irrigation system, 
Gila River Reservation  1152 

for irrigation system on lands of, 
additional, 1925  707 

dam, etc., authorized across Gila River, 
for providing water to irrigate 
lands of   475 

unexpended balance of appropriation 
for irrigation system, lands of, 
covered in  1155 

Pine Island Sound, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-

nel to Captive Island, to be made_ 1194 
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. 

appropriation for support, etc. of In-
dians at, from tribal funi1/2s__ 411, 1161 

Pinedal Jose Esperidion, 
pension  1406 

Piney Branch Road, D. C., 
closing of, directed between Spring and 

Blair Roads  799 
Pink Bollworm of Cotton, 

appropriation for emergency expenses 
for preventing spread of, in 
Mexico, etc  458, 848 

for preventing entrance of cotton and 
seed from Mexico; inspection, 
cleaning, etc  458 

for surveys and local extermination 
in Mexico   458, 848 

for control measures, Mexico, etc.. 458, 848 
for surveys of infestation in Texas 

and other States  458, 848 
for cooperative establishment of 

cotton free areas, etc  459, 848 
for extermination measures in co-

operation with Mexican au-
thorities  459, 848 

for reimbursing States for enforced 
nonproduction cotton zones  459, 848 

payment for destroyed crops, etc., 
forbidden  459, 848 

for eradicating, etc., additional, 1925_ 706 
deficiency appropriation for eradicat-

ing, etc  
Pinkerton, Ava (widow), 
pension  

Pinkley, Mary E, (widow), 
pension increased  

Pinksohn, Gustave, 
pension increased  

Pinnacle Rocks, Calif., 
proclamation adding, to Pinnacles 

National Monument  1921 
Pinnacles National Monument, Calif., 
proclamation enlarging area of _ _ __ 1921, 1961 

Pinnacle Rocks, added to  1921 
Pinney, Priscilla A. (widow), 
pension increased..  1476 

55 

1469 

1431 

1411 



INDEX.

Pipe Spring National Monument, Ariz., Page.
proclamation setting aside -- _.._--_ 1913

Piper, Lenora (widow),
pension .__-------------___--_.---- 1395

Pipes, James H.,
pension...---------------------- 1490

Pipestone, Minn.,
appropriation for Indian school at__ 405, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ 707
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school, reconstruction of dairy
barn ....------------------ - 1329

Pithlachascotee River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

be made -------------------- 1194
Pitt River Power Company,

claim of, to be adjusted, etc---------- 1550
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St.

Louis Railroad Company,
may bridge Little Calumet River,

Riverdale, III ---------------- 998
Pittsburgh Coal, Land, and Railroad Com-

pany,
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy

River, Nolan, W. Va ---------- 247
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

appropriation for mining experiment
station, care, etc---------- 421, 1175

for mining experiment station, care,
etc., additional, 1925 ---------- 708

bridge authorized across Monongahela
River at ----------------- 802, 943

sale of tract of Government land in,
authorized ...--------------- 985

description-------------------- - 985
Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula Rail-

way Company,
may bridge Mahoning River, Haselton,

Ohio --------------------- - 90
Pitzer, Martha A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1425
Piute Indians, Nev.,

amount authorized for part of expense
for drainage system for lands of,
in Newlands reclamation project 595

reimbursement _---------------- 596
proceeds of sales on Pyramid Lake Res-

ervation to be deposited for- -- 596
Woodward townsite lots, reserved

public uses of --------------- 596
Piute Indians Utah,

purchase of lots in Cedar City, Utah,
for use of-------------------- 1096

Plans, etc., for Fortifications,
appropriation for preparing, United

States ------------------- 496,911
for preparing, insular possessions- - 496, 912
for preparing, Panama Canal ---- 497, 912
for, additional, 1925-------------- 711

Plant Disease Survey,
appropriation for maintenance, etc - 440, 830

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests,
appropriation for maintaining quaran-

tine districts for ---------- 456, 847
Plant Dust Explosions,

appropriation for investigating, etc - 447, 837
Plant Industry Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office and field personnel - - - - 440, 830
for general expenses and investiga-

tions ---------------- 440, 830
cost of buildings limited -------- 440, 830
employing experts, investigators,

o .------------------ 830

2227

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Page
Agriculture-Continued.

appropriation for investigating plant,
tree, and fruit diseases;
pecans-------------------- 440, 830

for citrus canker eradication, etc_- 440, 830
local contributions required---- 440, 830

for investigating, etc., tree diseases;
chestnut tree bark, white pine
blister rust, etc------------- 440, 830

for cooperative eradication of white
pine blister rust; conditions-_ 440, 830

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck,
etc., crop plants------------ 441, 831

for physiology of crop plants, etc-_ 441, 831
for soil bacteriology and plant nutri-

tion investigations ---------- 441, 831
cultures for legumes----------- 441, 831
publication of tests, etc ------- 441, 831

for soil fertility investigations; adapt-
ing crops from tropical regions,
etc-------------------- - 441, 831

cottonseed interbreeding, etc-__ 441, 831
rubber producing plants------ 441, 831

for drugs, spices, etc., plant investi-
gations -----------------.- 441, 831

for crop technological investigations,
etc .....----------------- 441, 831

for testing commercial seeds, etc - 441, 831
preventing adulterated seed and

grain admission ----------.- 441, 831
share in International Seed Test-

ing Congress--------------- 441, 831
for improving cereal production,

etc --------- ---.------ 441, 831
corn ...------------------.- 441, 831
flax cultivation, diseases, etc_-- 441, 831
broomcorn improvement and pro-

duction -... --------------- 442, 831
destroying barberry bushes, etc_ 442, 831

for improving tobacco production,
etc --.........----------- 442, 832

for drought resistant, etc., crops-- 442, 832
for sugar plant, etc., investigations_ 442, 832
for improving grazing lands, etc-_ 442, 832
for dry land, etc., farming experi-

ments .----..------------ 442, 832
free distribution of trees re-

stricted ---------- ......... 442, 832
for utilizing western reclaimed lands,

etc ........................ 442, 832
for edible nuts, growing, shipping,

etc ----------...........- 442, 832
for investigating fruit growing, mar-

keting, etc --------.......- 442, 832
study of changes in shipping, stor-

age, etc---------.................. 442, 832
for experimental gardens and grounds 442,

832
for investigating producing, market-

ing, etc., truck crops, potatoes,
etc------------------------ 442, 832

for nursery plants, etc., investiga-
tions--------------------- 442, 832

for farm, Arlington, Va-----.... - 443, 832
for foreign seed and plant introduc-

tion experiments, etc ------ 443, 833
for purchase, etc., of new seeds; inves-

tigation of forage crops-----. 443, 833
for biophysical investigations ---- 443, 833
for eradicating, etc., nail head rust of

tomatoes ----.-----.. -------- 833
for administrative expenses-- --- 443, 833
for salaries, additional, 1925 -.----. - 705
for general expenses, additional, 1925 705

- ------------------- - --
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Pipe Spring National Monument, Ariz., 
proclamation setting aside  

Piper, Lenora (widow), 
pension  

Pipes, James H., 
pension  

Pipestone, Minn., 
appropriation for Indian school at__ 405, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925__ 707 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school, reconstruction of dairy 
barn   1329 

Pithlachascotee River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

be made  1194 
Pitt River Power Company, 

claim of, to be adjusted, etc  1550 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati Chicago, and St. 

Louis Railroad Company, 
may bridge Little Calumet River, 

Riverdale, Ill  998 
Pittsburgh Coal, Land, and Railroad Com-

pany, 
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy 

River, Nolan, W. Va  247 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 

appropriation for mining experiment 
station, care, etc  421, 1175 

for mining experiment station, care, 
etc., additional, 1925  708 

bridge authorized across Monongahela 
River at  802, 943 

sale of tract of Government land in, 
authorized  985 

description  985 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown Sr Ashtabula Rail-

way Company, 
may bridge Mahoning River, Haselton, 

Ohio  90 
Pitzer, Martha A. (widow), 

pension increased  1425 
Piute Indians, Nev., 
amount authorized for part of expense 

for drainage system for lands of, 
in Newlands reclamation project 595 

reimbursement   596 
proceeds of sales on Pyramid Lake Res-

ervation to be deposited for.. _ _ _ 596 
Woodward townsite lots, reserved 

public uses of  596 
Piute Indians, Utah, 

purchase of lots in Cedar City, Utah, 
for use of  1096 

Plans, etc., for Fortifications, 
appropriation for preparing, United 

States  496, 911 
- for preparing, insular possessions  496, 912 

for preparing, Panama Canal  497, 912 
for, additional, 1925   711 

Plant Disease Survey, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc__ 440, 830 

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests, 
appropriation for maintaining quaran-

tine districts for  456,847 
Plant Dust Explosions, 

appropriation for investigating, etc  447, 837 
Plant Industry Bureau, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for 'Chief of Bureau, and 

office and field personnel  440,830 
for general expenses and investiga-

tions  440,830 
cost of buildings limited  440,830 
employing experts, investigators, 

etc  830 

Page. 
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Page. 
Agriculture-Continued. 

appropriation for investigating plant, 
tree, and fruit diseases; 
pecans    440, 830 

for citrus canker eradication etc  440, 830 
local contributions required_ _ _ _ 440, 830 

for investigating, etc., tree diseases; 
chestnut tree bark, white pine 
blister rust, etc  440, 830 

for cooperative eradication of white 
pine blister rust; conditions  440, 830 

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, 
etc., crop plants  441, 831 

for physiology of crop plants, etc  441, 831 
for soil bacteriology and plant nutri-

tion investigations  441, 831 
cultures for legumes  441, 831 
publication of tests, etc  441, 831 

for soil fertility investigations; adapt-
ing crops from tropical regions, 
etc  441, 831 

cottonseed interbreeding, etc  441, 831 
rubber producing plants  441, 831 

for drugs, spices, etc., plant investi-
gations  441, 831 

for crop technological investigations, 
etc  441, 831 

for testing commercial seeds, etc  441, 831 
preventing adulterated seed and 

grain admission  441, 831 
share in International Seed Test-
ing Congress  441, 831 

for improving cereal production, 
etc  441, 831 

corn  441, 831 
flax cultivation, diseases, etc__ _ 441, 831 
broomcorn improvement and pro-

duction  442, 831 
destroying barberry bushes, etc_ 442, 831 

for improving tobacco production, 
etc  442, 832 

for drought resistant, etc., crops  442, 832 
for sugar plant, etc.? investigations.. 442, 832 
for improving grazing lands, etc  442, 832 
for dry land, etc., farming experi-

ments  442, 832 
free distribution of trees 4re-

stricted  42, 832 
for utilizing western reclaimed lands, 

etc  442, 832 
for edible nuts, growing, shipping, 

etc  442, 832 
for investigating fruit growing, mar-

keting, etc  442, 832 
study of changes in shipping, stor-

age, etc . 442, 832 
for experimental gardens and grounds 442, 

832 
for investigating producing, market-

ing, etc., truck crops, potatoes, 
etc  442, 832 

for nursery plants, etc., investiga-
tions   442, 832 

for farm, Arlington, Va  443, 832 
for foreign seed and plant introduc-

tion experiments, etc  443, 833 
for purchase, etc., of new seeds; inves-

tigation of forage crops  443, 833 
for biophysical investigations  443, 833 
for eradicating, etc., nail head rust of 

8.13 tomatoes  
for administrative expenses  443, 833 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 1925 705 
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Page.
Agriculture-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for general
expenses------- 55, 60, 700, 759, 1348

for seed distribution, etc----------- 55
for purchase, etc., of seeds --------- 700
for sugar plant, etc., investigations;

greenhouse, farm, Arlington, Va- 1325
Plants, etc., Agricultural,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of--------------------- ---- 440, 830

pathological collections------- 440, 830
plant disease survey---------- 440, 830

for nutrition, etc., investigations - 441, 831
testing cultures for inoculating

legumes, etc --------------- 441, 831
Platner, Jane (widow),

pension -- _------------------------ 1436
Platt, J. B.,

payment to-------------------- 1572
Platt National Park, Okla.,

appropriation for protection, etc-_- 424, 1177
for protection, additional, 1925----- 709

Playgrounds, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 552, 1229

for maintenance-------------- 552, 1229
for expenses of public school, during

vacation --------------- 552, 1229
for supplies, etc., swimming pools- 552, 1229
for purchase of site Thirty-third and

P Streets northwest----------- 552
for purchase of three sites __----- - 552
for bathing beach ------------- 552, 1229
for expenses of school ---------- 559, 1234

commission constituted for develop-
ment of system for, etc-------- 463

Playing Cards,
stamp tax on------------------- 336

Pleasure Boats,
special tax on users of--------------- 328

exemption, for relief of seamen, etc_ 328
Pleasure Clubs,

exempt from income tax ------------- 282
Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal,

appropriation for emergency use, eradi-
cating, etc.; additional-- 110, 458, 851

payment for animals destroyed;
appraisal of values ----- 111, 458, 851

deficiency appropriation for arresting,
etc------------------------- 682

Plumas National Forest, Calif.,
exchange of lands with private owners

for addition to------- -- - 952
lands added to--------------------- 356

Plumbing Inspection, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc------ 540, 1217
deficiency appropriation for temporary

services ---------------- 36, 1318
Plummer, Mary (widow),

pension ---------------------- _-- 1527
Pneumatic Tubes,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-
praisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City ------ 81, 779

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for New York and Brook-

lyn, N. Y----------------- 86, 785
deficiency appropriation for New York

and Brooklyn ------------ _ 691, 763
Pogue, Tom,

pension ------------------------- 1401
Point Lookout, Md.,

appropriation for care, etc., Confederate
Cemetery---------------- 512, 927

Point of Woods Range Lights, Mich., rage.
exchange of lands used for, with Robert

P. Hudson for other lands in
same vicinity----------------- 357

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of--------------- 447, 837
Poisonous Plants, National Forests,

appropriation for eradicating ------ 446, 836
Pokett, Ezra,

pension ---_---------------_------- 1452
Pokety Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1193

Polacca Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---------------------- 400, 1151
Poland,

appropriation for minister to------ 206, 1015
Hugh S. Cumming may accept decora-

tion from-------------------- 1364
parcel post convention with--_----- - 1640
settlement of indebtedness of, made by

Foreign Debt Commission, ap-
proved--------------------- 720

amount of indebtedness --- _--------- 720
bonds to be issued therefor--------- 720

principal payable in annual install-
ments; progressive increase un-
til sixty-second year ---------- 720

payment of additional amounts al-
lowed----------------------- 721

interest rate to 1932; thereafter--- 721
for first five years half of interest

may be deferred, and added to
principal; bonds to be issued
therefor--------------------- 721

payment in United States bonds
accepted --------------------- 721

Police Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--- ---- _ 564, 1239

two additional judges, etc-------- 1239
for expenses, witness fees, jurors,

etc ---------------------- 564, 1239
for repairs to buildings -_------ 564, 1239

deficiency appropriation for expenses - 677,
1321

for jurors ---------------------- 677
for contingent expenses ------------ 679

composed of four judges; appointment_ 1119
residence, etc., requirements; terms;

salaries --------------------- 1119
separate and simultaneous sessions by

the judges---__--------------- - 1119
time required; for traffic violations__ 1119
act of each judge deemed the act of

the court; oath ------------- 1119
term of present judges not affected -- 1120
additional deputy clerks and bailiffs to

be appointed; pay----,------- 1120
additional accommodations, etc., to be

furnished for----------------- 1120
trials without a jury unless penalty over

$300, or imprisonment over 90
days -----------------------

commitments not to exceed one year
in default of payment of fine-_-

jury service of two weeks; periods for__
names to be drawn by jury commis-

sion --------------- _----
prosecutions for violating milk regula-

tion to be in -----.. ---. _---.

1120

1120
1120

1120

1008

-
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Page-
Agriculture-Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for general 
expenses  55, 60, 700, 759, 1348 

for seed distribution, etc  55 
for purchase, etc., of seeds  700 
for sugar plant, etc., investigations; 

greenhouse, farm, Arlington, Va_ 1325 
Plants, etc., Agricultural, 

appropriation for investigating diseases 
of   440, 830 

pathological collections  440, 830 
plant disease survey  440, 830 

for nutrition, etc., investigations  441, 831 
testing cultures for inoculating 

legumes, etc  441, 831 
Plainer, Jane (widow), 

pension  1436 
Platt, J. B., 
payment to   1572 

Platt National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 424, 1177 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
Playgrounds, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  552, 1229 
for maintenance  552, 1229 
for expenses of public school, during 

vacation  552, 1229 
for supplies, etc., swimming pools_ 552, 1229 
for purchase of site Thirty-third and 

P Streets northwest  552 
for purchase of three sites  552 
for bathing beach  552, 1229 
for expenses of school  559 1234 

commission constituted for develop-
ment of system for, etc  463 

Playing Cards, 
stamp tax on  336 

Pleasure Boats, 
special tax on users of  328 

exemption, for relief of seamen, etc_ _ 328 
Pleasure Clubs, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Pleuropneumonia etc., Animal, 
appropriation for emergency use, eradi-

cating, etc.; additional__ _ 110, 458, 851 
payment for animals destroyed; 

appraisal of values  111, 458, 851 
deficiency appropriation for arresting, 

etc  682 
Plumes National Forest, Calif., 
exchange of lands with private owners 

for addition to  952 
lands added to  356 

Plumbing Inspection, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc  540, 1217 
deficiency appropriation for temporary 

services  36, 1318 
Plummer, Mary (widow), 

pension   1527 
Pneumatic Tubes, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-
praisers' stores and custom-
house, New York City  81, 779 

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for New York and Brook-

lyn, N. Y  86, 785 
deficiency appropriation for New York 

and Brooklyn  691, 763 
Pogue, Tom, 

pension  1401 
Point Lookout, Md., 

appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 
Cemetery  512, 927 

Point of Woods Range Lights, Mich., Page. 
exchange of lands used for, with Robert 

P. Hudson for other lands in 
same vicinity  357 

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  447, 837 
Poisonous Plants, National Forests, 

appropriation for eradicating  446, 836 
Pokett, Ezra, 
pension  1452 

Pokety Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Polacca Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  400, 1151 

Poland, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
Hugh S. Cumming may accept decora-

tion from  1364 
parcel post convention with  1640 
settlement of indebtedness of, made by 

Foreign Debt Commission, ap-
proved  720 

amount of indebtedness  720 
bonds to be issued therefor  720 

principal payable in annual install-
ments; progressive increase un-
til sixty-second year  720 

payment of additional amounts al-
lowed  721 

interest rate to 1932; thereafter  721 
for first five years half of interest 
may be deferred, and added to 
principal; bonds to be issued 
therefor  

payment in United States bonds 
accepted  721 

Police Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   564, 1239 

two additional judges, etc  1239 
for expenses, witness fees, jurors, 

etc  564, 1239 
for repairs to buildings  564, 1239 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 677, 
1321 

for jurors  677 
for contingent expenses  679 

composed of four judges; appointment_ 1119 
residence, etc., requirements; terms; 

salaries  1119 
separate and simultaneous sessions by 

the judges  1119 
time required; for traffic violations  1119 
act of each judge deemed the act of 

the court; oath  1119 
term of present judges not affected  1120 
additional deputy clerks and bailiffs to 

be appointed; pay  1120 
additional accommodations, etc., to be 

furnished for  1120 
trials without a jury unless penalty over 

$300, or imprisonment over 90 
days  1120 

commitments not to exceed one year 
in default of payment of fine_ _ _ 1120 

jury service of two weeks; periods for. 1120 
names to be drawn by jury commis-

sion  1120 
prosecutions for violating milk regula-

tion to be in..  1008 

721 • 
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Police, D. C., Page.
appropriation for salaries, officers, etc- 559,

1234
for personal services -------------- 1235
for fuel, repairs, etc --__------_ 560, 1235
for contingent expenses--------- 560, 1235

detection of crime ---------- 560, 1235
for motor vehicles, maintenance,

etc --------------------- 560, 1235
for additional cells in stations 7 and 9_ 560
for garage, station 12 .------------ 1235
for site for new station house ------ 1235
for construction, station 13 ------ 1235
for house of detention --------- 560, 1235
for harbor patrol -------------- 560, 1235
for relief fund allowances ------ 560, 1236

deficiency appropriation for harbor
patrol heating plant ----------- 37

for increase of compensation, etc-- 676
additional privates -------------- 676

for house of detention ------------- 679
basic salaries of major and superin-

tendents, assistants, and in-
spectors-------------------- 174

additional for service assignment
to detective bureau ---------- 174

captains and lieutenants ----------- 174
assignment to detective bureau--- 174

sergeants and privates ----- ----- - 174
extra if mounted, using motor ve-

hicles-- -------------------- 174
for headquarters detective service;

etc ------------------------ 174
weekly day off in lieu of Sundays --- - 175

suspended during existing emergen-
cies------------------------- 175

one hundred additional privates pro-
vided for, in Traffic Act ------- 1125

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, D.C.,
appropriation for allowances from- 560, 1236

deductions from salaries increased_ 560
deficiency appropriation for allowances

from-------------------- 37, 1321
members of park police entitled to

benefits of ------------------ 176
payment from salary received since

September 1, 1916, required-.-- 176
one of, to serve on board----------- 176

proportions of appropriations for, from
District and United States rev-
enues ---------------------- 176

monthly deduction from salaries of
police, park police, and White
House police-------- --------- 176

to be credited to relief fund ------- 176
Political Assessments, etc

soliciting, etc., from Government em-
ployees, by Members of Con-
gress, Federal officials, etc., un-
lawful--------------------- 1073

Polk County, Fla.,
adjustment of conflicting claims of set-

tlers, etc on public lands in-_ 1012
Pollard, Amanda E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1401
Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes,

appropriation for investigating sanita-
tion, sewage and------------- 76, 775

Ponca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
Ponca Indians, Okla. and Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc---- 409, 1160
_t .. _-. .+t, f ofrlitinrml 1095 708
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Ponca Indians, Okla. and Nebr.-Contd. Page.
all claims of, against United States to

be submitted to Court of Claims_ 729
advancement of; procedure, etc---- 730

Ponce, P. R.,
improvement of harbor, authorized__ 1190

Pond, Ezra S.,
payment to------------------------ 1371

Pontius, Irene Gracie,
appropriation for paying, widow of

Albert W. Pontius, a consul
general dying in service ------- 210

Ponts, Mary Jane (widow),
pension _------------------------ - 1456

Pool, Margaret A. (widow),
pension -_------------------------- 1515

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the ---- 571, 1245

for transportation of paupers_-- 571, 1245
Poplar Landing, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Santee River
at----.......-------.------ 1265

Porcelains, Art,
excise tax on, sold by other than artist;

exceptions------------------- 323
Port Alexander, Alaska,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made ---..... --------.--- 1197

Port Angeles, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made-------------- 1197
Port Arthur Canal,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made, Orange and Beaumont
to the Gulf--- -- . ----....-- 1195

Port Chester, N. Y.,
dam across Byram River authorized

by Greenwich, Conn., and ----- 97
Port Huron, Mich.,

portion of Fort Gratiot lighthouse
reservation granted to, as a
public park; conditions-------- 969

Port of New York Authority,
may bridge Arthur Kill, Perth Amboy,

N. J., to Tottenville, N. Y ..... 1094
Elizabeth, N. J., to Howland Hook,

N. Y.---------.------------ 1094
Hudson River, New York and New

Jersey ----------..........- 1094
Kill Van Kull, New York and New

Jersey ---------------------- 1094
sale authorized to, of Hoboken Manu-

facturers' Railroad Company's
property --------------------- 984

conditions --------------------- 984
no exemption from municipal or

State taxation by------------- 985

Port Orchard Bay, Wash.,
improvement of, authorized .--------- 1189

Port Orford, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made, of harbor .----------.- 1196
Port Richmond, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across Kill Van Kull,
from Bayonne, N. J., to--..--- 1094

Port Royal, S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor, to be made ..------------ 1194
Portage Canal, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to
be made -------------------- 1195

Porter, Adella M. (widow),
nension---------------------------- 1501
X------
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Police, D. C., Page. 

appropriation for salaries, officers, etc_ 559, 
1234 

for personal services  1235 
for fuel, repairs, etc  560, 1235 
for contingent expenses  560, 1235 

detection of crime   560 1235 
for motor vehicles, maintenance, 

etc  560, 1235 
for additional cells in stations 7 and 9_ 560 
for garage, station 12  1235 
for site for new station house  1235 
for construction, station 13  1235 
for house of detention  560, 1235 
for harbor patrol  560, 1235 
for relief fund allowances  560, 1236 

deficiency appropriation for harbor 
patrol heating plant  37 

for increase of compensation, etc.._ 676 
additional privates  676 

for house of detention  679 
basic salaries of major and superin-

tendents, assistants, and in-
spectors  174 

additional for service assignment 
to detective bureau  174 

captains and lieutenants  174 
assignment to detective bureau  174 

sergeants and privates  174 
extra if mounted, using motor ve-

hicles  174 
for headquarters detective service; 

etc  174 
weekly day off in lieu of Sundays  175 

suspended during existing emergen-
cies  175 

one hundred additional privates pro-
vided for, in Traffic Act_   1125 

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund,D.C., 
appropriation for allowances from_ 560, 1236 

deductions from salaries increased_ 560 
deficiency appropriation for allowances 

from   37, 1321 
members of park police entitled to 

benefits of_   176 
payment from salary received since 

September 1, 1916, required__ _ _ 176 
one of, to serve on board ___ 176 

proportions of appropriations for, from 
District and United States rev-
enues  176 

monthly deduction from salaries of 
police, park police, and White 
House police  176 

to be credited to relief fund  176 
Political Assessments, etc., 

soliciting, etc., from Government em-
ployees, by Members of Con-
gress, Federal officials, etc., un-
lawful  1073 

Polk County, Fla., 
adjustment of conflicting claims of set-

tlers, etc., on public lands in  1012 
Pollard, Amanda E'. (widow), 

pension increased  1401 
Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes, 

appropriation for investigating sanita-
tion, sewage and  76, 775 

Ponca Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Ponca Indians, Okla. and Nebr., 

appropriation for support, ete______ 409, 1160 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 

Ponca Indians, Okla. and Nebr.—Contd. Page. 

all claims of, against United States to 
be submitted to Court of Claims_ 729 

advancement of; procedure, etc____ _ 730 
Ponce, P. R., 
improvement of harbor, authorized_ _ 1190 

Pond, Ezra S., 
payment to  1371 

Pontius, Irene Gracie, 
appropriation for paying, widow of 

Albert W. Pontius, a consul 
general dying in service  210 

Fonts, Mary Jane (widow), 
pension  

Pool, Margaret A. (widow), 
pension  

Poor, D. C., 
appropriation for relief of the  571, 1245 

for transportation of paupers  571, 1245 
Poplar Landing, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Santee River 
at   1265 

Porcelains, Art, 
excise tax on, sold, by other than artist; 

exceptions  323 
Port Alexander, Alaska, 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1197 

Port Angeles, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1197 
Port Arthur Canal, 

preliminary examination, etc. of, to 
be made, Orange and Beaumont 
to the Gulf  1195 

Port Chester, N. Y., 
dam across Byram River authorized 

by Greenwich, Conn., and  97 
Port Huron, Mich., 

portion of Fort Gratiot lighthouse 
reservation granted to, as a 
public park; conditions  969 

Port of New York Authority, 
may bridge Arthur Kill, Perth Amboy, 

N. J., to Tottenville, N Y  1094 
Elizabeth, N. J., to Howland Hook, 
N. Y  1094 

Hudson River, New York and New 
Jersey  1094 

Kill Van Kull, New York and New 
Jersey  1094 

sale authorized to, of Hoboken Manu-
facturers' Railroad Company's 
property  984 

conditions   984 
no exemption from municipal or 

State taxation by  985 
Port Orchard Bay, Wash., 
improvement of, authorized  1189 

Port Orford, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made, of harbor  1196 
Port Richmond, N. Y., 

bridge authorized across Kill Van Kull, 
from Bayonne, N. J., to  1094 

Port Royal, S. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor, to be made   1194 
Portage Canal, Wis., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to 
be made  1195 

Porter, Adella M. (widow), 
pension  1501 

1456 

1515 
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Porter, George L., Page.
pension increased ------------------- 1389

Porter, James B.,
payment to, for damages ---------- - 1378

Porter, Jane M. T. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1482

Porter, M. Lovina (widow),
pension -------_------------------_ 1423

Porter, Roxanna Herald (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1497

Porters Ferry, Miss.,
dam authorized in Tallahatchie River

at----------------- ---------- 355
Portland, Me.,

appropriation for quarantine station-_ 80
for marine hospital, improvements - 778

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made-------------_- 1191

Portland, Oreg.,
appraiser of merchandise at, to be ap-

pointed ----- ------------ 957
former provision repealed -------_ 957

bridge authorized across Willamette
River at ------------------ 18

at Burnside Street ---------------- 9
at Ross Island ...---------------- 9

Portley, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased --------------- -- 1399

Porto Rico,
appropriation for Resident Commis-

sioner from -------------- 581, 1289
for expenses, Commissioner _ _ - 582, 1289
for clerk hire, Commissioner -.- 585, 1293
for special mail equipment for - - 89, 787
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-

can seamen in------------- 208,1017
for district judge ---- -------. 218, 1028
for agricultural experiment stations

in ----------------------. 435, 824
for care of insane, Infantry soldiers_ 494, 910

court of appeals for first circuit to hold
a sitting at San Juan -----.--- _ 729

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular
officials -- ------. 294

authority of insular legislature to
amend, etc ------------------ 294

purchase of grounds, construction of
customhouses, etc., authorized
at designated municipalities in_ _ 630

cost limitations ------------- 630
payment out of duties collected --- - 630
maximum allowed for any one year_ 630

review by appeal or writ of error by
circuit court of appeals in all
cases in district court for ------ 936

of specified cases in Supreme Court
of -------------------------- 936

two citizens of, to serve on National
Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation---------------------- 1254

Porto Rico Civil Government,
auditor to be appointed by the Presi-

dent ------------------------ 631
salary and term ------------------ 631
duties as to receipts and expendi-

tures -- --- ------ 631
executive secretary to be appointed by

the governor ----------------. 631
salary and duties----------------- 631

salaries of insular officials, not ap-
pointed by the President, to be
such as provided by the legisla-
ture---------------------. - 631

Porto Rico Civil Government-Continued. Page.
salaries of insular officials; if legislature

fails to appropriate, to be paid
without appropriation -------- 631

of governor and designated officials_ 631
if officer required to give bond, premium

to be paid from insular treasury_ 632
Portraits,

registry of, as trade mark forbidden,
without written consent of in-
dividual ---------.-________- 647

of deceased Presidents during life of
widow without her written con-
sent ----------------------_- 647

Portsmouth, N. H.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works --------------- 197,876
Portsmouth, N. H., Naval Prison,

reimbursement to court martial prison-
ers in, for Liberty bonds and Vic-
tory notes of, stolen from prison
safe ----------------------- 1277

Portsmouth, Ohio,
bridge authorized across Ohio River,

Fullerton, Ky., to -_------ 663, 790
Portugal,

appropriation for minister to _____ 206, 1015
Possessions of the United States,

citizens of, not residents or citizens of
the United States taxable only
on income from United States
sources --------------------- 294

not applicable to Virgin Islands ---- 294
gross income of citizens or domestic

corporations deemed from
United States sources-- ----- 294

if 80 per cent of income for three
preceding years derived from
sources within the possessions - 294

and 50 per cent of the corpora-
tion's income from active bus-
iness therein ------------ 294

or 50 per cent of the citizen's
income from active business
therein------------------- 294

to include all amounts of, whether
within or without the United
States ---------------------. 294

Virgin Islands not included in ------ 295
Post Allowances, Foreign Service Officers,

appropriation for, to meet living
costs ----------------- 210, 1018

deficiency appropriation for ------ 760, 1349
Post Cards, Private,

rate of postage on, increased --------- 1066
Post Discovery Bay Military Reservation,

right of way across, granted Chicago,
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-
way ---------------------- 812

Post, Emma (widow),
pension --------------------- 1532

Post Exchanges, Military,
appropriation for constructing, etc - 480, 895

recreation buildings, training,
camps, etc --------------- 480, 895

Post Office Department (see also Postal
Service),

appropriation for Postmaster General
and office personnel _____- 83, 782

for care, etc., Post Office Department
Building ----- _--_____-- 84, 782

for First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral. and nffice rlronnnol QA - t O
___1 _ ---- -IW VI Yi__0_ 04 O
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Porter, George L., 
pension increased  

Porter, James B., 
payment to for damages  

Porter, Jane M. T. (widow), 
pension increased  

Porter, M. Lotrina (widow), 
pension  

Porter, Roxanna Herald (widow), 
pension  

Porters Ferry, Miss., 
dam authorized in Tallahatchie River 

at  
Portland, Me., 

appropriation for quarantine station__ 
for marine hospital, improvements_ _ 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made 

Portland, Oreg., 
appraiser of merchandise at, to be ap-

pointed  
former provision repealed  

bridge authorized across Willamette 
River at  

at Burnside Street  
at Ross Island  

Portley, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1399 

Porto Rico, 
appropriation for Resident Commis-

sioner from  581, 1289 
for expenses, Commissioner  582, 1289 
for clerk hire, Commissioner__ _ _ _ 585, 1293 
for special mail equipment for  89, 787 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-

can seamen in  208, 1017 
for district judge  218, 1028 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in   435, 824 
for care of insane, Infantry soldiers_ 494, 910 

court of appeals for first circuit to hold 
a sitting at San Juan  

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular 
officials  

authority of insular legislature to 
amend, etc  

purchase of grounds, construction of 
customhouses, etc., authorized 
at designated municipalities in_ _ 

cost limitations  
payment out of duties collected  
maximum allowed for any one year 

review by appeal or writ of error by 
circuit court of appeals in all 
cases in district court for  

of specified cases in Supreme Court 
of  

two citizens of, to serve on National 
Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation  

Porto Rico Civil Government, 
auditor to be appointed by the Presi-

dent  
salary and term  
duties as to receipts and expendi-

tures  
executive secretary to be appointed by 

the governor  
salary and duties  

salaries of insular officials, not ap-
pointed by the President, to be 
such as provided by the legisla-
ture  

Page-
1389 

1378 

1482 

1423 

1497 

355 

80 
778 

1191 

957 
957 

18 
9 
9 

729 

294 

294 

630 
630 
630 
630 

936 

936 

1254 

631 
631 

631 

631 
631 

631 

Porto Rico Civil Government—Continued. 
salaries of insular officials; if legislature 

fails to appropriate, to be paid 
without appropriation  631 

of governor and designated officials_ 631 
if officer required to give bond, premium 

to be paid from insular treasury_ 632 
Portraits, 

registry of, as trade mark forbidden, 
without written consent of in-
dividual   647 

of deceased Presidents during life of 
widow without her written con-
sent  647 

Portsmouth, N. H., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works  197, 876 
Portsmouth, N. H., Naval Prison, 
reimbursement to court martial prison-

ers in, for Liberty bonds and Vic-
tory notes of, stolen from prison 
safe  1277 

Portsmouth, Ohio, 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, 

Fullerton, Ky., to  663, 790 

Page. 

Portugal, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Possessions of the United States, 
citizens of, not residents or citizens of 

the United States, taxable only 
on income from United States 
sources _  294 

not applicable to Virgin Islands  294 
gross income of citizens or domestic 

corporations deemed from 
United States sources  294 

if 80 per cent of income for three 
preceding years derived from 
sources within the possessions_ _ 294 

and 50 per cent of the corpora-
tion's income from active bus-
iness therein   294 

or 50 per cent of the citizen's 
income from active business 
therein  294 

to include all amounts of, whether 
within or without the United 
States  294 

Virgin Islands not included in _  295 
Post Allowances, Foreign Service Officers, 

appropriation for, to meet living 
costs  210, 1018 

deficiency appropriation for  760, 1349 
Post Cards, Private 

rate of postage on, increased  1066 
Post Discovery Bay Military Reservation, 

right of way across, granted Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail-
way  812 

Post, Emma (widow), 
pension  1532 

Post Exchanges, Military, 
appropriation for constructing, etc__ 480, 895 

recreation buildings, training, 
camps, etc  480, 895 

Post Office Department (see also Postal 
Service), 

appropriation for Postmaster General 
and office personnel  83, 782 

for care, etc., Post Office Department 
Building  84, 782 

for First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel  84, 782 
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appropriation for Second Assistant

Postmaster General, and office
personnel ---------------- 84, 782

for Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel _____ 84, 782

for Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General, and office personnel__ 84, 782

for Solicitor, and office personnel_ _ 84, 782
for Chief Inspector, and office per-

sonnel ------------------ _ 84, 782
for Purchasing Agent, and office

personnel ---------------- . 84, 782
for office personnel of Accounts Bu-

reau ---------------------- 84, 782
restriction on number of persons

in designated grades----------- 84
for contingent expenses -__-----_ 84, 782
for stationery, etc------------..-- 84, 783
for fuel, etc., for power plant; re-

pairs, etc ------------------ 84, 783
for miscellaneous expenses-------- 84, 783
for furniture, etc---------------- 84, 783
for printing and binding for------- 84, 783
for reimbursing Government Printing

Office or Capitol power plant for
heat, light, and power to city
post office, etc., District of
Columbia------------------ 84, 783

field service appropriations not to
be used for Department pur-
poses --------------------- 84, 783

for field service ---------------- 85, 783
for expenses under Postmaster Gen-

eral-------------------- - 85, 783
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shops ---------------------- 85, 783
for cash rewards to employees for

inventions, etc., benefiting the
service --------------- ---- 85, 783

additional to regular pay; use by
the Government, etc-------- 85, 783

for transportation of equipment, etc_ 85, 783
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses, Postmaster General_-- 85, 784
for paying claims for damages by

operations of postal service - -- 85, 784
for post office inspectors --------- 85, 784

appointment of additional in-
spectors through Civil Service
certifications--------------- 85

for traveling expenses, etc., of in-
spectors, etc --------------- 85, 784

for miscellaneous expenses -------- 85, 784
for clerks at division headquarters - 85, 784
for rewards, etc ----------- ---- 85, 784
for expenses under First Assistant

Postmaster General ---------- 86, 784
for postmasters ----------------- 86, 784
for assistant postmasters, first and

second class offices ---------- 86, 784
for printers, mechanics, etc -------- 86, 784
for clerks, etc., first and second class

offices ------------------- 86, 784
for watchmen, messengers, etc --- 86, 784
for contract station clerks, etc---- 86, 784
for separating mails, third and

fourth class offices ---------- 86, 784
for unusual conditions ----------- 86, 784
for clerks, third class offices ------- 86, 784
for rent, light, and fuel --------- 86, 784
for miscellaneous, first and second

class offices ---------------- 86, 784
for village delivery, second and

'~,Lc C lS I r~~ -4, . .... QC,o~*tnlra class omucu, eM--------- - -,
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appropriation for Detroit River serv-

ice----------------------_ 86,784
for car fare and bicycle allowance,

including special delivery car
fare -------------------- _ 86, 785

for city delivery, carriers --______- 86, 785
for special delivery fees --------- 86, 785
for pneumatic tube service, in New

York and Brooklyn--------- 86, 785
for vehicle allowance, etc., wagon

service --------- -------- _ 86, 785
garage leases----------------- 86, 785

for travel and miscellaneous, First
Assistant Postmaster General_ 86, 785

for expenses under Second Assistant
Postmaster General ---------- 86, 785

for star route transportation in
Alaska ----------------- - 86, 785

emergency service, etc --------- 86, 785
for steamboat, etc., routes-------- 87, 785
for railroad routes, and messenger

service ------------------- 87, 785
special freight train arrangements_ 87, 785
accounting for mail messenger

service--------------------- 87
for airplane service, New York and

San Francisco-------------- 87, 785
for night flying; extra charges day

and night, on first class matter_ 87, 785
for Railway Mail Service --------- 87, 785
for travel allowances, etc--------- 87, 785
for expenses, etc., away from head-

quarters ------------------ 87, 785
for miscellaneous --------------- 87, 786
for electric and cable car service. - - - 87, 786
for foreign mail transportation --- 87, 786

amount for aircraft service--- 87, 786
maintaining sea post service---- 87, 786
assistant superintendent, New

York City --------------- 87, 786
representative at meeting of re-

search committee of Universal
Postal Congress ------------- 786

for balances due foreign countries-_ 87, 786
for delegates to Universal Postal

Congress at Stockholm ------- 87
for travel and miscellaneous, Second

Assistant Postmaster General - 88, 786
for expenses, under Third Assistant

Postmaster General -------- 88, 786
for postage stamps, stamped en-

velopes, etc.; postal cards---- 88, 786
for distribution of stamped envelopes,

etc -------------------- 88, 786
for indemnity, lost domestic regis-

tered, insured, and collect-on-
delivery mail ----------- - 88, 786

for indemnity, lost international
mail--------- ------------ 88. 786

fcr travel and miscellaneous, Third
Assistant Postmaster General- 88, 786

for expenses, under Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General --------- 88, 786

forstationery, etc.; suppliesfor Postal
Savings System ------------ 88, 786

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc_ 88, 786
post route and rural delivery maps;

sales, etc ----------------- 88, 787
equipment and furniture for post

office quarters ------------ 88, 787
for twine and tying devices------- 89, 787
for shipment of supplies -- _------- 89, 787
for canceling machines, etc------- 89, 787
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appropriation for Second Assistant 

Postmaster General, and office 
personnel  84, 782 

for Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, and office personnel  84, 782 

for Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
General, and office personnel  84, 782 

for Solicitor, and office personnel  84, 782 
for Chief Inspector, and office per-

sonnel  84, 782 
for Purchasing Agent, and office 

personnel  84, 782 
for office personnel of Accounts Bu-

reau   84, 782 
restriction on number of persons 

in designated grades  84 
for contingent expenses  84, 782 
for stationery, etc  84, 783 
for fuel, etc., for power plant; re-

pairs, etc  783 , 
for miscellaneous expenses  84, 783 
for furniture, etc  84, 783 
for printing and binding for  84, 783 
for reimbursing Government Printing 

Office or Capitol power plant for 
heat, light, and power to city 
post office, etc., District of 
Columbia  84, 783 

field service appropriations not to 
be used for Department pur-
poses  84, 783 

for field service  85, 783 
for expenses under Postmaster Gen-. 

eral  85, 783 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops  85, 783 
for cash rewards to employees for 

inventions, etc., benefiting the 
service  85,783 

additional to regular pay; use by 
the Government, etc  85, 783 

for transportation of equipment, etc_ 85, 783 
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses, Postmaster General_ _ _ 85, 784 
for paying claims for damages by 

operations of postal service.. _ _ _ 85, 784 
for post office inspectors  85, 784 

appointment of additional in-
spectors through Civil Service 
certifications  85 

for traveling expenses, etc., of in-
spectors, etc  85, 784 

for miscellaneous expenses  85, 784 
for clerks at division headquarters  85, 784 
for rewards, etc  85, 784 
for expenses under First Assistant 

Postmaster General  86, 784 
for postmasters  86, 784 
for assistant postmasters, first and 

second class offices  86, 784 
for printers, mechanics, etc  86, 784 
for clerks, etc., first and second class 

offices  86, 784 
for watchmen, messengers, etc  86, 784 
for contract station clerks, etc  86, 784 
for separating mails, third and 

fourth class offices  86 784 
for unusual conditions  86, 784 
for clerks third class offices  86, 784 
for rent, light, and fuel  86, 784 
for miscellaneous, first and second 

class offices  86, 784 
for village delivery, second and 

third class offices, etc  86, 784 

Post Office Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Detroit River serv-

ice  86, 784 
for car fare and bicycle allowance, 

including special delivery car 
fare  86, 785 

for city delivery, carriers  86, 785 
for special delivery fees  86, 785 
for pneumatic tube service, in New 

York and Brooklyn  86, 785 
for vehicle allowance, etc., wagon  

service  86, 785 
garage leases  86, 785 

for travel and miscellaneous, First  
Assistant Postmaster General_ _ 86, 785 

for expenses under Second Assistant 
Postmaster General  86, 785 

for star route transportation in 
Alaska  86, 785 

emergency service, etc   86, 785 
for steamboat, etc., routes   87, 785 
for railroad routes, and messenger  

service  8 
special freight train arrangements_ 877, 5 , 77885 
accounting for mail messenger 

service  87 
for airplane service, New York and 

San Francisco  87, 785 
for night flying; extra charges day 

and night, on first class matter_ 87, 785 
for Railway Mail Service  87, 785 
for travel allowances, etc  87, 785 
for expenses, etc., away from head-

quarters  87, 785 
for miscellaneous  87, 786 
for electric and cable car service._ _ _ 87, 786 
for foreign mail transportation_ _ _ _ 87, 786 
amount for aircraft service  87, 786 
maintaining sea post service  87, 786 
assistant superintendent, New 
York City  87, 786 

representative at meeting of re-
search committee of Universal 
Postal Congress  786 

for balances due foreign countries__ 87, 786 
for delegates to Universal Postal 

Congress at Stockholm  87 
for travel and miscellaneous, Second 

Assistant Postmaster General _ 88, 786 
for expenses under Third Assistant 

Postmaster General  88, 786 
for postage stamps, stamped en-

velopes, etc. • postal cards_ _ _ 88, 786 
for distribution (stamped envelopes' 

etc  88, 786 
for indemnity, lost domestic regis-

tered, insured, and collect-on-
delivery mail  88, 786 

for indemnity, lost international 
mail  88. 786 

fcr travel and miscellaneous, Third 
Assistant Postmaster General _ 88, 786 

for expenses, under Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General  88, 786 

for stationery, etc.; supplies for Post al 
Savings System   88, 786 

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc_ 88, 786 
post route and rural delivery maps ;  

sales, etc  
equipment and furniture for post88, 787 

office quarters  88, 787 
for twine and tying devices  89, 787 
for shipment of supplies   89, 787 
for canceling machines, etc  89. 787 
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appropriation for labor saving devices,

etc--------------------_- 89, 787
traveling mechanicians ------- _ 89, 787

for mail bags, locks, and keys, etc.;
equipment shops expenses, labor,
etc --------------------- 89, 787

special equipments, departments,
Alaska, etc --------------- 89, 787

for star routes, except in Alaska- - - 89, 787
for rural delivery service --------- 89, 788
for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth

Assistant Postmaster General__ 89, 788
for supplying postal deficiencies---- 89, 788

deficiency appropriation for paying
damages claims -------- 46, 690, 1336

for contingent expenses -_------_ 46, 1337
for reimbursing Government Print-

ing Office for heat, light, and
power to city post office, etc.,
D. C -------------------- 46, 690

for Postal Service --------------- 46, 59
63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1336, 1350

for salaries------- - -- 763
postal salaries under reclassification

immediately available from ap-
propriations for fiscal year 1926- 1336

Post Office Department Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., of------ 84, 782

Post Office Inspectors,
appropriation for Chief Inspector, and

Department office personnel_ 84, 782
for salaries ------- _--------. 85, 784

additional, from civil service eligi-
bles--------- ---------. 85

for traveling expenses, etc-------- 85, 784
for expenses, division headquarters_ 85, 784
for clerks, etc., division headquart-

ers------------------------ 85, 784
for rewards, etc ----------------- 85, 784
for securing information, etc------ 86, 784

deficiency appropriation for rewards,
etc-------------------- 46, 690, 1337

Post Offices,
appropriation for postmasters- ------ 86, 784

for assistant postmasters, first and
second class offices ------- _ 86, 784

for printers, mechanics, etc ------- 86, 784
for clerks and employees, first and

second class offices---------- 86, 784
for watchmen, messengers, etc--.- 86, 784
for contract station clerks--------- 86, 784
for separating mails, third and

fourth class offices----------- 86, 784
for unusual conditions ---------- 86, 784
for clerical services, third class of-

fices-------------------- 86, 784
for rent, light, and fuel for first,

second, and third class offices- - 86, 784
for miscellaneous items, first and

second class offices ---------- 86, 748
deficiency appropriation for postmas-

ters - 46, 59, 690, 699, 1337, 1350, 1352
for clerks, etc., first and second class

offices --------- _ - 46,
59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350

for watchmen, etc ---------- __--- - 47
for temporary, etc., clerk hire ----- 47,

60, 63, 699, 763, 1337
for miscellaneous, first and second

class offices -------- 47, 59, 1337, 1350
for city delivery. carriers ---------- 47,

59, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350
for substitutes for carriers, etc------ 47
for special delivery fees .-------- 47, 1337

Post Offices-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for vehicle

allowance ------------- 47, 763, 1350
for contiact station clerks --------- _ 59
for assistant postmasters ------_--_ 59, 63
for messenger service ------------- 59
for rent, light, and fuel ----------- 60,

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352
for separating mails -------- 60, 699, 763
for special delivery --------------- 60
for temporary carriers------------- 763
for unusual conditions ------------ _ 690
for letter carriers, 1925 ------------ 1337
for clerks, third class offices ------- 1352

monthly payment of rent for leased
premises, authorized --------- _ 1105

Post Roads, Rural (see also Federal High-
way Act),

appropriation for constructing, in co-
operation with States --_-- _ 461, 852

part of authorization for 1925---- 461
Post Route, etc., Maps,

appropriation for expenses of prepar-
ing, etc.; sales-------------- 88, 787

Postage (see also Postal Rates),
rates of, for air mail service --------- 805

Postage Stamps,
issue of special, commemorative of ses-

quicentennial of Battle of Lex-
ington and Concord----------- 749

of one hundred and fiftieth anniver-
saryof Bunker Hill Battle ----- 1099

Postage Stamps, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for manufacture of, etc_ 88, 786

Postal Agreements,
with Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land-----------------------1 1854
parcel post, with Netherlands East

India ----------------------- 1717
Postal Cards,

appropriation for manufacture of -- 88, 786
Postal Congress, Universal,

appropriation for delegates' expenses-- 87
for representative at meeting of re-

search committee of, in Europe_ 786
Postal Conventions,

parcel post, with Netherlands East
Indies -- ----------------- _ 1708

with Poland --- _---- ----- ------ 1640
with Siam ------------------. _-- - 1880
with Switzerland ----------------- 1631

Postal Rates,
private mailing cards; rate increased-- 1066
second class; rates payable by pub-

lisher or agent on portion not ad-
vertisements, flat rate ----...- 1066

on advertisement portion, zone
rates ------------ -------- 1066

religious, educational, agricultural,
labor, etc., flat rate --------- 1066

if advertisement space less than
five per cent, flat rate ------- 1066

daily newspapers, etc., deposited
at carrier office for delivery;
free county circulation, etc---- 1066

separation by publishers for zone
mailing; statement to determine
rates --- _----------- -- 6 1066

if not sent by publisher; parcel post
if exceedingeightounces ------ 1067

for issue not exceeding one pound - - 1067
zone rates of, relate to entire bulk__ 1067

third class; matter included as ---___ 1067
rate; permissible writing----------- 1067
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• appropriation for labor saving devices, 

etc   89, 787 
traveling mechanicians  89, 787 

for mail bags, locks, and keys, etc.; 
equipment shops expenses, labor, 
etc   89, 787 

special equipments, departments, 
Alaska, etc  89, 787 

for star routes, except in Alaska_ _ _ _ 89, 787 
for rural delivery service  89, 788 
for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth 

Assistant Postmaster General  89, 788 
for supplying postal deficiencies  89, 788 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
damages claims  46, 690, 1336 

for contingent expenses  46, 1337 
for reimbursing Government Print-

ing Office for heat, light, and 
power to city post office, etc., 
D. C  46, 690 

for Postal Service  46, 59, 
63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1336, 1350 

for salaries  763 
postal salaries under reclassification 

immediately available from ap-
propriations for fiscal year 1926_ 1336 

Post Office Department Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of  84, 782 

Post Office Inspectors, 
appropriation for Chief Inspector, and 

Department office personnel_   84, 782 
for salaries  85, 784 

additional, from civil service eligi-
bles  85 

for traveling expenses, etc  85, 784 
for expenses, division headquarters_ 85, 784 
for clerks, etc., division headquart-

ers  85, 784 
for rewards, etc  85, 784 
for securing information, etc  86, 784 

deficiency. appropriation for rewards, 
etc  46, 690, 1337 

Post Offices, 
appropriation for postmasters  86, 784 

for assistant postmasters, first and 
second class offices  86, 784 

for printers, mechanics, etc  86, 784 
for clerks and employees, first and 

second class offices  86, 784 
for watchmen, messengers, etc  86, 784 
for contract station clerks  86, 784 
for separating mails, third and 

fourth class offices  86, 784 
for unusual conditions  86, 784 
for clerical services, third class of-

fices  86, 784 
for rent, light, and fuel for first, 

second, and third class offices  86, 784 
for miscellaneous items, first and 

second class offices  86, 748 
deficiency appropriation for postmas-

ters_ 46, 59, 690, 699, 1337, 1350, 1352 
for clerks, etc., first and second class 

offices  46, 
59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350 

for watchmen, etc  47 
for temporary, etc., clerk hire  47, 

60, 63, 699, 763, 1337 
for miscellaneous, first and second 

class offices  47, 59, 1337, 1350 
for city delivery, carriers  47, 

59, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350 
for substitutes for carriers, etc  47 
for special delivery fees  47, 1337 

Post Offices-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for vehicle 

allowance    47, 763, 1350 
for contract station clerks  59 
for assistant postmasters   59, 63 
for messenger service  59 
for rent, light, and fuel  60, 

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352 
for separating mails  60, 699, 763 
for special delivery  60 
for temporary carriers  763 
for unusual conditions  690 
for letter carriers, 1925  1337 
for clerks, third class offices  1352 

monthly payment of rent for leased 
premises' authorized  1105 

Post Roads, Rural (see also Federal High-
way Act), 

appropriation for constructing, in co-
operation with States  461, 852 

part of authorization for 1925_ _ _ _ 461 
Post Route, etc., Maps, 

appropriation for expenses of prepar-
ing, etc.; sales  88, 787 

Postage (see also Postal Rates), 
rates of, for air mail service  805 

Postage Stamps, 
issue of special, commemorative of ses-

quicentennial of Battle of Lex-
ington and Concord  749 

of one hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of Bunker Hill Battle  1099 

Postage Stamps, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for manufacture of, etc.. 88, 786 

Postal Agreements, 
with Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land   1854 
parcel post, with Netherlands East 

India  1717 
Postal Cards, 

appropriation for manufacture of_ _ _ _ 88, 786 
Postal Congress, Universal, 

appropriation for delegates' expenses  87 
for representative at meeting of re-

search committee of, in Europe_ 786 
Postal Conventions, 

parcel post, with Netherlands 
Indies  

with Poland  
with Siam  
with Switzerland  

Postal Rates, 
private mailing cards; rate increased_ _ 
second class; rates payable by pub-

lisher or agent on portion not ad-
vertisements, fiat rate  

on advertisement portion, zone 
rates  

religious, educational, agricultural, 
labor, etc., flat rate  

if advertisement space less than 
five per cent, flat rate  

daily newspapers, etc., deposited 
at carrier office for delivery; 
free county circulation, etc_ 

separation by publishers for zone 
mailing; statement to determine 
rates  

if not sent by publisher; parcel post 
if exceeding eight ounces  

for issue not exceeding one pound_ _ _ _ 
zone rates of, relate to entire bulk  

third class; matter included as  
rate; permissible writing  

East 
1708 
1640 
1880 
1631 

1066 

1066 

1066 

1066 

1066 

1066 

1066 

1067 
1067 
1067 
1067 
1067 
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fourth class; matter included as------ 1067

pound rate established ----------- 1067
additional service charge, except for

rural collections .---_-- ----__ 1067
if additional postage and "special

handling" affixed, to have first
class mail treatment---------- 1067

reform of classification, rates, etc.,
authorized------------------- 1067

consent of Interstate Commerce
Commission to changes -------- 1068

experiments authorized in selected
rural localities to encourage
sending food products directly
to consumers or vendors ------- 1068

reduction of rates authorized, and
carriers allowed commissions-_- 1068

amounts for commissions not to
exceed revenue from service - - 1068

report of progress of, to Congress_ 1068
money orders; fees for domestic, in-

creased---------------------- 1068
registered mail; application and fees

required; lesser fee permitted-- 1068
sender may have a receipt for delivery

on payment of fee therefor ---- 1068
insurance indemnity fees; rates------_ 1069

sender may have a receipt for delivery
on payment of fee therefor --- 1069

collect-on-delivery service; rates of
fees ------------------------ 1069

and insurance indemnity extended to
third class mail --------------- 1069

special delivery service; additional
stamps for mail over 2 and less
than 10 pounds-------------- 1069

weighing more than 10 pounds__- 1069
issue of 15 and 20-cent stamps for__ _ 1069
ordinary stamps with "special deliv-

ery" on covering may be used
for .----- ---------------- 1069

work of ascertaining cost of handling
and revenue from several classes
of mail, continued------------ 1069

results to be reported annually----- 1069
Acts repealed; second class mail sec-

tions of Revenue Act of 1917___ 1070
second class mail by other than pub-

lishers ---------------------- 1070
parcel post delivery, etc----------- 1070

Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925 - 1070
Postal Savings System,

appropriation for supplies; expenses of
bond issues------------------- 786

Postal Service (see also Post Office De-
partment),

appropriation for Department salaries
and expenses---------------- 83, 782

for field service------------------ 85, 783
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shops ----------------------- 85, 783
for cash rewards for inventions, etc.,

by employees for increasing
efficiency, etc., of service------ 85, 783

additional to regular pay; limi-
tation---------------------- 85, 783

agreement for use without fur-
ther claim------------------- 85, 783

restriction on use of fund ------ 85, 783
for expenses under First Assistant

Postmaster General - 86, 784
for expenses under Second Assistant

Postmaster General -------- 86, 785
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appropriation for balances due foreign

governments---------------- 87, 786
for expenses under Third Assistant

Postmaster General---------- 88, 786
for expenses under Fourth Assistant

Postmaster General --------- 88, 786
for supplying postal deficiencies___ 89, 788

deficiency appropriation for cash re-
wards for inventions, etc------- 46

for rewards, etc------------- 46, 690, 1337
for postmasters ------------------- 46,

59, 63, 690, 699, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352
for clerks, first and second class offices 46,

59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350
for watchmen, messengers, and labor-

ers----------- ------------ 47, 763
for temporary and auxiliary clerk hire 47,

60, 63, 690, 1337
for miscellaneous, first and second

class offices --- 47, 59, 763, 1337, 1350
for city delivery, carriers ----------- 47,

59, 63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352
for substitute carriers- ----------- 47, 690
for special delivery fees------------ 47,

60, 690, 763, 1337
for vehicle service ------------ --- 47,

60, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352
for foreign mails --------- 47, 59, 691
for balances due foreign countries_- 47,

59, 63, 691, 699, 763, 1350
for indemnities, international mail - 47,

59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350
for airplane service, New York and

San Francisco-------------- 59,1350
for contract station clerks---------- 59
for assistant postmasters----------- 59, 63
for freight on stamped paper, etc___ 59
for indemnities, domestic mail ------ 59,

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350
for mail messenger service --------- 59,

763, 1337, 1350
for office appliances -------------- 59, 699
for equipment and supplies--- 59, 63, 763
for power boat service------------ 60
for railroad routes----------------- 60

63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350
use for air mail service from ap-

propriation for 1926----------- 1337
for Railway Mail Service- --------- 60,

691, 699, 763, 1338
for rent, light, and fuel ------------ 60,

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352
for rural delivery --------- 60, 63, 699, 763
for separating mails ---------- 60, 699, 763
for shipment of supplies ---------- 60,

63, 699, 763, 1350
for star routes, Alaska ------------ 60
for stationerv ___-..----_-_------ 60
for temporary carriers ------------ 60, 763
for electric and cable car service -- 63,

763, 1338
for freight on stamped paper and

mail bags-------------------- 63
for power boat and airplane service_ 63, 699
for unusual conditions - --------- 690
for pneumatic tubes, etc., New York

and Brooklyn ------------- 691,763
for temporary clerk hire -------- 699, 763
for damages claims------------- 763, 1336
for village delivery service -------- 763
for substitute carriers ------------- 1337
for car fare and bicycle allowance, etc_ 1337
for clerk hire, third class offices ---- 1352
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fourth class; matter included as  
pound rate established  
additional service charge, except for 

rural collections  
if additional postage and "special 

handling", affixed, to have first 
class mail treatment  

reform of classification, rates, etc., 
authorized  

consent of Interstate Commerce 
Commission to changes  

experiments authorized in selected 
rural localities to encourage 
sending food products directly 
to consumers or vendors  

reduction of rates authorized, and 
carriers allowed commissions__ _ 

amounts for commissions not to 
exceed revenue from service_ _ _ _ 

report of progress of, to Congress_ 
money orders; fees for domestic, in-

creased  
registered mail; application and fees 

required; lesser fee permitted  
sender may have a receipt for delivery 

on payment of fee therefor  
insurance indemnity fees; rates  

sender may have a receipt for delivery 
on payment of fee therefor  

collect-on-delivery service; rates of 
fees  

and insurance indemnity extended to 
third class mail  

special delivery service; additional 
stamps for mail over 2 and less 
than 10 pounds  

weighing more than 10 pounds___ 
issue of 15 and 20-cent stamps for__ _ 
ordinary stamps with "special deliv-

ery" on covering may be used 
for  

work of ascertaining cost of handling 
and revenue from several classes 
of mail, continued  

results to be reported annually  
Acts repealed; second class mail sec-

tions of Revenue Act of 1917  
second class mail by other than pub-

lishers  
parcel post delivery, etc  

Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925_ _ 
Postal Savings System, 

appropriation for supplies; expenses of 
bond issues  786 

Postal Service (see also Post Office De-
partment), 

appropriation for Department salaries 
and expenses  83, 782 

for field service  85, 783 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops  85, 783 
for cash rewards for inventions, etc., 

by employees for increasing 
efficiency, etc., of service  85, 783 

additional to regular pay; limi-
tation  85, 783 

agreement for use without fur-
ther claim  85, 783 

restriction on use of fund  85, 783 
for expenses under First Assistant 

Postmaster General  86, 784 
for expenses under Second Assistant 

Postmaster General  86, 785 
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Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for balances due foreign 

governments  87, 786 
for expenses under Third Assistant 

Postmaster General  88, 786 
for expenses under Fourth Assistant 

Postmaster General  88, 786 
for supplying postal deficiencies_ _ _ 89, 788 

deficiency appropriation for cash re-
wards for inventions, etc  46 

for rewards etc  46, 690, 1337 
for postmasters  46, 

59, 63, 690, 699, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352 
for clerks, first and second class offices 46, 

59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350 
for watchmen, messengers, and labor-

ers  47, 763 
for temporary and auxiliary clerk hire 47, 

60, 63, 690, 1337 
for miscellaneous, first and second 

class offices  47, 59, 763, 1337, 1350 
for city delivery, carriers  47, 

59, 63, 690, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352 
for substitute carriers  47, 690 
for special delivery fees  47, 

60, 690, 763, 1337 
for vehicle service  47, 

60, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352 
for foreign mails  47, 59, 691 
for balances due foreign countries__ _ 47, 

59, 63, 691, 699, 763, 1350 
for indemnities, international mail_ _ 47, 

59, 63, 699, 701, 763, 1350 
for airplane service, New York and 

San Francisco  59, 1350 
for contract station clerks  59 
for assistant postmasters  59, 63 
for freight on stamped paper, etc__ _ 59 
for indemnities, domestic mail  5 

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350 
for mail messenger service  59, 

763, 1337, 1350 
for office appliances  59, 699 
for equipment and supplies  59, 63, 763 
for power boat service  60 
for railroad routes  60 

63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1356 
use for air mail service from ap-

propriation for 1926  1337 
for Railway Mail Service  60, 

691, 699, 763, 1338 
for rent, light, and fuel  60, 

63, 699, 701, 763, 1350, 1352 
for rural delivery  60, 63, 699, 763 
for separating mails 
for shipment of supplies  60, 

63, 699, 763, 1350 
for star routes, Alaska  60 
for stationery  60 
for temporary carriers  60, 763 
for electric and cable car service_ _ _ _ 63, 

763, 1338 
for freight on stamped paper and 

mail bags  63 
for power boat and airplane service_ 63, 699 
for unusual conditions  690 
for pneumatic tubes, etc., New York 

and Brooklyn  691, /63 
for temporary clerk hire  699, 763 
for damages claims  763, 1336 
for village delivery service  763 
for substitute carriers  1337 
for car fare and bicycle allowance, etc_ 1337 
for clerk hire, third class offices  1352 

2 
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Postal Service-Continued.
Air Mail Act provisions------........
all accounts relating to money orders

to be rendered at prescribed
periods to the comptroller,
Bureau of Accounts, Post Office
Department ----------------

authority for investigation of fines, etc.,
extended to accountability for
all public moneys------------

Bible in raised characters for the blind
admitted free, if sent without
charge to a blind person_ -----

at one cent a pound if sold at cost
price ------------------------

emergency mail service to be provided
for, relay stations established,
etc-------------------------

franking privilege granted to Florence
Kling Harding----------------

Edith Boiling Wilson -------------
indemnity for loss, and collection on

delivery of third class domestic
mail ----_------------------

mail messenger service payments by
designated postmasters, author-
ized ------------------------

contracts for, allowed officers, etc.,
of third and fourth class offices;
amount limited ------------

allowed special delivery messengers
at all offices-- - -----------.

monthly payment of rent of leased
premises authorized-----------

officials of, to assist in executing Alaska
Game Law----------------

payment to designated persons for
damages from mail airplanes-_

postal crimes; stealing, secreting, em-
bezzling, etc., mail matter------

stealing, etc., mail left upon collec-
tion box, etc ----------------

unauthorized taking mail before de-
livery, etc -------------------

punishment for -----------------
precanceling stamped envelopes by

users, permitted -------------
readjustment of classifications, and sal-

aries -----------------------
postmasters, classifications---------

salaries; first and second class ---
third class; clerk hire allowance

based on salaries--------------
allowances for clerk hire, first,

second, and third class, to cover
all labor, except separating
mails -----------------------

fourth, basis, advances, etc------
inspectors, grades and salaries -----

promotions; expenses allowed- - -
clerks at division headquarters;

promotions, transfers, etc------
substitutes for clerks absent with-

out pay ---- __---------------
assistant postmasters, second class

offices; basis------------------
designated employees, assistant post-

masters, etc., at first class offices
based on receipts thereof - ---

classified stations, superintendents
and assistants ---------------

assistant postmasters at offices
limited -- _------------___--

superintendents of delivery and as-
sistants, where receipts between
$14,000,000 and $20,000,000---
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Postal Service-Continued.
readjustment of classifications, etc.;

designated employees, addition
to postmaster and supervisory
employees, Washington, D. C__

limits of salaries of assistant su-
perintendents, etc.; exception-_

cashiers at State depositories for
postal funds, etc--------------

promotions when office advanced
to higher grade ------------

minimum pay for supervisory
grade employees --------------

employees above highest grade for
special clerk to have increased
salaries for grade in which
placed--------- --------------

clerks and letter carriers, first and
second class offices ---------

grades and pay; substitutes cred-
ited for time served----------

promotions; special clerks -------
printers, mechanics, etc., deemed

part of clerical force ----------
substitute, temporary, and aux-

iliary------------------------
Detroit River service -----------
eight hours a day's work; period

restricted to ten hours -------_
overtime pay for emergency, etc.,

excess work; computation of__
compensatory time for Sunday

and holiday; overtime pay at
end of the year--------------

messengers, watchmen, and laborers,
first and second-class offices;
substitutes-- ----------------

motor vehicle employees, superin-
tendents, etc.; classification and
pay-.--------------------___

general mechanics, and clerks;
promotions-- -------..........

special clerks for ---------------
mechanics' helpers; driver me-

chanics, etc.; substitutes-------
eight hours a day's work; period

restricted to ten hours -------
pay for emergency overtime serv-

ice; computation of ----------
compensatory time for Sundays

and holidays; overtime pay at
end of the year ------------

Railway Mail Service, salaries of
superintendents, etc ----------

postal clerks, classes, grades, and
pay -------------------_____

laborers; promotions ------------
substitute postal clerks, service

pay and promotions; original
appointments as substitutes--

readjustment of grades of clerks -
travel allowances, in lieu of actual

expenses, for duty over ten
hours--__----------- --____ -__

substitutes traveling to an assign-
ment allowed full time; travel
allowance from headquarters___

post office lines, classes, and as-
signments to Class A and Class
B; promotions ---------------

terminal offices, classes, and assign-
ments to Class A and Class B;
promotions ---------- ______

transfer offices; classes and assign-
ments to Class A and Class B;

rnomntinna
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Postal Service—Continued. 
Air Mail Act provisions  805 
all accounts relating to money orders 

to be rendered at prescribed 
periods to the comptroller, 
Bureau of Accounts, Post Office 
Department  950 

authority for investigation of fines, etc., 
extended to accountability for 
all public moneys  1266 

Bible in raised characters for the blind 
admitted free, if sent without 
charge to a blind person  668 

at one cent a pound if sold at cost 
price  668 

emergency mail service to be provided 
for, relay stations established, 
etc  960 

franking privilege granted to Florence 
Kling Harding   1359 

Edith Bolling Wilson  1359 
indemnity for loss, and collection on 

delivery of third class domestic 
mail  653 

mail messenger service payments by 
designated postmasters, author-
ized  356 

contracts for, allowed officers, etc., 
of third and fourth class offices; 
amount limited  356 

allowed special delivery messengers 
at all offices  356 

monthly payment of rent of leased 
premises authorized  1105 

officials of, to assist in executing Alaska 
Game Law  742 

payment to designated persons for 
damages from mail airplanes  1378 

postal crimes; stealing, secreting, em-
bezzling, etc.' mail matter  977 

stealing, etc., mail left upon collec-
tion box, etc  977 

unauthorized taking mail before de-
livery, etc  977 

punishment for  977 
precanceling stamped envelopes by 

users permitted  955 
readjustment of classifications, and sal-

aries  1053 
postmasters, classifications  1053 

salaries; first and second class _ _ _ _ 1053 
third class; clerk hire allowance 

based on salaries  1054 
allowances for clerk hire, first, 

second, and third class, to cover 
all labor, except separating 
mails  1054 

fourth, basis, advances, etc  1054 
inspectors, grades and salaries  1055 

promotions; expenses allowed__ _ _ _ 1055 
clerks at division headquarters; 

promotions, transfers, etc  1055 
substitutes for clerks absent with-

out pay  1056 
assistant postmasters, second class 

offices; basis   1056 
designated employees, assistant post-

masters, etc., at first class offices 
based on receipts thereof_ _   1056 

classified stations, superintendents 
and assistants  1057 

assistant postmasters at offices 
limited  1058 

superintendents of delivery and as-
sistants, where receipts between 
$14,000,000 and $20,000,000  1058 

Page. Postal Service—Continued. 
readjustment of classifications, etc.; 

designated employees, addition 
to postmaster and supervisory 
employees, Washington, D. C_ _ 

limits of salaries of assistant su-
perintendents, etc.; exception__ 

cashiers at State depositories for 
postal funds, etc  

promotions when office advanced 
to higher grade  

minimum pay for supervisory 
grade employees  

employees above highest grade for 
special clerk to have increased 
salaries for grade in which 
placed  

clerks and letter carriers, first and 
second class offices  

grades and pay; substitutes cred-
ited for time served  

promotions; special clerks  
printers, mechanics, etc., deemed 

part of clerical force  
substitute, temporary, and aux-

iliary  
Detroit River service  
eight hours a day's work; period 

restricted to ten hours  
overtime pay for emergency, etc., 

excess work; computation of  
compensatory time for Sunday 
and holiday; overtime pay at 
end of the year  

messengers, watchmen, and laborers, 
first and second-class offices; 
substitutes  

motor vehicle employees, superin-
tendents, etc.; classification and 
pay  

general mechanics, and clerks; 
promotions  

special clerks for  
mechanics' helpers; driver me-

chanics, etc.; substitutes  
eight hours a day's work; period 

restricted to ten hours  
pay for emergency overtime serv-

ice; computation of  
compensatory time for Sundays 
and holidays; overtime pay at 
end of the year  

Railway Mail Service, salaries of 
superintendents, etc  

postal clerks, classes, grades, and 
pay  

laborers; promotions  
substitute postal clerks, service 
pay and promotions; original 
appointments as substitutes_ _ _ 

readjustment of grades of clerks_ _ 
travel allowances, in lieu of actual 

expenses, for duty over ten 
hours  

substitutes traveling to an assign-
ment allowed full time; travel 
allowance from headquarters_ _ _ 

post office lines, classes, and as-
signments to Class A and Class 
B; promotions  

terminal offices, classes, and assign-
ments to Class A and Class B; 
promotions  

transfer offices; classes and assign-
ments to Class A and Class B; 
promotions  
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Postal Service-Continued.
readjustment of classifications, Railway

Mail Service; clerks at division
superintendents' offices; promo-
tions------------------------

examiners and assistants --------
day's work for clerks, eight hours;

cash overtime allowance ------
eight hours a day's work at ter-

minal and transfer offices; period
restricted to ten hours ------

pay for work in excess ----------
road duty clerks credited for train

delay .----------------------
postal clerks allowed part of leave

carried to next fiscal year ----
rural delivery; carriers' pay based

on mileage -----------------
excess mileage allowances; de-

ductions for failure to perform
service-----------------------

equipment maintenance allowance;
payment periods ...------..--

triweekly routes; pay and equip-
ment allowance--------------

equipment and supplies division;
requisition fillers and packers,
pay increased-----------------

village delivery service; carriers- ---
leaves of absence to employees; sick

leave cumulative ...----------
monthly credit for -----------

restoration of reduced employees to
former grade or advanced------

withheld promotions, allowed sub-
sequently if record satisfac-
tory ------------------------

compensatory time for Sunday or
holiday work at terminal and
transfer offices ---------------

pay in lieu of, at end of the year -
employees promoted automatically

after one year's satisfactory
service in a grade ------------

transfers and interchanges of clerks
and carriers, allowed in the in-
terest of the service --------

substitutes appointed to regular posi-
tions credited for time served as
substitutes-------------------

employees in Army, etc., during
World War, to have credit there-
for in postal service -----------

no rank or pay of employees reduced_
appropriations for fiscal year 1925

available for new rates herein
provided, and additional sums
authorized-------------------

inconsistent laws repealed----------
postal rates provisions --------------

effective April 15, 1925 -----------
special joint subcommittee created to

report a permanent schedule of
postal rates ------------------

Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925___
salaries under reclassification, immedi-

ately available from appropria-
tions for fiscal year 1926 -----

special series of postage stamps author-
ized commemorative of sesqui-
centennial of the Battle of Bun-
ker Hill --------------------

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord------------
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1336

1099
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Posthumous Army Commissions, Page.
issue of commission in name of an

officer appointed, or recom-
mended therefor, from school
for officers during World War,
unable to accept by reason of
death in line of duty---------- 1255

to be borne on Army records as of
the grade, etc -------.------ 1255

an officer in military service during
World War officially recom-
mended for promotion, unable
to accept by reason of death in
line of duty------------------ 1255

to be borne on Army records as of
the grade, etc---------------- 1256

any officer duly qualified for promo-
tion, who dies, in line of duty,
after occurrence of vacancy en-
titling him thereto, before issue
of the commission------------- 1256

to be borne on Army records in
promoted grade, etc----------- 1256

no bonus, etc., from provisions of this
Resolution ---- .---------- - 1256

Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 83, 782

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment under---------------- 85,783

for power, light, etc., for equipment
shops--------------------- 85, 783

for cash rewards for inventions, etc- 85, 783
for transportation and delivery of

equipment, etc ------------ 85, 783
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses ------------- ----- 85,784
for paying damages claims-------- 85, 784
for inspectors, etc -------------- 85, 784

authorized to contract for carrying air
mail by aircraft--------------- 805

other first class mail by aircraft ------ 805
may issue permits to users for precan-

celing stamped envelopes------ 955
regulations for indemnity for lost, and

collection on delivery, domestic
third class mail, to be made by_ 653

special series of postage stamps to be
issued by, commemorative of
sesquicentennial of Battle of
Bunker Hill --------------- 1099

commemorative of sesquicenltennial
of Battle of Lexington and Con-
cord------------------------ 749

Postmaster, House of Representatives,
appropriation for, assistant, money

order clerk, messengers, etc_ 584, 1293
for mail vehicles -------------- 585, 1293

positions and pay established of, assist-
ant, messengers, etc----------- 152

Postmaster, Senate,
appropriation for, carriers, etc ---- 581, 1289
positions and pay established of, and

other post office employees -- -- 149
Postmasters,

appropriation for compensation ---- 86, 784
for assistant, first and second class

offices--------------------- 86,784
for civil service examination of Presi-

dential------------------- 523, 1201
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion----------------------- 46,
59, 63, 690, 699, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352

for assistatnt ---------- - - --- 59. 63.W _ -B- vw--------------
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Postal Service—Continued. Page. 
readjustment of classifications, Railway 

Mail Service; clerks at division 
superintendents' offices; promo-
tions  1063 

examiners and assistants  1063 
day's work for clerks, eight hours; 

cash overtime allowance _  1063 
eight hours a day's work at ter-

minal and transfer offices; period 
restricted to ten hours  1063 

pay for work in excess  1063 
road duty clerks credited for train 

delay  1063 
postal clerks allowed part of leave 

carried to next fiscal year  1063 
rural delivery; carriers' pay based 

on mileage  1063 
excess mileage allowances; de-

ductions for failure to perform 
service  1064 

equipment maintenance allowance; 
payment periods   1064 

triweekly routes; pay and equip-
ment allowance  1064 

equipment and supplies division; 
requisition fillers and packers, 
pay increased  1064 

village delivery service; carriers  1064 
leaves of absence to employees; sick 

leave cumulative  1064 
monthly credit for  1064 

restoration of reduced employees to 
former grade or advanced  1064 

withheld promotions, allowed sub-
sequently if record satisfac-
tory  1064 

compensatory time for Sunday or 
holiday work at terminal and 
transfer offices  1065 

pay in lieu of, at end of the year. 1065 
employees promoted automatically 

after one year's satisfactory 
service in a grade  1065 

transfers and interchanges of clerks 
and carriers, allowed in the in-
terest of the service  1065 

substitutes appointed to regular posi-
tions credited for time served as 
substitutes  1065 

employees in Army, etc. during 
World War , to have credit there-
for in postal service  1065 

no rank or pay of employees reduced_ 1065 
appropriations for fiscal year 1925 

available for new rates herein 
provided, and additional sums 
authorized _  1065 

inconsistent laws repealed  1065 
postal rates provisions  1066 

effective April 15, 1925  1070 
special joint subcommittee created to 

report a permanent schedule of 
postal rates  1070 

Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925  1070 
salaries under reclassification, immedi-

ately available from appropria-
tions for fiscal year 1926  1336 

special series of postage stamps author-
ized commemorative of sesqui-
centennial of the Battle of Bun-
ker Hill  1099 

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexing-
ton and Concord _ 749 

Posthumous Army Commissions, Page. 
issue of commission in name of an 

officer appointed, or recom-
mended therefor, from school 
for officers during World War, 
unable to accept by reason of 
death in line of duty  1255 

to be borne on Army records as of 
the grade, etc  1255 

an officer in military service during 
World War officially recom-
mended for promotion, unable 
to accept by reason of death in 
line of duty  1255 

to be borne on Army records as of 
the grade, etc  1256 

any officer duly qualified for promo-
tion, who dies, in line of duty, 
after occurrence of vacancy en-
titling him thereto, before issue 
of the commission  1256 

to be borne on Army records in 
promoted grade, etc  1256 

no bonus, etc., from provisions of this 
Resolution  1256 

Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 83, 782 

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment under  85, 783 

for power, light, etc., for equipment 
shops  85, 783 

for cash rewards for inventions, etc.. 85, 783 
for transportation and delivery of 

equipment, etc  85, 783 
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses  85, 784 
for paying damages claims  85, 784 
for inspectors, etc  85, 784 

authorized to contract for carrying air 
mail by aircraft  805 

other first class mail by aircraft  805 
may issue permits to users for precan-

celing stamped envelopes  955 
regulations for indemnity for lost, and 

collection on delivery, domestic 
third class mail, to be made by 653 

special series of postage stamps to be 
issued by, commemorative of 
sesquicentennial of Battle of 
Bunker Hill  _ 1099 

commemorative of sesquicentennial 
of Battle of Lexington and Con-
cord  749 

Postmaster, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, assistant, money 

order clerk, messengers, etc_ 584, 1293 
for mail vehicles  585, 1293 

positions and pay established of, assist-
ant, messengers, etc  152 

Postmaster, Senate, 
appropriation for, carriers, etc  581, 1289 
positions and pay established of, and 

other post office employees  149 
Postmasters, 

appropriation for compensation  86, 784 
for assistant, first and second class 

offices  86, 784 
for civil service examination of Presi-

dential  523, 1201 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion  46, 
59, 63, 690, 699, 763, 1337, 1350, 1352 

for assistant  59, 63 
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Postmasters-Continued. Page.
may be designated disbursing officers

for mail messenger, etc., pay-
ments -------- ------------- 356

third and fourth class, and employees,
may contract for mail messenger
service --------------------- 356

money order accounts of to be rendered
at prescribed periods to the Bu-
reau of Accounts of the Depart-
ment-------.----------_--.-_ 950

Potash Salts,
appropriation for geological researches

to determine presence of- -- 419, 1173
Potato Wart,

appropriation for cooperative expenses,
eradicating ---------------- 456, 848

Potatoes,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of ---------------------. 441, 831
for investigating wireworms and other

insects affecting ----_-----_ 449, 839
Poteau, Okla.,

terms of court at; rooms required - - 731, 945
authority of clerk at Muskogee---- 731

Potomac Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Macomb

Street to Norton Place; culvert
construction ----------------- 547

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., Sixteenth

to E Streets; from gasoline-tax
fund ----------------- - 1225

Potomac Park, D. C.,
appropriation for West Park--------- 573

for macadam roads, etc ----------- 573
for East Park ---------------- 573
for tourists' camp in East Park__ 573, 1247
for Tidal Basin bathing beach- - - - 573

balances for bathing beach, etc.,
covered into the Treasury ---- 1247

for widening inlet bridge --- _----- 1247
for reflecting pool, additional, 1925 - 712

Potomac River,
construction of memorial bridge across

from Lincoln Memorial to Ar-
lington, Va., authorized ------- 974

preliminary examination, etc., of----- 1193
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds- - 411, 1161

for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925------------ 708

Poltawatomie Indians, Wis. and Mich.,
payment to members of, not receiving

benefits of former appropriation
for support, etc -------------- 819

Potter County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri

River, between Dewey County
and- -------- ----------- 30

Potter, Elizabeth N. (widow),
pension - ------ ----- 1494

Potter, Fannie L. (widow)
pension increased------------------- 1438

Potter, Frank T.,
pension increased ---.------------- 1399

Potter, Joanna D. (widow),
pension -- --------------- 1523

Pottery,
appropriation for study of processes,

etc., in manufacture of- .- 231, 1040
Potts, Martha R. (daughter),

pension ------------------- ---- 1437

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Page
bridge authorized across Hudson River,

at ----------. . .--.----- 10
Poultry,

amount of deficiency appropriation for
arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing European fowl pest and other
diseases of ----------------- 722

Poultry Feeding and Breeding,
appropriation for experiments in -- _ 439, 828

Pound, D. C.,
appropriation for motor vehicle------- 563

Pound, Oren 0.,
pension increased-- ---- ------_-- 1397

Powder, Navy (see also Ordnance, Navy),
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of smokeless------_- 192, 871
PowellU, Allie (daughter),

pension ----------------------- _ - 1419
Powell, Edward,

pension ------------------------ 1447
Powell, Mary (widow),

pension increased ---- --------- 1434
Powell, Mary A. (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1434
Powell National Forest, Utah,

proclamation enlarging area of ------- 1911
transferring portion of Sevier Na-

tional Forest, Utah, to------- 1911
Powell, William T.,

pension-----------_---------------- 1495
Power Boat Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by------- ----------- ---- 87, 785

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by ---------------- 60, 63

Power Boats, etc.,
special tax on users of, not for business,

etc ----- ------------- 328
Power Commission, Federal,

appropriation for expenses of______ 524, 1203
Powers of Attorney,

stamp tax on; exceptions ----------- 336
Prairie Dogs,

appropriation for devising methods for
destroying ----------------. 450, 841

Pratt, Christopher C. (son),
pension --------------- ------- 1467

Pratt, Nellie (widow),
pension ----------------------- --- 1510

Precious and Semiprecious Stones,
excise tax on, and imitations, sold, etc.,

by dealers; exception --------- 324
Precious Metals,

appropriation for collecting statistics
of ------------.------.--. 77, 726

excise tax on sales by dealers, of articles
of, or mounted with ---------- 324

Predatory Wild Animals,
appropriation for suppressing rabies

in .-------------------- 450, 841
Prescott, Lodema A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1462
Prescott National Forest, Ariz.,

proclamation diminishing area of ----- 1923
transferring portion of, to Tonto

National Forest, Ariz -------- 1923
President of the United States (see also

Proclamations),
appropriation for compensation-- 521, 1198

for Secretary, and office person-
nel --------------.--..- - 521,1198

tr· r *vol~ ¢2;pnse} w-- - Z1 19f-o -U€bv VApl o, VWCI ------- O___ , ii1Yn

I

--------- - _~
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Postmasters—Continued. Page. 
may be designated disbursing officers 

for mail messenger, etc., pay-
ments  356 

third and fourth class, and employees, 
may contract for mail messenger 
service   356 

money order accounts of to be rendered 
at prescribed periods to the Bu-
reau of Accounts of the Depart-
ment  950 

Potash Salts, 
appropriation for geological researches 

to determine presence of__ __ 419, 1173 
Potato Wart, 

appropriation for cooperative expenses, 
eradicating  456, 848 

Potatoes, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  441, 831 
for investigating wireworms and other 

insects affecting  449, 839 
Poteau, Okla., 
terms of court at; rooms required__   731, 945 

authority of clerk at Muskogee  731 
Potomac Avenue NW., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, Macomb 
Street to Norton Place; culvert 
construction  547 

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., Sixteenth 

to E Streets; from gasoline-tax 
fund  1225 

Potomac Park, D. C., 
appropriation for West Park  573 

for macadam roads, etc  573 
for East Park  573 
for tourists' camp in East Park__ 573, 1247 
for Tidal Basin bathing beach  • 573 

balances for bathing beach, etc., 
covered into the Treasury  1247 

for widening inlet bridge   1247 
for reflecting pool, additional, 1925 _ 712 

Potomac River, 
construction of memorial bridge across 

from Lincoln Memorial to Ar-
lington, Va., authorized  974 

preliminary examination, etc., of  1193 
Pottawatonzie Agency, Kans., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ __ 411, 1161 

for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis. and Mich., 
payment to members of, not receiving 

benefits of former appropriation 
for support, etc   819 

Potter County, S. Oak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri 

River, between Dewey County 
and   30 

Potter, Elizabeth N. (widow), 
pension  1494 

Potter, Fannie L. (widow) 
pension increased  1438 

Potter, Frank T., 
pension increased  1399 

Potter, Joanna D. (widow), 
pension  1523 

Pottery, 
appropriation for study of processes, 

etc., in manufacture of  231, 1040 
Potts, Martha R. (daughter), 
pension  1437 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Page, 
bridge authorized across Hudson River, 

at  10 
Poultry, 
amount of deficiency appropriation for 

arresting foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, etc., available for eradicat-
ing European fowl pest and other 
diseases of  722 

Poultry Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriation for experiments in. _ _ _ 439, 828 

Pound, D. C., 
appropriation for motor vehicle  563 

Pound, Oren 0., 
pension increased  1397 

Powder, Navy (see also Ordnance, Navy), 
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of smokeless  192, 871 
Powell, Allie (daughter), 
pension  1419 

Powell, Edward, 
pension  1447 

Powell, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Powell, Mary A. (widow), 
1434 pension  

Powell National Forest, Utah, 
proclamation enlarging area of  1911 

transferring portion of Sevier Na-
tional Forest, Utah, to  1911 

Powell, William T., 
1495 pension  

Power Boat Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by  87,785 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by   60, 63 
Power Boats, etc., 

special tax on users of, not for business, 
etc  328 

Power Commission, Federal, 
appropriation for expenses of  524, 1203 

Powers of Attorney, 
stamp tax on; exceptions  336 

Prairie Dogs, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  450, 841 
Pratt, Christopher C. (son), 

1467 pension  
Pratt, Nellie (widow), 

pension  1510 
Precious and Semiprecious Stones, 

excise tax on, and imitations, sold, etc., 
by dealers; exception  324 

Precious Metals, 
appropriation for collecting statistics 

of  77, 726 
excise tax on sales by dealers, of articles 

of, or mounted with  324 
Predatory Wild Animals, 

appropriation for suppressing rabies 
in  450, 841 

Prescott, Lodema A. (widow), 
pension increased  1462 

Prescott National Forest, Ariz., 
proclamation diminishing area of  1923 

transferring portion of, to Tonto 
National Forest, Ariz  1923 

President of the United States (see also 
Proclamations), 

appropriation for compensation__ __ 521, 1198 
for Secretary, and office person-

nel  521, 1198 
for traveling expenses, etc  521, 1199 



INDEX.

President of the United States-Contd. Page.
appropriation for Executive Office-- 521, 1198

for expenses of suits to cancel leases
of naval oil reserves, etc --- --- 16

authority of counsel employed---- 16
for protecting the person of - -_____ 74,

217, 774, 1026
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

sickness, death, and burial of
Warren G. Harding, late ------ 34

for mileage, State messengers con-
veying electoral vote for, and
for Vice President------------- 753

for expenses, Joint Congressional
Committee on Inaugural Cere-
monies of, March 4, 1925------ 753

for expenses, Agricultural Conference 754
for Federal Oil Conservation Board-- 754
for publishing ascertainment of elec-

toral vote for, and Vice Presi-
dent -----------_-----------_ 756

for expenses of suits to cancel leases
of oil lands, etc--------------- 1315

for surveys, etc., of Saint Lawrence
River---------------- 1315

action of, in issuing Army supplies,
etc., for relief of sufferers from
Japanese earthquake, 1923, ap-
proved-------- ------------ 963

additional hospital facilities, etc., for
beneficiaries of Veterans' Bu-
reau subject to approval of---- 1212

appointment of Director of Veterans'
Bureau by ------------------- 608

authorized to advance on promotion
list for World flight achieve-
ment, Air Service officers Lowell
Herbert Smith, Leigh Wade,
Leslie Philip Arnold, and Erick
Henning Nelson-------------- 979

authorized to appoint Richard Evelyn
Byrd, jr., a lieutenant com-
mander on Navy retired list-- 821

Thomas James Camp, a major of
Infantry -------------------- 792

John I. Conroy, captain on Marine
Corps retired list------------ 1279

John J. Dobbertin marine gunner
in Marine Corps ------------- 1012

Henry F. Mulloy, ensign in the
Navy -------------.-------- 961

William Schuyler Woodruff, an offi-
cer of Infantry -------------- 806

appoint commissioner general and
five commissioners as represen-
tatives at the Seville Interna-
tional Exposition in 1927 ----- 1256

delegates to Inter-American Com-
mission on Electrical Commu-
nications meeting ------------- 112

delegates to Pan American Con-
gress of Highways------------ 1355

delegates to Seventh Pan American
Sanitary Conference----------- 112

member of Pueblo Lands Board__ 636
members of Board of Tax Appeals- 336
notaries public in District of Co-

lumbia --------------------- 821
representative to centennial of first

meeting of Legislative Council of
Florida ---.----- - ------- 473

special commissioners to coop-
erate with Mexico as to use of
waters of Rio Grande, below
TFrt fl i.;+44 Ta - 118
. VI nL..It , l-AI------------- .

President of the United States-Contd.
authorized to appoint temporary

officers of Coast Guard----
three commissioners of Lexington-

Concord Sesquicentennial Com-
mission ----------- _---_-

three members of Bunker Hill Ses-
quicetennial Commission ----

three members of the Mecklen-
burg Sesquicentennial Commis-
sion----------------- --. -__

two members of Library of Con-
gress Trust Fund Board -----

two representatives to participate
in negotiating the Columbia
River compact---__--------

complete a topographical survey of
the United States----------

designate game refuges in Ozark Na-
tional Forest, Ark------------

detail Major Wallace W. Kirby,
Army, as Director, Engraving
and Printing, for six months- - -

enlarge area of Custer State Park
Game Sanctuary, S. Dak----

establish as national forests, lands
suitable for timber production
in reservations, other than ex-
cepted ones -------------

establish, etc., Naval Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps --------

institute proceedings to cancel and
annul designated naval oil re-
serve leases, etc-------------

special counsel for, to be em-
ployed -------------------- _

invite States and foreign countries to
take part in New Orleans Inter-
national Trade Exposition------

issue posthumous commissions in
name of persons dying in service
during World War, and unable to

officer qualified for promotion
dying in line of duty after va-
cancy occurring entitling him
thereto, before issue of the com-
mission ---------------------

modify, etc., visas of passports of
aliens, not immigrants- -----

reappoint Frederick K. Long, as
captain of Infantry --------

remit payments by China of further
installments of Boxer indemnity_

suspend designated alterations and
construction of naval vessels, if
international limitation confer-
ence held --------------.---

withdraw for game refuge, public
lands in South Dakota --------

direction of, over Office of Public Build-
ings and Public Parks of the
National Capital------- --

joint committee of Congress to arrange
inaugural ceremonies of --- --

joint meeting of the two Houses of Con-
gress, to receive communication
from, ordered for December 6,
1923-----------------------

made a member of George Washington
Bicentennial Birthday Commis-
sion------------------------

and to annoint eight members thereof
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President of the United States—Contd. Page. 
appropriation for Executive Office__ 521, 1198 

for expenses of suits to cancel leases 
of naval oil reserves, etc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

authority of counsel employed_ _ _ _ 
for protecting the person of  

16 
16 
74, 

217, 774, 1026 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

sickness, death, and burial of 
Warren G. Harding, late  34 

for mileage, State messengers con-
veying electoral vote for, and 
for Vice President  753 

for expenses Joint Congressional 
Committee on Inaugural Cere-
monies of, March 4, 1925  753 

for expenses, Agricultural Conference 754 
for Federal Oil Conservation Board  754 
for publishing ascertainment of elec-

toral vote for, and Vice Presi-
dent  756 

for expenses of suits to cancel leases 
of oil lands, etc  1315 

for surveys, etc., of Saint Lawrence 
River  1315 

action of, in issuing Army supplies, 
etc., for relief of sufferers from 
Japanese earthquake, 1923, ap-
proved   963 

additional hospital facilities, etc. for 
beneficiaries of Veterans' Bu-
reau subject to approval of  1212 

appointment of Director of Veterans' 
Bureau by  608 

authorized to advance on promotion 
list for World flight achieve-
ment, Air Service officers Lowell 
Herbert Smith, Leigh Wade, 
Leslie Philip Arnold, and Erick 
Henning Nelson  979 

authorized to appoint Richard Evelyn 
Byrd, jr., a lieutenant com-
mander on Navy retired list__ _ 821 

Thomas James Camp, a major of 
Infantry  792 

John I. Conroy, captain on Marine 
Corps retired list  1279 

John J. Dobbertin marine gunner 
in Marine Corps  1012 

Henry F. Mulloy, ensign in the 
Navy  961 

William Schuyler Woodruff, an offi-
cer of Infantry  806 

appoint commissioner general and 
five commissioners as represen-
tatives at the Seville Interna-
tional Exposition in 1927  1256 

delegates to Inter-American Com-
mission on Electrical Commu-
nications meeting  112 

delegates to Pan American Con-
gress of Highways   1355 

delegates to Seventh Pan American 
Sanitary Conference  112 

member of Pueblo Lands Board__ 636 
members of Board of Tax Appeals_ 336 
notaries public in District of Co-
lumbia  821 

representative to centennial of first 
meeting of Legislative Council of 
Florida  473 

special commissioners to coop-
erate with Mexico as to use of 
waters of Rio Grande, below 
Fort Quitman, Tex  118 

President of the United States—Contd. 
authorized to appoint temporary 

officers of Coast Guard  104 
three commissioners of Lexington-

Concord Sesquicentennial Com-
mission  749 

three members of Bunker Hill Ses-
quicetennial Commission_ _   1099 

three members of the Mecklen-
burg Sesquicentennial Commis-
sion  1267 

two members of Library of Con-
gress Trust Fund Board  1107 

two representatives to participate 
in negotiating the Columbia 
River compact  1268 

complete a topographical survey of 
the United States  1011 

designate game refuges in Ozark Na-
tional Forest, Ark_   1091 

detail Major Wallace W. Kirby, 
Army, as Director, Engraving 
and Printing, for six months_ _ _ _ 252 • 

enlarge area of Custer State Park 
Game Sanctuary, S. Dak  632 

establish as national forests, lands 
suitable for timber production 
in reservations, other than ex-
cepted ones  655 

establish, etc., Naval Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps   1276 

Institute proceedings to cancel and 
annul designated naval oil re-
serve leases, etc  6 

special counsel for, to be em-
ployed  6 

invite States and foreign countries to 
take part in New Orleans Inter-
national Trade Exposition  1253 

issue posthumous commissions in 
name of persons dying in service 
during World War, and unable to 
accept  1255 

officer qualified for promotion 
dying in line of duty after va-
cancy occurring entitling him 
thereto, before issue of the com-
mission  1255 

modify, etc., visas of passports of 
aliens, not immigrants  976 

reappoint Frederick K. Long, as 
captain of Infantry/  152 

remit payments by China of further 
installments of Boxer indemnity_ 135 

suspend designated alterations and 
construction of naval vessels, if 
international limitation confer-
ence held  719 

withdraw for game refuge, public 
lands in South Dakota  634 

direction of, over Office of Public Build-
ings and Public Parks of the 
National Capital  983 

joint committee of Congress to arrange 
inaugural ceremonies of  1615 

joint meeting of the two Houses of Con-
gress, to receive communication 
from, ordered for December 6, 
1923  1609 

made a member of George Washington 
Bicentennial Birthday Commis-
sion  671 

and to appoint eight members thereof 671 

Page. 
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President of the United States-Contd.
may detail not more than seven Army

officers, for administration of
World War Adjusted Compensa-
tion Act---------------------

may transfer to officer of Alaska Rail-
road powers, etc., under Injury
Compensation Act, in Alaska--

permission of, required for exporting
helium gas ------------------

proceedings in Congress for counting
electoral votes for, and Vice
President_ -----. ___-____.__-

proclamation reappointing James C.
Davis, Director General of Rail-
roads and Agent of the- --------

quota of alien nationality for admission
of immigrant, based on joint
determination of Secretaries of
State, Commerce and Labor, to
be proclaimed by, on or after
April 1, 1927-----------------

requested to invite Interparliamentary
Union to hold annual meeting in
Washington in 1925 ----------

negotiate agreement with foreign
governments, to limit building of
ships and aircraft, and number
of officers and men------------

return bill amending the National
Defense Act-------------

amending National Defense Act__
for relief of Standard Oil Company_
relating to Choctaw and Chickasaw

Indian claims, etc ------ --___
relating to Coast Guard -------. -
relating to bridges across Bayou

Bartholomew -----_---_____--
relating to capital punishment,

District of Columbia-----
settlement of indebtedness of Finland

to United States approved by,
authorized---------

of Hungary to United States, ap-
proved by, authorized----

of Lithuania to United States, ap-
proved by, authorized--------

of Poland to United States, approved
by, authorized -.....-...... _

Presidents, Deceased,
registry of portrait of, as trade mark,

during life of widow forbidden,
except by her consent in writing-

Presiding Officer of the Senate,
made a member, ex officio of George

Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission- ..----.-----

to appoint four Senators on commis-
sion----------__ ------------.

Presidio of San Francisco, Military Res-
ervation, Calif.,

conveyance to San Francisco, portion
of, for exposition, park, etc.,
purposes ----------- _-__---__-

conditions subject to right of way,
etc----------------

Preston, Anna (daughter),
pension ------------------

Preston, Carrie H. (daughter),
pension --------------.-.- -

Prewitt, Mattie E. (widow),
pension increased -----------

Pribilof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries Serv-
ice).
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Price, Bulah M. (daughter), Page.
pension ------------_-------------_ 1461

Princeton Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Warder Place

to Georgia Avenue ------------ 546
Printing Division, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chief of, and office
personnel ------------------ 69, 768

for printing and binding -- _-----_ 69, 768
for postage--------------------- 69, 768

Printing, Public (see Public Printing and
Binding).

Prison Commission, International,
appropriation for annual contribution_- 211,

1020
deficiency appropriation for --------- 760

Prisoners, D. C.,
appropriation for support of jail, etc. 566, 1241

Prisoners of War, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, etc., of,

under Navy Department --- 184, 862
Prisoners, United States,

appropriation for support of------- 223, 1033
for inspection of -------------- 224, 1033
for support, additional, 1925 ----__- 709

deficiency appropriation for support
of -------- 44, 57, 171, 688, 760, 1334

Prisons, Foreign Service,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 1025

Prisons, United States (see also Peniten-
tiaries),

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 221, 1031
for inspection of, and prisoners _ 224, 1033
for assistant superintendent of-_ 224, 1033

Probation System, D. C.,
appropriation for, juvenile court ----__ 564

for, under supreme court ------ 565, 1240
Probation System, United States Courts,

in criminal cases, sentence may be
suspended and defendant placed
on probation ---------------- 1259

fine imposed and probation directed- 1260
revocation, modification, etc.; period

limited -------------------- 1260
payment of fine, restitution, etc.,

while on probation ---------- _ 1260
conduct to be reported by probation

officer when directed by the
court -------------------... 1260

action upon report-----------_---- 1260
arrest of probationer during period by

probation officer, and taken be-
fore the court ------------- - 1260

after probation period limited ----- 1260
revocation of probation and imposi-

tion of onginal sentence author-
ized --------------------- 1260

probation officers to be appointed by
the courts ---------------- 1260

salaried officer authorized if neces-
sary . .---------_.-------.- 1260

civil service eligibles for ------- _ 1260
expenses payable from court allot-

ment ------- -------------- 1260
duties specified -------------. _ -_ 1260
records, accounts, reports, etc., to be

kept ------------------- 1261
power of arrest as by deputy marshal 1261

Proceedings in Congress,
appropriation for reporting, House of

Representatives --------- 585, 1293
for reporting, Senate- _- _ .581, 1289

position and pay established of official
reporters of, etc., House of Rep-
rxac uvev -.---------------- _ 152
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President of the United States—Contd. 
may detail not more than seven Army 

officers, for administration of 
World War Adjusted Compensa-
tion Act  

may transfer to officer of Alaska Rail-
road powers, etc., under Injury 
Compensation Act, in Alaska_ _ 

permission of, required for exporting 
helium gas  

proceedings in Congress for counting 
electoral votes for, and Vice 
President  

proclamation reappointing James C. 
Davis, Director General of Rail-
roads and Agent of the  

quota of alien nationality for admission 
of immigrant, based on joint 
determination of Secretaries of 
State, Commerce and Labor, to 
be proclaimed by, on or after 
April 1, 1927  

requested to invite Interparliamentary 
Union to hold annual meeting in 
Washington in 1925  

negotiate agreement with foreign 
governments, to limit building of 
ships and aircraft, and number 
of officers and men  

return bill amending the National 
Defense Act  

amending National Defense Act_ _ 
for relief of Standard Oil Company_ 
relating to Choctaw and Chickasaw 

Indian claims, etc  
relating to Coast Guard  
relating to bridges across Bayou 
Bartholomew  

relating to capital punishment, 
District of Columbia  

settlement of indebtedness of Finland 
to United States approved by, 
authorized  

of Hungary to United States, ap-
proved by, authorized  

of Lithuania to United States, ap-
proved by, authorized  

of Poland to United States, approved 
by, authorized  

Presidents, Deceased, 
registry of portrait of, as trade mark, 

during life of widow forbidden, 
except by her consent in writing_ 

Presiding Officer of the Senate, 
made a member, ex officio of George 

Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission  

to appoint four Senators on commis-
sion  

Presidio of San Francisco, Military Res-
ervation, Calif., 

conveyance to San Francisco, portion 
of, for exposition, park, etc., 
purposes  

conditions subject to right of way, 
etc  

Preston, Anna (daughter), 
pension  

Preston, Carrie H. (daughter), 
pension  

Prewitt, Mattie E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Pribilof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries Serv-
ice). 
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Price, Bulah M. (daughter), Page. 
pension  1461 

Princeton Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Warder Place 

to Georgia Avenue  546 
Printing Division, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for chief of, and office 
personnel  69, 768 

for printing and binding  69, 768 
for postage   69, 768 

Printing, Public (see Public Printing and 
Binding). 

Prison Commission, International, 
appropriation for annual contribution__ 211, 

1020 
deficiency appropriation for  760 

Prisoners, D. C., 
appropriation for support of jail, etc. 566, 1241 

Prisoners of War, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, etc., of, 

under Navy Department  184, 862 
Prisoners, United States, 

appropriation for support of  223, 1033 
for inspection of  224 1033 
for support, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for support 
of  44, 57, 171, 688, 760, 1334 

Prisons, Foreign Service, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of_ 1025 

Prisons, United States (see also Peniten-
tiaries), 

appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 221, 1031 
for inspection of, and prisoners_ _ _ 224, 1033 
for assistant superintendent of__ 224, 1033 

Probation System, D. C. 
appropriation for, juvenile court  564 

for, under supreme court  565, 1240 
Probation System, United States Courts, 

in criminal cases, sentence may be 
suspended and defendant placed 
on probation _  1259 

fine imposed and probation directed_ 1260 
revocation, modification, etc.; period 

limited  1260 
payment of fine, restitution, etc., 

while on probation  1260 
conduct to be reported by probation 

officer when directed by the 
court  1260 

action upon report  1260 
arrest of probationer during period by 

probation officer, and taken be-
fore the court  1260 

after probation period limited  1260 
revocation of probation and imposi-

tion of original sentence author-
ized  1260 

probation officers to be appointed by 
the courts   1260 

salaried officer authorized if neces-
sary   1260 

civil service eligibles for  1260 
expenses payable from court allot-

ment  1260 
duties specified  1260 
records, accounts, reports, etc., to be 

kept  1261 
power of arrest as by deputy marshal_ 1261 

Proceedings in Congress, 
appropriation for reporting, House of 

Representatives  585, 1293 
for reporting, Senate  581, 1289 

position and pay established of official 
reporters of, etc., House of Rep-
resentatives  152 



INDEX.

Proclamations,
abrogating agreements with Panama re-

specting Canal Zone----------
announcing death of former President

Woodrow Wilson--------
President Warren Gamaliel Harding_

appointing August 10, 1923, a day of
mourning and prayer for death
of President Warren G. Harding_

continuing Marine and Seamen's Di-
vision, Veterans' Bureau to
September 3, 1924----------

convening special session of the Senate,
March 4, 1925 --------------

declaring copyright privileges for me-
chanical musical reproductions
extended to Canada----------

to Switzerland -----------------
to Union of South Africa ---------

designating as Fire Prevention Day,
October 9, 1923 ------------

October 9, 1924-------------
as Forest Protection Week, April

21-27, 1924 -----------------
April 27-May 3, 1925-----------

as Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No-
vember 29, 1923----------

Thursday, November 27, 1924--
determining quota of nationality of im-

migrants allowed during 1924-
1925 -----------------------

determining tariff rates on wheat and
wheat products, to equalize
differences in costs of production-

diminishing area of Chelan National
Forest, Wash -----------

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex-__
Olympic National Forest, Wash -- -

Prescott National Forest, Ariz-----
Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex__
Sequoia National Forest, Calif -----
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash_

directing disposal of sugar imported
from Argentina in 1920-------

sale of undisposed of certain Devils
Lake Indian lands, in North Da-
kota ------------------------

enlarging area of Carson National For-
est, N. Mex---------

Coconino National Forest, Ariz ---
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary,

S. Dak ---------------
Harney National Forest, S. Dak --
Inyo National Forest, Calif -------
Manti National Forest, Utah ----
Manzano National Forest, N. Mex-
Natural Bridge National Forest, Va_
Pinnacles National Mo n u men t,

Calif ------------------- 1911,
Powell National Forest, Utah -----
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and

Wyo --------------
extending time for establishing ship-

ping service with Virgin Islands
to May 1, 1924--------------

to November 1, 1924--------
to May 1, 1925-----------

paving installments for ceded lands,
Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.

further time for paying install-
ments for ceded lands, Crow
Indian Reservation, Mont ----

forbidding illegal shipment of arms,
etc., to Cuba ----------------
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Proclamations-Continued.
forbidding illegal shipment of arms,

etc., to Honduras ---------
except with consent of Secretary

of State ----.---------------
to Mexico---------------------

granting pardon and amnesty as to for-
feiture of citizenship by desert-
ers from Army or Navy, since
November 11, 1918-- -----

increasing duty on barium dioxide to
equalize differences in costs of
production -----------------

on diethylbarbituric acid, etc., to
equalize differences in costs of pro-
duction ---------------------

on oxalic acid to equalize differences
in costs of production -------.

on sodium nitrite to equalize differ-
ences in costs of production--

modifying boundaries of Apache Na-
tional Forests, Ariz---------

Carson National Forest, N. Mex---
Crook National Forest, Ariz------
Datil National Forest, N. Mex ---
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho ---
Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz --.
Tonto National Forest, Ariz ------

prescribing additional regulations for
protection of migratory birds-_

1915, 1945,
reappointing James C. Davis, Director

General of Railroads, etc-----
to be Agent of the President in ac-

tions arising out of Federal
control--------------------

revoking prohibition against shipment
of arms, etc., to Cuba---------

setting apart, Allegheny National
Forest, Pa-----------------

setting aside Bryce Canyon National
Monument, Utah ----------

Carlsbad Cave National Monument,
N. Mex--------------------

Cherokee National Game Refuges,
Tenn. and Ga --------------

Chiricahua National Monument,
Ariz-----------------------

Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment, Idaho---------------

designated historic forts as national
monuments---------------

game refuge, South Dakota --.--.
Glacier Bay National Monument,

Alaska------------------
Meriwether Lewis National Monu-

ment---------------------
Pipe Spring National Monument,

Ariz_----------
Wupatki National Monument, Ariz

transferring old Holollu customhouse
site to Territory of Hawaii- ---

urging observance of week beginning
November 18, 1923, as National
Education Week ------------

week beginning November 17, 1924,
as American Education Week_-

Produce Exchange,
stamp tax on sales of produce at, for

future delivery------------
cash sales for immediate delivery ex-

empt -------------------
Prody, Eliza (widow),

rension ---------------------------
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Proclamations, Page. 
abrogating agreements with Panama re-

specting Canal Zone  1952 
announcing death of former President 

Woodrow Wilson  1938 
President Warren Gamaliel Harding_ 1921 

appointing August 10, 1923, a day of 
mourning and prayer for death 
of President Warren G. Harding_ 1921 

continuing Marine and Seamen's Di-
vision, Veterans' Bureau to 
September 3, 1924  1918 

convening special session of the Senate, 
March 4, 1925  1987 

declaring copyright privileges for me-
chanical musical reproductions 
extended to Canada  1932 

to Switzerland  1976 
to Union of South Africa  1957 

designating as Fire Prevention Day, 
October 9, 1923  1924 

October 9, 1924  1967 
as Forest Protection Week, April 

21-27, 1924  1939 
April 27-May 3, 1925  1987 

as Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No-
vember 29, 1923  1930 

Thursday, November 27, 1924  1971 
determining quota of nationality of im-

migrants allowed during 1924-
1925  1958 

determining tariff rates on wheat and 
wheat products, to equalize 
differences in costs of production_ 1941 

diminishing area of Chelan National 
Forest, Wash  1935 

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex_ _ _ 1963 
Olympic National Forest, Wash_ _ _ _ 1982 
Prescott National Forest, Ariz  1923 
Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex  1920 
Sequoia National Forest, Calif  1910 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash  1982 

directing disposal of sugar imported 
from Argentina in 1920  1912 

sale of undisposed of certain Devils 
Lake Indian lands, in North Da-
kota  1966 

enlarging area of Carson National For-
est, N. Mex  1984 

Coconino National Forest, Ariz  1922 
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary, 

S. Dak  1981 
Harney National Forest, S. Dak_   1974 
Inyo National Forest, Calif  1910 
Manti National Forest, Utah  1980 
Manzano National Forest, N. Mex_ _ 1966 
Natural Bridge National Forest, Va_ 1948 
Pinnacles National Mon umen t, 

Calif  1911, 1961 
Powell National Forest, Utah  1911 
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and 

Wyo  1975 
extending time for establishing ship-

ping service with Virgin Islands 
1928 
1943 
1969 

1931 

to May 1, 1924 
to November 1, 1924  
to May 1, 1925  

paying installments for ceded lands, 
Crow Indian Reservation, Mont. 

further time for paying install-
ments for ceded lands, Crow 
Indian Reservation, Mont  

forbidding illegal shipment of arms, 
etc., to Cuba  

1955 

1946 
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forbidding illegal shipment of arms, 

etc., to Honduras  1942 
except with consent of Secretary 

of State  1950 
to Mexico  1934 

granting pardon and amnesty as to for-
feiture of citizenship by desert-
ers from Army or Navy, since 
November 11, 1918  1940 

increasing duty on barium dioxide to  
equalize differences in costs of 
production  1951 

on diethylbarbituric acid, etc., to 
equalize differences in costs of pro-
duction  1973 

on oxalic acid to equalize differences 
in costs of production  1979 

on sodium nitrite to equalize differ-
ences in costs of production  1949 

modifying boundaries of Apache Na-
tional Forests, Ariz   1984 

Carson National Forest, N. Mex_ _ 1919 
Crook National Forest, Ariz  1985 
Datil National Forest, N. Mex  1985 
Kwniksu National Forest, Idaho__   1953 
Sitgre-aves National Forest, Ariz.... 1926 
Tonto National Forest, Ariz  1923 

prescribing additional regulations for 
protection of migratory birds  1909, 

1915, 1945, 1961 
reappointing James C. Davis, Director 

General of Railroads, etc  1922 
to be Agent of the President in ac-

tions arising out of Federal 
control  1922 

revoking prohibition against shipment 
of arms, etc., to Cuba  1965 

setting apart, Allegheny National 
Forest, Pa   1925 

setting aside Bryce Canyon National 
Monument, Utah  1914 

Carlsbad Cave National Monument, 
N Mex    1929 

Cherokee National Game Refuges, 
Tenn. and Ga  1964 

Chiricahua National Monument, 
Ariz  1946 

Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment, Idaho    1947 

designated historic forts as national 
monuments  1968 

game refuge, South Dakota ___  1985 
Glacier Bay National Monument,  

Alaska   1988 
Meriwether Lewis National Monu-

ment 1 986 
Pipe Spring National Monument, 

Ariz   1913 
Wupatki National Monument, Ariz_ 1977 

transferring old Hololulu customhouse 
site to Territory of Hawaii  1978 

urging observance of week beginning 
November 18, 1923, as National 
Education Week  1925 

week beginning November 17, 1924, 
as American Education Week_ _ 1972 

Produce Exchange, 
stamp tax on sales of produce at, for 

future delivery  334 
cash sales for immediate delivery ex-

empt  335 
Prody, Eliza (widow), 
pension  1525 
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Professors of Colleges, etc., Page.
alien, seeking admission, who have for

two years previously followed
their profession, construed as
nonquota immigrants in Immi-
gration Act---------------- 155

Prohibition (see National Prohibition Act).
Projectiles, Navy,

appropriation for experiments, etc., in
development of ----------- 193, 871

Prosecutions for Violations of Internal
Revenue Laws,

restriction on time for instituting ----- 341
Protection of Migratory Birds,

proclamation prescribing additional
regulation for--- 1909, 1915, 1945, 1961

Protocols,
to convention with Costa Rica, facili-

tating work of traveling sales-
men ------------------------ 1868

with Peru, facilitating work of travel-
ing salesmen----------------- 1705

to treaty with Belgium relating to
rights in East Africa Mandate - 1872

Prouty, Lucretia M. (widow),
pension ------------- ------------ 1450

Prouty, Sarah J. (widow),
pension----------------- --------- 1522

Providence Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for minor contagious dis-

eases ward---------------- 562, 1237
for care of indigent patients- -- 568, 1242

Providence, R. I.,
sale of appraisers' stores property at,

authorized ------------------ 960
Proving Grounds, Army Ordnance,

appropriation for current expenses - 498, 914
deficiency appropriation for- -_--- 59, 62, 762

Provisions, Marine Corps,
appropriation for.- -------------- 203, 879

Provisions, Navy,
appropriation for---------------- 194, 872
deficiency appropriation for -.--- 57, 61, 1349

Proxies,
stamp tax on; exceptions------------ 336

Public Buildings,
appropriation for Supervising Archi-

tect, and office personnel----- 79, 777
for Baltimore, Md., immigrant sta-

tion------------------------- 79
for Carville, La., Leper Home ----- 79
for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc --- 79, 777
for Fairmont, Minn -------------- 79
for New Orleans, La --------------- 79
for New York, N. Y., customhouse__ 79

Subtreasury-------------------- 79
subway to Assay Office---------- 79

for Washington, D. C., Treasury
Annex, Fourteenth and B
Streets --------------------- 79

for Auditors' Building, fire protec-
tion ----------------------_- 778

for additional lock-box equipment
for------------------------- 778

for remodeling, etc., occupied build-
ings ----------------------- 79,778

for Birmingham, Ala ------------- 777
for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office---- 777
for Mobile, Ala------------------- 777
for Ellsworth, Me----------------- 777
for Louisville, Ky----------------- 777
for Saint Louis, Mo.,postoffice- -. _ 777
for Saint Paul, Minn -.----.------ 778
for Topeka, Kans ---------------- 778
for Baltimore, Md., marine hospital- 79, 778
fnr TRnstfn. Mac.. marine h-snit.nl 778

-

Public Buildings-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Carville, La., marine

hospital -------------.----- 79, 778
for Detroit, Mich., marine hospital -- 79
for Saint Louis, Mo., marine hospital_ 79
for New Orleans, La., marine hospital 778
for Portland, Me., marine hospital- 778
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital ------------------------ 778
for Boston, Mass., quarantine sta-

tion --------------------- 79, 778
for Marcus Hook, Pa., quarantine

station---------------------- 79
for Portland, Me., quarantine station 80
for Tampa, Fla., quarantine station- 80
for Baltimore quarantine station- - 79, 778
for Astoria, Oreg., quarantine station 80
for Galveston, Tex., quarantine sta-

tion ----------------- --- 80, 778
for Ship Island, Miss., quarantine

station-- ------------------- 80
for Reedy Island, Del., quarantine

station---------------------- 80
for San Francisco, Calif., quarantine

station ----.--------------- 80, 778
for San Juan, P. R., quarantine sta-

tion------------------------- 80
for New Orleans, La., quarantine sta-

tion ----------.-------- 778
for New York, N. Y., quarantine sta-

tion ----------------------- _ 778
work on marine hospitals and quar-

antine stations under Supervis-
ing Architect----------------- 778

for repairs and improvements ---- 80, 779
for ntechanical equipment-------- 80, 779

pneumatic tube service, New York
City ---------------- - 81, 779

for vaults, safes, etc ------------- 81, 779
for additional pay, Supervising Archi-

tect ---------------------- 81, 780
for skilled employees, etc., Office of

Supervising Architect-------- 81, 780
for superintendents, inspectors, etc.,

on buildings --------------- 81, 780
transferring effects of superintend-

ents, etc ------------------ 81, 780
for contingent expenses, materials,

etc ---- ----_------.----_ 82, 780
no allowance for transporting sup-

plies ---------- ------ _-- 82, 780
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y -_ 82, 780

for operating force; employees speci-
fied ----------_------------ 82, 780

forfurnitureandrepairs----------- 82, 781
for operating supplies; fuel, lights,

water, etc ----------._----_ 82, 781
advance fuel contracts author-

ized ...................... 83, 781
for operating force, additional, 1925_ 710
for general expenses, additional, 1925- 710

deficiency appropriation for Boston,
Mass., appraisers' stores ------ 51

for operating supplies -------------- 51,
58, 695, 761, 1350, 1352

for furniture -------------------- 58,
62, 698, 701, 761, 1343, 1350

for Searcy, Ark ------------- _---_ 58
for Warrenton, Va---------------- 58
for repairs and preservation ------- 58,

761, 1349, 1352
for mechanical equipment for ------ 58,

698, 761, 1349
for vaults and safes ----- _-- - 58, 62, 698
for general expenses -------------- 58,

62, 698, 761, 1349___ _-__ ___1-IYLY- YY~YY__ · V
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nonquota immigrants in Immi-
gration Act   155 
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appropriation for experiments, etc., in 
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Prosecutions for Violations of Internal 
Revenue Laws, 
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Protection of Migratory Birds, 

proclamation prescribing additional 
regulation for___ 1909, 1915, 1945, 1961 

Protocols, 
• to convention with Costa Rica, facili-

tating work of traveling sales-
men   1868 

with Peru, facilitating work of travel-
• ing salesmen  1705 
• to treaty with Belgium relating to 
• rights in East Africa Mandate  1872 
Prouty, Lucretia M. (widow), 

pension  1450 
Prouty, Sarah J. (widow), 
- pension  1522 
Providence Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for minor contagious dis-
eases ward  562, 1237 

for care of indigent patients  568, 1242 
Providence, R. I., 

sale of appraisers' stores property at, 
authorized  960 

Proving Grounds, Army Ordnance, 
appropriation for current expenses_ _ 498, 914 
deficiency appropriation for _  59, 62, 762 

Provisions, Marine Corps, 
• appropriation for  203, 879 
Provisions, Navy, 

appropriation for  194, 872 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 61, 1349 

Proxies, 
stamp tax on; exceptions  336 

Public .Buildings, 

appropriation for Supervising tectArchiz and office personnel  79, 777 

for Baltimore, Md., immigrant sta-
tion  79 

for Carville, La., Leper Home  79 
for Chicago, Ill., post office, etc__ _ _ 79, 777 
for Fairmont, Minn  79 
for New Orleans, La  79 
for New York, N. Y., customhouse__ 79 

Subtreasury  79 
subway to Assay Office  79 

for Washington, D. C., Treasury 
Annex, Fourteenth and B 
Streets  79 

for Auditors' Building, fire protec-
tion  778 

for additional lock-box equipment 
for  778 

for remodeling, etc., occupied build-
ings _  79, 778 

for Birmingham, Ala  777 
for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office  777 
for Mobile, Ala  777 
for Ellsworth, Me  777 
for Louisville, Ky  777 
for Saint Louis, Mo., post office  777 
for Saint Paul, Minn  778 
for Topeka, Kan'   778 
for Baltimore, Md., marine hospital_ 79, 778 
for Boston, Mass., marine hospital  778 
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appropriation for Carville, La., marine 

hospita 79, 778 l _   
for Detroit, Mich., marine hospital___ 79 
for Saint Louis, Mo., marine hospital_ 79 
for New Orleans, La., marine hospital 778 
for Portland, Me., marine hospital_ _ 778 
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital  778 
for Boston, Mass., quarantine sta-

tion  79, 778 
for Marcus Hook, Pa., quarantine 

station  79 
for Portland, Me., quarantine station 80 
for Tampa, Fla., quarantine station_ 80 
for Baltimore quarantine station_ _ _ 79, 778 
for Astoria, Oreg., quarantine station 80 
for Galveston, Tex., quarantine sta-

tion  80, 778 
for Ship Island, Miss., quarantine 

station  80 
for Reedy Island, Del., quarantine 

station  80 
for San Francisco, Calif., quarantine 

8 station  0, 778 
for San Juan, P. R., quarantine sta-

tion  80 
for New Orleans, La., quarantine sta-

tion    778 
for New York, N. Y., quarantine sta-

tion  778 
work on marine hospitals and quar-

antine stations under Supervis-
ing Architect  778 

for repairs and improvements  80, 779 
for rdechanical equipment  80, 779 

pneumatic tube service, New York 
City  81, 779 

for vaults, safes, etc  81, 779 
for additional pay, Supervising Archi-

tect  81, 780 
for skilled employees, etc., Office of 

Supervising Architect  81, 780 
for superintendents, inspectors, etc., 

on buildings  81, 780 
transferring effects of superintend-

ents, etc  81, 780 
for contingent expenses, materials, 

etc  82, 780 
no allowance for transporting sup-

plies  82, 780 
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y  82, 780 

for operating force; employees speci-
fied   82, 780 

for furniture and repairs  82, 781 
for operating supplies; fuel, lights, 

water, etc   82, 781 
advance fuel contracts author-

ized  83, 781 
for operating force, additional, 1925_ 710 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 710 

deficiency appropriation for Boston, 
Mass., appraisers' stores  51 

for operating supplies  51, 
58, 695, 761, 1350, 1352 

for furniture  58, 
62, 698, 701, 761, 1343, 1350 

for Searcy, Ark  58 
for Warrenton, Va  58 
for repairs and preservation  58, 
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for mechanical equipment for  58, 

for vaults and safes 698, 761, 1349 58, 62, 698 
for general expenses   58, 
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1'ublc Lsuiatdngs-continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for operating

force---62, 694, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353
for Honolulu, Hawaii ----------- 62, 761
for New York, N. Y., quarantine sta-

tion ------------------------ 694
for Paris, Tex -------------- 757
for assistant custodians and janitors_ 761,

1349, 1352
for Brooklyn, N. Y --------------- 1343
for Mobile, Ala ----------------- 1343
for Steubenville, Ohio --------- 1343
for relief of contractors, war condi-

tion claims----------------- - 1344
Cincinnati, Ohio; cleaning exterior of

post office permitted--------- 135
construction authorized of quarantine

station, Sand Island, Ala------ 950
Denver, Colo.; exchange of custom-

house in, for new site and build-
ing ------------------------ 1117

El Dorado, Ark.; exchange of part of
public building site with city_ 809

Providence, R. I.; appraisers' stores
property, to be sold----------- 960

Toledo, Ohio; sale of old post office,
etc., authorized --------------- 1258

Washington, Mo.; part of public build-
ing site, conveyed to city for
alley extension --------------- 136

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., grounds of

executive departments- __--- 514, 929
for Washington Monument------- 514, 929
for repairs, etc., Lincoln's death

place ----- ------------ 515,929
for repairs, watchmen, etc., Wake-

field, Va., Washington's birth-
place --------------------- 515, 929

for Lincoln Memorial------------- 515
for Superintendent, assistant, etc.,

office of --------------------- 572
for foremen, gardeners, etc _--- _ 572
for personal services------------ 572, 1246
for contingent expenses -------- 572, 1246
for park police --------------- 572, 1246
for improving grounds south of

Executive Mansion------------ 573
for greenhouses, etc -------------- 573
for improvement and care of parks,

etc ------------------------- 573
for Monument Grounds, etc-------- 573
for general repairs, maintenance,

etc ----------------------- 573
for Rock Creek Park ------------- 573
for improvement, etc., of public

grounds ------- ---------- 1247
for Potomac Park-------------- 573, 1247
for tourists'camp, Potomac Park_ 573, 1247
for maintaining portions of parks for

out-door sports ------------ 573, 1247
for Meridian Hill Park --- -- 573
for oprating etc., fountains on Union

Station Plaza ------------ 573, 1247
for increased cost of park mainte-

nance -------------------- 573
for Tidal Basin bathing beach ----- 573

unexpended balances for Tidal
Basin bathing beach covered
into the Treasury ------------ 1247

for public band concerts ---------- 1247
for recreation section, Anacostia

Park.---------------- 1247
for Rock Creek Park, new shelter,

etc.. station---------------- 1247
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Continued.
appropriation for widening Inlet Bridge,

Potomac Park -------------- 1247
for lighting public grounds ------ 574, 1247
for heating offices, etc .------- 574, 1247
for surveying Virginia line, Chain

Bridge to Jones Point --------- 574
for additional lands for development

of Rock Creek and Potomac
Parkway -------------------- 574

for improvement and care, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 712

for Washington Monument, addi-
tional, 1925 ---------------- .712

for repairs, Lincoln's deathplace,
additional, 1925-------------- - 712

for Wakefield, Va., Washington's
birthplace, improvements, etc.,
additional, 1925-------------- 712

for Lincoln Memorial, additional,
1925------------------------ 712

for West Potomac Park, reflecting
pool, additional, 1925 --------- 712

for salaries, etc., additional, 1925__ 712
for care, etc., additional, 1925----- 712
for lighting public grounds, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 712
deficiency appropriation for J. Maury

Dove Company -------------- 53
for care of grounds, etc --------- 55
for park police--------------- 678
for Tidal Basin bathing beach ------ 678
for bathing beach for colored people_ 678
for commencing Arlington Memorial

Bridge --------------------- 1316
for Rock Creek, etc., Parkway ---- 1323
for Washington Monument -------- 1346

acceptance of "Archbold Parkway" as
addition to park system author-
ized, from Mrs. Anne Archbold__ 978

of additional dedications of land
on request of National Capital
Park Commission --------- 979

"The Glover Parkway and Children's
Playground," authorized, from
Charles C. Glover ------------ 464

added to park system ----------- 464
erection authorized on grounds of,

Navy and Marine Memorial to
Americans lost at sea ---------- 14

statue of General San Martin------ 667
statue of "Serenity"-.------.--- - 21

office of under Chief of Engineers of the
Army, abolished; powers, duties
etc., relating thereto, transferred
to director of new office ------- 983

personnel, records, property, etc.,
transferred to office of Director
of Public Buildings, etc -------- 983

officer in charge, to serve on National
Capital Park Commission------ 463

supervision by superintendent of, over
Memorial to Women of World
War ---------------------- 666

Public Buildings and Public Parks of the
National Capital, Office of,

offices of Public Buildings and Grounds,
and Superintendent of State,
etc., Department Buildings con-
solidated into ---------------- 983

Director of, to be assigned by the
President from Army Engineer
officers ------------------- - 983

duties transferred to -------------- 983
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for increased cost of park mainte-
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Basin bathing beach covered 
into the Treasury  1247 

for public band concerts  1247 
for recreation section, Anacostia 
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for Rock Creek Park, new shelter, 
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, addition to park system author-
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office of, under Chief of Engineers of the 
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to director of new office  
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Public Buildings and PublicParksof the Na- Page.
tional Capital, Office of-Contd.

abolishment of State, etc., Department
Building Commission.-________ 983

duties of, and superintendent, trans-
ferred to Director of new office- - 983

abolishment of office of Public Buildings
and Grounds, District of Colum-
bia----------------.--------_ 983

powers, duties, etc., of, transferred to
Director of new office ----- _-- 983

personnel of consolidated offices trans-
ferred without reappointment to 983

records, furniture, supplies, etc., of
former offices transferred to new
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administrative powers over employees,
purchases, etc., conferred on
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assistants authorized by detail of Army
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all unexpended balances for consoli-
dated activities made available_ 984

laws as to assignment of space in public
buildings, and relating to park
police, not modified -------- _ 984

officer in charge of, may accept dona-
tions of specimens of early
American furniture for use in the
White House -------------- _ 1091

to become United States property_ 1091
to appoint temporary committee to

pass upon, and recommend arti-
cles for acceptance------------ 1091

Public Buildings Commission,
deficiency appropriation for expenses-- 34
credited for maintenance of motor ve-
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for Federal reserve notes, additional,
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paper ------------------ _ 49, 1341
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Congressional allotments of, printed
after expiration of term of Sen-
ator, etc., to be delivered to suc-
cessor -------------------_ - 24

balance remaining to credit, must be
taken prior to convening of next
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ment,
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1593 
1594 
1593 

1013 

1013 

951 

Public Lands—Continued. Page. 
sale of, to Oregon Short Line Railroad 

Company, in Ada County, Idaho_ 248 
settlers on Pyramid Lake Indian 

Reservation, Nev  596 
within area of Boulder Lake, Wis., 

to Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, etc   1075 

second homesteads allowed entrymen 
if former made in ceded Indian 
reservation  981 

selection by Central Pacific Railway 
Company authorized of other, 
in lieu of tract relinquished in 
Nevada  812 

set apart for settlement by Paiute 
Indians in Utah   246 

for Utah National Park  593 
Snoqualmie and Olympic National For-

ests, Wash.; school grant in, to be 
selected by Washington  1982 

stock raising homestead entries, on 
withdrawn oil, etc., lands, al-
lowed prior to April 1, 1924, 
validated  812 

stock raising homesteads; entrymen 
for, may change entry, etc., for 
same land under other laws, if 
land not designated as such_ ___ 469 

time extended for payments by home-
stead entrymen on Fort Assin-
niboine abandoned military res-
ervation, Mont  666 

title released to equitable owners of 
lands in Flomaton, Ala  246 

tract withdrawn in New Mexico for 
Navajo Indians  1114 

two unsurveyed islands in Kalamazoo 
River, may be acquired by Bat-
tle Creek, Mich  891 

unauthorized hunting, taking eggs, etc., 
on bird and animal preserves, 
illegal; punishment for  98 

withdrawal of, authorized for game 
refuge in South Dakota  634 

Public Library, D. C., 
appropriation for personal services_ _ 542, 1219 

for temporary services, etc  542, 1219 
station restrictions  542, 1219 

for Sunday and holiday opening_ _ 542, 1219 
for books, fuel, etc  542, 1219 
for contingent expenses  542, 1220 

deficiency appropriation for personal 
services  1318 

for books, etc  1318 
for contingent expenses  1318 
for equipment, etc., Bell-Deanwood 

stations   1319 
for repairs, etc  1319 

Public Moneys, etc., 
appropriation for contingent expenses_ 68, 767 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  49, 693, 1341 
Public Printing and Binding, 

appropriation for Government Printing 
Office, salaries  590, 1299 

for necessary employees _ 590, 1299 
for paying salaries for holidays, etc_ _ 590, 

1299 
for leaves of absence  590, 1299 
for salaries and expenses, Superin-

tendent of Documents  592, 1300 
for Treasury Department  69, 768 
for Bureau of the Budget _  70, 769 
for Post Office Department __ 84, 783 
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ruolic Frinting and Hinding-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Navy Department

and Navy --------------- 183, 862
for Department of State- -__ 205, 1015
for Pan American Union. ______ 212, 1020
for Department of Justice-----_ 216, 1026
for United States courts -------- 216, 1026
for Supreme Court ------------ 218, 1028
for Court of Claims-- --------- 219, 1029
for Department of Commerce ..- 224, 1034
for Department of Labor ------- 239, 1048
for Interior Department ------- 392, 1143
for Department of Agriculture - - 434, 823

field services of Weather Bureau
and Forest Service excepted__ 434, 823

for War Department-----------_ 478, 893
for Executive Office------ ----- 521, 1199
for Alien Property Custodian ..- 522, 1199
for Efficiency Bureau - ___-_ 522, 1200
for Civil Service Commission---- 523, 1201
for Commission of Fine Arts- - 524, 1201
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission-----------. --__ __ 524, 1202
for Federal Power Commission-_ 524, 1203
for Federal Trade Commission_ 525, 1203
for General Accounting Office--- 525, 1203
for Housing Corporation --__-- 525, 1204
for National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics-------------. 527, 1206
for State, War, and Navy Depart-

ment Buildings ----------. 527, 1208
for Geographic Board -------- _ 529, 1208
for Tariff Commission --- __---_ 529, 1208
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion --------------------- 529, 1205
for Smithsonian Institution-_ _ 529, 1207
for United States Veterans' Bu-

reau --------------------- 532, 1210
for United States Shipping Board_ 536, 1208
for supreme court and court of ap-

peals, District of Columbia_ 566, 1240
for Library of Congress--------- 589, 1298
for Architect of the Capitol- - 591, 1299
for Board of Tax Appeals---------- 1200
for Board for Vocational Education-_ 1202
for Railroad Labor Board -.------- 1206

deficiency appropriation for Depart-
ment of Commerce---------- 40, 1327

for legislative ------------- 54, 758, 1353
for Patent Office------------------ 683
for Department of Justice ------ 686, 1332
for United States courts-------- 686, 1332
for Supreme Court ---------------- 686
for Court of Claims ------------ 686, 1332
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion ------------.------ ---- 755
for weekly issue of patents, Official

Gazette, etc ----------------. 1328
for Navy Department ---.-------. 1335

congressional documents printed after
term of Senator, etc., expires to
be delivered to successor ------ 24

balance remaining to credit to be
taken prior to convening of
next Congress---------------- 24

ordered; annual proceedings of encamp-
ments of Grand Army of the
Republic, United Spanish War
Veterans, and American Legion,
as House Documents --------- 473

Rinora nh irtal fCnncroainial flirertorv 1616fi

)EX. 2245

Public Printing and Binding-Continued. Page.
ordered; Code of District of Columbia

Laws ------ ------------ 1611
Constitution of the United States -- 1613
oration on late President Harding_- 1610
oration on former President Wilson__ 1614
proceedings on acceptance of statue

of Sequoyah ------------ __ -- _ 1612
report of Coal Commission __-----_ 1616
Revenue Act of 1924 --- ______---- 1612

paper standards for, to be fixed by
Joint Committee on Printing___ 1105

advertisements for proposals in one
newspaper or trade journal in six
cities; samples to be furnished__ 1105

Official Register of the United States
to be published each year ------ 1105

data to be furnished by departments,
etc ---- ---- -------------- 1105

number and distribution of copies -- 1105
providing for compiling, etc., Navy

Yearbook, repealed----------- 1106
limitation on number of reports, etc.,

for official use, repealed ------ _ 1106
preparation of abridgment of mes-

sages and documents annually,
repealed ----------------- 1106

number of unbound copies of numbered
reports and documents to House
Document Room not to exceed
500 ------------------------ 1106

Library of Congress to receive 125
copies of publications, and for
international exchange --------- 1106

wages, etc., regulated, of journeymen,
apprentices, laborers, etc------- 658

Public Roads and Rural Engineering Of-
fice, Department of Agriculture,

deficiency appropriation for general
expenses----------_--------- 60

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Ag-
riculture,

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and
office and field personnel------ 451, 842

for general expenses; restriction-_ 451, 842
for expenses of inquiries of systems,

operations, etc -_---------- 452, 843
for methods, materials, etc -------- 452, 843
for experimental highways ------- 452, 843
for farm irrigation investigations - 452, 843
for drainage of farms, swamps. etc.;

plans, etc ----------------- 452, 843
for investigating farm domestic water

supply-------------------- 452, 843
for distributing surplus war explo-

sives for clearing land, etc - - 452, 843
for administrative expenses ------- 452, 843
for salaries, additional, 1925------- 705
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705

deficiency appropriation for paying
damages claim _-------------- 40

for general expenses--------------- 60
Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for vacation play-
grounds------------------ 552, 1229

for Superintendent, assistants, busi-
ness manager, and other officers,
etc..---------.----------- 553

teaching partisan politics, disre-
spect of Holy Bible, or form of
onvemrnment nrohihitpd .rl -.
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Public Printing and Binding-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Navy Department 

and Navy  183, 862 
for Department of State  205, 1015 
for Pan American Union  212, 1020 
for Department of Justice  216, 1026 
for United States courts  216, 1026 
for Supreme Court  218, 1028 
for Court of Claims  219, 1029 
for Department of Commerce  224, 1034 
for Department of Labor  239, 1048 
for Interior Department  392, 1143 
for Department of Agriculture__ _ _ 434, 823 

field services of Weather Bureau 
and Forest Service excepted__ 434, 823 

for War Department  478, 893 
for Executive Office  521, 1199 
for Alien Property Custodian__ _ 522, 1199 
for Efficiency Bureau  522, 1200 
for Civil Service Commission__   523, 1201 
for Commission of Fine Arts  524, 1201 
for Employees' Compensation Com-

mission  524, 1202 
for Federal Power Commission  524, 1203 
for Federal Trade Commission  525, 1203 
for General Accounting Office  525, 1203 
for Housing Corporation  525, 1204 
for National Advisory Committee for 

Aeronautics  527, 1206 
for State, War, and Navy Depart-

ment Buildings  527, 1208 
for Geographic Board  529, 1208 
for Tariff Commission  529, 1208 
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion  529, 1205 
for Smithsonian Institution  529, 1207 
for United States Veterans' Bu-

reau  532, 1210 
for United States Shipping Board_ 536, 1208 
for supreme court and court of ap-

peals, District of Columbia  566, 1240 
for Library of Congress  589, 1298 
for Architect of the Capitol  591, 1299 
for Board of Tax Appeals  1200 
for Board for Vocational Education_ _ 1202 
for Railroad Labor Board  1206 

deficiency appropriation for Depart-
ment of Commerce  40, 1327 

for legislative  54, 758, 1353 
for Patent Office  683 
for Department of Justice_ ___ _ _ _ 686, 1332 
for United States courts  686, 1332 
for Supreme Court  686 
for Court of Claims   686, 1332 
for Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion  755 
for weekly issue of patents, Official 

Gazette, etc   1328 
for Navy Department  1335 

congressional documents printed after 
term of Senator, etc., expires to 
be delivered to successor  24 

balance remaining to credit to be 
taken prior to convening of 
next Congress  24 

ordered; annual proceedings of encamp-
ments of Grand Army of the 
Republic, United Spanish War 
Veterans, and American Legion, 
as House Documents  473 

BiographicalCongressionalDirectory_ 1616 
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Public Printing and Binding-Continued. Page. 
ordered; Code of District of Columbia 

Laws  1611 
Constitution of the United States__ _ 1613 
oration on late President Harding_  1610 
oration on former President Wilson  1614 
proceedings on acceptance of statue 

of Sequoyah  1612 
report of Coal Commission   1616 
Revenue Act of 1924  1612 

paper standards for, to be fixed by  
Joint Committee on Printing _ 1105 

advertisements for proposals in one 
newspaper or trade journal in six 
cities; samples to be furnished  1105 

Official Register of the United States 
to be published each year  1105 

data to be furnished by departments, 
etc  1105 

number and distribution of copies_ _ _ 1105 
providing for compiling, etc., Navy 

Yearbook, repealed  1106 
limitation on number of reports, etc., 

for official use, repealed  1106 
preparation of abridgment of mes-

sages and documents annually, 
repealed  1106 

number of unbound copies of numbered 
reports and documents to House 
Document Room not to exceed 
500  1106 

Library of Congress to receive 125 
copies of publications, and for 
international exchange  1106 

wages, etc., regulated, of journeymen, 
apprentices, laborers, etc  658 

Public Roads and Rural Engineering Of-
fice, Department of Agriculture, 

deficiency appropriation for general 
expenses  60 

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Ag-
riculture, 

appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 
office and field personnel  451, 842 

for general expenses; restriction  451, 842 
for expenses of inquiries of systems, 

operations, etc  452, 843 
for methods, materials, etc  452, 843 
for experimental highways  452, 843 
for farm irrigation investigations_ _ 452, 843 
for drainage of farms, swamps. etc.; 

plans, etc  452, 843 
for investigating farm domestic water 

supply   452, 843 
for distributing surplus war explo-

sives for clearing land, etc_ _ _ _ 452, 843 
for administrative expenses  452, 843 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 1925_ 705 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
damages claim  40 

for general expenses  60 
Public Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for vacation play-

grounds   552, 1229 
for Superintendent, assistants, busi-

ness manager, and other officers, 
etc  553 

teaching partisan politics, disre-
spect of Holy Bible, or form of 
government prohibited  553 
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for administrative and

supervisory officers----------- 1230
teaching partisan politics, disre-

spect of Holy Bible, or form of
government, prohibited ------- 1230

for librarians ------------------- 554
for personnel, office of Superintend-

ent-------------------------- 1230
for department of school attendance

and work permits___--------- - 1230
for teachers----------------- 554, 1230

teaching partisan politics, etc., by,
prohibited-------------- 554, 1230

basic salaries for teachers and li-
brarians; longevity pay, etc---- 555

restrictions on soliciting subscrip-
tions, etc---------------- 555, 1230

for vacation schools and play-
grounds----------------- 555, 1230

for longevity pay --------------- 555
inefficient persons not to receive_ _ 555

for annuities-------- ------ 555, 1230
for allowance to principals of grade

school buildings ------------- 555
for night schools; contingent ex-

penses ------------------ 555,1231
for deaf, dumb, and blind- -- -- 555, 1231
for Columbia Institution for the

Deaf-------------------- 555, 1231
for Americanization work, etc.; in-

structing foreigners-------- 556, 1231
for community center department 556, 1231
for care of buildings and grounds_ 556, 1231
for medical inspectors, etc------ 556, 1232
for free dental clinics -- --- ___ 556, 1232
for equipping temporary rooms,

etc --------------------- 556,1232
for schools for tubercular pupils_ 556, 1232
for manual training expenses - - 557, 1232
for fuel, light, and power ------- 557, 1232
for furniture; additions to buildings,

etc ---------------------- 557, 1232
for contingent expenses --------- 557, 1232

cabinetmaker, pay --------- 557, 1232
no bond required for Army sup-

plies to cadets- -- - ------. 557, 1232
for paper towels, etc.; pianos -.. 557, 1232
for textbooks, etc.; flags, school gar-

dens, etc ---------------- 557, 1232
payments to teachers in nature

study, etc ---------------- 557, 1233
for apparatus, laboratory equipment,

etc---------------------- 557, 1233
free tuition to children of Army,

Navy, etc., outside of District
-- ------------------ -- 558, 1233

for buildings and grounds------- 558, 1233
for Armstrong Manual Training

School, addition --------.- 558, 1233
for Western High School, addition - 558
for Thomson School, addition ------ 558
for building to replace John F. Cook

School ---------------------- 558
for improving site, Calvert Street

and Connecticut Avenue. serv-
ice connections------------ 558

for plans, etc., new McKinley Manual
Training School -------------- 558

for site near Taylor School --------- 558
for site vicinity of Third and Ritten-

house Streets NW----------- 558
for site, Burrville----------------- 558
for site. Fifth and Buchanan Streets- 558

Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Western High, ath-

letic field ----------------- 558
for Junior High near Twenty-fourth

and N Streets NW------------ 558
building on Tuberculosis Hospital

site, for tubercular children - - 558
for John R. Francis Junior High,

addition to site -------------- 1233
construction ------------------ 1233

for McFarland Junior High, addi-
tion------------------------- 1233

for Bruce School, addition -------- 1233
for Stuart Junior High------------- 1233
for extensible building, Fifth and

Sheridan Streets NW--------- 1233
for building, Fifth and Buchanan

Streets NW --------------- 1233
for site near Rhode Island and South

Dakota Avenues NE--------- 1233
for Brightwood Park, additional land 1233
for site near Thirteenth and Monta-

gue Streets NW ---------- 1233
all accounted for as one fund, and

immediately available ----- 558, 1233
contract restrictions---------- 558, 1234

for rent, etc ---------------- 559, 1234
for repairs and improvements --- 559, 1234
for maintenance, etc., of play-

grounds ---------------- 559, 1234
for equipping, etc., new school yards

for playgrounds--_ 559, 1234
for adapting designated buildings for

junior high schools-------- 559, 1234
sites and buildings not to exceed

sums appropriated, etc ---- 559, 1234
plans, etc., to be prepared by

municipal architect -------- 559, 1234
exit doors to open outward, etc.;

unlocking required -------- 559, 1234
deficiency appropriation for allowance

to principals ---------------- 37
for Bancroft School-------------- 37
for Raymond School, construction - 37
for increase of compensation-------- 675
for community centers------------- 675
for paying annuities -------------- 675
for fuel, light, and power ---------- 675
for Thomson School, equipment - -- 675
for Macfarland Junior High, equip-

ment- ----------- ---------- 675
for Langley Junior High, equipment 675
for additional building near Tenley

School ---------------------- 675
for repairs and improvements__.- 676, 679
for Western High, equipment------ 1320
for Western High, addition------ -- 1320
for motor vehicles ---------------- 1320
for paper towels, etc--------------- 1320
for Langley Junion High, additional

land .-- -- - --------- 1320
for McKinley Technical High, new

buildings; from special fund --- 1320
transfer of title to site, etc ------- 1320
closing of streets, etc------------ 1320

for building on Calvert Street; from
special fund ---------------- 1320

for Macfarland Junior High; from
special fund----------_------- 1320

for Garnet-Patterson Schools, adjoin-
ing land; from special fund --- 1320

for Bell School, addition; from
special fund -. ------_-_---_ 1320

for building to replace Brightwood
School: from special fund------ 1320

I '  -

------
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for administrative and 

supervisory officers  1230 
teaching partisan politics, disre-

. spect of Holy Bible, or form of 
government, prohibited  1230 

for librarians  554 
for personnel, office of Superintend-

ent  1230 
for department of school attendance 

and work permits   1230 
for teachers  554, 1230 

teaching partisan politics, etc., by, 
prohibited  554, 1230 

basic salaries for teachers and li-
brarians; longevity pay, etc.. ___ 555 

restrictions on soliciting subscrip-
tions, etc  555, 1230 

for vacation schools and play-
grounds  555 1230 

for longevity pay  555 
inefficient persons not to receive_ _ 555 

for annuities  555, 1230 
for allowance to principals of grade 

school buildings  555 
for night schools; contingent ex-

penses  555, 1231 
for deaf, dumb, and blind__ __   555, 1231 
for Columbia Institution for the 

Deaf  555, 1231 
for Americanization work, etc.; in-

structing foreigners  556, 1231 
for community center department 556, 1231 
for care of buildings and grounds_ 556, 1231 
for medical inspectors, etc  556, 1232 
for free dental clinics  556, 1232 
for equipping temporary rooms, 

etc  5.i6, 1232 
for schools for tubercular pupils.. _ 556, 1232 
for manual training expenses.._ _ _ 557, 1232 
for fuel, light, and power  557, 1232 
for furniture; additions to buildings, 

etc  557, 1232 
for contingent expenses  557, 1232 

cabinetmaker, pay  557, 1232 
no bond required for Army sup-

plies to cadets_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 557, 1232 
for paper towels, etc.; pianos  557, 1232 
for textbooks, etc.; flags, school gar-

dens, etc  557, 1232 
payments to teachers in nature 

study, etc  557, 1233 
for apparatus, laboratory equipment, 

etc  557, 1233 
free tuition to children of Army, 

Navy, etc., outside of District 
  558, 1233 

for buildings and grounds  558, 1233 
for Armstrong Manual Training 

School, addition  558, 1233 
for Western High School, addition_ _ 558 
for Thomson School, addition  558 
for building to replace John F. Cook 

School  558 
for improving site, Calvert Street 

and Connecticut Avenue. serv-
ice connections  558 

for plans, etc., new McKinley Manual 
Training School  558 

for site near Taylor School  558 
for site vicinity of Third and Ritten-

house Streets NW  558 
for site, Burrville  558 
for site, Fifth and Buchanan Streets_ 558 

Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Western High, ath-

letic field  558 
for Junior High near Twenty-fourth 

and N Streets NW  558 
building on Tuberculosis Hospital 

site, for tubercular children_ _ _ _ 558 
for John R. Francis Junior High, 

addition to site  1233 
construction   1233 , 

for McFarland Junior High, addi-
tion  1233 

for Bruce School, addition  1233 
for Stuart Junior High  1233 
for extensible building, Fifth and 

Sheridan Streets NW  1233 
for building, Fifth and Buchanan 

Streets NW  1233 
for site near Rhode Island and South 

Dakota Avenues NE  1233 
for Brightwood Park, additional land 1233 
for site near Thirteenth and Monta-

gue Streets NW  1233 
all accounted for as one fund, and 
immediately available  558, 1233 

contract restrictions  558, 1234 
for rent, etc  559, 1234 
for repairs and improvements_ _ _ _ 559, 1234 
for maintenance, etc., of play-

grounds  559, 1234 
for equipping, etc., new school yards 

for playgrounds_ 559, 1234 
for adapting designated buildings for 

junior high schools  559, 1234 
sites and buildings not to exceed 
sums appropriated, etc  559, 1234 

plans, etc., to be prepared by 
municipal architect  559, 1234 

exit doors to open outward, etc.; 
unlocking required  559, 1234 

deficiency appropriation for allowance 
to principals  37 

for Bancroft School  37 
for Raymond School, construction_ _ 37 
for increase of compensation  675 
for community centers  675 
for paying annuities  675 
for fuel, hght, and power  675 
for Thomson School, equipment__ _ - 675 
for Macfarland Junior High, equip-

ment  675 
for Langley Junior High, equipment 675 
for additional building near Tenley 

School  675 
for repairs and improvements  676, 679 
for Western High, equipment  1320 
for Western High, addition  1320 
for motor vehicles  1320 
for paper towels, etc  1320 
for Langley Junion High, additional 

land   1320 
for McKinley Technical High, new 

buildings; from special fund__   1320 
transfer of title to site, etc_  1320 
closing of streets, etc  1320 

for building on Calvert Street; from 
special fund  1320 

for Macfarland Junior High; from 
special fund  1320 

for Garnet-Patterson Schools, adjoin-
ing land; from special fund  1320 

for Bell School, addition; from 
special fund  1320 

for building to replace Brightwood 
School; from special fund  1320 
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for Park View

School, improvements; addi-
tional land; from special fund__

for Cardozo School, addition; from
special fund -----------___-__

for Randall Junior High, gymnasium
and hall; from special fund -_-

for Armstrong High, addition, etc.;
from special fund-__________

for old Western High, remodeling;
from special fund--------

for site near Adams School; from
special fund-----------..--.--

for site for addition to 0 Street
Vocational School; from special
fund- --- ________.

for site for a junior high school in
Georgetown; from specialfund_ -

compulsory school attendance pro-
visions-----------

contract restriction for addition to
Western High, removed -_-----

department of school attendance and
work permits created under
Board of Education ----------

director of, assistants, etc., author-
ized -_--------_------___-___

competitive examination of appli-
cants for appointments in - ---

Five Year School Building Program
Act ----------------_-------

purposes of authorizations _-------_
elementary schools, sites, playgrounds,

and buildings authorized ------
in first division ------- --_ - -___-__
in second division-----------------
in third division- ___-_-_-___----_
in fourth division --.-----------.
in fifth division--------------
in sixth division _----------- -- __
in seventh division ---------------
in eighth division-----------------
in tenth division -----------------
in eleventh division ---------------
in twelfth division -_------ -----
in thirteenth division--------------

land and building for O Street Voca-
tional School-----------------

junior high schools, sites, playgrounds,
and buildings authorized-------

in first division -------------------
in third division -----------------
in fifth division-------------------
in sixth division. __-------------
in seventh division .---------------
in eighth division -------------------
in tenth division ----- --------
in eleventh division---------------
in thirteenth division--------------

senior high schools; new building for
McKinley Manual Training ---

new building for Business High-----
transfer of business department from

Dunbar High and organizing
Business High for colored pupils_

land for Armstrong Technical High__
athletic fields, fitting up, etc., for

pupils of Dunbar and Armstrong
High------------------------

fitting up, etc., athletic field for West-
ern High -------------

for McKinley Manual Training___
additional rooms in Franklin School to

be used for office purposes-----

Page.

1320

1320

1320

1320

1321

1321

1321

1321

806

676

807

808

808

986
986

986
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987
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989
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989
989
990
990
991

991

991
991
992
992
992
992
992
992
993
993

993
993

993
993

993

993
993

900

Public Schools, D. C.-Continued.
phrase "purchase of land adjoining"

construed----------
combined gymnasium and assembly

hall, authorized in first unit of
an extensible elementary school
building-----------__________

future items for purchases, construc-
tion, etc., may be submitted __

effective date, July 1, 1925; estimates
to be prepared in accordance
with provisions hereof ----___-

salaries established on and after July 1,
1924----------------------

teachers in kindergarten and elemen-
tary schools -----------_-____

in junior high -----------.-_-__
senior high and normal -------__

librarians----------------_----__
teaching principals----------------
administrative principals and of vo-

cational and Americanization__
principals of junior high --------___

senior high and normal ------. __
directors of special subjects and de-

partments-----------___-_____
heads of departments and assistant

principals ---------------___-
supervising principals -----------._
community center department---___
school attendance and work permits

department _----_------__--
chief examiner _------------.-____
assistant superintendents - -__---__
first assistant superintendents ------
superintendent of schools -__------

compensation during first year of serv-
ice at basic salary with no
credit for prior services -------

classification and assignments by the
board on recommendation of
the superintendent ---- _______

no examination for employees to con-
tinue in permanent positions__-

at time of appointment hereafter -- -
assignment of salaries for permanent

employees in service June 30,
1924-.----------------------

probationary tenure employees - -_
schedule for placement in salary classes

and positions, of employees in
service July 1, 1924 -. ..------

if not specifically mentioned -----
appointments hereafter -----------
service with armed forces equivalent

to teaching experience --------
restriction on original placements___

annual increase of salaries after July 1,
1925, automatically -_ -- ___-

promotions on aid after July 1, 1924,
to receive salary next above then
received --------------------

assignments on basis of superior teach-
ing ---------------

eligibles promoted to Group B of class 3
without examinations, etc -----

restriction on promotion without one
vear's service-----------------

proportional division of salaries be-
tween white and colored schools_

basis for promotions to be teaching or
administrative principals ------

number of classrooms in elementary
school buildings to be designated
on recommendation of principal-
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369
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Public Schools, D. C.—Continued 
deficiency appropriation for Park View 

School, improvements; addi-
tional land; from special fund_ _ 

for Cardozo School, addition; from 
special fund  

for Randall Junior High, gymnasium 
and hall; from special fund  

for Armstrong High, addition, etc.; 
from special fund  

for old Western High, remodeling; 
from special fund  

for site near Adams School; from 
special fund  

for site for addition to 0 Street 
Vocational School; from special 
fund  

for site for a junior high school in 
Georgetown; from special f und_ _ 

compulsory school attendance pro-
visions  

contract restriction for addition to 
Western High, removed  

department of school attendance and 
work permits created under 
Board of Education  

director of, assistants, etc., author-
ized  

competitive examination of appli-
cants for appointments in  

Five Year School Building Program 
Act  

purposes of authorizations  
elementary schools, sites, playgrounds, 

and buildings authorized  
in first division  
in second division  
in third division  
in fourth division  
in fifth division  
in sixth division  
in seventh division  
in eighth division  
in tenth division  
in eleventh division  
in twelfth division  
in thirteenth division  

land and building for 0 Street Voca-
tional School  

junior high schools, sites, playgrounds, 
and buildings authorized  

in first division  
in third division  
in fifth division  
in sixth division  
in seventh division   
in eighth division  
in tenth division  
in eleventh division _  
in thirteenth division  

senior high schools; new building for 
McKinley Manual Training__ 

new building for Business High  
transfer of business department from 

Dunbar High and organizing 
Business High for colored pupils _ 

land for Armstrong Technical High_ _ 
athletic fields, fitting up, etc., for 

pupils of Dunbar and Armstrong 
High  

fitting up, etc., athletic field for West-
ern High  

for McKinley Manual Training__ _ 
additional roorns in Franklin School to 

be used for office purposes  

Page. 
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1320 

1320 

1320 

1321 
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1321 
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676 

807 

808 

808 

986 
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986 
987 
987 
988 
988 
989 
989 
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991 
991 
992 
992 
992 
992 
992 
992 
993 
993 

993 
993 

993 
993 

993 

993 
993 

993 

Public Schools, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
phrase "purchase of land adjoining" 

construed  993 
combined gymnasium and assembly 

hall, authorized in first unit of 
an extensible elementary school 
building  

future items for purchases, construc-
tion, etc., may be submitted  994 

effective date, July 1, 1925; estimates 
to be prepared in accordance 
with provisions hereof  

salaries established on and after July 1, 
1924  

teachers in kindergarten and elemen-
tary schools  367 

in junior high   367 
senior high and normal  368 

librarians  368 
teaching principals  368 
administrative principals and of vo-

cational and Americanization_ _ 368 
principals of junior high  369 

senior high and normal  369 
directors of special subjects and de-

partments   369 
heads of departments and assistant 

principals  369 
supervising principals  369 
community center department  369 
school attendance and work permits 

department  369 
chief examiner  370 
assistant superintendents   370 
first assistant superintendents  370 
superintendent of schools  370 

compensation during first year of serv-
ice at basic salary with no 
credit for prior services  370 

classification and assignments by the 
board on recommendation of 
the superintendent  370 

no examination for employees to con-
tinue in permanent positions__ _ 370 

at time of appointment hereafter_ _ _ _ 370 
assignment of salaries for permanent 

employees in service June 30, 
1924  371 

probationary tenure employees  371 
schedule for placement in salary classes 

and positions, of employees in 
service July 1, 1924_ _ _   372 

if not specifically mentioned _____ _ 373 
appointments hereafter  373 
service with armed forces equivalent 

to teaching experience  373 
restriction on original placements 373 

annual increase of salaries after July 1, 
1925, alit( 4natically  373 

promotions on aid after July 1, 1924, 
to receive salary next above then 
received  373 

assignments on basis of superior teach-
ing  373 

eligibles promoted to Group B of class 3 
without examinations, etc  374 

restriction on promotion without one 
year's service  374 

proportional division of salaries be-
tween white and colored schools_ 374 

basis for promotions to be teaching or 
administrative principals  374 

number of classrooms in elementary 
school buildings to be designated 
on recommendation of principal_ 374 

994 

994 

367 
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Public Schools, D. C.-Continued. Page.
duties of first assistant superintendents- 374
board for examination of teachers to be

designated on recommendation
of superintendent ------------- 374

chief examiners ------------------- 374
annual substitute teachers authorized;

qualifications and assignments__ 374
temporary teachers may be appointed;

periods and salary assignments- 375
community center and other activities

authorized------------------- 375
salaries, etc., to be paid------------ 375

rates of salary herein effective July 1,
1924 ---------------------- 375

estimates in conformity to be sub-
mitted ---------------------- 375

no other increase of compensation
for fiscal year 1925 ----------- 375

inconsistent laws repealed ------------ 375
Public Utilities,

appropriation for investigating stand-
ards of measurements of, etc- 231, 1040

Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries--------- 541, 1219

for general expenses ----------- 542, 1219
Pueblo Bonito Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161

Pueblo Bonito Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for developing water sup-

ply for Indians on; repay-
ment--------------------- 400, 1150

Pueblo, Colo.,
terms of court at----__------------ - 243

Pueblo Indian Land Grants, N. Mex.,
suit to quiet title to lands within, to

be filed in district court by Attor-
ney General on behalf of Pueblo
Indians-------------------- - 636

Pueblo Lands Board established; com-
position -___________________ 636

quarters, powers, personnel, etc --- 636
compensation, etc., of the appointive

member -------------------- 636
investigation, determination, report,

etc., by of lands of which the
title of Indians has not been ex-
tinguished --------------_--- 636

claims of non-Indians by adverse
possession excluded from report_ 636

unanimous decision required to de-
termine extinguishment of In-
dian title ----------------__-- 636

report on each pueblo to be filed
with court, etc ------------ 636

suit to be filed, on filing each report, to
quiet title to lands determined as
not extinguished by --------- _ 636

pleas of limitations, by adverse claim-
ants, admitted --------.------ 637

actual possession under color of
title since January 6, 1902, with
taxes paid, etc---------------- 637

actual possession without color or
title since March 16, 1899 - - 637

no impairment of right of Indians
to assert title by original court
proceedings prior to filing of field
notes, etc--------------------_ 637

jurisdiction of court in; contracts
with attorneys---------------- 637

if plea maintained, decree to claim-
ant to be given--------------- 637

plea in favor of pueblo, etc., author-
ized ----------------------- 7

Pueblo Indian Land Grants, N. Mex.-
Continued.

board to report on land, etc., in posses-
sion of non-Indian claimants, not
claimed for Indians ----------

whether or not lands recoverable by
seasonable prosecution, etc ----

fair market value of lands, if deter-
mined recoverable, etc., and loss
to Indians by failure to prose-
cute ------------------------

liability of the United States, and
award to the pueblo ---------

judicial effect of award; filing of
report and award-------------

review by court allowed on petition__
jurisdiction of court; procedure---
petition allowed aggrieved party

for review by circuit court of
appeals ---------------------

jurisdiction and finality of decision
of circuit court of appeals -----

review of a specific finding not to
affect other findings, etc ------

no awarding of costs---------------
investigation, etc., as to value of lands,

etc., purchased and entered by
non-Indians under pueblo deeds,
whose claims were not sustained-

claims within Nambe pueblo grant
recognized; disposal of lands---

right of Indians to impeach deed,
etc.-----------------------__

value of lands and improvements of
non-Indian claimants with valid
title, to be ascertained--------

report as to benefit to Indians, by re-
moval, purchase, etc-----------

survey of lands the title to which is de-
termined - -----------------_

approval of judge a part of decree,
etc ---------__ -------- -__---

taxation of costs -------_--__-----
meaning of "purchase" as used in

Act------------_____-____ _-
field notes, etc., of lands granted Pueblo

Indians, not claimed therefor in
pending proceedings, etc., to be
filed with surveyor general two
years after reports made by
board --- ---------------

accepted as conclusive of title ex-
tinguished --------- ____---

publication, after expiration of right
of Indians to bring independent
suits, giving names of non-Indian
claimants for land holdings not
claimed by Indians ------

adverse claimants required to file
notice of contest in proper land
office-..................

patent to claimant if no contest insti-
tuted -------------------- __-

hearings of contests; benefits al-
lowed; effect of patent-__-__- -

procedure if two or more contests
filed ---------------. ---------

issue of patents, etc., without cost__-
action if Spanish or Mexican grant, as-

serted by non-Indian party, su-
perior to Indian claim -- _____-

ascertainment by court of value of
land---- ------- ___. .

review on appeal or writ of error---
report, etc., to Congress if final

finding against Indian claims---

Page.
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Public Schools, D. C.—Continued. 
duties of first assistant superintendents_ 
board for examination of teachers to be 

designated on recommendation 
of superintendent  374 

chief examiners  374 
annual substitute teachers authorized; 

qualifications and assignments  374 
temporary teachers may be appointed; 

periods and salary assignments._ 375 
community center and other activities 

authorized  375 
salaries, etc., to be paid  375 

rates of salary herein effective July 1, 
1924  375 

estimates in conformity to be sub-
mitted  375 

no other increase of compensation 
for fiscal year 1925  375 

inconsistent laws repealed  375 
Public Utilities, 

appropriation for investigating stand-
ards of measurements of, etc.. 231, 1040 

Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  541, 1219 

for general expenses  542, 1219 
Pueblo Bonito Agency, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

Pueblo Bonito Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for developing water sup-

ply for Indians on; repay-
ment  400, 1150 

Pueblo, Colo., 
terms of court at  243 

Pueblo Indian Land Grants N. Mex., 
suit to quiet title to lands within, to 

be filed in district court by Attor-
ney General on behalf of Pueblo 
Indians  636 

Pueblo Lands Board established; com-
position  636 

quarters, powers, personnel, etc_ _ _ 636 
compensation, etc., of the appointive 

member  636 
investigation, determination, report, 

etc., by of lands of which the 
title of Indians has not been ex-
tinguished  636 

claims of non-Indians by adverse 
possession excluded from report.. 636 

unanimous decision required to de-
termine extinguishment of In-
dian title  636 

report on each pueblo to be filed 
with court, etc  636 " 

suit to be filed, on filing each report, to 
quiet title to lands determined as 
not extinguished by  636 

pleas of limitations, by adverse claim-
ants, admitted   637 

actual possession under color of 
title since January 6, 1902, with 
taxes paid, etc  637 

actual possession without color or 
title since March 16, 1899  637 

no impairment of right of Indians 
to assert title by original court 
proceedings prior to filing of field 
notes, etc  637 

jurisdiction of court in; contracts 
with attorneys  637 

if plea maintained, decree to claim-
ant to be given  637 

plea in favor of pueblo, etc., author-
ized  637 

Page. 

374 
Pueblo Indian Land Grants, N. Mex.— Page. 

Continued. 
board to report on land, etc., in posses-

sion of non-Indian claimants, not 
claimed for Indians  637 

whether or not lands recoverable by 
seasonable prosecution, etc  638 

fair market value of lands, if deter-
mined recoverable, etc., and loss 
to Indians by failure to prose-
cute  638 

liability of the United States, and 
award to the pueblo   638 

judicial effect of award; filing of 
report and award _  638 

review by court allowed on petition  638 
jurisdiction of court; procedure__ _ 638 
petition allowed aggrieved party 

for review by circuit court of 
appeals  638 

jurisdiction and finality of decision 
of circuit court of appeals  638 

review of a specific finding not to 
affect other findings, etc  638 

no awarding of costs  638 
investigation, etc., as to value of lands, 

etc. purchased and entered by 
non-Indians under pueblo deeds, 
whose claims were not sustained- 639 

claims within Nambe pueblo grant 
recognized; disposal of lands_ _ _ _ 639 

right of Indians to impeach deed, 
etc  639 

value of lands and improvements of 
non-Indian claimants with valid 
title, to be ascertained  639 

report as to benefit to Indians, by re-
moval, purchase, etc  639 

survey of lands the title to which is de-
termined   639 

approval of judge a part of decree, 
etc  639 

taxation of costs  639 
meaning of "purchase" as used in 

Act   639 
field notes, etc., of lands granted Pueblo 

Indians, not claimed therefor in 
pending proceedings, etc., to be 
filed with surveyor general two 
years after reports made by 
board   640 

accepted as conclusive of title ex-
tinguished   640 

publication, after expiration of right 
of Indians to bring independent 
suits, giving names of non-Indian 
claimants for land holdings not 
claimed by Indians  640 

adverse claimants required to file 
notice of contest in proper land 
office  640 

patent to claimant if no contest insti-
tuted_  640 

hearings of contests; benefits al-
lowed; effect of patent  640 

procedure if two or more contests 
filed  640 

issue of patents, etc. without cost__ _ 641 
action if Spanish or Mexican grant, as-

serted by non-Indian party, su-
perior to Indian claim  641 

ascertainment by court of value of 
land   641 

review on appeal or writ of error__   641 
report, etc., to Congress if final 

finding against Indian claims__ _ 641 



INDEX.

Pueblo Indian Land Grants, N. Mex.- Page
Continued.

improvements made on lands of non-
successful claimants to be re-
ported to Congress, with recom-
mendations ---------------- 641

lands of nonsuccessful claimants adja-
cent to non-Indian claimants,
and apart from Indian lands, to
be sold --------------------- 641

use of proceeds; if buyer the losing
claimant --------------------- 641

hereafter no right, etc., to unextin-
guished Pueblo Indian lands
may be acquired except as pro-
vided by Congress ------------ 641

Federal court procedure, etc., applicable
to all causes arising under this
Act ------------------------ 642

sums appropriated for Indians under
decrees, etc., to be paid to In-
dian Bureau for disbursement-- 642

Pueblo Indian Lands, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for Pueblo

Lands Board --------------- 756
Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.,

appropriation for attorney for----- 398, 1148
for education, etc----------------- 1155
for water supply for--------------- 400
for draining lands of, in Rio Grande

Valley; condition ------------ 403
for counsel for, additional, 1925----- 707
for water supply for, additional,

1925 ----------------------- 707
Pueblo Lands Board,

appropriation for expenses ---------- 1028
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 756

Puget Sound, Wash.,
appropriation for navy yard, central

power, etc., plant; quay wall
extension-------------------- 198

for navy yard; pier -------------- 876
for naval ammunition depot, storage- 876

Pugh, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1444

Pugh, Susie (widow),
pension------------------------- 1493

Pulaski, Caroline (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1454

Pulaski County, Ark.,
time extended for bridging Arkansas

River, at Little Rock, by------ 9
Pung Chow, etc., Sets,

excise tax on, and parts thereof ------- 323
Pungoteaque Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1193

Purchasing Agent, Post Office Dcpartment,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782

Purchasirg Division, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc ----- 540, 1217

Pure Food Law,
appropriation for executing -------- 447, 837

for expenses enforcing, in the District
of Columbia -------------- 563, 1237

Puyallup Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
Puyallup River, Wash.,

survey authorized for flood control of__ 25(
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for --------------------- 25(
deficiency appropriation for surveys,

etc-------------------------- 69(
Pyle, Eliza,

pension increased------------------- 144.

2249

Pyle, SaUie E. (widow), Page.
pension --------------------------- 1503

Pyramid Lake Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_411, 1161
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment ------------------ 402, 1153

sale authorized to settlers of lands
occupied, etc., by them for 21
years or more -------------- 596

area limited to one purchaser ------ 596
by cash entry; fees, etc------------ 596

proceeds to credit of Piute Indians
of Reservation_-------------- 596

survey, plat, and sale of lots in Wads-
worth town site-------------- 596

reservation for public uses of Indians_ 596
lots for county schoo ----------- 597

purchases by resident Indians ----- 597
use of proceeds ------------------ 597

former titles to lands in, confirmed-. -- 597
time limit for sales, etc-------------- 597

Pyramid Lake Indian Sanatorium, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 1159

Q.
Q Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirtieth
Street to Wisconsin Avenue;
from gasoline-tax fund-------- 1226

Quackenbush, Isabel M. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1406

Qualls, Loretta F. (widow),
pension increased--------------- - 1470

Quantico, Va.,
amount authorized for Marine Corps

flying field site at Reid -------- 1271
Quapaw Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for attorneys, etc., in
probate matters of restricted
allottees of--------------- 397, 1147

for common schools in---------- 407, 1158
homestead allotments to Indians of,

may be sold; condition ------ 723
patents in fee to purchasers of unre-

stricted allotments to Indians of_ 722
lands of Kaw or Osage Indians, or of

Five Civilized Tribes, excepted- 723
Quapaw Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with;
condition ---------------- 410, 1160

for support, etc., employees, addi-
tional, 1925 ---------------- 708

Quarantine,
consular bills of health not required for

vessels trading between ports on
northern frontier -------------- 809

Quarantine Service,
appropriation for maintenance of sta-

tions--- ------------------ 76,775
for interstate ------------------- 76,775
for interstate, additional, 1925 ------ 710

deficiency appropriation for ------- 58, 761
Quarantine Stations,

appropriation for maintenance, etc___ 76, 775
for Boston, Mass---------------- 79, 778
for Marcus Hook, Pa ------------ 79
for Portland, Me--------------- 80
for Tampa, Fla--------------- 80
for Astoria, Oreg ------------ 80
for Galveston, Tex -------------- 80, 778

6 for Ship Island, Miss-------------- 80
for Reedy Island, Del------------- 80
for San Francisco, Calif .----- 80, 778
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Continued. 

improvements made on lands of non-
successful claimants to be re-
ported to Congress, with recom-
mendations  641 

lands of nonsuccessful claimants adja-
cent to non-Indian claimants, 
and apart from Indian lands, to 
be sold   641 

use of proceeds; if buyer the losing 
claimant  641 

hereafter no right, etc., to unextin-
guished Pueblo Indian lands 
may be acquired except as pro-
vided by Congress  641 

Federal court procedure, etc., applicable 
to all causes arising under this 
Act   642 

sums appropriated for Indians under 
decrees, etc., to be paid to In-
dian Bureau for disbursement_ 642 

Pueblo Indian Lands, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for Pueblo 

Lands Board  756 
Pueblo Indians, N. Mex., 

appropriation for attorney for  398, 1148 
for education, etc  1155 
for water supply for  400 
for draining lands of, in Rio Grande 

Valley; condition  403 
for counsel for, additional, 1925  707 
for water supply for, additional, 

1925_  707 
Pueblo Lands Board, 

appropriation for expenses   1028 
deficiency appropriation for  756 

Puget Sound, Wash., 
appropriation for navy yard, central 

power, etc., plant; quay wall 
extension_   198 

for navy yard; pier  876 
for naval ammunition depot, storage_ 876 

Pugh, Mary L. (widow), 
pension increased  1444 

Pugh, Susie (widow), 
pension  1493 

Pulaski, Caroline (widow), 
pension  1454 

Pulaski County, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Arkansas 

River, at Little Rock, by --- 9 
Pang Chow, etc., Sets, 

excise tax on, and parts thereof  323 
Pungoteaque Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made   1193 

Purchasing Agent, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782 

Purchasing Division, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc   540, 1217 

Pure Food Law, 
appropriation for executing  447, 837 

for expenses enforcing, in the District 
of Columbia  563, 1237 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Puyallup River, Wash., 

survey authorized for flood control of__ 250 
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for   250 
deficiency appropriation for surveys, 

etc  696 
Pyle, Eliza, 

pension increased  1446 

Pyle, Sallie E. (widow), Page. 
pension  1503 

Pyramid Lake Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_411, 1161 
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 
irrigation systems on; repay-
ment  402, 1153 

sale authorized to settlers of lands 
occupied, etc., by them for 21 
years or more   596 

area limited to one purchaser  596 
by cash entry; fees, etc  596 

proceeds to credit of Piute Indians 
of Reservation   596 

survey, plat, and sale of lots in Wads-
worth town site  596 

reservation for public uses of Indians_ 596 
lots for county schooL -  597 

purchases by resident Indians  597 
use of proceeds  597 

former titles to lands in, confirmed__ _ _ 597 
time limit for sales, etc  597 

Pyramid Lake Indian Sanatorium, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 1159 

Q. 
Q Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., Thirtieth 
Street to Wisconsin Avenue; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Quackenbush, Isabel M. (widow), 
pension increased  1406 

Qualls, Loretta F. (widow), 
pension increased -  1470 

Quantico, Va., 
amount authorized for Marine Corps 

flying field site at Reid  1271 
Qua paw Agency, Okla.,  

appropriation for attorneys, etc., in 
probate matters of restricted 
allottees of  397, 1147 

for common schools in  407, 1158 
homestead allotments to Indians of, 

may be sold; condition  723 
patents in fee to purchasers of unre-

stricted allotments to Indians of_ 722 
lands of Kaw or Osage Indians, or of 

Five Civilized Tribes, excepted_ 723 
Qua paw Indians' Okla., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with; 
4 condition  10, 1160 

for support, etc., employees, addi-
tional, 1925   708 

Quarantine, 
consular bills of health not required for 

vessels trading between ports on 
northern frontier  809 

Quarantine Serb-ice, 
appropriation for maintenance of sta-

tions  76, 775 
for interstate  76, 775 
for interstate, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for  58, 761 
Quarantine Stations, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc__ _ 76, 775 
for Boston, Mass  79, 778 
for Marcus Hook, Pa  79 
for Portland, Me  80 
for Tampa, Fla  80 
for Astoria, Oreg  80 
for Galveston, Tex  80, 778 
for Ship Island, Miss  80 
for Reedy Island, Del  80 
for San Francisco, Calif  80, 778 
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Quarantine Stations-Continued. Page.
appropriation for San Juan, P. R_ --- 80

for Baltimore, Md -----.. _--- ----. 778
for New Orleans, La ------------- 778
for New York, N. Y-------------- 778
for repairs and preservation----__ _ 80, 779
for mechanical equipment -------- 81, 779

deficiency appropriation for New York,
N. Y., improvements---------- 694

construction of, authorized on Sand
Island, Mobile Harbor, Ala -__ 950

amount authorized for ------------- 950
equipment, etc., from present site at

Fort Morgan, to be transferred- 950
Quarantine Stations, Livestock,

appropriation for establishing, etc - - 438, 827
for repairs, etc., to stations------- 438, 827

Quartermaster Corps, Army,
appropriation for mileage, field clerks;

limitation------------------ 482, 897
for subsistence supplies, etc- - - - 483, 898

restriction on prices at sales com-
missaries ----- _--_------_ 484, 899

sales at utilities to include all
overhead costs-------------- 484, 899

for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899
heat, light, etc ------------- 484, 899
sales to officers, etc --------_-- 484,899
bakeries, ice machines, laundries 484, 899
school supplies, etc --------- _ 484, 899
forage for animals __---___- 485, 899
stationery, printing, etc-------- 485, 900
sale of electricity to Baguio, from

plant of Camp John Hay, ap-
proved------_---------------- 485

for clothing and equipage -------- 485, 900
for incidental expenses -------- _- 485, 900
for hire of laborers ------------- 485, 900
for other civilian employees ----- 485, 900
for transportation -------------- 486, 900

dependents of officers and enlisted
men----------------------- 486, 901

restriction on expenses for motor
vehicles-------------------- 486, 901

purchaseofmotorvehicleslimited 487, 901
for purchase of horses------------ 487, 901

breeding of riding horses------- 487, 901
limit; standard required------- 487, 901
native horses in China----------- 901
restriction on polo ponies---.--- 487, 901
acceptance of donated animals,

etc ----------------------- 487,901
report on breeding riding horses- 487, 901

for military posts, construction_ - - 487, 902
for Fort Sill, Okla ----------------- 487
for Fort Benning, Ga-------------- 487
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii - - 488
for water supply, Pearl Harbor - --- 488

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y--------- 902
for Hawaiian Islands -------------- 902
for Panama Canal -------------- 488, 902
for barracks and quarters ------- 488, 903

rental of grounds, etc---------- 488, 903
available for garage, etc., rentals

for military attaches--------- 488, 903
repairs old Fort Ontario, N. Y -_ 903
additional land, Fort Reno, Okla - 903

for water, sewers, etc., at posts_ -_ 488, 903
new construction work limited__ 488, 903

for roads, walks, wharves, drainage,
etc., at posts---- ----- 488, 903

repair, etc., of New Dixie High-
way, Camp Knox, K --------- 489

not available for National Army
cantonments, etc -------------- 489

for shooting galleries and ranges -- 489, 904

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for rent of buildings in

District of Columbia ------- 489, 904
not available if space provided in

Government-owned buildings_ 489, 904
for Fort Monroe, Va ------------ 489, 904
for post hospitals,construction,etc- 489, 904
for civilian personnel, Quartermaster

General's Office ------------ 489, 904
for supplies, etc., for civilian rifle

instruction .---------------- 509, 924
for national cemeteries----------- 511, 926
for headstones for soldiers', etc.,

graves--------------------- 511, 926
for Antietam battle field ---- _--- 511, 926
for disposition of remains of officers,

enlisted men, etc ----------- 511, 926
for transportation facilities, inland

coastwise waterways ----------_ 516
for regular supplies, additional, 1925_ 711
for clothing and equipage, additional,

1925 ---- -------------- 711
for incidental expenses, additional,

1925 ------------ 711
for transportation, additional, 1925_ _ 711
for barracks and quarters, addi-

tional, 1925 -------- _____-__- 711
for water and sewers, at posts, addi-

tional, 1925----------___- ___ 711
for roads, walks, wharves, and

drainage, etc., at posts, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 711

for Fort Monroe, Va., sewers, addi-
tional, 1925 ------------------ 711

for national cemeteries, additional,
1925 -------------------- 712

for superintendents, additional, 1925_ 712
for headstones for soldiers' graves,

additional, 1925..------ 712
for disposition of remains of officers,

etc., additional, 1925 --------- 712
for monuments in Cuba and China,

additional, 1925... ------ 712
for national military parks, addi-

tional, 1925--------------- - 712
deficiency appropriation for water and

sewers at military posts -------_ 52
for Camp Knox, Ky., land --------- 52
for Fort Eustis, Va., land ---.----- _ 52
for Scott Field, Ill., right of way - -__ 52
for national cemeteries ----- - - -- 52, 63
for general appropriations------- 58,

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353
for clothing and camp and garrison

equipage..-------_ 58, 762, 1350, 1352
for transportation ----------- 58,

62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353
for barracks and quarters ------ 58,

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350
for supplies, services, and transpor-

tation.-----_.. ..-.___- -_ 59 62,
699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353

for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-
age ------------------- _ 59, 62, 762

for hospitals- -------------- 59, 699, 762
for supplies, etc., Reserve Officers'

Training Corps-_ 59, 62, 699, 762, 1350
for incidental expenses -....- _ 59 62 762
for subsistence -------- 62, 762, 1350, 1352
for disposition of remains of officers,

etc ---------------- 63, 699, 701, 762
for headstones for soldiers' graves _ 63,

699, 762
for supplies, etc., Officers' Reserve

Corps----- --------------- 701
for regular supplies ----------- 762, 1353

2250 INDEX. 

Quarantine Stations-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for San Juan, P. R___ __ 80 

for Baltimore, Md  778 
for New Orleans, La  778 
for New York, N. Y  778 
for repairs and preservation  80, 779 
for mechanical equipment  81, 779 

deficiency appropriation for New York, 
N. Y., improvements  694 

construction of, authorized on Sand 
Island, Mobile Harbor, Ala  950 

amount authorized for   950 
equipment, etc., from present site at 

Fort Morgan, to be transferred_ 950 
Quarantine Stations, Livestock, 

appropriation for establishing, etc_ _ _ 438, 827 
for repairs, etc., to stations  438, 827 

Quartermaster Corps, Army, 
appropriation for mileage, field clerks; 

limitation  482, 897 
for subsistence supplies, etc _ _ _ __ 483, 898 

restriction on prices at sales com-
missaries  484, 899 

sales at utilities to include all 
overhead costs  484, 899 

for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899 
heat, light, etc   484, 899 
sales to officers, etc  484, 899 
bakeries, ice machines, laundries 484, 899 
school supplies, etc  484, 899 
forage for animals   485, 899 
stationery, printing, etc _  485, 900 
sale of electricity to Baguio, from 

plant of Camp John Hay, ap-
proved  485 

for clothing and equipage  485, 900 
for incidental expenses  485, 900 
for hire of laborers  485, 900 
for other civilian employees  485, 900 
for transportation  486, 900 
dependents of officers and enlisted 
men  486, 901 

restriction on expenses for motor 
vehicles  486, 901 

purchase of motor vehicles limited 487 901 
for purchase of horses  487, 901 

breeding of riding horses  487, 901 
limit; standard required  487, 901 
native horses in China  901 
restriction on polo ponies  487, 901 
acceptance of donated animals, 

etc  487, 901 
report on breeding riding horses_ 487, 901 

for military posts, construction_ _ _ 487, 902 
for Fort Sill, Okla  487 
for Fort Benning, Ga  487 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii   488 
for water supply, Pearl Harbor  488 

sale of Fort Porter, N. Y  902 
for Hawaiian Islands  902 
for Panama Canal   488, 902 
for barracks and quarters  488, 903 
' rental of grounds, etc  488, 903 

available for garage, etc., rentals 
for military attaches __ 488, 903 

repairs old Fort Ontario, N. Y_ _ _ 903 
additional land, Fort Reno, Okla__ 903 

for water, sewers, etc., at posts_ _ _ 488, 903 
new construction work limited__ 488, 903 

for roads, walks, wharves, drainage, 
etc., at posts  488, 903 

repair, etc., of New Dixie High-
way, Camp Knox, Ky  489 

not available for National Army 
cantonments, etc  489 

for shooting galleries and ranges_ - - 489,904 

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for rent of buildings in 

District of Columbia  489, 904 
not available if space provided in 
Government-owned buildings_ 489, 904 

for Fort Monroe, Va_   489, 904 
for post hospitals,construction,etc_ 489, 904 
for civilian personnel, Quartermaster 

General's Office  489, 904 
for supplies, etc., for civilian rifle 

instruction  509, 924 
for national cemeteries  511, 926 
for headstones for soldiers', etc., 

graves  511, 926 
for Antietam battle field  511, 926 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

enlisted men, etc   511, 926 
for transportation facilities, inland 

coastwise waterways  516 
for regular supplies, additional, 1925_ 711 
for clothing and equipage, additional, 

1925  711 
for incidental expenses, additional, 

1925  711 
for transportation, additional, 1925_ _ 711 
for barracks and quarters, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for water and sewers, at posts, addi-

tional, 1925  711 
for roads, walks, wharves, and 

drainage, etc., at posts, addi-
tional, 1925  711 

for Fort Monroe, Va., sewers, addi-
tional, 1925  711 

for national cemeteries, additional, 
1925  712 

for superintendents, additional, 1925_ 712 
for headstones for soldiers' graves, 

additional, 1925  712 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

etc., additional, 1925  712 
for monuments in Cuba and China, 

additional, 1925   712 
for national military parks, addi-

tional, 1925   712 
deficiency appropriation for water and 

sewers at military posts  52 
for Camp Knox, Ky., land  52 
for Fort Eustis Va., land  52 
for Scott Field; Ill., right of way_ _   52 
for national cemeteries  52, 63 
for general appropriations  58, 

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for clothing and camp and garrison 

equipage  58, 762, 1350, 1352 
for transportation  58, 

62, 699, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 
for barracks and quarters  58, 

62, 699, 701, 762, 1350 
for supplies, services, and transpor-

tation  59, 62, 
699, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-
age   59, 62, 762 

for hospitals _ 59, 699, 762 
for supplies, etc., Reserve Officers' 

Training Corps_ _ 59, 62, 699, 762, 1350 
for incidental expenses  59, 62, 762 
for subsistence  62, 762, 1350, 1352 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

etc   63, 699, 701, 762 
for headstones for soldiers' graves_ _ 63, 

699, 762 
for supplies, etc., Officers' Reserve 

Corps  701 
for regular supplies   762, 1353 



INDEX.

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for military

post, Montana frontier -------- 762
for shooting galleries and ranges - --- 762
for sites for military purposes -.----- 1344
for additional land, Fort Bliss, Tex - 1344
for Columbus, Ohio, general reserve

depot, sewers ----------------- 1345
for Walter Reed Hospital, District of

Columbia -------------------- 1345
lease of Intermediate Depot Unit No. 2,

authorized to New Orleans Asso-
ciation of Commerce---------- 100

Quartermaster General, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of, War Department--- 490, 904
technical experts, etc., in Depart-

ment---------------------- 490, 904
Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps,

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance---------- ----.. 698, 760, 1351

Quarters, Army (see Rental Allowances,
Army).

Quebec Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Tenth to

Thirteenth Streets------------ 548
Quebral, Isabelo,

reimbursement to, for stolen Victory
notes------------------------ 1277

Queen Insurance Company of America,
redemption of lost certificate of indebt-

edness to ---------------- 1549, 1551
Queens Borough, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across, Newtown
Creek, between Brooklyn and -- 18

Queen's Chapel Road, D. C.,
closing of, directed between Bladens-

burg Road and Irving Street__- 799
Quillayute River, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made--------------------- --- 1196

Quimby, Nellie (widow),
pension _-------------------------- 1452

Quinaielt Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-- 411, 1161
Quinaielt Indian Reservation, Mont.,

lands in, set aside for lighthouse pur-
poses --------------------. 247

payment for; deposited to credit of
Indians of ------------------- 247

minerals reserved to Indians in com-
mon__-..------------------- 248

Quincy, Mass.,
memorial tablets to John and John

Quincy Adams authorized to be
erected at ------------------- 1302

Quincy Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Tenth Street

to Kansas Avenue-------- ---- 54t
Quinn, Leo P.,

ordered before Army retiring board for
rehearing --------- :--------. 154c

if found disabled in service may be
appointed major, retired, etc--- 154C

no back pay, etc ----------------- 154
Quinn, Michael,

pension increased ------------------ 1414
Quirk, Thomas,

pension 139pension ----------------------------
Quitzow, Alice (widow),

pension increased-------------------- 145i
Quonochontaug Inlet, R. I.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made------------------------ 119.

2251
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R Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirty-

seventh to Thirty-eighth Streets 1223
for paving, etc., Thirtieth Street to

Wisconsin Avenue; from gaso-
line-tax fund------------------ 1226

Rabies,
appropriation for suppressing, by de-

stroying certain predatory ani-
mals ------------------- 450, 841

Raburn, Rebecca J. (widow),
pension.- -------------------------- 1527

Radell, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1425

Rader, Emiline (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1427

Radio Communication,
appropriation for enforcing laws regu-

lating, on ocean steamers, etc-- 229,
1039

for standardizing, etc., instruments
used in------------------- 231, 1040

for enforcing laws regulating, on
ocean steamers, additional, 1925 706

Radio Laboratory, Naval,
appropriation for research work, etc.,

at------------------------- 191, 869
Radio Stations, Naval,

use of, authorized for press messages by
American newspapers, etc ------ 1091

private commercial messages between
ships, and between ship and
shore ------------------------ 1092

rates, other than Pacific coast, etc.,
not less than at privately oper-
ated stations _-----------------1092

termination of, when private sta-
tions capable of meeting normal
business--------------------- 1092

termination, except in China, June
30, 1927 --------------------- 1092

Radioactive Substances,
appropriation for investigating, testing,

etc----------------------- 233, 1042
Radiotelegraphic Convention, International,

appropriation for expenses-------- 231, 1022
deficiency appropriation for expenses 48, 1340

Railroad Administration, United States
balance of appropriation " Federal Con-

trol of Transportation Systems,"
covered in-------------------- 1316

Railroad Cars,
punishment for breaking seals of, con-

taining interstate or foreign
shipments ------------------- 793

Railroad Grant Lands,
relinquishment of, to Indians in Ari-

zona extended; condition ----- 795
Railroad Labor Board,

appropriation for members and secre-
tarvy ---------------------- 527,1206

for all other expenses, rent, etc-- 527, 1206
for printing and binding for ----- 528, 1206

deficiency appropriation for salaries
and expenses---------------- 55, 700

Railroad Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation

by___---------------------- 87, 785
special arrangement for mail by

7 freight trains, etc ------------ 87, 785
messenger service accounts ------- 87

deficiency appropriation for-------- -- 60,
63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350

INDEX. 2251 

Quartermaster Corps, Army—Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for military 

post, Montana frontier  762 
for shooting galleries and ranges  762 
for sites for military purposes  1344 
for additional land, Fort Bliss, Tex  1344 
for Columbus, Ohio, general reserve 

depot, sewers  1345 
for Walter Reed Hospital, District of 

Columbia  1345 
lease of Intermediate Depot Unit No. 2, 

authorized to New Orleans Asso-
ciation of Commerce  100 

Quartermaster General, Army, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of, War Department_ _ _ 490, 904 
technical experts, etc., in Depart-
ment  490, 904 

Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, 
deficiency appropriation for mainte-

nance  698, 760, 1351 
Quarters, Army (see Rental Allowances, 

Army). 
Quebec Place NW. D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Tenth to 
Thirteenth Streets  548 

Quebral, Isabel°, 
reimbursement to, for stolen Victory 

notes  1277 
Queen Insurance Company of America, 
redemption of lost certificate of indebt-

edness to  1549, 1551 
Queens Borough, N. Y., 

bridge authorized across, Newtown 
Creek, between Brooklyn and __ 18 

Queen's Chapel Road, D. C., 
closing of, directed between Bladens-

burg Road and Irving Street__ _ 799 
Quillayute River, Wash., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1196 

Quimby, Nellie (widow), 
pension  1452 

Quinaielt Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Quinaielt Indian Reservation Mont., 

lands in, set aside for lighthouse pur-
poses  247 

payment for; deposited to credit of 
Indians of  247 

minerals reserved to Indians in com-
mon__   248 

Quincy, Mass., 
memorial tablets to John and John 

Quincy Adams authorized to be 
erected at  1302 

Quincy Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Tenth Street 

to Kansas Avenue  546 
Quinn, Leo P., 

ordered before Army retiring board for 
reheari ng  1549 

if found disabled in service may be 
appointed major, retired, etc_   1549 

no back pay, etc   1549 
Quinn, Michael, 

pension increased  1414 
Quirk, Thomas, 

pension   1390 
Quitzow, Alice (widow), 

pension increased  1457 
Quonochontaug Inlet, R. I., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Page. R. Page. 

R Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-

seventh to Thirty-eighth Streets 1223 
for paving, etc., Thirtieth Street to 

Wisconsin Avenue; from gaso-
line-tax fund  1226 

Rabies, 
appropriation for suppressing, by de-

stroying certain predatory ani-
mals  450, 841 

Raburn, Rebecca J. (widow), 
pension  1527 

Radell, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased  1425 

Rader, Emiline (widow), 
pension increased  1427 

Radio Communication, 
appropriation for enforcing laws regu-

lating, on ocean steamers, etc_ _ 229, 
1039 

for standardizing, etc., instruments 
used in  231, 1040 

for enforcing laws regulating, on 
ocean steamers, additional, 1925 706 

Radio Laboratory, Naval, 
appropriation for research work, etc., 

at  191, 869 
Radio Stations, Naval, 

use of, authorized for press messages by 
American newspapers, etc  1091 

private commercial messages between 
ships, and between ship and 
shore  1092 

rates, other than Pacific coast, etc., 
not less than at privately oper-
ated stations  1092 

termination of, when private sta-
tions capable of meeting normal 
business  1092 

termination, except in China, June 
30, 1927  1092 

Radioactive Substances, 
appropriation for investigating, testing, 

etc  233, 1042 
Radiotelegraphic Convention, International, 

appropriation for expenses  231, 1022 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 48, 1340 

Railroad Administration, United States, 
balance of appropriation " Federal Con-

trol of Transportation Systems," 
covered in  1316 

Railroad Cars, 
punishment for breaking seals of, con-

taining interstate or foreign 
shipments  793 

Railroad Grant Lands, 
relinquishment of, to Indians in Ari-

zona extended; condition  795 
Railroad Labor Board, 
appropriation for members and secre-

tary  527, 1206 
for all other expenses, rent, etc  527, 1206 
for printing and binding for  528, 1206 

deficiency appropriation for salaries 
and expenses  55, 700 

Railroad Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by   87, 785 
special arrangement for mail by 

freight trains, etc  87, 785 
messenger service accounts  87 

deficiency appropriation for  60, 
63, 691, 699, 701, 763, 1337, 1350 
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Railroad Track Scales, Page. Raleigh, N. C., Page-
appropriation for testing, etc ---- 232, 1042 terms of court at ---------- ------- 661

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce former terms at, repealed --_------- 662
Commission), Ralston, Nancy F. (widow),

appropriation for establishing, etc., pension increased---------------.--- 1470
uniform system of accounting Ramsey, Chester G.,
by----------- -- 526, 1205 pension increased ----------------__ 1408

for enforcing use of safety appliances Ramsey County, Minn.,
by --- _---------._---- 526, 1205 bridge authorized across Mississippi

for securing reports of accidents River, Hennepin County, and__ 2
from ---------------_---_ 526, 1205 time extended for bridging Mississippi

for investigating block signal and River, Hennepin County, and-_ 1312
train control systems, etc., by_526, 1205 Ramsey, Mary A. (widow),

for compelling use of safe locomotive pension increased ------------------ 1432
boilers, etc., by------------ 526, 1205 Randall, Anna A. (widow),

for ascertaining physical valuation of pension ----------------_---------- 1450
property of ------------- 527, 1205 Randall, Emma G. (widow),

for securing information of stocks, pension --------------------------- 1493
bonds, etc., of ------------ 527, 1205 Raney, Mrs. Ira D.,

deficiency appropriation for ascertain- payment to, for death of husband .- 1577
ing physical valuation of ----- _ 680 Raney, Mack,

for compelling use of safe locomotive pension increased ------------------ 1408
boilers, etc., by -------------- 755 Raney, Nancy B. (daughter),

operation of locomotive unless in pension - ------------------_-__-__ 1437
proper and safe condition, un- Raney, William P. (son),
lawful ------------------- - 659 pension- ---------------_------- . 1437

inspection tests of all parts required- 659 Range Conditions,
time established for actions by, or appropriation for experiments, etc.,

claims against---------------_ 633 improving, in national forests,
Railroads, Director of, etc ------------- --------- 445, 835

proclamation reappointing James C. Range, Lucy C. (widow),
Davis as -----------------. 1922 pension -------------------- --- 1392

designating same, as agent of the Rankin County, Miss.,
President in actions arising out bridge authorized across Pearl River,
of Federal railroad control-... 1922 at Meeks Ferry, by Madison

Railway Congress, International, County and 8appropriation for quota --- _----- 213,1021 -L ----- ----id
deficiency appropriation for pay of Rak, Lyd (do

quota-48 pension-------------------------- 1510
Railway Employees Controversies, Ransom, Joseph H.,

appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts pension -------------------------- 1497
of appeals over -------------- 936 Raper,.Lela Z. (widow),

Railway Equipment Materials, pension .-------------------------- 1493
appropriation for investigation, etc_ 232, 1042 Rapid City, S. Dak.,

Railway Mail Service Postal Service, appropriation for Indian school at - 407, 1157
appropriation for division superintend- for Indian school, additional, 1925- 708

ents, assistants, clerks, etc 87, 785 deficiency appropriation for Indian
for travel allowances for clerks -- -- 87, 785 school ---- --------- - 700
for traveling expenses, etc., away offices of register and receiver, land

from headquarters--------- 87, 785 office at, consolidated -------- 395
for miscellaneous expenses -------- 87, 786 part of grounds of Indian School at, to
for rent, etc., for terminal offices - 87, 786 be sold ------- --- ------ 92

deficiency appropriation for salaries__ 60, proceeds available for school im-
691763 provements------------------ 92

for travel allowances ------------ 60, 699 Raritan Bay, N. J.,
for superintendents, postal clerks, etc 1338 preliminary examination, etc., of west

Raines, Ida (daughter), side, including Perth Amboy
pension .-----_--- .----.--- _ 1458 Point, to be made------------ 1192

Rainey, J. W., late a Representative in Raritan Copper Works,
Congress, may bring suit for collision damages to

deficiency appropriation for pay to barge "Anode" ---- -------- 1563
widow of -------------------. 33 Raritan River, N. J.,

Rainier, Oreg., * preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
bridge authorized across Columbia made -------------------_---- 1192

River between Longview, Wash., Rasner, Theo.,
and ------ 1052 pension increased -------_----------- 1408

Washington and Oregon may ac- Ratigan, Luke,
quire to operate as a free bridge 1052 placed on retired list, Coast Guard-_- 1369

tolls allowed for five years______ - 1052 Raton, N. Mex.,
Rainy River, terms of court at --------_------- 642

bridge authorized across, Spooner, rooms to be furnished ------------- 642
Minn., to Rainy River, Ontario- 1285 Raw Materials,

Rainy River, Ontario, appropriation for investigating produc-
bridge authorized across Rainy River tion, etc., for American indus-

between Spencer, Minn., and-_- 1285 tries ----------------------- 227

2252 INDEX 

Railroad Track Scales Page. 
appropriation for testing, etc  232, 1042 

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce 
Commission), 

appropriation for establishing, etc., 
uniform system of accounting 
by  526, 1205 

for enforcing use of safety appliances 
by  526, 1205 

for securing reports of accidents 
from  526, 1205 

for investigating block signal and 
train control systems, etc., by _ 526, 1205 

for compelling use of safe locomotive 
boilers, etc., by  526, 1205 

for ascertaining physical valuation of 
property of  527, 1205 

for securing information of stocks, 
bonds, etc., of  527, 1205 

deficiency appropriation for ascertain-
ing physical valuation of  680 

for compelling use of safe locomotive 
boilers, etc., by  755 

operation of locomotive unless in 
proper and safe condition, un-
lawful  659 

inspection tests of all parts required_ 659 
time established for actions by, or 

claims against  633 
Railroads, Director of, 

proclamation reappointing James C. 
Davis as  1922 

designating same, as agent of the 
President in actions arising out 
of Federal railroad control  1922 

Railway Congress, International, 
appropriation for quota  213, 1021 
deficiency appropriation for pay of 

quota  48 
Railway Employees Controversies, 

appellate jurisdiction of circuit courts 
of appeals over  936 

Railway Equipment Materials, 
appropriation for investigation, etc_ 232, 1042 

Railway Mail Service, Postal Service, 
appropriation for division superintend-

ents, assistants, clerks, etc  87, 785 
for travel allowances for clerks  87, 785 
for traveling expenses, etc., away 

from headquarters  87, 785 
for miscellaneous expenses  87, 786 
for rent, etc., for terminal offices_ _ _ 87, 786 

deficiency appropriation for salaries_ _ _ 60, 
691, 763 

for travel allowances  60, 699 
for superintendents, postal clerks, etc 1338 

Raines, Ida (daughter), 
pension  1458 

Rainey, J. W., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  33 

Rainier, Oreg., - 
bridge authorized across Columbia 

River between Longview, Wash., 
and  1052 

Washington and Oregon may ac-
quire to operate as a free bridge_ 1052 

tolls allowed for five years  1052 
Rainy River, 

bridge authorized across, Spooner, 
Minn., to Rainy River, Ontario_ 1285 

Rainy River, Ontario, 
bridge authorized across Rainy River 

between Spencer, Mimi., and 1285 

Raleigh, N. C., Page: 
terms of court at  661 
former terms at, repealed   662 

Ralston, Nancy F. (widow), 
pension increased  1470 

Ramsey, Chester G., 
pension increased _  1408 

Ramsey County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, Hennepin County, and _ 2 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, Hennepin County, and 1312 
Ramsey, Mary A. (widow), 

pension increased _  1432 
Randall, Anna A. (widow), 

pension  1450 
Randall, Emma G. (widow), 

pension  1493 
Raney, Mrs. Ira D., 
payment to, for death of husband  1577 

Raney, Mack, 
pension increased  1408 

Raney, Nancy B. (daughter), 
pension  1437 

Raney, William P. (son), 
pension  1437 

Range Conditions, 
appropriation for experiments, etc., 

improving, in national forests, 
etc  445, 835 

Range, Lucy C. (widow), 
pension  1392 

Rankin County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, 

at Meeks Ferry, by Madison 
County and  8 

Rankin, Lydia (widow), 
1510 pension  

Ransom, Joseph H., 
pension  1497 

Raper, Lela Z. (widow), 
pension  1493 

Rapid City, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at __ 407, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 708 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school  700 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated   395 
part of grounds of Indian School at, to 

be sold  92 
proceeds available for school im-

provements 92 
Raritan Bay, N. J., 

preliminary examination, etc., of west 
side, including Perth Amboy 
Point, to be made  1192 

Raritan Copper Works, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

barge "Anode"  1563 
Raritan River, N. J., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

&miler, Theo., 
pension increased  1408 

Ratigan, Luke, 
placed on retired list, Coast Guard_ _ _ 1369 

Raton, N. Mex., 
terms of court at  642 
rooms to be furnished  642 

Raw Materials, 
appropriation for investigating produc-

tion, etc., for American indus-
tries  227 



INDEX.

Raw Materials and Manufactures, Page.

appropriation for securing information
astodisposition, handling, etc_ 226, 1036

Raw Materials, Domestic,
appropriation for chemical experiments

in utilizing, for coloring, medic-
inal, etc., purposes--------- 447, 837

Rawson, Frank,
pension increased------------------- 1410

Ray, Julia J. (mother),
pension increased ------------------- 1412

Ray, Victoria M. (widow),
pension-- ------------------------ 1438

Raymond, Albert C.,
pension---------------------------- 1508

Raymond, Lucy M. (daughter),
pension- ----------- --------- 1424

Raymond, Martha H. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1527

Rea, Alice C. (daughter),
pension ---------------------------- 1478

Read, Allen R.,
pension increased------------------- 1414

Read, Emily H. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1460

Read, Frieda Kyle (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1501

Reagan County, Tex.,
transferred to San Angelo division from

El Paso division of Texas western
judicial disrict---------------- 442

Real Estate,
stamp tax on conveyances of, etc----- -335

trust deeds exempt---------------- 335
Real, Lina (widow),

pension . 1389pension------------------------------139
Real Property, Army,

sale of tracts of, no longer needed for
military purposes, authorized__- 382

location by corps areas------------ 383
portion of Camp Jackson, S. C-_ 383
portion of Fort Macon, N. C., to

North Carolina--------------- 385
separate appraisal of each tract; value

of improvements and historic in-
terest to be considered --------- 386

notice of appraisal to governor of each
State in which tract located -- 386

option within six months for State,
county, or municipality to pur-
chase------------------------ 386

use limited to public park pur-
poses; reveor-on upon cessation- 386

f option not exercised in six months,
disposal for not less than ap-
praised value at public sale --- 387

fee of auctioneer limited --------- 387
report of transfers, etc., to Congress_ - 387
expense of appraisal, etc., from proceeds

of sale; net proceeds covered into
the Treasury----------------- 38i

no authority of Secretary to sell lands,
repealed hereby --------------- 387

reconveyance of Camp Robert E. L.
Michie Camp site, Tex., author-
ized --------- 387

payment to Del Rio Chamber of
Commerce required----------- 387

conveyance of Old Fort Defiance to
Gloucester, Mass., authorized-- 387

Reardon, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------- 148.
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Receivers of Public Moneys, Public Lands, Pag
appropriation for salaries and commis-

sions--------------------- 395, 1145
consolidation of offices of registers

and receivers at designated
places----------------------- 395

vacancies prior to June 1, 1925, to
effect consolidation of offices__- 395

consolidation of offices of registers
and receivers having two offi-
cials------------------------- 1145

Reclamation Act,
appropriation for investigations for util-

izing western lands reclaimed
under, etc --------------- 442, 832

for demonstrations to assist agricul-
tural development of projects
under, etc-------------------- 456

for demonstrations, etc., additional,
1925----------------------- 706

time extended to water users for paying
accrued charges for projects on
Indian lands---------------- 116

limit; accrued penalties canceled; in-
terest to be paid- 116

individuals unable to make required
payments may have them added
to construction charge --------- 116

distribution over 20 years authorized;
.periods designated ------------ 116

accrued penalties, etc., canceled;
interest to be paid------------ 116

- actualinabilitytobeshown--------- 117
penalty if principal and interest not

paid ------------------------- 117
similar relief to organized groups of

water users, etc--------------- 117
Reclamation Act Amendments,

terms construed, "Secretary"; "recla-
mation law"; "reclamation
fund" "project" -- 701

"division of a project"----------- 702
new projects subject to approval of

Secretary after securing desig-
nated information ------------ 702

finding to be made in writing------- 702
qualifications required of applicants for

entry of lands --------------- 702
board to assist in determining ------ 702

classification of irrigable lands in pro-
jects ----------------------- 702

basis of, for determining water
charges ---------------------- 702

two public notices to be issued of con-
struction charges ------------- 702

when land ready for settlement ---- 702
when development warrants pay-

ment of installments ---------- 702
date of first payment ---------- 702

construction charges to be based on
productive power ------------ 702

amount of yearly payments -------- 702
decision of Secretary conclusive__- 702

amendments of contracts authorized- 702
operation, etc., by water users' associa-
7tions when two-thirds of area

covered by water right con-
tracts---------------------- 702

charges credited on construction re-
7 payments ------------------- 703

former penalty for delinquencies re-
) duced--------------------- 703
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date of first payment  702 
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decision of Secretary conclusive  702 
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Reclamation Act Amendments-Contd. Page
net profits from power plants, etc., to

be credited on construction
charges--------------------- 703

distribution of, to construction charge,
operation, etc ---------.----- 703

none-to individuals until Govern-
ment obligations fully paid----- 703

receipts from surplus water, etc., to be
credited to project charged with
the construction cost ---------- 703

surveys of existing projects to be made
if, from physical causes, settlers
unable to pay construction costs,
etc ------_-------.---- ---- 703

where error, etc., made in apportion-
ment ----------_----------- 703

report to Congress of result ---- _-- 703
expense not chargeable to water

users ---------__-----__--- _ 703
on adjustments, all unpaid charges, etc.,

to be added to obligation of
water user ------------_----_ 703

if farm unit insufficient to support
family, etc., entryman may
exchange it for another ------- 703

all installments paid to be credited
to new unit ------------------ 703

preference to ex-soldiers ------__- 704
operation and maintenance charges

payable in advance----------- 704
by water users' associations, etc - -- 704
of adjusted charges------- ------ _ 704

main office expenses chargeable to
general fund and not to water
users-----------------..-- - 704

rights of way, etc., for projects over
public lands to be reserved ---- 704

recording, etc -------------.---- _ 704
donated real property not utilized, to

be reconveyed to grantor ------ 704
amount authorized for determining

development of arid, semiarid,
swamp, and cut-over timber
lands ---------------------- 704

Reclamation Bureau, Interior Department,
appropriation for all expenditures, from

reclamation fund; objects speci-
fied ---------------.-- _ 415, 1165

limit on use for outside head-
quarters -------------------- 1166

for maintenance, etc., of designated
irrigation projects--------_ 416, 1166

for gauging, etc., tributaries of Milk
River, Mont., cooperative with
Great Britain ---------------- 1171

for secondary projects --------- 418, 1171
for investigating irrigation and other

problems on Colorado River, etc_ 418
limitation on expenditures ---- 418, 1171
interchangeable appropriations; re-

striction -----------.- 418, 1171
allowance for motor travel ex-

penses ----..----------- _- 418, 1172
for general expenses, additional,

1925 ---------------------- 708
for, additional, 1925 ----- _----- -- 708

deficiency appropriation for damages
claims---------------- ----- 43

for paying judgments, New Mexico
district court, under condemna-
tion proceedings_-___----_____ 53

for all expenditures, from reclamation
fund; objects specified--------- 685

use for new construction restricted 6-f

Reclamation Bureau, Interior Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

deficiency appropriation for secondary
projects ------------------- 685

for cooperative investigations of
specified projects -------------- 685

for surveying existing unproductive,
etc., projects, from reclamation
fund------------------_---- 755

for Mary McConnell, services ----- 1330
for investigating, etc., Boise irriga-

tion project, Idaho ---_------- 1330
for Yuma irrigation project, Ariz.-

Calif ------ -------- - 1331
for Orland irrigation project, Calif -- 1331
for Yuma auxiliary project, first

Mesa unit -------------- 1331
amount for investigating feasibility of

irrigation problems of Columbia
Basin, reappropriated -------- 721

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be
prepared by---------------- 1257

plans, etc., to be submitted for desig-
nated projects in Wyoming,
Oregon, and California ------ _ 668

Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for all expenditures of- 415, 1165
deficiency appropriation for all expendi-

tures of ----- ----------- 685
amount for completing first Mesa unit

of Yuma auxiliary project, Ariz.,
authorized from ----------_ - 962

repayment from receipts - ------- 962
Reclamation Projects,

appropriation for aiding, by demonstra-
tions, etc., additional, 1925_ _ 456, 706

deficiency appropriation for surveying
unproductive, etc., from recla-
mation fund ---------------- 755

Recoinage of Gold and Minor Coin,
appropriation for ----------------- 68, 767

Recorder of Deeds, D. C.,
appropriation for office rent------- 545, 1222
deficiency appropriation for rent ------ 37
second deputy to be appointed by --- 1102

duties, compensation, etc ------- - 1102
number and compensation of em-

ployees to be fixed by; from fees,
etc - --------------- 1103

restriction on change of pay of deputies_ 1103
conditional sales of chattels, not valid

as to third parties, unless written
terms of filed with --.-------- - 1103

indexing and operative force of;
fees authorized --- _.---- .__- - 1103

deeds of personal property not valid as
to third parties unless acknowl-
edged, etc., and filed in office of,
within ten days ---- ------- 1103

indexing required, and original to be
open to the public ---------- 1103

fee authorized for ------------- 1103
Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy,

appropriation for - ------- 186, 865
Recruiting, Marine Corps,

appropriation for expenses ------.- 203, 880
Recruiting, Navy,

appropriation for expenses of -- _ 186, 865
Rector, Sue Myrina (widow),

pension --- ------- ---- 1492
Red Bluff, Calif.,

lands granted to, for public park ---- 982
Red Cross, American (see American Na-

tlonsl R;^l 1-^on\- --- YIVY41 - jU IZ~iJ.
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deficiency appropriation for secondary 
projects  685 

for cooperative investigations of 
specified projects  685 

for surveying existing unproductive, 
etc., projects, from reclamation 
fund   755 

for Mary McConnell, services  1330 
for investigating, etc., Boise irriga-

tion project, Idaho  1330 
for Yuma irrigation project, Ariz.-

Calif  1331 
for Orland irrigation project, Calif   1331 
for Yuma auxiliary project, first 

Mesa unit  1331 
amount for investigating feasibility of 

irrigation problems of Columbia 
Basin, reappropriated  721 

exhibit for Seville Exposition to be 
prepared by  1257 
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nated projects in Wyoming, 
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Reclamation Fund, 
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amount for completing first Mesa unit 

of Yuma auxiliary project, Ariz., 
authorized from  962 
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Reclamation Projects, 

appropriation for aiding, by demonstra-
tions, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ 456, 706 

deficiency appropriation for surveying 
unproductive, etc., from recla-
mation fund  755 

Recoinage of Gold and Minor Coin, 
appropriation for  68, 767 

Recorder of Deeds, D. C., 
appropriation for office rent  545, 1222 
deficiency appropriation for rent  37 
second deputy to be appointed by  1102 

duties, compensation, etc  1102 
number and compensation of em-
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Red Lake Agency, Minn., Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribalfunds--- 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at----------------- 1329
Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians, Minn.,

appropriation for constructing sawmill,
etc., from tribalfunds-- - ------- 412

for constructing roads and bridges on
Reservation, from tribal funds;
Indianlabor------------------ 1163

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn.,
appropriation for constructing roads

and bridges, from tribal funds;
Indianlabor------------- 413, 1163

Red Lake Indians, Minn.,
reimbursement of individual, for garden

plats taken for school farm------ 357
Red Lake Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of------------------------ 400,1151

Red Pipestone Quarries, Minn.,
interest of Yankton Sioux Indians in,

to be determined by Court of
Claims---------------------- 730

of other Sioux Indians ------------- 730
Red River,

bridge authorized across, Illinois Bend,
Tex------------------------- 664

Red River, Ark.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of-------- 249
to be made, Fulton to mouth of------ 1195

Red River of the North,
time extended for bridging, N. Dak.

and Minn ------------------- 1312

for dam across, at Grand Forks, N.
Dak., to East Grand Forks,
Minn----------------------- 998

Redding, Ziba A.,
pensionincreased-------------------- 1405

Redlands, Calif.,
lands granted to, forwater conservation- 979

Redwood City, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made, of channel to San Fran-
cisco Bay from--------------- 1196

Reece, Mary A. (widow),
pensionc----A------------------------

Reed, Dorcas A. (widow),
pension increased-------------------- 

1 517
Reed, Edward F.,

pensionincreased------------------- 138
Reed, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased-------------------- 142
Reed, Elizcabeth S. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 
1 501 i

Reed, Mnaria L. (widow),
pension ---- ------------------ 52

Reed, Martha J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 

1 42l
Reeder, Lula (widow),

pension increased- ------------------ 146
Reedy Island Quarantine Station, Del.,

appropriation for improvements------- 8(
Reesde, Isaac J.,

military record corrected------------ 156'
Reese, Mary L. (widow),

pensior------------------------------139
Reeves, Adidamiah (widow), r

pension ----------- --------- 151i

Reeves, Mary C. (widow),
pension --------------- ----------

Reeves, Mary E. (widow),
pension------------------------------ 147
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Reformatory, D. C., page.
appropriation for salaries---------- 567, 1241

for constructing buildings, etc_ - 567, 1241
for maintenance, etc----.--..---- 567, 1241
for fuel, repairs, etc ------------ 567, 1241

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance ------------------------ 679

Reformatory, Industrial (see Industrial
Reformatory, United States).

Refund of Erroneous Collections, D. C.,
appropriation for----------------- 545, 1222
deficiency appropriation for ------- 674, 1319

Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes,
appropriation for erroneous collections 72

for, illegally collected-------- ------ 72
deficiency appropriation for erroneous

collections-------------------- 49,
58, 62, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1350

for, illegally collected- --------------- 49,
698, 701, 757, 761, 1349

directed, if erroneously or illegally col-
lected, etc-------------------- 342

repayment to collector of money re-
covered against him ----------- 342

damages against officials --------- 342
report to Congress-------------- 342

claims for, erroneously collected, etc.,
to be brought in four years after
payment --------------------- 342

barred by limitation not allowed; in-
come tax exception- ----------- 342

granted farmers, etc., insurance com-
panies----------------------- 343

distillers who produced and owned
distilled spirits, tax paid in ex-
cess of $2.20 a gallon ---------- 860

Refunds of Income Tax,
time extended for allowing claims for, on

excess payments-------------- 22
taxable year 1918 included ---------- 22

Refunds of Taxes,
provisions for, as to overpayments, etc.,

of income, etc---------------- 301

Register of the Treasury,
appropriation for operating force,

Annex for------------------- 65, 764

Registered Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost,

domestic-------------------- 88, 786
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

for lost, international ---------- 47, 59
application and fee for--------------- 1068
fee required for receipt for delivery---- 1068

Registers of Land Offices,
appropriation for salaries and commis-

sions --------------------- 395, 1145
consolidation of offices of registers

and receivers at designated
places --.------------------- 395

vacancies prior to June 1, 1925, to
effect consolidation of offices - - - 395

consolidation of offices of registers
and receivers having two offi-

) cials -------------------- 1145

Registration and Selection for Military
Service,

deficiency appropriation for --------- 62, 761
balances of appropriations covered in;

for expenses, military police----- 934

Rehabilitation of Disabled Discharged Sol-

1 diers, etc., Vocational,
appropriation for providing------- 533, 1211
deficiency appropriation for providing- 681
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Rehabilitation of Persons Disabled in In- Pae.
dustry, Vocational,

appropriation for extending benefits of,
to Hawaii ------------------- 1202

for promotion of ----------------- 1202
for investigating placements, etc., of_ 1202

deficiency appropriation for expenses of- 680
provisions for cooperating with States

in promoting ----------------- 431
Rehabilitation, Vocational (see also Veter-

ans' Bureau, United States),
appropriation for providing, for disabled

discharged soldiers, etc---- 533, 1211
gifts for purposes of, may be accepted

by Veterans' Bureau---------- 611
fund created from, for providing

courses---------------------- 611
provisions for, of persons serving in

World War, contained in World
War Veterans' Act ----- ----- 627

Rehoboth Bay,
bridge authorized across Delaware Bay

and, near Rehoboth, Del ------ 664
Rehoboth, Del.,

bridge authorized across Rehoboth and
Delaware Bays, canal near ----- 664
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pension increased------------------- 1456
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appropriation for support of stations,
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sale of males, etc------------ 427, 1181
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Reiter, Augusta,
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Relief and Protection of American Seamen,

appropriation for, in foreign countries,
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pension---------------------------- 1477

Reno Agency, Nev.,
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deposit of internal revenue taxes, etc.;

special account for designated
receipts ----------------

withdrawals from, and deposit of
as internal revenue collections- -

refund of rejected offers of com-
promise; surplus of proceeds
from distraint sales-----------

TITLE XI. GENERAL PROVISIONS.--------

repeal of designated parts of Revenue
Act of 1921, at specified dates--

Income Tax----------------------
Estate Tax ---------------------
Tas on telegraph and telephone mes-

sages--------- --------------
Tax on soft drinks---------------
Tax on cigars, etc----------------
Tax on admissions and dues--------
Excise Taxes; sales by manufacturers;

jewelry, etc., sales------------
Special Taxes--------------------
Stamp Taxes---------------------
Child Labor Taxes---------------
specified administrative provisions -

repealed provisions to continue for col-
lecting accrued taxes, ete ------

of income and estate taxes not to
affect retroactive benefits- -----

Legislative Drafting Service made
Office of legislative counseL --

salary of Government actuary in-
creased for present incumbent -

invalidity of any provision not to affect
remainder of Act-------------

effective date hereof----------------
TITLE XII. BEDUCTION OF INCOME TAX

PAYABLE IN 192 4-------------

allowance of 25 per cent on returns for
1923 ------------------------

if tax paid in full, credit or refund
allowed---------------------

prorating allowed on installment
payments-------------------

application to extended time pay-
ments ----------------------

credit or refund if tax not paid in full-
deducted from previously assessed

deficiencies----------------
subsequently assessed deficiencies-

to be deducted from tax on deficiency-
for fiscal year ending in 1923-------
of tax for 1923 for fiscal year ending

in 1924---- ------------
on deficiencies for fiscal years ending

in 1923 or 1924-----------
for less than a year in 1923------

rules, etc., for credits and refunds to be
prescribed---------------

interest not allowed------------
rules for granting benefits to be pre-

scribed ------------------
definitions of terms in Revenue Act of

1921 to apply to this Act ----
deficiency appropriation for refunding

income taxes for 1923---------
additional copies of, ordered printed -
appointments on Board of Tax Appeals,

prior to December 1, 1924, may
receive salaries-----------

appropriation for Tax Appeals Board,
authorized by -----

credit allowed China Trade Act cor-
poration dividends-----------
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income tax; allowance for credits and

refunds extended to taxable
351 year 1919, etc.-------------- 1115

gross income exemption, China Trade
351 Act corporation dividends to

China residents--------------- 997
Ways and Means Committee of the

352 Sixty-ninth Congress authorized

352 to revise--------------------- 1315
Revenue from Customs,

352 appropriation for collecting--------- 69, 769
352 for collecting, additional, 1925------ 710

352 deficiency appropriation for collecting_ 49,
3 57, 701, 761, 1349, 1351, 1353

Revenue Marine (see Coast Guard).
352 Revised Statutes,
352 amended, section 876 ------------ 1265

3 5 2  section 892-------------------- 1269
352 section 1685---------------------- 143

section 1697--------------------- 142
352 section 1698---------------------- 142
3 5 2  section 2587 --------------------- 957
352 section 3176--------------------- 339
352 section 3182-------------------- 341
352 section 3186--------------------- 994

section 3187------- -------------- 343
352 section 3195---------------------- 351

section 3207---------------------- 350
353 section 3210 ---- ----------- 351

section 3226--------------------- 343
3 5 3  section 3228 -------------------- 342

section 3244--------------------- 327
3 5 3  section 3360--------------------- 318

section 3362--------------------- 317
3 5 3  section 3368---------------------- 317
3 5 3  section 3392-------------------- - 317

section 3394-------------------- 316
353 section 3927---------------------- 1068

section 3928---------------------- 1068
353 section 4044 -------------------- - 950

section 4414 --------------------- 104
353 section 4472--------------------- 1093

section 5147-------------------- 955
353 reenacted, section 3164 -------------- 344

section 3165--------------------- 344
354 section 3167-------------------- 345
354 section 3172-------------------- 345

section 3173--------------------- 345
354 section 3220---------------------- 342
354 section 3315-------------------- 349
354 section 3320 -------------------- 342
354 repealed, section 510 .-------------- 1106

section 763 --------------------- 942
354 section 764 -------------------- 942

section 3225-------------------- 343
354 correction in enrollment of bill amend-
355 ing section 3186, directed ------ 1617

Revolutionary Cannon,
355 loan to William and Mary College of
355 two, surrendered by British at

Yorktown in 1781 ------------ 115
355 Rexroat, Laura C. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1516
355 Reynolds, Ella C. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1457
693 Reynolds, Frances M. (widow),

1612 pension increased------------------ 1516
Reynolds, George,

pension -. . -....-... 1401pension---------------------------- 1401

669 Reynolds, H. A.,
reimbursement to------------------ 1541

1200 Reynolds, Hubert,
correction in credit allowed, of postal

996 accounts-------------------- 1378
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appropriation for collecting  69, 769 

for collecting, additional, 1925  710 
deficiency appropriation for collecting_ 49, 

57, 701, 761, 1349, 1351, 1353 
Revenue Marine (see Coast Guard). 
Revised Statutes, 
amended, section 876  1265 

section 892  1269 
section 1685  143 
section 1697  142 
section 1698  142 
section 2587 ___ 957 
section 3176  339 
section 3182  341 
section 3186  994 
section 3187  343 
section 3195  351 
section 3207  350 
section 3210  351 
section 3226  343 
section 3228  342 
section 3244  327 
section 3360  318 
section 3362  317 
section 3368  317 
section 3392  317 
section 3394  316 
section 3927  1068 
section 3928  1068 
section 4044  950 
section 4414  104 
section 4472  1093 
section 5147  955 

reenacted, section 3164  344 
section 3165  344 
section 3167  345 
section 3172  345 
section 3173  345 
section 3220   342 
section 3315  349 
section 3320  342 

repealed, section 510  1106 
section 763  942 
section 764  942 
section 3225  343 

correction in enrollment of bill amend-
ing section 3186, directed  1617 

Revolutionary Cannon, 
loan to William and Mary College of 

two, surrendered by British at 
Yorktown in 1781  115 

Rezroat, Laura C. (widow), 
pension increased  1516 

Reynolds, Ella C. (widow), 
pension increased  1457 

Reynolds, Frances M. (widow), 
pension increased  1516 

Reynolds, George, 
pension  1401 

669 Reynolds, H. A., 
reimbursement to  1541 

1200 Reynolds, Hubert, 
correction in credit allowed, of postal 

996 accounts  1378 
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Reynolds, Mary (widow), Page
pension ----------------------.- - 1453

Reynolds, Minerva B. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1418

Rhea, Barbara E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1446

Rhode Island,
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion----.---------------. . 187, 866
claim of, for expenses in war with

Spain referred to Court of
Claims---------------------- 964

Rhode Island Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for asphalt covering, Lin-

coln Road to Fourth Street; from
gasoline-tax fund ------------ 1225

Rhodes, Emma Williams (widow),
pension -------------------------- _ 1497

Rice,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ------------------ 449, 839
Rice, Elizabeth H.,

payment of findingsof Court of Claims to 1595
Rich, Delia (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1489
Rich, Walter A.,

payment to estate of, on account of
death ------------------- _- - 1573

Richards, Josephine (widow),
pension increased --------------- -- 1438

Richey, William,
pension increased ------------------- 1388

Richmond County, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah

River, Augusta, Ga., by Aiken
County, S. C., and ----------- 102

Richmond, Henrietta (widow),
pension ------------------------. 1448

Rickard, Noah,
pension --------------------------. 1519

Rickman, Isabella (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1533

Ridenour, Priscilla (widow),
pension increased ------- ------- - 1482

Rider, Charles 0.,
pension ----------------------- 1504

Riding Academies,
special tax on proprietors of --------- 326

associations of National Guard etc.,
excepted -------------------- 326

Rife, Fred,
pension ------------------------- 1404

Rifle Contests, Army,
appropriation for trophy, medals, etc.,

for ------------------------ 509
Rifle Practice, National Board for Pro-

motion of,
appropriation for expenses of ranges;

transporting teams to matches,
etc --- --------------- 509,924

for quartermaster supplies for rifle
ranges, practice, under regula-
tions by --- ------------ 509, 924

for reimbursing members of, for
practice expenses, etc ------- 509, 925

for issue of arms, etc., for target
practice issue and sale, as pre-
scribed by ------------------- 510

for quartermaster supplies, etc., ad-
ditional, 1925----------------- 711

provisions for encouraging rifle instruc-
tion upon recommendation of-- 510

Rifle Ranges for Civilian Instruction, Pae.
appropriation for quartermaster sup-

plies for maintaining, etc -- 509, 924
for ordnance equipment for------ 510, 925

Riggin, Delia (widow),
pension ---------------------.---- 1484

Rights of Way,
granted across Anastasia Island Mili-

tary Reservation, Fla---------- 959
Fort Logan Military Reservation,

Colo ------------------------ 648
Fort MacArthur Military Reserva-

tion, Calif --------- ------ 656
Fort Snelling Military Reservation,

Minn., to Chicago, Milwaukee
and Saint Paul Railway Com-
pany ------------------ ---- 30

Government levee, Yuma, Ariz ----- 101
Post Discovery Bay Military Res-

ervation--------------------- 812
right of way of Lakes Union and

Washington canal ----------- _ 789
Veterans' Bureau Hospital reserva-

tion, to Knoxville, Iowa ------- 792
granted Vicksburg, Miss., under na-

tional cemetery road---------- 536
Riley, Phebe S. (daughter),

pension increased------------------- 1490
Riley, Ruben (son),

pension increased ------------------ 1423
Rimes, George C.,

pension increased------------------- 1405
Rincon Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on--------------------- 400, 1151

Rinderpest,
appropriation for emergency use,

eradicating, etc.; additional- -- 110,
458, 851

payment for animals destroyed,
etc.; appraisal of values-_ 111, 458, 851

deficiency appropriation for eradicat-
ing, etc ---------------- ---- 682

Rinecker, Mary J. (daughter),
pension ------ --------------- -- 1416

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
appropriation for purchase of addi-

tional land for embassy ------- 1024
Rio Grande,

appropriation for steel bridges across,
within Cochiti, etc., Indian
lands, N. Mex--------------- 413

deficiency appropriation for joint com-
mission with Mexico on use of
waters of, below Fort Whit-
man, Tex .----.----.-------- 692

bridge authorized across, Alamo Alto,
Tex ---------------------- - 662

consent of Mexico required------ 663
El Paso, Tex -------------------- 4

consent of Mexico required ----- 4
Hidalgo, Tex-------------------- 815

consent of Mexico required------ 815
near Tornillo, Tex ------------- 1214

consent of Mexico required ----- 1214
special commissioners authorized to

cooperate with Mexican rep-
resentatives as to use of waters
of, below Fort Quitman, Tex-- 118

sum for expenses authorized------- 118
Rio Grande, Commission on the Equitable

Use of Waters of,
deficiency appropriation for; reappro-

nriation_ 1 4qa_. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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pension increased  

Rhode Island, 
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion 
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1418 

1446 

187, 866 
claim of, for expenses in war with 

Spain referred to Court of 
Claims  964 

Rhode Island Avenue NE., D. C., 
appropriation for asphalt covering, Lin-

coln Road to Fourth Street; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Rhodes, Emma Williams (widow), 
pension  1497 

Rice, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
Rice, Elizabeth H., 
payment of findings of Court of Claims to 1595 

Rich, Delia (widow), 
pension increased _  1489 

Rich, Walter A., 
payment to estate of, on account of 

death  1573 
Richards, Josephine (widow), 

pension increased  
Richey, William, 

pension increased  
Richmond County, Ga., 

bridge authorized across Savannah 
River, Augusta, Ga., by Aiken 
County, S. C., and  102 

Richmond, Henrietta (widow), 
pension  1448 

Rickard, Noah, 
pension  1519 

Rickman, Isabella (widow), 
pension increased  1533 

Ridenour, Priscilla (widow), 
pension increased   1482 

Rider, Charles 0., 
pension  1504 

Riding Academies, 
special tax on proprietors of  326 

associations of National Guard etc., 
excepted  326 

Rife, Fred, 
pension  1404 

Rifle Contests, Army, 
appropriation for trophy, medals, etc., 

for  509 
Rifle Practice, National Board for Pro-

motion of, 
appropriation for expenses of ranges; 

transporting teams to matches, 
etc    509, 924 

for quartermaster supplies for rifle 
ranges, practice, under regula-
tions by   509, 924 

for reimbursing members of, for 
practice expenses, etc  509, 925 

for issue of arms, etc., for target 
practice issue and sale, as pre-
scribed by  510 

for quartermaster supplies, etc., ad-
ditional, 1925  711 

provisions for encouraging rifle instruc-
tion upon recommendation of_ - 510 

1438 

1388 

Rifle Ranges for Civilian Instruction, Page. 
appropriation for quartermaster sup-

plies for maintaining, etc__ 509, 924 
for ordnance equipment for  510, 925 

Riggint Delia (widow), 
pension  1484 

Rights of Way, 
granted across Anastasia Island Mili-

tary Reservation, Fla  959 
Fort Logan Military Reservation, 

Colo  648 
Fort MacArthur Military Reserva-

tion, Calif  656 
Fort Snelling Military Reservation, 

Minn., to Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railway Com-
pany  30 

Government levee, Yuma, Ariz  101 
Post Discovery Bay Military Res-

ervation  812 
right of way of Lakes Union and 

Washington canal  789 
Veterans' Bureau Hospital reserva-

tion, to Knoxville, Iowa  792 
granted Vicksburg, Miss., under na-

tional cemetery road   536 
Riley, Phebe S. (daughter), 

pension increased  1490 
Riley, Ruben (son), 
pension increased  1423 

Rimes, George C., 
pension increased  1405 

Rincon Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  400, 1151 
Rinderpest, 

appropriation for emergency use, 
eradicating, etc.; additional__ _ _ 110, 

458, 851 
payment for animals destroyed, 

etc.; appraisal of values__ 111, 458, 851 
deficiency appropriation for eradicat-

ing, etc  682 
Rinecker, Mary J. (daughter), 
pension  1416 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
appropriation for purchase of addi-

tional land for embassy  1024 
Rio Grande, 

appropriation for steel bridges across, 
within Cochiti, etc., Indian 
lands, N Mex  413 

deficiency appropriation for joint com-
mission with Mexico on use of 
waters of, below Fort Whit-
man, Tex  692 

bridge authorized across, Alamo Alto, 
Tex  662 

consent of Mexico required  663 
El Paso, Tex  4 

consent of Mexico required  4 
Hidalgo, Tex  815 

consent of Mexico required  815 
near Tornillo, Tex  1214 

consent of Mexico required  1214 
special commissioners authorized to 

cooperate with Mexican rep-
resentatives as to use of waters 
of, below Fort Quitman, Tex  118 

sum for expenses authorized  118 
Rio Grande, Commission on the Equitable 

Use of Waters of, 
deficiency appropriation for; reappro-

priation   1340 
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Rio Grande Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,-
Tex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_

Page.

418,
1168

Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.,
appropriation for draining Pueblo

Indian lands in; conditions---- 403
Riordan, D. J., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of -------------------- 34
Riphenburgh, Maggie (widow),

pension -- ___---------------------- 1504
Ritter, Charles H.,

pension---------------------------- 1383
Ritter, Susan (widow),

pension ----------------- ------- - 1444
Ritter, Warren A.,

pension increased ----------------- 1420
River and Harbor Improvements,

appropriation for preservation, main-
tenance, and construction of
authorized projects-------- 515, 930

survey of northern and northwest-
ern lakes, etc------------- 515, 930

preventing injurious deposits, New
York Harbor-------------- 516, 930

for preliminary examinations, sur-
veys, etc------------------- 516, 930

limited to authorizations------ 516, 930
for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,

Dam No. 2---------------- -- 516
contracts authorized------------ 516

for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River- 930
for flood control, Mississippi River- 516, 930
for flood control, Sacramento River,

Calif ------------------ 516,930
for, additional, 1925-------------- 712

deficiency appropriation for paying
claims for damages to vessels
by-------- ----------- - 52,1345

for increased compensation-------- 62, 762
for surveys, etc., for flood control of

North Branch of Susquehanna
River, N. Y. and Pa --------- 696

for surveys, etc., for flood control of
Allegheny and Monongahela
Rivers---------------------- 696

for surveys, etc., for flood control of
Puyallup River, Wash -------- 696

personnel, etc., to be used to prevent
pollution of navigable waters by
deposits of oil from vessels, etc- 605

to arrest persons violating regula-
tions, etc., of Oil Pollution Act- 605

preliminary examination, etc., modi-
fied, of Dog River, Ala -------- 5

of Mill Cut, N. C --------------- 23
preliminary examinations, etc., au-

thorized of designated streams
for flood control-------------- 249

amount authorized from appro-
priations for examinations, etc- 249

surveys authorized of designated
streams, for flood control------ 249

amounts authorized to be appro-
priated -------------------- 250

preliminary examinations, etc., for
flood control of designated
rivers in Washington---------- 1000

work authorized on Saco River, Me--- 1186
Glencove Creek, N. Y ----.------ 1186
Hudson River, N. Y------------ 1186

Channel at Weehawken, N. J---- 1186
Flushing Bay and Creek, N. J------ 1186

River and Harbor Improvements-Con.
work authorized on Delaware River,

Philadelphia to Trenton ------
Wilmington, DeL ------------
Salem River, N. J--------------
Cambridge, Md-------------
Crisfield, Md--------------
Onancock River, Md----------
Norfolk, Va ------------- -
waterway Norfolk to Beaufort Inlet,

N. Cd---------- --
Beaufort, N. C__----........
waterway, Charleston, S. C., and

Saint Johns River, Fla------
Charleston to Winyah Bay, S. C__

Shipyard Creek, S. C-------------
Fernandina, Fla----------------
Miami, Fla----------------------
Charlotte, Fla -----------------
Bayou La Batre, Ala ----------
Louisiana and Texas Intracoastal

Waterway, New Orelans, La., to
Galveston, Tex--------------

Sabine-Neches Waterway, Tex----
Houston Ship Channel, Tex ------
Freeport, Tex_--------------
Galena River; use of funds for re-

moval of dams in-----------
Mississippi River, at Nauvoo, IlIl--

at Fort Madison, Iowa---------
from Saint Louis to Minneapolis- -

Missouri River, from its mouth to
Quindaro Bend--------------

Tennessee River, Ala--------------
and tributaries, N. C., Tenn., Ala.,

and Ky-------------------
Green Bay and Fox River, Wis----
Muskegon, Mich ---------------
Frankfort Mich --.------------
Indiana Harbor, Ind- ------------
Great Sodus Bay, N. Y-----------
Black Rock Channeland Tonawanda,

N.Y ----------------------
Los Angeles and Long Beach Har-

bors, Calif--------------
San Diego, Calif----------------
Oakland, Calif.; removing bridges --
Petaluma Creek, Calif-----------
Siuslaw River, Oreg------------
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg---
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash--
Deep River, Wash---------------
Port Orchard Bay, Wash---------
Duwamish Waterway, Seattle lHar-

bor, Wash----------------
Cowlitz River, Wash ------------
Wrangell Narrows, Alaska -------
Hilo, Hawaii __----------------
Ponce, Porto Rico--------------

constructing lock and dam on Wabash
River at Grand Rapids, Ill., re-
pealed, etc----------------

levee on Muskingum River, Zanesville,
Ohio, to be repaired---------

estimate of cost of examinations of
navigable streams feasible for
power development, to make
plans for navigation, water
power, flood control, and irriga-
tion ------------------ -----

no consideration of Colorado River,
etc ---------------------

compilation of river and harbor laws,
authorized to include second
session of Sixty-eighth Congress_
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Rio Grande Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,— Page. 
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appropriation for draining Pueblo 

Indian lands in; conditions__ __ 403 
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Dam No. 2  516 
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for flood control, Mississippi River_ 516, 930 
for flood control, Sacramento River, 
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for, additional, 1925  712 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
claims for damages to vessels 
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for surveys, etc., for flood control of 
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River, N. Y. and Pa  696 

for surveys, etc., for flood control of 
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Rivers   696 

for surveys, etc., for flood control of 
Puyallup River, Wash  696 

personnel, etc., to be used to prevent 
pollution of navigable waters by 
deposits of oil from vessels, etc.. 605 

to arrest persons violating regula-
tions, etc., of Oil Pollution Act.... 605 

preliminary examination, etc., modi-
fied, of Dog River, Ala  5 

of Mill but, N C  23 
preliminary examinations, etc., au-

thorized of designated streams 
for flood control  249 

amount authorized from appro-
priations for examinations, etc_ 249 

surveys authorized of designated 
streams, for flood control  249 

amounts authorized to be appro-
priated   250 

preliminary examinations, etc., for 
flood control of designated 
rivers in Washington  1000 

work authorized on Saco River, Me__ _ 1186 
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' bor Wash  
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constructing lock and dam on Wabash 
River at Grand Rapids, Ill., re-
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River and Harbor Improvements-Con. Page.
additional allowance to fliers when

making aerial surveys --------- 1190
mileage of officers on river and harbor

improvements paid from appro-
priations therefor------------- 1191

payments to per diem employees for ex-
cess work on Saturday half holi-
days legalized; credits to be given
for-------------------------- 1191

report to be made on projects for which
further improvement undesir-
able----------------------- 1191

preliminary examinations, surveys, etc.,
to be made------------------ 1191

other than designated ones, for-
bidden ------------------ -- 1191

no supplemental reports, etc., to be
made-------------------- 1191

no work authorized until funds actu-
ally appropriated for- ------- 1191

projects proposed--_---- ---------- 1191
Potomac River, Washington, D. C.,

for deep-water terminal.------ 1193
deeper waterway, Great Lakes to the

Hudson River ------------- 1196
use of rock for improving Coos Bay

Harbor, Oreg ---------------- 1197
modification of harbor lines, Newport,

Calif., authorized - ------- -- 1197
funds advanced by local interests for an

improvement may be used im-
mediately----------------- - 1197

repayment from appropriation there-
for ------------------------- 1197

not made, if local cooperation im-
posed ------------------- - 1197

agreement for reconstructing railroad
bridge across Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal ratified ------ 1197

funds available for---------------- 1197
earth, timber, etc., for river and harbor

construction may be taken from
national forests--------------- 1197

portion of Black Warrior River, Ala.,
designated Lake Bankhead ---- 1197

alteration of National Research Build-
ing for offices of district engi-
neer, Washington, D. C -----. 1197

payment for, from river and harbor,
increasing District water supply,
etc., funds ------- -.-------- 1198

amount authorized to reimburse Yuma
irrigation project, Ariz. and
Calif., for cost incurred in op-
erating Colorado River levee,
etc., adjacent to project------- 1198

for fiscal year 1926--------------- 1198
for fiscal year 1927, and thereafter-- 1198

River Gunboats (see also Gunboats, River),
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing, etc----- ------------ -- 1336
Riverdale, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Little Calumet
River at-------------------- 998

Rivers,
appropriation for lighting of ------ 233, 1043

River.side, Calif.,
appropriation for Sherman Institute

Indian School at --------- 405, 1156
for Sherman Institute Indian School,

additional, 1925 ----------- - 707
Riverside Contracting Company,

payment to, for property damages---- 1588

Riverside County, Calif., Page.
desert land entrymen of certain lands

in, failing to make final proof, re-
lieved from cancellation ------- 1580

Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of----------------- ---- 418, 1171
Roach, Albert C.,

pension increased------------------ 1383
Roach, Margaret F. (daughter),

pension ------------- ------------- 1472
Roach, Rutha (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1517
Road Construction, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for, national
parks, etc-------------------- 686

Road Making Materials,
appropriation for investigations and

experiments---------------- 452, 843
Road Management, etc.,

appropriation for investigations, etc_ 452, 843
for determining best materials, etc_ 452, 843

Roads and Trails, National Forests and
Monuments,

appropriation for constructing, etc - - 1179
contracts for approved projects

deemed Government obligations_ 1179
Roads, etc., Public (see Federal Highway

Act).
Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests,

appropriation for construction, etc_- 446, 836
Roads, Walks, etc., at Military Posts,

appropriation for construction, repairs,
etc ---------------------- 488, 903

for, additional, 1925-------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for -------- 62, 762

Roanoke River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of

mouth, to be made------------ 1193
Roanoke, Va.,

terms of court at ----------------- 114
Robbins, Mary J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1428
Roberts, Daniel Webster,

pension increased------------------ 1403
Roberts, Martha C. (widow),

pension----------------- -----.-- 1474
Robertson, Charles,

pension---------------------- --- 1462
Robinette, Mary J. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1427
Robinson, Ben C.,

pension--------------------- ---- 1392
Robinson, Frank,

pension--------------------------- 1408
Robinson, Frank (son),

pension..--------.---------------_- 1496
Robinson, George,

pension -------------------------- 1525
Robinson, George L.,

pension increased----- ----------- 1411
Robinson, Gertrude A. (widow),

pension --------------------_-----_ 1447
Robinson, Henry J. (son),

pension--------_----_------------_ 1525
Robinson, Jane Ann (mother),

pension--------------__ ------------ 1382
Robinson, Jennie A. (widow),

pension -------------------------_ 1423
Robinson, Mary (widow),

pension -----_-------- --------- - 1482
Robinson, Mary J. (widow),

pension------- -_-- - 1482

-

--------------.--.--.--.------------ - .
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Calif., authorized  1197 
funds advanced by local interests for an 

improvement may be used im-
mediately  1197 

repayment from appropriation there-. 
for  1197 

not made, if local cooperation im-
posed  1197 

agreement for reconstructing railroad 
bridge across Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal ratified  1197 

funds available for  1197 
earth, timber, etc., for river and harbor 

construction may be taken from 
national forests  1197 

portion of Black Warrior River, Ala., 
designated Lake Bankhead  1197 

alteration of National Research Build-
ing for offices of district engi-
neer, Washington, D. C  1197 

payment for, from river and harbor, 
increasing District water supply, 
etc., funds  1198 

amount authorized to reimburse Yuma 
irrigation project, Ariz. and 
Calif., for cost incurred in op-
erating Colorado River levee, 
etc., adjacent to project  1198 

for fiscal year 1926  1198 
for fiscal year 1927, and thereafter._ _ 1198 

River Gunboats (see also Gunboats, River), 
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing, etc  1336 
Riverdale, Ill., 

bridge authorized across Little Calumet 
River at  998 

Rivers, 
appropriation for lighting of  233, 1043 

Riverside, Calif., 
appropriation for Sherman Institute 

Indian School at  405, 1156 
for Sherman Institute Indian School, 

additional, 1925  707 
Riverside Contracting Company, 
payment to, for property damages 1588 

Riverside County, Calif., 
desert land entrymen of certain lands 

in, failing to make final proof, re-
lieved from cancellation  1580 

Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, .etc., 

of  418, 1171 
Roach, Albert C., 
pension increased  1383 

Roach, Margaret F. (daughter), 
pension  1472 

Roach, Rutha (widow), 
pension increased  1517 

Road Construction, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for, national 

parks, etc  686 
Road Making Materials, 

appropriation for investigations and 
experiments  452, 843 

Road Management, etc., • 
appropriation for investigations' etc. 452, 843 

for determining best materials, etc_ 452, 843 
Roads and Trails, National Forests and 

Monuments, 
appropriation for constructing, etc_ _ _ _ 1179 

contracts for approved projects 
deemed Government obligations_ 1179 

Roads, etc., Public (see Federal Highway 
Act). 

Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests, 
appropriation for construction, etc_ _ 446, 836 

Roads, Walks, etc., at Military Posts, 
appropriation for construction repairs, 

etc  
for, additional, 1925  

deficiency appropriation for  
Roanoke River, N. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of 
mouth, to be made  1193 

114 

pension  1428 

pension increased  1403 
Roberts, Martha C. (widow), 

pension  1474 
Robertson, Charles, 
pension  1462 

pension  1427 

pension  1392 

pension  1408 

pension...  1496 

pension  1525 

pension increased  1411 

pension  1447 

pension  1525 

pension  1382 

pension  1423 

pension  1482 

pension  1482 

Roanoke, Va., 
terms of court at  

Robbins, Mary J. (widow), 

Roberts, Daniel Webster, 

Rotrinette, Mary .1. (widow), 

Robinson, Ben C., 

Robinson, Frank, 

Robinson, Frank (son), 

Robinson, George, 

Robinson, George L., 

Robinson, Gertrude A. (widow), 

Robinson, Henry J. (son), 

Robinson, Jane Ann (mother), 

Robinson, Jennie A. (widow), 

Robinson, Mary (widow), 

Robinson, Mary J. (widow), 

Page. 

488,903 
711 

62, 762 
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appropriation for paying, widow of
Fred R. Robinson, a consul dy-
ing in service----------------- 209

Robinson, Samuel,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices---------------------- 673,1315
Robinson, Sarah Elizabeth (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1406
Robinson, William E. (son),

pension---------------------------- 1472
Robison, Ella S. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1459
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com-

mission,
appropriation for acquiring land con-

necting Potomac, Zoological, and
Rock Creek Parks------------ 574

for acquisition of additional land by;
limit------------------------ 574

deficiency appropriation for acquiring
lands connecting Potomac, Zoo-
logical, and Rock Creek Parks__ 1323

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
appropriation for care and improvement

of---------------------- -- 573
for land for parkway connecting, with

Zoological and Potomac Parks-- 574
for shelter and comfort station ----- 1247

Rock Hill, S. C.,
terms of court at ------------------- 801

Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.,
appropriation for bridges expenses- 499, 914

Rock Island, Ill.,
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate

cemetery------------------ 512, 927
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made------------------- 1195
Rock River,

bridge authorized across, at Beloit, Wis- 949
at Rockford, Ill- ------.----- 1354
in Winnebago County------------ 13

time extended for bridging, Rockford,
IllU------------------- - 814

Rockaway Inlet, N.Y., East,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1192
Rockenbach, Charles A.,

pension -------------------------- 1446
Rockford, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Rock River at_ 1354
time extended for bridging Rock River

by-------------------------- 814
Rockhold, Charlottie E. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1471
Rockport, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River,
between, and Ownesboro, Ky___ 103

Rocky Boy Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewa Indians,

etc., Mont.,
appropriation for support, and main-

tenance of ---------------- 408,1159
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925- 708

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.,
appropriation for protection, etc-_- 424, 1177

for protection, additional, 1925- - - 709
deficiency appropriation for repairs of

flood damages ---------- 686, 1331
exchange of lands with private owner

authorized for addition to------ 973
lands transferred to Colorado National

Forest from ----------------- 252
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appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic----------------------- 76, 775

Roden, Rachel A. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1476

Rodgers, Catherine (widow),
pension _--------------------- --- 1407.

Rodman Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Reno Road to

Thirty-fifth Street------------ 1223
Rogers, Cora M. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1432
Rogers, Commander Fred F., Navy,

may accept decoration from Venezuela- 1582
Rogers, Isabel J. (widow),

pension----------------------------- 1406
Rogers, William F.,

pension increased------------------ 1397
Roland, Mary (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1456
Rolfe, Martha J. (widow),

pension------------------------ - 1490
Rome, Italy,

appropriation for International Insti-
tute of Agriculture at---- 212, 1021

for International Office of Public
Health---------------- --- 1021

deficiency appropriation for Inter-
national Institute of Agricul-
ture ----------------------- 48

Romero, Guadalupe D. de,
issue of homestead patent to--------- 810

Romey, Reuben R.,
pension -------------------------- 1413

Roof Gardens,
internal revenue tax on admissions to

entertainments at------------- 321
Roosevelt Memorial Association,

may procure plans, etc., for memorial
to Theodore Roosevelt--------- 935

site designated------------------- 935
considerations affecting ----------- 935
subject to approval of Congress----- 935

Roosevelt, Theodore,
plans, etc., for memorial to, may be

prepared, etc----------------- 935
Ropes and Cables,

appropriation for studying internal
strains of, etc ------------------ 233

"Rosa Ferlita," Schooner,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court------ 1581
Rose, Ernest Oties,

pension --------------------------- 1401

Rose, Henry M.
appropriation for, as assistant secre-

tary of the Senate- - -- 579, 1286
position and pay established of, as

assistant Secretary of the Sen-
ate ---------------------- 147

Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ - 411, 1161
"Rosedale," British Steamship,

owner of, may bring suit for collision
damages, in district court------- 1570

Ross, Harriet I. (widow),
pension-------------- 1453

Ross, Ida S. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1424

Ross, Matilda (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1494

Ross, Nancy (widow),
pension increased--- -------------- 1490
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Robinson, Pauline M., Paga 
appropriation for paying, widow of 

Fred R. Robinson, a consul dy-
ing in service  209 

Robinson, Samuel, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices  673, 1315 
Robinson, Sarah Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1406 
Robinson, William E. (son), 

pension  1472 
Robison, Ella S. (widow), 

pension  1459 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com-

mission, 
appropriation for acquiring land con-

necting Potomac, Zoological, and 
Rock Creek Parks  574 

for acquisition of additional land by; 
limit  574 

deficiency appropriation for acquiring 
lands connecting Potomac, Zoo-
logical, and Rock Creek Parks  1323 

Rock Creek Park, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement 

of  573 
for land for parkway connecting, with 

Zoological and Potomac Parks  574 
for shelter and comfort station  1247 

Rock Hill, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 

Rock Island Arsenal, Ill., 
appropriation for bridges expenses__ 499, 914 

Rock Island, 
appropriation for care, etc., Confederate 

cemetery    512, 927 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1195 
Rock River, 

bridge authorized across, at Beloit, Wis_ 949 
at Rockford, Ill   1354 
in Winnebago County  13 

time extended for bridging, Rockford, 
III  814 

Rockaway Inlet, N.Y., East, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Rockenbach, Charles A., 

pension  1446 
Rockford, Ill., 

bridge authorized across Rock River at_ 1354 
time extended for bridging Rock River 

by   814 
Rockhold, Charlottie E. (widow), 

pension  1471 
Rockport, Ind., 

bridge authorized across Ohio River, 
between, and Ownesboro, Ky  103 

Rocky Boy Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewa Indians, 

etc., Mont., 
appropriation for support, and main-

tenance of  408, 1159 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc__ _ 424, 1177 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for repairs of 

flood damages  686, 1331 
exchange of lands with private owner 

authorized for addition to  973 
lands transferred to Colorado National 

Forest from  252 

Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Page, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic    76, 775 
Roden, Rachel A. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Rodgers, Catherine (widow), 
pension  1407. 

Rodman Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Reno Road to 

Thirty-fifth Street  1223 
Rogers, Cora M. (widow), 
pension  1432 

Rogers, Commander Fred F., Navy, 
may accept decoration from Venezuela_ 1582 

Rogers, Isabel J. (widow), 
pension  1406 

Rogers, William F., 
pension increased  1397 

Roland? Mary (widow), 
pension  1456 

Rolfe, Martha J. (widow), 
pension   1490 

Rome, Italy, 
appropriation for International Insti-

tute of Agriculture at  212, 1021 
for International Office of Public 

Health  1021 
deficiency appropriation for Inter-

national Institute of Agricul-
ture  48 

Romero, Guadalupe D. de 
issue of homestead patent to   810 

Romey, Reuben R., 
pension   1413 

Roof Gardens, - 
internal revenue tax on admissions to 

entertainments at  321 
Roosevelt Memorial Association, 
may procure plans, etc., for memorial 

to Theodore Roosevelt  935 
site designated  935 
considerations affecting  935 
subject to approval of Congress  935 

Roosevelt, Theodore, 
plans, etc., for memorial to, may be 

prepared, etc  935 
Ropes and Cables, 

appropriation for studying internal 
strains of, etc  233 

"Rosa Ferlita," Schooner, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1581 
Rose, Ernest Oties, 
pension  1401 

Rose, Henry M., 
appropriation for, as assistant secre-

tary of the Senate  579, 1286 
position and pay established of, as 

assistant Secretary of the Sen-
ate  147 

Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
"Rosedale," British Steamship, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1570 
Ross, Harriet I. (widow), 
pension  1453 

Ross, Ida S. (widow), 
pension  1424 

Ross, Matilda (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Ross, Nancy (widow), 
pension increased  1490 
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Ross, Nancy I. (daughter), Page.
pension--------------------.----.- 1515

Ross, Sarah Jane (widow),
pension increased ------------- -- 1483

RosweU, N. Mex.,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated---------- 395
terms of court at------------------- 642

Rotunda of the Capitol,
restoration and completion of the

frieze in the, authorized-------- 1252
selection of design, artists, etc ----- 1252
amount authorized for------------ 1252

Round Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

diana at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161
Round Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project on- 400
patents to deceased allottee, Richard

Bell, canceled, and land restored
to Indians of ----------------- 138

Roush, Josephine (widow),
pension ------ _------------------ - 1523

Rousseau, Louis Van Dyke,
pension --------------------------- 1472

Routh, Margaret L. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1484

Row, Frances L. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1517

Rowe, Guy W. (son),
pension increased------------------- 1476

Rowed, James F., Indian Allottee,
allotment to, of Kiowa Agency, Okla.,

lands no longer needed for
agency administration -------- 795

condition, etc-------------------- 795
patent in fee to be issued for------- 795

Rubber,
appropriation for investigating sources

of crude-------------------- 227
for developing standards of qual-

ity, etc., of --------------- 231, 1041
Rubber Producing Plants,

appropriation for experiments, etc.,
in potential---------------- 441, 831

Ruby Valley, Nev.,
amount authorized to purchase a tract

of land for homeless Temoak
Indians at ------------------- 596

Rudolph and West,
deficiency appropriation for range,

National Training School for
Girls, District of Columbia --- 677

Rueppel, Emilia (daughter),
pension ---------------------_---- 1424

Rules of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for preparing Digest of - 582,

1290
pay established for clerk to the Speak-

er's table for preparing Digest
of-------------------------- 149

Rumania,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

"Runa," Norwegian Steamship,
owners of, may bring suit for collision

damages,in district court------ 1547
Runke, Waiter,

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment ----------------------- 42

Runz, Caspar,
pension --------------- -------. 1466

Rural Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for post route, etc., maps;

sale-------------------- - 88,787

Rural Delivery, Postal Service-Continued. Page.
appropriation for carriers, expenses,

etc --------------------- 89, 788
amount for new routes ---------- 89

deficiency appropriation for - 60, 63, 699 763
classification of pay, etc ------------ 1063
experiments to encourage sending food

products by, directly to con-
sumers or vendors, authorized-- 1068

Rural Education,
appropriation for investigations, etc- 426, 1180

forinvestigations,etc.,additional, 1925 709
Rural Post Roads (see also Federal High-

way Act),
appropriation for constructing, in co-

operation with States---------- 852
Rural Sanitation,

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of, by Public Health Service-- 76, 775

demonstration work subject to
local cooperation ----------- 76, 775

for investigations, etc., of, additional,
1925----------------------- 710

deficiency appropriation for---------- 761
Russell, Arminda (widow),

pension increased-- -------------- - 1435
Russell, Martha J. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1443
Russell, Mary G. (widow),

pension ------------------------ - 1506
Ryan, Fannie L. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1445
Ryan, Joseph P.,

payment to, for personal injuries---- 1539
Ryan, Libbie M. (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1423

S.

S Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirty-sixth

to Thirty-seventh Streets------ 546
for paving, Thirty-seventh to Thirty-

eighth Streets ------------- 1224
Sabin, Georgia M. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1427
Sabine Lumber Company,

purchase of lands in Arkansas by,
authorized --------------- 812

Sabine-Neches Waterway, Tex.,
plans for improvement of, modified - - 1187
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made----------------------- 1195
Sabine River,

time extended for bridging, at Orange,
Tex -----------------------. 1093

Sabins, Bert,
pension -------------------_ ------ _ 1415

Sabula, Iowa,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River, from Savanna, Ill., to -- 173
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ - 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at ------------------ 1329
Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 408,
1159

Saco River, Me.,
improvement of, authorized---------- 1186
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Ross, Nancy I. (daughter), Page. 
pension  1515 

Ross, Sarah Jane (widow), 
pension increased  1483 

Roswell, N. Mex., 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
terms of court at  642 

Rotunda of the Capitol, 
restoration and completion of the 

frieze in the, authorized  1252 
selection of design, artists, etc  1252 
amount authorized for  1252 

Round Valley Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 
Round Valley Indian Reservation, Calif., 

appropriation for irrigation project on. 400 
patents to deceased allottee, Richard 

Bell, canceled, and land restored 
to Indians of  138 

Roush, Josephine (widow), 
pension  1523 

Rousseau, Louis Van Dyke, 
pension  1472 

Routh, Margaret L. (widow), 
pension increased  1484 

Row, Frances L. (widow), 
pension increased  1517 

Rowe, Guy W. (son), 
pension increased  1476 

Rowell, James F., Indian Allottee, 
allotment to, of Kiowa Agency, OkLs., 

lands no longer needed for 
agency administration  795 

condition, etc  795 
patent in fee to be issued for  795 

Rubber, 
appropriation for investigating sources 

of crude  227 
for developing standards of qual-

ity, etc., of  231, 1041 
Rubber Producing Plants, 

appropriation for experiments, etc., 
in potential  441, 831 

Ruby Valley, Nev., 
amount authorized to purchase a tract 

of land for homeless Temoak 
Indians at  596 

Rudolph and West, 
deficiency appropriation for range, 

National Training School for 
Girls, District of Columbia_ __ _ 677 

Rueppel, Emilia (daughter), 
pension  1424 

Rules of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for preparing Digest of. 582, 

1200 
pay established for clerk to the Speak-

er's table for preparing Digest 
of   149 

Rumania, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

"Rune," Norwegian Steamship, 
owners of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1547 
Runke, Walter, 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment  42 

Runs, Caspar, 
pension  1466 

Rural Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for post route, etc., maps; 

sale  88, 787 

Rural Delivery, Postal Service—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for carriers, expenses, 

etc    89, 788 
amount for new routes  89 

deficiency appropriation for _ 60, 63, 699 703 
classification of pay, etc  1063 
experiments to encourage sending food 

products by, directly to con-
sumers or vendors, authorized_ _ 1068 

Rural Education, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 426, 1180 

for investigations, etc., additional, 1925 709 
Rural Post Roads (see also Federal High-

way Act), 
appropriation for constructing, in co-

operation with States  852 
Rural Sanitation, 

appropriation for investigations, etc., 
of, by Public Health Service__ 76, 775 

demonstration work subject to 
local cooperation  76, 775 

for investigations, etc., of, additional, 
1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for  761 
Russell Arminda (widow), 

t  pension increased  1435 
Russell, Martha J. (widow), 
pension  1443 

Russell, Mary G. (widow), 
pension  1506 

Ryan, Fannie L. (widow), 
pension increased  1445 

Ryan, Joseph P., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1539 

Ryan, Libbie M. (widow), 
pension  1423 

S. 

S Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-sixth 

to Thirty-seventh Streets  546 
for paving, Thirty-seventh to Thirty-

eighth Streets   1224 
Sabin, Georgia M. (widow), 

pension increased  1427 
S'ne Lumber Company, 
purchase of lands in Arkansas by, 

authorized  812 
Sabine-Neches Waterway, Tex., 

plans for improvement of, modified_ _ _ _ 1187 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1195 
Sabine River, 

time extended for bridging, at Orange, 
Tex  1093 

Sabina, Bert, 
pension  1415 

Sabula, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, from Savanna, Ill., to _ _ 173 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at  1329 
Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 408, 
1159 

Saco River, Me., 
improvement of, authorized  1186 



INDEX.

Sacramento, Calif., Page.
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated------... 395
Sacramento River, Calif.,

appropriation for prosecuting work of
flood control ------------- 516, 930

preliminary examination, etc., of, and
tributaries, to be made for pro-
tection from melting glaciers-_ 1196

Sadler, Harriet (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1527

Safe Locomotive Boilers, etc.,
provisions for equipment, extended-_- 659

Safety of Railway Operations,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

systems to promote- ------ 526, 1205
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating, etc------------------- 755
Sag Harbor Military Reservation, N. Y.,

sale of abandoned, authorized-------- 383
Sage, Elizabeth M. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1384
Sagendorf, Anna (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1519
Saginaw, etc., Bands of Chippewa Indians,

claims of, to be filed by approved at-
torneys---------------------- 137

fees allowed; limit increased -------- 137
Sailing Boats,

special tax on users of, not for busi-
ness, etc--------------------- 328

Sailors, etc.,
appropriation for vocational rehabilita-

tion of discharged disabled-_ 533, 1211
Saint Andrews Bay,

bridge authorized across United States
Canal, connecting Apalachicola
River and ------------------- 22

Saint Augustine, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made------------------- 1194
Fort Marion National Monument, set

aside------------------------ 1968
Saint Charles, Ark.,

bridge authorized across White River at 999
Arkansas may acquire to operate as

a free bridge---------------- 1000
tolls allowed for five years ------ 1000

Saint Charles, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

at --------------------------- 790
Saint Charles Township, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Fox River in_ 104
Saint Cloud Canal, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1194

Saint Croix, New Brunswick,
bridge authorized across Saint Croix

River, between Vanceboro, Me.,
and------------------------- 26

Saint Croix River,
bridge authorized across between

Vanceboro, Me., and Saint Croix,
New Brunswick-------------- 26

Saint Croix River, Minn.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made from Stillwater, Minn., to
mouth of ------------------- 1195

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for general expenses-_ 429, 1182

monthly payments for District
patients ------ -------- 429, 1182

for buildings and grounds ------- 429, 1183
for construction of propagating build-

ing------------------------ 429
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Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.-Con. Page
appropriation for extending, etc., power

plants ------------------- - 429
disposal of unserviceable material_ 429

for support of District of Columbia
indigent insane in--------- 571, 1245

for deporting nonresident insane;
advances, etc_ ----------- 571, 1245

deficiency appropriation for-------- 56, 1348
for support of indigent insane, Dis-

trict of Columbia --------- 678, 1323
Saint Francis, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Saint Francis
River at -------------------- 10

Saint Francis River,
bridge authorized across, at Saint

Francis, Ark___-- ------------ 10
Saint John River,

bridge authorized across, between Fort
Kent, Me., and Clairs, New
Brunswick------------------- 27

Saint Johns Electric Company,
granted right of way for railroad over

military reservation on Anastasia
Island, Fla ------------------- 959

Saint Johns River, Fla.,
improvement of waterway from

Charleston, S. C., to, authorized- 1187
Saint Lawrence River,

deficiency appropriation for surveys,
etc-------------------------- 1315

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Ogdensburg, N. Y., and
Lake Ontario---------------- 1196

Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding
School, Pawhuska, Okla.,

appropriation for support; renewal of
contract ---------------- 407,1158

Saint Louis-Kansas City Short Line Rail-
road Company,

may bridge Missouri River, Arrow
Rock, Mo ------------------- 790

Saint Charles, Mo--------------- 790
Saint Louis, Mo.,

appropriation for marine hospital, im-
provements---------------- 79

for post office building, repairs ----- 777
time extended for bringing Mississippi

River by------------------- 7
condemnation, purchase, etc., of

approaches i Illinois and Mis-
souri, authorized-------------- 8

additional approaches, etc., in East
Saint Louis, IlI., subject to cer-
tificate from Interstate Com-
merce Commission------------. 8

Saint Louis River,
bridge across, in Carlton County by

Minnesota, legalized --------- 26
between Superior, Wis., and Duluth,

Minn ----------------------- 1095
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Com-

pany,
may bridge Saint Francis River, Saint

Francis, Ark----------------- 10
Saint Maries, Idaho,

appropriation for care of graves of
national forest fire fighters buried
at----------------------- 444, 834

Saint Marys, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Saint Marys

River, at--------------------- 663
Saint Marys River,

bridge authorized across, Saint Marys,
Ga ----- --------------- 663

Wilds Landing, Fla--------------- 472
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Sacramento, Calif. Page. 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
Sacramento River, Calif., 

appropriation for prosecuting work of 
flood control  516, 930 

preliminary examination' etc., of, and 
tributaries, to be Made for pro-
tection from melting glaciers_ _ 1196 

Sadler, Harriet (widow), 
pension increased _   1527 

Safe Locomotive Boilers, etc.' 
provisions for equipment, extended__ _ 659 

Safety of Railway Operations, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., 

systems to promote  526, 1205 
deficiency appropriation for investi-

gating, etc  755 
Sag Harbor Military Reservation, N. Y., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  383 
Sage, Elizabeth M. (widow), 

pension increased _  1384 
Sagendorf, Anna (widow), 

pension increased  1519 
Saginaw, etc.' Bands of Chippewa Indians, 

claims of, to be filed by approved at-
torneys  137 

fees allowed; limit increased  137 
Sailing Boats, 

special tax on users of, not for busi-
ness, etc  328 

Sailors, etc., 
appropriation for vocational rehabilita-

tion of discharged disabled._ _ 533, 1211 
Saint Andrews Bay, 

bridge authorized across United States 
Canal, connecting Apalachicola 
River and  22 

Saint Augustine, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1194 
Fort Marion National Monument, set 

aside  1968 
Saint Charles, Ark., 

bridge authorized across White River at 999 
Arkansas may acquire to operate as 

a free bridge  1000 
tolls allowed for five years  1000 

Saint Charles, Mo. 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

at  790 
Saint Charles Township, III., 

bridge authorized across Fox River in.. 104 
Saint Cloud Canal, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1194 

Saint Croix, New Brunswick, 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix 

River, between Vanceboro, Me., 
and..  26 

Saint Croix River, 
bridge authorized across, between 

Vanceboro, Me., and Saint Croix, 
New Brunswick  26 

Saint Croix River, Minn., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made from Stillwater, Mimi., to 
mouth of   1195 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for general expenses__ 429, 1182 

monthly payments for District 
patients   429, 1182 

for buildings and grounds  429, 1183 
for construction of propagating build-

ing  429 

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.—Con. Page. 
appropriation for extending, etc., power 

plants  429 
disposal of unserviceable material_ 429 

for support of District of Columbia 
indigent insane in  571, 1245 

for deporting nonresident insane; 
advances, etc   571, 1245 

deficiency appropriation for   5, 1348 
for support of indigent insane, 6Dis-

trict of Columbia  678, 1323 
Saint Francis, Ark., 

bridge authorized across Saint Francis 
River at  10 

Saint Francis River, 
bridge authorized across, at Saint 

Francis, Ark  10 
Saint John River, 

bridge authorized across, between Fort 
Kent, Me., and Clairs, New 
Brunswick  27 

Saint Johns Electric Company, 
granted right of way for railroad over 

military reservation on Anastasia 
Island, Fla  959 

Saint Johns River, Fla., 
improvement of waterway from 

Charleston, S. C., to, authorized_ 1187 
Saint Lawrence River, 

deficiency appropriation for surveys, 
etc  1315 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, Ogdensburg, N. Y., and 
Lake Ontario  1196 

Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding 
School, Pawhuska, Okla., 

appropriation for support; renewal of 
contract  407, 1158 

Saint Louis-Kansas City Short Line Rail-
road Company, 

may bridge Missouri River, Arrow 
Rock, Mo  790 

Saint Charles, Mo  790 
Saint Louis, Mo., 

appropriation for marine hospital, im-
provements  79 

for post office building, repairs  777 
time extended for bringing Mississippi 

River by  7 
condemnation, purchase, etc., of 

approaches m Illinois and Mis-
souri, authorized  

additional approaches, etc., in East 
Saint Louis, Ill., subject to cer-
tificate from Interstate Com-
merce Commission  8 

Saint Louis River, 
bridge across, in Carlton County by 

Minnesota, legalized  26 
between Superior, Wis., and Duluth, 

Minn  1095 
Saint Louis Southwestern Railway Com-

pany, 
may bridge Saint Francis River, Saint 

Francis, Ark  10 
Saint Manes, Idaho, 

appropriation for care of graves of 
national forest fire fighters buried 
at  444, 834 

Saint Marys, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Saint Marys 

River, at  663 
Saint Marys River, 

bridge authorized across, Saint Marys, 
Ga  663 

Wilds Landing, Fla  472 
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Saint Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Page.
Company,

payment to, for property damages---- 1588
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness ------------ _ 1549, 1551
Saint Paul, Minn.,

appropriation for repairs, etc., post
office, etc-------------------- 778

may build temporary bridge across
Mississippi River at Jackson
Street-----------------------173

removal after completion of bridge
at Roberts Street------------- 174

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River by Minneapolis and ----- 29

Saint Tammany Parish, La.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River,

between Hancock County, Miss.,
and ------------------------ 19

Saint Thomas (see also Virgin Islands),
appropriation for naval station, ex-

tending refrigerating plant - --- 198
Salamanca, N. Y.,

appropriation for ground rent ------- 82, 780
Salem, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor to be made-------------- 1192

Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for Chemawa 'Indian

school at---------------- 406, 1157
for Indian school, additional, 1925-_ 708

deficiency appropriation for Indian
schoolat -------------------- 56

Salem River, N. J.,
improvement of, authorized ---------- 1186

Saling, Laura A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1442

Salisbury, N. C.,
terms of court at------------------- 662

Sally, Shiloh,
pension increased------------------- 1393

Salmon Fisheries, Alaska,
appropriation for expenses, protection

of------------------------- 713
provisions for protection of, etc ----- 464

Salmon Fisheries, North Pacific (see In-
ternational Fisheries Commis-
sion).

Salmon, William A.,
pension increased ------------------ 1413

Salt Lake Basin Irrigation Project, Utah,
appropriation for construction of Echo

Reservoir and Weber Provo
Canal, etc -------- _-------- 1170

unexpended balance available. - - 1170
contracts with water users for

payments ------------_------ 1170
deficiency appropriation for construc-

tion, etc. of ----------------- 685
Salt Lake Basin, Utah,

deficiency appropriation for coopera-
tive investigations of irrigation
projects in------------------- 685

Salt Lake City, Utah,
appropriation for assay office at --- 78, 777

for assay office at, additional, 1925_ - 710
Salt River Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds 411, 1161

Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for providing water for

Indians from ----------------- 402
for examination of, and accounts- 416, 1166

Salvador,
aDDronriation for minister to------ 206. 1015

Salvage, Page.
suits allowed in admiralty against

United States for services of,
to public vessels ------------ _ 1112

Samoa, American,
Swains Island added to jurisdiction of_ 1357

Samuelsen, Jens,
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of New Yorksouthern
district court to ------------- 1347

San Carlos Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds- 411, 1161
San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for pumping plants for
irrigation repayment ------- 401, 1152

San Carlos Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
dam across Canyon of Gila River

authorized ------------------- 475
cost limited---------------------- 475
to irrigate allotments to Pima In-

dians on Gila River Reserva-
tion--------- ---------------- 475

other public or private lands - -- 475
reimbursement of construction

charges; basis of-------------- 475
surplus unallotted lands in Gila River

Reservation may be sold------- 475
proceeds for reimbursing construc-

tion charges------------------ 475
announcement of water available,

charges, payments, etc ---- _--- 475
operation and maintenance charges

to be paid annually ----------- 476
public notice when water actually

available------------------ -- 476
no payment for construction, etc., until

contract from irrigation district,
providing no sale, etc., until
charges paid, is approved by
Secretary------------------- 476

on lands in private ownership until all
in excess of 160 acres conveyed
to United States, etc ---------- 476

to be sold as farm units---------- 476
rules, etc., to be prescribed; money

available for necessary expenses_ 476
San Diego, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, naval
training station ------------. 187, 866

for naval station, public works - - 198, 877
for naval fuel depot -------------- 198

additional buildings at naval hospital,
authorized from naval hospital
fund ------------------------ 196

amount authorized for water front
development, naval base at --- 1276

improvement of harbor, authorized --- 1189
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------- ----- 1196
San Diego, Calif. Consolidated Gas and

Electric Company,
payment to, for property damages ---- 1573

San Francisco Bay, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made, of channel from Redwood
City to ------------------ 1196

San Francisco, Calif.,
appropriation for mint at ----------- 77, 776

for quarantine station ---------- 80, 778
for airplane mail service, New York

and ---------------------- 87, 785
for Marine Corps supply depot;

transfer of site for, from Treas-
ury Department-------------- 198- ------- -- - -- -
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Saint Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Page. 
Company, 

payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1588 
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness  1549, 1551 
Saint Paul, Minn., 

appropriation for repairs, etc., post 
office, etc  778 

may build temporary bridge across 
Mississippi River at Jackson 
Street  173 

removal after completion of bridge 
at Roberts Street  174 

time extended for bridging Mississippi 
River by Minneapolis and  29 

Saint Tammany Parish, La., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, 

between Hancock County, Miss., 
and  19 

Saint Thomas (see also Virgin Islands), 
appropriation for naval station, ex-

tending refrigerating plant  198 
Salamanca, N. Y., 

appropriation for ground rent  82, 780 
Salem, Mass., 

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor to be made  1192 

Salem, Oreg., 
appropriation for Chemawa ' Indian 

school at  406, 1157 
for Indian school, additional, 1925.. _ 708 

deficiency appropriation for Indian 
school at  56 

Salem River, N. J., 
improvement of, authorized  1186 

Sating, Laura A. (widow), 
pension increased  1442 

Salisbury, N. C., 
terms of court at  662 

Sally, Shiloh, 
pension increased  1393 

Salmon Fisheries, Alaska, 
appropriation for expenses, protection 

of   713 
provisions for protection of, etc  464 

Salmon Fisheries, North Pacific (see In-
ternational Fisheries Commis-
sion). 

Salmon, William A., 
pension increased  1413 

Salt Lake Basin Irrigation Project, Utah, 
appropriation for construction of Echo 

Reservoir and Weber Provo 
Canal, etc  1170 

unexpended balance available._ _ _ _ 1170 
contracts with water users for 
payments  1170 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion, etc., of  685 

Salt Lake Basin, Utah, 
deficiency appropriation for coopera-

tive investigations of irrigation 
projects in   685 

Salt Lake City, Utah, 
appropriation for assay office at.. _ __ 78, 777 

for assay office at, additional, 1925_ _ 710 
Salt River Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 

Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for providing water for 

Indians from  402 
for examination of, and accounts_ 416, 1166 

Salvador, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Salvage, Page. 
suits allowed in admiralty against 

United States for services of, 
to public vessels   1112 

Samoa, American, 
Swains Island added to jurisdiction of.. 1357 

Samuelsen, Jens, 
deficiency appropriation for paying 

judgment of New York southern 
district court to  1347 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds.. 411, 1161 
San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for pumping plants for 
irrigation repayment  401, 1152 

San Carlos Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
dam across Canyon of Gila River 

authorized 
cost limited  
to irrigate allotments to Pima In-

dians on Gila River Reserva-
tion  

other public or private lands  
reimbursement of construction 

charges; basis of  
surplus unallotted lands in Gila River 

Reservation may be sold  
proceeds for reimbursing construc-

tion charges  
announcement of water available, 

charges, payments, etc  
operation and maintenance charges 

to be paid annually  
public notice when water actually 

available  
no payment for construction, etc., until 

contract from irrigation district, 
providing no sale, etc., until 
charges paid, is approved by 
Secretary  476 

on lands in private ownership until all 
in excess of 160 acres conveyed 
to United States, etc  476 

to be sold as farm units  476 
rules, etc.? to be prescribed; money 

available for necessary expenses 476 
San Diego, 

appropriation for maintenance, naval 
training station  187, 866 

for naval station, public works.. _ _ _ 198, 877 
for naval fuel depot  198 

additional buildings at naval hospital, 
authorized from naval hospital 
fund  196 

amount authorized for water front 
development, naval base at _ _ _ _ 1276 

improvement of harbor, authorized_ _ _ _ 1189 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made  1196 
San Diego, Calif., Consolidated Gas and 

Electric Company, 
payment to, for property damages  1573 

San Francisco Bay, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made, of channel from Redwood 
City to  1196 

San Francisco, Calif., 
appropriation for mint at  77, 776 

for quarantine station  80, 77 
for airplane mail service, New York 

and  87, 785 
for Marine Corps supply depot; 

transfer of site for, from Treas-
ury Department  198 

475 
475 

475 
475 

475 

475 

475 

475 

476 

476 
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San Francisco, Calif.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for passport bureau - 206, 1015

for dispatch agent ------------- 207, 1016
for marine hospital, improvements 778
for mint at, additional, 1925------- 710

deficiency appropriation for airplane
service, New York and ---- _ 59, 1350

addition to Marine Corps supply depot,
authorized from building appro-
priation -------_------------_ 877

portions of Presidio conveyed to, for art,
exposition, park, etc., purposes,
on which the Palace of Fine Arts
is located-------------------- 1129

conditioned on right of way for rail-
road from Fort Mason to the
Presidio, etc ----------- -- --- 1129

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made--------------- 1196

San Francisco Clearing House Association,
issue of silver 50-cent pieces for seventy-

fifth anniversary of admission of
California, upon request of, and
payment for----------------- 966

San Juan Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds- 411, 1161
San Juan County, Wash.,

granted rights of way for highways
across abandoned military res-
ervations on Lopez and Shaw
Islands---------------------- 957

San Juan Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply for

Indians on; repayment --- 400, 1150
San Juan Indian School, N. Mex.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Hog-
back irrigation project under_ 403, 1153

San Juan, Porto Rico,
appropriation for quarantine station-__ 80

for preserving historical fortifications
at---------------------- 496

court of appeals for first circuit to hold
a sitting at ------------------ 729

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made -------------- 1197

tract of land in, conveyed to Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, Md__ 977

proceeds to be usedfor Army quarters;
description of ------------- -- 977

San Juan Pueblo Irrigation Project, N.
Mex.,

appropriation for construction, etc_ 403, 1153
San Juan Pueblo, N. Mex.,

appropriation for constructing steel
bridges within ---------------- 413

San Juan River, Colo.,
appropriation for reconnaissance of, in

La Plata County, to determine
water supply for irrigation -_-- 1151

amount authorized for one-half the cost
of bridge across, near Bloomfield,
N. Mex---------------------- 800

to be reimbursed from funds of
Navajo Indians --------------- 800

remainder of cost to be paid by New
Mexico --------------------- 800

limitation of Government obligation 800
San Martin, Statue of General,

erection of, authorized in public
grounds, Washington, D. C-_ 667

locations excluded ------ ------- 667
approval of site and pedestal --- 667
no Government expense to be in-

eurr-e ----------- 667
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San Xavier Indian Reservation, Ariz., Page.
appropriation for operating pumping

plants, etc., on------------ 401, 1152
for operating pumping plants, etc.,

on; additional, 1925---------- 707
Sanchez, Blas,

pension increased -----------------_ 1404
Sand Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
on, Klamath Indian Reservation,
from tribal funds ---------- 403, 1154

Sand Island, Ala.,
quarantine station to be constructed on

Government site on----------- 950
amount authorized for construction,

facilities, etc ----------------- 950
acceptance of additional lands for,

from Alabama ---------------- 950
facilities, equipment, etc., ordered__ 950
furniture, etc., from Fort Morgan

station to be transferred; dis-
posal of --------------------- 950

Sand Point, Wash.,
acceptance, without cost, of site for

naval air station at--_-------- 1276
Sanders, D. F.,

pension --------------------------- 1409
Sanders, Emily (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1530
Sanders, John,

pension --------------------------- 1521
Sanderson, Fannie I. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1515
Sanderson, Sarah (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1491
Sandlin, Fred,

pension increased- ----------------- 1408
Sands, John,

pension--------------------------- 1400
Sandusky, Ohio,

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor, to be made-------------- 1196

Saner, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1426

Sanford, Robert B.,
may be appointed lieutenant, Navy,

retired; conditions, etc-------- 1590
Sanish, N. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Missouri
River at -------------------- 816

purchasers of lots in town site of, to be
paid excess of amounts paid over
reappraised price------------- 817

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg.,
appropriation for care of Alaska in-

sane--------------------- 428, 1181
deficiency appropriation for care, etc.,

Alaska insane patients --------- 41
Sanitary Bureau, International,

appropriation for share in maintenance
of----------------------- 213, 1021

deficiency appropriation for share in
maintenance of--------------- 48

Sanitary Conference, Seventh Pan Ameri-
can,

deficiency appropriation for delegates to 692
delegates to be appointed to---------- 112

sum authorized for expenses-------- 112
Santa Barbara Grant, N. Mex.,

acceptance of private lands in, for
national forest purposes ----- 739

equal value of national forest timber
given i exchange------------- 739

surveys, etc., by Forest Service em-
ployees--------------------- 739' - --- .
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San Francisco, Calif.—Continued. Page. 

appropriation for passport bureau__ 206, 1015 
for dispatch agent  207, 1016 
for marine hospital, improvements 778 
for mint at, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for airplane 
service, New York and  59, 1350 

addition to Marine Corps supply depot, 
authorized from building appro-
priation  877 

portions of Presidio conveyed to, for art, 
exposition, park, etc., purposes, 
on which the Palace of Fine Arts 
is located  1129 

conditioned on right of way for rail-
road from Fort Mason to the 
Presidio, etc  1129 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1196 

San Francisco Clearing House Association, 
issue of silver 50-cent pieces for seventy-

fifth anniversary of admission of 
California, upon request of, and 
payment for  966 

San Juan Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
San Juan County, Wash., 

granted rights of way for highways 
across abandoned military res-
ervations on Lopez and Shaw 
Islands  957 

San Juan Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for water supply for 

Indians on; repayment  400, 1150 
San Juan Indian School, N. Mex., 

appropriation for operating, etc., Hog-
back irrigation project under_ 403, 1153 

San Juan, Porto Rico, 
appropriation for quarantine station___ 80 

for preserving historical fortifications 
at  496 

court of appeals for first circuit to hold 
a sitting at  729 

preliminary examination, etc., of, har-
bor to be made  1197 

tract of land in, conveyed to Federal 
Land Bank of Baltimore, Md  977 

proceeds to be used for Army quarters; 
description of   977 

San Juan Pueblo Irrigation Project, N. 
Mex., 

appropriation for construction, etc__ 403, 1153 
San Juan Pueblo, N. Mex., 

appropriation for constructing steel 
bridges within  413 

San Juan River, Cob., 
appropriation for reconnaissance of, in 

La Plata County, to determine 
water supply for irrigation  1151 

amount authorized for one-half the cost 
of bridge across, near Bloomfield, 
N. Mex  800 

to be reimbursed from funds of 
Navajo Indians  800 

remainder of cost to be paid by New 
Mexico  800 

limitation of Government obligation_ 800 
San Martin, Statue of General, 

erection of, authorized in public 
grounds, Washington, D. C_ _ _ _ 667 

locations excluded  667 
approval of site and pedestal  667 
no Government expense to be in-

curred  667 

San Xavier Indian Reservation, Ariz., Page. 
appropriation for operating pumping 

plants, etc., on  401, 1152 
for operating pumping plants, etc., 

on; additional, 1925  707 
Sanchez, Bias, 

pension increased  1404 
Sand Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 
on, Klamath Indian Reservation, 
from tribal funds  403, 1154 

Sand Island, Ala., 
quarantine station to be constructed on 

Government site on  950 
amount authorized for construction, 

facilities etc  950 
acceptance of additional lands for, 

from Alabama  950 
facilities, equipment, etc. ordered  950 
furniture, etc. from Fort Morgan 

station to be transferred; dis-
posal of  950 

Sand Point, Wash., 
acceptance without cost, of site for 

naval air station at  1276 
Sanders, D. F., 

pension  1409 
Sanders, Emily (widow), 

pension increased  1530 
Sanders, John, 

pension   1521 
Sanderson, Fannie I. (widow), 

pension  1515 
Sanderson, Sarah (widow), 

pension  1491 
Sandlin, Fred, 

pension increased  1408 
Sands, John, 

pension  1400 
Sandusky, Ohio, 

preliminary examination, etc., of har-
bor, to be made  1196 

Saner, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1426 

Sanford, Robert B. 
may be appointed lieutenant, Navy, 

retired; conditions, etc  1590 
Sanish, N. Dak., 

bridge authorized across Missouri 
River at  816 

purchasers of lots in town site of, to be 
paid excess of amounts paid over 
reappraised price  817 

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg., 
appropriation for care of Alaska in-

sane    428, 1181 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc., 

Alaska insane patients  41 
Sanitary Bureau' International, 

appropriation for share in maintenance 
of  213, 1021 

deficiency appropriation for share in 
maintenance of  48 

Sanitary Conference, Seventh Pan Ameri-
can, 

deficiency appropriation for delegates to 692 
delegates to be appointed to  112 
sum authorized for expenses  112 

Santa Barbara Grant, N. Mex., 
acceptance of private lands in, for 

national forest purposes  739 
equal value of national forest timber 

given i exchange  739 
surveys, etc., by Forest Service em-

ployees  739 
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Santa Barbara Grant, N. Mex.-Contd. Page.
acceptance of private lands in, etc.;

advertisement of notice of pro-
posed exchange ------------- 739

Santa Clara River,
deficiency appropriation for bridge

across, Shivwitz Indian Reser-
vation, Utah ---------------. 1348

Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Indian school at_ _ 406, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925__ 707
terms of court at----------.------- 642

Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex.,
proclamation diminishing area of-- -- 1920

Santa Monica, Calif.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ------------ 518, 932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ----------.- 63, 1346
for hospital construction, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home -------------. 1346
hospital to be erected at Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home; limit of cost ---- 534
patients admitted of veterans of all

wars, etc., if in need -------- _ 534
Santee River,

bridge authorized across, at Poplar
Landing, S. C---------------- 1265

Saint James Ferry, S. C------------ 1266
Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians,

Different Tribes).
Santiam National Forest, Oreg.,

landsadded to------------------- 1080
Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic),
Sappington, Edward B.,

payment to, for personal injuries------ 1585
Sarasota Inlet, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------_ 1194

"Saratoga," Battle Cruiser,
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing, as aircraft carrier -------- 1336
limit of cost increased for converting,

into an airplane carrier ------- 882
Sarton, Bradford R.,

pension increased ------------------ 1390
Sash, Jacob,

pension increased ---------------- - 1389
Satton, Mrs. S.,

payment to for death of husband--- 1578
Satus Indian Irrigation Project, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, addi-
tional, 1925 ------------------ 707

Saucier, J. E.,
payment to ----------------------- 1583

Saulspaugh, James,
pension -----------------.--------- 1488

Saunders, Vivian L.,
pension --------------------.------ 1398

Savage Landing, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Peedee River

at -----------.-----__ -----. 647
Savage, Rhoda A. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1392
Savanack, Mary (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1417
Savanna, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, to Sabula, Iowa, from___ 173

Savannah River,
bridge authorized across, Augusta, Ga_ 102

between Iva, S. C., and Elberton,
Ga --- ----------------- 803

between South Carolina and Georgia_ 1266

Savannah River-Continued. Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1194
Savannah Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, Wheeler
Road to Eleventh Street------- 547

Savings Banks, Mutual,
exempt from income tax ------__---_ 282

Sawrey, Virginia J. (widow),
pension increased -----------------_ 1467

Sawyer, L. E., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of ------------------- 34

Sawyer, Llewellyn,
pension ---------------- -------- 1447

Sawyer, Malissa (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1518

Saxman Harbor, Alaska,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made -----------------.--- 1197
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,

appropriation for eradicating, etc - - 437, 827
Scales, Customs,

appropriation for automatic weighing,
etc------------------ ---- 70, 769

Scales, Railroad Track, etc.,
appropriation for testing, etc______ 232, 1042

Scanks, Angie (widow),
pension-------_-----------------_ 1436

Scarbo, Sophia (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1487

Scarbrough, Georgia A. (widow),
pension ---------------------- 1473

Scheibe, Edward S.,
credit in postal accounts------------- 1541

Schermerhorn, V. E., etc.,
payment to, for damages-------------1375

Schlatter, Barbara (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1519

Schnarr, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased---- ------ ___--- - 1518

Schneider, Barbara (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1445

Schodack Landing, N. Y.,
time extended for bridging Hudson

River between Castleton and-__ 8
Scholz, Genoa H. (widow),

pension ------------------- -..- 1474
School Census, D. C.,

provisions for taking, yearly --------. 807
School Hygiene,

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 426, 1180
Schooler, John S.,

pension --------------------------. 1394
chssubc Schools, D.C. (see Public Schools, D.C.).

Schools, etc.,
appropriation for Army supplies, etc.,

to military, other than with
units of Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps -------------_- 508,923

Schroer, Herman F. E. (son),
pension------------------------ 1428

Scidmore, Eliza R.,
appropriation for paying, sister of

George H. Scidmore, a consul
general dying in service ------- 209

Scientific Congress, Pan American,
appropriation for expenses of delegates

to Third ----------------- 214
Scientific Investigations, Governmental,

cooperative work of Standards Bureau
with departments, etc., from
their funds - 23 1 f4-- - - ----------------- -VV Iv v
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Santa Barbara Grant, N. Mex.—Contd. Page. 
acceptance of private lands in, etc.; 

advertisement of notice of pro-
posed exchange  739 

Santa Clara River, 
deficiency appropriation for bridge 

across, Shivwitz Indian Reser-
vation, Utah  1348 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 406, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 707 
terms of court at  642 

Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex., 
proclamation diminishing area of  1920 

Santa Monica, Calif., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  63, 1346 
for hospital construction, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  1346 
hospital to be erected at Volunteer Sol-

diem' Home; limit of cost  534 
patients admitted of veterans of all 

wars, etc., if in need  534 
Santee River, 

bridge authorized across, at Poplar 
Landing, S. C  1265 

Saint James Ferry, S. C  1266 
Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians, 

Different Tribes). 
Santiam National Forest, Oreg., 

lands added to   1080 
Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic), 
Sappington, Edward B., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1585 

Sarasota Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1194 
"Saratoga," Battle Cruiser, 

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing, as aircraft carrier  1336 

limit of cost increased for converting, 
into an airplane carrier  882 

Sargon, Bradford R., 
pension increased  1390 

Sash, Jacob, 
pension increased  1389 

Satton, Mrs. S., 
payment to, for death of husband  1578 

Sat us Indian Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, addi-

tional, 1925  707 
Saucier, J. E., 
payment to  1583 

Saulspaugh, James, 
pension  1488 

Saunders, Vivian L., 
pension  1398 

Savage Landing, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Peedee River 

at  647 
Savage, Rhoda A. (widow), 

pension increased  1392 
Savanack, Mary (widow), 

pension increased  1417 
Savanna, 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, to Sabula, Iowa, from__ _ 173 

Savannah River, 
bridge authorized across, Augusta, Ga_ 102 

between Iva, S. C., and Elberton, 
Ga  803 

between South Carolina and Georgia.. 1266 

Savannah River—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  194 
Savannah Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, Wheeler 
Road to Eleventh Street  547 

Savings Banks, Mutual, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Sawrey, Virginia J. (widow), 
pension increased  1467 

Sawyer, L. E., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  34 

Sawyer, Llewellyn, 
pension    1447 

Sawyer, MaLissa (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

Saxman Harbor, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1197 
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle, 

appropriation for eradicating, etc_ _ _ 437, 827 
Scales, Customs, 

appropriation for automatic weighing, 
etc  70, 769 

Scales, Railroad Track, etc., 
appropriation for testing, etc  232, 1042 

Scanksz Angie (widow), 
pension  1436 

Scarbot Sophia (widow), 
pension increased  1487 

Scarbrough, Georgia A. (widow), 
pension  1473 

Scheibe, Edward S., 
credit in postal accounts  1541 

Schermerhorn, V. E., etc., 
payment to, for damages  1375 

Schlatter, Barbara (widow), 
pension increased  1519 

Schnarr, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1518 

Schneider, Barbara (widow), 
pension increased   1445 

Schodack Landing, N. Y. 
time extended for bridging Hudson 

River between Castleton and _ 8 
Scholz, Genoa H. (widow), 

pension  1474 
School Census, D. C.,  

provisions for taking, yearly  807 
School Hygiene, 

appropriation for investigating, etc_ 426, 1180 
Schooler, John S., 

pension  1394 
Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 
Schools, etc., 

appropriation for Army supplies, etc., 
to military, other than with 
units of Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps  508, 923 

Schroer, Herman F. E. (son), 
pension  1428 

Scidmore, Eliza R., 
appropriation for paying, sister of 

George H. Scidmore, a consul 
general dying in service  209 

Scientific Congress, Pan American, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates 

to Third  214 
Scientific Investigations, Governmental, 

cooperative work of Standards Bureau 
with departments, etc., from 
their funds  233, 1043 
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Scientific Literature, International Cata- Page

logue of, ..
appropriation for expenses, preparation

of ----------------- 528,1206
Scofield, Fred,

payment to, for personal injuries ----- 1577
Scott, Amelia S. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1459
Scott County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Minnesota
River, at Blakely, by Sibley
County and------------------ 94

Scott Field, Ill.,
deficiency appropriation for Army right

of way at-------------------- 52
Scott, John,

pension------------------------- - 1508
Scott, John R. (son),

pension---------------------------- 1496
Scott, L. A.,

payment to------------------------ 1381
Scott, Louise (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1479
.Scott, Mournin (mother),

pension --------------------------- 1387
Scott, William H.,

pension------------------------- 1399
Scotts Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, Ports-
mouth to be made------------ 1193

Scout Cruisers, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for construct-

ing, etc---------------------- 1336
construction of eight, authorized;

speed; limit of cost------------ 719
armor and armament from plant at

South Charleston, W. Va ----- 719
work at navy yards --------------- 719

limit of cost increased of, numbered
4, 5, and 6------------ ---- 1276

Scrapping of Naval Vessels,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

under treaty provisions ----- - 689
Screw Threads,

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardization, etc., of ------- 232, 1041

deficiency appropriation for standard-
ization --------------------- 55

Sculpture,
excise tax on, sold by other than

artist; exceptions------------- 323
Sea Post Service,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., on
ocean steamships ----------- 87, 786

Seacoast Batteries,
appropriation for constructing, Panama

Canal------------------- 497
Seacoast Cannon,

appropriation for purchase, etc---- 499, 914
for altering, etc---------------- 499, 915
foraltering,etc.,insularpossessions- 499, 915
for purchase, etc., Panama Canal- 499, 915
for altering, etc., Panama Canal-_ 500, 915

Seacoast Defenses (see Fortifications).
Seal Fisheries, Alaska,

appropriation for superintendent,
agents, etc., Pribilof Islands_ 237, 1047

for protecting; food to natives, etc 238, 1047
claims of Americans for seizures in

Bering Sea, etc., 1868 to 1896,
on account of unlawful, referred
to California northern district
-o-rt+ timef limit .------------- 595

2271

Seals of Railroad Cars, etc., Page.
punishment for breaking, containingexprss r Ieigt spmets~ --

express or ireignt smipments --- 79a
Seaman, Columbia A.,

pension increased------------------ 1393
Seaman, Sallie M. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1504
Seamans, Malinda (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1457
Seamen, Alien,

excluded from admission, not allowed
to land from vessels from abroad 164

except for medical treatment, tem-
porarily ----------------- 164

penalty for vessel owner, etc., failing
to detain, etc---------------- 164

if not on manifest, evidence of failure
to detain, etc---------------- 164

deportation allowed on another ves-
sel to avoid hardship---------- 164

Seamen, American,
appropriation for relief and protection

of, in foreign countries, etc-- 208, 1017
for testimonials for rescuing, etc. 210, 1019

deficiency appropriation for relief and
protection of----------- 47, 57, 760

Searchlights, Army,
appropriation for installing, etc., sea-

coast fortifications- ------- 496, 911
for maintenance, etc ------------ 496, 912
for installing, Hawaii ----------- 496, 912
for maintenance, insular posses-

sions -------------------- 497, 912
for installing, etc., Panama Canal

fortifications -------------- 497, 912
for maintenance, etc., Panama Canal

fortifications ---------- 497, 912
for seacoast fortifications, additional,

1925----------------------- 711
deficiency appropriation for seacoast

defenses--------------------- 62
Searcy, Ark.,

deficiency appropriation for public
building at------------------- 58

Searing, Libbie (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1477

Seattle, Wash.,
appropriation for assay office at------ 78, 777

for passport bureau ------------ 206,1015
for dispatch agent ------------ 207, 1016
for assay office at, additional, 1925-- 710

granted right of way for streetetc.,
across right of way of old Lakes
Union and Washington Canal - 789

improvement of Duwamish waterway,
authorized ------------------ 1189

preliminary examination, etc., to be
made of Duwamish waterway,
harbor of ------------------- 1196

Second Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment, under----------------- 86, 785

for star routes in Alaska ---------- 86, 785
emergency service ------------ 86, 785

for steamboat, etc., routes ------- 87, 785
for railroad routes------------- 87, 785

freight train conveyance ------- 87, 785
for airplane service, New York and

San Francisco ------------- 87, 785
for night flying-----------------. 87, 785
for Railway Mail Service--------- 87, 785

uuul ,
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Scientific Literature, International Cate- PaIM 
Logue of, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation 
of  528, 1206 

Scofield, Fred, 
payment to, for personal injuries  1577 

Scott, Amelia S. (widow), 
pension increased   1459 

Scott County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Minnesota 

River, at Blakely, by Sibley 
County and  94 

Scott Field, Ill., 
deficiency appropriation for Army right 

of way at  52 
Scott, John, 

pension  1508 
Scott, John R. (son), 

pension  1496 
Scott, L. A.' 
payment to  1381 

Scott, Louise (widow), 
pension  1479 

.Scott, Mournin (mother, 
pension  1387 

Scott, William H., 
pension  1399 

Scotts Creek, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, Ports-

mouth, to be made  1193 
Scout Cruisers, Navy, 

deficiency appropriation for construct-
ing, etc  1336 

construction of eight, authorized; 
speed; limit of cost  719 

armor and armament from plant at 
South Charleston, W. Va  719 

work at navy yards  719 
limit of cost increased of, numbered 

4, 5, and 6  1276 
Scrapping of Naval Vessels, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
under treaty provisions  689 

Screw Threads, 
appropriation for cooperative stand-

ardization, etc., of  232, 1041 
deficiency appropriation for standard-

ization  55 
Sculpture, 

excise tax on, sold by other than 
artist; exceptions  323 

Sea Post Service, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., on 

ocean steamships  87, 786 
Seacoast Batteries, 

appropriation for constructing, Panama 
Canal  497 

Seacoast Cannon, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  499 914 

for altering, etc  499, 915 
for altering, etc., i nsular possessions_ 499, 915 
for purchase, etc., Panama Canal_ 499, 915 
for altering, etc., Panama Canal  500, 915 

Seacoast Defenses (see Fortifications). 
Seal Fisheries, Alaska, 

appropriation for superintendent, 
agents, etc., Pribilof Islands_ 237, 1047 

for protecting; food to natives, etc 238, 1047 
claims of Americans for seizures in 

Bering Sea, etc., 1868 to 1896, 
on account of unlawful, referred 
to California northern district 
court; time limit   595 

Seals of Railroad Cars, etc., 
punishment for breaking, containing 

express or freight shipments__ 
Seaman, Columbia A., 
pension increased  

Seaman, Sallie M. (widow), 
pension  

Seamans, Melinda (widow), 
pension  

Seamen, Alien, 
excluded from admission, not allowed 

to land from vessels from abroad 164 
except for medical treatment, tem-

porarily  164 
penalty for vessel owner, etc., failing 

to detain! etc  164 
if not on manifest, evidence of failure 

to detain, etc  164 
deportation allowed on another ves-

sel to avoid hardship  164 
Seamen, American, 

appropriation for relief and protection 
of, in foreign countries, etc__ 208, 1017 

for testimonials for rescuing, etc_ 210, 1019 
deficiency appropriation for relief and 

protection of  47, 57, 760 
Searchlights, Army, 

appropriation for installing, etc., sea-
coast fortifications  496, 911 

for maintenance, etc  496, 912 
for installing, Hawaii  496, 912 
for maintenance, insular posses-

sions  497, 912 
for installing, etc., Panama Canal 

fortifications  497, 912 
for maintenance, etc., Panama Canal 

fortifications  497, 912 
for seacoast fortifications, additional, 

1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for seacoast 

defenses  62 
Searcy, Ark., 

deficiency appropriation for public 
building at  58 

Searing, Libbie (widow), 
pension  1477 

Seattle, Wash., 
appropriation for assay office at  78, 777 

for passport bureau  206, 1015 
for dispatch agent  207, 1016 
for assay office at, additional, 1925_ _ 710 

granted right of way for street, etc., 
across right of way of old Lakes 
Union and Washington Canal_ _ 789 

improvement of Duwamish waterway, 
authorized  1189 

preliminary examination, etc., to be 
made of Duwamish waterway, 
harbor of  1196 

Second Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782 

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment, under  86, 785 

for star routes in Alaska  86, 785 
emergency service  86, 785 

for steamboat, etc., routes  87, 785 
for railroad routes  87, 785 

freight train conveyance  87 785 
for airplane service, New York and 

San Francisco  87, 785 
for night flying  87, 785 
for Railway Mail Service  87, 785 

Page. 
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1393 

1504 

1457 
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Second Assistant Postmaster General- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for expenses of division
headquarters--------------- 87, 785

for rent, light, fuel, etc., Railway
Mail Service --------------- 87, 786

for electric and cable car service - - 87, 786
for foreign mails----------------- 87, 786

aircraft service -------------- 87, 786
sea post service --------------- 87, 786
assistant superintendent, New

York City ----------.---- 87, 786
representative at Universal Postal

Congress research committee_ - 786
for Universal Postal Congress, dele-

gates' expenses --- ----- 87
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses -----------_-------- 88, 786
Second Assistant Secretary of State,

title changed to Assistant Secretary of
State ---- ---------------- 146

commission, etc., not impaired---- - 146
Second Class Mail (see also Postal Rates),

rates of postage for --------------- 1066
Second Deficiency Act, 1925 (see Deficiency

Act, Fiscal Year 1925, Second).
Second Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Bryant to
Channing Streets------------- 546

for paving, Channing Street to Crom-
well Terrace----- -----___-- _ 1224

Second Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Upshur to

Webster Streets-------------- 546
Secondary, etc., Education,

appropriation for investigations, etc -- 1180
Secret Service, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chief of division, and
office personnel ------------ 74, 773

for expenses, suppressing counterfeit-
ing, etc-------------------- 74, 774

protection of the President, etc- 74, 774
pay restriction------------------ 774

for suppressing counterfeiting, etc.,
additional, 1925 ------------_ 710

Secretaries in Diplomatic Service (see also
Foreign Service Officers).

appropriation for salaries ------------ 206
deficiency appropriation for------- 57, 760

Secretary of Agriculture,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant,

and office personnel------- -432, 822
for employees in mechanical shops

and power plant------------ 433,822
for automobile for----------------- 433
for Editorial and Distribution Work

Office ---------------------- 823
for printing and binding; Annual re-

port ------------.--- --_ _ 434, 823
for Experiment Stations Office -- _ 434, 823
for Extension Service ----------- 435, 824
for agricultural exhibits at State, etc.,

fairs ------ _-------------- 435, 825
for operation and management of

Center Market, D. C., under_ 459, 846
area of Custer Park Game Sanctuary,

S. Dak., may be enlarged upon
recommendation of ----------- 632

authorized to make advances to farmers
in drought-stricken areas of New
Mexico for purchase of seed, etc.;
conditions ------------------ 110

appropriation for--------------. 110

Secretary of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
authorized Ito establish experiment sta-

tions to determine best methods
of forest management, timber
production, etc--------------- 1108

prepare exhibits of agricultural and
forestal products for Seville Ex-
position --------------------- 1257

report on qualities and standards
of cotton ------------- _----_ 1257

wheat and corn produced, uses, and
market standards------------- 1257

character of American animal
products -------------------- 1257

to be printed in English, Spanish,
andPortuguese languages - - - 1257

waive one-half of grazing fees in
National forests, 1925 --------- 1259

authority of, in cooperation with States,
for forest-fire prevention sys-
tems, timber production, etc_ - 653

with existing State systems, etc ---- 653
amount expended not to exceed

that by the State, etc-----___ 653
in devising tax laws to encourage

timber production, etc -------- 653
amount authorized to be appro-

priated annually-------------- 653
for procuring forest tree seeds and

plants, for timber growing on de-
nuded or nonforested lands -.... 654

amount not to exceed State ex-
penditure--------- ---------- 654

annual appropriations authorized- 654
assisting owners of farms in growing,

etc., timber crops ---__-__ _ .. 654
amount not to exceed State ex-

penditure ------------------- 654
annual appropriations authorized _ 654

for cooperation with State system of
forest fire protection ---------- 1127

consideration of forest lands, fur-
nishing water for domestic use
or irrigation -------........ -- 1128

duties for protecting wild game, etc.,
in Alaska, transferred from the
Governor to-------------..-- 668

duties of, relating to additional allot-
ments for agricultural experi-
ment stations ............. 971

under Alaska Game Law --.......- 740
under Upper Mississippi River Wild

Life and Fish Refuge Act---..- 650
to ascertain location of public lands,

chiefly valuable for stream flow,
etc .......................- 655

report to Reservation Commission__ 655
findings, if favorable, to be sent to

Congress by the President ------ 655
to reserve five per cent from the dis-

tribution of materials, etc., for
roads, etc., in national forests,
under Highway Act, and transfer
them for use in national parks
and monuments .............. 90

Secretary 6f Commerce,
appropriation for, Assistant, and office

personnel --------------- 224,1033
authorized to acquire additional land

for site of Standards Bureau--- 950
convey to New York, Lloyds Harbor

and Fire Island abandoned light-
house reservations on Long
Island, N. Y----------- 635
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Second Assistant Postmaster General— Page. 
Continued. 

appropriation for expenses of division 
headquarters  87, 785 

for rent, light, fuel, etc., Railway 
Mail Service  87, 786 

for electric and cable car service_ _ _ 87, 786 
for foreign mails  87, 786 

aircraft service  87, 786 
sea post service  87, 786 
assistant superintendent, New 
York City  87, 786 

representative at Universal Postal 
Congress research committee_ _ _ 786 

for Universal Postal Congress, dele-
gates' expenses  87 

for travel and miscellaneous ex-
penses  88, 786 

Second Assistant Secretary of State, 
title changed to Assistant Secretary of 

State  146 
commission, etc., not impaired  146 

Second Class Mail (see also Postal Rates), 
rates of postage for  1066 

Second Deficiency Act, 1925 (see Deficiency 
Act, Fiscal Year 1925, Second). 

Second Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Bryant to 

Charming Streets  546 
for paving, Channing Street to Crom-

well Terrace  1224 
Second Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Upshur to 
Webster Streets   546 

Secondary, etc., Education, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_   1180 

Secret Service, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, and 

office personnel  74, 773 
for expenses, suppressing counterfeit-

ing, etc  74, 774 
protection of the President, etc_ _ 74, 774 
pay restriction  774 

for suppressing counterfeiting, etc., 
additional, 1925  710 

Secretaries in Diplomatic Service (see also 
Foreign Service Officers). 

appropriation for salaries  206 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 760 

Secretary of Agriculture, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

and office personnel  432, 822 
for employees in mechanical shops 

and power plant  433, 822 
for automobile for  433 
for Editorial and Distribution Work 

Office  823 
for printing and binding; Annual re-

port  434, 823 
for Experiment Stations Office__ _ 434, 823 
for Extension Service  435, 824 
for agricultural exhibits at State, etc., 

fairs  435, 825 
for operation and management of 

Center Market, D. C., under_ 459, 846 
area of Custer Park Game Sanctuary, 

S. Dak., may be enlarged upon 
recommendation of  632 

authorized to make advances to farmers 
in drought-stricken areas of New 
Mexico for purchAse of seed, etc.; 
conditions  110 

appropriation for  110 

Secretary of Agriculture—Continued. 
authorized to establish experiment sta-

tions to determine best methods 
of forest management, timber 
production, etc  1108 

prepare exhibits of agricultural and 
forestal products for Seville Ex-
position  1257 

report on qualities and standards 
of cotton   1257 

wheat and corn produced, uses, and 
market standards  1257 

character of American animal 
products  1257 

to be printed in English, Spanish, 
and Portuguese languages  1257 

waive one-half of grazing fees in 
National forests, 1925  1259 

authority of, in cooperation with States, 
for forest-fire prevention sys-
tems, timber production, etc_ _ _ 653 

with existing State systems, etc  653 
amount expended not to exceed 

that by the State, etc  653 
in devising tax laws to encourage 

timber production' etc  653 
amount authorized to be appro-

priated annually  653 
for procuring forest tree seeds and 

plants, for timber growing on de-
nuded or nonfoiested lands  654 

amount not to exceed State ex-
penditure  654 

annual appropriations authorized.. 654 
assisting owners of farms in growing, 

etc., timber crops  654 
amount not to exceed State ex-

penditure  654 
annual appropriations authorized _ 654 

for cooperation with State system of 
forest fire protection  1127 

consideration of forest lands, fur-
nishing water for domestic use 
or irrigation  1128 

duties for protecting wild game, etc., 
in Alaska, transferred from the 
Governor to  668 

duties of, relating to additional allot-
ments for agricultural experi-
ment stations   971 

under Alaska Game Law  740 
under Upper Mississippi River Wild 

Life and Fish Refuge Act  650 
to ascertain location of public lands, 

chiefly valuable for stream flow, 
etc  655 

report to Reservation Commission.. _ 655 
findings, if favorable, to be sent to 

Congress by the President  655 
to reserve five per cent from the dis-

tribution of materials, etc., for 
roads, etc. in national forests, 
under Highway. Act, and transfer 
them for use in national parks 
and monuments  90 

Secretary Of Commerce 
appropriation for, Assistant, and office 

personnel  224, 1033 
authorized to acquire additional land 

for site of Standards Bureau____ 950 
convey to New York, Lloyds Harbor 

and Fire Island abandoned light-
house reservations on Long 
Island, N. Y  635 

Page. 
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Secretary of Commerce-Continued. Page
authorized to prepare exhibits of fish-

eries industry and commerce of
United States for Seville Exposi-
tion ----------------------- 1257

report to accompany, in English,
Spanish, and Portuguese lan-
guages----- ------------- 12b7

determination of quota for admission of
aliens based on ratio of nation-
ality in United States in 1920, to
be made jointly by Secretaries of
State, Labor, and .---------- 159

duties, etc., of, under Upper Mississippi
River Wild Life and Fish Refuge
Act--------------------- 650

powers conferred upon, for protection
of Alaska salmon fisheries ----- 464

statement of number of individuals of
various nationalities resident in
United States, as shown by
census of 1890, to be prepared by
Secretaries of State, Labor, and,
jointly --- -- - ---- 160

method of determining ---------- 160
with Secretary of State established as

National Sesquicentennial Exhi-
bition Commission for celebrat-
ing the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of signing the Decla-
ration of Independence-------- 1253

Secretary of Labor,
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel--------------- 238, 1048
determination of quota for admission of

aliens based on ratio of nation-
ality in United States in 1920,
to be made jointly by Secretaries
of State, Commerce, and------ 159

selection of site for Industrial Institu-
tion for Women by Attorney
General, Secretary of Interior,
and ------------------------ 473

statement of number of individuals of
various nationalities resident in
United States, as shown by
census of 1890, to be prepared
by Secretaries of State, Com-
merce, and, jointly ----------- 160

method of determining ------------ 160
Secretary of State,

appropriation for --------------- 205, 1014
for Undersecretary, and office per-

sonnel -------------- -- 205, 1014
authorized to acquire additional land,

construct buildings, etc., at
Tokyo, Japan, for foreign serv-
ice use----------------------- 961

amount authorized additional to
former appropriation --------- 961

customs officers assigned to foreign
posts, may be rejected by, if
designation deemed prejudicial
to public policy------------- 748

determination of quota for admission
of aliens based on ratio of
nationality in United States in
1920, to be made jointly by
Secretaries of Commerce, Labor,
and .---------------------- 159

duties of, relating to International
Exoosition at Seville, Spain --. 1256

2273

Secretary of State-Continued. Pagm
statement of number of individuals of

various nationalities resident in
United States, as shown by
census of 1890, to be prepared
by Secretaries of Commerce,
Labor, and, jointly------------ 160

method of determining ------------ 160
with Secretary of Commerce, estab-

lished as National Sesquicenten-
nial Exhibition Commission for
celebration of one hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of signing the
Declaration of Independence--- 1253

Secretary of the Interior,
appropriation for, Assistants, and office

personnel ----------- 391, 1141
authorized to acquire lands for Ameri-

can Falls reservoir on Minidoka
irrigation project, from lands of
Indians of Fort Hall Reserva-
tion, Idaho ------------------ 117

determine area recommended to be
acquired for national parks in
southern Appalachian Moun-
tains ---------------------- 958

receive offers of donations, secure
options, etc., and report to Con-
gress -...--------- ------- 959

appoint a commission, to serve
without compensation, for pur-
poses of this Act-------------- 959

amount authorized for options, ex-
penses, etc------------------- 959

establish a system of vocational edu-
cation of aboriginal natives of
Alaska, schools, hospitals, etc-- 978

extend time for paying charges ac-
crued by water users on Indian
lands ----------------------- 116

lease lands near mineral springs, etc.,
for bathhouses, hotels, etc------ 1133

pay adjudicated claims for produc-
tion of minerals, etc., during
World War------------------ 634

Stevens and Ferry Counties,
Wash., for taxes on Colville
Indian allotments------------ 599

prepare exhibits of the various activi-
ties of the Department for the
Seville Exposition ------------ 1257

report to accompany, in English,
Spanish, and Portuguese lan-
guages -- ---------------- 1257

sell a tract of land in Pittsburgh, Pa_ 985
submit plans, etc., for designated irri-

gation projects -------------- 668
refund to veterans payments on re-

linquished units of reclamation
projects --------------------- 956

retain royalties, etc., from gas and
oil lands in Oklahoma south of
the Red River--------------- 1302

authority of, for production, etc., of
helium gas ------------------ 1111

citizenship certificates to be issued by,
to Indians born in territorial
limits of United States -------- 253

directed to institute proceedings to es-
tablish title of United States to
naval oil reserve number one in
California----------------- 15

-
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Secretary of the Interior-Continued. Page.
directed to withhold approval of North-

ern Pacific land grants until
action by Congress, etc ------- 461

duties, etc., of, under Reclamation Act
Amendments ----------------- 701

final disposition by, of affairs of Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians, N. C_ 378

may permit sale of restricted homestead
allotments of Kansas Indians,
Okla ----------------------- 177

selection of site for Industrial Institu-
tion for Women, by Attorney
General, Secretary of Labor,
and ------------ ---------- 473

site for Industrial Reformatory to be
selected by Attorney General,
Secretary of Treasury, and -- -- 724

to serve on Pueblo Lands Board ------ 636
transfer by, of land, Carlisle Barracks,

Pa., to War Department, con-
firmed-- --------------------- 657

Secretary of the Navy,
appropriation for, Assistant, and office

personnel------------------- 182, 861
authorized to ascertain if cost of build-

ing battleship No. 42, by New
York Shipbuilding Corporation,
was increased by Government
orders, and determine amount of
loss thereby ---- _----------- 1283

if cost increased over limit, to be
added to authorized cost------- 1283

deliver silver service of cruiser "Al-
bany" to Albany Historical, etc.,
Society ----------_----- ----- 375

make thorough investigations of
claims for losses by contractors
during World War, owing to
Government action, etc-------- 1273

powers conferred upon, in relation to
Naval Reserve Officers' Training
Corps -------------------- 1277

provisions of World War Adjusted
Compensation Act --- _------. 121

to prescribe all necessary regulations
for organizing, etc., Naval Re-
serve ------------- ---- ------ 1089

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks,

etc -------------------- 578, 1286
positions and pay established of, assist-

ant, Henry M. Rose, and office
personnel -------------------- 147

statements to be filed with, from candi-
dates for the Senate, of contribu-
tions, expenses, etc ------------ 1072

verification, filing, and preservation__ 1073
Secretary of the Treasury,

appropriation for, Undersecretary, As-
sistants, etc-------------- 64, 764

for expenses of, under designated
laws ----------------------- 68,768

authorized to appoint designated sub-
ordinate customs officials, em-
ployees, etc------------------ 748

designate, etc., special customs
agents, and attach6s for duty in
foreign countries -------------- 748

appoint, etc., clerks, and employees
of Board of General Appraisers - 748

construct quarantine station, Sand
Island, Ala ----- ----------- 950

Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. Page.
authorized to purchase sites, erect cus-

tomhouses, etc., at designated
places in Porto Rico ---------- 630

payment of, from insular customs
revenues --------------- ---- 630

sell marine hospital at Detroit, Mich.,
and use proceeds for new site,
erection of hospital, etc-------- 660

release of security for bonds of Hungary,
subject to decision of ---------- 137

site for Industrial Reformatory to be
selected by Attorney General,
Secretary of Interior, and ------- 724

to serve on Library of Congress Trust
Fund Board -------------- 1107

Secretary of War,
appropriation for, Assistant, and office

civil personnel ------------ 478, 892
for automobile for ------------ - 478

action of, in issuing quartermaster
stores for relief of cyclone suffer-
ers in Georgia, 1920, approved_- 1252

credits to be allowed in settlement
of accounts ----------------- 1252

agreement made by, as to title of land
adjoining Anacostia Park, Dis-
trict of Columbia, approved ---- 887

authorized to apportion and distribute
captured World War trophies,
among the States, etc -------- _ 597

convey to States, the Government
interest in roads to cemeteries
and parks-------------------- 1104

convey tract of land in San Juan,
P. R., to Federal Land Bank of
Baltimore, Md.; use of proceeds_ 977

cooperate in restoration of Old Fort
Vancouver Stockade, Van-
couver, Wash ----- ------- 1113

grant right of way across Govern-
ment levee at Yuma, Ariz ----- 101

issue bronze medals, etc., to officers
and enlisted men of the two
brigades of cavalry organized
by Texas, and serving prior to
November 11, 1918----------- 100

modify contracts for sale of barges,
etc., operating on New York
State Barge Canal ----------- 1255

terms, etc.; line to be reestablished
from Baltimore to North Caro-
linaports ------------------ 1255

pay claims of employees of Bethle-
hem Steel Company, additional
pay for work on Government
contracts -- --------------- 1603

appropriation for --------- --- 1604
permit Arkansas to erect buildings,

etc., at Camp Pike for State
National Guard ------------- 244

restore Fort McHenry, Md., to be a
military park -------------- 1109

Lee Mansion, in Arlington Ceme-
tery, Va., to its condition prior to
Civil War ------------------ 1356

sell, etc., stock and property of
Hoboken Manufacturers' Rail-
road Company, etc ----_-_-_-_ 984

sell Fort Revere Reservation to Hull,
Mass-- -- ------------. 1111
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Secretary of War-Continued. Page.
authorized to supervise care, etc., of

burial grounds, of former Presi-
dent Zachary Taylor --------- 970

accept gift of land, and establish
national cemetery thereon ------ 970

transfer unoccupied buildings in
Alaska for industrial schools, etc.,
for aboriginal natives --------- 978

directed to appoint commission to in-
spect, etc., battle fields of the
siege of Petersburg, Va ------- 856

investigate, etc., establishing military
park in Kansas City, Mo to
commemorate Battle of West-
port ------------------ - 801

loan two Revolutionary cannon to
William and Mary College, Va-- 115

exchange of lands authorized by, with
Monroe Water Supply Company
for Army in Pennsylvania ------ 1078

incorporation of Inland Waterways Cor-
poration by, and functions trans-
ferred thereto---------------- 360

may grant right of way to Vicksburg,
Miss., on, and under national
cemetery road---------------- 536

may permit Alexandria Light and
Power Company to furnish cur-
rent to civilians over Govern-
ment line to Fort Humphreys,
Va---------------------- 534

powers conferred for prevention of oil
pollution of navigable streams,
etc------------------------ 605

to make examinations of polluting
deposits, recommend corrective
regulations, etc -------------- 606

provisions of World War Adjusted
Compensation Act------------ 121

to serve on commission for approval of
plans for Memorial to Women of
World War- --------------- 666

Secretary to the President,
appropriation for compensation --- 521, 1198

Secrist, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1529

Securities United States (see also United
States Securities),

appropriation for distinctive paper for_ 68, 768
deficiency appropriation for distinctive

paper for-------------------- 1341
Seeber, Allie W. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1509
Seed,

appropriation for testing commercial,
adulterated, etc---------- 441, 831

preventing admission of adul-
terated, etc., for seeding ---- 441, 831

for investigating introduction of
foreign plants and--------- 443, 833

for purchase, testing, etc., new and
rare---------------------- 443,833

deficiency appropriation for purchase
and distribution of---------- 700

Seed, etc., for Drought Stricken Areas of
New Mexico,

loans to farmers for purchasing, for
planting --------------------- 11

appropriation for----------------- 110
Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas;

appropriation for collecting loans to
farmers for------------------- 46

deficiency appropriation for collecting
loans to farmers for----------- 4C
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Segar Indian Agency, Okla., Page
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at-----------------1329
Seibel, Clifford W.,

credit allowed in accounts of--------- 1559
Seidel, Robert H.,

pension increased ----------------- 1413
Seismological Investigations, etc.,

authorized by Coast and Geodetic
Survey ---------------------- 802

Selective Draft,
deficiency appropriation for registra-

tion, etc., for--------------- 62, 761
Sell, Ben B.,

pension increased------------------- 1387
Sellars, Mary Rebecca (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1449
Sellers, James F.,

deficiency appropriation for services -- 672
for medical expenses ------------- 1314

Semiarid and Irrigated Western Districts,
appropriation for experiments in dairy-

ing and meat production in -.- 457, 850
Semiarid Land Farming,

appropriation for improving methods
of --------------------- 442,832

Semiarid Lands,
amount authorized for investigations

to determine development of---- 704
Seminole Indians,

all claims of, against United States,
not heretofore determined, to be
adjudicated by Court of Claims- 133

procedure, etc-------------------- 134
Seminole Indians, Fla.,

appropriationforrelief, etc., of---- 408, 1159
for support, etc., additional, 1925--- 708

Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civ-
ilized Tribes),

appropriation for tribal schools - - 398, 1148
for common schools----------- 407, 1158

Semiprecious Stones, etc.,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; ex-

ception---------------------- 324
Senate,

appropriation for compensation of
Senators -------------- 578, 1286

for mileage------------------- 578, 1286
for secretary to the Vice President

etc 6-------------------- 578, 1286
for Chaplain ---------------- 578, 1286
for Secretary, assistant, Henry M.

Rose, clerks, etc -------- 578,1286
for chief clerk; duties as reading

clerk ---------------------- 1286
for superintendent, etc., of docu-

ment room--------------- 579, 1287
for clerks and messengers to com-

mittees----- ---------- 579, 1287
preparation of Senate Manual-- 580, 1288

for clerical assistance to Senators not
chairmen of committees spe-
cifically provided for ----- 580, 1288

for clerical assistance, etc.; authority
as clerks of committees ---- 580, 1288

for additional and assistant clerks to
Senators---------------- 580,1288

for Sergeant at Arms and Door-
keeper, assistant, etc ----- 580, 1288

for police force, Senate Office Build-
ing ------ 581,1288

for postmaster, etc ----------- 581, 1289
for superintendent, foreman, etc.,

folding room-------------- 581, 1289
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ienate-Continued. Page.
appropriation for contingent expenses;

stationery, etc -- .---- 581, 1289
for postage stamps ------------ 581, 1289
for motor vehicles for mails, etc - 581, 1289
for automobile for Vice President_ 581, 1289
for folding materials; folding - -- 581, 1289
for fuel, etc ----- ------------ 581, 1289
for furniture, repairs, etc ------ 581, 1289
for packing boxes ----------- __ 581, 1289
for rent of warehouse for documents_ 581,

1289
for miscellaneous items--------- 581, 1289
for inquiries and investigations 16, 581, 1289
for reporting debates ---------- 581, 1289
for kitchens and restaurants-- - 581, 1289

deficiency appropriation for daughter
of Knute Nelson-------------- 33

for heir of William P. Dillingham -_ 33
for children of Samuel D. Nicholson_ 33
for children and grandchildren of

Henry Cabot Lodge ----_----- 753
for children and grandchildren of

LeBaron Bradford Colt-------- 753
for heirs at law of Frank B. Bran-

degee ------------- _--.---- _ 1313
for Henry G. Tiegan----____ _ ----- 33
for James R. Wick---------------- 33
for deputy Sergeant at Arms, etc., in-

creased pay ---------------- 33
for expenses, late President Hard-

ing's funeral ---------------- 33
for furniture ---- ------- _-------_ 33
for stationery ------------------ 33, 1314
for inquiries and investigations 170,753,1314
for miscellaneous items------------ 672
for John G. Holland, jr-----------_ 672
for Ernest K. Hill --------------- 672
for Fred A. Eckstein-------------- 672
for Albert Reid----- ------------ 672
for Alexander K. Meek--------- 672, 1313
for Louis Bose ----------------- 672
for U. G. Gordon ---.- ____.___- - 672
for James F. Sellers -__________ 672, 1314
for Legislative Counsel ---------- __ 753
for mileage, State messengers con-

veying electoral vote ---------- 753
for expenses of Joint Committee on

Inaugural Ceremonies, 1925 --- 753
for Margaret W. McCulloch -----. 1313
for Agnes E. Locke --------------- 1313
for Joseph E. Johnson ----------- 1313
for William A. Walling------------ 1313
for Paul Bachschmid-------- ------ 1313
for Lewis A. Nalls---------------- 1313
for Harry Walling --------------- 1313
for James W. McGinn------------- 1313
for Richard Blunt-----------_____ 1313
for Committee on Foreign Relations,

messenger-------------------- 1313
positions and salaries established for

secretary, etc., in office of the
Vice President -------------- 147

Chaplain ------------------- 147
Secretary of the Senate, assistant

Henry M. Rose, and office per-
sonnel ------------------ - 147

librarian---------- --______ ----- 147
keeper of stationery ------------- 147

document room, superintendent,
assistant, etc--------------- 147

clerks, assistant clerks to desig-
nated committees ------------ 147

Senate-Continued. Page.
positions and salaries established for

clerks and assistant clerks to
Senators not chairmen of speci-
fied committees----.--...._-- _ 148

additional clerks---------------- 148
Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

assistants ------------------- 148
messengers-- --_________________ 148
clerk on Journal work for Con-

gressional Record -------.... . 148
storekeeper, laborers, etc-_______ 149
pages------------------------- 149
police for Senate Office Building

under-----_--_ -----------_ 149
postmaster, and employees in the

post office------------------- 149
folding room superintendent, and

employees---- ------------- 149
appointment on Washington Bicenten-

nial Birthday, Commission, of
presiding officer of, ex officio-- 671

of four Senators------------------ 671
compensation of Senators after March

4, 1925---------------------- 1301
immediately available------------- 1313

Congressional documents printed after
expiration of term of Senator,
to be delivered to successor---- 24

balance remaining to credit, must be
taken prior to convening of next
Congress ----- -------------- 24

five Senators to be appointed on joint
committee to investigate land
grants of Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company--------------- 462

four Senators to be appointed on Bunker
Hill Sesquicentennial Commis-
sion-------.------_--------_ 1099

Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial
Commission ----- ---- 749

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission -------------------- 1267

joint meeting of the House of Repre-
sentatives and, ordered for De-
cember 3, 1923--------------- 1609

for February 27, 1924, for memorial
service tolatePresident Harding_ 1609

for December 15, 1924 for memorial
service to former President Wil-
son -----------.-----.----- _ 1614

for February 11, 1925, for counting
electoral vote ----------_---- 1615

proclamation convening special session
of --------------------- . 1987

provisions relating to corrupt practices
in elections to the ------------ 1070

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid
December 20 ---------------- 1

for December, 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20th --------------- 718

Senate Manual,
appropriation for preparing -_----_ 580-1288
preparation of the, authorized by clerk

of the Committee on Rules bien-
nially -----------------------... 148

Senate Office Building,
appropriation for police force - -581, 1288

for kitchens and restaurants, repairs,
supplies, etc ------------- 581, 1289

for elevator conductors -------- 587, 1295
for care, etc., of grounds ---------- 587
for trees, etc., grounds of---------- 587
for maintenance ----------- -589. 1295

- -` --

--------------- --- I---
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Senate—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for contingent expenses; 

stationery, etc ,..-  581, 1289 
for postage stamps  581, 1289 
for motor vehicles for mails, etc  581, 1289 
for automobile for Vice President_ 581, 1289 
for folding materials; folding_ _ _ _ 581, 1289 
for fuel, etc  581, 1289 
for furniture, repairs, etc  581, 1289 
for packing boxes  581, 1289 
for rent of warehouse for documents_ 581, 

1289 
for miscellaneous items  581, 1289 
for inquiries and investigations 16, 581, 1289 
for reporting debates  581, 1289 
for kitchens and restaurants  581, 1289 

deficiency appropriation for daughter 
of Knute Nelson  33 

for heir of William P. Dillingham__ _ 33 
for children of Samuel D. Nicholson_ 33 
for children and grandchildren of 

Henry Cabot Lodge  753 
for children and grandchildren of 

LeBaron Bradford Colt  753 
for heirs at law of Frank B. Bran-

degee  1313 
for Henry G. Tiegan   33 
for James R. Wick  33 
for deputy Sergeant at Arms, etc., in-

creased pay  33 
for expenses, late President Hard-

ing's funeral  33 
for furniture  33 
for stationery  33, 1314 
for inquiries and investigations 170,753,1314 
for miscellaneous items  672 
for John G. Holland, jr  672 
for Ernest K. Hill  672 
for Fred A. Eckstein  672 
for Albert Reid  672 
for Alexander K. Meek  672, 1313 
for Louis Bose  672 
for U. G. Gordon_  672 
for James F. Sellers  672, 1314 
for Legislative Counsel  753 
for mileage, State messengers con-

veying electoral vote  753 
for expenses of Joint Committee on 

Inaugural Ceremonies, 1925_ _ _ _ 753 
for Margaret W. McCulloch  1313 
for Agnes E. Locke  1313 
for Joseph E. Johnson  1313 
for William A. Walling   1313 
for Paul Bachschmid  1313 
for Lewis A. Nails 1313 
for Harry Walling  1313 
for James W. McGinn  1313 
for Richard Blunt  1313 
for Committee on Foreign Relations, 

messenger  1313 

positions and salaries established for 
secretary, etc., in office of the 
Vice President   147 

Chaplain  147 
Secretary of the Senate, assistant 

Henry M. Rose, and office per-
sonnel  147 

librarian  147 
keeper of stationery  147 

document room, superintendent, 
assistant, etc  147 

clerks, assistant clerks to desig-
nated committees  147 

Senate—Continued. 
positions and salaries established for 

clerks and assistant clerks to 
Senators not chairmen of speci-
fied committees  

additional clerks  
Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, 

assistants  
messengers  
clerk on Journal work for Con-

gressional Record  
storekeeper, laborers, etc  
pages  
police for Senate Office Building 

under  
postmaster , and employees in the 

post office  
folding room superintendent, and 

employees  
appointment on Washington Bicenten-

nial Birthday, Commission, of 
presiding officer of, ex officio_ 671 

of four Senators  671 
compensation of Senators after March 

4, 1925  1301 
immediately available  1313 

Congressional documents printed after 
expiration of term of Senator, 
to be delivered to successor  24 

balance remaining to credit, must be 
taken prior to convening of next 
Congress  24 

five Senators to be appointed on joint 
committee to investigate land 
grants of Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company  462 

four Senators to be appointed on Bunker 
Hill Sesquicentennial Commis-
sion  1099 

Lexington-Concord Sesquicentennial 
Commission  749 

Mecklenburg Sesquicentennial Com-
mission  1267 

joint meeting of the House of Repre-
sentatives and, ordered for De-
cember 3, 1923  1609 

for February 27, 1924? for memorial 
service to late President Harding_ 1609 

for December 15, 1924, for memorial 
service to former President Wil-
son  1614 

for February 11, 1925, for counting 
electoral vote   1615 

proclamation convening special session 
of   1987 

provisions relating to corrupt practices 
in elections to the  1070 

salaries for December, 1923, to be paid 
December 20  

for December , 1924, to be paid De-
cember 20th   718 

Senate Manual, 
appropriation for preparing  580-1288 
preparation of the, authorized by clerk 

of the Committee on Rules bien-
nially  148 

Senate Office Building, 
appropriation for police force  581, 1288 

for kitchens and restaurants repairs 
supplies, etc   581, 1289 

for elevator conductors  587, 1295 
for care, etc., of grounds  587 
for trees, etc., grounds of  587 
for maintenance  589, 1295 
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Senate Office Building-Continued. Page.
appropriation for extensions, furniture,

office equipment, etc ------ 589, 1295
deficiency appropriation for rugs, etc-_ 34

for new rooms, etc---------------- 34
for maintenance, etc-------------- 1315
for three-room suite, B Street cor-

ridor of --------------------- 1315
positions and pay established of police

force for ------------------- 149
Senators,

appropriation for compensation-___ 578, 1286
for mileage ------------------- 578, 1286
for clerical assistance to, not chair-

men of committees specifically
provided for -----------..- 580, 1288

for additional clerks at $1,520 a
year --------------------- 580, 1288

compensation of, after March 4, 1925-- 1301
immediately available ------- _---- 1313

positions and pay established for
clerical assistance to, not chair-
men of designated committees__ 148

Seneca Indians, N. Y.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties

with -----.-------------- 413, 1163
Sequoia National Forest, Calif.,

proclamation diminishing area of ---- 1910
transferring portion of, to Inyo

National Forest -------------- 1910
Sequoia National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for commissioner --- 219, 1028
for protection, etc------------- 424, 1178
for protection, additional, 1925- -_ 709

Sequoyah,
proceedings on acceptance of statue of,

ordered printed -------------- 1612
Sequoyah Indian Orphan Training School,

Tahlequah, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc------ 406, 1157

use of designated balances for hos-
pital construction, etc --------- 406

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

"Serenity," Statue of,
erection of, the gift of Charles Deering,

authorized on public grounds in
District of Columbia ---------- 21

approval of site, etc., by Commission
of Fine Arts------------------ 21

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeep-

ers, messengers, etc-------- 580, 1288
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing ..---------------- 581, 1289
deficiency appropriation for deputy,

increased pay ---------------- 33
for expenses of attendance, etc.,

President Harding's funeral- - 33
positions and pay established for,

assistant doorkeeper, acting as-
sistant doorkeeper, messengers,
etc-------------------------- 148

clerk on Journal work for Con-
gressional Record --.-------- 148

storekeeper, artisans, etc----------- 149
telephone operators, press gallery

superintendent, laborers---- 149
pages ------------------------ 149
police force, Senate Office Building-_ 149

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representa-
tires,

appropriation for, deputy, cashier,
etc---------------------- 583, 1291
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Sergeant at Arms, House of Representa- Page.
tives-Continued.

appropriation for police force, House
Office Building .-------- _- 583, 1292

positions and pay established of,
deputy, cashier, etc ------------ 151

police force, House Office Building
under --------------------- 151

Serums, etc. (see also Biologic Products),
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of --------- 76, 775
Serums for Domestic Animals,

appropriation for investigating, etc- 439, 828
for regulating sale, etc ---------- 439, 829

Sesquicentennial Exhibition Commission,
National,

composed of Secretaries of State and
of Commerce to represent the
United States at the exhibition
in Philadelphia -------.----- 1253

National Advisory Commission to the
Exhibition Association, estab-
lished--- ---------------- - 1254

composed of two citizens from the
States, Territories, and posses-
sions----------------------- 1254

appropriation for expenses of the com-
missions------------------ 1254

exhibits imported admitted free of duty_ 1254
may be sold subject to revenue regu-

lations, etc ------------------ 1254
duty at rate in force when with-

drawn ----------- _----- --- 1254
allowance for deterioration, etc_ - 1254
penalties for illegal sale, etc ----- 1254

articles to be prepared by departments,
etc., as exhibits-------------- 1254

coinage authorized of gold $2.50 pieces 1254
silver 50-cent pieces --------------- 1254
legal tender, etc------------------- 1254
laws in force relating to, applicable_ 1254
no Government expense for dies, etc_ 1254
issued only to officers of exhibition

association on payment of par
value---------------------- 1254

Sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexington-
Concord,

creation of commission for observance
of ------------------------- 749

composition; no compensation ------ 749
amount authorized for expenses -..-- 749

sum authorized for participating in
celebration to commemorate 749

special series of postage stamps to be
issued ---------------------- 749

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in
commemoration of ----------- 749

number; legal tender quality-- ---- 749
coinage laws applicable; no expense

for dies, etc- ---------------- _ 749
Settle, Green A.,

pension increased ------------------ 1387
Seubert, Augusta (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1424
Seupelt, J. G.,

homestead entry of, confirmed ------ 1362
Seventeenth Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., East
Capitol to A Streets; from
gasoline-tax fund --_--________ 1225

Seventeenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Irving to

Kilbourne Streets ---- ___---_ 548
for paving, Webster to Allison Streets 547
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Senate Office Building—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for extensions, furniture, 

office equipment, etc  589, 1295 
deficiency appropriation for rugs, etc__ 34 

for new rooms, etc  34 
for maintenance, etc  1315 
for three-room suite, B Street cor-

ridor of  1315 
positions and pay established of police 

force for  149 
Senators, 

appropriation for compensation__ _ _ 578, 1286 
for mileage  578, 1286 
for clerical assistance to, not chair-

men of committees specifically 
provided for   580, 1288 

for additional clerks at $1,520 a 
year   580, 1288 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925_ _ 1301 
immediately available  1313 

positions and pay established for 
clerical assistance to, not chair-
men of designated committees  148 

Seneca Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties 

with   413, 1163 
Sequoia National Forest, Calif., 

proclamation diminishing area of  1910 
transferring portion of, to Inyo 

National Forest   1910 
Sequoia National Park, Calif., 

appropriation for commissioner_ __ _ 219, 1028 
for protection, etc   424, 1178 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

Sequoyah, 
proceedings on acceptance of statue of, 

ordered printed  1612 
Sequoyah Indian Orphan Training School, 

Tahlequah, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc  406, 1157 

use of designated balances for hos-
pital construction, etc  406 

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

"Serenity," Statue of, 
erection of, the gift of Charles Deering, 

authorized on public grounds in 
District of Columbia  21 

approval of site, etc., by Commission 
of Fine Arts  21 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeep-

ers, messengers, etc  580, 1288 
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing  581, 1289 
deficiency appropriation for deputy, 

increased pay  33 
for expenses of attendance, etc., 

President Harding's funeral_ _ _ _ 33 
positions and pay established for, 

assistant doorkeeper, acting as-
sistant doorkeeper, messengers, 
etc  148 

clerk on Journal work for Con-
gressional Record  148 

storekeeper, artisans, etc  149 
telephone operators, press gallery 

superintendent, laborers  149 
pages   149 
police force, Senate Office Building  149 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representa-
tires, 

appropriation for, deputy, cashier, 
etc  583, 1291 

45822*—voL 43—pr 2— 62 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representa- Page. 
tives—Continued. 

appropriation for police force, House 
Office Building  583, 1292 

positions and pay established of, 
deputy, cashier, etc   151 

police force, House Office Building 
under   151 

Serums, etc. (see also Biologic Products), 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of   76, 775 
Serums for Domestic Animals, 

appropriation for investigating, etc.. 439, 828 
for regulating sale, etc  439, 829 

Sesquicentennial Exhibition Commission, 
National, 

composed of Secretaries of State and 
of Commerce to represent the 
United States at the exhibition. 
in Philadelphia  1253 

National Advisory Commission to the 
Exhibition Association, estab-
lished   1254 

composed of two citizens from the 
States, Territories, and posses-
sions   1254 

appropriation for expenses of the com-
missions  1254 

exhibits imported admitted free of duty_ 1254 
may be sold subject to revenue regu-

lations, etc  1254 
duty at rate in force when with-
drawn  1254 

allowance for deterioration, etc_   1254 
penalties for illegal sale, etc  1254 

articles to be prepared by departments, 
etc., as exhibits  1254 

coinage authorized of gold $2.50 pieces_ 1254 
silver 50-cent pieces  1254 
legal tender, etc   1254 
laws in force relating to, applicable_ 1254 
no Government expense for dies, etc_ 1254 
issued only to officers of exhibition 

association on payment of par 
value  1254 

Sesquicentennial of Battle of Lexington-
Concord, 

creation of commission for observance 
of  749 

composition; no compensation  749 
amount authorized for expenses_ __ _ _ 749 

sum authorized for participating in 
celebration to commemorate__ _ _ 749 

special series of postage stamps to be 
issued  749 

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in 
commemoration of  749 

number; legal tender quality  749 
coinage laws applicable; no expense 

for dies, etc  749 
Settle, Green A., 
pension increased  1387 

Seubert, Augusta (widow), 
pension increased  1424 

Seupelt, J.'G., 
homestead entry of, confirmed  1362 

Seventeenth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., East 

Capitol to A Streets; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Seventeenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Irving to 

Kilbourne Streets  548 
for paving, Webster to Allison Streets 547 
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Seventeenth Street NW., D.C.-Continued. Page
appropriation for asphalt covering,

Columbia Road to Euclid Street;
from gasoline-tax fund ------- 1225

Seventeenth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, etc., East

Capitol to A Streets; from gas-
line-tax fund --------------- 1225

Seventh Street NW. and SW., D. C.,
appropriation for repaving with as-

phalt, Pennsylvania Avenue to
G Street south; from gasoline-tax
fund ---------------------. - 550

Seventh Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Jefferson to

Kennedy Streets ------------ 547
for paving, Kennedy to Longfellow

Streets -------------------. 547
for paving, Hamilton to Jefferson

Streets -------------.------ 1223
Seventh Street SW., D. C.,

appropriation for asphalt covering, G
to Water Streets; from gasoline-
taxfund----_--------------_ 1225

Seville, Spain,
provisions for taking part in the inter-

national exposition of arts, etc.,
at, in 1927 ----------------- 1256

Seward, Hannah C. (widow),
pension- __----_---.___-- -..--____ 1444

Sewers, D. C.,
appropriation for cleaning and re-

pairing--------.--------- 551, 1228
for pumping stations, etc --.--- 551, 1228
for main and pipe ------------ 551, 1228
forsuburban ---------------- 551, 1228
for assessment and permit work_ 551, 1228
for rights of way -------------- 551, 1228
for Rock Creek interceptor----- 551, 1228
for upper Potomac interceptor-- 551, 1228

deficiency appropriation for assessment
and permit work --------- 37, 1319

Shafer, L. N.,
and associates may bridge Rio Grande,

near Tornillo, Tex ---------- _ 1214
Shallotte River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Whites Landing to Shal-
lotte----------------------- 1193

Shanghai, China,
appropriation for expenses, United

States court for China --__ _ 215, 1025
for prison, etc., expenses------- 215, 1025

Shannon, James B.,
pension increased ---------------- _ 1383

Shannon Place SE., D. C.
appropriation for paving, U to W

Streets --------------------- 1223
Shannon, Samuel F.,

pension increased ------------------ 1399
Sharon. Eva B.,

pavement to --------------------- 1371
Sharp, May Adelaide,

appropriation for paying, widow of
Hunter Sharp, a consul dying in
service-- ----------------- 209

Sharp, William Shurman (son),
pension ------------------------- 1492

Sharpp, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1479

Shasta National Forest, Calif.,
exchange of lands with private owners

for addition to --- __-------- - 953
Shattler, Samuel C. (son),

pension- ----------------------- 1448

Shaw, Angelina (widow), Page.
pension------------.-----------..-. 1478

Shaw, Edward,
pension ------------------------- 1387

Shaw, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased --------------- -- 1469

Shaw, EUa R. (daughter),
pension increased ------------------ 1492

Shaw Island, Wash.,
right of way granted across abandoned

military reservation on, for high-
ways ------------------- -- 957

Shaw, James,
pension increased--------.-----_-- 1413

Shaw, Mahala (widow),
pension --------- _--------------- 1523

Shaw, Mary 0. (widow),
pension ---------.---.-- ------- _ 1530

Shawnee Indian Agency, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at---------------- 1329
Shawnee Indian Sanatorium, Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of--------------------- 408, 1159

Shea, Georgieanna (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1431

Sheedy, Mary (widow),
pension increased---------------- - 1456

Sheep (see also Cattle),
appropriation for eradicating scabies

in---------------------- 437, 827
for experiment station, Clark

County, Idaho------------- 439, 828
for in vestigating, problems of West-

ern States-------.--------.. 439, 828
Sheets, Harriet L. (widow),

pension-------------------------- 1444
Sheffield, George,

pension increased-------------__- 1413
Sheffield, Oscar,

pension ----------------------- _ _ 1391
Shelby, N. C.,

terms of court at; rooms to be fur-
nished --------------------- 722

Shelby, Sarah J. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1507

Shelley, Eliphalet M., alias Charles Cam-
eron,

pension---------------.-----_ ----. 1418
Shenandoah National Park, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
acquiring lands for------------ 1331

determination by Secretary of Interior
of area of lands recommended
to be acquired for ----.--__ - 958

Shepherd Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for asphalt covering,

Fourteenth Street to Georgia
Avenue; from gasoline-taxfund- 1225

Sherbocker, Elizabeth (wife),
pension -------- ------------ 1492

Sherburne County, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi

River at Clearwater, by Min-
nesota, Wright County, and --- 1302

Sheridan, Wyo.,
terms of court at ---------------- -- 388

Sherman, Carolyn P. (widow),
pension- ------------------------ 1502

Sherman Circle NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving east side, Crit-

tendenStreetto Illinois Avenue_ 1223
for paving, Kansas to Illinois Ave-

nues -_---- 1992.............. - -- ------------------------ ----
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Seventeenth Street NW., D.C.—Continued. 
appropriation for asphalt covering, 

Columbia Road to Euclid Street; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1225 

Seventeenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, etc., East 

Capitol to A. Streets; from gas-
line-tax fund  1225 

Seventh Street NW. and SW., D. C., 
appropriation for repaving with as-

phalt, Pennsylvania Avenue to 
G Street south; from gasoline-tax 
fund  550 

Seventh Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Jefferson to 

Kennedy Streets  547 
for paving, Kennedy to Longfellow 

Streets  547 
for paving, Hamilton to Jefferson 

Streets  1223 
Seventh Street SW., D. C., 

appropriation for asphalt covering, G 
to Water Streets; from gasoline-
tax fund  1225 

Seville, Spain, 
provisions for taking part in the inter-

national exposition of arts, etc., 
at, in 1927  1256 

Seward, Hannah C. (widow), 
pension  1444 

Sewers, D. C., 
appropriation for cleaning and re-

pairing  551, 1228 
for pumping stations, etc  551, 1228 
for main and pipe   551, 1228 
for suburban  551, 1228 
for assessment and permit work_ _ 551, 1228 
for rights of way  551, 1228 
for Rock Creek interceptor  551, 1228 
for upper Potomac interceptor  551, 1228 

deficiency appropriation for assessment 
and permit work  37, 1319 

Shafer, L. N., 
and associates may bridge Rio Grande, 

near Tornillo, Tex  1214 
Shallotte River, N. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, Whites Landing to Shal-
lotte  1193 

Shanghai, China, 
appropriation for expenses, United 

States court for China  215, 1025 
for prison, etc., expenses  215, 1025 

Shannon, James B., 
pension increased  1383 

Shannon Place SE., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, U to W 

Streets  1223 
Shannon, Samuel F., 

pension increased  1399 
Sharon. Eva B., 
pavement to  1371 

Sharp, May Adelaide, 
appropriation for paying, widow of 

Hunter Sharp, a consul dying in 
service  209 

Sharp, William Sharman (son), 
pension  1492 

Sharpp, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1479 

Shasta National Forest, Calif., 
exchange of lands with private owners 

for addition to  953 
Shattler, Samuel C. (son), 

pension  1448 

Page. Shaw, Angelina (widow), Page. 
pension  1478 

Shaw, Edward, 
pension  1387 

Shaw, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1469 

Shaw, Ella R. (daughter), 
pension increased  1492 

Shaw Island, Wash., 
right of way granted across abandoned 

military reservation on, for high-
ways   957 

Shaw, James, 
pension increased  1413 

Shaw, Mahala (widow), 
pension  1523 

Shaw, Mary 0. (widow), 
pension  1530 

Shawnee Indian Agency, Okla., 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Shawnee Indian Sanatorium, Okla., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  408, 1159 

Shea, Georgieanna (widow), 
pension increased  1431 

Sheedy, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1456 

Sheep (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for eradicating scabies 

in  437, 827 
for experiment station, Clark 

County, Idaho  439, 828 
for in vestigating, problems of West-

ern States  
Sheets, Harriet L. (widow), 

pension  
Sheffield, George, 

pension increased  
Sheffield, Oscar, 

pension  
Shelby, N. C., 

terms of court at; rooms to be fur-
nished  

Shelby, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension.  

Shelley, Eliphalet M., alias Charles Cam-
. eron, 

pension  
Shenandoah National Park, Va., 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
acquiring lands for  

determination by Secretary of Interior 
of area of lands recommended 
to be acquired for  

Shepherd Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for asphalt covering, 

Fourteenth Street to Georgia 
Avenue; from gasoline-tax fund_ 

Sherbocker, Elizabeth (wife), 
pension  

Sherburne County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River at Clearwater, by Min-
nesota, Wright County, and.. _ _ _ 

Sheridan, Wyo., 
terms of court at  

Sherman, Carolyn P. (widow), 
pension  

Sherman Circle NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving east side, Crit-

tenden Street to Illinois Avenue.. 
for paving, Kansas to Illinois Ave-

nues  

439, 828 

1444 

1413 

1391 

722 

1507 

1418 

1331 

958 

1225 

1492 

1302 

388 

1502 

1223 

1223 
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Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., Page.
appropriation for Indian school___ 405, 1156

for Indian school, additional, 1925__ 707
Sherry, Helen (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1495
Sherwin, Alice Z. (widow),

pension ----------------- 1387
Sherwood, Ada G. (widow),

pension----------------- 1418
Shew, Susan L. (widow),

pension increased---------------- - 1460
Shewman, James P. (son),

pension increased ------------ --- 1486
Shill, Sarah L. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1530
Shiloh National Military Park,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of ---------------- - 513, 928

extension authorized to Corinth
National Cemetery, Miss., etc-_ 513

for, additional, 1925 -------------- 712
Shinn, Arminta (widow),

pension increased------------- -- 1444
Ship Brokers,

special tax imposed on; business de-
fined------------------------ 326

Ship Island, Miss., Gulf Station,
appropriation for quarantine station-- 80

Ship Mortgage Act, 1920,
home port provisions for American

vessels under ---------------- 948
port of documentation deemed----- 948

Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters,
appropriation for ------------- - 87, 785

Shipler, Minnie E. (widow),
pension 1439pension- _----------------------- 4i

Shipley, Issola L. (widow),
pension------------------------- 11

Shipping,
consular bills of health not required of

vessels trading between northern
frontier ports ----------------- 809

home port of American vessels to be
fixed by owners--------------- 947

Shipping Board, United States,
appropriation for Commissioners and

secretary----------------- 529, 1208
for all other expenses ----------- 529, 1208
for investigating foreign discrimina-

tions against American vessels
and shipping -------------- 530, 1208

for investigating transporting immi-
grants in its vessels -------- 530, 1208

restriction on salary to an assistant 1208
for printing and binding for ---- 530, 120

using funds for repairing, etc., Gov-
ernment vessels at other than
navy yards, restricted--------- 53(

vessels only in American harbors
affected ----------------- 53(

effective at once--------------- 53(
for expenses of Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration from emergency
fund--------------------- 530, 1201

sources designated --------- 530, 120
only current claims payable from

specifled appropriation ----- 530, 120!
restriction on publications by - -- 531
use of proceeds from liquidation

sales ------------------- 1201
employment of attorneys subject

to approval of Attorney Gen-
eral -------------------- 531, 120'

pay restrictions ------------- 531, 120!
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Shipping Board, United States-Contd. Page.
appropriation for Fleet Corporation;

payments to certified public ac-
countants forbidden; auditing
work by Efficiency Bureau-_ 531, 1209

outside auditors allowed for claims
in litigation--------------- 531, 1209

subsistence allowances limited- 531, 1209
rent in District of Columbia re-

stricted--------- .---- 531, 1209
claims of Navy Department

against, not payable herefrom - 531
claims of, by or against Navy De-

partment, canceled ---------- 1209
individual claims not affected---- 1210

deficiency appropriation for judgments,
United States courts, under; col-
lision claims, etc----------- 531,758

for paying judgments of United States
courts under----------------- 1347

construction loan fund created from
revenues of ----------------- 467

use in loans to citizens for ship con-
struction of, in American yards,
vessels of best type, equipment,
etc-------------------------- 467

outfitting in American yards ves-
sels already built, with best en-
gines, appliances, etc --------- 467

applicable only to vessels aided
from loan----------------- 467

vessels to be documented for five

aws -------------------- 467
time limit for the loan ------------- 467

payment in installments, etc------- 467
in full allowed ----------------- 467

interest rate on loans while in coastwise
trade or inactive-------------- 468

in foreign trade ------------------- 468
loan limited to one-half cost of vessel, or

of equipment for vessel already
built------------------------ 468

increase allowed if additional security
furnished; limit -------------- 468

security required to insure completion,
etc------------------------- 468

to include preferred mortgage when
completed ------------------ 468

additional covenants to be pre-
scribed--- ----------------- 468

insurance against all insurable risks to
be provided ----------------- 468

agreements for premium payment_-- 468
reconditioning of vessels to include

most efficient, etc., type of in-
ternal-combustion motive power 468

0 if built in United States for merchant
vessels of Board or Govern-

0 ment, additional cost may be
0 paid from loan fund----------- 468

transfer for, authorized ---------- 468
aggregate limited----------------- 469

restrictions on sale of vessels within
five years after completion, un-
less for specified price--------- 469

date of completion to be fixed by
Board----------------------- 469

allowance for depreciation --- _---- 469
9 contract for sale or charter of recondi-

tioned vessel required before
loan is made----------------- 469

or putting vessel immediately in op-
9 eration on completion--------- 469
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Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., Page. 
appropriation for Indian school_ __ 405, 1156 

for Indian school, additional, 1925__ 707 
Sherry, Helen (widow), 

pension  
Sherwin, Alice Z. (widow), 

pension  
Sherwood, Ada G. (widow), 

pension  
Shew, Susan L. (widow), 

pension increased  
Shewman, James P. (son), 

pension increased  
Shill, Sarah L. (widow), 

pension  
Shiloh National Military Park, 

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of  513, 928 

extension authorized to Corinth 
National Cemetery, Miss., etc_ _ 

for, additional, 1925_  
Shinn, Arminta (widow), 

pension increased  
Ship Brokers, 

special tax imposed on; business de-
fined  

Ship Island, Miss., Gulf Station, 
appropriation for quarantine station_ _ 

Ship Mortgage Act, 1920, 
home port provisions for American 

vessels under  
port of documentation deemed  

Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters, 
appropriation for  87, 785 

Shipler, Minnie E. (widow), 
pension  

Shipley, Issola L. (widow), 
pension  

Shipping, 
consular bills of health not required of 

vessels trading between northern 
frontier ports  

home port of American vessels to be 
fixed by owners  

Shipping Board, United States, 
appropriation for Commissioners and 

secretary  529, 1208 
for all other expenses  529, 1208 
for investigating foreign discrimina-

tions against American vessels 
and shipping  530, 1208 

for investigating transporting immi-
grants in its vessels  530, 1208 

restriction on salary to an assistant 1208 
for printing and binding for  530, 1208 

using funds for repairing, etc., Gov-
ernment vessels at other than 
navy yards, restricted  

vessels only in American harbors 
affected  

effective at once  
for expenses of Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration from emergency 
fund  530, 1209 

sources designated  530, 1209 
only current claims payable from 

specified appropriation  530, 1209 
restriction on publications by  530 
use of proceeds from liquidation 

sales  1209 
employment of attorneys subject 

to approval of Attorney Gen-
eral  531, 1209 

pay restrictions  531, 1209 

Shipping Board, United States—Contd. Page. 
appropriation for Fleet Corporation; 

payments to certified public ac-
countants forbidden; auditing 

1495 work by Efficiency Bureau_ _ 531, 1209 
outside auditors allowed for claims 

1387 in litigation  531, 1209 
subsistence allowances limited_ 531, 1209 

1418 rent in District of Columbia re-
stricted    531, 1209 

1460 claims of Navy Department 
against, not payable herefrom_ _ 531 

1486 claims of, by or against Navy De-
partment, canceled  1209 

1530 individual claims not affected  1210 
deficiency appropriation for judgments, 

United States courts, under; col-
lision claims, etc  531, 758 

for paying judgments of United States 
513 courts under  1347 
712 construction loan fund created from 

revenues of  
1444 use in loans to citizens for ship con-

struction of, in American yards, 
vessels of best type, equipment, 

326 etc  
outfitting in American yards ves-

80 sets already built, with best en-
gines, appliances, etc  

applicable only to vessels aided 
948 from loan  
948 vessels to be documented for five 

years, etc., under United States 
laws  

time limit for the loan  
1439 payment in installments, etc  

in full allowed  
1515 interest rate on loans while in coastwise 

trade or inactive  
in foreign trade  

loan limited to one-half cost of vessel, or 
809 of equipment for vessel already 

built  
947 increase allowed if additional security 

furnished; limit  
security required to insure completion, 

etc  
to include preferred mortgage when 

completed  
additional covenants to be pre-

scribed  
insurance against all insurable risks to 

be provided  
agreements for premium payment.... _ 

reconditioning of vessels to include 
most efficient, etc., type of in-
ternal-combustion motive power 

530 if built in United States for merchant 
vessels of Board or Govern-

530 ment, additional cost may be 
530 paid from loan fund  

transfer for authorized  
aggregate limited  

restrictions on sale of vessels within 
five years after completion, un-
less for specified price  

date of completion to be fixed by 
Board  

allowance for depreciation  
contract for sale or charter of recondi-

tioned vessel required before 
loan is made  

or putting vessel immediately in op-
eration on completion  

467 

467 

467 

467 

467 
467 
467 
467 

468 
468 

468 

468 

468 

468 

468 

468 
468 

468 

468 
468 
469 

469 

469 
469 

469 

469 
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Shipping Board, United States-Contd. Page.
vessel to be documented for not less

than five years -------------- 469
operated only on voyages not ex-

clusively coastwise ----------- 469
to make special rates, etc., for exhibits

for Seville Exposition --------- 1257
transfer of two obsolete vessels of, to

Army Air Service for airplane
bombing tests ---------------- 907

Shipping Commissioners,
appropriation for salaries ------- _ 230, 1039

for clerk hire ---------------- 230, 1039
for contingent expenses -------- 230, 1039
for salaries, additional, 1925 ------- 706
for clerk hire, additional, 1925 ----- 706
for contingent expenses, additional,

1925-------- ------------- 706
Shipping Service,

time extended for establishing, to Virgin
Islands, to May 1,1924 ------- 1928

to November 1, 1924-- ---------- 1943
to May 1, 1925------------------- 1969

Shiprock, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Federal highway

across Navajo Reservation from
Gallup to --------------- -- 1163

Shipwrecked American Seamen,
appropriation for relief, etc., of, in

Alaska, Hawaii, etc --- _--_ 208, 1017
for life saving testimonials in rescuing,

etc ---------------------- 210, 1019
Shipyard Creek, S. C.,

improvement of, authorized---------- 1187
Shirley, Martha A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1436
Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah,

appropriation for irrigation project on_ 400,
1151

deficiency appropriation for bridge across
Santa Clara River; repayment__ 1348

Shockley, Mollie F. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1413

Shoecraft, Ella Clark (widow),
pension --------------------- 1425

Shoes, etc.,
equipment of Leavenworth, Kans., pen-

itentiary to manufacture, for sale
only to the Government, etc - - 6

Shoma, Wanatt, alias Shoma Wanatt, alias
Ramon White,

pension increased -------------- --- 1384
Shook, Elizabeth (widow),

pension --------.---- _------------ 1508
Shooting Galleries,

special tax on proprietors of -------- _ 326
Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army,

appropriation for expenses --------- 489, 904
deficiency appropriation for --------- 762

Shore, Celia Ann (widow),
pension increased-------------- 1454

Short, Clara A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- _ 1476

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds ----- 411
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at -------- _--_------- 1329
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and
Nev., Western,

appropriation for irrigation project on_ 400
for Indian school ----- __----_ 407, 1157
for roads and bridges: reDavment 413. 1163

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and
Nev., Western-Continued.

appropriation for irrigation system, ad-
ditional, 1925 .------.......

for irrigating additional lands in
ceded portion of ......-----.

for Indian school, additional, 1925---
deficiency appropriation for payments

to Indians of -- ------......
Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,

appropriation for support, etc ---- 410,
for support, etc., of, additional,

1925 .....................----
Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_

Page.

707

1154
708

42

1161

708

418,
1171

Shoup, Catharine L. (widow),
pension .-------_------------------- 1460

Showalter, Francis H. P. (son),
pension ----------------- --------- 1510

Shreveport, La.,
granted certain lands in Louisiana, to

which no legal claims have been
maintained, for reservoir pur-
poses - -------- ______. -__ 382

payment to be made; mineral de-
posits reserved --------------- 382

hearings, etc., of adverse claims----- . 382
reversion and forfeiture if use aban-

doned ---------------------- 382
Shriner, Lizzie B. (widow),

pension -----------_ --------------- 1448
Shrubs,

appropriation for study of diseases of
ornamental -------------.-- 440,830

Shuler, Clara S. (widow),
pension ----------------------- 1435

Shull, Louise E. (widow),
pension ---------.-... ............ 1521

Shurbet, Mrs. F. H.,
payment to, for death of son _-----_ _ 1578

Shymer, Anne C.,
payment to estate of ---------------- 1581

Siam,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

for interpreter to legation and con-
sulate general in ---------- 207, 1016

extradition treaty with -------------- 1749
parcel post convention with --------- 1880

Sibley County, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Minnesota

River at Blakely, by Scott Coun-
ty and ------------------- - 94

Siege Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture,etc ---------.-------- 498,913
for ammunition for ------------- 498, 914
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 498, 914

Siege of Petersburg, Va., Battlefields of,
commission created to inspect, etc.;

appointment by Secretary of
War -------.---- _------- - 856

composition; Army Engineer officer_ 856
United States Civil War veteran__ 856
Confederate States Civil War vet-

eran-- ---------------__ ---- _ 856
qualifications for selection of ------- 856
to ascertain feasibility of preserving

and marking for historical study,
etc.._.... 856

report to Secretary of War --__-_- 856
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 856

Signal Corps, Army (see also Signal Serv-
ice, Army),

appropriation for Washington-Alaska
abhle and t _-nr _h ovrtm CI1A Q00____ _- u-.,Hilcl,. aut. ol_ i' V J
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Shipping Board, United States—Contd. 
vessel to be documented for not less 

than five years  469 
operated only on voyages not ex-

clusively coastwise  469 
to make special rates, etc., for exhibits 

for Seville Exposition  1257 
transfer of two obsolete vessels of, to 

Army Air Service for airplane 
bombing tests  907 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  230, 1039 

for clerk hire  230, 1039 
for contingent expenses  230, 1039 
for salaries, additional 1925  706 
for clerk hire, additional, 1925  706 
for contingent expenses, additional, 

1925   706 
Shipping Service, 

time extended for establishing, to Virgin 
Islands, to May 1, 1924  1928 

to November 1, 1924  1943 
to May 1, 1925  1969 

Shiprock, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Federal highway 

across Navajo Reservation from 
Gallup to  1163 

Shipwrecked American Seamen, 
appropriation for relief, etc., of, in 

Alaska, Hawaii, etc  208, 1017 
for life saving testimonials in rescuing, 

etc  210, 1019 
Shipyard Creek, S. C., 
improvement of, authorized  1187 

Shirley, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased  1436 

Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 400, 

1151 
deficiency appropriation for bridge across 

Santa Clara River; repayment.. _ 1348 
Shockley, Mollie F. (widow), 

pension  1413 
Shoecraft, Ella Clark (widow), 

pension  1425 
Shoes, etc., 
equipment of Leavenworth, Kans., pen-

itentiary to manufacture, for sale 
only to the Government, etc.._ _ _ 6 

Shoma, Wanatt, alias Shoma Wanatt, alias 
Ramon White, 

pension increased..   1384 
Shook, Elizabeth (widow), 

pension  1508 
Shooting Galleries, 

special tax on proprietors of  326 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 

appropriation for expenses  489, 904 
deficiency appropriation for  762 

Shore, Celia Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1454 

Short, Clara A. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western, 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds  411 
deficiency appropriation for civilian em-

ployees at  1329 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and 
Nev., Western, 

appropriation for irrigation project on.. 400 
for Indian school  407, 1157 
for roads and bridges; repayment_ 413, 1163 

Page. Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and 
Nev., Western—Continued. 

appropriation for irrigation system, ad-
ditional, 1925  707 

for irrigating additional lands in 
ceded portion of  1154 

for Indian school, additional, 1925..... 708 
deficiency appropriation for payments 

to Indians of  42 
Shoshone Indians, Wyo., 

appropriation for support, etc  410, 1161 
for support, etc., of, additional, 

1925  
Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of _ 

Shoup, Catharine L. (widow), 
pension  

Showalter, Francis H. P. (son), 
pension  

Shreveport, La., 
granted certain lands in Louisiana, to 

which no legal claims have been 
maintained, for reservoir pur-
poses 

payment to be made; mineral de-
posits reserved  

hearings, etc., of adverse claims 
reversion and forfeiture if use aban-

doned  
Shriner, Lizzie B. (widow), 

pension  
Shrubs, 

appropriation for study of diseases of 
ornamental  440, 830 

Shuler, Clara S. (widow), 
pension  1435 

Shull, Louise E. (widow), 
pension   1521 

Shurbet, Mrs. F. H., 
payment to, for death of son..  1578 

Shymer, Anne C., 
payment to estate of  1581 

Siam, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

for interpreter to legation and con-
sulate general in  207, 1016 

extradition treaty with  1749 
parcel post convention with  1880 

Sibley County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Minnesota 

River at Blakely, by Scott Coun-
ty and  94 

Siege Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufac-

ture, etc  498, 913 
for ammunition for  498, 914 
for ammunition, etc., for practice_ 498, 914 

Siege of Petersburg, Va., Battlefields of, 
commission created to inspect, etc.; 

appointment by Secretary of 
War  856 

composition; Army Engineer officer_ 856 
United States Civil War veteran  856 
Confederate States Civil War vet-
eran  856 

qualifications for selection of  856 
to ascertain feasibility of preserving 

and marking for historical study, 
etc  856 

report to Secretary of War  856 
amount authorized to be appropriated_ 856 

Signal Corps, Army (see also Signal Serv-
ice, Army), 

appropriation for Washington-Alaska 
cable and telegraph system.. 514, 928 

Page. 

708 

418, 
1171 

1460 

1510 

382 

382 
. 382 

382 

1448 
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Signal Corps, Army-Continued. Pag
appropriation for Washington-Alaska

cable and telegraph system,
additional, 1925----------- 712

deficiency appropriation for aviation in-
crease ------------- 58, 699, 701, 762

Signal Offier, Office of Chief, Army,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

War Department ---------- 491, 906
employment of draftsmen, etc-- 491, 906

Signal Service, Army,
appropriation for expenses, telegraph

and telephone systems, etc--- 490, 905
electric plants at posts, etc ---- 490, 905
civilian employees, etc--------- 490, 905
experimental signaling research- 490, 905
buildings for supplies -------- 491, 905

for fire control installations, seacoast
defenses------------------ 491, 905

for fire control installations, insular
possessions---------------- 491, 906

for fire control installations, Panama
Canal ------------------- 491, 906

for Washington-Alaska cable and
telegraph, operation, etc----- 514, 928

for replacing submarine cable ------ 514
all expenses included----------- 514

for, additional, 1925------------- - 711
deficiency appropriation for---------- 58,

62, 698, 762, 1350, 1352
Signaling Systems, etc., Army,

appropriation for researches in ---- 490, 905
Siletz Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at ----------------- 409, 1160

for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925------------------ 708

Silva, Victoria Gallego de (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1499

Silver City, N. Mex.,
terms of court at------------------- 642

rooms to be furnished ------------ 642
Silver Coins,

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces au-
thorized to commemorate Battle
of Bennington and independence
of Vermont ----------------- 965

centennial of founding of Fort Van-
couver, Wash----------------- 966

commencement of carving Stone
Mountain Monument--------- 23

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lex-
ington and Concord ---------- 749

seventy-fifth anniversary of admis-
sion of California into the
Union ----------------------- 965

Silver Lake Park Company,
payment to, for property damages ---- 1588

Silverton, Colo.,
granted lands for park purposes ----- 980

Sivey, Sarah J. (daughter),
pension ------------------------- 1453

Simms, Blanche H. (daughter),
pension ----------------------- 1520

Simpkins, Oscar M.,
pension----------------- ---- 1415

Simpson, Alice I. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1496

Simpson, Francie (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1475

Simpson, Frank L.,
pension increased------...----------- 1401

Sims, Ella M. (widow),
pension_.------------------------ - 1404

2281

Sims, John (son), Page.
pension ------------------------- -- 1512

Sims, Susan A. (widow),
pension------- --------------- 1468

Sines, Annie H. (widow),
pension ------------------------ 1471

Singer, Mary M. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1417

Sinking Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for payments to-------- 545

Sioux Indians,
appropriation for education.------ -407, 1158

for education, additional, 1925 ----- 708
deficiency appropriation for education_ 56
interest of Yankton and other, in Red

Pipestone Quarries, to be deter-
mined by Court of Claims ---- 730

Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr., N.
and S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc ---- 410, 1160
for agency employees---------- 410, 1160
for subsistence --------------- 410, 1160

transportation of supplies------- 1160
for support, etc., of Yankton Sioux,

additional, 1925 ------------- 708
for support, etc., employees, etc.,

additional, 1925 ------------- 708
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc--------------- 56, 698, 700, 760
Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc----- 409, 1159
for support, etc., additional, 1925-_- 708

Sioux Nation,
claims of members of, for horses alleged

to have been erroneously killed
on Cheyenne River Reservation,
to be investigated, etc --------- 477

allowance to attorneys ------------- 477
Sirup, Table,

appropriation for investigating manu-
facture of; utilizing new sources 447,

Sisal,
appropriation for investigating produc-

tion, etc. of --------------
Sites for Military Purposes,

deficiency appropriation for; reappro-
priation-------------------

Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation modifying boundaries of_

Sitka, Alaska,
issue of bonds by, for school building__

election to determine; interest, etc.;
payment, etc-----------------

proceeds to be used for no other pur-
pose ------------------------

Siuslaw River, Oreg.,
improvement of, authorized ---------

Six Nations Indians, N. Y.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with

Sixteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, etc., Alaska

Avenue to Kalmia Street-----
Sixteenth Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, East Capitol
to A Streets -----------------

Skaggs, Charles A.,
pension- -__------------------------

Skagit River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of ------
Skinner, Catherine (widow),

pension -------------------------

227

1344

1926

818

818

819

1189

413,
1163

1224

548

1398

249

1515
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Signal Corps, Army-Continued. 
appropriation for Washington-Alaska 

cable and telegraph system, 
additional, 1925  712 

deficiency appropriation for aviation in-
crease  58, 699, 701, 762 

Signal Officer, Office of Chief, Army, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

War Department  491, 906 
employment of draftsmen, etc  491, 906 

Signal Service, Army, 
appropriation for expenses, telegraph 

and telephone systems, etc_ _ _ 490, 905 
electric plants at posts, etc  490, 905 
civilian employees, etc  490, 905 
experimental signaling research_ 490, 905 
buildings for supplies  491, 905 

for fire control installations, seacoast 
defenses  491, 905 

for fire control installations, insular 
possessions  491, 906 

for fire control installations, Panama 
Canal  491, 906 

for Washington-Alaska cable and 
telegraph, operation, etc  514, 928 

for replacing submarine cable  51 
all expenses included  514 

for, additional, 1925  711 
deficiency appropriation for  58, 

62, 698, 762, 1350, 1352 
Signaling Systems, etc., Army, 

appropriation for researches in  490, 905 
Siletz Agency, Oreg., 

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at   409, 1160 

for support, etc., of Indians at, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

Silva, Victoria Gallego de (widow), 
pension  1499 

Silver City, N. Mex., 
terms of court at  
rooms to be furnished 

Silver Coins, 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces au-

thorized to commemorate Battle 
of Bennington and independence 
of Vermont  

centennial of founding of Fort Van-
couver, Wash  

commencement of carving Stone 
Mountain Monument  

sesquicentennial of Battle of Lex-
ington and Concord  

seventy-fifth anniversary of admis-
sion of California into the 
Union  

Silver Lake Park Company, 
payment to, for property damages.. _ _ _ 

Silverion, Colo., 
granted lands for park purposes  

Silvey, Sarah J. (daughter), 
pension  

Simms, Blanche H. (daughter), 
pension  

Simpkins, Oscar M., 
pension  

Simpson, Alice I. (widow), 
pension increased  

Simpson, Francie (widow), 
pension increased  

Simpson, Frank L., 
pension increased  

Sims, Ella M. (widow), 
pension_  

Page. 

642 
642 

965 

966 

23 

749 

965 

1588 

980 

1453 

1520 

1415 

1496 

1475 

1401 

1404 

Sims, John (son), Page. 

pension  1512 
Sims, Susan A. (widow), 

pension  1468 
Sines, Annie H. (widow), 

pension  1471 
Singer, Mary M. (widow), 

pension increased  1417 
Sinking Fund, D. C., 

appropriation for payments to  545 
Sioux Indians, 

appropriation for education  407, 1158 
for education, additional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for education_ 56 
interest of Yankton and other, in Red 

Pipestone Quarries, to be deter-
mined by Court of Claims  730 

Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr., N. 
and S. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc  410, 1160 
for agency employees   410, 1160 
for subsistence  410, 1160 

transportation of supplies  1160 
for support, etc. of Yankton Sioux, 

additional, 1925   708 
for support, etc., employees, etc., 

additional, 1925   708 
deficiency appropriation for support, 

etc  56, 698, 700, 760 
Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc  409, 1159 
for support, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ 708 

Sioux Nation, 
claims of members of, for horses alleged 

to have been erroneously killed 
on Cheyenne River Reservation, 
to be investigated, etc  477 

allowance to attorneys   477 
Sirup, Table, 

appropriation for investigating manu-
facture of; utilizing new sources 447, 

837 
Sisal, 

appropriation for investigating produc-
tion, etc., of  

Sites for Military Purposes, 
deficiency appropriation for; reappro-

priation _   
Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz., 

proclamation modifying boundaries of .. 
Sitka, Alaska, 

issue of bonds by, for school building_ _ 
election to determine; interest, etc.; 

payment, etc  
proceeds to be used for no other pur-

pose   
Siuslaw River, Oreg., 
improvement of, authorized  

Six Nations Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with 

Sixteenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, etc., Alaska 

Avenue to Kalmia Street  
Sixteenth Street SE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Fast Capitol 
to A Streets  

Skaggs, Charles A., 
pension  

Skagit River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  
Skinner, Catherine (widow), 

pension  
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1926 

818 

818 

819 

1189 

413, 
1163 

1224 

548 

1398 

249 

1515 
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Skinner, Sarah M. (widow), Page.
pension -----.--.-----------------. 1510

Skipanon Channel, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1196
Skull Valley Agency, Utah,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161

Skykomish River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control-------- 1000
Slagle, Irene S. (widow),

pension -------------------- __- --- _ 1451
Slaten, Rachel (widow),

pension ---.--------------------. 1456
Slaughter, Lucy W. (widow),

pension -----------.------------. 1410
Sliger, Pheby E. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1517
Sloan, Luther L. (son),

pension increased ------...--- ----- _ 1458
Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and,

appropriation for minister to----- 206, 1015
Smallpox,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic -----..... ---.------.. 76, 775

for prevention of, etc., among Indians 408,
1158

Smallwood, William,
pension ------.------------------ 1414

Smith, A. W.,
credit allowed in accounts of--------- 1550

Smith, Adaline (widow),
pension--- ---- --------------- 1506

Smith, Amanda J. (widow),
pension increased-------.---------_ 1517

Smith, Anna E. (widow),
pension increased- --------- _------- 1417

Smith, Catharine (widow),
pension------------------------- 1492

Smith, Charles F.,
pension ---------------..--------- 1400

Smith, Edmond L.,
pension ----------------.--------- _ 1392

Smith, Elizabeth (widow),
pension --------.-----------.------ 1509

Smith, Euphamia (widow),
pension -------------------.. ----- 1454

Smith, Harriet (widow),
pension increased -------.---_ ----- - 1407

Smith, J. M. C., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to
widow of--- -- ---

Smith, Jane (widow),
pension increased ------ _-------_

Smith, Jane W. (widow),
pension --- -----------

Smith, Lieutenant John,
appropriation for marking burial place

of, at Bardstown, Ky_----------
Smith, John H., alias Henry H. Smith,

pension ------_---------__------
Smith, Kate D. (widow),

pension -------..------------------
Smith, Laura B. (widow),

pension ----- -------.--------
Smith, Louisa (widow),

pension increased --------------
Smith, Captain Lowell Herbert, Army Air

Service,
advanced one thousand files on the

promotion list in recognition
of world flight accomplished by
him--------------

34

1463

1491

926

1471

1462

1532

1428

979

Smith, Captain Lowell Herbert, Army Air Page.
Service-Continued.

distinguished service medal accorded to,
and acceptance of medals or
decorations from foreign govern-
ments, authorized ------------ 979

Smith, Mary (daughter),
pension -----------------------.--- 1533

Smith, Mary A. (widow),
pension ---------------------- _-- 1512

Smith, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1498

Smith, Maywood,
pension increased --------.--------. 1394

Smith, Minerva J. (widow),
pension increased -------------- 1383

Smith, Polley (widow),
pension ----------------------- 1528

Smith, Rachel (widow),
pension increased-----------------_ 1515

Smith, Rachel J. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1413

Smith, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased-- ----------- - 1464

Smith, Thomas A. (son),
pension .----------------------- _ 1520

Smiths Creek, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1193
Smiths Creek, N. J.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --------------------- _- 1192

Smithsonian Institution,
appropriation for international ex-

changes-----.--------- 528, 1206
for American Ethnology-------- 528, 1206
for International Catalogue of Scien-

tific Literature ----------- 528, 1206
for Astrophysical Observatory__- 528, 1207
for additional Assistant Secretary__ 528
for additional fire protection ------- 528
for National Museum---------- 528, 1207
for National Gallery of Art------ 528, 1207
for printing and binding for ---- 529, 1207
for care, etc., of grounds----------- 573

deficiency appropriation for interna-
tional exchanges ------------- 759

for National Museum ------------ 759
reappointment as Regent of Robert S.

Brookings ------------------ 821
of George Gray------------------- 821

refund of income tax on gift by Charles
L. Freerto --- _-------------- 1537

Secretary of, designated on commission
to select Patent Office models for
retention, etc --------------- 942

Smitten, Susan (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1534

Smokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of ----------------- 192, 871
Smoking Tobacco (see Tobacco).
Smoky Mountain National Park, Tenn. and

N. C.,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

acquiring lands for------------ 1331
determination by Secretary of the In-

terior of area of lands recom-
mended to be acquired for ---- 959

Smuck, Jacob G. (son),
pension --------------------------. 1485

Smuggling,
convention to prevent, of intoxicating

liquors into United States, with
Denmark----------------- - 1809

I
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Skinner, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension  1510 

Skipanon Channel, Oreg.,  
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Skull Valley Agency, Utah, 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 

Skykomish River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control  1000 
Slagle, Irene S. (widow), 

pension  1451 
Staten, Rachel (widow), 

pension  1456 
Slaughter, Lucy W. (widow), 

pension  1410 
Shyer, Pheby E. (widow), 

pension increased  1517 
Sloan, Luther L. (son), 

pension increased  1458 
Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and, 

appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
Smallpox, 

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic  76, 775 

for prevention of, etc., among Indians 408, 
1158 

Smallwood, William, 
pension  

Smith, A. W., 
credit allowed in accounts of  

Smith, Adeline (widow), 
pension  •  

Smith, Amanda .1. (widow), 
pension increased  

Smith, Anna E. (widow), 
pension increased  

Smith, Catharine (widow), 
pension  

Smith, Charles F., 
pension  

Smith, Edmond L., 
pension  

Smith, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  

Smith, Euphamia (widow), 
pension  

Smith, Harriet (widow), 
pension increased  

Smith, J. M. C., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  

Smith, Jane (widow), 
pension increased  

Smith, Jane W. (widow), 
pension  

Smith, Lieutenant John, 
appropriation for marking burial plade 

of, at Bardstown, Icy  
Smith, John H., alias Henry H. Smith, 

pension  
Smith, Kate D. (widow), 

pension  
Smith, Laura B. (widow), 

pension  
Smith, Louisa (widow), 

pension increased _  
Smith, Captain Lowell Herbert, Army Air 

Service, 
advanced one thousand files on the 

promotion list in recognition 
of world flight accomplished by 
him  

Page. 

1414 

1550 

1506 

1517 

1417 

1492 

1400 

1392 

1509 

1454 

1407 

34 

1463 

1491 

926 

1471 

1462 

1532 

1428 

979 

Smith, Captain Lowell Herbert, Army Air 
Service—Continued. 

distinguished service medal accorded to, 
and acceptance of medals or 
decorations from foreign govern-
ments, authorized  979 

Smith, Mary (daughter), 
pension  1533 

Smith, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1512 

Smith, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased  1498 

Smith, Maywood, 
pension increased  1394 

Smith, Minerva J. (widow), 
pension increased  1383 

Smith, Polley (widow), 
pension  1528 

Smith, Rachel (widow), 
pension increased  1515 

Smith, Rachel .1. (widow), 
pension increased  1413 

Smith, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension increased _  1464 

Smith, Thomas A. (son), 
pension  1520 

Smiths Creek, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1193 
Smiths Creek, N. J., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Smithsonian Institution,  appropriation for international ex-

changes  528, 1206 
for American Ethnology  528, 1206 
for International Catalogue of Scien-

tific Literature   528, 1206 
for Astrophysical Observatory__ _ 528, 1207 
for additional Assistant Secretary __ _ 528 
for additional fire protection  528 
for National Museum  528, 1207 
for National Gallery of Art  528, 1207 
for printing and binding for  529, 1207 
for care, etc., of grounds  573 

deficiency appropriation for interna-
tional exchanges  759 

for National Museum  759 
reappointment as Regent of Robert S. 

Brookings  821 
of George Gray  821 

refund of income tax on gift by Charles 
L. Freer to  1537 

Secretary of, designated on commission 
to select Patent Office models for 
retention, etc   942 

Smitten, Susan (widow), 
pension increased _  1534 

Smokeless Powder, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of  192, 871 
Smoking Tobacco (see Tobacco). 
Smoky Mountain National Park, Tenn. and 

N. C., 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

acquiring lands for  1331 
determination by Secretary of the In-

terior of area of lands recom-
mended to be acquired for  959 

Smuck, Jacob G. (son), 
pension  1485 

Smuggling, 
convention to prevent, of intoxicating 

liquors into United States, with 
Denmark  1809 

Page. 
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Smuggling-Continued. Page.
convention to prevent, of intoxicating

liquors into United States, with
Germany------------------- 1815

with Great Britain -------------- 1761
with Italy --------------- --- 1844
with Norway ------------------ 1772
with Panama -------------------- 1875
with Sweden--------------------- 1830

Snake River, Idaho and Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1196
Snetsinger, Mary,

patent to, authorized for lands in Minn-
esota with flowage, etc., rights
reserved-------------------- 1602

Snohomish River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control ------ 1000
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,

lands added to- ------------------- 1074
proclamation diminishing area of ---- 1982

Snoqualmie River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control------- 1000
Snow and Ice., D. C.,

appropriation for removing, from
streets, sidewalks, gutters, etc 551,1228

deficiency appropriation for removal of- 1323
Snow, Werner,

pension ---------------------- ----- 1383
Snuff and Snuff Flour,

internal revenue tax on manufactured
or imported---------- ----- 317

packages, etc., required--- -------- 317
Snyder, Charles,

pension -------------------- ------- 1447
Snyder, Harry E.,

pension increased------------------ 1390
Snyder, William B.,

pension ---------------------- ---- 1404
Social Welfare Organizations,

exempt from income tax ------------- 282
Sodium Nitrite,

proclamation increasing tariff rate on,
to equalize differences in costs of
production------------------- 1949

Soil Bacteriology, etc.,
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 441, 831

testing bacterial cultures for inocu-
lating legumes ------------ 441, 831

publishing tests; names of dealers
in impure, etc-------------- 441, 831

Soil Fertility,
appropriation for investigations------- 441,

448, 831, 838
Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for chief of Bureau, and
office personnel ----------- 447, 838

for chemical and physical investiga-
tions ---------- -------- 447, 838

for investigating fertilizers, etc--- 448, 838
for cooperative investigations of soils,

mapping, etc -------------- 448, 838
for classification of agricultural lands- 448,

838
for administrative expenses ----- 448, 838

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses --------------------- 5

Solar Eclipse, 1926,
appropriation for expenses for observa-

tions of total----------------- 869
Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand

Army,
appropriations for expenses; persons

admitted ------.-------- 570, 1244

2283

Soldiers, etc., Page.
appropriation for vocational rehabilita-

tion of discharged disabled-_ 533, 1211
Solicitor General,

appropriation for---------------- 216, 1025
deficiency appropriation for assistant to,

enforcing Interstate Commerce
Acts------------------------ 756

Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
appropriationfor--------------- 216, 1025

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 216,

1025
Solicitor of the Department of Labor,

appropriation for, and office personnel__ 216,
1025

Solicitor of the Department of State,
appropriation for--------------- 216, 1025

Solicitor of the Interior Department,
appropriation for--------------- 216, 1025

for office personnel ------------ 393, 1144
Solicitor of the Treasury Department,

appropriation for, and office person-
nel --------------------- 216, 1025

Solicitor, Post Office Department,
appropriation for, and office personnel- 84, 782

Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, Africa,
appropriation for annual contribution

to---------------------- 214, 1023
Sonnenstrahl, Ely N.,

claim of estate of, referred to district
court ------ -------- --- --- - 1372

Sons of the American Revolution, National
Society of,

limitation on number of trustees of,
removed--------------------- 808

Soper, Bertram B. (son),
pension--__----_------------------ 1434

Soper, Catherine E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1482

Sorrells, Ruth J. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1514

Souder, Ada (widow),
pension __------------------------ 1494

Souls, George F.,
pension increased------------------- 1405

Sound,
appropriation for applying principles of,

to military and industrial pur-
poses ------------------- 232, 1042

Sour, Addie (widow),
pension ---- -------------------- 1451

South Africa, Union of,
proclamation including mechanical

musical reproductions in copy-
right privileges to------------- 1957

South America,
persons born in countries of, construed

as nonquota immigrants, in
Immigration Act ------------ 155

South and Central America,
appropriation for expenses promoting

commerce with _----_----- 225, 1035
for expenses, promoting commerce

with additional, 1925 ---------- 706
deficiency appropriation for expenses

promoting commerce with ----- 1348
South Bend, Ind.,

terms of court at ------------------ 751
South Brooklyn, N. Y.,

amount authorized to acquire addition
to naval supply depot at------- 1276

INDEX. 2283 

Smuggling—Continued. Page. 
convention to prevent, of intoxicating 

liquors into United States, with 
Germany  1815 

with Great Britain  1761 
with Italy  1844 
with Norway  1772 
with Panama  1875 
with Sweden  1830 

Snake River, Idaho and Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1196 
Snetsinger, Mary, 

patent to, authorized for lands in Minn-
esota with flowage, etc., rights 
reserved   1602 

Snohomish River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control   1000 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 

lands added to  1074 
proclamation diminishing area of  1982 

Snoqualmie River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control  1000 
Snow and Ice., D. C., 

appropriation for removing, from 
streets, sidewalks, gutters, et& 551,1228 

deficiency appropriation for removal of _ 1323 
Snow, Werner, 

pension  1383 
Snuff and Snuff Flour, 

internal revenue tax on manufactured 
or imported  317 

packages, etc., required  317 
Snyder, Charles, 

pension  1447 
Snyder, Harry E., 

pension increased  1390 
Snyder, William E., 

pension  1404 
Social Welfare Organizations, 
exempt from income tax  282 

Sodium Nitrite, 
proclamation increasing tariff rate on, 

to equalize differences in costs of 
production  1949 

Soil Bacteriology, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 441, 831 

testing bacterial cultures for inocu-
lating legumes  441, 831 

publishing tests; names of dealers 
in impure, etc   441, 831 

Soil Fertility, 
appropriation for investigations  441, 

448, 831, 838 
Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 

appropriation for chief of Bureau, and 
office personnel  447, 838 

for chemical and physical investiga-
tions_ _  447, 838 

for investigating fertilizers, etc__ _ 448, 838 
for cooperative investigations of soils, 

mapping, etc  448, 838 
for classification of agricultural lands_ 448, 

838 
for administrative expenses  448, 838 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  55 

Solar Eclipse, 1926, 
appropriation for expenses for observa-

tions of total  869 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand 

Army, 
appropriations for expenses; persons 

admitted   570, 1244 

Soldiers, etc., Page. 
appropriation for vocational rehabilita-

tion of discharged disabled__ 533, 1211 
Solicitor General, 

appropriation for  216, 1025 
deficiency appropriation for assistant to, 

enforcing Interstate Commerce 
Acts  756 

Solicitor of Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for  216, 1025 

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 216, 

1025 
Solicitor of the Department of Labor, 

appropriation for, and office personnel__ 216, 
1025 

Solicitor of the Department of State, 
appropriation for  216, 1025 

Solicitor of the Interior Department, 
appropriation for  216, 1025 

for office personnel  393, 1144 
Solicitor of the Treasury Department, 

appropriation for, and office person-
nel  216, 1025 

Solicitor, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782 

Somersk Hospital, Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

to  214, 1023 
&mnenstrahl, Ely N., 

claim of estate of, referred to district 
court  1372 

Sons of the American Revolution, National 
Society of, 

limitation on number of trustees of, 
removed  808 

Soper, Bertram B. (son), 
pension  1434 

Soper, Catherine E. (widow), 
pension increased  1482 

Sorrells, Ruth J. (widow) 
pension  1514 

Souder, Ada (widow), 
pension  1494 

Souls, George F., 
pension increased  1405 

Sound, 
appropriation for applying principles of, 

to military and industrial pur-
poses  232, 1042 

Sour, Addie (widow), 
pension  1451 

South Africa, Union of, 
proclamation including mechanical 

musical reproductions in copy-
right privileges to  1957 

South America, 
persons born in countries of, construed 

as nonquota immigrants, in 
Immigration Act  155 

South and Central America, 
appropriation for expenses promoting 

commerce with  225, 1035 
for expenses, promoting commerce 

with additional, 1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

promoting commerce with  1348 
South Bend, Ind., 

terms of court at  751 
South Brooklyn, N. Y., 
amount authorized to acquire addition 

to naval supply depot at  1276 

• 
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outAL Carolina, rage.
bridge authorized across Lumber River,

near Nichols, by Marion and
Horry Counties and___ _ -------- 12

Georgia and, may bridge Savannah
River--- .....- ..........-- 1266

may bridge Broad River at Strothers
Ferry -------- _---------_-- 1127

Catawba River, Fort Lawn ------ _ 1127
Congaree River between Richland

and Lexington Counties, S. C__ 1126
Santee River at Poplar Landing __- 1265

Saint James Ferry-___________ 1266
South Carolina Eastern Judicial District,

terms of court, at Aiken------------- 801
Florence -------- _--------------_ 801
Charleston --____ ______---------_ 801
Columbia ---____--_____________ 801

office of clerk at Charleston --------_ _ 801
effective July 1, 1925 ---------------- 801

South Carolina Western Judicial District,
terms of court, at Anderson -------- _ 801

Greenville -------------- ___ --- _ 801
Greenwood ------------------. _ 801
Rock Hill---------------------- 801
Spartanburg -------------------- 801

office of clerk at Greenville ---------- 801
effective July 1, 1925--------------- 801

South Charleston, W. Va.,
appropriation for care, etc., school at

ordnance station----- -------_ 192
armor and armament for newly au-

thorized vessels, to be made at
naval ordnance plant at------- 719

South Dakota,
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary,

area enlarged--------------- . 1981
game refuge for antelope, etc., may be

established in --------------- 634
requirements of the State for fences,

etc------------...... ------. 634
Harney National Forest, area enlarged_ 1974
lands within Custer State Park granted

to, for park purposes --- __---- 1185
may bridge Missouri River, between

Brule and Lyman Counties ---- 3
between Hughes and Stanley Coun-

ties ------------- _----------- 101
Potter and Dewey Counties -------- 30
Walworth and Corson Counties---- 3

proclamation setting aside game refuge
in-----.------------------ 1985

South Jamesport, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of,

harbor, to be made -- _--_--- _ 1192
South McAlester, Okla.,

terms of court at----------------- 388, 945
South River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, to Sloans Bridge-------- 1193

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks,
Southern).

Southern Field Crops,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ----------------__ 449, 839
Southern Lassen Irrigation Project, Calif.,

plans, estimates, etc., for construction
of, to be submitted to Congress_ 668

Southern Pacific Company,
claim of, for closing break in Colorado

River, 1906-1907 referred to
Court of Claims -------------- 171

judgment to be given for expense
incurred -------------------- 172

less value of Company property
saved, etc -------------------- 172

right of aDDeal: evidence - - 172

"""

Southgate, Bernard W.,
credit allowed in accounts of _------- 1328

Sowers, Elizabeth (widow),
pension ------------------------___ 1441

Spaight, Daniel A.,
payment to, for personal injuries------ 1376

Spaight, Mary F.,
payment to, for personal injuries------ 1376

Spain,
appropriation for ambassador to-_- 206, 1015

Spain, War with,
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc__ 63,

699. 7Ai{
Spainhour, Herschel,

pension increased--------_ -________
Spangler, Elvina (widow),

pension increased-- - ---- .-
Spanish Springs Irrigation Project, Nev.,

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
preliminary investigation of
feasibility of -------------

Spanish War (see also War with Spain),
claims of Rhode Island in raising vol-

unteers for, referred to Court of
Claims ------------

veterans of, with specified diseases ad-
mitted to hospital facilities, etc.,
of Veterans' Bureau -_-- --

Spanish War Veterans, United,
proceedings of national encampments

of, to be printed annually as
House documents ------

Sparks, Carrie E. (widow),
pension -----------------------____

Sparrows Point, Md.,
time extended for bridging Humphreys

Creek at ----------
Spartanburg, S. C.,

terms of court at-- ----- ___--____- -
Spaun, Mary C. (widow),

pension ---------------------_____.-
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

appropriation for secretary to -- 582,
for clerk to Speaker's table -- _ 582,

preparing Digest of Rules----- 582,
for clerks and messengers -- ___ 582,
for care, etc., automobile for ---- 585,

deficiency appropriation for portrait of
Speaker Frederick H. Gillett---

compensation of, after March 4, 1925-_
immediately available ------

positions and pay established of secre-
tary to, clerk to Speaker's table
and preparing Digest of the
Rules, clerk, and messengers- -

made a member, ex officio, of George
Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission ----- ______- -

to appoint four Representatives on
the Commission -------------

Speakman, Nicholasita B. (widow),
pension-- ------- -------

Spealman, Margaret C. (widow),
Dreninc

Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
granted right of way across Govern-

ment levee at Yuma, Ariz------
Southern Railway Company,

authorized to maintain bridge across
Tennessee River, Knoxville,
Tenn--------.----

Southern Relief Society, D. C.,
appropriation for aid to Confederate

veterans, etc ------------- 570,
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo.,

appropriation for irrigation project on_

1389

1522

685

964

620

473

1438

1184

801

1500

1290
1290
1290
1290
1294

1314
1301
1313

149

671

671

1399

1506

Page

101

113

1244

400,
11il

I ---------------- J.. - a - ---.. - -- - - - - - - - - -..
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South Carolina, Page. 

bridge authorized across Lumber River, 
near Nichols, by Marion and 
lorry Counties and  12 

Georgia and, may bridge Savannah 
River  1266 

may bridge Broad River at Strothers 
Ferry  1127 

Catawba River, Fort Lawn  1127 
Congaree River between Richland 

and Lexington Counties, S. C  1126 
Santee River at Poplar Landing  1265 

Saint James Ferry  1266 
South Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 

terms of court, at Aiken  801 
Florence  801 
Charleston  801 
Columbia  801 

office of clerk at Charleston  801 
effective July 1, 1925  801 

South Carolina Western Judicial District, 
terms of court, at Anderson  801 

Greenville  801 
Greenwood  801 
Rock Hill  801 
Spartanburg  801 

office of clerk at Greenville  801 
effective July 1, 1925  801 

South Charleston, W. Va., 
appropriation for care, etc., school at 

ordnance station  192 
armor and armament for newly au-

thorized vessels, to be made at 
naval ordnance plant at  719 

South Dakota, 
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary, 

area enlarged  1981 
game refuge for antelope, etc., may be 

established in  634 
requirements of the State for fences, 

etc  634 
Harney National Forest, area enlarged_ 1974 
lands within Custer State Park granted 

to, for park purposes  1185 
may bridge Missouri River, between 

Brule and Lyman Counties  3 
between Hughes and Stanley Coun-

ties  101 
Potter and Dewey Counties  30 
Walworth and Corson Counties_   3 

proclamation setting aside game refuge 
in  1985 

South James port, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, 

harbor, to be made  1192 
South McAlester, Okla., 

terms of court at  388, 945 
South River, N. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, to Sloans Bridge  1193 

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks, 
Southern). 

Southern Field Crops, i , 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
Southern Lassen Irrigation Project, Calif., 

plans, estimates, etc. for construction 
of, to be submitted to Congress_ 668 

Southern Pacific Company, 
claim of, for closing break in Colorado 

River, 1906-1907 referred to 
Court of Claims  171 

judgment to be given for expense 
incurred  172 

less value of Company property 
saved, etc  172 

right of appeal; evidence  172 

Southern Pacific Railroad Company, Page. 
granted right of way across Govern-

ment levee at Yuma, Ariz  101 
Southern Railway Company, 

authorized to maintain bridge across 
Tennessee River, Knoxville, 
Tenn  113 

Southern Relief Society, D. C., 
appropriation for aid to Confederate 

veterans, etc  570, 1244 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo., 

appropriation for irrigation project on_ 400, 
1151 

Southgate, Bernard W., 
credit allowed in accounts of  1328 

Sowers, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1441 

Spaight, Daniel A., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1376' 

Spaight, Mary F., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1376 

Spain, 
appropriation for ambassador to_ _ _ 206, 1015 

Spain, War with, 
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc_ _ 63, 

699, 761 
Spainhourt Herschel, 

pension increased   1389 
Spangler, Elvina (widow), 

pension increased  1522 
Spanish Springs Irrigation. Project, Nev., 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
preliminary investigation of 
feasibility of  685 

Spanish War (see also War with Spain), 
claims of Rhode Island in raising vol-

, unteers for, referred to Court of 
Claims  964 

veterans of, with specified diseases ad-
mitted to hospital facilities, etc., 
of Veterans' Bureau  620 

Spanish War Veterans, United, 
proceedings of national encampments 

of, to be printed annually as 
House documents  473 

Sparks? Carrie E. (widow), 
pension  1438 

Sparrows Point, Md., 
time extended for bridging Humphreys 

Creek at  1184 
Spartanburg, S. C., 
terms of court at  801 

Swint Mary C. (widow), 
pension  1500 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to  582, 1290 

for clerk to Speaker's table  582, 1290 
preparing Digest of Rules  582, 1290 

for clerks and messengers  582, 1290 
for care, etc., automobile for__ __ 585, 1294 

deficiency appropriation for portrait of 
Speaker Frederick H. Gillett_ _ _ 1314 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925_ _ 1301 
immediately available  1313 

positions and pay established of secre-
tary to, clerk to Speaker's table 
and preparing Digest of the 
Rules, clerk, and messengers  149 

made a member, ex officio, of George 
Washington Bicentennial Birth-
day Commission  671 

to appoint four Representatives on 
the Commission  671 

Speakman, Nicholasita B. (widow), 
pension  1399 

Spealman, Margaret C. (w idow),  
pension  1506 
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Special and Select Committees, House of Pam-
Representatives,

appropriation for expenses of ---- 585, 1293
deficiency appropriation for expenses

of-.------------------ -- 34, 673
Special Delivery, Postal Service (see also

Postal Rates),
appropriation for car fare----------- 86, 785

for fees to messengers ------------ 86, 785
deficiency appropriation for fees- ---- 47,

60, 690, 763
additional stamps, etc., for----------- 1069

Special Taxes, Title X, Revenue Act of 1921,
repealed June 30, 1924, by Revenue

Act of 1924 ---------------- 352
Special Taxes, Title VII, Revenue Act of

1924,
annual excise tax levied after July 1,

1924, on domestic corporations- 325
foreign corporations, for business in

United States--------------- 325
exceptions; designated corpora-

tions, and insurance companies- 325
publicity of returns ------------ 326

brokers, except produce of merchan-
dise, if members of stock ex-
changes, etc------------------ 326

pawnbrokers-------------------- 326
ship brokers -------------------- 326
customhouse brokers-------------- 326
bowling alley and billiard room pro-

prietors --------------------- 326
shooting gallery proprietors -------- 326
riding academy proprietors; associa-

tions exempt ---------------- 326
persons operating automobiles for

hire; exception---------------- 326
brewers, distillers, liquor dealers, etc.,

in business where local laws pro-
hibit, etc ------------------ 327

no penal exemption from State
laws, etc------------ 327

in lieu of taxes under previous law- 327
annual tax levied on sales for preceding

year by manufacturers of to-
bacco -------------------- 327

cigars _---- ------------------ - 327
cigarettes ---------------------- 327

each class separately taxed ------ 327
exports exempt ------------------- 328

levied after July 1, 1924, on designated
pleasure water craft ---------- 328

basis of tax; measurement --------- 328
for part of a year on new purchases_ 328
exemption if used without profit by

organizations for relief, etc., of
seamen -------------------- 328

punishment for conducting business,
etc., without paying ----------- 328

opium, cocoa leaves, etc., provisions for
registration, taxation, etc------ 328

confiscation of narcotics seized from
violators of laws-------------- 331

delivery for Government uses---- 331
seizures from unknown owners---- 331
destruction restricted------------ 331

Spencer, Charles,
payment to ---------------------- 1583

Spencer, Mary (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1417

Spencer, Unity P. (widow),
pension------------------------- 1428

Spicer, Orilla S. (widow),
Tnqinn - - - - - ---- 1458

2285

Spices, Page.
appropriation for investigating plants

yielding ------------- -- 441, 831
Spires, Martha (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1499
Spitzbergen Archipelago,

treaty with associated Powers relating
to sovereignty of ------------- 1892

Spokane Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161
Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash.,

appropriations for maintenance, etc.,
of --------------------- - 408, 1159

Spokane Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty

with ------------------- - 410, 1161
for support, etc., of additional, 1925_ - 708

Sponge Fisheries,
appropriation for protecting, etc - - 238, 1047

Spooner, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Rainy River

by, to Rainy River, Ontario ---- 1285
Spotsylvania Court House, Va.,

commission created to inspect battle
fields of Civil War around, as to
feasibility of preserving, etc ----- 646

Spotted Fever, Rocky Mountain,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic --------------------- 76, 775
Sprague, Cleora D. (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1489
Sprague, Mary V. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1529
Sprague, Sarah E. (widow),

pension ---------------- ---------- 1492
Spring River, Ark.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ---------------------- 1195

Springer, Zula A. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1438

Springfield Armory, Mass.,
lease of land within, to city of Spring-

field for public street, etc.; con-
ditions--------------------- 1113

Springs, Mineral, etc., on Public Lands,
leases of tracts for bathhouses, hotels,

etc., adjacent to--------------- 1133
not to exceed periods of twenty

years ---------------------- 1133
Sprinkle, Delilah J. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1470
Sprinkle, Henry T. (son),

pension ---- ---------------- 1458
Spurgeon, Albert C.,

pension increased ------------------ 1397
Spurling, Mary F. (widow),

pension - --------- 1489
Square 116, District of Columbia,

title confirmed to owners of lot 4 in - -- 1546
Square 616, District of Columbia,

alleys in, rearranged for use of voca-
tional school------------------ 671

Squirrels, Ground,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying---------------- 450, 841
Sroufe, Azubath (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1425
Stacy, Lide E. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1426
Stafford, Angeline (widow),

pension ------------------- --- 1511
Stahl, Henrietta (widow),

pension increased------ ------------ 1486
--- v-- - - - - - --. - - -- - - -- I
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appropriation for investigating plants 
yielding   441, 831 

Spires, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1499 

Spitzbergen Archipelago, 
treaty with associated Powers relating 

to sovereignty of  1892 
Spokane Agency, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 

Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash., 
appropriations for maintenance, etc., 

of  408, 1159 
Spokane Indians, Wash., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty 
with  410, 1161 

for support, etc., of additional, 1925_ _ 708 
Sponge Fisheries, 

appropriation for protecting, etc_ _ _ _ 238, 1047 
Spooner, Minn., 

bridge authorized across Rainy River 
by, to Rainy River, Ontario  1285 

Spotsylvania Court House, Va., 
commission created to inspect battle 

fields of Civil War around, as to 
feasibility of preserving, etc  646 

Spotted Fever, Rocky Mountain, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic   76, 775 
Sprague, Cleora D. (widow), 

pension  1489 
Sprague, Mary V. (widow), 

pension increased  1529 
Sprague, Sarah E. (widow), 

pension  1492 
Spring River, Ark., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1195 

Springer, Zula A. (widow), 
pension increased  1438 

Springfield Armory, Mass., 
lease of land within, to city of Spring-

field for public street, etc.; con-
ditions  1113 

Springs, Mineral, etc., on Public Lands, 
leases of tracts for bathhouses, hotels, 

etc., adjacent to   1133 
not to exceed periods of twenty 

years  1133 
Sprinkle, Delilah J. (widow), 

pension increased   1470 
Sprinkle, Henry T. (son), 

pension  1458 
Spurgeon, Albert C., 

pension increased  1397 
Spurting, Mary F. (widow), 

pension  1489 
Square 116, District of Columbia, 

title confirmed to owners of lot 4 in_ __ _ 1546 
Square 616, District of Columbia, 

alleys in, rearranged for use of voca-
tional school  671 

Squirrels, Ground, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  450, 841 
Sroufe, Azubath (widow), 

pension increased  1425 
Stacy, Lide E. (widow), 

pension increased  1426 
Stafford, Angeline (widow), 

pension    1511 
Stahl, Henrietta (widow), 

pension increased    1486 
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Stahmann, W. J.,
and associates may bridge Rio Grande

near Tornillo, Tex --- ___--__-
Staker, Alma,

pension increased _----------__.-____
Staley, Jacob,

pension ------------..________.__._
Stallings, Elizabeth J. (widow),

pension increased ---------
Stamp Taxes, Title XI, Revenue Act of

1921,
repealed, by Revenue Act, 1924, on ex-

piration of 30 days------------
Stamp Taxes, Title VIII, Revenue Act of

1924,
levied on specified documents in lieu of

former tax ---------___-_____
exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-

ment, State, etc., obligations_-
indemnity bonds to United States_
cooperative building and loan

association bonds ----- _____- -
mutual ditch or irrigating com-

panies' bonds ---------
unlawful use of stamps, etc -__-_____-

penalties and punishments for-____-
cancellation requirements; other meth-

ods authorized----------------
preparation of suitable stamps; affix-

ing, etc----- -----------
collection of taxes, omitted by mistake

or fraud---------- - _---
distribution of stamps for sale by post-

masters -------- -. ..--------
accountability, etc.; monthly

transfers to the Treasury------
by depositaries ------ -----______
designated State agents, etc., for use

on stock transfers ---------
bond, etc., required. --------____

Schedule A - ----..-----
bonds of indebtedness, etc.; corporate

securities; renewals-----------
based on amount secured--_____-

capital stock; original issues--___-__-
if without face value -------____
to be attached in stock book --_.

sales or transfers, etc -------.-----
if without face value ---------__
deposits for collateral exempt-- .
brokers' deliveries exempt----.-__
affixing stamp in stock book; or

certificate; or bill of sale --_-__
punishment for delivery without

stamp ---------------.--
sale of produce on exchange for future

delivery ----------.-.---.----
stamped bills of sale, etc., required--
clearing house transfers of stamped

contracts, exempt -------- ___-
details required on bills of sale, etc -
punishment for sales, etc., without

stamped bills-----------------
for immediate delivery in cash not

taxable
Cotton Futures and Future Trading,

Acts not affected. ---__-
conveyances of realty ---------------

to secure a debt exempt ------ ____
customhouse entries; warehouse with-

drawals_________
foreign passage tickets, except to Can-

ada or Mexico; exemption--- .
proxies; exceptions-- ----------.--

Page

1214

140!

1447

1528

352

331

332
332

332

332
332
332

333

333

333

333

333
333

333
333
333

333
333
334
334
334
334
334
334
334

334

334

334
335

335
335

335

335

335
335
335

335

335
336

Stamp Taxes, Title VIII, Revenue Act of Page.
1924-Continued.

powers of attorney------------------ 336
in pension, etc., cases, bankruptcy

and mutual insurance cases, ex-
empt ------------------- - 336

playing cards ------ ----------- ---- 336
policies of property insurance by for-

eign corporation, etc., not signed
by agent in United States------ 336

to be affixed by receiver, etc ---------- 336
penalty for failure ---------------- 336

Stamped Envelopes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for manufacture of, etc_ 88, 786

for distribution ----------------- 88, 786
deficiency appropriation for freight on_ 59, 63
users of, permitted to precancel ------ 955

Stamps, Internal Revenue,
issue authorized of, to replace on pack-

ages, unavoidably lost, etc------ 349
Stamps, Postage,

appropriation for manufacture, etc_ - 88, 786
issue of special, commemorative of ses-

quicentennial of Battle of Bunker
Bill-------------.------_----- 1099

of Lexington and Concord ---- - - 749
Stanbery, William H.,

pension -------------------------- 1387
Standard Container Act,

appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 454, 846
Standard Oil Company,

return from President of bill for relief
of, requested----------------- 1615

Standard Shipbuilding Company,
payment to, for property damages --- 1588

Standards Bureau, Department of Com-
merce,

appropriation for Director, and office
personnel-- _----____- ---- 230, 1039

for equipment, etc ------------ 230, 1039
for contingent expenses-----___ _ 230, 1039

member, International Committee
of Weights and Measures __ 230, 1039

for care, etc., of grounds ------- 230, 1039
for investigating structural materials_ 230,

1039
disseminating improved methods

of building, etc----------- 230, 1040
for operating, etc., testing machines

to determine physical con-
stants ------_--.--.----- 231, 1040

for investigating fire resisting quali-
ties of building materials, etc- 231, 1040

for investigating standards of meas-
Urement of public utilities, etc_ 231,

1040
for testing miscellaneous Govern-

ment materials, etc-------- 231, 1040
for standardizing radio communica-

tion methods, etc --------- 231, 1040
for developing color standards, etc_ 231,

1040
for study of clay products, processes,

etc -----------------..- 231,1040
for standardizing mechanical equip-

ment ---------.----..- _ 231, 1040
for aeronautical, etc., engineering

investigations------------_ 231, 1040
for investigating optical glass pro-

duction -----------.----. 231, 1041
for standardizing quality, measure-

ment, etc., of textiles, paper,
leather, and rubber------- 231, 1041

for suear standardnrli7tin 9i1 InAAl-c -- ------------IYLVIY_______ YUI1IV-fL
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repealed, by Revenue Act, 1924, on ex-

piration of 30 days  
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cooperative building and loan 
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unlawful use of stamps, etc  

penalties and punishments for  
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ods authorized  
preparation of suitable stamps; affix-

ing, etc  
collection of taxes, omitted by mistake 
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distribution of stamps for sale by post-

masters  
accountability, etc.; monthly 

transfers to the Treasury  
by depositaries  
designated State agents, etc., for use 

on stock transfers  
bond, etc., required  

Schedule A  
bonds of indebtedness, etc.; corporate 

securities; renewals  
based on amount secured  

capital stock; original issues  
if without face value  
to be attached in stock book  

sales or transfers, etc  
if without face value  
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brokers' deliveries exempt  
affixing stamp in stock book; or 

certificate; or bill of sale  
punishment for delivery without 
stamp  

sale of produce on exchange for future 
delivery  

stamped bills of sale, etc., required  
clearing house transfers of stamped 

contracts, exempt  
details required on bills of sale, etc_ _ 
punishment for sales, etc., without 

stamped bills  
for immediate delivery in cash not 
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Cotton Futures and Future Trading, 

Acts not affected  
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to secure a debt exempt  
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drawals  
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ada or Mexico; exemption  
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INDEX.

Standards Bureau, Department of Com- rage
merce-Continued.

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardizing, etc., of gauges, screw
threads, etc ------------- 232, 1041

for investigating, etc., mine scales,
and cars at coal mines ----- 232, 1041

for metallurgical research, railway
equipment, etc -__-------- 232,1041

for investigating methods of high
temperature measurements, etc-. 232,

1042
for applying principles of sound to

military and industrial pur-
poses ------------------- 232, 1042

for investigating problems in indus-
trial development, etc ---- 232, 1042

for investigating, etc., track scales,
etc---------------------- 232, 1042

for establishing standards, etc., of
industrial devices -------- 232, 1042

for standards for checking chemical
analyses----------------- 233, 1042

for investigating radioactive sub-
stances ---------------- 233,1042

for determining tensile strength of
ropes, cables, etc ------------- 233

for automotive engine investiga-
tions ------------------- 233, 1043

cooperative work for departments,
etc., from their appropriations_ 233,

1043
for testing structural materials, addi-

tional, 1925 ---------------- 706
for industrial research, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
deficiency appropriation for replace-

ment of altitude chambers - -- 40
for promoting, etc., economy in auto-

motive transportation- ------ 41
for paying damages claim---------- 41
for gauge standardization---------- 55
for industrial research------ 55, 61, 759
for military research------------- 697
for standardizing mechanical appli-

ances--------------------- 759
for enlarging site of building for --- 1328

additional lands in the District for ex-
tending site of, to be acquired_- 950

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds_ 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at ---------------- 1329
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, -N.

and S. Dak.,
homestead entrymen, etc., in former,

allowed extension of time if
unable to pay money due------ 1184

interest in advance to be paid ----- 1184
further extension allowed; limit----- 1184

Standley, Luraney R. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1468

Stanfill, Jasper N., alias Joseph N. Stanfill,
pension increased ------------------ 1394

Stanislaus National Forest, Calif.,
exchange of lands with private owners

for addition to -------------- 953
Stanley County, S. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
between Hughes County and-_- 101

Stanton, Martin V.,
pension increased ------------------ 1392

Stape, Rhoda M. (widow),
pension --- _--- ---------- --- 1512

2287

Staples Transportation Company, rage.
may bring suit for collision damages to

steam tug "Eureka"-------- - 1567
Stapleton, Bridget (widow),

pension ------------ --------- -- 1429
Star Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by, in Alaska --------------- 86, 785

emergency service ------------- 86, 785
for inland transportation by, except

in Alaska ------------------ 89, 787
deficiency appropriation for, Alaska- - 60

"Star Spangled Banner,"
restoration of Fort McHenry, Md., to

become a national park, as the
birthplace of the-------------- 1109

Stark, William H.,
pension -------------------------- 1428

Starkey, Ann (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1465

Starns, Martha J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1434

Starr, Mary E. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1502

Starr, Sarah A. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1453

State, etc., Departments Appropriation
Bill,

correction in enrollment of, directed__ 1610
State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and

Sailors,
appropriation for aid to ----------- 519, 933

State Laws, National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform,

appropriation for aid to---------- 545, 1222
State, War, and Navy Department Building

Commission,
abolished, and all powers conferred

upon Director of Public Build-
ings, etc --------------------- 983

personal records, etc., transferred to
newly created office----------- 983

State, War, and Navy Department Build-
ings,

appropriation for deputy superintend-
ent, and office personnel ---- 529, 1207

for operating expenses -------- 529, 1207
for heating plant for Munitions and

Navy buildings--------------- 529
for printing and binding for - -- 529, 1208

deficiency appropriations for fuel, lights,
etc ---------------------- 55, 759

for elevator repairs, etc., main build-
ing ------------------------ 680

for installing electric elevators, etc.,
main building---------------- 1316

additional rented buildings for Internal
Revenue Service, in the Dis-
trict, placed under superintend-
ent of._------------------- - 693

funds, etc., transferred------------- 693
office of superintendent of, abolished-_ 983

duties conferred upon Director of
Public Buildings, etc --------- 983

Statement of Appropriations,
appropriation for preparing, first ses-

sion, Sixty-eighth Congress ---- 586
for preparing, second session, Sixty-

eighth Congress ------------- 1294
States,

additional yearly allotments to, for ag-
ricultural experiment stations --

access to corporation income tax re-
turns allowed to officers of, on
request of governors-----------

970

293

- '" "

------- |-- -- - - - - --

rat z m . . Ala
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Standards Bureau, Department of Corn- Page. 
merce—Continued. 

appropriation for cooperative stand-
ardizing, etc., of gauges, screw 
threads, etc  232, 1041 

for investigating, etc., mine scales, 
and cars at coal mines  232, 1041 

for metallurgical research, railway 
equipment, etc   232, 1041 

for investigating methods of high 
temperature measurements, etc_, 232, 

1042 
for applying principles of sound to 

military and industrial pur-

poses  232, 1042 forinvestigating problems in indus-

trial development, etc  232, 1042 
for investigating, etc., track scales, 

etc  232, 1042 
for establishing standards, etc., of 

industrial devices   232, 1042 
for standards for checking chemical 

analyses  233, 1042 
for investigating radioactive sub-
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for determining tensile strength of 
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for automotive engine investiga-
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etc., from their appropriations_ 233, 
1043 

for testing structural materials, addi-
tional, 1925  706 

for industrial research, additional, 
1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for replace-
ment of altitude chambers  40 

for promoting, etc., economy in auto-
motive transportation  41 

for paying damages claim  41 
for gauge standardization  55 
for industrial research  55, 61, 759 
for military research  697 
for standardizing mechanical appli-

ances  759 
for enlarging site of building for__ _ _ 1328 

additional lands in the District for ex-
tending site of, to be acquired  950 

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., 
appropriatiorl for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. 

and S. Dak., 
homestead entrymen, etc., in former, 

allowed extension of time if 
unable to pay money due  1184 

interest in advance to be paid  1184 
further extension allowed; limit  1184 

Standley, Luraney R. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Stanfill, Jasper N., alias Joseph N. Stanfill, 
pension increased  1394 

Stanislaus National Forest, Calif., 
exchange of lands with private owners 

for addition to   953 
Stanley County, S. Dak., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River 
between Hughes County and. 101 

Stanton, Martin V., 
pension increased  1392 

Stape, Rhoda M. (widow), 
pension  1512 

Staples Transportation Company, Page. 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steam tug "Eureka"  1567 
Stapleton, Bridget (widow), 

pension  1429 
Star Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation 
by, in Alaska  86, 785 

emergency service  86, 785 
for inland transportation by, except 

in Alaska  89, 787 
deficiency appropriation for, Alaska_ _ _ 60 

"Star Spangled Banner"  restoration of Fort M cHenry, Md.' to 

become a national park, as the 
birthplace of the  1109 

Stark, William H., 
pension  1428 

Starkey, Ann (widow), 
pension increased  1465 

Starns, Martha J. (widow), 
pension increased  1434 

Starr, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1502 

Starr, Sarah A. (widow), 
pension  1453 

State, etc., Departments Appropriation 
Bill, 

correction in enrollment of, directed  1610 
State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and 

Sailors, 
appropriation for aid to  519, 933 

State Laws, National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform, 

appropriation for aid to  545, 1222 
State, War, and Navy Department Building 

Commission, 
abolished, and all powers conferred 

upon Director of Public Build-
ings, etc  983 

personal records, etc. transferred to 
newly created office  983 

State, War, and Navy Department Build-
ings, 

appropriation for deputy superintend-
ent, and office personnel_ _ __ 529, 1207 

for operating expenses  529, 1207 
for heating plant for Munitions and 

Navy buildings  529 
for printing and binding for  529, 1208 

deficiency appropriations for fuel, lights, 
etc  55, 759 

for elevator repairs, etc., main build-
ing  680 

for installing electric elevators, etc., 
main building  1316 

additional rented buildings for Internal 
Revenue Service, in the Dis-
trict, placed under superintend-
ent of  693 

funds, etc., transferred  693 
office of superintendent of, abolished_ _ 983 

duties conferred upon Director of 
Public Buildings, etc  983 

Statement of Appropriations, 
appropriation for preparing, first ses-

sion, Sixty-eighth Congress  586 
for preparing, second session, Sixty-

eighth Congress  1294 
States, 

additional yearly allotments to, for ag-
ricultural experiment stations  970 

access to corporation income tax re-
turns allowed to officers of, on 
request of governors   293 
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States-Continued. Page.
authorizations of appropriations for

rural post roads in, for fiscal
years 1926 and 1927 ----------- 889

time extended three years for tem-
porary approval of projects when
laws of, do not allow use of funds
therefor -----. ..._--------- _ 890

captured war devices and trophies to be
apportioned and distributed to - 597

conveyance to, of Government owned
roads to national cemeteries
and military parks; conditions for
maintenance, etc- -------. ___ 1104

cooperation with, directed for forest fire
protection, timber production,
etc -------------------. 653

for vocational rehabilitation, etc., of
persons disabled in industry .- 431

proposed Amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving Congress power to
limit, etc., child labor, sub-
mitted to the ------------_-- 670

transfer of Army caterpillar tractors
and motor trucks to Department
of Agriculture for improving
highways in ---------------- 1281

title to rest in, solely for improving
public highways ------------- 1282

two citizens of, to serve on National
Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation-----_____---------____ 1254

States Relations Service, Department of
Agriculture,

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses --------.----------- _ 55, 700

Statesville, N. C.,
terms of court at ------------------ 662

Stationery, Postal Service,
appropriation for----------------- 88, 786
deficiency appropriation for ----- _--_ 60

Stationery Rooms, Congressional,
purchases of articles other than station-

ery, etc., through, forbidden_ 593, 1301
Stationery, Treasury Department,

appropriation for --------------- 66, 765
Statistical Bureau, International,

deficiency appropriation for annual con-
tribution to------......----- . 692

sum authorized for membership in -- 112
Statistical Institute, International,

appropriation for annual contribution-_ 1024
Statuary,

excise tax on, sold by other than artist;
exceptions ------------------- 323

Statues, D. C.,
erection authorized on public grounds of

General San Martin ---------- 667
of "Serenity"-- --------_---___- - 21

proceedings on acceptance of Se-
quoyah, ordered printed______ - 1612

Stauch, Annie E. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1518

Steadman, John J.,
appointed manager, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home - ------__-------- 17
Stealey, Leona (widow),

pension -------------.------------. 1452
Steam Engineering, D. C.,

regulations for, extended to other
operating engines- ----------- 1284

Steam Engineering, D. C.-Continued. Page.
regulations for; penalties to include

other than steam engineers .- 1285
for employment of, to include other

than steam engineers ----- ---_ 1285
not applicable to warm-water

heaters, etc------------------ 1285
Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of Examiners,

appropriation for ------------.- _ 542, 1219
Steamboat Inspection,

penalty for owner of automobile failing
to extinguish fire and stop motor
immediately on taking it on
board a vessel ------------- 1093

Steamboat Inspection Service, Department of
Commerce,

appropriation for supervising Inspector
General, and office personnel_ 228, 1038

for supervising inspectors ----- 228, 1038
for inspectors of hulls and of

boilers ------------_----_ 228, 1038
for assistant inspectors at designated

ports ------------------------ 229
for clerk hire -----------_----_ 229, 1038
for contingent expenses -------- 229, 1038
for salaries, additional, 1925 ------- 706
for clerk hire, additional, 1925------ 706

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses ---------------- 55, 61, 697

inspectors at Apalachicola, Fla., and
Burlington, Vt., abolished ----- 104

inspectors of hulls and boilers at speci-
fied collection districts and ports_ 104

salaries at Apalachicola, Fla., and Bur-
lington, Vt., repealed--------- 104

for specified districts and ports--- - 104
Steamboat Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by---- ------------------- 87, 785

Steely, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased ---------- ---- __1525

Steffy, Theodore S.,
pension ----------------___ ----- _--_ 1444

Steger, Isidor,
naval record corrected -------------- 1576

Stenographers to Committees, House of Rep-
resentatives,

appropriation for --------------- 585, 1293
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 673
positions and pay established of, and

janitor for - ..-.......... 152
Stephens, Anita de Garmendia (widow),

pension increased ---------------- 1403
Stephens, Harry,

pension- ------------------------ 1410
Stephens, Hettie J. (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1476
Stephens, Rosa E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1526
Stephens, Sarah E. (widow),

pension increased ---------------- -- 1421
Stephenson and Bills,

payment to, for property damages --- 1588
Sterling, Colo.,

terms of court at--____------------- 243
rooms to be furnished ------------- 243

Sterling, Eliza (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1460

Sterling, Samuel (son),
pension increased------------------- 1461

Sterrett, Nancy (widow),
pension ----------------------- 1456

Stetson, Elizabeth J. (daughter),
pension ---------------------- .. 1478
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than steam engineers  1285 
not applicable to warm-water 

heaters, etc  1285 
Steam Engineers, D . C., Board of Examiners, 

appropriation for   542, 1219 
Steamboat Inspection, 
penalty for owner of automobile failing 

to extinguish fire and stop motor 
immediately on taking it on 
board a vessel   1093 

Steamboat Inspection Service, Department of 
Commerce, 

appropriation for supervising Inspector 
General, and office personnel_ 228, 1038 

for supervising inspectors  228, 1038 
for inspectors of hulls and of 

boilers   228, 1038 
for assistant inspectors at designated 

ports  229 
for clerk hire  229, 1038 
for contingent expenses  229, 1038 
for salaries, additional, 1925  706 
for clerk hire, additional, 1925  706 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  55, 61, 697 

inspectors at. Apalachicola, Fla., and 
Burlington Vt., abolished  104 

inspectors of hulk; and boilers at speci-
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lington, Vt., repealed_  104 

for specified districts and ports  104 
Steamboat Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation 
y  87, 785 

Steely, Mary E. (widow), 
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Steffy, Theodore S., 
pension  1444 

Steger, Isidor, 
naval record corrected  1576 

Stenographers to Committees, House of Rep-
resentatives, 

appropriation for  585, 1293 
deficiency appropriation for _  673 
positions and pay established of, and 

janitor for  152 
Stephens, Anita de Garmendia (widow), 

pension increased  1403 
Stephens, Harry, 

pension  1410 
Stephens, Hettie J. (widow), 

pension  1476 
Stephens, Rosa E. (widow), 

pension increased  1526 
Stephens, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1421 

Stephenson and Bills, 
payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1588 

Sterling, Co/o., 
terms of court at   243 
rooms to be furnished  243 

Sterling, Eliza (widow), 
pension  1460 

Sterling, Samuel (son), 
pension increased  1461 

Sterrett, Nancy (widow), 
pension  1456 

Stetson, Elizabeth J. (daughter), 
pension  1478 



INDEX.

Steubenville and Pittsburgh Bridge Com- Page.
pany,

time extended for bridging Ohio River
at Steubenville, Ohio ---------- 1000

Steubenville, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for public

building.---.----------. 1343
time extended for bridging Ohio River

at --------- -------------- 1000
Stevens, Alvira M. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1535
Stevens and Ferry Counties, Wash.,

payment authorized to, for taxes on
Colville Indian allotted lands -_ 599

deductions to be made------------- 599
appropriation authorized for ------ -- 599

Stevens, Sarah J. (widow),
pension --------------------..----- 1477

Stevenson, Lewis M.,
pension increased ------------------- 1398

Stewart, Catherine E. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1474

Stewart, Ida M. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1490

Stewart, Mary (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1431

Stewart, Rebecca J. (daughter),
pension--------------------------- 1447

Stickney, Fred W.,
reimbursement to--....-------.----- 1541

Stillaguamish River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, forflood control ------- 1000
Stills,

additional special tax on manufacturers
of -------------------------- 327

Stinchcomb, Frank,
may be appointed lieutenant in Navy_ 1374

to be retired after, if disabled, etc-__ 1374
Stinson, Mary E. (daughter),

pension ------------------------- 1516
Stites, Emma (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1431
Stock, Certificates of,

designated, subject to stamp tax ------- 331
stamp tax on issues, sales, etc., of ------ 334

Stock Driveways, Public Lands,
appropriation for classifying lands

for----------------------- 419, 1173
Stock Raising Homesteads,

appropriation for examining, classify-
ing, etc., lands suitable for_ 419, 1173

designation of stock raising lands ----- 469
application for entry, if land not desig-

nated ------------------- 469
fees, etc., required----------------- 469
suspension until character of land

determined----------------- 469
no disposal during --------------- 469

if land designated as stock raising
application allowed; refused if
not so designated- -------- - -. 470

occupancy not allowed until designa-
tion made ------------------ 470

actual residence permitted ---------- 470
change to enlarged homestead entry,

etc., allowed, if land not desig-
nated as stock raising.. ---- 470

may include lands on which im-
provements and residence have
been made ..--------- ----- 470

correction in enrollment of bill relating
to, directed ----------------- 1611

entries of, on oil, etc., lands prior to
April 1, 1924, validated-------- 812

nt -i alloinwrl T.iram Willi.ms - 811

2289

Stock Watering Places, etc., Page.
appropriation for developing, in na-

tional forests--------------- 446, 836
Stockbridge Band of Indians,

all claims of, against United States to be
adjudicated by Court of Claims- 644

Stockbridge, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ------------------ 1195
Stocker, Daniel F.,

pension increased- ----------------- 1398
Stocker, Fritz,

pension increased ------------------ 1412
Stockford, Henry,

pension---------------------------- 1491
Stockholm, Sweden,

appropriation for delegates' expenses to
Universal Postal Congress at--- 87

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Railroad,
appropriation for securing information

concerning _-------------- 527, 1205
Stockyards (see Packers and Stockyards

Act).
Stoddard, Alice J. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1461
Stoddart, Lester W.,

pension------------------- ----- 1382
Stokesberry, John W. (son),

pension--------------------------- 1486
Stokesberry, Martin L. (son),

pension---------------------------- 1435
Stoll, Sallie B. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1419
Stone, Colonel Charles B., Army,

reimbursement to------------------- 1552
Stone, Charlotte (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1488
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating struc-
tural materials of---------- 230, 1039

Stone Mountain Confederate Monumental
Association,

issue of silver 50-cent pieces to com-
memorate commencement of
carving Monument, on request
of-..--------------------- -- 23

payment required-- ------------ 23
Stone Mountain Monument, Ga.,

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-
memoration of commencement
of carving, to the soldiers of the
South ----------------------- 23

number authorized; legal tender---- 23
issue to Stone Mountain Confederate

Monumental Association on pay-
ment of par value------------- 23

coinage laws applicable; no expense
for dies, etc------------------ 23

Stone Towing Line,
payment to, for collision damages ----- 1539

Stones, Precious and Semiprecious,
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers;

exception------------------- 324
Stored Products, Agricultural,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting------------------- 449, 839

Storekeepers, etc., Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses---------------------- 71, 770

Story, Barsha (widow),
pension -------------------- ---- 1433

Stoudemire, Eugene K.,
payment to, for personal injuries------ 1585

Stout, H. B.,
navment to. for personal injuries ------ 1550

-- -. 7 u Gs ,. - -------- - 1- -
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Steubenville and Pittsburgh Bridge Com- Page-
pany, 

time extended for bridging Ohio River 
at Steubenville, Ohio  1000 

Steubenville, Ohio, 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  1343 
time extended for bridging Ohio River 

at  1000 
Stevens, Alvira M. (widow), 
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Stevens and Ferry Counties, Wash., 
payment authorized to, for taxes on 
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appropriation authorized for  599 
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Stewart, Rebecca J. (daughter), 
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preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized of, for flood control  1000 
Stills, 

additional special tax on manufacturers 
of   327 

Stinchcomb, Frank, - 
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to be retired after, if disabled, etc_ _ _ 1374 
Stinson, Mary E. (daughter), 

pension  1516 
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Stock, Certificates of, 

designated, subject to stamp tax  331 
stamp tax on issues, sales, etc., of  334 
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appropriation for classifying lands 

for  419, 1173 
Stock Raising Homesteads, 

appropriation for examining, classify-
ing, etc., lands suitable for _ 419, 1173 

designation of stock raising lands  469 
application for entry, if land not desig-

nated  469 
fees, etc., required  469 
suspension until character of land 

determined  469 
no disposal during  469 

if land designated as stock raising 
application allowed; refused if 
not so designated  470 

occupancy not allowed until designa-
tion made  470 

actual residence permitted  470 
change to enlarged homestead entry, 

etc., allowed, if land not desig-
nated as stock raising  470 

may include lands on which im-
provements and residence have 
been made   470 

correction in enrollment of bill relating 
to, directed  1611 

entries of, on oil, etc., lands prior to 
April 1, 1924, validated  

entry allowed Hiram Williams  

Stock Watering Places, etc., Page. 
appropriation for developing, in na-

tional forests  446, 836 
Stockbridge Band of Indians, 

all claims of, against United States to be 
adjudicated by Court of Claims_ 644 

Stockbridge, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made  1195 
Stocker, Daniel F., 

pension increased  1398 
Stocker, Fritz, 

pension increased  1412 
Stockford, Henry, 

pension  1491 
Stockholm, Sweden, 

appropriation for delegates' expenses to 
Universal Postal Congress at_ _ _ 87 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Railroad, 
appropriation for securing information 

concerning  527, 1205 
Stockyards (see Packers and Stockyards 

Act). 
Stoddard, Alice J. (widow), 
pension increased  1461 

Stoddart, Lester W., 
pension  1382 

Stokesberry, John W. (son), 
pension  1486 

Stokesberry, Martin L. (son), 
pension  1435 

Stoll, Sallie B. (widow), 
pension  1419 

Stone, Colonel Charles B., Army, 
reimbursement to  1552 

Stone, Charlotte (widow), 
pension  1488 

Stone, etc., 
appropriation for investigating struc-

tural materials of  230, 1039 
Stone Mountain Confederate Monumental 

Association, 
issue of silver 50-cent pieces to com-

memorate commencement of 
carving Monument, on request 
of  23 

payment required  24 
Stone Mountain Monument, Ga., 

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-
memoration of commencement 
of carving, to the soldiers of the 
South  23 

number authorized; legal tender  23 
issue to Stone Mountain Confederate 

Monumental Association on pay-
ment of par value  23 

coinage laws applicable; no expense 
for dies, etc  23 

Stone Towing Line, 
payment to, for collision damages  1539 

Stones, Precious and Semiprecious, 
excise tax on, sold, etc., by dealers; 

exception  324 
Stored Products, Agricultural, 

appropriation for investigating insect:49, 839 
affecting  

Storekeepers, etc., Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses  71, 770 

Story, Barsha (widow), 
pension  1433 

Stoudemire, Eugene K., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1585 

812 Stout H B 
811 1 payment to, for personal injuries  1550 
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Straight, Martha A. (widow), Page.
pension --------------- --.. ------- _ 1479

Stram, Washington, alias John Gibson,
pension -------------------------- 1486

Stratton, Clarissa (widow),
pension.. - ------ ----------- 1431

Strauser, Catharine (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1462

Strawberry Passage, Green Bay, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------------------- 1195
Strawberry Valley Irrigation Project, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ------ __----__------- . 418, 1170

Strawn, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased --------------- - 1518

Stream Gauging,
appropriation for cooperative, Indian

Service with Geological Sur-
vey -------------------- 401, 1151

Strecker, Charles B.,
credit in accounts of---------------- 1361

appropriation for ----------------- 1361
Street Cleaning Division, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries --.--- - 551, 1228
for sweeping, removing snow and

ice, etc ----- --....------ . 551,1228
deficiency appropriation for --------- 679

Street Railway Companies, D. C.,
provisions permitting merger or con-

solidation of ---_----_-----_ - 1265
conditions subject to agreement of

stockholders and approved by
Public Utilities Commission-.__ 1265

approval of Congress required ..--- - 1265
incorporation under provision of

District Code ----- ---.--- 1265
antimerger prohibitions not applica-

ble to acquisition of stocks, etc.,
for merger ----------------- 1265

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for assessment and per-

mit work---------......... 545, 1222
for paving roadways under permit

system ----.-----------. 545, 1222
for street improvements; designated

allotments ---------------. 546, 1222
for constructing, and curbs and gut-

ters,etc.; fromgasoline-taxfund_ 1226
for grading - --------------.. . 548, 1226
for condemnation, etc.;'small park

areas -----.......------. 548, 1226
for opening, etc., outside of cities;

from District revenues ----- 548, 1227
for repairs, etc .---------------. 548, 1227

motortrucks, vehicles, etc -..- 549, 1227
street railway pavements. ---- 549, 1227
changing curbs, etc ---------. 549, 1227

for replacing sidewalks and curbs
around reservations, etc---- 549, 1227

for repairs, suburban roads ----- 549, 1227
for sweeping, cleaning, removing

snow and ice, etc ---------- 551, 1228
for lighting, etc ---------.----- 553, 1229

deficiency appropriation for marking,
etc., traffic lines -------------- 675

for traffic signals, lights, etc --------- 675
closing authorized of designated, and

others, to conform with highways
plan ------------------------ 799

Strickler, Ruth E. (widow),
pension increased ---------------- 1396

Strothers Ferry, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Broad River at 1127

Structural Materials, Page.
appropriation for investigations of,

stone, cement, etc --------- 230, 1039
disseminating approved methods of

building, etc ---------- _.. 230, 1040
for testing, additional, 1925 ------ - 706

Stuart, Julia I. (widow),
pension------------------- ------- 1428

Student Interpreters (see Interpreters, Dip-
lomatic and Consular Service).

Students,
bona fide, seeking to enter solely for

study at an accredited school,
etc., construed as nonquota im-
migrants in Immigration Act-_- 155

conditions requisite---------------- 155
Stump, Lucinda (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1497
Sturtevant, Mary A. (widow),

pension --------.---.------.--. _ - 1504
Stuteville, Abigal (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1494
Subhumid Land Farming,

appropriation for improving methods
of ----------------------- 442, 832

Submarine Mine Defense Structures,
appropriation for repair, etc., fortifica-

tions -------------------- _ 496, 912
Submarine Mines, Army,

appropriation for purchase, etc., sea-
coast defenses---------------- 502

for maintenance of supplies, etc-- 502, 912
for torpedo depot, Fort Totten,

N.Y ..-.. _.- 502, 912
for maintenance of supplies, etc., in-

sular possessions ----------- 502, 912
for maintenance of supplies, Panama

Canal ------------------ 503,912
for purchase of, etc., Panama Canal- 503

Submarine Signals, Lighthouse Service,
appropriation for establishing, etc__ 233, 1043

Submarine Tender,
limit of cost increased of, numbered 3-- 1276

Submarines,
appropriation for developing motor

power for ------_ ---_-------- 191
Submarines, Navy Fleet,

appropriation for constructing two - - 881
cost, etc ------------------- 881

Subpcenas, United States Courts,
for witnesses in other districts; provi-

sions for permissive extension
continued until September 19,
1928 ------------------- 1265

Subsistence Allowances, Army,
appropriation for ----- 482, 897

Subsistence Allowances, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, officers' -------- 201, 879

for enlisted men-.-.------------- 202, 879
Subsistence Allowances, Navy,

appropriation for, officers ---------- 193, 872
for Nurse Corps ------------. _ 193, 872

Subsistence, Army,
appropriation for supplies for issue as

rations-------------------- 483, 898
for Transport Service ----------- 483, 898
for meals, etc ------------------ 483, 898

sales to officers, etc -------- _- 483, 898
for meals, etc., for rifle matches;

limitation .----_-------.- _ 483, 898
for payments; commutation of ra-

tions, etc ---------------- _ 483, 898
for advertising; prizes for cooks,

bakers, etc---------------- 484,898
for preserving, accounting, etc -- 484, 899

deficiencyappropriationfor 62, 762, 1350, 1352
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for street improvements; designated 
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for constructing, and curbs and gut-
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for grading  548, 1226 
for condemnation, etc.; small park 
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for opening, etc., outside of cities; 

from District revenues  548 1227 
for repairs, etc  548, 1227 
motor trucks, vehicles, etc  549, 1227 
street railway pavements  549, 1227 
changing curbs, etc  549, 1227 

for replacing sidewalks and curbs 
around reservations, etc  549, 1227 

for repairs, suburban roads  549, 1227 
for sweeping, cleaning, removing 

snow and ice, etc   551, 1228 
for lighting, etc  553, 1229 

deficiency appropriation for marking, 
etc., traffic lines   675 

for traffic signals, lights, etc  675 
closing authorized of designated, and 

others, to conform with highways 
plan_   799 

Strickler, Ruth E. (widow), 
pension increased  1396 

Strothers Ferry, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Broad River at 1127 

Page- Structural Materials, Page. 
1479 appropriation for investigations of, 

stone, cement, etc  230, 1039 
1486 disseminating approved methods of 

building, etc_   230, 1040 
1431 for testing, additional, 1925  706 

Stuart, Julia I. (widow), 
pension  1428 

1462 Student Interpreters (see Interpreters, Dip-
lomatic and Consular Service). 

Students, 
1195 bona fide, seeking to enter solely for 

study at an accredited school, 
etc., construed as nonquota im-
migrants in Immigration Act__ _ 155 

conditions requisite  155 
1518 Stump, Lucinda (widow), 

pension increased  1497 
Sturtevant, Mary A. (widow), 

pension  1504 
Stuteville, Abigal (widow), 
pension increased  1494 

Subhumid Land Farming, 
appropriation for improving methods 

of  442, 832 
Submarine Mine Defense Structures, 

appropriation for repair, etc., fortifica-
tions  496, 912 

Submarine Mines, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., sea-

coast defenses  502 
for maintenance of supies, etc.._ _ 502, 912 
for torpedo depot, tort Totten, 

N. Y  502, 912 
for maintenance of supplies, etc., in-

sular possessions  502, 912 
for maintenance of supplies, Panama 

Canal  503, 912 
for purchase of, etc., Panama Canal__ 503 

Submarine Signals, Lighthouse Service, 
appropriation for establishing, etc__ 233, 1043 

Submarine Tender, 
limit of cost increased of, numbered 3_ _ 1276 

Submarines, 
appropriation for developing motor 

power for_  191 
Submarines, Navy Fleet, 

appropriation for constructing two_ _ _ 881 
cost, etc  881 

Subpcenas, United States Courts, 
for witnesses in other districts; provi-

sions for permissive extension 
continued until September 19, 
1928  1265 

Subsistence Allowances, Army, 
appropriation for   482, 897 

Subsistence Allowances, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for, officers_'  201, 879 

for enlisted men   202, 879 
Subsistence Allowances, Navy, 

appropriation for, officers  193, 872 
for Nurse Corps  193, 872 

Subsistence, Army, 
appropriation for supplies for issue as 

rations  483, 898 
for Transport Service  483, 898 
for meals, etc  483, 898 

sales to officers, etc  483, 898 
for meals, etc., for rifle matches; 

limitation  83 898 
for payments; commutation of ra-

tions, etc   483, 898 
for advertising; prizes for cooks, 

bakers, etc  484 
for preserving, accounting, etc _ _ 484, 98 8899 

deficiency appropriation for. 62, 762, 1350, 1352 
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Subtropical Plants, Page.
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting .---.----------- - 449, 839
Suburban Roads and Streets, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs; maintenance
of motor vehicles---------- 549, 1227

Sugar,
appropriation for investigating manu-

facture of, etc --------- 231, 447, 1041
proclamation directing Sugar Equaliza-

tion Board to take over, im-
ported from Argentina in 1920__ 1912

Sugar Beet (see Beet, Sugar).
Sugar Cane,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting-----___--..--.--_ 449, 839

Sugar Equalization Board,
proclamation directing, to take over

sugar imported from Argentina
in 1920 at Government request- 1912

Sugar Plant,
appropriation for investigations; seed

improvement, etc ---------- 442, 832
deficiency appropriation for studies in

disease resistant types --------- 1325
greenhouse, Arlington, Va -----_- 1325
farm buildings, Canal Point, Fla__ 1325

Suggs, Melinda (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1526

Sullivan, Mary (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1409

Sullivan, Mary G. (daughter),
pension-------------------------- 1406

Sullys National Park,
appropriation for highway through---- 846

Summit Lake Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians at, from tribalfunds- 411, 1161
Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ------------------- 417, 1166

contract requirements----------- 1166
restriction on constructing new

canals or extensions until Mon-
tana assumes responsibility for
development, etc-------------- 1166

charges payable annually ------- 1167
Sunderland, Thersa J. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1516
Superintendent of Documents, Government

Printing Office,
appropriation for salaries -------- 592, 1300

for contingent expenses--------- 592, 1300
Superintendent of State, War, and Navy

Department Buildings,
appropriation for deputy, etc--------- 529
care, maintenance, etc., of Cox Build-

ing, Treasury Department,
transferred to ---------------- 66

designated Treasury Department
Annexes transferred to-------- 66

Winder Building, Treasury Depart-
ment, transferred to----------- 66

consolidated into Office of Public Build-
ings, etc--------------------- 983

Superior, Wis.,
bridge authorized across Saint Louis

River, to Duluth, Minn., from-- 1095
purchase of, after completion by

Duluth and, authorized; terms,
etc ------------------------ 1095

preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-
nel, to Duluth, Minn., to be made- 1195
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Supervising Architect, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment,

appropriation for----------------- 79, 777
for additional compensation to----- 81, 780
for public buildings, additional, 1925_ 710

plans, etc., for Industrial Reformatory
buildings to be prepared by -- - 724

reimbursement for expenses ------_ _ 724
Supervisor of Surveys,

jurisdiction of surveyors general trans-
ferred to-------------------- 1144

Supplies, Army,
appropriation for services, etc., sale

of ----------------------- 479, 893
Supplies, Postal Service,

appropriation for stationery, etc -- 88, 786
for postmarking stamps, typewriters,

letter scales, etc------------ 88, 786
for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.;

post route, etc., maps- ----- 88, 786
office equipment and furniture _- 89, 787

for twine and tying devices ------ 89, 787
for expenses of shipping- --------- 89, 787
for canceling machines, labor saving

devices ---------------- - 89, 787
deficiency appropriation for equipment

and ------------------------ 59
for shipping---------------- 60, 63, 1350

Supplies, Services, and Transportation,
Quartermaster Corps, Army,

deficiency appropriation for --- _---- - 59,
62, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353

Supplies, United States Courts,
appropriation for---------------- 221, 1030
deficiency appropriation for- -- 687, 698, 700

Supply Committee (see General Supply
Committee, Treasury Depart-
ment).

Supply Officers, Navy and Naval Reserve
Force,

to have pay, etc., of rank for World War
service prior to approval of
bonds -----_ --------------__ 860

Supreme Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries -.------- 565, 1239

for fees of witnesses --------- 565, 1239
for jurors ------------------ 565, 1239
for pay of bailiffs, etc ---------- 565, 1240
for probation system ----------- 565, 1240
for courthouse expenses -------- 565, 1240
for printing and binding for - - 566, 1240
for salaries, additional, 1925 ------- 712
for probational system, additional,

1925 -----------.------.--- 712
for bailiffs, etc., additional, 1925 --- 712

deficiency appropriation for miscellane-
ous expenses --------.-- 38, 677, 754

for witnesses ------------------- 55, 1322
for jurors------------------------ 1322

Supreme Court of the United States,
appropriation for Chief and Associate

Justices ----------------- 218, 1028
for marshal ------------------- 218, 1028
for law clerks to Justices - -___- 218, 1028
for clerical assistants for Justices_ 218, 1028
for printing and binding for - - 218, 1028
for Reporter ------------------ 218, 1028
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 709

deficiency appropriations for printing
and binding ------------------ 686

writ of error allowed from decision of
State court against validity of
treaty or law of United States-- 937
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Subtropical Plants, Page. 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  449, 839 
Suburban Roads and Streets, D. C., 

appropriation for repairs; maintenance 
of motor vehicles  549, 1227 

Sugar, 
appropriation for investigating manu-

facture of, etc  231, 447, 1041 
proclamation directing Sugar Equaliza-

tion Board to take over, im-
ported from Argentina in 1920._ 1912 

Sugar Beet (see Beet, Sugar). 
Sugar Cane, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  449, 839 

Sugar Equalization Board, 
proclamation directing, to take over 

sugar imported from Argentina 
in 1920 at Government request_ 1912 

Sugar Plant, 
appropriation for investigations; seed 

improvement, etc  442, 832 
deficiency appropriation for studies in 

disease resistant types  1325 
greenhouse Arlington, Va  1325 
farm buildings, Canal Point, Fla.__ 1325 

Suggs, Melinda (widow), 
pension increased  1526 

Sullivan, Mary (widow), 
pension  1409 

Sullivan, Mary G. (daughter), 
pension  1406 

Sullys National Park, 
appropriation for highway through  846 

Summit Lake Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  417, 1166 

contract requirements  1166 
restriction on constructing new 

canals or extensions until Mon-
tana assumes responsibility for 
development, etc  1166 

charges payable annually  1167 
Sunderland, Thersa J. (widow), 

pension increased  1516 
Superintendent of Documents, Government 

Printing Office, 
appropriation for salaries  592, 1300 

for contingent expenses  592, 1300 
Superintendent of State, War, and Navy 

Department Buildings, 
appropriation for deputy, etc   529 
care, maintenance, etc., of Cox Build-

ing, Treasury Department, 
transferred to  66 

designated Treasury Department 
Annexes transferred to  66 

Winder Building, Treasury Depart-
ment, transferred to_   66 

consolidated into Office of Public Build-
ings, etc  983 

Superior, Wis., 
bridge authorized across Saint Louis 

River, to Duluth, Minn., from 1095 
purchase of, after completion by 

Duluth and, authorized; terms, 
etc  1095 

preliminary examination, etc., of, chan-
nel, to Duluth, Minn., to be made_ 1195 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Depart- Page, 
tnent, 

appropriation for  79, 777 
for additional compensation to  81, 780 
for public buildings, additional, 1925_ 710 

plans, etc., for Industrial Reformatory 
buildings to be prepared by_ ___ 724 

reimbursement for expenses  724 
Supervisor of Surveys, 

jurisdiction of surveyors general trans-
ferred to  1144 

Supplies, Army, 
appropriation for services, etc., sale 

of   479, 893 
Supplies, Postal Service, 

appropriation for stationery, etc  88, 786 
for postmarking stamps, typewriters, 

letter scales, etc  88, 786 
for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.; 

post route, etc., maps  88, 786 
office equipment and furniture  89, 787 

for twine and tying devices  89, 787 
for expenses of shipping   89, 787 
for canceling machines, labor saving 

devices  89, 787 
deficiency appropriation for equipment 

and  59 
for shipping  60, 63, 1350 

Supplies, Services, and Transportation, 
Quartermaster Corps, Army, 

deficiency appropriation for  59, 
62, 701, 762, 1350, 1352, 1353 

Supplies, United States Courts, 
appropriation for  221, 1030 
deficiency appropriation for ___ 687, 698, 700 

Supply Committee (see General Supply 
Committee, Treasury Depart-
ment). 

Supply Officers, Navy and Naval Reserve 
Force, 

to have pay, etc., of rank for World War 
service prior to approval of 
bonds  866 

Supreme Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  565, 1239 

for fees of witnesses  565, 1239 
for jurors  565, 1239 
for pay of bailiffs, etc  565, 1240 
for probation system  565, 1240 
for courthouse expenses  565, 1240 
for printing and binding for  566, 1240 
for salaries, additional, 1925  712 
for probational system, additional, 

1925  712 
for bailiffs, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ _ 712 

deficiency appropriation for miscellane-
ous expenses  38, 677, 754 

for witnesses  55, 1322 
for jurors  1322 

Supreme Court of the United States, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate 

Justices   218, 1028 
for marshal  218, 1028 
for law clerks to Justices  218, 1028 
for clerical assistants for Justices_ 218, 1028 
for printing and binding for  218, 1028 
for Reporter  218, 1028 
for salaries, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriations for printing 
and binding  686 

writ of error allowed from decision of 
State court against validity of 
treaty or law of United States  937 
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Supreme Court of the United States-Con.
writ of error, etc.; where drawn in ques-

tion, the validity of a State law as
repugnant to the Constitution,
and decision in favor of validity_

effect of, as if judgment in United
States court -. _- ....-______-.

authority conferred -_____--_--__.
certiorari from, to State court where the

validity of a treaty or Federal
law is drawn in question -_____

validity of a State law as being repug-
nant to Constitution, treaties,
etc -----.-----________._....

where title etc., is specially claimed
under United States authority__

whether Federal claim sustained or
denied--------_-------__-___-

right to review on writ of error not
impaired by -_-___----_____- -

no obstacle to certiorari __-- __-
writ of error not dismissed if certiorari

proper mode of review --------
action on case; damages if no rea-

sonable ground for certiorari___
direct review by, of action of district

courts limited in specified cases;
expediting antitrust, etc., cases__

adverse decisions in criminal cases- -_
restricting interlocutory injunctions

against State statutes, etc------
requirement of three judges at final

hearing --------------.---
judgments, etc., on Interstate Com-

merce Commission orders other
than money payments ---_____

orders of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission as to livestock, poultry,
etc ...----- --------- ---...

questions of law, may be certified to, for
instructions by court of appeals_

authority conferred___..........-
allowance of certiorari to courts of ap-

peals on petition of either party_
writ of error or appeal from circuit court

of appeals deciding against va-
lidity of State statute as repug-
nant to Constitution, etc., al-
lowed party relying on such
statute--------------- ----__

no certiorari allowed; review re-
stricted to Federal questions__

judgments of courts of appeals review-
able only as provided in this
section ---------......--- -__

cases reviewable by, in circuit court of
appeals; railway employees arbi-
trations ------..-............

Federal Trade Commission orders._-
Clayton Antitrust Act enforcement

Court of Claims may certify to,
questions of law for instruction_

certiorari to, on petition of either
party, any cause for review,
etc ---- _____.--_._____-.._..

no other review allowed of judg-
ments------.--..____._____-

review of claims cases from district
courts, in circuit court of appeals_

of habeas corpus cases, in_____....
cases in Philippine Islands supreme

court involving Constitution,
etc., or of specified value, may be
certified to, by certiorari-.....

no other appellate review allowed--
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937

937
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937
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938

938
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939

939

939

939

939
939
939

939

939

939

939
940

940
940

Supreme Court of the United States-Con. Page
time limit for bringing any judgment

for review before ------------- 940
certiorari allowed prior to hearing in

court of appeals -------_----- 940
judgment of any court subject to

certiorari from, may be stayed to
allow writ to be obtained ------ 940

surety to be given, etc- ---------- _ 940
Surber, Mary D. (widow),

pension -------------.-------- --- 1508
Sureties (see Penal Bonds).
Surgeon General, Army,

appropriation for medical bulletins pre-
pared by ----------------- 478, 893

Surgeon General, Public Health Service,
appropriation for salaries, office of - -- 75, 774

for pay, etc------------------ - 76, 774
Surgeon General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for Medical Museum- 494, 909
forlibrary-------- --------- _ 494, 909
for civilian personnel ---------- _ 494, 910

Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers,
appropriation for furnishing _------ 514, 929

Surtaxes,
levied in addition to normal tax on in-

comes in excess of $10,000 ----- 265
Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reserva-

tions (see Lands in Severalty to
Indians).

Surveying Public Lands,
appropriation for surveyors general,

clerks, etc------------------- 394
for expenses-----------------_ 394, 1144

metal corner monuments ---. 394, 1144
field employees detailed to General

Land Office ----------- 394, 1145
Oregon-California, and Coos Bay

Wagon Road lands -_______ 394, 1145
for surveys of oil and oil shale

lands ------.----------- _ 394, 1145
for expenses, additional, 1925------- 706

deficiency appropriation for ------- 56, 1348
surveyors general abolished, July 1,

1925; consolidated with Field
Surveying Service------------- 1144

Surveyors General,
appropriation for, clerks, and office

expenses.-------------------- 393
restriction on clerk hire ---------. 394
temporary details of clerks, etc.,

from one office to another - -.- 394
use for office work of funds for sur-

veying railroad grant lands- -- 394
for salaries and expenses, additional,

1925 ----------- 706
abolished, July 1, 1925; consolidated

with Field Surveying Service__- 1144
Surveyor's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ------_- 542, 1219
for temporary services, supplies,

etc --- ---------------- 542, 1219
for surveys for permanent highway

system ....--------- ---. 5 542, 1219
for revision of highway plan-. -- 542, 1219

deficiency appropriation for temporary
services, etc ---------------- 754

Surveys,
complete topographical, of the United

States, provided for-..____. _ 1011
Susquehanna Rirer,

bridge authorized across, Clarks Ferry,
Pa-------------------- 30

Harrisburg, Pa-------------------- 814
Millersbhur Pa - ,-'- ---- - ------- --------- _______
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Supreme Court of the United States—Con. 
writ of error, etc. • where drawn in ques-

tion, the validity of a State law as 
repugnant to the Constitution, 
and decision in favor of validity_ 937 

effect of, as if judgment in United 
States court  937 

authority conferred  937 
certiorari from, to State court where the 

validity of a treaty or Federal 
law is drawn in question  937 

validity of a State law as being repug-
nant to Constitution, treaties, 
etc  937 

where title, etc. is specially claimed 
under United States authority  937 

whether Federal claim sustained or 
denied  937 

right to review on writ of error not 
impaired by  937 

no obstacle to certiorari  938 
writ of error not dismissed if certiorari 

proper mode of review  938 
action on case; damages if no rea-

sonable ground for certiorari_ _ _ 938 
direct review by, of action of district 

courts limited in specified cases; 
expediting antitrust, etc., cases  938 

adverse decisions in criminal cases_   938 
restricting interlocutory injunctions 

against State statutes, etc  938 
requirement of three judges at final 

hearing  938 
judgments etc., on Interstate Com-

merce' Commission orders other 
than money payments  938 

orders of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission as to livestock, poultry, 
etc  938 

questions of law, may be certified to, for 
instructions by court of appeals.. 938 

authority conferred  939 
allowance of certiorari to courts of ap-

peals on petition of either party.. 939 
writ of error or appeal from circuit court 

of appeals deciding against va-
lidity of State statute as repug-
nant to Constitution, etc., al-
lowed party relying on such 
statute  939 

no certiorari allowed; review re-
stricted to Federal questions_ _ _ 939 

judgments of courts of appeals review-
able only as provided in this 
section   939 

cases reviewable by, in circuit court of 
appeals; railway employees arbi-
trations  939 

Federal Trade Commission orders  939 
Clayton Antitrust Act enforcement _ 939 

Court of Claims may certify to, 
questions of law for instruction_ 939 

certiorari to, on petition of either 
party, any cause for review, 
etc  939 

no other review allowed of judg-
ments  939 

review of claims cases from district 
courts, in circuit court of appeals_ 939 

of habeas corpus cases in  940 
cases in Philippine Islands supreme 

court involving Constitution, 
etc., or of specified value, may be 
certified to, by certiorari  940 

n,o other appellate review allowed  940 

Page. Supreme Court of the United States—Con. 
time limit for bringing any judgment 

for review before  940 
certiorari allowed prior to hearing in 

court of appeals  940 
judgment of any court subject to 

certiorari from, may be stayed to 
allow writ to be obtained  940 

surety to be given, etc  940 
Surber, Mary D. (widow), 

pension  1508 
Sureties (see Penal Bonds). 
Surgeon General, Army, - 

appropriation for medical bulletins pre-
pared by  478, 893 

Surgeon General, Public Health Service, 
appropriation for salaries, office of.  _ 75, 774 

for pay, etc  76, 774 
Surgeon General's Office War Department, 

appropriation for Medical Museum_ 494, 909 
for library  494, 909 
for civilian personnel  494, 910 

Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for furnishing  514, 929 

Surtaxes, 
levied in addition to normal tax on in-

comes in excess of $10,000  265 
Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reserva-

tions (see Lands in Severalty to 
Indians). 

Surveying Public Lands, 
appropriation for surveyors general, 

clerks, etc  394 
for expenses  394, 1144 

metal corner monuments  394, 1144 
field employees detailed to General 
Land Office  394, 1145 

Oregon-California, and Coos Bay 
Wagon Road lands  394, 1145 

for surveys of oil and oil shale 
lands  394, 1145 

for expenses, additional, 1925  706 
deficiency appropriation for  56, 1348 
surveyors general abolished, July 1, 

1925; consolidated with Field 
Surveying Service  1144 

Surveyors General, 
appropriation for, clerks, and office 

expenses'  393 
restriction on clerk hire  394 
temporary details of clerks, etc., 
from one office to another  394 

use for office work of funds for sur-
veying railroad grant lands__ _ _ _ 394 

for salaries and expenses, additional, 
1925  706 

abolished, July 1, 1925; consolidated 
with Field Surveying Service.. _ _ 1144 

Surveyor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   542, 1219 

for temporary services, supplies, 
etc  542, 1219 

for surveys for permanent highway 
system  542, 1219 

for revision of highway plan__   542, 1219 
deficiency appropriation for temporary 

services, etc  754 
Surveys, 

complete topographical, of the United 
States, provided for  1011 

Susquehanna River, 
bridge authorized across, Clarks Ferry, 

Pa  
Harrisburg, Pa  
Millersburg, Pa 

Page. 

30 
814 
172 
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Susquehanna River, N. Y. and Pa., North
Branch of,

deficiency appropriation for surveys,
etc., for flood control of ------

survey authorized for flood control of__
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for --------------------
Susquehanna River, North Branch of,

time extended for bridging, Wilkes-
Barre to Dorranceton, Pa-----_

Sussex County, Del.,
lands in, granted to State of Delaware_

Sutton, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Sutton, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------

Sutton, Thomas F.,
payment to, for personal injuries.-----

Swails, Frances R. (daughter),
pension -----_-------------------

Swains Island,
sovereignty of United States extended

over, and made part of American
Samoa ---------------------

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity,
appropriation for adjusting ------ 395,

Swamp Lands,
amount authorized for investigations to

determine development of -----
Swan River, Long Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made------------------------

Swan, Mary E. (widow),
pension-------------------------

Swanger, Walter S.,
pension increased-------------------

Swanson, Charles,
land patent to --------------------

Swarthout, Fabel A. (daughter),
pension---------------------------

Sweazy, Samanda (widow),
pension-------------------------

Sweden,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity

to, on account of boat "Lilly "_
convention with, to prevent smuggling

of intoxicating liquors into
United States--------------

payment authorized to, as indemnity
for sinking of fishing boat
"Lilly," by a Government trans-
port----------------------

Swecney, Phoebe J. (widow),
pension----------------------------

Sweet, Alice A. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

Sweet Hall, Va.,
time extended for bridging Pamunkey

River at -------------------
Sweet, Marion D.,

pension -------------------------
Sweetgrass, Mont., First International

Bank of,
land patent to----------------------

"Sweetser Linthicum," Barge,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages, in district court-----
Swegar, Addie E. (widow),

pension -..---_______-_---_---_ ---
Swift, Elizabeth F. (widow),

pension increased-------------------
Swift, Matilda A. (widow),

pension -- _____--- __-- -------------
Swigart, Catherine (widow),

pension _--- ------------
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Switzerland, Page.
appropriation for minister to ....- 206, 1015
parcel post convention with--_---- - 1631
proclamation including mechanical

musical reproductions in copy-
right privileges to------------- 1976

Syria,
convention with France relating to

rights in, Mandate ----------- 1821

T.

T Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirty-fifth

to Thirty-seventh Streets ------ 546
for paving, Thirty-seventh to Thirty-

eighth Streets --------------- 1224
Tabele, Elizabeth,

payment to, for personal injuries----- 1376
Tabele, Thomas A.,

payment to, for personal injuries----- 1376
Tables of Constants, etc., International

Commission on,
appropriation for annual contribution

to-------- ------------- 212,1021
Tabulating Machines, Census Bureau,

appropriation for constructing, etc_ 228, 1038
Taggard, Cordelia F. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1499
Taggart, Anna (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1492
Tahlequah, Okla.,

appropriation for Sequoyah Indian Or-
phan Training School, near- 406, 1157

Tahoe National Forest, Calif. and Nev.,
exchange of lands with private owners

for addition to---------------- 954
Taholah Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161

Talbot, Kate D. (daughter),
pension ------- - ---------- 1499

TalbottU Mary L. (widow),
pension-----------..... --------.- 1423

Tallahassee, Fla.,
representative of the Government to

attend centennial of first meet-
ing of Legislative Council of
Territory of Florida, to be held
at ---------.---------.---- 473

Tallahatchie River,
dam authorized in, Porters Ferry,

Miss ----------------------- 355
Talley, Robert H.,

pier in York River, at Gloucester
Bank, Va., built by, legalized-_ 972

Tampa, Fla.,
appropriation for quarantine station-__ 80

Tampa Harbor, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, to widen Ybor Estuary-_ 1194
Tando, Rosalia A. (widowv),

pension---------------------------- 1463
Tangen, Bernard,

reimbursement to, for lands purchased
in L'Anse and Vieux Desert,
Indian Reservation, Mich ----- 1586

quit claim and removal required --- 1586
Tangier Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribu-
tion --------------------- 210, 1019

deficiency appropriation for annual
contributioq ----------------- 1338

Tangier, Morocco,
appropriation for agent and consul

general at---------------- 206, 1015
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Susquehanna River, N. Y. and Pa., North Page. 
Branch of, 

deficiency appropriation for surveys, 
etc., for flood control of  696 

survey authorized for flood control of  250 
amount authorized to be appropri-

ated for  250 
Susquehanna River, North Branch of, 

time extended for bridging, Wilkes-
Barre to Dorranceton, Pa  173 

Sussex County, Del., . 
lands in, granted to State of Delaware_ 245 

Sutton, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1446 

Sutton, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased   1466 

Sutton, Thomas F., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1376 

Swails, Frances R. (daughter), 
pension  1519 

Swains Island, 
sovereignty of -United States extended 

over, and made part of American 
Samoa  •  1357 

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity, 
appropriation for adjusting  395, 1145 

Swamp Lands, 
amount authorized for investigations to 

determine development of  704 
Swan River, Long Island, N. Y., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1192 

Swan, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Swanger, Walter S., 
pension increased  1385 

Swanson, Charles, 
land patent to  1368 

Swarthout, Fabel A. (daughter), 
pension  1475 

Sweazy, Samanda (widow), 
pension  1492 

Sweden, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity 

to, on account of boat "Lilly"... 1339 
convention with, to prevent smuggling 

of intoxicating liquors into 
United States  1830 

payment authorized to, as indemnity 
for sinking of fishing boat 
" Lilly, " by a Government trans-
port   947 

Sweeney, Phoebe J. (widow), 
pension  1406 

Sweet, Alice A. (widow), 
pension increased  1438 

Sweet Hall, Va., 
time extended for bridging Pamunkey 

River at  10 
Sweet, Marion D., 

pension  1443 
Sweetgrass, Mont., First International 

Bank of, 
land patent to  1547 

"Sweetser Linthicum," Barge, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages, in district court  1565 
Swegar, Addle E. (widow), 

pension  1454 
Swift, Elizabeth F. (widow), 

pension increased  1463 
Swift, Matilda A. (widow), 

pension  1405 
Swigart, Catherine (widow), 

pension  1390 

45822*—vot 43—pr 2— 63 

Switzerland, Page. 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
parcel post convention with  1631 
proclamation including mechanical 

musical reproductions in copy-
right privileges to  1976 

Syria, 
convention with France relating to 

rights in, Mandate  1821 

T. 

T Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-fifth 

to Thirty-seventh Streets  546 
for paving, Thirty-seventh to Thirty-

eighth Streets  1224 
Tabele, Elizabeth, 
payment to, for personal injuries  1376 

Tabele, Thomas A., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1376 

Tables of Constants, etc., International 
Commission on, 

appropriation for annual contribution 
to   212, 1021 

Tabulating Machines, Census Bureau, 
appropriation for constructing, etc_ 228, 1038 

Taggard, Cordelia F. (widow), 
pension  1499 

Taggart, Anna (widow), 
pension  1492 

Tahlequah, Okla.,  
appropriation for Sequoyah Indian Or-

phan Training School, near.. 406, 1157 
Tahoe National Forest, Calif. and Nev., 
exchange of lands with private owners 

for addition to  954 
Taholah Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Talbot, Kate D. (daughter), 
pension  1499 

Talbott, Mary L. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Tallahassee Fla., 
representative of the Government to 

attend centennial of first meet-
ing of Legislative Council of 
Territory of Florida, to be held 
at  473 

Tallahatchie River, 
dam authorized in, Porters Ferry, 

Miss   355 
Talley, Robert H., 

pier in York River , at Gloucester 
Bank, Va., built by, legalized__ 972 

Tampa, Fla., 
appropriation for quarantine station..__ 80 

Tampa Harbor, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, to widen Thor Estuary.. _ 1194 
Tando, Rosalie A. (widow), 
pension  1463 

Tangen, Bernard, 
reimbursement to, for lands purchased 

in L'Anse and Vieux Desert, 
Indian Reservation, Mich  1586 

quit claim and removal required_ _   1586 
Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribu-

tion  210, 1019 
deficiency appropriation for annual 

contributioq   1338 
Tangier, Morocco, 
appropriation for agent and consul 

206, 1015 general at  
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Tank Service, Army, Page
appropriation for civilian employees,

etc ---.-------------...... 501, 916
for expenses of tank schools --- 501, 916
for, additional, 1925--------------- 711

Tanks, Army,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, and

other motor armored vehicles-498, 913
Tanner, Mary E. (widow),

pension- ------------------------- 1521
Tansil, Mattie A. (widow),

pension increased------------.-.-_-- 1473
Taos Pueblo, N. Mex.,

appropriation for survey, etc., for
reservoir-------------------- 401

Tapp, John R.,
pension increased------------------. 1414

Tappan, Emma L. (widow),
pension increased----------- .----- 1488

Tar Bay, Md.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1192
Target Practice, Army Small Arms, and

Machine Gun,
appropriation for ammunition, targets,

etc ----------------------- 498, 913
deficiency appropriation for ---------. 762

Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo.,
proclamation enlarging area of ------ 1975

Tariff Act of 1922,
domestic animals, crossing boundary

before May 1, 1924, admitted
free of duty if returned prior to
December 31, 1924 ----------- 2

duties paid on, returned after
March 1, 1923, to be refunded-- 2

before May 1, 1925, admitted free,
if returned before December 31,
1925 ----------.----------- 963

refund of duties collected on,
after December 30, 1924 __----' 963

proclamation determining rates on
wheat, etc., to equalize differ-
ences in costs of production---- 1941

increasing duty on barium dioxide
to equalize differences in costs
of production -- ------------ _ 1951

diethylbarbituric acid, etc., to
equalize differences in costs of
production ------ _-------- --- 1973

oxalic acid to equalize differences in
costs of production ----------- 1979

on sodium nitrite to equalize differ-
ences in costs of production --- 1949

Tariff, Chinese Customs,
appropriation for expenses, revision of;

balance available --------- 211, 1019
Tariff Commission,

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses -----------.-----. 529, 1208

for printing and binding for - -.- 529, 1208
for salaries, additional, 1925------ 705

deficiency appropriation for ---------- 60
Tariffs, International Bureau for Publica-

tion of Customs,
appropriation for share of expenses_ 210, 1019

Tarrytown, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made--------------- 1192
Tarver, Walter E.,

pension increased --------------___ - 1398
Taussig, Ellen Knefler (widow),

pension ------_------------------- 1534
Tax Appeals, Board of (see Board of Tax

Appeals).

Tax Liens, Internal Revenue, Page.
bill in chancery authorized to enforce,

on real estate for unpaid taxes-- 350
persons claiming interest, etc., in

property made parties--------- 350
merits to be determined by court -- 350
sale and distribution of proceeds if

claim of United States estab-
lished --------.-----.----- -- 350

persons having interest, etc., in such
real estate may request Com-
missioner to file bill ----.----- 350

may petition leave of court to file
bill to determine all claims, etc.,
on failure of Commissioner- - 351

if granted, United States, etc.,
made parties ----------------- 351

service on United States--__--- - 351
adjudication by court; tax con-

clusively presumed valid, etc--_ 351
Taxes, D. C.,

appropriation for advertising notices of
arrears of---------------- 544, 1221

for street, etc., improvements from
special motor fuel tax fund..- - 549

deficiency appropriation for advertising
notice of arrears of ---------- _ 674

charge for tax certificates ------------ 1222
levied on sales of motor-vehicle fuel__- 106

Taxes, Internal Revenue,
appropriation for expenses, assessing,

collecting, etc -------------- 71, 770
for enforcing opium, etc., special-- - 72, 770
for refunding, collections----------- 72
for refunding illegally collected, etc. 72

deficiency appropriation for refund of
erroneous collections ---------- 49,

58, 62, 698, 701, 1349
for refunding illegally collected - - 49, 757

jurisdiction of district courts, concur-
rent with Court of Claims for
recovery of erroneously col-
lected, etc., if collector dead or
not in office------------------ 972

refund of, in excess of $2.20 a gallon, to
distiller who produced and
owned the spirits; condition -_ _ 860

Revenue Act of 1924------------- 253-355
unpaid, a lien on all property of person

liable therefor --------------- 994
not valid against purchaser, etc.,

until filed in district courts - - - 994
in land record offices of counties,

cities, and towns, when au-
thorized by State laws--------- 995

Taylor, Carrie (widow),
pension -------------.-------------- 1503

Taylor Creek, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, in Okeechobee County-_- 1194
Taylor, Emma (widow),

pension ---------------------------- 1467
Taylor, Jemima A. (widow),

pension- -----------------------..-- 1531
Taylor, Joseph, jr.,

reimbursement to, for stolen bonds -- - 1277
Taylor, Mary (widow),

pension --------------.---------. 1516
Taylor, Sarah M. (widow),

pension increased ---- _------------- 1499
Taylor, Sarah S. (widow),

pension increased ------_---- ----- 1447
Taylor Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, west of
Fourteenth Street ------------ 546
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Tank Service, Army, Page-
appropriation for civilian employees, 

etc  501, 916 
for expenses of tank schools  501, 916 
for, additional, 1925  711 

Tanks, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, and 

other motor armored vehicles_498, 913 
Tanner, Mary E. (widow), 
pension  1521 

Tonsil, Mollie A. (widow), 
pension increased  1473 

Taos Pueblo, N. Mex., 
appropriation for survey, etc., for 

reservoir  401 
Tapp, John R., 
pension increased _  1414 

Tappan, Emma L. (widow), 
pension increased   1488 

Tar Bay! Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Target Practice, Army Small Arms, and 

Machine Gun, 
appropriation for ammunition, targets, 

etc  498, 913 
deficiency appropriation for  762 

Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., 
proclamation enlarging area of  1975 

Tariff Act of 1922, 
domestic animals, crossing boundary 

before May 1, 1924, admitted 
free of duty if returned prior to 
December 31, 1924  2 

duties paid on, returned after 
March 1, 1923, to be refunded  2 

before May 1, 1925, admitted free, 
if returned before December 31, 
1925  963 

refund of duties collected on,. 
after December 30, 1924  963 

proclamation determining rates on 
wheat, etc. to equalize differ-
ences n icosts of production._ _ _ _ 1941 

increasing duty on barium dioxide 
to equalize differences in costs 
of production  1951 

diethylbarbituric acid, etc., to 
equalize differences in costs of 
production  1973 

oxalic acid to equalize differences in 
costs of production   1979 

on sodium nitrite to equalize differ-
ences in costs of production___ _ 1949 

Tariff, Chinese Customs, 
appropriation for expenses, revision of; 

balance available  211, 1019 
Tariff Commission, 

appropriation for salaries and ex-
penses  529, 1208 

for printing and binding for  529, 1208 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 

deficiency appropriation for  60 
Tariffs, International Bureau for Publica-

tion of Customs, 
appropriation for share of expenses_ 210, 1019 

Tarrytown, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har-

bor to be made   1192 
Tarver, Walter E., 
pension increased  1398 

Taussig, Ellen Knejler (widow), 
pension  1534 

Tax Appeals, Board of (see Board of Tax 
Appeals). 

Tax Liens, Internal Revenue, Page. 
bill in chancery authorized to enforce, 

on real estate for unpaid taxes__ 350 
persons claiming interest, etc., in 

property made parties  350 
merits to be determined by court.. _ _ 350 
sale and distribution of proceeds if 

claim of United States estab-
lished  350 

persons having interest, etc., in such 
real estate may request Com-
missioner to file bill  350 

may petition leave of court to file 
bill to determine all claims, etc., 
on failure of Commissioner  351 

if granted, United States, etc., 
made parties  351 

service on United States  351 
adjudication by court; tax con-

clusively presumed valid, etc_   351 
Taxes, D. C., 
appropriation for advertising notices of 

arrears of  544, 1221 
for street, etc., improvements from 

special motor fuel tax fund  549 
deficiency appropriation for advertising 

notice of arrears of  674 
charge for tax certificates  1222 
levied on sales of motor-vehicle fuel__ _ 106 

Taxes, Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for expenses, assessing, 

collecting, etc  71, 770 
for enforcing opium, etc., special._ _ 72, 770 
for refunding, collections  72 
for refunding illegally collected, etc.... 72 

deficiency appropriation for refund of 
erroneous collections  49, 

58, 62, 698, 701, 1349 
for refunding illegally collected_ _ _ _ 49, 757 

jurisdiction of district courts, concur-
rent with Court of Claims for 
recovery of erroneously col-
lected, etc., if collector dead or 
not in office  972 

refund of, in excess of $2.20 a gallon, to 
distiller who produced and 
owned the spirits; condition_ __ _ 860 

Revenue Act of 1924  253-355 
unpaid, a lien on all property of person 

liable therefor  994 
not valid against purchaser, etc., 

until filed in district courts  994 
in land record offices of counties, 

cities, and towns, when au-
thorized by State laws  995 

Taylor, Carrie (widow), 
pension  1503 

Taylor Creek, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, in Okeechobee County_ _ _ 
Taylor, Emma (widow), 
pension  

Taylor,Jemima A. (widow), 
pension  

Taylor, Joseph, jr., 
reimbursement to, for stolen bonds.._ _ _ 

Taylor, Mary (widow), 
pension  1516 

Taylor, Sarah M. (widow), 
pension increased  1499 

Taylor, Sarah S. (widow), 
pension increased  1447 

Taylor Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, west of 

Fourteenth Street  546 

1194 

1467 

1531 

1277 
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Taylor, Zachary, Page.
amount authorized for care, etc., of

burial grounds of former Presi-
dent, in Jefferson County, Ky__ 970

supervision of expenses -- _-------- 970
acceptance of land, and national

cemetery on, authorized ------- 970
Tea Importation Act, Impure,

appropriation for expenses executing_ 447,837
Teachers, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).
Teapot Dome, Wyo. (see Naval Oil Re-

serves).
Tedlock, Matilda (widow),

pension increased--- -- _ ------ 1528
Tedrick, Martha L. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1501
Tedrow, Elizabeth (widow),

pension increased -------------- 1518
Teeple, Fannie (widow),

pension----------------------------1524
Teheran, Persia,

appropriation for interpreter to legation
and consulate general at---- 207, 1016

Teigan, Henry G.,
deficiency appropriation for services___ 33

Telegraph and Telephone Messages Tax,
Title V, Revenue Act of 1921,

repealed, except unpaid transportation
tax on commutation tickets.--. 352

Telegraphic Union, International Bureau of,
appropriation for share of expenses --. 213

Temoak Indians,
appropriation for land, etc., for home-

less, in Ruby Valley, Nev_----- 1149
amount authorized for tract for home-

less, Ruby Valley ------------ 596
Temperatures, High,

appropriation for investigating meth-
ods of measurement and control
of ----------------------- 232, 1042

Temple, Elizabeth (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1477

Templeton, Mary H. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1524

Temporary Office Buildings, D. C.,
balances of appropriations covered in;

for War Department --------- 934
for War and Navy Departments---- 934

Tennessee,
Cherokee National Game Refuges,

Georgia and, set aside --------- 1964
Meriwether Lewis National Monu-

ment, set aside--------------- 1986
Tennessee River,

appropriation for work on Dam No. 2,
Muscle Shoals, Ala --------- 516, 930

contracts authorized; amount lim-
ited------------------------ 516

deficiency appropriation for continuing
Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, on__ 757

improvement of, between Dam No. 2,
and Florence, Ala., authorized_ 1188

operation of bridge authorized across,
at Knoxville, Tenn.,---------- 113

time extended for bridging, Decatur,
Ala ----------------------- 815

Alabama may acquire, to operate as
a free bridge ----------------- 815

Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala.,
and Ky.,

completion of survey of, and tributaries,
authorized------------------- 1188

Tenth Place SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Savannah

Strept to Alabama Avenue----- 547
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Tents, etc., Army, Page
loan authorized of, for reunion of

United Confederate Veterans in
Memphis, Tenn-------------- 114

Teraz, John,
pension ----------------_- ------__ - 1385

Terhorst, John,
reimbursement to, for lands purchased

in L'Anse and Vieux Desert
Indian Reservation, Mich------ 1586

quit claim and removal required---- 1586
Terra Cotta,

appropriation for study of processes,
etc., in manufacture of --- 231, 1040

Terre Haute, Ind.,
terms of court at ------------------- 751

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and
Sailors,

appropriation for aid to----------- 519, 933
Territories,

appropriation for government in- - 427, 1181
for compensation of Delegates

from ------------------- 581, 1289
for mileage of Delegates ------- 582, 1289
for clerk hire of Delegates------ 585,1293
forgovernmentinthe, additional, 1925 709

additional yearly allotments to, for
agricultural experiment stations_ 970

captured war devices and trophies to be
apportioned and distributed to_ 597

official papers of, to be collected, ar-
ranged for publication, etc., in
Department of State, on request
of governor of State, formed
therefrom-------------------- 1104

cooperation of other departments by
access to records, etc .-------- 1104

employment of clerical assistants___ 1104
services for editorial work to be en-

gaged without regard to Classi-
fication Act or civil service laws_ 1104

amount authorized for expenses---- 1104
copies to States without charge----- 1104

Terry, Eliza J. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1468

Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 400, 1151

Testing Machines, Army,
appropriation for operating, etc--.. 499, 914

Texarkana, Ark.,
terms of court at ................ 91,949

Texas,
appropriation for cooperative surveys,

etc., with, for preventing spread
of pink bollworm of cotton..- 458, 848

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment for surveys of Rio Grande_ 1340

improvement of intracoastal waterway,
Louisiana and, authorized----- 1187

may acquire bridge across Sabine River
at Orange, Tex., to operate as a
free bridge ----------.......- 1093

tolls allowed for five years-.----.. - 1093
"Texas," Battleship,

deficiency appropriation for additional
submarine, etc., protection - --- 1335

for new fire control systems ------- 1335
alteration of, authorized for protection

against submarine and aircraft
attack ------------------- 719

converting to oil burning ----.... - 719
new fire control system installation_ 719

Texas Cavalry Brigades,
deficiency appropriation for procuring

bronze medals, etc., for issue to- 695- --  - -  -  --- ---- , , -
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Taylor, Zachary, Page. 
amount authorized for care, etc., of 

burial grounds of former Presi-
dent, in Jefferson County, Ky... 970 

supervision of expenses  970 
acceptance of land, and national 

cemetery on, authorized  970 
Tea Importation Act, Impure, 
appropriation for expenses executing_ 447,837 

Teachers, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 
Teapot Dome, Wyo. (see Naval Oil Re-

serves). 
Tedlock, Matilda (widow), 
pension increased  1528 

Tedrick, Martha L. (widow), 
pension increased   1501 

Tedrow, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased   1518 

Teeple, Fannie (widow), 
pension  1524 

Teheran, Persia, 
appropriation for interpreter to legation 

and consulate general at...... 207, 1016 
Teigan, Henry G., 

deficiency appropriation for services... 33 
Telegraph and Telephone Messages Tax, 

Title V, Revenue Act of 1921, 
repealed, except unpaid transportation 

tax on commutation tickets  352 
Telegraphic Union, International Bureau of, 
appropriation for share of expenses  213 

Temoak Indians, 
appropriation for land, etc., for home-

less, in Ruby Valley, Nev  1149 
amount authorized for tract for home-

less, Ruby Valley  596 
Temperatures, High, 
appropriation for investigating meth-

ods of measurement and control 
of  232, 1042 

Temple, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1477 

Templeton, Mary H. (widow), 
pension increased  1524 

Temporary Office Buildings, D. C., 
balances of appropriations covered in; 

for War Department_ _ -   934 
for War and Navy Departments_ _ 934 

Tennessee, 
Cherokee National Game Refuges, 

Georgia and, set aside  1964 
Meriwether Lewis National Monu-

ment, set aside  1986 
Tennessee River, 

appropriation for work on Dam No. 2, 
Muscle Shoals, Ala   516, 930 

contracts authorized; amount lim-
ited  516 

deficiency appropriation for continuing 
Dam No. 2, Muscle Shoals, on  757 

improvement of, between Dam No. 2, 
and Florence, Ala., authorized_ _ 1188 

operation of bridge authorized across, 
at Knoxville, Term.,  113 

time extended for bridging, Decatur, 
Ala  815 

Alabama may acquire, to operate as 
a free bridge   815 

Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala., 
and Ky., 

completion of survey of, and tributaries, 
authorized   1188 

Tenth Place SE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Savannah 

Street to Alabama Avenue  547 

Tents, etc., Army, Page. 
loan authorized of, for reunion of 

United Confederate Veterans in 
Memphis, Tenn  114 

Teraz, John, 
pension  1385 

Terhorst, John, 
reimbursement to, for lands purchased 

in L'Anse and Vieux Desert 
Indian Reservation, Mich  1586 

quit claim and removal required.... 1586 
Terra Cotta, 
appropriation for study of processes, 

etc., in manufacture of  231, 1040 
Terre Haute, Ind., 
terms of court at  751 

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and 
Sailors, 

appropriation for aid to  519, 933 
Territories, 
appropriation for government in.. _ _ 427, 1181 

for compensation of Delegates 
from  581, 1289 

for mileage of Delegates  582, 1289 
for clerk hire of Delegates  585, 1293 
for government in the, additional, 1925_ 709 

additional yearly allotments to, for 
agricultural experiment stations_ 970 

captured war devices and trophies to be 
apportioned and distributed to. 597 

official papers of, to be collected, ar-
ranged for publication, etc., in 
Department of State, on request 
of governor of State, formed 
therefrom  1104 

cooperation of other departments by 
access to records, etc  1104 

employment of clerical assistants__ _ 1104 
services for editorial work to be en-

gaged without regard to Classi-
fication Act or civil service laws_ 1104 

amount authorized for expenses__ _ _ 1104 
copies to States without charge  1104 

Terry, Eliza J. (widow), 
pension increased  1468 

Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 400, 1151 

Testing Machines, Army, 
appropriation for operating, etc- - 499, 914 

Texarkana, Ark., 
terms of court at  91, 949 

Texas, 
appropriation for cooperative surveys, 

etc., with, for preventing spread 
of pink bollworm of cotton_ _ 458, 848 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment for surveys of Rio Grande.. 1340 

improvement of intracoastal waterway, 
Louisiana and, authorized  1187 

may acquire bridge across Sabine River 
at Orange, Tex., to operate as a 
free bridge  1093 

tolls allowed for five years ______ _ 1093 
"Texas," Battleship, 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
submarine, etc., protection  1335 

for new fire control systems  1335 
alteration of, authorized for protection 

against submarine and aircraft 
attack   719 

converting to oil burning  719 
new fire control system installation  719 

Texas Cavalry Brigades, 
deficiency appropriation for procuring 

bronze medals, etc., for issue to 695 
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l xas uavalry Lrsgades-Continued. Page.
bronze medals, etc., to be issued to,

serving prior to November 11,
1918 - ........ 100

Texas Southern Judicial District,
Jim Hogg County transferred from

Corpus Christi to Laredo di-
vision of--------------------- 64

Texas Western Judicial District,
Reagan County transferred from El

Paso to San Angelo division --- 244
Textiles, etc.,

appropriation for developing standards
of quality, etc., of------- 231, 1041

Thacker, Adelaide, (widow),
pension------------ --------- 1431

Thanks of Congress,
presented to Honorable Charles E.

Hughes for memorial address on
the late President Harding- -- _ 1610

Thanksgiving Day, 1923,
proclamation designating Thursday,

November 29, 1923, as-------- 1930
Thanksgiving Day, 1924,

proclamation designating Thursday,
November 27, 1924, as-------- 1971

The Hague,
appropriation for Bureau, Permanent

Court of Arbitration at---- 212, 1020
for International Statistical Insti-

tute at --------------- - 1024
deficiency appropriation for Bureau,

Permanent Court of Arbitration
at ------------------------_ 48

for International Statistical Bureau
at ------------------------- 692

for representation, Conference for
Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty at--------- ----- - 1340

Theaters,
internal revenue tax on admissions to- 320

Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort
Apache, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc -- 405, 1156
for support, etc., additional, 1925-__ 707

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment, under --__ ------- _,- 88, 786

for manufacture of postage stamps,
etc ---------------------- 88, 786

for distribution, etc------------- 88, 786
for indemnity, lost, registered, etc.,

domestic mail- ------------- 88, 786
for indemnity for loss or injury of

international mail ----------- 88, 786
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses----------------____ - 88, 786
Third Assistant Secretary of State,

title changed to Assistant Secretary of
State--- --------------- 146

commission, etc., not impaired ----- 146
Third Class Mail (see also Postal Rates),

matter included as; rates, etc ------- 1067
provisions authorized for indemnity for

lost, and collection on delivery of
domestic -------.---------- _ 653

Third Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Bryant to

Douglas Streets ---------- 1223
Third Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Varnum to
Webster Streets ------------- 546

Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Allison Street

to Iowa Avenue-. ----_---___-
for widening roadway, F to I Streets-

assessing cost from abutting prop-
erty owners, etc------------

roadway, F to I Streets, limited_
for widening and repaving, E Street

to Pennsylvania Avenue; from
gasoline-tax fund--_----

for paving, etc., Jefferson to Kennedy
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund-

Thirtieth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Otis to Perry

Streets - ---
Thirtieth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for asphalt covering, Q to
R Streets;from gasoline-tax fund_

Thirty-eighth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Windom to

Albemarle Streets ----........
Thirty-fifth Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, T to U Streets_
Thirty-fifth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Quebec to
Rodman Streets -------

Thirty-fourth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Newark to

Ordway Streets ----------
for paving, Lowell Street to Klingle

Road- ------
for paving, etc., Massachusetts to

Cleveland Avenues; from gaso-
line-tax fund------

Thirty-ninth Street NW., D. C
appropriation for paving, Van Ness to

Yuma Streets--------___
Thirty-seventh Street NW., D. C.,

name of portion of, changed to Chevy
Chase Parkway---------__

Thirty-third Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Macomb

Street to Woodley Road -__.--
Thomas, Charlotte (widow),

pension increased.............
Thomas, Charlotte A. (widow),

pension ------- --
Thomas, Elizabeth (widow),

pension --- - -----
Thomas, Frances A. (widow),

pension - -------
Thomas, George P.,

pension -------
Thomas, Martha (widow),

pension increased ............-
Thomas, Mary Ellen (widow),

pension increased --
Thomas, Matthew,

granted honorable discharge, etc ----
Thompson, Annie E. (widow),

pension increased -_- --------
Thompson, C. H.,

payment to, from Alaska Railroad op-
erating revenues --.--....--

Thompson, Carrie (widow),
pension increased ------ _-----___

Thompson, Ellen (widow),
pension increased --------- _----_

Thompson, Emily J. (widow),
pension -------------.---

Thompson, Harriet E. (widow),
pension ------------------

Thompson, John D.,
pension--------- -----------------

Page.

547
546

546
1224

1225

1226

548

1225

546

547

1223

547

547

1226

548

115

1224

1441

1495

1533

1505

1510

1534

1421

1603

1469

1356

1528

1432

1463

1486

1402
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Texas Cavalry Brigades—Continued. 
bronze medals, etc., to be issued to, 

serving prior to November 11, 
1918  100 

Texas Southern Judicial District, 
Jim Ilogg County transferred from 

Corpus Christi to Laredo di-
vision of  64 

Texas Western Judicial District, 
Reagan County transferred from El 

Paso to San Angelo division__   244 
Textiles, etc., 
appropriation for developing standards 

of quality, etc. of  231, 1041 
Thacker, Adelaide, (widow), 
pension  1431 

Thanks of Congress, 
presented to Honorable Charles E. 

Hughes for memorial address on 
the late President Harding  1610 

Thanksgiving Day, 1923, 
proclamation designating Thursday, 

November 29, 1923, as  1930 
Thanksgiving Day, 1924, 
proclamation designating Thursday, 

November 27, 1924, as  1971 
The Hague, 
appropriation for Bureau, Permanent • 

Court of Arbitration at. ___ 212, 1020 
for International Statistical Insti-

tute at  1024 
deficiency appropriation for Bureau, 

Permanent Court of Arbitration 
at  48 

for International Statistical Bureau 
at   692 

for representation, Conference for 
Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty at  1340 

Theaters 
internal revenue tax on admissions to  320 

Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort 
Apache, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc  405, 1156 
for support, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ 707 

Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, and office personnel_ 84, 782 

for field service, Post Office Depart-
ment, under_   88, 786 

for manufacture of postage stamps, 
etc   88, 786 

for distribution' etc  88, 786 
for indemnity, lost, registered, etc., 

domestic mail  88, 786 
for indemnity for loss or injury of 

international mail  88, 786 
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses  88, 786 
Third Assistant Secretary of State, 

title changed to Assistant Secretary of 
State   146 

commission, etc., not impaired  146 
Third Class Mail (see also Postal Rates), 
matter included as; rates, etc  1067 
provisions authorized for indemnity for 

lost, and collection on delivery of 
domestic  653 

Third Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Bryant to 

Douglas Streets   1223 
Third Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Varnura to 
Webster Streets  546 

Page. Thirteenth Street NW., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for paving, Allison Street 

to Iowa Avenue_  547 
for widening roadway, F to I Streets_ 546 

assessing cost from abutting prop-
erty owners, etc  546 

roadway, F to I Streets, limited  1224 
for widening and repaving, E Street 

to Pennsylvania Avenue; from 
gasoline-tax fund   1225 

for paving, etc., Jefferson to Kennedy 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Thirtieth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Otis to Perry 

Streets  548 
Thirtieth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for asphalt covering, Q to 

R Streets ; from gasoline-tax fund_ 1225 
Thirty-eighth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Windom to 

Albemarle Streets  546 
Thirty-fifth Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, T to TJ Streets_ 547 

Thirty-fifth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Quebec to 

Rodman Streets  1223 
Thirty-fourth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Newark to 

Ordway Streets  547 
for paving, Lowell Street to Klingle 

Road  • 547 
for paving, etc., Massachusetts to 

Cleveland Avenues; from gaso-
line-tax fund  1226 

Thirty-ninth Street NW., D. C 
appropriation for paving, Van•Ness to 

Yuma Streets   548 
Thirty-seventh Street NW., D. C., 
name of portion of, changed to Chevy 

Chase Parkway   115 
Thirty-third Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Macomb 

Street to Woodley Road  1224 
Thomas, Charlotte (widow), 
pension increased _  1441 

Thomas, Charlotte A. (widow), 
pension  1495 

Thomas, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1533 

Thomas, Frances A. (widow), 
pension  1505 

Thomas, George P., 
pension  1510 

Thomas, Martha (widow), 
pension increased  1534 

Thomas, Mary Ellen (widow), 
pension increased  1421 

Thomas, Matthew, 
granted honorable discharge, etc  1603 

Thompson, Annie E. (widow), 
pension increased  1469 

Thompson, C. H., 
payment to, from Alaska Railroad op-

erating revenues  1356 
Thompson, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased  1528 

Thompson, Ellen (widow), 
pension increased  1432 

Thompson, Emily J. (widow), 
pension  1463 

Thompson, Harriet E. (widow), 
pension  1486 

Thompson, John D., 
pension  1402 
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Thompson, Joseph D., Page.
pension ------ ---------------- 1427

Thompson, Katherine (widow),
pension ------------------- _------ 1469

Thompson, Katie (widow),
pension increased---------.-------.. 1528

Thompson, Martha A. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1430

Thompson, Mary L. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1474

Thompson, Melissa J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1428

Thompson, Susan A. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1421

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.,
payment to, for death of son ------- 1577

Thompson-Vache Boat Company,
may bring suit for collision damages to

steamer "Floyd"-------------- 1374
Thompson's Ferry, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Oconee River
at-------------------------- 665

Thorn, Jane E. (widow),
pension ----------- _---_----------- 1511

Thornburg, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased---------------- --- 1525

Thornton, Julia A. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1517

Thorp, Ada (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1508

Thorp, Mary C. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1508

Thorpe, John L.,
pension increased------------------ 1405

Three Mile Harbor, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made --------------------- 1192
Tiburon, Calif.,

appropriation for naval coal depot --- 198
Tice, Elizabeth (widow),

pension ----------_-------------- - 1449
Tick Infested Cattle (see also Cattle Ticks,

Southern).
permission for admission of, below

Texas southern quarantine line,
repealed ---------. ---------- 98

Tickets, Foreign Passage,
stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico

excepted --------------.-.-. 335
costing less than $10 exempt ------- 336

Ticknor, Melissa I. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1442

Tidal Basin Bathing Beach, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for removal,

etc------------------------- 1323
Tiffany, Eleanor G. (widow),

pension --- ---- _------------------ 1505
Tile,

appropriation for study of processes,
etc., in manufacture of ---- 231, 1040

Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg.,
improvement of, authorized---------- 1189

Tilly, Jane (widow),
pension ---------_----------------- 1381

Timber,
forest experiment stations to be es-

tablished to determine best
methods of protection of, and
other forest products ----------- 1108

Timber Depredations, Public Lands,
appropriation for expenses prevent-

ing--------------------- 395, 1145
for expenses preventing, additional,

1925------------------------ 706
Timber, Indian Reservations,

aoproDriation for preservini. etc--. 399 1149
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Timber, National Forests, Page.
appropriation for preservative treat-

ment, testing, etc --------- 445, 835
for appraising, etc., for sale ---- _-_ 446, 836

sales of small quantities of, without
advertising----- -------- -- 1132

Timberlands,
amount authorized for investigations to

determine development of cut-
over -------_ --------------- 704

Time Measuring Devices,
no part of Army appropriations avail-

able for pay of officers, etc.,
using, on work of, employees - 510, 925

Navy appropriations available for
pay of officers, etc., using, on
work of employees- --------- 204, 881

TindaU, Margaret E.,
issue of homestead patent to- -------- 810

Tires, Automobile Truck, etc.,
excise tax on sales of, by producer, etc.- 322

to other than manufacturer, etc----- 323
Tissue, Carrie (widow),

pension--------- ------------------ 1426
Tobacco,

appropriation for census reports on 228, 1037
for investigating improved metbods

of production, etc----------- 447, 832
for investigatinginsects affecting_ 449, 839

tax on, manufactured or imported
cigars---- ------------------ 316

cigarettes --------------------- 316
manufactured tobacco and snuff----- 317

Tobacco Cooperative Growers' Associations,
not regarded as dealers in leaf tobacco - 320

records of purchases and sales to be
kept by; purpose of, described - - 320

Tobacco Manufacturers,
special tax imposed on annual sales by;

rates ---------------------- 327
sales for export exempt ----------- 328

Tobin, George T., and Son,
payment to----------------------- 1365

Todd, Mary E. (widow),
pension increased ---. ....-. 1444

Togoland Mandate,
treaty with France respecting rights in. 1790

Togus, Me.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home e----------. 518, 932
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ------------- 59, 63
Tokyo, Japan,

appropriation for ground rent of
embassy --------.------ 207,1016

deficiency appropriation for land build-
ings, etc., for Foreign Service
establishments --------------- 1340

acquiring additional land, and con-
structing building for embassy,
etc., at, authorized----------- 961

amount authorized in addition to
former appropriation ---------- 961

Toledo, Ohio,
sale authorized of old Federal building

at ------------------------- 1258
Tomah, Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school at- 407, 1157
for Indian school, additional, 1925-__ 708

Tombigbee Rirer,
bridge authorized across, Columbus,

Ga-------------------------- 665
Tomlinson, Emma (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1445
I - - - -r----- --o
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Thompson, Joseph D., Page. 
pension  1427 

Thompson, Katherine (widow), 
pension  1469 

Thompson, Katie (widow), 
pension increased  1528 

Thompson, Martha A. (widow), 
pension increased   1430 

Thompson, Mary L. (widow), pension increased   1474 

Thompson, Melissa J. (widow), 
pension increased  1428 

Thompson, Susan A. (widow), 
pension increased  1421 

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. T. F., 
payment to, for death of son  1577 

Thompson-Vache Boat Company, 
may bring suit for collision damages to 

steamer " Floyd"  1374 
Thompson's Ferry, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Oconee River 

at  665 
Thorn, Jane B. (widow), 
pension  1511 

Thornburg, Sarah A. (widow), pension increased   1525 

Thornton, Julia A. (widow), 
pension increased _  1517 

Thorp, Ada (widow), 
pension  1508 

Thorp, Mary C. (widow), 
pension  1508 

Thorpe, John L. 
pension increased  1405 

Three Mile Harbor, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1192 
Tiburon, Calif., 
appropriation for naval coal depot_ _ _ _ 198 

Tice, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1449 

Tick Infested Cattle (see also Cattle Ticks, 
Southern). 

permission for admission of, below 
Texas southern quarantine line, 
repealed  98 

Tickets, Foreign Passage, 
stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico 

excepted  335 
costing less than $10 exempt  336 

Ticknor, Melissa I. (widow), 
pension  1442 

Tidal Basin Bathing Beach, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for removal, 

etc  1323 
Tiffany, Eleanor G. (widow), 
pension  1505 

Tile, 
appropriation for study of processes, 

etc., in manufacture of  231, 1040 
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg., 
improvement of, authorized  1189 

Tilly, Jane (widow), . 
pension  1381 

Timber, 
forest experiment stations to be es-

tablished to determine best 
methods of protection of, and 
other forest product  -  1108 

Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 
appropriation for expenses prevent-

ing   395, 1145 
for expenses preventing, additional, 

1925  706 
Timber, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for preserving, etc___- 399 1149 

Timber, National Forests, Page. 
appropriation for preservative treat-

ment, testing, etc  445, 835 
for appraising, etc., for sale  446, 836 

sales of small quantities of, without 
advertising  1132 

Timberlands, 
amount authorized for investigations to 

determine development of cut-
over  704 

Time Measuring Devices, 
no part of Army appropriations avail-

able for pay of officers, etc., 
using, on work of, employees__ 510, 925 

Navy appropriations available for 
pay of officers, etc., using, on 
work of employees  204, 881 

Tindall, Margaret E., 
issue of homestead patent to  810 

Tires, Automobile Truck, etc., 
excise tax on sales of, by producer, etc.. _ 322 

to other than manufacturer, etc  323 
Tissue, Carrie (widow), 
pension  1426 

Tobacco, 
appropriation for census reports on _ 228, 1037 
. for investigating improved methods 

of production, etc_  447, 832 
for investigating insects affecting_ _ 449, 839 

tax on, manufactured or imported 
cigars  316 

cigarettes   316 
manufactured tobacco and snuff  317 

Tobacco Cooperative Growers' Associations, 
not regarded as dealers in leaf tobacco_ _ 320 

records of purchases and sales to be 
kept by; purpose of, described.. _ _ 320 

Tobacco Manufacturers, 
special tax imposed on annual sales by; 

rates  327 
sales for export exempt  328 

Tobin, George T., and Son, 
payment to  1365 

Todd, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increase('  1444 

Togoland Mandate, 
treaty with France respecting rights in. 1790 

Togas, Me., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  518, 932 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  59, 63 
Tokyo, Japan, 

appropriation for ground rent of 
embassy  207, 1016 

deficiency appropriation for land, build-
ings, etc., for Foreign Service 
establishments  1340 

acquiring additional land, and con-
structing building for embassy, 
etc., at, authorized  961 

amount authorized in addition to 
former appropriation  961 

Toledo, Ohio, 
sale authorized of old Federal building 

at  1258 
Tomah, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school at 407, 1157 

for Indian school, additional, 1925_   708 
Tombigbee River, 

bridge authorized across, Columbus, 
Ga  665 

Tomlinson, Emma (widow), 
pension  1445 
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Tonawanda, N. Y., Page.
improvement of, harbor authorized_-- 1189
time extended for bridging Niagara

River at--------------------_ 1216
Tongue River Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161

Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on --------- ..--------- 400, 1151
Tonkawa Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds_ - 411, 1161

Tonto National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation modifying boundaries of- 1923

transferring portion of, to Coconino
National Forest -------------- 1923

portion of Prescott National Forest
to -............. ------------ 1923

Topeka, Kans.,
appropriation for public building--- - 778

Topographic Surveys,
appropriation for, of lands in national

forests ---------------.. - 419, 1172
restriction on cooperative work

with States, etc --------- 419, 1172
Topographical Survey of the United States,

completion of, authorized -.....---- _ 1011
utilization of public agencies, funds,

etc--------------------- 1011
cooperation with States, etc., author-

ized ------------------------ 1011
amount authorized for expenses--_- 1011

Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation Sys-
tem, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc- 403, 1154
for maintenance, etc., additional,

1925---------------- ---- 707
deficiency appropriation for ----._---_ 56

Tornillo, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande

near -------------------- -- 1214
Torok, Mary and Elmer,

payment to, for property damages from
mail aeroplane------- -------- 1378

Torpedoes, etc., Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of ----------------- 192,871
Tottenville, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across Arthur Kill,
Perth Amboy, N. J., and------ 1094

Touchette, Agnes (widow),
pension------------------------ 1486

Tower, Cornelia M. A.,
payment to, for death of husband----- 1541

Tower, Fannie L. (widow),
pension -------------------- 1502

Toxins, etc.,
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of ------ 76,775,829
Tozier, Commander Dorr F., Coast Guard,

may accept decoration from Great
Britain---------------------- 1366

Tozier, Emelus S.,
military record corrected ------------ 1597

Trace, Anna D. (daughter),
pension--------_-------------- -_ 1440

Trachoma,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic --------------------- 76, 775
for prevention of, etc., among In-

dians ------------------- 408, 1158
Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Inter-

national,
appropriation for quota for, Habana,

Cuba-_------------------ 215. 1023

Trade Marks, Page.
office mistakes in registration of, to be

corrected and certificate thereof
to be issued and recorded ------ 1268

registration certificates issued under
office seal, name of Commis-
sioner, attested by designated
official ----------------- 1269

issue to assignee on registration of
assignment----------- ------ _ 1269

registry of portrait of living individual
as, forbidden, without written
consent therefor -------------- 647

any deceased President during life of
widow, except by her written
consent, forbidden ------------ 647

Trade Restrictions and Regulations, Foreign,
appropriation for securing information

as to ------------.----- 227, 1037
Trading with the Enemy (see Alien Prop-

erty Custodian).
Trail County and Herberg, N. Dak.,

time extended for bridging Red River
of the North by Norman County
and Halstad, Minn., and------- 1312

Train Control Systems and Appliances,
Railroad,

appropriation for investigating and
testing ------------------ 526, 1205

deficiency appropriation for testing,
etc--------------------- 755

Training Camps, Military,
appropriation for supplies, expenses,

etc., of members of Reserve
Officers' Training Corps at- - 507, 923

for supplies, expenses, uniforms, etc.,
for civilian ----------------- 508, 924

medical treatment, etc., if injured
in line of duty ------ 924

funeral expenses, etc ---- ------- 924
age limitation ------- _--- -- 508,924
no other funds to be used.. ---- 508, 924
uniforms, etc., from Army surplus

stock -----------....... . 508, 924
for expenses of camps, additional,

1925 --------....----------- 711
deficiency appropriation for civilian.__ 762
hospital treatment, etc., to member of

civilian, injured at camp of in-
struction -------------- - 365

transportation home upon termina-
tion of --------.------------- 365

subsistence until furnished ----- _ 365
burial expenses, etc., in case of death

while under ----------------- 365
Training School for the Feeble Minded,

D. C.,
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc- ------_----------_ 1243
Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Consular

Officers,
appropriation for ------------ 209
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 57

Transit Pay, Foreign Service Officers,
appropriation for ---------------- _ 1017

Transportation Act, 1920,
appropriation for expenses of Secretary

of the Treasury under--- _ 68, 768
Inland Waterways Corporation chart-

ered under provisions of ------ 360
Transportation and Recruiting, Marine

Corps,
aDDronriation for 9f-l QAro -, ----- --------------------- -W) Do
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Tonawanda, N. Y., Page. 
improvement of, harbor authorized_ __ 1189 
time extended for bridging Niagara 

River at  1216 
Tongue River Agency, Mont., 

appropriation for support, etc., of 
Indians at, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 

Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for irrigation project 

on  400, 1151 
Tonkawa Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Tonto National Forest, Ariz., 
proclamation modifying boundaries of_ 1923 

transferring portion of, to Coconino 
National Forest  1923 

portion of Prescott National Forest 
to   1923 

Topeka, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  778 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for, of lands in national 

forests  419, 1172 
restriction on cooperative work 

with States, etc  419, 1172 
Topographical Survey of the United Stales, 
completion of, authorized  1011 

utilization of public agencies, funds, 
etc  1011 

cooperation with States, etc., author-
ized  1011 

amount authorized for expenses  1011 
Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation Sys-

tem, Wash., ' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 403, 1154 

for maintenance, etc., additional, 
1925  707 

deficiency appropriation for  56 
Tornillo, Tex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande 
near  1214 

Torok, Mary and Elmer, 
payment to, for property damages from 

mail aeroplane  1378 
Torpedoes, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for purchase and manu-

facture of  192, 871 
Tottenville, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Arthur Kill, 

Perth Amboy, N. J., and  1094 
Touchette, Agnes (widow), 
pension  1486 

Tower, Cornelia M. A., 
payment to, for death of husband  1541 

Tower, Fannie L. (widow), 
pension  1502 

Toxins, etc., 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sale, etc., of   76, 775, 829 
Toner, Commander Dorr F., Coast Guard, 
may accept decoration from Great 

Britain   1366 
Toner, Emelus S., 

military record corrected  1597 
Trace, Anna D. (daughter). 
pension  1440 

Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  76, 775 
for prevention of, etc., among In-

dians  408, 1158 
Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Inter-

national, 
appropriation for quota for, Habana, 

Cuba   215, 1023 

Trade Marks, Page. 
office mistakes in registration of, to be 

corrected and certificate thereof 
to be issued and recorded  1268 

registration certificates issued under 
office seal, name of Commis-
sioner, attested by designated 
official  

issue to assignee on registration of 
assignment  

registry of portrait of living individual 
as, forbidden, without written 
consent therefor  

any deceased President during life of 
widow, except by her written 
consent, forbidden  

Trade Restrictions and Regulations, Foreign, 
appropriation for securing information 

as to  227, 1037 
Trading with the Enemy (see Alien Prop-

erty Custodian). 
Trail County and Herberg, N. Dak.' 
time extended for bridging Red River 

of the North by Norman County 
and Halstad, Minn., and  1312 

Train Control Systems and Appliances, 
Railroad, 

appropriation for investigating and 
testing   526, 1205 

deficiency appropriation for testing, 
etc  755 

Training Camps, Military, 
appropriation for supplies, expenses, 

etc., of members of Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps at.. __ 507, 923 

for supplies, expenses, uniforms, etc., 
for civilian  508, 924 

medical treatment, etc., if injured 
in line of duty  924 

funeral expenses, etc _   924 
age limitation   508 924 
no other funds to be used  508, 924 
uniforms, etc., from Army surplus 

stock  508, 924 
for expenses of camps, additional, 

1925   711 
deficiency appropriation for civilian__ _ 762 
hospital treatment, etc., to member of 

civilian, injured at camp of in-
struction  365 

transportation home upon termina-
tion of_   365 

subsistence until furnished  365 
burial expenses, etc., in case of death 

while under  365 
Training School for the Feeble Minded, 

D. C., 
appropriation for construction, mainte-

nance, etc  
Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Consular 

Officers, 
appropriation for  209 
deficiency appropriation for  57 

Transit Pay, Foreign Service Officers, 
appropriation for  1017 

Transportation Act, 1920, 
appropriation for expenses of Secretary 

of the Treasury under  68, 768 
Inland Waterways Corporation chart-

ered under provisions of  360 
Transportation and Recruiting, Marine 

Corps, 
appropriation for..   203,880 

1269 

1269 

647 

647 

1243 
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Transportation and Recruiting, Navy, Page.
appropriation for --------------- 186, 864

transporting dependents of en-
listed men-------------------- 186

transporting dependents of officers
and enlisted men ..--- __---- _ 865

deficiency appropriation for --------- 57,
61, 689, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351

Transportation, Army,
appropriation for, and supplies - - - 486, 900

dependents of officers and enlisted
men ------------------_- 486, 901

discharged prisoners, etc., to their
homes; restriction-..___-_- - 486, 901

boats, drayage, vehicles, etc --_ 486, 901
draft and pack animals ------- 486, 901
travel allowance ---------------- 901

for compensation to land grant rail-
roads----------------------- 486

for additional, 1925 ------------ 711
deficiency appropriation for -------__ _ 62,

699, 762, 1350, 1352
Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular

Officers,
appropriation for, to and from posts- - 209
deficiency appropriation for- ----_---- 57,

61, 760, 1338, 1349
expenses of Foreign Service officers and

families, allowed when ordered
to United States on statutory
leave----------------------. 143

Transportation Facilities,
appropriation for operating, on inland,

canal, and coastwise waterways- 516
functions of inland, canal, and coast-

wise, transferred from Secretary
of War to Inland Waterways
Corporation------------------ 361

Transportation, Foreign Service Officers,
appropriation for, to and from posts,

etc ------------------------- 1018
Transportation Systems, Federal Control of,

balance of appropriations for,covered in_ 1316
Trask, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1389
Traveling Salesmen,

convention facilitating work of, with
Costa Rica-----------------. 1765

protocol ---------------------- 1768
with Peru-- --.----------------- 1802

protocol -------------------- 1805
Treadwell, Sadie L. (widow),

pension ----------------------- _. 1621
Treasurer of the United States,

appropriation for, and personnel in
Office of-------------------- 70,770

for personal services, redemption of
Federal reserve and national
currency ..---------- ----- 70 7770

for repairs to canceling machines --- 70
deficiency appropriation for salaries-_- 57

Treasury Department,
appropriation for Secretary--------- 64, 764

for Undersecretary ___----------- 64, 764
appointment, pay, and duty ----- 64

for Assistant Secretaries, and office
personnel------------------- 64,764

salaries limited to average rates
under Classification Act ------ 64, 764

provision if only one position in a
grade ----------------------- 764

restriction not applicable to cleri-
cal-mechanical service ------- 64, 764

no reduction in fixed salaries --- 64, 764
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for personnel; transfers to

anotherposition without reduction_ 764
payments under higher rates per-

mitted ---------__--------- 64, 764
limitation for fiscal year on pay

allowed in all departments for
civilian field service ----------_ 764

for chief clerk, etc --------------- 64, 764
chief clerk to be chief executive

officer; may sign official papers,
etc ----------------------- 64, 764

for operating force, Liberty Loan and
Register's Annex ------------ 65, 764

Internal Revenue buildings.----- 65, 764
buildings for bureaus ---------- 65, 764
Annex, Madison Place---------- 65, 764
garage ---------------------- 65, 765
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets_ 65

for contingent expenses ---------- 65, 765
for freight, etc------------------- 65, 765
for rent in the District ----------- 65, 765
for motor vehicles -- _.----_---.- 65, 765
for files ------_------------- 65, 765
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies__ 65, 765
for miscellaneous supplies -------- 65, 765
for labor saving machines, etc ---- 66, 765
for carpets, furniture, etc -------- 66, 765
for operating expenses, Madison

Place Annex ------- ---- - 66, 765
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets__ 66
Darby Building --------------- 66, 765
custody, etc., of designated, Build-

ings transferred to Superintend-
ent of State, etc., Department
Buildings ------- --------- 66

appropriations, equipment, etc.,
therefor, transferred --------- 66

for stationery -------------------- 66, 765
for General Supply Committee-..- 66, 776
for expenses transferring surplus sup-

plies, etc------------------ 66, 776
service continued until June 30,

1925------------------------ 66
service continued until June 30,

1926 ----------------.----- 766
issue of typewriters and comput-

ing machines; repairs, etc -- -- 67, 766
typewriting machine restrictions,

etc------------------------- 67,766
for Commissioner of Accounts and

Deposits, and office personnel-_ 67, 767
for Bookkeeping and Warrants Di-

vision ----------------.-- _ 67, 767
for contingent expenses, public

moneys -------_--.--------_ 68, 767
for recoinage, gold and minor coins_ 68, 767
for Division of Deposits --------- 68, 767
for Public Debt Service, expenses- 68, 767
for expenses imposed upon the Secre-

tary under designated laws- - 68, 768
for distinctive paper, securities, na-

tional currency, etc --------- 69, 768
temporary employees ---------- _ 69

for World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission---------------------- 69

for Appointments Division --- - 69, 768
for Printing Division --- _ --__-__- 69, 768
for printing and binding for - _--__ 69, 768
for postage ---------------- ____ 69, 768
for bookbinding materials --------. 69
for Mail and Files Division ------- 69, 768
for disbursing clerk, etc ----------- 69, 768
for Customs Service-------------- 69, 769

INDEX. 2299 

Transportation and Recruiting, Navy, Page. 

appropriation for   186, 864 
transporting dependents of en-

listed men  186 
transporting dependents of officers 
and enlisted men   865 

deficiency appropriation for  57, 
61, 689, 698, 700, 760, 1349, 1351 

Transportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies  486, 900 

dependents of officers and enlisted 
men   486, 901 

discharged prisoners, etc., to their 
homes; restriction_   486, 901 

boats, drayage, vehicles, etc_ _ _ _ 486, 901 
draft and pack animals  486, 901 
travel allowance_   901 

for compensation to land grant rail-
roads  486 

for additional, 1925   711 
deficiency appropriation for  62, 

699, 762, 1350, 1352 
Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 

Officers, 
appropriation for, to and from posts_ _ _ 209 
deficiency appropriation for  57, 

61, 760, 1338, 1349 
expenses of Foreign Service officers and 

families, allowed when ordered 
to United States on statutory 
leave  143 

Transportation Facilities, 
appropriation for operating, on inland, 

canal, and coastwise waterways_ 516 
functions of inland, canal, and coast-

wise, transferred from Secretary 
of War to Inland Waterways 
Corporation  361 

Transportation, Foreign Service Officers, 
appropriation for, to and from posts, 

etc  1018 
Transportation Systems, Federal Control of, 
balance of appropriations for, covered in.. 1316 

Trask, Mary R. (widow), 
pension increased   1389 

Traveling Salesmen, 
convention facilitating work of, with 

Costa Rica   1765 
protocol  1768 

with Peru  1802 
protocol  1805 

Treadwell, Sadie L. (widow), 
pension  1621 

Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, and personnel in 

Office of  70, 770 
for personal services, redemption of 

Federal reserve and national 
currency  70, 770 

for repairs to canceling machines_ _ __ 70 
deficiency appropriation for salaries _ 57 

Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Secretary  64, 764 

for Undersecretary  64, 764 
appointment, pay, and duty  64 

for Assistant Secretaries, and office 
personnel   64, 764 

salaries limited to average rates 
under Classification Act  64, 764 

provision if only one position in a 
grade  764 

restriction not applicable to cleri-
cal-mechanical service  64, 764 

no reduction in fixed salaries_   64, 764 

Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 

appropriation for personnel; transfers to 
anotherposition without reduction_ 764 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted  64, 764 
limitation for fiscal year on pay 

allowed in all departments for 
civilian field service  764 

for chief clerk, etc  64, 764 
chief clerk to be chief executive 

officer; may sign official papers, 
etc  64, 764 

for operating force, Liberty Loan and 
Register's Annex   65, 764 

Internal Revenue buildings  65, 764 
buildings for bureaus  65, 764 
Annex, Madison Place  65, 764 
garage  65, 765 
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets_ 65 

for contingent expenses  65, 765 
for freight, etc  65, 765 
for rent in the District  65, 765 
for motor vehicles  65, 765 
for files  65, 765 
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies  65, 765 
for miscellaneous supplies  65, 765 
for labor saving machines, etc  66, 765 
for carpets, furniture, etc  66, 765 
for operating expenses, Madison 

Place Annex  66, 765 
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets__ 66 
Darby Building  66, 765 
custody, etc., of designated, Build-

ings transferred to Superintend-
ent of State, etc., Department 
Buildings  66 

appropriations, equipment, etc., 
therefor, transferred  66 

for stationery  66, 765 
for General Supply Committee_ __ _ 66, 776 
for expenses transferring surplus sup-

plies, etc  66, 776 
service continued until June 30, 

1925  66 
service continued until June 30, 

1926  766 
issue of typewriters and comput-

ing machines; repairs, etc  67, 766 
typewriting machine restrictions, 

etc  67, 766 
for Commissioner of Accounts and 

Deposits, and office personnel  67, 767 
for Bookkeeping and Warrants Di-

vision  67, 767 
for contingent expenses, public 

moneys  68, 767 
for recoinage, gold and minor coins_ 68, 767 
for Division of Deposits  68, 767 
for Public Debt Service, expenses  68, 767 
for expenses imposed upon the Secre-

tary under designated laws__ _ _ 68, 768 
for distinctive paper, securities, na-

tional currency, etc  69, 768 
temporary employees  69 

for World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission  69 

for Appointments Division  69, 768 
for Printing Division  69, 768 
for printing and binding for  69, 768 
for postage  69, 768 
for bookbinding materials  69 
for Mail and Files Division  69, 768 
for disbursing clerk, etc  69, 768 
for Customs Service  69, 769 
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Bureau of the Bud-

get --------------------- 70, 769
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau---- 70, 769
for Treasurer's Office ---------- 70, 770
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency--------------------- 70, 770
for personal services, Federal reserve

and national currency -------- 71, 770
for special examinations, etc------- 71, 770
for Internal Revenue Service------ 71, 770
for internal revenue collectors, gaug-

ers, storekeepers, etc- ------- 71, 770
removal of distilled spirits for

bottling in bond- --------- 71, 770
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes- 71, 770

detecting violations of internal
revenue laws---------------- 71, 771

for expenses, enforcing National Pro-
hibition and Narcotic Acts---- 71, 771

restriction on storage, etc., of seized
intoxicating liquors---------- 71, 771

for refunding collections ----------- 72
for refunding illegally collected taxes- 72
for Coast Guard, office personnel-_ 72, 772

technical services ------------- 72, 772
for service pay, expenses, etc------ 73, 772
for Engraving and Printing Bureau- 73, 773
for Secret Service Division-------- 74, 773
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc- 74, 774

protection of the President, etc-- 74, 774
for Public Health Service--------- 75, 774
for quarantine service ---------- 76, 775
for prevention of epidemics------ 76, 775
for Office of Director of the Mint- - 76, 776
for mints and assay offices ------- 77, 776
for public buildings, Office of Super-

vising Architect ----------- _ 79, 777
for construction, rent, general ex-

pense, etc -----._---------_- 80, 777
forrepairs,etc.,Department buildings 80, 779
for mechanical equipment, Depart-

ment buildings ------------- 80, 779
for technical personnel, etc., in

Architect's Office ----------- 81, 780
for custody of lands, etc -----.... - 83, 782
for American Printing House for the

Blind -----.-------------- 83, 782
for Solicitor of, and office per-

sonnel -----------------. 216, 1025
for Auditors'Building, fire protection_ 778
for Public Debt Service, additional,

1925 -------.--------------- 710
for Customs Service, additional,

1925 ---------.-----.------ 710
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925 ..--------------- 710
for Internal Revenue Bureau, addi-

tional 1925 -----------.----. 710
for Coast Guard, additional, 1925 --. 710
for Secret Service Division, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 710
for Public Health Service, additional,

1925 ------------..-------- 710
for mints and assay offices, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 710
for public buildings, additional, 1925_ 710

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses, public moneys_ 48, 693, 1341

for recoinage of minor coins --------- 49
for Public Debt Service------------ 49
for distinctive paper------------ 49, 1341
for Customs Service-------- 49, 1349, 1351
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau ---- 49

Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for internal

revenue ----- ---------- - 49,
58, 61, 693, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1349

for Coast Guard---------- 50, 58, 62, 693,
698, 701, 757, 761, 1342, 1349, 1352

for Engraving and Printing Bureau-- 51,
58, 62, 761, 1342, 1352

for Public Health Service------ -51, 58, 62,
694, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1343, 1349, 1352

for mints and assay offices- ----- 51, 58, 62
for public buildings-... 51, 58, 62, 694, 698,

701, 757, 761, 1343, 1349, 1352, 1353
for Marine Hospital, Key West, Fla- 51
for judgments, United States courts

under ---------------------- 53
for judgments, Court of Claims,

under-- ------ 54, 696, 697, 758, 1347
for increase of compensation-------- 57,

61, 761, 1349, 1351
for contingent expenses---------- 57, 1341
for expenses of Loan Acts-- 57, 61, 698, 761
for Auditor for Treasury Depart-

ment, salaries---------------- 57
for collecting customs revenue ----- 57,

701, 761, 1351, 1353
for Independent Treasury---------- 57
for Treasurer's Office -------------- 57
for quarantine service --------_--- 58
for collecting war revenue---------- 58
for enforcing Narcotic and Prohibi-

tion Acts, internal revenue----- 58, 62
for expenses enforcing National Pro-

hibition and Narcotic Acts- 58, 62, 698
for labor saving machine------- -.. 61
for Government Actuary, increased

pay ......---------..------ 693
for fuel, etc ------------........- 693
for furniture, etc ------------------ 693
for refunding income taxes for 1923 - 693
for suppressing counterfeiting------- 694
for judgments against collectors of

customs -_---- -........... 698
for enforcing National Prohibition

Act -----------...........- 698
for Life Saving Service------------ 761
for World War Foreign Debt Com-

mission -------------------- 1342
for customs division-------------- 1342
for New York assay office---------- 1349

Coast Guard temporarily increased for
law enforcement ------------- 105

moneys given for music auditorium,
Library of Congress, to be re-
ceived and credited in, as a
special fund therefor ---------- 788

officials of, to assist in executing Alaska
Game Law --- ----------- 742

redemption of lost certificate of in-
debtedness of Cleveland, Miss.,
State Bank by--------------- 1359

of Martinsburg, W. Va., Old Na-
tional Bank, by ------------- 1360

temporary employees who had reached
retirement age before employ-
ment, etc., to be paid agreed
compensation-------------- - 749

payment to widow, etc., in case of
death ---------------------- 749

disbursing officers, etc., to be credited
by Comptroller General for
amounts heretofore paid ------- 749

World War Foreign Debt Commission
continued two years ---------- 763
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Bureau of the Bud-

get  70, 769 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau_   70, 769 
for Treasurer's Office  70, 770 
for Office of Comptroller of the Cur-

rency  70, 770 
for personal services, Federal reserve 

and national currency  71, 770 
for special examinations, etc  71, 770 
for Internal Revenue Service  71, 770 
for internal revenue collectors, gaug-

ers, storekeepers, etc  71, 770 
removal of distilled spirits for 

bottling in bond   71, 770 
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes_ 71, 770 

detecting violations of internal 
revenue laws  71, 771 

for expenses, enforcing National Pro-
hibition and Narcotic Acts_   71, 771 

restriction on storage, etc., of seized 
intoxicating liquors  71, 771 

for refunding collections   72 
for refunding illegally collected taxes_ 72 
for Coast Guard, office personnel__ 72,772 

technical services  72, 772 
for service pay, expenses, etc  73, 772 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau_ 73, 773 
for Secret Service Division  74, 773 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc_ 74, 774 

protection of the President, etc  74, 774 
for Public Health Service  75, 774 
for quarantine service  76, 775 
for prevention of epidemics  76, 775 
for Office of Director of the Mint_ _ 76, 776 
for mints and assay offices  77, 776 
for public buildings, Office of Super-

vising Architect  79, 777 
for construction, rent, general ex-

pense, etc  80, 777 
forrepairs,etc.,Department buildings 80, 779 
for mechanical equipment, Depart-

ment buildings  80, 779 
for technical personnel, etc., in 

Architect's Office  81, 780 
for custody of lands, etc  83, 782 
for American Printing House for the 

Blind  83, 782 
for Solicitor of, and office per-

sonnel  216, 1025 
for Auditors'Building, fire protection_ 778 
for Public Debt Service, additional, 

1925  '710 
for Customs Service, additional, 

1925  '710 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925   710 
for Internal Revenue Bureau, addi-

tional, 1925   710 
for Coast Guard, additional, 1925  710 
for Secret Service Division, addi-

tional, 1925  710 
for Public Health Service, additional, 

1925  710 
for mints and assay offices, addi-

tional, 1925  710 
for public buildings, additional, 1925_ 710 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses, public moneys_ 48, 693, 1341 

for recoinage of minor coins  49 
for Public Debt Service  49 
for distinctive paper  49, 1341 
for Customs Service  49, 1349, 1351 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau  49 

Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for internal 

revenue  49, 
58, 61, 693, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1349 

for Coast Guard  50, 58, 62, 693, 
698, 701, 757, 761, 1342, 1349, 1352 

for Engraving and Printing Bureau__ 51, 
58, 62, 761, 1342, 1352 

for Public Health Service  -51, 58, 62, 
694, 698, 701, 757, 761, 1343, 1349, 1352 

for mints and assay offices  51, 58, 62 
for public buildings_ __ 51, 58, 62, 694, 698, 

701, 757, 761-, 1343, 1349, 1352, 1353 
for Marine Hospital, Key West, Fla_ 51 
for judgments, United States courts 

under  53 
for judgments, Court of Claims, 

under  54, 696, 697, 758, 1347 
for increase of compensation  57, 

61, 761, 1349, 1351 
for contingent expenses  57, 1341 
for expenses of Loan Acts__ 57, 61, 698, 761 
for Auditor for Treasury Depart-

ment, salaries  57 
for collecting customs revenue_ _   57, 

701, 761, 1351, 1353 
for Independent Treasury  57 
for Treasurer's Office  57 
for quarantine service  58 
for collecting war revenue  58 
for enforcing Narcotic and Prohibi-

tion Acts, internal revenue  58, 62 
for expenses enforcing National Pro-

hibition and Narcotic Acts_ 58, 62, 698 
for labor saving machines_ __ _ 61 
for Government Actuary, inareased 

Pay   693 
for fuel, etc   693 
for furniture, etc  693 
for refunding income taxes for 1923 _ 693 
for suppressing counterfeiting  694 
for judgments against collectors of 

customs  
for enforcing National Prohibition 

Act  
for Life Saving Service  
for World War Foreign Debt Com-

mission  
for customs division  
for New York assay office  

Coast Guard temporarily increased for 
law enforcement  

moneys given for music auditorium, 
Library of Congress, to be re-
ceived and credited in, as a 
special fund therefor  

officials of, to assist in executing Alaska 
Game Law  

redemption of lost certificate of in-
debtedness of Cleveland, Miss., 
State Bank by  

of Martinsburg, W. Va., Old Na-
tional Bank, by  

temporary employees who had reached 
retirement age before employ-
ment, etc., to be paid agreed 
compensation  

payment to widow, etc., in case of 
death  

disbursing officers, etc., to be credited 
by Comptroller General for 
amounts heretofore paid  

World War Foreign Debt Commission 
continued two years 

698 

698 
761 

1342 
1342 
1349 

105 

788 

742 

1359 

1360 

749 

749 

749 

763 



INDEX.

Treasury Department Buildings, Page.
appropriation for operating force, Lib-

erty Loan and Register's Annex
Building, and buildings for In-
ternal Revenue Bureau ------ 65, 764

for operating force, buildings for as-
signed bureaus-------------- 65, 764

for operating force, Madison Place
Annex --------------------- 65, 764

for garage ---------------------- 65, 765
for operating force, Annex, Four-

teenth and B Streets---------- 65
for operating expenses, Annex, Madi-

son Place ------------------ 66, 765
for operating expenses, Annex, Four-

teenth and B Streets ---------- 66
for operating expenses, Darby Build-

ing ------------------------ 66, 765
for repairs, etc., Annex No. 2, B and

Fourteenth Streets NW-------- 79
for repairs and preservation ------ 80, 779
for mechanical equipment ------- 81, 779

custody, etc., of, designated Annexes,
etc., transferred to Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings--------------- 66

Treaties (see also Conventions),
extradition, with Bulgaria------------ 1886

with Costa Rica------------------ 1621
with Esthonia-------------------- 1849
with Latvia--------------------- 4738
with Lithuania ------------------- 1835
with Siam----------------------- 1749
with Venezuela------------------- 1698

naturalization, with Bulgriaa--------- 1759
naval armament limitation----------- 1655
relating to Pacific Ocean Islands ----- 1646

agreement supplementary to------- 1652
with associated Powers relating to

Spitzbergen Archipelago ------- 1892
with Belgium relating to rights in

East Africa Mandate--------- 1863
with France, relating to rights in

Cameroons Mandate ---------- 1778
Togoland Mandate -------------- 1790

Trees,
appropriation for study of diseases of,

including chestnut tree bark,
etc .--------------------- 440, 830

for seeding and planting, national
forests ---------------------- 445

Trees and Parking, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses- ------ 550, 1227

Trego, Lillie E. (widow),
pension ------------------------- 1399

Trenton, N. J.,
time extended for bridging Delaware

River at--------------------- 738
Tribou, Captain D. H., Nary,

reimbursement to estate of ---------- 1560
Trinidad Avenue NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Florida Ave-
nue to Neal Street------------ 1223

Trinity River, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of ------- 249
Triplett, Mary C. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1526
Tritten, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1383
Tropical Plants,

appropriation for acclimatizing, etc - 441, 831
for investigating insects affecting- - 449, 839

Trott, Frank P.,
credit allowed in accounts of--------- 1368

2301

Troup, Palestine, Page
military record corrected ------------ 1599

Troupe, Eben W.,
pension increased ------------------ 1405

Troupe, Nancy C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1481

Truck Crops,
appropriation for investigating dis-

eases of ------------------ 441, 831
for investigating insects affecting,

including stored products, etc-- 449
Trusses for Disabled Soldiers,

appropriation for furnishing -------- 514, 929
Trusts (see also Fiduciaries),

income of, subject to income tax----- 275
Truxton Canyon Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at----------------- 1329

Truxton Canyon, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school at - 405, 1156

for Indian school at, additional,
1925----------------------- 707

Truxton Canyon Indian Camp Hospital,
Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of --------------------- 408, 1159

Tubbs, Lewis H., jr.,
pension -------------------------- 1393

Tubercular Children, D. C.,
appropriation for schools for ----- 556, 1232

for transportation------------- 557, 1232
Tuberculosis,

appropriation for prevention of, etc.,
among Indians------------ 408,1158

Tuberculosis, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing spread

of ---------------------- 562, 1237
for dispensaries for treating---- 562, 1237

Tuberculosis, etc., Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread

of, from one State to another- 438, 827
payment for animals destroyed;

limit---------- ---------- 438,828
Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries -----.-. 568, 1242
for contingent expenses .... . 568, 1242
for repairs, etc----------------- 568, 1242

admittance of pay patients; limi-
tation --------------------- 568

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance--------------------- 679

Tucker, Albert 0.
military record corrected ------------ 1597

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,
bridge authorized across, between coun-

ties of Mingo, W. Va., and
Pike, Ky ---------- -------- 11

Nolan, W. Va-------------------- 247
Tule River Agency, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds - 411, 1161

Tulsa, Okla.,
terms of court at ----------------- 388, 945

Tunks, Reese,
pension ------------- _---_--------_ 1457

Tupper, Louisa (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1416

Turkey,
appropriation for ambassador to___ 206, 1015

allowance available for envoy ex-
traordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary if appointment made
+t thnt. fradro -l IR- . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - v.
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Treasury Department Buildings, Page. 
appropriation for operating force, Lib-

erty Loan and Register's Annex 
Building, and buildings for In-
ternal Revenue Bureau  65, 764 

for operating force, buildings for as-
signed bureaus  65, 764 

for operating force, Madison Place 
Annex  65, 764 

for garage  65, 765 
for operating force' Annex, Four-

teenth and B Streets  65 
for operating expenses, Annex, Madi-

son Place  66, 765 
for operating expenses, Annex, Four-

teenth and B Streets  66 
for operating expenses, Darby Build-

ing  66, 765 
for repairs, etc., Annex No. 2, B and 

Fourteenth Streets NW  79 
for repairs and preservation  80, 779 
for mechanical equipment  81, 779 

custody, etc., of, designated Annexes, 
etc., transferred to Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings  66 

Treaties (see also Conventions), 
extradition' with Bulgaria  1886 

with Costa Rica  1621 
with Esthonia  1849 
with Latvia   4738 
with Lithuania   1835 
with Siam  1749 
with Venezuela  1698 

naturalization, with Bulgsria  1759 
naval armament limitation  1655 
relating to Pacific Ocean Islands  1646 
agreement supplementary to  1652 

with associated Powers relating to 
Spitzbergen Archipelago  1892 

with Belgium relating to rights in 
East Africa Mandate  1863 

with France, relating to rights in 
Cameroons Mandate  1778 

Togoland Mandate  1790 
Trees, 

appropriation for study of diseases of, 
including chestnut tree bark, 
etc  440, 830 

for seeding and planting, national 
forests  445 

Trees and Parking, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  550, 1227 

Trego, Lillie E. (widow), 
pension  1399 

Trenton, N. J., 
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River at  738 
Tribou, Captain D. H., Navy, 
reimbursement to estate of  1560 

Trinidad Avenue NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Florida Ave-

nue to Neal Street  1223 
Trinity River, Tex., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Triplett, Mary C. (widow), 
pension increased  1526 

Tritten, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1383 

Tropical Plants, 
appropriation for acclimatizing, etc__ 441, 831 

for investigating insects affecting__ 449, 839 
Trott, Frank P., 

credit allowed in accounts of  1368 

Troup, Palestine, Page-
military record corrected  1599 

Troupe, Eben W., 
pension increased  1405 

Troupe, Nancy C. (widow), 
pension increased  1481 

Truck Crops, 
appropriation for investigating 4dis-

eases of  41, 831 
for investigating insects affecting, 

including stored products, etc_ _ 449 
Trusses for Disabled 'Soldiers, 
appropriation for furnishing  514, 929 

Trusts (see also Fiduciaries), 
income of, subject to income tax  275 

Truxton Canyon Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc. of In-

dians at, from tribal funds. _ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Truxton Canyon' Ariz. 
appropriation for Indian school at _ 405, 1156 

for Indian school at, additional, 
1925  707 

Truxton Canyon Indian Camp Hospital, 
Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., 
of  408, 1159 

Tubbs, Lewis H., jr., 
pension   1393 

Tubercular Children, D. C., 
appropriation for schools for  556, 1232 

for transportation   557, 1232 
Tuberculosis, 

appropriation for prevention of, etc., 
408, 1158 among Indians  

Tuberculosis, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing spread 

of  562, 1237 
for dispensaries for treating  562, 1237 

Tuberculosis, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread 

of, from one State to another.. 438, 827 
payment for animals destroyed; 

limit  438, 828 
Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  568, 1242 
for contingent expenses _ - _ 568, 1242 
for repairs, etc  568, 1242 

admittance of pay patients; limi-
tation  568 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance  679 

Tucker' Albert 0., 
military record corrected   1597 

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorized across, between coun-

ties of Mingo, W. Va., and 
Pike, Ky  11 

Nolan W. Va  247 
Tule Rive/Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc. of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Tulsa, Okla., 
terms of court at  388, 945 

Tunks, Reese, 
1457 pension  

Tupper, Louisa (widow). 
pension increased  1416 

Turkey, 
appropriation for ambassador to _ 206, 1015 

allowance available for envoy ex-
traordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary if appointment made 
to that grade  1015 
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Turkey-Continued. Page
appropriation for Turkish secretary of

embassy ---- ----------- 206
assistant secretary-------------- 206

for student interpreters. - ------ 207
for quarters for student interpreters_ 207
for tuition of officers assigned for

language study in ------ --- 1016
for rent of quarters ----------- -- 1016
for launch for embassy, Constanti-

nople---------------..... 207, 1016
for expenses of American prisoners,

etc., in-----------------. 215, 1025
Turknett, James W.,

pension increased --------.------ -_ 1402
Turnbull, William H.,

pension-------------------------. 1431
Turner Construction Company,

payment to, for expenses of suit incur-
red by Army action ---------- 1599

Turner, David,
pension ----------.----.-----.---- 1387

Turner, Frederick,
pension ------------.------------. 1410

Turner, Martha J. (widow),
pension ----------.--------.------. 1507

Turner, Mertie M. (widow),
pension ----------.------------ _- 1491

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa In-
dians, N. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc----- 409, 1159
for support, etc., additional, 1925-_- 708

Turtle Mountain Indian Hospital, N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of .-------------------- 408, 1159
Tutuila, Samoa,

appropriation for naval station, public
works ------- --------- . 198,876

Tutwiler, Susan (widow),
pension increased------------ ----- 1459

Twaddle, Annie R. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1449

Twelfth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, C to D

Streets--------.------------ 548
for paving, Otis Street to Michigan

Avenue-------------------- 548
Twentieth Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Lawrence to
Monroe Streets------..----- - 1224

Twentieth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, E Street to

Virginia Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund ----..------------- 549

Twenty-eight Hour Law, Animal Trans-
portation,

appropriation for executing -------. 437, 827
Twenty-first Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for asphalt covering,
Pennsylvania Avenue to K
Street; from gasoline-tax fund__ 1225

Twenty-ninth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Woodlev

Road to Cathedral Avenue --. ' 1224
Twenty-second Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, etc., B to C
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_ 1226

Twenty-seventh Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, K to L

Streets -------------------- 548
Twin Ports Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Louis River, Super-
ior, Wis., and Duluth, Minn - - 1095

purchase of, by Duluth and Superior
authorized ---- ---------- 1095

terms, etc ------------ -------- o 10

Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service, Page.
appropriation for --------------- _ 89, 787

Twitch Cove, Md.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ---------- ----------- 1193
Two Rivers, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, har
bor, to be made ---- _ .------ 1195

Tyler, Marion L. (widow),
pension increased ------- ---- -- __ 1531

Tyler, Royal 0.,
pension -----------------.---- 1408

Typewriting Machines (see General Sup-
ply Committee, Treasury De-
partment).

Typhus Fever,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic ------------.------ 76, 775
Tyson, J. R., late a Representative in Con-

gress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to

widow of ------------------- _ 34

U.

U Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Nichols Ave-

nue to Shannon Place -------- 1223
for paving, etc., Nicholas Avenue to

Fourteenth Street; from gaso-
line-tax fund----- --------- 1225

UdeU, Mathew H., alias William H. Clark,
pension----- ------------- 1429

Ugashik River, Alaska,
salmon fishing permitted in ---------- 465

Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
Uintah County, Utah,

appropriation for aid to public schools
in, from Indian funds------ 408, 1158

Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah,
unexpended balance of appropriation

for irrigation system, 1918,
covered in-------------- 1155

Uintah Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted

lands of; repayment -----. . 403, 1154
for payment to, from tribal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes- 412, 1162
from accrued interest -------- 412, 1162

for irrigating allotted lands of, ad-
ditional, 1925----------------- 707

Ukiah, Calif.,
appropriation for expenses, Inter-

national Observatory at --- 235, 1045
Ulrich, Margaret E. (daughter),

pension -- 1530
Umatilla Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ---------- _ - 1329

Umatilla Irrigation Project, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ---- _-_------------_--- 418, 1168
Umatilla National Forest, Oreg.,

exchange of lands with private owners,
and designated public lands, to
be added to --- ---------- 1279

Umlauft, Karoline (widow),
pension -------------------- -- 1453

Umpqua, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., of har-

.r uu avaetr, I uLe made --- 11t--------- ----
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Turkey—Continued. Paga 
appropriation for Turkish secretary of 

embassy  206 
assistant secretary  2(16 

for student interpreters  207 
for quarters for student interpreters_ 207 
for tuition of officers assigned for 

language study in   1016 
for rent of quarters   1016 
for launch for embassy, Constanti-

nople  207, 1016 
for expenses of American prisoners, 

etc., in   215, 1025 
Turknett, James W., 
pension increased _  1402 

Turnbull, William H., 
pension  1431 

Turner Construction Company, 
payment to, for expenses of suit incur-

red by Army action  1599 
Turner, David, 
pension  1387 

Turner, Frederick, 
pension  1410 

Turnerz Martha J. (widow), 
pension  1507 

Turner, Mertie M. (widow), 
pension  1491 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa In-
dians, N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc  409, 1159 
for support, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ 708 

Turtle Mountain Indian Hospital, N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of   48, 1159 

Tutuila, Samoa, 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works  198, 876 
Tutwiler, Susan (widow), 
pension increased   1459 

Twaddle, Annie R. (widow), 
pension  1449 

Twelfth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, C to D 

Streets  
for paving, Otis Street to Michigan 

Avenue  
Twentieth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Lawrence to 

Monroe Streets  
Twentieth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, E Street to 
Virginia Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund  

Twenty-eight Hour Law, Animal Trans-
portation, 

appropriation for executing  437, 827 
Twenty-first Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for asphalt covering, 

Pennsylvania Avenue to K 
Street; from gasoline-tax fund _ _ 

Twenty-ninth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paying, Woodley 

Road to Cathedral Avenue  1224 
Twenty-second Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, etc., B to C 
Streets; from gasoline-tax fund_ 

Twenty-seventh Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, K to L 

Streets  
Twin Ports Bridge Company, 
may bridge Saint Louis River, Super-

ior, Wis., and Duluth, Minn_ _ 
purchase of, by Duluth and Superior 

authorized  
terms, etc  

Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service, Page. 
appropriation for   89, 787 

Twitch Cove, Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  193 
Two Rivers, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, har 

bor, to be made    1195 
Tyler, Marion L. (widow), 
pension increased _  1531 

Tyler, Royal 0.,  
  1408 pension  

Typewriting Machines (see General Sup-
ply Committee, Treasury De-
partment). 

Typhus Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  76, 775 
Tyson, J. R., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to 

widow of  34 

U Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Nichols Ave-

-nue to Shannon Place  1223 
for paving, etc., Nicholas Avenue to 
• Fourteenth Street; from gaso-

line-tax fund   1225 
Udell, Mathew H., alias William H. Clark, 
pension  1429 

Ugashik River, Alaska, 
salmon fishing permitted in__ _ 465 

Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
Uintah county, Utah, 
appropriation for aid to public schools 

in, from Indian funds  408, 1158 
Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah, 
unexpended balance of appropriation 

548 for irrigation system, 1918, 
covered in   1155 

548 Uintah Ute indiana, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted 

lands of; repayment  403, 1154 
1224 for payment to, from tribal funds of 

Confederated Bands of Utes.. 412, 1162 
from accrued interest _   412, 1162 

for irritating allotted lands of, ad-
549 ditional, 1925  707 

Ukiah, Calif., 
appropriation for expenses, Inter-

national Observatory at.. _ _ _ 235, 1045 
Ulrich, Margaret E. (daughter), 
pension  1530 

Umatilla Agency, Oreg., 
1225 appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ _ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Umatilla Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

1226 of   418, 1168 
Umatilla National Forest, Oreg., 
exchange of lands with private owners, 

548 and designated public lands, to 
be added to  1279 

Undauft, Karoline (widow), 
1095 pension  1453 

Umpqua, Oreg., 
1095 preliminary examination, etc., of har-
1095 bee and river, to be made  1196 
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Uncompahgre Irrigation Project, Utah, Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of --------------------- 416, 1166
Uncompahgre Ute Indians, Utah.,

appropriation for irrigating allotted
lands of-------_---------- 403, 1154

for payment to, from tribal funds of
Confederated Bands of Utes- 412, 1162

from accrued interest ------- 412, 1162
Undersecretary of State,

appropriation for ----------..- . 205, 1014
Undersecretary of the Treasury,

appropriation for ---------------- _ 64, 764
appointment, duties, etc-------- 64

Underwood, Mary (widow),
pension _--------------------------_ 1464

Underwood Typewriter Company,
payment to ----------------------- 1367

Uniform State Laws, National Conference
of Commissioners on,

appropriation for support, etc ---- 545, 1222
Union of South Africa,

proclamation including mechanical mu-
sical reproductions in copyright
privileges to ----------------- 1957

Union Station Plaza, D. C.,
appropriation for operating, etc., foun-

tains in---------.------ - 573, 1247
United Dredging Company,

claim of, referred to district court-- -- 1370
United States Arbitration Act (see Arbitra-

tion Act, United States).
United States Canal, Fla.,

bridge authorized across, connecting
Apalachicola River and Saint
Andrews Bay----------------- 22

United States Court for China,
appropriation for loss by exchange_ 207, 1016

for transportation and subsistence
officers of ---------------- 209, 1018

for post allowances of officers of, tp
meet cost of living-------- 210, 1018

for salaries and expenses ------ 215, 1025
deficiency appropriation for salaries

and expenses _--------------- 760
for transportation, etc., officers of_ -- 1338

all cases in, reviewable by circuit court
of appeals-------------------- 936

United States Courts,
appropriation for Chief and Associate

Justices of the Supreme Court
-..---------------------- 218, 1028

for printing and binding for the
Supreme Court .---. . 218, 1028

for circuit judges ------------ 218, 1028
for district judges ------------- 218, 1028
for retired judges--------------- 218, 1028
for national park commissioners_ 219, 1028
for Court of Customs Appeals __ 219, 1028
for Court of Claims __.. 219, 1028
for Territorial courts----------- 219, 1029
for salaries, etc., marshals - ---- 220, 1029
for salaries, etc., district attorneys

and assistants------------- 220, 1029
for payments to regular assistants- 220, 1029
for special assistant attorneys, etc_ 220, 1029

foreign counsel-- .-- -- 220, 1029
for salaries, clerks------------ 220, 1030
for fees, commissioners --------. 221, 1030
for jurors--------------------- 221, 1030
for witnesses-----------------. 221, 1030
for rent of court rooms- .- -- --- 221, 1030
for bailiffs, etc----------------- 221, 1030
for expenses of judges, etc e --- -- 221, 1030
for exnenses. iurors. etc -------- 221. 1030
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appropriation for jury commissioners 221, 1030

for miscellaneous; Alaska-------- 221, 1030
for supplies -- _--------------- 221, 1030
for law books for judicial officers_ 221, 1031
for Federal Reporter----------- 221, 1031
for penitentiaries, maintenance,

Leavenworth, Kans -------- 221, 1031
Atlanta, Ga ---------------- 222, 1032
McNeil Island, Wash ---.-- _ 223, 1032

for National Training School for
Boys, District of Columbia - 223, 1032

for support of prisoners -------- 223, 1033
for inspection of prisons and pris-

oners -------------------- 224, 1033
for printing and binding-------- 216, 1026
for Supreme Court, salaries, addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 709
for Hawaii, reporter, additional,

1925------------------------ 709
for national park commissioners,

additional, 1925------------- 709
for Court of Customs Appeals, addi-

tional, 1925-------------- --- 709
for Court of Claims, additional, 1925_ 709
for Alaska, salaries, additional, 1925_ 709
for salaries, etc., marshals, addi-

tional, 1925------------------ 709
for salaries, etc., district attorneys,

additional, 1925 ------------- 709
for pay of regular assistant attorneys,

additional, 1925-------------- 709
for special assistant attorneys, addi-

tional, 1925----------------- 709
for clerks, district courts, additional,

1925--- --------------- 709
for bailiffs, etc., additional, 1925 -.- 709
for miscellaneous expenses, addi-

tional, 1925 .---------------- 709
for Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-

tiary, additional, 1925 -------- 709
for Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-

tiary, construction, additional,
1925------------------------ 709

for support of prisoners, additional,
1925 ------------------------ 709

deficiency appropriation for retired
judges -.-------------------- 44

for marshals ---------------------- 44,
56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1333, 1351

for district attorneys -------------- 44,
56, 61, 171, 687, 760, 1348

for commissioners .---------------- 44,
56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1348, 1351

for miscellaneous expenses -------- 44,
57, 171, 687, 760, 1333, 1351

for support of prisoners ---------- 44,
57, 171, 688, 760

for paying judgments of-_ 53, 696, 758, 1346
for special assistant attorneys_ 56, 6S7. 1351
for clerks------------------ 56, 171, 760
for jurors -- __ __- 56, 171, 700, 760, 1333
for witnesses --------------------- 57,

61, 171, 698, 700, 760, 1333, 1351
for supplies _------- 57, 687, 698, 700, 756
for books for judicial officers ------ 57,

687, 760, 1333
for printing and binding -__---- 686, 1332
for Court of Customs Appeals, rent - 686
for Court of Claims----------- 686, 1332
for justices of the peace--_ -------- 687
for rent of court rooms, New York

City------------------------ 687
for Federal Reporter -------------- 687
for penitentiaries ------------ 687, 1333,>,- .,- - -- ----- -
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appropriation for support, etc  545, 1222 
Union of South Africa, 
proclamation including mechanical mu-

sical reproductions in copyright 
privileges to   1957 

Union Station Plaza, D. C., 
appropriation for operating, etc., foun-

tains in  573, 1247 
United Dredging Company, 
claim of, referred to district court  1370 

United States Arbitration Act (see Arbitra-
tion Act, United States). 

United States Canal, Fla., 
bridge authorized across, connecting 

Apalachicola. River and Saint 
Andrews Bay  22 

United States Court for China, 
appropriation for loss by exchange_ 207, 1016 

for transportation and subsistence 
officers of  209, 1018 

for post allowances of officers of, to 
meet cost of living  210, 1018 

for salaries and expenses  215, 1025 
deficiency appropriation for salaries 

and expenses  760 
for transportation, etc., officers of__ _ 1338 

all cases in, reviewable by circuit court 
of appeals  936 

United States Courts, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate 

Justices of the Supreme Court 
  218, 1028 

for printing and binding for the 
Supreme Court  218, 1028 

for circuit judges  218, 1028 
for district judges  218, 1028 
for retired judges   218, 1028 
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for Court of Customs Appeals_ _ _ 219, 1028 
for Court of Claims _  219, 1028 
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for salaries, etc., marshals  220, 1029 
for salaries, etc., district attorneys 
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for payments to regular assistants._ 220, 1029 
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for salaries, clerks  220, 1030 
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for miscellaneous; Alaska  221, 1030 
for supplies   221, 1030 
for law books for judicial officers_ 22211, 0 , 1103311 
for Federal Reporter   2 
for penitentiaries, maintenance, 

Leavenworth, Kans  221, 1031 
Atlanta, Ga  222, 1032 
McNeil Island, Wash   223, 1032 

for National Training School for 
Boys, District of Columbia_ _ 223, 1032 

for support of prisoners  223, 1033 
for inspection of prisons and pris-

oners  224, 1033 
for printing and binding  216, 1026 
for Supreme Court, salaries, addi-

tional, 1925_  709 
for Hawaii, reporter, additional, 

1925  709 
for national park commissioners, 

additional, 1925  709 
for Court of Customs Appeals, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for Court of Claims, additional, 1925_ 709 
for Alaska, salaries, additional, 1925_ 709 
for salaries, etc., marshals, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for salaries, etc., district attorneys, 

additional, 1925  709 
for pay of regular assistant attorneys, 

additional, 1925  709 
for special assistant attorneys, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for clerks, district courts, additional, 

1925  709 
for bailiffs, etc., additional, 1925_ _ _ _ 709 
for miscellaneous expenses, addi-

tional, 1925  709 
for Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-

tiary, additional, 1925  709 
for Leavenworth, Kans., peniten-

tiary, construction, additional, 
1925  709 

for support of prisoners, additional, 
1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for retired 
judges  

for marshals  
44 
44, 

56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1333, 1351 
for district attorneys  44, 

56, 61, 171, 687, 760, 1348 
for commissioners  44, 

56, 61, 171, 687, 698, 760, 1348, 1351 
for miscellaneous expenses  44, 

57, 171, 687, 760, 1333, 1351 
for support of prisoners  44, 

57, 171, 688, 760 
for paying judgments of__ 53, 696, 758, 1346 
for special assistant attorneys_ 56, 6S7. 1351 
for clerks  56, 171, 760 
for jurors  56, 171, 700, 760, 1333 
for witnesses  57, 

61, 171, 698, 700, 760, 1333, 1351 
for supplies  57, 687, 698, 700, 756 
for books for judicial officers  57, 

687, 760, 1333 
for printing and binding  686, 1332 
for Court of Customs Appeals, rent _ 686 
for Court of Claims  686, 1332 
for justices of the peace  687 
for rent of court rooms, New York 

City  687 
for Federal Reporter  687 
for penitentiaries  687, 1333 
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United States Courts-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for paying

judgment of Virginia eastern dis-
trict court to Th. Brovig ----- _ 696

for bailiffs, etc------------- 760, 1333
amendments to Judicial Code, etc----- 936
circuit courts of appeals; jurisdiction

of, to review final decisions of
district courts, etc., by appeal or
writ of error---------------- 936

appellate powers, in specified inter-
locutory orders, etc---------- 936

awards in railway employees con-
troversies-------------------- 936

bankruptcy cases--------------- 936
distribution to circuits ---------- 936

authority of, in Federal Trade Com-
mission orders ---------------- 937

under Clayton Act, orders of In-
terstate Commerce Commis-
sion, etc--------------------- 937

appeals allowed to, from interlocu-
tory decrees in injunctions, etc-- 937

certiorari to Supreme Court------- 937
precedence given, etc------------ 937

Supreme Court, review by writs of error
of final judgments in State
court, affecting Constitution,
treaties, or Federal statutes----- 937

certiorari from, to State court where
decision relates to validity of
Federal or State law, etc -------- 937

action if improvidently brought by
writ of error, instead of ------- _ 938

direct review allowed by, in desig-
nated interlocutory decrees of
district courts---------------- 938

courts of appeals may certify to,
questions of law for instruction;
authority to decide, etc -------- 938

certiorari from, to courts of appeals
in any case on petition of either
party .---- ___---_-- _______ 938

writ of error or appeal to, if decision
of court of appeals against va-
lidity of any State law, as being
repugnant to Federal Constitu-
tion, etc ..--..----.---------- 939

no certiorari allowed; review re-
stricted to Federal questions - - 939

no other review than herein of judg-
ments of courts of appeals ..--- 939

review authorized by, of cases in
courts of appeals of designated
orders, etc ------------------- 939

Court of Claims may certify ques-
tions of law to, for instruction _- 939

certiorari to, of any case in, upon
petition either party, for review
and determination ------------ 939

no review of judgments of, other-
wise than herein provided ---- _ 939

district courts claims cases reviewable
by circuit court of appeals like
other judgments ------------ 939

authority of Supreme Court -_____ 939
District of Columbia Court of Appeals,

in bankruptcy cases, with juris-
diction same as a circuit court of
appeals ---.-----------_----_ 939

habeas corpus proceedings in district
courts subject to appeal to cir-
cuit court of appeals --------- _ 940

in District of Columbia __- - --- _ 940

United States Courts-Continued.
habeas corpus; authority of Supreme

Court for appeal, certiorari, etc_
in State courts, appeals to circuit

courts of appeals instead of
Supreme Court -----____----_

cases in Philippine Islands Supreme
Court where certiorari from
Supreme Court allowed -------

no other judgments subject to ap-
pellate review .-- -----------

limit for bringing judgments before
Supreme Court for review-----

when certiorari applied for a case in
court of appeals ---------_

for review of judgment before a circuit
court of appeals------.-----

judgment may be stayed, if case
subject to certiorari from Su-
preme Court------_------

if value not shown on record of the
case, and power to review is
based on amount thereof, other
evidence may be received ___--

no review of a case dismissed solely
for mistake of procedure ------

actions if Federal, etc., officer dies
while suit relating to his official
duties is pending __--- - --- _

substitution of a successor ------
similar proceedings in suits relating

to State, etc., pending in a
United States court-...___.---

notice of proposed substitution of a
successor --- ----------------

district courts have no jurisdiction of
suits relating to corporations, on
the ground of being incorporated
by Congress -------_--_-----_

not applicable if Government princi-
pal owner of stock -----------

laws, etc., repealed; specified sections of
Judicial Code ---.--------

appellate jurisdiction of circuit
courts of appeals, etc --__ ..-

writs of error to Supreme Court,
etc---------------.--..-.._

review of Philippines Supreme
Court judgments-----... .....

review by Supreme Court of suits
against United States---------

direct appeals in habeas corpus pro-
ceedings----- .----- ---- --

review of Bankruptcy Act cases.---
cases in Porto Rico courts.------
cases in Hawaiian courts ----------
cases in Canal Zone courts-------
bankruptcy appeals...........
actions against Federal officers. -..
contracts repugnant to the Consti-

tution ........... _. ___
transfers of appeals and writs of error_
all other superseded or inconsistent

laws ------------------ __-__
Act effective three months after ap-

proval ---_--------- -
pending cases in Supreme Court not

affected; nor right of review, etc.,
prior to--- -----

Arkansas judicial districts .......
Arkansas western district --------
eighth circuit, two additional judges to

be appointed for------.-
Indiana judicial district-.-----... --

Page.
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district courts, etc., by appeal or 
writ of error  936 
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locutory orders, etc  936 

awards in railway employees con-
troversies  936 

bankruptcy cases  936 
distribution to circuits  936 

authority of, in Federal Trade Com-
mission orders  937 

under Clayton Act, orders of In-
terstate Commerce Commis-
sion, etc  937 

appeals allowed to, from interlocu-
tory decrees in injunctions, etc  937 

certiorari to Supreme Court  937 
precedence given, etc  937 

Supreme Court, review by writs of error 
of final judgments in State 
court, affecting Constitution, 
treaties, or Federal statutes  937 

certiorari from, to State court where 
decision relates to validity of 
Federal or State law, etc   937 

action if improvidently brought by 
writ of error, instead of  938 

direct review allowed by, in desig-
nated interlocutory decrees of 
district courts  938 

courts of appeals may certify to, 
questions of law for instruction; 
authority to decide, etc  938 

certiorari from, to courts of appeals 
in any case on petition of either 
party  938 

writ of error or appeal to, if decision 
of court of appeals against va-
lidity of any State law, as being 
repugnant to Federal Constitu-
tion, etc_   939 

no certiorari allowed; review re-
stricted to Federal questions_ _ _ _ 939 

no other review than herein of judg-
ments of courts of appeals  939 

review authorized by, of cases in 
courts of appeals of designated 
orders, etc   939 

Court of Claims may certify ques-
tions of law to, for instruction__ _ 939 

certiorari to, of any case in, upon 
petition either party, for review 
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no review of judgments of, other-
wise than herein provided  939 

district courts claims cases reviewable 
by circuit court of appeals like 
other judgments  939 

authority of Supreme Court   939 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals, 

in bankruptcy cases, with juris-
diction same as a circuit court of 
appeals  939 

habeas corpus proceedings in district 
courts subject to appeal to cir-
cuit court of appeals  940 

in District of Columbia  940 
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court of appeals   940 
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judgment may be stayed, if case 
subject to certiorari from Su-
preme Court  940 

if value not shown on record of the 
case, and power to review is 
based on amount thereof, other 
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no review of a case dismissed solely 
for mistake of procedure  941 

actions if Federal, etc., officer dies 
while suit relating to his official 
duties is pending  941 

substitution of a successor  941 
similar proceedings in suits relating 

to State etc., pending in a 
United States court  941 

notice of proposed substitution of a 
successor  941 

district courts have no jurisdiction of 
suits relating to corporations, on 
the ground of being incorporated 
by Congress  941 

not applicable if Government princi-
pal owner of stock  941 

laws, etc., repealed; specified sections of 
Judicial Code  941 

appellate jurisdiction of circuit 
courts of appeals, etc  941 

writs of error to Supreme Court, 
etc  941 

review of Philippines Supreme 
Court judgments  942 

review by Supreme Court of suits 
against United States  942 

direct appeals in habeas corpus pro-
ceedings  942 

review of Bankruptcy Act cases_ _ 942 
cases in Porto Rico courts  942 
cases in Ilawaiian courts  942 
cases in Canal Zone courts  942 
bankruptcy appeals  942 
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prior to  942 
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eighth circuit, two additional judges to 

be appointed for  1116 
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Iowa judicial district ---------------- 795
Michigan western district, additional

judge for .--------- --------- 949
Minnesota district, additional judge__- 1098
Mississippi judicial districts --------- 882
New Mexico judicial district --------- 642
North Carolina judicial districts ----- _ 661
Oklahoma judicial districts -------- 387, 945
South Carolina judicial district, terms

of court------------_-_-----_ 801
Texas southern judicial district, Jim

Hogg County transferred from
Corpus Christi division to
Laredo ------_-------------- 64

western judicial district, Reagon
County transferred from El
Paso division to San Angelo
division --------------------- 244

Wyoming judicial district -----------_ 388
additional district judge Indiana ------ 752
admiralty cases; appeals from interlocu-

tory decrees in, allowed to cir-
cuit courts of appeals --------- 813

suits allowed against United States
for damages by public vessels - 1112

clerks of district courts; schedule of
fees for services after July 1,
1925 ----------------------- 857

to keep indexes of all judgment debt-
ors; open to inspection _------_ 813

district courts given concurrent juris-
diction with Court of Claims for
erroneously collected revenue
taxes, etc., if collector dead, or
not in office ------------------- 972

to entertain and determine bills of
interpleader by insurance com-
panies, etc., if adverse claimants
of different States; venue of
actions----------- ---- --- 976

Federal Industrial Institution for
Women established----------- 473

first judicial circuit; Court of Appeals
to hold sittings at San Juan,
Porto Rico----.-------------- 729

Industrial Reformratory established - - 724
jurisdiction of, in breaking seals of cars,

larceny, etc., of freight or ex-
press shipments in interstate or
foreign commerce ------------- 794

authority of State courts, etc., not
impaired--------------------- 794

money used as evidence of bribery of
an official to be deposited in
registry of court--------------- 726

disposition of, on conclusion of case- 726
probation system established in-------- 1259
provisions under Arbitration Act, sub-

mitting controversies on mari-
time and commerce to arbitra-
tion------------------------- 883

subpcenas for witnesses running into
other districts beyond limit, ex-
tended for six years after Sep-
tember 19, 1922--------------- 1265

suits to be instituted in, to cancel and
annul leases of certain naval oil
reserves, etc------------------ 6

venue of action; further extension of
provisions in Government civil
cases, until four years after
September 19, 1922 ---------- -1264

terms of court, at Aberdeen, Miss- ----- 882
Abingdon, Va-------------------- 114
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Keokuk, Iowa- ---------_ ------- 795
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Lawton, Okla ----------------- 388, 946
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Porto Rico  729 
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terms of court, at Roswell, N. Mex--_ 642

Salisbury, N. C ----------------- 662
Santa Fe., N. Mex -- _-------_---- 642
Shelby, N. C ------------------- 722
Sheridan, Wyo ------------------ 388
Silver City, N. Mex ----- ___.--- _ 642
South Bend, Ind ---------------- 751
South McAlester, Okla -------- 388, 945
Spartanburg, S. C -------------. - 801
Statesville, N. C ----------------- 662
Sterling, Colo ---- _...------__--. _ 243
Terre Haute, Ind ------_-_______- - 751
Texarkana, Ark --------------. 91, 949
Tulsa, Okla ------.--------- 388, 945
Vicksburg, Miss ----------.--- - 882
Vinita, Okla ----------------- 388,945
Washington, N. C--..-_-- 661
Wilkesboro, N. C - ------- ___- 662
Wilmington, N. C-..___.._____ 661
Wilson, N. C ------ _----------- - 661
Woodward, Okla-------------- 388, 946

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-
pany, Baltimore, Md.,

redemption of lost certificate of in-
debtedness to---------------- 1536

United States Housing Corporation (see
Housing Corporation, United
States).

United States Lloyds,
redemption of lost certificates of in-

debtedness to ---------. 1549, 1551
United States Reports,

appropriation for purchase of, for
judicial officers- ........-- 221,1031

United States Securities,
appropriation for distinctive paper for- 68, 768

for distinctive paper, additional,
1925----.. ------........ . 710

accepted as penal bond in lieu of per-
sonal sureties -.--------- 349

exemptions allowed after January 1,
1921, from graduated additional
income taxes on interest from 4
and 4A per cent Liberty bonds_ 349

amount until two years after pro-
claimed end of World War ---. 349

for three years more------------. 349
additional to prior exemptions, and

on converted 3% per cent bonds_ 349
in lieu of exemptions during the war_ 349

notes or certificates of indebtedness
accepted in payment of internal
revenue taxes other than stamps- 347

United States Shipping Board (see Ship-
ing Board, United States).

United States Supreme Court (see Supreme
Court of the United States).

United States Veterans' Bureau (see
Veterans' Bureau, United States).

Universal Postal Congress,
appropriation for expenses of delegates_ 87

University of Arizona,
land patent to ---------------- _ 1544

Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge,

appropriation for acquiring land, ex-
penses, etc., of ----------- --- 842

additional contracts for areas,
authorized ------------------- 842

for constructing buildings, ponds,
etc., for -- ------------ - 1047

title of Act -------------_------ - - 650
areas to be acquired on the Mississippi

between Rock Island, Ill., and
Wabasha, Minn-------------. 650

Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Page.
Fish Refuge-Continued.

areas established as a refuge for migra-
tory birds --- ------------ 650

for other wild birds, animals, flowers,
aquatic plants, etc --------- 650

for fish and aquatic animal life -- - 650
consent of legislatures, satisfactory

title, etc., required ----------- 650
rights of way, easements, etc., not a

bar to acquisition, if use not in-
terfered with, etc ---------.. . 651

joint action of Secretaries of Agricul-
ture and Commerce to prescribe
regulations, etc - --------- _ 651

acts forbidden specified ----------- 651
commercial fishing allowed under re-

gulation by Secretary of Com-
merce ...................... 651

powers conferred on authorized em-
ployees of Departments of Agri-
culture and Commerce -------- 651

summary arrest, etc., of offender
taken in the act----------.-- 651

execute warrant, etc., of court ------ 651
search, with authority of warrant of

competent court ----------- 651
issue of warrants by Federal court or

commissioner on probable cause
shown .---------------- ---- 651

summary seizures of articles, etc.,
authorized --- 651

custody as prescribed by regulations- 651
report to district attorney ------- 652
procedure in Federal court--------_ 652

release if proceedings for forfeiture
not instituted within a reason-
able time ____ _____---------- 652

expenditures authorized by Secretaries
of Agriculture and Commerce for
construction,personal service,etc.,
necessary for execution of Act_ 652

amounts authorized to be appro-
priatedfor ---- ---------- 652

sum authorized to be appropriated for
acquiring areas, etc --------- 652

conditions ------- ---------- 652
punishment for violations, etc -------- 652
meaning of "person" -- ---------- 652
river and harbor provisions not affected

by provisions of Act ---------- 652
limitation on purchase price of land,

etc., for ------------------ 1354
Upshur Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Second to
Fourth Streets -------------- 546

Urquhart, Emma (widow),
pension ---- --------------- 1504

Uruguay,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015

Usner, John (son),
pension increased -....-- - __-- 1448

Utah,
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerk. etc - ------------ - 394
for support, etc., of Indians in--- 409, 1160
for support, etc., of Indians in, ad-

ditional, 1925----------- 708
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment to, for land survevs_ - 684, 1328
Bryce Canyon National Monument,

set aside ------ 1914
lands in, reserved as school site for

Ute Indians ---------------- 246
reserved for settlement by Paiute

Indians- ----- 4A

r- : ...S -I - e -- r -. - . . .............. -.-

----------------------- -i
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1921, from graduated additional 
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additional to prior exemptions, and 

on converted 3% per cent bonds_ 349 
in lieu of exemptions during the war_ 349 

notes or certificates of indebtedness 
accepted in payment of internal 
revenue taxes other than stamps_ 347 

United States Shipping Board (see Ship-
ing Board, United States). 

United States Supreme Court (see Supreme 
Court of the United States). 

United States Veterans' Bureau (see 
Veterans' Bureau, United States). 

Universal Postal Congress, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates_ 87 

University of Arizona, 
land patent to  1544 

Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and 
Fish Refuge, 

appropriation for acquiring land, ex-
penses, etc., of  842 

additional contracts for areas, 
authorized   842 
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areas to be acquired on the Mississippi 
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rights of way, easements, etc., not a 

bar to acquisition, if use not in-
terfered with, etc  651 

joint action of Secretaries of Agricul-
ture and Commerce to prescribe 
regulations, etc  651 

acts forbidden specified  651 
commercial fishing allowed under re-

gulation by Secretary of Com-
merce  651 

powers conferred on authorized em-
ployees of Departments of Agri-
culture and Commerce  651 

summary arrest, etc., of offender 
taken in the act  651 

execute -warrant, etc., of court  651 
search, with authority of warrant of 

competent court  651 
issue of warrants by Federal court or 

commissioner on probable cause 
shown  651 

summary seizures of articles, etc., 
authorized  651 

custody as prescribed by regulations_ 651 
report to district attorney  652 
procedure in Federal court 652 

release if proceedings for forfeiture 
not instituted within a reason-
able time  652 

expenditures authorized by Secretaries 
of Agriculture and Commerce for 
construction,personal service,etc., 
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amounts authorized to be appro-
priated for  652 
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acquiring areas, etc  652 
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punishment for violations, etc  652 
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river and harbor provisions not affected 

by provisions of Act  652 
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etc., for   1354 
Upshur Street NW., D. C.1 
appropriation for paving, Second to 

Fourth Streets  546 
Urquhart, Emma (widow), 
pension  1504 

Uruguay, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 

Usner, John (son), 
pension increased  1448 

Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, 

clerk. etc  394 
for support, etc., of Indians in _ 409, 1160 
for support, etc., of Indians in, ad-
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Utah-Continued. Page
Manti National Forest, area enlarged_- 1980
Powell National Forest, area enlarged_ 1911
Utah National Park, established ----- 593

" Utah," Battleship,
deficiency appropriation for additional

submarine, etc., protection----- 1335
alteration of, authorized for protection

against submarine and aircraft
attack-------------------- - 719

converting to oil burning----------- 719
Utah National Park,

public lands set apart for------------ 593
Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of,

appropriation for aid to public schools
in Uintah and Duchesne Coun-
ties, Utah, from funds of_-- 408, 1158

for support, etc -------- ------ 410, 1160
for support, etc., Southern Utes in

Colorado, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
for support, etc., Ute Mountain

Band in Colorado, from tribal
funds------------------ 411, 1161

for payment, from principal funds of,
to Ute Mountain Band in Colo-
rado----------------- -- 412, 1162

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah--- 412, 1162
Southern Utes in Colorado---- 412, 1162

for self support, etc., from accrued
interest------------------ 412, 1162

report to Congress -------------- 1163
Indian labor on road construction_ 412,

1163
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925- 708

Ute Indians, Utah,
lands reserved as school site for------ 246

V.

V Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fourth to

Fifth Streets -------------- 548
for asphalt covering, Lincoln Road

to Rhode Island Avenue; from
gasoline-tax fund ------------- 1225

V Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Nichols Ave-

nue to Fourteenth Street ------ 1224
Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses, etc ---- 555, 1230
Vale Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for investigations, con-
struction, etc ---------------- 1168

contracts required --------------- 1169
restriction on delivery of water

until Oregon assumes responsi-
bility of development, etc------ 1169

limit for purchase of Warm Springs
storage reservoirs, etc--------- 1169

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
investigation of feasibility of-__ 685

Vale, Oreg.,
offices of register and receiver, land

office at, consolidated--------- 395
Valeu, Elenor J. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1465
Valley Bridge Company,

may bridge Rio Grande, Hidalgo, Tex_ 815
consent of Mexico required ------ 815

Valley Transfer Railway Company,
may bridge Mississippi River, Henne-

pin and Ramsey Counties, Minn_ 2
time extended for bridging Mississippi

River, Hennepin and Ramsey
Counties, Minn., by----------- 1312
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Valuation of Railroads, Physical, Page.
appropriation for expenses, ascertain-

ing -------------- ------ 527,1205
Van Buren Street NE., D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for extending_ 1319
Van Buren Street NW., D. C.,

extension of, under railroad tracks,
authorized ------------------ 1097

half of cost payable by Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company----- 1097

lighting of subway at expense of
railroad ------------------- 1097

use of subway by street railways,
subject to payment on account
of approaches, etc------------- 1097

amount authorized for expenses; re-
striction------------- ------ 1097

grade highway crossing of railroad
closed for ever after completion
of subway ---------------- - 1097

Van Landingham, Sarah R. (widow),
pension------------------------ 1510

Van Meter, Solomon L., jr.,
jurisdiction of Federal court to adjudi-

cate claim of, for use by Govern-
ment of patented invention,
without license, etc------------ 1601

Van Nattan, Ida L. (widow),
pension----------.------------ 1503

Van Patten, Eugene,
pension -------------------- 1404

Vanalstine, Elizabeth (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1418

Vanceboro, Me.,
bridge authorized across Saint Croix

River, between Saint Croix, New
Brunswick, and--------------- 26

Vancouver Barracks, Wash.,
restoration authorized of Old Fort Van-

couver stockade within-------- 1113
Vanderburgh County, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River, to
Henderson County, Ky., from-- 662

time extended for bridging Ohio River
by Henderson County, Ky., and- 1132

Vandercook, Wesley, and W. D. Comer,
may bridge Columbia River, Longview,

Wash., to Rainier, Oreg------- 1052
Washington and Oregon may acquire,

to operate as a free bridge-.... 1052
tolls allowed for five years .------ 1052

Vanderhoof, Rebecca C. (widow),
pension ------------------------- - 1510

Vandyke, Sarah E. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1450

Vann, Ruth E. (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1423

Vantage Ferry, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Columbia

River at --.--- -------- 660,1117
acquirement by State of Washington,

authorized, etc--------------- 661
Vanzant, Etta (widow),

pension --- ------------------- 1467
Varnum Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Second to
Fourth Streets-------------- 546

for paving, Fifteenth to Sixteenth
Streets---------------------- 546

for paving, Fourteenth to Fifteenth
Streets------------------- 547

Vaughn, Bruce R.,
pension ------------ 1407

Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, equipment, etc---- 81, 779
deficiency appropriation for------ 58, 62, 698

. . - . . ............................ 
. . ....
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Utah—Continued. Page. 
Manti National Forest, area enlarged.... 1980 
Powell National Forest, area enlarged_ 1911 
Utah National Park, established  593 

"Utah," Battleship, 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

submarine, etc., protection  1335 
alteration of, authorized for protection 

against submarine and aircraft 
attack  719 

converting to oil burning  719 
Utah National Park, 
public lands set apart for  593 

Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of, 
appropriation for aid to public schools 

in Ubatah and Duchesne Coun-
ties, Utah, from funds of___ 408, 1158 

for support, etc  410, 1160 
for support, etc., Southern Utes in 

Colorado, from tribal funds_ 411, 1161 
for support, etc., Ute Mountain 

Band in Colorado, from tribal 
funds  411, 1161 

for payment, from principal funds of, 
to Ute Mountain Band in Colo-
rado  412, 1162 

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah  412, 1162 
Southern Utes in Colorado__   412, 1162 

for self support, etc., from accrued 
interest  412, 1162 

report to Congress  1163 
Indian labor on road construction.. 412, 

1163 
for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 

Ute Indians, Utah, 
lands reserved as school site for  246 

V. 

V Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fourth to 

Fifth Streets   548 
for asphalt covering, Lincoln Road 

to Rhode Island Avenue; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1225 

V Street SE. D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Nichols Ave-

nue to Fourteenth Street  1224 
Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, etc  555, 1230 

Vale Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for investigations, con-

struction, etc  1168 
contracts required  1169 
restriction on delivery of water 

until Oregon assumes responsi-
bility of development, etc  1169 

limit for purchase of Warm Springs 
storage reservoirs, etc   1169 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
investigation of feasibility of  685 

Vale Oreg., 
offices of register and receiver, land 

office at, consolidated  395 
Valeu, Elenor .1. (widow), 
pension increased _  1465 

Valley Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, Hidalgo, Tex _ 815 

consent of Mexico required  815 
Valley Transfer Railway Company, 
may bridge Mississippi River, Henne-

pin and Ramsey Counties, Minn_ 
time extended for bridging Mississippi 

River, Hennepin and Ramsey 
Counties, Minn by  1312 

Valuation of Railroads, Physical, Page. 
appropriation for expenses, ascertain-

ing  527, 1205 
Van Buren Street NE., D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for extending_ 1319 
Van Buren Street NW., D. C., 

extension of, under railroad tracks, 
authorized _  1097 

half of cost payable by Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company  1097 

lighting of subway at expense of 
railroad   1097 

use of subway by street railways, 
subject to payment on account 
of approaches, etc  1097 

amount authorized for expenses; re-
striction  1097 

grade highway crossing of railroad 
closed for ever after completion 
of subway   1097 

Van Landinghatn, Sarah R. (widow), 
pension  1510 

Van Meter, Solomon L., jr., 
jurisdiction of Federal court to adjudi-

cate claim of, for use by Govern-
ment of patented invention, 
without license, etc  1601 

Van Nattan, Ida L. (widow), 
pension  1503 

Van Patten, Eugene, 
pension  1404 

Vanalstine, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension  1418 

Vanceboro, Me., 
bridge authorized across Saint Croix 

River, between Saint Croix, New 
Brunswick, and   26 

Vancouver Barracks, Wash., 
restoration authorized of Old Fort Van-

couver stockade within  1113 
Vanderburgh County, Ind., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River, to 

Henderson County, Ky., from.. _ 662 
time extended for bridging Ohio River 

by Henderson County, Ky., and 1132 
Vandercook, Wesley, and W. D. Comer, 
may bridge Columbia River, Longview, 

Wash., to Rainier, Oreg  1052 
Washington and Oregon may acquire, 

to operate as a free bridge_ _ _ 1052 
tolls allowed for five years  1052 

Vanderhoof, Rebecca C. (widow), 
pension  1510 

Vandyke, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension increased  1450 

Vann, Ruth E. (widow), 
pension  1423 

Vantage Ferry, Wash., 
bridge authorized across Columbia 

River at  660, 1117 
acquirement by State of Washington, 

authorized, etc  661 
Vanzant, Etta (widow), 
pension  1467 

Varnum Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving„ Second to 

Fourth Streets  546 
for paving, Fifteenth to Sixteenth 

Streets   546 
for paving, Fourteenth to Fifteenth 

Streets  547 
Vaughn, Bruce R., 

2 pension  1407 
Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, equipment, etc.. _ _ _ 81, 779 
deficiency appropriation for  58, 62, 698 
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Veatch, Nancy (widow), Page
pension increased -----------------_ 1432

Veats, Julia F. (widow),
pension ----------------- _-------_ 1531

Vegetables,
appropriation for study of, in storage,

marketing, etc--------_---- 442, 832
for executing law fixing standards for

containers of -------------- 454, 846
Vehicles,

forfeited for violating customs or
prohibition laws, may be used in
enforcement thereof ---------- 1116

Vehicles, D. C.,
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and

horse drawn __-------- 540, 1218
license tax on motor, not affected by

motor-vehicle fuel tax --------- 109
registration fee and identification tags

for ------------------------- 108
tax on fuel for motor ---------------- 106

Vehicles for Indian Service,
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 397, 1147

purchase of horse drawn; motor_ 397, 1147
Vehicles, Motor (see also District of Co-

lumbia Traffic Act 1925).
provisions relating to, in the District

of Columbia ---------------- 1119
Vehicles, Postal Service,

appropriation for allowance, etc------ 86, 785
operation of wagon service ----- 86, 785
leases of garages for terms of ten

years --------------------- 86, 785
deficiency appropriation for allowance,

etc----------- 47, 63, 763, 1350, 1352
Venereal Diseases, D. C.,

appropriation for dispensaries for treat-
ing --------------------. 562, 1237

officers of institutions to report cases of
inmates having--------------- 1001

judges to report cases of, in persons
brought for trial ------------- 1001

investigation, etc., by health officer- 1001
examination on reasonable grounds, of

suspected cases -------------- 1001
duty of court, if medical examination

refused --------------------- 1001
punishment as contempt of court on

failure to appear ------------. 1001
prostitutes, etc., presumed sources of

infection, and subject to ex-
amination -.------------.---- 1001

regulations for preventing spread of, to
be adopted ------------------ 1001

violations of, unlawful ----------- _ 1002
treatment by physicians in good stand-

ing, in conjunction with health
officer ---------------------- 1002

advertising remedies for, unlawful --- 1002
in medical journals, excepted ------ 1002

selling drugs for cure, by other than
dealer on prescription of author-
ized physician, unlawful ------- 1002

physicians to advise patients of means
to prevent spread of disease-. - 1002

may order isolation; report of re-
fusal, etc., to health officer --- 1002

change of physicians permitted; report
to health officer, etc - -------- 1002

circular of general information respect-
ing the dangers from, etc., to be
prepared and circulated by the
health officer--------- ------- 1002

physicians to report every case which
they are treating; disclosure re-
stricted-------------- ----- 1003

Venereal Diseases, D. C.-Continued. Page.
persons suffering from, and unable to

employ physician, to have free
treatment under health author-
ities ------------------------ 1003

enforcement by parent, etc., of minor
child; condition -------------- 1003

specified occupations forbidden by per-
sons suffering from ----------- 1003

application of Act to both sexes------ 1003
punishment for violations ------------ 1003

Veneral Diseases Division, Public Health
Service,

appropriation for expenses ---------- 76, 776
for, additional, 1925__ --- __.----- 710

deficiency appropriation for expenses__ 58,
761, 1349

Venezuela,
appropriation for minister to ----- 206, 1015
extradition treaty with --_---------- 1698
Fred F. Rogers may accept decoration

from----------------------- 1582
Venue of Actions, United States Courts,

provisionsfor, in Government civil cases,
extended until September 19,
1926 ----------------------- 1264

Verdigris River, Okla.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of-------- 249
Vermillion, Martha E. (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1421
Vermont,

appropriation for completing memorial
of, to commemorate victory on
Lake Champlain by Commodore
Macdonough in 1814---------- 515

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-
ized to commemorate sesquicen-
tennial of Battle of Bennington,
and independence of --------- 965

lVessels,
appropriation for securing uniformity

in admeasurement of------- 229, 1038
consular bills of health not required by,

trading between northern fron-
tier posts ------------------- 809

forfeited for violating customs or pro-
hibition laws, may be used for
enforcement thereof in lieu of
sale ------------.----------- 1116

Vessels, American,
home port provisions relating to --_.- 947

Vessels, Merchant,
provisions for loan from Shipping Board

for constructing in American
yards, of most modern efficient
equipment, etc ------------- _ 467

for outfitting already built, with best
modern equipment, etc -------- 467

Vessels of the United States,
suits in admiralty allowed against

United States for damages by, or
pay for salvage, to ----------- 1112

for causes since April 6, 1920 ------ 1112
venue of; procedure---------------1112

cross libel, etc., allowed owners of pri-
vate vessels in suits by United
States against for damages to- 1112

security required of respondent -- 1112
no officer etc., of, to be subpoenaed in

suits without consent of superior
official -------------------- 1112

authority given Attorney General to
compromise, etc., suits ------- 1113
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Veatch, Nancy (widow), Page. 
pension increased _  1432 

Yeats, Julia F. (widow), 
pension  1531 

Vegetables, 
appropriation for study of, in storage, 

marketing, etc  442, 832 
for executing law fixing standards for 

containers of  454, 846 
Vehicles, 

forfeited for violating customs or 
prohibition laws, may be used in 
enforcement thereof  1116 

Vehicles, D. C., 
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and 

horse drawn  540, 1218 
license tax on motor , not affected by 

motor-vehicle fuel tax  109 
registration fee and identification tags 

for  108 
tax on fuel for motor  106 

Vehicles for Indian Service, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc_ 397, 1147 

purchase of horse drawn; motor.. 397, 1147 
Vehicles, Motor (see also District of Co-

lumbia Traffic Act 1925). 
provisions relating to, in the District 

of Columbia  1119 
Vehicles, Postal Service, 
appropriation for allowance, etc  86, 75 

operation of wagon service  8, 785 
leases of garages for terms of ten 

years  86, 785 
deficiency appropriation for allowance, 

etc  47, 63, 763, 1350, 1352 
Venereal Diseases, D. C., 

appropriation for dispensaries for treat-
ing   562, 1237 

officers of institutions to report cases of 
inmates having  1001 

judges to report cases of, in persons 
brought for trial  1001 

investigation, etc., by health officer_ _ 1001 
examination on reasonable grounds, of 

suspected cases  1001 
duty of court, if medical examination 

refused  1001 
punishment as contempt of court on 

failure to appear  1001 
prostitutes, etc., presumed sources of 

infection, and subject to ex-
amination  1001 

regulations for preventing spread of, to 
be adopted   1001 

violations of, unlawful  1002 
treatment by physicians in good stand-

ing, in conjunction with health 
officer   1002 

advertising remedies for, unlawful  1002 
in medical journals, excepted  1002 

selling drugs for cure, by other than 
dealer on prescription of author-
ized physician, unlawful  1002 

physicians to advise patients of means 
to prevent spread of disease_ _ _ _ 1002 

may order isolation; report of re-
fusal, etc., to health officer  1002 

change of physicians permitted; report 
to health officer, etc  1002 

circular of general information respect-
ing the dangers from, etc., to be 
prepared and circulated by the 
health officer  1002 

physicians to report every case which 
they are treating; disclosure re-
stricted  1003 

Venereal Diseases, D. C.—Continued. 
persons suffering from, and unable to 

employ physician, to have free 
treatment under health author-
ities  

enforcement by parent, etc., of minor 
child; condition   

specified occupations forbidden by per-
sons suffering from  

application of Act to both sexes  
punishment for violations  

Veneral Diseases Division, Public Health 
Service, 

appropriation for expenses  76, 776 
for, additional, 1925  710 

deficiency appropriation for expenses_ _ 58, 
761, 1349 

Venezuela, 
appropriation for minister to  206, 1015 
extradition treaty with  1698 
Fred F. Rogers may accept decoration 

from   1582 
Venue of Actions, United States Courts, 
provisions for, in Government civil cases, 

extended until September 19, 
1926_   1264 

Verdigris River, Okla., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of 
Vermillion, Martha E. (widow), 
pension increased  1421 

Vermont, 
appropriation for completing memorial 

of, to commemorate victory on 
Lake Champlain by Commodore 
Macdonough in 1814  515 

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces author-
ized to commemorate sesquicen-
tennial of Battle of Bennington, 
and independence of  965 

Vessels, 
appropriation for securing uniformity 

in admeasurement of  229, 1038 
consular bills of health not required by, 

trading between northern fron-
tier posts  809 

forfeited for violating customs or pro-
hibition laws, may be used for 
enforcement thereof in lieu of 
sale  1116 

Vessels, American, 
home port provisions relating to _ _ _ 947 

Vessels, Merchant, 
provisions for loan from Shipping Board 

for constructing in American 
yards, of most modern efficient 
equipment, etc  467 

for outfitting already built, with best 
modern equipment, etc  467 

Vessels of the United States, 
suits in admiralty allowed against 

United States for damages by, or 
pay for salvage, to   1112 

for causes since April 6, 1920  1112 
venue of; procedure  1112 

cross libel, etc., allowed owners of pri-
vate vessels in suits by United 
States against for damages to _ 1112 

security required of respondent  1112 
no officer etc., of, to be subpcenaed in 

suits without consent of superior 
official  1112 

authority given Attorney General to 
compromise, etc., suits  1113 

Page. 

1003 

1003 

1003 
1003 
1003 

249 
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Vessels of the United States-Continued.
no lien recognized against..........-
all benefits of exemptions, etc., accorded

United States in suits .------
Vestal, Frank A.,

credit in accounts -.--------------.
Vester, Ferry, La.,

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew at----------------

Veterans' Bureau, United States (see also
World War Veterans' Act, 1924),

Page.
1113

1113

1559

888

appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 531,
1210

central, regional and suboffices in-
cluded------------------ 531, 1210

passenger, etc., vehicles allowed_- 531,
1210

Arlington Building operating force
and expenses-------------- 531, 1210

detailed statement of employees
receiving over $2,000 a year, to
be made annually --... .- 531, 1210

allotment to Public Health Service
details-..---.....---- 532, 1210

for printing and binding for --- 532, 1210
for military and naval disability and

death compensation -----. - 532, 1210
for medical, surgical, hospital, etc.,

services to beneficiaries---- 532, 1210
allotments to other Government

agencies, etc-------------- 532, 1211
use for sites, new hospitals, etc.,

forbidden----... ---.....- 532, 1211
limit on improving hospitals, etc-- 532,

1211
unexpended balances for hospitals,

etc., continued available---. 532, 1211
expenditures authorized from allot-

ments to other agencies- . - 532, 1211
for vocational rehabilitation of dis-

charged disabled soldiers, etc- 533, 1211
use for training centers at Army

camps forbidden..........- 533, 1211
construction work limited---- 533, 1211
purchase of embossed literature

for blind ex-service men.--- 533, 1211
sale of surplus materials, etc., to

schools, authorized---... -- 533, 1211
for paying adjusted service credits-- 1212
for paying dependents of deceased

veterans installments due on ad-
justed service credits --------- 1212

for adjusted certificate fund . .---- . 1212
for military and naval insurance- 533, 1212
for salaries and expenses, additional,

1925........................ 70

deficiency appropriation for vocational
rehabilitation-.---------- 36, 55, 60

681, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353
for additional hospital facilities for

patients of, school for the blind. 36, 681
for paying damages claims- -- 36, 681, 1317
for medical and hospital services -. 55

60, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353
for salaries and expenses ......-- . 55

697, 759, 1348, 135]
for administrative expenses, Adjusted

Compensation Act ----------- 681
for paying adjusted service credits

and dependent pay---------- 68
for adjusted service certificate fund_ 68&
for increase of compensation---- 759, 134i
for payment to Peacock Military Col-

-I-o - ------------- 131,

2309

7eterans' Bureau, United States--on. rage
additional hospital, etc., facilities for

patients of, authorized -------- 389
permanent training school for the blind.. 389

means to be employed------------- 390
accommodation for medical, etc., per-

sonnel ----------------------- 390
construction, etc ---------------- 390
appropriation authorized- --------- 390

allowance for preparing plans, etc- 390
former appropriation and authorization

for additional hospital facil-
ities for patients of, extended to
June 30, 1926 ---------------- 1317

further facilities for care of beneficiaries
in hospitals of, rather than other
temporary contract institutions_ 1212

purchase of plants, use of Govern-
ment sites, etc---------------- 1212

construction of buildings, furnishing
equipment, etc --------------- 1213

location, purpose, etc., subject to ap-
proval of the President -------- 1213

transfer of other Government owned
facilities to bureau --- --.-- - 1213

construction, etc., to be determined
by the President ------------- 1213

employment of Government tech-
nical personnel, outside agencies,
etc----------------------- 1213

amountauthorized for additional hos-
pitals, etc ------------------ 1213

allowance from, for technical and
clerical services--------------- 1213

after completion of program for, no
other than Bureau, etc., hospitals
to be used ------------------- .1213

emergency exception ------------- 1213
Marine and Insurance Division, con-

tinued until September 3, 1924 - 1917
purchase authorized for, of Muskogee,

Okla., city hospital ---------- 1354
repeal of former Act establishing_ ----- 630

sections of World War Veterans' Act
to be in lieu of ---------------- 630

right of way granted at hospital reser-
vation of, at Knoxville, Iowa-- 792

sale of Corpus Christi Hospital, Tex.,
authorized ------------------- 1093

World War Adjusted Compensation
Act provisions ------------- 121

Veterans' Bureau, United States, Director of
duties of, under World War Adjusted

Compensation Act ----------- 121
Veterans, World War,

provisions for adjusted compensation
of, in service of United States_ - 121

refund of charges paid by, on relin-
quished irrigation projects ------ 956

Veterinarians, Army,
appropriation for retired ---------- 481, 896

Veterinary Division, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses - 540,

1217
Vice Consuls,

appropriation for salaries ------------ 208
additional pay to, while in charge dur-

ing absence of principal officer-- 1016
Vice Consuls of Career,

classified as Foreign Service officers,
unclassified------------------- 142

Vice President of the United States,
appropriation for compensation---- 521, 1198

for secretary, clerks, etc-------- 578, 1286
for automobile for------------- 581, 1289
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Vessels of the United States-Continued. Pass. 
no lien recognized against  1113 
all benefits of exemptions, etc., accorded 

United States in suits  1113 

Vestal, Frank A., 
credit in accounts  1559 

Vester, Ferry, La., 
bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-

tholomew at  888 
Veterans' Bureau, United States (see also 

World War Veterans' Act, 1924), 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 531, 

1210 
central, regional and suboffices in-

cluded  531, 1210 
passenger, etc., vehicles allowed__ 531, 

1210 
Arlington Building operating force 
and expenses  531, 1210 

detailed statement of employees 
receiving over $2,000 a year, to 
be made annually  531, 1210 

allotment to Public Health Service 
details  532, 1210 

for printing and binding for  532, 1210 
for military and naval disability and 

death compensation  532, 1210 
for medical, surgical, hospital, etc., 

services to beneficiaries_   532, 1210 
allotments to other Government 

agencies, etc  532, 1211 
use for sites, new hospitals, etc., 

forbidden  532, 1211 
limit on improving hospitals, etc_ _ 532, 

1211 
unexpended balances for hospitals, 

etc., continued available_ _ 532, 1211 
expenditures authorized from allot-
ments to other agencies  532, 1211 

for vocational rehabilitation of dis-
charged disabled soldiers, etc_ 533, 1211 

use for training centers at Army 
camps forbidden  533, 1211 

construction work limited__   533, 1211 
purchase of embossed literature 

for blind ex-service men__   533, 1211 
sale of surplus materials, etc., to 

schools, authorized  533, 1211 
for paying adjusted service credits_ _ 1212 
for paying dependents of deceased 

veterans installments due on ad-
justed service credits  1212 

for adjusted certificate fund  1212 
for military and naval insurance_ 533, 1212 
for salaries and expenses, additional, 

1925   705 
deficiency appropriation for vocational 

rehabilitation   36, 55, 60, 
681, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353 

for additional hospital facilities for 
patients of, school for the blind_ 36, 681 

for paying damages claims_ __ _ 36, 681, 1317 
for medical and hospital services  55, 

60, 697, 700, 759, 1348, 1351, 1353 
for salaries and expenses  55, 

697, 759, 1348, 1351 
for administrative expenses, Adjusted 

Compensation Act  681 
for paying adjusted service credits 

and dependent pay   681 
for adjusted service certificate fund_ 682 
for increase of compensation_ _ _ _ 759, 1348 
for payment to Peacock Military Col-

lege  1317 

Veterans' Bureau, United States-Con. 
additional hospital, etc., facilities for 

patients of, authorized  389 
permanent training school for the blind.. 389 
means to be employed  390 
accommodation for medical, etc., per-

sonnel  390 
construction, etc  390 
appropriation authorized  390 

allowance for preparing plans, etc_ 390 
former appropriation and authorization 

for additional hospital facil-
ities for patients of, extended to 
June 30, 1926  1317 

further facilities for care of beneficiaries 
in hospitals of, rather than other 
temporary contract institutions_ 1212 

purchase of plants, use of Govern-
ment sites, etc  1212 

construction of buildings, furnishing 
equipment, etc  1213 

location, purpose, etc., subject to ap-
proval of the President  1213 

transfer of other Government owned 
facilities to bureau ___  1213 

construction, etc., to be determined 
by the President  1213 

employment of Government tech-
nical personnel, outside agencies, 
etc  1213 

" amountauthorized for additional hos-
pitals, etc  1213 

allowance from, for technical and 
clerical services  1213 

after completion of program fore no 
other than Bureau, etc., hospitals 
to be used  1213 

emergency exception  1213 
Marine and Insurance Division, con-

tinued until September 3, 1924_ _ 1917 
purchase authorized for, of Muskogee, 

Okla.., city hospital  1354 
repeal of former Act establishing  630 

sections of World War Veterans' Act 
to be in lieu of  630 

right of way granted at hospital reser-
vation of, at Knoxville, Iowa_ _ _ 792 

sale of Corpus Christi Hospital, Tex., 
authorized  1093 

World War Adjusted Compensation 
Act provisions  121 

Veterans' Bureau, United States, Director of, 
duties of, under World War Adjusted 

Compensation Act  121 
Veterans, World War, 

provisions for adjusted compensation 
of, in service of United States_ _ _ 121 

refund of charges paid by, on relin-
quished irrigation projects  956 

Veterinarians, Army, 
appropriation for retired  481, 896 

Veterinary Division, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses _ 540, 

1217 
Vice Consuls, 

appropriation for salaries  208 
additional pay to, while in charge dur-

ing absence of principal officer_ _ 1016 
Vice Consuls of Career, 

classified as Foreign Service officers, 
unclassified  142 

Vice President of the United States, 
appropriation for compensation_ _ _ _ 521, 1198 

for secretary, clerks, etc  578, 1286 
for automobile for  581, 1289 

Page. 
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Vice President of the United States-Con. Page
deficiency appropriation for mileage,

State messengers with electoral
vote for President and -------- 753

for publishing ascertainment of elec-
toral vote for President and-_-- 756

compensation of, after March 4, 1925-_ 1301
immediately available ------------ 1313

positions and pay established of secre-
tary, etc., in the office of------- 147

proceedings in Congress for counting
electoral votes for President and_ 1615

Vickers, AUie M.,
issue of additional homestead entry to__ 810

Vickery, Nancy A. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1511

Vicksburg, Miss.,
balances of appropriations for national

memorial celebration, etc., cov-
ered in---------------------- 935

granted right of way for water mains,
under national cemetery road - 536

terms of court at------------------- 882
Vicksburg, Miss., Memorial Archway,

balances of appropriations for, covered
in ----- ----- ----------- -- 935

Vicksburg National Military Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of ------------------ 514,928
for additional, 1925 -------------- 712

Village Delivery, Postal Service,
appropriation for ----------------- 86, 784
deficiency appropriation for --------- 763

Vincennes, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Wabash River

at------------------------ 935
Vine Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, railroad cross-
ing to Maple Street----------- 548

Vineyards,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ------------------ 448, 839
Vinita, Okla..

terms of court at --------------- 388, 945
Virgin Islands,

appropriation for expenses, temporary
government for ------------ 184, 863

for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-
can seamen in ----------- _ 208,1017

for agricultural experiment stations
in ---------------------- 435, 824

cases in district court of, reviewable by
circuit court of appeals ---.---- 936

not included as "possessions of the
United States" in income tax
provisions --_--_--- ---------- 295

time extended for establishing shipping
service, etc., to May 1, 1924---- 1928

further extended for establishing ship-
ping service, etc., to November
1, 1924 --------------------- 1943

to May 1, 1925----------------- 1979
two citizens of, to serve on National

Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation ---------------------- 1254

Virginia,
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion, Hampton Roads ---- _- 187, 866
acquiring lands in, authorized for ap-

proaches to Arlington Memorial
Bridge----------------_-- - 975

acquisition of lands in, authorized for
park, etc., system of District of

lJ.--l-mh-n A-0

Virginia-Continued. Page
Natural Bridge National Forest, area

enlarged ----------- ___ ---- - 1948
Virginia Civil War Battle Fields,

deficiency appropriation for inspecting,
etc., Fredericksburg, Spotsyl-
vania Court House, etc ------ 1345

commission created to inspect Fred-
ericksburg and Spotsylvania
Court House, as to feasibility of
preserving, etc---------------- 646

composition, officer of U. S. Engineer
Corps, and Civil War veterans
each of United States, and Con-
federate States forces --------- 646

amount authorized for expenses - -- 647
Virginia Eastern Judicial District,

deficiency appropriation for paying
judgment of, to Th. Brovig ---- 696

terms of court at Alexandria --------- 962
Virginia Western Judicial District,

terms of court, at Abingdon --------- 114
Big Stone Gap -------- - 114
Charlottesville ---------.---- 114
Danville----------------------___ 114
Harrisonburg--------__--------.__ 114
Lynchburg ------------------- __ _ 114
Roanoke ------------------. --__ 114

Viruses, etc.,
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sales, etc., of ----------- 76, 775
Viruses, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc.,

for Domestic Animals).
Visas, Immigration (see also Immigration

Act of 1924),
provisions regulating issue of--------- 153

Visas of Alien Passports,
fees for, may be modified in case of

aliens who are not "immi-
grants "-------------_------ 976

if similar privileges granted Ameri-
cans visiting the country of---- 976

Vital Statistics,
appropriation for transcribing records

of State----------------- 228, 1037
Vititoe, Susan R. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1423
Vocational Education (see Federal Board

for Vocational Education).
Vocational Rehabilitation (see also Veter-

ans' Bureau, United States),
appropriation for providing, for dis-

abled discharged soldiers, etc_ 533, 1211
deficiency appropriation for, Veterans'

Bureau------------------ 36, 55, 60,
681, 697, 700, 759, 1343, 1351, 1353

provisions for, of persons serving in
World War, contained in World
War Veterans' Act ----------- 627

Vocational Rehabilitation Act,
provisions of, extended to Hawaii ---- 18
repeal of, as amended -------------- 630

accrued rights and liabilities not
affected-----------.--------__ 630

Vocational Rehabilitation of Persons Dis-
abled in Industry,

appropriation for extending benefits of,
to Hawaii ------------------- 1202

for promotion of------------------ 1202
for investigating placements, etc., of_ 1202

deficiency appropriation for expenses of;
apportionment to States ------- 680

for expenses, extending benefits of
industrial, to Hawaii---------- 680

for investigations, etc., of placements
of rehabilitated persons, etc --- 680VIUJm-Ub-- -------- -----..--- lJ
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Vice President of the United States—Con. 
deficiency appropriation for mileage, 

State messengers with electoral 
vote for President and  753 

for publishing ascertainment of elec-
toral vote for President and  756 

compensation of, after March 4, 1925  1301 
immediately available  1313 

positions and pay established of secre-
tary, etc.' in the office of  147 

proceedings in Congress for counting 
electoral votes for President and. 1615 

Vickers, Allis M. 
issue of additional homestead entry to. 810 

Vickery, Nancy A. (widow), 
pension  1511 

Vicksburg, Miss., 
balances of appropriations for national 

memorial celebration, etc., cov-
ered in  935 

granted right of way for water mains, 
under national cemetery road   536 

terms of court at  882 
Vicksburg, Miss., Memorial Archway, 
balances of appropriations for, covered 

in  935 
Vicksburg National Military Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of  514, 928 
for additional, 1925  712 

Village Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  86,784 
deficiency appropriation for  763 

Vincennes, Ind., 
bridge authorized across Wabash River 

Page. 

at  935 
Vine Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, railroad cross-

ing to Maple Street  548 
Vineyards, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
4 affecting  48, 839 

Vinita, Okla., 
terms of court at   388, 945 

Virgin Islands, 
appropriation for expenses, temporary 

government for  184, 863 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked Ameri-

can seamen in  208, 1017 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in  435, 824 
cases in district court of, reviewable by 

circuit court of appeals  936 
not included as "possessions of the 

United States" in income tax 
provisions  295 

time extended for establishing shipping 
service, etc., to May 1, 1924_ _ 1928 

further extended for establishing ship-
ping service, etc., to November 
1, 1924  1943 

to May 1, 1925  1979 
two citizens of, to serve on National 

Advisory Commission to Ses-
quicentennial Exhibition Asso-
ciation  1254 

Virginia, 
appropriation for naval training sta-

tion Hampton Roads  187, 866 
acquiring lands in, authorized for ap-

proaches to Arlington Memorial 
Bridge   975 

acquisition of lands in, authorized for 
park, etc., system of District of 
Columbia  463 

Virginia—Continued. 
Natural Bridge National Forest, area 

enlarged  1948 
Virginia Civil War Battle Fields, 

deficiency appropriation for inspecting, 
etc., Fredericksburg, Spotsyl-
vania Court House, etc  1345 

commission created to inspect Fred-
ericksburg and Spotsylvania 
Court House, as to feasibility of 
preserving, etc  646 

composition, officer of U. S. Engineer 
Corps, and Civil War veterans 
each of United States, and Con-
federate States forces  646 

amount authorized for expenses.._ _ _ 647 
Virginia Eastern Judicial District, 

deficiency appropriation for paying 
judgment of, to Th. Brovig  696 

terms of court at Alexandria  962 
Virginia Western Judicial District, 
terms of court, at Abingdon  114 

Big Stone Gap  114 
Charlottesville  114 
Danville  114 
Harrisonburg   114 
Lynchburg  114 
Roanoke  114 

Viruses, etc., 
appropriation for regulating propaga-

tion, sales, etc., of  76, 775 
Viruses, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc., 

for Domestic Animals). 
Visas, Immigration (see also Immigration 

Act of 1924), 
provisions regulating issue of  153 

Visas of Alien Passports, 
fees for, may be modified in case of 

aliens who are not "immi-
grants"  976 

if similar privileges granted Ameri-
cans visiting the country of _ _ 976 

Vital Statistics, 
appropriation for transcribing records 

of State  228, 1037 
Vititoet Susan R. (widow), 
pension increased  1423 

Vocational Education (see Federal Board 
for Vocational Education). 

Vocational Rehabilitation (see also Veter-
ans' Bureau, United States), 

appropriation for providing, for dis-
abled discharged soldiers, etc_ 533, 1211 

deficiency appropriation for, Veterans' 
Bureau  36, 55, 60, 

681, 697, 700, 759, 1343, 1351, 1353 
provisions for of persons serving in 

World War, contained in World 
War Veterans' Act  627 

Vocational Rehabilitation Act, 
provisions of, extended to Hawaii  18 
repeal of, as amended  630 

accrued rights and liabilities not 
affected   630 

Vocational Rehabilitation of Persons Dis-
abled in Industry, 

appropriation for extending benefits of, 
to Hawaii  1202 

for promotion of  1202 
for investigating placements, etc., of_ 1202 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of; 
apportionment to States  680 

for expenses, extending benefits of 
industrial, to Hawaii _  680 

for investigations etc., of placements 
of rehabilitated persons, etc _   680 

Page. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation of Persons Dis-
abled in Industry-Continued.

amendments to former Act ---------
amounts authorized annually for the

use of States in -------------
allotments in ratio of population- ---

minimum; authorization for fiscal
years 1925, 1926, and 1927 --

expenditures conditioned on equal
amount under State Board ----

restriction on use for institutions----
submission of State board plans, etc_
annual report from State to Federal

Board --------------------
no portion to be used for buildings,

land, etc -------------------
admission of Federal civil employees-
legislative action of States required;

acceptance of provisions ------
direct cooperation of State board --
provide plan for cooperation with

workmen's compensation, etc.,
agency---------------------

supervision of courses, etc ------
appointment of custodian ..-----
acceptance by action prior to July 1,

1924, deemed compliance .----
annual appropriations authorized for

three years, for studies, place-
ment, etc ---------------

employees, office expenses, etc., au-
thorized from-------------

report to Congress ------------
Vocational Training, etc., Army,

deficiency appropriation for- --------
Volunteer Naval Reserve,

not required to attend drills, etc-----
no pay, etc., except when ordered to

active or training duty -------
may, on application, be given active

duty with or without pay .----
Volunteer Soldiers' Home (see National

Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers).

Von Brandis, Mary H. (widow),
pension ------------------------

Vore, Edith (widow),
pension increased -------------------

Voss, Anna (widow),
pension -----------------------

Vumbaca, Frank,
payment to----------------------

W.

"W. T. C. Numbered 35," Scow,
owner of, may bring suit for collision

damages in district court ------
Wabash River,

bridge authorized across, at Mount
Carmel, IlI---------------

Vincennes, Ind------------------
Wabash River, Ill. and Ind.,

construction of lock and dam at Grand
Rapids, repealed -------------

Waccamaw River,
bridge authorized across, at Bellamy

Landing, S. C--------------
Horry County, S. C., may bridge; lo-

cation---------------------
Waccamaw Riler or Lake, N. C.,

construction of dam across, authorized-
Waddel, Elizabeth J. (widow),

pension----------------------------

Page.

430

431
431

431

431
431
431

431

431
431

431
431

432
432
432

432

432

432
432

1350

1089

1089

1089

1532

1486

1416

1371

156(

1131
935

9

21

1534

2311

Wade, First Lieutenant Leigh, Army Air Page.
Service,

advanced five hundred files on the pro-
motion list in recognition of
world flight accomplished by
him - ------- ------------- 979

distinguished service medal accorded
to, and acceptance of medals or
decorations from foreign gov-
ernments, authorized --------- 979

Wade, Martha V. (widow),
pension------------------- 1442

Wade, Mattie M. (widow),
pension ------------------ 1442

Wadsworth, Nev.,
survey, platting and sale of lots in town-

site of, in Pyramid Lake Indian
Reservation------------------ 596

Wage Earners, Employment of,
appropriation for agencies, etc., for

aiding------------------- 242, 1051
Waggoner, John F.,

pension-------------------------- 1401
Wagner, E. E.,

payment to, for property damages --- 1588
Wagner, Jane L. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1426
Wagons, Automobile,

excise tax on chassis of, and accesso-
ries------------------------- 322

Wah-we-yea-cumig, Mille Lac Band of
Indians, Chief,

payment to, from Court of Claims
judgment for the Band -------- 818

Wahpeton, N. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at 406, 1157

for Indian school, additional, 1925_ 707
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school at; replacing herd------- 684
Waiakea, Hawaii,

occupiers of designated lots in district
of, to receive patents.-------- 1553

Wait, John,
pension--------------------------- 1470

Waitman, Mary E., (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1528

Waits, Joycy (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1457

Wakefield, Catharine S. (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1533

Wakefield, Va.,
appropriation for care, etc., Washing-

ton's birthplace---------- 515, 929
for constructing road, improvement,

etc ---------------------- 929
for care, etc., Washington's birth-

place, additional, 1925 ------- 712
Walapai Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

reconveyances of privately owned, etc.,
lands in, and acceptance of lieu
selections, to consolidate re-
tained Indian holdings -------- 954

Walden, Mary (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1492

Waldo, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of canal

connecting, and Lake Alto, and
Lake Alto to Little Lake Santa
Fe, to be made -----.-------- 1194

Walker, Alma C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1456

Walker, Ellen B.,
payment to, for death of husband--- 1574

-
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Vocational Rehabilitation of Persons Dis-
abled in Industry—Continued. 

amendments to former Act  
amounts authorized annually for the 

use of States in  
allotments in ratio of population__ _ _ 
minimum; authorization for fiscal 

years 1925, 1926, and 1927  
expenditures conditioned on equal 

amount under State Board  
restriction on use for institutions  
submission of State board plans, etc_ 
annual report from State to Federal 

Board  
no portion to be used for buildings, 

land, etc  
admission of Federal civil employees_ 
legislative action of States required; 

acceptance of provisions  
direct cooperation of State board  
provide plan for cooperation with 

workmen's compensation, etc., 
agency  

supervision of courses, etc  
appointment of custodian_   
acceptance by action prior to Jtily 1, 

1924, deemed compliance  
annual appropriations authorized for 

three years, for studies, place-
ment, etc  

employees, office expenses, etc., au-
thorized from  

report to Congress  
Vocational Training, etc., Army, 

deficiency appropriation for  
Volunteer Naval Reserve, 
not required to attend drills, etc  
no pay, etc., except when ordered to 

active or training duty  
may, on application, be even active 

duty with or without pay  
Volunteer Soldiers' Home (see National 

Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers). 

Von Brandis, Mary H. (widow), 
pension  

Vore, Edith (widow), 
pension increased  

Voss, Anna (widow), 
pension  

Vumbaca, Frank, 
payment to  

W. 

"W. T. C. Numbered 85," Scow, 
owner of, may bring suit for collision 

damages in district court  
Wabash River, 

bridge authorized across, at Mount 
Carmel, Ill  

Vincennes, Ind  
Wabash River, Ill. and Ind., 

construction of lock and dam at Grand 
Rapids, repealed  

Waccamaw River, 
bridge authorized across, at Bellamy 

Landing, S. C  
Horry County, S. C., may bridge; lo-

cation  
Waccamaw River or Lake, N. C., 

construction of dam across, authorized_ 
Waddell, Elizabeth J. (widow), 

pension  

Page. Wade, First Lieutenant Leigh, Army Air Page. . 

Service, 
430 advanced five hundred files on the pro-

motion list in recognition of 
431 world flight accomplished by 
431 him  979 

distinguished service medal accorded 
431 to, and acceptance of medals or 

decorations from foreign gov-
431 ernments, authorized  979 
431 Wade, Martha V. (widow), 
431 pension  1442 

Wade, Mattie M. (widow), 
431 pension  1442 

Wadsworth, Nev., 
431 survey, platting and sale of lots in town-
431 site of, in Pyramid Lake Indian 

Reservation  596 
431 Wage Earners, Employment of, 
431 appropriation for agencies, etc., for 

  242, 1051 
Waggoner, Jdionhgn F., 

432Wagner, E. E., 1401 
432 pension  

432 payment to, for property damages_ _ _ _ 1588 
Wagner, Jane L. (widow), 

432 1426 pension increased  
Wagons, Automobile, 

excise tax on chassis of, and accesso-
432 vies  322 

Wah-we-yea-cumig, Mille Lac Band of 
432 Indians, Chief, 
432 payment to, from Court of Claims 

judgment for the Band  818 
1350 Wahpeton, N. Dak., 

appropriation for Indian school at 406, 1157 
1089 for Indian school, additional, 1925_ _ 707 
1089 deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school at; replacing herd  684 
Waiakea, Hawaii, 

1089 occupiers of designated lots in district 
of, to receive patents  1553 

Wait, John, 
pension  1470 

Waitman, Mary E., (widow), 
1532 pension increased  1528 

Waits, Joycy (widow), 
1486 pension increased    1457 
1416 Wakefield, Catharine S. (widow), 

pension  1533 
Wakefield, Va., 

1371 appropriation for care, etc., Washing-
ton's birthplace  515, 929 

for constructing road, improvement, 
etc  929 

for care, etc., Washington's birth-
1566 place, additional, 1925  712 

Walapai Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
1131 reconveyances of privately owned, etc., 

lands in, and acceptance of lieu 
935 selections, to consolidate re-

tained Indian holdings  954 
Walden, Mary (widow), 

1190 pension  
Waldo, Fla., 

preliminary examination, etc., of canal 
9 connecting, and Lake Alto, and 

Lake Alto to Little Lake Santa 
19 Fe, to be made  1194 

Walker, Alma C. (widow), 
24 pension increased   1456 

Walker, Ellen B., 
1534 payment to, for death of husband  1574 

1492 • 
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Walker, Emma G. (widow), Page.
pension increased----------.-------_ 1490

Walker, John E.,
military record corrected ----------- 1604

Walker, Josephine (widow),
pension-------------------------1430

Walker River Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-- 411, 1161
Walker River Indian Reservation, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation project
on-------------------- 400,1150

Wallace, Claude,
pension---------------------------- 1400

Wallace, Idaho,
appropriation for care of graves of na-

tional forest fire fighters buried
at ------------------..-- 444, 834

Walling, Harry,
deficiency appropriation for services-_- 1313

Walling, William A.,
deficiency appropriation for services - 1313

WaUowa National Forest, Oreg.,
exchange of lands with private owners,

and designated public lands to
be added to------------------ 1279

Walquist, Anna C. (daughter),
pension increased------------------- 1444

Walsh Construction Company,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment----------------------- 1345
Walsh, Joseph F. (son),

pension---------------------- - 1445
Walsh, Richard,

exchange of farm irrigation unit per-
mitted------------------ ---- 812

Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for repairs

and improvements------------ 1345
amount authorized for specified addi-

tional facilities, etc., to-------- 1264
Walworth County, S. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
between Corson County and-_ 3

Wamsley, Rachel A. (widow),
pension increased ---- ----------- 1491

Wapato Irrigation Project, Wash.,
appropriation for additional water

supply to allotments on Yakima
Reservation, from -------- 403, 1154

reimbursement of entire cost--- 404, 1154
payment of damages to crops,

etc -------------------- 404, 1154
for Satus unit ---------------- 404, 1154
for maintenance, additional, 1925-_- 707

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion ----------------------- - 684

War College, Army,
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses------------------- 480,894
War College, Naval,

appropriation for maintenance, etc - 188, 867
War Contracts,

appropriation for civilian employees,
adjusting, and claims ------- 479, 893

deficiency appropriation for settling
claims of foreign governments
under----------------------- 695

War Department (see also Army),
appropriation for military activities,

etc----------------------- 478,892
for Secretary, Assistant, and civil

personnel in Office of Secre-
tary----------------------- 478,892

War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for personnel; salaries

limited to average rates under
Classification Act _--------- 478, 892

if only one position in a grade - -- 892
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service ------ 478, 892
no reduction in fixed salaries_ -- 478, 892
transfer to another position with-

out reduction---- -------_--- 893
payments under higher rates per-

mitted ------------------ 478, 893
for contingent expenses, Depart-

ment ---------------- -- 478, 893
automobile for Secretary -------- 478

for stationery ------------------ 478, 893
for postage stamps --------- __- 478, 893
for printing and binding for ----- 478, 893
for contingencies of the Army --- 479, 893

civil employees on sales of war sup-
plies, adjusting contracts, etc_ 479, 893

restriction on transfers of surplus
property ------------------ 479, 893

advertising limited -----------_- 479
payment to auctioneers restricted_ 479

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of
Staff -------------------- 479, 894

for Army War College ---------- 480, 894
for civil personnel, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office-------------- 480, 895
for civil personnel, Inspector Gen-

eral's Office -------------- 480, 895
for civil personnel, Judge Advocate

General's Office ----------- 481, 895
for pay, etc., of the Army ------ 481, 895

officers------------------- 481, 895
enlisted men; authorized number 481, 896
miscellaneous items under ----- 482, 896
rental and subsistence allowances 482, 897

for mileage of the Army --------- 482, 897
for clerks, etc., Finance Depart-

ment -------------------- 482, 897
allowance for personal services in

the Department ------------ 483, 897
for paying claims for damages to

private property ---------- 483, 897
for paying claims of officers, etc., for

personal property lost, etc., in
theservice ---------- - 483, 897

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of
Finance ----------------- 483, 898

for subsistence of the Army - - - 483, 898
for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899
for clothing and equipage -------- 485, 900
for incidental expenses of the Army 485, 900
for transportation of the Army and

supplies ------------------- 486, 900
for horses -------------------- 487, 901
for military posts; construction - 487, 902
for barracks and quarters -------- 488, 903
for water and sewers at posts ---- 488, 903
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age ----------------------- 488,903
for shooting galleries and ranges - 489, 904
for rent of buildings for military pur-

poses, D. C --------------- 489, 904
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads,

and sewers----------------- 489, 904
for hospitals; construction, etc -- 489, 904
for civil personnel, Quartermaster

General's Office------------ 490, 904
technical, etc., services ------- 490, 904

for Signal Service expenses------- 490, 905
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Walker, Emma G. (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1490 

Walker, John E., 
military record corrected  1604 

Walker, Josephine (widow), 
pension  1430 

Walker River Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 
Walker River Indian Reservation, Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation project 
on  400, 1150 

Wallace, Claude, 
pension  1400 

Wallace, Idaho, 
appropriation for care of graves of na-

tional forest fire fighters buried 
at  444, 834 

Walling, Harry, 
deficiency appropriation for services__ 1313 

Walling, William A., 
deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 1313 

Wallowa National Forest, Oreg., 
exchange of lands with private owners, 

and designated public lands to 
be added to  1279 

Walguist, Anna C. (daughter), 
pension increased  1444 

Walsh Construction Company, 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment  1345 
Walsh, Joseph F. (son), 
pension  1445 

Walsh, Richard, 
exchange of farm irrigation unit per-

mitted  812 
Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for repairs 
and improvements  1345 

amount authorized for specified addi-
tional facilities, etc., to  1264 

Walworth County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Corson County and  3 
Warnsley, Rachel A. (widow), 
pension increased  1491 

Wapato Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for additional water 

supply to allotments on Yakima 
Reservation, from  403, 1154 

reimbursement of entire cost  404, 1154 
payment of damages to crops, 

etc  404, 1154 
for Satus unit  404, 1154 
for maintenance, additional, 1925_ _ _ 707 

deficiency appropriation for construc-
tion  684 

War College, Army, 
appropriation for instruction ex-

penses  480, 894 
War College, Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  188, 867 

War Contracts, 
appropriation for civilian employees, 

adjusting, and claims  479, 893 
deficiency appropriation for settling 

claims of foreign governments 
under  695 

War Department (see also Army), 
appropriation for military activities, 

etc  478, 892 
for Secretary, Assistant, and civil 

personnel in Office of Secre-
tary  478, 892 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for personnel; salaries 

limited to average rates under 
Classification Act  478, 892 

if only one position in a grade_ __ _ 892 
restriction not applicable to cleri-

cal-mechanical service  478, 892 
no reduction in fixed salaries_ _ _ 478, 892 
transfer to another position with-

out reduction  893 
payments under higher rates per-

mitted   478, 893 "  
for contingent expenses, Depart-

ment  478 893 
automobile for Secretary  

  478, 489783 for stationery  
for postage stamps  478, 893 
for printing and bindingfor  4, 893 
for contingencies of the Army__   479, 893 

civil employees on sales of war sup-
plies, adjusting contracts, etc_ 479, 893 

restriction on transfers of surplus 
4 property  79, 893 

advertising limited  479 
payment to auctioneers restricted_ 479 

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 
Staff  479, 894 

for Army War College  480, 894 
for civil personnel, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office  480, 895 
for civil personnel, Inspector Gen-

eral's Office   480, 895 
for civil personnel, Judge Advocate 

General's Office   481, 895 
for pay, etc., of the Army  481, 895 

officers  481,895 
enlisted men; authorized number 481, 896 
miscellaneous items under  482, 896 
rental and subsistence allowances 482, 897 

for mileage of the Army  482, 897 
for clerks, etc., Finance Depart-

ment  482, 897 
allowance for personal services in 

the Department   483, 897 
for paying claims for damages to 

private property  483, 897 
for paying claims of officers, etc., for 

personal property lost, etc., in 
the service  483, 897 

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 
Finance   483, 898 

for subsistence of the Army  483, 898 
for regular quartermaster supplies_ 484, 899 
for clothing and equipage  485, 900 
for incidental expenses of the Army 485, 900 
for transportation of the Army and 

4 supplies  86, 900 
for horses  487, 901 
for military posts; construction  487, 902 
for barracks and quarters  488, 903 
for water and sewers at posts  488, 903 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age  488, 903 
for shooting galleries and ranges_ _ 489, 904 
for rent of buildings for military pur-

poses, D. C  489, 904 
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads, 

and sewers  489, 904 
for hospitals; construction, etc _ _ _ 489, 904 
for civil personnel, Quartermaster 

General's Office   490, 904 
technical, etc., services  490, 904 

for Signal Service expenses  490,905 
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War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for fire control installa-

tions, seacoast defenses- ---- 490, 905
for civil pe:sonnel, Office of Chief

Signal Officer ----------- 491, 906
technical, etc., services-------- 491, 906

for Air Service expenses--------- 491, 906
for aviation landing, Panama Canal_ 493
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of

Air Service--------------- 493, 908
for Medical Department expenses- 493, 908
for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-

sons----- ---------- 494, 909
for Army Medical Museum --- 494, 909
for library, Surgeon General's Of-

fice----------------- 494, 910
for civil personnel, Surgeon General's

Office ------------------ 494, 910
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers ------------- 494,910
for civil personnel, Bureau of Insular

Affairs ---------------- - 495, 910
for Engineer Department ex-

penses------- -------- - 495, 910
military surveys and maps ---- 496, 911

for Engineer expenses, seacoast de-
fenses ------------------- 469, 911

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of
Engineers---------------- 497, 912

technical, etc., services------- 497, 912
for Ordnance Department ex-

penses ----------------- 497,913
for manufacture of arms--------- 498, 913
for tanks------------------- - 498, 913
for field artillery armament------ 498, 913
for proving grounds ---------- 498, 914
for Rock Island, Ill., arsenal--- 499, 914
for testing machines------------ 499, 914
for repairs to arsenals ----------- 499, 914
for gauges, jigs, etc., for armament

manufacture------------- 499, 914
for armament, etc., seacoast de-

fenses------------------ 499,914
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of

Ordnance------------------ 500, 915
draftsmen, etc -------------- 500, 915

for Chemical Warfare Service, gases,
etc ----------------------- 500, 915

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of
Chemical Warfare Service - - 500, 916

chemists, etc----------------- 500,916
for service schools, etc ----------- 501, 916
for Coast Artillery expenses, seacoast

defenses ------------------ 502,917
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of

Coast Artillery------------- 503, 918
for Military Academy ----------- 503, 918
for National Guard expenses ---- 505, 920
for civil personnel, Militia Bureau- 506, 921
for Officers' Reserve Corps, pay and

allowances - .-------------- 506, 921
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay and

allowances----------------- 506, 921
for expenses of headquarters and

camps --------------------- 506, 922
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

expenses of units of --------- 507, 922
for military supplies, etc., for other

schools and colleges --------- 508, 923
for civilian training camps, equip-

ments, transportation, etc- 508, 924
for expenses, promotion of rifle prac-

tice ---------------------- 510,924
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appropriation for expenses, etc.; no pay

to officers,etc.,using time-measur-
ing devices on work of em-
ployees------------------ 510, 925

purchases from abroad admitted
free of duty--------------- 510,925

for nonmilitary activities-------- 511, 925
for Jennie Carroll ----------- 511, 925
for Mabel H. Lazear ------- - 511, 926
for John R. Kissinger ---------- 511, 926
for national cemeteries ---------- 511, 926
for Antietam battle field-------- 511, 926
for disposition of remains of officers,

soldiers, and citizens ------- 511, 926
for American cemeteries in Great

Britain and France ------- 512, 927
for Confederate cemeteries and burial

places -------------- 512, 927
for burial of Hot Springs Hospital pa-

tients in Little Rock, Ark., ceme-
tery ------- ------ - 512, 927

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and
China ------------- - 512,927

for national military parks ----- 512, 927
for Washington-Alaska cable, etc- 514, 928
for artificial limbs-------------- 514,929
for surgical appliances --------- 514, 929
for trusses-- ---------------- 514,929
for Medical and Surgical History of

the World War ---------- 514,929
for care, etc., of grounds of executive

departments, D. C--------- 514, 929
for Washington Monument----- 514, 929
for Lincoln's deathplace-------- 514, 929
for Washington's birthplace ---- 514, 929
for Lincoln Memorial ------------ 515
for California Debris Commission- 515,929
forroads,bridges, and trails, Alaska- 515,930
for Macdonough Memorial--------- 515
for river and harbor work, preserva-

tion, maintenance, etc ------ 515, 930
survey of northern and northwest-

ern lakes etc -- -------- 515,930
New York Harbor deposits --- 515, 930

for examinations, surveys, etc., of
rivers and harbors- -------- 516, 930

for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,
Ala., Dam No. 2 ---------- 516, 930

for flood control, Mississippi and Sac-
ramento Rivers --------- 516, 930

for transportation facilities, inland
and coastwise waterways------ 516

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home----- 516, 931
Board of Managers, etc., modified- 518

for State or Territorial homes - - 519, 933
for Panama Canal ------------- 519, 933

balances of designated appropria-
tions covered into the Treasury 934

for Army, additional, 1925-------- 711
for national military parks, addi-

tional, 1925 ----------------- 712
for river and harbor improvements,

additional, 1925 ------------- 712
for Panama Canal, additional, 1925_ 712

deficiency appropriation for Judge Ad-
vocate General's Office ------- 52

for Army------------------------ 52, 58,
62, 695, 698, 701, 761, 1344, 1350, 1352

for Muscle Shoals, Ala., nitrate plant_ 52
for national cemeteries -------. - 52, 59
for rivers and harbors damages

claims-------------------- 52, 1345
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appropriation for fire control installa-

tions, seacoast defenses  490, 905 
for civil pe_ sonnel, Office of Chief 

Signal Officer  491, 906 
technical, etc., services  491, 906 

for Air Service expenses  491, 906 
for aviation landing, Panama Canal_ 493 
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 

Air Service  493, 908 
for Medical Department expenses_ 493, 908 
for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-

sons   494, 909 
for Army Medical Museum  494, 909 
for library, Surgeon General's Of-

fice  494, 910 
for civil personnel, Surgeon General's 

Office  494, 910 
for care of insane Filipino and Porto 

Rican soldiers  494, 910 
for civil personnel, Bureau of Insular 

Affairs  495, 910 
for Engineer Department ex-

penses  495, 910 
military surveys and maps  496, 911 

for Engineer expenses, seacoast de-
fenses  469, 911 

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 
  497 912 
497, 912 

ex-
497, 913 
498, 913 

  498, 913 
498, 913 
498, 914 
499, 914 
499, 914 
499, 914 

Engineers 
technical, etc., services  

for Ordnance Department 
penses  

for manufacture of arms  ' 
for tanks  
for field artillery armament  
for proving grounds  
for Rock Island, Ill., arsenaL  
for testing machines  
for repairs to arsenals  
for gauges, jigs, etc., for armament 

manufacture  499, 914 
for armament, etc., seacoast de-

fenses  499, 914 
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 

Ordnance  500, 915 
draftsmen, etc  500, 915 

for Chemical Warfare Service, gases, 
etc  500, 915 

for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 
Chemical Warfare Service_ _ _ _ 500, 916 

chemists, etc  500, 916 
for service schools, etc  501, 916 
for Coast Artillery expenses, seacoast 

defenses  502, 917 
for civil personnel, Office of Chief of 

Coast Artillery  503, 918 
for Military Academy  503, 918 
for National Guard expenses  505, 920 
for civil personnel, Militia Bureau_ 506, 921 
for Officers' Reserve Corps, pay and 

allowances  506, 921 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay and 

allowances  506, 921 
for expenses of headquarters and 

camps  506, 922 
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 

expenses of units of   507, 922 
for military supplies, etc., for other 

schools and colleges  508, 923 
for civilian training camps, equip-

ments, transportation, etc__ _ _ 508, 924 
for expenses, promotion of rifle prac-

tice   510, 924 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, etc.; no pay 

to officers,etc.,using time-measur-
ing devices on work of em-
ployees  510, 925 

purchases from abroad admitted 
free of duty  510, 925 

for nonmilitary activities  511, 925 
for Jennie Carroll  511, 925 
for Mabel H. Lazear  511, 926 
for John R. Kissinger  511, 926 
for national cemeteries  511, 926 
for Antietam battle field  511, 926 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

soldiers, and citizens  511, 926 
for American cemeteries in Great 

Britain and France  512, 927 
for Confederate cemeteries and burial , 

places  512, 927 
for burial of Hot Springs Hospital pa-

tients in Little Rock, Ark., ceme-
tery  512, 927 

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 
China  512,927 

for national military parks  512, 927 
for Washington-Alaska cable, etc.._ 514, 928 
for artificial limbs  514, 929 
for surgical appliances  514, 929 
for trusses  514, 929 
for Medical and Surgical History of 

the World War  514, 929 
for care, etc., of grounds of executive 

departments, D. C  514, 929 
for Washington Monument  514, 929 
for Lincoln's deathplace  514, 929 
for Washington's birthplace  514, 929 
for Lincoln Memorial  515 
for California Debris Commission_ 515,929 
for roads , bridges, and trails, Alaska_ 515,930 
for Macdonough Memorial  515 
for river and harbor work, preserva-

tion, maintenance, etc  515, 930 
survey of northern and northwest-

ern lakes, etc  515, 930 
New York Harbor deposits  515, 930 

for examinations, surveys, etc., of 
rivers and harbors  516, 930 

for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, 
Ala., Dam No. 2  516, 930 

for flood control, Mississippi and Sac-
ramento Rivers  516, 930 

for transportation facilities, inland 
and coastwise waterways  516 

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  516, 931 
Board of Managers, etc., modified_ 518 

for State or Territorial homes_ _ _ _ 519, 933 
for Panama Canal  519, 933 

balances of designated appropria-
tions covered into the Treasury_ 934 

for Army, additional, 1925  711 
for national military parks, addi-

tional, 1925  712 
for river and harbor improvements, 

additional, 1925  712 
for Panama Canal, additional, 1925_ 712 

deficiency appropriation for Judge Ad-
vocate General's Office  52 

for Army  52, 58, 
62, 695, 698, 701, 761, 1344, 1350, 1352 

for Muscle Shoals, Ala., nitrate plant_ 52 
for national cemeteries  52, 59 
for rivers and harbors damages 

claims  52, 1345 
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deficiency appropriation for J. Maury

Dove Company -------------- 53
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home _-----_ 53,

59, 63, 762, 1346, 1350
for judgments, United States courts,

under------- 53, 696, 758, 1347, 1347
for judgments, United States courts;

under; Lever Act claims - 54, 696, 758
for judgments, Court of Claims, un-

der .---------- 54, 696, 697, 758, 1347
for fortifications __- 59, 62, 699, 1352, 1353
for increase of compensation ------- 59,

761, 1350, 1353
for additional employees ----------- 62
for contingent expenses --------- 62, 1350
for rivers and harbors, increase of

compensation ------- _----_ 62, 762
for registration and selection for mili-

tary service --------------- 62, 761
for Military Academy---------- 63, 1350
for arrears of pay, bounty, etc., Civil

War ---------------_-- 63, 761, 1350
for pay, etc., War with Spain -63, 699, 761
for preventing injurious deposits,

New York Harbor ------------ 63
for headstones for soldiers' graves-_- 63,

699, 762
for administrative expenses, World

War Adjusted Compensation
Act --------------------- 695, 1344

for damages claims ----------- 695, 1344
for settling war contract claims of

foreign governments ------- 695, 1344
for surveys, etc., for flood control of

designated rivers-------------- 696
for arbitrating rate of royalty, Ameri-

can Cyanamid Company, pay-
able from balance, National De-
fense Act -- 5---------------- 757

for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,
Ala., Dam No. 2 ------------ 757

for Inland Waterways Corporation__ 757
for Adjutant General's Office------- 761
for Office of Chief of Finance ------ 761
for national military parks--------- 762
for Camp Funston, Kans., claims - - 1344
for National Guard ------- 1345, 1350
for Virginia battle fields commission_ 1345
for burial grounds of former President

Zachary Taylor--------------- 1345
for Washington Monument ------ _ 1346
for constructing hospital on grounds

of Santa Monica Home, Calif___ 1346
balances of designated Army appropria-

tions covered in ------------- 934
captured, etc., war devices and trophies

to be distributed to the States,
etc ------------------------ 597

expenditures authorized from allot-
ments to, for Veterans' Bureau
beneficiaries -------------- 532,1211

hospital facilities, etc., of, to be utilized
by Veterans' Bureau ---------- 610

inland, canal, and coastwise transporta-
tion facilities of, transferred to
Inland Waterways Corporation_ 361

inventory of typewriters in possession
of, to be furnished General Sup-
ply Committee-------------- 67, 766

to be turned over to Committee on
requisition therefor ---------- 67, 766

part of Philadelphia, Pa., national cem-
tery granted city for street pur-
Doses-------------------- 242

War Department-Continued. Page.
remission of unpaid duties on imports

by------------------------- 660
roadways to cemeteries and parks to be

conveyed to States for mainte-
nance, etc ------------------- 1104

War Emergency Employment Serviee,
deficiency appropriation for ---------- 57

War Finance Corporation,
time extended to make advances, etc.,

on notes for agricultural prod-
ucts, etc., to November 30,1924- 14

to begin liquidation of affairs, to
January,1925 ---------------- 15

to deposits in the Treasury, to Janu-
ary,1925..--------.----____ 15

further extension of time for renewal of
payments on advances --------- 15

War Fraud Actions,
correction of title of bill relating to,

directed -------------_----- - 1617
War Frauds,

appropriation for investigation and
prosecution of ----------- 218, 1027

pay restrictions ------------ _ 218, 1027
deficiency appropriation for investigat-

ing and prosecuting --------___ 170
War Minerals Relief Act,

limitation repealed on amount for pay-
ment of claims under ------ _--_ 634

War Mothers, American, -
charter granted; purposes, etc -------- 966

War Revenue,
deficiency appropriation for collecting_ - 58,

62, 701, 761
War Risk Insurance,

application for, by Major Earl L.
Naidengranted -------------- 1571

War Risk Insurance Act,
awards of allotments paid beneficiaries

under Army allotment system,
not recoverable --------------- 964

repeal of, asamended ---------------- 630
accrued rights and liabilities not

affected by ------------------ 630
War Risk Insurance Bureau (see also

Veterans' Bureau, United States),
Marine and Insurance Division, con-

tinued until September 3, 1924_- 1917
provisions included in World War

Veterans' Act-------------- 607-630
repeal of Act authorizing, and amend-

ments thereto -- ---- _-----_- - 629
War Supplies (see Supplies, Army).
War Trophies and Devices, Captured,

apportionment and distribution among
the States, Territories and Dis-
trict of Columbia, of guns, etc.,
taken from the enemy in the
World War------------------ 597

ratio of, based on the proportion of
men in service-------_______- 597

excepted, if required for Army use;
at nationalmuseusm, cemeteries,
etc -----------------.---. - 597

compilation made of number of forces
credited to each State, etc., to be
used -------------------___- 597

notice to executives of States, etc., of
character and quantity appor-
tioned ...------- 598

invitation to make designation of
acceptable material, etc -------- 598

shipment on notice of acceptance- ----- 598*r - - - - - - - - -
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deficiency appropriation for J. Maury 

Dove Company  53 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  53, 

59, 63, 762, 1346, 1350 
for judgments, United States courts, 

under  53, 696, 758, 1347, 1347 
for judgments, United States courts; 

under; Lever Act claims__ 54, 696, 758 
for judgments, Court of Claims, un-

der  54, 696, 697, 758, 1347 
for fortifications_ _ _ _ 59, 62, 699, 1352, 1353 
for increase of compensation  59, 

761, 1350, 1353 
for additional employees  62 
for contingent expenses  62, 1350 
for rivers and harbors, increase of 

compensation  62, 762 
for registration and selection for mili-

tary service  62, 761 
for Military Academy  63, 1350 
for arrears of pay, bounty, etc., Civil 

War   63, 761, 1350 
for pay, etc., War with Spain_ _63, 699, 761 
for preventing injurious deposits, 

New York Harbor  63 
for headstones for soldiers' graves__ _ 63, 

699, 762 
for administrative expenses, World - 

War Adjusted Compensation 
Act   695, 1344 

for damages claims  695, 1344 
for settling war contract claims of 

foreign governments  695, 1344 
for surveys, etc., for flood control of 

designated rivers  696 
for arbitrating rate of royalty, Ameri-

can Cyanamid Company, pay-
able from balance, National. De-
fense Act   757 

for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, 
Ala., Dam No. 2  757 

for Inland Waterways Corporation__ 757 
for Adjutant General's Office  761 
for Office of Chief of Finance  '761 
for national military parks  762 
for Camp Funston, Kans., claims_ _ _ 1344 
for National Guard  1345, 1350 
for Virginia battle fields commission_ 1345 
for burial grounds of former President 

Zachary Taylor  1345 
for Washington Monument  1346 
for constructing hospital on grounds 

of Santa Monica Home, Calif__ _ 1346 
balances of designated Army appropria-

tions covered in  934 
captured, etc., war devices and trophies 

to be distributed to the States, 
etc  597 

expenditures authorized from allot-
ments to, for Veterans' Bureau 
beneficiaries  532, 1211 

hospital facilities, etc., of, to be utilized 
by Veterans' Bureau  610 

inland, canal, and coastwise transporta-
tion facilities of, transferred to 
Inland Waterways Corporation_ 361 

inventory of typewriters in possession 
of, to be furnished General Sup-
ply Committee   67, 766 

to be turned over to Committee on 
requisition therefor  67, 766 

part of Philadelphia, Pa.' national cem-
tery granted city for street pur-
poses  242 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
remission of unpaid duties on imports 

by  660 
roadways to cemeteries and parks to be 

conveyed to States for mainte-
nance, etc  1104 

War Emergency Employment Serviee, 
deficiency appropriation for  57 

War Finance Corporation 
time extended to make advances, etc., 

on notes for agricultural prod-
ucts, etc., to November 30, 1924_ 14 

to begin liquidation of affairs, to 
January, 1925  15 

to deposits in the Treasury, to Janu-
ary, 1925  15 

further extension of time for renewal of 
payments on advances  15 

War Fraud Actions, 
correction of title of bill relating to, 

directed  1617 
War Frauds, 
appropriation for investigation and 

prosecution of  218, 1027 
pay restrictions  218, 1027 

deficiency appropriation for investigat-
ing and prosecuting  170 

War Minerals Relief Act, 
limitation repealed on amount for pay-

ment of claims under  634 
War Mothers, American, - 
charter granted; purposes, etc  966 

War Revenue, 
deficiency appropriation for collecting  58, 

62, 701, 761 
War Risk Insurance, 

application for, 'by Major Earl L. 
Naiden granted  1571 

War Risk Insurance Act, 
awards of allotments paid beneficiaries 

under Army allotment system, 
not recoverable  964 

repeal of, as amended  630 
accrued rights and liabilities not 

affected by  630 
War Risk Insurance Bureau (see also 

Veterans' Bureau, if tilted States), 
Marine and Insurance Division, con-

tinued until September 3, 1924.. _ 1917 
provisions included in World War 

Veterans' Act  607-630 
repeal of Act authorizing, and amend-

ments thereto  629 
War Supplies (see Supplies, Army). 
War Trophies and Devices, Captured, 
apportionment and distribution among 

the States, Territories and Dis-
trict of Columbia, of guns, etc., 
taken from the enemy in the 
World War  597 

ratio of, based on the proportion of 
men in service  597 

excepted, if required for Army use; 
at national museusm, cemeteries, 
etc  597 

compilation made of number of forces 
credited to each State, etc., to be 
used   597 

notice to executives of States, etc., of 
character and quantity appor-
tioned  598 

invitation to make designation of 
acceptable material, etc  598 

shipment on notice of acceptance  598 
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War Trophies and Devices, Captured-Con. Page.
disposal of State, etc., apportionment if

acceptance not filed in a year ..- 598
of rejected portions ---------------- 598

charges payable by the Government;
for apportioning, loading, etc--- 598

transportation to national museums,
cemeteries, parks, etc----_----- 598

disposal of undistributed devices,
etc-------------------------- 598

rules, etc., to be prescribed ------------ 598
amount authorized to be appropriated-- 598

use for reconditioning prior to ship-
ment, forbidden -------------- 598

War with Germany (see also World War),
appropriation for preparing, etc., naval

records of --------------- -185, 864
War with Spain (see also Spanish War),

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., of
the Army- -- 59, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353

claim of Rhode Island for raising
volunteers in, referred to Court
of Claims ------------------- 964

Ward, Anna B. (widow of James Ward),
pension increased ------------------ 1530

Ward, Annie E. (widowof William G. Ward),
pension --------------------------- 1496

Ward Ferry, La.,
bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-

tholomew at------------------ 888
Wardwell, Cyrus T.,

pension increased __-------------- -- 1493
Ware, Elmer,

pension --------------------------- 1414
Warehouse Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses administer-
ing ---------------------- 454,845

for administering, additional, 1925 - 706
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

administering---------------- 39
Warehouses, Customs Bonded,

stamp tax on entries for withdrawals
from---------------------- 335

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of con-

federated bands of Indians at;
repayment---------------- 410, 1161

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds--------------- 411, 1161

for support, etc., of Indians of, addi-
tional, 1925 ----------------- 708

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ---------------- 1329

Warner, Irwin E., alias John Shay,
pension------------------------ 1477

Warner, Rosalthe L. (widow),
pension increased--.-------------- 1

Warrant Officers, Army,
appropriation for pay------------- 481,896

for aviation increase------------- 481, 896
for mileage---------- 482, 897

Warren, Sarah J. (widow),
pension---------------------------

Warrenton, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for public

building------------------- 58
Warwick, Randolph T.,

bequest of, accepted, for building at
Foundlings Home, District of
Columbia, to be known as Helen
L. and Mary E. Warwick Me-
morial for foundlings and women
with cancer----------------- 794

Washburn, Abbie D. (widow),
1517
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Washburn, Euphenia (widow), Page.
pension---------------------------- 1494

Washington,
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerks, etc-------------------- 394
for support, etc., of Indians in__- 409, 1160

and Oregon may acquire bridge across
Columbia River, Longview,
Wash., to Rainier, Oreg., to
operate as a free bridge ------- 1052

tolls allowed for five years --------- 1052
bridge across Columbia River at Van-

tage Ferry may be purchased by 661
operation as a free bridge---------- 661

tolls authorized for not more than
five years-------------------- 661

Chelan National Forest, area dimin-
ished----------------------- 1935

claims of Indian tribes in, except
S'Klallams, against United
States submitted to Court of
Claims--------------------- 886

consent of Congress to agreement for
division of waters of Columbia
River, etc., between Idaho, Ore-
gon, Montana, and----------- 1268

exchange of lands with, to add to
McNeil Island Federal peniten-
tiary ------------------- 537

Idaho and, may bridge Pend d'Oreille
River, Newport-Priest River
Road---------------------- 1092

lands granted to, for public park pur-
poses-------- -------------- 1283

may bridge Columbia River near
Chelan Falls----------- 1052

Kettle Falls ----------------- 791
near Vantage Ferry --------------- 1117

preliminary examinations, etc., author-
ized for flood control of desig-
nated rivers in Snohomish and
Whatcom Counties ----------- 1000

public lands granted to, for park, etc.,
purposes ------------------- 1185

Weather Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and

office and field personnel --- 436, 825
for general expenses ------------ 436, 825

cooperation with other bureaus,
etc -- ------------------- 436, 826

for central office expenses ..-----.- 436, 826
for printing office expenses------ 436, 826

restriction on printing by bureau;
exception -------- 436, 826

for expensesoutsideof Washington_ 436, 826
for observations, warnings, etc - -- 437, 826
for traveling expenses ------------ 437, 826
for aerological stations; atmospheric

investigations, etc----------- 437, 826
for salaries, additional, 1925-------- 705
for general expenses, additional, 1925- 705

deficiency appropriation for general
expenses -------------- 55, 697, 759

exchange of building, East Lansing,
Mich., for a new site-------- 1097

building to be erected on acquired
site----------------------- 1098

Weaver, Fred B.,
pension increased ---------------- 139

Weaver, Leize Holmes (widow),
pension -----------------------

Weaver, Samuel S., 1
payment to, for personal injuries - 1587

Weaver, William, 1
pension increased------------------- 1

- SI^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
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disposal of State, etc. ' apportionment if 

acceptance notfiled in a year_ _ _ _ 598 
of rejected portions  598 

charges payable by the Government; 
for apportioning, loading, etc _ _ 598 

transportation to national museums, 
cemeteries, parks, etc  598 

disposal of undistributed devices, 
etc  598 

rules, etc., to be prescribed  598 
amount authorized to be appropriated.._ 598 

use for reconditioning prior to ship-
ment, forbidden   598 

War with Germany (see also World War), 
appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 

records of  185, 864 
War with Spain (see also Spanish War), 

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., of 
the Army__ 59, 761, 1350, 1352, 1353 

claim of Rhode Island for raising 
volunteers in, referred to Court 
of Claims  964 

Ward, Anna E. (widow of James Ward), 
pension increased  1530 

Ward , Annie E . (widow of WilliamG.W ard), 
pension  1496 

Ward Ferry, La., 
bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-

tholomew at  888 
Wardwell, Cyrus T. 
pension increased   1493 

Ware, Elmer, 
_pension  1414 
Warehouse Act, United States, 

appropriation for expenses administer-
ing   454, 845 

for administering, additional, 1925_ _ 706 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

administering  39 
Warehouses Customs Bonded, 
stamp tax on entries for withdrawals 

from _   335 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., 

appropriation for support, etc., of con-
federated bands of Indians at; 
repayment  410, 1161 

for support, etc., of Indians at, from 
tribal funds  411, 1161 

for support, etc., of Indians of, addi-
tional, 1925  708 

deficiency appropriation for civilian 
emplovf_ses at  1329 

Warner, Irwin B., alias John Shay, 
pension  

Warner, Rosalthe L. (widow), 
pension increased  1491 

Warrant Officers, Army, 
appropriation for pay  481, 896 

for aviation increase__   481, 896 
for mileage  482, 897 

Warren, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension  

Warrenton, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for public 

building  
Warwick, Randolph T. 
bequest of, accepted, for building at 

Foundlings Home, District of 
Columbia, to be known as Helen 
L. and Mary E. Warwick Me-
morial for foundlings and women 
with cancer  

Washburn, Abbie D. (widow), 
pension  

Page. 

1477 

1443 

58 

794 

1517 

Washburn, Euphenia (widow), Page. 

pension  
Washington, 

appropriation for surveyor general, 
clerks, etc  394 

for support, etc., of Indians in__ _ 409, 1160 
and Oregon may acquire bridge across 

Columbia River, Longview 
Wash., to Rainier, Oreg., to 
operate as a free bridge  1052 

tolls allowed for five years  1052 
bridge across Columbia River at Van-

tage Ferry may be purchased by 661 
operation as a free bridge  661 

tolls authorized for not more than 
five years  661 

Chelan National Forest, area dimin-
ished  1935 

claims of Indian tribes in, except 
S'IGallams, against United 
States submitted to Court of 
Claims  886 

consent of Congress to agreement for 
division of waters of Columbia 
River , etc., between Idaho, Ore-
gon, Montana, and  1268 

exchange of lands with, to add to 
McNeil Island Federal peniten-
tiary  537 

Idaho and, may bridge Pend d'Oreille 
River, Newport-Priest River 
Road  1092 

lands granted to, for public park pur-
poses  1283 

may bridge Columbia River near 
Chelan Falls.  1052 

Kettle Falls  791 
near Vantage Ferry  1117 

preliminary examinations, etc., author-
ized for flood control of desig-
nated rivers in Snohomish and 
Whatcom Counties  1000 

public lands granted to, for park, etc., 
purposes  1185 

Weather Bureau, Departmentof Agriculture, 
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, and 

office and field personnel.. _ _ _ 436, 825 
for general expenses  436, 825 

cooperation with other bureaus, 
etc  436, 826 

for central office expenses  436, 826 
for printing office expenses  436, 826 

restriction on printing by bureau; 
exception _   436, 826 

for expenses outside of Washington.. 436, 826 
for observations, warnings, etc_ _ _ _ 437, 826 
for traveling expenses  437, 826 
for aerological stations; atmospheric 

investigations, etc  437, 826 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 
for general expenses, additional, 1925.- 705 

deficiency appropriation for general 
expenses  55, 697, 759 

exchange of building, East Lansing, 
Mich., for a new site  1097 

building to be erected on acquired 
site  

Weaver, Fred B., 
pension increased  

Weaver, Leize Holmes (widow), 
pension  

Weaver, Samuel S., 
payment to, for personal injuries  1587 

Weaver, William, 
pension increased 

1494 

1098 

1396 

1405 

1411 
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Webb, GiUis W., Page
pension--------.------------------ 1388

Webb, Jennie (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1402

Webb, Lieutenant L. D., Navy,
payment to, for property damages - -- 1596

Webber, Josephine L. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1400

Weber, Anna M. (widow),
pension increased ---------------- 1527

Webster, Daniel,
loan of portrait of, in the Capitol, for

exhibition in Philadelphia of
works of the artist, John Neagle 1252

Webster, Rosalie H. (widow),
pension increased---------------- 1483

Webster Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Seventh Street

to Illinois Avenue------------- 546
for paving, etc., Second Street to

Rock Creek Church Road; from
gasoline-tax fund ------------- 1226

Weekley, William,
preemption claim of, to section of land

in Alabama, granted to owners of
titles thereto ---------------- 1579

Weights and Measures,
international convention relating to -_- 1686

Weights and Measures, International
Bureau of,

appropriation for contribution _--_ 210, 1019
Weights and Measures, International

Committee of,
appropriation for expenses, American

member --------------- 230, 1039
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C.,

Superintendent of,
appropriation for office personnel --- 541, 1218

forinspection expenses --------- 541, 1218
for expenses, markets, etc -------- 541, 1218
formotortrucks -------------- 541, 1218

Weiler, Lizzie C. (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1469

Weinhold. Emma C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------- 1469

Weiss, Louis,
pension -__----____--____-- _ 1438

Vekiva River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1194
Weller, Honorable Royal H.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses ------------- 673

Wellman, Margaret (widoiw),
pension-------------------------- 1422

Wellman, Sarah A. (widow),
pension increased ----------------- 1509

Wells, Eliza M. (widow),
pension-.------------------------- 1495

Wells, Nellie (widow),
pension- ------------------------- 1463

Wells, William,
pension increased __-__--_---------- 1384

Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 400,

1151
Wertsch, Ludwig,

pension increased ------------------ 1393
West Indian Islands acquired from Den-

mark (see Virgin Islands).
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penses in----------- _------ 436. 825

West Pearl River, La., Page.
bridge authorized across, by Louisiana- 19
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1194
West Point, Ga.,

issue of Army stores to sufferers from
cyclone at, in 1920, approved;
credit allowed ---------------- 1252

West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy).
West, Sophia M. (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1511
"West Virginia," Battleship,

appropriation for fire control apparatus
for ------------------------- 881

Western Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, etc., Massa-

chusetts Avenue to Forty-first
Street---------------------- 1224

Western Shoshone Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribalfunds___ 411, 1161
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation,

Idaho and Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation project on 400,

Western State College of Colorado,
granted lands for biological station ---

Westfield, Charles F.,
pension-----------------------

Westgate, Maria L. (widow),
pension increased ---------------

Westmoreland County, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Allegheny

River by Allegheny County and-
Westport, Battle of,

investigation of feasibility, plans, etc.,
for military park to commemo-
rate, in Kansas City, Mo ----

commission authorized to assist ----
expenses to be paid from Army con-

tingencies-----------------
Wetherel, Hannah (widow),

pension ----- _____----------------
Weymouth, Fore River, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of,
Hingham Bay to Quincy, to be
made -----------------------

Whalen, Mary (widow),
pension increased-------------------

Whalin, Filen,
pension increased ------------------

Wheat and Wheat Products,
proclamation determining tariff rates

on, to equalize differences in costs
of production-----_--_------

Wheeler, Ascension S. de (widow),
pension ------------------------

Wheeler, Ency A. H. (widow),
pension -- ------_---------__--

Wheeler, Julian A. (son),
pension -------------..

Whetstone, Catherine E. (widow),
pension ---..-- - - - - - -__-____- -

White, Anna C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------

White Earth Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds--
White Earth Indian School, Minn.,

high school teachers at, to be paid from
tribal funds ----- __--------

White, Emily (widow),
pension increased----------------

1151

477

1409

1467

892

801
801

801

1460

1191

1459

1394

1941

1406

1476

1511

1458

1498

411

819

1471
v - - - - - -
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Webb, Gillis W., pension  1388 
1388 

Webb, Jennie (widow), 
pension increased   1402 

Webb, Lieutenant L. D., Navy, 
payment to, for property damages_ _   1596 

Webber, Josephine L. (widow), 
pension  1400 

Wer, Anna M. (widow), 
pension increased  1527 

Webster, Daniel, 
loan of portrait of, in the Capitol, for 

exhibition in Philadelphia of 
works of the artist, John Ne,agle 1252 

Webster, Rosalie H. (widow), 
pension increased  1483 

Webster Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Seventh Street 

to Illinois Avenue  546 
for paving, etc., Second Street to 

Rock Creek Church Road; from 
gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Weekley, William, 
preemption claim of, to section of land 

in Alabama, granted to owners of 
titles thereto  1579 

Weights and Measures, 
international convention relating to   1686 

Weights and Measures, International 
Bureau of, 

appropriation for contribution  210, 1019 
Weights and Measures, International 

Committee of, 
appropriation for expenses, American 

member  230, 1039 
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., 

Superintendent of, 
appropriation for office personnel_   541, 1218 

for inspection expenses  541, 1218 
for expenses, markets, etc  541, 1218 
for motor trucks  541, 1218 

Weiler, Lizzie C. (widow), 
_pension  1469 

enhold. Emma C. (widow), 
pension increased  1469 
lSts, Louis, 
pension  1438 

Wciva River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1194 
Weller, Honorable Royal H., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses   673 

Wellman, Margaret (widow), 
_pension  1422 
1man, Sarah A. (widow), 

e nsion increased  1509 
lls, Eliza M. (widow), 
pension  1495 

Wells, Nellie (widow), 

elnsion    1463 
, William, 

pension increased   1384 
Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 400, 

1151 
Wertsch, Ludwig, 
pension increased  1393 

West Indian Islands acquired from Den-
mark (see Virgin Islands). 

West Indies, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in  436, 825 

West Pearl River, La., Page. 
bridge authorized across, by Louisiana_ 19 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1194 
West Point, Ga., 

issue of Army stores to sufferers from 
cyclone at, in 1920, approved; 
credit allowed  1252 

West Point, N. Y. (see Military Academy). 
West, Sophia M. (widow), 
pension  1511 

"West Virginia," Battleship, 
appropriation for fire control apparatus 

for  881 
Western Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, etc., Massa-

chusetts Avenue to Forty-first 
Street  1224 

Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds_ __ 411, 1161 
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation, 

Idaho and Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation project on 400, 

1151 
Western State College of Colorado, 
granted lands for biological station_ _ _ 477 

Westfield, Charles F., 
pension  1409 

Westgate, Maria L. (widow), 
pension increased  1467 

Westmoreland County, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Allegheny 

River by Allegheny County and. 892 
Westport, Battle of, 

investigation of feasibility, plans, etc-, 
for military park to commemo-
rate! in Kansas City, Mo__ _ _ 801 

commission authorized to assist  801 
expenses to be paid from Army con-

tingencies  801 
Wetherel, Hannah (widow), 
pension  1460 

Weymouth, Fore River, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, 

Hingham Bay to Quincy, to be 
made   1191 

Whalen, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  1459 

Whalin, Filen, 
pension increased  1394 

Wheat and Wheat Products, 
proclamation determining tariff rates 

on, to equalize differences in costs 
of production  1941 

Wheeler, Ascension S. de (widow), 
pension  1406 

Wheeler, Ency A. H. (widow), 
pension  1476 

Wheeler, Julian A. (son), 
pension  1511 

Whetstone, Catherine E. (widow), 
pension  1458 

White, Anna C. (widow), 
pension increased  1498 

White Earth Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc. of In-

dians at, from tribal funds  411 
White Earth Indian School, Minn., 
high school teachers at, to be paid from 

tribal funds_  819 
White, Emily (widow), 
pension increased  1471 
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White, Emma Cora (widow), Page.
pension increased -------------- 1474

White House (see also Executive Office).
donations of early American furniture,

etc., may be accepted for use in_ 1091
to become Government property---- 1091
temporary committee authorized to

pass on, and recommend ac-
ceptance---- -----..------- _ 1091

White House Police,
appropriation for salaries -------- 521, 1199

for uniforms and equipment ---- 521, 1199
for salaries, additional, 1925 ------- 705

deficiency appropriation for additional
personnel------------------- 674

for uniforms, etc------------------ 674
White, James K.,

pension ------------ _------------_ 1410
White, Jennie (widow),

pension ----------------------- 1460
White, Jessie M.,

payment to, widow of Mark White,
for personal injuries----------- 1585

White, Martha (widow),
pension---------------------- -- 1425

White, Martha R. (widow),
ension-------------------------- 1512

White Pine Blister Rust,
approproation for study, etc., of---- 440, 830

for expenses of eradicating, etc., - 440, 830
local, etc., cooperation------- 441,830
paying for trees destroyed, etc.,

forbidden------- ------ 441, 831
White River,

bridge authorized across, at Augusta,
Ark-------------------- --- 1131

Arkansas may acquire to operate
as a free bridge--------------- 1131

tolls allowed for five years------- 1131
Batesville, Ark ------------- _ 888
De Valls Bluff, Ark . ..--- ----- _ 645
Newport, Ark------ - ---- - 1131

Arkansas may acquire and operate- 1132
Saint Charles, Ark--------------- 999

Arkansas may acquire to operate
as a free bridge-------------- 1000

tolls allowed for five years ------- 1000
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made------------------------ 1195
of west fork --------------------- 1195

preliminary permit for power plant on,
may be extended-------------- 96

time extended for bridging, Batesville,
Ark------------------------- 789

White River Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotted

lands of----- ----------- 403, 1154
for payment to, from tribal funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes - 412, 1162
from accrued interest-------- 412,1162

for irrigating allotted lands of, addi-
tional, 1925 --------------- 707

White River, West Fork, Ind.,
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of-------- 249
White, Sarah H. (widow),

pension increased------------------ 1451
White, Sarah J. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1464
White Star Line, New York City,

deficiency appropriation for refund of
immigration fine to----------- 1335

Whitehead, David H.,
Dension increased------------------- 1388

2317

Whiteman, Lennie (daughter), Page.
pension-_---------____-_____---_ --- 1432

Whiteriver, Ariz.,
amount authorized for Indian agency

building, etc., at-------------- 93
Whiteside County, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River, between Clinton County,
Iowa and-------------------- 15

Whitman National Forest, Oreg.,
exchange of lands with private owners,

and designated public lands, to
be added to ----------- 1279, 1282

Whitney, Jennie (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1425

Whitten, Frances J. (widow),
pension ----------- -------------- - 1514

Wible, Laura C. (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1470

Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc-- 409, 1159

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925- 708
deficiency appropriation for counsel,

Caddo band of-------------- 1330
all claims of, against United States, un-

der treaties, etc., to be adjudi-
cated by Court of Claims ----- 366

procedure, etc------------------- 367
Wick James R.

deficiency appropriation for services-- 33
Wicks, Harriet (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1420
Wicomico River, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1192

Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 400,

1151
Wilbur, Florence E. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1498
Wilcox, Jesse (son),

pension--------------------------- 1433
Wilcoxz Roy B.,

pension--- ----------------- 1410
Wilds Landing, Fla

bridge authorized across Saint Marys
River at ------------------- 472

Wiles, Hannah (widow),
pension increased----------------- 1502

Wiley, Robert (son),
pension ------------------------- 1474

Wiley, Robert David (son),
pension --------------------------- 1420

Wilfong, Mary A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- - 1448

Wilhite, Cora (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1445

Wilkerson, Emma V. (widow),
pension.-------- - --------- 1432

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
time extended for bridging North

Branch of Susquehanna River,
to Dorranceton from---------- 173

Wilkesboro, N. C.,
terms of court at----------------- 662

Wilkey, Emily C. (widow),
pension _----------------------- 1458

Wilking, Mary J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1520

Wilkinson, Eloise (widow),
pension increased __------------- --- 1399

Wilkinson, Nellie (widow),
pension ----------------------- ----- 1399

Wilkinson, R. F.,
pension------------------------- 1403

A... . .............

r - - - - r --- -- - - - - - - - - - i
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White, Emma Cora (widow), Page. 
pension increased   1474 

White House (see also Executive Office). 
donations of early American furniture, 

etc., may be accepted for use in_ 1091 
to become Government property  1091 
temporary committee authorized to 

pass on, and recommend ac-
ceptance  1091 

White House Police, 
appropriation for salaries  521, 1199 

for uniforms and equipment  521, 1199 
for salaries, additional, 1925  705 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
personnel  674 

for uniforms, etc  674 
White, James K., 
pension  1410 

White, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1460 

White, Jessie M., 
payment to, widow of Mark White, 

for personal injuries  1585 
White, Martha (widow), 

pension  1425 
White, Martha R. (widow), 
_pension  1512 
White Pine Blister Rust, 
approproation for study, etc., of _ ___ 440,830 

for expenses of eradicating, etc.,__ 440,830 
local, etc., cooperation  441, 830 
paying for trees destroyed, etc., 

forbidden  441, 831 
White River, 

bridge authorized across, at Augusta, 
Ark  1131 

Arkansas may acquire to operate 
as a free bridge  1131 

tolls allowed for five years  1131 
Batesville, Ark  888 
De Valls Bluff, Ark  645 
Newport, Ark  1131 
Arkansas may acquire and operate.. 1132 

Saint Charles, Ark  999 
Arkansas may acquire to operate 

as a free bridge  1000 
tolls allowed for five years  1000 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1195 

of west fork  1195 
preliminary permit for power plant on, 

may be extended  96 
time extended for bridging, Batesville, 

Ark  789 
White River the Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigating allotted 

lands of   403, 1154 
for payment to, from tribal funds of 

Confederated Bands of Utes  412, 1162 
from accrued interest  412, 1162 

for irrigating allotted lands of, addi-
tional, 1925  707 

White River, West Fork, Ind., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
White, Sarah H. (widow), 
pension increased _  1451 

White, Sarah J. (widow), 
pension increased -  1464 

White Star Line, New York City, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of 

immigration fine to  1335 
Whitehead, David H., 
pension increased   1388 

Whiteman, Lennie (daughter), Page. 
pension  1432 

Whiteriver, Ariz., 
amount authorized for Indian agency 

building, etc., at  93 
Whiteside County, Ill., 

bridge authorized across Mississippi 
River, between Clinton County, 
Iowa and  15 

Whitman National Forest, Oreg., 
exchange of lands with private owners, 

and designated public lands, to 
be added to  1279, 1282 

Whitney, Jennie (widow), 
pension  1425 

Whitten, Frances J. (widow), 
pension  1514 

Wible, Laura C. (widow), 
pension increased   1470 

Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc  409, 1159 

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925_ 708 
deficiency appropriation for counsel, 

Caddo band of  1330 
all claims of, against United States, un-

der treaties, etc., to be adjudi-
cated by Court of Claims  366 

procedure, etc  367 
Wick, James R., 

deficiency appropriation for services__ _ 33 
Wicks, Harriet (widow), 
pension increased  1420 

Wicomico River, Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1192 
Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 400, 

1151 
Wilbur, Florence E. (widow), 
pension  1498 

Wilcox, Jesse (son), 
pension  1433 

Wilcox, Roy B., 
pension  1410 

Wilds Landing, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Saint Marys 

River at  472 
Wiles, Hannah (widow), 
pension increased  1502 

Wiley, Robert (son), 
_pension  1474 
Wiley, Robert David (son), 
pension  1420 

Wilfong, Mary A. (widow), 
pension  1448 

Wilhite, Cora (widow), 
pension  1445 

Wilkerson, Emma V. (widow), 
pension  1432 

Mikes-Barre, Pa., 
time extended for bridging North 

Branch of Susquehanna River, 
to Dorrancet,on from  173 

Wilkesboro, N. C., 
terms of court at   662 

Wilkey, Emily C. (widow), 
pension  1458 

Wilking, Mary J. (widow), 
pension increased   1520 

Wilkinson, Eloise (widow), 
pension increased   1399 

Wilkinson, Nellie (widow), 
pension  1399 

Wilkinson, R. F., 
pension  1403 
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Willamette Falls Canal, Oreg., Pa e.
time extended for bridging, at Lock

No.4 --------------------- 998
Willamette River,

bridge authorized across, Portland,
Oreg----------------------- 18

at Burnside Street -------------- 9
at Ross Island ------------------ 9

WiUamette River, Lower,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, Portland, Oreg--------- 1196
WiUapa Harbor, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------- 1197

Willard, Hattie M. (widow),
pension---------------------- 1480

Willard, Verrele S. (widow),
pension increased------------------ 1523

William and Mary College, Va.,
two cannon surrendered by British at

Yorktown, 1781, to be loaned to- 115
Williams, Andrew J.,

pension -------------- ------------- 1495
Williams, Bertha (daughter),

pension--------------------------- 1443
Williams, Cornelia de C. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1382
Williams, Edward T.,

credit in postal accounts of----------- 1367
Williams, Ethel,

payment to, for personal injuries ---- 1362
Williams, Hiram,

may complete homestead patent and
make application for additional
stock raising lands------------ 811

Williams, Isabella W. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1474

Williams, John Douglass,
reimbursement to, for stolen Victory

notes ----------------------- 1277
Williams, Martha (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1453
Williams, Martha A. (widow),

pension -------------------------- .1500
Williams, May (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1495
Williams, Sarah E. (uidow of George

Williams),
pension increased------------------- 1493

Williams, Sarah E. (widow of Henry C.
Williams),

pension-------------------------- 1421
Williams, Sarah F. (mother),

pension ---------------------- 1411
Williams, Sherwood H.,

pension increased------------------- 1391
Williams, William A.,

pension increased------------------ 1394
Williams, William B. (son),

pension ------------------------- - 1471
Williamson, Alwillda E. (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1471
Williamson, Isabella L. (widow),

pension -------------------- ------- 1434
Willis, Clara I. (daughter),

pension ------------------------- - 1474
Williston Irrigation Project, N. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ---------------------- 418, 1168

appraisal of buildings, etc., and
sale or lease authorized-------- 1168

Williston, N. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

at.----------------- --- 815

Willms, Joseph, Page.
pension -------------------------- 1412

Wilmarth, Lottie (widow),
pension--------------------------- 1448

Wilmarth, Nettie E. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1503

Wilmington, Del.,
plans for improvement of harbor,

modified ---------------- - 1186
Wilmington, N. C.,

terms of court at ------------------- 661
Wilsey, Susan A. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1466
Wilson, Catherine (widow),

pension--------------------------- 1398
Wilson, Edith Bolling,

franking privilege granted to, widow of
former President Wilson ------- 1359

Wilson, Edward R.,
reimbursement to, for naval funds

stolen and amount deposited
therefor- -- ---------- 1592

Wilson, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1437

Wilson, Emma (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1421

Wilson, Lucy Stevens (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1422

Wilson, Maggie (widow),
pension --------------------------- 1485

Wilson, Malinda (widow),
pension increased---------------- 1423

Wilson, Mary (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1413

Wilson, N. C.,
terms of court at------------------- 661

Wilson, Naomi G. (daughter),
pension------------------------ 1513

Wilson, Nellie E. (widow),
pension--------------- .---------- 1489

Wilson, Pa.,
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River by Allegheny County
at --------------------- - 891

Wilsonz Sophia (widow of Henry Wilson),
pension --------------------- 1429

Wilson, Sophia (widow of John H. Wil-
son),

pension ---------------.---------- 1438
Wilson, Woodrow, former President of the

United States,
joint session of the two Houses for

memorial service to, ordered---- 1614
oration by Doctor Edwin Anderson

Alderman ordered printed ----- 1614
proclamation announcing death of -- 1938

Wilt, Hallie (widow),
pension --------_------------------ 1498

Wilton, Henry,
pension increased------------------- 1401

Wimbles, Mary J. (widow),
pension --------_ . .-------------- _ 1530

Winchell, Stephen A.,
military record corrected ----------- 1596

Wind Care National Park, S. Dak.,
appropriation for protection, etc -- 424, 1178

for protection, additional, 1925 ---- 709
deficiency appropriation for --------- 1348

Wind Riter Indian Reservation (see also
Shoshone Indian Reservation,
Wyo.),

appropriation for irrigation system_ 404, 1154
for roads and bridges; reimburse-

ment---------------------- 413

-
-W
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Willamette Falls Canal, Oreg., 
time extended for bridging, at Lock 

No. 4  998 
Willamette River, 

bridge authorized across, Portland, 
Oreg  18 

at Burnside Street  9 
at Ross Island  9 

Willamette River, Lower, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made Portland, Oreg  1196 
Wiltape Harbor, Wash., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1197 

Willard, Hattie M. (widow), 
pension  1480 

Willard, Verretle S. (widow), 
pension increased   1523 

William and Mary College, Va., 
two cannon surrendered by British at 

Yorktown, 1781, to be loaned to_ 115 
Williams, Andrew J., 
pension  1495 

Williams, Bertha (daughter), 
pension  1443 

Williams, Cornelia de C. (widow), 
pension increased  1382 

Williams? Edward T., 
credit in postal accounts of  1367 

Williams, Ethel, 
payment to, for personal injuries   1362 

Williams, Hiram, 
may complete homestead patent and 

make application for additional 
stock raising lands   811 

Williams, Isabella W. (widow), 
pension increased  1474 

Williams, John Douglass, 
reimbursement to, for stolen Victory 

notes  1277 
Williams, Martha (widow), 

pension increased  1453 
Williams, Martha A. (widow), 

pension  1500 
Williams, May (widow), 

pension   1495 
Williams, Sarah E. (widow of George 

Williams), 
pension increased  1493 

Williams, Sarah E. (widow of Henry C. 
Williams), 

pension    1421 
Williams, Sarah F. (mother), 

pension  1411 
Williams, Sherwood H., 
pension increased  1391 

Williams, William A., 
pension increased  1394 

Williams, William B. (son), 
pension  1471 

Williamson, AlaiIlda E. (widow), 
pension  1471 

Williamson, Isabella L. (widow), 
pension  1434 

Willis, Clara I. (daughter), 
pension  1474 

Williston Irrigation Project, N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  418, 1168 
appraisal of buildings, etc., and 

sale or lease authorized  1168 
Williston, N. Dak., 

bridge authorized across Missouri River 
at.   815 

INDEX. 

Page. Willms., Joseph, Page. 
pension  1412 

Wilmarth, Lottie (widow), 
pension  1448 

Wilmarth, Nettie E. (widow), 
pension increased _  1503 

Wilmington, Del., 
plans for improvement of harbor, 

1186 modified  
Wilmington, N. C., 
terms of court at   661 

Wilsey, Susan A. (widow), 
pension  1466 

Wilson? Catherine (widow), 
pension  1398 

Wilson Edith Bolling, 
franking privilege granted to, widow of 

former President Wilson  1359 
Wilson, Edward R.' 
reimbursement to, for naval funds 

stolen and amount deposited 
therefor  1592 

Wilson, Elizabeth (widow),  
pension increased _  1437 

Wilson, Emma (widow), 
pension  1421 

Wilson, Lucy Stevens (widow), 
pension  1422 

Wilson? Maggie (widow), 
pension  1485 

Wilson? Melinda (widow), 
pension increased _  1423 

Wilson, Mary (Widow), 
pension  1413 

Wilson, N. C., 
terms of court at  661 

Wilson, Naomi G. (daughter), 
pension  1513 

Wilson? Nellie E. (widow), 
pension  1489 

Wilson, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Mononga-

hela River by Allegheny County 
at  891 

Wilson Sophia (widow of Henry Wilson), 
pension  1429 

Wilson, Sophia (widow of John H. Wil-

pensionSon),   1438 
Wilson, Woodrow, former President of the 

United States 
joint session of the two Houses for 

memorial service to, ordered _ 1614 
oration by Doctor Edwin Anderson 

Alderman ordered printed  6 
proclamation announcing death of_ __ _ 1193184 

Wilt, Hattie (widow), 
1498 pension  

Wilton? Henry, 
pension increased   1401 

Wimbles, Mary J. (widow), 
pension  1530 

Winchell, Stephen A., 
military record corrected  1596 

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak., 
appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 424, 1178 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
deficiency appropriation for  1348 

Wind River Indian Reservation (see also 
Shoshone Indian Reservation, 
Wyo.), 

appropriation for irrigation system_ 404, 1154 
for roads and bridges; reimburse-

413 ment  



INDEX.

Wind River Indian Reservation-Contd. Page
appropriation for irrigation system, ad-

ditional, 1925---------------- 707
deficiency appropriation for irrigation

project --------------------- 61
unexpended balance, appropriation for

irrigation system on diminished,
covered in------------------- 1155

Winder Building, D. C.,
custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-

intendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings ----------- - 66

Wingar, Mabel (daughter),
pension-------.----------- 1449

Winkler, Mary E.,
payment to, for death of son--------- 1578

Winn, Mary A. (widow),
pension ---------------------- 1529

Winnebago Agency, Nebr.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds- 411, 1161
Winnebago County, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Rock River
in-------------------------- 13

time extended for bridging Rock River
at Rockford, by ..----------- 814

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of -------------------- 408, 1159
Winnebago Indian Reservation, Nebr.,

issue of trust patents to Indians of,
holders of restricted fee patents- 1114

period of trust ten years----------- 1114
land patent to deceased allottee, Mary

Crane, canceled, and land re-
stored to Indians of ---------- 138

Winters, Eliza A. (widow),
pension ------------------------- - 1521

Winyah Bay, S. C.,
improvement of waterway from Charles-

ton, S. C., to, authorized------ 1187
Wireless Communication (see Radio Com-

munication).
Wireworms,

appropriation for investigations, etc.,
of -_---------------------- 449, 839

Wirtz, Clara (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1526

Wisconsin,
appropriation for support, etc., of

Indians in ---------------- 409,1160
unappropriated public lands in, errone-

oulsly surveyed as water-covered
areas, to be sold -------- 1013

preference right of occupants culti-
vating, etc., to make application
to purchase ----------------- 1013

proof to accompany ------------ 1013
division of two or more tracts held

ilrnder riparian rights -------- 1013
in conflicting claims, preference given

to improvements, etc --------- 1013
no more than one hundred and

sixty acres to any applicant--- 1013
existing rights under public land

laws not abridged ----------- 1013
appraisal of value, exclusive of im-

provement by applicant------ 1013
issue of patent for such lands as ap-

plicant is entitled to, on pay-
ment of appraised price ------

Wisconsin Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Massa-

chusetts Avenue to River Road;
from gasoline tax fund--------- 549

2319

Wisconsin River, Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ----------------------- 1195
Wise, Margaret D. (widow),

pension increased ------------------- 1467
Wise, W. A.,

payment to, for personal injuries ---- 1578
Wiseman, Adaline (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1517
Wishard, Amanda (widow),

pension---------------------------- 1460
Withers, Emma C. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1513
Witnesses, United States Courts,

appropriation for fees, etc --------- 221, 1030
deficiency appropriation for fees - --- 57,

61, 171, 698, 700, 760, 1333, 1351
certificate of attorneys in Govern-

ment cases conclusive -------- 1333
Wolbert, Carrie (widow),

pension increased ------------------ 1461
Wolf River, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., author-
ized for flood control of-------- 249

Wolfe, Edward P., alias Thomas B. Hixson,
pension increased ------------------ 1384

Wolford, Isabelle (widow),
pension increased ------------------ 1448

Woltman, Herman R.,
military record corrected------------- 1603

Wolves,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying--------------- 450, 841
Women, Federal Industrial Institution for,

provision establishing -------------- 473
Women in Industry,

appropriation for investigations, etc_ 242, 1051
Women of the World War, Memorial to,

deficiency appropriation for contribu-
tion to erection of------------- 1314

Women's Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses------------------ 241, 1051
Wood Distillation, etc.,

appropriation for investigating methods
of --------------------- 445, 835

flax straw for manufacture of pulp
and paper --------------.- 445, 835

Wood, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased --------------- - 1519

Wood, Eva L. (widow),
pension------------------------- 1524

Woodfield, Catharine J. (widow),
pension increased------------------- 1481

Woodlawn, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Ohio River

from Ambridge to ------------ 791
Woodley Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Woodley
Road to Cathedral Avenue;
from gasoline-tax fund--------- 1226

Woodley Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Twenty-

eighth to Twenty-ninth Streets- 1224
for paving, Woodley Place to Con-

necticut Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund ------------------ 1226

Woodruff, William Schuyler,
may be appointed an officer of In-

fantry ----------------- 806

Woods, Charlotte (widow),
pension------------------------ 1495

Woods, Joseph,
pension--------------------------- 1387
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Wind River Indian Reservation—Contd. Page. 
appropriation for irrigation system, ad-

ditional, 1925   707 
deficiency appropriation for irrigation 

project  61 
unexpended balance, appropriation for 

irrigation system on diminished, 
covered in   1155 

Winder Building, D. C., 
custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-

intendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings  66 

Wingar, Mabel (daughter), 
pension  1449 

Winkler, Mary E., 
payment to, for death of son  1578 

Winn, Mary A. (widow), 
pension    1529 

Winnebago Agency, Nebr., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 
Winnebago County, Ill., 

bridge authorized across Rock River 
in  13 

time extended for bridging Rock River 
At Rockford, by  814 

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  408, 1159 
Winnebago Indian Reservation, Nebr., 

issue of trust patents to Indians of, 
holders of restricted fee patents.. 1114 

period of trust ten years  1114 
land patent to deceased allottee, Mary 

Crane, canceled, and land re-
stored to Indians of  138 

Winters, Eliza A. (widow), 
pension  1521 

Winyah Bay, S. C., 
improvement of waterway from Charles-

ton, S. C., to, authorized_ _ _ _ 1187 
Wireless Communication (see Radio Com-

munication). 
Wireworms, 

appropriation for investigations, etc., 
of  449, 839 

Wirtz, Clara (widow), 
pension increased  1526 

Wisconsin, 
appropriation for support, etc., of 

Indians in  409, 1160 
unappropriated public lands in, errone-

ously surveyed as water-covered 
areas, to be sold   1013 

preference right of occupants culti-
vating, etc., to make application 
to purchase  1013 

proof to accompany  1013 
division of two or more tracts held 

under riparian rights  1013 
in conflicting claims, preference given 

to improvements, etc  1013 
no more than one hundred and 

sixty acres to any applicant_ _ _ _ 1013 
existing rights under public land 

laws not abridged  1013 
appraisal of value, exclusive of im-

provement by applicant  1013 
issue of patent for such lands as ap-

plicant is entitled to, on pay-
ment of appraised price  1013 

Wisconsin Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Massa-

chusetts Avenue to River Road; 
from gasoline tax fund  549 

Wisconsin River, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Wise, Margaret D. (widow), 
pension increased  

Wise, W. A., 
payment to, for personal injuries  

Wiseman, Adaline (widow), 
pension increased  

Wishard, Amanda (widow), 
pension  

Withers, Emma C. (widow), 
pension increased  

Witnesses, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees, etc  221, 1030 
deficiency appropriation for fees  57, 

61, 171, 698, 700, 760, 1333, 1351 
certificate of attorneys in Govern-
ment cases conclusive  1333 

Wolbert, Carrie (widow), 
pension increased    1461 

Wolf River, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., author-

ized for flood control of  249 
Wolfe, Edward P.' alias Thomas B. Hixson, 
pension increased  1384 

Wolford, Isabelle (widow), 
pension increased  144§ 

Woltman, Herman R., 
military record corrected  1603 

Wolves, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  450, 841 
Women, Federal Industrial Institution for, 

provision establishing  473 
Women in Industry, 
appropriation for investigations, etc_ 242, 1051 

Women of the World War, Memorial to, 
deficiency appropriation for contribu-

tion to erection of  1314 
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses  241, 1051 
Wood Distillation, etc., 

appropriation for investigating methods 
of  445, 835 

flax straw for manufacture of pulp 
and paper  445, 835 

Wood, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1519 

Wood, Eva L. (widow), 
pension  1524 

Woodfield, Catharine .1. (widow), 
pension increased  1481 

Woodlawn, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River 

from Ambridge to  791 
Woodley Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Woodley 

Road to Cathedral Avenue; 
from gasoline-tax fund  1226 

Woodley Road NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Twenty-

eighth to Twenty-ninth Streets  1224 
for paving, Woodley Place to Con-

necticut Avenue; from gasoline-
tax fund  1226 

Woodruff, William Schuyler, 
may be appointed an Officer of In-

fantry  
Woods, Charlotte (widow), 
pension  

Woods, Joseph, 
pension  

Page. 

1195 

1467 

1578 

1517 

1460 

1513 

806 

1495 

1387 
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Woods, Louisa (widow), rage.
pension-------------------------- 1507

Woodward, Barbara 0. (widow),
pension -------------------------- 1500

Woodward, Francis W.,
land patent to, authorized------------ 811

Woodward, Mary C. (widow),
pension--------------------------1429

Woodward, Okla.,
appropriation for establishing livestock

breeding station at-------- 457, 850
for livestock breeding station, ad-

ditional, 1925 --------------- 706
deficiency appropriation for livestock

breeding station, buildings ---- 1326
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided ----------------- - 388, 946
Wool Clip of 1918,

appropriation for completing work of
handling, etc-------------- 455, 846

Wool Industry,
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of, on western farms -- - 439, 828
Wooley, James C.,

deficiency appropriation for allowance
in accounts ----------------- 1327

Wooley, Maud Mabel (daughter),
ension-------------------------- 1499

Worden, Martha A. (widow),
pension-------------------------- 1459

Workhouse, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries of administra-

tion -------------------- 566, 1241
for operation and maintenance_- 566, 1241
for fuel--------------------- 567, 1241
for construction, repairs, etc ----- 567, 1241
for brick making plant ------------ 567

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance, etc ------------------- 677

World Flyers,
recognition of services of Army Air

Service officers, in circumnavi-
gating the globe--------------- 979

World War,
appropriation for preparing naval rec-

ords of ------------------ 185, 864
for expenses auditing Army, con-

tracts -----. ------------- 483, 897
for segregating bodies of soldiers,

etc., in American cemeteries in
Great Britain and France - - 512, 927

for preparing Medical and Surgical
History of ----------------- 514, 929

deficiency appropriation for distribution
of ordnance, etc., captured in-__ 1345

disbursing officers relieved from respon-
sibility for losses, etc., in service
accounts of; time extended----- 860

issue of commission to person appointed
an officer during World War or
recommended therefor from offi-
cer's training school unable to
accept by reason of death in line
of duty ---------------------- 1255

officer in military service during, offi-
cially recommended for promo-
tion, unable to accept by reason

. of death in line of duty ------ 1255
officer recommended officially for pro-

motion, unable to accept by rea-
son of death in line of duty ----- 1256

settlement authorized of indebtedness
of Finland ------------ ------ 20

of Hungary -------------.---- - - 136
of Lithuania ----------------- _- - 71
of Poland----------------------. 72C

World War-Uontinuet. rage.
supply officers of Navy and Naval Re-

serve Force to be paid for active
service during, pay, etc., of rank
prior to approval of bonds - -- 860

veterans of, with specified diseases, ad-
mitted to hospital facilities, etc.,
of Veterans' Bureau----------- 620

World War Adjusted Compensation Act,
deficiency appropriation for paying ad-

justed service credits, and de-
pendents' pay---------------- 681

for amount to adjusted service cer-
tificate fund ---------------- 682

for administrative expenses, under
Navy Department -------- 688, 1335

for administrative expenses, under
War Department ---_------ 695, 1344

for administrative expenses, under
Veterans' Bureau------------- 681

title of Act------------------------ 121
terms construed: "Veteran", persons

excluded -------------------- 121
"overseas service"; "home service"- 122
"adjusted service credit"; "person" 122

adjusted service credit allowed for each
day in United States World War
service exceeding 60 ---------- 122

allowance for overseas; for home---- 122
maximum--------------------- 122

not allowed commissioned officers
above designated grades------- 122

individuals holding commissions
in higher grades; noncommis-
sioned officers excepted ------ 122

civilian officers, designated classes
of service, etc------ --------- 122

persons entering service since No-
vember 11, 1918-------------- 122

officers on home service without
troops ----------------_----- 122

Public Health members not de-
tailed with armed forces ------- 122

while on farm or industrial fur-
lough ----------------------- 122

doing road work, etc., and receiv-
ing pay equal to civilian em-
ployees -------------------- 123

drafted persons, released there-
from------------------------ 123

allowed while on exceptionally haz-
ardous home service----------- 123

all exclusions applicable in comput-
ing ------------------ .---- 123

of National Guard and Reserve in
service between July 3 and
August 5, 1917--------------- 123

veterans granted adjusted pay-------- 123
adjusted service certificates -------- 123
applications to be filed with Secretary

of War or Navy-------------- 123
before January 1, 1928 ---------- 123
transmittal with certificate of

service to Director; contents of
certificate ------------------- 124

benefits extended on receipt of --- 124
pamphlet containing information to be

prepared and distributed ------ 124
adjusted service credit record not sub-

ject to review by General Ac-
counting Office -------------- 124

payments under, by disbursing
officers to be credited---------- 124

administrative regulations to be made;
reports to Congress -_ - 124

To w 7 - -- - - - - - 1 bN PA

Of -----------

- . . . -
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Woods, Louisa (widow), Page. 
pension   1507 

Woodward, Barbara 0. (widow), 
pension  1500 

Woodward, Francis W., 
land patent to, authorized   811 

Woodward, Mary C. (widow), 
pension  1429 

Woodward, Okla., 
appropriation for establishing livestock 

breeding station at  457, 850 
for livestock breeding station, ad-

ditional, 1925   706 
deficiency appropriation for livestock 

breeding station, buildings  1326 
terms of court at; rooms to be pro-

vided   388, 946 
Wool Clip of 1918, 

appropriation for completing work of 
handling, etc  455, 846 

Wool Industry, 
appropriation for investigating prob-

lems of, on western farms  439, 828 
Woolley, James C., 

deficiency appropriation for allowance 
in accounts   1327 

Wooley, Maud Mabel (daughter), 
pension  1499 

Wlen, Martha A. (widow), 
pension  1459 

Workhouse, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries of administra-

tion  566, 1241 
for operation and maintenance__ _ 566, 1241 
for fuel  567, 1241 
for construction, repairs, etc  567, 1241 
for brick making plant  567 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance, etc   677 

World Flyers, 
recognition of services of Army Air 

Service officers, in circumnavi-
gating the globe   979 

World War, 
appropriation for preparing naval rec-

ords of   185, 864 
for expenses auditing Army, con-

tracts   483, 897 
for segregating bodies of soldiers, 

etc., in American cemeteries in 
Great Britain and France_ _ _ _ 512, 927 

for preparing Medical and Surgical 
History of   514, 929 

deficiency appropriation for distribution 
of ordnance, etc., captured in., _ _ 1345 

disbursing officers relieved from respon-
sibility for losses, etc., in service 
accounts of; time extended_ __ _ 860 

issue of commission to person appointed 
an officer during World War or 
recommended therefor from offi-
cer's training school, unable to 
accept by reason of death in line 
of duty_   1255 

officer in military service during, offi-
cially recommended for promo-
tion, unable to accept by reason 
. of death in line of duty  1255 

officer recommended officially for pro-
motion, unable to accept by rea-
son of death in line of duty  1256 

settlement authorized of indebtedness 
of Finland  20 

of Hungary  136 
of Lithuania   719 
of Poland  720 

World War—Continued. 
supply officers of Navy and Naval Re-

serve Force to be paid for active 
service during, pay, etc., of rank 
prior to approval of bonds  860 

veterans of, with specified diseases, ad-
mitted to hospital facilities, etc., 
of Veterans' Bureau  620 

World War Adjusted Compensation Act, 
deficiency appropriation for paying ad-

justed service credits, and de-
pendents' pay  681 

for amount to adjusted service cer-
tificate fund  682 

for administrative expenses, under 
Navy Department  688, 1335 

for administrative expenses, under 
War Department   695, 1344 

for administrative expenses, under 
Veterans' Bureau   681 

title of Act   121 
terms construed: " Veteran", persons 

excluded  121 
"overseas service"; " home service"_ 122 
"adjusted service credit"; "person" 122 

adjusted service credit allowed for each 
day in United States World War 
service exceeding 60  122 

allowance for overseas; for home_ __ _ 122 
maximum  122 

not allowed commissioned officers 
above designated grades  

individuals holding commissions 
in higher grades; noncommis-
sioned officers excepted  

civilian officers, designated classes 
of service, etc  

persons entering service since No-
vember 11, 1918  

officers on home service without 
troops  

Public Health members not de-
tailed with armed forces  

while on farm or industrial fur-
lough  

doing road work, etc., and receiv-
ing pay equal to civilian em-
ployees   

drafted persons, released there-
from  

allowed while on exceptionally haz-
ardous home service  

all exclusions applicable in comput-
ing  

of National Guard and Reserve in 
service between July 3 and 
August 5, 1917  

veterans granted adjusted pay  
adjusted service certificates  
applications to be filed with Secretary 

of War or Navy  
before January 1, 1928  
transmittal with certificate of 

service to Director; contents of 
certificate  

benefits extended on receipt of 
pamphlet containing information to be 

prepared and distributed  
adjusted service credit record not sub-

ject to review by General Ac-
counting Office  

payments under, by disbursing 
officers to be credited  

administrative regulations to be made; 
reports to Congress  
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INDEX.

World War Adjusted Compensation Act-
Continued.

sums payable to veterans' dependents,
etc., free from attachment, etc__

punishment for charging fees to veter-
ans ------------------------

adjusted service pay if credit not over
$50 -----------------------

not assignable, etc.; restriction on
payments-------------------

adjusted service certificates to be issued
without cost---------------

face value of, to equal 20-year endow-
ment insurance----- ------

effective date; payable to beneficiary
after 20 years, etc------ -----

allowance if veteran dies before
January 1, 1925------------

loan to veteran on certificate, allowed-
banks authorized to make, on prom-

issory note secured by certificate
interest; discounting, sale, etc---
notice to veteran on sale, etc., to

other bank---------------
notes not paid at maturity may be pre-

sented to Director------------
acceptance; payment and canceling

thereof; certificate to be retained
on payment of, with interest, by vet-

eran, certificate to be returned -
if certificate not redeemed before

maturity, amount of, and inter-
est to be deducted therefrom_--

payment of remainder----------
settlement where veteran dies before

maturity of ------- --------
payment of note by Director----
remainer of certificate value dis-

tributed to beneficiaries-------
payment of, by Director on failure

of veteran ------------------
amount deducted from value of cer-

tificate when paid to beneficiary-
loan value of certificates calculated on

reserve value thereof; limit----
bank presenting note for payment to

give affidavit that no fee, etc.,
has been charged for loan -----

penalty for charging fee, etc -----
certificates not otherwise negotiable,

etc -------------------------
conditions of issue to be printed on

certificates ------------------
Adjusted Service Certificate Fund

created --------------------
annual appropriations authorized

for; determination of amounts -
amounts to be set aside; limit for

1925 ---------------------
investment of, etc., interest, etc.,

added to -------------------
payments to be made from -------

payments to dependents on death of
veteran ------------------

order of preferences -------------
burial expenses not included in- ---
presumption of dependency; child

under 18 ------------------
spouse or parents; statement to

be presented ------------
in quarterly installments; limitation

as to heirs -----------------
application for, to be filed with

Department of last service of
veteran--..--------..-------..

Page.
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128
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129
129

129

129

129

129

World War Adjusted Compensation Act-
Continued.

payments, etc.; time for making ap-
plication for; exception -------

payments only on making ....
limited to person of dependent,

etc.; others void -------------
regulations to be made---- - ---
certificate to be transmitted to the

Director with application ------
contents of -----------------
benefits extended to applicant on

receipt of .--- ------------
rights not assignable, etc----------
payments restricted --------------
meaning of "dependent"; "child";

"father" and "mother"------
administrative officers to appoint em-

ployees, make official expenses,
etc-----------------------

appointments to be from civil service
eligibles ..-------- -----------

preference to be given veterans -
assignment of not more than seven

Army officers by the President
for service, authorized - -----

punishment for false statements in
applications, etc----------

estimates for administration of the
Act to be submitted--------

appropriations authorized _-------
for service certificate fund---------

World War Foreign Debt Commission,
deficiency appropriation for expenses--
approval of settlement made by, of in-

debtedness of Finland --------
of Hungary ------------------
of Lithuania ----------------
of Poland --------------------

authority of, extended two years -----
World War, Memorial to Women of,

deficiency appropriation for contribu-
tion to erection of----------

World War Veterans' Act, 1924,
title of Act .----------.------------
meaning of "bureau" and "director"-

terms used in compensation, insur-
ance, and rehabilitation pro-
visions ---------------------

United States Veterans' Bureau estab-
lished as an independent bureau
under the President --------

appointment and salary of Director__
technical and administrative staff

of Director; sections, etc., of
Bureau-------------------

application of civil service law,
etc., to employees -----------

administrative powers vested in Di-
rector-----------------------

effect of decisions; assignment of
duties-----------------------

procedure, regulations, etc., to be
adopted ...-----------------

placement of rehabilitated persons to
be provided --- --------

use of facilities of Department of
Labor for ------------------

establishment and powers of central,
regional, and suboffices- ------

abolishment, etc., of regional and
suboffices allowed ------------

officials empowered to issue subpoenas,
etc., to secure testimony -----.
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World War Adjusted Compensation Act— Page. 
Continued. 
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not assignable, etc.; restriction on 
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without cost   125 

face value of, to equal 20-year endow-
ment insurance  125 

effective date; payable to beneficiary 
after 20 years, etc  125 

allowance if veteran dies before 
January 1, 1925   125 

loan to veteran on certificate, allowed_ 126 
banks authorized to make, on prom-

issory note secured by certificate 126 
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acceptance; payment and canceling 
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on payment of, with interest, by vet-
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officials empowered to issue subpoenas;

assistance of district courts ----
failure to obey orders of, punish-

able as contempt of court -----
expenses allowed witnesses ------

details of employees to examine
claims, make investigations,
etc.; powers conferred -------

opinion of Attorney General on ques-
tions of, may be required by Di-
rector ----------_-. _-__--__

general powers of Director; all services
necessary for executing provi-
sion of Act - -------

utilize facilities of all governmental
agencies ------------- ____--_

additional personnel, equipment,
etc., to be furnished from------

arrange for further hospitalization,
etc., if Government facilities un-
satisfactory -_ _-------____.-

improve, extend, etc., government
insufficient hospital facilities_ -

structures to become permanent
property of Bureau or other
agencies ---------------- ___-

contract for outside hospital, etc.,
service -----------

permanent transfer of Public Health,
etc., hospitals to Bureau ---

rules to be made for conduct of patients
at hospitals, etc -- _------_.-_

penalties for breaches-- ----------
acceptance of gifts for purposes of re-

habilitation, authorized - ----_
fund to be created from; use of -_--
reports of receipts etc., to Congress_

detailed report of all activities, etc., to
be submitted annually to Con-
gress by Director--------

all previous appropriations, unexpend-
ed, made available for Bureau__

for military and naval insurance,
premiums, etc., made available

premiums collected hereafter -__-__
payments of term insurance, etc.,

from, upon awards of Director _
premiums paid on converted insurance

to be credited to Government
insurance fund --------- -___

available for losses, benefits, liabili-
ties for court judgments, etc___

reserve funds to be set aside from;
investment in Federal securities,
or farm loan bonds; sale, etc- --

credits to be allowed disbursing clerk,
by Comptroller General, for pay-
ments of insurance installments
without verification from pay
rolls ------------

recognition of attorneys restricted to
representatives of Red Cross,
and veterans organization, in
claims for compensation, etc___

permitted for insurance claims in
court---------.---______--_-

fee to be determined by court ---
intervenors allowed in insurance

cases; procedure ... ___
regulations to be prescribed for proof of

marriage-------.--
provisions for payments to minors,

mental incompetents, etc-------
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compensation, insurance, support, etc.,

allowances, not assignable, nor
subject to creditors or taxes ---

claims of United States excepted ---
assignments of converted insurance

to permitted beneficiaries, al-
lowed --.- ..---

persons discharged from service for
specified causes barred from com-
pensation, insurance, etc., rights

cash surrender value of converted in-
surance to be paid ------ _....

enemy alien serving with American
forces in World War entitled to
compensation, etc., benefits- --

person dishonorably discharged by
court martial, subsequently
found to have been insane at
time of offense, entitled to com-
pensation, etc., allowances-----

provisions effective as of April 6, 1917;
payments, etc., authorized.----

compensation benefits to person in-
ducted, but dying or disabled,
etc., before enlistment; condi-
tions------___ -----__________

insurance application deemed
valid ---- --- ----.---.

person applying between April 6,
1917, and November 11, 1918,
for enlistment and accepted pro-
visionally, as an inducted man__

amounts of compensation, etc., unpaid
at time of death of beneficiary,
payable to personal representa-
tive---- -------..--------

in case of escheat to be credited to
fund --------------_________

payments made heretofore under regu-
lations, etc., validated-----___

exception as to insurance not in
force ---- _-----------_______

no recovery from beneficiary, if with-
out fault -----. --------

surplus supplies, etc., may be disposed
of by Director------......---

lands or buildings, etc., may be
leased---------------.-

proceeds covered into the Treasury_
files, etc., pertaining to claims deemed

confidential --------__._____-
no disclosure permitted, except to

claimants, conditionally.______
under process of court, etc __---.
in proceedings as to mental com-

petency of a claimant ---.....
amount of compensation or train-

ing allowance, to any person__-
certified copies of, to be received as

evidence ------. .-- -
provisions of Act not applicable to con-

scientious objector refusing duty,
or person discharged for alienage

compensation allowed for injury or dis-
ease contracted, etc., in service
from April 6, 1917, and before
July 2, 1921, by officers, enlisted
men, etc --------_........._

aggravation, etc., of existing dis-
ability -----------

misconduct excepted ------------.
not denied while in hospital for

paralysis, blindness, etc----
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World War Veterans' Act, 1924-Contd.
compensation allowed, etc.; soundness

inferred if in active service No-
vember 11, 1918 --__-_-__--_-

recorded defects excepted ----___
specified diseases developing prior to

January 1, 1925, presumed as in-
curred in service -- ___----___

percentage of degree required ----
claims for disability may be al-

lowed later-..______________-
monthly allowances for death resulting

from injury _--......____.-___-
amounts to family ----.._________

allowance for burial expenses while in
service --------- ..-------__.-

veteran of any war, and needy -----
if Bureau beneficiary without ref-

erence to indigency ---.--____
additional to beneficiaries under

treatment, etc., away from home_
cost of transportation of attendant-
no deduction of accrued pension or

compensation -.--------------
continuance of payment to widow or

parent ---------______- ______
to children ----------------....--
termination of rates - ------- _-___
children not with mother --_______
widows excepted; allowance to

widower ------- ___-----__-__
provisions effective as of April 6,

1917 -------..............--
receipt of, not a bar to pension, etc.,

on account of another person_--
deduction to be made - -------

changes not retroactive -----------
disability compensation paid monthly,

if total and temporary --------
to person; dependents --- ___ _--

partial and temporary; percentage
basis of rate--------.------..

tubercular rating on arrest of dis-
ease ---------------..-- - - --__

total and permanent--------------
specific disabilities rated as.------
additional for blindness, etc --- _.-
rate for double ----------------
tubercular rating of temporary to-

tal for three years if discharged
from hospital without arrest of
disease --------------.......

not denied if evidence of, be pre-
sented-----------------------

partial and permanent; computa-
tion of degree--.............

schedule of ratings based upon im-
paired earning capacity, to be
prepared --- _----_-_------

readjustment of rates to avoid in-
justice ---------------------

additional, if so helpless as to require
nurse or attendant ---------

medical services, surgical appliances,
court expenses for insane com-
mitments, etc., in addition to-_

patients, without dependents, in neu-
ropsychiatric hospitals, etc ---

allowance if recovering ---------
payments to hospital authorities

for benefit of ----------------
for veterans, without dependents,

after June 30, 1927, in any hos-
pital, not totally disabled------
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disability compensation, for veterans;

unallotted portion to be deposited
in the Treasury to credit of pa-
tient; disposition, investment,
etc., of------------

allowance for funeral expenses, etc-
free hospital, etc., care and treatment

to discharged persons disabled,
etc., in active service since April
6, 1917, before July 2, 1921----

if disability not caused by willful
misconduct ----------- _-___

reimbursement to beneficiary of Bu-
reau for immediate emergency
treatment, if its facilities not
available ----------_-__--___

available for veterans of Spanish
War, World War, etc., with
specified diseases, if honorably
discharged ----------__-___.-

permitted veterans of any war, etc.,
since 1897, if not dishonorably
discharged ------------------

preference to the needy--- ______
sale of surplus supplies, etc.; disposal of

articles made by patients_ ---.
apportionment of compensation if par-

ties not living together -------
allowance to dependent husband -__--
transportation, medical services, etc.,

authorized to discharged mem-
bers of allied forces; condition-_

utilization of, by allied governments
to discharged members of Amer-
ican forces abroad ------------

funds available ---------------
surrender of other pensions, etc., neces-

sary, to receive compensation
herein provided-------------__

by widow or parent of another
person excepted. -------------

no disability compensation paid while
receiving rehabilitation support,
etc------------------------

payments to be equalized ----......
changed rates of compensation not re-

troactive---------------------
applicants for compensation and per-

sons receiving, required to sub-
mit to medical examinations - -

payment for expenses--------------
rights suspended if examination re-

fused, etc........------------
beneficiaries to submit to medical, etc.,

treatment --_-__---------___
review of awards; action on---------

reductions not retroactive, except
for fraud------------------

time of, or discontinuance, effective
in three months --------------

compensation not payable unless death
or disability occurred prior to, or
within one year after, discharge;
exceptions-------------------

restriction removed if official rec-
ord of disability--------------

for death in service, unless officially
recorded---------------------

restriction if reported "missing,"
etc------------------------

for death inflicted for crime ---------
for court martial dismissals, etc----

time limit for presenting claims for
compensation --------------
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time limit, etc.; for death or disability

occurring after discharge, etc__
extension permitted; minors or in-

competents...--------.......
restriction on back payments; no reduc-

tions retroactive except for fraud
compensation to female nurses to be in

lieu of that for injuries allowed
Government employees -------

purposes of Act declared, for services
April 6, 1917, to July 2, 1921_

no other pension, etc., laws applicable
retirement laws for Army and

Navy not included as----------
no compensation if in active or retired

service----------------------
compensation and rehabilitation not

applicable to disabilities prior to
April 6, 1917, or after July 2,
1921 --------------. -------.

benefits of compensation, etc., awarded
for injuries to beneficiaries re-
sulting from training, hospitali-
zation, etc ------------------

in lieu of, under Act for injuries to
Government employees -------

deduction if payments come from
other persons -----------____

application of limitation----------
insurance against death or totals dis-

ability, granted to all persons in
service of Army or Navy on ap-
plication--_..................

limitation; time for making...- ...__
beneficiaries limited to specified rela-

tives ----_--_______ ....______
expenses borne by United States;

basis of premium rates.- ------
term insurance, of persons in service

after April 6, 1917, convertible
not later than July 2, 1926, into
form requested by insured, with-
out examination - --- ------

forms, payments of premiums, etc.,
to be prescribed-----.---

to cease July 2, 1926, except if death
or total disability occur prior
thereto --------- :

time extended for conversion pay-
ments of, if matured by total
disability, and no longer disabled

optional lump sum or installment settle-
ments of converted insurance, al-
lowed insured---------

by beneficiaries, if not exercised by
insured ----------___ --__.---

benefits of converted insurance for total
disability due from extra hazard
in service, to be borne by United
States v .- . . .

transfer of funds for --------_
reduced insurance allowed on recov-

ery_..-....-.. .........
transfer of funds ----- --. --

reinstatement of lapsed insurance al-
lowed without examination, if
application made in limited time

for disability incurred in World War_
back premiums, etc., to be paid.---
no term insurance, after July 2, 1926_

payment for insurance lapsed while suf-
fering a compensable disability
not collected ---...--..... -
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payment for lapsed insurance; pre-

miums to be paid from uncol-
lected compensation__________

amounts to be paid soldier or his
beneficiaries -----------______

waiving dates of premium payments if
in Bureau hospital, during period
of confinement for compensable
disability -------------_____._

during period of compensable total
disability __---_--_______--___

mental incompetents, with no legal
guardian --------------______

to be made without application --__
extent of time allowed ----------_
interest payable on waived premiums

deducted from settlement, if not
paid by insured -------------_

transfer authorized from insurance fund
to meet liens, etc., against pol-
icies of converted insurance ---

all policies incontestable after six months
except for fraud, nonpayment of pre-

miums, etc-------------------
notice of invalidity- --- ___------

effective as of April 6, 1917--------
vocational rehabilitation to be furnished

persons disabled, etc., in service
of United States from April 6,
1917, to July 2, 1921, and dis-
charged therefrom - ---------

courses to overcome handicap to be
prescribed ---------------

commenced under original Re-
habilitation Acts, prior hereto,
not terminated--------------

courses to be furnished until June 30,
1926----- . -------------

payments to be made as designated_ _
allotment to a single man; with

family dependents- --- -------
increase allowed to meet higher

living costs; limitations ------
discretionary to dependents or

trainee, for family support ---
extension of courses to other discharged

persons, entitled to disability
compensation --------

benefits to be used within reasonable
time by eligibles -------------

time extended if failure due to phys-
ical incapacity---------

training to commence on or before June
30, 1925 -.-----------..----

test of rehabilitation to be determined
by Director ---- -_____-_--_

allowances continued for two months
after employability determined-

applications must be made on June 30,
1923, or prior thereto------___

no training, allowances, etc., after June
30, 1926 -----------------..

limitation on payments to attorneys---
receiving, etc., unauthorized fees, a

misdemeanor; punishment for-_
punishment for false sworn statements

in claims ----------.. ________
receiving payments after right there-

for ceases ----- ____________-
fraudulently receiving money if not

entitled thereto -----------___
making, or aiding in, fraudulent

statements, etc., in claims for,
compensation ---------------
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time limit, etc.; for death or disability 

occurring after discharge, etc___ 
extension permitted; minors or in-

competents  
restriction on back payments; no reduc-

tions retroactive except for fraud 
compensation to female nurses to be in 

lieu of that for injuries allowed 
Government employees  

purposes of Act declared, for services 
April 6, 1917, to July 2, 1921_ 

no other pension, etc., laws applicable 
retirement laws for Army and 
Navy not included as  

no compensation if in active or retired 
service  

compensation and rehabilitation not 
applicable to disabilities prior to 
April 6, 1917, or after July 2, 
1921  

benefits of compensation etc., awarded 
for injuries to beneficiaries re-
sulting from training, hospitali-
zation, etc  

in lieu of, under Act for injuries to 
Government employees  

deduction if payments come from 
other persons  

application of limitation  
insurance against death or totals dis-

ability, granted to all persons in 
service of Army or Navy on ap-
plication  

limitation; time for making  
beneficiaries limited to specified rela-

tives  
expenses borne by United States; 

basis of premium rates   
term insurance, of persons in service 

after April 6, 1917, convertible 
not later than July 2, 1926, into 
form requested by insured, with-
out examination  

forms, payments of premiums, etc., 
to be prescribed  

to cease July 2, 1926, except if death 
or total disability occur prior 
thereto  

time extended for conversion pay-
ments of, if matured by total 
disability, and no longer disabled 

optional lump sum or installment settle-
ments of converted insurance, al-
lowed insured  

by beneficiaries, if not exercised by 
insured  

benefits of converted insurance for total 
disability due from extra hazard 
in service, to be borne by United 
States  

transfer of funds for  
reduced insurance allowed on recov-

ery  
transfer of funds  

reinstatement of lapsed insurance al-
lowed without examination, if 
application made in limited time 

for disability incurred in World War_ 
back premiums, etc., to be paid_ _ 
no term insurance, after July 2, 1926_ 

payment for insurance lapsed while suf-
fering a compensable disability 
not collected  
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payment for lapsed insurance; pre-

miums to be paid from uncol-
lected compensation  626 

amounts to be paid soldier or his 
beneficiaries  626 

waiving dates of premium payments if 
in Bureau hospital, during period 
of confinement for compensable 
disability  626 

during period of compensable total 
disability  626 

mental incompetents, with no legal 
guardian  626 

to be made without application_ __ _ 626 
extent of time allowed  626 
interest payable on waived premiums 626 

deducted from settlement, if not 
paid by insured  626 

transfer authorized from insurance fund 
to meet liens etc., against pol-
icies of converted insurance_ _ _ _ 626 

all policies incontestable after six months 627 
except for fraud, nonpayment of pre-

miums, etc  627 
notice of invalidity  627 

effective as of April 6, 1917  627 
vocational rehabilitation to be furnished 

persons disabled, etc., in service 
of United States from April 6, 
1917, to July 2, 1921, and dis-
charged therefrom  627 

courses to overcome handicap to be 
prescribed  627 

commenced under original Re-
habilitation Acts, prior hereto, 
not terminated  627 

courses to be furnished until June 30, 
1926  627 

payments to be made as designated_ _ 627 
allotment to a single man; with 

family dependents  627 
increase allowed to meet higher 

living costs; limitations  627 
discretionary to dependents or 

trainee, for family support.. _ _ _ 628 
extension of courses to other discharged 

persons, entitled to disability 
compensation  628 

benefits to be used within reasonable 
time by eligibles  628 

time extended if failure due to phys-
ical incapacity  628 

training to commence on or before June 
30, 1925  628 

test of rehabilitation to be determined 
by Director  628 

allowances continued for two months 
after employability determined_ 628 

applications must be made on June 30, 
1923, or prior thereto  628 

no training, allowances, etc., after June 
30, 1926  628 

limitation op payments to attorneys__ _ 628 
receiving, etc., unauthorized fees, a 

misdemeanor; punishment for  628 
punishment for false sworn statements 

in claims  628 
receiving payments after right there-

for ceases  628 
fraudulently receiving money if not 

entitled thereto   628 
making, or aiding in, fraudulent 

statements, etc., in claims for, 
compensation   628 
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World War Veterans' Act, 1824-Contd.
repeal of War Risk Insurance Acts, and

amendments---------------
excepting, provisions for injuries by

other persons and widows' pen-
sions -----------------------

laws repealed and sections of this Act
in lieu thereof -------------

War Risk Insurance Act, as amended
Vocational Rehabilitation Act as

amended------------------
Veterans' Bureau Act-----------

repeals not to affect rights, duties, etc.,
under said Acts----- ------

prosecution of offenses, etc., continued_
limitations, etc., under repealed laws

not affected ---------------
invalidity of any clause, etc., not to

affect remainder of Act------
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-

ments,
limitation of term "child" and "grand-

child"-----------------------
actions of disagreement as to insurance

contract claims may be brought
in Federal courts ------------

jurisdiction and procedure--------
interpleader, if indebtedness acknowl-

edged against persons claiming
interest--------------------

notice to parties----- -------
appeals to courts of appeals, final;

exception--------------------
applicable to all pending suits ----

compensation and rehabilitation bene-
fits barred from persons dis-
charged from service for speci-
fied causes, etc ------------

alien serving Federal forces during
World War excepted ---------

person dishonorably discharged by
court martial, subsequently
found to have been insane at
the time, entitled to compensa-
tion, etc------------------

compensation for disabilities in prior or
subsequent enlistment not af-
fected by dismissal, etc--------

no compensation, etc., for death as
punishment for crime, etc------

cash surrender value of converted
insurance payable to beneficiary,
etc-------------

benefits to persons discharged for con-
cealing minority, allowed if serv-
ice honorable----------------

provisions of section effective as of
April 6, 1917 ------- ---

payment of insurance claims under--
private telephones allowed medical offi-

cers in the field -------- -
compensation for death, injury, or dis-

ease in service from April 6, 1917,
to July 2, 1921, by officers, en-
listed men, etc--------------

or for aggravation of an existing
disability -----------------

misconduct excepted -------------
if suffering from paralysis, blind-

ness, etc., not denied on account
of.-------------------------

soundness inferred if in active service
November 11, 1918 ---------

recorded defects excepted--------
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compensation for death, etc.; specified
diseases developing prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1925, presumed as in-
curred in service----------

percentage of degree required - - -
conclusive in tuberculosis; in other

cases evidence required- ___----
benefits due to diseases on or sub-

sequent to January 1, 1925-----
monthly allowances for death result-

ing from injury---------------
amounts to family ---------------

allowance for burial expenses while
in service -------------

veteran of any war, including Army
nurses in Spanish-American War,
if needy---------------------

beneficiaries of the Bureau -___----
additional to beneficiaries in hos-

pitals, etc., away from home - -
cost of transportation of attendant_
no deduction from accrued pension,

compensation, or insurance ----
continuance of compensation to widow

or parent ------------------
to children---------------------
termination of rates, limited to con-

tingencies----------------
children not with mother --------
widows excepted; allowance to wid-

ower----------------------
effective as of April 6,1917 ---------
receipt of, not a bar to pension, etc.,

on account of another person--
claims on account of same person to

be surrendered --------------
change not retroactive------------

in addition to disability compensation,
medical services, court expenses
for insane commitments, sur-
gical appliances, etc., to be fur-
nished----------------------

military control not affected before
discharge ----------------

compensation for veterans, without de-
pendents, in institutions for in-
sane------------------------

allowance if recovering -----------
payment to officer of institution or

apportioned to dependents - --

monthly rate for veterans, without
dependents, in institution after
June 30, 1927, and not totally
disabled---------------------

free hospital, etc., care, surgical and
dental appliances, etc., to dis-
charged persons disabled in
active service since April 6, 1917,
before July 2, 1921----------

if disability not caused by willful
misconduct------ -------------

reimbursement to beneficiary, for
immediate emergency treatment
if Bureau facilities not available-

in insular possessions hospitalization
may be furnished in other than
Government Hospitals-----

designation of officials to make arrests
at hospitals-- -----

offenders to be taken to United
States commissioner----------

payment of expenses-------------
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World War Veterans' Act, 1824—Contd. 
repeal of War Risk Insurance Acts, and 

amendments  
excepting, provisions for injuries by 

other persons and widows' pen-
sions  

laws repealed and sections of this Act 
in lieu thereof  

War Risk Insurance Act, as amended 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act as 

amended  
Veterans' Bureau Act  

repeals not to affect rights, duties, etc., 
under said Acts  

prosecution of offenses, etc., continued _ 
limitations, etc., under repealed laws 

not affected  
invalidity of any clause, etc., not to 

affect remainder of Act  
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-

ments, 
limitation of term " child" and " grand-

child"  
actions of disagreement as to insurance 

contract claims may be brought 
in Federal courts  

jurisdiction and procedure  
interpleader, if indebtedness acknowl-

edged against persons claiming 
interest  

notice to parties  
appeals to courts of appeals, final; 

exception  
applicable to all pending suits  

compensation and rehabilitation bene-
fits barred from persons dis-
charged from service for speci-
fied causes, etc  

alien serving Federal forces during 
World War excepted  

person dishonorably discharged by 
court martial, subsequently 
found to have been insane at 
the time, entitled to compensa-
tion, etc  

compensation for disabilities in prior or 
subsequent enlistment not af-
fected by dismissal, etc  

no compensation, etc., for death as 
punishment for crime, etc  

cash surrender value of converted 
insurance payable to beneficiary, 
etc  

benefits to persons discharged for con-
cealing minority, allowed if serv-

° ice honorable  
provisions of section effective as of 

April 6, 1917  
payment of insurance claims under  

private telephones allowed medical offi-
cers in the field  

compensation for death, injury, or dis-
ease in service from April 6, 1917, 
to July 2, 1921, by officers, en-
listed men, etc  

or for aggravation of an existing 
disability  

misconduct excepted  
if suffering from paralysis, blind-

ness, etc., not denied on account 
of  

soundness inferred if in active service 
November 11, 1918  

recorded defects excepted  
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compensation for death, etc.; specified 
diseases developing prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1925, presumed as in-
curred in service  1305 

percentage of degree required  1305 
conclusive in tuberculosis; in other 

cases evidence required  1305 
benefits due to diseases on or sub-

sequent to January 1, 1925  1305 
monthly allowances for death result-

ing from injury  1305 
amounts to family   1305 

allowance for burial expenses while 
in service  1305 

veteran of any war, including Army 
nurses in Spanish-American War, 
if needy   1305 

beneficiaries of the Bureau  1305 
additional to beneficiaries in hos-

pitals, etc., away from home_ _ _ _ 1306 
cost of transportation of attendant_ 1306 
no deduction from accrued pension, 

compensation, or insurance  1306 
continuance of compensation to widow 

or parent  1306 
to children  1306 
termination of rates, limited to con-

tingencies  1306 
children not with mother  1306 
widows excepted; allowance to wid-

ower   1306 
effective as of April 6, 1917  1306 
receipt of, not a bar to pension, etc., 

on account of another person_ __ _ 1306 
claims on account of same person to 

be surrendered  1306 
change not retroactive  1306 

in addition to disability compensation, 
medical services, court expenses 
for insane commitments, sur-
gical appliances, etc., to be fur-
nished  1306 

military control not affected before 
discharge  1307 

compensation for veterans, without de-
pendents, in institutions for in-
sane  1307 

allowance if recovering  1307 
payment to officer of institution or 

apportioned to dependents  1307 
monthly rate for veterans, without 

dependents, in institution after 
June 30, 1927, and not totally 
disabled   1307 

free hospital, etc., care, surgical and 
dental appliances, etc., to dis-
charged persons disabled in 
active service since April 6, 1917, 
before July 2, 1921  1307 

if disability not caused by willful 
misconduct  1307 

reimbursement to beneficiary, for 
immediate emergency treatment 
if Bureau facilities not available_ 1307 

in insular possessions hospitalization 
may be furnished in other than 
Government Hospitals  1308 

designation of officials to make arrests 
at hospitals  1308 

offenders to be taken to United 
States commissioner_   1308 

payment of expenses  1308 
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World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend- Page.
ments-Continued.

compensation awarded to beneficiaries
for injuries resulting from train-
ing, hospitalization, treatment,
etc------------------------- 1308

in lieu of allowances under Act for
injuries to Government em-
employees------------------- 1308

time limit for applying ----------- 1308
subrogation to Government if injury

come from other persons ------- 1308
insurance against death or permanent

disability granted to all persons
serving in Army or Navy, on
application therefor---------- 1308

amount limited; timeforapplication_ 1308
beneficiaries limited to specified rel-

atives ----- ----------------- 1308
if within permitted class when des-

ignated, change of status not to
affect rights, etc-------------- 1309

expenses borne by United States;
basis of premium rates-------- 1309

term insurance to be converted not
later than July 2, 1926, to form
requested by insured ---------- 1309

forms, payments of premiums, etc.,
to be prescribed-------------- 1309

to cease July 2, 1926, except if death
or total disability occur prior
thereto ------------------- 1309

time extended for conversion pay-
ments of, if matured by total
permanent disability, and no
longer disabled ------------- 1309

payment of, in installments-------- 1309
provisions for maturity, payments,

etc ------------------------ 1309
basis of calculations--------------- 1309
changes of beneficiaries allowed at any

time if within permitted classes_ 1309
payments, if no beneficiary surviving

the insured, etc., to estate, etc- 1309
escheat to United States-------- 1310

optional settlements approved by
the Bureau, etc--------------- 1310

effective as of June 7 1924 -------- 1310
payment to estate, if no permitted

beneficiary designated, or dies
prior to receiving all install-
ments ---------------------- 1310

computation of----------------- 1310
continuance of awards now in course

of payment------------------ 1310
on death of beneficiary, balance

to estate -------------------- 1310
no award made to estate of last sur-

viving beneficiary affected .. - 1310
if estate would escheat to State under

laws thereof, insurance to be
credited to insurance appropria-
tion---------------------------1310

reinstatement of lapsed insurance al-
lowed if application made in
specified time ---------------- 1310

for disability incurred in World War_ 1311
proof of not totally disabled-------- 1311
back premiums, etc., to be paid----- 1311
no term insurance, after July 2, 1926_ 1311

trainees completing rehabilitation
courses allowed to retain part of
equipment to enter business,
etc------------------------- 1311

World War Veterans' Act, 1924, Amend-
ments-Continued.

restriction on recognition of attorneys,
except in insurance cases before
courts----------------------

amount of fee ------ ----------
allowance by court of fees in insur-

ance cases----- ----------
punishment for soliciting, etc., un-

authorized fee---- ----------
for receiving money from Bureau

with intent to defraud United
States or beneficiary --------_

for conspiring, etc., to present false
documents concerning Bureau
claims, etc -------- ---

for guardian embezzling money paid
for benefit of minor or incom-
petent by Bureau ------- _-

correction in enrollment of bill, directed_
Wormington, Judah L. (widow),

pension ---------- _ ------------
Wrangell Harbor, Alaska,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made----------------------

Wrangell Narrows, Alaska,
improvement of, authorized; condi-

tions -----------------------
Wright, Mrs. C. W.,

payment to, for death of husband----
Wright County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Mississippi
River at Clearwater, by Minne-
sota, Sherburne County, and --

Wright, Elizabeth J. (widow),
pension increased------- -------

Wright, James A.,
issue of homestead patents to --------

Wright, Mary (widow),
pension increased _-----_-_------__-

Wright, Penina A. (widow),
pension increased -- ---- _______-

Wright, Samuel E.,
pension increased ----------------

Writs of Error,
no case to be dismissed for mistake in

suing for, instead of taking ap-
peal ------------__---------_

Wupatki National Monument, Ariz.,
proclamation setting aside ------- _.

Wyoming,
appropriation for surveyor general,

clerks, etc ---- __---------
lease of designated naval oil reserve in,

to be cancelled, etc - -------
Medicine Bow National Forest, area

enlarged ----- ----
"Wyoming," Battleship,

deficiency appropriation for additional
submarine, etc., protection-----

alteration of, authorized for protection
against submarine and aircraft
attack ------------_ -----.

converting to oil burning-_----.----
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and,

area enlarged --.---------
Wyoming Judicial District,

constitution of _----. __
terms of court, at Casper -------- _

Cheyenne --- ----------------
Evanston ----------------------
Lander --------
Sheridan ...............

rooms at Casper --- _____________
deputy marshals for Yellowstone Park-
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compensation awarded to beneficiaries 
for injuries resulting from train-
ing, hospitalization, treatment, 
etc  

in lieu of allowances under Act for 
injuries to Government em-
employees  1308 

time limit for applying  1308 
subrogation to Government if injury 

come from other persons  1308 
insurance against death or permanent 

disability granted to all persons 
serving in Army or Navy, on 
application therefor  

amount limited; time for application_ 
beneficiaries limited to specified rel-

atives  
if within permitted class when des-

ignated, change of status not to 
affect rights, etc  

expenses borne by United States; 
basis of premium rates  

term insurance to be converted not 
later than July 2, 1926, to form 
requested by insured  

forms, payments of premiums, etc., 
to be prescribed  

to cease July 2, 1926, except if death 
or total disability occur prior 
thereto  

time extended for conversion pay-
ments of, if matured by total 
permanent disability, and no 
longer disabled  

payment of, in installments  
provisions for maturity, payments, 

etc  
basis of calculations  
changes of beneficiaries allowed at any 

time if within permitted classes_ 
payments, if no beneficiary surviving 

the insured, etc., to estate, etc  
escheat to United States  

optional settlements approved by 
the Bureau, etc  

effective as of June 7z 1924  
payment to estate, if no permitted 

beneficiary designated, or dies 
prior to receiving all install-
ments  

computation of  
continuance of awards now in course 

of payment  
on death of beneficiary, balance 

to estate  
no award made to estate of last sur-

viving beneficiary affected  
if estate would escheat to State under 

laws thereof, insurance to be 
credited to insurance appropria-
tion 
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 1310 
reinstatement of lapsed insurance al-

lowed if application made in 
specified time  

for disability incurred in World War_ 
proof of not totally disabled  
back premiums, etc., to be paid  
no term insurance, after July 2, 1926_ 

trainees completing rehabilitation 
courses allowed to retain part of 
equipment to enter business, 
etc  
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restriction on recognition of attorneys, 
except in insurance cases before 
courts  

amount of fee  
allowance by court of fees in insur-

ance cases  
punishment for soliciting, etc., un-

authorized fee  
for receiving money from Bureau 

with intent to defraud United 
States or beneficiary  

for conspiring, etc., to present false 
documents concerning Bureau 
claims, etc  

for guardian embezzling money paid 
for benefit of minor or incom-
petent by Bureau  

correction in enrollment of bill, directed_ 
Wornzington, Judah L. (widow), 
pension  

Wrangell Harbor, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Wrangell Narrows, Alaska, 
improvement of, authorized; condi-

tions  
Wright, Mrs. C. W., 
payment to, for death of husband  

Wright County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Mississippi 

River, at Clearwater, by Minne-
sota, Sherburne County, and.   

Wright, Elizabeth .1. (widow), 
pension increased  

Wright, James A., 
issue of homestead patents to  

Wright, Mary (widow), 
pension increased  

Wright, Penina A. (widow), 
pension increased  

Wright: Samuel E. 
pension increased  

Writs of Error, 
no case to be dismissed for mistake in 

suing for, instead of taking ap-
peal  

Wupatki National Monument, Ariz., 
proclamation setting aside  

Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general, 

clerks, etc  
lease of designated naval oil reserve in, 

to be cancelled, etc  
Medicine Bow National Forest, area 

enlarged  
"Wyoming," Battleship, 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
submarine, etc., protection  

alteration of, authorized for protection 
against submarine and aircraft 
attack  

converting to oil burning  
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and, 

area enlarged  
Wyoming Judicial District, 
constitution of  
terms of court, at Casper  

Cheyenne  
Evanston  
Lander  
Sheridan  

rooms at Casper  
deputy marshals for Yellowstone Park_ 
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Y. Page.
Yachts,

special tax imposed on users or------- 328
exemption, for relief of seamen, etc-_ 328

Yakima Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds-_ 411, 1161
deficiency appropriation for civilian

employees at ---------------- 1329
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation sys-
tem-------------------- 403, 1154

Ahtanum system--------------- 403
for reimbursing reclamation fund

for water furnished lands in- 403, 1154
for additional water supply, Wapato

irrigation project --------- 403, 1154
for maintenance, etc., Toppenish-

Simcoe irrigation system, addi-
tional, 1925----------------- 707

for maintenance, etc., Ahtanum irri-
gation system, additional, 1925- 707

for diversion dam, etc., additional,
1925---------------------- 707

for Satus irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925-------------- 707

deficiency appropriation for irrigation
system----------------- 56, 61, 698

for Toppenish-Simcoe project; re-
payment -------------------- 56

for Wapato irrigation project------- 684
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ----------------------- 418, 1170

for constructing Kittitas division,
etc------------------------ 1170

contract requirements ----------- 1170
unexpended balance available ---- 1171

deficiency appropriation for cooper-
ative investigation of feasibility,
Kittitas division of------------ 685

for continued investigation, con-
struction, etc., of Kittitas unit
of ------------------------- 685

Yandes, Frank D.,
pension ..---------.-----.......... 1383

Yankton Sioux Indians, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc---- 409, 1160

forsupport, etc., of, additional, 1925. 708
interest of, in Red Pipestone Quarries,

Minn., to be determined by
Court of Claims-------------- 730

payments to H. E. Kuca and V. J.
Koupal, for land on; repayment
from Indian trust funds------- 1557

Yaple, Mary (widow),
pension---------------------------- 1514

Yaquina Bay, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be

made of, bar and entrance----- 1196
Yarbrough, Rosa L.,

gratuity pay to, for death of son ----- 1552
Yates, James, N.,

pension increased ----.------------- 1405
Yawhannah, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Pee Dee River
at ------------------------- 4

Yeager, Bertha A. (daughter),
pension __.------------------------ 1463

Yeatter, William B.,
pension increased ------------------- 1404

Yell and Pope County Bridge District, Ark.,
may bridge Arkansas River-------- 1129
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'Yelle, Catherine (widow), Page.
pension increased -----------------. 1388

Yellow Fever,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic --- _---------------- 76, 775
Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-N.

Dak., Lower,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of --------------------- 417, 1167
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,

appropriation for commissioner-- - 219, 1028
for maintenance, protection, etc - 424, 1178
for protection, additional, 1925 - - - 709

deficiency appropriation for repairing
flood damages, road repairs, etc_ 42

for protection, etc ---------------- 56
Yellowstone River,

bridge authorized across, Glendive,
Mont----------------------- 11

Yingiing, Pius,
pension --------------------------- 1513

Yocum, Elizabeth (widow),
pension increased ---------------- 1524

York River,
pier in, at Gloucester Bank, Va., legal-

ized------------------------- 972
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made----------------------- 1193
Yorktown, Va.,

appropriation for naval fuel depot, fire
protection------------------- 877

Yosemite National Park, Calif.,
appropriation for commissioner -- - 219, 1028

for maintenance, protection, etc__ 425, 1178
for protection, additional, 1925 ---- 709

Youghiogheny River, Pa.,
preliminary examination, etc., of Mc-

Keesport, to be made --------- 1195
Young, Ada M. (widow),

pension ------------------------ 1395
Young, Ella F. (widow),

pension -------------------------- 1526
Young, Hulda (widow),

pension --------------------------- 1485
Young Men's Christian Association of

Wisconsin,
preference right granted, to purchase

lands at Boulder Lake, Wis -... 1075
Young, Minnie (widow),

pension ..- -- I'----- ----------- 1520
Young, Sarah E. (widow),

pension --.--.-------------------- 1453
Younger, George M.,

pension increased ------------------ 1492
Youngs, Benjamin F.,

military record corrected------------- 1605
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company,

sale of northern end of breakwater in
Indiana Harbor, Ind., author-
ized to --------------------- 1188

Yukon River, Alaska,
appropriation for purchase, etc., river

steamer and barges for- ------- 428
preliminar- examination, etc., of, to be

made, near Fort Yukon ------- 1197
near Holy Cross------------------ 1197

Yuma, Ariz.,
right of way granted Southern Pacific

Railroad Company across Gov-
ernment levee at-------------- 101

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for reclamation, etc.,

charges; reimbursement-- - 40, 1152
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Y. Page. 
Yachts, 

special tax imposed on users or  328 
exemption, for relief of seamen, etc  328 

Yakima Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at, from tribal funds__ 411, 1161 
deficiency appropriation for civilian 

employees at  1329 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 

Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation sys-
tem  403, 1154 

Ahtanum system  403 
for reimbursing reclamation fund 

for water furnished lands in_ 403, 1154 
for additional water supply, Wapato 

irrigation project  403, 1154 
for maintenance, etc., Toppenish-

Simcoe irrigation system, addi-
tional, 1925  707 

for maintenance, etc., Ahtanum irri-
gation system, additional, 1925_ 707 

for diversion dam, etc., additional, 
1925   707 

for Satus irrigation project, addi-
tional, 1925  707 

deficiency appropriation for irrigation 
system  56, 61, 698 

for Toppenish-Simcoe project; re-
payment  56 

for Wapato irrigation project  684 
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  418, 1170 
for constructing Kittitas division, 

etc  1170 
contract requirements  1170 
unexpended balance available_   1171 

deficiency appropriation for cooper-
ative investigation of feasibility, 
Kittitas division of  685 

for continued investigation, con-
struction, etc., of Kittitas unit 
of  685 

Yandes, Frank D., 
pension  1383 

Yankton Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc  409, 1160 

for support, etc., of, additional, 1925.. 708 
interest of, in Red Pipestone Quarries, 

Mimi., to be determined by-
Court of Claims  730 

payments to H. E. Kuca and V. J. 
Koupal, for land on; repayment 
from Indian trust funds  1557 

Yaple, Mary (widow), 
pension  1514 

Yaquina Bay, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made of, bar and entrance  1196 
Yarbrough, Rosa L., 

gratuity pay to, for death of son  1552 
Yates, James, N., 
pension increased  1405 

Yawhannah, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Pee Dee River 

at  4 
Yeager, Bertha A. (daughter), 
pension  1463 

Yeatter, William B., 
pension increased   1404 

Yell and Pope County Bridge District, Ark., 
may bridge Arkansas River _   1129 

Yelle, Catherine (widow), Page. 
pension increased  1388 

Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  76, 775 
Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-N. 

Dak., Lower, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of  417, 1167 
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., 
appropriation for commissioner_ __ _ 219, 1028 

for maintenance, protection, etc _ 424, 1178 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

deficiency appropriation for repairing 
flood damages, road repairs, etc_ 42 

for protection, etc  56 
Yellowstone River, 
bridge authorized across, Glendive, 

Mont  11 
Yingling, Pius, 
pension  1513 

Yocum, Elizabeth (widow), 
pension increased  1524 

York River, 
pier in, at Gloucester Bank, Va., legal-

ized  972 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1193 
Yorktown, Va., 
appropriation for naval fuel depot, fire 

protection  877 
Yosemite National Park, Calif., 

appropriation for commissioner._ _ _ _ 219, 1028 
for maintenance, protection, etc__ 425, 1178 
for protection, additional, 1925  709 

Youghiogheny River, Pa., 
preliminary examination, etc., of Mc-

Keesport, to be made  1195 
Young, Ada M. (widow), 
pension  1395 

Young, Ella F. (widow), 
pension  1526 

YoungtHulda (widow), 
pension  1485 

Young Men's Christian Association of 
Wisconsin, 

preference right granted, to purchase 
lands at Boulder Lake, Wis- _ — 1075 

Young, Minnie (widow), 
pension  1520 

Young, Sarah E. (widow), 
pension  1453 

Younger, George M.' 
pension increased  1492 

Youngs, Benjamin F., 
military record corrected  1605 

Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company, 
sale of northern end of breakwater in 

Indiana Harbor, Ind., author-
ized to  

Yukon River, Alaska, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., river 

steamer and barges for  428 
preliminary examination etc., of, to be 

made, near Fort examination,  ___ 1197 
near Holy Cross  1197 

Verna, Ariz., 
right of way granted Southern Pacific 

Railroad Company across Gov-
ernment levee at  

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for reclamation, etc., 

charges; reimbursement  4'62, 1152 

1188 

101 
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numa Irrigation Project, Ariz.-alif., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

hydroelectric power plant con-
struction ------------ 416, 1166

deficiency appropriation for flood pro-
tection from unexpended bal-
ance --------..----__ --__ --. _ 1330

for auxiliary project, first Mesa unit- 1331
amount authorized to furnish water to

first Mesa'unit of, from reclama-
tion fund ------------------- 962

moneys received from rights, etc., cov-
ered into fund -------------- 962

payments for land and water rights
in yearly installments -------- _ 962

existing contracts conformable to-_- 962
undisposed of lands and water rights at

public and private sale--------- 963
amount authorized to refund reclama-

tion fund allotment of, for costs
of work, etc., of Colorado River
levee, adjacent to ----------- 1198

to be transferred for fiscal year 1926- 1198
for fiscal year 1927, and annually

thereafter---------------- 1198

Z.
Zachery Ferry, La.,

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew at ------

Zechman, Edward (son),
pension --- __----

Zehnder, Raymond A.,
pension -- ----------------------

888

1526

1388

Zelazny, Stanislaus, Page.
pension increased----------------- 1397

Zembsch, Emma,
naval gratuity pay to, on death of son- 1584

Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.,
tract of land set apart as a reservation

for-- _------- .------------- 92
Zimmerman, Mary E. (widow),

pension increased ----------------- 1497
Zinck, Wilson,

claim of, referred to district court-- -- 1366
Zink, Keziah (widow),

pension ---------. -------------.- 1416
Zion National Park, Utah,'

appropriation for protection, etc -- 425, 1178
for protection, additional, 1925----- 709

Zoning Regulations, etc., D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for printing,

etc--------------------- ---- 37
Zoological Park, D. C. National,

appropriation for land for parkway,
connecting Potomac and Rock
Creek Parks and--------- ---- 574

for expenses of--- ------------ 574, 1247
Zugner, Ludwig,

pension.--------------------_ ------ 1394
Zullig, Robert,

homestead patent to infant children of,
authorized------------------- 812

Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation project

on --.------.------ -- 400, 1151
Zwickel, Elvessa A. (widow),

pension increased------------------- 1369

0

" ' ' " - -
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Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif., Page 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 

hydroelectric power plant con-
struction   416, 1166 

deficiency appropriation for flood pro-
tection from unexpended bal-
ance   1330 

for auxiliary project, first Mesa unit_ 1331 
amount authorized to furnish water to 

first Mesa unit of, from reclama-
tion fund   962 

moneys received from rights, etc., cov-
ered into fund  962 

payments for land and water rights 
in yearly installments  962 

existing contracts conformable to _ 962 
undisposed of lands and water rights at 

public and private sale  963 
amount authorized to refund reclama-

tion fund allotment of, for costs 
of work, etc., of Colorado River 
levee, adjacent to  1198 

to be transferred for fiscal year 1926_ 1198 
for fiscal year 1927, and annually 

thereafter  1198 

Z. 
Zachery Ferry, La., 

bridge authorized across Bayou Bar-
tholomew at  

Zechman, Edward (son), 
pension  

Zehnder, Raymond A., 
pension  

888 

1526 

1388 

Zetazny, Stanislaus, Page. 
pension increased  1397 

Zembsch, Emma, 
naval gratuity pay to, on death of son_ 1584 

Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex., 
tract of land set apart as a reservation 

for  92 
Zimmerman, Mary E. (widow), 
pension increased  1497 

Zinck, Wilson, 
claim of, referred to district court  1366 

Zink, Keziah (widow), 
pension  1416 

Zion National Park, Utah,' 
appropriation for protection, etc_ _ _ 425, 1178 

for protection, additional, 1925  709 
Zoning Regulations, etc., D. C., 

deficiency appropriation for printing, 
etc  37 

Zoological Park, D. C. National, 
appropriation for land for parkway, 

connecting Potomac and Rock 
Creek Parks and  574 

for expenses of  574, 1247 
Zugner? Ludwig, 

pension  1394 
Zullig, Robert, 
homestead patent to infant children of, 

authorized  812 
Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 

appropriation for irrigation project 
on   400, 1151 

Zwickel, Elvessa A. (widow), 
pension increased  1369 
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